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VACATIONISTS

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Smith, left

last week to ipend the summer at

Kennebunk Beach, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drake and

family have opened their summer
home at i ampanoosuc, Union Village,

Vt.

Mr. and Mrs, R. A. Somerby and
family of Kvit.11 road will spend the

summer at Dennisport.
Mrs. Charles Gould of Norwood

street will spend the month of July at

Reach House, Sinseonsett. Nantucket
and the month of August at Wolfe-
boro, N. H.

Mr. atnl Mrs. A. K Corwln of 1">

Ridgefield road have opened their

summer home at ('ataumet.
Mrs. K. A. ,Iohn«ton of Washing-

ton street left Saturday to spend the

summer at Webster Lake, Franklin,

N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jenney have

closed their house on Jefferson road
and will spend the summer at Brent-

wood, Yarmouth, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Mann of Fen-

wick road will spend the month of

July at Pleasant Point, Knox Coun-
ty, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. ]•'. I. Rennert and
family have opened their summer
home at Ossipee, N. H.
Mr and Mrs. George B. Hayward

nf Everett avenue are among the

Winc hester people spending the sum-
mer at Duxbury.

Mr. ami Mrs. [). .1. Kelly of Mys-
are at Priscilla Beach,
where they will remain
summer month-.
Mr-. W. H. Balcke "f Wil-
aie to spend the summer
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Mr. and Mrs. Nathan R. Chapin
have opened their summer home at

Minot.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Howard will

spend the' summer season at New
London, N. H.

Mrs. P. K. Wallburg of Wildw I

street has opened her summer home
at Allerton.

Dr. and Mrs, G. N. P. Mead have
closed their house on Church street

and will spend the summer at "The
Bungalow," Ashland. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F, Holmes, are at

the Eagle Mountain House, Jackson,
N. H.
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spending the summer at Duxbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle B. Goldsmith

left last week to spend the summer
jii Cotuit.

Miss .lean Thumim, daughter of
Mr. Nathan Thumim of Oxford street,

is to spend the month of duly at Camp
Weetamoe, Center Ossipee, N. II

Miss Eva Langille has returned t"

her duties at the Winchester National
Bank after enjoying a two weeks' va-
cation in Strafford, N". H.

Elliott Emerson is attending Camp
Wyanoke, Wolfeboro, N. H.

Mi-s Shirley Somerby is at Camp
Pleur de lis. Fitzwilliams, N. H.. for
the next two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Gardner of
49 Myrtle terrace have gone to their
summer home at Hancock. N. H. for

the months of July and August.
Miss Grace Cutter of Black Horse

terrace sailed Wednesday for Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry' \V. Moulton

anil family of Oxford street, have
opened their summer home on Lake
Went worth, Wolfeboro, N. H.

Misses Jean and Ann Kenney of
Palmer street are visiting in Portland,
Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bates of Ox-
ford street have opened their summer
home at York. Me.

Miss Betsy Higgins of Fletcher
street is the house guest of Mr. and
Mis. Fred Hill at their summer home
:it Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Knight ami
family of Oxford street, are spending
the summer at Brookfield, Me.

Mrs. F. M. Davenport and family
of Arlington left last week to join the
summer colony at West Harwich.

Winchester's. "Herb" Ross, former
Tech player, won the twilight open
men's singles tournament last week
on the Palmer street courts, the

event being the first of its kind held

here and having the sanction of the

United States Uun Tennis Asocia-

tion.

A representative field of 30 en-

trants participated in the tourney

which aroused considerable interest

and attracted good sized galleries,

particularly to the semi-final and

final round matches. The fact that

there were only four defaults, despite

several postponements because of

poor weather is proof conclusive that

the competitors had a very real in-

terest in the outcome of the tourna-

ment.
Three Winchester players: Ross,

the veteran. "Jim" Riley, and "Don-
nie" Bates, advanced to the quarter
finals, which Riley and Ross survived.

In the semi-finals Monier, former
Tufts star and ace of the West Med-
ford club in the Old Colony League,
eliminated Riley, while Ross defeated

Pipes of Dorchester, a member of the

crack Old Colony entrant, the Wood-
bourne ( luh of Forest Hills.

Ross and Pipes put on a great

match, the Winchester player flash-

ing some of the best tennis he has

ever shown, after dropping the first

Bet, 2— *>, to win, 6— :i and 8— 6.

There were many long-drawn rallies

and spectacular -hots that kept the

big gallery in a state of wild excite-

ment, both men contributing- their

fair share to the spectator.-' enjoy-

ment.
Monier was generally picked to

win the championship round match

from Ross, but the West Medford boy

was not on his game while "Herb"
continued the fine tennis he -bowed
in defeating Pipes in the preceding

round. Once again there was a big

gallery on hand and Ross's win was
verj popular, it being a particularly

happy coincidence to have this first

big twilight tourney captured by a

local entrant.
The former Tech player started as

if he were to make a runaway of the

match, taking the first set at love

and outclassing Monier completely.

The West Medford boy rallied in the

second set, finally pulling it out of

the lite, 7—5. It proved a flash-in-

thc-pan. however, for Ross came back

strongly to take the next two sets at
.

0 3, convincingly outclassing his op-

ponent.
Following is the summary of the

tourney from the quarter finals:

Quarter Final Round
Montcr, W. -t Medford, best Drake, Forest

Hills, ••' 7, 8 «.

Kilr>, Winchester, i»-ut Ifnt.^. Winchester,

Hii'-. WlT,rh*-t«T IMM Stitt. Nrw't.-ii. A at, i

fi (», 6 2.

Pities, Dorchester, best Himnie, West Med-
ford, 8—2, 8—-0.

j

Semi-Final Kuu-nl

Monier b at Riley, n 2, 6 ;

R.>*» lniit Pipes. 2 -6. 6-3. fi 8

Mi.-s Helen Rogers, daughter of

Police Chief and Mrs. William H.
' Rogers of Grayson road, was at-
1 tended only by her sister. Miss Isa-

bella A. Rogers, at her marriage to

Richard Francis Hegarty of Somer-

j
villa in St Mary's Church, Monday
morning. July 1. at 9 o'clock. The
altar of the church was decorated

I
with white carnations and palms,
and the marriage ceremony was per-

;

' formed by a cousin of the bride-

groom, Rev. Fr. Richard J. Hegarty.
i

S..L, of Holy Cross College, who al-

I so celebrated the nuptial mass which 1

! followed. The wedding music was
played by the church organist, Miss
Florence Fisher.

Miss Rogers was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore a

wedding gown of white mousseline I

de soie with a cap styled veil of tulle
|

and carried a sheaf of calla lilies.

Her maid of honor wore a gown of

turquoise blue chiffon with peach hat

and slippers, and carried an arm
bouquet of talisman roses.

John P. Hegarty of Medford acted

as best man for his brother, and
two brothers of the bride, George
Rogers and William H. Rogers, Jr.,

both of this town, were ushers with

J. Robert Verge of West Roxburj
and John P. Connolly of Jamaica
Plain.

A reception was held after tin

ceremony at the Woburn Countrj
Club, the parents of the bride ami
Miss Anne Hegarty and Miss Helen
Hegarty. sisters of the bridegroom,
assisting in receiving. A wedding
breakfast was served and during tlv

reception, music was played by ai

orchestra.
Tin- wedding journey is to taki

Mr. Hegarty and his bride to Cana-

da and up the Saguenay River. They
an- to make their home at 34 Puri-

tan mad in Somerville where Mr.

Hegarty is a teacher-coach at Som
erville 'High School. He is the SOI

of the late Mr. and Mrs. James He-

garty, was graduated from Boston
Latin School and Holy Cross Col-

lege, later attending Boston College
Graduate School. The bride is a

graduate of the Winchester High
School and has been employed as a

secretary by the Liberty Mutual In-

surance Company of Boston.

On Saturday evening. June 1".'. at

8:30, the chapel of the First Congre-
gational Church of Winchester was
the scene of a simple hut impressive
ceremony, in which Miss Evelyn Top-
pan, daughter of Mr. Arthur W. Top-
pan, became the bride of Mr. Harry
Kben Jordan of Bo-ton and Augusta.
Me. The Rev. Howard J. Chidley of-

ficiated, using the double ring service.

The bride was given in marriage by
tier father and was attended by Miss
Eleanor Flory of Middletown, N. Y.

as maid of honor. Her other atten-
dants were Misses Pauline I>odge of
Arlington. Sheila E-sex of Brookline,
Ruth Ames of Natiek and Janice
Whitcher of Atlantic. Little Miss
Charlotte Goddu, daughter of Lloyd
and Louise l Alexander! Goddu of
Southbridge was flower girl.

The bride's gown was of ivory satin,

and point lace with veil of tulle. Her
bouquet was of bride's roses and lilies

of the valley. The maid of honor wore
a gown of yellow chiffon and the
bridesmaids were gowned in pink and
green chiffon with large matching
hats. They carried arm bouquets of
talisman roses.

Mr. Jordan had Mr. Wellington Top-
pan of Medford, brother of the bride,
as his best man. The ushers included
Messrs. Cordon Jenkins of Auburn-
dale. Norman de Raake of Medford.
S. Clifford Speed of Boston and Ar-
thur Lawson of Arlington.
A reception at the church followed

immediately after the ceremony,
where ices, cakes ami punch were
served and an orchestra played for
dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. Jordan w ill be at home
after Sept. 1 at 241' Beacon street,
Boston.

WINCHESTER'S FOl RTH Ql IET COMING EVENTS

SHimming Meet. Baseball Game and
Band Concert on Program

July v. Tu»-i«y. Flower Mission,
at Winchester Station (or t»

Leave
a. m.

BERRY PICKERS CAUGHT IN
FELLS

FUNERAL RITES FOR CHARLES
BENSON

( harapionship Round
Ross beat Monier, 6 .". 7. 8 3, 6—8.

The funeral of Charles Benson, re-

tired leather worker, was held las:

Saturday afternoon at the home of

his brother. John Benson, 312 Wash-
ington strict, with Rev. Dwight W,
Hadley, rector of the Church of tin

Epiphany, officiating.

PitTing- th"> service? J. Rayrrtor
Graham, tenor, of Woburn. sang two
favorite hymns. -Abide With Me"
and "Lead Kindly Light." Bearers
were August Nelson. Knute Ed-
strom, John Nelson and H. N. Jo-

sephson, all of Winchester: Simon

Fight blueberry pickers and poten-
tial blueberry pickers, all from out-of-
town, were caught by special police
officers on posted reservoir land in the
Fells Wednesday morning' and taken
to police Headquarters.

All the pickers had climbed the high
fence, erected by the town to protect

the reservoirs and were in what is

known as the Gem when picked up by
Special Officers Quigley ami Toland,
Two youths, who were being taken

in a machine to Headquarters escaped
when one of them suddenly jerked the
wheel of the automobile Officer Toland
was driving, ditching it at the side of
the road. Among the pickers taken to

Headquarters wire two young- women.
All those apprehended will be sum-

monsed into court by the Water and
Sewer Board for trespass.

'»»"L.VHLSTKR ROYS ON .-.DO MILE
BICYCLE TRIP

MR. THOMAS APPOINTED
MAN \G ER

There is Winchester interest in the

announcement , made by the United
States Chamlier of Commerce in the

Argentine Republic, <>f the appoint-

ment of Mr. J. B, Thomas to the

position of manager as of March L
Mr. Thomas is the son of Mrs.

Elizabeth Simonds and brother of Mi-.
Muriel Preston of Fletcher street. He
is a native of Boston and was for

some time manager of the Fisk Com-
pany. Argentina de Neumaticos, S. A.,

and for many years special represen-

tative for the Fisk Tyre Export Com-
pany. Inc. in Colombia. Ecuador, Pe-

ru and Bolivia.

Puring the years, 1921-23, he was
established in Pernatnbuco and (Vara
as buying agent for a tanning factory

in the I'. S. A. Mr. Thomas is a

veteran of the World War. having
served two years with the United
States forces in France and Italy with

the ambulance corps.

He was given the appointment of

the local Chamber of Commerce he-

cause of his vast commercial experi-

ence in South America.

.Johnson of Burlington and John !

I Lundholm of Woburn. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Mr. Nelson died Wednesday. June
'

2>'k after several months' illness. He
was bom May 12, 1867, in Sweden,
and had lived in Winchester since

1898, coming here in that year from
Pennsylvania and entering the local

leather plant of Beggs & Cobb, with
which firm he remained until his re-

tirement in June of 1932.
The deceased was unmarried, lie-

sides his brother, he leaves a sister,

Mrs. August Person of Meriden, Conn.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

MISS POINTER ENGAGED

IN JUNIOR SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Miss Doris Miley. of this year's
Junior Class in Winchester High
School, participating in the contest
spuns, , red by the Boston Traveler,
was one of those chosen to play all
this past week in the Metropolitan
Theatre in the Young People's Sym-
phony Orchestra, which was directed
b" Mr. Fabien Sevitsky. This or-
chestra of 110 young people was se-

lected from a group of 400 con-
testants.

Miss Miley. who plays the violin,

has studied under Mis. Hildegarde
Livingstone of this town and pre-
viously in the New England Con-
servatory of Music. During the past
winter she has played in the sym-
phony concerts conducted by the

Melrose Orchestral Association un-

der the direction of Mr. George
Brow n.

Miss Miley is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Henry Miley of Mystic
Valley Parkway.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Pointer of

Calumet road have announced the en-

gagement of their daughter. Miss

Frances Poinier, to Dr. Edward
', Franklin Bland of Brookline. son of

Mr. and Mrs. James Edward Bland of

West Point. Va.

|
Miss Poinier i- a member of the

Junior League and was a debutante
of the 1932-33 season, prior to which
she attended the May School. Dr.

Bland is mi the staff of the Massachu-
setts General Hospital and the House
of the Good Samaritan. He was
graduated from the University of

I
Virginia with the class of 1923 and

I four years later from the University

of Virginia medical school.

The Board voted that the meet-
'

ings for the months of July and
August only be held at 7 o'clock in-

stead of 7:30, and also that no hear-
ings should he held during the

months of July and. August except
those of an emergency nature and
those already scheduled.
The hearing set for July 8 on the

petroleum products' license for the
garage on Converse place has been

j

changed to July 22 at 8 p. m.
The Metropolitan District Commis- ';

sion has scheduled two band con-

certs for Manchester Field to be held

! on Sunday. July 14. from 3:30 to

5:30 p. m. and Sunday. Aug. 25, at
1 the same time, the first to be given
: by the Aldington Post V. F. W. band
and the latter by the Arlington Post
American Legion Band.

MISS McNAMARA HONORED

Four Winchester young men, Peter
Scully. Rufus "Bim" Clark, Alan
Grant and Peter Sibley, have almost
completed a most interesting and ex-
citing two-weeks' bicycle trip of about
500 miles. The journey was studied
and planned during the spring months
and the hoys took experimental trips
to determine the amount of weight
they could safely pack over long dis-
tances.

They started early on Friday. June
21, each packing about 25 pounds,
their equipment consisting of pup
tents, bedding, cooking utensils, bi-
cycle tools, etc. Their itinerary in-

cluded over-night stops at Suneook,
Wolfeboro, Intervale, Gorham, Carol.
North Woodstock. Jefferson. Laconia
and Henniker. They are now in East
Jeffrey for several days before start-
ing the last lap of their journey. They
stopped two nights in Wolfeboro and
took a day's trip around Lake Win-
nepesaukee; while at Gorham they
climbed Mt. Washington. They were
favored with good weather during the
entire trip, and a flat tire and a brok-
en chain were the only mishaps.
They are reported to have had a

"swell" time and all are in the best
of health, which speaks well for their
cooking. Their arrival in East Jaf-
rey at the summer home of Mr.
and Mis. Robert S. Clark was preced-
ed by a telephone call urgently re-
questing that there be. for immediate
consumption, plenty of doughnuts,
apple pie and fried chicken!
They will start for Winchester on

Saturday and their friends are eag-
erly awaiting first-hand account- :.:'

what must have been a real adven-
ture.

BEDFORD V. C. HERE TONIGHT

"Tom" McKee's Immaculate Con-
ception baseball team, newly entered

in the Paul Revere League, will play
the circuit's first half winner, the

Bedford A. C, tonight on Loring ave-

r.ue playground commencing at 6:15.

The Immaculate Conception nine is a

strong outfit and should have plenty

to say about the outcome of the sec-

ond half of the league.

WINCHESTER YOUNG MAN BACK
I"ROM FRANCE

Mr. Harrison Chadwick returned

last Friday night to his home on Ev-

erett avenue from Baltimore when
he arrived Friday morning on the

S S. City of Havre after a stormy

passage from Frame. Mr. Chadwick
had been an instructor of American
and Ancient History at the MacJannet
Country School at St. Cloud and re-

turned 'at the close of school.

Mrs. Betty Burke opened her home
on Mam street Tuesday evening for a
party, given by members of the In-

fant Saviour's Glee Club, in honor of

\
their director. Miss Edna McNamara
of Upland road. Cambridge, daughter
of Mrs. Elizabeth McNamara. a Mass-
achusetts' member of the Democratic
National Committee.

Mis- McNamara is soon to 1-e mar-
ried, and was presented by the Glee
Club with a handsome table lamp. An

, excellent musical program was much
enjoyed and a delicious buffet lunch-
eon served by the hostess.

GROUP THEATRE MEMBERS
VITED TO COHASSET

IN-

BUILDING PERMITS (.RANTED

( ON I \GlOl S DISEASES

The following cases of Contagious
Diseases have been reported to the

Board of Health for week ending.

Wednesday. July :>:

Measles -

Dog Bite 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

The Building Commissioner has is-
j

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on the property

[

owned by the following for week end-
;

ing Wednesday. July ;i:

Rosemary Cappucci, Woburn—to

wreck and remove dwelling at 126
Cross street.

Eugene P. Sullivan. Winchester

—

teshingle dwelling at 12 Spruce street

and «'i0 Holland street.

Eugene P. Sullivan. Winchester —
alterations to dwelling at 30 Oak
street.

Lyndon Burnham, Winchester —

The active members of the Win-
Chester Group Theatre have been in-
vited to a reception given by the
South Shore Players to the actor.
Earle Larrimore, at 4 o'clock Satur-
day afternoon. July 13. This is one
of the first of the activities of the
Group Theatre under the recently
elect i d Board of Directors.

At the close of Winchester Group
Theatre's very successful first year
in which two plays, "The Swan" and
"An n't We AH" were presented be-
fore Winchester audiences, the ac-
tive members elected a new board of
directors for the coming year. The
personnel of the board is as follows:
Mrs. Fulton Brow n. E. Kenneth Clark.
Frederick W. Cole, Wavne E. Davis,
Mrs. William H. Gilpatric. Mr-. Har-
ry G Iwin, Kenneth Hall. Mr-. Ar-
thur Kellev and Frank Owen.
The board has elected Mr. Clark,

president: Mrs. Brown, vice presi-
dent; Mr. Cole, secretary, and Mr. Da-
vis, treasurer.

MOHAWKS WON FROM IMMACU-
I. VTE CONCEPTION

new dwelling and garage at 7'J

street.

Vernon W. Jones. Winchester
shingle garage at 36 Glen road.

Yale

-re-

The Lincoln Mowhawks won a Paul
Revere League game from the Im-
maculate Conception nine. 12 to 10,

Wednesday evening on Loring avenue.

Winchester's observance of Inde-
pendence Day was one of the most
•iUiet on record with nothing to mark
the pleasure of those who attended
the three events upon the program
arranged by Winchester Post. 97,
American Legion, under the direc-
tion of Comdr. John H. McCarthy.

The "night before" was also very
peaceful, the firing of fireworks be-
ing very desultory and largely con-
fined to the hour just following mid-
night.

The entire police force was on duty
during tin- night with all of the spe-
cial officers, but there was little to

occupy the attention of the men. but
two arrests being made.

In both instances those arrested
had simply imbibed too freely and
were locked up for safe keeping, be-
ing released in the morning.

There were no false alarms of fire

and the apparatus was not called at
all during the night before or on the
holiday. One potential fire was dis-

covered at the main line bridge of the
Boston & Maim- Railroad at Swan-
ton street where Patrolman Clarence
Dunbury found that a quantity of
oil had been poured on the wood and
set mi tire. A call to Headquarters
brought officers in the cruising ear
and the fire was put out w ith the po-
lice extinguisher.

The entile holiday morning was
given over to the swimming meet
which attracted a large, hut very or-

derly crowd to Palmer street beach.
Entries for most of the events were
not very plentiful and in many in-

stances the winners could be picked
as the fields lined up for the events.

"Bob" Cushman, an Andover boy,
dominated the boys' open events,
winning the 50 yards. 100 yard- and
one-third mile swims in easy fashion.
He was hardly extended in the sprint
races and won the longer BWim by
nearly 50 yards, showing a smooth
stroke and very easy style.

On the girls' side, sturdy Marjorie
Stevenson repeated her succes- of a
year ago. w inning both the 50 and Phi

yard swims and placing second in

the open diving. James Marrone
won the open hack-stroke for boys
and Doris Perry outclassed the field

in the same event for girls.

Though hardly up to his form of a
year ago. "Slicker" Cu-s had enough
to win the boys' open diving, once
again defeating "Doug" Edwards,
who finished second last year. Ber-
nard Vespucci was third. "Dolly"
Goodhue won over Marjorie Stven-
son in the girls' open diving, and
Lenore McNiff took third after a
dive-off with Peggy Shinnick. these
two being tied.

Francis Murray outswam the field

in the 25 yard swim for younger boy.-.

Dominick Millyan nosing out Wendell
Irving for third. Murray ami living
were the heat winners. Ethel Good-
hue finished in front of Peggy Shin-
nick and Joan Moffett in the younger
girls' 2'k

In the younger boys' diving, Ber-
nard Vespucci was the winner with
"Tommy" Hendrickson, second. Wen-
dell Irving won third after a dive-off

with "Nick" Asaro, one of the meet's
busiest competitors, and a good
sportsman.

Peggy Shinnick won the younger
girls' diving from Helen Hendrick-
son. and little five year old ".lunie"

Moffett. the darling of the meet, was
awarded third, though she wasn't big
enough to take her dives from the
high hoard. The large crowd gave
the little girl a big hand, and it was
a foregone conclusion that she wa- go-

ing to land "in the money" v hen she
stepped bravely to tlv edge of the
float for her first performance.

Cushman and Frank Rallo were
the heat winners in the open 50, hut

there was nothing to the final, the

smooth working Andover boy swim-
ming to an easy victory, with big
John Eshbach taking second from
Richard Batson.

Myrtle Goodhue chased Marjorie
Stevenson in the open 60 for girls

with Doris Perry third. "Dolly"
Goodhue and Margaret McCal] finish-

ed behind Doris in the backstroke for
girls, Paul Gallagher and Peter Ga-
luffo chasing in Marrone in the same
event for boys.

Marrone made an excellent show-
ing in the me » nosing out Eshbach
for second in the op< n 00 and finish-

ing second, ahead of "Bill" Meek in

the one-third mile. Myrtle Goodhue
just nosed out Let on- McNiff to

finish second behind Marjorie Steven-
son in the gills' 100.

B<t ween the swimming race-, sev-

eral novelty canoe events were put
on under the auspices of the Win-
chester Boat club, with Commodore
Mar-hall W. Symmes in charge. It

should be understood that the young-
sters who competed in these events
were not the regular Boat Club crew-

men who were at Worcester, parti-

cipating in a regatta there.

Graham Peterson and Richard
Leghorn won the side wheeler race,

in which the boys lay upon a board
across the gunwnales of the canoe and
paddled with their hand-. Melton
Ober and Wendell Irving wen- secon 1.

Harry McGrath and Merton Ober
were finaii-ts in the tilting. "Dick"
Leghorn paddling the former and
Graham Peterson, the latter. Ober
won the final bout on points, neither
knocking the other into the lake.
The half-mile canoe race wa- won

by Peterson, with Kenneth Leghorn
second, and Ober, third.

Whitelaw Wright was in charge of
the meet. "Jack" McCarthy acted as
announcer, the judges were George
Carnie, McCarthy. Norman Harrold
find Joseph Tansey. Tansey was
-tarter and the clerk of curse. Staf-
ford Rogers, J. Elwin Colprit was
in charge of the prizes.

While n"t on the official program.
(Continued on page 8)

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

\\ INCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Winchester's fine new and up-to-
date trailer made its first racing trip
yesterday. .Inly A. to the open regatta
at Worcester. Towed by Harold Ben-
nett it brought forth much favorable
comment all along the route.
Those taking part in the races were

Capt. "Gus." -Ted" Dissel, "Ned"
Bean, "Bill" Locke, "Jimmy" Gustin,
Lester Gu-tin. "Ken" Pratt. Gray
Twombley, Clarence Russell and Kirby
Thwing,
There were no first and second place

winners in Winchester's outfit but
Capt. "Gus" and "Ned" Bean secured
a point for W. B. C. in the Junior
double blade tandem.
The showing made by tin- local pad-

diets, although disappointing to them,
indicates that there is plenty of good
stuff there but more practice* is vitally
needed to bring it out.
The races at Lake Chauncy next

week-end should give the boys anoth-
er chance to >how their skill, now that
they know what is required,
The racing course at Worcester

proved to be a tine stretch of water.
All agreed it was the liest body of wa-
ter that had been selected for races in

several years. Good deep water, plen-
a straight stretch and a
in the shadow oi the

ty of room,
finish right
bridge.

MUST CHLORINATE WATER

To the Editor of the Star:
The Water and Sewer Board on the

advice of the State .Department of
Health have closed the watershed
lands to all persons including horse-
back riders. The pollution of the
water in the reservoirs by the large
number of people who come from the
surrounding towns to pick blueber-
ries is causing a serious menace to

the safety of the water supply.
The State Board of Health has al-

so advised that the water supply be

chlorinated and the Board has or-

dered the necessarl apparatus which
will be installed next week, thus as-

suring a safe drinking water supply.

We used to think that our reser-

voirs were so far away from the

towns that we wire assured of a

safe supply, but the improvement in

transportation and the attractive-

ness of the country bring large num-
bers of people to their shores.

Yours respectfully,

Water & Sewer Board,
E. C. Sanderson,

Chairman

WINCHESTER AT LONGWOOD

Winchester failed to bring back any
State championship from Longwood
last Saturday, but the local young-
sters made a good showing in the va-

rious classes, though failing to land
in the champion-hip rating. Lois

Ladd and Shirlee White were de-

feated in the final round of the

younger girls' doubles by the sister

team of Cissy and Baba Madden of

Jamaica Plain. 6- 1. 4 6—4, the

Winchester girls looking strong in

defeat.
It was only in the doubles competi-

tion that the local entrants were able

to break into the champion-hip
'rounds. Ruth Aseltine and Mary
Boyden were runners-up to Elena
Ciccone of Newton and Louise Hed-
lund of Watertown in the junior girls'

doubles, after winning from Helen

Bernhard of New York, singles win-

ner in the younger girls' class, and
Dorothy Wightman of Chestnut Hill,

in the semi-finals.
Russell Ellis and Harrison Lyman

wen- runners-up in boys' doubles,

losing to William Washburn and
John Irving of Brookline. 6

—
'5. 3

—

1—0.
Mary Boyden made a good showing

in the junior girls' singles competi-
tion and on the boys' side of tht tour-

ney John Scully, manager of this

year'- Winchester High team, won
his matches in the preliminary rounds.
Among the local players weii-:

Mary Boyden, Dorothy Bruno, Loii

Ladd Jeanne Davis, Frances Keyes,
Katherine Gilbert. Shirlee Whit...

(Catherine Snow, Ruth Aseltine. Fran-
ces Kelley. Jane Elwell. Priscilla

Jones, Elizabeth Jenney. Mildred
Ghirardini, Jean McKenzie, Jeanne
Drake. Ruth Bernnaid. John Scully,

Dean Carleton, Bennet Wightman.
Russell Ellis and Harrison Lyman.

WALKER RECEIVES DEGREE

Arnold C. Walker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Avard L. Walker of Rangel)
ridge, received his doctor's degree this

spring, from the Kirksville College
of Osteopathy and Surgery.

Walker attended Winchester High
School and Northeastern University.
While in college he was a member of
the Little Theatre Group and had
leading parts jn several major pro-
ductions. He was a member of Phi
Sigma Gamma fraternity and was al-

so elected to membership in Sigma
Sigma Phi. national honorary schol-
astic fraternity.

Dr. Walker i- spending the sum-
mer months with h :

s patents, and will

establish his practice in Tennessee
this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. John Penniman re-
turned to their home on Everett ave-
nue Sunday after a motor trip
thrvugh the South.
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Join Our Vacation Club

for 1936

FIRST PAYMENT DUE WEEK OF JUNE 17th

An easy way to accumulate funds for a vacation or

summer expenses.

Winchester Savings Bank
WIN CHESTER,MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

INCORPORATED 1871

SATU RDAYS 8 A n TO I ? M

ALLEGED HIT-AND-RUN
DRIVER CAUGHT

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Preservation of
Hingham

Antiques (iroup

—

I'lk'rim.itf

afternoon at 5:30 a
driven by George
12 Barton street,
headed east on the

making a left turn in-

n collision with
of Which drove

The second pilgrimage of the Fort-

1

nightly Antiques (iroup was made
June 21, to Hingham. Proud of its

|

history the town of Hingham is cele-
brating its tercentenary this year.
Mrs. John Peterson, secretary of the

|

al Si

SMITH—ATKINSON GRAY—LEWIS

Miss Millicent Atkinson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert L Atkinson
of loo Brookview avenue, Bridgeport,
Conn., became the bride of Mr, Ralph
Edward Smith, son of Mr, and Mrs,
James Robertson Smith of Dix street,

Saturday, June 29, at 11:30 o'clock,

in Trinity ('hunh. Washington ave-

nue. Bridgeport. The Rev. Joseph
Racioppi officiated at the ceremony.

A~ the guests assembled. Prof. Kl-

mer Joyce, organist, played a pro-

gram of nuptial music. The bride,

given in marriage by tor father,

wore a white imported crepe gown,
made along simple lines and with

large lb-hop sleeves. She wore a

white off-the-face hat and a corsage
of white roses.

Mrs. Ronald Mackenzie, the bride's

only attendant, was attire, 1 in a

printed blue frock. She wore a large

leghorn hat and her corsage was
formed of pink roses.

Evan Crosdale served as best man
for Mr. Smith.

Following the ceremony, members
of the bridal party and the immedi-

ate families attended a wedding
breakfast at Brooklawn Country

Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will reside at

56 Rowley street. Bridgeport, Conn.,

after their return from a wedding

trip.

The bride is a graduate of the Mary

A Burnham School in Northampton

and of Smith College, class of 1931.

She is a member of the Smith ClUD

and the College Club.

Mr. Smith was graduated in 1926

from Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, where he was a member
of Stylus "ami Psi Delta fraternities.

He is a member of the University

Club and is associated with the Alu-

minum Company of America.

DRAPEAU—McISAAC

Miss Christine Mclsaac of Strat-

ford road and Thomas Joseph Dra-

peau of Sylvester avenue, were mar-

ried in the Immaculate Conception

Church at 'J o'clock. Saturday morn-

ing, June 29.

Miss Mclsaac was attended by

Miss Catherine llillis of Boston ami

Joseph Drapeau of Littleton, N. H..

was best man. Ushers were John

Mclsaac of Winchester and Anthony

Mclsaac of Wobum. The bride wore

ivory satin and carried white roses

With valley HHes. Her attendant

wore pink georgette with matching

hat. and carried a bouquet of sweet

peas.
After the ceremony, a reception

was held at '.» Vetran's road, Wo-

bum, which was attractively deco-

rated with garden flowers. Mrs.

Katherine McMaster and Mrs. Rach-

el Little assisted the bride and bride-

groom in receiving. The honeymoon

is to be spent touring the White

Mountains and Canada.

PAST NOBLE GRAND SERVICE
CLUB MEETING

The marriage of Miss Vera Elaine

Lewis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Winslow Lewis of Hastings lane, Med-
ford, to Richard Frank Gray, son of

Mr. Everett F. Gray of Highland ave-

nue, took place last Saturday evening,
June 29, at the home of the bride's

parents. The officiating clergyman
was Rev. William Bradley Whitney, a

friend of the bride since her childhood,

and the ceremony took place at 8

o'clock in an effective setting of palms
and ox-eye daisies.

Miss Lewis was given in marriage
by her lather and had for her only

attendant her sister, Mrs. I). Warren
Malcolm of Waltham.

Lawrence dray of this town was his

brother's best man and another broth-

er, Whitney Gray of Winchester, head-

ed the corps of ushers, who included

Charles Lewis of Arlington, brother
of the bride; Herbert R. Clark of Cam-
bridge and Mr. Malcolm.
The bride wore a white satin gown

with a veil of lace, arranged with a

simple lace cap, and carried a Inihquot

of bride's roses. Mrs. Malcolm wore
pink organdy with u blue sash and
carried roses and delphinium.

After greeting more than 50 rela-

tives and friends, following the cere-

mony, Mr. Gray and his bride left to

enjoy a wedding journey, motoring
through the White Mountains. They
are to live on Bradlee road in Medford
where thev will be at home after

Sept. 1.

HOY SCOUT NEWS

( amps Fellsland and Ellis Will Open
Sundaj

FRONGILLO—VACCA
Miss ( aniline Vacca. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vacca of Pond
street, Stoneham, and Frank Fron-

gillo, son of Mrs. Letizia Prongillo

of Harvard street, were married on

last Sunday afternoon. June .'10. in

St. Patrick's Church, Stoneham. the

ceremonv being performed at

o'clock by Rev. Fr. Leo J. Knapp.
Miss Vacca was given in marriage

by her father and had as her honor
niaid, Miss Virginia Vacca of Stone-

ham. Her remaining attendants were
Rose Petrillo of Fast Woburn.
Angia Gilberto of Winchester,
Jennie Visionhi and Miss Jen-

Angelo, both of Stoneham.

Miss
Miss
Miss
nie

Mr. Frongillo had for his best man
Robert Petrillo of East Woburn and

the ushers included Samuel Vacca

and Peter Savello of Stoneham. and

Gnazto Amico and Carmine Di.Mini-

co, both of this town.

The bride wore a gown of white

lace with long sleeves and satin col-

lar and cuffs. Her veil of tulle was

arranged in conventional style with

lilies of the valley and

a shower bouquet of the

ers combined with white

honor maid wore a blue

pink hat and slipper;

pink roses. Tin

frocks of pink

she carried

same Mow-
roses. The
gown with

and carried

bridesmaids wore
with blue hats and

ana carried snapdragons

•\ v rv enjoyable mfctins ,,f th"

Past Noble Grands' Service Club was

held at the home of Josephine Ar-

nold, Dix terrace on Tuesday even-

ing. .

Final arrangements were made tot

the annual picnic at Ella Good's on

Tuesday. July '.». when the club en-

tertains the officers of the lodge.

Plans were also made for an outinsr

at Grace Hamilton's. Wilton. N. H..

in August.
After very delicious refreshments

served by our ho 4 we left, looking

forward to taking up our regular

work again in September.

SHIPPING JUNK TO JAPAN

Residents of Winchester who have

seen and heard the huge truck loads

of iron junk which have been rumb-

ling through our streets all day and

into the night may be interested to

learn that this is being shipped to

Japan. This junk is being gathered

as far away as Unveil where an old

mill is being torn down. Several

thousand tons are being loaded on a

ship in Charlestown and it is report-

ed that the old street car rails on
Church street are in this lot. No
doubt much of this material will be

used to equip the Japanese military

forces after it has been melted down.

slippers,

and larkspur.

A largely attended reception was

held in Armory Hall. Stoneham. af-

ter which Mr. Frongillo and his bride

left to spend their honeymoon at

Atlantic City. N. J.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Norman-Following a dinner on th

die in New York next Tuesday, ten-

dered to the Tourist Agents of New
England, Ernest Dudley chase will

present his exclusive movies of the

maiden record voyage in the theatre

aboard. . _ .

Mr. Frank W. Rounds. Jr.. ( entral

street, is taking a summer course in

shorthand and typewriting at Bryant

& Stratum School. Mr. Rounds is a

graduate of Phillips Andover, "34 and

will return to Princeton in the fall.

Miss Priscilla Richmond of Swan
road is at Camp Ogontl, Lisbon. N.

H.. for the summer.
"Bob" Richmond of Swan road is

at Camp Pemigewassett. Wentworth.

N. H., for the summer.
Miss Mildred Benson of Washing-

ton street, clerk in the admitting

room at the Winchester Hospital, is

spending two weeks' visiting rela-

tives at Hotchkiss Grove Beach.

Brandford, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Scully and fami-

ly and Mrs. .1. M. Sullivan, of Shef-

field road, are leaving today for West
Harwich where they will spend the

summer.

The two summer camps of the
Fellsland Council, located at Ames
bury, known as Camp Ellis for the
younger boys, and Camp Fellsland foi

the older Scouts, opened Sunday.
June :50. at 3 p. m. The Camp Bulle-

tins issued for these two camps cover
quite thoroughly the setup of leader-
ship and equipment.

The leadership of Camp Fellsland
and Camp Ellis will be in direct

charge of Scout Executive Edward W.
Nelson, who will be assisted by Mr.
Sumner Thompson of Stoneham. The
Cub Camp, known as Camp Ellis, win
be under the direct leadership of Mr.
Sumner Thompson, the Assistant
Camp Director. Mrs. Mary Casey,
who has been our cook for the past
five years, will return again this year
so that everyone attending Camp will

be assured very luscious and tasty
meals. Gordon MacPherson of Med-
ford will be the assistant to Mrs.
Casey.

The Boy Scout Division will be
made into two provisional camps with
each cabin of eight boys having a jun-
ior officer in charge, and each group
of four cabins in charge of either Wal-
ter Tolman, or George Werner, both
of Stoneham. Scouts Robert Allen and
George Largess of Medford, will serve
as troop scribes under these two
Scoutmasters. The Seascout Division
will this year be in charge of Robert
Thompson of Stoneham. The Nature
Den and Museum will be in charge of
Ernest Tompson of Winchester. The
First Aid Station will this year be in

charge of Dr. Otis P. Mudge of Ames-
bury, as in previous years, and Albert
Gaum of Winchester will be the resi-

dent First Aid man. Assistant Scout-
master Carleton Spinney of Medford
will be in charge of the camp office

and trading post, and in his spare time
will start to get material ready for
the National Jamboree at Washington.
The Waterfront will be in charge of
George R. Nelson of Woburn, as-
sisted by Albert Gaum of Winchester
and Robert Allen of Medford. Frank-
lin T. Shay of Stoneham will be in
charge of the Handicraft Shop, assist-

ed by John Dolan of Medford, who
will also be the Camp Bugler. The
athletic program and pioneering camp
will be in charge of Ralph Sherry of
West Medford. The mess hall and
rifle range will be in charge of Assis-
tant Scoutmaster Joseph Mobilia of
Medford. Gordon MacPherson of Wo-
burn will be one of the junior officers

in the Cub Camp, and will also take
care of the religious services at camp.
Walter Ardini of Medford will be in

charge of general repair work and
new building projects.

The first camp week, starting Sun-
day. June 30, will be a very busy week,
as it is planned and has already been
announced, that the parents and
friends of the Scouts and Cubs are
cordially invited to visit Camp on the
4th of July, at which time a camp
track meet and possibly water meet
will be held on that day. In addition
to the general routine specialties, a
sreo'al opening week banquet will be
served as in previous years. The Han-
dicraft Shop will certainly be a real

drawing card this year as some 20 dif-

ferent types of projects have been
prepared and equipment set up so that
a rank amateur can produce some real

handicraft projects to present to his

parents or friend? when he returns
home. Tentative plans have already
been made to have some weekly inter-

camp meet either on land or water
with some outside ramp. A series of
out-of-camp trips have t een planned
and these will come under the leader-
ship of Mr. Thompson, the assistant
camp director.

Hingham Historical Society greettK
our members at the old Ordinary. I

Built in 1650 this was a famous tavern
of Revolutionary times. Memiters of

|

the society were stationed in the dif- i

ferent rooms to greet us and point
'

out the particular points of interest, i

The rooms house a splendid collection
|

of furnishings and utensils of the 17th ,

and 1 frith centuries. Luncheon was
served at the Black Horse, a charming

|

old New England homestead built in I

1690. Mrs. Madeleine Wiles was our
hostess.

After luncheon We visited the Old !

Ship Church, built in 1681. This is the
j

oldest meeting house in New England I

which has been used continuously for
the worship of God. It was opened ,

for public worship in 1»'>Kl\ To anti-
\

quarians and architects it has been
very interesting because <>f its re-

markable system of roof trussing,
with its bowed struts resembling so I

much the hull of a ship that the name
stuck through many years.' Until the !

last few years the interior had pre-
|

sented a much altered appearance. In

1731 a plastered ceiling had been add-
ed, a new pulpit and pews replacing
the (dd, and later on an organ placed
under the pulpit.

j

In 1930 due to the interest and sup-
port of Mr. Eben Howard Gray of
Hingham and Boston, work was be-
gun on the restoration of the interior
to its 17th century appearance. The

i

ceiling was removed and out of SO. Ml
of the original pews were retrieved
and the doors placed in the same po- I

sitions that they formerly occupied,
while tile remainder were reproduced

\

from old pine. The organ was moved
to the rear gallery, the pulpit freed
of its many coats of varnish and shel- I

lac, which had concealed the real beau-
ty of its design; its right hand stair-

way taken away and the entire struc-
I

ture restored to its true height.
The restoration of the Old Ship

|

Meetinghouse is exceedingly interest-
j

ing and fine. The roof is the special
feature which makes the Old Ship
Church a national monument. It is a
perfect example of American Gothic
church art.

Under the guidance of Mrs. Peter-
son we visited the home of Mrs. Mor-
timer Smith. This house was the fa-

mous Nathan Lincoln House, built in

17j>7. Here we were most graciously
received and tea was served by our
hostess and other members of the His-
torical Society. Mrs. Smith lived
in China for a number of years and
has a vast collection of interesting
t reasures.
Much credit is due Mrs. Edith Har-

ris and Mrs. Anna Glcason, chairman
of the day. assisted by Mrs. John Pe-
terson of t he Hingham 'Historical So-
ciety for this interesting pilgrimage.
On behalf of the Antiques Commit-

tee, Mrs. Anna Burgoyne and Mrs.
Alice Andrews wish to thank those
who so generously furnished their
cars, helping to make our pilgrimage
a success. We also extend our thanks
to the Winchester Star for our pu-
licity.

The third of the Pilgrimages will
he to Ipswich, sometime in Septem-
ber. Mrs. Alice Andrews, chairman
of the Antiques Committee, would be
glad to hear from any club member
interested in this group. Phone Win.
0017.

'.a?; Saturday
Chevrolet coach.
H. Saunders of
Somerville. while
Parkway and
to Main street, was
a coupe, the driver
away south on Main street.

Saunders secured the registration
of the machine and reporte I to Pa-
trolman John H. Boyle, who was di-
recting traffic at Main and Thompson
Streets. Officer Boyle commandeered
a car and gave chase but was unable
to overhaul the coupe.
He notified Headquarters where

Desk Officer John Hogan spread the
alarm over the radio with the result
that the wanted car was stopped by
two Medford officers. Patrolman Wil-
liam Sullivan, a former Winchester
boy, and Patrolman Phelan, on Win-
throp street at Franklin street.
The driver was taken to Medford

Headquarters where he was inter-
viewed by Sergt. Charles J. Harrold

i who went to Medford with Saunders,
the driver of the machine struck and
damaged by the alleged fugitive
machine.

At Medford Headquarters, the
I driver gave his name as Charles F.

Murphy of 8A Montgomery avenue.
! Somerville. The machine was reg-
I istered to Elizabeth Murphy of the
I same address.

I
The police say that Murphy ad-

mitted having been in an accident
at the spot where Saunders claimed

:
his car was hit and also admitted
having had three beers before the

i accident occurred. He will be sum-
I monsed into court on the charge of

!
leaving the scene of an accident

i without making himself known.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Conrad "Junie" Larson, son (if Mr.
and Mrs. Conrad Larson of Maxwell
road, is enjoying his vacation on a
farm in Peterboro, N. H.

Mrs. E. O. Engstrom of Mystic
Valley Parkway and granddaughter.
Miss Betty Engstrom. left Tuesday
to spend a vacation at West Fal-
mouth.
"Bud" Eberlc, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul G. Eberle of Stevens street, is

spending the month of July at Camp
Alaleka. on Ijike Dunmore m Bran-
don, Vt.

PATTEN
RESTAURANT

n COURT STREET
Opposite City Hall Annex

BOSTON
DAILY SPECIALS
Week of July S

d Prime Rib of Beef
Potato Salad

Lettuce and Tomato
Iced Tea "I- Coffee

65c

C

Cold Boiled Salmon
Pickled New Beets

Saratoga Chips
L ed Tea or Coffee

60c
HOME COOKED FOOD

Special New England Dishes

Frigidaire Air-Cooled Mining Room
SEATING OVER oOO

Special Dinners 50c to $1

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1935
MALE MEMBERSHIP $35 plus 10 '. tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10'', tax
YOUNG MEN'S ANT) BOYS' MEMBERSHIP ... $20 plus 10', tax

125 yrar* of a«r or under)
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $4.', plus 10' lax

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP ^J£Zf£fi5t£r
M ALE MEMBERSHIP $30 plus 10' ; lax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10"

. tax
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $40 plus 109i tax
Given Faes II.St—Saturday!, Bundaya and Holidays; Other !>»>« 11.00. John

Thorcn, I'md n«i Lcasona, 11,00. TH. Wohurn 1644.

For lurthvr particulars addrrnn K. J. I Km KKK. 329 Main Street, Woburn. Mim.
(Phone Woburn ti334>.

a|)12-tf

Goodpictures easy

ivith a

Brownie
HY deny yourself the pleasure of

good snapshots when you can purchase a
Brownie from us at exceptionally low prices?
Model Six-20 for 2'« x 3 U inch snapshots
costs only $3.2 •>. Its larger brother, the Six- 1 6,
gets 2 '/t x 4 "4 inch pictures and is priced at

$3.75. Both are so easy to use that a child can
get flood snapshots from the start. Let us show
you these smart Eastman cameras today.

THE CAMERA SHOP
32 Church Street, Winchester

COUNTY APPROPRIATION
NEARLY TWO MILLION

Moth - 0 - Kill Products
SPRAY- DISCS - RUG COMPOUND

SAC ANT KILL

ON SALE AT THE

STAR OFFICE
mylo-tf

The total appropriation for Mid-
dlesex County in 1 986 recently
authorized by the General Court, is

$1,954,993.71, of which Winchester
pays $42. 132.67.

Feeling that the individual items
making up the County expenditures
will prove of interest to local tax-

I payers, the list is reproduced here-

,

with:
Middle*™ County

Intorest nn county debt •? S9.tOO.00
j

I

Reduction of county debt 288,000.00

I

Solaris* "f county officers ami as-

i

Mutant*
I
Clerical assistance in county ollii'is

j
Salaries ami expanses of district

courts

I
Salaries of. jailers, masters and

assistants, and supisirt <.f pri-

onen in jails anil houses of
correction

Criminal costs in superior court.

Civil expenses ill supreme judi-

cial, superior, probate and land

Trial justices
Transportation expenses of county-

anil associate commissioners...
Medical examiners, inquests and
commitments of insane

Auditors, masters and referees .

.

Repairing, furnishing »nd improv-
ing county buildings

Care, fuel, lights and supplies in

county buildings other than jails

and houses of correction
Highways, including state high-

ways. In-idKes and land dam-
ages

Law libraries

Training School
County aid to agriculture
Walden Pond state reservation..
Pensions
Miscellaneous and 'contingent ex-

penses of the current yeur .... 7,200.00

Unpaid bills of previous years .. 2,000.00

A reserve fund 12.noo.00

U. S. TIRES
COMPLETE STOCK
Prompl Road Service

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

o!2-tf

3.VI.OOO.00

2TH.K0O.00

205,000 00

HIJ.0O0.00
1,000.00

1,800.00

32,000.00
10,000.00

66,000.00

120, .00

S60.000.00
1 1, tiuO.no

K4.oo0.00

87,000.00
16,.500.00
60,000.00

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
myCtf

Total Appro 1984 1 1 ,906, 143.1"

Charles N. Bacon, Jr., with his

grandmother, Mrs. Charles P. Bacon
of Grove street is visiting Mrs. Ba-
con's daughter, in New Y'ork.

Rodney \V. Long was selected by
Jordan Marsh Company as a judge
to decide upon the merits of the plans
submitted in the Architects' Prize
Contest which they conducted in

their Home Development Plan where-
by the best seven houses selected

from over 2">0 plans submitted by
architects of New England, will be

built and sold by the Jordan Marsh
Company in co-operation with the

Federal Housing Administration to

stimulate the building industry. Sev-

eral prizes were awarded to archi-

tects.

A DONT FOR TODAY
trJtJ'T T>VK« rVK) CLCCTtflO

«tY^&CerV-Tofl.
To TUC

We <lon"t pretend to know
how much Eskimos' needs are

for electric refrigeration hut we
<lo know plumbing and heating.

That's our line, we are expert-
ill that class of work. If you
are in need of such work we can
guarantee to do it in a manner
which will prove satisfactory,

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co,

WINCHESTER 0903
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SPORTS JOTTINGS Speaking of horse shoe*, over at

Palmer street beach they think pret-

A double.- tournament for Winches- ty well of "Stan" MobbV ability at

ter pairs starts Satunlay on the Palm- this popular game. "Stan" can very

tt street courts, and to judge by the nearly call his ringers and drop*

interest manifest in the recent men's them on with enough regularity to

Ringlet tourney, there should be a good discourage the ordinary tosser, He's

entry li-t. There is no entry fee, but

all entries should be in "Jim" Riley's

hand- not later than tonight.

Norman Dalrymple, who this year

played with the Vale freshman ten-

nis team, made a good showing in

the men'- state tennis tournament at

Longwood, surviving the tir-t three
round- and defeating among others.

A. H. Stitt of Newton.

The Winchester L. T. A. hasn't
been burning up the <>ld Colony Ten-
nis League -thus far this season. If

it were possible to get all the tetini-

Strength available in town, the locals

would be the cla-s of the league, but

it is seldom that all the better play-
ers uhow up for the matches, Many
Winchester player- prefer the open
tourney- to club competition and oth-

er- will not let their tennis interfere

with an attractive week-end invita-

tion.

Winning its last match from Bel-

mont, 13 to 2, Winchester Country
Club finished in the runner-up posi-

tion in the final standing of the Bos-

ton Twilight Golf League, Brae Burn
winning the championship with 99

won and ."d lost. The loc al- won 89%
and lost 60Vs. Charles River, in third

place, won 83*>4 and lost 66%. Wes-
ton, Wellesley and Belmont finished

behmd the leaders in that order.

a regular addict and gets a big kick

out of the game.

Contact people at the University

of Illinoi- have been after "Joe"
Flaherty, husky Winchester youth,

who Is In charge at Palmer street

bea h. "Joe" has finished up at Mont-
pelier Academy where he captained
the eleven after a line football career

at Winchester High.

An innovation at Palmer street this

year is the placing of white safety
"buoy- about the area where swim-
ming is permitted. The lifeguards

are kept busy keeping bathers from
pulling them adrift or otherwise get-

ting them out of position. There
seems to be a certain type of person
who is never happy unless doing
something he is not supposed to do.

Even though it i< the off season.

Coach Mansfield i- already beginning
to think football for next fall, and i-

now figuring to convert two of his

guards, "Alloc" MacDonnell and
"Cheeka" Chamberland, into ends to

bridge the gap left by the graduation
of "Ewie" Bairstow, "Porky" Millyan
ami "Little Joe" Josephson. "Rugged"
Munroe is expected to plug the hole

left by the graduation of those block-

ing fools. "Steamer" Hanlon and
"Gerry" Gaffney.

Attorney Francis R. Mullin of this

I Ruth ( utter,

footsteps of he

who followed in the

ps of her older sisters. "Susie"

,
and Grace, as three sport athletes at

'
' Winchester High, expects to enter

ions in the fall.the "barnyard golf" contest that fea-

tured the outing of the Clover Club, '

composed of professional and busi-

ness men of Greater Boston, at Grey "Johnnie" Murphy, former Winches-

Ledges, the summer home of Charles ter High Exeter and Harvai
. 1

e-h-

j. O'Malley at Cohasset last Satur- «•» athlete, Uptoying with!Harwich

day. Governor James M. Curley was "> Hie < ape Cod League^ He .s ee-

among those who attended

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM, 1934
Front Row (left to right)—Dominick Millyan. Frank Provinzano, Gerard Gaffney, co-capt.; John Hanlon. co-capt.; David Grosvenor Ewart Bairstow

Second Row—Joseph imma, Kirby Thwing, Robert Graham, Joseph Cassidy, Albert MacDonnell. Frederick McCormack. Rack Row—Edwin Bartlett, as-sistant coach; Wendell Mansfield, coach; Walter Josephson. Albert Gaum, Ivor Olson, Laurence Bairstow, manager

SCHOLASTICS WON EXPEDITION ERASES "BLIND-
SPOT" FROM THE

MAP

"Ewie" Bairstow, all Middlesex end

last fall, hasn't decided where he will

prep next year. His brother, "Larry,"
ace sprinter of the high school track

team and manager of last fall's cham-
pionship eleven, has been accepted by
Brown.

No great activity on the tennis

courts last Sunday. There was one

car and two players on the courts

shortly before 11 o'clock In the fore-

noon, ami late in the afternoon only

eight persons were playing. Little

idering entering Georgetown in the

fall after a year's absence from col-

lege. The Winchester boy is a capa-

ble and smart football end. and when
playing regularly, plenty good enough
on the diamond to make the college

grade. corking stops at first base. "Jo<
Dinneen featured at bat and in the

Several member- of the Winchester field for the Scholastics with "Rot
Scholastics failed to show up for their die" MacDonnell and Ladelph star- Cambridge, Mass., cross*
game with Company E of Medford

|

ring for the loser-. The schoolboy

scientific instruments to probe
crets of this upper region.
No summer resort on earth can

equal the sunshine and calm of stratosphere and return to earth.
stratosphere days. The sun shines
12 hours a day. every day. with a
brilliance unknown on earth, for

Tuesday evening on Poring avenue,

voing instead to Tewksbury to play

there with the Winchester B. B. C.

We of course know nothing of what
agreements had been made, but the

Scholastics first duty is to their own
too hot for those who play their ten- C]UD and to "Bill" Gibbons who is giv-

nis for fun and exercise.
jng his time and experience to arrange

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•22-tf

The Winchester Scholastics won a
fast game from the Beggs & Cobb
nine last Saturday afternoon on Lor- In the face of blinding blizzards,
ing avenue, setting back the tan- destruction by tire of equipment, and
nery boys, 3 to 0, with "Cheeka" near tragedy to some of its dogs, the
Chamberland up. National Geographic Society's Yukon there is little air to dim its rays.
Chamberland held the tanners to Expedition made the first crossing of Practically no water vapor exists in

six hi; s and was given good support the mighty St. Elias mountain range the stratosphere, bo there can be no
by his mates, "Polock" McCormack "n the Yukon-Alaska border and thus
in particular making a couple of withdrew a vast region from the un-

mapped areas of the world.
The expedition, led by the youth-

ful explorer, Bradford Washburn, of
the range

on foot with dog sledges for the first

time in history despite terrific hard-
ships. The expedition also made
maps and aerial photographs of a

urge area of the St. Elias range pre

- the balloon takes off from tho South
Dakota Black Hills, until they reach
tho greatest possible altitude in the

Radio listeners will hear a first-hand
description of the strange sights and
wonders of the stratosphere as the riv-

ers tell what they see through the
class-covered portholes of the gondola
of the Explorer II.

The balloonist- will broadcast con-
tinuously on a special frequency of

13,050 kilocycles (wave length of 23
meters) assigned to the expedition by
the Federal Radio Commi-sion. It is

expected that these short-wave broad-

took advantage of the breaks ami
deserved to win. Donovan's calling
of balls and strikes was very .satis-

factory.

The summary:
WINCHESTER St HOI.AST1C3

nli lih pa
V MacDonnell,
Gray,
R, Dnnairhey, c
T, Donairhey, -

MacKenzle, cf
Mi-* orniack, lb
Mm ii. 2b

If

3

Chamberland, p 3

Totals 2S>

games for them and help them to im-

prove their playing. The boys agreed

to -tick together during the summer
with a view to gaining experience for

next year when all but two will be
j
Johnion, rf ......... •_'

eligible for the high school nine. Mr.
Gibbons took the management of the

team on that basis and it is hardly

fair for ids own players to let him
down after he has arranged a game
for them. The Scholastics can get the

most valuable experience for them in

playing together. All interested in

the possibility of a baseball champion-

ship for Winchester High next year

hope that the boys will decide to stick

by their decision to play as a team

this summer.

EAST BAY LODGE
The Ideal Place for a Real Vacation

for All the Family

Osterville CAPE COO Mass.

C. H. BROWN
Telephone Osterville 961

iit:<;<;s & COBB
lib bh
5 oDurnn. «<, ...

O'Connell, 8b
Ladelph, 2b .

I lulorur. e

R. MroDoi !

.1. McFeetera,
Kelley, rf 2

Sweeney, ll> 4

McKenna, rf a

Oeanaris. If 1

Russo, cf 1

»H McKeeteri 1

r

4

1

1

27

Total 33

1

I

0
1

0

0

24

•K. McFeeteri batted for McKenna in 9th.
Innini!- .... 1 2 Ii 4 ."> 6 7 » I)

I Scholastic* ... n 11 11 11 2 0 11 1 x a
Huns Gray, McCormack, Dinneen. Two-

baac hit Ladelph. Stolen baiaea McCor-
mack, KflUy. Johnson, A. MacDonnell, Mc-
t'eeters, Dinueen, Graj 2. T. Donaghey. Su<--

riflce hits Jihnson, T. Donaghey, Gray. Base
on balls—off Chamberland 2. off K. MacDon-

: m il 2. Struck <>ut by Chamberland 8 by
[ MacDonnell 5. Do;, in,, plays Duran to La.
• delph Pa I balls R. Donaghey, Dulong.
Uii'ulre* Donovan and Daley

IMMACULATES STOPPED BOS-
TON & maim-;

The Winchester Nursery School
1 Everett Avenue Tel. Win 2124

WILL RE-OPEN FOR THE FOURTH YEAR

September 30, 1935

Tuition $12.50 a Month

MISS HELEN HODGES MISS CHARLOTTE MOREY
Lesley Normal School (iraduates

iously unmapped, near the Yukon-
Alaska holder.

Peaks Named for British King
i

and Queen
i The area the Washburn party ex-

|

plored is at the junction of the south-
, eastern corner of Alaska an 1 the

0 southwestern corner of Yukon Terri-
'| tory. Canada, famous in the Klondike
_ gold rush days of 38 years ago. The stratosphere is one of tho

1 Several Immense new mountain earth's newest frontiers., a region of
I peaks were discovered by the expedi- cold air about 20 miles thick, sur-

e
tion and their positions located with rounding our globe as the skin sur-

o \
surveying instruments am) camera* rounds an orange, it bangs above

1 Which were carried to a height of the earth at a height ranging from

J
nmre than 12,000 feet on Mt. Huh- 10 miles at the Equator to seven

0 haul, the highest survey station ever miles in the latitude of the United
o occupied in Canada. f States, while over the Roles it may
" Two of the new peaks in Canadian hang lower still.

o territory were named for King George Its bottom is the level at whic h
0 and Queen Mary in honor of their the air above the earth stops grow-
jj

silver jubilee year. Mr. Washburn int.' colder. Everyone knows that the
received the following telegram from

|

air grows colder as one climbs high-
3' Sir John Simon. British Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs:

The King commands me to express
to you the sincere appreciation of the

compliment which the National Geo-
graphic Society Yukon Expedition
has paid to His Majesty anil to the

Queen in naming the newly discovered
peaks after their majesties in com-
memoration of his Silver Jubilee. The
King congratulates the expedition on

their important achievement in ef-

fecting the first crossing of the St.

Elias Range from Yukon to Alaska.
Fought Severe Blizzards

The expedition camped 84 davs on

thi

clouds to shut out the sun. and
hence no rain or fog. The turbulent
air currents nearer the earth also
are missing, so storms are non-
existent.

Fixers to Brave Severe ( old
Rut even with this perfect weather easts ran be received directly as much

overhead the stratosphere is far a- 1000 miles away on short-wave re-
from being an ideal vacation spot, ceiving sets. In addition the conver-
It is as cold as the desolate polar re- sation of the flyers will be picked up
gtons of earth. A temperature of ami re-broadcast at frequent intervals
nearly 30 degrees below zero Fab- over a nation-wide network of the Na-
renheit was recorded last year, both tional Broadcasting Company so that
on the first National Geographic— the flight can be followed easily by all
Army flight to the stratosphere and radio listeners.
in the Antarctic on the second Byrd Broadcasts will be made during the
Expedition. The air also is so thin night before the flight while the big
in the stratosphere that a man would balloon is being inflated, as well a-
suffocate and die there unless art i- throughout the flight the next day.
ficially supplied with oxygen. The National Broadcasting Com-

pany has announced that '-'H radio sta-

tions are Installing special receiving
facilities to pick up the broadcasts
from the gondola while in the strato-
sphere. These stations are widely dis-
tributed over the West and South so

that radio reception will be assured
regardless of the direction of drift of
the balloon.

SPEERS V>0N \ i COUNTRY
CLUB

j

er on a mountain or in an airplane,
j
and scientists formerly believed the

1 coldness steadily increased with al-

titude. Rut about 37 years ago it

was found that the temperature
ceased to drop at a height of seven
to 10 miles, and remained about the
same as far up as could be measured
with thermometers attached to small
balloons.
The stratosphere always stays at

approximately the same low tempera-
ture because the heat that its air
absorbs is almost exactly balanced
by the heat that it radiates away
It is colder in winter than in -urn

"peers bad a 7! ti\V. J.

the Class A division of tho medal
handicap golf tournament at the
Winchester Country Club last Satur-
day afternoon. F. A. Benham's 83

—

•is was the best card in Class R and
R. Holdsworth's 68 was best net in

( lass c, A. W. Ft i. nd's 94 bing best
gross.

Following i- tin- summary:

w .1. 9peers,
A. S<-xt..n .

E. Goodwin

Jr.

I la-« A

The Immaculate Conception has
hall team won a well nlaved irame ,

f,.^,., ,i. . •„ , » . e \i bad snow condition
trom the tiist Boston & Maine nine
last Friday evening on Loring ave-
nue, "Jake" McDonald, former St.
John's pitcher, blanking the shop
boy- in eight frame-, 2—0.

McDonald hold the opposition to
four hits while the visitors' hurler,
Sheridan, was touched up for eight.

snow and ice fields and conducted nier, but strangely enough is colder

surveys in the face

( la-. It

F A. Benhnm KS
W. I». Baton 88
F. V. Noye* 90

Foley's double, followed by singles
by Duran and Curran, accounted for

!
the

if extreme cold,

!ind severe bliz-

zards. A huge glacier. 40 miles long,

one of the largest in North America,
was named after ex-President Abbott
Lawrence Lowell of Harvard Univer-
sity,

The explorers suffered two near
disasters, Three of the

their highly-essential c

Dr. t; II Akin-
H v. Hovej ...

above the 'Equator than nearer the
Poles.

A man suddenly transported to the
stratosphere could no more live than w^Friend

"
he could in the depths of the sea. Not x p.' Hill
only is there much too little oxygen H. A. McGrath .

to keep him alive, but the tissues of \\.
A T

'J?
b

i
t"

his body would tend to expand be-
U

'

Kherson

>e<t dogs of cause the pressure inside his body
g team fell would be far greater than that out

( Ih.i (

. 99

. 94
. H
. »9
..100
..112

70
7fi

79

«8
N
70
71
77

68
70
74
75
71
80

into a crevice in a glacier "it feet deep side. The crew of the National Geo-

but were rescued unharmed by two graphic-Army balloon Explorer II

WINCHESTER AND WOBURN
CADDIES SPLIT

game a only runs n the s.x.h,
f)f th(> n)( , n who were |owered into the must be sealed in a gondola and sup-

both clubs playing good ball in the
'field.

'"*"'"•
"

I

crevice

Winchester Cleansers and Dyers
594 Main Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 0366

June Cleansing Special
MEN'S SUITS _ cash

andand

DRESSES CARRY
Certified, cleansed and pressed bv craftsmen from our own most
modern plant in Ne» England. "

If not satisfied with our work (do
not pa>).

je2l-4t

The visitors proved a very satis-

factory attraction and were loudly
cheered by the big crowd that saw
the n:iiiK*. Manager "Tom" McKee
of the church team hopes to bring
them back to Winchester for a return
game later in the season.

Following is the summary:
IMMAC ULATE CONCEPTION

ab bh po a. e
F.>lpy. cf 3

Duran. ii 4

Donovan, if

Curran, rf .

.

K.-atinu. 2b .

Desmond, Hi

Boudreau, rf

Brennan, c

McDonald, p
Sheeran, 3b .

i
T.ual* 29

0

3
0
0

1

0

12

1

0

24

HOsTON & MAINE

5

Real V alues in Diploma Framing

at the STAR OFFICE
(Wilson's)

GOOD QUALITY MOULDING WELL MADE FRAMES

ah bh
Donahue. If 3 0

Daly, cf 3 0

H. Huni. Sb ... 4 1

Sparkman. c 4 1

Hur'ey. rf 3 1

Mortimer. ia :l l

C Hur.l, 2b 3 0
Mami. lb 2 0
Sheridan. |» 3 0

•K. Hurd 1 0

Total 29 4 8

by ropes. A fire Starting
from a small stove burned one tent
and a sleeping batr. leaving one tent

and three sleeping bags for four men
in the expedition's advanced survey
party.

After reaching the Ala-kan sea

roast Washburn and one other man
traveled the last lap to civilization in

a rubber boat like that taken by Ame-
lia Karhart on her flight from Ha-
waii to the United States. This boat
was carried by the expedition all the

way across the mountain-*.

Members of the expedition in addi-

tion to Washburn were: Robert H.

Rates. Philadelphia. Pa.: Hartness
Reardsley. Springfield, V*t.J Adams
Carter. West Newton. Mass.; Ome
Daiber. Seattle. Wa>h.: Andrew M.

Taylor. Ottawa, Canada. Robert
Randall, airplane pilot, brought sup-
plies to the expedition in a plain-

equipped with skis, and aided in the

Caddies at the Winchester and Wo-
Plied with artificial a,r by an a,r- hmn Country Clubs gplit even in two
conditioning unit, just as is the crew

j
roatchea nn Mon(,

P
„„.

ot a submarine.
fi , yVohurn in the morning and

All astronomers wish they could go the second< at Winche8ter in & af .

to the stratosphere to observe the ternoon , Ea( . h dub won on its h „ ni(1
stars. At a hoiirht of 15 miles they ]j. r.

.

would be well above most of the Fo
'„owing a „. th „ SMmmari es:earths atmosphere, which arts like

a swirling (ok in front of telescope- WOBURN
on earth and partially spoils the view. '

,, FrM ,B(] Dav„on i
In the clear stratosphere sky the I> Frlel and Nvu..n :i

star- shine far more brilliantly than Meehnn and Kee 2 1
..

we ever see them, and some even can
be seen in daylight, That is because
the stratosphere sky is almost black.

There are comparatively few air par-
ticles to scatter the sun's rays at

that heieht. hence the sky doe- not

appear blue as it does from earth.

BROADCAST FROM STRATO-
SPHERE BALLOON

o
;

taking of aerial photographs.

WORLD'S MOST PERFECT
WEATHER—BI T IT'S

80 BELOW

•F. H'iol battel for Mami in 8th.

Inninir* 1 2 3 4 5 7 8

Immai'Ulates .... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 x—

2

Kun« folmtt Duran. T«n-ba*^ hit Foley,
Sacrifice hit- Donovan. Keatinir. Ba<.' on
bail- oft McDonald :i, off Sheridan, Struck
out b) McDonald 12 by sh.Ti.lan * Doable
pla>* Duran to Desmond, t'niiur. \Vt af*r
and Colli*.

That's the Stratosphere

Will Describe Flight to Millions on
Nation-Wide Radio Network

Total* 8 14

WIN< HESTER
Burk<> and Smith 0
Noble and Darim* 0
'irant and Lundberif tt

Totala y.,

At wrlnehcyteff

WINCHESTER
Hurkw and Smith W,

Noble and Darlinir 2
fJrant and I.undh*ru 3

Voices from the sky. sneaking to

oarth from what may be the greatest
height any man has ever reached, will

describe to radio listeners how it feels

to soar into the strato-phere when
the National Geographic-Army bal-

loon make* its flight on the first day
of favorable weather.

Looking for ideal weather? You'll

find it—almost—just seven miles
above your head. Up there, in the
stratosphere. continuous sun-hine may reach the great altitude of 14

reigns, with no storm.-, clouds, rain- miles or more above earth, can be fol-

or fogs. But— it's 80 below zero! lowed by radio listeners almost as

This paradoxical region of the up- closely a- though they themselves
per air, where stars shine by day and were tiding in the nine-foot gondola

»1w faint anrl with the crew, Capt. Albert W. Stev-
ens and Capt. Orvil A. Anderson.

Flyers tit Broadcast From Balloon

TrtaU

WOBURN
P Frie] and Daveron tMi
D Fn*! and NVI-on 1

Meehan and Kw 0

Total-* 3',

Tuesday evening shortly after 8:15
a Buick coupe, driven by Charles T.

The flight of the huge balloon, which Mosman of .", Wolcott terrace, and a
Buick sedan, driven by Howard W.
Chambers of Highland avenue,
Somerville, were in collision at the
junction of Highland avenue and Wol-
cott road, south. Roth machine- were
damaged and a pa--enger in Cham-
bers' machine. Mrs. Elizabeth F'raiser
of 62 Highland avenue. Somerville,

sounds are strangely faint am:
Mr, and Mrs. Joshua C. Ke'.ley of feeble, is the goal of the huge bal-

Sheffield West have as their guests joon of the National Geographic So-
Hon. and Mrs. Herbert H. Jones of ciety and Army Air Corps, scheduled The two officers, broadcasting both was taken to the Winch»--ter Hospital
St George's, Bermuda. The Honora- t.< take off for the stratosphere ear- by long and ihort-wa\> radio, will de- and treated by Dr. Philip J. McManus
hie Mr. Jones is president of the Ber- |y in June from the Black Hills of icrihe th -ensations and experienc- for lacerations to right eye and in-
muda Chamber of Commerce. South Dakota. It will carry many ea to the radio audience from the time juri»-s to her back and left shoulder.
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sign of wealth, but it is not and nev-

er can be wealth itself.

It is further assumed that wealth
can be "shared" by taking it away
and giving it away. There is a
"catch" here also, for wealth is nev-

er wealth in the taking, but in the
using and the making, and to think
of "sharing" as taking is

truth. Practically all of
>nlv

th.

a half 1

actual I

Enteral at

M».»„ hu»»lt«.
Ihf piistiiffirr at W inrhfatt-r.

an arn.nd-rlam mallrr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

It'- an ill wind that blows nobody
good bo they say. At any rate, with

Church street all dug up and the

buses running around through Wild-

wood street, Barbara Pratt now
alights at her own front door—which
pleases us all.

The construction work being done
about the center has of course cre-

ated an acute traffic situation which
has materially affected narking. Gen-
erally -peaking, motorists have ac-

cepted conditions a- they found them
and co-operated good naturedly with

the police, which made the few cases

of wanton disregard for regulations

the more apparent. It is to be hoped
that the traffic survey now being made
by ERA workers will have something
constructive to offer in the matter of

parking. The town now has park-

ing regulations, but they either are

not. or can not be, enforced. If tbey

are not enforceable, they should be
made bo, and then they should be en-

forced, without fear or favor! In

the long run the whole town will ben-

efil thereby!

RENT IS A NECESSITY

The important factor in the BRA
work, at least it is in Winchester, is

the matter of house rent. Local wel-

fare workers are finding it increas-

ingly difficult to find housing for ERA
families. The fait that ERA pay
cannot be attached in collecting a bill,

together with the report that ERA
workers are more than laggard in

paying this important item, is re-

sulting in the refusal of landlords to

admit these families to their houses.

Last week a mother and live children

were on the street for hours before

the welfare department could find

even temporary lodging. While the

Town is making every endeavor to

look out for and to care for its un-

fortunate citizens, it is clamping
down on those who are evading their

rent. Of course rent is only one item.

It is, nevertheless, a very important

one. There is no question but what

the ERA is far short of the heralded

Abundant Life and will never make
every man a King, but neither condi-

tion Can be attained by slighting the

landlordt and without some guaran-

tee to him, the next step appears to

be the State almshouse. It is the de-

sire of those in charge of local wel-

fare to warn all families receiving

assistance that they must pay their

rt.n t— jf they expect t<> continue to

occupy living quarters here. Condi-

tions in Winchester at this time are

reported to be very serious in this

respect.

wealth under Ford management con-

sists in productive plants and
machinery, and what goes with them.
They are wealth because under
proper management they produce
what people can use in living or in

getting a living. How that machin-
ery could be confiscated, and bit by
bit distributed, and still be wealth;
— or, if not distributed, how it could
be managed by politicians or any-

other group of theorists and still re-

main a Bource of national wealth, no
one takes the trouble to explain.

T> propose "sharing" a- a new
practice that ought to be adopted. is

wholly to ignore the fact that it is

already here. It is the only way life

has ever been able to go on. The hu-
man race has not entirely missed all

social and economic truth. It has
always had at least enough to live

by, anil it steadily gains more. Tin-

only motive anyone has to produce
wealth is to share it, in order to have
a chance to share in it. Until it is

worth being shared, until it is plen-

tiful enough to be shared, and until

it actually is shared, it does not be-

come wealth.
Up to the present time the most

effective mechanism that experience
has devised to "share the wealth" is

Industry. Industry is a market where
j

people bring what they have, to get

what they need. It is a trading cen-
j

ter where materials, labor, skill and
i

science are changed into commodities I

useful to life. The farmer brings
his produce to get industrial products
in return. The miner brings his ore,

|

the weaver his textiles, the millman
his steel; the workers in rubber, oil ,

and glass bring their products; rail-
|

road men and sailors bring their serv- i

ices, and so on through a hundred
j

lines of work that focus in every I

great industry. Everyone shares in

the making in order to share in the

taking. He brings goods or work I

which is real wealth; he receives did- I

lars which give him a claim on the

equivalent of the wealth he has con- I

tributed. This is the social process
j

and should never be injured by tinan-
|

cial juggling or chiseling of returns.

How this natural process works may-

be illustrated by what occurred in

the Ford Motor Company during the

first three months of this year.

The cars we made during those

three months consumed more than

$48,000,000's worth of labor in our
own shops. That labor was ren-

dered in all parts of the country; its

equivalent was returned to all parts

of the country: more than $3,000,000
in wages for the South; almost $4,-

000,000 in wages for the West; morel
than $5,500,000 in wages for the 1

Hast; nearly $35,000,000 in wages for 1

the great central area of the coun-

try. That was for three months in
j

Ford shops only. Now, outside our
shops, we bought from other indus- I

tries more than $214,000,000's worth

of materials during those three

months. Of this sum, those indus-

tries paid their employees nearly i

$72,000,000 in wages, and passed the
|

SAVILLE
KIMBALL

AMI NCTON
l a 34

WIMCHttTf K
OlO

Consult us in reuard to funeral

problem- with the assurance that

all transactions are strictlj confi-

dential.

Our experience and knowledge
will prove of vital importance to

our client-.

3«
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Winchester will sh

in its opposition to

introduced into the I

group of petitioners

>w a united front

House Bill 2255.

.egistlature by a
among whom is

the Attorney General, and designed to

regulate outdoor advertising. The bill

has to do especially with the erection

Of billboards and in effect removes the

jurisdiction over them now- granted

individual cities and towns by Supreme
Court decision, vesting such jurisdic-

tion in a centralized state board or

commissioner. Under the proposed

law. billboards can be placed adja-

cent to parks of less than one acre

.-mil semi-public parks of any size held

in trust. They can be located where

there are two buildings "actually used

for, devoted to. or constructed for

any business purpose." The build-

ings need not be occupied, so that

under the proposed law any beauty-

spot in the state, other than a public

park of an acre or more in extent,

can be used for billboards by merely

erecting two shacks, such as a pop-

corn stand and a fried clam kitchen,

for business use. If the bill is passed,

our rural districts will soon be in-

fested with billboards, in such num-
bers as to cause a distinct menace to

their beauty and a nuisance to all lov-

ers of the out-of-doors. While our

Zoning Regulation-; take care of our

own town rather well, there is no tell-

ing what may happen with the power
to permit the erection of billboards

placed with a state body having no

particular local interest. Winchester

has consistently fought the erection

of billboards within its borders, and

should, and will, tend its aid to pre-

vent their wboi,-ale erection border-

ing the highways of the state. The
proposed law seems a distinct step

backward.

SHARK THE WEALTH

remaining $142,000,000 along to their

suppliers, who in turn paid their em-
ployees, and so on back along the

whole line of supply until it paid

wages to the last producer. So that

for those first three months of this

vear we can count first-hand wage
payments of $120,000,000 on work di-

rectly done for the Ford industry

alone. And we can count an addi-

tional $142,000,000 in second, third

and fourth-hand wage payments for

work done for the suppliers of our
suppliers all down the line. That is

"sharing the wealth." For every car

we made, some railroad or other

shipping employee received $22 in

wages. For every car we made, some
worker in a rubber factory received

$12.50 in wages. For every car we
made, some worker in a' steel mill

received $12 in wages. And these

were repeated :wfi,:i2ti times over, for

that is the number of cars we made
during that period. For every ton of

coal we burned, some miner received

a dollar in wages, and you can mul-
tiply that by 600.000 tons. That is

Bharing! That is not speech-making.

All this in just one industry. Ima-
gine hundreds of industries doing the

same thing each in its proportion.
Industry can really "share the
wealth" because its first concern is

to create the wealth. There is no
division without creation. Never
have creating and sharing been so

effectively combined as in industry.

There is no other way. The sharing
process needs constant improvement,
hut certainly it does not need intro-

duction. It is already here, and
operating.

in many cities outside the state.

The 'whole purpose of the law was
to provide financial protection to our

citizens from damage to life and limb

caused by a negligent driver. If then-

are accidents, they must be paid for

by someone, why put this burden on

the innocent victims of a reckless

driver ?

This law is not liked by the ma-
jority of insurance carriers, because
now the state regulates the rates, ami
not the insurance carriers. They want
freedom to fix their own rates.

Rut the real problem is not the

cost of insurance. The real problem
is to prevent a large part of the ac-

cidents. Yet no Massachusetts leg-

islator in all this time has introduced
a bill that would bring this about.
You know how many people in

your vicinity have been killed ami
how many seriously injured. It is an
appalling list. Should this law bi

passed the majority of the people in

jured, or the dependents of those whl
were killed, would be unable to re-

cover damages.
This year's death toll will exceee

loon. Over 60,000 persons will be

seriously injured. New and faster

cars by the hundred thousand w ill be

on the road with speeds from 72 to

120 miles an hour. Is this the time to

j

take the protection now afforded

away from our citizens?

Will you not advocate legislation ti

! cut this awful toll of life and limb?
I will gladly take this up with you

; later.

This automobile accident problem
i is by no means confined to Massachu-
I sett's. The accident list and death

: toll is rising mountains high all over

! the land! A very large percentage of

these accidents can be prevented if

public sentiment in favor of orderly,

careful driving can be created and a

few safety rules enforced by the au-
thorities. Wre must have active co-

operation by the different police forc-

es of the state and the courts.
Can I enlist you in an effort to

prevent a very large part of these
accidents?

Very sincerely.

Dudley M. Holman

Enjoy Your Vacation!

How many times have you been enjoying your vacation except for

an uneasy feeling that things might not be just right at home?

You wonder if all the doors and windows are securely locked, if

every precaution has been taken against fire and theft.

But if your jewelry, silverware, and other valuables are in the vault

of this bank, there is no need for worry.

Let us tell you about our storage space, which is used by many

vacationists.

Winchester National Bank

Officers

William A. Kneeland. President

Norman E. Reattie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott. Cashier

CAMP FELLSLAND NEWS

(her 60 at ( amp Fellsland for the

( Ipcning

The boys from Winchester at Camp
Kl lis are Harry Leather and George
Allen.

flood news
through from
Camp at Aim-
there are over

has already trickled

the Fellsland Council
• bury, announcing that

60 campers and officers

WINCHESTER DROPPED PARK
LEAGUE GAME

AN APPRECIATIVE LETTER

Elizabeth N. J„
June •_•:{. 1935

Home for Aged People
in Winchester

Gentlemen:
I should like to express my deep-

est appreciation to the Board of Di-
rectors of the Home for Aged People
In Winchester and to all others con-
cerned, for everything that was done
for my aunt. Miss Eliza Davis, dur-
ing her life and at the time of her
death.

It was a great comfort to me to

know that she was in the care of two
such wonderful women as Mrs. Rol-

ton and the nurse, Mrs. Ritner.

Some day I hope I shall be in a po-

sition to express my appreciation
other than in words.

Very sincerely,

Margaret S. Cummings

HIGH SCHOOL BATTING
AVERAGES

WHY ONLY PEDESTRIANS?

A Talk Given on the

Evening Hour h> W,
Ford Sunday
J. Cameron

Plans for "sharing the

have receive. I considerable

in this country during the

years. Plymouth Colony

wealth-
attention
past 300
adopted

such a plan m 1620. Our interest in

proposals to create economic stabili-

ty and abolish needless human hazard
is therefore quite natural. The ob-

jective commands respect, even
though extensive and painful ex-

perience has taught our people that

generous purposes are often frus-

trated bv impossible methods.
"Share the wealth" plans usually

begin with the assumption that

wealth is money. Just share the

money and you have shared the

wealth! That, of course, is a fallacy.

Money is to wealth what bookkeep-

ing is to a flour mill—you may con-

fiscate and distribute the books ami

bills and bank balance of the mill,

and vet have no flour. Money, being

merely part of the bookkeeping sys-

tem of society, is or ought to be, the

Quincy, Mass.
June 14. 1936

To the Editor of the Star:

I am enclosing copy of a pamphlet
which I am sending to every member
of the Massachusetts Legislature, set-

ting forth the facts in regard to the
Massachusetts Compulsory Automo-
bile law. which is now threatened with
amendments that will increase and
not decrease the cost of insurance,

while taking away more than 70 per
cent of the present protection.

It has been claimed that the com-
pulsory act should be limited to cover

pedestrians only, "as they alone have
the right on the highways, others are

there by privilege." That probably is

why the Commonwealth paid out mil-

lions of dollars for the new super-

highway to Worcester, with four oth-

er good highways leading to Worces-
ter—to enable the pedestrian to walk
there in safety!

I hope you will read very carefully

my argument and then print it all or

the points in it that you deem will

give to your readers a fair knowledge
of the situation.

The cost of automobile insurance in

Massachusetts is less than in the ma-
jority of states, save in Boston anil a

few places with high accident records,

and in these localities not as high as

|

Despite Winchester's standing in

the Middlesex League, the high school

had one of its best hitting teams in

recent years this season. Five regu-
lars batted better than .800 and seven
of the first string performers were
over .250 for the year. A team aver-

age of .307 is not so bad!

i
"Albie" MacDonnell was the virtual

leader with the willow, banging out

1!» hits in 52 times at bat for an

]
average of ,365. Capt. "Tom" Don-
aghey got one less hit than MacDon-
nell. but was charged with six times
more at hat.

j

Following are the batting averages:
I

Player
Richardson, utility

:

Con, lb. rf. lb . .

MacDonnell. if. >-

R. Donashey, c
F. McCormack
T. Donaghey,
I'rovinaano, e,

MacKenxle, of

I Kcndrick, n •

Johneon, of
Cray. HI.

McTaanw, p .

lb
rf

2b

ab bh Aver.
l .r.no

°7 10 .370

1»
12 .333

l.-> .315
IS .31(1

14 .2»«

12 .2«7

41 11 .250
in 4 .250

87 .243

16 .200

WOODBOURNE BEAT
WINCHESTER

Woodbourne Club of Forest Hills

beat Winchester in an Old Colony
League tennis match ai Palmer street

last Saturday afternoon. 5— 2. Mor-
ton and Dalrymple winning their

singles matches.
The summary:

Sinsln
Morton -Wini tivat Prury i\V.n„|i S—4,

Pipea .w<
Dalrymple
3. ti -3.

Hinrina (Wood)
— 3.

i> beat Ron
(Win) best

(Win) S—4, « 3

Mclntjrre (Wood)

beat Ril«-y (Win) 6 t,

Doaetea
Mclntyre nn.l Drake (Wood) beat Rili-y ami

Morten • Win i. 7— 5. * -4.

Pipea and iltsarina (Wood) bent Dalrymple
an<l Hates i Win i, * *-. 6 4.

Duay ami Farrar (Wood) boat Rosa ar.J

Blanchard (Win), 8—1. 6—3.

enrolled for this week
The staff is composed of Scout Ex-

ecutive Edward W. Nelson as Direc-
tor, Sumner A. Thompson of Stone-
bam as Assistant Director, George L.

Nelson of Woburn as Waterfront Di-

rector, Albert Gaum of Winchester as
resident F'irst Aid Man, George Wer-
ner and Carl To] man of Stoneham as

( amp Scoutmasters. George I>argess

and Robert Allen of Medford as Camp
Troop Scribes, Richard Tilden of

Nortnboro as Director of Camp F.llis,

the younger boys' camp; Gordon
MacPherson of Woburn as Counselor
at ("amp Ellis, Carleton Spinney of
Medford as manager of the Trading
Post, Ernest Tompson of Winchester
as Nature Man, Franklin Shay of
Stoneham as Handicraft Instructor,

Robert E. Thompson of Stoneham as

Sea Scout Director, Walter Ardini of

Medford as Camp Engineer. John Don-
Ian of Medford as Bugler, Joseph Mo-
bilia of Medford in charge of the mess
hall and rifle range, Ralph Sherry of

Medford in charge of athletics and
pioneering, Mrs. Mary Casey of Cam-
bridge as Camp Cook and William
Burtt of Winchester as Assistant Cook
have put in some real hard work since

last Thursday getting the camp ready
for the Scouts and Cults arriving last

Sunday.
At the prescribed time every camp

officer was at his post ready to wel-
come the newcomers. It was only
some 30 minutes after the opening
time that the camp was humming with
activity. The old fashioned Mansion
House is still standing and welcomes
every new arrival at the entrance to

the camp. The Camp Trading Post is

located in this building and the Scouts

first visit is made here to be regis-

tered and assigned to his living quar-
ters. From this point, he goes to his

bunkhouse and makes up his bed and
then gets into his bathing suit and
visits the Camp Infirmary for his

physical examination. Then after be-

ing certified by the Camp Doctor the

campei then proceeds to the water-

front where he takes a swimming test

to determine what class swimmer he

is. The camper is then a bonafide

member of the camp and falls into the

regular routine camp life.

There are 44 registered campers at

Camp Fellsland at the present time

vrith "4 in the Scout Division, four in

the Sea Scout Division and six at

Camp Ellis for younger boys. Almost

all of these are scheduled to stay over

next week and with the additional boys

that are registering during the week-

it is expected that a capacity enroll-

ment will be encamped at Fellsland

and Ellis next week.
On Monday, Troop R with the as-

sistance of a few members of Troon

A defeated Troop A in a game of

baseball.

On Thursday, the 4th. we held a

water meet between Troops A and B
in the afternoon and then a tine chick-

en dinner with all the fixings. To
finish the day. the Scouts played the

"Dads" who visited in a game of base-

ball after which there wa< a grand

finale of fireworks. Arrangements
for the parents and friends who stayed

to partake of the banquet were made
with the understanding that those who
applied first were to have the best

pieces of chicken.

The Winchester boys enrolled at

Camp Fellsland are as follows: Peter

Collins. William Allen. Arthur Harris,

Jr.. James Weaver, Hartlyn Horie,

Bryon Horie, Stanley Puffer and John

To'bin.

Winchester Town team lost its

game in the Park League last Sat-
urday afternoon on Leonard Field,
dropping a .">—.'{ verdict to Wake-
field.

The visitors hit Robinson hard, but
in fairness to the veteran it should
be said that he was merely lobbing
them up, a sore arm preventing him
showing any stuff. "Jack" Walsh, an
old timer, hit one over the center-
field fence for a homer and "Chucker"
Roche, cavorting for Winchester al-
so showed the youngsters a thing or
two.
The summary:

WAKEFIELD
ab bh DO n

K. Halliday, 8b C
1 :i 3

W. Walsh. Hi 5 3 8 0
Callahan, c 5 3 6 1

J. Wni*h, 2b R :i

Louahlin. cf r. ii 0

Kulaci, rf 5 2 0 l

4 2 t 0
.1. Halliday, »s 4 0 4 s

3 l 0 2

Totals 11 14 14

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM
ab bh i»t a

DiMinfco, If 4 1 :i 0

Roche, rf 4 ii o
H. Chefalo, Jli 0 I

Procopio. sh 3 1 1

Robinson, p 4 1

A. Chefalo, c 3 n

Stille, Hi 3 1 11 l

DiApella. 31. I 1 1 4

Donerty, rf 4 il l 0

H 27 in

Inninu's .... 1 - 3 4 S « 7 f)

Wakefield 0 " 0 o it 1 4 0
Winchester ... 2 " (1 0 il 0 II 1 3

Kims k. Halliday, W. Walih, Callahan,
J. Walih. Mildram. DIMinico, H. Chefalo, Di-

Apella, Two-baae hit Stille. Hume run
J. Walsh. Stolen baaei Kulacx, DIMinico,
A. Chefalo, DiApella. Sacrifice hit Roche.
Ruse on bulls off Mildram 3. off Robinson 7.

Struck out by Mildram 5, bv Robinaon 7.

Double playa J. Halliday, .1. Walnh, W\
Walsh: K. Halliday, W. Walah; Procopio, H.
Chefalo, Stille. Paaaed ball J. Callahan.
Hit by pitched luiir DIMinico by Mildram.
Umpire l'atsy Tofuri,

WINCHESTER GIRL AT CAMP
WOODLAND

Miss Hetty Winship, of 4;) Oxford
street, will spend a summer's vaca-
tion in the historic Green Mountains
of Vermont at ( amp Woodland. Lon-
donderry. The girls' camp opens
June -S. She will be under the gen-
eral supervision of Mrs. Herbert

Lorenz, director.

Miss Winship has indicated she

will enter into the educational as

well as the recreational activities at

Woodland. While in the mountains
she also expects to visit

toric spots of interest as
made famous as the home
President Calvin Coolidge
nington's battlefield and
The Winchester young

be associated with 100 or mori
and young women from New-
land, from states as far

such his-

Plymouth,
of former
and Ben-

monument,
lady will

girls

F.ng-
south as

Waiting for Favorable Weather
It is by far the largest free balloon

ever built, with a capacity of 3,700,000
cubic feet of gas. This is 23 per cent
larger than the capacity of Explorer I.

used on last year's National Geograph-
ic-Army stratosphere (light and at
that time the record-holder for size.

The balloon will take off from the
Black Hills on the first day of favor-
able weather this month, with more
than a score of instruments for scien-
tific observations in the stratosphere.

If fully inflated on a footbull field
the Explorer II would cover more than
the total width of the gridiron and
about two-thirds of its length. A
building more than 11 stories high and
of equal Width and depth could bo
placed easily inside it.

The Explorer II will have enormous
lifting power, and if conditions are
favorable should rise to a greater
height than ever has been reached by
any other balloon carrying a load of
men and scientific instruments. It is

hoped that the balloon will attain an
altitude of 14 miles or more, not so
much to set a new record as to make
scientific observations at the greatest
possible height above earth.
Seven Miles of Rope to Moor Kalloon
The big bag is made of cotton fabric,

dipped repeatedly in rubber until it is

gas-tight. The gondola, and its six-

ton load of men, instruments, and bal-

last, will be suspended from a cate-

nary band or girdle cemented to the.

lower part of the balloon.

Seven miles of rope, enough to
reach from the earth to the strato-
sphere, will be useil to moor the giant
bag during its inflation and until the
time of the take-off.

The balloon will be inflated with
helium gas, which cannot burn or ex-
plode, instead of the hydrogen gas
used in the Explorer I. Only about
300,000 cubic feet of helium", about
one-twelfth of the balloon's capacity,
will be let into the bag at the start..

As the balloon rises, however, and tho>

gas is warmed by the sun, it will ex-
pand until at a height of about VZ
miles it will fill out the entire balloon
into the -hape of a perfect sphere.

If the balloon rises higher than 12
miles the helium will continue to ex-
pand, but the bag will not burst be-
cause the excess gas will escape
through four appendixes in the bot-

tom. These are tubular openings like

inverted chimneys, 17 feet long and
seven and one-half feet in diameter.

The gas in the balloon will be con-
trolled by two valves of a type in-

vented by Capt. Albert W. Stevens,
commander of the flight. Operated by
compressed air somewhat like air

brakes, the valves can be controlled
from within the gondola. They can
be used to let gas escape from the top
of the balloon when it is desired ti»

halt the ascent temporarily, or to has-
ten the descent toward earth.

Maryland,
tran.

as far West as Michi-

STRATOSPHERE BALLOON
FABRIC

Could Shelter 20.000 Men—Big Rag
Holds Record for Size

j
If a tent were made from the huge

balloon that will soar aloft from the

Black Hills of South Dakota, on the

National Geographic-Army Air Corps
stratosphere flight this month, 20,000
men could find standing room beneath

' it, with space to spare.
Such is the vast area of the balloon,

Explorer II, which, if made into a tent,

would cover about two and two-thirds
acres of ground, or 115,845 square

i
feet.

Japaneie Superstition!

The Japanese are neither religious
nor very superstitious, yet they still

believe In evil spirits arid resort to>

exorcising ceremonies. Some time ago
one such impressive service was per-

formed by Buddhist priests in the na-

tion's chief railroad station in Tokyo In

order to drive out a malignant spirit

that was held responsible for a number
of suicides, assassinations, derailments
and other accidents which bad oc-

curred within the building.—Collier's
Weekly.

Women Take Back Seat
In Greenland women do not occupy

a hli:h position In Eskimo life. They
are for the most part regarded as chat-

|

tels arid domestic animals, thoui,'t»

they are well treated and In some
tribes can own property.
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Profiting Three Ways

A Co-operative Account in this local institution

combines the three advantages of an ideal invest-

ment:

. . SAFETY OF PRINCIPAL.

. . STEADY INCOME YIELD.

... A SOURCE OF CASH AT NEED.

Lay the foundation of a successful future with

an account here.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challll

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest It. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTObS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Small E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone
Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITASIAN (HI R( H
Rev. George Ha.. R«< Mi>titer. • Bidt*-

field road. Tel. Win. •Hit.

Regular service* are discontinued for the
rammer. Th.y trill be rwumfil Sept. I.
liurintf the vacation. Mr. Heed can Ik* reached
at Little Comptoa, K. L, tel. Ltttl* Compton
SOS; and. if he is netded he will gladly re-
ipond.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E. Whitley. MinUter. 419 Wa.-hingto

-tnei. Tel. Win. 0S6S-M.

Sunday, |0:4S A. M. - Communion service
for ail member* of the Church of Christ.
Tho Plutor will have charire of the service.
.Suhject of the Communion Maditation,

"They saw no man save Jesus only."
The (.roirram of nocial activities of the

church m the Highland* Community has
come to an end for the summer The acti-
vities will he returned attain in September.
The work of our young people under

plendid leadership durinir the past win-
ter has lie, ri worthwhile. They have led
their own meetinKs. they sinir regularly in
the church choir and they lirinit cheer to
the community by their entertainment*. They
say that thty are enjoying their church
work."

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwighl w. Radley, Rector. Rectory,

:i Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1J61. l'mi-h House,
tel. Win. 1922.

Sunday. July 7.
- A M Holy Communion.
in A. M. Holy Communion and Sermon.

FIRST ( III HI II OK CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Eye glanes, ehell rimmed, Bold lem-
lie-, on June 2l». Please .all Mm. K. T.

Barnes, 41 Wildwood street, tel. Win. 1717-.M.

Hi ward. *

FOR SALE
FOR BALE 1888 all porcelain electro re-

frigerator with crisper for vegetables ami
glasa refrigerator dish.-s. Will sell very pea-

Monably. Convenient terms may lie arranged.
Tel. Win. 1163,

FOR SALE To settle an estate, t; room
houae, sell furniture leparate, also r'ii>;iil-

aire. ':I4 model, ISO I
w asher 116; (i. E. Auto

Radio, $16, Mrs. Chase, Everett 1663. je28-2t*

MISCELLANEOUS

K K- KOOK—SIDE SHINGLE
New roof for $r>. a month: new Hiding stained
wooii or asbestos shingles at 110, a month.
Estimates fie,-. Prices an- advancing; do it

now. Phone or write
THOU ROOFING COMPANY

5UI-I0 Riverside Avenue Medford
Tel. Mystic 6420

Je28-4t

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Winchester Trust Company of
Winchester, Mass., at the close of
business June 29, 1935, as rendered to

the' Commissioner of Banks.
COMMERCIAL KEPAKTME.NT

Assets
r. s. Government obligations di-

rect and or fully iruaranteeil . . . .
j* 81,739.96

Other bunds, »tock« and securities. 464,008.02
l inns on real estate I less amount
due ther n 98,160.00

Demand loans with collateral .... 1,048.00
i other demand loans 17,800.00
Time loans with collateral 53,786.62
Other time loans 199,068.77

i
Overdraft! l 49.69
Banking house 41,764.88
Safe deposit vaults, furniture and

fixtures 10,988.18
Hue from reserve hank- 124,646.38
Due from other hanks 66,287,49
Cash; Currency anil specie 89,601,8]
Chirks on other laink* 7."iH.us

Other cash items 1,064.09
Other assets

Federal Insurance Deposit Corp. . . 8,478.00
Accrued Interest Receivable 8,116.10
Expense prepaid 1,178.21

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month,

7 :46 P, M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 p. m.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to .', 1'. M. except Sunda>s
and holidays.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Sh»v»l Air Com pressor
Road Roller Drill. n*
Concrete Mlirr Hinting
Trartor Kork E«ravatin|
tirsnolithir Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand. Gravel and Lawn Dressing

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
16 THOMPSON ST. (rear) WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2141
nS-tt

11,192,460.08

Liabilities
Capital stock

Common 1100.000.00
Surplus fund 100,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses, in-
terest and taxes paid I4.5M.13

It. served for i ontlni?em-l,s. 1,810.19
Reserved for taxes 6,280.65
Reserved for interest 2. til

Due to other hanks 7K,2«2.I*
u, s. Government deposits 4.-,. too. no
Deposits (demandj
Suhject to check s 18,666.46
Certified checks 40.60
Treasurer's checks 2,808.48

Dlvidendg' unpaid 2,600.00
other Liabilities;

Government Tax on Safe Deposit
Boxes 33.63

Reserved for depreciation on Hank
Building, Vault, Furniture and
Fixtures 21«296«9B

Discount unearned 1,010.44
Other income unearned 1,118.60

"Cod" is the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in all Churches of Christ
Scientist, on Sunday, July 7.

The Golden Text is: "There is none holy
as the Lord: for there is none l«-side thee:
neither is there any rock like our God" il
Samuel 2:Jl.
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Hi-
hle : "And one of the scrihes came, and hav.
inkr heard them reasoning together, and per-
ceiving that he had answered them well,
asked him, Which is the first commandment
of all? And Jesus answered him. The first

of all th, mmandments is, Hear. O Israel ;

The Lord our (iisl is one Lord: and thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, anil with all thy soul, and with all
thy mind, and with all thy strength: this
is the first commandment" (Mark 12:28-
:i« i

.

The Lesson-Sermon also Includes tho fol.
lowing passage from th.' Christian Science
textbook, Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by .Mary linker Eddy: "Dost
thou 'Love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, ami with all
thy mind' 7 This command includes much,
even the surrender of all merely material
sensation, affection, and worship This is

the EJ Dorado of Christianity. It involves
the Science of Life, and recognises only the
divine control of Spirit, in which Soul is
our master, and material fense and human
will have no place" (p. ;i i

.

HKST HAPTIST ( HI K( H
Rev. I{. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. 2 Uav-

enscroft road. Tel. Win. 224S-W.
Mi-s Kda Knowlton, Minister's assistant.

:t4 Eaton street. Tel. Win. 0660.
Church telephone Win. 2069.

"He Profile Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Loral and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Park-
ing and Storage.

I'ifly Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0S68
apl3-tf

STOMACH ULCER, GAS PAINS,

INDIGESTION
victims, why suffer? For quirk re-

lief get a free sample of I dga, a
doctor's prescription, at Hevey's
Pharmacy. myS-lOt

1S»* 1934

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Kstate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1124—RES. M48
Emergency Call Win. 1143-W

•nyl-tf

81,192,460.03
Memorandum. Securities pledged to

secure special deposits United
States Government obligations,
direct and or fully guaranteed.. 45,780.68

For the last thirty days the average reserve
rsrried with the Federal Keserxr Hsnk of
Huston was ".fix per cent.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Assets

r. S. Government obligations di-
rect and or fully guaranteed . . f:is2.."i47.:t2

Other public funds 4. 137. S3
Railroad bonds 26,664.39
Street railway Is. nils 10,048.76
Telephone company bonds 4,712.60
National bank und trust company

stocks 7.S40.00
l oans on real estute i less amount
due thereon i 506,966.68

Loans on personal security B4, 172.86
Real estate by foreclosure, etc. . . 2o. 1,00
Due from national banks and trust
companies 17,726.02

Other Assets
Taxes, insurance and expenses on

foreclosed property 628.14
Accrued Interest Receivable T.ljs.im

The Union Service of the First Congrega-
tional, Methodist, and Baptist Church,-, will
Is- held in this church on Sunday morning,
at 10:30 o'clock. Rev. R, Mitchell Rushton
will preach.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A. Butters, Minister. Residence,
."il Dix strict. Telephone 0689-M.

Lillian R. Whitman, soprano: David Down-
er, tenor : John McPherson, baritone. Mary
Ranton Witham, director of senior and junior
choirs. Mary H. French, organist.

If the services of the Methodist minister
are needed this summer, please call Mrs. An-
na Dunning, Win. 0967-M.

10:80 A. M. Union summer service.
4 P. M. Vespers under the Pines at As-

bury drove. Hamilton. July 7. Speaker, Rev,
J. Franklin Knotts, D.D.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. I). I).. Minister. !

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Oriranist nnd Choirmaster.

STRATO-FLYERS WILL GO
HIGHER THAN SKY-HIGH

Liabilities

|
Deposits

i Christmas and other club deposits
(Juaranty fund
Profit nnd loss

Discount unearned

(

Reserved for contingencies
Other Liabilities

i Reserved for Interest and taxes .

i Reserved for expenses
!
Current Period Profits

11,070,866 36

. . . . 1994,088
Y.:t.'.

482
tlTo

14.

Sunday, 10:80 A, M. Union Summer serv-
ice at the First Baptist Church. Rev. it.

Mite hell Rushton will preach.
Dr. Chidley will be at Intervale, N. IL.

during July and August He can he reached
by telegraph through the North Conway West-
ern Union Office.

,064

496
.112

HOW RECORD ALTITUDES AND
DEPTHS COMPARE WITH 14.

MILK GOAL OF STRATO-
SPERE BALL! ion

Flying actually higher than "sky-
high," literally penetrating through
and beyond most of the blue sky that
we see from earth, will be the experi-
ence of the crew on the National Geo-
graphic - Army Air Corps strato-
sphere flight scheduled for early July.
The balloon will ascend from the
"Stratobowl" in the Black Hills of
South Dokota.

If the balloon reaches its expected
altidude of 1-1 miles or more, most
of the blue sky will be left behind.
Above, the balloonista will see a sky
that is almost black.

Black is Sky's Natural Color

The sky appears blue from the
earth because sunlight, pouring
down through the air, is scattered
by thi> many air atoms in its path.
This scattering is strongest within
a few miles of the earth, where the
air is thickest, compressed by its

own weight,

Therefore a balloon rising through
the thick air blanket, actually can go
through and beyond the "blue sky"
region. As it rises higher the air

becomes thinner, there are fewer at-
oms to scatter the sun's rays, and
so the sky looks less and less blue.
It becomes more and more black, its

natural color.

This does not mean that there is no
daylight 111 the stratosphere. The
sun simply shines in a black sky in-

sead of a blue one, and the sunlight
is actually far brighter than it ap-
cars on earth, for it docs not have to

11,070,886.86 !

The foregoing statements are made and
: subset died to under penalties of perjury.

William L. Parsons. President
G. Dwik'ht Cabot, Treasurer

! F. E. Hovey, Curtis W. Nu-h, Harris S.
Richardson, C. IL Symmes, Directors.

penetrate so much air, water vapor,
and haze.

If the National Geographic-Army
balloon should rise as high as 15
miles, twenty-four twenty-fifths or
!•!> percent of the atmosphere will lie

below it. The remaining one twen-
ty-fifth, thinly scattered through
space, is believed to extend outward
for perhaps several hundred miles
around the earth. So thin is this

last frontier of air. however, that if

the stratosphere balloon reaches a
height of 14 or 15 miles it will be
almost at the threshhold of "empty
space."

At this height the pull of gravity
upon balloon, instruments and men
will be somewhat less than at the
earth's surface. In other words, they
will weigh less thar. when they start-
ed, for your weight is simply the
amount of pull that the earth's grav-
ity exerts upon you. Of course the
Myers will get back their lost weight
when they return to earth.

Sabbath School Society Grows
In lTSTi a Sabbath School society

was organ!ted In England and in ten
years its membership had grown to
os.ooa

To carry out with maximum suc-
cess its scientific program, the Na-
tional Geographic - Army Air Corps
stratosphere balloon will seek to at-
tain a height of 14 miles (73,920
feet) or more when it takes off from
the South Dakota Black Hills.

Existing altitude records and some
notable heights and depths reached
from sea level, for comparison are:

Official balloon altitude record:

61,237 feet; Lt. Comdr. T. G. W.
Settle and Maj. Chester Fordncv,
Nov. 20, 1933.

Unofficial balloon altitude record:
72.0(10 feet; three Russian balloon-
ists, killed when gondola crashed on
descent, Jan. SO, 1M4.

Airplane altitude record: 47.-'!."i2

feet: Comdr. Henato Iionati. Italy,

April 11. 1934.

Airplane altitude record ft'. S.t:

4:t. 1 feet; Lt. Apollo Soucek, June
4. 1930.

Small unmanned sounding balloon:
22 miles or 116,160 feet.

Highest mountain (Mt. Everest):
21U41 feet.

Highest cirrus clouds: 40.O1HI feet
1 approximate).

Greatest ocean depth so far meas-
ured: 35,400 feet.

Deepest dive made by man in sea:
3028 feet; Dr. William Beebe and
Otis Barton in the bathysphere, Aug.
15, 1984.

Bottom of stratosphere 1 above U.
5. t: about seven miles, 36,960 feet.

Top of stratosphere (estimated 1:

about 30 miles above earth.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 29, 1935

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks S239.0S1.S6
I nited States Bonds and Notes 464,287.27
Purchased Paper 180,000.00

Other Stocks and Bonds
Loans on Real Kstate
Heal Kstate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Banking House and Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid
Other Assels

LIABILITIES
Capital SI 00,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Kund l.">2..">00.00

I ndivided Profits and Reserves 85,680.95

Commercial Deposits 947,361.87
Savings Deposits 997.723.98

Officer*

$883,369.13

506,401.49
604,105.55
20.( 00.00

175.870.15
52,693.03

16,721.31

1,106.14

$2,263,266.80

31S.1S0.95

1,945,085.85

$2,263,266.80

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President
FREELAND K. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWK.HI CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES IL SYMMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE Assistant Treasurer

Cost of Living Is Higher; Electric Costs Are Lower

COSTS I COSTS
ITEM LESS

|
MORE

10 0% I*

ALL ITEMS

RESIDENTIAL -„
ELECTRICITY •

•*

FOOD

Plate Btcf, lb

Pork Chop*. Ik

Ego, doj

Flour, lb

Bunt, lb

HOUSINO

FUEL-COAL

CLOTHING

FURNITURE

JS%

46%
62%

«%
67%

T7%

33%

The above chart shows that in the two year period from March, 1933, to March, 1935, living costs have
Increased, while the cost of electricity has decreased.

During this period eggs have increased 77%, pork chops 62%, plate beef 46%, and flour 67%.
While food generally was increasing 35%, electricity was decreased 6%.
Clothing climbed 25% and furniture 33%.
In this connection it is interesting to note that electricity comprises \% of the American family budget.
Electrical leaders point out that if electricity had risen like other family expenses there might be reason

for complaint.

Since electricity has steadily gone down the electric leaders contend their industry should be encouraged
Instead of harassed by Government. If the industry were encouraged by Government it would be in a position
to release pent-up millions for construction and extensions of service which would take people off the dole
and create greater pay-rolls.

IF YOU STILI. DON'T BELIEVE
WORLD IS ROUND STRAT-
OSPHERE PHOTOS MAY

CONVINCE you

If by chance you still are skeptical
about old Mother Earth being really
round, amazing photographs from the
stratosphere may soon convince you
beyond all doubt.

Four hundred years after Magel-
lan's voyage, daring explorers in the
National Geographic-Army Air Corps
stratosphere balloon are planning new
proof that the world is round, this
time by photographs taken high above
the earth instead of by sailing labori-
ously around it.

To Photograph Curvature of Earth I

When the balloon soars into the
-ky from the South Dakota Black
Hills this month, it is planned to ob-
tain photographs that will show the)
curvature of the earth on the horizon,'
snapped from altitudes up to 14 miles
or more.

A large Fairchild aerial camera, de-

signed to "see" farther than the hu-

man eye. will take the pictures

through a hole in the gondola wall.

It will penetrate the haze near the
horizon with the aid of the invisible
infra-red rays of light, using film
(•specially sensitive to these rays.

The curvature of the earth has been
photographed before by Capt. Albert
W. Stevens, commander and scientific

observer of the Might. In 1930, in

South America, from an airplane at
a height of 21,000 feet, he made the
first photograph which shows the
earth's curvature laterally.

Cameras to "Take Notes"

Photographs of the horizon from
the stratosphere, more than three
times as high, however, should in-

clude a much broader sweep of coun-
try and hence .-how the curvature
more plainly.

How the earth would look to a visi-

tor from .Mars, at lea-t when he
neared the end of his trip, will be re-

vealed by photographs taken straight
downward during the stratosphere
flight. A Fairchild aerial camera in

the bottom of the gondola will snap
pictures of the earth every one and
one-half minutes.

These not only will show how the
earth looks from great heights but
will be used in computing what

height the balloon had reached at tho
time each picture was taken. They
also will reveal the speed and direc-
tion of the balloon's drift, which < an
be calculated from landmarks shown
in each photo and from watch faces
and compass dials photographed sim-
ultaneously.
A battery of Folmer-Graflex faeto-

graph cameras will "take notes" on
the dial readings of 21 scientific in-

struments. They will snap a picture
' of each dial and a watch face every
one and one-half minutes, actuated by
the >ame automatic mechanism that
tuns the big camera in the bottom of
the gondola. In this way the balloon-

ista will bring back a complete record

of what their instruments registered

on the flight, which can be studied

later at leisure.

Movies will be taken during the

flight with an Eyemo motion picture

camera, showing the earth receding

as the gondola rises, the balloon un-

folding above, and other pictures of

interest. It will Vie operated by hand,

through the glass portholes of the

gondola.
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SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTION'S

D> Ann P»fft

Front Row i left to right )-

WINCHESTER
-David Grosvenor,

John Hanlon,

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM, 1934-35

Frank Provinzano, captain; Daniel Coss. Hack Row—John Doherty, manager;
Walter Josephson, Wendell Mansfield, coach.

LIST OF JURORS AS
BY THE BO \RD OF

MEN, JUNE 24,

PREPARED
SELE( T-

1 935

Ambrose, Howard
Murveynr

I'., li Elmwood awniie,

street, frit munii-

•-t street, broker

street, intur-

dc
i't. Ml<

I.I Brookaida

Jr., 27 (>T:iic!:i

.lr.. 8 Stratford

tier

-man
'enue,

road,

road,

Bai on, t'hiiri.'s N . 31 (J

fail urf*r

Baker, William K . 227 Forest
,'Ifrk

Bernard, Richard, 6 Salisbury
anc lerk

lla.-ry, Charles X., II Glengarry, auto
Bellew, John K . 12 Wlnthrop *tr.-.-t.

Helville, Arthur A,
clerk

Bei nard, Hubert N ,

baitIter
Berry, Edward W„

Hrt»lo-r clerk

Black, Prank X, J'l Everett avenue, dinecar
BkUadell, Willi-, <).. J" Wedge Pond road,

Kit ran*
11*11,.*, ].«»*-, II, is park avenue, salesman
Boothby, Donald, S80 Hixhland avenue. Mies-
man

lln.il.-,- K. Abbott, ll Willow street, *t.H-k

brok.-r

Bwrbee, Harold, T Dartmouth street, adver-
tislnK

BurleUh, Th lore E . 10H Chi
wlea manager

Burns. Robert A . 12 Raniceley
roanairer

Mos-r .

enidm-
Mm phy.
w orkei

Miirj y.
Murray.

i ir.-nt

hn IV, 1 1 Kan*

Charles A.. 4'i

ely ridkre, chemical

Clark street, auto

.1 >rn J., Clark str.vt. Insurance
James 0., 10 Crescent road, selling

•11 Mansfield

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

•IN ( ALIEN TE" AT
UNIVERSITY

THE

Nelley, Geoffrey
Nelson, Herbert
penter

1 UcCall r«,ad, insurance
EL, 62 Vine strret, car-

Coming right down to brass
will be found that no man

i much as he receives.

tai k-,

gives

Olmstead Prank T.. t

cou ntant
Di ne, 1 red J., 622 Main

Hadisi -n

street, Ir ither works

Nor does he give as much as a lot

of folk here in Winchester think he
should.

Parker, Harris M.
Parker, K.>-,-n C,
way, a, untant

Parrot, William J.,

aver
Peterson. Harris A.

Petts, Sanford P.,

Pond, Sheperd, 102

manufacl urer
Porter. Chester A.,

ttaitlff

Pratt, Kenn< t ,i M ,

Pray, Wendell ll..

culatinti library

Vine street

Mystic Vi

i Vali str>

ej Park-

.:»!• -man-

9 Oneida circle, buyer
Myopia road, merchant
Cambridge street, piano

42 Ransely road, adver-

16 Wlldwood street, clerk

S Lawrence street, cir-

One
wears

pessimist here in

suspenders and a
WinchesK r

belt.

One Winchester fellow thinks they
have done about everything to the

dollar except to make it non-skid.

But a long time ago they put cogs

on the rim of the dollar just for that

purpose, we suppose.

street.

Carinon, Francis 0. P
1,-i'uty tax commissic

Wedge Pond road,

Carter, Roland K.
bank teller

<'H.s.-y, Joseph I' . I

Cteaves, .lames ll
,

aaJeaman
Conner*, Donald F.

•am manager
Cook. Mai. ..hn II..

am-e
Cam, Peter J.. 80
CrwweD, William F.

telephone
>Cullen. John

10 urnor I avenue.

Main
Law n

Reynolds, Robert A.. :i Lewis road, lumber
Rockwood, A. Waldo, 27 Cambride street,

shoe trimmings manufacturer
Rogers, Stafford, u Glen road, c immercial

a rtist

Russell, John It.. "2 Harvard -street, masonry
contractor

It is the ambition of every man
in Winchester to become independent
— then he noes and (jets marned.

Edmund C.

l

-ma n

bondstreet,

4'.' Salisbury street, cnt-

32 Ken win road, insur-

Balem street, paper ruler

, 12 Madison avenue west,

uperintendenl
M., ~s Stone avenue, salesman

- Buaunings,
broker

Cyr. Hector !>

Frank A.. 2<) Grove street, stock

62 Salem street, janitor

I . Hirer stre-t, LatherDaly I la I

worker
Isine. Ralph F., Hi McrSB^ parkway, rales.

mun
Dan/orth, Albion L., l- Everett avenue, auto

dealer
Dine* a, Edward J., st Sheridan circle,

machinist
Chester street, tool maker
16 Water street. i-hauiTVur

00 Sylvester avenue, sc-

i >hBM ti . John .1.. 66
Donafthey, John F.,

Donovan, -lohn P.,

eouatant
Duly, .lames K. !l

salesman
Duquette, Anthony

saleaman
l>w,r»ej|, .lames I

-'.,

KBtutt, Paul
niniU

H .

|j -nsw.-rlh
•lt-rk

Pfruiu'in Daniel M .

» salt -man
Feasanden, Joseph, t

P/laherty, John J..

kaokkeeper
Flanders, Franklin

-turant-e

Foley. Patrick T..

clumber

Lawrence street, lumber

J. M . ti Dix terrace,

Jr.. Fernway, real estate

I

ll Warren itreet, Invest-

:

Sander
eont ractor

Scanlon. William, .">

Schoil, Fred H.. 61
Sittingier, Carl J..

struct ion electrical
Skerry. Huuh J-. 3
worker

Slocum Lorlmer It

advertistnjc
Smith. Charlie O, 1

Smith, Harold A.,
salesman

Smith, Lowell K.

Smith, Lucius, l

Smith. Ransom
dealer

Sparks Ralph M„
transportation

Steams. Stuart O.,

sa le.-man
Stevenson, William .

laborer
Symmes, Chandler W
man

i Symmes, Uean W.
ciiemist

Tarbell, John A.. 43
manager

Taylor, i.eortre G., T

manager
Taylor, Preacott 11.

Dix street, elect rieal

Vine -t t

\ Ine street.

Luke\ lew
engineer

Clark street

We have never seen a tree frotf

and so are no: particularly inter-

ested in an argument we heard the

otlur day as to whether a tree frotr

makes music or not. We und-'i-

stand, however, that the tree f i o^
thinks lie's singing, just the same as

one of those pesky crooners thinks

leather he's making music.

machinist
teward
road, con-

337 Highland avenue,

l Vine street, laborer
) Orient struct, leather

, 10 Park avenue, sa e-man
Lewis road, printer

K.. (ahot street, wool

Every once in a while one
over the police radio a call to

some vacant house where buy

breaking out windows and doini

hears
go to

s are

r oth-

er damage. Of course this practice
will automatically cease when the

16 Cabot street, motor

Etmwood avenue, bund

. ;'J Hemingway street.

21 Symmes road, sale--

10 Madis*m avenue.

Mystic Valley Parkway,

Harrison street, credit

20 Stowell road, bond

lather- of thest

have to pay tine?

well as damages
property.

young hoodlums
tor their sons as

to the destroyed

Science says millions
are exchanged in one
Billions are exchanged
ter every night.

of microbes
single kiss,

in Winches-

Vincent, Jr.. 16 Lawrence street.

J:'." Mystic Valley Park-

.nini-in -tre insurant-. 1

Jr.. 41" Washington street.

A.. 24 Stowell road, in-

2'i Mt. Pleasant street.

i ierk
Tend. Stanley C„
mercha ut

Terry. John H.. Jr.,

cat cntcineer
Thornburg, Guy F.,

handcraft
Tuck. Leon P.. 86
eteam manufacturer

Tuttle, J. Franklin, 2

iiik engines!

street. cotton

cheml-

Oxford

12 Euclid avenue,

11 Lawrence street,

Washington «tre.-t, lea

Klmwo.nl avenue, heat-

Vallelly, Prank
voh ICosenvlnge.

Insura r.ei-

II., Sr..

Melt in W .

Kin. street, retired
Church street.

Winchester fellow showed us a
picture of edible and poisonous mush-
rooms. But the safest plan is to

cook them and then dump them in

the ash can.

GRANADA THEATRE. M A I.DEN,
ATTRACTIONS

it

CaJney, Jeremiah, P

Goddard, Walter C,
countant

rtntiiu. Paul Dh 3

White str

42 Wint hi.

t'liiT street,

H rli. rl

[>.. 27 Nelson street.
i street, ac*

watch hand

sk|

|>ost

street,

oMice

m; Utll

Ails
Vim

' P.. su- et

ft, watchman
street, sales

112 Highland avenue,Hcni v Walter
eountanl

Hi, key. John J., 43 Clark street, chauffeur
Bill. Benjamin, 16 Wlldwood street, banaer
Hint Han, Michael N.. 11.'. Church street, can-

,i\ manufacturer
Hoban, Patrick W., 7 Bridge street, telephone

Hoover, Herbert E., LOS Wlldwood street, In-

surance adjuster
Howe, Charles E., I* Wlldwood street, printer
Huekins, Albert K.. 246 Highland avenue.
banking

I

t. bond

laundry

eet. ja-

clerk

Wsdsworth
(nsui ance

Walsh. J. hn
clerk

Whitten, Chesley, 4 Lantern lane.
Whynot, Albert L-, 17 Cedar street.
Widen. William, 16 Chisholm road
Wilson, IU>) W.. Wlldwood street, In

Winn, Arthur 1. , 16 Falrmount street
hand manufacturer

Winn. Edward S.. 232 Washington
postal clerk

Wolff. Victor A.. 21 Stowell road, life insur-
ance

Wood, Harrj W., 26 Prince avenue, traffic

manager

Young. Frederick P.. 44 Cabot street, clerk

Glorious Shirley
tural art is secon<
has, in the words
"made more |i

more children

Temple.
to none

of Irvin

opie happy
lauirh than

wnose na-

. and who
S. Cobb,

and made
any child
," is here

insurance
carpenter
tan nt-

r

Insurance
watch

st reet,

READING THEATRE

b

Jennings, C. Edwin, 1

salasmsr j

Johns. in. Howard S
foreman

Johnson, John W .

I.mi». Rupert

Church stre

2 Russell road,

43 Wlldwood -t.

1'.. 31 Mystic avenue.

>t

from gangster to copper
appear such a lonif jump

Kelley, Herbert W .

Keneraon, John B.,

saleaman
Knight. Frank 11 . 4

Know 1ton, Frank W,
auitistu-ian

3 Willow street, chemist
20 Chasterford road,

Ridgeway, druggist
l Chasterford terrace.

Lambiaae, Aiphonse, 13 Trcmont street,
chauffeur

Isswton, Albert V.
.l«M-kl,-y. George K

printer
Malcolm R., P2

111 P>nd street, janitor

1M Washington street.

I«flui. Arthur
ma nufacturer

Lultwleler, Clarence S . 2>; Stowell
leather products manufacturer

Wilduood street, salet-

.". Mi allow croft r.«d. oil

road.

IJ-, 13 Stone

Cabot st i

Washington

Canal street,

road.

at en lie.

t. electri-

»tre

forc-

- .i e a ,
-

arPonaM, William
woe inspector

aiansateid, Edward S . 1

raJ engineer
AlsiJ»ci»s, Joseph, 23S
salesman

HcGowaJ), Thomas P.. U
man park department

»rk,*ii. W infield K . ti Park
Jain

SSaUett. Lee P.. 'i2 Vine «tr.- I chauffeur
Measener. Guy H-. 8M Washington str.s-t.

salesman
Mitchell. Frederick S.. 18 Winchester place,

barber

Mitchell, Harold T.. 2» UUteTMW road, brass

finUher

Moffetta, Henry K. 41 Vine street, cos; ac-

countant
Mluran, Fabian J-. Ill Forest street, importer,

Th«
would n
for some players, but the last person
one would expect to succumb to the
cause of law and order is Jimmy Cag-
ney.

Nevertheless, the one and only Cacr-
ney. touvrh iruy of the movies, has
turned Federal sleuth in the First Na-
tional production "i; Men" showinp; at
the Reading Theatre on Sunday. Mop-
day and Tuesday, July T. X, and i>, in

which, as a member of the United
States Department of Justice, he
tracks down and eliminates the very,
type of character he has so often por-
t laved.

Gregory Rogers, author of "G Men"
built his story around the headlines
that have been chasing one another
across the front pages of American
newspapers for the last two or three
years. He was inspired by the heroic
deeds of the G Men—the government
men who have knocked the very foun-
dations out from under gang lorn—and
he gave the title "G Men" to his sce-
nario.

On the same program for Sunday.
Monday and Tuesday will be Spencer
Tracy and Wendy Barrie in "It's

a Small World." The double feature
program for today and tomorrow is

made up of Jackie Cooper in "Dinky"
and Gene Ravmond with F'-ar.ces

Drake in "A Transient Lady " Th !

performance Sunday is continuous
from -i o'clock.

in the history of the worii

again. Her new Fox Film picture.

"Our Little Girl" -tarts a week en-
gagement Saturday at the Granada
Theatre, Maiden. This is -aid to be
Shirley's most touching picture. She
plunges into an emotional adventure
that sings in the heart as she brave-
ly meets a bewildering crisis while
those who ate nearest and dearest to

her grope in the shadows of misun-
derstanding. Shirley's warm smile
revives a waning love, when she
pleads for her mother to return, and
runs away from home to reunite her
parents. Again Shirley proves her-
self to be a dramatic star second to
none. And at the same time does
not stop being a real child dear to

the hearts of millions. A fitting cast
has been assembled around this

screen sensation. Rosemary Ames
plays the mother. Joel McCrea, the
father. Others are Lyle Talbot. Erin
O'Brien-Moore, Jack Donohue, J. Far-
rtl! Macdonald and Poodles Hanne-
ford, the famous circus clown.

Soul-stirring love scenes are prom-
ised in KKO-Radio's "Break of
Hearts" between Katharine Hepburn
ami Charles Boyer. idol of the French
stage and screen, the second feature
at the Granada, Maiden, starting
Saturday. In the current drama. Miss
Hepburn has unusual opportunity to
display every facet of her dramatic
genius. Never before has she been
called upon to reveal her amazing
emotional range as she does in "Break
of Hearts," in which she is said to
reach thrilling, romantic heights.
The film tells the story of a young
composer who marries a famous mae-
stro, but leaves him
lives that her love is

cessary to him. His
depths of despair ant
tion through her love
thralling romance. John Beal, who
played opposite Miss Hepburn in,

"The Little Minister." Jean Hersholt.
Sam Hardy and Inez Courtney are
some of the other important mem-
bers of the cast.

Mexico, with all its beauty anil col-

or, its haunting music and exciting
dances, is the setting for "In Caliente"
which starts Sunday for three days
at the University. "In Caliente" is a
musical with a real plot, replette with
humor, action and romance and intro-

duces several production numbers that
most spectators will agree excel any
of the previous efforts of Busby Berke-
ley, who staged the dances for this

picture. The action takes place in

Ague Caliente. that Mexican resort

near the California border, and con-

cerns the adventures of Pat O'Brien in

the role of a hard-boiled magazine edi-

tor. Dolores Del Rio has the leading
feminine role. Others in the cast are
Glenda Farrell, Edward Everett Hor-
ton. I.eo Carillo and Phil Regan.

Bette Davis, east at last in a role

in which -he will be loved in.-tead of

hated by her audiences, is starred in

-Th- (In! From 10th Avenue," the
companion pic! ure.

On Wednesday, Review Day. the
program will include Loretta Young
and John Boles in "The White Parade"
and "Chu Chin Chow," a lavish musi-
cal spectacle concerning the adven-
tures of Abu Hasan and his -10 thieves
and AH Baba's fortune.

in her new starring film, "Goin" to

Town." which comes Thursday. Mae
West undergoes the strange and event-

ful transition from a bronco busting
cowgirl to the sweetheart of society

in Southampton, without losing her
poise or her wise-cracking ability.

Mae West's adventures in "Goin' to

Town." which presents her in modern
clothes, and up-to-date settings, start

- way back in the cuttle country when
I she inherits the money of a cattle ba-
von, and de : les to go after a hand-
some ytiung Englishman on whom she
had an eye for some time. The pur-
suit of the Englishman, Paul Cava-
nagh, leads her to Buenos Aires where
the exciting and humorous horse rac-

ing sequences take place. Then they
go back to the States and Southamp-
ton, the stronghold of society.

"Strangers All." the companion pic-

ture, a profoundly stirring saga that
presents a cross section of American
life ami love of today, brings May
Robson to the screen as a mother bat-

tling to save her children and her
home through the storms her
spring bring upon themselves.

Fourth of July week is the begin-
ning of the ual panic season and pic-
nic foods are plentiful and attractive
in price. Frying chickens, eggs, for
deviling, watermelon, tomatoes, cel-
ery, olives, pickles, salad materials,
ready-to-eat meats, fresh fruits, all
suggest picnics.

For told plates at home keep on
hand a variety of vegetables, raw or
conked and marinated, to be served
plain or as vegetable salad-. Vege-
tables in variety are plentiful and
cheap.
The meat picture has changed in

that the price of beef is now moderate
and lamb, though still moderate,
higher. Veal and pork are also rea-
sonable.

Melons are at their best, canta-
loupes plentiful and cheap, honey-
dews and honeyballs moderate. Small
size oranges an- cheap.

Here are three menus made up
from seasonable fnot\< adapted to dif-
ferent budget levels.

Low » ust Dinner
Cold Meat Loaf Potato Salad

Pickled Beets Bread and Butter
Watermelon

Tea or Coffee Mi'k

Medium lost Dinner
Roast Beef Mashed Pototoes

Green Beans
Bread and Butter

Cantaloupe a la Mode
Tea or Coffee Milk

John Paul Jones' Sayings
Among the famous aayingt of John

Paul Jones besides -
I have not yet be-

gun to fight," were these: "1 do not
wish to have command of any ship that
does not sail f.t«t, for I Intend to go
in harm's wax !" '

{ have ever looked
oat for the honor of the America*
Flag," "I can never renounce the gloft*
oils title of n citizen of the VnlteJ
States."

Fourlh of Jul> Dinner
Melon Cup

Boiled Salmon Par-ley Potatoes
Green Peas Tomato Salad

Bread and Butter
Strawberry Ice Cream Sponge Cake

Coffee

Quail Most Useful
The quail is believed to be our im>st

useful Insectivorous bird, considering
the country us a whole.

AWNINGS

MADE and

REPAIRED

BRING YOUR AWNING PROB-
LEMS TO US

R.E. BELIVEAU
iKST. I8»l)

Upholstering, Furniture Re-

pairing and Refinishing

Cushions and Mattresses Made
and Renovated

2.1 Thompson Street Winchester
Phone lTiiti j.-7-tf

Medford Sq.

Liquor Mart

Specials
FOR I KID \ N IXI) SA n RDAV

Hiram Walker's

PALL MALL GIN
nn PROOF

SI 1 5 Large ,{" ul°

MEDFORD CLUB WHISKEY
Distilled b) Hiram w alker

ONE 1 1 \K OLD

89c Pin< SI .69 (<u;,rt

WINDSOR

Straight Bourbon Whiskey

Pint

Imported

CUBAN RUM
1(1 YEARS OLD

Larue Bottle $1.95

OLD 0VERH0LT

American Rye Whiskey
1 SUMMERS OLD

Pint

PAUL REVERE WINE
Larue Bottle

LEADING BRANDS OF BEER
AND ALLS - M l. II E COLD

We Are Medford Agents for

Chas. L. Richardson & Co.'s

Liquors.

MYSTIC 5846

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE

off-

MYSTIC THEATRE. MAI.DEN.
ATTRACTIONS

Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey
turn amateur detectives to solve a
murder mystery in "The Nitwits."
their new RKO-Radio feature com-
edy, which starts Saturday at the
Mystic Theatre. Maiden. The story
is set in the famous Tin Pan Alley,

and the crime which the boys solve
occurs in the office of a song publish-
er, where two men are shot and
Wheeler's sweetheart is accused. Bet-
ty Grable plays the part of Wheeler's
sweetheart. She will be remembered
for her interpretation of the novelty
Bucceas, "Let's K-nock Knee2" with
Edward Everett Horton in "The Gay
Divorcee." Wheeler and Woolsey are
supported in addition to Miss Grable
by Fred Keatinir. Evelyn Brent, who
returns to the screen after an ab-
sence of two years, and Erik Rhodes
in this hilarious comedy which pro-

vides mystery thrills and melody mo-
ments.
The second feature at the Mystic.

Maiden, starting Saturday will be
"The Unwelcome Stranger" starring
Jack Holt as a wealthy owner of a
stock farm and a superstitious lover
of horses, who considers orphans
his jinx. Mona Barrie, playing op-
posite Holt, play- the part of his

wi
Mte Hi

fe and

when she be-
no longer ne-
plunfiTe to the
his regenera-
make an en-

It. plays the part of
dives one of the finest per-

formances of her career. For the role

of the crippled young orphan who
complicates the story by inirratiatinir

himself into Holt'.- affections. Jackie
Searl was chosen. Usually Jackie
has to play parts which present him
in very unsympathetic characteriza-

ns. but in "The Unwelcome Strantr-
' he is seen a* a lovable lad who
will inn to sacrifice his own happi-
-s foi' the sake of those he love-.

can.
Pace.

- in the cast incb

Frankie Darro
ide Ralph Mor-
and Bradley

T.me Wild Ponies
Wild ponies that roam the narrow-

sand strips off t |„. tforth "'aroiina
coast become quite sentv once they
are captured and trained to harness.

NEW INVENTION

-

NEW LOW TERMS

T*^TOW at last every family can enjoy
the comfort, the protection, of thor-

ough cleanliness. Became every family can
now have hot water—for personal cleanli-

ness—for cleanliness of dishes and utensils

—for cleanliness of surroundings.

This new invention—this new gas water
heater—uses only a small gas jet. auto-

matically controlled, to heat the water in
your tank. It makes thorough cleanliness

inexpensive.

I

The heater installed, your precent
tank insulated—all fur $1 down,

doWfl *J-"><> a month for thirty-

-i\ months.

TELEPHONE
0112

WINCHESTER
Arlington Gas Light Co.

".27 MAIN STREET
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATI COURT
TO a.l persons inprresu-d in th» Batata of

Annie Murphy late of Winchester in Mid
County • :*<.*—<:

A petition has oeen presented to said Curt.
irByirm that Ilanicl Murphy id Winchester

in Mid County, he appointed administrator

of said estate, without giving a surety on
!.. Pond.

If you d«ttra to ohjcct thereto you or your

attorney should file a written typwrtnet in

Mid Coon at Cambridge before 'en o'eloek

in the forenoon on the twenty-second day of

July IMt. the return day ot this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. I. M.i. AT, Esquire, First

Juilge of sahl Court, this twenty -- nth day of

J.me in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five.

I.OKING IV JORDAN, Register

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHtSETTS
MIDOLkSKX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all peraona who are or may la-come in-

terested anil to ail oeno.ro* who** i^^u« not

now in l**ing may UmmH interested in the

trust estate under the will of Chariot M.

Bond late of Winchester in -aid County, de-

ceased, for the benefit of Mar) H. Bond and
other-.
A petition has bean presented to said Court

by the trustee of Mid estate for authority to

sell, either at public or private sale, certain
real estate held h> it as „uch trustee.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of July

11)85, the return day of this c itation.

Witness, JOHN c I.EGCAT, Eauulre, Ftral

Judge of said < ourt, this nineteenth day of

June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five.

LOR1NG I'. JORDAN, Register
je.'l-:it

AIR CONDITIONED

Sunday. Mondav, Tuesdav

DOLORES DEL KIO and

PAT O'BRIEN in

"IN CALIENTE"
BETTE DA V IS in

"GIRL FROM Kth AVENUE"
Wednesday— Review Day

LORETTA YOUNG and
JOHN BOLES in

"THE WHITE PARADE"
"( Ml CHIN CHOW"

Ky virtue and in execution of the POWER
OK BALE contained in a certain mortgage
riven L> JOHN R. RUSSELL, of Winchester.
.Middlesex County, Massachusetts, to the WO-
HIRN FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK, a
Corporation duly established under the laws
of the Common wealth of Massachusetts, and
having its usual place of business at Wo-
hurn. Middlesex County. Massachusetts date,!
July II, 19^7 and recorded with Middloaei
South District Deeds. B,«.k 1120. Pane ICS,
of which mortgage the undersigned is the
praaent holder, for breach of the conditions
Of -aid mortgage and for the puri^tse of fore*
i "-inir the Mine w-i!l lie sold at Public Auc-
tion at three o'clock P. M. on the twenty-
third day of July A. D. lM.'i. on the premises
hereinafter described all and singular the
preniaaa deaeribad in suid mortgage,
To wit:
'the land in Mid Winchester with the

building* thereon being Lot No. 1*. on i>lan
entitled 'Plan "f Lots. Wim he-ter. Ma-- '

dut.-d July. 1924, Parker Holbrook, Engineer,
recorded in Middieaes South District K,*vis-

try of Deeds, Hook lit, Plan 23. bounded
and described as follows l

SOUTHWESTERLY by Cross Street,

seventy t Til i feet

;

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot No. i: on
said plan, sixty-nine ami 100 (69.20)
feet ;

NORTHEASTERLY by Lot No. l:t on
said plan, sixty-two and Mb 100 (62.80)
feet

SOUTHEASTERLY »»> Lot No. ir. on
aid plan. *ixty-Mx Htid 98 i"" IW.W)
fet-t ;

Containing according to taid i-lan, 4.
p>22

.ijuar** feet.

I'.tifiK the niM prctniatei described in h dead
from William W. Babcocki trustee, t«» said

John K, Russell, tl«t.-*i June Jo, 1827 ami
luly recorded In Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds,

including all furnaces, betters, ranges, tras

» ml electric fi \tii screens, screen doors,
window >hades4 itorsn windows and storm
doors and all other n stures "f whatever kind
and nature now or hereafter installed in the
buildings on the premises, sgreeing that such
lixt it res are to Im* Considered a* annexed to
and forming part of the real estate**'

Terms of Sale. The premises will Ik* sold

subject t«» alj unpaid taxes and municipal
liens, if any. FIVE HUNDRED dollar* In

cash will be required of the purchaser at the
time and place of sale, balance within ten
days from date of sale,

Other terms to 1m* announced at the sale.

WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK
By A. HERBERT HOLLAND,

Treasurer
Present holder of said mortgagee

June 24th, 1986.
Address

:

(are of JOHNSON & JOHNSON,
Attorney s-ut-I.a w

349 Main .street. Woburn, Mass.
je28<4t

Thurwlay. Friday, Bsturds)

MAE W EST in

"GOIN' TO TOWN"
MAY ROBSON in

"STRANGERS ALL"
Continuous from 1 ;46

Stoneham Theatre
THK THEATRE DBLUXR

Matin, e 2:00 Kvfnlnn 7:4S

Sunday Matinee StN
Saturday Mslinee I—Evening ' *i

Eri. SbI.. July 5, «

h. V. O. Review Friday Night

B1NNIE BARNES and
NEIL HAMILTON in

"ONE EXCITING
ADVENTURE"
TIM McCOT la

"PRESCOTT KIO"
\e». Cameli

Sun. Mon. Tuea., July ~. 8. 9

GINGER ROGERS »nd

WILLIAM POWELL in

"STAR OF MIDNIGHT"
BPENCER TRACY in

"IT'S A SMALL WORLD"
Nr..

Wad. Tburs., July 10, 11

JACK HOLT and MONA BARRIB in

"UNWELCOME STRANGER"
JESSIE MATTHEWS arui

BONNIE HALE in

"EVERGREEN"
Glasswars Set Thursday

Friday. July 1.1

Hank Night Friday

VICTOR MeLAGLBN in

"THE INFORMER"
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"LITTLE MISS MARKER"
New. Comedy

Coming Attraction. "Reckless." "An*
of Indiscretion." "Ilur Little tilr!"

VARL IN GTON4340~
Matinee lilt—Evening 7:0" and 8:li

Now Playing I End* Saturday

!

FREDERIC MARCH and
t HARLE8 I. A l t.HTON in

"LIS MISERABLES"
I >i i the Same Program

iV.lv*..ml h w- ref t Morton in

"$10 Raise"

Moi We

"STOLEN HARMONY"
with GEORGE RAFT and

HEN BERNIE and All the Ijid.

hI»« -

"Dinky"
with Jackie Cooper and Mary Antur

Thursday thru Saturday

"IN CALIENTE"
with DOLORES DEL RIO and

PAT O'BRIEN
On tie Sunn' Program
Rit-hard Hart helmewi in

"4 Hours to Kill"

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

WEEK OF JULY 7

Sun., Mon., Tuea., Wed.

MAE WEST in

"GOIN' TO TOWN"
J ACK HOLT in

"UNWELCOME STRANGER"

Starts Thurs.. July 11

CHARLIE RUGGLES with

MARY BOLAND in

"People Will Talk"

GLORIA STUART and
JOHN BEAL in

"LADDIE"

Now Playing

"Let 'Em Havo It"

and

"It's a Small World"

Every Thursday Tableware

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.">c Eve. Sic

WEEK OF JUL* 1

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

MAE WEST in

'GOIN' TO TOWN"
"Notorious Gentleman"
with CHARLES BICKFORD

Wednesday and Thursday

"VAGABOND LADY"
with ROBERT YOUNG and

EVELYN VENABLE

"It's a Small World"
with SPENCER TRACY
Hank Night Wednesday

Friday and Saturday

(IHARLES RUGGLES and
MARY BOLAND in

"PEOPLE WILL TALK"
aluo -

WARN BR 0LAND in

"Werewolf of London"

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundays 3 to 11

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA
Starts Sat., July (ith—7 Hays

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
liosemary Ames. Jt>el McC'rea

in

"OUR LITTLE GIRL"

KATHARINE HEPBURN and
CHARLES BUYER in

"BREAK OF HEARTS"

MYSTIC

Starts Sat., July (ith—7 Days

BERT WHEELER and
ROBERT WOOLSEY in

"THE NITWITS"

JACK HOLT and
NONA BARRIE in

"THE UNWELCOME
STRANGER"

China—Free to Ladies on

Thursday and Friday Evening?

AMENDMENT TO BUILDING
LAWS

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 18. 1935

VOTED, That Division 28 of
the Kuildini; Laws bv amended
hy inserting after Section 186
the following new section:

Section 18HA. No connec-
tion between any pipe or
conduit used for conducting
water u-<<l for drinking or
in the preparation of fond or
beverage* -.hall be made with
any other pipe or conduit un-
less equipped with a >alve so
constructed and installed as
to prevent water or other
fluids from entering the pipe
or conduit used for conduct-
ing water for drinking or in

the preparation of food or
beverages from such other
pipe or conduit, and, if the
connection be wilh a fire

service supply, the valve
shall be an all bronze rub-
InT-seated double-check val\e
of a type approved for the
purpose by the State Hoard
of I'lumbing Kxaminers. No
such installation shall he
used until approved by the
Inspector of I'lumbing as in

conformity with thi- section

and temporary connections
shall not he permitted.

Valves of the positive type,
which include globe, gate,

and stop, and similar valves,

shall not be used in such con-
nections.

( heck valves or other de-
vices for the purpose of per-
mitting the flow of water in

one direction only shall he
so installed as to be accessi-

ble for inspection, repairs,

and replacements, and shall

be equipped with drains and
test outlets.

I hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true copy of an
amendment to the Building
Laws, adopted by the Town of
Winchester. Mass, at an ad-
journed session of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of
March 14, 19:r>. held on March
18. 1fi.'15, and approved by the
Attorney General of Massachu-
setts on June 2«. 1 !».{">.

MABEL W. ST1NS0N.
Town Clerk

jeis-at

V 1 READING
1 THEATRE-.

H K A 111 M, 0012
Matinre Daily at 1 :4ft. KvrninK" at
7:30. Saturday 1:43, 6:30. S:00. Sun-
da) a runtinuouii J till 10:3(1. Perfect
Sound—Wide Ramie.

Ttniny anil Tomorrow
JA< KIK COOPER in

"DINKY"
On thr Same Bill

"Transient Lady"
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
jamks CAGNBY in

"G MEN"
also

"It's a Small World"
N«-xt Wednesday and Thursday
MARI.KNK DIKTRIt ri and
CEASAH ROMKHO in

"THE DEVIL IS A WOMAN"
On the Same Bill

DONALD WOODS and
MARGARET LINDSAY in

"A Florentine Dagger"

WAKEFIELD
Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 8 00

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0412

Sunday Matinee at 3:00

Fri. and Sat., July 5, 6

BEN BERN IK and

GEORGE RAFT in

"STOLEN HARMONY"
Aline MarMahon, (Juv Kibbee in

"Mary Jane's Pa"

Sun., Mon.. Tues.. July 7, 8. !»

AL JOLSON and

RUBY KEELER in

"GO INTO YOUR DANCE"

Norman Foster. Sheila Manners
in

"Behind the Evidence"

Wed. and Thurs., July 10. 11

WILLIAM POWELL and
GINGER ROGERS in

"STAR OF MIDNIGHT"

William (Jargan. Patricia Ellis

in

"A Night at the Ritz"

Cominir Sunday. Monday, Tueaday
July 14. 15, 16

Jam,- lagnev. Marcaret I indi»av in

"G-MEN" "

Jarkie t'ooper. Mary' A»tor in

"DINKY"

AMENDMENT TO BUILDING

LAWS
TOWN OF WINCHESTER,

MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 18. 1939

VOTED. That Section 117A
of the Building I a»- be amended
by strikinK out the title, "Area
Regulations," and the two para*
Kraphs thereunder, which are
the first and second para^raph^
of said section.

I hereby certify that the

foregoing is a true copy of an
amendment to the Huildinu
Laws, adopted hy the Town ol

Winchester. Mass. at an ad-
journed session of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of
March 14, 1933, held on March
18, 19:15. and approved by the
Attorney General of Massachu-
setts on June 2H. 1935.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

AMENDMENT TO ZONING
BY-LAW

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March IK, 1935

VOTED. That Section 12 of

the Zoning By-Law be amended
by striking out subsection A and
insert inn in place thereof the
follow ins:

Ihe Board tif Appeal estab-
lished by the Building Laws
shall be the Hoard of Appeal (or

Board of Appeals) for the pur-
poses of this by-law.
Any person aggrieved by the

refusal of a permit under the
provisions til Section 10 may ap-
peal to the Board of Appeals by

filing a claim of appeal in writ-

ing in the office of the Town
Clerk within ten days from the

date of the order of the Com-
missioner relating thereto, and
it shall be the duty of the Ttiwn
Clerk forthwith to send copies
thereof to the members of the
hoard.

I hereby certify that the ftire-

going is a true copy of an
amendment to Section 12 of the
/lining By-Law adopted by the

Town of Winchester, Mass. at

an adjourned session of the Rep-
resentative Town Meeting of

March 14, 1935, held on March
18. lM.'i. and approved by the

Attorney General of Massachu-
setts tin June 2fi. 1935.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Tow n Clerk

j.-2s-:tt

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 18, 1935

VOTED. That Article 2 of the
By-Laws he amended by adding
thereto the following new sec-

tion:

Section 4, (a) The Collec-
tor of Taxes shall collect, un-
der the title of Town Collec-
tor, all accounts due the town.

(h) All accounts due the
town when this section takes
effect and all accounts com-
ing due thereafter shall forth-
with be committed by the sev-
eral boards and officers of the
town to the Collector, togeth-
er with all available informa-
tion in rei«.ii«n thereto.

(c) If it shall seen, advisa-
ble to the Collector that suit
should be instituted on behalf
of the town for the establish-

ment or collection of any ac-
count due the town, he shall
so notify the Selectmen and
he shall report to them semi-
annually and at such other
times as they may direct upon
all uncollected accounts in his
hands. The Selectmen shall
take such action with respect
to all such accounts as they
deem expedient and consistent
w ith the interests of the town.

(d) This section shall not
apply to interest on invest-
ments of trust funds.

I hereby certify that the fore-
going is a true copy of an
amendment to Article 2 of the
By-Laws adopted hy the Town
of Winchester. Mass. at an
adjtiurned session of the Rep-
resentative Town Meeting of
March 14. 1935. held on March
18. 1935. and approved by the
Attorney (ieneral of Massachu-
setts on June 26. 1935.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Town Clerk

Friday and Saturday, July 5, 6,

"Stolen Harmony,*' 2:24, 9:30; "Mary
Jane's Pa." 3:50, 8:09.

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, July 7,

8, "Go Intu Sour Dance," 2:24,
9:15; "Behind the Evidence," 4:15,
8:09. Sunday matinee at 3. Even-
ings at 8.

Wednesday an I Thursday, Ju!v 10.

11. "Star of Midnight," 2:24. 9:15;
"A Niirht at the Ritz." 4. 8:09.

'hut-

AMENDMENT TO BUILDING

LAWS
TOW N OF V, INCHESTER,

MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 18, 1935

VOTED. Thai Section 193 of
the Building Law - be amended
by striking out the words,
"Each sink, or sink and waste
tray where the) adjoin, shall in 1

separately connected i Ith the
main drain," which were in-

serted by amendment adopted
at the annual town meeting in

1931 antl inserting in place
thereof the following:

"Sinks and sinks and adjoin-

ing wash trays shall be sepa-
rately connected to the main
drain b> an independent soil

waste pipe not le-.s than two
inches in diameter to which
no fixtures other than sinks
and wash trays shall be con-
nected antl which -hall not
be placed below the surface
of the lower floor except with
the approval of the Plumb-
ing Inspector."

1 hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true copy of an
amendment to the Buildinu
Laws, adopted by ihe Town of
Winchester, Mass., at an ad-
journed session of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of
March II. 1935. held on March
18, 1935 and approved by the
Attorney (ieneral of Massachu-
setts on June 2*>, 1935.

MABEL \\. STINSON.
Town Clerk

AMENDMENT TO ZONING
BY-LAW

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

Adopted at Representative Tow n

Meeting on March 18, 1935

VOTED, That Section 8A of
the Zoning By-Law, inserted by-

amendment adopted at the an-
nual town meeting held in 1934,
be amended by striking mil the
last paragraph and inserting in

place thereof the following:

The Board of Appeals may
make special exceptions to the
provisions of this section by-

authorizing, upon appeal, the
granting of permits for the erec-
tion or placing of dwelling hous-
es on lots of land containing less

area than is hereby prescribed
or, upon the written request of
the owner of a parcel of land, by
authorizing the Building Com-
missioner to grant permits from
time to time for the erection or
placing of dwelling houses upon
subdivisions or any or all of the
lots thereof, although contain-
ing less area than is hereby pre-
scribed, subject to such limita-
tions of time and other condi-
tions as it may impose, when-
ever, afler a public hearing, it

shall find lhat— (I) adjoining
areas have been previously de-
veloped by the construction of
houses on lots generally smaller
than is prescribed by this sec-
tion and the standard of the
neighborhood so established does
not reasonably require a subdi-
vision of the applicant's land in-

|

to lots as large as is hereby pre-
scribed; or (2) lots as large as
is hereby prescribed would not
be readily salable and could not
he economically or advanta-
geously used for building pur-
poses because of the proximity
of the land to through ways
bearing heavy traffic or to a
railroad or because of other
physical conditions or charac-
teristics affecting it but not
affecting generally the zoning
district.

The Planning Board on re-
quest of the Board of Appeals
shall make a report to it. with
recommendations, on the ques-
tion of granting any applica-
tion for special exceptions here-
under.

I hereby certify that the fore-
going is a true copy of an
amendment to Section 8A of the
Zoning By-Law adopted hy the
Town of Winchester. Mass. at
an adjourned session of the
Representative Town Meeting of
March 14, 1935. held on March
18, 1935, and approved hy the
Attorney Oneral on June 2f>,

1935.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Tow n Clerk

je2*-3t
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<f the Town of Vfincbaatei
Jim.- IS. IM3.S

APPLICATION KtiK L1CENSS
In accuedaaee with th»> |,r»»

|
tat of the t;«.n.-r»i Lawi
herebj nude bj NEW ENGLAND i.At'tNL
I Mr.s IV tor ii liecnaa t„ uiw eretam
I lildina ami othci itraeturaa. im-lmtintr
>•>.! (im.-ni: nml lut>ri,-atini; in. now iix-ao-d
un tn • ii mi*,-- lituate and new numlvnvl i»o>
i

• nverme place in ««i,l town a* thoarci en th>
I
plan Sled herewith, and Mid * pr i niiaaa. f.,»
th^ parpoaa ..f a Motor vehicle filling or »erv.
•••• xtation. nml tpeclSeally, to u»,- aaM tniil,*.
Ins an,) other (tructure* for th* kreeinir.
^••rniiv Mful ..f petroleum and other i»-
Rammable fluids aa follow*;
IMO rallont ,.f GASOLINE to be kept in

undervr, jn.l tanks and in pumps and
lin-s in ronntvtion therewith;

870 Ralloni MOTOR OIL t.. W kept In rteaj
contatneri .

id< of LUBRICATING
In teal container*;
KEROSENE to b* k.

undi re1round !

ns DEN mJRI D ALCOHOI to l«a
k»-pt in -t,-»-i drums

:

iccordane* with tho rule* and rtt-ie-
.ations made under authority of said chapter.w «- hereb) cettif> that are the Kl* own-
era of -aid premise* and that th<- name* and
addreMc* of all owner* of record of land
butting the premises are a.« follows:
Jar b Sjcairer c o Joeiah How . |0 Turnout

s'ti el Boston; Sara Llbeiinan, B Wayne-
mi -;. Roxbury; Town of Wtncheeter, Park
l> partment. Town Hall; New England Laun-
dries, inc., C nv.rs. Pin.-.-. Winihist. r : Wil-
liam W. Hevey, 40 Canal Street. Winchester;
Beatrice t;. Gordon, Boston, Has*.: Emma K.
and S th K. Ames, t:. Milk Street. Room SOL
Boston.

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRIES. INC
Mv Paul A. Anderson. Trens.

Convere* rise,'

June l". IMS
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men (in the foreftoinB petition it is hereby
ORDERED: That a public hearing Im- held in
Monday, the 22nd day of duly 10SS, at I no
P M in tin Selectmen's Kii.m In th, Town
Hall Hilliilnik- and that tlotiee thereof he |riv-
• n hv the t'leik of this Board lal the expense
of the applicant), by publishina n copy of
said petition, together with this order, in the
"Winchestet Star" at least -even ,lay« before
said date and by the applicant by registered

en days prior to -.aid

a! estate shutting
license applied for

mail, not lest than seven
honrinc l#» all owners of
on the land on which the
is proposed to be exercised,
A true copy.

Atte-t :

DON \LD Ii WAUGH,
Clerk of Selectmen

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE!

mi.

I

of the pi

NOT \ Hi II \
i t IMt 1 to :hc

I C VTHOLIf ORD1 R <»!•'

and rr-

Distriet
R4000,

ok IS1,
under-

each <<r
f..i the
be s„i,i

By virtue
of sal, ntained i

by PRANK J.

M vSSACHUSETTS
PORESTKRS, dated January », I!

corded with Middlesex South Registry
of the I.and Court as Dtwumenl No
noted on Certificate No. .'in|s. Bo
Page 26ft, of winch mortgage the
Igned is the present holder, for br
the conditions of said mortgage and
purpose of foreclosing the same will
at public auction on the mortgaged premieee
on Thursday, July 2ft, 198ft, at ton o'clock in
the forenoon, all and singular th,- premise*
described in said mortgage, namely:

The lot of land numbered 82 with the
buildings thereon, ,.11 Woodside Road, Win-
chester iti the County of Middlesex and Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts; bounded ami
described a* follows

:

Southeasterly by Ardley Road, eighty-
two and SO inn < sU.«:;» » feet:

Southerly hv 11 curving hue at th,' junc-
tion of said Ardley Road and W Isidt

Road as shown on plan hereinafter men-
tioned, twenty-three and 56 100 feet;

Southwesterly hy said Woodside Ron, I.

sixty and T2 inn (60.221 feet:

Northwesterly by lot M on said plan,
one hundred and five and 68 100 1 10ft.6fl t

f,*et ; and
Northeasterly by land now or fnnraglj

of Charles Bruce, eighty (801 feet

Saul lot is shown on a subdivision pint
filed in the Land Registration < Hlice, 11 copy
of which is filed in the Registry of Deeds for
the South Registry District of Middles**
County in RegiV.rati?n Hook 160, page <«E .

irl, at,' 28000,ith

Tht bnve described land i< subject t

inning laws of the town of Wlncheste
to the restriction that no dwelling house
be erected, plac d or nllowed tn stun. I o.

tho
and
hall
s 11 l<f

any

lot to co-t leas than Fifty-five hundred l5R00)v
dollars ,,r nearer than twenty (201 feet to
the line of the street on which the hauae
faces.

Being the same premises conveyed to me
by deed of Charles Bruce and recorded with
Middlesex South Registry District of the Land
Registration Office."
Said premises will la' sold Subject

and all outstanding tn\ 'itles. impale
municipal liens and gaseasments, if any.
Terms ol sale: Two Hundred |200) Doltiira
will he required to be paid by the purchaser
at the time and place ,.f sale. Balance in
cash in or within ten days at the office "f the
mortgagee, l" Worcester street, Boaton. oth-
<r terms and conditions of sale announced
at sale,

MASSAI HUSETTS CATHOLIC ORDER
OF FORESTERS,

Mortgagee and present holder of said mortgage;
By Joseph .1 Forrester.

High s> cretary-Treasurer.
je28-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE «H REAL E8TATK

By virtue and in execution Of the POWER
OF SALE contained in a certain mortgage
given by George Clifford Wright ami Emm*
0, Wright, to the Stoneham Five Cuts .Sav-
ings Hank dated December It, l"Js and r<-
corded with Middlesex So. Dist Deeds, His.

k

.".wis. Page 281, ..f which mortgage the un-
dersigned is the present bolder, for 1. reach
of the conditions of -aid mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same will l>«
sold at i'uhlic Auction at 10:45 o'clock A, M.
on the 20th ilay of July A. H 1988, herrin
described on the mortgaged premises all and
-ini/uiar the premises described in said mort-
gage,
To wit : the land with the buildings there-

on located on the Northerlj side of Madison
Avenue Weat situated in Winchester in said
County of Middlesex and being shown na
Lot < J on I'lan of Lots. Winchester, Mass.,
June 80, 1'iJs, Parker Holbrook, Engineer,
Winchester. Mass., and recorded v. ith Mni-
dlcsex Registry „f Deeds, H un 23, l:.«.k 413-
Saul Lot CJ being bounded and described ns
follows according t. said Plan: Southerly !>y

Madison Avenue West as shown on said
I'lan seventy-seven <"

1 feet; Easterly hy
Lots E and I>J as sh.ovn on -aid Plan t»y
two lin.s fifty-four and t'..'i lnii feet i.ll f,!, I

and fifty. four and 64 100 1 54.6 1 1 feet re-
spectively

; Northerly hy Lot D2 a- shown
on said I'lan forty and 7!« 100 I4".T!'I feet;
Westerly by Lot H as shown on said Plan
one hundred and 2\i 100 fept and containing
6,406 square feet according to said I'lan,

Said premise* being a portion , 1 th< prem-
ises conveyed to Emma O. Wright by .Iced of
Jonas A. Laraway, dated Jane 1924 mul
recorded with Middlesex lu.u- !!.•• k 4:te
Pag* 284,
Said premises are conveyed subject to at

building line established by th,- Town ,f Win-
Chester and recorded with Middlesex R-gin-
try of Deed* H.s.k 4716 Page \i. and sut».
j<-rt to restrictions set forth in deed of
Symrnes trustees to Addie M. Symm-s dated
March 14, 1911 and recorded with Middlesex
De«ds H< ok ll.'C Have s.-,.

Said premise* are sold subject to any and
all unpaid taxes, tax titles and municipal
liens or assessments, if any.

1 Terms of sale at time and place of sale or
j

hy application to the undersigned.
. STONEHAM HVE CENTS SAVINGS HANK

Mortgagee and Present holder
» f said m. rtgatre

By Wilfred A. Smith. Tiea-jrer
T,l. Stoneham 0700

:
Jjne 27. I!i3*»

! Luther Hill. Atty. for Mortgage*
I

L'l Keen* St., Stoneham, Mass.
Tel. Stoneham 0146 j. .' - St——— —

—

Worthip Goddesses
HlnduUm, wbicb bas 250,000,000 fn>-

lowers, or one eighth of the world's
entire population, is the only II vine re-

lik*i"n which worships goddesses as
well as e<"R in fact, they probably
f.'ir ontDnmber the gods, ns rnure thaa>
80 ]<>-r cent Of the people In Bouthcrn-
[ndla worship local village iloities, near-
ly all of which are feminine.—D. R
UobedJI, Bombay, Ir.dia. in ColUer*s>
Weekly.
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Slip covers made to order, fall

us f>r estimate! and samples. R. E.

BHWean. Phone Win. 1766. jeT-tf

Miss Evelyn M. Reddy of tin- town
was bridesmaid at the marriage
Miss Anna Cooke t.i Richard Shau-
jfhru --cy in St. Charles Rectory, Wo-
bnrn, last Sunday evening.
The .Ml--'-.- Harriet and Frances

Quimby, daughters of Mr. Htid Mrs,

Raymond Quimby "f Maxwell i-nad.

an- enjoying a vacation at Falmouth.
Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,

tel. \f.r-',. Je28-tf

('apt. Edward Atkinson, U. S. A.,

with Mrs. Atkinson and son. "Boh,"

is in Winchester visiting his brother-

in-law and sister. Prof, and Mrs.

Caldwell Page of Maxwell
Captain Atkinson, who has

srving us military instructor

sachusetts Institute of Tech-

has been ordered to Hawaii
ave Winchester with his

motor for the West ( oast

Newel
road,
been
at Ml
nology,
and will

family by
the middle of th<

fnun fine of the < 'a

Honolulu.
While engaged in laying in*

face drainage pipes on Church
in front of the Star Office M
morning "Maxie" DiMambro,
cr hijih school pitcher, ilup up

rent, bearing the date. 1858

coin, green with corrosion, b

one side an eagle in full flig

on the reverse, the words "one
encircled witii a wreath,

Stationery Special -72 sheets

month, sailing

lifornia ports for

sur-

treet
nday
form-
an old

The
ire on
:t and
cent,"

paper.

r>0 envelopes, 19c, good quality, at the

Star office. mylO-tf
Miss Constance Lane, Miss Hilda

Hope and Mrs. Charles R. McLat-

chy, Jr., left Boston last Sunday via

the Eastern Steamship line for St.

John's, N. I?. They took their auto-

mobile with them on the boat and
St. John's will drive to She-

near Moncton, N. I!., where
will vi-it relatives,

ss Nellie Ralph, a member of the

ral statf at the Winchester Sav-

Bank, is enjoying a two weeks'

vacation at Oxford. Me.

Carriers Carl Morse, Edward Foley

and William Can.. II and Clerk Clar-

ence Donaghey of the local Postoffice

from
diac,

they
Mi

clerii

ityfS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emma J. Prince. Chiropodist, Ma>-
suese, 13 f'hurch street. Tel. Win.
0155. Hours and 1 to 5. s'.'8-tf

Mrs. Charles Moore and daughters,
the Misses Janet and Marjorie Moore
of Roanoke, Va.. are in Winchester
visiting Mrs, Moore's father. Mr.
Herbert (i. Etheridge of Lloyd street.

The Misses Moore are to spend two
weeks at Camp Wingaersheek, near
Gloucester, after which they and Mrs.
Moure will spend the remainder of

the summer in Maine. Mr. Etheridge
joining them durinjz August

The Lyndon Burnhams, who have
been occupying Mr, Richard Fenno's
house on wildwood street, are spend-
ing the summer in Sanbornville, N. H.
In the fall they will reside on Yak-
street where they are building a new
home. Mr. Fenno and family have
returned to the Wildwood street resi-

lience.

Stationery Special—72 sheets paper,
50 envelopes, 40c, good quality, at the
.Star Office. "mylO-tf
An unusual automobile accident oc-

curred Tuesday evening shortly before
In o'clock when a < hevrolet sedan,
left on the floor of the Y. I». Garage

|

on Converse place, rolled down the
]

ramp and across the roadway, over 1

the embankment and into the bed of 1

the millpond which fortunately was
dry. No one was in the car. which !

was slightly damaged, and no one was
injured.

Mrs. Jane L. Robinson anil daugh-
ter, Jean, and Mrs. Gertrude L. Scam-

'

mon, spent last week-end visiting Mrs. *

C. Elizabeth Speedie at her summer 1

home on Governor's Island, Lake Win-

OUTSTANDING VALUES
FOR SALE—New Colonial, six rooms, lavatory and

tiled bath; garage, lake view. Price $8,000.

FOR SALE—Charming West Side house, eight rooms,

two baths, beautifully landscaped. Price $9,000.

FOR RENT—Six rooms and sun porch, garage. $50.

RUTH C. PORTERREAL ESXAXE
Office, 33 Thompson Street

OFFICE) WIN. 1310 RES.. WIN. 11 U K, 0917-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WINCHESTER'S FOURTH QUIET

(Continued from page 1)

side-light features of the entre-d'
: acts were "Ken" Hall's exhibition div-
ing and George Cummings' recovery
of a submerged canoe. Ice cream was

. served all the children, and though
\
he has been for some years out of
the primer class. Harry Pilkington

CloUS

hands.

The

iner went right into T. Walsh's

summary:
LORD TANNERS

•pops: Park

force commence their annual vacation-
,

good civic spirit.

nepesaukee.
Two Winchester business funis

have recently assisted the town by
permitting the use of their property

j

by town workers. Mr. William II.

Hevey has permitted the E, R. A.
worker- taking the traffic survey to
use a second floor room in Ins block

:

thereby greatly facilitating their
work The George W. Blanchard
Company is allowing the Highway
Department to use one of it> sheds
as a tool house and engineer's room
which is also a great convenience.
Co-operation of this sort make- for

11 anil Und
gy Shir. nick : d.

today.
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Dalton and

famih of Water streel are spending
I

the holiday week-end at North Adams. ,

De-k Officer John Hogan and Traf-

fic Officer John Regan of the Police
j

Department commence their vacations

liext week.
Michael Lydon, a member of the

town'- Health Department, is enjoying

>ii v annual vacation.

Stamps U. S. and Foreign. Stamp
albums and Hinge- nr the Star Office.

The Highway Department put into]

service on Tuesday a fine new two-ton

Dodge dump truck, replacing one of

the old Reus.

Miss Marion Dyson of the Win-
chester Trust Company statf is back

at her desk after enjoving a three

weeks' vacation in the West.

The Winchester Lions' Club held its

last meeting and luncheon until fall

at the Calumet Club Monday. The

Club is to hold its annual outing on

Traders' Day, but as yet has not de-

cided upon the place. ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. 1 . Tuck are spend-

ing the summer at Oak Bluffs,

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Pratt left this

week to spend the summer at Web-
nannet, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Llnscott of Cen-

tral street have joined the summer
colony at Marblehead Neck.

Miss Marv Alice Fitch of Sheffield

west, b f't Wednesday for Ogunquit,

Me. where she Will register at Hotel

Ontio.

The Winchester playgrounds
ortened this week hinder the supervi-

sion of Joseph Tansey, former
Norwich athlete and now a member of

the Wentworth Institute faculty.

Mr. Tansey has supervised the play-

grounds for several years. An-
other reappointment is that of Rob-
ert Bernnnrd a student at Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, to the Loring

avenue playground. Robert Godfrey
of Bowdoin i> at I nard Field.

The work of laying the surface

drainage pipes under the Boston <fc

Maine tracks at Winchester Station

commenced at ."> o'clock last Sunday
morning, a crew of about 25 rail-

road men being on the job. Rails

Were placed at either side of the

main line tracks and heavy cleats

were attached from these to the

tracks to hold them in place while

the earth miner them was remove!.

Trains going over them made no ap-

preciable difference and the work-
men made a very businesslike job of

the whole business. A steam shovel

removed the earth as the men exca-

vated it. but the actual excavating
}>!id to h" done by band as the -hovel

Could not get at the earth because

itf the tracks.

Thomas McKee and John Richard-

son, Highway Department chauf-

feur*, are enjoying their annual

vacation.
Miss Maribel Vinson of this town

and New York. internationally

known skater and American women's

champion, is to be a member of the

bridal party at the marriage of Miss

Suzanne Davis to William H. Kipg

on Aug. at the home of Miss

Davis' mother in Waban.
Dr. and Mrs Hollister K. Olmsted

and their son, Lincoln, will spend the

holiday week-end in Harrington. R. I.

as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Jewett
,

Two of Winchesters telephone

operators. Miss Ernestine Eason and

Gas Marion Kerrigan, are enjoying

vacation at Hampton Beach.

Mr. John Lobingier of Manchester
road is spending two weeks a< the
guest of Lucius Smith at Wingaer-
sheek Reach, West Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Winship and
family of Sheffield road left town
this week to spend the summer at
West Outlook, Me.

Miss Barbara Pratt of Wildwood
street is spending next week on Star
Island. Isle of Shoals, attending the
annual Unitarian Conference.

The Federal Housing Administrator
in Winchester. Selectman W. Allan
Wilde, reports that up to Tuesday of
this week $103,791 hail been pledged
here for new work and repairs in local
homeV
Winchester residents who have been

recent guests at the Mountain View
hided Mr. and
Mrs. William
Lewis Park-

il E.

I was seen eating a
, Commissioner George T. Davidson
I

personally supervised arrangements
for the meet with Park Superinteil-

1 dent "Tom" McGowan, Lifeguards
,
"Joe" Flaherty. Ralph Ambrose and
Roy Meliett and playground instruc-

I tors, "Bob" Bernnard and "Bob" God-
frey assisted with the children, as

did the bathhouse supervisor, Miss
, "Nanna" Gaum.

Following is the meet summary :

Swimming EYSIltS

I
:'.'i Yard Swim fur Hn>- n anil I'ni--

l-t. Francis Murray: 2ml, Dominirk Millyan i

3rd, Wendell Ii-vUik.

26 Yard Swim f'»r (iirl-,

1st, Kth.'l Goodhue; 2nd, IVi

Jimn Mogette.
Boys' Backstroke (Open)-

rone; 2ml. Paul Gallagher
lulTo.

Boys' "i» Vard Swim (Open) tut, U hurt

Cushman i 2nd, J"hn Eshbach i
3rd, Kii tiard

1 Bauon.
;

(iirl-' 60 Yard Swim (Open) l st. Mar-
jorie Htevenion : 2nd, Myrtle Goodhue; :trd.

Doris Perry.
Divine fer itnys. II

j
nard Vespucci I

2nd,

i 3rd, Wendell Irving.

Diving for Girl*, 1

1

w> Shinnies ; 2nd, H(
' "Junle" Moflette,

(iirU' Backatroke (Open) l-t. Dorla )'i rry

;

2ml. Iinlly (;.H»ihur: Srd, Margaret McCail
Hoys' too Yard* (Open) l-t. Robert i i h-

man : 2nd, James Marrone; 8rd, Jolin K-h-

liach.

Girl*' 1"" Yar.l- lO|>en) l-t

venson ; 2ml, Myrtle Goodhue
McNiff.

Boys' I»ivin>r (Open) l-t.

2nd, Douglas Edwards; Srd,

8rd
James
Peter

ab bn po a •
K. Wal-h. >, . . 5 3 1 3 1

Colueci, lb .... a 1 10 0 II

SkarT. of 3 1 0
Murray, c 4 (i 1

Higgina, 2b 4 2 1 4 i

!

I 'u ran. lib 4 1 2 3
22 1 0

M.-Donald. If . . 4 0 4 0 i

Deveranne, p .

.

3 2 0 2 n

13 27 14 i
SOCONY

ab bh I><> a
Gore, 3 0 1

siT Walsh, 2b :; 0 6 2
Graves, cf .... l 1 0 0
Simpson, 'it* ...... 4 2

ILoftus, if t i 11 0
Carleton. rf 4 l 1 1 0
Kelley, 11. 1 l 6 0 II

Meivor, e 3 u 3 1 (1

Tansej . i> .... 3 u 3 0

•Lupo 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 34 c. 24

—

•Batted for Ti n-,'>- in 0th.

Innings .... 12 3 4 ft 7 8 9

Tanners 1 ii 1 0 D 1 4 x —7
Soeony ii ii n 1 2 H 3

Kun- K. Wa -h. SkaiT. Higgins, Duran,
Robinson 2. 1),* eranne. T. W •1-1.. ( . raves,

Loftus. TwoaJ)a ie hit Graves. Sacrifice fly

Murray. Stol -n bases Skatf. K .Dm- in.

and Under l-t. Ber-

Thomas HendrickHm;

Struck out by Deveranne 2. by Tansey 3.

Kirnt bane on luill- olT Ik-veranne 4, otT

Tansey 2. Hit l.y pitched i»ali l>> Deveranne.
T. Walsh. Double play Duran, Higgina and
Colueci. Umpires Mullen and Donahue.

Miss Sue DeSalva of Powle street.
Xorth Wohurn. whose marriage to An-
thony Barbara of this town is to take
place on Saturday morning. July 27, in
St. Charles Church. Wohurn. was giv-
en a miscellaneous shower Tuesday
evening in Veterans Hall. Wohurn.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse S. Wilson have
opened their summer home at Kit-
tery, Me.

Mr. and Mrs Walter L Rice will
spend the summer at Marblehead.

Gordon Gil'ett of Wyman court
was called home from New Hamp-
shire last Sunday by the suddi-n death
of his dear friend and pastor. Rev.
William IVttus of Everett. Mr. (Jil-

lett has been staying at the rectory.
He left Boston for Washington. D. C.
last night, accompanying the body
there, where the final services will

be held in St. Mark's Church today.
Mrs, Andrew B. Cornwall, her

daughter, Priscilla, and son. Peter,
left Wednesday for Chatham, Cape
Coil, where they will spend the sum-
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Augustine ,1. Bovden
and family of Central street left Mon-
day for Tamworth. N. H.. where they
will spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Underwood
of Central street spent last week-end
and the early part of this week on a
motor trip through Vermont.

Mrs. A. G. Emery of Church street

and her son. Robert, have taken a
cottage for the summer at Marble-
head.

Alan Breed of Purrington place left

Tuesday for Camp O-At-Ka, East Se-
bago, Me., where he will spend the
month of July.

Two Winchester boats, Flying Fish,

piloted by Albert (I. Hale, and Barra-
cuda, Jr., with John Worcester at the
helm, finished third and fourth in a

big field of competitors in the Annis-

quam Fish Class racing at Gloucester
on the holiday.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Brother Howard. C. F. X , arrived
in Winchester Wednesday evening to
visit his parents. Mr. and Mr-. .lames
N'oonan of Sheridan circle. Brother
Noonan is a teacher in St. Mathews'
School, Brooklyn, N. V.. and has an
excellent pedagogic record, six of his
boys having won scholarships in the
past four years. He expects to re-
main in Winchester until Aug. S.

The Fire Department, after remain-
, ins inactive during the holiday, were
called out twice last evening, the first

alarm coming in at 9:20 for a shed at
101 Swanton street, owned by Salva-
lore Marches! of 6 Holland street. The
tire was set by a young man. whose
identity was not learned. At 9:45
there was a brush tire on Sargent
road.

Two well known Winchester young
men. Finest Reardon of Duncan's
Hardware Company .-11111 Ernest "Bill"
Lynch of Lynch's Market, had a nar-
row escape from serious injury early
yesterday morning when a flat tire
causi-d their automobile to overturn
on the N'ewburyport Turnpike in Pea-
body. They wire taken to the Pea-
body Hospital where they were found
to have sustained a bad shaking up.
After treatment they returned to
Winchester.

James Haley. Jr. of Winslow road.
Frank Parsons of Bacon street and
Luther Puffer, Jr. of Wildwood street
are spending the holiday week-end ill

Farmington, Me.

Cannibal Sharks
Watchfulness, the law of the sea.

applies to sharks ns well as other
Dsn. Tliefr span of years— never yet
counted by scientists—Is dependent on
their own alertness, for. although only
a shark can bite a shark, these mons-
trous flsh are cannibals, and eat one
another us we'd as everything else in

the sen.

id Under
Hendric

M11

l-t.

1/

Daniel Cos
Bernard V.

I
psccl,

(iirU' Diving <0|nni
2nd, Marjorie Stevensi

! NiiV.
i One-Third Mile Swim (Open)
Cuahmnn: 2nd. James Marrone;
Meek,

l-t, Dolly Ooodhne
: 3rd. Lenore Mc

1st, Robert
Srd, Wil lam

(an m- Events

siii,, win, ii-r l-t Graham 1

Richard Leghorn : 2ml. Merton
Wendell Irving.

Tiltimr Won by Merton CMn-r,

Graham Peterson, paddleri 2nd.

Grnth, tllter, mid Kenneth Leghorn
One-Half Mil.-. Sin-.-Ie Blade l-t. Graham

Peterson: 2nd, Kenneth Leghorn; 3rd, M>r-

t.ni Ober.

eterson
Ober

Hltrr :

Ha rry
pad.

and

ami
\t -
il. r.

Ml

Mr-

>ir

IMel at

Mrs. Ch_
Beggs Mi
hurst and
Clark.

Mr. and
of Cambri
opened tin

North Beach,
daughter, Mr
Clifford, with
dren, of
week

Mr.
20 Sa
cock.

Mr.
street

nepesaukee,
July.

Mis. W. II

for :

work
ment

Whitefield, inc

rles Symmes,
and Mr-.

am Mi W;

A patched
ball team pi

cony nine of

the afternoon

up Lord Tanning ha

>ved superior to the ?

the Oil League, winni
baseball game betw<

Willis G. C. Kit

street, Woburn,
ummer home at

Their soti-indaw
and Mrs.
their two

St. Louis, will join
for the summer,
and Mrs. Lyman <'. Tripn of

rgent road have moved to Han-
s'. H.
Frederick Bates of Oxford

is at Camp Belknap, Lake Win-
N. H., for the month of

nball
have
Rye
and

Clark M.
mall chil-

t ln-m next

the tW

ng
en
Id,

of

W, Bicknell who has
everal years been living and
m; at the Music School Settle-

in New York'- Lower F;ast

i- spending a few day- at her
home in Arlington street. Mr. and
Mrs. Bicknell will go to Province-
town next week for the rest of the
summer.

Mi. and Mrs. James C. McCormick
of Wedgemere avenue, niul their
daughters, Annette and Edna were

bs on Manchester F

. 3, behind the effective pitchin

the veteran "Charlie" Deveranne.
For six innings the gam. was a

pitcher's battle between Deveranne
Tansey. big southpaw of the

the former having the

The battle.on the whole
ring with only a pair

plays in the Held, and
extra base hit. Graves'
fourth which the crowd
in going further,

(have- made a corking
string catch of Robin-

i hit in the fourth, and
Duran. at thir

knocked down

niul

visitors with
better of it.

was unintere
of sparkling
but a single

double in the

prevented fl'i

That same
running sho<
si n's bh
"Sparky"
Tanners,
ter Lupo's
recovering

.1 for

Bo' and spring
iver the

elyn Carruthers, 1

1

spending the sum-
ain Camp. Temple.

registered at tin-

House, South Poland. Mi
4th of July.

Margery and E\
Orient street, are
mer at Day Moun
Me.

Mi<s Mary A. Shea of Glenwood
avenue. spent the week-end at
Green Harbor.

Miss Sarah McGowan of Clark
streel a ti acher in the Noonan School,
is spending the summer at Glouces-
ter.

Miss Marion Arrell of Salem street,
is spending the summer at Beach
Haven. N. J.

Miss Nancy Murnhy of ( lark street,

leaves Saturday for a vacation at

Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin W. Hills,

with Mr. Hills' mother, Mrs. Hen-
rietta Hills, of Highland avenue, are
spending the holiday week-end in

Williamantic, Conn.

Marriage intentions have been I

filed with the Town Clerk by James I

Fraser MacDonnell of 16 Garfield ave-
'

tine and Elvira Marie Crescenzi of
996 Main street. North Woburn.

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage on June Jl in Boston, of Dora
Bronkhurst of that city to Clinton
Havelock Jonas, widely known pianist

and music teacher, of Arlington street
Winchester. Mr. and Mrs. Jonas are
to make their home in this town, oc-
cupying the Bicknell bungalow during
the summer.

Oil.

All Wool Swim Suits
CAPS. SHOES. TRUNKS AND BELTS

Congo Hats—Straw Hats—Golf Caps

Polo Shirts—Men's Sanforized Slacks

Girls' Shorts and Two-Piece Suits

LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES

Tel, Franklin E. Barnes Co. 0272

fourth

W'th a double to ritrht. moved along
after Simpson's long fly to Robinson,

held up while Loftus foul»d to Du-
ran. and score.) on Carleton's one shot

to left. Kelley hoisted to Colueci.

In the seventh with one away Ro-

binson hit past third. McDonald
fanned, but Dewjcanne's safety to

ri«rlit sent "Robbie" to third and
I "Bob" Walsh's line single to center
brought him in. Colucci's rap to

Gore forced Deveranne.

Deveranne hit T. Walsh to start

i the Oiler's eighth. Graves hoisted to
1 Skaff. Simnson's hit past R. Walsh
|
sent T. Walsh to second and while

j
Loftus' rap to Higarins was forcing

j
Simpson at second. "Tweet" made
third. When Higgins lost Carleton's

mean hooper, Walsh scored and Lof-
tus reached third. Kelley 's hit past
Duran scored Loftus. but on Mclvor's
rap to Higgins, Kelley was forced at

:
second.

With the score three apiece the
Tanners got going in their half of
the eighth. "Skaff hit past first and
stole second. Murray popped up to

Tansey trying for ajacrince before
i the steal. Higgins hirto right. SkarT
pulling up at third. Duran popped
up a little fly between fust and sec-
ond that found Kellev and T. Walsh
napping, Skaff and Higgins scoring.
Robinson's hit over second scored
Dinar, from second anil "Robbie"
stole second. McDonald hoisted to
T. Walsh, but Deveranne walked and
R. Walsh's line single to center
brought in Robinson. Colucci's vi-

Only a small crowd attended
band conceit on Manchester 1

during the evening which is to b«

gretted for the Winchester Post
L. hand, under the direction
Charles
esting
finished

thing t

among

the

ield

le-

A.
of

E. Young, played an inter-

im! well chosen program in a

manner. Then was soine-

i please every musical taste

the selections rendered, and
the band-men showed their versatili-

ty by singing several vocal refrains
tor the popular numbers. The pro-

|

gram opened with the popular Win-
Chester Post March, composed by Se-

lectman Raymond S. Wilkins, who is

a local Legionnaire.
Much of the pleasure those inter- .

i -ted in the concert might have de-

rived from the music was spoiled by
the activities of a crowd of youths
who threw firecrackers and sparklers
about promiscuously or shouted and
wrestled whin not so employed.
Some of the firecrackers set off

were of the heavy variety and one
thrown onto the floor of the band-
stand at intermission caused plenty
of excitement. Joseph Riga, son of

Rizieri Riga of 8] Swanton street.
'

was hit on the leg and burned by a

firecracker, and was taken to Police
|

Headquarters, where his leg was ,

Heated.
The parkway was lined with cars

from the northerly entrance of the

Junior- High School to Manchester
road, but there were comparatively

few people on the playground.
Following i< the complete concert

program:
March Winchester Post, No, A. 1..

|

Wllkin» I

Overture Poet and Peasant .... Von Suppe ]

Novelty Down South Middleton
Selection The Student Prince .... Romberg
March National Emblem Baglejr

for the

pinch-hit-

vicious drive in the ninth,

very quickly to throw the

runner out at first. For a highly
touted team the Socony boys did not

look so "hot" and there was nothing
flukey about the Tanner's win.

"Bob" Walsh opened the first in-

ning with a hit to right and Colueci

beat out a slow roller to Simpson,
Walsh reaching third when Simpson
threw wildly to first. Simpson threw
out Skaff. holding Walsh at third,

but the runner was over a minute lat-

er a- Tansey threw out Murrav after

knocking down his high hopper.

"Tweet" Walsh tossed out Higgins.
In the third Deveranne hit to cen-

ter and reached second when Gore
muffed a hare hand catch of R.

Walsh's handled hopper. Simpson
took Colucci's foul, but Skaff's simrle

to center tilled the base- and Mur-
rav's fly to Carleton sent in Dever-
anne. Skaff was out trying to ad-

vance after the catch. Carleton to T.

Waish to Gore.

Graves started the

lntermi»»ion

March Gate nty
Selections American Patrol
Overture Atlantis Suite

.a. Morning H>mn .if Praise
a Court Function

i. i l Love The*
oli Th.- Destruction »f Atlantis

March National spirit
Star Spangled Banner

Popular Number* were played «s

Wcldon
Meacham
Safrunek

ll .

SPENCER AMI PRIDE CONOMO
WINNERS

and Ober
inners of

Cat and

Henry K. Spencer'- Jai

Pride's Snapper were the w
the July 4th racing in the

Fish Classes at Conomo Point.

Tile summary:
i at Class

.lan.-t H. K. *,pence* t:0S:M
Puss- Alex Fttsherbert 1 :06 :2::

Jean an.i Dirk- H V. Fnrn-worth. . 1:05:88

Bobcat Richard Hill 1:27:24
Mii Me Lane ami Richardson withdrew
Alice Vim-vnt Farnaworth dismasted

Snapper K. 0
Whitefish H I

R,-lti-.h C. P.
Kinitfii-h K. I'

Finn C lass

Pride
I, kic-hanl-'.n.

LeRoyer
Cass

Jr.

1 :01 :4S

1 104:12
1 :l^:l«
1:12 :58

HOLIDAY GOLF
CLl

AT
K

COUNTRY

E. M
W. .1

I). P.

Four-Ball

Class A
S. Martin an.! W. J. Speers. Jr 68

I. Hubbard ami J. F, liln.-kman .....71
Neil ami N. Ki.l.ltr 71

Fi-her an.i S. Walkfr 72

Speers ami \V. I). Kat.m 74

Morse and M. F. Brown 74

»

Class B
and C. E. Leach 74

j. w. Osborne 81

(i. M Brooks 81

A. C. Washome

B.-an
hat.

I

.1 I' D Polnl

Mixed Kour-iimes.

Mrs. E. Y. Neil and 1

Mr. and Mrs. F... B.
Mr. and Mr-
Miss Homer
Mr. an.i Mr

M n
Mr
M

Mi
Mr
Mr

I

K
and

F.

M.
P.

IH Added

5. Nei! ....

Badger . .

.

Hooney . .

.

w Barta
Newton . .

Hn.wn
Hendricks

Handicap

. . . »1
... 98
... 97
. . . 94
. . .108

. . .
'..(

. . . 9ti

--

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

"Jim" Fitch of the Winchester
Boat Club had a big day on the 4th

at the canoe regatta conducted by the

New England Canoe Racing Associa-

tion on the Charlea River. The Win.
Chester boy won the rescue race with
Ralph Forsgten of Belmont, the tilt-

ing with Philip Bouncy of Dedhani,
the hand paddle ani the mixed tan-

dema with Marion Land. With Fors-
gren and Bmniey Fitch was winner of

the battle royal event, and placed sec-

ond in the single blade tandem with

Philip Bonney. Quite a day for the

1 boy!

DRIVEWAYS
THAT COMBINE PERMANENCY WITH LOW COST AND

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Phone Winchester 1019, 0340

James J. Fitzgerald Contracting Co.
18 Oak Street, Winchester

jeT-tf

INSURE WITH
Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195

E\ ENINGS—WIN. 1032

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND IN WINCHESTERPIANO MOVERS

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
( HAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh.lO-tf

Camp and Cottage Supplies
We have a good stock of inexpensive merchandise suitable

for furnishing a summer camp.

COTTAGE SETS. Sash Curtains, inexpensive Cretonnes, Sheets.

Pillow Slip-. Turkish Towels, all wool Army Blankets, Laun-
dry and Duffle Bans.

BATHING Sl ITS for Men. Women and Children. Also a fine

line of Sheer Dresses, all sizes up to l*i.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN, 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's IT oven Sanies
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VACATIONISTS

Mrs. Richard Pal khurst ami fami-

ly left this week for Bald Mountain,

Me., whet- they will remain until

September.
Mr. W. B. Denisun has opened his

summer home at Davis Hill, West
Gloucester.
The Misses Stone of Washington

street are spending two weeks at By-
Water Inn, Annisquani.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. M. DeCamp of

Highland avenue, are at Hotel Full-

erton, Boothbay Harbor, Me.

Miss M. K. Nickersoti of Stetson

Hall is spending the summer at

W'esterl v, K. I.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Carrier have

opened their summer home at Han-

cock. N. H„ where they will remain

until after Labor Day.
Mrs. George W. Dearborn arrived

at Campton Village, N. H ,
for the

summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Kidder

left this week for their summer home
at Freedom, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Hooper of Fox-

croft road are enjoying the warm
weather at West l>ennis.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Hale have

joined the summer colony at Nahant.

Among the Winchester people

spending the summer at Rockport,

are Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Smith

and Mr. and Mrs. .lame-: S. Allen, Jr.

Mi-- A. M. Dunham of Cambridge

Street is at Woodstock. Vt., for the

summer. .

Mr. ami Mrs. Howard Morrison ot

Glen road are at l amp Grey Rocks,

Bast Hebron, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. A. .1. Boyden have

Closed their house on Central street

and are now located in their summer
home, "Red House," at Tamworth,

N H.
Mr. William Sullivan of the Win-

chester National Bank staff is enjoy-

ing a two weeks' vacation.

TRESPASSERS SUMMONSED

The possible polution of the town's

water supply is not being taken light-

ly by the Water and Sewer Board.

All territory surrounding the reser-

voirs has been closed to the public

and posted, signs printed in both Eng-
lish and Italian being displayed.

As usual the*e signs have been ig-

nored, principally by out-of-town

blueberry pickers, ami a- a conse-

quence nine persons, all from out-of-

town, have been summonsed into

court upon complaint of tin- police of-

ficers, under the Water and Sewer
Board, who an- charged with the
protection of the reservoirs. The
cases will probably be heard next

week.
Conditions around the reservoirs

have heen found to Ih> very bud. and
the possibility of the pollution of the

town'- drinking water unless vigor-

ous action was immediately taken
has been by no mean- remote. The
local Water and Sewer
Board of ll.altb and
District Commission arc
in a series of confer
toward new and more
trol of the land surrounding the Win
Chester reservoirs as a safety meas-
ure to protect the town's drinking

water.

MRS. LOTTIE P. BARRON < 'ORWIN—NORTON
Mrs Lottie P. Barron, wife of Dr.

George A. Banon of 20 Winthrop
street, died Saturday afternoon. July

6, in the Winchester Hospital, after

a severe illness that followed a shock
with which she was stricken at her
home on June 10.

Mrs. Barron was born March 10,

I86S, in Windsor, Vt., and was the

daughter of a country physician, her

mother being Persis Stevens and her

father. Dr. Edward H. Perkins, who
was widely known throughout the

district in and around Windsor.
She was educated in the Windsor

schools and spent her early life in

that place and in Springfield, Vt. It

was while in Windsor that she mar-
ried George Witt, who .lied 30 years

ago. A son by her first marriage.

Harry C. Witt, commercial artist, of

Boston, survives.

After the death of her first hus-

band, Mrs. Barron was for several

years in Boston as housekeeper for

a prominent Back Bay family, her
ability and personality winning her

the esteem of both her employers
and the servants under her manage-
ment.
On Aug 1. 1921, she married Dr.

Barron at Windsor. Vt., and had
since made her home in Winchester,

taking an active part in the civic

and religious life of the community
as a member of the Fortnightly
Women's Club, Winchester Circle of

the Florence Crittenton League.

First Congregational Church and its

Mission Union. An entirely phas-

ing personality, friendliness and
never falling tact won her the af-

fection of those with whom she came
in contact and her passing is gen-

uinely regretted by all who knew
her.

Besides her husband and son. she

leaves a sister. Mrs. Jennie P. Clark
of Brownville, Vt., and two brothers,

George H. Perkins of Watertown and
Karl W. Perkins of Windsor. Vt.

Funeral services were held on

Monday afternoon in the Kelley &
Hawes Chapel with Rev. S. Winches-
ter Adriance, retired Congregational
clergyman, officiating. The remains
were' taken to Drewsville, Vt., on

Tuesday for interment.

Bil l BOARD ACT KILLED BY
HOUSE

By a tie vote, 103

House of Representativ
Tuesday to reconsider
billboard act, favored

Curley, which sought ti

individual cities an
diction of all oil!

to 103, the
s refused on
the proposed
by Governor
remove from

towns the juris-

lor advertising;

With her grandfather. Rev. Rich-
ard H. Norton, officiating. Miss Lu-
cille Norton, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Richard H. Norton of Oxford
road, Newton Center, was married
en Saturday. July 6, at 4 o'clock in

the Methodist Church at Cataumet,
to Charles Russell Corwin, 2nd, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Corwin
of Ridgefield road. The church was
decorated with sweetheart roses, ba-
by's breath and delphinium, with a
background of white cedar trees.

Mrs. Irving Fielding, an intimate
friend of the bride, played the wed-
ding music.

Miss Norton was given in mar-
riage by her father. Her honor maid
was Miss Frances Corwin of Win-
chester, sister of the bridegroom,
and another sister. Miss Barbara
Corwin was in the bridal party as a
bridesmaid, the others being Miss
Virginia Milner, Miss Barbara Squier
and Miss Carol Leatherbee, all of
Newton Center.

Mr. Corwin had for his best man
Arthur W. Wright of Duxbury and
the corps of ushers included three
summer residents of Cataumet, Gor-
don York of Somerville, Frank M.
Curtis of Milton and John Kunhardt
of Melrose, and Benjamin F. Wild
of Winchester and Bass River.

The bride wore a gown of pink-
ish-white satin with a matching
tulle veil, held in place with orange
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of
sweetheart rosebuds, valley lilies and
whit.- sweet peas. The honor maid
wore green organdie with poke bon-
net to match and carried a spray of

garden flowers. The bridesmaids al-

so wore organdie frocks in pastel
shades of pink, turquoise, yellow
and orchid, with matching poke bon-
nets, and carried old fashioned bou-

quets.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at he summer home of the
bride's parents in Cataumet. Dr.

and Mrs. Norton and Mr. and Mrs.
Corwin assisted the bride and bride-
groom in receiving. The stair rail

and balcony where the reception took
place were entwined with gladioli and
green.
After a wedding journey in Maine.

Mr. Corwin and his bride are to

make their home in one of the
.suburbs of Boston. The bride is a

graduate of Mis- Choate's School
and Smith College. Mr. Corwin pre-

pared for college at Brown & Nich-
ols School and is a graduate of Am-
herst College where he was a mem-
ber <d' the Helta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity.

GOVERNOR ASKS S2.HOO.000
WINCHESTER SEWER

RELIEF

FOR

Bill Sent to Legislature as Emergen-
cy Act, Ensuring Speedy

Consideration

Hoard. State
Metropolitan

i
now engaged

elites looking
stringent con-

MALICIOI s MISCHIEF

Considerable damage was done to

the property of Mr. Edmund Lassen

at 11 Forest street between the even-

ings of last Saturday and Monday.
During that time boys broke into

the garage and cellar of the resi-

dence and stole two gallons of paint,

spilling another gallon of green

paint over the floor of the garage
with a quantity of aluminum and
bronze paints. In the cellar of the

house the water wa- turned on. flood-

ing the place and destroying some
paint brushes pastes ami other paint-

ing supplies stored there.

Sergt. Charles .T. Hanoi, I was sent

to investigate and upon information

given him by Mr. Lassen, talked with
an 11-year-old Cross street boy, who
admitted having hail a part ill the

mischief. From additional informa-
tion received. Sergeant Harrold round-

placing the control under the Depart-
ment of Public Works, in the hands
of a director appointed by the Gover-
nor
The tie vote effectively killed

further consideration of the bill for

this session of the Legislature, the
House having previously rejected the

new bill on Monday by a vote of TJ4
to Tli. During the attempt at recon-
sideration one of the Governor's sec-

retaries was ordered out for lobby-

ing in favor of the bill while charges
of threats and promised rewards
were hurled back and forth by the
representatives.

Winchester's representative, Wil-
liam E. Ramsdell, was recorded as

opposed to the new bill. The town
has always been opposed to the erec-

tion of billboards and has success-

fully fought the placing of several
within its borders in recent years.
Mo-t communities vigorously opposed
the proposed bill to place the power
to grant licenses to erect billboards

in the hands of an appointed State
officer, other sections of the bill, such
as that permitting the placing of
billboards adjacent to two buildings

erected for business purposes, wheth-
er or tiot occupied, being equally ob-
jectionable.

The Star is informed that the Med-
ford Board of Aldermen was unani-
mous in its opposition to the bill and
that the Arlington Selectmen were
also opposed. Senator Charles T.

Daly of Medford was another oppon-
ent of the bill.

WINCHESTER GARDEN OPENING
FOR BENEFIT OF \|. s. P. C. C.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 17

All Gardens on Arlington Street. Op-
poslte Winchester (.oil Club

the
in
oo.i

ed up three other

were involved.

The parents of
ages ranged from
agreed to make

|

done. Mr. La-sen

tion on that basis,

of the boys at ti

after a heart-to-heart talk with Ser-

geant Harrold agreed t > settle

INJURED AS CAR OVERTURNED

all id' whom
|

boys, whose
to 12 years, i

the damage
waiving prosecu-
The father of one
st demurred, but

JOHN M. O'CONNOR

Andrew A. Skilling of Lloyd
street sustained a severe shaking up
and a scalp wound that required sev-

eral stitches to close when his Ply-
mouth coupe overturned on the Mys-
tic Valley Parkway near the entrance
to the Medford Boat Club at 12:45
last Saturday afternoon.

Mr Skilline was on his way home
when his automobile blew out a tire,

causing the machine to overturn. He
was removed from the scene of the
accident in the ambulance of the

Metropolitan District Police, and
treated by Dr. Harold Brown.

WINCHESTER BOY REACHED IN-

TERSCHOLASTIC GOLF FINAL

John M. O'Connor, a life-long resi-

dent of Winchester, died suddenly
Wednesday morning at his home. 4S

White street.

Mr. O'Connor came from an old

Winchester family. He was the son

of Felix P. and Ellen (Slavin) O'Con-
nor, and was born t!7 years ago in

the North End of the town. He at-

tended the local schools, and as a

young man learned the leather trade,

being employed for many years by
Beggs & Cobb. A quiet man, whose
chief enjoyment was derived from
his home and garden, he was never-
theless widely known and universal-

ly esteemed by those who knew him.
He is survived by two sisters. Miss

{Catherine F. O'Connor, a member of

the Board of Registrars of Voters,

and Miss Ellen M. O'Connor, and by

two brothers, Joseph E. O'Connor, a
carrier at the local postofflce, and
James E. O'Connor of Stoughton.
The funeral was held this Friday

morning from the late residence with
requiem high mass in the Immacu-
late Conception Church. Interment
was in Calvary Cemetery.

Mr. Jere A. Downs—A magnifi-
cent new garden, a copy of Hampton
Court, England, w i t h beautiful
plant-, long pools and greens, situ-

ated high on a hill and commanding
a wonderful view over lakes with
the city of Boston in the distance,
Also. Mr. DowtW famous rose gar-
den, which was awarded this year's
gold medal from the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society.

Mr. William E. Schrafft—An es-

tate of gardens with many tine Mow-
er specimens.
Miss Florence McPhee—A charm-

ing, informal garden with a terrace
and pool, delightfully planted, over-
looking the Winchester Country
Club grounds.
Mr. Henry W. Marsh—Connects

with McPhee garden and is full ol

beauty, charm and color.

Mrs. Horace S. Ridley—A terraced
walk under a long arbor leads to a

small sunken garden; masses of
(lowers with much color planted in-

formally; a delightful fruit and ve-

getable garden.
Admission charge: $1 ticket ad-

mits bearer to all five gardens. Fif-

ty cents per person paid at entrance
for any one garden.
Gardens will be open from 10 a.

m. to 6 p. in. In case of definite

rain, open the next fair day.
To find gardens, follow Massachu-

setts S. P. C. C. arrows from main
routes. Cold drinks will be served
at two of the gardens. For tickets

and for further information, write or

telephone Massachusetts S. P. C. C.

office, 43 Mt. Vernon street. Boston,
telephone Capitol 2280.
Watch newspapers for any furth-

er information.
Committee— Mrs. Edwin S. Web-

ster. Mrs. Charles K. Cummings,
Mrs. John W. Hallowell, Mrs. Cas-
par G. Bacon, Mrs. George S. West,
Mrs. Franklin H. Palmer. Mrs. J.

Sidney Stone, Mrs. George S. Muni-
ford. Mrs. F. Dcllart Houston, chair-

large group
gathered at
late them u|

arv of their

DUN BURY—PARKES
Arthur V. Rogers. Jr.. son of Dr.

and Mrs. A. V. Rogers of Warren
street, played through the preliminary

rounds and reached the final of the In-

terscholastic Golf Tournament, played
la-t week at Greenwich, Conn.
The Winchester boy. who represent-

ed Belmont Hill School, from which he
WM graduated this

Williams in the fall,

a distinct asset to

team, for in additior

lastic prowess, he
champion of the Wi
Club, and there are !

in the local club's ranks

year, is to enter
He should prove
the Purple golf

to his interscho-

has been twice '

nchester Country
|

orae good golfers
]

., I. _.

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Mi-s The1ma Parkes of

Meadville, Pa., to George Dunbury
of Main street. Winchester, the cere-

mony having been performed Mon-
day morning. July at B o'clock in

St." Mary's Church, Meadville.
Previous to her marriage the

bride made her home in Somerville.
Mr. Dunbury is a graduate of Win-
chester High School and is associated

as foreman with the Begu's iV: Cobb
Leather Co. of this town. He and
his bride arc to make their home in

Medford.

SURPRISED ON ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. James Whiting of 35
Lebanon street were pleasantly sur-

prised last Friday evening when a
of relatives and friends
their home to eongratu-
on the thirtieth anniver-
niarriage.

Shortly after the arrival of the
guests, little Miss Martha Whiting,
two-year-old grand-daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Whiting, presented the lat-

ter with a beautiful bouquet of thirty
briarcliffe roses. A handsome coffee
table was the anniversary gift of the
assembled friends.

Buffet refreshments were served
and the remainder of the evening was
enjoyably spent with musical select-

ions, both vocal and instrumental,
contributed by talented guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Whiting were married
in Dover. N. H., and have made their
home in Winchester for the past 12

years. Mr. Whiting is widely known
here through his association with the
Winchester Conservatories.

Governor James M. Curley on
Tuesday in a special message to the
Legislature asked for a bond issue of
12300,000 for the reconstruction of
the north sewer line of the Metro-
politan District to relieve congestion
in the area covering Reading, Stone-
ham, Melrose, Winchester. Woburn
and Medford, and especially to ob-
viate the overflow conditions which
have become a distinct menace to
Winchester's health during the past
few year.-. '

The Governor, in his message,
quoted the Metropolitan District Com-
mission as of the opinion that it will
eventually be necessary to rebuild 2KW.
miles of sewers in its north system
at an estimated cost of $15,000,000,
but held that immediate steps should
be taken to relieve the present un-
healthy conditions in the Aberjona
and Mystic River valleys.
The bill, asking $2,800,000 for such

relief, was dratted by the Metropoli-
tan District Commission and recom-
mended by the Governor as an emer-
gency measure. This recommenda-
tion as an executive order did away
with the necessity of referring the
bill to the committee on rules, and
is a consequence it went directly to

he House Committee on Metro-
politan Affairs, of which Senator
Charles T. Daly of Medford. is a
nember.
A hearing on the hill was held

Wednesday, at which Winchester was
represented by Chairman Edmund C.

Sanderson and Clarence P. Whorf of
the Water and Sewer Board. Dr. J,

Harper Blaisdell and Agent Maurice
Dinneen of the Board of Health,
Chairman George T. Davidson of the
Park Board. Selectman Raymond S.
Wilkins and Representative William
E. Ramsdell.
Secretary William Whittaker of

the Metropolitan District Commis-
sion opened the hearing by reading I

the bill which was championed by
Joseph Dover, chief engineer of the
sewer divsion of the M. D. C„ and I

Arthur Weston, chief engineer of the
j

state Board of Health.
Mr. Dever, who has taken an ac-

tive interest in the local situation,

showed enlightening motion pictures
of the sewage nuisance in Winches-
ter, depicting the overflowing id' sow-
ers on Brookside avenue and Forest

j

street, sewage flowing from manholes 1

in the close proximity of playing
!

children and other intolerable situ-
'

ations. i

These pictures created a deep im-
\

presslon upon those who saw them,
backed as they were by the testimony
of those acquainted with local con-
ditions. There was no opposition ex-
pressed to the bill to remedy the sit- !

nation. Among those who attended
the hearing were Medford's repre- ',

sentative in the General Court who
j

is also president of the Medford
Chamber of Commerce; and Repre-
sentative Gustave Everberg of Wo- ;

burn.
The bill proposes to enlarge or re-

construct the present sewerage sys-
tem from a point near the Stoneham,
Winchester and Woburn boundaries
southerly through the Aberjona and

j

Mystic River Valleys to a point be-
j

low Medford, this point to be deter- i

mined by the Metropolitan District :

< lommission.
In speaking for the bill Mr. Dever

|

estimated that it would take ^i>mv
two years to do the work which could

i

not fie begun inside of three months
after the necessary appropriation is

j

made. The cost is to be assessed to

the cities and towns of northern sew- 1

erage system of the M. D. C.
The present system was designed

in 1889 tor a population which was to
;

leach its maximum in 1930. It was'
not designed to accommodate Read-
ing and Woburn both of which now
dump into it. The system was at full 1

capacity in 1925 and is now attempt-
ing to care for as much as -1 1 > per
cent more than the load it was do-

!

signed to carry.
The Governor, in stressing the ne-

cessity for immediate action, spoke
of the large sums of money Win-
chester has expended in beautifying '

its river and in constructing a bath-
ing beach which now can not be used
because this same river has become,
through inadequate sewerage accom-
modations, little better than an open '

sewer through the town.
The present conditions

means recent, and have
time occupied the attenti
authorities, particularly
Sanderson of the Water
Board. It is largely through his per-
sistent efforts and with the co-opera-
tion of the State Department of
Health and Mr. Dever, chief engineer
of the Sewer Division of the M. D. C,
that matters have been brought to
their present head.

WINCHESTER AND WOBURN
ELKS IN JOINT OUTING

Alt; 18

The annual summer outing of the
Winchester and Woburn Lodges of
Elks will be held on Sunday. Aug. 18,

at the Pocahontus Inn in Lynnrield.
Arrangements are being made for

a big day and undoubtedly one of the
features of the outing will be the
golf match between the two bulges.

Harry McGrath is captaining the
Winchester team and Exalted Ruler
Harry Stevens is expecting great
things from his golfers, who include
Charles A. Farrar. telephone com-
pany champ; Harry McGrath, Harry
Bowler's assistant pro at Marlboro.
• Joe" Moffett, "Bill" Cleary, "Mike"
Queenin and "Jack" Halligan, pros

at Woburn Country Club. Arthur J.

Harty and John Murphy. Medford C.

C. pros; the All American golfers,

Lyman Flanders and Dr. L. G. Kurtz-
man; Kenneth Colgate and Fred
Mitchell. Winchester Post star nib-

lick wielders; and Fred Scholl and
his two sons. "Freddie" and "Bob,"
who defended New England in the
golf tourney at the Elks' National
Convent.on at Kansas City last year.

With such an array of class against
them, it looks bad for the Woburn
boys, but ('apt Frank McGrath is

nothing daunted and feels that his

own lineup, which he prefers not to

divulge at this time, will give a very
satisfactory account of itself.

In addition to golf, there will be

a ball game between the tWO lodges

with "Doc" J. H. O'Connor heading
the local nine and "Hughie" Mar-
shall heading the tanners. Quoits
will be in order and also track and
field sports. A banquet will be served
at the Inn during the afternoon. Win-
chester's Exalted Ruler Harry Ste-

vens and Past Exalted Ruler. Frank
McGrath are heading the respective

I
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GIRL SCOUf NOTES

( amp Notes

ot

Tuesday'
the spirits
opened the
• amp at the I

It was a gay

mn did not dampen
33 youngsters who

935 Girl Scout Hay
»bin in Brooks Woods,
and busy day from

till night in spite of the

'(

lodge lilliutti m arrangements.

Mr.

McGEE—KNIGHTS

Mr

n tor

active
with
much

Edgar Dixon an-Lind

nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter. Ethel Madeline Knights of Calu-
met road, to Mr. Edward F. McGee
of Boston The ceremony was per-
formed Sunday at the home of the
bride's parents in North Chelms-
ford by Rev-. M. Alexander Hender-
son of Lowell.

Mi.-. McGee had her sister, Mi-.
Wan en Mansur of Lowell as her at-

tendant, and Mi. Edgar ( lark Dixon,
a brother of Mrs McGee, was best
man.
The bride attended Abbot Acade-

my in Andover and is a graduate
of the New England Conservatory ,,f

Music. Mr. and Mrs. McGee will

make their home in Winchester.

FAVORABLE REPORT OM SEWER
BILL

Committee <>n Metropolitan Affairs
Recommends Work be Hone as

P. W. A. Project

1U.-I i
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on of

by no
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The H
tan affairs
on the bill,

tan District <

the Legislature as an emergency
measure by Governor Curley, asking
for a bond issue of $2,800,000 to re-

construct the north Metropolitan sew-
erage system in the Aberjona and
Mystic River valley-, eliminating the
present overflow condition.- now pre-
vailing in Winchester.

In voting favorably on the bill the
Committee on Metropolitan affairs

recommended that the work be done
as a P.W.A. project, stating that if

the work is done that way only 55 per
cent of the cost will be assessed to

the cities and towns of Metropolitan
North Sewerage System.

It is estimated that if done as a
P.W.A. project the job will cost ap-
proximately •'ill per cent moii' than if

done directly under the Metropolitan
District Commission. On the other
hand the amount assessed the cities

and towns will be less, $2,184,000
against $2,900,000 originally asked
for by the M.D.C. bill.

Winchester's assessment, if the
construction is done as a PWA project
will be about $68,359. If the Metro-
politan District Commission carried
out the work without Government
funds, Winchester's share of the cost
vill be approximately$87,640.
Those interested in the proposed

bill uie by no means unanimous in

endorsing the P.W.A. angle of the
situation. However, the Committee
..ii Metropolitan Affairs has so res-

commended and the bill will now go
to the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, who, it is expected, will hold
a hearing next week.

morning
weather.

Alter the Ceremony of
the girls gathered in the Cab
a sung fest and a variety of
games which were concluded
"ducking for plums" an activity
enjoyed ami serving the purpose of
reminding the Scouts that it had
Collie to be "time to eat."

Following the luncheon hour there
i
was a brief relaxation period to re-

I -tore energy for the afternoon's acti-
I cities which included sketching for
w I cut-outs and the ever popular
handicrafts of stool making and

I

etching silver bracelets.
Wlul. these activities were in pro-

I gross, youthful noses began to sense

I

that something was also going on in

|
the kitchen, and suddenly platter- of

' nudasses candy were produced for a

i

good old-fashioned candy pull with
!
part tiers.

I "Kapers" or clean-up was very
j
much in order after the pull and the

;

busy day ended with retreat, a num-
ber of the Scouts leaving camp still

showing evidence of having been a
little too deep in the candy pull, but
all apparently having no regrets.
Thursday brought :'»> girls to camp

eager for a treasure hunt which had
been laid out in advance. The hunt

' was here and there about camp with
' refreshing iced watermelon for the

I
treasure at the end of the trail, dou-

I
bly appreciated mi such a warm day.

Patrols were formed and patrol
! leaders and assistants elected, all of
' whom will be announced in next
Week's Star. Each patrol chose a
representative name and color. One
group of eight girls enjoyed a
"weenie roast" in spite of the heat,

i Tin.' afternoon lound every one
very busy doing charcoal sketches
out-of-doors, or with wood-working

1 and handicrafts, the day being made
complete by competitive ringing by

i

members of the four patrols, though
, no definite decision could be reached

[
as to the winning group.
The girl- are now looking forward

lo next Week when they are going to

leai n the art of tie-dyeing and other
IleW projects to be presented a- Well

as a "cook-out" on Tuesday, when
one of the troop- is going to enjoy
the experience of baking chops in the
open.

Mi-- Katharine <'arlisle, former
Wheaton athlete and member of the
faculty at North Shore Country Day
School in Beverly, is again directing
the camp, having instituted it two
years ago and successfully directed
it last season. She is again being
assisted by Miss Natalie Stevens,

Winchester High School graduate
and var.-ity field hockey player; and
this year by Miss Eva L. Gregg, who
:- al.-o a member of the North Shi re

Country Hay School faculty.

TRIPLE (RASH IN (ENTER I

( 'hairman
and Sewer WINCHESTER SALES

enden reports that
passed on tiie fol-

I'NTON SERVICES AT THE FIRST
BAPTIST ( HI RCH

Mr-. H. I. Fes,
papers have been
lowing properties:

David Levin of Boston has con-
veyed to Fred B. Chamberlin of Mel-
rose, a nearly new. single house
property located at lo Westland ave-
nue. The house is an eight-room,
brick Colonial with sun porch,
screened porch two laths and two

I-

The first three Sunday un:on -erv-
ices are being held at the First Bap-
tist Church. The pastor. Rev. R.
Mitchell Rushton, is preaching each
Sunday and is glad to welcome all
who join in this summer fellowship.
The church was well tilled at the

Opening service last Sunday. .Mr.

Rushton's topic was. "A Chosen Peo-
ple." The tenor soloist was David
R. Downer of this town.
The subject of the message on July

14 will be, "By Prayer Only " The
music will be in charge of the mate
quartet of the church: Leon E. Lea-
vitt. first tenor: Charles P. Downer,
second tenor; Edward W. Hall, bari-

tone: Charles E. Ward. bass. Helen
Palnu-r MacDonald will be at the
vrgan.

Ch
lavatories,

rage. Mr.
home.

Mrs. Fl-
ing papers
Highland ti

Cambridge wa
ett Karakotmi

ha- an auacht
amberlin buys

d ga-
for a

pass-
! at 1

llv of
Ever-

the
seller. This property, ju-t completed,
is Cape Cod architecture with two-
car garage. There are seven rooms,
large porch, and an oil burner to-

gether with over 12.011') feet of treed
land. Mr. Reilly buys for a home.

n l"ti also reports

n property located
lace. James R».j|

the huver and
of Lowell wa

NOTICE

During the months of July and Au-
gust the Monday evening meetings of
the Board of Selectmen are commenc-

- - at 7 o'clock.

Two Nash sedans and a Dodge se-

dan figured in a triple crash at 12:25
this morning on Main street in front
of the Palace Lunch, resulting in in-

juries to five persons and damage to

all three machines.
The accident occurred when a Nash

sedan, being driven north by Frank
Olivadoti ot 41 Richardson street
collided with a Na-h sedan, owned by
Coleman Foley of 14 Green street,

Woburn. and parked at the side of
the road. Foley's machine, in turn
was pushed into a Dodge sedan, also
parked at the side of the road and
own.-d by Raymond Thompson of :»

Clark street.

In Foley's car with him at the time
of the accident were Thompson and
Robert Goodnough of 4'.» Salem street,
the trio talking to Harold Smith of '.)

Bridge street, who was standing on
the sidewalk. All claimed injuries
and were treated by Dr. Daniel Joyce
of Woburn, Foley for injuries to his
arm and head. Goodnough for cuts
about the face and arm and back in-

juries. Smith for shoulder and neck
injuries and Thompson for injuries to
his .idc.

With Olivadoti. in his car, were his

wife, Lillian, and son, Doniinick. Mrs.
Olivadoti was taken to the Winches-
ter Hospital where she was treated
by Dr Atkinson for injuries to her
arm and leg, and held for a possible
leg fracture. All three of the ma-
chine* involved in the crash were
damaged.
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PROGRESS IX RADIO AND
TELEVISION

Will Be Speeded by Experiment* on
Stratosphere Flight

GEORGE H. HAMILTON

George H. Hamilton, widely known I

in both Winchester and Woburn, died
Saturday, July 6. at the home of his
sister-in-law. Mrs. Daniel Reardon,
S4 Loring avenue.

Mr. Hamilton was stricken while
eating his noon meal, death coming
almost instantly. He had l*-en em-

WAS MOTHER OF MRS. F.

HOLLINS

The radio age of the futurr. with
great improvements both in television
and communication promised by the
new ultra short radio waves, is expect-

|

ed to be brought a step nearer by ex- ployed for the past 15 years by the

I>eriments during the National Geo- |

Woburn Machine Company as night
graphic-Army Air Corps stratosphere j

watchman and had not complained
flight. j

of illness, his sudden passing com-
The ultra-short waves hold the key

j

m t-' :ls a severe shock to his family
to many advances in radio which sci- land many friends,

entists believe are just around the cor- I
Mr. Hamilton was born 41 years

ner. Already thev have made posai- I

ago in the Wyoming section of Mel-
ble such accomplishments as two-way i

rose. He served two enlistments in

conversation lietween police stations !
the United States Navy, during the

and cruising patrol cars, and telephon- j
World War. seeing service in foreign

ing through the air across the English
Channel with us much privacy as an
ordinary telephone wire would permit,

llalloon to he (.'enter of Radio
Experiment

Advantage^ of the ultra-short waves
are many. They are much less sus-
ceptible both to radio interference and
atmospheric disturbance than ordinary
radio waves; they can be focussed like

a beam of light on a single receiver,
thus allowing private and secret com

waters. He was a widower, his wife,
the former Sarah G, Connolly hav-
ing died in Woburn several years
ago. He leaves l>esides Mrs. Rear-
don two daughters, the Misses Rita
and Patricia Hamilton, a son. George,
all of Winchester: and a sister. Mrs.
Marie Burke of Porchester.
The funeral was held Tuesday

from Mrs. Reunion's home with high
mass of requiem celebrated in the
Immaculate Conception Church. In-

Mrs. George Heath of Colehrook.
N. H.. passed away at her home on
Monday. .July 8.

Mrs. Heath was the mother of
Mrs. Frederick E. Ho!!in< of Bacon
street. She has spent the past five
winters in Winchester with her
daughter.

Funeral services were held at her
late residence in Colebrook on Thurs-
day afternoon.

• AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
I » mi »f C'OIM BuRiil A R > BONO*'
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!
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MAN 4 4 *IN 1 .' 8

munication, and they require only sim- terment was in Calvary Cemetery,
pie and inexpensive equipment, using

'

ESPLANADE CONCERTS

To me it. is good news that Arthur
Fiedler proposes to give the usual se-
ries of free open-air concerts on the
Esplanade in Boston this summer. 1

have before me his prospectus, urg-
ing a general support from generous
contributors and proposing, if the ap-
peal is successful, to give a four-
weeks' series of free concerts on the
banks of the Charles in the specially
prepared "acoustic shell," every fair
night, except Saturdays, the first con-
cert, of the series being given on Wed-
nesday evening, .July 10. It is not an
inexpensive thing to do, for it entails
providing an orchestra of ">() Sym-
phony players, as well as the up-keep
of the shell; and it is made possible by
contributions large and small from
people who love music, who appreci-
ate the work Mr. Fiedler is doing in

making good music available without
cost to the multitude, and who Would
hate to see an experiment so glorious-
ly successful in the past abandoned
now. I cheerfully give space to this

project here, knowing that, many hun-
dred of the citizens of our community
annually enjoy these pleasant summer
evening entertainments, which begin
when the indoor "Pop" season is

ended.
Those familiar with these concerts,

which have been given for the past six

years, need not be given an extended
description of them. For those not
familiar with them, I would say that
a "shell" with an open arched front

is set up on the pleasant lawns adja-
cent to the Charles river just at the
foot of Beacon Hill, which is large
enough to accommodate some 50 play-
ers and efficient enough as a sounding-
board to make the softest music audi-
ble to a crowd of from 10,000 to 20,000
people assembled on the grass. For
such as prefer seats, chairs are pro-
Curable for a dime each—the only ex-
pense entailed on the auditors and
that purely voluntary. There is no
admission charge at all.

Arthur Fiedler is an enthusiast for
popularizing good music and his pro-
grams seem to me extraordinarily well
chosen, lie floes not disdain the light-

er pieces, always popular with the un-
tutored, yet at the same time includes
always more or less of the co-called
"classical" numbers, which are capa-
ble of being generally appreciated,
with the idea. I suppose, of gently and
subconsciously elevating the popular
taste. In addition this conductor is

personally appealing— handsome, deb-
onair, and above all musicianly. The
Esplanade concerts are almost exclu-
sively his work— the realization of a
life-long dream. I should regard the
breakdown of this experiment as a
calamity, and it is therefore most
gratifying to receive this communica-
tion indicating that no such sad fate
impends for 1935.

I am interested to learn that out of
the past series of six summers only
one concert in each year has hail to
be abandoned entirely because of rain.

Several have been Interrupted, or de-
layed in beginning; but as an average
the loss is only one entire concert in
each season. It is rather a surpris-
ing record. Also it is rather interest-

ing to know a little about the conduc-
tor himself. He is one of the young-
est symphony orchestra conductors in

this country, and one of the few na-
tive ones. Boston is his birthplace.
He is the son of Emanuel Fiedler, who
was violinist in the Boston Symphony
ami the famous Kneisel Quartet. Like
his father. Arthur Fiedler became a
member of the Boston Symphony. He
was 19 at the time. In addition to

being the originator of the Esplanade
Concerts in 1929, and conducting them
every summer, he is conductor of the
Pop Concerts, the Boston Sinfonietta.
the MacDowell Club orchestra and
chorus, the Cecilia Society chorus, and
the Boston University Orchestra.

I cannot forbear reprinting a por-
tion of Mr. Fiedler's letter, which so
admirably sums up the aims and ob-
jects of the proniotor. He says: "The
enthusiasm and friendship of a mil-
lion and a half listeners in the past
six summer, encourage me to believe
that the public at this time of year is

genuinely interested to know whether
I intend to conduct a seventh season
of Esplanade Concerts this summer.
I do. The date would l>e sometime be-
fore the 15th of July. With help-
including your own, I hope—there may

be programs for four weeks, played
every night except Saturday, by 50
members of the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra. As in previous seasons, the
concerts will be dependent on contri-

butions from thi' general public. A
thing in which I take pride is that

thousands of children ami grown-ups
who cannot afford to contribute any-
thing but eager attention, are enabled
to hear these programs through the

goodwill of others in every walk of

life, who give to the fund according
to their means.
"The fund is as much dependent on

donors of small sums, as upon those
few who are able to make gifts of

substantial size. I wish to thank you
personally for your previous support,

and believe you will be glad to know-

that the entire amount needed fur last

summer was raised by early fall. Con-
tributions may be mailed to Esplanade
Concert Fund, Trust Department, Mer-
chants National Bank, L'N State street,

Boston, or they may be addressed to

me at Symphony Hall. (Incidentally,

gifts to this fund are deductible from
Federal Income Tax returns.)"
And I add the following approving

letter to Mr. Fiedler from 1'ayson
Smith, Commissioner of Education for

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
who says: "It is probable that the
concerts are unprecedented in this

country with reference to the number
i
and high standard of the works pre-

I rented, the unchallenged pre-eminence
if the players, and the sustained in-

t. rest of the music-loving public. The
;
huge attendance at these concerts is

; the best possible evidence of the ap-
1 preciation of the people for the su-

j

perior work which the orchestra un-
I der your leadership has done. While
I the concerts have properly maintained
i as their primary object the provision
i of the opportunity for the enjoyment
,
of music, yet it is perhaps appropri-

! ate for me to say that the concerts
'. may well iank among the important
! agencies of education of our communi-
|

ty. As a citizen of our greater Boston

j

community, I am profoundly grateful

|
to you and the members of your or-
chestra for the splendid service which
through you and them has been given

!

to us."

Philip S. Marden
(in Lowell Courier-Citizen)

BOY SCOUT NEWS

( amp Fellsland to Hold Series of

Cabin Competitions

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

The annual outing of Winchester
Emblem Club is scheduled for Wed-
nesday, .July 24, at Hampton Beach.
Tin- party will meet at Lyceum Build-
ing at 10 a. m. The trip will be
made, weather permitting, by bus. as
usual. Reservations for the trip
should be made through Vice-Presi-
dent Ksther C. McCarthy, tel. Win.
1094.

.July seems to be the ideal time for
outings, as the Supreme Emblem
Club's affair is to be held on Satur-
day. .July 27. at Weber Duck Inn.
Wrentham. Sports and card games
will feature the entertainment pro-
gram. All games start promptly at
2:30 o'clock. Dinner will be served
a 1 5:30 p. m. Reservations for din-
ner should be made through Mrs.
Frank Bonier, 12 Park street, Peahody.
The general committee is made up of
presidents of subordinate clubs. Each
president is requested to contribute
four prizes. This ought to make the
sports and card games rather inter-
esting.

To raise Winchester's quota of
prizes. President Minnie A. O'Neill
announces a whist party at her home.
!* Alben street, on next Monday af-
ternoon, July 1">. Playing will start
j.t 2:30 o'clock. The genial hostess
is ready to welcome a large cather-
ing of members and their friends.
A card from Sister Alice F. Sulli-

van locates her at Washington. D. C.
She is spending part of her vacation
at the home of her aunt. Mrs. James
Cannon, who has long been a resi-
lient of this happy huntinn-ground
for politicians. But. evidently. Miss
Alice is not a lobbyist as she is re-
porting "having a wonderful time."

WINCHESTER GARDEN CI. I It

The Winchester Garden Club held
its monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. Richard W. Wyman of 12 Ever-
ell road.
The program for the coming year

was discussed and many lovely
neighborhood gardens were visited.

The second week of activities a:

Camp Fellsland will consist of :i se-

ries of cabin contests including ten-

nis, baseball, touch football, p'ng
pong, horseshoes, rifle shooting,
swimming and rowing. This series of

contests will demonstrate to the camp
authorities which cabin has the best

all around athletic group.
The past week showed that cabin

('-.'! was the best unit during the rir-t

week as they were the winners of
four scoops of ice cream on both
Thursduy and Sunday for showing
the most improvement to their camp
site. The members of C-3 are Wil-
liam Junkins, William Rounds. Law-
rence Barrett, and Francis Wall. The
senior officer of this cabin is Frank-
lin Shay of Stoneham who is also the
handicraft instructor.

I luring Friday and Saturday of last

week a special contest known as the
Deeathalon was conducted to include

the following events: rowin? swim-
ming, one-quarter mile run, shot put,

broad jump, (id yard dash, baseball
throw, mile run and basketball shoot-
ing. The object of this contest was
to determine the best all around ath-
lete in camp. The results of the de-
cathalon showed that Bynm Horie of
Winchester with 28 points was the
winner and his brother Hartlyn Ho-
rie was second with 25 points to be
followed by George West of Woburn
with 1H points. One very interesting
race was the quarter-mile run in

which the above three finished in the
first three places and Douglas Rich-
ter of Medford finishing in fourth
place. Although Richter is only a
small chap he gave the other three
veteran athletes a very good run.
The new boys arriving at camp

this week were: George Ridley, Clif-
ford Adams and Paul Daley of Med-
ford; William Abbott, Duane Gifford,
Robert Gifford of Winchester; and
Lewis McMahon of Woburn.
At the board of review held on Fri-

day evening under Mr. Sumner R.
Thompson, assistant camp director,
the following awards were certified:
Robert Wheeler of Medford and Wil-
liam Sherburn of Woburn were ad-
vanced to the rank of second class.
Franklin Shay of Stoneham passed
the merit badge in camping and be-
came an Eagle Scout. In passing it

might be mentioned that Franklin
Shay has been a member of Troop 3,

Stoneham, for the past five years and
gone through the various stages of
advancement under the guidance of
Mr. Sumner R. Thompson, the Scout-
master of this troop, and at present
the assistant camp director. Walter
B. Ardini of Medford qualified for the
camping and carpentry merit badge.
Ralston Kingston of Medford passed
markmanship and firemanship merit
ba<lges. Hartlyn Horie of Winchester
passed the first aid merit badge. Paul
T. Donlan and Richard Wheeler of
Medford passed the apprentice sea
scout rank and Donald E. Shav of
Stoneham passed the rank of ordinary
sea scout.

During the coming week, if the
weather man smiles once again, a spe-
cial trip will be made to Salisbury
Beach to enjoy the salt-water swim-
ming and the fun houses on the beach.
The *ame type of evening programs
will be continued during the cominir
week' as last week's evening programs
went over very well with the group in
camp.

Preparation* are already being
made in Medford. Winchester. Wo-
burn. Stoneham and Burlington to
have a large delegation from each
of these towns at the Seouter's Day
to be held at Carip Fellsland on Wed-
nesday, July 17. This Seouter's Day
will include sports in the afternoon
for both old and young, a banquet in
the evening, and a general council
meeting following the banquet.

small power.
When televison comes, it is expect-

ed to use ultra-short waves because it

needs a broad band of frequencies for
successful operation. Such a broad
frequency band is available only
among the short waves, for broadcast-
ing and other stations already are us-

ing most of the channels available
among the long radio waves.
To learn more about the behavior of

the ultra-short waves the Explorer II

will be the center of a huge radio ex-
periment covering most of the United
States. Signals using the ultra-short
waves will be sent out continuously
from transmitters suspended 2("l feet

beneath the balloon, from the time it

takes off in the South Dakota Black
Hills until it reaches its highest alti-

tude.

Bureau of Standards Co-operating
The National Bureau of Standards, 1

which is supervising the experiment, i

l.as designated radio stations all over
the country, including many amateurs, I

to listen in and try to pick up the sig-

nals. They will l>e broadcast on two
wave-lengths, five and one-half and I

two and eight-tenths meters, with fre- i

quencies respectively of and ICS
million cycles per second. The Bureau

j

has requested that only the official
,

observers should either transmit or
j

receive on these or neighboring fre- I

quencies during the flight.

The object of the experiment is to I

learn how far the ultra-short waves
|

can travel. The farther they can trav-

el the more useful they will be in fu- I

ture radio development. There is rea-

'

son to believe that they do not travel
|

far around the curvature of the earth,

as do the ordinary waves of broad-
casting, but move straight aheatl in

the line of sight toward the horizon,

like light waves.
If the stratosphere balloon reaches

its goal of 14 miles or more above
j

earth, the horizon will be .'5:J..
r
> miles

away. The radio experimenters will

be listening to see if the ultra-short
;

naves from the balloon go beyond this

horizon, anil if so. how far beyond.
;

Their findings may be of tremendous
j

importance to the future development
(>f radio.

j

These ultra-short waves are much
|

the same as the "micro-waves" with

I which Marconi, the father of radio, i

!
has l een experimenting recently.

I They are less than 10 meters, or

'

|
HO feet in length, as compared to the

I ordinary radio waves which are 300
meters or about 900 feet, long. They
are sent out at frequencies of 30 mil-

lion cycles per second or more, while
I ordinary radio waves have a frequen-

cy of only about one million cycles per

second.

Stationery Special— 72 sheets paper,
50 envelopes, 49c, good quality, at the
Star Office. mylO-tf

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Nrar OSS Gru»r LemrUry)

Tel. Mystic 3802
sz-tt

PATTEN
RESTAURANT

n COURT STREET
Opposite City Hall Annex

BOSTON
DAILY SPECIALS
Week of Jul> 15

Patten's Cold Boiled Han;
Potato Salad

Tomato and Cucumber
Iced Tea or Coffee

55c
Broiled Fresh Swordfish

Pickled New Beeta
French Fried Potatoes
Iced Tea or Coffee

65c
HOME COOKED FOOD

Special New England Dishes
Frigidaire Air-Cooled Dining R^om

SEATING OVER 500

Special Dinners SOc to $1

Now Is Rug Cleaning Time
We clean and repair your rut's with

utmost care: treating each rug accord-
ing to its weave.

ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC RUGS
cleaned without the use of destruc-
tive machinery.

Call us now and let us give you an
estimate.

M0URADIAN ORIENTAL RUG CO.
,'lfi Church Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0654-W or 0654-

R

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1935
MALE MEMBERSHIP 135 plus 10' % tan
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 109? tax

YOUNG MEN'S AND HOYS' MEMBERSHIP . . . $20 plus 10% tax
< 25 yvam of agr or undVr I

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP |45 plus 109! tax

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP ^rJ^Z'^r
MALE MEMBERSHIP $30 plus 10' , tax

LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10" ! tax

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $40 plus 10' , tax

(.rem Vtr» H M*—Salurdn> ». Sund«>» and H..lid»>«; othrr Maya $1.(111. John
Thi.rfn. 1'rofra-innnl LtMOtia, M mi. Til. Woburn IC44.

Fot further particular* aduirsn P. .1. < K<H KhR. 32.1 Main Slrcrl. Woburn. Mataa
(Phone Wuhurn 11.1341.

apl2-tf

IT WILL RAIN LEAD WHEN THE
EXPLORER II TAKES OFF

Tons of lead will fall to the earth
when the National Geographic-Army
Air Corps strato;-phere balloon, Ex-
plorer 11, soars into the upper air

from the Black Hills of South Da-
kota—yet no one on earth will have
to "duck".
The lead ballast, according to

flight officials will be shot, tinier than
those used in Juniors air rifle, or
about the size of mustard seed. Al-
though they will he poured from
their containers like sand, several
hundred pounds at a time, and per-
haps from an altitude of from 14 to
15 miles, the air will so break their
fall that they will cause no damage
on the surface of the earth.

Part of Yertical Steering fiear,

Ballast is an essential feature of
any balloon flight. It is, in fact, a
part of a balloon's vertical "steering
gear." Some of it will be dumped
overboard during the ascent to light-

en the balloon and make it rise fas-
ter if necessary. It is even more im-
portant on the downward trip, how-
ever, for if the balloon is dropping
too fast toward the earth, its load
can be lightened by dumping ballast,

thus checking the speed of the fall.

About three tons of the lead bal-
last will be carried in forty canvas
lairs hanging against the lower ex-

|
terior portion of the gondola, the
nine foot metal ball which will be the
laboratory of Captain Alhert W. Ste-
vens, scientific observer and the work
shop of Captain Orvil A. Anderson,
the pilot. Each of these bags will

contain from 100 to 200 pounds of

lead shot. The remainder of the bal-

last will be inside the gondola serv-
ing as a shield for some of the cos-
mic ray measuring instruments. It

also can be released when necessary.
Although the officers will be sealed

in the gondola, they can easily dump
the ballast by exploding a dynamite
cap that is imbedded in the bottom
of each bag. The caps will be con-
nected by a copper wire with a com-
pact firinsr device operated from with-

in the gondola.

Moth -0 - Kill Products
SPRA Y - DISCS - RUG COMPOUND

SAC ANT KILL
i

ON SALE AT THE

STAR OFFICE
mylO-tf 1

JJ. S. TIRES
COMPLETE STOCK
Prompt Road Service

OSCAR hedtle;.
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

n!2-tf

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund L. Dunn of

Maxwell road, with their sons, Ed-
mund, Jr., Robert and Richard, and
daughter, Miss Patty Dunn, are
spending the summer at Weymouth.

A DONT FOR TODAY \\

To TUC

E don't pretend to know
how much Eskimos' iH'erls are

for electric refrigeration hut we
do know plumbing ami heating.

That"- our line, we are experts

in that class of work. If you
are in need of such work we ran
guarantee to do it in a manner
which will prove satisfactory.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co.

WINCHESTER 0903
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FORD WON Jl'NE CUP SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Horace Ford, former big leajjue in-

fielder, won the June Cap tourna-

ment at the Winchester Country
Club, defeating Dr. E. M. Fisher in

the final round.
Ford is bracketed with H. B. Wood

in the drawings for the July 10 tour-

nament, the other pairings being:

Dient, the other pairings being:

J r> Bushell n T M Kmhter
t. O. Adam* is J L 8. Barton
A. v Bond w Bsnbam
<;. C. Neiley vs 8 N«i
(, H Akins vs F A. B-nhnm
A. W. friend in K M Fisher
K. A. Tlbbets v, T W Bowes

By Ann Page j

PLANS OF THE WINCHESTER
UNITARIAN PLAYERS

Stationery Special—72 sheets paper,
60 envelopes, 4'Jc, good quality, at the
Star Office. mylO-tf

AWNINGS

MADE and

REPAIRED

BRING TOUR AWNING PROB-

LEMS TO US

R.E. BELIVEAU
(EST. 1X91 >

Upholstering, Furniture Re-

pairing and Refinishing

Cushions and Mattresses Made

and Renovated
Thompson Street Winchester

Phone 17l>»; je7-U

A hot beverage, first course or des-

sert will do much to make a cold main
course attractive or, if the main
course is to be hot, a cold first course
beverage or dessert is desirable while

the weather is hot. The new con-

sommes jelly when chillel but may
equally well be served hot. The
abundance and cheapness of fruits

make fruit cups a good beginning or

ending to a summer dinner.

There has been little change in the

cost of foods during the past week
except that lamb and some poultry

are lower and beef a bit higher.

Newcomers in the fruit market are

currants, goosebeeries and seedless

grapes. Apricots, plums and pine-

apples are more plentiful.

Here are three menus made up
from seasonable foods adapted to

different budget levels.

Low Cost Dinner
Braised !.amb Shanks Potatoes

Carrots Onions
Bread and Butter

Fruit Cup
Tva or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Jellied Consomme

Calves Liver Crisp Bacon

Mashed Potatoes Sweet Sour Beets

Bread and Butter
Sliced Banana- Custard Sauce
Tea or Corf. .. Milk

During the coming season the Win-
chester Unitarian Players, in addi-
tion to a number of evenings of one-
act plays, will present two full-length
feature productions. The plays and
dates selected are "The Torchbear-
ers." by George Kelly, the author of
"The Showoff" and other popular
comedies, which will be given Fri-
day and Saturday. Nov. 15 and 1*;

and "Grumpy" the famous play by
Horace Hodges and T. Wigney Per-
cyval, so successfully performed a

' number of years ago by Cyril Maude,
' which will be given Friday and Sat-
urday. March 13 and 14, 1936.
The officers of the Players, elected

at the recent annual meeting are
Ralph T. Hale, president; Frederick
W. Cole, vice president; Sylvia Par-
ker, secretary; Kenneth S. Hall,

treasurer; and Mrs. Wayne E. Davis,
Theodore R. Godwin and Theodore
von Rosenvinge additional members
of the board of directors.

HELIUM TO BE GIVEN FIRST MA-
JOR PEACE TASK IN NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHIC-ARMY STRAT-

OSPHERE FLIGHT

B. R C. HELD UP POLICE

Very Special Dinner
Bouillon

Cold Roast Lamb Vegetable Salad

Sliced Tomatoes Mint Jelly

Bread and Butter

Melon Plate
Coffee

FORMER WINCHESTER TEACHER
HAMPTON DEAN

The Ideal Place for a Real Vacation for All the Family

EAST BAY LODGE
Golf. Tennis. Bathing. Boating. Fishing

Osterville CAPE COD Mass.

< . II. BROWN
Telephone Osterville 961

Mr. George A. Kuyper, former
English teacher at the Winchester
High School and for the past few
years a member of the faculty at
Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va..
has recently been advanced to the
post of dean of the School of Educa-
tion, a substantial promotion to a po-
sition much coveted at Hampton,
since the School of Education is the
largest of its schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Kuyper have been in

Winchester recently as irue»t< oi

High School Principal ami Mrs.
Wade L. Grindle of Lincoln street.

They are now in New York where
Mr. Kuyper is studying for his Ph.D.
at New York University.

KET< II IK AN : ALASKA'S TV I LEND
CITY ENJOYS RICHMOND,

VA.. CLIMATE

Winchester Cleansers and Dyers
594 Main Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 0366

June Cleansing Special
MEN'S SUITS OC5^ , AS "^Jll* and

DRESSES ^»^^w carry
Certified, cleansed and pressed by craftsmen from our own most

modern plant in New England,
not pa} ).

If not satisfied with our work (do

je2i-it

sage. It i>

de that falls

of Tongass
steep, wood-
around, for

,s iis mpioma
Time]

Real Values in Diploma Framing

at the STAR Oi l ICE
(Wilson's )

GOOD QUALITY MOULDING WELL MADE FRAMES

•NEW INVENTION-
NEW LOW TERMS
make itJkamtm/

I^OW at la*t every- family can enjoy

<*>w the comfort, the protection, of thor-

ough cleanliness. Because every family can

now have hot water—for personal cleanli-

ness—for cleanliness of dishes ami utensils

—for cleanliness of surroundings.

This new invention—this new gas water

heater—usee only a small gas jet, auto-

matically controlled, to heat the water in

your tank. It makes thorough cleanliness

inexpensive.

Ketchikan, Alaska is going into the
public utility business. The city has
arranged to buy up local electric

light, power, water and telephone
propert tes.

This i.-- only another indication that
Ketchikan is a strictly modern city,

with very few of the characteristics
popularly attributed to Alaskan towns.
>ays a bulletin from the Washington.
D. C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society. It- population
of 3800 would scarcely rate it a metro-
politan standing in the States, but in

Alaska it is second only to the capital,

Juneau.
More Itain Than in Panama

Situated at the very southernmost
tip of the long, Alaskan panhandle
that reaches down the coast of British
Columbia, Ketchikan is first port of
tall for all steamers entering Alaska
through the Inland Pa-
perilled on a rocky hills

abruptly into the water:
Narrows, Around it rise

ed hill.-, green th" year
winter* in Ketchikan are n« mild as
in Richmond, Va. The temperature
seldom drops much below freezing,
and there is practically no snow. The
winding sea channels and swift, moun-
tain streams never freeze. But there
is rain, plenty of it; over 13 feet a
year, which is worse than tropical
Panama. Yellow oilskins are the pre-
vailing fashion in all seasons,
The bate, rock foundations of the

city provide neither soil nor level

space for toad>. so the street- are
built of wooden planks. The business
district is set on pile-, close to the
long line of wharfs. Stairs and wind-
ing board roads lead up to the resi-

dential part of town. There almost
every home has a bit of lawn or gar-
den, probably planted on imported
earth.

Business is good in Ketchikan. It

is shipping center and supply base
for a large district. The shop- and
stores are stocked with foods and
merchandise fresh from the States.
After all, Seattle is only 660 miles
away, with regular steamer service
winter and summer. Huge salmon
canneries are frantically busy during
the short season when salmon are
running. Often the little river that
rushes through Ketchikan, incidental-

ly supplying it with electric power. is

Racked solid with pink and silver fish.

The chinook, or kinir salmon, is the
principal variety of the Ketchikan dis-

trict. Halibut fishing i* another big
industry, and there are great cold

storage plants where the fish are froz-
en before they are shipped south.

Although there are several saw-
mills, lumbering has not been devel-
oped on a very large scale. But
Ketchikan has all the potential re-

sources for a great pulpwood indus-
try — unlimited, year round water
power ami almost inexhaustible tim-
ber. The forests, which are nio-tly
spruce and hemlock, mixed with some
elder, willow and Cottonwood, are con-
trolled by the U. S. Forest Service.

Strange Horseless Carriage
One of the strangest horseless car

rla.'es In history was mule in Nurn-
berg, Germany, in 1649. It was oper-

!

nted by three men, one of whom
steered It from a front seat while the
other two, concealed in the rear, pro-

pelled It by turning a er.mU. Although
Its greatest speed was only two miles
an hour, writes Mrs. P. Ogden, Jr., EJ ,

Reno, Okla., In Collier's Weekly, it had :

a very effective gadget for making peo-

ple get out of the way. A large ruure
of a dragon en the "hood" could spout

|

water for a distance of 15 feet

Helium, the "sun gas." pushed to
the fore by world war needs for a safe
gas to inflate airships, and chiefly
used in quantity in war craft since
then, will perform one of its first ma-
jor tasks in the pursuits of peace when
it carries the huge National Geogra-
phic-Army Air Corps balloon into the
stratosphere next month.
A saver of lives both in war and

peace, helium is truly a wonder gas of
modern science. Because it does not
burn or explode, it was rirst produced
on a large scale toward the end of the
war for inflating balloons and airships
which often had iieen shot down in
flames when rilled with highly inflam-
mable, explosive hydrogen. Since the
war it has been used to inflate the bal-
loons and dirigibles of the United
States Army and Navy.

Gas Can't Burn or Explode
It was to avoid the danger from in-

flammable hydrogen that helium was
chosen to fill the 3,700,000 cubic-foot
bag of this year's stratosphere balloon
Kxplorer II, to insure against any rep-
etition of the misfortune that over-
took Explorer I in 1934. Last year's
balloon, rilled with hydrogen, explod-
ed when it was only a few thousand
feet from the earth, after its two-
hour retreat from the stratosphere.
The explosion occurred when air, en-
tering throuirh unexpected rips in the
bag, mixed with the hydrogen and the
mixture became ignited. The mem-
tiers of the crew were forced to take
to their parachute- as the gondola
plunged to earth.
With helium used to inflate the bal-

loon there can be no explosion. Since
helium has not quite as much lifting

power as hydroiren—about 8 percent
[ess—the size of the balloon has been
increased from the 3,000,000 cubic
feet of last year to 3,700,000 cubic
feet to compensate for the difference.
With this larger bag, it is hoped to

attain an altitude of more than 14
miles.

Helium is the second liirhtest sub-
stance known, hydrogen being light-
est of all. A total of 330,000 cubic
feet of the vras will be available for the
rliirht. From 250,000 to 270,000 feet of
this will be put into the balloon, leav-
ing the remainder as a reserve. This
amount of gas will be enough only to
make a large "bubble" in the top of
the bag. As the Explorer II rises and
is warmed by the sun, however, the
iras will expand until at the ceiling of
the flight it will fill out the entire
3,700,000 cubic-foot capacity of the
bag. anil the balloon will change from
the shape of an exclamation point to

that of a sphere. The helium wa<
transported to the "stratobowl" near
Rapid City. South Dakota, in 1,850
st<ei cylinders, each containing 186
cubic feet of helium under pressure.

Found on Sun Before Discovery
on Earth

Fantastic though it may seem, heli-

um wa< discovered on the sun. approx-
imately 93 million mile- from the
earth, before anyone found that it also
existed on our globe. To this fact
it owe- its name, derived from "he-
lios," the Greek word for sun. lt<

existence on the sun was betrayed in

1868 when scientists found a brilliant
yellow line of light in the sun's spec-
trum, the ribbon of different colors
that is formed when sunlight is passed
through a prism and split into its va-
rious wave lengths. This light was
characteristic of no element known on
earth at that time. Helium was
not found on earth until 'J7 years la-

ter, in 1895, and even in the early
day- of the World War it still was a
rare substance, obtainable only in

small quantities at the prohibitive
cost of about $2,500 per cubic foot.

Faced with the imperative need for
a non-burning iras for airships, how-
ever, the government began experi-
ments with extraction of helium from
natural gas. This led to establishment
of the United States Bureau of
Mine- helium plant at Amartllo, Texas
where the gas has been produced at a
cost of less than one cent per cubic
foot.

The natural tra- at Amarillo con-
tains only 2 percent helium but the
other 98 percent is not wasted as it is

diverted for use as fuel. The helium
is separated from other eases that
make up the natural gaa by "super-
cooling" to temperatures as low as

degrees below zero Fahrenheit.
This great cold liquifies the other gas-
es, while the helium remains a gas
and can be drawn off. Other impuri-
ties are removed by chemicals.

In recent years helium has been
turned to use as a lifesaver in deep-
sea diving and the digging of tunnels
under rivers where men must work
under atmospheric pressures above
normal. It has been found that when
workmen are fed artificial air in

which helium is substituted for the
nitrogen present in ordinary air, they
can work longer and under greater
pressures with! ess difficulty, and ars
in far lea danger of the dreaded
"bends" which attacks men returning
too quickly from an atmosphere of
above normal pressure to normal con-
ditions.

Paul Quigley's Winchester B. B. C.
won a 10—0 verdict over the Bos-
ton & Maine Police on Leonard Field
last Friday evening, "Buz" Kendrick
holding the visitors to a single safe-
ty in six frames.
The locals put over three in the

second and then in the fifth had an
old home week at the expense of I

Smith, police hurler, driving out hits i

to all corners of the lot. including a
fine home run by Kendrick, and driv- !

ing in seven big tallies.

"Albie" MacDonnell had a perfect
day at hat with a triple, double and
sinvrle in three trips to the rubber,
and Johnson banged out two out of
two for 1.000. Fagling, visiting
shortstop was the only police hitter.

The summary:
WINCHESTER B U

ah bh
A. MacDonnell If

r'landers lb 4
Coat, rf
F. D»lan, 2b .

C. Dulan. 2b
8. Murphy. :tb .

Donaghey. c ...
R ssacDonnell, sb

Quigley, cf

Johnson, cf

Kendrick, p

c.

t»»

0
13

0
0

Totals 2« 13 IS 10

Huston & MAINE POLICE
»l> bh

Lyons lb 3 i)

Kelley. If 3 0
Kice. cf 3 0

Sparkman, e i o

Underwood, 3i> 2 o
Failing, ss 2 1

Bishop. 2b 2 0

O'Doherty, rf 2 0

O I)

II 1 0

2 I 0

1 I u
2 4 0
3 0 0

I 1 I

II O
Smith. |i

Totl

2 0 0 1 0

20 I 15
Inninus 1 2 S 4 5 «

Winchester B. B. C. . . 0 3 0 0 7 x— 10

Runs A. MacDonnell 2. Flanders, Co*-.

S Murphy. I>..naghey. K. Ma.-I>onnell J. .hi.,

son. Kendri.-k 2. Two-base hit« -A. Mac-
Donnell, Murphy Three-base hit* A. Mac-
Donnell, Johnaon. Home run — Kendrick.
Stolen b>e<e» -Flanders, Cobs, Murphy. Baae
on bnlU <>tf Ken.irirk. ..If Smith .*>. Struck
out b» Kendrick 3, by Smith 2. Double
play Rice t., Fagling Paaaed ball Don-
aghey. Umpire Hu-hen.

LMMACTLATES TUMBLED
LEAGUE LEADERS

The Immaculate ('.inception base-

ball team set back the Bedford A. A
leader of the Paul Revere League, in

a well played game !a<t Friday even-
ing on I.oritur avenue. 7— 0. Keating
held the visitors to live hits and the
church battel- were able to find Eu-
sinan for only seven.

The summary:
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

alt bh po n <*

Duinn, ss 2 1 2 3 _'

T. H.uuins 2b .1 lull
J. aillb), If 4 3 2 ii ii

Curran, cf 2 l 2 0 o

Weafer. tf 3 o 2 0 0

Desmond, lb 1 <> 0 B 0

R H.k-ifini. 8b 8 » 0 <» 0

Brennan, s 3 1 3 2 o

Keatlnv, p 2 0 1 8 0

DO YOl KNOW TOUR
WINCHESTER?

Before you make that indignant af-
firmative statement, see how many of
the following questions pertinent to
town affairs you van answer! The
questions were Compiled by Selectman
Raymond S. Wilkins as a sort of
"brain teaser" for the farewell party
held by the outgoing Finance Com-
mittee of which he was chairman.
Answers to the questions will appear
in next week's Star. Jot down your
opinions and see how they check, or,
"double-check."

Duly one answer is correct in each
case. Check those you consider cor-
rect.

1. The car.' ..f the l
-

.Minr*itat H.niil Church
clock i.- directed by

iai The (ru.t.-,-. of the W in. hcntcr fund.
.hi |tr CbkUey
(c) The Selectmen
oil Th.' tr.H nttnlrn

2. The population ef Wlncheater ia

(al 12.71'.!

(bl U.3U
l.l 13.431
Oil 12.345

3. The total number of regietered voters on
Jan 1. 198A. wmm

(a I MM
Ibl ~.ii>\

ie) 3.54H
Ull 5.432

4. Th* 1 overlay ro.erv«« is

ia i A sum t.i ii.v.-r tax abatements.
(b) A lurfact drainage yatem,
(ej Th,- reserve futtd
..ii The balance In the overlay account

in exeat! of the amount of the war-
rant remaining u> be collected or
abated

5. The total aaaeeaed] \a)nation is

on 131,670,786.00
ibi Mt,81S.7I
(c) 1.062,948.04
(I) 40,701,180.00

(J. The bUtheat tux rate in Wincbatter hi«-
tnry wan

mi 186.00
ibl 128.00
(ci J2T.20
oil $2S 111

7. The Public Library la in precinct
iai 1

ibl 2
lei 3

(d) "

S. The number <if public school houses in

use Is

inl 8
ibl 7

(cl 9
oil 111

9. Th- doi
on The Inspei

(bl The chief i

ie) 't he board

.iti.

Totals is

BEDI ORD A A.

8b
If

Palmeri,
Hue. lb

Sotfrita,
Phillip-.

Yauckoes, c

Ginette, if

Dumas, ol

Hhet. 21. .

Eusinan, i>

Total* .

.

lib

I

3
I

I

4

I

.,

3

2

.30

bh
n
1

2
I

I

II

0
0
0

1

1

I

0

I

0
0 I

21 X

Inninus 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I

Immacutatea 2 0 l 0 l 0 x -7 I

Bedford 2 o n 3 o o l-«
Runs Iluran. T. Higlgins 2. .1 (olli* 2.

Curran, Desmond, Palmeri 2. Hutt. SotTrlta,
]

Rivet, Eusinan, Two-base hita -T. HixKinx,
dillis. Yauckoes. Three-base bit— Soffrita.

Base on Imlls -off Keating 3. off Ku-inun 4.

Struck out by Kent ln« 4, by Eusinan 2.

t'tnpir*' IVw-ki.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Recent Fiction

I

The healer installed, your present

tank insulated—all for SI down,

d0WII $150 a month tor thirty.

_—— »i\ months.

TELEPHONE
0112

WINCHESTER
Arlington Gas Light Co,

527 MAIN STREET

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Fairy Stones
Fairy stones are found In Carroll

cotitity, Vn„ on t,.p of Bull mountain.
These are starlike crystals simulating
the Roman Maltese St Andrew's
crosses. They are found in cross

form In their natural state. The stones

are a mineral hydrated tron-alumloam

silicate In the orthorhotnMc system.

They have a SUbvltreous to resinous

luster and are brown or black in color.

The crystalline varieties are frequently

cruciform, owing to twinning. The
proper name for such stone is Btauro-

lite. which Is a combination of two
i;r.-<-k words meaning cn.^s and ston-.

—Wt shlngton star.

Bagnold, Enid—"National Vuvet"
Bailey, H c. Mr. Fortune Objects
Bentley, Phyllis Partnership
Hl.~lw.li. Ruth Easter Holiday
Boyd, James H..11 Hiv.-r

Brooks, Charles F. Why the Weather

t

Cambridge, Elisabeth Susan un.l Joanna
t'arn.tt. Gladys H Few K.~.|i!,h Unes
Charter!;.. Leslie Saint (i.ws On
Christie, Agaths Death in the Air
(''burn, Walt Law Rides the Range
De La Roche, Mato Young Kenny IJains*

Unit: I

Di.wninir. Todd Vultures in the Sky
Eberhart, Mignon '•. House on the i»<">f

Ermine, Wili Lobo Law
Esteven, John Uy Ninht at Dinsmore
Field, Rachael—Time (Jut of Mind
Fletcher, J. S Eleventh Hour
Ki.r.l. I.r.l Mn.i.ix I.a.liea Whose Bright

Eyes
Foraythe, Robin -Murder nt Marston Manor
Fl unk lii uno- Man Called Cervantea
Gates, H L,—Thunder on the Range
Gilbert, Anthony Man in Button Boots
(iill T.>m Starlight Pass
Graves. R..i»-rt Claudius the find

Greig, Msysie—Sweet Danger
Grey, /.ane Thnnder Mountain
Hendryx, James If outlaws of Halfaday

Creek
Hueston, Ethel Star o( the West
Hutchinson, R. C. one Light Burning
.l.ihn-.<n. Josephine Now in November
.Ionian, Elizabeth Daddy and I

Lion. Hortense Grass (in.ws (ireen

Mann, Thomas—Young Joseph
Mason, A. K. W Dilemmas
Munro, H. H.—Complete Short Stories of

Saki
Mercer, Cecil - she Fell Among Thieves
Norris, Kathleen Beauty's Daughter
Oppenheim, E Phillips General Beaserley's

Puzzle Box
Packard, Frank L.—Jimmie Dale ami the

Missing Hour
Pahlow, Gertrude—Cabin in the Pine*
Parmenter. C. W. Kings of Beacon Hill

Parrott, Drsula Next Time We Live
Roberts, Elizabeth M. - He Sent Forth a

Raven
Smith. Lady Eleanor—Romany
Thompson. Sylvia— A Silver Rattle
Underwood, Sophia Kerr Miss J. Looks On
Webster, H K. and Other.- Alleged Great

Aunt
Weils. Carolyn—Beautiful Derelict
Wolfe, Thomas—Look Homeward, Angel

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Rots Kidnaping
The Boss kidnaping, while- oot th*

8rst case In this country, is one of th»

most noted. Charles Brewster Ho-.s.

four years old, was stolen on July 1,

1874, from the sidewalk near his home
;

in Qermantown, Pa. Th» ransom de-

riiamle.l was 120,000 but this was nev-

er paid nor was tu-» hoy ever recovered.

Robert and Norman Thornton are

at Camp O-At-Ka. East Sebaero, Me.
Robert is engaged as an assistant ten-

nis counsellor.

Dr. George N. P. Mead an.i Mr.
Alfred S. Higgins, Mr. ami Mrs. .1.

C. McCormick and the Misses An-
nette and Edna McCormick are Win-
chester quests reported as registered
at the Algonquin Hotel. St. Andrews.
by-the-Sea, N. P..

Tuesday afternoon, in response to

a complaint. Chief William H. Rog-
ers and Motorcycle Officer W'inthrop
Palmer wont to the Winchester
Rock ami Brick Company at the Wo-
burn line. The superintendent showed
them th" conveyor belt leadintr from I

the sandpit, badly damaged by be- !

inir slashed every few feet for about i

125 feet. The police are Investigat- I

ia under the direction of
tor of animals
if police
of Health

oh The selectmen
10. The largest number of voters Is In precinct

iai 1

ib, 3
(C) 4
oil ii

11. The smallest percentage of votes eu»t at
the two r nt town elections was cast
by precinct

I a) I

lb) -1

ie) i>

oil 1

12. Dunster Lane is in precinct
iai 8
(b) »

tei r,

Oil t

I 13. Verplast Avenue is

(a) The new Mte of the water tower
,1.1 The old "lie of the water tower
|C) The site of the doy pound
oli The location i»f an easement of «Ioik>

un.l till mk.n al the March meeting
;

it. The moderator is elected
lal Kor a term of three years
ibi purin« aooil behavior
(cj Kor a term of one year
oil Until tinal adjournment of town

meet in«
The principal of the town debt unpaid

on Jan 1 1086, was
ia i 11,145.000.00
i hi 862,000.00
(C) Sli2.IHIII.ilH

oli 762.000,00

j
16. There is no publta playground in precinct

|
ia; 4

(bl 1

I (el ft

id) 5
17. The greatest total mileage on any town

motor vehicle in active use ia on
iai The Knox Are wagon
ibi The chief of the police department's

car
(c) The chief of the fire department's ear
oli One of ihe garbage trucks of the

Health Department
i>-. The lonu-e-t str.s-t m Winchester is

la) Main street
I bl Highland avenue
(cl Washington streel
oli Cambridge strc-t

19. The number of town meeting members is

nil l!IS

Ibl 2112

(cl 260
id) 288

20. The largest town budget is

on School Department
(b) Highway Department
(cj Department of Public Welfare
oli Park Department

21. Th.- number of members of the Planning
n.mr.l is

I a l ft

ibl a
in II

oh 10

The tallest building in town is

la) The Town Hall
ibl The water t'.W.T
o i The Congregational church
oli The lire station

The town aei'ountant is

nil Appointed by the assessors

ibl Elected by ih«- people

Id Appointed by the lax collector

oli Appointed by the Selectmen
The number .if articles in the warrant

f..r the teSS March town m.s'ting was
ia) .'.!)

ibl •»!(

lei 4.">

Id) 31
There must be a Ananca committee
lal In all tow ns
ibi In towns whone valuation for the

purpose of apportioning the stat*. tax
exceeds 11,000.000.00

h i In towns ha virni a population of
more than 10,000

oh In towns havinif the limited town
meeting form of government

A .luorum in Winchester town meeting is

la) 100
ibl in
lei 75
Id) 20
The reserve fun. I may not exceeil

(a) The total of poll taxes for the pre-
ceding year

ihi 126,000
(cj Five per rent of the tax levy for the

preceding year
(d) Ten per cent of thn appropriations

for the current year

The number of horses owned by the town is

(a) in

(bl 17 *

(c) 0
(d) «t
The numlier of lieutenants in the fire de-

partment today u
lal 2
lb) 0
Icl 3
• d ) 1

The following haa been done as a Chap-
ter SO way

lal Church street
ibi Th.- Aberjona
in i Railroad avenue
oli Hiirhlatnl avenue

22.

23

: I,

2 «

First Bread Made
Wholewheat bread, although the first

bread made, Is often referred to as
the "Invention" of Sylvester Graham,
an AtneiirMti lecturer on temperance
and food reform. In 1835, in a treatise,

"A Defense cf ti,v Graham System of
Living,*1

he set forth the attributes of
wholewheat bread as a health food
and Included it In bis vegetable dietary
regimen, which at one time had many
thousands of adherents throughout the
United States.
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"Planned Economy " where do they
get the first word and what do they
mean by the second ?

He ear-neatly recommends that pupils

in the public schools of the United
States be required to obtain at least a

working knowledge of the Chinese and
Japanese languages in order that this

nation may develop an adequate
knowledge of the thoughts and aspi-

rations of these great peoples.

To keep cool both in mind and body
go to the meeting of your club on the
l*th.

Percentage of attendance June 27

—

96.67 per cent.

Average attendance for June—96.67

per cent.
Average monthly attendance for the

year 1934-35—91.855 per cent.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

SAVILLE
KIMBALL

i Ncoaaoami

AKLINCTOM WINCHtm*.
iaJ4 oio».

Ev» r> opportunity i- given to

elect a service that within

It now appears that Winchester is

on the verge of obtaining relief from
tho costly, odiferous and unsightly
sewer situation it has experienced
fir many years. To the average citi-

zen, who does not come into contact
with this sewage situation, the an-
nouncement that it is apparently com-
ing to an end is of little interest. To
those who have had it under their

noses all these years, it is indeed a
welcome prediction. While the con-
vincing argument at this week's hear-
ing on the matter was the reel of mo-
tion pictures showing sewage flowing
into our river along with beaches
crowded with bathing children, a fea-
ture important in remedying condi-
tions is the planning and labor of the
town itself in beautifying the river

—

even though it was an open sewer. To
cur town officers, and especially our
1'ark Hoard, may the thanks of Win-
chester be largely given. If our river

stood today in the state it did only a
few years ago, does anyone suppose
it would matter much if sewage was
dumped into it? Hardly. Hut when
pictures are shown of grade ,

grassy
banks, dams and overflows, well laid

out p/iths and new ornamental shade
trees and rock gardens, the situation
is changed. Winchester, in its com-
prehensive planning and its constant
expenditures in carrying out its com-
munity improvement, is now reaping
its reward. Not a town or city in this

section has been able to turn its wel-

fare funds to a continuation of work
of such a comprehensive nature as
Winchester. If our big problem of

today— the grade crossing abolition

—

can be solved in a way which will add
and not detract in the Town's beauty,
our citizens may confidently be satis-

fied with a KM) per cent achievement
to date.

STILL ON GRADE CROSSING

June 2(i. 1935
Mr. Edward L. Burwell,

16 Winslow road,
Winchester, Mass.

My dear Mr. Burwell:
Your letter of June 22, with en-

closures, has just ltcen received.

I am glad to have this information
and your suggestions concerning the
elimination of the railroad grade
crossing at Winchester. When the
matter reaches Washington, I shall

take it up as you suggest with the
Chief of the Bureau of Public Roads
and the other government officials.

I feel that it is necessary at this

time for the Winchester people to

present the matter very fully to Com-
missioner William F. Callahan of
the Massachusetts Department of
Public Wi.rks so that his Departme nt
will recommend that money be used
for the elimination of the crossing.
Assuring you of my desire to help

and with all good wishes, I am
Very sincerely yours,

Edith Nourse Rogers
(Mr8. John Jacob Rogers)

Water polo is the newest addition
to sports at Winchester Boat Club I

now. Instituted by Steward "Dick" 1

La Croix, this under water pastime
is gaining daily in popularity.
Winchester has been awarded one

of the big American Canoe Associa-
tion meets. It will take place cm
Mystic Lakes, July 27 and 28. This
will give local people a chance to see

canoe shell racing close at hand. It

is some eight or ten years now since

one of these big regattas was held

here.

There will be a war canoe race and
in all probability, it will be run with
a turn which adds much to the spec-

tators view. All the prominent clubs
of Boston and Providence, R. I. will

be entered which will make for an
interesting spectacle. And don't for-

get, Winchester's crew is coming
right along, too.

At Lake Chauncy, Westboro, this

week-end, the regular Eastern Divi-
sion meet of the American Canoe
Association takes place. Winchester
Boat Club will have paddlers en-
tered.

vour means.

J XLm CHtaCH fT.

WINCHESTER

WO
418 MASS. AVE.
AMI NCTON

TANNERS LOST TO GROCERS

Lord Tanning failed to hit Lucas
when hits meant runs and Finast won
its Suburban Twilight League base-

ball game from the Woburn club on
Manchester Field last night, 2—0.
The summary:

FIRST NATIONAL STORKS
lili lih po a

Jeremiah, 2b 4 l 4 :i

O'Brien, rf :t 0 :t 0
McHal.-. lb 4 :t K II

LurUH. |i 4 1 0 3

McNamara, ;ib :i 0 l l

Daly. If 2 1 0 0

Donahue, cf 4 n :i o

Ahem, c 'A 0 7 0
Foley, ss 1 0 I t

YUKON EXPEDITION MAI'S VAST
UNEXPLORED AREA

Totals

Wal>h. aa ..

ColuccL Jli

Howell, If

Lee, i f .

Murray, c

Kennedy, 8b
SkalT, rf

Histfins, Jl>

Tanst-v, p
•Smith ....

30

LORD TANNING
hI>

8

M±:v." 5
4

3

:i

4

1

, 1

f

lih

1

0
II

1

1

II

I

II

0

DO
4
;i

I

3
4

Totals . .33 6 27 1(1

*Katt<ti for Sk.tf In the Bth.

Inning* .... 1 2 3 + S « 7 B !i

fust National.' 2 (J U " 0 » (I U IK 2

Kfrors - HfrHule. Two-base hit - McHale.
Three-balm hit ' Lucas. First has*- on halls -
i, if 'Lucua 8r fltf Tansay ft Mftruck out by
Lucas a. by TH'naeJ «." OmiHfea -CbTbett and
R<wworth.

E. K. A. WORKERS M I ST
REGISTER

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Five members were absent from the
meeting of July 11. The vacation
season is in full swing now. Again we
will venture the statement that mem-
bers who are out of town can render
greatly appreciated assistance to the
club by attending meetings of such
clubs as may he in their vicinity.

Statements of such attendance should
Ih> forwarded to your secretary im-
mediately, as it is cpuite possible that
the club will forfeit clue credit if the
secretary's report to his superior of-
ficer is delayed.
We are in receipt of District Gov-

ernor Henry Porter's first monthly
letter. It is evident that Governor
Henry will give this district a vigor-
ous and efficient administration. His
preliminary arrangements are either
already made or well in hand anil the
active co-operation of each of the
district clubs is all that is needed to

maintain or even to exceed the high
standard which Henry's predecessors
have secured in this jurisdiction. Out-

own club officers are keen to do their
part in carrying on and feel that the
year which we are now entering
should bo one of the brightest in the
history of the district.

The first district assembly called for
the purpose of instructing club offi-

cers in their duties and informr
them as to policies to be followed and
activities to be pursued during the
year, is to convene at the Vesper
Country Club in Lowell on Thursday.
July 18, promptly at 9:80 a. m. It

is expected that three officers from
the Winchester Club will be present
at this assembly. John Nelson of
Montreal, past president of Rotary In-

ternational will be at the assembly
and deliver one of his notable ad-
dresses.

The guest speaker at our own club
meeting today was Cant. Daniel Canty
of Woburn. a retired officer of the

United States Army, whose address
took the form of pertinent comments
on International Relations. Captain
Canty has seen service in many for-

eign countries and therefore was in

a position to interpret intelligently

for us current events of world-wide
significance as well as characteristic

reactions of the various nations di-

rectly involved. He was particularly

impressed by the present activities in

the Orient, believing that these are

of vital interest to our own people.

A representative from the Arling-

ton office of the National Re-employ-
ment Service, will be at the Win-
chester Town Hall, (rear basement
door), on Thursday and Friday, July
18. and 1'.', between 12 and 5 p. m.

All persons who were on the. E. R.

A. payrolls at any time during May,
1985, and who have not already reg-
istered at the Arlington office, are re-

quested tcr call and be registered.

HOLDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the alterations and
erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for week end-
ing, Thursday, July 11;

Mary Carroll, Winchester— altera-
tions to present dwelling at 17 Russell
road.

0. W. Burton, Winchester— altera-
tions to present dwelling at 9 Fells-

dale close.

WAS SISTER OF JOHN QUIGLEY

Miss Mary Quigley, who died
Thursday in New York, was the sis-

ter of Mr. John Quigley of 88 Wen-
da]] street, who is her only survivor.
The remains are being brought to

Winchester and funeral services will

be held in the Immaculate Concep-
tion Church Monday morning at it

o'clock.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases has U'en reported to the
Board of Health for week ending,
Thursday. July 11:

Chicken Pox 1

Dog Bite 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Bradford Washburn, intrepid young
leader of the National Geographic-
Society's Yukon Expedition, has re-

ported to the Society by wire that the
expedition's work, which resulted in

erasing a large blind spot from the

map of North America, has been
completed, and that the explorers
plan to go south sometime this week.

Outstanding achievements of the
expedition include the first crossing
of the forbidding and dangerous
heights of the vast St. Elias moun-
tain range on the Alaska-Yukon bor-

der and the mapping of large area-

of previously uncharted territory in

the St. Elias region, not far from the

famous Klondike gold country.
Fought Blizzards and Gales

Dr. Gilbert Grosvenor, president of

the National Geographic Society, has

sent the following telegram of con-

gratulation to Mr. Washburn:
Heartiest congratulations to you

and to every member of your cour-

ageous and resourceful group. Your
successful accomplishment of ex-

tremely difficult exploratons as ori-

ginally planned reflects greatest

credit on every individual in your
party.

Almost from the moment Wash--
burn and his companions arrived in

the Yukon they fought adverse con-

ditions. For weeks they sledged
across great mountain masses, han
dicapped by blinding blizzards,

treacherous footing, severe cold and
the threat of avalanches and ice

falls, but accomplished their survey-
ing and photography in spite of these

difficulties. On one occasion several

sledge dogs fell into a crevasse 70

feet deep and were rescued with
great difficulty and danger by the

men.
Danger dogged the expedition even

to the end. The message received

today by the Society told how three

of the explorers were stranded near

a frozen lake when failure of the ice

to bicak up delayed their rescue by

the expedition's airplane. When
finally reached by rescuers their food

was almost exhausted and both men
and clogs had been subsisting chiefly

on a large moose which had been
killed.

The region explored by the expedi-

tion includes peaks which rank
among the highest in North America.
The surveys and aerial photographs
made in the region are expected to be

a valuable contribution to knowledge
of the Alaska-Yukon border country.
Observations were made from a
height of 12,000 feet on the slopes

of Mt. Hubbard, the highest survey
station ever occupied in Canada.
Two new mountain peaks discovered

by the expedition were named for

King George and Queen Mary of

England in honor of their Silver Ju-

bilee, and a third was named for Dr.

Abbot Lawrence Lowell. former
president of Harvard University.

Mr. Washburn was high in his

praise of the expedition's airplane

pilot, "Bob" Randall, whose flying

under difficult conditions contributed
largely to the success of the under-
taking. The plane aided in estab-

lishment of camps, dropped food to

stranded men, and took valuable
aerial photographs used in planning
the route through the St. Elias range.
The entile St. Elias country was cov-
ered with aerial photography.

Winchester National Bank
STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As of June 29, 193S

RESOURCES

( ash on hand and Due from Banks
United States Government Securities

Commercial Paper
Redemption fund with the I'nited States Treasurer

< Ither Securities

Loans on Securities

Loans on Real Estate
Other Loans and Discounts

Real Estate Owned
Vault. Furniture and Fixtures $32.868.!I4

Less Depreciation 1 8,761.«2

Accrued Interest Receivable and Prepaid Expense
Other Assets

LIABILITIES

DEPOSITS
Capital

Surplus and I ndivided Profits

Reserves

National Bank Note Circulation

1137,019.93

2J47.!U3.86

73.500.00

6,250.00

$.->14.7U.7!»

$300,699.08

17(...-)81.8H

200.175.63

13,840.83

10,859.77

14.107.32

2.37:>.93

175.9.1

$1,227,530.16

$926,915.51

1 25.(100.00

43.914.47

6.700.18

1 25.000.00

$1,227,530.16

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman E. Beat tie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders. Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

Marshallton, Del. She piloted the bal-
loon in which she and her husband
made a stratosphere flight to a height
of approximately 11 miles on Oct. 23,
1934. from Detroit, Mich.

First to lose his life on a strato-
sphere flight was Capt. Hawthorne C.
Gray, U. S. Army balloonist, who also
was the first man to fly into the stra-
tosphere. On May 4, 1!>27, he soared
more than eight miles in an open bas-
ket. Nov. 4 the same year, he reached
about the same height, again in an
open basket, but when his balloon re-
turned to earth he was dead from the
effects of the rarified air of the great
heights.

The three other victims of the st'a
tcspher? were Russians, Paul Fedos-
sejenko, Andrey VeBsenko, and Ilya
Oussyskine, crew of the U. S. S. R.
balloon "Osoaviakhim I." They rose
aboul 1 3.6 miles Jan. 30, 1934, near
Moscow, but were killed when their
gondola crashed on the descent.

Pit-card I'sed First Sealed Gondola
First to explore the stratosphere in

a closed gondola were Prof. Auguste
Piccard and Charles Kipfer. They
reached a height of St.81 miles on May
27, 1931, over Augsburg, Germany, us-
ing a balloon with a capacity of 500,-
000 cubic feet and a gondola seven
feet in diameter. Stratosphere bal-

loons have grown since then. The Na-
tional Geographic-Army balloon of
1936 will have a capacity of 3,700,000
cubic feet and a gondola nine feet in

diameter.
Later Professor Piccard and Max

Cosyns reached a height of 10.07 miles
Aug. 18, 1932, taking off from Zurich,
Switzerland. Sept. 30. 1933. a Rus-
sian balloon reached an altitude of
11.8 miles near Moscow. Its crew in-

cluded G. Prokovieff, E. Birnbaum and
K. Godonoff.
The same year, on Nov. 20, Lieut.-

Comdr. T. G. W. Settle, U. S. Navy,
and Maj. Chester L. Fordney. Marine
Corps, reached 11.6 miles in an ascen-
sion from Akron, Ohio. Max Cosyns
and Neree van tier Elst rose 9.9 miles
on Aug. 18, 1934, starting from Hour-
Havenne, Belgium.

, Enjoy SALMON & SWORDFISH
While They Last

Salmon and swordtish are in season only a
short time, so use them often while you can.
They are appetizing and healthful for warm

weather, and economical, too, because there is no waste.
From the Seafood Store they are sure to be of the finest
quality. We suggest them for Sunday dinner this week.
I'ennharot River Salmon I/ohatera A Lobater Meat

Freah gwordfiah Prrah ( rah Hake
Hutterfiah Seal lope

Freah Native Halibut
Fillet nf (ienuine Sole

Steaming & Shucked ( lama— — ' K at nnurara I lame

Tl-ie SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Massachusetts Avenue ^'"^.^^

'

0"d
- Phone Arlington 1127

Deliveries Twice Daily in Arlington.
Winrheater, Brlmont, I.eiington,

Mrdford
Small (Mere Solicited

All Varieties of Freah Fiah in Season
Maine l.obatera. ( ape ( od Oysters,

Eaaes River ( lama,
Fiah (ondimenta

"GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN"

ONE WOMAN. 17 MEN, HAVE
FLOWN TO STRATOSPHERE
—FOUR HAVE LOST LIVES

ON FLIGHTS

Wolf Larger Than Dog
Contrary to popular belief, dogs do

not run with wolves. A mature tira-

her wolf is half HgalO ns big as the
Inrc-'st police doC . and much more for-

midable. "A wolf can kill a deer any
time he wishes." says a writer in the
Detroit News. Some kill for pleasure,
apparently. Hybrids with dogs are
very rare.

"Flowage Right."
The expression "flowage richts" re-

fers to the risht. of overflowing land
when a dam Is built for the purpose
of furnishing irrigation or power. The
person whose land is overflowed has a
risht to compensation for any loss.

When the ru'lit of overflowing a per-
son's land is purchased, this Is referred
to as tlowace rights,

Desert Crop*; No Water
Soviet scientists have successfully

raised such crops as wheat, rye and
barley in the Kara Kmu desert with-
out Irrigation.

One woman and 17 men constitute
the small hand of daring pioneers who
so far have braved the perils and
mysteries of the stratosphere, lofty
goal of the National Geographic-
Army balloon flight from South Dako-
ta's Black Hills. The flight will take
place the first day of favorable weath-
er this month.

Four of the men, true martyrs of
science, have lost their lives in ex-
ploring this new frontier of the sky.
Three others, crew of last year's Geo-
graphic-Army stratosphere balloon,
escaped death only by jumping with
parachutes as their gondola plunged
to earth, when the balloon disintegrat-
ed. They attained a height of 11.48
miles on July 28, 1934.

Rarified Air Fatal to Gray
Undaunted by this narrow escape,

two of the flyers. Capt. Albert W.
Stevens and Capt. Orvil A. Anderson,
both of the U. S. Army Air Corps,
will go back to the stratosphere as
the crew of this year's Geographic-
Army flight. Maj". William E. Kep-
ner, third member of last year's crew,
has been assigned to other duty.
The explosion of hydrogen and air

which destroyed last year's balloon
cannot occur this year. The new bal-
loon. Explorer II, largest free balloon
ever built, will be inflated with helium
gas which cannot burn or explode.
The world's first and only woman

stratosphere flyer is Mrs. Jeannette
Piccard, wife of Dr. Jean Piccard of

BEAR OF OAKLAND: VENERABLE
BARKENTINE OF POLAR SEAS

The Bear of Oakland, sturdy steam-
ship which brought Rear Admiral
Byrd and members of his expedition
safely back from their year long vigil

in Antarctica, has a name that stirs

the hearts of sea dogs, says a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

(iales and high seas of three-score
years have whipped over the broad
decks of the barkentine, but like

punches bouncing off the unyielding
shoulders of a heavy-weight cham-
pion, all have been turned aside, con-
tinues the bulletin.

Famous Explorers Paced Her Decks
Adventure and service to mankind

are written large in the pat:es of the
Bear log-book. No polar explorer
lives who is not familiar with her
stout career, and several there are
who have paced her stauncn oak decks
— Byrd. Greel, Stefansson, Amundsen
and Capt. "Bob" Bartlett, to name a
few. She was the first to meet Lieu-
tenant Greel marooned on the Arctic-

ice in 1884.

Her crew maintained law and order
in the frozen outposts of America dur-
ing the Alaskan gold rush, long be-

fore radio had come into general use.

Her commanding officers were often

called upon to conduct funeral rites

and marriage ceremonies during the
long period of her service in the U. S.

Coast Guard, from 1886 to 1928.

Whaling men knew and loved her
for the occasions on which she went to

their rescue in the icy fastnesses of

the North. When the bark Napoleon
was wrecked in the ice near Cape Na-

* ELITE *

Personal Printed Stationery
ANY THREE LINE NAME AND ADDRESS PRINTED IN BLUE

ELITE PERSONAL BOND
NO. PL 200 Single Sheets 6V,"x7" and 100 Envelope*. Printed
with your name and address on White or Gray Bond Stationery

SI.OO
ORDER FORM

Please sejid Lots No. PI Elite Personal Bond

Name Enclosed

Street Money Order ( )

Town Check ( )

Many other siz-

es and styles for
social and busi-

T. P. WILSON
Stationtr

Star Building. Winchester

re-Two weeks
quired to prop-
erly fill your

order.

mylS-tf

' varin, Siberia, the Bear put out to sea
immediately, following a route de-
scribed on a piece of board passed
from one native village to another.

Built in Scotland
She has schooled many salty seamen

in the uncharitable ways of ice, wind
and ocean. A dozen of them reside
in the City of Washington today. Rear
Admiral H. G. Hamlet, present com-
mandant of the U. S. Coast Guard,
served three assignments aboard "the
old Bear" as he affectionately recalls

her. His assistant, Capt. L. C. Covell,
was the skipper of the Bear in 1925
and l'.rjf',.

A barkentine with auxiliary steam
power, the Bear was built at Greenock,
Scotland, in 1874, for service in the
whaling trade. Constructed of solid

oak, she is strongly braced to cushion
the shock of ice. She is 200 feet long,
weighs 703 tons, and has a depth of
18 feet, and a l>eam of 32 feet. When
the United States Government wanted
a real boat to bring Greely out of the
Arctic, the Bear seemed a logical

purchase.
Reinforced with additional beams,

iron straps, and Australian iron bark,
the Bear, commanded by Lieut. W. H.
Emory, U. S. N., and a volunteer crew
of Navy men, set out with a relief ex-
pedition under Commander Winfield
Scott Schley. Schley was the Com-
modore who later led the famous Fly-
ing Squadron against Cervera during
the Spanish-American War. The The-

I tis and the Alert went out after Gree-
ly with the Bear.
Speed and ruggedness made it pos-

j

sible for the Bear to reach the Greely
j

party first. Her arrival was none too

j

soon. Only seven of the 25 men who
I

set out with the explorer were alive
when the Bear crew reached them in
the summer of 1884. There are few
more thrilling tales than the story of
this gallant rescue in the frozen Arc-
tic. Greely was brought back to
Portsmouth, N". H., in August on
Comdr. Schley's boat.

The Revenue Cutter Service, which
is today U. S. Coast Guard, received
the Bear for service in Alaskan waters
and the Arctic Ocean. Here began
its long career of rescue and patrol
work, after which it was donated to
the City of Oakland, Calif.

Admiral Byrd bought the Bear, now
the Bear of Oakland, in May, 1932. Re-
fitted at Boston, it sailed with the
Byrd Antarctic Expedition II.

The Worthy Boy Scouts
Outstanding anion- the purposes of

the Boy Scouts Is to train youth In
habits of observation, obedience and
self reliance, to inculcate lovalty and
tfaottghtfalness for others, "to teach
service* useful to the public an<\ handi-
crafts useful to the boys themselves,
and to promote thej r phvslcal develop-
ment and hy? iene.
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A Cheerful and

Contented Man
It is pleasing to see a Winchester Co-operative

member make his final monthly payment. He is

happy the clerk is happy every one who

shares in the transaction is happy!

Recently a member made his last payment of

$10. He had been saving regularly for a compara-

tively few years, and now we handed him back

$2000 in cash!

You may put yourself in his place some day, if

you will.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest R. Eustia

Vincent Farnnworth

DIRECTOkS

JameR J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. (ilea son

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmea

TO LET

FOK RKNT Comfortable, airy room on

. u-t »idV hill, near center ; aim. K«ran«v Tel.

Win (122'i-M.
jeU-tf

TO LET Unusually I'lmxant room avail-

able with the atrooiphere of h small Inn

brcakfaat and dinner if desired. Pla»a« call

Win 2884-M for reservations.

To LET Upper 'I room apartment, 4 Turk

roa.l Tel Win. 0209-W.

FOR SALE

FOK SAIJC Household furnishings. ImIohk-

Ing to the late Harrlel 1. Cowderj and her

family t" In- ""hi at sacrifice to close estate.

July Iti IT. IS. from III a. in. to 4 p. in.

at Arlington Storage Warehouse, n<> UW
street, Arlington.

HELP WANTED
WASTED flirl fur general housework, no

cooking, 2 a.lults, ;! children Tel. Win.

8S14.

MISCELLANEOUS

Position wasted iiitfh s« tori

would lik.- a j'>»> a» n mother's helper, or

takinit rarr of children, experienced, reter-

enem if neceisarr. Writ.. Hox 22. Mar Otliee

""tYIMnJT Young 7ul aeSreS tyVewVMng
to do at home, reasonable rates, or would

like office «"rk. whole or part time, Write

Hox T. Star Offict,

RE-ROOF—SIDE BH1NOLB
Mew r.«.f for W u month : new siding stained

wood or asbestos shingles at 110. a month.

Estimates free, Prices nr.' advancing i
>l"

now Phone or write
THOK ROOFING COMPANY

501-10 Kiver.ide Avenue Mrdf.ird

Tel. My.tir ..U'O
]e2B-4t

KEI'OKT OF AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL
HANK

Made in Compliance with the Requirements
of the Hanking Art of 11.13

lte|«>rt an of June 29. 19H5, of Lexing-
ton Trust Company, la-xinirton, Massaihu>ett«.
which, urnliT the terms of the Banking Art
of IWH3. is affiliated with Winchester National
Hank. Winchester, Massaehusetts, Charter No.

11,103, Federal Reserve District No. I,

Function or type of Inmitiestt Commercial
Hsnk.
Manner in which above-named orKanization

is affiliated with national hank, and degree of

control: A majority of the stock of the I.ex-

ington Trust Company is owned by the Shaw-
mut Association which ownH a majority of

the stock of the Winchester National Pank.
Financial relations with bank:

Stock of afliliated bank owned ... None
fMook of other banks owned $61,212.48
Amount on deposit in afliliated bank None
Loans t,, affiliated bank None
Horrowiugl from affiliated bank .

None
larence S. Walker, Treasurer (if Lex-
/l'rast Company. Lexington, Massachu-

setts, do solemnly swear that the above state-

ment is true, to the la-st of my knowledge
and belief.

CLARENCE S. WALKER
Sworn its and subscribed before me this

fifth day of July. 1985.

WARREN K . H Mil. FY. Notary Public
My commission expires Auk I, W41

(Seal)

L Clat
inrtoii •'!

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TKANSFOHTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor

Bosd Roller Drilling

Concrete Miser >"",,n
? . ....

Tractor Kork Excavating

tiranolithlr Walks and Driveway.

Loam. Sand, «;rsv»l and Lawn Dressing

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress). Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recover*^
It THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

Report of Old Colony Trust Associates. Hold-
ing- Company of a Member Hank Made
in Compliance with the Requirement*

•f Ike Manama Art of lit 3:1

Report us of June l!», Itinr.. of OM Colony
Trust Associates, Boston, Mass., which, un-
der the terms of the Banking Act. of 1988,
il affiliated v\ith Winchester Trust Company,
Winchester, Mass . Federal Reserve District,
Ko. I.

Function or type of business ; Holding Com-
pany.
Manner In which above-named organisation

is affiliated with member bank and degree
of control: Trustees of Old Colony Trust As-
sociates own H4ir, shares of stock of the Win-
chester Trust Company.

financial relations with bank:
Slock of affiliated bank owned t 241,079.68
st.K-k of other banks owned B.288,428.12
Amount on deposit in affiliated
bunk None

Loans to affiliated bank None
Borrowings from affiliated bank.. None
Other information necessary to

disclose fully relations with
I hank . None
' I. Thomas Campbell, Assistant Treasurer
of old Colony Trust Associates, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true, to
the lier-t of my knowledge and iielicf.

THOMAS J. CAMPBELL,
Assistant Treasurer

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
Mh day of July. 1986.

WILLIAM F PETERS.
. , Notary Public

(Seal i

TEL. WIN. 2141
n8-tf

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSK1NE & SON
Loral and Long Distance Transporta-

tion of Hoa.ehold Appointments. Hack-

ing and Storage.

Fifty Year, in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
apl3-tf

1SHS 1915

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating

Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1!2«-RES. 0948

Emergency Call Win. 114S-W
niyl-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate "f

Charles Benson late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to he the Inst will of said deceased by-

John L. Benson Of Winchester in said Coun-

ty, praying that he be appointed executor

thereof, without giving a surety on his bond

If you desire t.> object thereto you or your

attorney should tile a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of Au-

gust 1935. the return day of this citation.

Witness JOHN C. UEUUAT, Esquire, First

Judas of said Cunt, this ninth day of July

In the year one thousand nine hundred and

thlrty.fiv«.
LOR1N( . p Jordan. Register

jy!2-3t

Report of Thomss Dalby Inc., an affiliate of a
Member Hank Made in Compliance with

. the Requirements of the Hank-
. •. ing Art of 19.1.1

Report as of June 2!». 1986, of Thomas
Dnlby Inc., Watertown. Mass . which, under
the term* of the Hanking Act of IMS. is af-

filiated with Winchester Trust Company. Win-
chester. Mass . Federal Reserve District No. 1.

Function or type of business : Manufacturers
of knitted irmals.

Manner in which above-named organization
is afliliated with member bank, and degree of
control: Trustees of Old Colony Trust As-
aoeiatea own majority of sharin of stock of the

Union Market National Hank and Winchester
Trust Company. The Union Market National
Hank owns 600 shares of the Thomas Dalby
Inc.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned .... None
Stock of other banks owned None
Amount on deposit in affiliated bank None
Loans to atliliatcd bank None
Borrowings from affiliated bank .... None
Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank: None
I. E A. Nag!*, Treasurer of Thomas Dalby

Inc.. do solemnly swear that the above state-

ment is true, to the last of my knowledge and
belief.

F. A. HAGUE, Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

,',th day of July. 1988.

F W M \RRINER.
Notary Public

My commission expires October 20. 1940
i Sea 1

1

Sl'XDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. Oaoraa Haie Rmi. Minister. I Ridge

field road. Tel. Win 04t4.

Regular service* are discontinued for the
UTJUner They will he resumed Sept. 0.

During the vacation. Mr. Reed can lie reached
at Little Compton, R. I . tel. Little CoSBPton
806 . and. if he i<> needed he will gladly re-
spond.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL tHl KiH
J'.hn E. Whitley. Minister. tit Washington

street. Tel. Win. os./.-M.

Sunday. |0:4i A. M. Morning worship
and sermon by pastor.
During the re>t of July the Faster will

preach at the morning service on the follow-
ing topics .

July 14 "In the presence of many voices
calling;, what voice shall 1 follow?"

July 21 "God and Nature."
July 2H Jesus says "Come ye apart and

rest aw-hile" He still and know.
The people of the Highlands are cordially

invited to these services.

( HI R< H OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector Rectory,

8 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel. Win. li'22.

Sunday. July 14

B A M Ib'ly Communion.
10 A M Morning Prayer and Sermon

Preacher, the Kei. T. W. Harris.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M
Evening service first Sunday each month.

' .45 P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:45 P. M
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

"Sacrament" is the subject of the Lesson

-

Sermon which will be read in all Churches of
Christ. Scientist, on Sunday. July 14.

The Golden Text is: "Whether therefore ye
eat. or drink, or what-i-ever ye do. do all to
the glory of God" il Corinthians 10:81).
Among the citations which comprise the

Li-sson -Sermon is the following from the Bi-

ble: "For by one Spirit are we all baptised
into one body, whether we tie Jtws or <ien-
tiles. whether we be bond or fr»-e. and have
lieen all made to drink into one Spirit" il

Corinthians 12:1111.

The I^sson-Si rmon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Sconce
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Haker Eddy: "The
baptism of Spirit, washing the Isaiy of all the
impurities of flesh, signifies that the pure in
heart see <iod and are approaching spiritual
Life and its demonstration. . . Through
repentance, spiritual baptism, and regenera-
tion, mortals put off their material beliefs

and false individuality" (p. 241'.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 2 Rav-

enseroft road. Tel. Win. 224H-W.
Miss Ella Knowlton, Minister's assistant

114 Eaton street. Tel. Win. 0650.
Church telephone Win. 2069.

Tin 1 Union Service of the First Congrega-
tional. Methodist, and Baptist Churches, will

be held in this church on Sunday morning,
at 10:30 o'clock. Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton
w ill preach,

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCIIESTKK. MASS.

C0N0ENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 29, 1935

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Ranks $2.19,081.86
I'nited Stales Bonds and Notes 461.2X7.27
Purchased Paper 180,000.00

Other Stocks and Bonds
Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Ranking House and Equipment
.Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund IS2.S0O.00
Undivided I*ro6ts and Reserves 6r..680.«T»

Commercial Deposits 947.:I61.87
Savings Deposits «i«i7.72.i.t»8

S88.-U69.13

.-.06.401.49

604.10.-..:.:,

20.(00.00

175,870.15
52,693.03
16,721.31
4.106.14

*2.2H.{.266.80

.{18.180.95

1,945,085.85

Officers
S2.263.266.80

WILLIAM L. PARSONS. President
FREELAND E. HOVEY. Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT. Treasurer
CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE. Assistant Treasurer

THE LETICI A REGION. SOUTH
AMERICA'S NEWEST

• HOT SPOT"

CRAWFORD MKMORIAI
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Qeorae A. Butters, Minister, Beaidence,

'

:iu I >i x strict Telephone 0589-M.
Mllian R Whitman, goprsno ; David Down*

* r. tenor, John McPheraon. baritone. Mary
Ranton Witham, director of senior arul junior I

choirs Mary II. French, organist.

If the service* of the Methodist minister
are needed this Hummer, please cull Mrs. An-
na Dunning*, Win. 0967-M.

Ill -Hi A. M. Union summer service.
-I P. M. Vespers under the Pines at Asburv

Grove, Hamilton. July 14. Kev. John Hoon.
Tastor of Wesley M. E. Church, Salem.

FIRST C(IN(;RK(i ATION AI_ CHURCH
Rev Howard J Chidley, D.I... Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Union Summer serv-
ices at First Haptist Church. Rev K Mitchell
Rushton will preach.

Dr, Chidley will be at Intervale. N. H..

during July and August. He can !«• reached
by telegraph through the North Conway West-
ern Union Office.

MORTGAGEE'S SAKE OF REAL ESTATE

Mexico's Early History

The history of Mexico, like that of

Epypt. extendi so far Into the distant

past that many parly chapter* have
hoon lost. From the Seventh century,

when the ToIteel established their won-
tlorful ancient capital at Tula. It he-

conies fixed, The Aztecs came about

1900 A. I>. and then the chivalrous dOBS
ami Spanish adventurers.

School 1,200 Years Old
Cathoiirai school at Canterbury, the

oldest English school In the world, has
nn unbroken record of more than 1,200

jcars.

Report of Newton Centre Real Estate Trust.
An Affiliate «f a Member Rank Made in

Compliance with the Requirements
of the Hanking Art of IMS

Report as of June II!.. 19SS, of Newton
Centre Rval Estate Trust, Newton. Mass .

which, under the terms of the Banking Act
of L88S, is affiliated with Winchester Trust
Company. Winchester. Mass. Federal Reserve
District. No. 1.

Function or type of business : Real Batata
Holding Company-
Manner in which above-named organisation

is atliliated with member bank, and decree of

control: Trustees of Old Colony Trust As-
sociates own a majority of stock of Newton
Trust Company and Winchester Trust Com-
pany. NeWtOO Trust Company controls the
Newton Centre Real Estate Co.

Financial relations with bank:
St.wk of affiliated bank owned . . None
Stock of other banks owned None
Amount on deposit in affiliated bank None
Loans to affiliated hank None
Borrowings from affiliated bank.. None
Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank : None
1. M. A. Clark. Assistant Treasurer "f New-

ton Center R. al Batata Company, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true, to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

Newton Center Real F-state Company.
M A. CI. ARK. Assistant Treasurer

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

fith day of July. I9SS.
WILLIAM H RICE. Notary Public
My commission expire* June 23. ll>3"

.Seal.

By virtue and in execution of the POWER
OF SALE contained in a certain mortiraue
given by George Clifford Wriirht and Emma
O. Wrivrht, to the Stoneham Five Cents Sav-
ours Bank dated December II. 1928 and re-

corded with Middlesex So. Dist. Deeds, Book
6308, 1'a.re 281, of which mortgage the un-
dersigned is the present holder, for breach
of the conditions of said mortiraire and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at Public Auction at 10:46 o'clock A. M.
on the L'Uth day of July A. 1). 1936, herein
described on the mortgaged premises all and
singular the premises described in said mort-
Itace,

To wit: the land with the buildings there-
on located on the Northerly side of Madison
Avenue Weal situated in Winchester in said
County of Middlesex anil Is-in^ shown as
Lot C2 on Plan >>f Lots. Winchester, Mass..
June SO, 1928, Parker Holbrook. Engineer,
Winchester, Mass.. and recorded with Mid-
dlesex Registry of Deeus, Plan 28, Hook 413.

Said Lot C2 hi'invr bounded ami described as
follows according to said Plan : Southerly by
Madison Avenue West as shown on said
Plan seventy-seven i"l feet; Easterly by
Lots E and D2 as shown on said Plan by
two lines fifty-four and (5 100 feet (64.06)
and Hfty-four and at Ion (64.64) feet re-
spectively ; Northerly by Lot D2 as shown
on said Plan forty and Til 1(10 1 411.7111 feet:
W'esterly by Lot B as shown on said Plan
one hundred and 100 feet anil containing
t».40fi square feet according to said Plan.

Said premises being a portion of the prem-
ise* conveyed to Emma O. Wright by deed of
Jonas A. I.araway. dated June 28, 1924 and
recorded with Middlesex Deeds Book 4T4«
Page 284.
Said premises are conveyed subject to a

|
building line established by the Town of Win-

!
Chester and recorded with Middlesex Regis-
try of Deeds Book 47 1«> Page 42. and sub-
ject to restrictions set forth in deed of
SymmeS trustees to Addie M. S\ mm.s dated
March 14, 1913 and recorded with Middlesex
Deeds Hook 412fi Page 86.

Said premises are sold subject to any and
all unpaid taxis, tax titles and municipal
liens or assessments, if any.

T< mis of sale at time and place of sale or
by application to the undcrsign.il
STONEHAM FIVE CENTS SAVINGS HANK

Mortgagee and Present holder
,>f said mortgage

Bv Wilfred A. Smith. Treasurer
Tel. Stoneham uroo

June 27, I9SS
Luther Hill. Attv . for Mortgagee

21 Keene St., Stoneham. Mass.
Tel. Stoneham nit:, je2s-.lt

Many Parts to Violin

There are 70 parts of a violin. The
hack, reiis nnd hriil^e are made of

maple or plane WOOd. Spruce is used
for the holly, the corners, the molds,
linings and sound post. Ebon" or

rosewood is used for the ringer hoard,

nuts, pegs, tall piece and tail-piece

button.

Four South American nations are

involved in the dispute over I*-ticia,

a tiny Amazon River village of odd

inhabitants near the meeting place

of the borders of Colombia, Ecuador,
Peru and Brazil. Since last Septem-
ber, when Peruvians captured this

hitherto unheard of river port, Co-

lombia has threatened reprisals and
Prazil has issued warnings that its

fi^Otrality must be observed. In re-

tent weeks troops, airplanes and krun-

hoats of three powers are reported

to be concentrating in South Ameri-
ca's newest "hot spot."

Leticia presents the strange para-
dox of a sea port that is nearly 2000
miles removed from the ocean in the

midst of a jungle, says a bulletin

from the Washington, I). C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. Commercially it has almost
no importance, for vessels must an-

chor offshore and the few buildings
of the town are mostly low, straw-
thatched cottayjes. Tabatintra, the
Brazilian fortified town two miles

iarther down the river, offers much
better port facilities.

Navigable Headwaters Real Prizes

The navigable headwaters of the

Amazon and the farthest inland sea

ports in the world, however, are the

real prizes at stake in this region,

which has long been shown by cross-

hatched lines (one of the map-mak-
ers' ways of indicating disputed ter-

ritory) on the charts of the world.

Since the collapse of the wild rub-

ber market the Amazon Valley above
Letic ;a has resumed commercial im-

portance through a wide variety of

products. From the campos of Peru
and Colombia come cotton, cacao, su-

gar and cattle, while from the forests

come precious woods, nuts, and plants

used in medicine. Rubber, which first

entered commerce from the upper
reaches of the tributaries of the Ama-
zon, still plays a part in the economic
life of the district, and may resume
its old leadership when plantations

are developed.

A small fleet of steamers moves
busily up and down all the large af-

fluents of the Amazon. It is possible

to travel in comparative comfort from
Belen' (Para), at the mouth of the
Amazon, to the city of Yurimaguas,
far above disputed Leticia. in Peru.

Ceean-going steamers regularly as-

cend the Amazon to Manaos, nearly
!)•)»» miles from Belem. and the same
vessels could go to Iquitos, Peru, more
than 201)0 miles from the mouth. Dur-
ng the rainy season the Amazon
blanches rise from 30 to 50 feet.

"Birdcage" Steamers and Rafts of

Rubber
At one time a line of steamers was

regularly in operation between Iqui-

tos, a Peruvian river port nearly :?00

miles above Leticia, and Callao, Pe-

ru, on the Pacific Ocean. The ships

carried cargoes, without transship-

ment. 6600 miles by way of the Ama-
zon, the sea. and the Panama Canal
to connect two cities in the same
country only 630 air-line miles apart!

The common type of steamer used
on the Amazonian rivers for local

trade is called a Caiola. or bird cage,

because of the open superstructure,

adapted to the tropical climate. On
some of the upper branches of the
Amazon the Mississippi type of

stern-wheeler is employed.
Many other craft are seen. Peru-

vian Indians are especially skilled in

making dugout canoes, some of which
will hold 15 persons. They are also

famous builders of rafts, which are
a much more common sight on the
Peruvian tributaries than those of
Brazil or Bolivia. Frequently these
rafts carry a thatched hut. in which
the family lives during the slow jour-

BRIDGE PLAYERS
Here is a Real Thrill — It Torks Like Magic

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. No sticky
cards, no mis-deals and no confusion and it deals in five sec-

..«,... 0nds. The machine will pay its

^cost in saving of cards. One
deck will serve for a
long time. Get oae
today and mail to
our bridge - playin
ri#»nrlc

i.

Moiled Anywhere

ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE
ney down the river, and they may al-
so carry cattle and pigs, or a flock

,
of chickens.

Rubber, the black gold of the
|

Amazon Valley, is frequently trans-'
ported by making a raft of the balls
of crude rubber, on which a low plat-
form is built for those who pole it

downstream.
Amazon Forest Not Impenetrable
The Amazon forest is not quite as

tangled and impenetrable as it has
been pictured. The heavy growth of
vines and trees that lines the banks
of the main stream is probably re- *

sponsible for this impression; but
back of the matted curtain of vege-
tation the forest soon becomes fair-
ly open, and one can usually walk
through it without even the need of
a machete to cut a way. Progress
is difficult only when the jungle falls

I into low ground where tobocal forms
I a thorny maze, or w hen there is a
1 heavy growth of palm trees.

The outstanding tree of the upland
jungle is the Brazil-nut tree, which

;
towers high above the general level

jf>f the forest. Sometimes these giants
|
have trunks nearly 40 feet in cir- I

cumference. Scattered through this

jungle are hundreds of species of
)

trees that range in hardness from
I

the featherweight balsa wood to the
heavy, deep-red aita, one of the hard-
est of timbers.

In spite of four centuries of ex-
ploration, large areas of the upper
Amazon still await the coming of
the first white man. The courses of
all the important rivers are known
but there is much terra incognita be-
tween some of them. Even to Bra-
zilians of the south and to Bolivians
and Peruvians of the mountain coun-
try Amazonia, as the basin of the
Amazon is called, is a forbidding and
mysterious land.

Bl HIM K OF SALT WATER
TURNED INTO HARD MET-

AL IS GONDOLA OF
STRATOSPHERE

BALLOON

A big nine-foot bubble made of «alt

water turned into hard metal, thin
but strong, is the strange vehicle in

which the crew of the National Geo-
graphic Society-Army Air Corps bal-
loon soon will soar into the strato-

sphere.
Though nearly as strong as steel

the metal used in the spherical gon-
dola of the stratosphere balloon Ex-
plorer II is less than one fourth as

heavy. It is the world's lightest
structural metal. Even aluminum is
half again as h.-avy.

Metal is Pumped from a Well
Such extreme lightness will enable

the balloon to go thousands of feet
higher in its forthcoming ascent from
the South Dakota Black Hills, than
would be the case if the gondola
were made of heavii r metals. Every
pound saved in weight will add 16 feet
to the altitude that the Explorer II
can achieve to carry out the scien-
tific experiments planned during the
Might.

This light-weight champion of the
metals j s a comparatively new bit of
modern magic. It is an alloy which
contains 96 percent pure magnesium,
one of the lightest of substances.
The magnesium is obtained from

deep-buried supplies of salt water,
or brine, pumped from wells at Mid-
land. Mich., by the Dow Chemical
Company.
Though it appears hard and shiny

like any other metal when fashioned
into the material for the gondola,
magnesium also can burn with a bril-
liant light. It was used in photo-
graphers' flashlight powder before
electric flash lamps were developed,
end in flares dropped by aviators at
night du ring the World War to illu-

minate the ground for bombing and
photography.

Gondola to h* Only Thin Shell
Despite its light weight, the mag-

nesium alloy needs a thickness of
only three sixteenths of an inch to
give it sufficient strength for the
stratosphere balloon gondola. It will
carry a load of two men and more
than a ton of scientific apparatus in-

to the stratosphere on the flight.

In tests it stood strains five times
as great as it will be called upon to
bear during the flight. The big ball

nine feet in diameter, was filled with
water and suspended in the air with
this heavy load, but showed no signs
of weakness. During the flight it

will be subjected not only to the load
but the strain of an air pressure in-

side that will be far greater than
that outside.

Walls of the gondola aie made of

the magnesium alloy, welded togeth-

er. The hatches are castings of the

?ame material. The entire gondola,

with its metal floor, hatch covers, and
a metal arm from which some in-

struments will be suspended, weighs

I

638 pounds.
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PLAYGROUND NOTES

The Junior and Senior League*

have been formed M has been the cus-
j

torn in past seasons. The Junior

l^ea^ue is composed of five teams:

the Elks, Rotary. American Legion.

Orient A. A. and Harvard A. C. The
Senior League has the undefeated

Cub-, luring avenue. Leonard Field,

and the Ramblers. Evidence of fast

competition in the Junior League

may be noted in Thursday's game be-

tween the KIk s anil the American Le-

gion. The latter defeated the form-

er, \i— 1, in 13 innings. Richard Mc-

Cormack smashed out four hits in

four times at bat.

The playground instructors are at-

tempting to produce results from the

boys between 10 and 14, realizing

that this group will be the backbone

of high school baseball in the future.

Every man on this year"s high school

team has been a member ot our Jun-

ior Ij-ague.

The Park Department has fur-

nished tennis balls and racquets to

each playground. Practice for our

match with Lexington will start at

once. This match is open to any boy

01 girl between the ages of 12 and 16.

Candidates for the team will please

hand then name to the field atten-

dant-.

ODD PLANTS RIVAL ANIMAL
FREAKS

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

HARDEST PART OF STKATO-
SPHERE FLIGHT IS COMING
DOWN; BALLAST CARRIED
TO CHECK BALLOON'S

FALL

Whether you re a cat climbing a

tall tree or a man riving to the strat-

osphere, the har.h-.-t part is coming
down.

']
\ e seemingly simple task of re-

turning safely to solid old Mother
Earth actually will be the most diffi-

cult ami dangerous part of the forth-

coming stratosphere flight of the Na-
tional Geographic- Army Air Corps

balloon.
Uh. n the balloon takes oft from

the South Dakota Black Hills on the

first day of g 1 weather soon, her

crew will seek to reach the highest

possible safe altitude in order to car-

ry <>ut their scientific observations

successfully. Rut they must be care-

ful not to go too high, for to do so

would mean an inevitable crash when
the) returned to earth.

Must Conserve Ballast

The balloon. Explorer II. will rise

nntil it reaches "pressure height,"

th. level at whic h the Indium gas has

expanded until it completely fills the

big bag into a sphere—about 12

miles above the earth.

To go much higher than pressure

height, the balloonists must lighten

their craft by dropping ballast, ami
the more they drop the higher they

can go. But should they drop too

much ballast in an attempt to go too

high, they would have too little bal-

last left to drop on tin- way down,

and so would be unable to check the

-peed of their descent and prevent a

C rash.

This delicate feat of balancing the

lifting power of the huge balloon

•gainst the weight of its ballast us

expected to be performed sue 'essful-

lv. however, for th- crew, Captain
Albert W. Stevens and Captain Orvil

A. Anderson, are among the world's

most expert balloonists. The amount
of ballast they are carrying is care-

fully calculated to provide for all

emergencies.
Superheat, caused by heat ab-

sorbed from the sun by the gas in

ihe balloon, will play a leading role

in the stratosphere flight. It repre-

sents the difference in temperature

between the gas in the balloon and
tin air outside. It will add greatly

to the lifting power of the gas. tak-

ing the balloon considerably higher

than it otherwise would go.

stratosphere Temperature I'riuti-

eallj Invariable
<>„ the other hard, superheat will

rcke th.- downward trip more diffi-

cult. When the balloonists begin to

descend, they will valve gas out of

the top of the bag. As th

Add another plant to the already
large collection of botanical freaks.

A Princeton professor recently found
among his experimental plants a new
variety of primrose. Its claim to dis-

tinction lies in the fact that its buds
develop to full size but never open.

Most interesting among peculiar

plants are those which bear uncanny
resemblance to something else, says a
bulletin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geog-
raphic Society. Ladyslippers, sunflow-
ers, and jack-in-the-pulpits are ob-

vious examples to most nature lovers.

Dozens of other resemblances are not
so well known.

Smoke Tree Deceives Travelers
Central Africa boasts among its un-

usual sights a sausage-tree from
whose widespreading crown hang what

I appear to be bologna sausages. A
I good accompaniment to it would be
I the African "poached egg tree," so-

j
called because of its huge white flow-

j

era with golden centers. Australia

|
presents as rivals a tree whose thick-

based trunk tapers upward like a soda

bottle; and the blackboy tree, which
thrusts a spear-like shaft six feet

above its shaggy crown of leaves.

From a distance, a group of these

might be savages on the warpath.

In South Africa, one may shrink

from what seem to be huge red spi-

ders lying on the ground. They turn

out to be lilies. Equally sinister are

that region's bloodlines, whose intense

red blossoms and stalks are thrust up
like the heads of dangerous snakes.

Similarly, in hot desert canyons of

the United States, wanderers have

quickened their pace toward the curl-

ing smoke of a friendly campfire only

to discover it the deceptive bluish-

green branches of a sniokebush. In

Friday and Saturday, July 12, 13,
"The (rase of the Curious Bride " at
2:24. 9:30; "Its a Small World." at
i and 9:0'J.

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday. July
14, 13. 16, "G-Men." at 2:24 and 9:20;
"Dinky," at 4 and 8:09. Sunday
matinee at 3. Evenings at 8.

Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day. July 17, 18, 19, "One More
Spring." at 2:24 and 9:15, "Unwel-
come Stranger," at 4 and 8:09.

"PEOPLE WILL TALK' AT THE
UNIVERSITY

MYSTIC THEATRE, MALDEN.
ATTRACTIONS

Noel Coward at last turns motion
picture actor himself to appear in the
leading role of the new Hecht-Mac-
Arthur production. "The Scoundrel."
which comes to the Mystic Theatre,
Maiden, on Saturday. Coward plays
a literary Casanova in this sharp
and satiric tale of decadence in the
New York smart set. He is a hol-

low, artificial and brilliant publisher,
so accustomed to playing at love with
the unreal people who comprise his

society that he fails to comprehend
the realness of Julie Haydon, a young
poetess, who offers him her heart.

Coward takes her from the boy she
I really loves and then proceeds to

The curious effects of small town break her heart. He goes on an air-

gossip are portrayed in humorous plane trip to escape one of his impor-

<tyle in the new Charlie Ruggles-Mary tunate women and is reported killed.

Boland film. "People Hill Talk" which Suddenly he reappears to pay fervent

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN
ATTRACTIONS

Mexico, with all its oeauty and
color, its haunting music and excit-
ing dances, serves as the locale of,
"In Caliente." the feature attraction
starting Saturday at the Granada
theatre. Maiden. "In Caliente" is a
musical with a real plot, replete with
humor, action and romance, and in-
troduces several musical numbers
and concerns the adventures of Pat
O'Brien, in the role of a hard-boiled
magazine editor. He is kidnapped
and taken to a resort on a sobering-
up trip by his publisher. Edward
Everett Horton, There he runs in-

to Dolores Del Rio. a Spanish dancer.

who dances him away from Glenda
Farreil, again portraying a blonde
menace. Leo Carillo has the role of

; Miss Del Rio's uncle who tries to

; cash in on her charm. Phil Regan,
the radio cop. sings two specialty
numbers.
The second half of the double bill

starting Saturday at the Granada
presents Joe E. Brown in his latest

comedy. "Alibi Ike," heralded as the
most hilarious film in which the fa-

mous star has yet appeared. The
story was written by the late Ring

Lardner, who probably knew base-

ball players better than any other

author. It's a pennant winning com-
edy of baseball and blondes.

suit to Miss Haydon. the only real

person he has ever known. The grip-

ping, dramatic climax is something
new in pictures and is bound to keep
one tense until the finale is reached.

A rapid-fire romance whose love-

song is keyed to the tense background
ife behind the law in "Behind The

companion pic-

»uble bill start-

comes Sunday for three days at the
University. Ruggles and Miss Boland,
the battling couple of such comedy
hits as "Ruggles of Red Gap" and
"The Pursuit of Happiness" are this
time cast as a model suburban couple
who have never had a quarrel. They
get into marital difficulties for the of

first time when their daughter and Green Lights", the

her husband squabble and neighbors ture °n tnt? Mystic's

misinterpret the parent's attempt to - in tf Saturday. Friendly enemies in the

|
-traighten things up. \

courtroom, sweethearts outside; that

j
Romance in its most glamorous is the situation in which Judith Allen.

I form, drama staged in a conflict of so- 1
playing a brilliant women attorney,

cial caste that sets the barriers aginst and dynamic Norman Foster, as an

true love, which struggles through to ambitious young detective, find them-

|
smashing climax and victory, are high- selves. The story, suggested by a

i lights of Gene Stratton Porter's world New York police captains best-seller.

I famous "Laddie," the companion pic- ls described as giving
' ture. John Beal and Gloria Stuart
are featured.
On Wednesday. Review Day i*

'low-down" on
i

lating crooked lawyer-
e methods in com-

»t thi

dot!

barren
•d with
h-cs the
to be

sheep."
ssion of

New Zealand. sont<

mountain sides ap]
sheep. Closer examination p
large rounded grey masse
Haa-tia plants or "vegetabh
New Zealand claim- posflt

many remarkable plant-, such as but-

tercups three indies across. Large
a- these are. they shrink into Insig-

nificance before the Raffiesta. There
is little to this East Indian parasitic

plant except its flower. But it is the

largest single flower in the plant king-

dom. It sometimes reaches three feet

in diameter and weighs as much as

fifteen pound-.

Fence P« ilave Odor of

Raspberrj Jam
An equally weird plant is the Wel-

witschia, from Africa. Aside from its

cotyledons, or seed leaves, it devel-

ops only two leaves. But these contin-

ue to glow f"f dozens of years,

stretching out on each side of the

trunk like green ribbon- several inch-

es wide and over six feet long.

Other plants though undistin-

guished in appearance, are remark-

able tor their odors. Goats in Tene-

fond of a plant which grows
tevices ati'l exudes the mus-

of mice. Skunk of the plant

world i- the dut'ian. Although its

trurt is reputed delicious throughout

Malaysia, ami it is said that Borneo

head hunters will commit murder to

get one. the fruit is permeated by a

strong unpleasant odor that lingers

toi day-. An agreeable contrast is

the umbrella-bush. Its durable tim-

ber, appreciated for fence posts in

Australia, has the delicious fragrance

of raspberry jam
The odor given

me
program will include "The Cat and

j
the Fiddle" with Jeanette MacDonald
and Ramon Novarro, and "Cynara"

j
with Ronald Colman and Kay Francis.

Glorious Shirley Temple, whose na-
! tural art is second to none, and who
! ha-, in the words of Irvin S. Cobb,
• "made more people happy and made
|

more children laugh than any child

I

her age in the history of the world."
I is here again. Her new picture. "Our
j
Little Girl," starts its engagement on

I Thursday. This is -aid to be Shirley's

j
most touching picture. She plunges

I

into an emotional adventure that sings
I in tin- heart as she bravely meet- a
I bewildering crisis while those who
|
are nearest and dearest to her grope
in the shadows of misunderstandiiuf.

1 Shirley's brave smile revives a watt-

READING THEATRE

pleads for herj ing love, when she
mother to return, am

i
home to reunite her parents.

1 "Alibi Ike," the companion picture
i based on the story by Ring Lardner,

i

is Joe K. Brown's fun maker. As the

|
title would imply, Joe is a great ball

player who always has an alibi, no

|

matter whether he is right or wrong.
.

Gold 3ri:k

"I hears about a man." said Uncle
Eben, "who says he knows how to end

The famous midget. General Tom
Thumb, the Cardiff Giant. Joice Heth,
the "160 year old negro -lave who
nursed the infant George Washing-
ton" and all the rest of the natural
oddities which the world's greatest

showman exhibited in his American
Museum in New York City a cen-

tury ago come to life again in "The
Mighty Barnum," 20th Century'- lat-

est production, which comes to the

Reading Theatre, Sunday and Mon-
day with Wallace Beery portraying
the matchless Phinea.- l . barnum.

Adoiphe Meniou is seen as the
-bowman'- tippling but brilliant aide,

and Virginia Bruce plays the lovely

Jenny Lind, while Kochelle Hudson
is cast a- the showman's pretty

rite are
in rock
tv odor

runs away from ward, and Janet Beecher plays his

stem New England wife.

Waiter Lang directed the film

from an original story by Gene
Fowler and Bess Meredyth. Joseph
M. Schenck present- this Darryl F.

Zanuck production, released through
United Artist-.

On the same bill for Sunday and
Monday, will be the big comedy fea-
ture, "Ten Dollar Raise."

The double feature program for

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
poverty. All I m afraid of Is dat he'll „ m ,„. M;u . West „. ..,;,„„• ,„ T„wn -

?it a lot of us thlnkln* he Is ahowtn'
; and Charles Butterworth in. "Baby

us some new fret-rich-quick scheme."!
j
Face Harrington.

off by truffles h of-

ten an important aid in locat

These fungi, prized by Fun
giow underground) chiefly in oak for-

ests. Pigs and dogs are trained to

root them out.

A Tree That Catches Birds

Those who have had experience

with poison-ivy do not need to be re

them,
•h cooks.

po
minded of

pected it

From the

Tropics c

the most

the venom lurking
innocent-looking

Strophanthus vine

•nu-- strophanthin,
powerful poisons

drops, however, the gas will contract

and become still warmer and it will

Also be warmed by heat reflected

from the earth.

Thi< warming will Increase the

lifting power of the gas. checking the

descent as long as the balloon is in

the stratosphere where the temper-

ature always stays practically the

same, and so more gas will have to

be valved out to keen the balloon

moving downward. When the bal-

loon drops below the stratosphere,

however, the outside air will begin to

grow warmer as the bag descends,

ami the sun will not shine upon it so

strongly. Then the balloon will lose

its superheat, and would start falling

faster and faster if ballast were not

dropped.
This is the time when the crew of

the Explorer II will need plenty of

ballast. By dropping it. they can

lighten the craft and check the speed

of its fall enough to keep the balloon

under control.

At a height of about 1,000 feet the

crew will drop enough ballast to

bring the balloon practically to a stop.

Then they will look for a good land-

ing place' in open country, and drop
gently down to it by holding the gas
valves wide open,

Should the Explorer II come down
through a cloud bank the difficulty

in landing would be considerably in-

creased for the ballo>n would lose

its superheat very rapidly as soon as

it entered the clouds. This would

Cause a sudden increase in the speed

of descent, requiring the dropping of

even more ballast to check it.

Enough ballast will be carried to

provide for such an emergency.

| Nat ives

: their d

:
ander
even

j

1'ink

unsus-
plants.

of the

one of
known.

t Africa u-e it to tip

•ows. Juice from ole-

is so poisonous that

th- harmless looking
blossoms may kill a
the western United
powerful herbs, loco-

have a

Cattle, shi

them soon
trdinat ion.

weird effect on
ep and horses
lose their mus-
They staireer

of We
adlv ar

shrubs
eating
.r whit

erson. In

States grow
I weeds, which

j

animals.
I that eat

; cular c
drunkenly around and may eventu-

j
ally die. They lose all sense of pro-

| portion and act as if crazy, rearing
' up to jump over small sticks as if

I they w ire log barriers.

A tree which grows in Sumatra
has an effect on bird- equally disas-

1 trous. Not poison but a glue-like

gum covering its fruits is the cause.

Winn small birds alight near the
1 fruits their wdngs became so glued

,
together that they cannot fly and fall

j
to the ground.

There are many odd plants among
those that man eats with impunity.

In some sectons «'f Ceylon, the large
' ivory-white blossoms of the agati

tree are eaten as vegetables. In Af-
rica, natives gather the honey from

|
the pink and white flowers of honey-

: pots and make it into a kind or su-

gar; others make a kind of bread
from the pith of certain cycad trees.

I Aristocrat among the plant products
: used in modern Western cooking is

vanilla, derived from an orchid. One
I of the strange.-t fruits encountered
1 is the so-called miraculous fruit,

i After eating one. everything, even a
1 lemon tastes sweet. It causes this

effect by temporarily paralyzing
some of the papillae of the tongue.

The Edison Electric Illuminating Company
of Boston

INVITATION FOR PROPOSALS
Proposals for the purchase :is a whole of an issue of 153 000,000 First

Mortgage Bond-. Series A
. Sinking Fund - Due 1968 of The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston, a corporation under the laws of Massa-
chusetts, will hi' received at the office of the Treasurer of the Company, 70
Stale .-tort

, Boston, Massachusetts, up to 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Daylight
Saving Tune, on Julj 15, 1935. The Bond- are to be dated July 1 . 1935, to
be due July l. 1965 with interest payable semi-annually on the lir-t day of

January and July in each year at a rate to be determined after proposals
have been received, end are to lie issued under a proposed Indenture of
Trust and First Mortgage (hereinafter referred to as the indenture to be
made to oid Colony Trust Company. 17 Court Street, Boston. Massa-
chusetts, as Trustee. For redemption and sinking fund provisions, for a
description of other and additional securities which are to I e secured by and
may be issued under (he indenture, for the property subject to the lien of
the indenture and the kind of lien, and for other term- of the Bond- and of
the indenture, reference is made to the indenture, copies of which may lie

examined at the others of said « Md ( 'olotiy Tru-t < 'ompam ami of the Treas-
urer of the Company, Temporary Bonds in denominations of siimmi each,
registerable as to principal only, are expected to be readv for delivery on
July 'Jti. 1935, and will he exchangeable into permanent Bond- in coupon
form, registerable as to principal only, or into fully registered Bond- without
coupons in denominations of $1000 or authorized multiples thereof.

Bach proposal -hall be for tin- entire issue and shall state: (1) the
names and addresses of all persons participating therein, and if more than
one participate shali designate one as manager who shall be authorised to
act for all tho-e participating. J the price which it is proposed to pay for the
entire issue, which price shall be not less than 153,000,000, plus accrued
interest . and if more t ban one participate t be commit mi nt of each part icipant

.

(3 the rate of interest not exceeding . , upon which the price proposed
is based, and 4 • whet her if the proposal Is accepted the bidder proposes to

resell to the public The bidder whose proposal is accepted will lie required
to execute an agreement of purchase :t;.ii to furnish with his bid information
which is required by law to be tiled with th.- Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, Forms of agreement and a statement of the information required
may be obtained at the offices of s:ud Old Colony Trust Company and of
the Treasurer of the Company.

Tic Company reserves the right to reject any and all proposals.
Tiu- advi rtisement i-. an advertisement for bids only and prior to the

a >ptance of any bid the bidder will be furnished with a copy of the official

Prospectus.

THE EDISt X ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING O >MPANY OF BOSTON
By Tbouia- K. Cummins,

Treasurer.
Boston . Massachusetts,
July 8, 1935.

Oven 400 Ye.rt Old
A cemetery dating from the time of

the Kinpress Marie Theresa and a re-

volving Roman wall were discovered

during ttie demolition of the district

called Taban in Austria. Gem-studded
balconies, and a massive oven used to

bake brvad for the Turkish army 400
years ago were among the rinds.

Competition in China

In China, mail and packages are car-

ried by an ancient private organization

to competition with the government.

Said to Be True
The Pangans of llayala are the only

tribe on earth that has no use for

money. When a Pangan Is prevailed
on to take a job. he will accept no
financial reward but is content wltb

a little rice and tobacco. If he re-

ceives more than his day's rations, he
runs away, being suspicious of gen-

erosity.

Mighty I\xa»
The state of Texas is 300,000 .- mare

tulles i.ir^er than a!! the New England
states. The distance across from east

to west is as great as that from New
York to Chicago.

Announcing A New Handy Store
CARRYING A COMPLETE LINE OF CHOICE

Quality Liquors
Specials for Friday, Saturday

COMMERCIAL Mi
6 'or 45c

$1.75 Case

SAN ANDREZ WINE
PORT, SHERRY. MUSCATEL

Large Bottle 39c
3 for $1.15

KingsdaleStraightWhiskey

99c Pint

A Hiram Walker Product

AMERICAN DISTILLED

DRY GIN

5th 99c

Evenings LAVIN RHUM bot. $1.25 lOyearsold
T

436o

rl '

GILES MARKET
630 High Street West Medford

FREE DELIVERY IN WINCHESTER

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE

• The WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB •
This Club i- .m old established W inchester institution, located

on the shore <>! a cozy, tree-bordered harbor <>l \l\-ti< Lake, in the

In-art <>f \\ tin In-iri"- fines I ri--iilrnti.il section. All water sporting

events, canoeing, sailing, boating ami swimming, arc Club activi-

tii-'. Winchester lt<>.it Club's crews are well known in New Fug-
land. There i- .1 tun- Tennis Court, flood-lighted for night play.

Volley-ball matches are held weeklj oil tin- lighted court. A new
diving tlout Imm r. i. nilv been added, thai appeals to the younger
members. Dances and other social event- an- an important part

of cllil) aet i\ it 11-.

A fine claj court, well groomed and

properly backstopped, shaded by trees,

ami cooled bj breezes from the lake.

Flood-lighted for night play ami the

volley-ball enthusiasts.

The ping-pong devotee will find a

good table, plenty of elbow room, aud

some keen competition. Tournament*
will be arranged.

A cozy swimming bay, recently con*
structed, with well-designed diving-tow-

er, platforms and spring-boards. Good,

clean, tested water. A grand swimming
hole. Bring the ladies.

Ample supply of canoes, wherries

and erew canoes. Racing events. Sin-

gle ami crew competition at home and

away.

Plenty of room on the grounds for

all :-orts of out-door activities in the

most delightful surroundings And a

spirit of good-fellowship.

Membership information will cladly be given to Winchester
resident- or neighboring folk-. Write to the Club, or phone—

Commotion— Mar-hall W. Symnies. Win. 1°26-J

Vice-Commodore—Stafford Rogers, \\ in. 01 15-

W

Treasurer—Kenneth M. Pratt. Win. 1517-M

Steward—Richard LaCroix, W in. 1">11

Fleet Captain— August Pistorino

Dwight Cabot

W illar.l R. Locke

DIRECTORS
* darenee W. RusseU

Daniel F. Barnard

Robert B. Blaekler

George B. Cuminga
Robert B. Graham
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tsUte of Maritarct I Hlaikie late of Win-

chwter. in th* County of Middle***, deceased.

nteitat*. reprmented innolvent.

The Probate Court for .aid County will re-

ceive and examine all claim* of creditor*

aifainxt the nUIr of said Mariraret I. Blaikie,

and notice i« hereby uiven that ail month*

from the first day of July. A. I. nineteen

hundred and thirty-five, are allowed to credit-

or, to present and prOVS their claim* strains*

„»,d eatate. and that the Court will receive

and examine th* claim- of creditor* at ( am-

t.ridife Mukh, on the fifteenth day of Auirust.

A. I) 'nineteen hundred and thirty-five at ten

o'clock in the forenoon and at I amhridirc.

Mu. on the second .lay of January A D.

nineteen hundred and thirty-six at ten o clock

th" """j'.Z I.. Chrtotto. Administrator
iyl2-ft

MORTGAGEES SALE OF ILEAL ESTATE

I oMMONWKALTH OF MASSAf HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE « OURT
To all pwMH Inter**tad in the estate of

AnniH Murphy late of Winchester in aani

County. deceased,
A petition has been presented to aaid Court,

praying that Daniel Murphy of Winchester

in laid County, he appointed administrator

of Kaid et-tatc. without living a iiurety on

I,, i bond,
If you desire tO object thereto you or yiair

attorney •houid file a written appearance in

aaid Court at Cambridge liefore ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-aecond day of

July 1986, the return day of thi* citation.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, h-uuire. First

Judge of aaid Court, this twenty-sixth day of

June in the >ear one thousand nine hundred

und thirty-five

LORING r JORDAN, Ke»-ister
jyr,-:u

I INIVEKITY
U KIR. 4580

AIK CONDITIONED

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

CH \KUK BUGGLES and

MARY BOLAND in

"PEOPLE WILL TALK"
<;ene St ration Porter's

"LADDIE"

Wedne«da>— Koiew Day

JEANETTE MacDONALD in

"THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE"

Ronald t olman in "CYNAR \"

Hy virtue and in execution of the power
of aale contained in a certain mortgage given
by KKANK J NOTA RfilAC OMO v> the

MASSACHUSETTS CATHOLIC OKDfcK OF
KOKKSTEkS. dated January I, IMS, and re-

corded with Middlesex South K**istry District

of the Land Court an Document No. M009.
noted on Certificate No. IMO-te, B<*.k 161.

l'age Itf, of which mortgage the under-
signed i» the present holder, for breach of

the conditiona of said mortifaite and for the

purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold

at public auction on the morttraired premise*
on Thursday. July 2': 1986, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, all and singular the premise,
descrilred in said mortua^e. namely

'The lot of land numtiered Hi! with the

building* thereon, on Wood*id* Road, Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex and Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts ; hounded and
described ** follows:

Southeasterly l>y Ardley R'*d, eiirhty-

two and «9 Kill (H2.«Hi feet;
Southerly hy a curving line at the junc-

tion of said Ardley Koad and Woodside
Road as shown on plan hereinafter DM n-

ttoned, twenty-three and 56 inn feet .

Southwesterly hy said Woodaide K«nd,
iiixtv and 22 lull 180.88) feet;

Northwesterly hy lot "1 on said plan,

on*, hundred and five and 63 MM (105.68)

feet ; and
Northeast, rly hy land now or formerly

of Charles Uruce. eighty 1 80 1 feet.

Said lot is shown on a subdivision plan

filed in the Land Registration Office, a copy

of which io filed in the Ketristry of Deeds for

the South Registry District or Middlesex

County m Registration U<«>k ISO, page 345

with Certificate 28808,

The above described land is subject to the

soning laws of the town of Winchester and
to the restriction that no dwelling house shall

lie erected, placed or allowe-d to stand on said

lot to cost less than r'ifty-fne hundred (6600)
dollars or neurer than twenty (80) feet to

the line of the street on which the house
laces.

Reins the same premises conveyed to me
hy deed of ( paries Bruce and recorded with
Middlesex South Registry District of the Land
Registration Office,"
Said premises will bo sold subject to any

ami all outstanding 'a" titles, unpaid taxes,

municipal liens arid assessments, if any.

Terms id sale: Two Hundred (200) Dollars
will la- required to be paid hy the purchaser
at the time and place of aale Balance in

cash in or within ten days at the office of the

mortgagee, 17 Worcester Street, Boston, eth-
er terms and conditions of sale announced
at sale

MASSACHUSETTS CATHOLIC ORDER
OK FORESTERS,

Mortgagee and present holder of said mortgage,
By Joseph J. Forrester,

High Secretary-Treasurer.
jeUH-Iit

Thursdav. Friday, Saturday

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"OUR LITTLE GIRL"

J..,- E. Brown in "ALIBI IK!"
I lontinuotM f r"m '

Stoncham Theatre
THE THKAiKE DELl'XE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:15
Sunday Matinrr 8:00

Saturday Matinee '2— Kienmg 7:45

FH Sat.. July 12, 18

Hank Niiihl Friday

VICTOR MrLAf.Lr.N in

"THE INFORMER"
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"LITTLE MISS MARKER"
Comedy

Sun. Mon. Tues, July 14. I.',. 16

MAE WEST In

"G0IH' TO TOWN"
RICHARD CROMWELL snd

IIM, I.IK SKW\KI» in

"MEN OF THE HOUR"
New*

Wed . Thurs., July 17. Is

BIDNBi Itl At KMER and

MARTHA SLEEPER in

"GREAT GOD GOLD"
EDDIE NUGENT and

PATRICIA SCOTT in

"KENTUCKY BLUE
STREAK"

Uaaawarr Set Wed. and Thur».

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2:16—-Evening 7:00 and 8:16

Now Claying I Ends Saturday!

"IN CALIENTE"
with DOLORES DEL RIO and

PAT O'BRIEN

On the Same Program

Richard llarthelmea* in

"4 Hours to Kill"

Monday thru Wednesday

MAE WEST in

"G0IN' TO TOWN"
also—

"The Unwelcome Stranger"
with Jack Holt and Mona llarrie

Thursday thru Saturday

CHARLES RUGGLE8 and
MARY 11(11.AND in

"PEOPLE WILL TALK"
On thi« Same Prosrtun

Katharine Hcphurn. CharleH llm-r in

"Break of Hearts"

Friday, July 19

Hank Night Friday

ANN BOTHERN and

RALPH BELLAMY in

"EIGHT BELLS"
JOHN HEAL and

GLORIA STIART in

"LADDIE"
Comedy

Coming Attractions "Reekie..." "Age
of Indiscretion." -our Little t;iri"

MEDFORD THEATRF
MEDF0RD SQUARE

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2'.c Eve. 35c

WEEK til JULY 14

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

FREDERIC MARCH and

CHARLES LAUGHTON in

"LES MISERABLES"

"It Happened in New York"
with LYLE TALBOT

Wedneaday and Thursday

BBTTE DAVIS in

"GIRL FROM 10th AVE."
- plus

"I've Been Around"
with CHESTER MoRKIS
Hank Night Wedneaday

Friday and Saturday

WHEELER and WOOLBEY in

"NIT WITS"
—*l«o—

"AGE OF INDISCRETION"
with MAY ROB80N, MADGE EVANS

WEEK OF JULY U
Sun.. Mon, Tues., Wed.

"G-MEN"
Starring JAMES CAGNEY

and ANN DVORAK

$10.00 RAISE"
Starring

EDWARD EVERETT MORTON

Starts Thurs., July 18

ANN HARDING in,

"The Flame Within"

ANN SOUTHERN and

RALPH BELLAMY in

"8 BELLS"

Now Playing

"People Will Talk"

and

"Laddie"

Free Tableware Thursday

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundays 3 to 11

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA
Starts Sat.. July l:;th—7 Days

DOLORES DEL RIO
PAT O'BRIEN and

(i I,EN DA PARRELL in

"IN CALIENTE"

JOE E. BROWN in

"ALIBI IKE"

MYSTIC

Starts Sat., July l.".th—7 Days

NOEL COWARD in

"THE SCOUNDREL"

NORM AN FOSTER in

"BEHIND THE GREEN

LIGHTS"

China—Free to Ladies on

Thursday and Friday Evenings

AMENDMENT TO BUILDING
LAWS

TOWN OF WINCHESTER.
MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March IK. 19:1*1

VOTED. That Division 28 of

the Building Laws be amended
by inserting after Section 186

the following new section:

Section 186 V. No connec-
tion between any pipe or

conduit used for conducting
water used for drinking or

in the preparation of food or

beverages -.hall be made with

any other pipe or conduit un-

less equipped with a valve so

constructed and installed as

to present water or other

fluids from entering the pipe

or conduit used for conduct-

ing water for drinking or in

the preparation of food or

beverages from such other

pipe or conduit, and, if the

connection be with a fire

service supply, the valve

shall be an all bronze rub-

ber-seated double-check valve

of a type approved for the

purpose by the State Board
of Plumbing Examiners. No
such installation shall he

used until approved hy the

Inspector of 1'lumbing as in

conformity with this section

and temporary connections

shall not be permitted.

Valves of the positive type,

which include globe, gale,

and stop, and similar valves,

shall not be u-ed in such con-

nect ions.

( heck valves or other de-

vices for the purpose of per-

mitting the flow of water in

one direction only shall be

so installed as to be accessi-

ble for inspection, repairs,

and replacements, and shall

be equipped with drains and
test outlets.

1 hereby certify that the

foregoing is a true copy of an
amendment to the Building

Laws, adopted In the Town of

Winchester, Mass. at an ad-

journed session of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of

March 14. 19:i"». held on March
18. 1935, and approved hv the

Attorney General of Massachu-
setts on June 2(i, 1935.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Town ( lerk

jeUH-St

READING
I THEATRE-,

KEADINO 0012
Matinrr Daily at 1 :45. tCveninus at

7:311. Saturday 1:15, 1:30, 8:00. Sun-
day* continuous 3 till 10:30. Perfect
Sound—Wide Kanicr.

Today and Tomorrow
JKAN IWKkt.lt and

( HESTER MORRIS in

"PRINCESS 0'HARA"
On thr Same Bill

"Swell Head"
Sunday and Monday

WALLACE BEERY in

"MIGHTY BARNUM"

"$10.00 Raise"
Tues. We.l. Thurx.

MAE WKST in

"G0IN' TO TOWN"

"Baby Face Harrington"

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE W

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 8:00

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0412

Sunday Matinee at .1:00

Fri. and Sat., July 12, 13

WARREN WILLIAM and

MARGARET LINDSAY in

"THE CASE OF THE

CURIOUS BRIDE"

Spencer Tracv, Wendv Barrie in

"It's a Small World"

Sun., Mon., Tues.. July 14, 15, 16

JAMES CAGNEY and

MARGARET LINOS VY in

"G-MEN"
Jackie Cooper. Mary Astor in

"Dinky"

Wed., Thurs.. Fri.. July 17. 18, 10

J ANET GAYNOR and

WARNER BAXTER in

"ONE MORE SPRING"
Jack Holt. Mona Barrie in

"Unwelcome Stranger"

CoMtel Sun. M.m. Tue*. We-!..

July II, 22. 23. 24

Ma* VVe«t. Paul t'a%anauirh in

"COIN" Tl) TOWN"
Victor McL««l*n. Wallace Ford in

"THE INFORMER-

AMENDMENT TO BUILDING
LAWS

TOWN OF WINCHESTER.
MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 18. 1935

VOTED, That Section 147A
of the Building Laws he amended
by striking nut the title, "Area
Regulations," and the two para-

graphs thereunder, which are

the first and second paragraph*
of said section.

I hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true copy of an
amendment to the Building
Laws, adopted by the Town ol

Winchester. Mass. at an ad-

journed se-sion of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of

March 14, 1 ».{">. held on March
18. 1935, and approved hy the

Attorney Oeneral of Massachu-
setts on June 26, 1986.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town ( lerk

AMENDMENT TO ZONING
BY-LAW

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 18, lM.'i

VOTED. That Section 12 of

the Zoning By-Law he amended
by striking out subsection A and
inserting in place thereof the

following

:

The Board of Appeal estab-

lished by the Building Laws
shall he the Board of Appeal (or

Board of Appeals) for the pur-

poses of this by-law,
Any person aggrieved by the

refusal of a permit under the

provisions of Section 10 may ap-
peal to the Board of Appeals by-

filing a claim of appeal in writ-

ing in the office of the Town
( lerk within ten days from the

date of the order of the Com-
missioner relating thereto, and
it shall be the duty of the Town
Clerk forthwith to send copies

thereof to the members of the

board.
I hereby certify that the fore-

going is a true copy of an
amendment to Section 12 of the

Zoning By-Law adopted by the

Town of Winchester, Mass. at

an adjourned session of the Rep-
resentative Town Meeting of

March II, 1935, held on March
18. m't. and approved hy the

Attorney General of Massachu-
setts on June 2fi. 1935.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Tow n Clerk

j.-2s.:it

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 18. 1935

VOTED, That Article 2 of the
By-Laws be amended hy adding
thereto the following new sec-

tion :

Section 4. (a) The Collec-

tor of Taxes shall collect, un-

der the title of Town Collec-

tor, all accounts due the town.

(h) All accounts due the
town when this section takes
effect and all accounts com-
ing due thereafter shall forth-

w ith he committed by the sev-

eral boards and officers of the
town to the Collector, togeth-

er with all available informa-
tion in relation thereto.

(c) If it shall seem advisa-

ble to the Collector that suit

should he instituted on behalf

of the town for the establish-

ment or collection of any ac-

count due the town, he shall

so notify the Selectmen and
he shall report to them semi-
annually and at such other
times as they may direct upon
all uncollected accounts in his

hands. The Selectmen shall

take such action with respect

to all such accounts as they
deem expedient and consistent
with the interests of the town.

(d) This section shall not
apply to interest on invest-

ments of trust funds.

I hereby certify that the fore-

going is a true copy of an
amendment to Article 2 of the

By-Laws adopted by the Town
of Winchester. Mass. at an
adjourned session of the Rep-
resentative Town Meeting of

March 14. 1935. held on March
18. 1935. and approved hy the
Attorney (ieneral of Massachu-
setts on June 2fi. 1935.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

je2«-«

Harbor Shaped Like Baajo
WlBaCDstad'l harbor. Curacao island.

Is shaped hke a t>anjn. with a narrow
Beck for an entrance and a large cir-

cular ba«iD fur anchorage and \v*arf
locations. The t'icturesinie town is

built on botil sides of the narrow en-
trance channel an! along i he flanks
of the hasin. a pontoon bridge crosses
the channel and is swung aside to per-
mit the passage of ships,

AMENDMENT TO BUILDING

LAWS
TOWN OF WIN (HESTER,

MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting <m March 18. 1935

VOTED, That Section 193 of
the Building Law - be amended
by striking out the words.
"Each sink, or sink and waste
tray where the) adjoin. s,»all l>e

separately connected v ith (he
main drain." which were in-

serted by amendment adopted
at the annual town meeting in

1931 and inserting in place
thereof the following:

"Sinks and sinks and adjoin-

ing wash travs shall be sepa-
rately connected to the main
drain by an independent soil

waste pipe not less than two
inches in diameter to which
no fixtures other than sinks
and wash trays shall he con-
nected and which shall not

be placed In-low the surface
of the lower floor except with
the approval of the Plumb-
ing Inspector."

1 hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true copy of an
amendment to the Building
Laws, adopted bv the Town of

Winchester, Mass.. at an ad-
journed session of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of

March 14, 1935. held on March
18. 1935 and approved hy the
Attorney General of Massachu-
setts on June 2*i, 1935.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Town ( lerk

AMENDMENT TO ZONING
BY-LAW

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 18, 1935

VOTED. That Section 8A of

the Zoning By-Law. inserted by

amendment adopted at the an-
nual town meeting held in 1934,

he amended hy striking out the
last paragraph and inserting in

place thereof the following:

The Board of Appeals may
make special exceptions to the
provisions of this section by
authorizing, upon appeal, the
granting of permits for theerec-
t ion or placing of dwelling hous-

j

es on lots of land containing less

area than is hereby prescribed
or, upon the written request of I

the owner of a parcel of land, hy

authorizing the Building Com-
missioner to grant permits from
time to time for the erection or
placing of dwelling houses upon
subdivisions or any or all of the
lots thereof, although contain-
ing less area than is hereby pre-

scribed, subject to such limita-

tions of time and other condi-
tions as it may impose, when-
ever, after a public hearing, il

shall find that— (1) adjoining
areas have been previously de-
veloped by the construction of

houses on lots generally smaller
than is prescribed by this sec-

tion and the standard of the
neighborhood so established does
not reasonably require a subdi-
vision of the applicant's land in-

to lots as large as is hereby pre-
scribed; or (2) lots as large as
is hereby prescribed would not

be readily salable and could not

be economically or advanta-
geously used for building pur-
poses because of the proximity
of the land to through ways
bearing heavy traffic or to a
railroad or because of other
physical conditions or charac-
teristics affecting it but not

affecting generally the zoning
district.

The Planning Board on re-

quest of the Board of Appeals
shall make a report to it, with
recommendations, on the ques-
tion of granting any applica-
tion for special exceptions here-

under.

I hereby certify that the fore-

going is a true copy of an
amendment to Section 8A of the

|

Zoning By-Law adopted by the
Town of Winchester, Mass. at

an adjourned session of the
Representative Town Meeting of

March 14. 1935, held on March
18. 1935. and approved by the
Attorney Oneral on June 26,

1935.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

>2«-St

Charter No. 11.103

Reserve District No. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
the Winchester National Bank of
Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, at the close of business oo
June 2S>. ll*:;5.

1'uhlmbrd in Knronir to 1*11 Madr l<> <'<mt*-
IrolWr «.f turrrnc- I nd»r Sisrtiun S.MI

1'. S. KniM-d Ststutra

aawtt
Linr-.i. and i!it..-"unt» t4tt.Mt.tl
Overdrafts I7t.ti
I'mted staff* Government oblnm-

tu'n*. direct »nd or fully guarmn-
tt-ed 29T.fMII.St

IMh-r bond*, stock* and MCUrittss tvO,S99.0t
Furniture and tixtjr«-« 14,107.St
R.a! rstatr ow Tit-.l "Thrr than bank-

laa bouai 10.SSt.Tt
Rrwrv* with Federal Rceerve Hank 3:.m: 22
l'**h in vault and balances with

•tiier bnr.»» 99. 177.71
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treuurer and due from V. S.
Treasurer 6.2*o.O#

Othtr a*-.-!-!, J.375 9S

Total A«*tt» tlrW7.M0.lt
Liabilities

Demand deposits, except U. S. Gov-
ernment d«-i>o*it*. public fund*
and deposit* of other banks .... 1256,896.

M

Tim* deposits, except postal »avin»fs.
public funds and deposits uf »th-
er banks 5S3.744 4t

Public fund* of States, counties,
cbool districts, or othtr labdivt-
slons or municipalities 29.m.'i 37

United States Government and post-
al aviiik.'s i|v|x»it» 17,600.00

Deposits of other banks, including
certified and cashiers" checks out-

I lUnding 3*.Kis.7a
Total of item- 15 to ljt :

I (Si Secured by pledge "f
1 o a n p and or Invest-

!

merits $ 15.951.36
j
ibj Not Becured by pledge

i
of loans, and or in-

vesUnenti 9in.:'6t.tr,

|
let Total Deposit
Circulating notes

M26.916.61
(standing . . 128,000 00

Interest, taxes, and other expenses
accrued and unpaid 6,7 00.18

t apital Account
Common ft • c k, u.'.n

shares par 1100 per
:

share $1:5.000 00
Surplus 20,000.00
Undivided profits net . J3.9U.47

]
Total t'apital Account .. 168,914.47

Total Liabilities $I,227,S80.1t
Memorandum: l oan- and Investments Pledget

to Secure Liabilities
l'nit<il Stat.s Government obliga-

tions, direct and or fully guar-
anteed

. tl40.S61.8t

Total Pledged (excluding redis-
counts) . . « 8140,961.8t

Pledged
iai Against circulating notes- out-
standing 1126,000.09

(bl Against United States Govern-
ment and postal savings de-
posits 15.100 00

ci Against other deposit* *M :lfl

j

(el Total Pledged (140,961.88
;
Male of Msssachusetts. County of kfiddlesex, ss,

I. Leslie J. Scott. Cashier of the aU.\«-
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my

I knuwledgs and belief

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

Correct— Attest :

w a. Kneeland
A. T. powner
It. ban! W Sheehy, Directors

Sworn to and subscribed before me ibis

|
Mb day of July. 1935.

Mary M Crosby. Notary Public
My commission »xpir.» Oct. 8, 1941

I i Sea 1

1

Commi rclal

organisation
ari.l degres

itock of the

REPORT <>l AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL
HANK

Made in Compliance with the Requirements
of the Banking Act of 1933

lb port as of .lime 29, 1936, •! linn-bum 1

Trust C ompany. Hingham, Mass , which, un-
der the iinw of th.- Banking Act of IB88, it •

sftlllated with the Winchester National Hank,
Winchester, Mas-, Charter No. 11,108, Fed-
eral Reserve District No. 1.

Function or type of business:
Bank.
Manner in which shove-named

is affiliated with natli ua! bank,
of control: A majorit) of the •

Hiiichnni Trust i umpany 1- owned by the
Shawmul Association which owns a majority

j

of the stock of the Winchester National Hank.
Financial relations with bank:

Stork of nil. Hated bank owned . . . Nona"
Stock of other banks owned . . (26,636.25
Amount on deposit in sMllisted
bank None

Loans to Affiliated Hank None
Borrowings from Affiliated Hank. None

I. .setii Sprague. Treasurer of Hinghsm
Trust Company, Hingham, Massachusetts, do
solemnly swear that the above statement in
true, to the best ..f mt knowledge and beliet,

SK I II s PRAGUE, Treasurer
I Sworn to and subscribed bed. re me this
fifth day of July. 1935

EDWARD O GENT, Notary Public
My commission expires April 5, 1940

' Seal 1

REPORT OF HOLMM. COMPANY AF-
FILIATE OK A NATIONAL HANK

Made in I nmplianrr with the Krquirrtnent*
of the llankint: Art uf 1933

Report as of June 29, 1986, of Shawmut
Association, 40 WBt^ r Street. Boston, Massa-
chusetts, which, under the terms of the Bank-
ing Act of 1983, is affiliated with Winchester
National Hank. Winchester, Massachusetts,
Charter No. 11,108, Federal Reserve District
N... 1.

Function or type of business Investment
Trust. Management Type.
Manner in which above-named organisation

is sibilated with national bunk, and degree
of control: Shawmut Association owns a ma-
jority of the outstanding shares >.f the Win-
Chester National Hank.

Financial relations with bank:
Stack of affiliated bank owned ( 173. 0117. 37

other banks owned 1,816,(90.97
on deposit in Affiliated

None
Affiliated Hank None

tl from Affiliated Hank.. None
L. Rich, Treasurer of Shawmut Ah-

>n. Boston, Massachusetts, <i«* solemnly
swear that the above statement i* true, to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

W. E. RICH, Treasurer
Sworn to and lUbscrlbed b for • me this

fifth day of July. 1935.

ARTHUR I! TYLER, Notary Public
Seal)

Sbi-k of
Amount
Hank

Loans' to

I. W.
social ion.

REPORT OF AFFILIATE OK A NATIONAL
HANK

Made in < umplianre with the K>uu i rement* of
Ibe Hanking Art of 1933

Report a* of June M, 1986, •! Winchester
National Hank Building Trust, Winchester,
Massachusetts, which, umbr the terms of the
Banking Act of 1938, 1- affiliated with Win-
chester National Hank. Winchester, Massa-
chusetts. Charter No. 11,103, Federal Reserve
District No. 1.

Function or type of business Real (.state
Trust.
Manner in which sbove-nsmed organization

Is affiliated with national bank, ami degree of
control

; The capital stock of the- Winches-
ter National Hank Building Trust i- owned
entirely by the Winchester National Hank.

Financial relations with bank:
Stoek of affiliated bank ow ned . . . None
Stock of other banks owned .... None
Amount on deposit in affiliated

I bank
Loans to affiliated bank
Borrowings from affiliated bank . .

;

Other Information neseaeary bi dis-
close fully relations with bank
I. w. A. Kneeland, Managing Trust** of

' Winchester National Hank Building Trust, do
solemnly swear that th» al«<v* statement i*

1
true, t„ the best of my knowlediro and belief.

W. A KNEELAND,
Manairmjf Trustee

Sworn to and subscribed befosw. me this
! fifth day of July. 1935.

MARY M. ( ROSBY, Notary Tublio
Seal 1

(2.221 55
None
None

None

Aukt at Bait

When Kreat aoka were plentiful
along the New England roast, cod-
fishermen used to chop them up at
bait, and these rnrdsj died out In Aiaer-
ica completely In 1S40.
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OUTSTANDING VALUES
FOR SALE—New Colonial, six rooms, lavatory and

tiled bath; garage, lake view. Price $8,000.

FOR SALE—-Charming West Side house, eight rooms,

two baths, beautifully landscaped. Price $9,000.

FOR RENT—Six rooms and sun porch, garage. $50.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL

Office, 33 Thompson Street

OFFICE, WIN. 1310 RES.. WIN'. 1113-R. 0917-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Qtieenin.

tel. Un'.i. • je28-tf

Miss Mary A. Shea of Glenwood
avenue, has been confined to her h"N,"
this past week by Illness.

Miss Nancy Murphy of 'lark
street, secretary at the Bacon Felt

Company, is enjoying a vacation at

Whit.- Horse Beach, Manomet.
Mr. an<l Mrs. Paul S. Guinn arid

son of Washington, I>. C, have ar-

rived in Winchester for th" summer.
Mr. fiuinn. formerly a~-i-tant Com-
mercial Attache at the American Le-
gation in the Hague, Netherlands ami
stationed for three years in Boston, is

now on duty in the Nation'- Capitol.

They are located at 4J Ransrely road.
Miss Eva M. Palmer, of Stetson

Hall, dean of girls at Winchester High
School, left this week to enjoy a
month's visit with relatives in

Montana.
Miss Harriet Squires, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Hairy N. S iuires of
Sheffield road, ia at Ogontz Camp, in

Lisbon, for the summtr.
Mr. at.'i Mrs, Merton E, Ober and

family of Salisbury road left town
Sunday to spend July and August at

Ayres Pake. Barrington, N. H
The Mocar, Model Airplane, all met-

al construction, 76c and $1 at the Star
Office.

The Fire Department was called at

7:52 Saturday morning by an alarm
from Box 38 to put out. a fire caused
by a range oil burner in the kitchen
of the home of Mr. Antonio Tumbarel-
lo at 10 Florence street.

Last Saturday afternoon Police
Headquarters received a complaint
about nude bathers at the island in

Mystic Pake. The complaint was re-

ferred to the Metropolitan District

Police, under whose jurisdiction the
lake falls.

Last Sunday evening the police re-

ceived a telephone message from a
lady who reported that a young wom-
an, clad in red. had been standing at

the corner of Washington and Lin-

coln streets for several hours, appar-
ently lost. Sergt. Charles J. Harrold
went to the spot and took the young
woman to Headquarters, where in re-

uponse to questioning she stated that
sho was at the spot indicated "on
business," but refused to discuss her
personal affairs. She gave her nan,.'

and an addles-, in Chelsea, and after
further questioning was permitted to

BO.
Mr. Thomas <; Ranton reported to

the police last Sunday evening that
while his car was parked in the square
the wheels of a passing machine hurled
si stone through the open window of

his car. across the space inside, crack-
ing the opposite win low. Mrs. Kan-
ton, who «ns seateil in the car nar-
rowly escaped being struck. The
machine which caused the accident
stopped and Mr. Ranton talked with
the operator.
The Misses Mary A. Lyons and Em-

ily P. Lyons are sponsoring a bridge
ami fashi,,n show for the benefit of

Winchester Chapter, Guild of the In-

fant Saviour, at the Hatherly Club in

North Scituate on Friday, July -><.

"Andy" Lentine, Winchester High's
great all scholastic center of two years

an", la emulating the meat "Red"
Grange this summer, having gone in-

to the ice business for himself.

Grange, former All American back at

Illinois and one of the best ever to

don cleated shoes, claimed that his

work as an iceman during the sum-
mer months was a great conditioner,

and Lentine expects to be in the pink
for the fall campaign upon the grid-

iron. He expects to enter Boston Col-

lege in September and will be a can-

didate for the Eagle freshman team.

Patrolman Joseph J. Derro of the

Police Department, returned to duty
this week after a long layoff, during
which he underwent a major operation
at the Winchester Hospital, He re-

ports himself a- much improved in

health and is at present assigned to

desk duty at Headquarters in the ab-

sence of Officer John Hogan who i;

on his vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett W, Goss of 41

Allen road are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth nl a daughter, Cath-
erine Ruth, born Sunday. July 7. at

the Lawrence Memorial Hospital.

Medford.
Mrs. George Leghor.i if Wed<e-

mcro avenue, who is veil known
among bridge enthusiasts is spend-
ing several days weekly it; New
Hampsh'xe. She divides her time
between the Bald Peak Country Club
and the Kingswood Club in Wolfe-
boro, where she teaches bridge and
conducts duplicate p 1 a y. Accom-
panied by her son. Richard, this past

week, she was a guest of Mrs.

Charles Burnham in Sanbornville,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Crandall and fam-

ily of Wildwood street left Sunday to

spend two week- at Pine Tree Lake,
Ucsthampton.

Mr. Charles P. Haggerty of Main
street, spent the week-end visiting

friends in Portland, Me.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist. Ma--
*uese, 13 Church street. Tel. W-n.
0155. Hours 9-12 and 1 to 5. s28 tf

Mrs. Francis Hight of Cabot street
is visiting Miss Grace c,. Veaton in
South Berwick. Me.

Mrs, ( ail J. Sittinger and her
daughter, Barbara of Lakeview road
have been spending the past week at
Montclair, N. J, with Mr. Sittinger.
The Mocar, Model Airplane, all met-

al construction, 75c and $1 at the Star
Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Richmond
of Swan road were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry L Cowles at Pocas-
set over the week-end. Mr. and Mrs.
Cowles are former Winchester resi-
dents.

Mrs. George R. Ferguson recently
returned from Oak Park, 111., where
she went to attend the wedding of a
cousin. She was accompanied by Mr.
Fergus,, n . They report that with the
new air conditioned pullman equip-
ment, the trip was made very com-
fortably notwithstanding the extreme
heat the country was experiencing.

Mr. John D. Coakley of Russell
road sustained injuries to his back,
and his automobile was damaged
Monday afternoon in collision on
Main street near the Woburn Ma-
chine Company In Woburn with a
Chevrolet roadster, driven by Stan-
ley E. Billet of Dexter avenue, that
city, Mr. Coakley told the police he
had stopped his car to permit two
men to cress the street when his
machine was struck in the rear by
the Chevrolet. Both cars were
damaged.

There will be a distribution of
Government canned mutton and
canned roast beef at the Town Hall
this afternoon under the direction of
the Board of Public Welfare with
Miss Nellie M. Sullivan in charge.
It i- reported that unless more peo-
ple call for tin- food than was the
case a week ago. the distributions
wil likely be held in the future every
other week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Noonan of
Sheridan circle, with their daughter,
Miss Marion Noonan ami son,
B-. ther Howard, C.F.X., of Philadel-
phia, Pa., are spending two weeks at
Oak Bluffs.

_
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nowell of

Nelson street ate spending two weeks
with Woburn friends at Cyrstal
Pake. Dry Mills, Me.

Mi. and Mrs. Charles H. Mason of
Wedgemere Ave. -pent last week at
their summer home in Penacook, N. IP

Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Barnard of
Westland Ave. have been at Melvin
ViMage. N. H, this we.-k.

Mr. and Mrs. .Fames Fitch are at
Ludlow, Vt., for tWci weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fleming of
Pond street left town yesterday by
automobile for New York City where
thee will attend the funeral of Mr.
Fleming'- sister-in-law, Mrs. Marga-
ret Fleming of the Bronx, N. Y.

Among those from Winchester who
attended the Corwin-Norton marri-
age at Cataumet last Saturday were
Mr. and Mr-. Thomas R. Aldrich and
Mr. and Mrs. P., ring P. Gleason.

Lieut Com.h
. and Mrs, Rush and

family of Wi odside road have re-
turned to Winchester after spending
ten days m Nantucket. Miss Mar-
jot ie Ru-h is remaining en the Is-
land as a guest of her aunt. Mrs.
Reginald Demarest.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Taylor of
Maiden are receiving congratulations
on the birth of a daughter, Helen
Elizabeth Taylor, at the Winchester
Hospital on July .">

Among the 600 delegates attend-
ing the Northfield Missionary Con-
ference this week are Mrs. Norman
M. Mitchell of Highland avenue
and Mrs. R. (',. Williams of 6 Indian
Hill road this town

Mr. an 1 Mrs, Hollis Nickerson of
Grove street are at their summer
home in Wellfleet, Cape Cod, for the
season. They have as guests, Eu-
gene Haynes of Grove street and
Robert Clifford of Fenwick road,
friends of Winsor Nickerson.
The Misses Ruth and Mabel Tomp-

kins of Glengarry are touring Eng-
lan 1 and Scotland as guests of rela-
tive- in New York. They sailed June
28 on the S.S. American Banker and
will return Aug. 19 on the same
boat.

Mr. an I Mrs. c. Edwin Jennings of
Church street are week-end guests
ol Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Jen-
nings of Everett, at their summer
home at Kennebunk Peach.

John W. Thornton. Jr. of Indian
Hill road is at Northeast Harbor. Me.,
for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs Henry E. Reeves and
family of Robinson park are spending
the month of July at their summer
home at Brant Rock.

Mr. William Dittoe of Youngstown,
Ohio, spent a few days this week with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cott of Pake-
view road.

$1300 FOR QUICK SALE!

Beautiful lot in fine neighborhood, single house zone. All

betterments in. Cost owner over $2300.

SEVERAL FINE BUILDING LOTS in various sections of the

town at low prices.

3 COMMON STREET (Open Evenings) W IN. 0984, 2195

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

- - I

All Wool Swim Suits
CAPS. SHOES. TRUNKS AND BELTS

Congo Hats—Straw Hats—Golf Caps

Polo Shirts—Men's Sanforized Slacks

Girls' Shorts and Two-Piece Suits

LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES

Tel. Franklin E. Barnes Co. 0272

Expert tennis racquet restringing.

Silk and gut in several grades ami
prices. Call Win. 1816.

Mr. and Mrs. Percival B. Palmer,
3rd, have returned from their wed-
ding trip and are spending the sum-

|

mer at the Cabot street home of Mr-.
Palmer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert F. Hunt.
Two Winchester men, both officials

of the Boston & Maine Railroad, were
aboard the new Suffolk Downs spec-

ial when it made the first of its many
daily trips to the new racing plant
on Monday. They were Vice Presi-

dent J. W. Smith of Sheffield road
and Allan P. MacKinnon of Everett
avenue, general counsel for the road.

Mr. ami Mrs. John Lang, former
residents of Winchester, have taken
a house on Park avenue and are re-

turning to town.
No action on the applications for

licenses to show motion pictures in

Winchester was taken by the Board of

Selectmen at its meeting Monday
evening.
The office of the Collector of Ta\.-s

was a warm place Wednesday fore-

noon when many of the men em-
ployed on the Church an. I Main Btreet

construction jobs had their pay checks
held up for payment of poll taxes due
the town.

Most of those who have daily

Watched the work of laying the sur-

face drainage pipe- about the square
in connection with the job of rebuild-

ing Church street will agree that

Superintendent of streets Parker Hol-
brook has handled his problem well

and with a minimum of inconvenience
to all concerned.
An example of thoughtless parking

was that of the motorist who left his

<or hei i automobile on I>ix street

one morning this week, a few feet

from Church street despite the fact

that Iiix street had been made a de-

tour street becau-e of the construc-
tion being done on Church street.

Cars going up I > i x street had diffi-

culty getting by the machine, and
with it parked ther--. machines could
not pass on the hill.

The World War Mothers will hold

their regular meeting on Monday, July
1". at 2:30 in the Legion House.

Mi. and Mrs. William McGill ftftd

Miss Evelyn McGill of Oxford street,

-pent Inst week-end in Charlemont,
Miss Helen Reeves of Robinson park

i> spending the summer at Camp Tee-
ta-Wooket, Roxbury, Yt.

Mr. ami Mrs. John Kenney of Palm-
er street are spending two weeks in

Portland. Me., and Bethlehem, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Albeit F. Hunt of

Cabot street, who are at Marblehead
for the summer, entertained several

Winchester people last Saturday, in-

cluding Mr. and Mi-. James Rose of
Centra! street, Mr. and Mrs e. Ed-
win Jennings of Church street, Mr-.
Rufus Clark of Bacon street ami
Mrs. Beulah Putnam of Lewi- road.

The party lunched at the Corinthian
Yacht Club, enjoyed the sea breezes
and watched the race- from a motor
launch in the afternoon, returning to

the Hunt's for dinner that evening.
Miss Doris McElwain of this town

has concluded two weeks of teaching
religious education to a class of 164
pupils at the South Paris, Me., Con-
gregational Church. She is now en-

gaged to give similar instruction for

a like period in Norway. Me.
Mrs. Anson Burton is leaving this

week for North Rye Beach. N. II.,

registering at The Harrington.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Hall of Law-

rence street has recently been visiting
Mis- Ruth Rennert at Ossipee, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. John \V. Johnson id'

Wildwood street have been spending
the past week in Brattleboro, Yt. as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
White.

Richard Ebens. five year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. F, J. Ebens of High
street was brought to Winchester
from Maine last Sunday for an emer-
gency operation for appendicitis. His
condition following the operation is

reported as fairly satisfactory.

Ransom E. Smith. Jr.. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ransom E. Smith of Cabot
-treet. is to enter Manlius School at
Manlius. N. Y.. in the fall

The condition of Police Lieutenant
John A. Harrold. who has been criti-

cally ill at his home on Myrtle street,
is reported as much improved. The
Lieutenant is now able to be out daily
and take short automobile rides.

Patrolman James P. Dotiaghe;- cut
short the intentions of two local

youngsters whom he discovered in a

Church street garage about to nake
off with a bicycle there. The boys
aged 12 ami S. were found to be State
wards living in Winchester and re-

turned to their home by Sergt.
Charles J. Harrold.

I.a-t evening at o'clock a Ford
truck, owned and driven by William
Gallo of s* Clarkson street." Dorches-
ter, headed west on Cross street,

failed to make the clearance of the
bridge at the Highlands railroad sta-
tion. The top of the truck was badly
damaged, and Adam C. Genota, riding
with Gallo, sustained abrasions to his
rose He was treated by Dr. Philip
G. McManus.

Mrs, A. G. Robbins of Grove street
and Mrs. R. C Plurner of Wildwood
street. leave Saturday to spend the
week at the Isle of Shoals, Ports-
mouth. N. H.

Marriage intention- have been ,.

filed with the Town Clerk by Antonio
Roccoforte of 47 Irving street ami
Jeannette Christian of 11 Harvard
street.

Dr. and Mrs. J, Herbert Waite and
.laughter-. Joanne and Elinor, of
Wildwood street are spending the
month of July at the Hotel Belmont,
Harwichport.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Cleaves of
Lawrence street, are spending this

week-end in Wolfeboro, N. H.. where
they will attend Parents' Hay and
visit their son. Burton, at Camp
Wyanoke.
The Police received complaints yes-

terday morning that boys had clone

considerable damage to a house on
Carter street owned by the Co-
operative Bank.
A gift much appreciated by the of-

fice's who have sweltered in the traf-
fic box this hot weather s an electric
fan, donated by the local firm of Kel-
ley & Callahan on Thompson street.

Firemen James Callahan. Raymond
Hanscom, I'avid Meskell and Edward
Noonan, candidates for promotion to
tlii- position of lieutenant in the Fire
Department, have been notified that
they have passed the mental examina-
tion for the position and underwent
the physical examination in Boston
yesterday.

Mr. Charles C. Hardy of Orient
street, who underwent an operation at
a Boston Hospital several weeks ago,
was obliged to undergo a second op-
eration on Monday. Hi- condition is

reported as very satisfactory.

The big crane at work on the new
bridge on Main street is creating con-
siderable interest. Its arm is about
CO feet long and will be used in the
foundation work of the new struc-
ture. A temporary bridge has been
< onstructed to care for traffic while the
new bridge is being built, but local

motorists are finding it faster and
better to use Swanton -treet in going
from upper Main street to the square.
The work on Church street is be-

ing pushed ahead rapidly, under the
directi >n of Street Supt. Parker Hol-
brook who exneets to -tart filling the
roadbed with broken stone from Cam-
bridge street to Fletcher street right
awav. The gravel taken from the
surface drainage ditches i- being used
on the road, saving the town consid-
erable money for this filling.

Mr. and Mrs Clarence A. Warren,
formerly of Everett avenue, now of
Boston, are receiving congratulations
on the birth of a grandson, Nicholas
Robert Voorhis, Jr., on July 11. The
new arrival is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Robert Voorhis of Bos-
ton. Mrs, Voorhis is widely known
here and professionally as Virginia
Warren.

Miss Evelyn M. Scott, director of
religious education at the First Con-
gregational Church, -ail- on the Eu-
ropa from New York on Aug. for
a six weeks' tour to Europe. Din ing
her travel- -he will visit Germany,
France. Belgium, Holland, Switzer-
land. Austria. Hungary and Czecho-
slovakia She will return to Win-
chester Sept. 15,

Another big conveyor belt running
from the sand pit at the Rock &
Rriek Co., near the Woburn line was
badly cut some time previous to
Thursday morning. Whoever did the
job understood the use ,,f the belt for
it was rut so that it could not be
repaired.

Winter Sports in the Berkshire*
j

Geography molded Connecticut's
fata. It is a little State (the third
smallest in the Union t. broken into
still smaller units by topography. The

|
wide valley of the Connecticut' river,

j

running north an.i south through the
center of the State, separates the
rough uplands of the eastern and wes-
tern portions. Long after the coast
and central valley was settled these

|

highlands remained a wilderness. They
consist of a series of hills and ridges,
high in the north and low near the
coast. paralleling the southward
course of river and streams.

In the northwestern part of the
State, where the wooded hills of the
Berkshires are high enough to be
called mountains, summers are cool
and winters snowy. Last winter
"snow trains" carried crowds of skiers
from New York to Norfolk. Salis-
bury has a fine jump and so has Wfn-
sted.

Rocky hillsides and narrow valleys
made large farms impractical in Con-
necticut. Only the Connecticut val-
ley was particularly suited to the rais-
ing of staple crops, such as tobacco.
So the State became a land of small
independent farms and diversified
crops. Agriculture in Connecticut
was never easy.

Many Important Industries
That is why the people turned to

i industry as the best available source

j

of wealth. Here again geography
I cramped them. The state has water
power but few minerals. The old

|
Granby copper mines, never very

I profitable, were turned into a prison

during the Revolution. Salisbury's
iron mines were more successful. They
have been worked for two centuries,
furnishing ore for Revolutionary can-
non halls and for the anchor of the
Constitution.

Lacking raw materials Connecticut
has concentrated on the manufacture
of brass and topper products, mach-
inery, firearms, ammunition, typewrit-
er- an.i innumerable small articles;

tableware, tacks, machetes, coffee per-
colators, rubber boots, needles, pins,

hooks and eyes. Many cities have a
specialty. Uanbury hats, Bristol clocks
Meriden silver, New Britain hardware,
Waterburj brass, and Willimantic
thread

Bridgeport's industries lead them
all and New Haven is not far behind.
The latter owes ,pjite as much to Fli

Whitney as to Fli Yale. After the
inventor perfected the cotton gin he
turned to New Haven. Another New-
Haven man, Charles Goodyear, dis-

covered the process for vulcanizing
rubber.

A century ago Connecticut was a
sea-going country. Shipbuilding, whal-
ing, and the China trade brought
wealth to coastal villages and river

ports. Many of the vessels that car-

ried forty-niners around the Horn
were built at Mystic. Essex launched
the Oliver Cromwell, first ship in the

U. S. Navy: and Wethersfield built

the Desire, first American vessel to

cross the Atlantic. But times have
changed New London is now a sub-
marine base, and the fishing industry
confines itself chiefly to the oyster-
beds of Long Island Sound.

DRIVEWAYS
THAT COMBINE PERMANENCY WITH LOW COST AND

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Phone Winchester 1019, 0340

James J. Fitzgerald Contracting Go.
18 Oak Street, Winchester

J-T-tf

Goodpictures easy

with a

Brownie
II Y deny yourself' the pleasure of

good snapshots when you can purchase a
Brownie from us at exceptionally low prices?
Model Six- j<> for j' 4 x 3' 4 inch snapshots
costs only $3.2 v Its larger brother, the Six- 10,
gets 2'i x 4'« inch pictures and is priced at

$V7V Both are so easy to use chat a child can
get good snapshots from the start. Let us show
you these smart bastman cameras today.

THE CAMERA SHOP
32 Church Street, Winchester

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

THREE HUNDRED YEARS IN
CONNECTICUT

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS

SINCE 1877

IN WINCHESTER

Connecticut is bubbling over with
enthusiasm this month. During the
celebration of its tercentenary, every
town in the State is digging up its

past history. Recent anniversaries ob-
served in connection with the tercent-
enary are the Bristol sesquicenten-
nia! and the 275th year of the Hop-
kins Grammar School in New Haven.

Netherlander."!, not the English,
were first on the Connecticut scene,
says a bulletin from the Washington,
I>. C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society. They sailed up
the broad Connecticut River, mapped
pari of the coastline, and later estab-
lished a trading post near the present
site of Hartford.

Pioneer in Self-fiovernment
But rumors of the fertile lands and

mild climate of the Connecticut val-

ley had reached the Plymouth Colony.
Settlers from Massachusetts hurried
down from the North, set up a rival

post on the river, and in 1635 founded
th three towns of Wethersfield, Wind-
sor, and Hartford, nucleus of the Con-
necticut Colony.

The Fundamental Orders adopted
by this little group marked the begin-
ning of Constitutional government in

this country. Later, when Connecti-
cut delegates played an important
part in the shaping of the Federal
Constitution, their State became
known as the "Constitution State."

Under the charter of 1662, granted
by Charles II. the Connecticut colony
included Long Islam), ami stretched
westward from Narragansett Bay to

the Pacific Ocean. The Wyoming
Valley in north-central Pennsylvania
and the Western reserve in Ohio (near
the present city of Cleveland) were
considered part of Connecticut even
late in the eighteenth century. The
New Hav.-n Colony, founder! in 1638,

had not been consulted when this

charter was procured, and it took

three years to persuade its people to

unite with the Hartford group. Hart-
ford was made the capital, but from
1701 t" 1*7:: New Haven shared the

honors as joint capital.

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhliO-tf

TEL. WIN. 067 l-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

SUMMER TOYS
For Birthdays and Week-end Gifts, we have a fine line

of new Toys and Novelties, moderately priced.

Also Summer Apparel for Sport Wear, including a nice

line of All Wool Bathing Suits.

bATHING CAPS we are closing out at 10c each

BEACH AND BATH TOWELS, plenty of each on hand.

NEW PERCALES and new 10c and 1">< Ne» York Patterns with
some pretty snappy styles. There is >et time to prepare for
the August vacation.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Affnt for Cash's Woven Xamrs
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VACATIONISTS

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Felber left this

week to spend the summer at Che-

beague Island, Me. They are stop-

ping at the Hamilton Hotel.

Mrs. Florence R. Scales is at Ocean

Park, Me. for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Stidstone

and family of New York, formerly of

this town, are spending the sumniei

at Harwichport.
Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr. and

her children, Peter and Virginia, are

at present with her parents, I>r. and
Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway, who have

taken a house at Hyannis for the sum-
mer months.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Downs of

Dartmouth street are spending the

.summer at Bethlehem, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E, Ober left last

week to spend the summer at Roches-

ter. N. H.
Miss Nancy Nickerson of Grove

street is spending the month of July

at Camp Ecole Chaniplain in Ferris-

burg, Vt.

Mrs. Charles P. Dow and her daugh-
ters, Mrs. E. George Pierce and Mrs.

Guy B. Howe, have opened their sum-
mer homes at Wiscasset, Me.

BODY OF MAN MISSING SINCE
J FLY 5 POUND

MACDONNELL—CRESCENZI

A wedding of Winchester interest

took place in St. Anthony's Church.

North Woburn. Sunday afternoon,

July 14, when Miss Elvira Crescenzi,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Crescenzi of Main street. North Wo-
burn, became the bride of James Mac-

Donnell, son of Mrs. Margaret Mac-
Donnell of Garfield avenue.
The ceremony was performed at 4

o'clock by Rev. Joseph F. Sullivan in

the presence of a large number of rel-

atives and friends of the bride and

bridegroom. The altar was decorated

with roses, ferns and palms, and at

either side of the entrance to the chan-

cel were tall baskets of summer flow-

ers,
Edson Kimball, church organist,

played a program of organ selections

during the seating of the guests and
also played the wedding music for the

entrance of the bridal party. Follow-

ing the marriage ceremony Joseph
Kilbride sang "Ave Maria" and "Just

for Today."
Mi^s Crescenzi was attended by her

cousin. Miss Madeline Alia vesta of

North Woburn, as maid of honor; and

by Mi>s Rita Galente as bridesmaid,

Cameron MacDonnell was his broth-

er's best man and the corps of ushers,

who included R, Martini, F. Marcella

and G. Snato, was headed by the

bride's brother, Dominic Crescenzi of

North Woburn.
The bride wore a gown of white

chantilly lace made with a peacock
train, and a long veil of tulle and lace

arranged with n cnantttly cap. Her
flowers were lilies of the valley and
gardenias.

Miss Altavesta wore peach mous-
seline de sou with matching hat and
slippers, and carried American beauty
loses. Miss Galente also wore a gown
of mousseline de soie similar to that

of the honor maid, but in a yellow

shade, and her hat and slippers were

of yellow. Her (lowers were larkspur

and talisman roses.

A reception was held after the cer-

emony at the Eimwood Bungalow. Up-
on their return from a honeymoon in

Maine. Mr. MacDonnell and his bride

will make their home in Woburn at t>27

Main street.

The bride was graduated from Wo-
burn High School in 1928 and has
been employed as a stenographer at

the International Agricultural Cor-
poration in North Woburn. Mr. Mac-
Donnell graduated from Winchester
High School with class of 1919, stud-

ied art and is employed in the art de-

partment of Lever Brothers in Cam-
bridge.

Charlie O. Smith. Veteran of Spanish
War

The body of Charlie 0. Smith, «2, of

0 Blind Bridge street, missing from
his home since July 5, was found late

Tuesday afternoon by three Woburn
boys lying in a little clump of sumac
bushes in the rear of the J. F. Winn
Company's coal yard, about 20 feet

from the path that leads from the
Boston & Maine Railroad tracks to

Loring avenue. The three boys, Man-
uel and Tony Sousa of T rear of Main
street, Woburn, and Richard O'Hearn
of 22 Sturifes street, that city, were
taking a short cut from the hill op-
posite the Cross street station when
they noticed the body, within a few
feet of which many had passed on
their way along the path during the
days that Mr. Smith had been missing
from home.

Hastening to the nearby home of
Mr. William E. McDonald on Hill
street, the boys reported then find.

Mr. McDonald notified the Police ami
Chief William H. Rogers went to the
scene with Officers Winthrop Palmer,
John Boyle and John Murray. Med-
ical Examiner William H. Kelliher of
Woburn viewed the body which hail

evidently been for some days in the
(dace where it was discovered.

After a preliminary examination
Dr. Kelliher. at the request of Mr.
Smith's family, ordered the body re-

moved to the rooms of a Woburn un-
dertaking establishment where after

a thorough examination, he pro-

nounced death due to natural causes.

It is thought that death came on
' July ">, the day Mr. Smith lett home.
I At that time it was believed that
he had gone to visit relatives, and his

family did not become alarmed until
1 he had been absent for several days.
Mr. Smith was a disabled pensioner
of the Spanish War and because of

1 that fai t it was thought when he was
' not located with any of his relatives

that he had gone for treatment to

either the Chelsea Naval Hospital or
to the Hospital at TogUS, Me.
When a checkup of these and other

veterans' hospitals brought no results,

his absence was broadcast over police

i

radio and teletype systems, and last
' Saturday afternoon police aided by
Winchester Boy Scouts combed Horn
Pond Mountain, a place which Mr.
Smith often visited for a walk in the
woods, of which he was very fond.

All sorts of reports, received by the

police, placing him at many places

in anil around Winchester, proved un-

founded, though the authorities were
still trying to locate the missing vet-

eran when his body was discovered

Tuesday.

HUGH J. DOHERTY

Huirh J. Doherty. a resident of

Winchester for the past 24 years, died

Saturday morning, July 13, at his

home, 437 Washington street, after

a long illness.

Mr. Doherty was the son of John
and Kate ( McElhiney > Doherty and
was born 45 years ago in Moville.
County Donegal, Ireland. Upon com-
ing to this country as a young man
he settled in Winchester and had
since made his home here, being tirst

employed as a chauffeur and gardener
on the Robinson estate, and in recent
years, as chauffeur for Isaac E. Sex-
ton.

A pleasing personality made for

Mr. Doherty many friends while his

strength of* character won him the
esteem of those who knew him well.

He was a devout Catholic, a member
of St. Mary's Church and of its Holy
Name Society.

Mr. Doherty was a widower, his

wife, the former Anna Trainor, hav-
ing died on Jan. 2 of this year. He
leaves a son. John Doherty, manager
of last year's basketball team at Win-
chester High School; two brothers,

Neil Doherty of Saugus and Patrick
Doherty of Winchester; and two sis-

ters. Miss Cassie Doherty of this

town and Mrs. Thomas Harvey, liv-

ing in Ireland.
The funeral was held Monday

morning from the late residence with
solemn requiem high mass in St. Ma-
ry's Church. Rev. Fr. Aloysius F.

Malone, pastor of the church, was cel-

ebrant ; Rev. Fr. Conrad J. Quirbach
was deacon and Rev. Fr. Joseph E.

Mc < loldrick, subdeacon.
There were many beautiful flow-

ers, included being a piece from the
caddies who had served with Mr. Do-
herty's son at the Winchester Coun-
try Club. Bearers were Edward Mar-
tin, James Bradley and Hugh McEl-
hiney. all of Winchester; James Mc-
Elhiney of Woburn. Victor Foley of

Ailston and Richard Grant of Med-
io id.

Interment was in Oak Grove Ceme-
tery, Medford.

ELKS' NOTES

ARTHUR C. ROCHE COMING EVENTS

t. r

Outing Notes

Harry McGrath, captain of the
Winchester Lo.tge golf team which
meets Woburn at tne big summer
outing of the two lodges at Pocahon-
tus Inn in Lynntield Aug. 18, has a
problem on His hands in connection
with his players which is causing
him not a little concern.

It seems that Fred .Mitchell, star
Legion golfer who is to play for
Winchester, has offered the sugges-
tion that the local mashie wieiders
appear on the links in kilts as the
only strictly apropos costume for the
royal and ancient game.
"Other Winchester golfers, notably

"Joe ' Moffett and Fred Scholl, to say
nothing of "Mike" Queenin and "Bill"
Uleary, feel that kilts are not the
thing, at least for them, certain of
them going so far as to say that they
positively will not appear in them.
1- red can if hi wants to, he has a
suit, or a pair ot whatever it is, of
them; but the remainder of the golf-
ers are a bit shy of Scottish raiment
and don't propose to buy them just
to "take" Woburn in an inter-lodge
golf match.

Just what Harry will do about it

remains to be seen, but he is all

smiles when he mentions the two
dark horse golfers he is going to

spring on his brothers from the Tan-
ning City.

"Ken" Colgate and "Fred" Mitchell
are polishing up their short game
each Wednesday at Sagamore an I by
Aug. 18 expect to sink them from
any angle.

Arthur C. Roche of 2 Dartmouth
street, treasurer of Lever Brothers,
soap manufacturers, of Cambridge,
died Thursday morning, July 11. in

the Winchester Hospital, after an ill-

ness of four weeks.
Mr. Roche was .">1 and a native of

|

Westerly. R. I., son of James E» and
Caroline (West) Roche.

After attending public schools in his I

native city he came to Boston and was
graduated from Boston University in

|

1906, receiving his degree from the
law school three years afterward.
He became general manager for the

Loose-Wiles Biscuit Company and re-

mained in that position until 1920,
when he was named treasurer of the
Lever Company.
He was a member of the Winchester

and Vesper Country Clubs, the Engi-
neers, Boston City Club, Golden Rule
Lodge of Masons of Wakefield and
Boston University Chapter of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, He was a member and
director of Calumet Club.

Mr. Roche came to Winchester in;

February of 1932 from Melrose, where
|

on Sept. 28, 1912, he married Miss
Helen Thorndike of that city. She
survives with a daughter. Miss Edith
Roche; a son, Arthur T.. both of Win- .

divided into two

Chester; and a brother, Clarence Roche and the volley ba

j
of Westerly.

!
Funeral services will be held Satur-

i
day afternoon at 2 o'clock in the late

residence with Rev. (J. H. Leininir of

! the Melrose Universal ist Church, offi-

j

ciating. The interment, which is to

|
be private, will be made in Wildwood

• Cemetery.

13 Tu«..!h> flower Mi**
ut Winchoatar Station (•

Iran
a m.

Ju:>-

Bowen
tlHin.

July J7 ami IS, Satur.U) an.l S'inday. 2:30
e m Two .lay eaaiM m«t nadar unction

lawrican i »n.,' Aaaociatioti at Winch**-
Bost Club.

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

1RI. SCOUT NOTES

BADLY INJURED IN FALL

FIVE INJURED IN ( RASH
CAMBRIDGE STREET

ON

Five persons we re injure*
morning shortly after 11

a Chevrolet coach, ownei
by Florls A. White <d'

si reet, Belmont, and a P<

Sunday
i clock when
and driven
IS Cottage
ntiac coach,

operated by Elijah S. Mel-
r. of T Cunard street, Roxbury,
in collision on Cambridge street

nt of tiie Winchester Conserva-

ani

HANDCRAFT INSTRUCTION AT
PALMER STREET

Through the kindnesi
nightly Woman's Chi!

erine MacDonald of St

rhildn

of the Fort-
Miss Kath-

>ne avenue is

n at Palmer
handcrafts, such as

stringing, drawing.

instructing the

street beach in

weaving, bead
«tc.

Miss MacDonald commenced her
duties on Wednesday. In the shade
under the trees adjoining the beach
there are many places suitable for

her purpose, and the children are

rinding the instruction interesting

and entertaining.
It is something in the nature of

an experiment thus far, and its popu-
larity will determine whether V will

be continued. Something is needed
at the beach to take the children's
minds off swimming, for with noth-

ing else to interest them, many stay
in the water too long.

Charlie Orin Smith

Charlie Orin Smith was the son of

Jacob and Julia (Barnes) Smith and
was born iil years ago in Chelsea. His

early life was spent in Chelsea, he

was educated in the public schools

there and from that city enlisted at

the time of the Spanish-American
War in Company II. Heavy Artillery
of the Massachusetts Volunteer Mili-

tia.

Thirty-seven years ago Mr. Smith
came to Winchester and until the dis-

solution of the business was employed
for about 34 years by the Puffer Man-
ufacturing Company as paymaster at

its plant off Swanton street.

Mr. Smith was well known in Win-
chester, was a member id' Winches-
ter Court. 225, M. C. 0. F., and of

Walter I. Chadbourne Camp, 24, Span-
ish War Veterans, of Chelsea. Flags
on the common and public buildings
were displayed at half staff in his

honor.

On June 21, 1898, Mr. Smith mar-
ried Frances Ellen Rogers of this

town, who survives him. with two
daughters, Mrs. Florence Pearce and
Miss Dorothy H. Smith; four sons,

Charlie 0. Smith. Jr.. James N". Smith.
Smith, all of
Mrs. D. B.

Mrs. William
-even grand-

owni
ton.

Were
in fi

tories.

Chief William II. Rogers and Pa-
trolman John H. Boyle of the Police
Department went to investigate and
found that the Chevrolet had been go-
dly north on Cambridge street and
was making a loft turn into the yard
of the Conservatories when it was
struck on the real by the Pontiac,
which was a ]so headed north.

Both cars were damaged. Miss
White, and Lizzie Emerson, 60, of

Lunenburg, N, S.. riding with her. re-

ceived injuries to their necks and
shoulders. Three of five passengers
riding with Melton, claimed injuries.
Sophie Wortukevitch, 50, of 174 West
*th street. South Boston, being treat-
ed at the Winchester Hospital by Dr.
Milton J. Quinn and held for observa-
tion. Walter Wortukevitch. 21. of 171
West 8th street. South Boston, claimed
injuries to his shoulder and a general
shaking up while Arlene Fleming. 3.

of the same address, received a cut
over the left eye.

Special prizes are to be awarded in

the quoit pitching game, for which
the Winchester team is to be cap-
tailed by John McCarron. Abler-
man ".Mike" McCarron is heading the

Woburn pitchers.

Fred Scholl has announced posi-

tively that he will not be anchor man
on the Winchester tUg-O-war team
that pulls against Woburn, but be

may be persuaded when he sees the

prizes. There are also to be special

awards for the pipe smoking contest

ami spoon race

spoon race.

is!

0KS

all

if there 1

Charlie" 1

and the egg
is an egg atu

Farrar doubts if then
All in all the outing looks like the

best in unite a while and all Elks are

urged to attend. Tickets are going

,'ast and those who plan to go are

asked to communicate at once with

Exalted Ruler Harry Stevens.

Harry is heading the Winchester
committee and is being assisted with

the arrangements by John F. Don-
aghey, William Vayo, Charles A.

Farrar, Harry McGrath and Fred H.

Scholl.

Lawrence Humphrey, 2(5, son of Mr.
ami Mrs. Frank Humphrey of S Bark
road, was seriously injured last Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 when he fell

from the porch on the second story of
the house in which he makes his home
with his parents. An eye witness of
the accident told the police he heard
the door of the house close and lnok-

ing up saw the young man fall from
the veranda backwards.
An emergency call was sent in to

Police Headquarters and Patrolmen
John Murray and John Boyle were
sent to the Humphrey home with the
department's ambulance.
Humphrey was removed to the Win-

chester Hospital where he was at-

tended by Dr. A. L. Maietta. He waj?

at first thought to have sustained a
fractured ^ktill as well as other severe
injuries. Including a fractured hip and
broken shoulder.

1 ater, whi n a more thorough ex-
amination could be made, including
X-ray pictures, his injuries were di-

agnose,] as a fractured hip and brok-
en femur, or thigh bone, multiple con-
tusions and abrasions, a badly bruised
shoulder and a concussion of the brain.

The second week of day camping
at the Girl Scout Cabin in Brooks'
Woods closed yesterday. Tuesday,
the program opened with the girls

units, the tie dyers
...lers. The tie dyers,

working with Mi-- Eleanor Albee,
Who kindly came up to assist, spent
the morning tying and dyeing fas-

; cinating pastel kerchiefs which by
afternoon they were proudly weal-
ing, and justly so. The volley bail-
ers, divided into Blue- and Reds,
stayed an exciting match, playing

1

three games, with the lied team
'finally the victor. Likewise the Beds
[were the victors in a brief game of
dodge ball.

The girls preparing to broil chops
in the open were driven in by the
sudden downpour, but cooking was
resumed over the open tire in the
cabin without disappointment.

During the rest bom the girls

gathered 'round to select one of two
plays which Mi-s Gregg read to

them. Then came try-outs foi parts
with the play and cast to be an-
nounced later.

The rainy afternoon kepi the girls

in the cabin but more than busj with
craft work of various
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The funeral was held this Friday
morning from '.• Bridge street

with solemn requiem high mass in St.

Mary's Church. Military honors were
accorded by the Spanish War Veter-

ans of Chadbourne Camp and the

bearers were members of that organi-

zation. Interment was in Oak Grove
Cemetery.

HELD FOR GRAND JURY
ATTEMPTED BREAK

IN

INJURIES DEFINITELY
DETERMINED

Lawrence Humphrey, who is at the
Winchester Hospital suffering with
injuries sustained in a fall from the
second story piazza at his home on
Park road Sunday, was reported last

night as resting comfortably and do.

At •". o'clock Sunday morning the

Police were notified of trouble at the

home of Joseph Santo on Irving street,

and Patrolmen Irving Reardon, Clar-

ence Dunbury and Henry Dempsey
were sent to investigate.

Upon arrival the officer- were told i

that a man had attempted to enter one
of the bedrooms by placing a ladder

against the side of the house.

The Misses Sylvia and Josephine

GUZZO, who were sleeping in the room
were awakened by the man's attempts
to lift the screen and screamed, their

ing as well as can be expected. His 1

cries frightening off the intruder.

injuries have definitely been deter-

mined as a broken femur, and mul-

tiple contusions and abrasions.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN

The Misses Gilda and Theresa Mo-

I
lea. living on the first floor of the

1 house had noticed a man enter their

I yard, shortly before he was discov-

j ered attempting to enter the house.

Everything points to a big time on
Mystic Lake July 27 and 28. All the
lacing canoe clubs of New England
are sending their crews to Winches-
ter for this meet.

This is the first American Canoe
Association sanctioned regatta ever
held at Winchester Boat Club and it

promises to be outstanding.
For Winchester the following are

battling for positions in the war ca-
noe land when there is keen compe-
tition to seek berths in this spectacu-
lar but gruelling race you may well
know the boys are more than just in-

terested!: Kirby Thwing, Gray Twom-
bly. Douglas Graham, Jimmy Gustin.
Le-ter (Justin. Ted Dissel. Dick Leg-
horn. Ned Bean. Arthur Bowler, Bill

Locke. Ken Pratt, ('apt. Gus Pisto-

rino, Ed Logan, Bob Graham. Roger
Newell and Graham Peterson.
The officials for this meet are ex-

pected to bring back to Winchester
waters some of the outstanding pad-
dling men of just a few years back.

Among those invited are Alan Hovey
and Ed Sandberg, the double blade
tandem team: Phil Hight, the single

man; Dave Dow tier, stroke of the
double blade four and Arthur Mather,
Medford Boat Club's champion single

blade man. of all time.

An accident to the new trailer on
its return from Westboro last week-
end has been almost completely mend-
ed anil the two shells which were dam-
aged when the trailer became de-

tached will be back in service in a

couple of days now.
Captain Gus is leaving no stone un-

turned to make this a meet to be well

remembered in this section.

J. E<

cent lec

ly cond
for pri

Winche
J. Mes
Raymond
Callahan.
cent separated the tirst two candidates

and there was only a slight difference

in the ratings of the four, all of whom
passed the examinations.

Winchester Baseball Club will play
a return game with the fast Everett
Cardinals tonight at 6:30 on Leon-
ard Field.

The Everett Club took the locals
10—6 in a game at Everett last Sun-
day and Manage) "Cliff" O'Brien's
ponies are out for revenge tonight.

"Roddie" MacDonnell will probably
start on the hill for Winchester.

Department. David
placed second with

ster Fin
kell was

Hanscom, third and James
fourth. Less than one per

MITC HELL AND FORD OUT AT
COUNTRY CLUB

M A RRIAGE I NTENTIONS

intentions have been
town clerk as follows;

Atkinson Butland of
and
ison

tiled

118
Marjo-
avenue

Mania)
with the

Donah
Albion street, Somerville,

l ie Laura Ward of ',i Mad
west.

Alfred W. Barnard of 65 Nashua
street, Woburn. and Dorothy Eliza-

beth Nowell of 17'.» Washington street.

Burton Jordon Gove of 10 Hillside

avenue, Belmont, and Alice Rogers

Bankhart of 10 Warren street.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Horace Ford and W. H. Mitchell,

one of the leading qualifying teams
in Wednesday's round of the annual
invitation four-ball tournament at the
Winchester Country club, were elimi-

nated in the tirst round of the cham-
pionship flight yesterday, but only af-

ter carrying the match to 21 holes.

Two Winchester teams remain in

the going, "Bob" Goodale and Don
Connors meeting Arthur Rogers and
his Oakley partner. Edward Peterson
in one of the semi-final matches this

morning.
Sears Walker and William Painter

are the only Winchester team left in

the second division competition, and
in the third division there are no lo-

cal entrants in the semi-finals.

teams, played off first, the Yellow-

team winning. Then the victorious

Reel- of Tuesday played the Yellows
and the Reds again won which made
them Camp victors. The losing Blues
challenged the losing Greens but
were defeated in a close match.

Following picnic lunches the girls

were read short stories anil in the

afternoon finished a number of craft

articles to take home. Some of the

girls spent the afternoon at archery
practice in preparation for a tourna-
ment which will open at one of the

next few meetings.
All were refreshed with tempting

lemonade, and with a few closing

.
songs and dances, camp ended for

another day with an average at-

tendance of :!."> for the week.

Following are the patrol leaders
and assistants, elected by the camp-
ers for the season; Patrol I. Jean-
nette Bacon and Marion Pbilbrook;
Patrol 2, Margery Harris and Betty
Ann Wrightj Patrol Nancy Wy-
man and Laura Sibley; Patrol 4, Sal-

ly Sharon and Helen Swanson.

WARNING TO BERRY PICKERS

July 18, 1035
To the Editor of the Star:

Please note the following news
item. We would appreciate any
publicity that you may care to give
it.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED
One case of dog bit

the Board of Health
Thursday, July IS.

Maurice Dinneen,

was reported to

for week ending

Agent

The Building
sued permits f

erection of buil

C

owni by

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Dorothy D. Nutter, daughter
of Town Treasurer Harrie Y. Nutter, i

.-ailed Tuesday night from New York
on the S.S. Europa for Europe. Miss

]

Nutter who is art supervisor in the
j

schools of Whitinsville, Uxbridge and
;

Northboro, is to attend the art con-

gresses at Brussels and Paris, return-

ing to this country about Aug. 30.

Mr. Floyd Horn is enjoying a vaca-

tion at Lake Maranacook, Winthrop,
Me.

Wednesday evening Sergt. Charles

mmissioner has is-

r alterations and the
lings on the property

the follow ing for week end-
ing Thursday. July IK;

John Hanlon. Winchester—reshin-
gle dwelling at 5 Cutting street.

Frank W. Horn, Winchester—alter-

ations to present dwelling at 6
Reservoir street.

Town of Winchester. Winchester

—

Water & Sewer Department, new me-
ter house on lot at. Alben street.

Herbert E. Gleason, Winchester

—

addition to present garage attached
to dwelling at 1!» Ardley road.

Frances N. and Robert D. Swisher.
Cambridge—excavation only for new-
dwelling at 1"> Ledyard road.

On Thursday, July is. at the Wo-
burn District Court, 10 person- were
found guilty of trespassing on a re-

i stricted area at the Winchester re-

servoirs. These people bad been
1 blue berrying and bad climbed a

fence ami were found on the land
known as the Gem, On advice of

the State Department of Health the
Winchester Water and Sewer Board
have closed all the area around the

reservoirs both to horse hack riders

I
and pedestrians. The people who

i come to pick blue berries cause a

serious menace to the water supply.

The officers have been instructed to

persecute all trespassers.
Yours truly,

Water & Sewer Board
Edmund C. Sanderson,

Chairman

HEARING ON SEWER
JULY 22

BILL

a trip to

dge P
W,

On July 22 at 7:45 there will be a

hearing in connection with the erec-

tion of two poles on Pierrepont road

to support wires carrying current to

a new house being erected there.

The Board voted to request the

Edison Company to install a 600 c.

p. light on the pole located at the

junction of Mt. Vernon and Wash-
ington streets in place of the SO c. p.

lamp now in use.

The Board appointed Andrew J.

Lynch and Michael J. Sullivan meas-

urers of leather to serve until July 1.

1986.

A light cap. thought to belong to the

intruder, was found in the yard by
Officer Dempsey.
From information received, the po-

lice went to a house on Irving street

and arrested a negro who was al-

leged by the girls to be the man they

had seen on the ladder. He was locked

up and appeared in the District Court
at Woburn on Monday, charged with
disturbing the peace anil with attempt-
ed breaking and entering in the night
time. On the latter charge he was
hehl in $1000 bonds for appearance
before the grand jury. Bonds were
furnished for the man's release.

AIRPLANE FORCED DOWN
WINCHESTER

IN

Tuesday afternoon a two passenger, i

privately owned monoplane was forced
j

down in the west side hill section of

the town when it ran out of casoline. ,

The pilot was able to make a -uc- I

cessftil landing in the field off High I

street near the residence of Mr. Carl !

Wood. Once down, however, it Was
|

apparent that the ground was too •

rough to permit a take-off. and me-
j

chanics were sent for to take the i

plane down for shipment back to Bos. I

ton. Quite a little crowd watched the
'

men a f work, and the way in which
:bey handled the job was well worth
•h trip to see.

Ige

>nd road
ays who
sturbing

ireant

swim-
and to swim at

J. Harrold niai

Pond in the rear of W't

to drive away a crowd of

were swimming there and
resident- of the street. The st

warned the boys to confine their

ming to the day time
Palmer street beach.

Mr. Daniel F, Murphy of Yale street

has returned from a European trip

and is now visiting his daughter, Mrs.

John Donlan, at her summer home in

Scituate.
Mr. Charles A. Murphy, genial re-

pair man at Hedtter's leaves tomor-
row niuht to spend two weeks in New-

Jersey.

Lord Tanners' baseha'l team was
swamped in the Surburban League
twilight game on Manchester Field

!a-t evening by the. Hall's All Starts.

14 to 1.

UNION SERVICE
BAPTIST

AT THE
CHURCH

I I R Si-

Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton has
motored to Winchester from his

summer home, each week, to conduct
the Sunday service at the First Bap-
tist Church. On July 21 his topic

will be "God's Word Abideth For-
ever."

Erna Handel MacDonald of Bel-

mont will sing "He That Dwelleth in
|

the Secret Place" by MacDonald and
j

"Voice in the Wilderness" by Scott.
|

A* soprano of the church quartet.
|

two years ago. Mrs. MacDonald was
i

much enjoyed and friends will be
glad of this opportunity to hear her
again.
The church ortranist. Helen Palm-

er MacDonald will be at the nriran.

The House Committee on Ways and
I Means will hold a hearing on Mon-
I day. July 22, at 10:30 in the morn-
' ing in Room 245 at the State House
j
on House Bill 2290, which is the bill

I

providing for construction of addi-

I tional sewers in the North Metro-
politan Sewerage system. This js

'he bill which is being proposed to

alleviate the sewage nuisance which
has affected Winchester for some
years, and those working for it

naturally hope that all Interested

will make every effort to be present.

TOWN'S POPULATION

I
Assistant Assessor

j

Lewis states that Win
lation, recounted and r

a- of Jan. 1. 1!*"">. was

F. Percyval
hester's popu-
•vised in April
13.371. He is

of the opinion that by the end of 1935
the tal may reach 13,500.
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR 64 YEARS

RESOURCES $5,325,000.00

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT VERNON ST. /^ESsx Wl NCH ESTE R,MASS

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.7O3PnS^^^S^SATURDAYS8AriT0l?M

fe^^t=Sg^fei|l INCORPORATED 1671

MORGAN MEMORIAL ASKS SUP-
PORT FOR LOCAL DRIVE

Morgan Memorial is constantly and
increasingly grateful to its liHX) con-
tributors in Winchester for their con-
tinued support of this great work.
The very best homes in this city have
Goodwill Bags into which cast-off
clothing, household goods and other
materials are placed, which are col-
lected and brought into the main
plant in Boston. There, work is given
to many handicapped people in the
renovation and repair of these things.
After these are put into serviceable
shape, they are placed on sale in over
a dozen stores located in the poorer
sections of Greater Boston. Here,
other poor people are able to secure
warm, comfortable clothing and dur-
able furniture and household equip-
ment at a minimum cost when they
are unable to purchase new goods.
The money received from the sale of
these reconditioned articles pays the
wages of those who have worked upon
them.

This is the basic idea of the Good-
will Industries which were established
40 years ago and have spread into
more than 90 cities in this country
;. nd in many nations of the world. In
this day when there seems to be an
orgy of doles which do not build char-
acter, it is gratifying to thousands to
know that here is an institution which
believes in a Chance, not Charity; in

Opportunity, not Aim.-; and knows
that a Tool in the Hand is worth more
than a Coin in the Hat.

Representatives of Morgan Memori-
al are now in Winchester, making an
earnest appeal for these cast-off ma-
terials. There is no doubt hut that
the people of Winchester will rally to
this call, since they know that the
number of Goodwill Bags now re-
ceived determines the number of jobs
that can tie given to those thousands
who are now beseiging the Employ-
ment Bureau at Morgan Memorial.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

GRAY—SMITH TOOK TOO MUCH HAY
Th< marriage has been announced

of Mr, Han. Id Adams Gray of Whit-
ing. Indiana, formerly of Winchester,
to Mis- Florence Virginia Smith of
Chicago, 111.

The ceremony was performed on
Saturday, July 13, 1935 at 8 p. in.

in Chicago.
Mr, Gray is the -on of Mr. and

Mrs. Win. J, Gray, and graduated
from Winchester! High School, at-

tending Goddard Seminary at Bane.
Yt. and We.-t hmok Seminary in

Portland, Me.
The couple are now on a honey-

moon in Wisconsin.

NEW INVENTION-
NEW LOW TERMS
nwkc itfMSsih/cl

"j^^OW at last every family can enjoy
•i-^ the comfort, the protection, of thor-

ough cleanliness. Because every family can
now have hot water—for personal cleanli-

ness—for cleanliness of dishes and utensils

—for cleanliness of surroundings.

This new invention—this new gas water

heater—uses only a small gas jet, auto-

matically controlled, to heat the water in

your tank. It makes thorough cleanliness

inexpensive.

MARRIED IN WINCHESTER

The marriage of Miss Shirley
Thatcher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Philip Thatcher of Arlington
Heights, to Albert Sessions Wells,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Morgan
Wells of Bristol, Conn., took place on
last Friday afternoon, July 12, in

Ripley Chapel of the First Congre-
gational Church with Dr. Francis
Trowbridge Cooke officiating. The
bride's honor maid was her sister,

Miss Christine Thatcher, and Joseph
W. Wells was his brother's best man.
A reception followed the ceremony at
the Winchester Country Club.

OBSERVED SIXTH BIRTHDAY

1

The heater installed, your present

tank insulated— all for SI down,

dOWII $1.50 a month for thirty-== six months.

Harold Moran, six-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Moran of 9fit*

Main street observed his sixth birth-
day last Friday afternoon with a par-
ty at his home, games being enjoyed
and refreshments served.
Among his guests were Dorothy

Carroll, Lillian Boyle, Janet Black-
ham, Robert Maietta, Donald Lynch,
Robert McElhinney, Sonny Callahan
and Daniel Beggs, ,'ird.

The local police are having their
troubles with too ambitious repears of
hay within the borders of the town.
Last week a youngster took a quan-
tity of hay which had been cut by a
local contractor, from a held in the
rear of the Puffer factory on Swanton
street and on Monday morning the
caretaker of an orchard at 176 For-
est street, owned by Mr.-. Mary C.
Hinds, came to Headquarters report-
ing that some one had cut and re-
moved a field of hay from the prem-
ises in his charge.
Patrolman John H. Boyle was sent

to investigate and after talking with
several people in the Highlands dis-

trict learned that the hay in question
had been cut by a man employed by-

Henry Meighan of Stoneham. The
latter. Officer Boyle discovered, had
been hired by Mrs. Louis Capone of
Washington street. Fast Woburn, to

|
cut the grass bordering the Hinds es-

' tate and owned by the Atlantic Gela-
j
tine Company of East Woburn, who

j
Mrs. Capone claimed, had granted her
permission to do so.

The police say the Hinds estate
was posted for trespass, but apparent-
ly there was some misunderstanding
and the hay thereon was included with
that taken from the Atlantic Gela-
tine property by Louis Capone. When
seen by Officer Boyle Mrs. Capone ex-
pressed the wish to pay for the hay-

taken.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Allen of
Highland avenue are spending six
weeks at Oak Bluffs. Mr. Allen has
been for many years a State foreman
for the Metropolitan District Com-
mission and is widely known through-
out this district.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Rice of
286 Mystic Valley Parkway are en-
joying the summer aboard their
yacht. -The Bobolink II," is a Her-
reshofi 30 foot auxiliary - loop wit'i
a new Marconi rig. They have been
entertaining Mi.-s Junie Farnham.

Invitations have been received to
the wedding of Miss Marjorie Ward
Of Madison avenue, daughter of Mr.
of Mrs. John A. Ward of Jamaica
Plain to Mr. Dor.ald A. But land of
Somerville. The wedding is to take
place on Saturday evening, Aug. 10,

at 120 Williams street, Jamaica
Plain and the couple will spend their
honeymoon motoring through Cana-
da.

Miss Ruth Cutter of Black Horse
terrace ha- been visiting the past
week in Pelham, N H.

Mrs. Walter Wadsworth of Law-
rence street recently returned from
Lake Sebago. Me.
Wednesday morning Superintendent

of Street:- Parker Holbrook notified

the police that during the night pre-
vious some one stole an alemite grease
gun from the steam roller on Church
street between Wedgemere avenue
and Cambridge street.

Mr. Patrick J. Maguire is back on
the job at the Winchester Drug Com-
pany after his annual vacation.

PATTE N
RESTAURANT

41 COURT STREET
Opposite City Hall Annex

BOSTON
SPECIALS WEEK OF JULY 22

Patten's Cold Cuts
Cervalat Bologna Jellied Ham

Beef Tongue
Potato Salad Sliced Tomatoes

Iced Tea or Coffee

55c

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

William Cott, John Plumer. and
Robert Graham have been on a camp-
ing trip around Cape Cod for the
pa.-t week.

Mr. John Waite is spending the
month of July at the home of Miss
Eliza Twembly of Wildwood street

while his parents are vacationing at

Harwichport.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
{Nt*t Oak <iroT« Caarur?)

Tel. Mystic 3802

Verichrome
gets the picture

where ordinary

films fail

PATTEN'S SPE< IAL
Chicken Salad

Saratoga Chips Sliced Tomatoes
Iced Tea or Coffee

75c
HOME COOKED FOOD

Special New England Dishes
Frigidaire Air-Cooled Dining R~om

SEATING OVER 500

Special Dinners 50c to $1

Kodak
Verichrome Film

and our developing and
printing service— that's a

winning combination for

successful snapshots.

Stop in for one or two rolls

of Verichrome for your week-
end snapshots—then return

the exposed film to us for fin-

ishing. Work that's right and
right on time is our aim.

The Camera Shop
32 CHURCH STREET

Winchester Tel. 0069

TELEPHONE
0142

WINCHESTER
Arlington Gas Light Co.

WINCHESTER ANSWERED
ARLINGTON CALL

Two Local Alarms on Sunday

527 MAIN STREET

WAS NATIVE OF WINCHESTER

Edward J. Lynch, who died Sunday
morning, July 14, at his home,
Main street in the south end of Wo-
burn, was a brother of Andrew Lynch
of this town, and himself, a native of

Winchester.
Mr. Lynch was educated in the Win-

chester schools and was employed for

many years at the Winchester Felt

Company.
Besides his brother in Winchester

he is survived by three daughters,
Mrs. Margaret Turner of Melrose,

Miss Mary Lynch and Miss Helen
Lynch, both of Woburn; by three sons,

Edward Lynch and Charles Lynch,
both of Woburn; and Albert Lynch of

Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.; and a
brother. Michael Lynch, living in Wo-
burn. His wife, Mrs. Susan (Ma-
guire) Lynch, died some years ago.

The funeral was held Tuesday
morning from the late residence with
solemn high mass of requiem cele-

brated in St. Charles Church, Woburn.
Interment was in Calvary Cemetery.

WINCHESTER S. P. C. A. AUX-
ILIARY NOTES

W AS MOTHER OH MRS.
BOUTWELL

A Haven for the Homeless

The Bangor, Maine, Humane So-
ciety maintains a home for lost and
straying animals, so supervised and
conducted as to make it the pride and
satisfaction of the whole wide com-
munity which it serves. Sometimes
as many as 100 calls a day are re-
ceived at this well-known refuge, in
relation to the lost and recovered
waifs of the city and its environs. It
is regarded as a clearing house in the
alleviation of animal misery and the
substitution of animal happiness.
Kindness and a sympathetic under-
standing of the plight of its dumb
and helpless inmates are the secret
of its successful operation. Fortu-
nate is that community that poss-
esses such a humane instution.

Winchester, too. needs a similar
"haven for the homeless." Our pro-
posed Animal Shelter will render just
this type of serice and more.
Do you not wish your name added

to the list of the first fifty contribu-
tors ?

The Winchester Fire Department
was called at 3 o'clock last Saturday
morning during the thunder storm to
assist Arlington in what was thought
to be a big fire, three separate alarms
coming in from different boxes in the
district near the Cambridge line.

Upon arrival the men found an awn-
ing afire. Apparatus from Cambridge,
Medford, Arlington and Belmont re-

sponded, as well as Winchester.
Sunday afternoon at 1 :20 there was

a grass fire at Wedgemere Station,
and 10 minutes later the men were
called to put out a burning fence,
owned by the Boston & Maine Rail-
road and standing on Spruce street.

OBSERVATIONS

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1935
MALE MEMBERSHIP $35 plus 10'^ tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus H»"c tax
YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' MEMBERSHIP ... $20 plus 10 'r tax

(25 years of iir or under)

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $4.1 plus 10'
« tax

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP ^Ji^TctatP
MALE MEMBERSHIP $30 plus 10^ tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10" . tax
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $40 plus 10'', tax
Green Fees $1.50—Saturday!. Sundaya and Holidays; Other Days fl.00. John

Thoren. Profeaninnal l.raaona. fl.00. Tel. Woburn IS 14

For further particulars address K. J. CROCKER, 323 Main Street, Woburn. Mass.
(Phone Woburn 0334).

ap!2-tf

Bv the Observerer

Winchester girls do not get those

red finger nails from hard work.

One extravagant son here in Win-
chester who holds a sheepskin has
gotten right under dad's skin.

If you want to appreciate a fellow

Winchesterite's knowledge and skill

just compete with him.

Winchester children and children
of a larger growth can't drink too

much milk. It's the healthiest drink
on God's fair earth.

Prunes do wrinkle and other people

—or rather human beings also wrink-
le, more or less.

Moth -O-Kill Products
SPRAY- DISCS - RUG COMPOUND

SAC ANT KILL

ON SALE AT THE

STAR OFFICE
myl0-tf

How many Winchesterites remem-
ber the old days when we had air-

conditioners in our homes, too? In

the old days they were called cracks.

And did mighty fine service at that, i

People were rather generally healthy,

too. !

U. S. TIRES
COMPLETE STOCK
-Prompt Road Service

UNUSUAL LUNCHEON AT
Bl'RNH AM SIMMER

HOME

Mrs. Katherine Wyman Hood, wife
of Charles II. Hood, president of the
firm of H. P. Hood & Sons, Inc., died

at the Beverly Hospital on Tuesday
night. She was the mother of Mrs.
Roland H. Boutwell, 2d, of Foxcroft
road, this town. Mrs. Hood was 72
years old anil a native of East Der-
ry, N. H. She attended the Adams
Seminary and had taught school
prior to her marriage. For many
years following her marriage, she
resided in Somerville, moving to

Cherry Hill Farm, Beverly, 18 years
ago. Besides her husband and Mrs.
Boutwell she leaves two daughters
and a son. The funeral services will

be held this Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the First Congregational
Church. Perry, N. H. The burial
will be in Mt. Auburn Cemetery.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burn-
ham of Everett avenue, whose sum-
mer home is so delightfully situated

i
in Brookfield. N. H.. were host and

; hostess on Wednesday to many Bos-
ton and New York people summer-

I
ing in New Hampshire. Bridge

I

tables were set up by the shore of
the lake where a morning contract

I
lesson was conducted by Mrs.
George M. Leghorn, followed by an
outdoor barbecue luncheon, served
by a Russian chef in costume. Mrs.
Burnham's sister. Mrs. Herman
Smith of New York, is a guest at
Brookfield.

A philosopher says that those who
know nothing are happiest. Those
who know everything run them a
close second.

|

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

ol2-tf

One fellow here in Winchester is

broad-minded when he honestly ad-

mits he is narrow minded.

Those who read with the Literature
Group should know the topic for next
year in order that their summer read-
ing may discover treasures to be en-
joyed and shared. The general theme:
"Letters That Live." follows last
year's "Conversation as a Literary
Form" and it will be developed by-
good luck and good taste, in much the
same fashion. There are enough fas-
cinating adventures for all readers
who may choose to specialize in trav-
elers' letters, imaginary correspon-
dence, letters from ghosts, human doc-
uments, or any other of many group-
ings which offer examples of good
thought expressed with loving care
for beautiful prose or possibly poetrv.

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINIS-
TRATION PROGRESS

Mr. Earle Andrews, administra-
tor for the Federal Housing Project
in Winchester, wishes to compliment
Mr. John Bellew and his field men.
William Cutter. Irving Courtney and
Newcomb Bacon, on their work to
date.

The high score of $85,406 aggre-
gate pledges has already been
reached.
We appreciate the co-operation

which has been shown by property
owners.

Let's continue the good work and
show that Winchester can top the
list in regard to improvements on
home property.

One Winchester woman says a

,

bride-elect is a girl who is about to

vote herself a lot of trouble.

There are people right here in Win-
chester who follow the slogan: Never
pay today who you can stand off until

tomorrow.

A boil is no respecter of persons.

It would just as soon rise on the rich-

est Winchesterite's neck as on one
who is on the public welfare list.

Religion can make a fellow very
narrow minded, but not the religion

of the Leader who taught men to love

their neighbors.

Real good friends are the sort of
Winehesterites that you can go call-

ing on without even bothering to

shave off a two days' growth.

If some folks would stop spending
so much of their time wondering how
their neighbors afford it, they proba-
bly would be better able to afford it

themselves.

There is a certain typr> of individual
who cannot refrain from saying, if he
hears that you were pinched for park-
ing too long in front of any place,

that he always thought you had crim-
inal lines in your face.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106

A DONT FOR TODAY
Ot>}-T Tr^6 r*fl CL£CT»eiC.w

«afrt«cwcibfL
1 ^ '

* rJOpTW POUT.

w. E don't pretend to know
how much Eskimos' needs are
for electric refrigeration but we
do know plumbing and beating.
That's our line, we are experts
in tbat claes of work. If you
are in need of such work we can
guarantee to do it in a manner
which will prove satisfactory.

Tf*f*-S nomemory i*Tnefts) Fells Plumbing & Heating Co.
WINCHESTER 0903
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Lawrence 8. Martin and her
small sons, James and Donald, are
spending several week* in Campton,
N. H. at the summer home of Mr. and
Mrs. S. H. Martin of Melrose.
Thomas Gainey, foreman on the

town's Tree Department, began his

annua! vacation Monday of this week.
"Bill" Cleary. one of the Winches-

ter Elks' star golfers, won the handi-
cap medal golf tournament at the
Woburn Country flub last Saturday-
afternoon with an 84—o.'i.

Hugh McElhiney, carrier at the
Winchester Post Office is having his

annual vacation.
Miss Katherine Foley of the Asses-

sors Office staff at the town hall with
her sister. Miss Helen Foley, is leav-

ing this week-end for a vacation at
Jaffrey, N. H.
The Norman I.. Cushmans of Shef-

field road sailed Wednesday evening I

from Commonwealth Pier on the S.S.

Statendam of the Dutch Line for a
trip to Europe.

TANNERS WON FROM DILLONS

Lord Tanning won its Suburban
Twilight League baseball game. 8 to

4, from the Dillon Club of Cambridge
Tuesday evening on Manchester Field,

big Jake McDonald holding the visi-

tors to eight hits while the Red Dev-
ils »>re hitting Silva and Perry for

12. The summary:
LORD TANNING

Wa »h, 19

Coined, lb
Howell, If

Lee. cf
M.iirey. 3b
R.-ardon, c

SkarT. rf

Hitnrlna, 2b
McDonald, p

totala »

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

Roy.-.-, ib

Ruiltfis. cf

Donning, rf

Kinx. lb. p
K PrisoU, If

fi'itTniio. c

l.ucy. M
P^rry. i>

STAR OFFICE

Totals
Innwois

Tanner-*
Dillon <

Rum
Htcgina,
Goffredo
Higftins.

( loffredo,
i loffredo.

2, ;<t

McDonald >i

ley

ab on P" ft

4 j 0 I

3 t 1
4 1 1 1

4 1 1 0
3 0 0 1

3 1 « 0
3 3 1 1

.1 1 0 »
2 I s 4

.29 12 21 13

LB
ah bh po ft

1 0 0 4

1 2 1 I

. .4 1 2 0
4 0 0
4 f 0
3 0 4 0

1
•>

1

3 0 1 1

1 0 0
1 0 0 0

.30 H 18 7
3 4 ."> 6 7
3 4 'I 0 x -8

SPEERS AND CONNORS COUNTRY
CLUB WINNERS

•i H

W. G. Speers, Jr. and "Don" Con-
nors won the Class A competition in

the four-ball, best ball, half added
handicap, at the Winchester Country
Club last Saturday afternoon with a

67. A. C. Waghorne and W. H. Ken-
dall had a 7« to win in Class B.

The summary:
(IftM A

W. G. Speers. Jr and D dinners 67
J Pa*- and S. Neil

Ford and E. M Fisher
C. S. Eaten and S. Walker
A. M. Bond and J. P Bushel I

G. A Sexton ami C H Carroll
M F Brown and A E Merrill
A. E. <<<»dwin and A E Condwin. Jr.

F. E. Smith and T M Howard
W. P. H int and J P Tohin
G. C. Neiley and D P. Morse

• lass R
A. C. Wairhorne and W H Kendall
R. T. Damon and G. H Akin*
J. W. Osborne and H. V. Hovey
O. S. Smith and P. H Leavitt

PLAYGROUND NOTES

No more entries for the Junior
Baseball League will be accepted in-
asmuch as seven teams have entered.
This is the greatest number of team-
to join our Junior League since its

inception. Four teams have asked
permission to join, after we expanded
to a seven-team league, which cer-

! FORD SHOOTS GREAT ROUND IN I

FOUR-BALL TOURNEY

Shea and Fay H in Qualifying Medal
With a 70

DO YOU KNOW YOUR
WINCHESTER?

Following are the answers to the
questions which appeared under the

Horace Ford.Tor^r Tufts and big
|
STM?"" **" °f

I. The care of the Congregational
( hurvh clock is directed by the Select-

league baseball star inrielder, broke
into select golfing company at the
Winchester Country Club Wednesday

M
71

74 !

74
75
76

I

76
7S

Uinly shows that enthusiasm for !

W
.

he
.

n he caruVd a fine 72 over the

baseball is still evident among the
j J^V |«» ^RZJ™^ round

youngster
The American Legion, the Rotary

and the Elks, are in a triple tie for
first place in the Junior League with
three victories and one defeat. The
Orient A. C. the Sluggers and the
Harvard A. C, are battling for the
second place berth. John Nash's Nel-
son Street Tigers are in the cellar.

is

of his short golfing career
"Hod" shot his 72 paired with W H.

Mitchell in the qualifying round of
the club's annual invitation four-ball
tournament. Mitchell's assist at one
hole gave the pair a 71 and a tie with
Arthur Rogers, Winchester Country
Club champion, and Edward Peterson
of Oakley for runner-up honors, the

IMMACULATES WON AT
LINCOLN

John states that he is trading the I

mt
.

d
.
al «om* t0 the former Holy Cross

third baseman who smashed out a
clean hit in a close game and dashed

1 2
o 1

lub 16 0 2 10 0—4 I

Walsh -. Coluecl, Reardon. Skatf.

M. Donald '-, FrUoli 2. Downing,
Errors W»l»h, CotltCCi, Mulrey.

Two-bftM hit* Walsh, Howell,
|

HiBKinft, SkarT. Thr ha^e hit -

Flrat base on balls off McDonald
Perry, off Kin*. Struck out hy

Umpire* McCarthy and Buck-

The Ideal Place for a Real Vacation for All the Family

EAST BAY LODGE
Golf, Tennis, Bathing, Boating, Fishing

Osterville CAPE COO Mass.

C. II. BROWN
Telephone Osterville 961

The Immaculate Conception base-
ball team took the strong Lincoln Mo-
hawks team into camp, to .'I, last

Sunday afternoon at Lincoln, the lo-

cal team coming from behind with a
three run surge in the Nth.

"Lefty" Flaherty kept the Lincoln
hits well scattered find after the fifth

was never in trouble. Hits by Flaher-
ty am 1 Foley drove in the tying and
winning runs in the 8th.

The summary:
[MM ICULATE CONCEPTION

!l

Tinas is uipioma
Time]

Real Values in Diploma Framing

at the STAR OFFICE
(Wilson's)

|
G000 QUALITY MOULDING WELL MADE FRAMES

|

ab bh PO ft e
I 1 2 0 0

1 1 I 1

Keatinu. :th 3 1 1 1

Curran. 2b . 4 3 4 n
(lillis, rf 4 I 1 0 0
Desmond, lb ..... 4 1 1 0
Breenan. c 0 to I) l

4 1 1 0 0

Flaherty. l> 1 2 1 2 0

Totals .37 13 27 It 3

LINCOLN MOHAWKS
ab bh DO a e

E. Cunningham, 2n 5 1 3 1

Nelson, 3l> 5 0 1 0
A. Cunningham, if 4 1 3 (1 0

L. Todd, cf :! 1 1 0 0

K. T.sld. lit 4 2 9 1 0
J. Mayo, rf 4 11 2 1 I)

C Mayo, ss 3 0 •>
4 0

Donaldson, c 0 1 0
Whittetnore, i»

n n 0 0 1)

L, Smith, p 1 l 0 1

1 0 0 a j
37 8 27 17 1

madly down the third base line and
slid into third.

In the Senior League the Loring
Avenue Club, under the canny guid-
ance of Joe Dineen, provided a decid-
ed upset when it defeated the famed
Cubs on two occasions. The Cubs
fell 15 to 7 in the first game and 6
to 2 in the second. Joe l>ineen hit a
terrific home run in the latter garni*.

Too much credit, cannot be given to
Manager "Paysan" Marrone for his
fine conduct and ability a* a team
manager. He rules his club with an
iron hand and has on more than one
occasion tired a rebellious player. He
accepts defeat with a shrug stating

j

"We can't win 'em all." Above all he I

never questions a close decision nor
does he allow any player to enter into

the field disputes.
A picked group of swimmers will

journey to the Lexington tank to en-
gage in a dual match on Wednesday,
July :l at 2 p. m, All those desiring

j

golfing captains. Dan Shea of South
j
Shore and Joe Fay of Woodland who
turned in a sub-par "0.

It was Ford's tine play however that
was the talk of the qualifying round,
for the ex-big leaguer, though one of
the club's good golfers, had never par-
ticipated in a major tournament, hav- I S. The number of public school
ing taken up golf seriously only since

,
houses in use is 8.

his retirement from baseball. 9. The dog officer is under the diMany a hardened tournament golfer rection of the Selectmen.

T>1e Population Of Winchester is
13,344,—This was the correct figure
when the above questionnaire was
compiled. Assistant Assessor F. Per-
cyval Lewie places the population, re-
counted and revised in April, as of
Jan. I, as 13,871.

3. The total number of registered
voter- on Jan t, 1935, was 6,Wt.

4. The overlay reserve is the bal-
ance in the overlay account in excess
of the amount of the warrant remain-
ing to be collected or abated.

5. The total assessed valuation is
$31,670,725.

8. The highest tax rate in Winches-
ters history was $-_'S.

7. The public library is in Pre-
I cinct

envied the game Ford showed on Wed-
nesday. particularly his success on the
greens where he holed putts from
every angle, going to the turn in :!4

with four birdies and being- over par
only at the third where he had a six.
Coming back he got a birdie three

at the tough l'tth and a two at the par
three 1 4th. He and Mitchell missed
tying the medalists when they carded
a five at the ltfth.

Shea and Fay went to the turn in I

35, or one under par. and were home
in the same figures, missing a round
of «>!» when both barely missed putts in Princinct 1

on the home green. Between them they

10. The largest number of voters is
in Precinct 1,

11. The smallest percentage of
votes cast at the two recent town elec-
tions was cast by Precinct 4.

12. Dunster lane is in Precinct 4.
13. Verplast avenue is the location

of an easement of slope and till taken
at the March meeting.

14. The moderator is elected for a
term of one year

15. The principal of the town debt
unpaid on Jan 1. 1935, was $962,000.

There is no public playground

1'

any
The greatest total mileage on

town motor vehicle in active useto enter this meet will please hand I ?cc°unted lollr birdies, out at

their names to Lifeguard Flaherty at 1

,,
k

-
j

ls " n th <' fire chief's car —This state-
•he Wedge Pond Beach. ,

,i( »*-
r
*,,

'-
< ami Peterson played stead

|

meni is challenged, but fro,,, ittforma
A baseball game and tennis match l!

-
v

- &°in8 ?"* :; -> with eight pars

has been arranged with the Reading a birdie eight hole. They were
olavground teams for July 26, at P

ome
.

m
, Par furur, ' s

: offsetting a

Reading Entrants must be under 14 I

' ! !'
f llth w,th a birdie three on the

years of age in order to compete in
j T L __ L

f

Wind

u 0 0—3
Hrennan,

•Hatted f >r J. Mayo in 9th,

Innintrs 128456788
Immaculate* ,1 0 1 0 0 0 0 » I

Lincoln no I 1 i

Runs Duran, Curran,
Flaherty. K. Cunningham 2. A. Cunning
ham Two-base hit- —Desmond, Flaherty.
Stolen bases Duran. Curran. Double plajri

Duran to Curran to Desmond: Nelson to
K. T'mI.I Sacrifice bit Desmond. Base on
balls o!f Flaherty 3. otl Smith E, Str.jck

out l>> Flaherty 9, by Smith 2.

'he tennis match.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

"As a Man Thinketh"

Mrs. Elizabeth C. MacDonald, prom-
inent in local Democratic affairs, was
a member of the committee in charge
of arrangements for the testimonial
dinner held last Saturday evening at;
Sandy Burr Country Club in honor of
Mrs. Elizabeth McNamara of Cam-

1

bridge, it member of the Democratic
j

Nat tonal Committee,
,

1

WEflf.fl,D>l)HK muc

f%fNDTOY0U/

r
HELPFUL HINTS FOR HAPPY WEEK-ENDS
Look into our Reduced Week-End Tickets good from Friday to
Tuesday on our Streamlined and all other trains- in all Air Con-
ditioned (cool and dustlessi cars and Pullmans on the Boston and
Maine and all connecting railroads - every week-end this summer.

"In my youth," said the Traffic Vice President,
"I loved the trains all boysdo! And girls do. too.
judging by the letters I get from them about the
Streamline train- I wish we could take every man.
woman and child on a trip and show them all the
improvements we've made on fhis railroad ."

"Stop!" said the Treasurer in a wounded voice
"First you spend thousands and thousands smooth
mg out roadbeds, buying Air Conditioned (cool and
dustless) Deluxe coaches, a Streamline train, speed-
ing up schedules- then, you redu.:e week-end fares'
I am a patient man. but. by gad. sur. more than this
I will not stand—Humph 1

"

"Calm yourself," said the Vice Pres.dent, "In the
summer-time, people should be happy! On week-
ends, they should be especially happy 1 Our dutv is

clear. We must give them fast, pleasant journeys
at low cost

."

LOOK AT
THESE VALUES!

: YOUR BOSTON AND MAINE
AGENT FOR OTHERS

BOSTON TO SUMMER WEEK ENDS
ROUND TRIP

Wells Beach. Me. . $4.15
Kennebunk. Me. .4.40
Old Orchard Beach. Me. 4.95

Bath. Me 7.30
Bar Harbor. Me 16.05

Fabyan. N. H 10.35
Intervale. N. H 6.90
No. Adams, Mass 7.15

Wetrs.N.H 5.40

Tickets good from 6 A M. CE. S. T.)
Fndayuntil4A.M.(E.S.T.l Tuesday

"You're right—you're right." grumbled the Treas-
urer. Of course, underneath it all. / really want the SPECIAL CROUP FARES Ask your Boston
public to have Happy Week-Ends. too!" arid Maine A/lent about our very attractive

low fares for iroups of 10 people or more.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD

Judge Joseph Monahan ant
Brown of Sandy Burr had a 72 to

finish in fourth place, lapses at t h.-

llth and on the home green prevent-
ing them from winning medal honor-;.

A card of 77 was necessary to ipjal-

. , , !
ifv for the first division of matchHuman minds are made up of many play. It; teams including seven local

thing-. Some people's minds are combinations being paired in this
made up of uncharitable imputations, 1

bracket
false witnessing against one's neigh- i Following are the leading- qualify,
bor, half-truths that are worse than ing cards and those of the local teams
hps, hasty assumptions and presump-
tions and all manner of blind and im-
pregnable prejudices. Other people's
minds are mad.' up of kind interpre-
tations, charitable constructions, gen-
erous impulses toward compassion and
clemency, the disinclination to believe
evil and blackening reports without
conclusive proof in hand. "As a man
thinketh, so he is," and no man can
entertain a despicable suspicion with-
out being (though by ever so little)

J

the less of a man for having played
host to such a lodger.
The age in which we live demands

men who can do one thinir thoroughly
well, rather than a man who is a
jack-of-all-trades, a universal sciolist.

Many men have missed being great,
ju-t because they failed to bend all

their energies of body and mind, sou!
and intellect to a single definitely out-
lined occupation. They were aiming

ing cards and those
In the tournament.

Shea ami Paj
Out .... 1 4 1 l

In I 4, I 4

Fonl nml Mitchell
Out ... :t 5
In . .... H 4 6 5

R"ir. rs an l Peterson
Out . 4 .', 4 4

In .... 4 4 f, r,

Monahan and Brown
Out .4144
In . . . 4 6 6 IS

4 3

Winchester SrnrM
Horace Ford ami W, H. Mitchell.. 34
A V. Rosen uml Edward Peter-

son, Oakley 35
A. P. Chaae ami K. T. Kei'fe. Com-

P. 4
-37-

3.-,

3>i-

-31
-38-

37

3B

1

;

monwealth
It L Goodale and Don Connors. .

J. I' Buahell and K. M. Melanaon,
Tedesco

Stanley N.-Ul and N. K. Dupee,
Charlea River

I). I M.>r-.. ami 0. C. Neiley
•I. P. Carr and W P. Hunt
Sears walker and William Painter

at a bull S-eye With a shotgun, and the I E Sexton and V Warren lira-
shot scattered BO widely that the mark |

Burn
was unscathed. A- Browning puts it. ".. K Merrill and C. W. Crowley

many a man who aims at a million
misses the unit. We get in thi

just what we go after, and the

We get started the better. The brave
old Doctor Johnson said there were a
great many doubts that do not deserve
to be dear".!.

Let us make up our minds that to
j

keep hard at work with all one's
might is £> better thing than to con- I

template critically the unremitting in- I

dustry of some other person. And 1

when we have chosen our work, let I

us not < hange it ligh'ly for an occu-
|

Commonwealth
1' \. Hendrich ami Stanley Tuy-

world 1
i"r. Oyster Harbors

1 K. M. Fisher and P, H. (Jerry . .ooner
E. i

.18

36

37
39
39

it

37

39

39
in

40 78

4"

3'J

43

It,

D B Mcln-

Newman ami J, B
I son. The Country Club

j
J, M Tobin ami J. A Ji
(i A. Sexton and

tyre. Brae Hum
• .1 W. Osborne anil P. A Benham 1:

i
E, 11 Banner and W T. Hall,
woodland 44

41

40

41

12

41
38

t on at hand when the questionnaire
I

was compiled wa deemed to be cor-
I rect.

1 8. Tiie longest stn
1 tor is Mam si rcet.

l!' The number of town meeting
I

members is 232 If the senator from
!

thi- district happened to be a resident
:

of Winchester, the correct number
I would be 2:i::.

i 20. The largest town budget is that
of the School Department.

I 21. Tho number of members of the
:
Planning Hoard is five,

j
22. The tallest building in town is

;
the Congregational Church,

I 23. The Town Accountant is ap-
pointed by the Selectmen.

24, The number of the articles in

,

the warrant for the 1935 March meet-
I

ing was 49.
L'o. There must be a Finance Com-

mittee in towns whose valuation for
the purpose of apportioning the State

' tax exceed- $1,000,000.
20. A quorum in Winchester town

(

meeting is 100,—It should be remem-
bered the 100 must, consist of town
meeting members.

27. The reserve fund may not ex-
ceed five per cent of the tax levy for
the preceding year.

-X. The town owns no horses

8 1
There .are no lieutenants in the

1
j

Fire Department.—This statement is
at present correot. Examinations have
been taken, however, by candidates

n for promotion to this rank, and the
"

;

town is now waiting for the list to be
;. made public by the Civil Service Com-

missioners.
T *

.
30. Highland avenue has been done

,u
as a Chapter 90 way. Church street

j

is being done as such a project.

70

71

IMMACULATES STALLED B. & M.

48 40
43

H3

96

A crowd of over 500 persons gather-
ing at Loring avenue Wednesday night
to witness the game between the Ini-

4:1 87 I maculate Conception team and the
team from the Boston & Maine Rail-

I
load. The latter team had two star

;

Boston Tigers in its lineup in Spark-
Sunday ushers in a week of extraor-

' ma "'

.

t
.

h" catcher, and Rice, the cen-
inary Hints at the Warner Brothers '

Ce™»eI<«r.

STRAND ATTRACTIONS

I

pation whicr at first blush seems more I Strand Theatre in Woburn when Shir-
j

?'ce |s a fiash 0,1 th( ' f»a«» lines
corgenial: whatever we make up our

j

ley Temple comes in "Our Little Girl " ' ' a n,ce ,,att, ' r w hile there is noth-
minds to do. let us Inflexibly and res-

|
three days ending Tuesday "Eight

,ng 8 w a,,<>ut Sparkman in any po-
olutely persevere in the doing

|
Bells" with Ralph Bellamy/and Ann 81t

i°1
n

-
.

Sothern is the added hit *
!

1 h" Knights of the Sacred Heart
Wednesday and Thursday brings '.

lf,
\ ar"' " rlln

» Corps from Woburn,
Katharine Hepburn in "Break of

ru"11s[|ed_mus,c during the evening.
Hearts" and also "$10 Raise" with •

Bo*»by < allahan began the game for
Edward Everett Horton. It is also f?

8 t
'h " rtn t( 'am b"t a line drive in

Bank N'ito every Wednesday evening
1 in,llr"-r caused him to be tak-

<" award of a' bank ac-
e" ou

f.
an? Ke»ting finished the game

riot allowing a hit in the five innings
he pitched.

Daley, a protege of Brother (iilliei-t,

SUNDAY DINNER SI CCKSTIONS

B> Ann Page

The tomato and sweet corn season
is here in earnest. The best peaches
of the season are those available this
week and for the next, few weeks, as
northern grown peaches will be scarce
again this season due to severe weath-
er last winter.

Although first quality eggs are
somewhat higher, they are an excel-
lent value and tit well into summer
meals. Butter continues plentiful and
moderate in price. Broiling and fry-
ing chickens and duckling should
prove attractive buys this week. Beef
is again somewhat higher. Lamb of-

fers good value. Ready-to-eat and
canned meats save the housewife long
hot hours in the kitchen. Fish and
seafood, though less plentiful, attract
thrifty shoppers.
Here are three menus made up from

seasonable foods adapted to different

budget levels.

Low Cost Dinner

Cold Smoked Shoulder Potato Salad
Cole Slaw with Pickled Beets

Bread and Butter
Junket with Berries

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner

("old Boiled Fowl
Green Bean Salad Stuffed Tomatoes

Bread ami Butter
Peach Shortcake

Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner

Melon Cup
Roast Beef Browned Potatoes

Baked Stuffed Tomatoes
Garden Relish

Bread and Butter
Fre-h Peach Ice Cream Wafers

Coffee

with the fi

count to a lucky patron
Friday and Saturday shows ,J,„. K

Brown in "Alibi Ike" and Mary Asto,
and Roger Prvor in "Straight from the

,

d
J
sc

.?
V8rep " f f^ 1 '" ftutn

- pitched
the Heart." !

tf'""' >>•'>'! for the railroad team but his

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

railroad team but his
team mates failed to hit behind him.

Following is the summary:
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

, . , al. bh DO a e
roley, cf 2 0 4 0 1

P'lran. lib. 3h 4 | 1 1 n

Hrennan, c . . , .

Diamond, 11.

Keating, ttb. p
Boudraau, If n
Callahan, i> o
Donovan, rf 3

TetaU :jn

H & M.
ah

. 4

4

4

Funeral Pyre Habit Abolished
Suttee, the Indian custom of a widow !

burning herself on her husband's fu-

1

nera: pyre, was legally abolished b> the

Brltisb in ISSHl

Will Rogers' fans all over the
country are waiting for the laugh,
holiday that will give them their fa- I

MeDonomtfi u
vorite star in "Doubting Thomas," 1

'

which starts Saturday at the Granada
Theatre, Maiden. In "Doubting Thom-
as" Will Rogers portrays the funniest
role he has yet attempted, in a picture
that is a laugh cyclone hy itself. Rog- 1

era portrays a simple, home-loving
j

-ausage manufacturer, who--,, home-
life is suddenly tossed into turmoil 1

when an amateur impresario. Alison c^riea'
Skipworth, persuades his wife that I Rim ei
she should have had a stage and §.Mr*m»n "

r *

screen career. The wife, Billie Burke.
\ ,|

b

appears in an amateur charity show C Hurd'. rf .. .

'. 2
which is one of the comedy highlights Sheridan, u>. p 3

of the picture. Will Rogers finally
1 "

rf
'

'
'{

effects a cure that will make Ameri-
]

ca's ace humorist more loved than tculi

ever. Sterling Hallovvay is a scream
as the bungling sound-effects man for
the amateur play.
Comedy, romance and glamor di-

vide honors against a background of
tuneful music in "Hooray for Love,"
f' aturing Gene Raymond and Ann
Sothern which completes the double
bill at the Granada starting Saturday.
Romance is provided by the young col-
lege man who wants to be a Broadway
producer and the girl who wants to be
a musical comedy star. When their
paths cross, it is love at first .-ight.

ami they travel the road to success
together. Pert Kelton. as a gold-dig- I

ging chorus girl, supplies plenty of
jcomedy. There are several musical I

mbers by Miss Sothern and Rav-

i,h
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1

1
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0
0
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0
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91

1

3

0
I

1

0
II

0
B

0

12

C ,-r-ii.

In ntnirf . |

[fimtsculata 0

h a m 1

RunH — McOonuuirh 2,

O'Brien, Rice St.iVn beu
ran. Curnin. Sarriftc*- hits
reau Base on balli off Callahan, .>ff Daly
3, off Sheridaa. .Struck out by Cnilaban 2.
»•>• Daly 2. by h>atinir I Umpires Sam"
M iri.hy ami (.', I„.

1

7 8
0 x-4
0 0-2
Keatinif.

Sparkman.
K. Hunl. B.uil-

Imond and specialty numbers by Bill

inson, the king "of tap dancers.

Chronology of Time
The present svsr,. n , „t chronology,

In which we refer to - the >ear— A. !>.,"

was Inaugurated In the year f.27 A. D.
by the monk. Di'onystus Exlgaus; but
Its adoption was slow, and it was not
until after the year 1000 that the sys-
tem was generally employed through-
out Europe Various other «.v«tems
were employed before that time.—Lit-
erary Digest
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justments to fit new conditions and
then a few months or a year or

so later the law If thrown out by the

courts and he has to readjust himself
again to the original condition.— [The
Investor in the Boston Herald.

F.nterrd at the pootofhre at Winchester,
Maaaarhuaelta. as ae< ond-claaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

The questionnaire which the Star

published last week, dealing with in-

formation of interest in connection
with town affairs, brings to light the

fact that at the last two flections the

smallest percentage of votes was cast

by voters in Precinct 4. This is re-

grettable because, as a result of the

advantages most of the residents vf
that district enjoy, its vote should he
as intelligent as that of any precinct

in town. It is disquieting to see

those best able to express an opinion

on town affairs either having no opin

ion or lacking the necessary interest

to express it at the polls. Much of

the present difficulty which cities and
towns are experiencing may be laid

t.i the fact that intelligent self-sup-
porting citizens are permitting civic

affairs to 1-e managed by those whose
sole desire is receiving or dispensing
political favors. Winchester's first

definite step downward will be the
failure of any substantial group of

its citizens to vote.

DAMMING THE FLOOD
There is hardly a single phase of

the New Deal that has not been ques
tinned or condemned, and as time pro-

gresses, features which many ques-

tioned even at the first step of this

so-called social adjustment, are be-

coming the most important in the dis

cussion of the hodge-podge, willy

nilly scheme. Coming rapidly into the
forefront is the constantly growing
opinion that an exceptional leader

must be found if the country is to be
brought out of present-day chaos
Possibly this heralds the final phase
of the "build the country over" idea

I,et us hope so. But this feature, now
being importantly stressed, is, as
some see it, but a step towards ra

tional flunking. The really important
feature id whether anyone can bring
the country back to normalcy! Has
the present administration got us in

so deep that recovery without blood-

shed or a change in government is im-
possible? The first step in "building
over the country," the so-called New
Deal NRA, certainly started many
things which, in our opinion, can nev-

er be rectified. Following this in a
succession bewildering to the average
citizen, came innovation after innova-

tion. All orderly procedure seemed
thrown to the winds. The old law.-

iind Constitution were cast aside. The
President himself is credited with urg-

ing laws of questionable legality sim
ply on the assertion that they will be

in force for a considerable period be-

fore they can be passed upon to de
termine their actual standing under
the Constitution. With such condi

tions prevailing it is no wonder that

the country is turning its thought to

wards a superman to follow him. The
next question, we predict, will be

whether anyone, superman or not, can
ever, within our generation, bring or

der out of the mess that has been con-
summated. The one bright feature of

the now o|n-ning discussion is that

the idea of making a change has be

gun to take hold. The people are
evidently beginning to express th

thought which lay behind their

bewilderment during the early days
when this deflated New Deal was
ballyhooed and Utopia was thrown
upon the screen—what are we going
to do if it doesn't work? It has evi-

dently failed to work. Now what is

to be done about it?

NEW DEAL LOSES AGAIN
The worst thing about the New Deal

from the standpoint of business and
investment is the uncertainty it en

genders. Not only do people not know
what new and strange thing is going

to be suggested next but today we
have no way of knowing how long the

laws already passed or in prospect of

passage are likely to remain on the

statute books.

The Government won its case on
the gold clause in Government bonds

by the skin of its teeth and then only
because no damage had actually been
suffered in the case in dispute. The
court left little doubt that it would

have decided against the Government
had actual damage been suffered.

The NRA was invalidated by a i* to

0 decision of the Supreme Court, thus

obliterating the principal legislative

achievement of the New Deal.

On Monday of the current week the

sixth district United States court of

appeals, sitting at Cincinnati, invali-

dated a substantial part of the PWA
program by holding that the Govern-
ment cannot condemn land for hous-

ing.
Now the First District United

States Court of Appeals, sitting at

Boston, held that the processing tax-

es collected under the AAA are un-
constitutional.

In commenting on the public utility

holding company bill which is now in

conference. David Lawrence in a re-

cent issue of the United States News
says that the bill has not the slight-

est basis for being sustained as con-

stitutional.
Serious doubts have been enter-

tained as to the constiutionality of

the stock exchange legislation of a

year ago.
The Wagner labor bill enacted re-

cently is generally believed to be un-

constitutional. The Guffey coal bill

now before Congress is even more un-

constitutional in the opinion of most

attorneys.
All of this hodge podge legislation

puts the husiness executive in a diffi-

cult position. He wants to obey the

law. When Congress passes some
measure affecting his business vitali-

ty he has to make certain special ad-

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES

Honor Roll—June 1935

Below are listed the students who
were on the honor roll for the last

quarter of thp year ending June 1935,

The word "fourth quarter" after a

name indicates that the student was
on the honor roll for the fourth quar-
ter only. The word "final" after a

name indicates that the student was
on the honor roll for the year's final

average. The word "both" indicates

that the student was on the honor roll

for both the fourth quarter and the

average for the vear.
P.

Betty Emery final

Clara H"rn both
llarn.' Ml ley—both
Jans Morton both

Stanwood Piper i*>th

Lorimer Walker i»'th

K'itM-rt Woodford t».th

Ml
Jane Alhp> h..th

Shog-her Baahdoyan l«>th

Marfan Bancroft t>"th

William Burn l..,th

Joeeph Caaaisly, - both
Evelyn Carey- final

Kuth Cotter Imth
PriaeilUi I>anf..rth final

Mary Ifcmovan both

K»>ir*-r Down* both
Kahard Elliott tn.th

Albert (.aum both
Dorothy (Hidden both
Dorothy (ioodhue fourth quarier
Dawd Groavenor final

Mary E. Hall both

Nancy Hall both
Franei.H Harkinf both
Robert How*, both
Xanry Jarknon both
Walter JoMphaon both
Richard 1-euhorn both
Su«an Mr< ion itrle- both
Andrew Millyan both
Glady* Moulton both

France! ONeil final

(Jraham I'eterson both

Margaret Plumer; both
Helm Reeves both
Janet S|.enc« r both
Donald Tead both
Mamaret Thompson- final

Robert Thornton final

John Twomhly both

Rnliert Winton both

Mary Worthen both

XI
Grafton Abbott h< th

Richard Bataon both

John Callahan fourth quarter
David Chamberlain fourth quarter

I'aulinr. Clarke both

Lane Davia both
William Dunn both

(ieornr Errieson tnith

John Flaherty both

Thoman (Jialiotte fourth quarter

Richard Glendon—both
Norma Godfrey both
Merton Crush both
Rebeeea Jaikson- both

Evelyn kvirkstrom tx.th

Robert l*n* fourth quarter
Amy LaWSon—both
Robert I.innell both

Fred McCormacfc i«>th

Annette Mel ormac k both

Anna MacPartiIn both

Priacllla Morrill both
Iver Olson both
Mary I'enn both
Jeanne Phelpa final

Harriet Ptlkington final

RoKe RuMO final

Martha Swanaon both

Barbara Tead final

Dorothy Thompson both

X
Ward Albro both
Ella Armistronc- both

Robert Armstrong both

Raymond Bancroft both

Muriel Hlomquist - both
Dorothy Bruno final

Fred Cameron both

Hetty Carlson both

Elvira Collucci both

Daniel Coss final

John Downs both
Barbara Ek«rn both
Rhoda Elliott both

Dorothy Fitts both
Virginia Foreman both

Teresa Gillette fourth quarter

Frances Jane Hayden both

Barbara Hickey fourth quarter

Elisabeth Higgins- both

Hetty Jennings -final

Natalie Kellogg both

Kenneth Leghorn - final

Ruth LeRoy - both

Max LeRoyer both

John l.nbingier l»oth

William MacDonald both

Marian Morpe both

John Nowell fourth quarter

Eluabeth O'Nell both

Doris Perry both
J.*n Pullman fourth quarter

Nancy Robinson final

Marjorie Rush both

Richard Sexton both

Katherine Snow both

Frances Snyder both

Eleanor Speers both

Emily Thorne both

IX
Catherine Barry— both

Waller Buckley both

Florence Cami'hell fourth quarter

Nancy Carr both
Mamaret Carroll both

John Colgate- both

Daniel Delorey both

Margaret Dineen both

Harriet Downs lioth

Marie Dunn fourth quarter

Francis Feeney final

l ibonio Gaudioao
Frank Gilchrist both

Teresa Giuliani final

Frances (Hidden both

William Hackctt bolh

K&therine Hall fourth quarter

Margaret Hannon both

Evelyn Hawes both

Grace Irwin both

Alice Kerrigan both

Marjorie l.awson both

Margaret McCaul both

Rita McGonigle both

Evelyn McGurn both

J«an McKenzie both

Mary Murray both
James Nardin both

fllga Nvstrom both

Helen Piisano both

Helen Rassat Kith

Sutanne Rcvd fourth quarter

Joseph Russo both

Jacqueline Saunders both

Hen Schneider both

Peter Scully final

Margaret Shauchnessey both

Peter Sibley both
Kendall Si-enoer both

Jack Tead final

Hnrbara Wilde both

Nancy Wolfe final

Thomas Worthen both

Perfect Attendance for 1MI-J5

("arleton Bolivar
Philip Cabot
Richard Elliott

Katherine Gallello

Robert Gardner
Charlotte Giles
Frances (Hidden
Robert Harkins
Robert Killam
Evelyn Kviekstrow
Rairnar Kvickstrom
Ruth LeRoy
Donald Einnel

John McC.nrn
Albert Hteliaccto
James Murphy
Ralph Murphy
Frances O'Brien
Dana Philbrook
Harriet Quimby
Charles Reeves
William SheJian
Norman Thornton
Ernest Tompson
H.,*. Tuck

SAVILLE
KIMBALL

I NlOMOHlli

ANUWCTON WINCMtm*.
I J* O 2 O O

Whether the funeral be cost-

ly or inexpensive the same

courteous, considerate serv-

ice is rendered.

J.
uta/iu&j mo

JQ CHUCH IT. M 4I» MAiJ. »Vt.
WINCHESTER • AM.IWCTOW

FEDERAL BOUSING ADMINIS-
TRATION

State Director John F. Malley of

the Federal Housing Administration
today announced that, as a result of

recent admendments to Title One of

the National Housing Act, it is un-

necessary that refrigerators, wash-
ing machines, mangle ironers, elec-

tric ranges and water heaters be per-

manently attached to the real prop-

erty in order to be eligible for a loan

under the Modernization Credit Plan
Mr. Malley stated, "Wide latitude

is now allowed the borrower and the

financial institution in determining
whether or not the proceeds of the

note are to be used to cover payments
for improvements, alterations and re-

pairs of real property. In this con-

nection the Federal Housing Adminis-
tration has definitely ruled that re-

frigerators, washing machines, man- I

gle ironers, electric ranges and wa-
ter heaters need not be permanently
attached to the real property in order
to be eligible for a loan under the

Modernization Credit Plan of Title

One of the National Housing Act.

This is, of course, completely in line

•with the recent amendments to the

National Housing Act which were
passed by Congress and approved by
the President, aid which greatly wi-

dened the scope of the Act. Other
important phases of these admend-
ments increased the limit of Moderni-
zation Credit Ixans from $2000 to

$'.0,000 for multiple family dwellings
j

and commercial and industrial prop-
erty, orphanages, schools and col-

|

leges. Proceeds of loans under this

plan may be used for the purchase
of machinery and equipment for in-

dustrial and commercial enterprises.
Department stores now find that

many items of equipment in their,

merchandise list may he sold under
the Modernization Credit Plan and ss

a result a number of these stores have
formed Finance Companies. They
have obtained approval of the Fed-
eral Housing Administration, in order
to be in a position to effectively han-
dle the increased business that will

result.

Greatly increased use of newspaper
advertising space by some of those
who are taking advantage of the new
regulations, will undoubtedly inspire

other concerns to become active in the
same manner. The Federal Housing
Administration will co-operate in

every way with householders and bus-
iness concerns to the fullest extent.

Under the new regulations consid-
erable new activity has been mani-
fested and a large volume of new bus-
iness is anticipated. I will be glad to

advise any lending institution, busi-

ness firm or individual desiring infor-

mation regarding the revised Moderni-
zation Credit Plan if they will com-
municate with me at the new office of

the Federal Housing Administration.
Park Souare Buildine, Boston or if

they will call at this office personally."

Winchester National Bank
STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As of June 29, 1935

RESOURCES

Cash on hand and Due from Banks

United Stales Government Securities

Commercial Paper

Redemption fund with the United Slate-. Treasurer

Other Securities

Loans on Securities

Loans on Real Estate

Other Loans and Discounts «

Real Estate Owned
Vault. Furniture and Fixtures $32,868.94

Less Depreciation 18.761.S2

Accrued Interest Receivable and Prepaid Expense
Other Assets

LIABILITIES

DEPOSITS
Capital

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Reserves

National Bank Note Circulation

$137,019.93

297.943.86

73.500.00

6.250.00

$."•14.713.79

$300,699.08

170.581.8ri

200,175.63

13.840.83

10,859.77

14.107.32

2,375.93

i7.").9r.

$1,227,530.16

$926.91."».."> I

125.000.00

43.914.47

6.700.18

125.000.00

$1,227,530.16

Officers

William A. Kneeland. President

Norman E. Beattie. Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders. Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

seven past Governors of this district,

every one of them keyed to the pre-

vailing pitch of enthusiasm and form-
ing an advisory body of well-nigh un-

limited possibilities in the matter of

Rotary extension.
In our limited space we cannot

touch on all the matters considered

at Lowell, but we propose to discuss

them more fully in the near future.

One important detail of administra-
tion should be mentioned, however.
No district councillors will be ap-
pointed this year. The District Coun-
cil will be replaced by a series of six

committees, each headed by a past

District Governor and each to act in

an informative and advisory capacity
with respect to six recognized club
activities, viz: Club Service. Voca-
tional Service. Community Service.

International Service. Rotary Edu-
cation and Club Extension.
We predict that "Service as Rotary

Sees It" will undergo notable amplifi-

cation and extension during the com-
ing year.

Percentage of attendance July 11

—

90 per cent.

"AGE OF INDISCRETION" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

Seafood for Hot Weather
Salmon, swordfish. mackerel, lobsters, clams and
crab meat are a few suggestions for ea*ilv-pre-

pared, appetizing, healthful hot weather meals.
There is such a varety of delicious seafoods dur-
ing the summer that fish should he served two

or three times a week. Try it for Sunday dinner or supper!
F urthermore, tish is celling at the same prices as a year aico.
while meat and poultry costs about double, so use' fish for
economy, too.

Ttie SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Massachusetts Avenue ^"m,".

"
r

ood
• Phone Arlington 1127

Deliveries T»icr Daily in Arlington.
Winchester, Belmont, Leiington,

Medford
Small Ordtrs Solicited

All Varieties of Fresh Fish In Seaasn
Maine l.obaters. ( ape ( ad Oysters.

Essex River ( lama.
Fish Condiments

'GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN":

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Quite a large delegation of Win-
chester motorists and friends of John
H. Bates. Woburn automobile dealer,

attended his firm's 35th anniversary
birthday party Tuesday evening at

his big plant on Winn street in the

tanning city. Movietone pictures,

music, entertainment, prizes and re-

freshments, including a huge birthday
cake, helped to make the occasion

notable.

Eiirht absentees from the meeting
of July 18 were recorded. Three of

these attended the Officers Assembly
of the Tlst District at the Vesper
Country Club in Lowell.

Frank Woodward of Waltham was
guest speaker at this meeting bring-
ing to us an inspiring address enti-

tled "New Frontiers," a character-
istic Rotary subject and ably handled,
emphasizing the value of new ac-

quaintances in the acquisition of a

well rounded life.

District Governor Henry P. Porter I

of Boston lost no time in calling an
j

assembly of club officers for confer- .

tnco and for instruction as to the

policies which he proposes to nursue
during his term of service. That he

I
is to have active co-operation was
evidenced by the fact that some 185

delegates representing 65 of the 70
clubs in this district attended this

Lowell assembly, and a more earnest

and thouirhtful croup of men, with
energies effectively devoted to altru-

ism is, in the opinion of the writer,

seldom convened. Our own club was
represented by three officers, and our
onlv regret is that the entire staff

could not have been there, but this

was hardly feasible inasmuch as our
regular meeting fell on the same date.

Rotarians of the 01st District have
been led to look upon their new Gov-
ernor as a man possessed of quanti-
ties of practical ideas and indomita-
ble enercy and courage in putting
them into effect. Those of us who
went to Lowell know that this in in-

deed so. Prior to June 22, Governor
Henry had put in 10 days of intensive
work familiarizing himself with the
duties of his office, and that in a

convention city 3500 miles distant

from his home quarters. Promptly
|

on July 1 he had returned and was
addressine an enthusiastic meeting
of one of his district clubs. A rapid
pace, to be sure, but our Governor
can and will keep to it. and his active

influence will penetrate to every club
in the district. Assisting Governor
Henry at this Lowell assembly were

"Age of Indiscretion," an amazing
play of divorce and its influence on
the lives and fates of children of sep-

aration, is the attraction starting Sun-
day for three days at the University,
with Paul Lukas, Madge Evans. May
Robson and little David Jack Holt the

centers of action in a gripping piece of

dramatic entertainment. Here is on
exciting diama telling the story of a

mi'lio^sire mother-in-law's ficht to

wrest the custody of a child frcm his

divorced father.

'Mr. iH-namite." by the author of

"The Thin Man," is the companion
picture This murder mvsterv. writ-

en in Dashiell Hammett's inimitable

brisk style, stars Edmund I.owe
Lowe enacts the role of "Dynamite,"
a detective who solves three baffling

murders in an amazing fashion.

On Wednesday, Review Day. the
nroirram will include "Flying Down
to Ri »" with Ginger Rogers, Fred As-
taire and Gene Raymond and Greta
Garbo in "The Painted Veil."

' Public Hero. No. 1" which starts

Thursday, deals with the pursuit of a
notcr : <ius public enemy by a Govern-
ment operative with the welsbt of th?

Secret Service behind him. Much of

the action occu.s within a state peni-

tentiary and its pulse-stirring epi-

s(ide<. including the sensational jail

break, are s»<id to be the most realis-

tic and pj citing scenes of prison life

to be photographed. Counterbalanc-

ing the more grim aspects of the nar-

rative is a romantic angle in which

Chester Morris and Jean Arthur over-

came r dramatic >bsta:de to the ful-

•ilment of their romance. The c?.*t is

beaded by Lionel Barrymore in the

principal character role as the phy«j«

'•ian-in-ordinarv to the underworld.

Joseph Calleia. Paul Kelly. Lewis

Stone. Paul Hurst and George E.

Stone have important roles.

Action, comedy. l>eautiful settings,

gorgeous gowns and splendid acting

make "Vagabond Lady." the compan-
ion picture, one of the most enter-

taining pictures of recent months.

Robert Youncr as the irrepressible

Tony." son of a millionaire has the

time of his young life providoig de-

lightful comedy and considerable ro-

mance to the plot of the story.

Mrs. Anna Gleason of I^twson road

entertained a few members of the

Program Committee of the Preserva-

tion of Antiques Group of the Fort-

nightly at coffee on Thursday morn-

ing, at which there was an interest-

ing discussion of Storrowton. the Co-

lonial village which has been recon-

structed at West Springfield.

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
MYSTIC ATTRACTIONS

George Raft is the star of Dashiell
Hammett's "The Glass Key." which
comes to the Mystic Theatre, Maiden,
on Saturday. This enthralling mur-
der mystery by the author of "The
Thin Man" presents the popular star

as a hard-fisted battler who defies the
lordlings of the underworld to aid his

friends. It is the first time Raft has
played a role of this type since his

triumph in "Scarface." In the well-

rounded supporting cast of "The Glass
Key" are Edward Arnold, Claire Dodd,
Ray Milland and Guinn Williams. The
story presents Raft as the friend of

Arnold, political boss of a large city.

Arnold is framed by his enemies for

the murder of a senator's son. Raft,
at the risk of his life, attempts to

solve the mystery and prove his

friend's innocence.

The second half of the Mystic's dou-
ble bill starting Saturday presents
Ralph Bellamy in "The Healer." The
story concerns a struggling young
physician who, tampered by the lack
of funds and proper facilities, is car-

rying on a wonderful work among the
crippled children who are patients at
the health resort, which the doctor
has constructed about a healing pool.

Ralph Bellamy is seen as the doctor
and Karen Morley as a young woman
who has surrendered social position to

aid the doctor in hi« work. Into this

peaceful scene comes Judith Allen, the

other woman, who attempts with the

help of her father's wealth to win the

doctor away from hi« modest endeav-

ors to become the head of a large -an-

itarium. Young Mickey Rooney turn =

in a splendid performance as the lit-

tle crippled boy who idealizes the doc-

tor and finally retrains the use of his

limbs in a scene fraught with drama-

tic intensity.

NOT ALL fires are caused
by lightning, defective

flues, or unwise use of gasoline

. . . thousands result from
careless little acN, such as

parking lighted cigars or ciga-

rettes on window sill(<.

Fl i m s v curtains catch fire

quickly when blown against a

neglected burning butt . . .

and eoon a fire is started!

Be careful with Fire always
. . . but also be adequately-

insured through

32 CHURCH
WINCHESTER 1400
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A Cheerful and

Contented Man
It is pleasing to see a Winchester Co-operative

member make his final monthly payment. He is

happy . the clerk is happy . . . every one who

shares in the transaction is happy!

Recently a member made his last payment of

$10. He had been saving regularly for a compara-

tively few years, and now we handed him back . .

$2000 in cash!

You may put yourself in his place some day, if

you will.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challis

Jowph T. Clark

Ernest R. Euatia

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmea

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN I HI Rdl
Rev Georire Hale Read, Minister. 8 Ridge

Tel. Win. 0424.field road.

Regular HI Dh.es ir» discontinued for the
•ummer. They will be rrnminl Sept. ?.

During the vacation. Mr. Reed can he reached
at Little Coinpton, R. I . tel. Little Compton
iOt : and. if he i» nee<led he will gladly re-
spond.

SECOND congregational t Hi R( H
J..hn K. Whitley, Minister. 419 Washington

street. Tel. Win. 0S65-.M.

Sunday morning service at 10 :4.V The
I pastor will conduct a Flower Service. Les-

|

sons from the Mower of the fields and gar-
' dens. The memU-rs of the church are re-

j
guested to hrintr bouquets of flowers for the

! altar. At the clime of the service these flow-
era will he distributed and sent to the sick

;
and ihut-iflS, to ch.-er and help to create the
spirit of good-will in the community.

There i, a welcome and a seat and a jier-

-onal mcs-av:,- for all the people of the High-
lands at the Community Church on Sunday.

( HI Id H OK THK EPIPHANY
Rev. L>wi k-ht W. Hadley, Rector. Rertorv.

:t Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Pariah House,
tel. Win. 11122.

Sunday, July 21.

l" A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon by
the Pastor.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

LOST AN0 FOUND MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

LOHT Amethyst pin, Monday noon, vi-

cinity of Myrtle ami Washington streets and
the Parkway. Kinder please return to the

Star Office.
*

TO LET

TO LET Upper 6 room apartment, 4 1'ark

road. Tel. Win 02O9-W. *

TO LET Unusually pleasant room avail-

able, with the atmosphere of a small Inn.

breakfast and dinner if desired. Transients

accommodated. I'lea.-e call Win. 23.U-M for

reservations.

FOR RENT Comfortable, airy room on

earn aide hill, near center; also trarage. Tel.

Win. 0229-M. jel2-tf

FOR SALE
FOR SALE New mahogany dining room

set. may lie seen at tit Forest street. lei.

Mystic 0807-M.

MISCELLANEOUS

TYPING Young girl desires typing to do

at home, reasonable rates. ,.r would like of-

fice work, whole or part time. Write Box
T. Star Office. •
*~

"irtRotrF^SlnE SHINGLE
New rool for 15. a month; new siding stained

wood tir asbestos shingle! at $10. a month.

Estimates free. Price's arc advancing; ; do It

now. Phone or write
THOR ROOFING COMPANY

604-10 Riverside Avenue Medford
Tel. Mystic 5420

jr2K-4t

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Fewer Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mlier Blasting

Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walbs snd Driveways

Loam. Sand. Gravel snd Lawn Dressing

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
,. THOMPSON ^T. .ear,^WINCHESTER

oS-t*

"He Prolte Moat Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Long Distance Trsnsports-

tion sf Household Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN 8T. PHONE WIN. 05«8
anlS-tf

1S9S

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1 1 2t>—RES. 0948
Emergency Call Win. 114S-W

,nyl-tf

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
or small lots of

description Will

removed at once;
*, Tel. TRO w-

1 buy entire librari

salabie hooks of eve
call promptly ; booh
12 years' fair dea
bridge .*746.

WILLIAM Tl'TIN
I2.*0 MasMrhuM-tto Avenue. Cambridge

Largest store in New England
selling used books exclusively.

jy!9-16t

Ily virtue and in execution r»f the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage triv-

et, by William J L. Roup, Trustee of the
Parkway Trust to Frank A. Noyes, dated
July 21. 1933, and recorded with Middle-
sex South District Heeds Book 5735. i«ge
21. of which mortgage the undersigneu is

the present holder by an assignment from
Frank A. Noyes. dated April 2*. 11135. and
recorded with said Deeds on June 5, 1986,
for breach of the condition! of said mort-
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the
name will be sold at public auction at 4 :80
o'clock P M. on the thirteenth day of Au-
gust. 188G, on the premises, all and Hingular
the premises described in said mortgage, to

wit:
' Two certain has of land situated in

WINCHESTER. Middlesex County, Massa-
chusetts, and being" lots No. 3 I three l and
17 IMtvente«n) as Shown on a plan entitled

Plan of Lots Wedgemere Park. Winchester,
Mans.. Belonging to Parkway Trust. William
J. L. Hoop, Trustee, May 23. 11180, Parker
liolbrook. Eiv'r. Winchester. Mass.* recorded
with Middlesex South District . Deeds, Book
6468, pkg.e 381, said lota being separately
bounded and described as follows: Lot No.
:i IthrM) I Northerly by Drexel Avenue, six-

ty-five and 14 10(1 (66.14) feet: Northeaster-
ly by a curved line forming the junction of

Drexel Avenue and Yale Street, seventy-
seven and 25 100 (77.251 feet : Easterly by-

Yale Street, forty-seven and 78 100 (47.731

feet; Southerly by land now or form-
erly of Tutein as shown on said plan,
one hundred two and 42 100 (102 42

1

feet, and Westerly by lot No. 2 (twol
• iis shown on said plan, one hundred
. 1 1 Of * i feet. Containing ten thousand, two
hundred and two (10,202) square feet of

land according to ..aid plan. Lot No. 17

IsdVanteen Ml Easterly by Wedgemere Ave-

I

nur. ninety-four 194.001 feet: Southerly by
Jot No. 18 (eighteen) as shown on said plan,
one hundred forty-four and 83 100 (144.H2I
feet : Westerly by other land of the grantee
herein, ji* shown on said plan, ninety-four
194.001 'feel, and Northerly by lot No. 16

(sixteen) as shown on said plan', one hun-
dred forty-four and 3.* 100 ( 144.3d i feet.

Containing thirteen thousand, five hundred
and ninety-two (18,692) square feet of land
according to said plan. The granted prem-
ised are hereby conveyed subject to case-
ment* of record in favor of the Town of
Winchester : a"hd said premises are a part
of same conveyed to me by Frank A. Noyes
by deed dated January 23, 1930, recorded
with.^aid Deed* Book 5432. page 199."

Except (O/ much thereof as has l»-en re-

leased from" the Operation of said mortgage
by a 'partial release from Amelia T. Noy*s
to said William J 1. Hoop dated June 2*.

1935 and recorded with said Deeds on July
12. 1935. releasing from the operation of

said mortgage the parcel of land therein de-

scribed as follows :

"A certain lot of land situate in Win-

J

Chester ami being Lot No, 3 as shown on a
I tdan entitled 'Plan of Lots Wedgemere Park.
I Winchester. Mass. Belonging to Parkway
[Trust. William J L Roop, Trustee May 23.

f 1989 P»rR <'r Holbrook. Kng'r. Winchester.
Mas*.' recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

| trict Deeds Book 646H. page 881, said lot be-

)
uig bounded and described as follows:

, Northerly by Drex< I Avenue sixty-five and
'14 100 feet: Northeasterly by a curved line

t forming the jttjtetion of Drexel Avenue and
Yaje Street so>««it> -seven and 25 100 feet ;

(.Easterly by A'ale, Street forty-seven and

[
73 10(1 feet : Southerly by land now or

I (ormerly of Tutein as show!) uu said plan
'one hundred two and 48 100 feet; and
I Westerly by lot No. 2 as shown un sajj plan

'one hundred feet. Containing lOlZOI' Squa»e
' feet of land according to said plan. Being
' a portion of the premises conveyed to Wil-

liam J. L. Roop. Tin-tee. tiy Frank A.

Noyes by deed dated January 23. 1980, and
recorded with said Deeds Book 5432. page
109.

Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax liens and other municipal
assessments, if any. Terms cash. Three hun-
dred dollars to be paid to the auctioneer at

the time and place of sale, and the balance

of the purchase price to be paid at tw.lv
' o'clock, noon, on the twenty-first day of

August. 1986, at the Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds, Other terms to be

announced at the sale

AMELIA T NOYES.
Present holder of said mortgage

195 Cambridge Street.

Winchester, Massachusetts
July 13. 1935 jyl9-3t

Sundsy services and Sunday School 10 :45
A M

Evening service first Sunday each month.
7 45 P. M.

Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7 :45 P. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

"Life" is the subject of the I.esst>n-Ser-
mon which will be read in all Churches of
Christ Scientist, on Sunday. July 21.

The Golden Text is : "How excellent is thy
lovingkindness, O God I therefore the chil-
dren of men put their trust under the shadow
of thy wings. . . . and thou shalt make
them drink of the river of thy pleasures.
For w ith thee is the fountain of life" ( Psalms

Among the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
ble: "And he said unto his disciples. There-
fore I say unto you. Take no thought for
your life, what ye shall eat ; neither for the
In.dy. what ye shall put on. The life is more
than meat, and the body is more than rai-
ment" t Luke 12 :22. 23).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key Xu
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "If we
follow the command of our Master, Take no
thought for your life,' we shall never depend
on bodily conditions, structure, or economy,
but we shall be masters of the body, dictate
its terms and form and control it with
Truth" ip. 228).

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. It Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 2 Rav-

enacroft road. Tel. Win. 224S-W
Miss Eila Knowlton, Minister's assistant.

34 Eaton street. Tel. Win. 0550.
Church telephone Win. 2069.

The I'nion Service of the First Congrega-
tional. Methodist, and Baptist Churches, will
be held in this church on Sunday morning,
at 10:30 o'clock Rev. It. Mitchell Rushton
will preach.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHIRCH

George A Butters, Minister. Residence.
30 Dix street. Telephone 0539-M.

Lillian It. Whitman, soprano; David Down-
er, tenor : John McPherson. baritone. Mary
Kanton Withatn. director of senior and juiaor
choirs. Mary H. F'rench, organist.

If the strvices of the Methodist minister
are needed this summer, please call Mrs. An-
na Dunning, Win. 0B67-M.

10:80 A. M. Union summer service.

4 P. M. Ve*[»ers under the Pines at Asbury
Orove. Hamilton, July 21. Rev. Frank D.
Taylor, Pastor of Watertown M. E. Church.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHIRCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.. Minister

Residence. Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Union summer serv-
ice at First Baptist Church. Rev. R. Mitchell
Rushton will preach.

Dr. Chidley will be at Intervale, N. H..
during July and August. He can be reached
by telegraph through the North Conway West-
ern I'nion Office.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Charles Benson late of Winchester in said

County, deceased
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
John L. Benson of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, praying that he be appointed executor
thereof, without giving a surety on his bond.

If you de-sire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of Au-
gust 1935, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN • '. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-five.

LURING P. JORDAN. Register
jylZ-St

( COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

OF

Phone ITss Est. LS91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and KEFIN ISHlNt,

Cushions snd Mattreia.es Made and
Renovated

25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
jyl'.'-tf

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDILES

Saturday, July 80, "Baby Face Har-
rington," 2:24, !»:4t>: "Rocky Mountain
Mystery." 8:80, 8:09. Sunday. Mon-
day, Tuesdav, Wednesday. Julv 21, 1"-'.

28, 24. "Coin" to Town." 2:24. 9:45;
"The Informer," .

-

?:30. 8:09; Sunday
matinee at .'!, evenings at S. Thurs-
day. Friday. Saturday. July 25, 26, 27,
"Cardinal Richelieu," 2:24, 9:25; "Lad-
die." 4, 8:09.

I Estate of Margaret I lllaikie late of Win-
ch, ster, in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
intestate, represented insolvent.

The Probate Court for said County will re-

ceive and examine all claims of creditors

against the estate of said Margaret I. Hiaikie.

and notice is hereby given that six months
from the first day of July. A. D. nineteen
hundred and thirty-five, are allowed to credit-

ors to present and prove their claims against
said estate, and that the Court will receive
and examine the claims of creditors at Cam-
bridge. Mass . on the fifteenth day of August,

' A. D. nineteen hundred and thirty-five at ten

: o'clock in the forenoon and at Cambridge,
Mass. t>n the second day of January A. D.

j ninetee-n hundred and thirty-Six at ten o'clock

|
in the forenoon.

John L. Christie. Administrator
jyl2-3t

Mrs. Esther A. Stidstone of Larch-
tnont, X. Y„ formerly living on Law-
son road, this town, has been in town
visiting; friends during the past week.

Mr. and Mis. Alan Hovey of Tain-
bridge are returning to Winchester to
live, having taken a house on Dix
street.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE COURT
To all persons interest*,! in the estate of

Annie Murphy late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

prayinn that Daniel M irphy of Winchester
in said County, lie appointed administrator

' of saiti estate, without w'lving a surety on

j
t.„ bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance In

;
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clocs
in the forenoon on the twenty second day of

I

July IM8, the return day of this citation,
Witnes-. JOHN ( l.ECdAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty— ixth day of
June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five.

LORINC P. JORDAN, Register

1 i»*-*t

MASSAC HI SETTS
PROBATE COURT

To h 11 persons interested in the estate of
MarthH A. Grosvenor late of Winchester in

said County, de-ceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court
for probata of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Edward R. OroSVenOr of Winchester in said
County, prayinir that he be apt>oint«-d execu-
tor thereof, without iriving a surety e>n his

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of Au-
gust 1985, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this second day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-live.

LORINC P. JORDAN. Revister
jyl9-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHISETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COV'RT
To all persona interested in the estate of

Niels Mortenaen late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.

A petition has l»een presented to said Court
for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Ove E. Mortansen of Winchester in -aid
County, praying that he l>e appointed execu-
tor thereof, without giving a surety on his
In.nd.

if you ibsire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said i ourt at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in th»- forenoon on the fifteenth day of
\ igust 19SS, the return day of this citation.
Witnes-. JOHN C. LEOC.AT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this third day of Ju!>
'n the >.ar one thousand nine hundred and

. ..'v. five.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
jy19-81

Indian Towns in 177S
Historians say Cherokee Indinns ha .

04 populous towns as early as 1775.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 29, 1935

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Ranks $239.081.So
I'nited Stales Bonds and Notes 464.287.27
F'urchased I'aper 180,000.(10

Other Stocks and Bonds
Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Banking House and Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves n.->,680.H5

Commercial Deposits 847,.{fil.87

Savings Deposits W7. 72:1.98

$883,369.13

'.Ofi.401.49

604,105.55
20.C00.0O

175.870.15
52.693.03
16.721.31

4.106.14

Offirrrs

$2.26,{.266.80

.118. 180.93

1.945.085.83

$2,263,266.80

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY. Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT. Treasurer
CHARLES H. SYMMES. Vice President H. M. MONROE. Assistant Treasurer

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

The owners and occupants of the

following described parcels of real

estate situated in the Town of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and
all other persons, are hereby notified

that the taxes thereon, severally as-

sessed for the year hereinafter speci-

fied, according to the list committed
to me as Collector of Taxes for the

said Town of Winchester, by the As-
sessors of Taxes of said Winchester,
remain unpaid, and that said parcels

of real estate will be taken, for the

said Town of Winchester on Monday,
the 9th day of September A. D. 1935,

at 10 o'clock A. M. (dayligrit saving

time) for the payment of said taxes,

together with the interests, costs and
charges thereon, unless the same shall

be previously discharged.

Ahern. James H.. 101 Church Street A cer-

tain parrel of land with buildings ther.-

on situated in Winchester on Church
Street containine about 14.051 square
feet beini: known as Lot 1 a* shown on
a plan recorded with the Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Book 41i.

Pane 66.

Tax of 1934 1462.00

Alves. John V. and Mary V.. 10 East Street

A certain parcel of land with buildinirs

thereon situated in Winchester on East

Street containing about lii.OWl square
feet beinir known as Lots A. and B., as

shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds.

Registered Land. Plan Registry Book US,
Page 41, Certificate 24,7*6, Book 166.

Page 6.

Balance of 1934 Tax 170.30

Amari. Peter. Woburn. Mass. A certain

parrel of land containing about 6500

square feet situated on Sylvester Avenue
in Winchester heinu known as Lot 40 A.

as shown on a plan recorded with the

Middlesex South District Rettistry of

Deeds. Plan Registry Book 243, Page 301.

Registered Land, Certificate 36.2S3, Boe.k

243. Page 301.

Tax of 1934 *•">
Apportioned Street Betterment 940
Committed interest 2 82

Total 121-32

Amato. Paolo and Sarin*, 74 Florence

Street A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon containing about 2940

square feet situated on Florence Street I

in Winchester lieing known as Part lots

68 and 7 2 Iwmnded and described as fol-

low*: Northerly by Irving Street. East-

erly by Florence Street. Southerly by
land now or formerly DonatO and Filo-

mena Vespucci, Westerly by land now
or formerly John D. Bryan.
Balance of 1934 Tax $66.70

Anti Friction Bearing Company, c o George
B. Hayward. 40 Court Street. Boston
A certain parcel of land with buildings

thereon situated in Winchester on Hem-
ingway Street containing about 18,862

square fe-et as shown on a plan recorded

with the Middlesex South District Regis-

try of Deeds, Plan Registry Book 179.

Page 73. Certificate 27.250, Book 182.

Page 249.

Tax of 1934 124150

Asaro. Giovanni. 37 Holland Street- - A
certain parcel of land with buildings

thereon containing about 5300 square
feet situated on Holland Street in Win-
chester bounded and described as follows :

Easterly by Holland Street. Southerly by
land now or formerly Anne E. Sullivan
et al. Westerly by land now or formerly
John Ianutu and hy land now or form-
erly Victor J and Salvatore Ficociello,

Northerly by land now or formerly Ade-
lina R. DeGroaso,
Balance of 1934 Tax $36.70

Babbitt. Cutler A., 210 Hurh Strts-t. Med-
ford. Mass -A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Woodside Road containing
about 8680 square feet being known as
Lot 124 as shown on a plan recorded
with the Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds (Land Court) Book 163.

Page 337. Certificate 29.006. Book 194.

Page 45. Certificate 27.32". Book 1*2.

Pane 521.
Tax of 1934 $161.70

Barnard. Blanche S.. 46 Weeiiremere Ave-
nue—A certain rarcel of land with build-
ings thereon situated in Winchester on
VVedremere Avenue containing aU>ut
12.000 square feet being Northerly 1

1 Lot
131 snd Southerly l

j Lot 130 as shown
on a plan recorded with the Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds, Filed
Plan No. 1U.
Tax of 1934 $442.40

Barnard. Blanche <> Wed.-mere Ave-

nue A certain parcel of land situated
in Winchester on Salisbury Stree't con-
taining about I" 2*6 square feet being
known SS Lot 123 as shown on a plan
recorded with the Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deed-, llis.k Pane
36.

Tax of 1934 $43.40

Barry. Henry P., 364 Minn Street A cer-

tain parcel of land with buildings there-
on situated in Winchester on Main Street
containing alniut 7 115 square fe-et heini:
known as Lot 1 as shown on a plan re-

corded with the Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, It.s>k 5286 End.
Tax of 1934 $293.30

Bates. Felmond E. 22 Winslow Road A
certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Win-
slow Road Containing about 6682 square
feet t«ing known as Lot 13 as shown on
a plan recorded with the Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds Book 330.
Paire 32.

Tax of 1934 $252 0"

Bellew, John F. ami Isabel C. 12 Win-
throp Str.'et A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon containing als.ut
6339 square feet situated on Winthrop
Street in Winchester bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Southerly by Win-
throp Street, Westerly by land now or
formerly Mary B, Synimes, Northerly
by land now or formerly Gertrude K.
Barstow. Kasterly by land now or form-
erly Newton Shultis.
Balance of 1934 Tax $127 30

Bidwell. Howard F". and Helen L., 9 Put-
nam Road. Scarsdale. New York A cer-
tain parcel of land with building* there-
on situated in Winchester on Yale Street
containing aliout 11.221 square feed be-

ing known as Lot H7 as shown on a plan
recorded with the Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Filed Plan No.
111.

Balance of 1934 Tax 1208.40

Black. Leah A.. 229 Mystic Valley Park-
way A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Mystic Valley Parkway containing
about 6694 square feet brinv known as Lot
2 as shown on a plan recorded with the
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds Book 293 Page 7. and a certain
parcel of land containing about 6525
square feet situated on Greeley Road in

Winchester being known as Lot C bou ided
and described as follows: Souther / by
Greeley Road. Westerly by land now or
formerly Mildred B. Rounds. Northerly
by land now or formerly Leah H. Black,
Easterly and Northerly hy land now or
formerly Harry W. and Marvaret S.

Stevens. Easterly by land now or form-
erly Addie E. Phippen and Emma G.
Rice.
Ta,x of 1934 $252 00

Blunt. Clara E.. 59 Cross Street -A certain
parcel of land with buildings thereon
containing about 10,276 square feet sit-

uated on Cross Street in Winchester
bounded ami described ;i- follows: South-
erly by Cross Street. Westerly by land
now or formerly Clara F. Blunt. North-
erly by Lupine Street, Easterly by Cardi-
nal Street
Balance of 1934 Tax $x* 70

Blunt. Clara E . 59 Cross Street- A cer-

tain parcel of land situated in Winches-
ter on Cross Street containing about
55i<6 square feet being known as Lot 1

as shown on a plan recorded with the
Middlesex South District Registry "f

Deeds, Book 179, Page 50.

Tax of 1984 $12.60

Blunt, Clara E., 59 Cross Street A certain
parrel of land situated in Winchester on
Cross Street containing about 4963 square
feet being known as Lot 2 as shown on
a plan recorded with the Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Bi*,k 179.

I'axe 50.

Tax of 1934 $11.20

Blunt. Clara E„ 59 Cross Street A cer-

tain parcel of land situated in Winches-
ter on Cross Street containing about
11**5 square feet lieing known a* Lot 3

as shown on a plan recorded with the
Middl-sex South District Registry of

Deeds: B<s>k 179, Paire 50.

Tax of 1934 ti«.40

Brown. Florence M . 1 Eaton Street A cer-

tain parcel of land with buildings there-
on containing about 32"'.< square feet sit-

uaUsi on Eaton Street m Winchester
bounded and described as follows: North-
erly by Eaton Str. et, Easterly by land
now or formerly Benjamin W. Guernsey
et al Trustees, Southerly by land re.w

or formerly Ella G. O'Leiny. Westerly
by land now or formerly Rom.o and Nic-
letta Rolli.

Tax of 1934 $123.90

Bruno. Dorothy I . 1- Ranireley Ridge A
certain parcel of land with buildings
ther«s>n situated in Winchester on Kantre-
ley Ridi/e containing t - * 1 1 r *._'>7o -quart-

feet beinir known as Lot C as -hown on
a plan recorded with the Middlesex South
District Reiri-try of Deeds . Book 862,
Page 14.

Tax of 1934 $1«9.7"

Bucci. Ermelinda. 95 Irving Street- A rer-
tain parcel of land with buildings ther~
on situated in Winchester on Irving
Stree't containing alseit ,e','*2 square feet

being known as Lots 1. 3 and 7 and

westerly 1,1., ft. strip ot I.„t 11 a* shown -

on a plan recorded with the Middlesex
fv-uth District Registrj of Deeds: Hook
70. Page 4*.

Tax of 1934 $106*0 .

Buckely, Frederick 11 , c o Alfred Nelson. 4
Tyler Street, Maiden, Mass. A certain
parcel of land containing about 4000 "
square feet situated on Perkins Road la*
Winchester being known as Part Lot 207/
Is. tin. led and described as follows: South-
erly by Pi rkins Road, Westerly by Ian.

I

now , r formerly Mary K Murphy. North-
erly by land now or formerly Dorothy
Caswell and by land now or formerly
James H. Healy, Easterly by land now
or formerly Frederick H. Buckely.
Tax of 1934 $U.2t>

Ruclelv. Frederick H. c o Alfred Nelson. 4
Tyler Street. Maiden, Mass. A certain
parcel of land containing about 6235
s.piare feet situated on Perkins Road ire

Winchester b inn known as Lot 20H as
shown on a plan recorded with the Miil-
r)les-x South Di-tri.t Kegi-try of Deeds:
Book 358, Page 14.

T;i\ of 1934 $7 00"

Buckely. Frederick H. c o Alfred Nelson. 4'
T>ler Street, Maiden, Mas„. A certain
parcel of land containing about 5121
square fed situated on Perkins Road in
Winchester being known as Ix>t 209 as
shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds.
Book 368 I'age 14.

Tax of 1934 $7 00
Buckely, Frederick H c o Alfred Nelson. 4
T>ler Street. Maiden. Mass. A certain
parcel of land containing about 5008
square feet situated on Perkins Road in
Winchester being
shown on a plan
dlesex South Distrl
Book 868, Pa«e 14

Tax of 1934

known as Lot 210 as

ecorded with the Mid-
Registry of Deeds •

l7.0tV

Budding. H. B. Company, 4-1 Washington
Street A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon containing about ' 6230
square fe.t situated on Washington Street
in Winchester hounded ami described aa
follows: Easterly by Washington Street,
Southerly by land now or formerly Town
of Winchester. Westerly bv land now or
formerly Thomas 8. ard Charlotte M I*.

Richardson and by land now or former-
ly Medford Co-operative Bank. Norther-
ly by land now or formerly Martin and
Carrie M Morten-en
Tax of 1934 $126 70

Budding, Lillian M. Newton, Mass. A
certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Irving
Stm t containing about 42oli square {>•< t
Ininir known as Lot 9'", and Easterly
I.ot 92 a« shown on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds : Book 7", Page Is.

Tax of 1934 $85.4*

Cappucci, Rose Mary, 985 Msir Street
Woburn, Mass \ certain parrel of land'
with buildings thereon Containing about
12.17s square fret situated on Cross Street;'

in Winchester bounded and described as:
follows: Northerly by Cross Stre<t. West-
erly by CollSmOre Street Southerly by
land now or formerly Allen H. McLatchy,
Easterly bv and now or formerly Town
of Winchester and bv land now or form-
erly All-n H McLatchy
Tax of 1934 $163.80

Christiansen, Elisabeth F , 55 Oxford Street
A certain parcel of land with btiild-

inirs- thereon situated in Winchester on
Oxford Street containing about 12.074
square feet b-ing known as I.ot 2 rsi

-hown on a plan recorded with 'he Mid-
dle-ex South Di-trict Registry of Deeds;
B. -k 815 Page 45.

Tax of l«34 $347.90

Clark. Grant L. 16 Clematis Street A cer.
tain parrel of land with buildings there-
on containing als.ut 6600 square f**et

situated on Clemati.- Street in Winches-
ter lie-ing known a- Par* Lot 11 bounded!
and de-crihed as follow-: Southerly by
Clematis Street. Westerly by land now
ir formerly Jan. t F Copland, Norther-
ly by land now or formerly M. Grnc
Knowles. Easterly by land now or form-
erly Ord.lia C. Osborne
Tax of 1934 $115 50

Clarke. Christine M . 123 Mt. Vernon Street

A certain parcel of land with build-
invs thereon containing ahout 9654 square
f.s-t situated on Mt. Vernon Street in

Winrhrst -r Is, untied and de«rrir»ed as
follow-: Northerly by Mt Vernon Street.

Easterly by land now or formerly Cath-
erine A. and Marv F. Holland and hy
land now or formerly John A. and Agnes
A. Harrold. Southerly bv land now or

fnrmtrly Char'.e- A and Pauline M Fnr-
rar and by land now or formerly Frank
C. and Isabel W D'un. Wr.wlv by land
now or formerly Wi'liam E. R»m«WI.
Trustee.
Tax of 1934 $184. »0

Conns!!. Minnie H . 17 Mystic Auenue A
r»rtain parrel of land with buildings
thereon containing als>ut 5384 square
feet situated on Mystic Avenue in Win-
chester Wing known as Lot 15 as -hown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex South

, District Registry of D-ed- . B -.k .'9. Pair.

211. R'iristered Land ( ertiftcat* 19H3. Bool
88, Page 4-9.

Tax of 1934 $29» 90-

iContinued on page 6j



COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

(Continued from page 51

Convfyanrrn Title Insurance 4 Mortgage

Co.. 30 State Street. Boston, Mas*. —A
certain pared of land with buildings

therts.n situated in Winchester OB Lebanon
Ktreet containing about 471* s.pjare feet

te-inx known as Lot <" a« shown in a pian

r~-or.le.t with the Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deed, . IIooh 1181, End
Tax of 1934

Apportioned Siiiewalk

Committed Interest

ILM.00
5 15

1 04

Total $203.09

Cotton*, Phillip and Br.gida 91 Irving

.Street A certain parrel of land with

building! thereon situated in Winchester
on Irving street containing about 4107

Square feet being known as led IS and
easterly IT'.j foot strip of Isit II as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex South

District Registry of Deeds. B.s.k TO, Page
18 and a certain parcel of land Situated

in Winchester on Irving Street contain-

ing about 1!1 1 1 square feet being known
as l^rt 19 as shown on a (dan recorded

With Middi.-sex South District Registry

• .f Deeds. Booh 70, Page 48.

Balance of 1984 Tax $50 20

Crabtrao, Julia H, IS Westland Avenue
A certain parcel of l»nd with buildings

thereon situate,) in Winchester on West-

land Avenue containing about HTM square

feet being known as Lot -1 as ihown on

a plan recorded with the Middlesex South

Diatrlct Registry of Deeds 1 Book 377.

Page 27.

Tax Of l»$4 Bl2I2
Apportioned street Betterment ... 45.80

Committed Interest 22.01

Total «'»•»«
Croto, Pauline A .

0 Kast Street A cer-

tain parcel of land with building! there,

on situated in Winchester on Boat Street

containing about 5000 suuare feet being

known as Lot 2 as shown OB a plan re-

cordist *ith th.- Middlesex South District

Registry of I) Is, Hook 1345 Knd
Tax of 1SS4 $67.20

C'ullen. Benjamin K. 5 Oovernors Avenue
A certain parcel of land -ituat.-l in Win-
chester on Bock Avenue containing aisn.t

72X5 square feat being known as Lot :i

«. shown on o plan recorded with the

Middlesex South District Registry of

Disiis . B'N.k 250, Page 10.

Ta x of 10$4 W 30

Cullen, James A and Helen M.. 103 Canal

sir.-et A certain parcel of land with

buildings thereon containing about '.'.11

square feet situated on Canal Street in

Winchester being known as Lot 18 and
l.ot I7A as shown on plain recorded with

Middlesex South District Registry of

I |s; Registered land. Book 157, Page
173. Certificate 31,408, lb»>k 21, Pane 457 ;

Registered Land, B.«.k 231. Page 173.

< ertiflcata 34,564, Book 231, Page 1""

Tax of 1984
Apportioned st t Betterment
Committed Interest

1.40
.42

Total $1*4. .1.

Cullen. Janu s A. and Helen M 103 t anal

Streei A certain pane: of land with

buildings thereon situated in Winchester
m Hemingway Street containing about

r,s 10 square feet being known as Lot h

in shown on a plan recorded with the

Middlesex South District Registry of

I leads . B 400, Page 1

1

Tax of I9$4
fulien. James A. and Helen M . l"' Canal

.Str.xl A certain parcel of land with

building' thereon situated In Winchester

in Hemlngwai Street containing about

gin square feet being known as Lot B

1

1

taming about 30.718 square feet situated
on Bscon Street in Winchester bounded
snd described as follows

!
Easterly by Ba-

con Street. Southerly by lsnd now or
formerly Arthur L. England snd by land
now or formerly Mary A. Lyons snd by
lad now or formerly l.est-r A. and Ar-
dena B Pratt. Westerly by lsnd now or

formerly Annie W Mows! I and by land
now or formerly John E Page et al

Trustees. Northerly by lsnd now or form-
erly John E. Psge et si Trustees.
Tax of l:»34 $720 30

Kigholi. Thomas. 25 Eliis Avenue. Medford.
Mae A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Washington Street containing about
321»> square feet being known as Lot 170
as shown on a plan recorded with the
Middlesex South District Registry of

Deads . Book 70. Page 44.

Balance of l»84 Tax $48.18
Fitzgerald. John W.. c 0 Mrs. John Mawn.

2'1 Shepard Court A certain paeel <rf land
with buildings thereon containing about
12.73!) square feet situated on Shepard
Court in Winchester bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Easterly by Shepard
Court, Southerly hy lsnd now or former-
ly John McCarron. Westerly by land now
or formerly John McCarron et al and by
land now or formerly Mary Kelley. North-
erly by land now or formerly Catherine
Foley.
Balance of 1984 Tax $60 96

Flynn. I'athenne C., Medford. Mass. -A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings there-
in containing about 27.300 suuare feet

situated on Linden Street in Winchester
bounded and described as follows : Wester-
ly by land now or formerly Louis Capone.
Trustee, Northerly. Northeasterly and
Easterly by land now or formerly Er-
silia N Silvester. Southerly hy land now
or formerly Ersilia N. Sylvester and by
land now or formerly Catherine L, Elliott

and by Linden Street.

Tax of 1984 $*9.60

Flynn. Thomas K.. 1X6 Pond Street A ccr-

tain parcel of land with buildings there-
on containing about 4 Acres situated on
Pond Street in Winche-iter bounded and
described as follows i F.aeterly by Pond
Street. Southerly by Cove Street. Wester-
ly by Woburn-Wlnchester Town Line.
Northerly by land now or formerly Ed-
ward and Ellen Fleming.
Tax of 1034 $204 10

Foley. Ellen C 26 Mt. Pleasant Str.s-t A
certain parcel of land with building*
thereon situated in Winchester on Mt.

Pleasant Street containing about 13,706

square feet as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex South Registry of Deeds;
Book 81, Page 4!».

Tax of 1934 $2<">3.20

Foley. Ellen C, 26 Mt. Pleasant Street A
certain parcel of land containing about
2290 iquare feet situated on Mt. Pleasant
Street in Winchester bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Westerly hy land now
or formerly Joseph W Bartlett, North-
erly hy land now or formerly Catherine L.

French, Easterly by land now >r form-
erly Ellen 1 Foley, Southerly by Mt.
Pleasant Street.

Tax of | '.»:'. | $12.60
F'ra-er. Wendell and Helen Louise, si Wood-

I side Road A certain parcel of lar.d with

j
buildings thereon situat.sl in Winchester
on Wo glade Road containing ais.ut 6060

! iquare feet being known as Lot 70 a*
1 shown on a plan recorded with Mi-ldle-

|
sex South District Regi-try of

1 Land Court 1 B.«>k 101. Page 377,

fleate 20.127, Book 175, I'age 211

;
Balance of 1934 Tax ...

Gallagher, Charles II. and Eleanor
Canal Street A certain parcel 11

with buildings thereon situated i'

lib..

id with
Chester

: 4594
irded

t Reg-

shown on a plan r«! -rded with

Middlesex South District Registry

Heed. . B'»ok Pill. Page 1 I.

Tax of 1984
Cullen. .lames A. and Helen

Street A certain parcel
buildings thereon situated

on Maui Slr,s't containin
square feet a- shown on a

with tie- Middlesex 8 ith

•sliy of D Is; Book 332,

Tax of 1934
Hay. . I. tines an.

I

field Road A
buildings then
on Ridgeueld Road contain

10,000 square feet being know
.•rly 4 Lot 12 anil Westerly

us shown on s plan recorded

dlosex South District Registry

Book is;,. Page I.

Tax or 1031

Dearborn, Wilhelmina s . 8

the
of

$104 30 • <

rhester on Canal
8385 square f.

street containing afa

in shown nn a plnn
South District Reg-
3885 End.

Harvi
ml w

rd Stl
th lot

corded w Ith Middlesex
istry of Deeds . Book
Balance of 1934 Tax
erardi, Francesco. 17

certain parcel of la

tnereon situated In Winchester o

var.i Street containing about .1000

feet bing know n as Lot 119-145 as -how n
on a plan recorded with Middle-ex South
District Registry of D I- . B"ok 7''. Page

Anne
rertaii

Elisabeth, 2'

parcel of la

lilted in Wi

$445 2

Ridge-
id with
Chester

me about
• a- East-
it, Lot 11

with Mid-
Of Deeds.

(i I rl.-s

Jr.-J *

Orient Stieet A
with buildings

v;'."l square feet

Street ill Win-
Lot 2 as -h. vvn

Mi idles, .\ South
B'»dv 868,

$191.10
Equaling, 152

arcel of land
sinlng oho it

on Swanton

Certain parcel of la ml
thereon containing abi i*

situated on Washington
cheater being known a-

on it plan recorded with
Piatricl Regi-try of 1 I-

Page 12.

Tax of 1934
He llo-liu no. RalTaele and Pa
Swanton Str.s't A certain I

with buildings thereon col I

12360 square feet situated

Street in Winchester bounded and de<

scribed as follows: Northerly by Swan-
ton Street Easterly by land now or form-

erly Vincensa and Tordea Cefolo, Souther-

ly by land now or formerly Bernard

Crowley and by land now or formerly
lloiindo Capone. Westerly L> land now
or formerly Mario L lanurci.

Balam f 1084 Tax $87.40

Dempsey, Katherlne J . 81 Wane:. Street,

\rlipgton. Mass A certain parcel of

Tinnd containing about 8000 suuare feet

Winchester on Allen Road be-

kno
rd.

try

certain parcel
thereon conts
feet situatiMl

Chester being
on a plan rec
District Regis
Page 2114.

Tax of 1034
Gleason, Charlei

certain parcel
tl:, reott contal
situated
bounded
easterly

by land
cheater,
formerl)
erly by

Gleason.
Tax of 1034 ...

Gtegson. Charles
certain parcel i

thereon contain!
uatisl on Westla
houtuleil and dee

1 Ta^
A .

•

of la

sher
•h I

*n as Lot B
1 with Middlesex South
of Deeds; Book 5>37.

$273.

0

Li

Fletcher Street—

A

la ml with buildings
about B488 square feat

on Church Streei in Winchester
and described as follows: South-
by Church SIrit't. Southwesterly
now cr formerly Town of Win-
Northwesterly by land now or
Josephine E. Ainold. Northeast-
land now or formerly Charles A.

Glendon. Patrick J . 4 Ware Road A cer-

tain parcel of land with buildings therxs-

on situated in Winchester on Wsre Road
containing about MM square feet be-
ing known as Lot 24 as shown .in s pisn
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds : B «>k 200. Psge 40.

Tax of 1934 $15S 20
(jlidden. Elmer K 120 Highland Avenue- -

A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on High-
land Avenue containing about 7053
square feet being known as Lot B as
shown on a plan recorded with Middle-
sex South District Registry of Deeds .

P.an No. 1037 of 1929.
Tax of 1934 126S.M

Goddard. Alice B . 42 W inthrop Street A
certain parcel of land with builuings there-
on containing about 10.000 square feet
situat-t on Winthrop Street in Winches-
ter bounded and described as follow-:
Southerly by Withrop Street. Westerly by
iand now or formerly- Marguerite A. Blank.
Northerly by land now- or formerly Fran-
cis O Howlett and by land now or former-
ly Alan F. Howard ami .and now or form-
erly Henry E. (iardner and land now or
formerly Bertha S Hefflon. FJisterly by
land now or formerly Bertha S HefJIon
and by land now or formerly Pauline Hud-
son.
Tax of 1934 $193.20
Apportioned Street Betterment ... 37.15
Committed Interest 15.00

Total $845.96
Grosvenor, Anna C, 4s Lloyd Street A

certain paicel of land with buildings
tnert-m containing about 4000 square
feet situated on Lloyd Street in Win-
chester being known as part Lot 3 bound-
ed and described as follows: Northwest-
erly by Lloyd Street, Northeasterly by
land now or formerly Margaret li Haie.
Southeasterly by land now or former-
ly Mary K. and John A. Hopkins and
by land now ,.r formerly Howell V. Shep-
ard, Southwesterly by land now or form-
erly Lester P. and Lillian M Leathers
Tax of 1934 $191 io

Hadley. Wilfred N. and Freda A . 174 Sum-
mer Street. Springfield. Vt A certain
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated in Winchester on Forest Street
containing about ..704 square feet being
known as Lot li as shown on a plan re-
cordist with Middlesex South District,
Registry of Deed-. Book 27". Page I.

I

Balance of 1984 Tax $120 10
Haggerty. Jane E., 304 Massachusetts Ave-

nue. Arlington. Mass A certain parcel
of land with buildings thereon contain-
ing about 10*880 square feet situated on
M.un street in Winchester bounded and
described as follows: Westerly by Man.
Street, Northerly by land now or form-
erly Standard Oil Co. of New York.
Easterly by land now or formerly Whit
ney Machine Co. and by land now or
formerly Boston & Maine Railroad
Southerly by land now or formerly Jen-
ney Manufacturing Co.
Tax of 1934 .$.r,3!i ID

Haggerty. Nellie T.. In I Swanton Street--
A certain parcel of land with building
thereon containing about 6500 square
feet situated on Main Street in Win-
chester bounded and described as fol-
lows: Easterly by Main Street. Souther-
ly by laud now or formerly George W
Blanchard, Westerly by iand now or
formerly Town of Winchester, Norther-

Deeds ly by land now or formerly Ersilia N
Certi- Sylvester.

Tax of (984 $249.90
$i:Vt.no Haines, Laura and Thelma, 536 Worcester

iV, 1*. R »ad. Framingham. Mass A certain par-

ind eel of land containing about 8633 square
Win- feet situated on Chlsholm Road in Win-

chester laing known as l.ot 10 bounded
and described M follows: Southerly by

Chlsholm Road, Westerly by land now or
formerly Helen C. Burke and by land

$21.0" r.ow or formerly Daniel Murphy, North-
t A erly by land now or formerly Gertrude

ildlngi ,
E Pratt. Easterly by Dean Road.

Ha- I Tax of 1931 $23-1
square I Haines, Laura and Thelma, 635 Worcester

Load. Framingham, Mass. A certain pur-
ee! of land containing about 6360 square
feet situated ot Chlsholm Road in Win-
chester being known a- Let 71 bounded

. $29.2o and described a- follows: Northerly by
et A Chisholm Road, Easterly by land now
1.lings or formerly Marion t . Andrews, South-
square ei ly by land now or formerly Viola V.

Wm- Bunker, Westerly by land now or f .rtn-

s shown erly Thomas I". and Mary F". Ruhen.
Tax of 1931 $17. 50

Haley. John J.. 20 Summer Street A cast-

tain parcel of land with buildings there-
on containing about 490H square feet

situated on Holland Street in Winches-
ter bound, si and described as follows:
Westerly by Holland Street. Northerly by
land now- ..r formerly Annie E. Sullivan
et al. Easterly by land now or formerly
Mary F^. Sullivan and by land now or
formerly John Richardson, .southerly by

>ut
re-

Bell. Northerly by land now or former-
ly Msrion B Hodgson, Easterly by land
now or formerly Wnlism H. and Amelia
h Renfrew.
Balance of 1934 Tax $30 70

Hodgson. Marion G., 132 F'orest Street A
certain parcel of land containing about
29.900 square feet situated in Winches-
ter on F"orest Street bounded and de-
scribed as follows ; Southerly by land
now or formerly Marion B Hodgson.
Westerly by land now or formerly ClydeW Bell. Northwesterly and Northeast-
erly by land now or formerly Flora A.
Richardson. Easterly by land now or
formerly William H snd Amelia h Ren-
frew ,

Tax of 1934 $18.80
Holden. George H , c o Clarence A. Warren.

11 Beacon Street, Boston. Mass.—A cer-
tain pare-el of land with buildings there-
on containing about 2-. 120 suuare feet
sitjatesi on Main Street in Winchester

i

bounded and des»cr:hed as follows . East-
erly by Main Street. Southerly by land I

now- or formerly George H. Hoiden.
Southwesterly by land now or formerly
E.in J Nelson, Westerly by land now or
formerly Willis O. Blalsdeti, Northerly
by Weeige Pond. FU.terly and Norther-
ly by land now or formerly Alice L Pike.
Easterly by Main Streei. Southerly, East-
erly and Northerly by land now or form-
ely Gulf Refining Co.
Tax of 1934 $1,084 -el

Holdich. Ho|.e W„ 5 Parker Roa.i A cer-
tain parcel of land with biddings there-
on situated in Winchester on Parker
Road containing about 9800 square feet
being known a- Lot IOC as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex Soutn Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds i Land Courtl
Book 224, Page 481, Certificate 34.920.
Book 238, Page 417.
Balance of 1934 Tax $1.15

Hoover, Helen B.. 103 Wildwood Street-
A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Wild-
wood Street containing about 3350 square
fact b-ing known as l.ot 10 as shown
on a plan recorded with Middl v South
District Registry of Deed- . Book 394.
Page 44. >

Tax of 1934 $191.10 I

Hunt. Isabel, et al. 806 Main Street A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings there- 1

on containing aliout 1068 square feet
situates! on Main Street in Win. beater
being known SS Lot B. as shown on a i

plan recorded with Middlesex South Dia- I

trict Registry of Deeds. Book "*2*.
Page 190.
Tax of 1931 $109.20 i

Hunt. Isabel, et al. 606 Main Str.s-t A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings there-
on containing about 5331 square feet

j

situated on Richardson Street in Win-
chester being known as Lot C. as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds; Book 5828,
I'age 190.

Tax of 1934 $70.30 1

lovanni, Carmilla, si i anal Street A cer-
tain parcel ,»f land with buildings there-
on containing about 43,560 square feet
situated on Canal Street in Winchester
bounded ami described as follows: South-
erly by land now- or formerly Angelo
lovanni, Westerly by land now or form-
erly Ersilia N. Sylvester, Northerly by
land now or formerly Harry P. Chad-
wick and by land now- or formerly Cor-
nelius E. I).. ii. nan. Ea-terly by land now
or formerly Edith It. McLaughlin by land
now or formerly Salvatore Dixio, by land
now or formerly William and Elisabeth
Stevenson by land now or formerly Mary
A McKenxie by land now or formerly
Louis C Chamberlatsd and by land now
or formerly Town of Winchester.
Balance of 1934 Tax $71. 40

Irwin. William II .
1- Ridge Stns-t A cer-

tain parcel of land with buildings th-reon
containing als.ut 2'

( Acres situated on
Ridge Street in Winchester bounded and

Easterly by land now or formerly Ethel
L. Small
Tax of 1934 $7 00

Keelan. Edward J . Jr . c o Lillian P. Far-
ley. 1201 Mi -, r .setts Avenue. Cam-
bridge. Mass. —A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon containing shout
X140 square feet sit gated >n Mystic Val-
ley Parkway in Winchester bounded and
described as follows: Southwesterly by-

Mystic Valley Parkway. Northwesterly by
land now or f irmerly Miriam E and
Preston E Corey. Northea-steriy bv land
now formerly Miriam E, and Presston
E Corey and by land now »r formerly
Mabel D Newman. Southeasterly by land
now or former!] Eroma G, Rice.
Balance of 1934 Tax $l«- 30

Keenan Francis I. 230 Forest Street A
certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon containing about ~ 1,200 square
feet situate,! on F'orest Street in Win-
chester hounded and descrih.si as follows

:

Southeasterly h> F'orest Street. South-
westerly by land now >r formerly Murisl
D Gregory. Northwesterly by land now
or formerly Josephine Cai~>ne. North-
easterly by land now or formerly Atlan-
tic Gelatine Co. Inc.

Tax of 1934 $22s.20

Apportioned Sewer 2". 70

Commutes! Interest 9 28

Jamaica
of land

Total
Kelley. Eva V. P.

Miss A certain
buildings thereon
on Washington ?

20,000 square fee

29 a-- shown on

Middlesex South
Deeds .

Book is.

Tax of 1934
Kellogg, Nellie J..

certain parcel of

thereon situate.! ii

Street containing
f.-et being known
a plan recorded
District Regl.-try

Page 3.

Tax of 1934
Kemery. Caroline F* . 58 Henry

certain parcel >f land with
thereon situated in Wincheatssr
Street containing about 10,150
being known as l.ot J.ll as s!

plan recorded with Middlesex

trlCt Regi-try if De-e.ls . Book
13.

Tax of 1934

Kendrick, Arthur V. and Robina

$263 26
Plain,
with

et si.

parcel
situates! in Winchester
treet containing about
being known as Lot

a plan recorded with
District Registry of

'age 09
$27.4 SO

SO Church Street A
land with buildings
Winchester on Church
about 10.002 square

as Lot A as shown on
with Middlesex South
of Peeds Book 312.

corded with Middlesex South Diatrict
Registry of Deed* . Bo-.k ITS Page l
Tax of 1934 $10 64)Management Corp. The. co Harold I

Hawk». 17 Farrague Street. Medford
Mass A certain parcel of land situated
in Winchester on Arlington Street Ex
tension containing about ..000 square feet
being known as lot 110 as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds Book 892. i'age
1

9

Tax of 11,14
. j- M

Marches.. Giuseppe. 72 Swanton Street A
c
"**f

iB P»reel of land thereon containing
about 7 "..io square feet situated on Hol-
land Mrcet in Winchester bounded and
describe.! as follow- Westerly hy n,»i
land Street. Northerly by land now or
formerly Giuseppina Marches!, Easterly
by land now or formerly Cater.na Tram
fagha, -...utherly by land now or form-
erly GitUeppa Machesi
Tax of 1984 ill "0

Marches!, Giuseppa, 7: Swanton str««.q \
certain parcel of land c..-t..m,ng about
7600 ware feet 0,0,,,,.,! „„ HollandStreet in Winchester bounded am! de-
SCTlbed a.- follOWS. Wcerlv by Holland
Street. Northerly hv land now or torn,
er,y Giiiseppa Marches!, Kastck bv land
S"
w f«™»'ly Catenna Tranfaglia,

.•southerly by land now or formerly Helen
i »»<-, •;>• land now ,, r formerlyFrancesco and Joanna Gaudiosa
Tax of 19H4

j, ,
-q

Marchesi, Salvatore and Guiseppina A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings there-
on containing about 4387 suuare feet sit-
uated on Harvard Stnvt in Winchester
Ix-ing known as l.ot 90 and part l.ot 94
bounded and described a> follow. North
erly hy Harvard Street. Easterly by landnow or formerly Giovanni and 1 etisia

Str.-et A
buildings
on Holton
square fee

shown on
sex South
Book 284,

ertiun parcel
si

t lieing known as I.'

a plan recorded a Ith

District Registry of

Page 10.

$320 2

St reet A
buildings
on Henry

square, f.vt
low 11 on a
South Di<-
200, Page

$r
.fi

"

11 Holton
land with
W inchest. .

shout 'mis;.

I 1 as
Middle-
Deed i< 1

by land now or form
Paolo Cassari, \\,s.t

formerly Ambrosio

, v , , , , , $HS.9

and Ethel M„ H Finnic-

srtain parcel of land

ereoil containing alse.it

situated <»n Englewaod
in Winchester being known as pint

bounded and described as follows:

Tax of 1934 . . 1

ierrigan, Frank J.

w.mmI Road \ i

with buildings t

1100 square feet

Road
l.ot

-1 I]

.1

Souti
by Ii

Theresa Dern
erly Anthony
erly by land
Trust 1

formerly

b> Englewood Road,
ow or formerly i'-mi

•rro and bv land now
and Joseph Deri
now or formerly

, Easterly by land
William F Drl II.

Balance of (934 Tav
Apportioned Street Betterment
Committed Interest

Westerly
etta and
or form-

>. North-
Medford
now or

,.. $111 30

.... 22.04
7.93

FVongillo. Southerly
erly Domenico ami
erly by land now
am! Mary C Capone

„T« ,f WW $r:sso
Marrone, Joseph and Josephine, .'. Marion

Street A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Marion Street containing about 10.H40
s.piare feet being known a. Lot 1. 2 and
' Lot 3 as shown >n a plan r.s-or.lc.i with
Middlesex South D.-tri.- Registry of
Deeds : R.-.k 882, Page 28.
Balani f it'iit Tax .. . .... $7440

Mason. Charles J and Melissa B 121 High
Street A certain paicel of land with
buildings tli. ....... containing about ,'.371

square feet situated on ( r.>». Street in
Winchester bounded and described as fol-
lows: Southerly by Cress Street, West
erly by Cardinal Street. Northerly by land
no« ,.r fnmerly Louis 0 eyes. Souther-
ly by land now or formerly Etta D.-dson
Balani f 1034 Tax . . son

Mason. John N . el al. a •> Martha li. Stone
100 Cambridge Street A certain puree'
of land containing about 2120 square fis-t

situated on Mt Pleasant Street m Wm
Chester bounded Bnd , I. scribed as follow
Southerly b] Mt Pleasant Str.s-t. West
erly by In ml now oi formerlj Joseph \\
Haiti..It. Northerly bv land now or lorm-
r Jf, John N Mason et III, Fla terly by

0

I-'

described as follow-: Easterl
erly by Ridge Street. Wester
erly by land now- ,,r formerl
Roberts. W * -terly by land r

erly John H. Irwin, North
n .w or formerly Mary A.

of 1984

Wi

Tax
Irwin,

tain
Acn

no! South,
and South-

llena M
>r f >rm-
by land

Hutchinson.
1168.2
cer-

II bo
William H .

parcel of
i situated

Chester bounds
low s

: Westerly
erly by land n

Irwin, Easterly
ly Winchest,
and Easterly by
Edward B. Hutchinson. Heirs. Southerly
by land now or formerly Thomas M. and
Vary A. Hut, -hills..

is Ridge Street
land containini
on Ridge Street in Win-
l and described as fol-
sy Ridge Street. North-

rmerty John H.
by land now or former-
Country Club. Southerly

land now or formerly

Total
Knight

parcel of
situated ii

containing
shown on
sex South
Book 221
Balance .

Larson. B.
tees. 30
of land
in Winche
about 11.7

Lot
Middl.
Deeds
Tax

Larson
te

of

$102..-

9 Fletcher Street A
land with buildings
about 17' Acres sit-

Avenue in Winchester
bed as follows : North-

land
et a
Tux

Hamm
— A
ings

ow or formerly John H- Sweetser,

of 1934 $*i0.!0

t.d. Ethel M . ."0 Hemingway Street
certain parcel of land with build-
thereon situated it. Winchester on

Hemingway Street containing al»u! 7310
square feet being known as Lot " SS
shown on a plan record. Middle

Deeds

situated
ins known as Lot 96 a* shown
recorded with Middlesex Soul

Registry of I I- Book " i

Tax of 1934

Apportioned Street Betterment
Committed Interest

a pi

Emily
Tax 01

Road

h D
Pag. 14.

f

9 01

$10S.OO
e Woodside
land with
about 09..5

Street
t 3 as

ith Middlesex
D.s-L.

;
Book

Total MS-8-
Dempaey, Katherlne J„ 81 Warren Street,

Arlington. Mass A certain parcel of

Inn.t containing al*»ut 5000 square feet

situated in Winchester on Alien Road
being known as Lot 90 as shown on a

plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds. Book 368, rage
U.
Tax of 1934
Apportioned Street Betterment
Committed int. rest

.$ 8.40
. 17.80
. 9.01

Tolal
Dettoaa, Mm cm < t

Street A certain
buildings ther.on .

13.1. St

T„ Heirs 1S7 High
parcel of land with

ontaining about 66.220

square feet situated en High Street in

Winch, ster being know n as part Lot d

bounded and described a* follows: S ...th-

easterly by High Street. Southwesterly,

Southerly, Southwesterly. Northwesterly

by land now or formerly Cert rude Y

Vinson, Northerly and Northeast, i l> by

land now or formerly Mary A Wilsol

Tax of 1934 • $36.40

Dickson, Helen K. . 60 Oxford Street \

certain parcel of land with huildings

thereon situated in Winchester on lb-

ford Stns-t containing about 9765 square

feet excepting 1 f.s.t s-np m rear trans-

ferred by I Griffin to Bird) being known
as lot 1 as shown on a plan recorded

with in. Middlesex South District Reg-

istry of Deeds : Book 5044 End
Tax of 1934 *r " ''

Hudson. Etta. 4.-> Cross Str.srt A certain

parcel of land with building- thereon

containing alsmt 4440 square feel situate.!

on Cross street m Winchester bounded
snd described in follow*. Southerly by

Cms. Strcvt, Westerly by ian. I n.w or

formerly Charles .1 and Mclns.i H Ma-

son. Northerly by land now or formerly

i.-siis Q. Keycs. Easterly by land now or

formerly George Jackson
Tax of 1934

Dotsh. Karl W\ and Constance F

iand Avenue A certain parcel

with SHiildingS -.hereon situated

cheM.-T on Highland Avenue c

boa! 7o;'.5 square feet !>. ling kr

ls»t gl-A as shown on a plan

with Middlesex South District

..f Deeds . Plan No KOI of 1931.

Tax of 1934 ... •

Doyle. Marie A . 0 Madison Avenue West

\ certain parcel of land with buildings

thereon situated In Winchester on Madi-

m>i. B.renlM West containing about 10,808

equarx- f.st being known as l.ot I At

shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-

dlesex South District Registry of Deeds;

Book 889, Page 32.

Balance of 1934 Tax . .
J-'.'

1

.

1 '

.yaosi. Harry S. and MargaretU A . 18

Estgkewnod R.Mi.i A certain parcel of

la*a with buildings thereon situated an

K.nglewessl Road m Winchester - ntain-

taming att-ut 4722 square let being

known as Lett 40 as shown on a plan re-

coiled with Middlesex South District

Registry of Heeds; B.s.k 2T9, Page'50
llalance of 1934 Tax v 8«

Fernalsi George A., il Bacon Street sui

.•sent owner. Loan & Trust Sa

easterly by Westland Avenue. Morthweat-
srly by Robert- Roa.l. Southwesterly and
Southeasterly by land now- or formerly
Elisabeth C Locke, Northeasterly by land
now or formerly F'.llen K. Brown. South-
erly by Worthcn Road. Northeasterly an.l
Southeasterly by land now or formerly

M McDavitt.
1934
Herbert E., Trustee,
A certjiin pare-el of

buildings thereon containing
s.piare feet situated on Cambridge
in Winchester being known a. l*>

shown on n plan record.
South Hist net Registry-
Hook 6716 Bnd.
Tax of 1934 $14*.00

lil.inon, Herbe-t V.., Trustee, 3d Woods Ide
R.mi.I A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon containing alio.lt 13.125
square feet situated or r^.erett Avenue
in Wincheet-sr 'sing known as Lot 1 as
shown on a plan recorded with Middle-
sex South Hi-trict Registry of Deeds;
Miob 7710 Find.

Tax of 1934 $468.50
Gleason, Herbert E

, Trustee, 30 Woodside
\ certain pare--! of land contain-
»ut 1

4. "Oil ..|iiare feet situated on
or in Winchester being known as
is shown on a plan recorded with
cx South District Registry of
B.s.k .'710 End.
1984 $41.30
Herbert E . Trustee no Woodside
\ certain parcel of land contain-
>ut H77." square feet sitlllit.s! on

Winchester being known as

now

Tax
Haxel .

tain

Road
lag al..

Lakemi
Lot r, i

Moi.il.

Deeds
Tax of

i ilee.son,
Road
ing nl

Laken
l.ot o

M.ddle
D.-sl. .

Tax

I CI.
I

a.- shown on a plan
sex South District
Book '710 End.

f 1934

Herbert Tru
Road A certain parcel
ing nl. mt 7973 square
Lakemoor In Wincheste

recorded with
Registry of

tee. 30 W
of land contaif
feet situated o
being known

•2S.00

bide

recorded w ith

Registry of

land

eis.oo

side
intain-

164 o.i

High-
land

in Win-
tntainit.g

ovn as

recorded
Registry

I. SO

S9

poaed
n«. B

V.-T1 of

Lot 7 a- show n <>n a i
lan

1

Middl v South District

Deeds . Book 8716 End.
Tax of 1934

GleaSOn, Herbert F... Trustee
Road A certain parcel of

ing about 10,680 square feet situated on
Cambridge Street in Winchester being
known ss Lot 2 as shown on a p'an ro-

'ded with Mid.!!, sex South District R.-g-

istry of Deesis . Book 3710 End
Tax of 193 4 $5S.80

Gleason, Herbert E Trustee, SO Woodside
Road A certain parcel of land contain-
ing alsmt 7700 square f.H't situated on
I akemoor in Winchester being known as

lot 4 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds Book .".710 End
Tax of 1934 $17.50

Cleason. Herbert E.. Trustee. 30 Woodside
Rom! A certain parcel of lati.l contain-
ing about 12*190 square f.vt fes-t si'u-

ated on Lakemoor in Winchester being
known as Lot' S and 9 a. shown re-
corded with Mid.!le.ex South District
Risfi-try of Deeds i B.sok "10 End.
Tax of 1934 $27.30

Gleason, Mabel F.. 2 Allen R.xid -A ccr-
t.un lured of land with buildings there-
on containing ..bout 9914 square feet

situated on A'l.n Road in Winchester
being known as l.ot. 122 and 123 as
shown on a plan recorded with M
sex South District Registry of D
R...k if.*. Pag- 14

Tav of 1931

Apportioned Street Betterment
Committed lot t reat
Apportioned Stn-'t Betterment
Committed lntere-st ...

Apportioned Sidewalk
Committed interest

Apportioned Sidewalk
c, mmitted interest

Iddle-

>eeds

;

1408.00
80.09
10 20
47.30
1T.0S
0.25
3.3S

nk Concord, N H A certain par-

land with buildings thereon con- Total .$336.56

-ex South Distrii t Regi-try of

| Bobk 112.'. End.
Balance •>!' 1934 Tax $r,3.6o

I Hawk.-. Gladys Ft.. 35 Swan Road A cer-
tain parcel ..f land with buildings there-
on containing about 7930 square feet
situated on Sachem Road in Winchester
being known as Lot 0 as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Regi-try of Deeds : Book 97, Page
505. Register,.,! Land Certificate 34,048.
Hook 22S. Page 69.

Tax of 1934 $207.20
Hay den. Marion. 11 Mt. Pleasant Street
A certain parcel of la t.d with buildings
thereon containing about .".292 square
feet situated on Mt. Pl.nsunt Street in
Winchester bounded snd described a.-

f>li..ws: Northerly by Mt. Pleasant Street,
Easterly by land now or formerly Caro-
line A. Richardson. Southerly hy land

or formerly F^iith M Riddle. Wee-
by land now or formerly S. Win-
:>r Ailriance.
of 1934 $225.40
James T. 25 Irving Street A cer-
parcel of land with buildings there-

on situated in Winchester on Irving
Street containing alxxit 3489 square feet

being known as Lot 119 as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds; ti.mk JO, Page
68.
Tux of 1934 $75.60

Henderson, Francis R.. Massachusetts Ave-
nue. North Cambridge. Mass. A cer-
tain parcel of Int..! containing ab>ut 4 Vis

Acres situated on Hutchinson Road in

Winchester bounded ami described as
follows: Northeasterly by Hutchinson
Road. Southerly by Arlington-Winchester
Town Line. Northwesterl] by land now
or fomerly William H. ami John H.
Irwin.
Balance of 19H4 Tax $37.80

Henderson. F'rancis R., MasstU husetts Ave-
nue, North Cambridge. Mas.. A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings there-
on containing about 60% Acres situ-
ated >.n It. .lie Street in Wlncheater lie-

ing known :.. Lots 15, 10 and 17 and cer-
tain unnumbered parcel, bounded and
described a- follow,; Kas-crly by Ridge
Street, Southeasterly, Southwesterly am!
Southeasterly by land now or formerly
George L. Locke, Southeasterly by land
now or formerly Harvey C. Wheeler,
Southwesterly by the Lexington-Winches-
ter Town Line. Northwesterly by land
now or formerly the Winning Home.
Westerly by land now or formerly the
Winning H me. Northwesterly by the
Woburn-Wlnchester Town Line, North-
easterly and Northerly by land now or
formeny Frark M-nchin.
Balance of 1984 Tax 8668.40

j

Henry. Florence I... 112 Highland Avenue
— A certain pared of land with buildings
thercm containing about 15.250 iquare
f.vt situated on Highland A.enue in
Winch, st. r being known as Lot 245
houndesi and described as follows : West-
erly by Highland Avenue. Northerly by
latid now or formerly Charlotte S. French,
FUster : y yy land now or formerly Ernest
L and Edith J. Parker, Southerly by
W:l~on Street.
Balance of 1984 Tax $160.00

Hewe*. James !'.
. 12- Forest Street A cer-

tain parcel of land with buildings there-
on containing about 25.071 square f,sct

situated on Foreat Street in Winchester
hounded an.l described as follows . South-
erly by F'orest Street. Westerly by land
now or formerly Char!.-. M and Jane E.

|

W.-rly. Northerly by land now or form-
erly Etta C. Richardson, Easterl] b> land
now or formerly Clyde W. Bell.

Tax of 1934 $152.60

H slgson Marion C... 152 Forest Street \

certain parcel of lar.d with buildings
thereon containing about 1 * s.juarc
feet situated n Forest street in Win- I

Chester hounded and described as fol-

lows: Southerly by For -t Street, W.-t-
cr!> by land now or formerly Clyde W.

Tax of 198

1

[rwln, W illiam
tain parcel o
Acre»s situatei
cheater boun i

Northwesterly

$25.2
H. 1- Ridge .street A cer.
f land containing about %
I on Ridge Street in Win-
ed and described as follow,:

by Ridge Street, North-
easterly by land now or formerly Wil-
liam H. and John H. Irwin. Southerly by
Arlington- Winchester Town Line.
I' . if 1

\

1

1

$3.50

and Rebecca C. 15 Her-
certain parcel of land
thereon containing about
feet situated on Herri, k

in Winchester hounded and de-
as follows Northerly bv H-rri.k
Easterly by land now ,, r former-

lidin

iquar

sckson.
rick S
with l

15. 030
Str.s't

scribed
Street

.

ly Madeline C Owen. Southerly by land
now or formerly Father A Stfdatone and
by land now or formerly Maude 1", Smith,
Westerly by land now or formerly Ma-

fill. 27

ik H., 4 Ridgeway A certain

land with buildings thereon

1
Winchester on Main Street

about 2790 s.piare feet SS

a plan recorded with Middle-

District Regi-try of Deeds .

Page 39.

if 1934 Tax $550.00

rnhard and R Dexter. Trus-
Rus-eil Road A certain parcel

with buildings thereon situated

ster on Mam Street containing

r50 s.pisi-e feet being known ns

shown on a plan recorded with

.•sex South District Registry of

Book 220. Page 0.

0f 1984) 1 1 00 90

Bernhard »nd R Dexter Trus-
K0 Russell Road A certain panel

land with buildings thereon situated

. Wincbe-tcr on Waterfleld Road con-

taining about 2i>71 suuare f.vt being
Known a- 1^.1 *> as shown on n Plan No
70A9-B recorded with Middle-ex -touth

District Registry of Deeds; excepting

biking bv Town f." widening of Thomp-
son sti t. i ertiftcate 17.611, Hook UK.

Page 453.

Tux of 1>3I $231.70

Larson, Bernhard and R Hester. Trus-

tees, 30 Russell Roa.l A certain parcel

of land containing about :.2o3 square
foot situated on Russell Road in Win-
chester being known as Lot II as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex South

District Registry of D Is .
Book 200,

I'age 1

1

Tax of 1931
Larson. Bernhard and R

80 Russell Roa.l A eeri

situated in Winchester
containing about 3407

land now or formerly Elle
Tax of 1934

laasachusetta Catholic Order of
17 Worcester Street Itostui,
certain parcel of land with
thereon situated in Winchester

Road containing about i

being k no., n as
xtorded w
gistry of
Page 3 I

Pawn 157.
1 93 |

•' anil Martha
ett.-iin parcel of

suit

reel
a p
Dnti
Book
B.s.k Is

Tax .,r

McCauley, Lawrei
Pond Street A

t R
101.

Lot "2 as -.ft

lib Middlesex
Ibsd- .Land

'. Certificate

with buildings
12,880 square
Street in Wii
Lot 17 boundi
lows: Easterly by 1'

erly by Inn.l nun .-r

Fl Thomas, Weeti •-,

ther
feci

.•he-

•d :,

by

Pole
. . $11.90
Foresters,
Mass. A
buildings

on Wood-
75 suuare

,
how n on

South
1 'ourl

)

2 7.110.

$151 50
11!

land
i lug

Town Line North,
formerly Town oi

about
tuated on Pond
being 1- now n as
d, scribed as fol-

mi Street, So.lth-
furmerly Charles
b fl iburn-Win-

W and
SI reel A
building*

Tax I

Tax .d 1934 ...

McParland. Arthu
guerlte, 17 Pine
eel of land with
ated ill Winches! i

laining alsout 0750
know-n as Lot 0 as
corded with Middl
Registry of Deed's
Balance of 1984 Tax

McFarlane, Mary It . 2 Bon
tain parcel of land with

mtaining about 8289

ly bv land
Winchester.

. . . ... $68 ko
Delina Mar-
crtain psr-
li.er.sin sttu-

on tin, i. la Road eon-
square foot being

show n on a plan re-
sex Sol la Di.inct
nook 379. Page 81,

... $154 91
id Ro.ul A . er-

buitdlnga then •-

quare feet sit-
uated an Bonar! Road in Winchester be-
ing known ii^ Lot s : ,s shown on a plan
recorded wth the Middlesex South Diatrict
Registry ..f Deeds. Book 279, I'age 50.
Tax of 1984 $10,3. in
Apportioned Street -Betterment 27 44
Committed Interest ohm

$4.20
Trustees.
I of land
ell Road
feet be.

riort 1

Ta x of

Jennings,
certain
thereon

Pow era
1934

Ellen C,
parcel of
situated in

Street containing
t marked (Presti

shown on
sex South
H.-.k 290. Page
Tax of 1934 .

.

Johnson. Grace 1..

parcel of land
on Ayer Road
sipiare
show n
lex South District

03 Oxford
land with
Winchester
about 10,

Pond,

$291.90

Street—

A

buildings
on Paim-

704 square
et all as

Middle-
Deeds :

plan recorded with
District Re-gistry of

IS.

$410 90
Rutland, Vt. A certain
situated in Winchester
containing about 7000

feet being known as Lot 1" as
on a plan recorded with Middle-

Registry of Deeds :

Book 878, Page 21.

Tax of 1934 t ,4.„0

ohnson, Grace L, Rutland. Vt A certain
parcel of land containing about 42-0
s.piare feet situated on Steven!
Winch, st.r being known as Lot
and described as follow-: W
Steiens Str,»>t. Northerly hy
Lane, Easterly hy land now •>

N. Gertrude Saitmarsh
land now or formerly N.
marsh.
Tax of 1934

St r.-et in

3 Isiun.l.s!

:«terly by

Old Oak
formerly

Southerly by
(iertrude Salt-

$21.70
ihr.sor. C.race O., Rutland. Vt. A certain
parcel of land with building- thereon
containing about I 14 Acres situated on
Pond Street m Winchester being known
as Lot A a- shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry

Book 5197. Page 221.

$28.70

O.. Rutland. Vt A cer-
tain paicel of land situated in Winches-
ter nn Drexel Avenue containing about
9000 suuare feet being known as Lot 2
as show-n on a plan

of Deed
Tax of 1934

Johnson, Grace

dlosex South District
Book 5468, Page 881.
Tax of 1934
Apportioned s..wer
('• mmitted Interest .

R.*gis

vith Mid-
f Deeds;

$12.00
1430
600

Total $32.»o

Johnson, Mary L., Albuquerque, New Mexi-
co A certain parcel of land with build-
ings thereon containing about 4«'..47l

square feet situated on Highland Aven-
nue in Winchester houndesi and described
a- follow-: Westerly by Highland Ave-
nue. Northerly by land now or former-
ly Annie B Barreli, Easterly by land
now or formerly Frances D Pond. South-
erly by land now or formerly Mary L.
J. nnson.
Balance of 1934 Tax $07166

John-ot: Ray C. c o Csrl G. Agustus
Holxman. 1 Bc»con st-. et. Boston, Ma-
—A certain parcel of land containing
about 7",0<) s.iuare feet situate,! on Chls-
holm Road in Winchester being known
a. Lot 23 bounded an.l described a* fol-

lows Southerly by Chlsholm R.wd. West-
erly by land now or formerly Hilda R
Mo-Donald. Northerly by lar.d now or
formerly Patrick J. Glendon, Easterly by
Ware R.«i 1

Tax of 1934 $21.00 ,

Apportioned Street Betterment 0.03

Committed Interest 1.45
J

Total $30.48 I

Johnson. Ray C.. c o Carl C, Agustus
Holxman. 1 Beacon Street, Boston, Mas-.

—A certain parcel of land containing
about 20 000 square feet Ittttated on I

Ware Road in Winchester b»,na known I

a» Lot 31 bounded and described as fol- I

lows: Southwesterly by Ware Fbssd.

Northwester, y by land now ..r former-
|

ly Certrude P. Hazlett, Northeasterly by-

land now or formerly Nettie A. Chase, I

1 1.0 t,.,
.

un pare
on Km
suunre

ing known a- Lot 13 as shown on :i plan

r irded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds. Book 200. Page 41.

Tax of 1934 H-00
I.a 1—on, Bernhard and R. Dexter, Trustees.

30 Russell Road A certain parcel of

land situated in Winchester on Russell

Road containing about 3139 s.piare feet

b ing known as Lot 14 as shown on a

plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds: Rook 2ufi. Page
41. „ .
Tax of 1934 $4-20

Lawton, Allien V.. Ill Pond Street A
certain parcel of land with buildings

thereon containing about \ Acres situ-

ated on Pond Street in Winchester l-.un.l-

ed and described as follows: Northerly
bv Pond Street. Easterly bv laud now
or formerly Marguerite A. Blank et al.

Trustees, Southerly by Winter Pond,
Westerly by land now or formerly Hen-
ry D. Lawton.
Tax of 1984 I*"-*"

LeRoyer, Rhoda Y. o Sheffield Roa.l A
certain parcel of land with buildings

thereon situated in Winchester on Shef-

field Road containing about «47o square
fis-t being known as Lot 5 as shown on
a plan recorded with Middlesex Soutl. Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds : Book 2014 Find.

Balance of (984 Tax $225 50 i

Loftus, Arthur W.. 27 Rangeley Road A
certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon containing about 31,115 Square
f.-et situated on Rangeley Road in Win-
chester being known as Lot 27 bounded
and described as follows: Northerly by
Meadow, ! ..ft Road Ka -terly by land now
or formerly Franklin T. Hammond, et

al. Trustees. Southerly hy land now or

formerly Franklin T Hammond, et al,

TrustiH-s. Westerly by land now or form-
erly Sumner C. and Madeline P. Jacobs.
Tax of 1934 $344.40

L-uongo, Carmella, 5 Florence Street A cer-

tain parcel of land with buildings there-

on situated in Winchester on Florence
Street corner Swanton Street containing
about 4175 square feet as shown on a

plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds. Book 11721 End
Balance of 1934 Tax $.51.00

MscDonsld, Hilda R . 10 Chisholm Road
A certain parrel of land with buildings
thereon containing about 0905 s.piare fe.-t

situated isn Chisholm Road in Winches-
ter being known as led 22 bounded and
described as follows Southerly by I'his-

hotm R iad, Westerly by land now or
formerly Hilda R MaeDonald, Northerly
hy land now or formerly Ray C Johnson
and by land now or formerly PatricV J

Glendon. Easterly by land now or form-
erly Ray C. Johnson.
Tax of 1934

. IU Chisholm
land containing about
situated on Ch
r l>eing known as Lot I

lescrilied as f.

land with bu
Chisholm Road. W
Northerly by lar d n IW

on I a

Total
McUaragle, Anita S

certain parrel of
thereon situated
l ord St re
!.-•! being km
a plan records
i n. t Registry
111.
Tax of 1984

McLati hy, A H. Co., Inc., 50
A certain panel r.f |Hnd

ings ther.sm containing •

square feet and r.'.no square
on Cr.ws Street in Winche

. .$200 42
28 Oxford Street A
land with buildings
Winchester on Ox-

ig about 1 1.222 square
wn as l.ot 02 as shown on
I w lib Mid. II x South Dis-
..f Deed -

. Piled p|an No.

$111 40
Cross Street
With builds

bout 79,020
f.-et situated

bounded
ami described as follow-: Northerly bv
•>""< Street. Ea-terly by land now or
formerlj Alien H. McLatchy and by land
now or formerly Allen H McLatchy Co.,
Inc., Southerly by land now or former-
ly Town of Winchester and We -terly bv
land non ..r formerly Town of Winches-
ter an.

I by land now or formerly Allen
II M. Latch] Co., Inc.. and a certain
parcel of land containing about 11.510
suuare feet situated on Cross Street iii

Winchester bounded and described as
follows Easterly by Collamorc street.
Southerly by land now- or formerly Town
of Winchester. Westerly by land now or
formerly A. H Mcl.nlchv Co, Inc.
Northerly by land now or formerly Al-
len H. McLatchy Co. |„c „„,| ., ,,. r .

tain parcel of land containing about
13. Too -i| .are feet situate.! on ( ross Street

Winchester bound. .1 and described as
Southeasterly by land now orolow

irmerly
IMithWSt
own of
nil now

Allen H. McLatchy Co. Inc.
terly by land now or formerly

Winchester. Northwesterly by
formerly Parker A Lane Co.

. f 159.00

Road A

! 1 1 gs

or

MaeDonald. Hilde R
certain panel of
s044 square f.st

R.-ad in Winchr-t.
I 21 i.e. i- l.-d and

certain parcel of
' Southerly by
1 by Dean Road.

formerly Ray C. Johnson. Ea-tery by
land now or formerly Hilda R. MacDon

,
aid.

! Tax of I9H4

MaeDonald. J Pay-son
! 24 Sargent Road A

land witn buildings
alsmt 75oO s.piare feet situated on Sar-
gent Road in Winchester iweing known as
Lot 45 and Southerly half ..f I-ot 40 as
shown on a plan recorded with Mid.IV.
sex Smith District Registry of D—d..
Book 3.5s. Pag,? 14.

Balance of 1»34 Tax
Management Corp., The, it:o

wealth Avenue, Boston. Mas- A rer-
tain parcel of land situated in Winches-
ter on Arlingb.n Street Fixtension con-
taining about .'.'2"s s.piare' feet bnr.g
kn .wn as Lot 5.i as shown on a plan re-

Northeasterly by Cross Street
Balane.. of loll Tax $r,MK 00

McLeod, Dons <;.. o Qoddu Avenue A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings there-
on containing about 19 000 -<iu:tre feet
situated on Goddu Avenue m Winches-
ter bounded and described al follows:
Wi-,terly by Goddu Avenue, Northerly by
< beatnut Street, Easterly by Highland
Avenue, Southerly by lurid now or form-
erly Louis E. Goddu.
Tax of 1931

. |2M< 20
Apportioned Street Betterment 20.70
Cnmmitt»*i Interest h,09

Total $313.59
McMahon, Edward P., 59 Woodside Road
A certain parrel of iand with buildings
thereon situated in Winchester .. n W.k«i-
side Road containing about 11.102 square
f.st being known as Lot I3A as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry „f peed, i Land Court)
R'->k 186. Page 137, Certificate 27.711,Book 1 HH, Page 137.
Balance „f 1984 Tar

. J|.»r, 12
Meek. Charles W. 1 Webster Street A

thereon containing al».ut 7521 .-.dare
feet situated ..n Webster Str.-et in Win-
chester bounded and described as fol-
lows. Northerly by Webster Street, Fjist-
erly by land now or formerly Frederick
w. Herrick, Southerly by land now or
form, rly Alice T Callahan. Westerly and
Southerly by land now o- formerly Em-
ma f Cr.se. Westerly hy land not* or
formerly Josephine M Hrina-

$23 00

and Catherine M..
certain parc.-l of
thereon containng

$107.

Common-

Tax of 1931
ligliaeeio, Domenico and Mar
ter Street A Certain parcel .

buildings thereon situated in
on Carter Street containing
s.piare f.-et b"ing known as

a plan
Distrii t

Land. P
Certiflci

$!S5 50
a. 20 Car-
land with

Winche-ter
about 5818
Lot r,< ns

.-corded with Middle-
I'o - -try of Deeds

;

n Registry Boot 157.
• 23.V0, Bie* 157,

88.60

R.-gist

Page 173, Cei
Page 173.
Balance of 191

M.K.ney Ella H
A certain parcel of land
thereon containing altou*
feet situate.) on < amhridve Street
Chester bounded and described
tows: F^i-terly hy Cambridge Str.-et
Southerly and Southwesterly by land now
or formerly Or! Lar-on. Westerly by \y
Road, Nortn..-ly and
lard now or formerly
Tax of 1934

(Continued on page 7j

Tax

180 Cambridge Street -

with buildings
68,876 Kraare

Win-
fol

n, Westerly
N'trtheh.te

Elisabeth C
ly by
Locke.
$871.8
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COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

AIR CONDITIONED

Sunday. Monday, Tucaday

PAUL I. I K AS and
M \IM.K EVANS in

"AGE OF INDISCRETION"
Edmund Low»j "MR. DYNAMITE"

Dm
GINGER Wrt.KKs and
FRED ASTAIKE in

"FLYIN GDOWN TO RIO"
t.reta t.arlso in

'THE PAINTED VEIL"
Thursday, Friday. Saturday

LIONEL BARKY.MORE in

"PUBLIC HERO NO. I"
Robert Young in

"VAGABOND LADY"
< untinuous from 1 :4S

(Continued from page 61

Mubahy. BeM M . 1«3 Highland Avenue -

\ A certain parcel of land with building*
j theree.n situated in Winchester on High-

land Avenue containing about h434 square
feet being Known a* Lot A as shown on
a plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry „f Deed*. Bock 372.
Page 26.

Tax of 1934 $233 Ml
Muraeo, Gtatptf arid Ante nia, 3M Washing-

ton Street A certain parrel of land with
building! thereon situated in Winches-
ter on Washington Street containing
uhojt 11.342 square feet being known as
Lots 1 ant! 2 as shown on a plan rererdeel
with Middlesex South District Registry of

Daadi . Boe.k 305, Page 28.

Tax of lf34 $227 50
Murdoch. Raymond F and Beatrice C, 1

MarabalJ Road A certain parcel *f land
with buildings thereon situated in Win-
cheater on Marshall Road containing
als.ut CfjtiT square feet teeing known a*
Lot A as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds . Hoe-k 4»47 End.
Tax of 1934

Nardicchio. Vmcenzo. 1020
Wnburn, Mass. A certain p
situated in Winchce'er
containing about 6810 sejuare

wn as Lot 4 and Westerly

$237 30
Main Street,

of land
Mar.cn Street

feet leeing

U Lot 3

ARLINGTON 4340
Matinee 2 :!!.—Evening 7:00 and N:15~

Now Playing! Bnda Saturday!

CHARLIE Kl (.(.I KS and
MARY ROLAND in

"PEOPLE WILL TALK"
hIho>—

Kalhrrtnr H**pl>urn. * harit* llmcr in

"Break of Hearts"

Monday thru WtdfiMdft]

BBTTE DAVIS in

"THE GIRL from 10th AVE"
On the Same Program

"Laddie"
with John Ileal and Gloria Stuart

Thursday thru Saturday

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"OUR LITTLE GIRL"
also

I r w A * rN in

"Lottery Lover"

an shown on a flan recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds .

Book 362, Pag* 28.

Tax of 1934 $16.40
Nash. Curtis W. and Alan H. Andrews,
Trusted Symmef Park Development Trust,

lo State Street, R'*ni sio. Boston, Mass.
A certain parcel of land with build-

ing- there-on containing about $0,004)

square feet situated on Willowdalc Road
in Winchester being known as Lots 257,

283, 2'.9. 260 as shown on a plan recorded
wth Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds .

Book 368, Page 14.

Tax of 1H34 $36.40
Nash. Curtis W. and Alan H. Andrews,
Trustees Symmes 1'ark Development Trust,

10 State Street, Km m mo. Boston, Mass.
suppeised present owner Sidney A Moraah

A certain |iarcel of land containing
about 2818 square feet situated in Win-
Chester on Allen Road being known us

part Lot Ids as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry
of Deedt ; Book 368, Page 14

Tax of 1H34 $4 20
Apportioned Street Betterment B 90

Committed Interest 4. HI

J

Total $17. ill I

Nash. Curtit w and Alan H Andrews,
Trustees Symmet park Development Trust,

10 Suite Street. Kik.it> MO, Boston Muss.

A certain parcel of land containing
about 5425 square feet situated on Allen

Road in Winchester being known as Lot
7!< aK shown on a plan recorded with

Middlesex South District Registry of
Deed' . Book 35* . Page 14.

Tax of 1934 315.40
Apportioned Street Betterment 17. N)
Committed Interest 9.61

Total 842. HI
Naah. Curtis W. and Alan H. Andrews.
Trustees Syn.mes Bark Development Trust.
10 State Street. Ri«im M0. Boston. Ma—
«ut Meed present owner Sidney A. Mora.h
—A certain parcel of land containing
ats.jt 4632 square feet situated on Allen
Koad in Winchester beinir known as Lot
109 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Keyist.-y of
Deeds. B<«.« 368, Page 14.

Tax of 1034 $ 7.70

Apportioned Street Betterment 17.HO
Committed Interest 9.61

Total 135.11
Nash. Curtis W and Alan H Andrews.

Trustees Symmes Bark Development Trust,
10 State Street. Room M0. Boston, Mass.
s..|t.>se-d present owner Sidney A. Moraah
A certain parcel of land containing

ahojt 4632 square feet situated in Win-
chester on Allen Road being known as

Lot 110 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds ; Book 3i>. Page 14.

Tax of 1934 1 7 70

Apportioned Street Betterment 17 HO
Committed Interest 9 11

Total ....$86.11
Nash, Curtis W. and Alan H. Andrews,

Trustees Symmes I'ark Development Trust.
:<• State Street, Room B10, Boston. Mass.
A certain t arcel of land containing about
4632 sqm,^ feet situated in Winchester
on Allen Road being known as Lot 111

as shown on a plan recorded with Mid-
dlesex South Di-trict Registry of Deedi :

Book 368. Page 14.

Tax of 1984 $ 1.10

Apportioned Street Betterment . 11.80

Committed Interest 9 61

Total $35.11

Nash. Curtis W and Alan H. Andrews.
Trusties Symmes I'ark Development Trust.

10 State Street, Koi.m 810, Bo-ton, Ma--
A certain parcel of land containing

about 4632 square feet situated on Alii ri

Road hi Winchester be-mg known as Lot
114 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South Di-tn.t Registry of

Deedt : Rook 858, Page 14

Tax of 1934 $13.30

Apportioned street Betterment 17.80 1

( emmitted Interest 9.61

Total $40.71

Nash. Curtis W. and Alan H. Andrews,
Trustees Symmes Park Development Trust,

ll> State Street, Ki-om B10, Boston, Mass.

A certain parcel of land containing
aln.ut 2316 square feft situated on Allen

Koad In Winchester beinir known as

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DBLUXK

Matinee 2:00 Evrninit 7:45
Sundav Maimer 3:110

Saturday Mstinee 2—Evening 7:45

Kri Sat.. July 19. .'0

Hank Night Friday

ANN SOTH K It N and
RALPH BELLAMY in

"EIGHT BELLS"
John SEAL, GLORIA BTUART in

"LADDIE"

Sun Molt Ti July

JEAN HAKIXIW and
WILLIAM POWELL in

"RECKLESS"
EDWAJtD EVERETT HORTON and

KAREN MORLEV in

"$10 RAISE"
New.

Weel Thll July 24,

PAUL LIT KAS and
MAIM.E EVANS in

"AGE OF INDISCRETION"
LEILA HYAMS and

PHILLIPS HOLMES in

"NO RANSOM"
Newi

Glassware Set Wed. and I hum.

Friday. July 26

ROBERT YOUNG and
EVELYN \ ENABLE in

"VAGABOND LADY"
LYLE TALBOT snd

VALERIE HOHSON in

"CHINATOWN SQUAD"
Hank Night Friday

Coming Attractions

'Flame Within." "Gla
Our Little Girl/*

i Key "

PEADING
W THEATRE-.

K..AI»IN(. mil 2

Matinee Daily at 1:45. Evenings at

7:30. Saturday 1:45, 6:30, 3:00, Sun-
days continuous I till 10:30. Perfect
Sound— Wide Ramie

T.siuy and Tomorrow

BETTE DAVIS and
IAN HUNTER in

"GIRL FROM I Oth AVE."
Jack Holt and Mona Burro in

"Unwelcome Stranger"
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

RICHARD ARLEN and
ALU E BRADY in

"LET 'EM HAVE IT"
I Tie Talhat .ad He., her A.(.l in

"It Happened in New York"
N xt Wednesday and Thursday

"EIGHT BELLS"

"Good Fairy"

MEDFORD TIMR.
' MEDFORD SQUARE

WEEK OF JULY 21

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Wed.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"OUR LITTLE GIRL"

ROBERT YOUNG in

"VAGABOND LADY"

Our Cans: Comedy

Starting Thursday

KATHARINE HEPBURN in

"Break of Hearts"

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

"4 HOURS TO KILL"

Now Playing;

"Flame Within"

and

"Eight Bolls"

Tableware Thursday-

Matinees 2 Evenings 7.

Sundays 3 to 11

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

WEEK OF JULY 21

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

'OUR LITTLE GIRL"
RALPH HELLAMY in

"8 Bells"

Wednesday and Thursday

KATHARINE HE I'll CRN in

"BREAK OF HEARTS"
plus

—

"$10.00 Raise"
with EDWARD EVERETT HORTON

Hank Night Wedneaday

Friday and Saturday

JOE E. BROWN in

"ALIBI IKE"
—also -

"Straight From the Heart"
with MARY ASTOR snd

r»k;er pryor

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA
Starts Sat., July 20th—7 Days

WILL ROGERS and

ALISON SK1PWORTH in

"DOUBTING THOMAS"

GENE RAYMOND and

ANN SOUTHERN in

"HOORAY FOR LOVE"

MYSTIC

Starts Sat., .luly 20th— 7 Days

GEORGE RAFT in

"THE GLASS KEY"

RALPH BELLAMY and

KAREN MORLEY in

"THE HEALER"

China—Free to Indies on

Thursday and Friday Evenings

l»rl LrOl nr. as
i

corded » Ith Middli
istry nf Deeds Boi
Tax of V.fM

Apportioned Street
('.inirnitt.il Interest

h..wn '»n a
r< Soutll IMi-

k ar.s, page

B< ttermi nt

I.lan re-

rirt Kev-
14.

I«.80
h.!l(l

4 >1

.1 Man II.

Developn
mo,

l| land

square feel situate*

Franklin Road beina

At
. .$20.01
drews,
Trust.
Mass,
aininK
Win.

knOM n

on a plan recorded
s..uth District Registry
:!?.>. Page 14.

$f,.:tii

II Andrews.
lopment Trust,
Boston, Mass.

Total
Nahl.. Curtis W

Trusties Symnie-s I'ark

Id State Street, R'«.ni

A certai

about 4600
cheater on
as Lot IT!' as shown
with Middlesex
of Deedi B» k

Tax of 1HH4
Nash. Curtis W. and Alan

Trusties Symmes I'.-irk Dev
1(1 Stat. Street, K.».m 810
A certain parcel of land containing

about 4600 square feet situated in Win-
chester on Franklin Koad being known
as Lot ISO as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex South Ilistrirt Registry
of l> I- H.i.k 868, Pane 14

Tax of 1KK4 $«.:«'

Nash. Curtis W and Alan Jl Andrews.
Trustees Symmes I'ark Development Trust.

in state street. Room BIO, Boston, Mh»
a certain parcel of land containing

about 4.'i(i(i square feet si(uatiii in Win-
cheater on Franklin Road being known
as Ij.t lsl as shown on a j.lan recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry

of Deedi ,
H-xik 3f.s. Page 14

Tax of 1984 $ fi -30

Nash. Curtis W and Alan H. Andre-wn.

TruateeH Synimem I'ark Development Trust.
Ill State Street. K.s.tn si". Boston. Muss
A certain parcel of land containing

about «4'IL' square feet situated in Win-
chester on Franklin Knad lieinir known
as Lot 1HJ as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex Sieuth District Revi^try of

Deeds: It.aik :(f.S. I'aire 14

Tax of 1884 $».H»
Nash, (urtis W and Alan H. Andrews.

Trustees Symmes I'ark Development Trust.

10 State Street, Room B10, Huston, Mass.

A certain parcel of land eontaining
als.ut 6298 square feet situated on High-
land Avenue in Winchester laint; known
as Lot 226 as shown cm a plan recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry
of Deedsj Hook 868, l'atte 14.

Tax of 1HH4 t22 40

Apportioned street Betterment .14.71

Committed Interest 19.70

Total 896.H1

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 8:00

20c 25c
Sunday Mat. at 3:00—25c

TEL. CRY. 0412

Sat., July 20

CHARLES BITTERWORTH
and UNA MERKEL in

"BABY FACE

HARRINGTON"
RANDOLPH SCOTT in

"ROCKY MOUNTAIN

MYSTERY"

Sun., Mon.. Tues., Wed.,

July 21. 22. 28, 24

MAE WEST and

PAUL CAVANAUGH in

"GOIN' TO TOWN"
VICTOR McLAGLEN and
HEATHER ANGEL in

"THE INFORMER"

Thurs., Fri., Sat.. July 25, 2«, 27

GEORGE ARLISS and
MAUREEN OSULLIVAN in

"CARDINAL RICHELIEU"

GLORIA STUART and
JOHN BEAL in

"UMMt"
Coming Sun.. Mon., Tues., Wed.,

July 2S, 29, 30, 31

Frederic March in

"LES MISERABLES"

and Thelma Todd in

•TREASURE BLUES"

Coming Attractions

Leslie Howard in

"SCARLET PIMPERNEL"
Shirley Temple in

"OUR LITTLE GIRL"

Maurice Chevalier in

"FOLIES BERGERE"

Ns»h. ClUta, W and Alan H Andrew*,
Trustee* Symra»» I'ark Deveiiepment Trust.
It' State Street. Room t- 10. Ikwtin. Mass.
—A certain parcel of land Containing
shout 5000 muare feet situated on Leii-
yard Rt«d in Winchester heng It&OWB
as Lot l.'T as shown on a plan revorded
with Middlesex South District Registry
of Deeds . Bock H'.K. I'av'e 14.

Tax i f 1934 114 60
Nash. ( urtis W and Alan H Andrews.
Trustees S>mrr.es I'ark Development Trust.
Id State Street. Re«.m BIO, Boston, Ma -

— A certain [.arcel ot land containing
abiut 5000 square feet situated on Led-
yard Read in Winchester being known at

Lot 140 as shown on a p.an recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds ; R.».k 3f,>. I'av-e 14.

Tax of 1934 $7.00

Apportioned Sewer CHO
Committed Interest 3.10

Total tly'O
Nash. Curtis W. and Alan II Andrews.
Trustees Symmes I'ark Development 'Ir-st.

10 Slate Street, Room BIO, Boston, Mass.
—A certain parcel of land containing
about seise; square feet situated . r. I'urii-

pom Road in Winchester being known ai

Lot 2SSA bounded and described a- f< l-

lows: Southerly by Pitrrepont Rw.,:.

Westerly by land now or formerly Jane
( is-hran. Northerly by land now or form-
erly Chester K and Esther W Wolfl a- d

by land now or formerly William W.
Thomas. Kasterly by land now or former-
ly William W. Thomas.
Tax of 1H34
Apportioned Street Betterment
Committed Interest

Apportioned Sewer
Committed Interest

Ferry. Joseph W .

* J" Washington Street
—A certain parcel of land with buildings
tnereon containing about Ml Acres sit-
uated on Wa-snington Street in Winches-
ter bojnded and described as follows.
Westerly by Washington stre. t. North-
easterly by land now or formerly Jose, li-

me Ca(i*rie. Southeasterly by the Carai
leading to the Watch Hand Factory
Halance of 19.(4 Tax $S5.00

Petersen Tanning Co.. Inc., W<»burn. Mass
A certain parcel of land containing

about 19 «0 square feet situated < n ("ross
Stree t :n Winchester In united and de-
scribed as follows: Southerly by Creels
St'eet. Northwesterly by Woburn-W in-

Chester Town Line, easterly by land now
or formerly Beggs Is Cobb Tanning Co

•f 1*34 . $28.00
Joseph. J. and Marie A., s West-
Avenue A ctrtain parcel of land
buildings therein containing about
selua-e teot situated on West land

in Winchester t-eing known as

Tax
Phelan
land
witn
7400
Avenue
Lot 4 as eno
Middle -ex S
Deeds . Regis
Uttered Land,
I'age S3.

Tax cf 1934
The an. Joseph

land Avenue

on a p.

1 Distr
Rook M

rtifleaU

reeonlenl with
Registry of

Pag) Rig-
.i-OT. Book .Ms.

Keif,

s.13

a 14

$2 19. HI

and Marie A . s West-
certain | arcel of land

containing about T2M( sijuare fesrt situ-
ates! on westland Avenue in Winchester
being known as Li<t ;( as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds; Registry Book 97,
I'age 56S, Registered I and Certificate
IKL'94. Rook U.'. Page .''"3.

Tax of 1934

Poole, irerte M. and

Total M9.04
Nash. Curtis W. and Alan H. Andrews.
Trustees Svmme- I'ark Development Trust,

10 State Street. Ris.m Boston, Mass.

A rertsin parcel of land containing
about 6887 s.iuare feet situated on Sargent

Road in Winchester being known as Lot

Jl as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of

Deedt i Book 858 I'age 14.

Tux of 1984 *

Apportioned street Betterment 17.04

Committed Inte re-st rt-13

S.60
3.10

Lebanon Stntl P

with buildings th

4(>1L' square feet
Road in Winches!
42 as shown on
Middlesex South
Deeds : It.s.k JT9.

Tax of 1934
'ower, t'. Josephine
A certain parcel I

chester on Swan
aU-ut JT9T seiuari

Lot e'.4L' as -how n

Middlesex South

$10 SO

Frederick Collins, »J
-rta;n parcel of land
-on contain. ng aln.ut
uated on Bngtewood
being km uu us Lot
plan recorded with

Registry ofDist
Tag. 50.

$152.60
149 Bwanton street
land situated in Win*
m Street containing
feet being known as
a plan recorded with

District Registry of

Apportioned Sewer
Committed int. re-st

Total
Nash, Curti- W.

Trustees Symme
10 State Street.

$43.1

arid Alan H. Andrews.
I'ark Development Trust.
Room si". Boston, Ma-..

-A certain parcel of land containing

about "J44 suuare feet situated on Sar-

s-ent Road in Winchester bung known as

Lot 41 as shown on a plan recorded with
|

Middlesex South District Registry of
|

Deeds: Book 868, Page 14. .

l ax of 1984 $j»-„S
Apportioned Street Betterment 2S.05

Committed Interest :!';?
Apportioned stre-et Betterment 80.11 •

Committed Interest _I_
Total tW*A&

|

.'ash, Curtis W. anil Alan 11. Andrews,

trustees Symmes Park Development Trust,

in state Street, Room 810, Boston, Mass. I

A cirtam panel of land containing

about 4260 s.iuare feet situated on Sher- I

wimhI Road in Winchester being known
as Lot 89 as shown on a plan recorded

with Middlesex South District Registry

of Deed' . II.N.k Page 14

Tax of l!i".4 *
5-$J

Apportioned Street Betterment . ... !*•»»

Committed Inter, .-t «-W
i

Total •

Newton Savings Hank. Newton,
certain parcel of land witn

thereon situated in Winchester

hill Road containing alaiut

feet being known as Lot 5 a

plan recorded
trict Registry

Mass. A
buildings
on Kdge-

B0O0 square
shown on a

with Middlesex South l>ls-

, f Deeds Hook IMS. Page

Balance of 19:14 Tax tyr.ii.tiu

Nichols. Grace S . Brookline, A cer-

tain parcel of land with buildings there-

on containing about 6000 square feet mt-

uated on Pells Road m Winchester be-

ing known as I^»t C, bounded and de-

scribed as follows: Westerly by Pells

Road. Northerly and Easterly by land

now or formerly Harry (1 and (irace S.

Nichols. Southerly by land now or form-
erly Virginia II (ileason.

Tax of 1U34 $120.40
Nichols. Grace s , Brookline, Mass. A cer-

tain parcel of land situated in Winches-

ter on Hiltcreat Parkway containing
about 13.Ota sipjare feet being known as

lot 11" as shown on a plan recorded with

Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds; Book 221, Pag.- 19

Tax of 1934 $' '«

Nichols. (Irace S . Hrooklinc. Mass A cer-

tain parcel of land situated in Winohce-
ter on Hillcrest Parkway containing about

12,869 square feet being known as Lot

119 us shown on a plan recorded with

Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds; Hook 221. Page 19.

Tax of 1934 $7 00

Nichols, (irace S . Brookline, Masa. A cer-

tain parcel "f situated in Winchin-
ter on Hlllrraat Parkway containing?

atiout 1 1.444 siiuare net being known as

Lot 120 as shown on a plan recorde-d

with Middlesex South District Registry

of Deeds ; Hook 221. Page 19.

Tax of 1934 W.80
Nichols, Harry <i and (irace S.. Hrooklinc,

Mass A certain parcel of land contain-

ing about 4500 square feet situated on
Fells Road in Winchester being known
as part Lot 94 bounded and described aa

follows Easterly, Southerly and Wint-

erly by land now or formerly Harry C
and (irace S. Nichols, Northerly by land

now or form, rly Amos W. Shopurd.
Trustee.
Tax of 1934 $6 -30

Nichols. Harry (i. and (iruce S.. Hrooklinc.

Mass. A certiiin parcel of land contain-

ing about 4500 square feet situated on
Fells Road in Winchester being known
as part Lot 96 bounded and described aa

follows : Westerly by land now or form-
erly (Irace S. Nichols and by lund now
or formerly Hurry (i und (irace S Nich-
ols, Northerly anil Kasterly by land now
or formerly Harry (i. and (Irace S. Nich-
ols, Southerly by land now or formerly
Virginia H (ileaaon.

Tax of 1934 M.M
O'Connell, Lucy M.. 30 Lincoln Street A

certain parcel of land with buildings

thereon situated in Winchester on I-in-

coln Street containing; about 12.27(1

square feet being; known as Lot 6 aa

shown on u plan recorded with Middle-

sex South District Registry of Deiils
;

Hook 133. Page 2».

Balance of 1934 Tax $ih.(1h

O'Connor, William F.. 76 Sheridan Circle

A certain parcel of land with building**

thereon containing about 14. .50 square
feM't situated on Sheridan Circle in Win-
chester bounded and de-scribed as fol-

lows: Southerly by Sheridan Circle. West-
erly by Pickering Street. Northerly by
land now or formerly Mary A. Conlon
and by land now or formerly John and
Nora Keaney and by land now or form-
erly Peter and IVlia Connolley. Easter-

ly by land now or formerly Michael J.

Cnstello.
Halance of 1934 Tax $36.40

Osgood. Lillian M.. 121 Church Street A
certain parcel of land with butldinga
theresen containing about 16,349 square
feet situated on Church Street in Win-
chester being known as Lot 5. part Lot
6 bounded and described as followR : South-
erly by Church Street. Westerly by land
now or formerly Thomas Quigley. North-
erly by land now or formerly Katherine
H. Stuart. Easterly and Northerly by
land now or formerly Kathe-rine H.
Stuart. Easterly by land now or former-
ly Grace M. (irant.

Balance of 1934 Tax $249.65
Page. Susie I'., MelniKi\ Mass - A certain

parcel of land containing about 79HO
square fe*e't situated on Baldwin Street in
Winchester being known as Lot 11

bounded and deswrihed as follows. Seaith-

erly by Baldwin Street. Westerly by Pri-
wat«. Way. Northerly by land now or
formerly Winchester Quarries. Inc.. East-
erly by land now or formerly Winslow
D and Dorothy W. McElhlney,
Tux of 1934 $7.00

Patrick, James R and Blanche L. 1.1

L,.cke Street A ccrt.-lin |*rcel of land
with buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Locke Street containing ats.ut
11 045 square fe»et being known aa I.ot

23- as shown on a plan rrcorele-ei with
Middlesex South District Registry of
iNn-ds. Book 206. Page 13.

Tax of 1934 . $93. Ml

Pendleton. Joseph B., 10 ' Cambridge Street
- A certain parcel cf land with buildings
thereon situate-.! in Winchester on Cam-
bridge Street er.ntainiag about 11.773
square fe,.t beir.g known as Lot 3 as
shown on a i>hti recorded with Middle-
sex South District Regi-sUy of Deeds :

Hook 1K<>, Pa,*, 27.
Tax of U34 $320 50

Deeds Book 71, Page 49.

Tax of 1934 $4 90

Power. ( Josephine, 149 Swanton Street
A certain parcel of land situated m Win-
cheater on Swanton Stri-et containing
als.nt .525 square feet being known as

Lot e'.4t*. as shown t 1 a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds; Hook 71, Page 49.

Tax of 1934 $4 20

Power. C. Josephine. 149 Swanton Street

A certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on Swanton stre.t containing
about 8692 square feet being known as
Lot 647 as shown on a plan re-corded with
Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds; Bi-»k 71. Page 49.

Tax of 1934 $6 3u

Procopio, John, is olive street A certain

parcel of land with buildings thereon
containing about 12,060 square feet -it-

uated on Olive Street in Winchester
bounded and described us follows ! North-
erly by Olive Street. Easterly by hand
now or formerly Pietro and Marianne
Graxiana, Southerly by land now or form-
erly Carmelln Luongo and by land now
or formerly Raffaele and Maria M Vo
?ella. Westerly by lurid now or formerly
John and Theresa Procopio.
Tax of 1934 $>•'•>"

Procopio, John und Theresa, l
y Olive Stree-t

A certain parcel of land with build-

ings thereon containing about "950 square
fee't situated on Olive Street in Winches-
ter bounded and described as follow-;

Northerly by Olive Street. Easterly by

land now or formerly John Procopio,
Southerly by land now or formerly Raf-
faele and Maria M. Vogelle anil by land
now or formerly Donata Mains Westerly
by land now or formerly .lame- J. 1 itz-

geraltl.

Tax of 1934 $K4«
Quigley. Mary. Sh Wendell Street A cer-

tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated in Winchester on Wendell Street
containing ulwut io.khji square feet be-

ing known us Lots lot:. KIT und los as
shown on a plan recorded with Middle-
sex South District Registry of Deeds;
Hook 71. Page 49.

Balance of 1934 Tax .$.'.»> 92

Quigley, Mary. S* Wendell Street A cer-

tain parcel of land containing about 8 1

j

AcriT* situated on Cross Street in Win-
cheater bounded and described as fol-

lows ! Northerly by Cross Street, East-
erly by land now or formerly Margaret
McGonigle and by land now or former-
ly Mary Quigley and by land now or
formerly Moore Securities Co., Souther-
ly by land now or formerly John Breen
and by land now or formet ly Francis M
Collins et al. and by lund now or form-
erly Peter Doherty und by land now or
formerly William E., Ji und Elisabeth
(' McDonald. Westerly by land now or
formerly Boston .Vi Mum. Railroad Wo-
burn Branch.
Tax of 1934 $140.00

Quigley, Thomas, il Richardson Street A
certain parcel of lund with buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Rich-
ardson JUreel containing about 12.00(1

square feet being known as Lot 20 as
shown on a plan recorded with Middle-
sex South District Registry of Deeds .

Hook 211, Plan 62.

Tax of 1934 $107.10
Apportioned Sidewalk 10.96
Committ.-d Interest 5.26

Total . .

Realty Int

$123.31

Boston, Muss. A certain i«i r

-

eel of land with buildings thereon sit-

uated in Winchester on Lebanon Stre.t
containing alumt 5112 square feet be-

ing known as Lot A. as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds: B.s.k 518$ End.
Tax of 1934 $196.00
Apportioned Sidewalk 5.85
Committed Interest 2.57

Total $203.92

Regan, Margaret H , 5 Nelson Street A
certain parcel of lund with buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Nel-
son Striid Containing about 2156 square
feet as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of

Deedj ; Book 212, Page 23.
Tax of 1934 fun. 30

Richardson. II. Earle, 29 Kenwin Road
A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Ken-
win Road containing about 15,658 square
r.et being known as Lot 4 as shown on
a plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds: H.s.k 293,
Page 47.
Tax of 1931 $1h;)7o

Richardson. Thomas S. und Charlotte M.
L., H Cross Street A certain parcel of
land containing atiout 215s square feet
situated nn rear Washington Street in
Winchester bounded arid described as
follows: South, rly by land now or form-
erly Town of Winchester. Westerly by-

land now or formerly New Hope Bap-
tist Church, Northerly by land now or
formerly Medford Cooperative Ban!..
Easterly by land now or formerly H. H.
Budding Co.
Tax of 1934 $6.30

Willena M., 18 Ridge Stre.t A
parcel of land containing alx.ut

square feet situated on Rielge
in Winchester bounded and ile--

as follows : Southerly by Rnlg.
Westerly by land now or form-

erly John 11. Irwin. Northerly and East-
erly by land now or formerly William H
Irwin.
Tax of 1934 $16.80

Robertson. Helen L .
'. WtldwOod Street A

certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon containing altout 11,00(1 square
feet situateel on Wildwood Street in Win-
chester boundeei and described as fol-
low*: Westerly by Wlldwood Street,
Northerly by land now or form.-rly
Frank E. Crawford. Easterly by land now
or formerly Mabel H. Lord. Southerly
by land now nr formerly Ella A. Lang-
ley and by land now or formcrlj Ralph
W. E. and Letixia F. Hopper,
Tax of 1931 $313.00

Rockwell, Donald E. and Helen S . 11 New
Meadows Road A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon Situated in Win-
chester on N.-w Meadows Road contain-
ing about B108 square f.-et Is-ing known
as I.ot 7 as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex South District Regis-
try of Deeds: Rook $99, Page 4 1

Tax of 1934 $240.10
Apportion.-d Sewer 950
Commilt.-d Interest 3.99

Total $2.13.59

Rocers. James J. and Mary E. Mantle, 10
Bridge Street A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon containing about
11.631 square feet situateel on Bridge
Street in Winche-ster bound's! and de-
scribed as follows: Southerly by Bridge
Street, Westerly by land now or form-

Roberts,
certain
11,880
Street
scribed
Street

.

er.y Alexander J Mullen. Northerly hy
•and now ,.r formerly Benjamin W.
Goer***?, et al, Trusties and by landnow or formerly Arthur T Downer,
ra-ter.y hy !,nd now or formerly Charl.n
r. O (. onncr.
Tax of 1984 ....... , $14- 00

Rov.rs. Maude H ,
-'! Fi xer, ft Koad A

certain par,-, I of !„m l with buildings
ther.oi situated in Winchester on Fov-
croft Road containing about I1JM8 squarv
f
,7' * h"» n "" a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Keei-trv of

I- Piled Plan No. Ill
Tax of 1934 $390 (1(7

Re'hrman. Rachel 1 M . 160 Highland Ave-
nue A certain parcel of land with build-
ings thereon situated in Winchester on
Highland Avenue containing aU.ut 20,880
square fret being known as l^.t : as
shown on a plan recorded with Middle-
sex South District Registry of Deed-
B.s k 221. Page 19.
Tax of 1934 $34(1 «o
Apportioned Street Betterment . 2: 50
Committed Interest i4 >5

„ T",» 1

,. $31-2.65
Roscillo, Vincento and Anna. Ill Luring
Avenue A certain parcel of land with
buildings then-on situated in Winches-
ter on Poring Avenue containing about
.600 ^square fex-t teeing km.wn as Lots
en, i;: e;s a* shown on a plan recorded
with Middle., x South District Registry
of Deeds Book 71. Page 49
Tax of 1934 $i3<i 30

Russell, John R. and Mary V Smith 32
Harvard Street A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon containing als.nt
5305 s.mar. feel situated on Harvard
Street ir Winchester being known as Lot
122, part Lot 126 bounded and described
as follows Northerly b) Harvard Street,
Easterly und Southerly by land now or
formerly Cora Guy, Westerly by land
now formerly Aaron A. Oram
Balance of '.934 Tax $119 Of

1: RSO, Michcle and Maria. >4 Swanton
Street A cirtam parcel of land wills
building, thir.-on situated in Winches-
ter on Swanton Street containing about
11.100 square fee't a« shown on a Plan
No H805- A recorded with Mid.!,..-ex South
District Registry of Deeds; Certificate
19,218. Book 127, Page 101.
Balance of 1934 Tax $"3 SI

Saltmarsh, Sherman W . ,t al. 192 High-
land Avenue A certain parcel of land
witn buildings thereon containing abon!
5600 square feet s, t ,1H te-el on Hancock
Street in Winchester being known as
1
art Lot 52 bounded and described at

follow- Southerly by Hant-ia-k Street,
w.-terly by land now or formerly David
and Katherine E McNeilly and by land
now ,,r formerly Leonard V. Griffiths,
Northerly by lund no* or formerly Ethel
H Wyman, Easterly ly land now 01
formerly Man E. Holland.

.,
T»X of 1934 $241 50

ShUltis, Newton. South Newbury. N II
A certain parcel of land with build-

ing- th-rion containing about 16,4X0
square feet situated on Winthrnp Streetm Winchester bounded und tit-scribed as
f,.li,.w. : Southerly by Winthrop Streit.
Westerl) by lund now or former!) John
I und Isabel C. B. II. w and by land now
.•r formerly Gertrude K Bur-tow. North-
erly by land no« or formerly Jennie M
Shea and by lund now or formerly Mury
J Brown, Easterly by lund now or form-
erly John K Sharon.
Tax of 1934 $350 00

Sibley. Lawrence M. und Helena (i . 9 Win.
throp Street A certain parrel ..f land
with buildings thereon containing about
9.3:1 square t.s-t situated on Wiuthroi
Street in Winchester bounded anil de-
scribed as follow-: Northerly by Win-
throp Street Easterly In Hillside Ave-
nue. Southerly by land now ,,r former,
ly Nathaniel (i Hill. Westerly by land
now ,,r formerly Miriam F Hiw'ord and

Hill
"r tornuri

* ' '
"lln '' K

Balance. «.f 1934 Tax $40 ro
Slack, Harold .1 . 82 Lebanon Street A

certain parcel of laud with buildings
t hi 1 , s >n situated in Winchester on Le-
banon Street containing about 4698
square feel being known as Lot 46 asshown on a piao recorded with Middle
-< \ South District Registry ,.f Deeds;
Book 119. Page 31.
Tax of 1934 $153.30

Slack. Harold J , 32 Lebanon Street A
certain parcel of land situated in Wm-
.h.st, r 01, Lebanon Street containing
about 4664 square feet being known as
lot i. lis shown on j, plan recorded with
.Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds

; H.s.k 1 19, Page 31
Thx *' f ,!*34 $n30

Smair Lloyd I , tiT , oreB, str„. t Ml .,,.

i.rd. Mass A certain parcel of |M„„
with buildings ther.-. n situate-il in Win-

,

chest, r on Park Avenue containing about
5458 square feet being known as Lot 3
us shown on a |)|an recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Registry ..f DeedsBo k 228, Page 19.
Ti,x " f H»*< $261.10

Smith. Adeline. 47 Harvard Street A cer-
tain parcel of land with building, there-
on s.tuated in Winchester on Harvard
Mreet containing about 4JHO s.juare feet
being know,, „ s 1,,,, u3 „,„, Westerly W
MiAAi "o R.

OB~" seorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds; B< ok 70, Pag, 4*
T"* "f Ml |7K 40

Smith, Maude (i., 22 Laws..,, Re.u.l \
tain parcel ol land with buildings there-
on situated in Winchester on Lawson
Koad containing about 10,745 square f.-.-t
being known ,is Lot E as shown on a
Plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of lie, Is

; Rook 80S, Page

,.r 1934 miM
Smith. Wilm. r E, lot; Kldge Street A cer-

tain parcel of land containing about
8 8 3 Acres situated on Ridge .-street in
Winchester bounded and described as
follows: Easterly by Ridge Street South-
erly by High Street Ext. Westerly bv
<-rly by High Street Beat, We.. erly by
Northerly by land now or formerly Uu-r
r. Smith.
Tax of 1934 ta.40

Smith. Wilmer E , 106 Ridge Street A cer-
tain pan.-i „f |Hrid containing about
4 2 8 Acres situated on Ridge street in
Winchester hounded und described as
follows: Easterly by High Street, South-
westerly by lund now or formerly l.e-ster
r Smith, W.sterly by land now or form-
erly- Herlirt L Cox. und by lund now
pi formerly Sumu. I Gusttn. Northerly by
hind now or formerly Samuel (Justin.
Tax of 1934 jk.40

Snow. Thornton A snd Helen It l. Ridge-
field Road A certain parcel of lund with
buildings thereon situated in Winches-
ter on Ridgefteld Road containing about
9500 square feet Is-ing known as Lot 15
a- shown on u plan recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deads;Book is.-,. Page 4.

Tax " f »'-»* $350.00
Spencer. Allard W . 1 Edgehill Road A

certain panel of land with buildings
thereon situated 11, Winchester on Edge-
hill Road containing about 8100 square
feet being known us Lot 1 as shown on
a plan recorded with Middlesex South
D-Sl'tet Registry of Deeds. Book 185,

Tax of 1031 $315.00
Stuart. Katherine H., c o Henry C. Stuart

Jr.. Boston Post, Boston Mass. A cer-
tain parrel of lund with hull.ling, there.-
on situated in Winchester ..n Wedgera ireAvenue Containing about 16,611 square
f-e-t be-ing known as part I.ot 7 as show,.
on a plan nr., rded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds. Book 5882,
Page 295. und a certain parrel of land
containing about 4654 square feet situ-
ated „n Wedgernere Avenue in Winches-
ter being known as part Lot 9 bounded
and described sa follows: Easterly by
land now or formerly Katherine II. Stuart,
Southerly hy hmd now or formerly Lil-
lian M Osgood, W. eterly by land now or
formerly Verna F (row.. Northerly by
land now or fomcrly Philip H. and Mary
A Johnson.
Tax of 1934 $452.90

Sullivan, Katherine A , in;, 7 Mum Street -

A c.rtain parcel „f |„,„i w j, n buildings
thereon containing aU.ut 73S2 aquare
f.et situated on Main Street in Win-
chester bounded and described as fol.
lows; Westerly by Main Street. Norther-
ly hy land now (>r formerly M. Mul-
se-en. Easterly by land now or formerly
Pasquale and Clementina Molinaro, South-
erly by Isnd now ,, r formerly Eastern
Mu— ..tree. Railway Co.
Balance of 1984 Tax $63.HO

Taylor, (i.-org.- (i and Mary M . 7 Har-
riaon Street A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon situated in Win-
cbester on Harris..n Street containing
about 14,488 square feet being known an
Lot 11 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds . Book %*. Page 54
Tax of 19.14 $333.2»

'.Continued or, page H)
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OUTSTANDING VALUES
FOR SALE—New Colonial, six rooms, lavatory and

tiled bath; garage, lake view. Price $8,000.

FOR SALE—Charming West Side house, eight rooms,

two baths, beautifully landscaped. Price $9,000.

FOR RENT—Six rooms and sun porch, garage. $50.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

OFFICE, WIN'. 1310 RES.. WIN. 111.3 R. 0917-M

COLLECTOR'!} NOTICE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. i67:s. je28-tf

Mr*. H. I. Niekamp of Oxfonl Itree

t

ami her Seottie, "Rickie," accompan-
ied by Mrs. Niekamp'a mother, Mrs.
IsaUlle Moore of Fitchburjr. are mo-
torinsr to California oy way of Lake
Louise an<) Yellowstone Park.

It looks like the Winchester Hitfh

School athletic teams have a new ma-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emma J. Prince. Chiropodist, Mas-
j

suese, 13 Church street. Tel. Win. '

015."). Hours 9-12 and 1 to 5. s28-tf

"Continued fn»m pvte "t

T^mnue. Sarah I., Samsrvillv. M»*» A
i-rrtain pane! of laml with buildinvs
trifr.-"n containing atMiut 5000 isju&rs
feet situated hi Winchester on Hmriian.i
Avenue heintt known a* Lot as ihown
on a |i!an reiorrfe.1 with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds; Book
r«i • 14.

Tax of 1:»34 IIM.M
Tobtr, Alice C, 5 Francis Circuit A cer-

tain parcel of land with building! there-
on -ituated in Winchester on Francis Clr-
Cllil containinir aU.ut 4681 sijuare feet
being known as Lot 5 as shown on a
llan r»gOfd»d with Middlesex South I>

tn.-t RckTi-try of Deads; Book IS60.
Balance of 1914 Tax 17.27

Tw..mld>. Harold M. and fcm t, . s4 Wal-
nut Street A certain parcel of land with
building! thereon containing about 12.27s
square feet situated on Walnut Street
m Wincht^ter bounded an.t described as
follows: Southerly by Walnut Street.
Westerly by land now or formerly i'aui
H and Dorothj D. Howard and by land
now <.r formerly tira.-e H. Blank. North-
erly by land now or formerly (irace B.
Blank. Easterly by Highland Avenue.

• f •>, t-, Ta\ of 1934 H7«.
Misa Marguerite Thwing. daughter

,
Twombly, Helen M. and Elita w . »a WUd.

I Stevt A certain parcel of land
building! th.reon ci.ntaininit about

Zatftna. Csasraskal and Ginvanna. 14 Hill

Street —A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on I-ochwan Stre»-t

containing about 6M<> s<juare feet bring
known as I.ots 17, \*. as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Keicistry of Deeds); Bs.k lis, Page

Tax of 1«34 IS 40 I

Apportfoftod Street Betterment *.' 10
'

Committed Interest S.«2 ;

Total 122.7
Zatcer. Jm-ub, c .. Josiah Bon. 10 Tremont

Street. Boston, Mass. A certain parcel
of laml with buildings th.'reon situated
in Winchester <<n Main Street containing
about 4i)23 snuare feet a< shown on a
ilan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds; Book 152. Page
13.

Tax of 1934 NS9.I

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS.
Collector of Taxes for the
Town of Winchester

July 19, 1935

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

DRIVEWAYS
THAT COMBINE PERMANENCY WITH LOW COST AND

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Phone Winchester 1019. 0340

James J. Fitzgerald Contracting Co.
18 Oak Street, Winchester

jeT-tf

of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Thwing of
j

Lloyd street, who completed her
freshman year at Jackson College in

June, is doing secretarial work at the
Tufts Medical School during the

«ot. Coach Wendell Mansfield visited month ot July,

the Star office on Monday with a Early Monday morning the Police
friendly little brindle hull pup. who were notified l>y William R. MacDon-
judging by his paws will be quite a aid of 34 Central street, Medford, that
•jog some day. I his Dodge sedan which was parked

The Mocar, Model Airplane, all met- on Washington street in front of num-
iil construction, Toe and $1 at the Star her 137, was struck by an automobile,
Office. ,

the driver of which did not stop after
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Righter, Jr. the accident. MacDonald came out of

recent guests of Mr. and Mrs,were
Stephen Neiley and Mr. and Mrs. John
Wilson at Monument Heat h.

Mrs. Prances Carter, who former-

ly made her home on Yale street and
who is well known among Gloucester
skippers, piloted her Mojala to a win
iD the race for das- R, Boats, 20 Ha-
ting, otr Eastern Point, Gloucester,

last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Mason will

leave this week for Steuben, Me.,

where they will spend several weeks
with Mr. Mason's mother. Mrs. How-
ard C. Mason.

Winthrop Andrews of Lexington,

formerly of Chisholm mad. Winches-

ter, accompanied by I 'avid Macom-
ber of Wellesley Hlli-. is spending his

vacation touring the Southern states

to California. They expect to attend

the San Diego Exposition and return

by Ihe way of Lincoln highway.
Stationery Special—72 sheets paper,

60 envelopes, 49c, good quality, at the

VStnr < iflice. myl0-tf
Mr. Richard Fenno is spending this

week at his mother's summer home
in Duxbury, with his children, Rich-

ard, Jr., and Elizabeth. Recent guest-

win Dr. and Mrs, Hollister Olmsted.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cushman of

Sheffield road were among the pas-

sengers who sailed f>>r England last

Wednesday on the S.S, "Statendam"
of the Holland-American line.

Shortly after midnight last Satur-

lay a Plymouth sedan, while headed
ninth on Cambridge street near Pond
street crossed the roadway and was
disabled when it crashed into a stone

vail The owner and operator Thom-
as H. Hilt/, of 10 Berkley street. Low-
ell, told the police he wa
jhe headlights of an appi
chine He- was uninjured
mobile was towed to the

• age.

The drinking fountain i

ington street side of L
•was disabled last Sntur

'

the house in which he was visiting in

time to sec the other car drive off in

the direction of Stoneham hut did not
succeed in getting its number. The
police broadcast an alarm for the ma-
chine, but without results.

Miss Marjorie Mountain, secretary
to Dr. J. Churchill Hindes of Church
street, is enjoying her vacation.

Stationery Special—72 sheets paper,
50 envelopes, 49c, good quality, at the
Star Office. mylO-tf

Mrs. George Goddu of Lewis road,
sailed last Saturday night via the
Cunard Line to spend a vacation in
Kill ope.

The Winchester Lodge, Sons of
Italy in America, is already making
plans for its big Columbus Day cele-
bration in the fall. Last year's af-
fair was very successful, hut it is ex-
pected that this year's celebration
will eclipse it in every way.

Prank P. Zaffina, past venerable of
Winchester Lodge. Sons of Italy, and
Mrs. Lena Cimina of the local wom-
en's lodge are to be delegates to the
State Convention of the organization
t'. be held Aug. 18 and 19, in Wor-
cestei

.

Jacqueline Haines of Forest street
is spending a few weeks with her un-
cle. Dr. Frederick B. Lowden at Gardi-
ner, Me.

Deputy Chiil John J. Gorman of

with
62.033 square feet .-ituated on Wildwood
Street in Winchester bounded and de-
scribed a* follow.-: Southerly by Wild-
wood Street, Westerly bj Cambridge
Street. Northerly by land now or form-
ely Amelia T. and Frank A Noyes, East-
erly by land now or formerly Daniel C.
1 insrott.

Tax of 1K34 12H2.40
Vinson, riertro.de Y . 198 Hiiih Street

Building* and rive parrels of land on
Hiuh and Ridge Streets rontaininir re-

spectively about :i2 acres, about W acre.

2 lift acres and about 7 acres, in all about
44.161 acres more or less, also a parcel
ut crner Much and Ridge Streets known
us Mill School Lot containing about 4600
square feet, being the same premises de.

scribed in deed of Thomas M Vinson to

Gertrude Y. Vinson, recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds,
Hook ;i7'.i«. Pave 270

Tax of 1*34 $27300
Wagner, Ada A . 7 Seneca Road A cer-

tain parcel ..r land with buildings there-

on situated in Winchester on Seneca Road
containing nl«'ut "820 square feet be-

ink' known as Lot A. as shown on a plan

recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds; Hook Mil. Page 808.

Tax of 1984
Apportioned Street Betterment

Committed interest

$2tl .'.»

31

16.14

Total
Walker, Avard L. and Ji nnie

Street A certain parcel a

buildings thereon situated

»2»s 19

. 31 Church
land with
Winchester

Id.

blinded by
aching ma- '

I. His auto. I

Central C,a-
,

m the Wash-
eonard Field

iv afternoon.
,

the Fire
Vocation
James (

a' the (

two weeks
Andrew

ter High S
of two years ago, is reported
covering satisfactorily from an
tion tor appendicitis at the t

lepartment began his annual .

this week while Fireman
j

llahan got hack on the joh
j

ntrai !• ire Station after his
j

s leave of absence.
"Moo: e" ( 'apone, Winches-

1

hool'a All Middlesex guard
|

as re-

I

opera-
'

arncy
;

on Rangelej Ridge containing about

l«.lso square feet being known as Lot

\ as shown on a plan recorded with Mid-

dlesex South District Registry of Deeds

;

Book 849. Page 18,

tb\ of i!'34 v;
M0i90

Wallace, Howard A., el al, l" Hersan

stn.t. Stoneham, Mass. A certain par

eel of land containing about 10.690

piare feet situated on Helton Street and
Iwin Street In Winchester hounded

and described a* follows: Westerly by

Holton Street, Northerly by Baldwin

Street. Easterly by land now or former-

ly Mice H. l urry. Southerly by land now

or formerly Ham P. Chadwiek.

Tax. of 1M4 *' 4 "
al-h. Mary. Maiden, Mass. A certain

parcel of land containing about 9146

square feet situated In Winchester on

Allen Road l"imr known as Lot 97 as

shown on i> plan recorded with Middle-

sex South District Registry ol Deeds

Book :t:.-. Page 14.

Tax of 1984 *V -

Apportioned Sti t Betterment '

'

Committed Interest 12 .
i

Apportion. d Street Betterment SJ-OO

Committed Interest ' fi
•

'

W

being very loos,. ,,n its foundation dur-

ing the baseball game in progress

then. Sometime after the came it

vas ripped up entirely. The police

wen- notified and Foreman William

Nowell of the Water Department shut

off the water which was splitting out

of the broken base.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clarke and

their small son will leave this week

to spend several weeks in Portland

with Mrs. Clarke's mother. Mrs. Her-

bert McLearn and her grandmother,
Mrs. George Wyer.

Police Headquarters received com-

plaints last Saturday nighl of a dis-

turbance on Royal street. Sergt.

Charles J. Harrold and Patrolman
James k. Farrell were sent to investi-

gate, and learned that a man had been
; town

arguing with his wife and had struck
,

••]

Hospital in Boston,
The Mocar, Model Airplane, all met-

al construction. 7.V and SI at the Star
Office.

Dr. Robert B. Blackler suffered the
death of his stepfather, Mr. Oscar I

L'Esperance of Centerville, Cape Cod,:
Monday. The funeral services were
held at his ( ape home on Wednesday.
"Bobbie" Sullivan, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert H, Sullivan of Washing-
ton street received a badly cut head
I'uesday even ng when he was struck
with a bat that flew from the hand of

Total <

Walters. Ida P., 49 Wildw I Street A

certain parcel of land containing about

f.sci square feet situated on Wlldwood
S'tre"t in Winchester being known a- Lot

A. bounded and described »* follows:

Westerly by land now or formerly Dex-

ter A. 'lutein. Northerly b> hind Hon-

or formerly Frank S. and Martha M.

Evans, Easterly bj land now or former-

ly Harold F. and Sitine C Pifteld, South

eric by land now or

Waiters.
Tax of 1684

Welch. John T. A.. 27K Albion Street,

Somerville. Mass. A certain parcel of

land situated in Winchester on Brook-

side Avenue containing about 6110 square

feet being known as Lot 289

OH a plan recorded

District Registry
I

'n >•, 42 -

Tax of lt'34 811.20

•h. John T. A , 27 K Albion Street.

formerly Ida V.

I1H.9

vith Midi!

of Deeds . It.

shown
x South
ok 112.

W,

playing
player

tail >u the Lincoln
mnd, He was treated
J. McManus who was
a stitch to close up the

bvr before leaving their home. The
officers rounded up the man on Sylves-

ter avenue whi te he was arrested on

a drunkenness charge by Patrolman
farrell

Tin Ford sedan of former Select-

man Franklin J, Lane was stolen last

week Friday from a garage in Ever

a hoy
Schoo
by Dr. Phili)

obliged to tak
deep wound.

Mrs. Ellen J. Wilson, secretary of
the Hoard of Public Welfare is ready
to enroll some Jo youths between the
ages of 18 and 28 years for work at
CCC camps. Those interested should
see her at the Welfare office in the

hall.

y" Twombley, one of the morn-

Somerville. Mass. A certain panel of

land situated in Winchester on Hrook-

side Avenue containing about 4975 square

feet being known as Lot 241 as shown on
with Middlesex South

of Deeds; Ih»k 112.

611.2

., 27K Albion Street.

A certain parcel of

Winchester on Wash-
intaining about 4D)4
known as Lot 213 as

recorded with Middle-

Registry of Deeds

:

Miss Helen Stinson. assistant town
clerk, has been spending the week with
her brother. Mr. Richard K. Stins.>n,
Commissioner of Public Works in Mt.
Vernon, N. V., at his '42-acre farm in
Sheffield.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Randall re-
turned home Thursday from an auto
tour of the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Sparks of
Cabot street are now vacationing at
their summer home on Lake Winnepe-
saukee. N*. H.

Shortly after 1 o'clock Wednesday
morning as Patrolmen Irving Reardon
and James Farrell were pulling into
the yard of the filling station at For-
est and Washington streets they heard
quite a commotion to the north which

|

they finally located at a house just
over the line on Washington street in
Fast Woburn. Two men were en-
gaged in a fight and as the local po-
lice arrived at the scene they heard
the radio ordering a Woburn cruising
car to the house in question. In the
absence of the Woburn police officers
Farrell and Reardon stopped the tight
which involved two brothers, both
residents of Woburn.

Mr. Adolph Forsberg, a member of
the clerical staff at the Winchester
National Hank, is having two weeks'
vacation.

Mrs. Josenh Fessenden, well known
realtor of Common street, lias been
unending the week in New Hamp-
shire.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert K Stone and
daughter. Gretchen, of Edgehill road,
sailed Thursday from New York mi a
Caribbean sea cruise.

Mr. John Johnson. Jr. of Wildwood
st'-net left Monday on a trip to the
White Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Dutch are reg-
istered this week at Woodstock Inn,
Woodstock, Vr.

Mr James V. Haley of Winslow
road is in New York and New Jersey
on a business trio this week and is

accompanied by Mrs. Haley.
At 2:30 Thursday r/iorning Police

Headquarters was notified of an acci-
dent near the Cross street station on
the Woburn Loop of the Boston &
Maine Railroad. Sergt. Charles J,
Harrold and Patrolman James Noon-
an went out in the cruising car and
found that the railroad si trn east of
the railroad on the south side of
Cross street had been smashed bv a
Fmd coune, driven bv Arthur L, Ron-
dina of 121 Highland avenue. Ron-
dina told the police the accident Oc-
curred when he dozed in his car while
driving on Cross street. His machine
was badly damaged about the front-

end but he was uninjured.

AREA OF GOOD WEATHFR LAR-
GER THAN FRANCE NEED-

ED FOR SUCCESS OF
STRATOSPHERE

FLIGHT

ing shift

i n joying
Alan.

yate
a two
Carol

tenders in the center, is
j

i weeks' vacation.
Howard Grant

with their grandmother, Mrs. Charles
A. Grant, are summering at Pleas-
ant View Farm, Bradford, N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Hurt on and
daughter Marjorie of Fellsdale close,

ett It was recovered about 1 ::lo Sun- an ,| Mr. and Mis. Edward Chamb .

day morning by the Fell-way Division
i erlain of Pine street spent last week-

Of the Metropolitan Police who told ,,„,) j„ Wolfboro. N. H. where thev
,

the local authorities that it had ben
abandoned in Medford by a young man
Who had jumped from the car and

made good his escane,
Mr. Bernard McCall is back at his

Job as manager "f the First National

Store on Washington street at Swan-
ton street after a month's vacation

r.reen Harbor has a distinct Win-
chester tinee at present with John

Reardon, Eddie Quill, Tommy Han-
nort, Neil Kerrigan, Harry Boyle and
Oiavlie Doherty spending two weeks

ut that summer resort. The center

has been very quiet in their absence

nnd with "Charlie" away "Ntttsy"

Amico has had to get another partner

for his Sunday morning vacation.

Mr. and Mr-. Kenneth Grant and
Mrs. Grant's mother. Mrs. Howard

n. sa

the
A. Wilkii
July 17

tour thr>

Italv and the

Mr Franc!
Chester boy
man. now a- o< iate

fjntS, Me., office o

Press, avus in town
his parents. Mr. r

Ifurphy of Clark street.

id from New
• S.S. Europa

h France. SwitZt
• British Isles.

; Murphy, formei
and Boston

at

Win-
newspaper

1 with the Port-

the Associated
his week visiting

id Mrs. Michael

attended Parents' Day at Camp Wy
anoke. Joe and William Burton and I

David Chamberlain are all spending
i

the summer at camp.
Mc and Mrs. Curtis W. Nash of;

Lnwson road. Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.
|

Hildreth of Main street, and Mr. and I

Mrs William L. Parsons of Bruce)
road, have been registered at Camp
Taconic. Belgrade I-akes. Me., during
this past week.

Mr. an 1 Mrs. Ralph Swenson of

Marshall road have left for Glouces-
ter where thev are to spend two weeks I

i guests or' Mr. Gillett who formerly

,

lived in Winchester.
Two of the town hall clerical staff, i

Miss Mary French, sreneral clerical

assistant, and Miss Mary Travers of]

the Water & Sewer Hoard office, are
|

on vacation this week.

Miss Lucy Callahan, one of the op-!

erators at the Winchester Telephone
Exchange, is at Marblehead for two
weeks.

j

Miss Kathryn Murphy of Mystic
avenue is enjoying a vacation from
her duties at the Boston office of the

Telephone Company and is at Fal-

mouth for two weeks.

,8251.80

Bathing Suits

Polo Slrirts

Tel. Franklin E. Barnes Co. 0272

plan recorded
District Registry
Page 12.

Tax or 1»84 •"»
|

Welch, .lohn T. A
Somerville. Mass.
land situated in

inifton Street c.

square feet bcintr

shown on a plan
sex South District

H.s.k 112. Page 42.

Tax of 1984 IU.M
Welch. John T A. 27K Albion Street,

Somerville. Mass. A certain parcel of

land situated in Winchester on WashinK-
ton street containing about 8860 square

feet being known as Lot 214 as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex South

District Registry of Divds. Book 112,

rate 12.

Tax of 1684 89-80

Whitten, Marjorie N.. 4 Lantern Lane, sup-
posed present owner Andover Savings
Hank A certain parcel of land with

buildings thereon situated In Winches-
ter on Lantern Lane containing about

7680 Square feet bcinw known as Lot 4

us shown on a plan recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds;
Hook 5522, Paua 7«.

Tax of lt.34

Widen. Helen B.. 16 Chisholm Road A cer-

tain purcul of land with buildings there-

on containing about 8800 square feet

situated on Chisholm Road In Winches-

ter beinu known as Lot and B. bound-

ed and descrih. d as follows: Northerly

by Chi-holm Road. Westerly by other

land now or formerly Helen II Widen.
Southerly by land now or formerly Wil-

liam .1. Quirk, Easterly by land now or

formerly Hettie C. Honnell.

Tax of 1934 8195.80

Widen. Helen B.. IS Chisholm Koad A cer-

tain parcel of land containing about 6469

square feet situated on Chisholm Koad
in Winchester being known as Lot t!7

bounded and described as follows: North-

erly by Chisholm Road, Easterly by land

now or formerly Helen B, Widen, South-

erly by land now or formerly William .1.

tjuirk. W.sterly by land now or form-
erly Kditar P. and (lladys L. Hassat

Tax of 1934 $15 40

Woodward, Donald B., 10 Sargent Road
A certain pare. I of land w ith building*

thereon containing about H*51>4 square

feet situated on Sargent Koad in Win-
chester lieinir known as parts Lota IS and
lfi hounded and described a- follow - :

Easterly by Sargent Koad. Southerly by-

land now or formerly Frank II. Kingston,

Westerly by land now or formerly James
W. Russell Estate, Northerly by land now
or formerly Florence It. and Stanley D.
Haker.
Tax of 1984 $21«.30

Woodward. Donald K. and Father M.. 30

Sargent Road A certain parcel of land

with buildings thereon containing about

7600 square feet situated on Sargent

H ad in Winchester Letnir known as Lot
12 and Southerly half Lot 43 adjoining
as shown on a plan recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds ;

H....k .I'.s. I'a^e 14.

Tax of 1W.14 t217.ni)

Apportion.-.! Street Betterment . .. 25 55

Committed interest 9 20

T.tal .8851.

Y.mnif. Anna B . 14 Cabot Street A cer-

tain parcel of land with buildings there-

on situated in Winchester on Cabot Street

containing about 10,881 -quare feet l>e-

Ing the Northerly So foot strip of Lot
11 «« nhown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
D-eds; Book 190, Page 8.

Tu.< of 1931 1332 50

A piece of perfect weather larirer
than the whole of France, sailing
down out of the northwest onto
America's prairies, is what the Na-
tional Geographic-Army Air Corps
stratosphere flyers arc hoping for
as thev scan their weather maps
these davs.
"Good" weather is fairly nlentiful.

but the crew of the hit: balloon Ex-
plorer II must have practically per-
fect weather over an area of approx-
imately 250,000 square miles to in-
sure success and safetv for then-
flight.

Need High Pressure Area
Poised for the take-off into the

stratosphere since early June, the
balloonists have remained earth-
hound because the type of weather
they need is comparatively rare

—

and it can't be made to order.
Before the flyers can start aloft

they must have what weather men
call a high pressure area, or "high"
extending several hundred miles over
half a dozen States surrounding the
take-off point in the Black Hills of
South Dakota.

This will bring them the conditions
they need—a perfectly clear sky. no
clouds, rains, or storms, and sur-
face winds that are no more than
mild breezes at host.

Such a type of weather must pre-
vail over a vast area because the
balloon may drift, several hundred
miles in anv of several directions
during the 12 or more hours that it

is aloft.

Clouds along its path would inter-

fere with plans to photograph the
earth anil horizon, and would hinder
navigation of the balloon by coolinir

the gas, thus decreasing its lifting

power. If the balloon passed through
clouds in landing it might lose heat
rapidly and fall so fast that avoiding
a crash would be difficult. Electrical

storms must be avoided because of

the violent winds associated with them
and high winds near the ground wouh'
add to 'he difficulty of both launch-

ing and landing of the balloon.

Air in a "Hifrh" Moves Clockwise
In a high pressure such as the bal-

loonists need, the air near the sur-

face of the earth moves around the
center in the same direction as the
hands of a clock, causing winds that
blow spirally outward from the cen-

ter. The winds are almost always
light, however, and often a calm pre-

vails.

The flow of the air is downward
rath- r than upward, so that mois-

ture is not carried to the cooler up-
pt r air and condensed. As a result

] there usually are no clouds formed

in a "high." hence there is no rain.

As an extra service to our customers we will reset and
adjust without charge any mower serviced by us. A me-
chanic will gladly call to check your mower.

COMPLETE OVERHAUL SHARPENING SERVICE $1.50

CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING SERVICE
PHONE AM.. 2«84 19 MILL STREET. ARLINGTON

INSURE WITH
Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195

EVENINGS—WIN. 10:i2

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

?

SINCE 1877

I
Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

|
small to receive our prompt attention.

| PACKERS AND SHIPPERS

I
CHAIRS ANT) TABLES TO LET

j Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 01 74, 0106, 0035-W
I

i it

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

SUMMER TOYS
For Birthdays and Week-end Gifts, we have a fine line

of new Toys and Novelties, moderately priced.

Also Summer Apparel for Sport Wear, including a nice

line of All Wool Bathing Suits.

BATHING CAPS »e are closing out at 10c each

BEACH ANT) HATH TOWELS, plenn of each on hand.

NEW PERCALES and new 10c and 15c New York Patterns with
some pretty snappy styles. There is >et time to prepare for

the August vacation.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W II MT. VERNON STREET

Auvnt lor Lush's l( ot rn Anniej

Announcing A New Handy Store
CARRYING A COMPLETE LINE OF CHOICE

Quality Liquors
Specials for Friday, Saturday

COMMERCIAL ALE

6 «or 45c
$1.75 Case

SAN ANDREZ WINE
PORT, SHERRY, MUSCATEL

Large Bottle 39c
3 for 11.15

Kingsdale Straight Whiskey

99c Nn*
A Hiram Walker Product

AMERICAN DISTILLED

DRY GIN

5th 99c
Open

Evenings LAVIN RHUM bot. $1,25 10 years old ™in
GILES MARKET

630 High Street

EREE DELIVERY
West Medford

IN WINCHESTER



FU3LIC LIBRARY,
WINCHESTER

,

THE WINCHESTER STAR.
VOL. LIV NO. .V2 WINCHESTER, MASS.. FRIDAY, JULY 1983 PRICE SEVEN CENTS

VACATIONISTS

Lincoln Grindle, son of High School

Principal and Mrs. Wade L. Grindle

of Lincoln street, is spending the

month of July at Ranker Lodge,

Pleasant Lake, Casco, Me.
Miss Cora A. Quimby will spend the

next three weeks at Wilson Cottage,

Jackson, N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Katon and
daughter, Janet, are pending two
weeks at Kast Wolfeboro, N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Derby are

leaving this week to spend the remain-

der of the summer at Richmond, Me.

Mr. Shewed Clay, Who has been

spending the month of July at Blod-

getta Landing, N. H., will spend the

remainder of the summer at Tilton,

N. H.
Mrs. F. B. Page, of Bacon street is

at Castine, Me. for the rest of the

summer.
Mrs. Charles A. Woolley is leaving

this week for her summer home at

South Harpswell, Me.
Miss Evelyn Anderson of the Win-

chester Trust Company stair is enjoy-

ing her annua! vacation.

Miss vlartha Sulice of the Winches-
ter Co-operative Bank is spending two
weeks at Kockport.

Mr. Harold Boardley is enjoying a

wi ck's vacation from his duties at the

Winchester Star office.

Miss Gertrude Sisson of Mystic
avenue is spending her vacation at

Newport, R. 1

WINCHESTER GIRL NORTH
SHORE FINALIST

Sylvia Hatch Made Fine Showing at

Tedesco

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
REPORTED FAVORABLY

ON SEWER BILL

WON JORDAN MARSH POSTER
CONTEST

Charles A. Mahonej Married to

Winchester Girl

\i Ravins
it with the

the New
Telegraph
in the re-

Charles A. Mahoney,
road, West Medford, arti

directory department of

England Telephone and
Company, won lirst prize

cently closed Jordan Marsh Company
Home Development Plan poster coll-

test, competing in the professionally—
• lass. He will be awarded $200. In I thi

this class '.»1 New England profes-

sional artists competed and it is of

interest that the winner is married to

a former Winchester girl, Miss Alice!

Rennert, whose parents, Mr. and;
Airs. Frederick T. Rennert, make
their home at 69 M. V. Parkway.

\

.Mr. Mahoney's winning poster il-

1

lustrated a huge bronze mythical

toner representative of the strength
|

at the Jordan Marsh Company Plan;

co-operating with the United States
jFederal Mousing Administration.;

holding a livable home in the palm of ;

both the

his hand with the tools of the build-; ices. It

ing industry lending strength and
color to the poster's atmosphere. It

was Mr. Mahoney's first open conipe-
; it ion.

Sylvia Hatch, former ace of the
Ifirls' tennis team at Winchester High
and North Shore junior singles cham-
pion, made an excellent showing in the
women's division of the North Short-

tennis championships at the Tedesco
Country Club last week, being finalist

in both the singles and doubles, and
winning the mixed doubles crown with
Paul Guibord, Dartmouth star and for-

mer Melrose High player.
Another Winchester girl also fig-

ured prominently in the play at Te-
desco, Kay Parrot, former Kendall
hall student, playing through with
her sister "townie," Miss Hatch, to

j

the linal tound of doubles and being'
dt feated in the mixed doubles semi-
final by Sylvia and Guibord.

Miss Hatch played consistently
good tennis throughout the prelimi-
nary rounds and in the semi-finals I

was very much on her game to de- I

feat the veteran Mrs. Reginald Smith-
|

wick who has played a lot of top I

flight tournament tennis. Mr--. Smith-
j

wick fell before her young Winches-
|

ter opponent, • 0, 6— 1, and in the :

championship round "Syl" continued 1

to play fine tennis, yielding to Mrs.'
John J. Schieffelm of Mt. Kisco, N. Y., I

after two hotly contested sets, 4— •>,
j

.'{—<>.
!

That same Mrs. Schieffelin and Mrs. I

Daniel P. Caulkins of New York
proved too good for the Winchester

j

team of Sylvia Hatch and Kay Par-

|
rot in the doubles final, but the local !

j
girls made their more experienced op- '

I

ponenta extend themselves before they i

' were defeated, 4—fi. .'{—fi.

j
In th final round of mixed doubles, .

;

after eliminating Miss Parrot and

j

Vaughan Pipes of Forest Hills in the i

I semi-finals, Sylvia and Guibord de- •

j

feated Dot Bullitt and Don Martin of

|

Newton, former B. U. tennis captain.
|

1. ti—0. Kay and Pipes won a
•e s,.t quarter final victory over

;

Mrs, Kay Sprague and W. S. Pattison, !

6—:!, 4— »',, o— 4.

Bill to Abate Local Sewage Nuisance
Goes to Senate

MRS. BOWLER SOLOIST AT PARK !

SYR LET CHURCH

Mrs. Eva Bowler, soprano, of Win-
chester, is this summer tilling the po- i

sition of guest soloist at the famous
Park Street Church in Boston for the

|

third consecutive year.
She was heard last Sunday, and on

this Sunday. July 2S, will sing at ,

morning and evening serv-
is of interest that at the i

evening service the violin obligato
j

will be played by a former Winches-
ter musician, Mrs. J. West Thomp- 1

Mf> In v. tr-nriunte of tbe Seh«">«>' |
son. Witm of th*> furnwr mim«ter «t

The Ways and Means Committee of

the House of Representatives reported
favorably this week upon House Bill

22yo which is the bill to provide for

enlarging the north metropolitan sew-
erage system giving additional sewer-
age facilities for Winchester, Woburn,
Stoneham and Medford.

Monday's hearing before the House
Ways and Means Committee developed
no opposition to the bill and several
prominent speakers appeared in its

support. Among them were Repre-
sentatives Nelson B. Crosby ahd Mol-
lis Scott of Arlington, Chairman
George B. Lowe of the Arlington
Hoard of Selectmen. Representative
Gustave Everberg of Woburn. Rep-
resentative Philip Bowker of Brook-
line, Chairman Hunt of the Stone-
ham Board of Selectmen. Secre-
tary William Whittaker of the

Metropolitan District Commission,
Joseph Dever, chief engineer oi

the sewer division of the M. 1). C.i

Chairman Edmund C. Sanderson of

the Water & Sewer Board. Raymond
S. Wilkins, representing the Board of
Selectmen; Winchester's Representa-
tive in the General Court, William E.

Ramsdell and State Senator Charles
T. Daley.

In reporting favorably upon the bill

the Ways and Means Committee cut
down the amount under which the
work is to be undertaken as a PWA
project from $3,500,1100 to $3,000,000,
reducing the amount to be paid by
the cities and towns of the north
metropolitan system from $2,100,000
to $1^00,000.
The bill was passed Wednesday by

the House, but was amended to have
the term of the bonds, issued to cover
the cost of construction, run JO years
instead of 10 years. The vote was a
standing vote and there was a sub-
stantial majority in favor of the sew-
er construction, though opposition was
expressed by representatives from
Cambridge, Somerville and Boston.
These members of the House ob-

jected to their communities being
obliged to help pay tor a project from
which they derive no benefit. Their
attempt to have the bill referred to a
roll call vote failed, and the legisla-
tion was engrossed. The bill has gone
to the Senate and has been referred
to the Ways and Means Committee
and there will be a hearing Monday
morning at 10:30 in Room 4.'C> in the
State House.

MRS. ALMA C. SHERMAN

Mrs. Alma C. Sherman of 5 Lewis
road, wife of the late Roland H.
Sherman and for the past 'H> years
a resident of Winchester, died Wed-
nesday morning. July 24, in the
Winchester Hospital, after a short
illness.

Mrs. Sherman was the daughter of
William C. and Julia (Pfinst) Haerle
and was born Nov. 3, 187y. at In-
dianapolis. She was educated at the
Classical School for Girls in that
city and at Cassel, Germany.
On April 5. 1898. she married Mr.

Sherman, at the time of his death a
prominent Boston attorney and form-
er Judge Advocate of the 2tith Di-
vision. M. N. 0., in which he held
the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. Mr.
Sherman died suddenly while on a
tour of dutv with his division at

Camp Devens July 6, 1929.
Much of Mrs. Sherman's life in

j

Winchester was spent at 14 Everett
avenue, her residence in the Cham-

j

bers on Lewis road having been com-
paratively brief. She was widely
known and esteemed highly by all

)

who knew her. She was a member 1

of the Church of the Epiphany and
formerly was identified with several 1

organizations of a social and civic I

nature.
Surviving are two daughters.

II. L. Tibbetts of Worcester and
Homer Craig. Jr.. of Alameda, (

three sons, Edgar J., of Mt
N. Y.; Roger, of Arlington;
land H. Sherman of
eight grandchildren.

Private funeral services were
on this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock

at the residence of her son, Roger.
80 Columbia road. Arlington. Rev.
Dwight VY. Hadley. rector of the
Church of the Epiphany, was the of-

ficiating clergyman. Interment was
in Wildwood Cemetery.

COMING EVENTS

ELKS' NOTES

Outing Notes

July 81 ami IS, Saturday ami Sun.lay. 2.39
P ni. Two ilay r»nw meet under Unction
•>f Ameru-an Canoe Association at Winches-
ter H--at Club.
July 30. Tiitoday, Flower Mission Lonsej

fl.-wers at Winchester Station fur i a. m.
train

.

Ausrust 7, Wedneadaj Traders' Day. Storea
."losed all day.

y re-
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WINCHESTER ORGANIST JOINS
BELMONT HILL FACULTY

• Announcement was
of the appointment <

Moffatt, organist and
the Unitarian Church
of music at 'he Bel in

a widely known and
school in Belmont.

Mr. Moffatt will commence
duties this fall, and will com)
With those of his position at
tarian Church where he has

of the Museum of Fine Arts.

WATER DEPARTMENT POLICE
CAR RADIO EQUIPPED

The police car used to patrol the
,

Fells by the special officers of the
|

Water Department has been radio

equipped, the Park Radio Company
'

having installed an up-to-date set in
|

the machine which can now be reached
j

promptly in case of an emergency.
The ground which has to be covered

in the Fells and the inaccessibility of

much of the territory makes the radio

necessary if the policing is to operate
;it high efficiency.

The officers in the Fells are main-

taining a close watch on the reser-

voirs, and early on the mornings of

both Monday and Tuesday two young
men were taken into custody after

climbing the fence into posted land.

The young men admitted, according to

the 'police, that they had seen the

signs but had decided to "take a
,

chance" because 'the hour was early. I

All four appeared in the Maiden
Court Thursday morning, having been

|

taken in Medford, hut within distance
|

at which it is legal for the local au-

thorities to act.

The Metropolitan District Commis-
j

sion has granted the Water <fc Sewer . !

the Crawford Memorial M. E.
! Church.

;

Mrs. Thompson will come up from
Webster tor the service and with Mrs.

j

|

Bowler will offer Gounod's "Repen-
!

tence," which has given much pteas-
! ure when performed by these- same ar-
' tists in several cities and towns of
! Mel ropolitan Boston.

Both services at Park Street Churc h
ire being broadcast each Sunday over

|

Station WIIDH. giving opportunity
for the many friends id' Mrs. Bowler I

to hear her sing, and on this Sunday
evening, to hear her with Mrs. Thomp-
son's violin.

ROGERS AND PETERSON WON
INVITATION FOl R BAI L

T.it'l.NKY

made this Week
if Mr. Kenneth
choirmaster at

. to be director
>nt Hill School,
popular private

his new
ine them
the Uni-
been or-

ganist and in charge of music for the
past five years. In going to Belmont
Hill he will resign his position as su-
pervisor of music in the public schools
of Sharon.

Mr. Moffatt is a graduate of the
New Engrland Conservatory of Music
pnd has done graduate work at Har-
ard. Boston University and at Ox-

ford. He holds the degree of Associ-

I.atest reports of the big outing to
be held by Winchester and Woburn
Elks' Lodges at Pocahontus Inn.
Lynnfield, Sunday. Aug. 1H, seem to
indicate that the local "Bills" are
leaving no stone unturned in their ef-
forts to defeat the tanners in the golf
match which is one of the features of
the party.

Fred Scholl has been very bu
cruiting golfers for the local

|
and this week has lined up several

j

new players, who despite the fact

I
that they have never wielded a driv-
er and wouldn't know a mashii
a caddie-bag. are confident that
can take the best Woburn can

[
duce.

I Harry McGrath, who is in charge
[
of the Winchester team, is going to

1 have his troubles picking the men to
represent the local lodge in the match

I from among the huge crowd of ex-
I pe lts and alleged experts who want
J
to play. Harry, however, is saying
nothing and expects to put a strong

!
aggregation on the links at Saga-

! more, with or without kilts.

"Doc" O'Connor has his baseball

|

nine working out regularly on Leon-
ard Field in anticipation of the ball

game between the two Lodges, with-

I
out which no Elks outing would be at
all complete. "Doc" says the boys

|

are shaping up very well indeed, and
' he is considering an offer to go on

|

tour professionally after the outing.
John McCarron is keeping his

j

quoits candidates busy, and "Jim-

;

my" Bradley has gone into strict

j
training for the pipe-lighting con-

j
test, in which he expec ts to be one of
Winchester's leading candidates.

: The Board of Stewards of the Win-
! Chester Lodge have added fat to an
already hot fire by issuing a strong

;

defy to the Woburn Stewards for a

;

corn-eating contest at th.- outing,

;
with or without napkins.

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

HOME
FOR AGED
PEOPLE

Contributions of fruit and

vegetables will be grate-

fully received.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

GIRL HOBOES RIDE CUT SHORT
BY POLICE

12 and II Year old Youngsters
Riding Freight

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

All is set for the big American
Canoe Association meet on Mystic
Lake tomorrow and Sunday after-

]

noon.
Saturday's starting time is 3:30

.

p. m. There will be nine races com-
mencing with the one man single!
blade- race and ending with the four
men single blade.

Sunday's start is at 1 p. m. with
the one man double blade race and

|

will end with the war canoes. It

!
looks now as if as many as eight of
the nine-man boats will be at the 1

starting buoys and that event should 1

Board permission to move its fence I j» M""' SIP
60**"*, !|'

],vV<"n *

across Cabin Brook to the boundary
;

"7* haVmg 8ee" "' theSe 8PeC'

. |
tacies.

The
of the playground in the Fells as

a precautionary measure to guard
against pollution of the brook. The
local Water A Sewer Board has held

several conferences with the Com-
mission in an effort to straighten out

what has developed into a serious sit-

uation with regards to water pollution

in the Fells.

HOUSE WAYS AND MEANS HELD
HEARING

The House Committee on Ways and
Means held its hearing Monday at

the State House on House Bill 2290
which is the bill to provide additional

sewerage facilities in the North Met-
ropolitan Sewerage District, serving
Stoneham. Winchester, Woburn and
Medford.
There was no opposition to the hill

expressed at the hearing, and a fa-

vorable report had already been made
by the House Committee on Metro-
politan Affairs. Chairman E. C San-
derson of the Water & Sewer Board
represented Winchester at the hear-

ing.

RAILROAD MAN RETIRED

Samuel Wiswall Had Been With B. &
M. for :.0 Years

course' will be- on the deep wa- i

ter. starting near Medford's Club
house and finishing marly opposite
the Narrows at Robinson's Point, i

That is. as near the Winchester Boat
Club house- as possible, yet still out
on the deep water, and with no

i

chance of fouling, which there- would '

he if the course were through the i

"Gut" and into our Cove.
Every club in this section and al-

so those from Rhode Island have I

signified their intention of being on
hand, so it will be> "some" meet. The 1

club four from Needham, who were
[

crowned National champions at !

Princeton. N. J.. last week-end will ,

display their prowess here. too.

And Medford Boat Club who have
I

done nothing in shell racing for sev-

eral years are going to have a war
canoe club and several of the one 1

and two war boats in it. So. we
really have- aroused interest.

One of the best points to view the

entire course of the races, will be the
Parkway on the Medford shore of the
lake.

Transportation . will be afforded
spectators from Winchester Boat
House- to the nearest point to the i

finish line.

Then- will be a dance at Winches-

Winchester-Oakley Team Broke Par
for Fifth Time

Half of the semi-final round of the
championship division of the annual
invitation four-ball tournament at
the Winchester Country Club last

Friday proved an all-Winchester af-
fair with the club champion, Arthur
Rogers pairing with Edward Peter-
son of Oakley to win from Robert
Goodale and Don Conners, 2 and 1.

On the other side of the- bracket, E.
I.. Gates, .Jr.. and .1. B. Willing of
Brae Burn eliminated the- favored
team of Jesse GuilforJ and Arthur
Ross of Wollaston. .'! anil Li.

The final round was something of
a romp tor the- Rogers-Peterson
combine who for the fifth time in

their five rounds of competition were
breaking par. Not a single hole was
the Brae Burn team able to win from
the youthful duo who were four un-
der par at the 11th hole where a
heavy shower caused them to slip a
stroke over the charmed figures.

Rogers and Peterson, who is the for-

mer Slate junior champ, were 1"

strokes under par for the entire
tournament.

Against Willing and Gates in the
final, Rogers was slightly off his

game as the match got under way.
but quickly recovered his form and
sank a corking IS foot putt for an
eagle on the eighth.

Following arc- the cards:
R.-k. rs an. I Peterson
Out I I 4 -I I :l 4 3 3-33

Willing and Gates
Out 4 .1 4 4 .1 4 4 4 8—81

Rogers and Peterson
In 4 3 4 .'» 4

Willing and liut-s

In 4 3 5 5 4

Two Somerville girls, aged 12 and
14 years, had their joy ride on a

I north bound freight train cut short
:
by the local Police sho.t.y after S

ate in Music from Trinity College in o'clock Wednesday evening whe n the

London, Eng.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
GARDEN PARTY THIS

WEEK

ter Boat Club on Saturday evening.

Mr. Samuel Wiswall of Park ave-

nue, known to many residents of the

town as the afte rnoon agent at Win-
chester Station, was recently retired

afte>r 50 years continuous service in

the employ of the Boston & Maine
Railroad.

Mr. Wiswall has served as "second
trick" man at the local station for

the past 1" years. He started his

railroad service under Mr. H. C. Rob-
inson when the latter was serving as

a dispatcher yean ago, and before

coming to Winchester was in charge

of stations in Lexington and Somer-
ville.

MRS. H ARRY JAQUITH ROY VI.

Word has been received from Hon-
olulu by M iss Kathleen Hanscom of
this town, of the eleath of Mrs. Har-
ry Jaquith Royal, nee Miss Florence
Crimmings. '

Mrs. Royal will be remembered typ

many Winchester people as assistant

superintendent of the Winchester
Hospital from 1928-1931. She had
been teaching in a Honolulu Hos-
pital for the- past fe-w years, and
married an assistant manager of the

Royal Hawaiian Hotel, about a year
ago.

In the second division competition.
Sears Walker and William Painter of
Winchester won their semi-final
match from Paul Sadler and M.
Branigan of Nashua, 2 and 1. In

the final round, however, the local

combination fell before Dr. D. J.

O'Brien and Barrett Davison of Win-
throp, 1 and .">.

There was no Winchester team
left in the semi-final round of the

third division, the final round of

which was won by W. O. Reed and
R. F. Cadwallader of Hatherly from
the Wollaston team of R. C. Nord-
blom and J. E. Robbie, 1 and •'?.

Following are the summaries:
CHAMPIONSHIP DIVISION

Semi-Finall
E. L. Gates, Jr. an.l .1 It. Wiilinu. lira--

Hum. defeated Jesse P. Cuilfurel an.l Arthur
K.-s-. Wolluton, 3 and 2.

Arthur Rt-cers, Winchester ami K-l-w.r-1

Peterson, Oakley, defeated R I.. C-n-iale ami
Don CooMts, Winchester, 2 ami :.

Pinal
Roger* and Peterson defeated WiUine ami

tiate-s. and I.

SECOND DIVISION
Semi-Finaln

Dr. D. O'Urn-n eTe ami Itarrett Davison
i7), Winthrop, defeated A. E. (iooelw-in (8),

and P. *.' James (91, Bear Hill. 3 ami 2.

Sean Wallie-r (SI ami William r«int«-r

etc)-. Winch.-st.r. defeated Paul Sa.ller eTi

ami M BrsnisTSn oo. Na«htia. 2 ami 1.

Final

O'Brien ami Daws..n defeated Walker and

The third annual garden party by
the Immaculate 1 Conception Parish,
will be held this evening, continuing
Saturday afternoon and evening at

the church grounds on Sheridan cir- I

cle.

A large committee has been busy
for many weeks completing plans for

this affair, which from present indi- i

cations will be the best in the history
of the parish. A record attendance is

j

expected both on Friday night and
Saturday afternoon and evening, new
attractions be-ing listed for each day.
A big midway has been planned,

I

where beano will be- played and all

sorts of booths and games, located. I

Plenty of attractions have been
planned for the youngsters, ami one

|

of the feature sporting events will be-

a tug of war. with the following teams !

as rivals: Woburn Police-men, Woburn
;

Firemen, Woburn Water Works' De-
partment. Immaculate Conception I

church team. Winchester Policemen
'

and Winchester Water Works' De-
partmen t. The preliminaries, in the'
tug of war will be- held Friday night I

at 7 p. m. at the- church grounds with
the finals on Saturday.
Among the other attractions is an

old fashioned dancing contest, in

which there is much inte rest and
keen competition expected. A spe-
cial dancing platform has been
erected for the participants in this

event.

youngsters were spotted by Traffic

Officer Hanlon on the top of a
freight car riding with several men.

Officer Hanlon notified Headquar-
ters as diil tin- man in the Boston &
Maim- tower, the latter stating that
he was stopping the train at Mont-
vale.

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy notified

Sergt. Charles J. Harrold 'in Police-

Patrol 52 and directed the B. c\- M.
tower man to notify the Woburn Po-
lice- to be- on the- lookout for the girls.

Meanwhile Serge-ant Harrold and
Patrolman James F. Noonan went to

Irving street where the Sergeant re-

mained while Officer Noonan went to

Cross street, the train having been
stopped and extending from Irving
street to a point beyond Calvary
Cemetery.
As Officer Xoonan started along

the tracks he saw the two girls run
down through the new park onto
Cross street and into Brookside ave-
nue. He gave chase and caught them,
he and Sergeant Harrold taking them
to Headquarters in the Police car.

The girls were dressed in boys'

trousers, old shoes and shirtwaists,

anil seemed not at all alarmed at be-

ing In the hands of the police. They
gave their names as Abigail Carney.
14, of 121 Cross street, and Alice
(Juinn. 12. of 42 Tufts street, both

of Somerville. After be-ing ques-
tioned by Cllie-f William H. Rogers,
they were turned over to their

pari-nts.

(amp Notes

The- heat of the past week has not
interfered with th.- usual active pro-
trram of day camp, an.l apparently
tii" warm days have not tempted thegnis elsewhere, sine.- on Tuesday
there was t|„. largest camp attend-
ance of the- seas,,,, ,,, ,);,,,._ wjtn ;{s
registered at the cabin, and on Thurs-
day. 37.

Tuesday morning was filled withan interesting and unique riddle ^.-a-
Venger hunt for the entire camp. The
results were based .,n accuracy alone
eliminating the customary time ele-
ment because of th.- warm .lav. The
tmish found several teams tied, and
to determine the winning team a
short hunt after rest hour was „<-
eessary; the following being finally
adjudged winners: Marilyn Howe
Hetty Full and Vi-gini.i Taylor The"
were- each rewarded with bracelet
material to work in handcraft hour

Needless to say there has been
Intl.- incentive t., build fires for <«.o|,.
outs and all enjoyed picnic lunches
and iced milk in the shade aboutcamp.

'1 he- afternoon periods scattered
groups of girls about, some leisure-
ly doing handcraft, some woodwork-
ing an.l sketching while- others prac-
tised with bow and arrow. Still an-
other groin, was busy with play re-
hearsal. All this time a small group
wa- very busy j„ ,|„. kitchen dili-
gently squeezing ..ranges, and more
orang.-s, for the long awaited re-
freshments which have come to be a
customary treat just before the close
"t the strenuous, but happy hours in
camp-
Thursday was topsy-turvy day. Re-

treat opened the camp program with
girls appearing with socks inside out,
left shoes o„ right fe.-t and vice-ver-
sa and hair done up in queer knots
on the tops of their head
th.- program was also
with the ii-ual afternoon
th.- morning, rest hour
did not seem advisable

Although
topsy-turvy
activities in

before lunch
for one very

all were very hun-

TOKKID W PATH Kit

Winchester is just completing its

second week of torrid weather, though
the glass this week hasn't gone as
high as last, when it was above 100
degrees in the center.

High humidity has added to the
discomfort of the past few days ami
only slight and temporary relief has
been experienced from the intermit-
tent showers. All in all those who
elected to stay in Winchester this

summer have experienced about the
most unpleasant weather in years,

the hot stifling conditions of the days
carrying on through the nights, with-
out relief. Conditions under which
the men engaged in the reconstruc-
tion of Church street have had to

work have been especially trying, and
progress of the work, in the face of
the severe heat, has been excellent.

TRADERS' DAY Al t;. 7

President George H." Lochman of the

Winchester chamber of Commerce has
announced the date of the town's an-
nual Traders' Day as Wednesday.
Aug. 7.

Housewives will do well to make' a

note of this date upon their calendars
for the town's store s will generally be
closed tight upon this day, and those
who go to the center to make pur-
chases will be doomed to disappoint-
ment.
As usual during the past few years

no concerted outing will be attempted
by the merchants, each one of whom
will enjoy himself as he sees tit. Some
are going to the ball game and others,

picking blueberries, but in connection
with the latter pastime, Chairman
"Ed" Sanderson of the Water Board
offers the advice, which it might be

said seems sound, to keep away from
the reservoir:.

apparent reas
gry!

I he afternoon was an entertaining
one. First each patrol worked out a
stunt program and some proved quite
topsy-turvy. Following these acts
each patrol put on a Shadowgraph
sketch. This was most entertaining
and apparently much enjoyed.
One particularly clever s|<it was a

shadow pantomime taken from the
nursery rhymes and another was a
very vivid hospital scene, also well
done.

While awaiting refreshments, the
gills sought their own amusement-.
So-ne engaged in a lively hose fight
while others wandered down to the
v.dl.-y ball court.
The topsy-turvy day closed with

colors, and the girls left camp, many
of them with their hair still in fan-
tastic knots, but their -h.-e-s shifted
lor a comfortable trip borne,

MISS POIMER TO WED SFPT. 7

WINCHESTER MEN WIN TECH
SCHOLARSHIPS

TO BF TENDERED COMPLIMEN-
TARY DINNER

an.

rr. 4 and 3.

THIRD DIVISION
Semi-Finaln

C. Nordblom ttSI and J E Robbie
Wollaston, defeated w Pendleton (Ml

ml \V .1. Richardson iT,. Belle

»

ue, 1 and :i.

w. o R.ed till and R V. Cadwallader
17>. Hatherly. defeated T>m" Carr (IS)

R. R. Whit- -I*-. Salem, 1 ut>.

Pinal
-.1 an.l Cadwallader defeated Robbie and

R.
illi.

:ir,l

Announcement was made Wednes-
day night of the award, by the Schol-
arship Committee of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology Gradu-
ate School, ol graduate scholarships to

«..>hn k. Charles, George 0, Marvin
Pf«d Fr::- - is R. Russell, all of this

town. The scholarships are awarded
on the basi- of high scholastic stand-
ing.

Rev.
NordbioBS, 4 and 3.

Mr. John Mairuire of the local

Postoffu-e staff is enjoying his an-
nual vacation.

Many members of Winchester
Woburn Lodges of Flks are making
reservations for the complimentary
dinner being tendered Warren M. Cox
of this town at the Woburn Country
Club Saturday evening

Mr. < ox and his family are leaving
Winchester on Monday for Bristol.

Pa., where he and his brother, Leslie,

arc engaged in the leather business.

He 1 9 well known in local Flks' circles

,'.nd his plea-ing personality and will-

ingness to serve will be missed by the
organization. Hairy McGrath and
''r.-d H. Scholl are in charge of Win-

' Chester arrang-mcnt.- for the dinner.

i i

Plans for a very small, quiet wed-
ding Saturday. Sept. 7. are being
made by Miss Frances Poinier of this
'own an.l Dr. Edward Franklin Bland,
whos,. engagement w.-.s announced
early this month. The I o'clock cere-
mony in the Leslie Lindsey Chapel of
Emmanuel Church will b.. followed by
a reception at the Women's Republi-
can CIrh. Miss poinier's sister. Mrs.
Richard*) n Harwood (Cynthia Poin-
ier) of N'atirk will be her matron-of-

,- ami only attendant. Dr. Ar-
thur Fee Kinsolving, rector of Trini-
ty Church, will officiate.

Miss Poinier is the daughter of Mr
an-! Mrs. f»au ] pointer of Calumet,
road. She attended th.- May School
and was elected to the Junior League
during her debutante season in l'.t"'2.

I. Dr. Bland i< on the staff of the
Massachusetts General Hospital and
the II -u-e of the Good Samaritan. He
was graduated from the University of
Virginia in 1923 and from the medi-
cal school of that university in 1927.
H - •• rents, Mr and Mrs. James Ed-
ward Bland, reside in West Point, Va.
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BOY SCOUT NOTES

SPENDING SIMMER IN
HONOLULU

RESOURCES $5,325,000.00

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

Winchester Savings Bank
Wl N CH EST E R,MASS.

SATU RDAYS 8 A H TO I ? M

26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

INCORPORATED 1871

(.'amp I i ll-land News

The tecond week at Camp Fells-

land was very active and proved in-

teresting to those attending. A num-
ber of contests were held to deter-
mine the most athletic cabin.

Wednesday, duly 10, the Scouts
and Cubs enjoyed a very interesting
trip to Salisbury Beach, N. H. Here
all enjoyed swimming in the salt

water swimming pool as well as oth-

er amusements at the beach.
On Friday. July 12, the camp held

a swimming meet. Wheeler starred
for the Juniors with three firsts and
one second. Stanley Puffer of Win-

,
Chester starred for the Seniors with

I two firsts, two seconds, and a third.

The following boys placed in the

|

Bwimming meet

:

Senior \«» Van! Frw 1*'. Win. Junklni :

Unii. Stanley I'uffi r . 3rd. IVler Collins.
Senior 26 Yard Hack Stroke Ut. Stanley

Puffer ; 2nd, Byron Horie :ird, Peter Collins,

nil "f Winchester.
Senior 50 Yanl Breastatroke 1st, Byron

Horie; :ind. Stanley l'utter . Srd, FVanetl
Wall.

Senior B0 Yard Sidestroke 1st. Stanley
Puffer; 2mi. Byron Horie: :ird. Wm Junkitis

Senior Dive 1st plaee was a tie between
Wm. Junking of Stoneham and Byron Horie
of Winchester . 2nd, I'eter K. Collins ; 3rd.

Stanley Puffer.
Junior M Yard Free 1st. Wheeler; 2nd.

Abbott ; 8rd, Tolitn.

Junior 26 Yard Baekstroke 1st, J. Weav-
er; 2nd. Wheeler: Srd. Fitegtrald.
Junior 26 Yar.l Breaatstroke 1st, Wheeler.

2nd, Bonner
Yanl Sidestroke 1st. Wheeler

;

Srd, Bonner.
1st. 01sen . 2nd, a tie between

Weaver
Ut. Allen ; 2nd, Leathers ; 3rd.

Frederick W. White of Winches-
ter Springs, is spending the sum-
mer in America's mid- Pacific terri-
tory. Arriving on the Lurline July
4. Mr. White was met by Harold K.
Castle. Honolulu capitalist and
rancher, whose country place, a few
miles from Honolulu, is in the midst
of some of the grandest scenery in

this part of the United States. The
road thither leads over the historic
Nuuanu Pali, a precipice where an
early king of the islands, long be-
fore they became a United States
territory, drove an enemy army to

their deaths. Bones of those an-
cient warriors are still found now
and then at the foot of the cliff down
which, in these peaceful days, winds
an excellent motor road. Mr. White
expects to remain until September
among these historic scenes.

MISS BALLARD SNGAGKD

Miss Barbara Ballard, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John F Ballard. IZ
Glen road. Lexington, former kinder-
garten teacher at the George Wash-
ington School, announces her en-

gagement to Dr. Ix-e William Turner
of New York City. The couple plan
to be married in the fall.

KODAK
Panatomic Film

STEPP—EDWARDS
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Edwards

of Winchester, announce the marri-
age of their daughter, Muriel, to Mr.
Jamie W. Stepp, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. James W. Stepp of Nash-
ville. Tenn.
The ceremony wa

afternoon of June
Farm, McMinnville
Mr. and Mrs. F. M
aunt of t he groom.
Mr Stepp is associated with the

Brown Company, Portland, Me., as
manager of the Printing Paper Divi-
sion.

After an extensive wedding tour of
southern and western United States
Mr. and Mrs. Stepp will be located in

Boston.

PLAYGROUND NOTES

performed in the
::<>. at Maplehill
Tenn., home of

Stepp, uncle and

Lexington's undefeated swimming
j
team won over a picked group of

swimmers from Wedge Pond by the

score of ',>' is at the latter's field.

Marjorie Stevenson, Arlen Hen-
1 dricks, "Bob" Cushman, "Doug" Ed-

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

wards and "Danny"
in great fashion for
"Dor" McCarthy's

ground team defeated

( oss performed
the home team.
Arlington play-

the high school

Ask any good Klk
with the hands set at

what a clock

eleven means.

Definition of a good Winchester
citizen: One who attends to his own
business and pays his taxes promptly.

GIBSON—BROWN

team on Leonard
day, 6—1. "Buz"
very poor support
ho will turn the t

lington on Friday
The boys' tennis

Le

Field last Thurs-
Kendrick received
and swears that

ibles over in Ar-
morning.
team will meet

We know a fellow in fair Winches-
ter who ridicules the gay trappings
of European royalty and struts

a peacock in a lodge uniform.
like

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Brown of Atlantic to Judge Preston
F. Gibson of the Municipal Court if*

Brattleboro, Vt, took place last Sat-
urday afternoon, July 20, in the
Church of the Epiphany with the
rector, Rev, Dwight W. Hadley, offi-

ciating. There were no wedding at-
tendants and only relatives and a
few intimate friends attended the
simple ceremony.

Judge Gibson is a son of United
States Senator Finest W. Gibson, of
Brattleboro. and the late Grace (Had-
ley) Gibson. He is a graduate of
Brattleboro High School, class of

1925, Norwich University 1930, at-
tended National University Law
School, was admitted to the Vermont
Bar in 1933, and was appointed mu-
nicipal judge by Governor Smith last

February.
The bride, who is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown was gradu-
ated from Quincy High School, and
served as secretary to P. W. Whitte-
more, the late John C. Spring and S.

M. Merrill, former Boston business
men.

xington on Friday afternoon at I

Lexington. "Andy" Notemyer, P.

McCormack, "Bill" McDonald, and
J

"Mickey" Donovan compose the sen- i

ior team. This team has yet to be
|

beaten in its own class.

"Paysan" Marrone's Cubs lead the

Senior League by virtue of a double i

win over the Loring Avenue Cubs. I

The league standing is as follows:
|

Cubs, lairing Avenue. Sylvester Ave-
\

nue. Cross Street. The Cubs have
accepted a challenge from the fast

Lexington playground Minutemen
and will battle them on Friday morn-
ing at I-rf-xington.

The Junior League is showing a

fine brand of baseball throughout
|

all the contests. The highlight of

|
last week's schedule was a LI in-

|

! ning game between the Harvard A.
1

C, and the Orient A. C, "Billy" Grif-
!

fin featured the game with three

difficult stops at the hot corner.

"Jack" Partridge of the Orient A. C.
|

crashed out three sharp singles in
|

three times up.
j

According to one chap in town, if

gentlemen keep preferring blondes,
brunettes will have to keep on dyeing.

Out of town fellow says Winches-
ter traffic cops are the politest he ev-

er met anywhere. That's the sort of

advertising that helps a town.

Winchester politician says he is

glad the women don't smoke ' cigars
as that makes campaigning less of a
trial.

All creation is very much alike?!

Most Winchesterites can testify that
j

the female mosquito is the one whose
bill hurts.

No matter how much Winchester
women may smoke they never drop
ashes on the rug.

The wife of l>ot was turned to salt

for looking back. Today she would
be bumped into sausage if she did

not look back to see if there was an
auto coming.

DRIVER OF MOTOR CAR SLEEPY

Last Saturday night, in response
to severs calls, Sergt. Charles J.

Harrold and Patrolman D. Irving
Reardon in the Police cruising car.
went in search of an automobile re-
ported as proceeding south on Cam-
bridge street in a suspicious man-
ner.

They finally located the car on
Everett avenue and were surprised
when the operator asked them where
he might park his car and go to
sleep. An examination disclosed the
man to be perfectly sober, but he
reiterated his statement that he was
very sleepy.
Upon learning that he was a Win-

chester man. Sergeant Harrold ad-
vised him to go home and do his
sleeping there.

( \R DISABLED

Sunday morning shortly after 4
o'clock, Special Officer Walter B.
Lord notified Police Headquarters
that an automobile was disabled in

front of the residence of Mr. Stephen
Langley on Cambridge street.

Patrolman Henry Denipsey
'to investigate and found a
coupe, damaged about the front end
and slightly ahead of a telephone
pole which showed signs of having
been hit. The operator was nowhere
in sight, but a checkup disclosed the
fact that the car was registered to
R. Frank's Bakery, Inc.. of 116
Chelmsford street. Lowell.
The operator later reported to

Patrolman John Hanlon, stating that
his car had broken down on Cam-
bridge street and would be removed
in the morning.

TRUCK COLLIDED WITH CAR

Tuesday forenoon Police Head-
quarters was notified that a Ford
sedan, owned by Dr. R. S. Bresnahan
of 27 West street. Stoneham. and in

charge of his wife. Mrs. Hazel Bres-

nahan. had been struck, while parked

in front of the residence of Mrs.

Bresnahan's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

A. W. Mackenzie of 2T7 Washington
street, by a truck, the operator of

which did not stop.

The registration of the machine
was given to the police and it was
found to be the property of Walter
Lux of 388 Salem street. Woburn.
When notified of the accident by Desk
Officer John Hogan. Lux stated that

the truck was being operated by John
Sweeney of 53 Hood street, Lynn.
Sweeney later came to the station

and stated that he was unaware that

he had hit the Bresnahan machine.

The meanest man in Winchester
has been found after all these years.

If anybody knows of a meaner man
let the Star know about him. The
meanest man we know is the father
who, when his little boy asked for
a nickel to get an ice cream cone to
cool himself said, "Come to daddy
and let him tell you a ghost story
that will make your blood run cold."

A good
chesterite

life

can
is one thing no
leave in a will.

Win-

But it has been known to "get
left" in many a will—but never in

fair Winchester, however.

ANNIVERSARY OF SCHWERER
MURALS AT PATTEN'S

Star Reader wants to know who
put the tick in politics. We don't
know for sure. One guess is as good
as another. Might have been a watch-
maker.

The second anniversary of the

showing of mural paintings of Old

New England Inns by Walter Wil-

liam Schwerer will be celebrated this

coming week at Patten's Restaurant,
opposite C&ty Hall Annex. Boston.

Two years ago when this famous eat-

ing place was removed to its present

[
location there was favorable local

I
comment regarding these paintings.

|
1 In a comparatively short time they

|
have come to the attention of many

|
visitors to Boston and have received

went
j
an expression of appreciation from

Buick
j
Henry Ford. The paintings include I

The Wayside Inn. Sudbury; The Gold- I

n Ball Tavern. Weston; the Pease'
Tavern. Shrewsbury-

: and The Old
Washington House, Stanford. Conn,

j

Thev give a pleasing atmosphere to

Patten's.

The world is a small place, par-
ticularly to a man for whose arrest
there is a warrant. A fellow wanted
in Boston for embezzlement was

I

pointed out on the streets of New
|

York by a Winchester acquaintance
and his arrest followed. It is harder
to escape arrest by flight than it is to

Come clear in a court by trial.

Of course it is merely a sugges-
tion, but it does seem to the Observer
that automobile manufacturers could
devise a brake that wouldn't scream
like a wounded tiger when it is

clamped on.

Every time there is a clap of thun-
der a certain Winchester storekeeper
jumps at least two feet out of his
chair. If he is standing up he jumps
three feet.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

SHOWFD NORM INDIE PICTURES

Mr. Ernest D. Chase, world trav-

eler, artist and photographer, showed
his unusually fine motion pictures .of

the maiden voyage of the French
liner. Normandie, at the luncheon of

the Boston Rotary on Wednesday. Mr.
Chase took his pictures by special

arrangement with French Line offi-

cials, having been a passenger on the
giant liner during her first trip across
the Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Garfield Proverbs
of Hiirh street, with their two ne-

phews and little niece are enjoying
a vacation at Tahanto Beach. Po-
easset.

Patrolman Archie T. O'Connell of

the Police Department is enjoying
his annual vacation.

I Mrs. Helen 1. Fessenden and Mrs.

I
William N. Beirgs returned this

i
week from a vacation spent in New

' Hampshire. Mrs. Fessenden reports

,

stopping on the trip at the Hookset
Inn. Hookset. N. H. There she found

,
"the Nelsons" still serving the same
unsurpassed brand of blueberry pie
they were famous for when they ran

j

the' Food Shop on Mt. Vernon street.

]
several years ago.

"Star Reader" wants to know what
a hypocrite is. He's a fellow who pre-
tends to be just as perfect as the oth-
er fellow yet doesn't live as the other
fellow does.

Just about time a man gleans
enough sense to assure him of a good
time in Winchester and out, old age
cuts down his efficiency.

The Winchesterite who gives in
when he is right is—well, he's a mar-
ried chap.

|
Civic minded Winchester house-

holders wage a pers intent tight
' against weeds, trash, and rubbish.
The householder is winning out and
Winchester presents as spic and span
an appearance as any community in

the Commonwealth.

Helping out a needy individual or
family puts an added zest in the bus-
iness of living.

Junior
2nd. Richey .

Junior Ihv
Bonner and

Cuii Swim
Nicholson.

(in Friday. July 1-'. the campers

participated in a track meet. The
following took part and placed:
Senior L'" Yar.l Hash 1st. IV (lito-rd; 2nd,

Q. West . 8rd. B. Hone.
Junior Yar.l Dash 1st. I). Richteri 2nd.

H Wheeler : Srd, 1.. St Onse.
Senior 60 Yaol Dash 1-t. D. (liitord; 2nd.

(1. West : Srd, K. Morpherson.
Junior 50 Yanl Hash 1-t. U Wheeler; 2nd,

<; Watson : tti, A. Cullen.
Senior Standins Broad .lump 1st. (',.

West; 2nd. I>. Gifford; :ird. B. Horie.

Junior Standing Broad Jump 1st. I>

Riteher 2nd. I.. St. Onffei 3rd. A. Cullen.

Senior Running Broad Jump 1st. <; Wist;

2nd, 1> Gifford; 3rd, II Horie.

Junior Running Broad Jump 1st. I.. St.

Ont;e ; 2nd, I' Ha liter ; 8rd, R. I'Bley.

Senior Shot Put 1st, II Horie. 2nd, I),

(iittor.l ; Srd, H Horie
Junior Shot Put 1st. R Wheeler: 2nd. A.

Dales : Srd, <1 Watson.
Senior One Quarter Mile 1-t. I> Gifford;

2nd, H Horie; :frd. K. Morpherson.
Junior Quarter Mile i*t. D. Richter; 2nd.

R. Wheeler; 8rd, L. St. Once.
Senior Mile 1st, D Shay; 2nd, B. Horie.

8rd, I>. tliitool

Duane Gifford starred for the Sen-

iors and D. Ritchter for the Juniors.

Saturday the following participated

in a Ixiat meet while the rest of the

campers looked on.
Senior Boat Kail- around the Island 1st.

West and Shay from Division A . 2nd, S. Puf-

fer and P. Collins from Div, 3 ; 3rd, Mahony
Hml A.Ihiio, from DiV, U.
Junior Race around the Island 1st. Ab-

bott and Weaver from Div. A ; 2nd. King-

ston and Kim from Div. B.

Paul Revere Race 1st, West and Shay

from Div. A ; 2nd. Puffer and Hone from

Div. Ft. 8rd, Olson and Adams from Div. H
Man Overboard, Junior 1st. Abbott and

Weaver from Div. A ; 2nd. Tobin and Col-

lins from Div. A : Srd, Kingston and Ril ra y

from Div. H.
Crab Race 1st. Cabin A-2

|
2nd. Cabin D-l;

3rd. Cabin C-l.
Senior Singles 1st. Puffer from A; 2nd,

Shay from A ; Srd, Junkins from A.

.Senior Two Man Raee 1st. Shay and

West from A ; 2nd. Adams and Mahoney
from H.

The horseshoe tournament was
won bv the Gifford brothers with

Wm. Junkins an.l J. Weaver second.

R. Wheeler and Ci. Watson were

third.
The volley ball tournament was

won bv Cabin C-2 whose members
were Peter Collins. Stanley Puffer,

William Allen, Jack Tobin. Arthur

S. Harris, Jr. and F. Evans. C-l

came in second and A-2 third.

The ping pong tournament was
won bv Wiliam Allen of Winches-

ter, Francis Wall, from Medford, was
second and D. Gifford of Winchester

came in third.

A rifle match was held to deter-

mine the best marksman in camp.
Wm. Sherburn of Woburn was first.

James B. Weaver, 2nd. of Winches-

ter, was second. Clifford Adams of

Medford was third. The coach was
Joseph Mobilia of Medford.
The camp champs are: 1st. Cabin

C-l; 2nd, Cabin C-2; 3rd. Cabin A-2.
WIN'i HESTKR Donald ('. ("ass. Harry

Katun. Dexter Oliver. Richard Oliver. Frank-

lin Kvans. Walter Buckley, Walter Lynch,

George Mnnninir, Walter Qleason.

MEDFORD Lester Haddock. Jr., Lincoln

Dillingham, George Neilson, Robert Cervera.

Anthony Btcehieri.

STONEHAM Norman Spencer, Richard
Miller. Allan Morton
WOBURN Clifford Wyer
These are the new campers com-

ing to Camp Fellsland this week.

The cubs arriving at Camp Ellis

this week are as follows: Frederick

Higgins, Woburn; Francis Whitten.

Medford; Frederick Manning. Win-

chester.
The cabin champ in basketball is

also C-l. After playing all the bunks

thev challenged the staff. They lost

bv a score of: Staff 63; C-L 26.
' A trip to Benson's Animal Farm,

Nashua. N. H. on Tuesday. July 16.

was pronounced a great success by all

campers going. Private cars were

used as a means of transportation

for these campers.
On Scouier's Day. Wednesday. Ju-

ly IT, the visitors played the camp-

ers in a baseball game. Another

game will be played with the visit-

ing fathers if possible.

The camp entertained Camp Bow-

ercrest on Friday. July 19. A swim-

ming meet and a l">-man volley ball

game was held between the two

camps.
On Saturday, July 20. the camp

had a baseball game opposite the

best plavers from Camp Powow. the

Lynn Council Scout Camp across the

river.

The local firm of Parker & Gran-

lund is giving the First Congrega-

tional Church building a fresh coat

of grev paint. It is expected that

the job will be finished about Aug.

15. A big crew of men has been at

work on th*> huilding which is one

of the largest in town.

PATTE N
RESTAURANT

41 COURT STREET
Opposite City Hall Annex

BOSTON
SPECIALS

Week of July 29th

Cold Smoked Beef Tongue
Sliced Tomatoes and Cucumbers

Potato Chips
Iced Tea or Coffee

65c
Chicken Salad Sandwich

Iced Coffee

40c
HOME COOKED FOOD

Special New England Dishes
Frigidaire Air-Cooled Dining Kcom

SEATING OVER 500

Special Dinners 50c to $1

Yields big pictures

from tiny negatives

Its exceptionally fine
grain makes Kodak Panatomic
the popular film for miniature
cameras. Strikingenlargements
of unusual quality are easily pro-
duced from diminutive nega-
tives. Use Kodak Panatomic for
sour next series of snapshots.
We have your camera size.

The Camera Shop
32 CHURCH STREET

Winchester Tel. 0069

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1935
MALE MEMBERSHIP $35 plus 10% tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP *20 plus 10 , tax
YOUNG MENS AND BOYS' MEMBERSHIP ... $20 plus 10', tax

<2S veara of mte or under)

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $45 plus 10% tax

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP (T
5r*u~7r.t

0
ci.V

h
)*"

MALE MEMBERSHIP $30 plus 10% tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10>% tax
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $40 plus 10% tax
l.rrrn Fm »l 50—Saturday!. Sundays and Holidays: Othrr DayI ll.M. John

Thorrn. Profrumonal l.ra*on«. $1,011. Tel. Wohurn UI4.

For further particular, addrr-a K. J. CROCKER, .123 Main Street, Wohurn. Ma»a.
(Phone Woburn 0134).

apl2-tf

Moth - 0 - Kill Products
SPRAY DISCS - RUG COMPOUND

SAC ANT KILL

ON SALE AT THE

STAR OFFICE
myl0-tf

u. s.
COMPLETE STOCK
Prompt Road Service

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

ol2-tf

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
myt-tf

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jy2«-tf
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE -

f & f ft r r o r N T H H 1 *> s •

KINGMAN P. CASS Inc.!

10 POST OFFlO so • BOSTON i

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
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WEST MEDPORD WON OLD
COLONY M ATC H I ROM

WINCHESTER

irrangements
ent town officiala

How many can
also the office

and offices will

Star.

BULBS
ALL KINDS

FROM HOLLAND AND U.S.

Planting plans, advisory

and consulting service

without charge

By ordering now you

save money and get

the best of the crop.

CATALOGUE

A. H. WOOD. JR.
2 BLACKHORSE TEH., Win. 0398

d tennis, the
particularly
match when
having trou-

The Ideal Place for a Real Vacation for All the Family

EAST BAY LODGE
Golf, Tennis, Bathing, Boating, Fishing

Osterville CAPE COO
C. EL BROWN

Mass.

Telephone Osterville 961

5 ( )ma

rime
Real Values in Diploma Framing

at the STAR OFFICE
(Wilson's )

GOOD QUALITY MOULDING WELL MADE FRAMES

Winchester dropped another Old
Colony League tennis match ti> West
Medford last Saturday a;urnoon on
the Palmer street courts, 2—5, de-
spite wins by its number one and
two players in singles. Tin- visitors

halved the singles matcher and won
all the doubles.
The singles matches were all hard

fought, there being three Marathon
10—8 sets played, one each in the

first three matches.
Perhaps the feature match of the

tournament was the number one
singles between the youthful Nor-
man Dalrymple of W inchester and
Yale freshman and the veteran "Ed-
die'* Monier of West Medford and
Tufts.
Both boys played goi

sturdy .Monier looking
good at the start of the

Dalrymple seemed to be

ble with his strokes.

After dropping the first set, 2— •>.

Dalrymple began to stroke more sure-

ly and after many long rallies in

which both he and .Monier made
-ome corking "gets'" finally pulled out

the second set at 10—«.

The last set was all Dalrymple,
Monier either netting many easy

chances or driving the ball out at the

base line. The Winchester boy was
stroking very smoothly ami was
bothered not 'at all with the assort-

ment of chop and cut strokes at-

tempted by his husky adversary.

Norman took the deciding set. 6—1,
and the ratio between the two play-

ers was just about that as they

finished the match.
Winchester "Bill" Morton and Hig-

gins of West Medford had an inter-

esting battle in the number two

Singles, but the local man was

enough better to pull out the match
without the need of an extra set. I>.

Murphy of West Medford beat the

veteran "Jim" Riley in straight sets,

but an extra set was necessary to

decide the battle between Hall Gam-
age and F. Murphy of the visitors.

Gamage, a recent benedict, took

the first set and lost the second, af-

ter a ban! tight, at 8 1". Murphy
had the more reserve and pulled out

the third set, 6—2.
Pettingell and Walton was the

only Winchester team able to run a

doubles match to odd sets.

The summary:
Sinai," »

Dalrymple (Win) best Mooter (W.M.) 2—6,
111 S. 6 -1.

Morton (Win) bent Higgins

JORDAN—TOPPAN BRIDAL PARTY Bachrach Photo

The bride is the former Evelyn Toppan of this town. Her marriage to Harry Eben Jordan of Boston and
took place on June 29 in Ripley Chapel of the First Congregational Church. In the bridal party

Wellington Toppan, as best man, and Miss Charlotte Goddu, young daughter of Mr. and
Uexander) of Southbridge, formerly of this town, who was dower girl.

CLOSE FInTsiT"

Augusta. Me.
are the bride's brother
Mrs. Lloyd Whitman (

HEART TO HEART

One's Capacity for

du ( Louis

T VI.KS

Worth

IN RACING
CONOMO

AT RESERVOIR TRESPASSERS
FINED

If as Plutarch says: "The meas-
ure of a man's life is the well spend-
ing of it," then the measure of a hu-
man life is an infinite measurement.
Human life is an indestructible capa-
city for worth. "He lives most, who
thinks most, feels noblest, and acts
the best." Feels. Thinks, acts. This is

quite a departure from thinking of life
as a vapour, a mist, grass or wind.
But the difference in value is in great-
er capacity for worth. "The breath
of the Almighty hath given me life."

Right here we find the capacity for
worth and no one should underest-
imate the capacity of an individual as
it relates itself to moral worth.

One's genealogy runs back farther
than the Mayflower, if one is not 100

One of the closest finishes in years
featured the racing in the cat class
over the triangular four mile course
on the Essex River at Conemo Point
last Saturday. Henry Spencer sailed
m his Janet to win by slightly more
than four minutes,
three boats were so
that actually about
rated each from the

Frank Lane an.
son edged in the j

ahead of Vincent Fan

but the next
closely bunched
two feet sepa-
craft ahead.
Harris Richard-
od ship. Mit-Me,

>rth's Alice.
which in turn was a whisker in front
• >f Alex Fitzherbert's Puss.

In the fish class racing Harris S.

Richardson, Jr., beat out Ober Pride's
Snapper for top honors.

Following is the summary:
( ut Class

Two of four Medford young men.
arrested for trespassing on posted
land around the Winchester reser-
voirs appeared yesterday morning in
the Maiden Court. They were found
guilty ami each fined $5,

The Water & Sewer Board officers
in the Fells are waging a vigorous
war against possible pollution of the
town's drinking water by trespassers
on reservoir land, and those arrested
for such trespass can look for no len-
iency from the local authorities who
feel that the people of the town are
entitled to have their health protected
to the fullest extent of the law.

WINCHESTER WINNERS IN JINX
CONTEST

i" u
I'

Wall

M urphy
in 8, *>

Mui phy

nier ana
no Riley
Murphy
hard ami

l W M

. W.M I
beat Carnage

(W.M.) beat Riley

G-

I I. mill, i

Iliu'Win- . W M. I

iWind 6 3. 6

and P, Murphy
Watten (Win),

beat

(Win),

i Wim.

Dalrym-

beat

r'eruee and Quiddlcl (W.M l

Kill and Walt. .n (Win), 8 I,

|W Mi
H 3, 6 -J.
beat ivttin-

3 >i. 6 3.

Janet H. spencer
percent American because one hap- Mit-Me Lane and Richard.on
pened to be born on some foreign Soil, A,ice Vincenl Farnsworth

A person can be 100 percent MAN by ££ cat-Die? WM™
being made in the image of the Al-

Killh c\mmighty and by preserving that image H s Richardson. J. .

in one's life among one's fellows. One Snapiwr E 0 Pride

can always be proud of his ancestry
1

if one goes back far enough but we
must not stop this side of God, or we
may find that some of our ancestors
were not just the sort to make us
puff out our chest. Who knows but
what a great great grandfather may
have been a common thief and had his
ears cut off or that a great great
grandmother may have been a mur-
deress.

Let us always bear in mind that our
f.
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Richardson is fast de-
a really expert skip-
been leading the fish

Gertrude II

Ington street;
33 Oak st net;
grange street;
Park avenue;
Bruce road are
nets of prizes
held under the
ton G|ol>c and <

Murphy. 1 C Wash-
Evelyn L O'Connell,
Franklin Miner, '.' La-
Leslie L. Pierce. 16

ind C. W. Tozier, 3
listed among the win-
in the Jinx Contest,
auspices of the Bos-
loncluded this week.
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Iv l'h.

rather
Point

WINCHESTER SKIPPER WON
mpetitor

1 Conom
"Charlo" LeRoyer has been
w hat he can do about such a

onsistent-
mmodore,

seeing
tate of

been tuning his boat
a view to bettering

uj2 ill: jQi iffi iffi iS'ulilii

Stationery Special—72 sheets paper,

50 envelopes, 4:»e, good quality, at the

Star Office. mylO-tf

our appointment as dealers for

1935 PONTIAC "6"™"8"

capacity for worth lies in our relation
to God. "It is He that hath made us
and not we ourselves." And since God
made us in His image, we certainly
possess the possibilities of showing
the worth of a Cod man to all the
world.
"The evil that lies at the heart of

the nation and 'the world is a moral
evil, and it will be driven out only by
a moral conqueror," says Rev. John
McDowell. If we are going to live
our lives right then it stands to rea-
son that right conditions are abso-
lutely out of the question with-
out a clean heart and a right spirit.
Resolving to live our lives as God
wants us to live them is the basis
of all moral progress and enlighten-
ment, the necessary first step toward
every good, whether personal or pub-
lic, social or political, commercial or
religious. There is work to be done
everywhere— in Winchester and out
of Winchester, Nothing short of a
saved soul in a saved body, living in

a saved community, should be our aim
first and last.

Eugene Bertram Willard

affair.- and ha'

carefully with
his standing.

Another boat which has been com-
ing in for some careful attention
from her skipper is "King" Cas.-'s

Kingfish. "King" has that new sail

bent oti all right and i> now tuning
up carefully. Real result.-, are looked
tor by all enthusiasts.
As a matter of fact all the Cono-

mo skippers have been going over
their craft very thoroughly, looking

,

ahead to Marblehead Race Week
;

when it is expected that practically
all Conomo boats will be in the com-

\

petition for their respective classes.
No casualties were reported as a

j

result of the first Bean Supper in

the Farnsworth Boat House and "all

hands" are looking ahead to the next

lone on next Saturday night.

John Win
i hester -kipper w ho
F ish ( 'lass racing at
Yacht Club, sailed hi

to a win in

six races f

Mrs. John ('. Mechem
the Annisquam fish <

John had plenty

'!. Jl

the second of
>r the trophy

youthful Win-
ompetes in the
the Annisquam
Barracuda, Ji

l series of
given by

f ( -hicago for
lass boats,
of competition

right, up to the line where he nipped
Boli Cushman's Kingfish by only two
seconds, coveting the course in 1 hi.
•"•'I min.. 30 sec.

ABERJONA STARS won PLAY-
GROUND GAME

Tie- Aberjona All Stars won their
game in the Playground League se-
ries from the Winchester Elks, 7 to
on Leonard Field Wednesday.

It was anybody's game midway
through the contest when with two
men on. Pud Fisher drove out a dou-
ble and McGinn tripled to put the

Stars in the lead.All

WINCHESTER BOY ON WINNER

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

PRESENT A BRILLIANT

AMERICA'S FINEST
Because it Is our aim to offer you the latest

ami greatest developments of the automo-
bile Industry, we have now become author-

ized dealers for the Pontlac Motor Com-
pany. This move enables us to present to

yon today a great new six anil a finer,

more luxurious eight, featuring new speed-

lined beauty, the sii|>er-safety of the new

solid steel "Turret-Top" Bodies by Fisher

and triple-sealed h yd ran lie brakes, plus

enough more fine-ear features to make any

ear famous oxer night. Moreover, it jmt-

niitsus to quote priees that all ean afford.

Luckenbach
748 Main Street

CARS
For the 1935 Pontiaes are not only among
the finest ears ever built. They are also

very low in first-cost, because Pontiae's

great, modern plant makes possible many
extra savings in manufacturing eosts.

So com. In today and
priced a$ Lqw ^

see the ears that all

America is viewing,

diseussing and buying.

You never have seen

such high quality

in motor ears priced

so low.

$615
I Xf» I P. U,| pr jr- „<
>r., n.ifini ,ji-r,JiniJrr
Coupm it I'tmliar. Hichi-
ron. Standard rroup ,f

cemaoriel rx>m. Ainil-
„'./.• ,n NUT M A C.
Time Pa) manU

The outstanding market choice this
week is peaches, freestone Elbertas
and Hiley Belles being plentiful and
cheap. Several cooking varieties of
raw apples and blueberries are also
plentiful and moderate in price. Fif-
teen varieties of Western grown plums
give ample choice in a wide range of
colors and sizes.

Most vegetables ate low in price.
Butter and cheese production contin-

ues at a high peak, maintaining very
moderate prices. Average grades of
eggs are unchanged in price, the best
grade continues to advance.

Broiling and frying chickens and
ducklings are excellent values. Lamb
continues tO be the best meat buy.
Fish and seafood are again plentiful
and low in price.

Here are three menus made up from
seasonable foods adapted to different
budget levels.

Low Cost Dinner
Pan Broiled Hamburg Steak

Mashed Potatoes String Beans
Bread and Butter

Sliced Peaches Cookies
Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Roast I^imb Browned Potatoes
String Beans

Bread and Butter
Vanilla Pudding Crushed Peaches

Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner
Fruit Juice Cocktail

Broiled Chicken or Swordfish
Parsley Potatoes Wax Beans

Tomato and Cucumber Salad
Rolls and Butter

Peach Tarts
Coffee

Gerard Gaffney, former Winches-
ter High School boy and co-captain
of the 1935 Middlesex champion W.
H. S. football team, helped pilot

James T. Connolly's "Valiant" to win
the first race in the series for the

Franklin D. Roosevelt trophy at Ma-
rion, Tuesday.
A fleet of 1 1 contenders began -ail-

ing for thi. President's trophy over
a long U'l- mile triangle, the lone
foreign invader, "Lili-Singva" was
overhauled by the "Valiant" which
ran through the lee of the "Viking"
to win the first race of the interna-

tional 31) square meter series and
take the lead for the Roosevelt cup.

K. Art Shuman of Marblehead.
who represented U. S. A. in the in-

ternationals of 1929, was with the
boy- and his experience helped his

younger and able crew of "Jimmy"
Connolly, Newburyport, and "Ger-
iy" Gaffney of Winchester, perform-
ing in real Bristol style.

The boat left Marblehead harbor
"ii Sunday and will return home
Tuesday of next week.

McGurn saved the Aberjonas plen-
ty of trouble when he pulled down a
high line drive with the bases loaded
and McPartlin, for hi- fust game be-
hind the bat, turned in a good per-
formance. Kartell was the all around
-tar for the Klks.

Following ate the lim up-

:

ALL
DeC
McPartlin,
Naah, ll>

STARS
1

•

I lah
Murdoch
McGurn,
I). Sulli

Kuhy. If

Hi, II II" fl.

k. Sum,
Umiilr

ji.

ELKS
l>. Farrall
Bcnldetto
'I" Joyce-
Vcapuocl

Sb, lt»ll.,

. S. Joyce
If. Erriro

K. Joyce
?rovlnu no

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

h "Bobb

KICKERS' H VNDICAP AT
COUNTRY CLUB

A kickers' handicap, with scores
from 70—xo. was the golf at the
Winchester Country Club last Satur-

day afternoon, the winning score be-

ing 78.

Following is the summarv
H. A. McGraUi
W. D, Eaton
0, Kinir

W. Fri.nd

E.

T.
R.

Reedi
(arr .

F. Tierney

!>1 67
8T 7"
!<1 7.1

»2 73
HIT
9ft 7H
90 78

124 79
110 85
110 8fi

an
an

ATTENDING B. U.

Motor Sales
Phone Win. 2455

Command
"Show a leji

!"

Is still ff'.ven wltl

battleships, ori_-i

when— up to and

carried "n mi»n.v

•Show a Le S
!"

lite command which

reveille otl American

nteil "hiring the days

it 1SOD—women were

British men of war.

These ladies, writes D J. <'."dsoe. C. S.

S. tarilnnnpoli*, in Colller'a Weekly

were allowed mm e\tra hour to sleep

and so the} Identltled themselves each

Morning, at this ounmsnil by bans

ins: a stocking rt-id les over the side

of tl eir bamtiMM k

Winchester has a large represen-
tation among the students attend-
ing Boston University's 21st summer
session. Included in the list are:

V. William AacltiM, Jr.. 7 Catxrt Itrtet
Lewis S. lomb,-'. 41 Allen road
Jeannetta Patricia Davidson, 19 Park

a\enue
Harriet FitSRenld, 1" Oak itMtt
Rerifrt (;. MUliean, I Copley street
l.-.ri'tta Affncx Mullin, M6 Main strut
Mary (). Tufts. 7 Stratfunl road

Miss Phvllis Lybeck, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Lybeck of
Kverell road, is expected to return

!
home this week-end from the Win-

j

Chester Hospital where on Saturday
! night. July 13, she underwent an
emergency operation for acute appen-

' dicitis. Miss Lybeck was stricken
! while enjoying a vacation at Lynnfuld
|
Center and was rushed to Winchester
for the operation. Her condition was
critical for several days.

With "Bobby" Callahan, veteran
southpaw. holding the opposition
safely in his-good left hand the Win-
chester Eagles won an 8 to " victory
from the Winnmete Tigers at Winn-
men- last Sunday afternoon.

Miss Katharme Silk of Portland,
Me., spent this past week with Mr.
and Mrs. John Kennev of Palmer
street.

Mr. ami Mrs. Alton Ii. Jackson and
family of Derrick street have re-
cently been in Winchester because of
the illness of Dorothy.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex t. Crandall and
family of Wildwood street are ex-
tending their vacation at Pine Tree
I^ke. Easthampton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Milletl have

joined the summer colony at Annis-
quam,

Mrs. Carl Woods of Cabot
and Mrs. Janus Woods
tered at the New On
Swampscott.

Miss Viola Creddy of W
street left Thursday for a
trip through the White .Mountains.

Dr. Herbert H. PentZ of Main
street is enjoying his vacation with
his family at their summer home
Lake Winnepesaukee, N. H.

Mi-- Mary Jane Dickson of Ox-
ford street entertained a group of
her friends at her home Sunday
evening. Among thus,- who attended
were Evelyn McGill, Betty Dickson,
Marjorie Dickson, John Plume,-. Wil-
liam Cott, Bicknell Lockhart, Edwin
Logan. Richard Offutt.
While patroling on the west side

of the town Monday night. Patrol-
;

man John H. Boyle discovered that
'' a window had been jimmied at a
hou-e on Calumet mad. Apparent-
ly the attempt to enter the house
had proven un-u< eessful a- nothing
was reported disturbed.

Dr. R. L. Emery. Fred H. Scholl
and James Chisholm are the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements
for the outing to be held by the Win-
chester Lion- at The Tavern in

Gloucester on Traders' Day. Aug. 7.

street
regis

-

House,

ildwood
motor

on
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SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personal*, etc, sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Knteri-d »t th* puatoflirr »t Winrhrattr.
MaawrhuwIU. Mrond-rl*M mailer.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 6029

NOW WE KNOW

The following leaflet has been sent

ur- through Washington courtesy.

We arc glad to give it publicity at

this time.
Social Aims of Administration
(Not Printed at Government Expense)

ARTICLE ENTITLED "ROOSEVELT EX-
PLAINS SOCIAL AIMS AT PRESS

CONFERENCE"
Alxo

DEFINITION OF THE "NEW DEAL"
by

HON EDWARD R BURKE,
OF NEBRASKA

. Printed in the Congr«#»ion»l Kii itJ
nf Jun.- 13, rj3.1i

Mr. Lewis. Mr. President. I sub-

mit for publication in the Record a

brief article appearing in the Wash-
ington Star of June 10, 1935, en-

titled, "Roosevelt Explains Social

Aims at Press Conference," together

with a definition of the "new deal"

by the junior Senator from Nebraska
[Mr. Burke],
There being no objection, the

articles were ordered to be printed in

the Record, as follows:

(From th* Washington Star i>f June 10. I9S6)

Roosevelt Explains Social Aims at

Press Conference
i By J Ruaaetl Young)

President Roosevelt today in a

brief and extemporaneous statement

at his press conference explained the

social objectives of his administra-

ti,m
- . , , .

"The social objective, I should say,

remains just what it was, which is

to do what any honest government

of any country would do— to try to

increase the security and the happi-

ness of a larger number of people

in all occupations of life and in all

parts of the country; to give them

more of the good things of life; to

give them a greater distribution not

only of wealth ill the narrow terms

but' of wealth in the wider terms; to

give them places to go in the sum-

mertiim— recreation; to give them
assurance that they are not going to

starve in their old age; to give ho-

nest business a chance to go ahead

and make a reasonable profit and to

give everyone a chance to earn a

living.

"It is a little difficult to define it,

and I suppose thin is a very off-hand

definition, but unless you go into a

long discussion it is hard to make it

more definite. And I think, however,
that we are getting somewhere to-

ward our objective."

His remarks were in reply to a
quest ion.

Definition "f the "New Ileal"
(By Senator Edward K. Iiurk.-. of Nebraaka)

The "new deal" is an old deal— as

old as the earliest asnirations of hu-
manity for liberty and justice and
good life. It is old as Christian
ethics, for basii-ally its ethics are the
same. It is new as the Declaration
of Independence was new. and the

Constitution of the United States.

Its motives are the same; it voices

the deathless cry of good men and
good wmuen for the opportunity to

live and work in freedom, the right

to 1h' secure in their homes and in

the fruits of their labor, the power
to protect themselves against the
ruthless and the cunning.

It recognizes that man is indeed
his brother's keeper, insists that the
laborer is worthy of bis hire, de-
mands that justice shall rule the
mighty as well as the weak.

It seeks to cement our society

—

rich and poor, manual workers and
brain workers— into a voluntary
brotherhood of free men. standing
together, striving together, for the
common good of all.

the administratior t wishing
such prosperity.

Analysis of the acts of the admin-
istration certainly seem to confirm
this conclusion. I call in witness:

I. The Securities Act of 1933
which has essentially dammed the
flow of new private capital into dur-
able-goods industries.

2. The debasement of the curren-

cy with a power always exercisable
to manipulate it still further.

3. A. A. A. which under the guise
of helping the farmer has artificially

increased the cost of commodities to

such an extent as to lose for us our
foreign markets and has also oper-
ated to force us to import foodstuffs

while we restrict acreage and pay I

people for not raising food—animals. I

4. The Social Security Insurance
Bill providing cheap security for the

)

economic masses at a punitive cost i

to industry and which is but the I

opening wedge for more drastic and
fantastic measures which are the

modern counterpart of paneni et cir- i

censes.

The Labor Disputes Bill, a vi-

cious and presumably unconstitution-
j

al piece of legislation formed from
the alliance of the administration

j

with what they deem to be the repre-

sentatives of organized labor.

B. The Tennessee Valley Authori-
j

ty announced as a social enterprise
,

"to turn a desert into a garden,"
frankly operating to prove the thesis

that private utility rates are too

high, resorting in reverse to all the

chicanery of which its sponsors have
accused the private companies, bas-

ing its rates on a ridiculously low

postulated cost of plant with essen- i

tially no allowance for depreciation

reserve.
7. The Wheeler-Rayburn Utility

Bill which, whatever its fate, was
marked by the President as "must"
legislation and which would impose a

death sentence on holding companies
while giving the government unwar-
ranted control over the operating com-
panies.

8. The recent demand by the Pres-

ident for taxes practically confisca-

tory upon large corporations, a mani-
fest bid for political support from
the left and from those who have no
invested stake in this nation.

9. The Eccles Banking Bill plac-

ing the entire control of commercial
banking in the hands of the party in

power.
10. The tremendous appropriation

for relief, the largest campaign fund

ever underwritten and actually being

used in that way.
II. The refusal of the adminis-

tration to follow the advice of ex-

perts and now even to consult them
because that advice invariably has

run counter to administration whims
or desires.

12. Budgetary reasoning or lying

which amounts to saying to the in-

dividual—you can be solvent as long

as your income will pay your gro-

lery bills and rent. If that budget
is balanced you can borrow indefin-

itely and buy as many grand pianos
as you like, charging such things up
to "extraordinary expense."
Now this is not very new to most

of us and we" have ceased^to be dis

armed by Presidential smiles, guf

SAVILLE
Kl Ml)All

• acomoxTll

AMI aJGTOM
I »J4

WINCMtltla
OJ oo

Nothing is left to chance when a

funeral is in charge of Saville &
Kimball.

Because ours is a Funeral Serv-

ice organization exclusively, we
are able to give all of our atten-

tion to the many details involved.

J4 CHUKCH ST. _ 418 MAI*. AVE.
WINCHCtTC* • ARLINGTON

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Water Meet at C amp

Camp Fellsland defeated Camp
Bauercrest in a prize victory by the

score of 49 to 39. Although Camp
Fellsland had only 50 campers, they
were able to defeat Camp Bauercrest

who have 143 campers at the present

time. The various event winners
were as follows:
Senior f.n Yard Free Stroke 1st. Junkins

of tamp Fellsland; ;.'nd. J. Cohen "f Hauer-
i-r*«t ; 3rd, 1'. C ollins of Fellaland,

Senior Yard Hm'k Stroke 1st, Puffer of i

Fellsland . 2nd, Collins of Fellsland : 3rd.

ManninK "f Fellsland.

Senior 75 Yard Medley- 1st, Puffer of
j

Fellsland . .'nil. B. Hone of Fellsland and
|

Elton of Fellsland was third.

Senior DIv* 1st. Kanters .,f Bauercrest

;

2nd, B. Horie of Fellsland; 3rd. Junkins of

Fellsland.
Junior 50 Yard Free Stroke 1st. Cass of

Fellsland: 2nd. Goldman "f Bauercrest; 3rd.

Martin of Bauercrest,
Junior jr. Back stroke 1st. White of Fells-

land: 2nd. Cutler of Bauercrest; 3rd, Weaver
of Fellsland
Senior .'.11 Yard llreast Stroke 1st, B. Ho-

rie of Fellsland i
2nd. H. Baton o( Fellsland

;

8rd, Kanters of Bauercrest.
Junior Yard Hreast Stroke 1st, Talesky

of Bauercrest; 2ml. Labovitz of Bauercrest;

Srd, SehilT of Bauercrest.
Junior 78 Yard Medley 1st. fuller, I'alesky

• and Marlin of Bauercrest, winning,

i
Junior Due 1st. s. hiff of Bauercrest : 2nd.

Blcc(ieri of Fellsland; 3rd. Weaver of Fells-

land. , .

Camp Fellsland will meet this same
team again on Friday. July 26, at

Camp Bauercrest. The more adven-

I turous and hardy campers left on
! Tuesday morning in private cars foe

i Mt. Washington, and returned a very

tired lot on Wednesday evening. With

Winchester National Bank
STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As of June 29, 1935

RESOURCES

Cash on hand and Due from Banks
I'nited States Government Securities

Commercial Paper
Redemption fund with the United States Treasurer

< Mher Securities

Loans on Securities

Loans on Heal Estate

Other Loans and Discounts

Real Estate Owned
Vault. Furniture and Fixtures $.12,868.94

Less Depreciation 18,761.62

Accrued Interest Receivable and Prepaid Expense
Other Assets

LIABILITIES

DEPOSITS
Capital

Surplus and Undivided Pro6ts

Reserves

National Bank Note Circulation

$137,019.93

297,943.88

73,500.00

6,250.00

$514,713.79

1300,699.08

170,581.86

200,175.63

13,840.83

10.859.77

14.107.32

2.375.9.1

175.95

$1,227,530.16

$926,915.51

125.000.00

43.914.47

6.700.18

125,000.00

$1,227,530.16

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

faws, and handshakes. The Presi-
j the first lot coming in at 7::!(i o clock

dent knows that he can gain little ; and the last lot coming in shortly af-

by fireside chats. His appeal these , ter midnight. Many and varied ex-

davs is to peonle who do not own a
|
periences were related by the group

radio. He is beginning to come out ' of adventurers, and many a tale of i

in the open. ! snow lights on top of the mountain
|

The fact remains, however, that i were the rule of the day on Thursday, i

this country faces something far I The next week's program, which

j
more serious in its implications than

|
will be the fifth and next to the last

|

: depression or merely weak or even . week for the camp, a very heavy

unsound palliative measures. It faces
j

schedule has been arranged, with a

|
insidious propaganda, an intolerant ; water meet with Camp Pow Wow on

demand which lacks only physical
I
Tuesday, a shore trip on Wednesday,

! force to parallel the march on Rome. ' a baseball game with Camp Manning

Moreover, nothing is going to be ac-
j
on Thursday, a tentative water meet

j

complished if those of US who real-
;
with another camp on Friday, and a

j

ize it merely talk, in our club, on our
J

baseball game with Camp Pow wow
suburban train, in our home. There

|
on Saturday. In addition to these

we talk to people who agree with us. , outside activities the General Board
|

In fact we do harm by such talking. ! of Review and working for Camp Km-
in talking we exhaust our ire and I blems. along with the general camp
quiet our fear so that we do noth- I details, will keep the Scouts and Cubs

ing at all while everything we have
j
on their toes at all times. The next

come to value is quietly being taken

THE INESCAPABLE
CONCLUSION

away.
The time has distinctly come to

act. Action must take two forms.
On the one hand, it must consist of

presenting logical fact to the few
logical-thinking people who still be-

,

i cause of one or another sentimental
|
tain, stopping anil going through the

residue support the administration; i Flume and the pool connected to the

j
on the other it must consist of edu- Flume. The group will then motor

I
eating those who cannot follow logi- over to the other side of North Wood-
cal reasoning and finally of bringing

and last week of camp will have as

a special event another mountain trip

that will not be as strenuous on the

boys, but possibly just as interesting

if not more so. This trip will include

the ride through the Franconia Notch,

viewing of the Old Man of the Moun-

July 19, 1936
To the Editor of the Star:

Your columns have frequently car-
ried) anti-administration letters from
people whose normal political affilia-

tions might make them prone to con-
demn the administration. Although
I. too, am normally a Republican, I

spent the best part of two years de-
fending the administration againsl
what seemed to mo unfair attacks by
my friends - because those attacks
were based on a prior criticism anil

because I heartily believed and still

believe tbo major adjustments in

our economic and political systems
are nccessarv, However, the history
of the administration has finally led

me to what seems an inescapable con-
clusion and .me which il sound must
result in the serious opposition of

every reasoning . itizen.

It seems the serious purpose of
those members of the administration
who have any purpose to create a

other arguments to bear on those
who cannot be educated.

Such efforts can be exerted only

through organization of one sort or

another. In addition to the old party
channels there now lie available to

every person numerous liberal politi-

cal units of one and another kind all

of which work for the same end. the

elimination from our national lif

this fanatical, stupid, and often scarce-

ly sane administration. Every citizen

surely owes this much to himself if

not his country — to ally himself
financially and morally with some
such organization, to give of his

money and even more important of

his time. Fortunately for us of Win

stock to the Lost River and explore

I the many caves, and then if time por-
1 mits, climb the smaller mountain that

I backs up the Lost River reservation.

I

The week following the closing of

|
camp will be given over to the train-

i ing of the Jamboree Delegation of the
' Fellsland Council. At present there

I are 11 boys and two adults as leaders

Signed to tr<» to the National Jamboree
of

j
at Washington from Aug. 20 to Aug.
30. This training camp will he con-

! ducted under the leadership of Carle-

ton Spinney of West Moilford. and
: Mr. Edward W. Nelson. Scout Execu-
|
tive of Fellsland Council. Mr. Clar-

ence Thompson of Medford, the ehair-

! man of the Jamboree Committee, is

also planning to be present during

Chester there is such an organization
)
this training session, at Camp Fells

in our town the Winchester Men's ' land in Amesbury.
Republican club.
Now is the time for every good

citizen to come to the aid of his na-
tion. By November ll'ofi it may be
too late.

Yours very truly,

John Ely Burchard

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

WESTON EDGED WINCHESTER
IN TWILIGHT GOLF MATCH

new form of government in this
g T>artnuHlth Btreet

country, to lodge in themselves auth- i

oritv to direct ami control our busi-

ness and even our private lives. Else-

where in the world this is called

Fascism and has been accompanied
by phenomena of fanaticism as rep-

j

resented indiscriminately by castor-
|

oil or blood purges. Our governing
individuals on the other hand seek to

sneak up on Fascism by devious
measures lest any outright turn in

that direction hand the leadership to
| Cob

others.
They have brains enough to know

that such an effort cannot succeed in

a nation which is materially pros-

perous. Therefore such members of

the administration as plan beyond a

grasshopper's day seem to me to

have deliberately cultivated meas-
ures calculated to defer industrial re-

covery and Its incident and wide-

spread material prosperity. I accuse

Weston edged Winchester Coun-
try Club in a twilight four-ball

league golf match on the local links

last night. 8—7.
Following is the summary:

WESTON
and Cutler 2'a

id Craft* 2'v
Smith and Henry '-„•

Ames nnd R.»rk 2

Lautsins and KelloBK

Total* 8

WINCHESTER
<"..M»dwin and Itenham **j

Hnvry and Bullock '-j

HcDavitl and Morton 2'j
Reeves and Bla'-Vman t

Chamherlin and Carroll 2'-^

Total* ^

The Board will hold a public hear-
ing on August 5 at 7:!S(> p. m. on the
petition of Francis A. Derosa to occu-

py a two-car private garage at 187
High street.

A public hearing will be held on
Aug. 12 at 7:30 on the petition of
Jennie A. Roberts for permission to

move her intelligence office to 49 Vine
street from her present residence at

629 Main street.

The Board received and accepted
the resignation of Harris S. Richard-
son from the Board of Appeal. The
vacancy on this board will be filled at

an early date.

The Board granted permission to

the Edison Company to erect and
maintain two poles on Pierrepont road,
same being necessary to the develop-
ment of this area.

A public hearing will he held on
the petition of the Edison Company to

construct and maintain underground
conduits and manholes under the sur-
face of Common stneet. on July 29 at
7:4 C

o. m.

Nine members were absent from the]

meeting of July 25, Three of these

have already made up attendance.
We note with pleasure that Mrs.

Hazel Cabot, wife of Treasurer I

"Dwight," is making splendid prog-
ress in recovering health since her
recent sojourn at the Winchester
Hospital.

Past President George Welsch has
returned from vacation land much re-

freshed and ready for business—and
Rotary. George, as usual, has been
careful to attend Rotary meetings
regularly during his absence.

Warren Hersoy is on vacation leave,
but so great is his devotion to the
home club, that he attended the cur--

rent meeting just the same. And we
shall not request him to "keep it up"
for we know that he will.

George Davidson reports that the
baseball uniforms supplied by the
club to the boys nine on the town
playgrounds are greatly appreciated
by their wearers. We follow the ef-

forts of these hoys with much inter-

est and shall share the pleasure which
they enjoy in the pursuit of their
chosen sport.

President Norman MacDonald of
the Rotary Club of Augusta, Me., an-
nounces a "Rotary Day" to be spon-
sored by his club during the New Eng-
land Sportsmen's rendezvous to be
held at I^ake Maranacook. Me., from
July 26 to Aug. 4. Monday, July 29,

has been designated "Rotary Day" and
Rotarians who attend can go to the
regular meeting of the Augusta Club
at 6:15 p. m. for their make-up, thus
bringing to a fitting close a day of

multiple appeal to all who enjoy a
day of relaxation in the open. Ample
hotel and camp quarters are available
in the vicinity and a state-maintained
information booth will be at hand for

directing visitors to all necessary ac-
commodations,

Vice President "Charlie" Downer
went to the District Assembly at Low-
ell la-t week and his report of that

meeting given today, bore evidence

I

that his eves and ears were open every

i
minute. "Charlie" received many com-

i pliments for his comprehensive and
' extremely interesting coverage of the

!

day's proceedings. It is evident that
Id "1st District is going to hum
year, for some of the ablest

! in Rotary haw- determined
accomplishment shall result

their well-directed efforts. And
are in earnest.

We doubt if it is generally known
in this section that President Edward
R. Johnson of Rotary International
curved in the A. E. F. during the
World War. first as captain and later
as major. Furthermore he is a past
"resident of the Roanoke, Ya.. Cham-
ber of Commerce, a past president of

the Roanoke Y M. C, A. and a past

president of his local Bov Scout
Council. At the time of President
"Ed's" recent visit to us in company
with District Governor "Dan" Al-

drich he impressed us as a very mod-
est, retiring and withal kindly gen-
tleman It is well to know that be-

hind that calm exterior there is a
will of iron and an attested record of
worthy deeds.

Memo— If the weather is hot and
sultry and the cares of life oppress
and depress, go to your club meeting
and revive your faltering soul.

Percentage of attendance July 18

—

90 per cent.

' DAY
CLOSING

On Sale at the Star Office

HARD WEEK FDR LOCAL
BASEBALL

the 0
this

mind-
that

from
thev

This has proved a hard week for
local baseball, rain spoiling last Fri-
dav evening's game on Leonard Field
between the Winchester Baseball Club
and the Everett Cardinals and also
preventing Tuesday evening's game 1

on Manchester Field between the
Lord Tanners and the Dillon Club of
Cambridge. Last night's game be- 1

tween the Tanners and the Finn Club
of Cambridge was called off because
of threatening weather.

Local baseball seems more or less
in a slump so far as the faster clubs
are concerned, anil there has been a
movement afoot to start up the old :

Amateur league again. The baseball
j

would be fully as good as the inde-
pendent teams are playing, at that.
The Tanners have been having their

'

troubles winning ball games, and it

looks like those troubles will continue
until the management bolsters some;
of the very apparent weaknesses on
the club, As its lineup stands now 1

the Woburn nine does not compare
!

with the ton flight clubs in the Subur-
I an Twilight League and there are i

many local fan^ who feel that the
Red Devils would have their troubles
taking the Immaculate Conception
team into camp. The Lords have no
such punch as they packed last sea-
son when Frank Skaff. Britt. Harvey.
Nick Morris and John Lord were in

the lineup. The loss of "Duke" Wal-
lace has proved irreparable as things
have worked out.

While the big time baseball has
been floundering along, the play-
ground nines have been very busy and
the summer campaign for champion-

i ship honors promises to be keen. More
boys than ever before are playing
the game at the playgrounds on or-

ganized teams, and Director Joe Tan-
sey is trying to arrange games for
the Winchester Scholastics, composed
of high school players, as a senior
playground group, to keep the boys
together and give them experience
for next year.

Big "Joe" is enthusiastic about the
pitching possibilities of "Artie" John-
son, who played the outfield and 'lid

some pitching for the high school
last spring. Johnson showed "Mug-
t'ins" plenty in a playground game
this week and it may be that with
added experience the slim southpaw-
will be able to step in and take his

turn with "Buster" Kendrick another
year. Two good pitchers will be a
real help toward annexing that title

on which the local high school young-
sters have set their hearts in 1986.

"poo OFTEN little fingers

slyly steal some matches

. . . anil then off in some dark

corner a "mysterious" fire sud-

denly starts.

Keep all tin- matches in your
home out of reach of chil-

dren's fingers. Do everything

you can to prevent Fin* hut

also l»e adequately insured.

Regrets are very unsatisfacto-

ry substitutes for sound insur-

ance protection.

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 CHURCH
WINCHESTER 1400

GAVE BRIDGE FOR DETROIT
GUEST

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

One case of doe bite was reported

to the Board of Health for week end-

ing Thursday. July 25.

Maurice Dinneen. Agent

Mrs. Arthur Rutter of Wlldwood
street gave a lunchen bridge at her
home on Wednesday for Miss Mary
Robertson of Detroit. Mich. Among
the Boston guests were Mrs. Leslie

H. Leighton of Massachusetts ave-
nue. Mrs. Irvin N. Gould and Mrs.
John Pownall. both of Shaler lane

and Mrs. Anne Chevanie of Everett
street.

ORMSBY GILBERT SEELEY

Funeral services for Ormsby Gil-
bert Seeley, formerly of the Russell
House. Lexington, who died vester-
day. July 25, at his home on' Wild-
wood street, will be held Saturdav
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Funeral
Home of Saville & Kimball. 418
Massachusetts avenue. Arlington.
Relatives and friends are invited to
attend.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the alteration and
erection of buildings on the property
Owned by the following for week end-
ing. Thursday. July 25:

Frances N. and Robert D. Swisher,
Cambridge —new dwelling and garage
at 15 Ledyard road.
Catherine T. MacDonald, Winches-

ter—recover roof of garage at 13
Stone avenue.
George Cromwell, Winchester—re-

-hingle dwelling at 27 Irving street.
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Security and Profit

The Winchester Co-operative Bank offers the best

of all savings plans.

When you invest your savings with us you become

identified with the safest banking system ever devised.

This bank does not lend its money on stocks or per-

sonal notes, nor invest in commercial enterprises of any

nature. It is safe.

Winchester Co operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. BUnchard
John Challis

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmea

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN ( HI HI H
Rfv. f.*„rvr H«l«- R«sj. Mini.ter. I Ridg«-

«fld rond. Ttl Win. 04J4.

Rriruiar ?ervir«~i arp dincnr.tinurd for the
«umm«T They will be resumed Sept. S.

Durinir the vacation, Mr Reed ran be reached
at Little Conptoa, R 1 . tel. Little Compton
3»r, ; and. if he la needed he aril] ,-l»dl>- re- I

spond.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL t HI R( H
John K. Whiiuj. Minister, ti-j Washington

street. Tel. Win. 0»6.',-M.

Sunday service at 10:43. The last church
service t>«-f<.re the fall. The Paator will con-
duct the worship and the topic of the ser-
mon will be. "KestWK I'laces in Active Serv-
ices of Life th»- I'urjMwe of a Vacation."
According to elans the church will he

closed ilurmir Auirust. and the church serv-
ice and Sunday School will he resumed the
Sunday after I.als.r Day. Sept. s.

t'nion Protcatant Sunday services will he
held at the M E. Church and First Congre-
gational Church at the center during August.

( II I Id H OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W Hsdley, Rector. Rectory.

|

Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Pariah House. ;

tel. Win. 1922.

Sunday July 2».

10 A. ,\1. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
Preacher. The Rev. T W. Harris. PhD
The Rector is at New London. N. H. Tele-

(hone. New London 10-2.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Amethyst pin. Monday, J uly 16, vi-

cinity of Myrtle ami WH*hin»rt<>n *tr»ftrt urnl

the Parkway. Kinder pled**; return to J

Myrtle Ktreet. Kewnrd.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED Experienced whit.- wom-

an for laundry work, •mail family, no elec-

tric washer. Tel. Win. 0&78-W.

TO LET

To LET
condition, 4

h room
Park road

apartment, excellent
Tel. Win <I20'.I-W. •

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, S.S. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

<Jeorge Harrington late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by the *i*i-ial administrator of said estate
for authority to pay certain debts of the de-
ceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should Ale a written appearance in

said Quart at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of Au-
guat 4S*36, the rMurn 'lay of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty -live.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN. Register
^

Sunday services and Sunday School 10 Ab
A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month.

7:45 P. M
Wednesday testimonial meeting;, 7 :46 P. M.
Reading; room in Church Building. 0|>en

daily from 12 M. to 6 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

TO LET August. .Maine shore, furnished
cottage, vicinity Friendship, three bed rooms,
fireplace, large screened porch, ski(T, garage.
G. K, Mann. Pleasant Point, Knox County.
Me.

FOR RENT Comfortable, airy room on
east sole hill, near center, also garage Tel.

Win. ii22'..-M. jel2-tf

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Premier

Win. 01.',;,.

Tel.

FOR BALE New mahogany dining room
set. . may be seen at t>7 purest street. Tel.

Mv-Alc 0K07-M. • ».»-. -- g

FOR SALE 7 piece dining room set,

modern, almost lo w . Atlantic Queen com-
bination range with oil burner ami tank,
also otlice desk. oak. :t drawers with folding

top for typewriter. Tel. Win. 2436-R be-

tween >; ami 7 p ni

MISCELLANEOUS

FURNISHED ROOMS Small, comfortable
r«M,m to congenial Protestant, very reason-

able, central, on bus line. Tel. Win. 057S-W.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Pnwrr Shavel Air Compreeeur
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Miser lllarting

Tractor Rock Eiravating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand, (iravel and Lawn Dressing

' A«*Pi:l« /tTIWM PH R «. tRAt.E LICENSE
Winchester. Mass., July 19, 1985

TO THE HOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THIS TOWN, OF WINCHESTER: The under-
signed res|tectfwl|y petitions for a license to

Use a "second class" private garage now situ-

ated on High Street ami numbered 1ST there-
on, for »be keeping of gasoline in not more
than gwdymotog vehicles therein ami to use
one urraeTgrtrtfhd steel tank on said premises
for the storage therein of not more than "id

(

galhfp* of gasoline for us* in connection with
. said garage.
' Said garage and said tank are located as
shifwn on the plan Hied herewith.

I hereby certify that I am the sole owner
of the premises and that the names and ad-

fr^arSWoffl^^ l^fctfutting the

- Mary A Howies. lull High Street. Thomas
,
M. Vinson. 1S9 High Street

FRANCIS A. DEROSA
I

. Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-
men. July 22. 1986. On the foregoing peti-

I tain it is hereby ORDERED: That a public

|
hearing thereon be held on Monday, the fifth

I day of August 1985, at 7 :80 p. m, in the Sv-

|

lectmep's Koorn in the Town Hall Building
I and thht notice thereof be given by the Clerk

I

of tins Board lai the expense of tin- appli-

cant!, by publishing a copy of said petition,

together with this order, in the "Winchester
Star" at least seven days before said date
and by tile applicant by registered mail, not
less than neven days prior to said hearing,
to all owner- of real estate abutting on the
land on which the license applied for is pro-

tpOSetl lo la- exercised.
A true copy.

Attest :

DONALD R. WAUGH,
Clerk of Selectmen

"Truth" is the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon which will be read in all Churches of
Christ. Scientist, on Sunday. July 2H.

The Golden Text is: 'Thou hast redeemed
me. O Lord God of truth" I Psalms 81:51.

Among- the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
ble: "Bleated is that man that maketh the
Lord his, trust, and respecteth not the proud,
nor such as turn aside to lies. ... I have
not hid thv righteousness within my heart ;

1 have devil ed thy faithfulness and thy sal-

vation: I ha • not concealed thy loving kind-
ness and tl.. truth from the great congre-
gation. Wn old not thou thy tender mer-
cies from ne- O Lord: let thy loving kind-
ness ami th\ nth continually preserve me"
(Psalms 40:4. id, 111.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, •Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "it
is essential to understand, instead of believe,
what relates m«-st nearly to the happiness
of being. To seek Truth through belief in

a human doctrine is not to understand the
infinite. We must not seek the immutable
and immortal through the finite, mutable,
and mortal, and so depend upon belief in-

stead of demonstration, for this is fatal to
a knowledge of Science. The understanding
of Truth gives full faith in Truth, and
spiritual understanding is better than all

burnt offerings" i p. 285).

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHKSTHK. MASS.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 29, 1935

RESOURCES
fash and due from Banks $2.19.081 .Sfi

I'nited Stales Bonds and Notes 464,287.27
Purchased Paper 180.000.0(1

Other Stocks and Bonds
Loans on Heal Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
''anking House and Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund Li2.500.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves 6.1.680.95

Commercial Deposits 947.361.87
Savings Deposits 997.72.1.98

$883,369.13

506.401.49
604.105.55
20.t00.00

175.870.15
52.693.03
16.721.31

4.106.14

$2,263,266.80

318,180:95

1.945.085.85

$2,263,266.80

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS. President
FREELAND E. HOVEY. Vice President ('•. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES H. SYMMES. Vice President H. M. MONROE. Assistant Treasurer

• RAWKORI) MKMOKIAL
. METHODIST EI-IStOI'AI. CHURCH
George A. Huttcrs, Minister. Residence,

:t<i I >i x strict Telephone 0539-M,
Lillian R. whitman, soprano; David Down-

er, tenor : John Mcpherson, baritone. Mnrv
Kianton Witham. director of senior and junior
choirs. Mary II. French, organist

If the services of the Methodist minister
are needed this summer, please call Mrs. An-
na Dunning, Win 0967-M.

10:H't A. M. Union summer service.
I I'. M Vespers under the Pines at Ashurv

Grove, Hamilton, July 2S. Hev. Henry 1.

Bailey, Pastor of Mt. Bellingham M. K.
church. Chelsea.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK HIM. KSTATE

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Aw nines Recovered
II THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN 2111
nS-tf

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. I'srk-

ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. ISM
apl3-tf

lVtti IMS

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estnte for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE I12(i— RES. flSIS

Emergency tall Win. 1143-W
myl-tf

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
I buy entire libraries or small lota of
salable book- of every description. Will
call promptly; books removed at once:
12 years' lair dealing. Tel. TRO ve-

in idge X74h.

WILLIAM Tl TIN
IMS Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge

Largest store in New England
selling used books exclusively.

jyl'-HU

Phone I7S« Eat. is<ii

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, Fl RNTTl RE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

jylf-tf

Magnet's Name Old
Tlie ti i rue magnet is derived fr"m

magnesia in Asia Minor, where, Ipng
aim. it was noted that certain sped-
mens of a mineral oxide of iron pos-
sessed the power of attracting pieces
of Iron.

Not Fast Growing
British tests show that certain kinds

of trees attain a diameter of only 4

Inches after It! years of growth in

Scotland or Canada
: whereas in Aus-

tralia's climate such tree* roach 12

Inches in nine years.

By virtue find in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given hy
Daniel It. Deefnond Guardian of Nellie T.

Desmond !»> virtue of a decree of the Middle*
Probate Court dated January 14, 1982 to

The Boston Five Cents Savings Bank dated
January is. 1982 anil recorded with Middlesex
South District 1) Is. iwk S621 Page 504 of

which mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the sanie will la- sold at Public Auction at

three o'clock, P M. on the lifteenth day of

October A I> 1034 on the premises herein-
after described all ami singular the premises
described in said mortgage.
To w it :

"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon situated in said Winchester be*

ing lots 260, 261, 2o2. 268 and 2H4 on plan

recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds
Itook 206 Page 2:1. bounded and described as

follows

:

Southwesterly and Westerly hy Dunster
Lane aoout two hundred thirty-one and 76 1'"*

1231.76) fe,t: Northwesterly by lot 2.v.t on
said plan one hundred seventy-one and it 100

(171.171 feet; Northeasterly hy land of own-
ers unknown two hundred and fifty-five

1200.561 feet j and Southeasterly hy hit 266
on saiil plan two hundred thirty-six an.

I

64 100 (286.641 feel.

Excel ting from the above-described prem-
ises so much thereof as has been taken hy

the Town of Winchester for widening or re-

location of said Punster Lane.
Being the sanie Premises conveyed to Nellie

T. Desmond •>> the following deeds: Daniel

It Desmond dated duly 12. 1927 recorded with

Middlesex South District Deeds Hook .1256

Pag,- '.s». Wendell w. Locke dated Septem-
ber 1!'. 1!'2* and recorded with Middle*ex
South District Deeds Hook 5279 Page 26,

Daniel II. Desmond dated April 24, 1980 and
recorded with Middlesex South District IWds
Hook 6455 Page 139. See for Guardianship of

Nellie T. Desmond Middlesex Prohate Records
No. l!%...2:i

This conveyance is made subject to re-

strictions and building line agreements of

record so far as now in force anil applicable."

Terms of Sale :

Said premises will be sold subject to any
and all Unpaid taxes and assessment*, tax

sales, tax titles and other municipal liens if

any there are. One Hundred dollars in cash

will be required to be paid by the purchaser
at the time and place of sale.

Other terms to lie announced at the sale,

i Signed i

The Boston Five Cents Savings Hank.
Hy George A Kyle. Treasurer
Present holder of said mortgage

Edwin C. Jenney, Attorney
2u Pemberton Sq., Boston, Mass.

Sept IT. MM '21-st

NOTICE
Said sale has been adjourned from time to

time on the premises at the ropiest of the

mortgagor and will take place thereon on
August 1. 1936 at 1:00 P. M.. subject to the
same terms and conditions as set forth in

said notice as alxoe set forth.

THE BOSTON FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK
HY George A Kyle. Treasun r

Present holder of said mortgage
Edwin C. Jenney, Attorney.

24 Sch.nd Street,
Beaton, Mass.

Cutting Jadcite

Mexican Jatlelte, "tie of the hardest

Substances In nature, is believed to

hove been cm by Indian craftsmen by

means of a String-saw and wet sand.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidloy, D.D., Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Altivrt Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M Union summer serv-
ice in this church. Rev Judson L. Cross,
P.P.. will preach.

Dr. Chidley will be at Intervale, N. H..
during July and August. Hi* can be reached
by telegraph through the North Conway West-
ern Union Office.

FIRST HAPTIST ( Hl'RCH
Rev. It Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 2 Rav-

en-croft road Tel, Win. 2248-W.
Miss Kda Knowlton, Minister's assistant.

H4 Baton street. Tel. Win. 0660.
Church telephone Win. 2069.

The t'nion Service of the First Congrega-
tional. Methodist, and Baptist Churches, will

!>c held in the First Congregational Church at
in ;in o'clock.

TO HUNT PLANT DISEASE
SPORES IN STRATO-

SPHERE

Stratosphere Amp is just an old
story t<> the families of some of the
tiny living spores which will go aloft

early in June as passengers with the
huge balloon of the National Geogra-
phic Society and Army Air Corps.
Their grandfathers and great-grand-
fathers before them were stratosphere
flyers,

The spores to he taken on this

year's flight are direct descendants of
those taken to the stratosphere and
hack on the National Geographic-
Army flight last year and on another
stratosphere flight two years afro.

The original spores were descended
from others gathered out of the air

during airplane and dirigible flights

several years aco.
Spores Hunt in Stratosphere

The sport's to go aloft are so small
that they are invisible to the nakeil
eye. Thousands can be packed into a
space no larger than a match stick.

They will be carried on the flight as
part a plan to learn whether or not
spores can live for any lenirth of time
in the extreme cold and rarified air of
the stratosphere.

At the same time the balloon.
Kxplorcr II will stage the world's
first hunt for spores that may be liv-

ing in the stratosphere, under condi-
tions in which no human being could
exist. Though microscopic in size,

tey may lie important arbiters of the
destiny of the ruman race. If these
tiny forms of life do exist in the stra-
tosphere, they probably include spores
of various fungi, bacteria, and also
pollen grains, some of which cause
costly diseases of crops, garden plants
ami forests, and such human ills as
hay fever. Others sought might be
those that are beneficial or harmless
to man.

It is already known that spores and
bacteria, both of plant diseases and of

types friendly to man, are carried

hundreds of miles across land and sea

by winds of the upper air. loiter

they are brought back to earth in new
areas by downward currents or rains

to spread crop diseases or do useful

work as the case may be..

Lindbergh Collected Spores

Wanderings of spores across vast

areas of the United States and up to

heitrhts of nearly 4 miles have been

traced during airplane and dirigible

nights bv Mr. Fred C. Meier of the

f. S. Department of Agriculture, who
is collaborating with Hr. Lore A.

Rogers of the same Department in an

attempt to collect spores during the

flight of Explorer II. Recently, also.

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, colla-

borating with Mr. Meier, proved that

spores can travel by air entirely

across the North Atlantic Ocean. .

Scientists lighting crop diseases

and medical men studing hay fever

are anxious however to chart further

the sky-trails by which spores and
pollens spread these ills from place

to place. Therefore, it is important

to know whether or not the spores,

miniature gliders that travel on the

wings of the wind, rise as high as the

stratosphere, and if so whether or

not they can survive for long the ex-

treme cold, rarified air, and increased

ultra-violet light ami cosmic radia-

tion there.

'

Just as some earthly hunters trap

game, the stratosphere spore-hunters
will use a spore-trap, a metal tube
through which stratosphere air will

flow. A sticky substance in the trap
will catch spores and pollens in the

air stream much as flies are caught
on fly paper. The trap will drop by
parachute five miles or more from
the ceiling of the flight, closing auto-

matically at about seven miles from
the ground so that spores caught in

the stratosphere, if any. will not \w

confused with others at lower levels.

To Be Aloft Longer
If the flight of the Explorer II

meets expectations, the spores mak-
ing the round trip from earth will

undergo a much longer exposure to

conditions in the stratosphere than
any of the spores sent up before.
On former flights the spores hail only
brief dips into the stratosphere, and
survived unharmed. Scientists are
anxious to learn, however, whether
or not spores can survive the longer
trip which is expected to be made by
the balloon this year.

The round-trip spores will be car-

ried in tiny (piartz tubes onv inch I

long, and one-eighth inch in diameter,
'

attached to the spectrograph hang-
ing 500 feet below the gondola where
the sun will always shine on them.
Kach tube will contain thousands of

spores. They will include those of

bread mold, a spot of pine trees, or-

anisms similar to those causing early
blight of tomatoes and potatoes, and
some of the blue and green molds
causing decay of oranges and lemons.

The importance of spores is shown
by the way they have affected human
destiny in the past. For example, a
fungous disease, late blight of potato
famine in Ireland in lS-l") which re-

sulted in a vast migration of the Irish

people to the United States and other
countries.

Spore-carried crop diseases also in-

clude wheat stem rust eeder rust of

apples, apple scab, diseases of variuos
cereal crops, blights of potatoes and
other crops, most of the leaf spot di-

seases, wilts and root-rot fungi.
There are friendly fungi too, also
spread by spores, such as the organ-
isms used in processing cheeses, the
yeast essentia! in bread-making, and
the organisms of decay which help
remove waste matter. A siltgle spore,
dropping in a favorabFf >-pot. can mul-
tiply enormously.

ltl.llH.i: PLAYERS
Here is a Real Thrill — h Work$ Like Magic

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. No sticky
cards, no mis-deals and no confusion and it deals in five sec-

onds. The machine will pay its

^cost in saving of cards. One
deck will serve for a
long time. Get one
today and mail to
your bridge - playiq

Mailed Am^ where . • • • 02.5O
ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE

The Experienced Mariner

Location of "Autable Chatm"
"Ausable Chasm" is a narrow onrse

situated in northeastern New York,

boat midway between the Adiron-

dack! ami Lake Champlaln. The rocks

forming the wails are <>f hard Pots-

dan sandstone, traversed hy numerous
rank lines nr displacements. Through
these the Ausable river has worb ashl-

ing course about tWO miles long, and

in plaeei 17.. feet wide. Its correct

pronunciation is "Awe-sable" with the

accent on Hip "sa" "Knsm."

Murderers Not Common Criminals

The majority of murders are not

committed by common criminals, a fart

that Is confirmed hy a study which

shows, writes John Piquet, Knoxvllle.

in Collier's Weekly, that two out of

e?ery three murders In America are

committed by persons who have never

hefore been arrested.

Valley of Ten Ihousand Smokes
'li e Valley oi 'leu Thousand Smokes

n the ii. me g!ven to the region

m-iir Mt. Katmat, on the southern

Hliore nf Alaska, opposite Kodlak Is-

land. It is now a national monument
in June. 1012, one ,.f tin- greatest ex-

ploslve volcnnic eruptions of recent

fitiies blew s.-vera! entile miles of ma-

terial out of this volcano, leaving a

great gulf where the nuinmlt had been

and in tin- d it torn a crater lake of

treat depth. A tew miles away across*-

the divide lies a group <>f valleys from
which hurst manj thousands of vents

of superheated vapors. The region is

described as a land of wonders.

Real Attainments

The power to distinguish hetweetr-

things which differ, and to make de-

ductions from given facts, are attain,

ments of the highest order.
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HEART TO HEART TALKS MAEDEN STRAND RE-OPENS

l ooking On the Bright Side

It is the part of true wisdom for us

to cultivate a cheerful ami hopeful

disposition at all times. A lot of

people like to be alway- looking on

itbe <lark side of everything. Some
folk don't seem to be happy unles:-

they an- -<-archin&r h
i
jih ami low for

the sordid things of life. It is the

easiest thing in the world for some

men ami women to change the order

of their thoughts, and soon beget a

sow and disagreeable temper, and

make themselves as unhappy as they

are offensive to others. <>n the other

hand, the individual who is always

seeking for the sunny spots, for the

green grass and the flowers, is cer-

tain to And them. Ami to find, also,

'hat the light and fragrance wfll

creep, by some subtle process into

all tin- shadows of the human hi-art

—

till by and by the whole life comes

out into the sunshine, in spite of

every misfortune and sorrow-.

We need to laugh more. Not to em-

ploy the "horse-laugh" but the out-

burst of a genial disposition. There

.-ire two kind- of laughter— the right

and wrong kind. According to Gold-

smith, the loud laugh speaks the va-

canl mind. Laughter has its right

and wrong plan-. "Wo., unto you that

laugh now; for ye shall mourn." Hut

laughter under the proper conditions

ha- a high Christian use. Boston

Transcript of July 20th writing on

•The Christian Use of Laughter,"

.says

:

"God who suffers grief for men,

made laughter. But upon this side of

his providing he leaves a larger ele-

ment of human choice. We cannot

we dare not if we would, refuse the

trials and the sorrows of our lot,

though we may try to meet them with

courage and a large measure of sclf-

forgetting. But our sense of humor
we may starve, to our own weakening
if soul: or indulge for refreshment

and as a means of sharing with oth-

er.-. It may be given more than its

-hare id' time ami attention, but I do

not hesitate to include the proper

cultivation of this sense of humor

among tin- practical instruments of

character building. Beware of the

man who never- laughs! He is neglect-

ing on., of the means of growth which

are offered in the experience of

earth's life.

"I would put in, then, a good word
for- tin- habit of gleaning laughter

from the fields of life from day to day.

For a sense of humor, rightly used,

is one of the evangelical virtues. It

is a sense of proportionate value

among the deeds and words of men.

1 have heard of people I have been

acquainted with perhaps a dozen of

therm with whom laughing was in

suspicion as a temptation and probable

instrument of the evil one. One or

two of these were clergymen—poor
straitened soul-! For them the world

was a place to be escaped from. Not,

of course, by suicide; but as speed-

ily as a stern Deity would in mercy

permit, Others were women whose

capacity for being shocked was real-

ly amazing. 1 have heard people as-

sert that most clergymen were like

old women, strait hued and with no
propf - sense of humor. But in a some-

what long experience all the pastors

I have loved were jolly men. fond of

,\ joke when it was neither foul nor

cruel, men whom I should like for

comrades in the haul places of ex-

perience. Not one of them was a

dry stick or a killjoy or a disap-

proving sobersides. So 1 can laugh

at tin- people who persuade themselves

that all laughter is an anti-Christian

•hmg.
"Comprehension ami kindness are

sary elements in the Christian's

if this God-given sense (if hu-

He must be an intelligent as

as a good humored man. There
in- a sympathetic element; we
not jump at marks of folly in

gnorance of our neighbor's lot.

laughter of unsympathetic ig-

u-e is a matter for self-reproach,

comprehension, or the search

for it. will save us from self-import-

ant pride and from vexation when
ignorant people make us the butt for

laughter. Ami to keep the spirit of

kindliness mi guard before the gates

d the tongue will save us many an

occasion for repentance afterward.

"laugh and grow fat!" the proverb

says. But there is sometimes need

of warning against the kind of cruel

laughter thai tends toward the lean-

ness. the emaciation, of the soul.

Eugene Bertram Willard

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

is understandable as
,

tl,,,. , v, ; 1 1 : „ „ „,. (ini-nwi.nl. Ernest Spender* All A bookmile IS mulling ac- that ,,,„.,..,., a problem »hi.r, hit- the
(Venture, with the spir- I pocket "f even nian ami woman, :h.- .li-

r.-ct tSXM which all rnu-t pay,
Morison, Samuel Eliot t- uumlintE of Har-
vard College The rir*t of the three-vot-
urne "TVrc.'nt,*nniai History .if Harvard
C'olUa-e" covering the years between li>3(>-

-16

The Strand Theatre in Maiden will

reopen for the season on Saturday.
July 2~. One of the season's finest

pictures, "Oil for the Lamps of Chi-
na." with Pat O'Brien, Josephine
Mutchin-on, Jean Muir, Arthur By-
ron, Lyle Talbot and John Eldredge
a< the stars, has been selected as the
Opening attraction. The picture is

said to be even more enthralling than
the best-selling novel on which it is

based. It has originality of plot, a
colorful and intriguing background,
and a romance
it is beautiful.
tion, strange adventure, with the spir-

it of men and women actuated by
burning ambition and loyalty to their
jobs. The picture for the most part i>

laid in the Orient, including the snow-
Hwept plains of Manchuria, Peking,
Shanghai and the torrid interior. The
picture was over a year in the making
and is one of Warner Brothers biggest
productions. Pat O'Brien is cast as an
American who goes to China as the
representative of an oil concern. Jos-
ephine Hutchinson is cast as his wife.

Both O'Brien and Miss Hutchinson are i Kittredse

said to give the greatest performances
J

of their respective careers in this film.
|

"Ladies Love Danger," a mystery :

story, with Mona Barrie, Gilbert Bo-
!

land. Donald Cook. Adrienne Ames. I

Hardie Albright and Herbert Mundin
as the stars will be the second at-

traction on the Strand's opening bill.

"Ladies Love Danger" has its grim
mystery relieved by hilarious comedy,

' a combination said to be unusual.
Tense situations are followed by rol-

licking mirth and advance reports hail

it aa an excellent mystery comedy.
• in Thursday and Friday evenings

the Strand will return to the giving
out of the dinner set to lady patrons.

Recent Non-Fiction

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

Greenbie, Msrjorla H. Art* »f Leisure Prac-
tical eaasyl *>n the arts of civiliied living
including- thinking, solitude, travel, read-
ing. mUMic. ami M forth.

I PaySOU, Anne Byrd I Follow- the Road
' The intimate ntxry of the mean* con-
sciously chosen to raise the mind of a
modern woman to hiwher levels, that -he
might live more nobly and help other, so
to live."

Beard, Charles A. Oi-en D>».r at Home A
personal Interpretation of history and
pouey.

( rain, w W f irgotten Fifty Uilli.>n*

pictorial review of places and things which I

make London royal and romantic to the
visitor

Hramrwyn. J.-hn Everybody's Paris An in-'
tereslinir presentation of the many thinirs
a visitor would like to kn..w about Paris.

| > m_ .

Clark. .Sydney A. II. Iginm on Fifty Dollars An agent tor Christmas greeting
Aether of tne series b> Mr. Clark re- cards blew into Winchester the other

vesting how to travel economusily a* well j.. ..

ai comfortably. aa >-

Carnoehan. B. ( > ai.-i Adam-on, it C. Em-

Geniuses are not any scarcer today
than in the old days. They are not so
conspicuous today because thev are
not drunk any more.

ar

pire of the Snakes The existence and at-
tributes of the Snake Kmpire are vouched
for by accredited scientist-. In this 'Em-
pire" the ruler has the authority and know-
l.sige to prepare many odd-resultant drugs,
one of which turns the bite of the most
venomous serpent harmless.

Longstreth, T. M. To Nova Scotia An ac-
curate descriptive account of travels through 1

the picturesque town* of Nova Scotia and
:

Cape Breton UlsiuL
Well*. Carveth Bermuda in Three Colon r-r « ..

-A bre,-o story of Bermuda from its ear- Fl .
v BWattmg ,-eason is now in full

liest history told by one of America's most swing but no \\ inchestel' housewife
popular travelers/- is rash enough to swat one on the

h*rly. Eleanor Behold the White Mountains; i ,,
A delightful guide to the Uauties of

j

fuller.

New Hampshire's White Mountains that .
——

—

The automobile is recommended as

a sole saver if not a saver of souls.

There is one individual here in Win-
chester who is -o righteous that he
thinks a little secret sin can't do him
any harm.

The
is rumored'
per always
chester facts.

never Uses the
n a news story,

gives the peopU

term "it

Thi- pa-

of Win-

WAKEF1ELD iHEATRE IT ME
SCHEDULES

Friday and Saturday, July 'Jt5. 27.
"Cardinal Richelieu," at 2:24 and
9:25; "Laddie." 4 and 9:09.

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday, Wed
nesday, July 28, 2.». 30, 31, "*#»

24 and 8:45;

•Oil. FOR THE LAMPS of CHI-
NA" AT THE UNIVERSITY

Ali selling

China"
Theatre on
Mr-. Un-

it

risdale Hobart's
novel, "Oil fur the Lam]
comes to the University

I Sunday for three days
bai t spent a large part of her life in

I China, ami after years of collecting
I

I
h - data, spent five years in writ- i

j
ing her story of the romance, sacri-

I
lice and hardship endured by the men

|

' and their wives who are tile pioneers
|

j
in introducing American oil into the

Orient. The picture sweeps from

j
the snow wastes of Manchuria,

j

through picturesque Chinese cities
,

I

and villages to the torrid interior.
|

There are shots also in the cherry
j

blossom land of Japan and in New i

York. 1'at O'Brien, Josephine Hutch-
inson, .lean Mum- and Lyle Talbot

head the cast which includes John
I

Eldredge, Arthur Byron, Henry ;

O'Neil and Donald Cusp.
Comedy, romance and glamour di-

j

I vide honors against a background of

tuneful music in, "Hooray for Love," •

I the companion picture, which fea-

i

tines Ann Sothern and Dene May-
j

I mond.
I (hi Wednesday, Review Day. the

, program includes Miriam Hopkins,

Frederic March and Gary Cooper in !

"Design for Living" and "The I n- '

finished Symphony." a film based on
!

| Vt'ul.len. Arthur T Hum.-- and Pack A
fascinating story of the role domestic ani-
mals have played in transportation, in-

cluding chapters ..n stage Coaching, the
covered wagon, horse boat, and on the

different beasts of burden.
Chose, Anne K Costume Dtwiicn Sketches

;

and readmit matter depleting the costumes
from Prehistoric turns KaTVPtfan, Greek,!
Human, etc.. up through the -nth century.

Henry C. Shipmaster- of Cape
Cod A brilliant story which gives recog-
nition to the purts Cape men and ships

j

have played in commerce in the sailing
|

days, including stories of the Colonial
skippers, captains in the North West Pur
Trade, perilous voyages to the East Indies

and China, and the romantic days of the
(

clipper ships,

post. Augustus Sky-craft Answers the i|ue»- i

tions boys may ask attout aircraft con-
'

struction and control, different types of

present aircraft and probable future de-

velopments.
Beaton, Henry Herbs and the Karth Many

practical hints for those interested in the
history, uses and cultivation of herbs.

Harbison. C. E. Our Dogs New revised >di-

tion on the feeding, cure, and training of I

all breed* of d..g».

HcDougall, Alice Foot Alice Foote McDou- !

gall's Cook Book A famous restaurateur
|

-tresses the importance of preparing food

attractively and gives some recipes for

dishes that have been popular In her tea

room.
Leuts, C. R. and liable. R. B. Short Waves

Carefully prepared history and general

information on short wave propagation,

radio t.-lepbony and telegraphy, television,

short wave broadcasting, etc.

Hang. Eleonore E. Ueathercrgft for Ama-
eurs A carefully prepared manual on
leathercraft which can la- followed by those

having no previous knowledge or special

ability.

Perry, Evadna K. Art Adventures with Dis-

carded Materials -Old newspapers, mag-
azines, boxes, paper sacks, tin cans, spools

come to life, grow beautiful and useful as

alert minds and busy lingers work with

Powers', II. H. Message "f Greek Art What
Greek art tells us of the personalities,

ideal-, and experiences of the Greek peo-

biography and

Little Walks on

racy

En-

King George the
during the reign
ciai attention to

p
c.

d

water

pic-

tech-

color

W.

the life of Franz Schubert. .

i.al.
(

. r i,,f

"Doubting Thomas." in which Will
\ saetchi

Roger- portrays the funniest role he
]

termined the course of her life

Millay, Edna st Vincent Win.
I

m cet

use
mor.
well
must
tnlisl

our
The
tiora

This

has yet attempted, starts Thursday
Advance reports have it that thi:

film, adapted from the play, "The !

Torch Hearers." has had a rib-roek-

j
ing effect "ii all the audiences of the

\

theatres in which it has played.
;

Rogers portrays the role of a aim- i

pie, home-loving sausage manufac-
'

turer, whose home-life is suddenly

tossed into a turmoil when an ama-
teur impressario, Alison Skipworth,

|

persuades his wife, Billie Burke, that
|

! she has been suppressed all of her .

married life and that she really be-
j

longs to the stage and her public

A picture that is at once an out-
,

standing dramatic entertainment and i

,
an intense psychological study is, I

'

••The Flame Within," the companion
j

I picture co-starring Ann Harding
|

: and Herbert Marshall. Ann Harding

I
gives a vital, convincing portrayal Ol

a famous woman psychiatrist.

Ortlotf. H. S. si ti < I Raymore, II H
and Succession of Bloom Valuable
tions which will help those int. rest

making their flower borders more
turescjue.

Braun, Paul >'• Figure Composition.

O'Hara, Elliot Making the Hru-h Behave
Fourteen more advanced lessons on
nique and brush work
painting.

White, Henry C
Tryon.

Wilenski, It H
ing.

Downes, Olln Symphonic Masterpieces A
descriptive and critical study
symphonies of the world by

ic of the New York Times.
Dolman. John Art of Plaj Production.

Mipvon, Bernard S. Social dames for Recre-

ation This bo,,k should help mother-,

teachers, councilors, etc.. for it contains

over tjnil games and activities for young
people.

Noi ton, M. (editor' Angling Success

teen chapters written by Pi nationally

known outdoor writers describing different

cies or groups of fish.

Selma Harvest Collection of

I
and addresses in which th. -citing

..f the life of the author appears, together

with incidents and personages which de-

l.ife and Art of II.

Masters of English Paint

of the gnat
the music crit-

ts filUni with gossipy
anecdote

"

Mann, William .lust

chant-sT Ground.
Somervell. D. C. Keign

hlfth A record of ev
of King George with
the World War.

Andrews. Cl.iirl.s M Colonial Period of

American Hetcrv Part 1. The Settlements
Approaching the subject from the Kng-

lish end and including all of England's
w-e-tern colonial Settlements founded in

the 17th century, this book deals chiefly
with the Virginia and Massachusetts co-
lonies.

Bemis, Samuel Platter Diplomacy of the

American Revolution.
Millis, Walter Road to War A psycholo-

gical analysis of the motives of statesmen,
trend of public opinion, working of propa-
ganda, and general human .motions which
finally led our country to the World War.

Loth. David The Brownings: A Victorian
Idyll.

Snyder. Ktanklyn H. I. if.- of Robert Hums
Dlmnet, Ernest My Old World Covering

the life or the author of "The Ait of Think-
ing" and showing the development of his

interest in English literature and life.

Doran, George II Chronicles of Barabbaa
1884-1984 An autobiography covering SO
years of active publishing, and intimate
bits about many of the best known authors
of the day.

DuMaurler. Daphne Herald: A Portrait

"Portrait of the Knglish actor. Sir Gerald
duMa urii-r , written by his daughter. It

begins with a sk.t.h of the biographer's

grandfather, George duMaurier, author of

Trilby and Peter tbbetson, and deftly and
gradually builds up the story of her father,

showing the similarities between father
and son."

Buchan, John People's King A temiterate.
liberal British history presented in per-

haps the King himself might have writ-

ten in reflection of his '.'.I yenrs reign.

Hammond. John Hays Autobiography of

John Hays Hammond Two volumes. A vi-

vid, amusing and adventurous book about one

of the greatest engineers of all time, en-

gaged and Interested in th.- affairs of all

continents on the gloi... except Australia.

He has "done every thing, been everywhere."
Merwin. Samuel Rise and Kight Again.-

The life of Louis K. Liggett, fatll.u- for

his chatn-drug-storea.
Booth, Edwin P. Martin Luther: Oak of

Snxnny
Benson, E I" Queen Victoria A biography

of the 19th Century Queen, based on hith-

erto uiireleased material in the Royal
Archives

Men of Turmoil Forty biographical sketches

of outstanding men >>f the day written with

a noticeable tendency toward good-will

;

Including such men as Hitler. Mussolini.

Stalin. Henry Kurd. George Bernard Shaw,
etc.

John-ori. liar.. i.l Who's Who in the M-ijor

Leagues Pictures and biographical sketches
of the players of the baseball team m-
poslng the National and American League.-.

Winchester fellow has just boon tit-

ted to a new set of false teeth and he
says he's going to put them to a test

on a piece of beefsteak as goon as he
gets off the welfare list.

Mlserables," at

"Treasure Blues,

Sunday matinee at

:?."i and 8:10.

Evenings at

Just what t.i do with their ustil

safety razor blades is a problem both-
ering soine Winchester- fellows.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday, Aug.
1. 3, "The Scarlet Pimpernel," at

2:24 and 9:15; "In Spite of Danger"
at 4:15 and 8:00.

There are people who talk a lot

j

about religion who haven't got any.

In how many Winchester homes do
wheezy old phonographs -till grind
on?

Love works some strange things
sometimes. We know a married man
in this town who has been cured of
the cigarette smoking vice or fashion
because he found he couldn't keep a

single one in the house on account ..f

his wife's ardent love for the "coffin
nails."

Good's
Riding School

Harry Ciood, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Gross (cmrierj)

Tel. Mystic 3M)2
.22 tf
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Twice a Year Only, This Event

A CLEARANCE OF ALL MEN'S AND WOMEN'S WHITE
SHOES, SPORT SHOES. OR COLORED SHOES

Due to a cool month of June, your selection of styles and
size runs are in excellent shape, while they last.

STRAND THEATRE, W0B1 K.\

p.

i n.

the
rtivi

hou

from th«*

and
iuh:

lyriciupt's Containin
aonntta thai vols

tin- human race.

Turner, Ninn y Byrd Star""' in a Well

"Poems <>f the city ami country, "f 'he past

nml present, and 'if i pi.' "f all kinds
"

New Plays for Men and Boys Thirteen cne-

act plays for male players only.

Lucas, K. V. Pleasure Trove A pleasing

group df essays on a variety of subjects.

Baarslast. Kail S <). S. to tin- Rescue
Thrilling accounts an. I explanations •>( the

great s.-a disasters, including th.- Titanii

.

Muni. Castle, etc., as well as a history of

wireless telegraphy as told by a wireless
operator.

Masters, David When Ships <i" Down An
Interesting account of the diving experi-

ences "f th.* it tit h. .r with exciting stones

about attempts to raise sunken Miips.

Clark. Sydney A. Scotland on Fifty Pol.

lar- A new addition to the "Kilty Pol
lar" s.-rics telling how
elvely.

Mercer, F A (editor)

Sunday ushers in a week of unex-
celled shows at th.- Warner Brothers j

Strand Theatre in Woburn when '

"Public Hero X... 1." with Chester
j |

Morris, Lionel Barrymore and dean
Arthur comes for three day-. The
co-hit is. "Spring Tonic" starring
Lew Ayres and Claire Trevor.
Wednesday and Thursday bring

I'at O'Brien and I >.•!«. re- Del Rio in,

"In Caliente" and also dene Kay-
, |

mond in. "Transient Lady."
Will Rogers comes Friday and

Saturday in. "Doubting Thomas" and
"Men of the Hour" with Richard
Cromwell and Billie Seward rounds
out a week of real entertainment.
Hank N'iirht is held every Wednesday
evening at this popular theatre.

to travel

Royal London

Peach Stone Poison

A chemist, stttilyitnt papyrus manu-
scripts, says til. II K^yptlltn priests who
revealed secrets "t Ihelr order were

incxpen- killed wiih a unison made from peach
Stones.

GR \N AHA ATTRACTIONS

J.

"No More
an Crawl

RE VDING Till: VTRE

Everybody's happy in the Shirley

Temple home, or rather in the homi

Where Shirley's the sensational but

unspoiled baby.
The six year old child star, whose

next picture, "Our Little Girl" comes
Sunday to the Reading Theatre, is

having a (rran<l time at the Fox Mo-
vietone lot, and considers work as

play.
The whole family is happy -who

wouldn't l>e under the circumstances?
Mrs. Temple still belongs to the

name organisations she did before

Shirley became noted She has the

same good friends and neighbors;

Daddy Temple still holds his job at

the hank, where business is booming
because of Shirley.

Mrs. Temple receives: a nice hit;

.-alary for looking after Shirley at the

Fox sUrdio, and the child's money is

Peinj: put aside in a trust fund, so she

v 1 11 be rich when she grows up.
• 'Our Little Girl," an Edward But-

vher production directed by John Rob-

ertson, is based on Florence Leiirhton

Pfalsgrars story, selected from hun-

dreds. In this appealing picture, well

heralded in advance reports from oth-

«-r cities, Shirley acts and sinnrs.

The supporting cast is made tin of

Hosemary Ames. Joel McCrea, Lyle

Talbot. Krin O'Brien-Moore, Jack

Donohue, Poodles Hanneford, Gus
Van, Mare-arot Armstron". Rita Owin,

Leonard Carey, J. Farrell Macdonsld
and .lack Baxlev.
On the same hill for Sun. lav. Mon-

day and Tuesday will he Charlie Ruir-

vrles and Mary Roland in "Peonle Will

Talk." The double feature hill for

today and tomorrow is made un of

Robert Young and Evelvn Venable in

""Vagabond Ladv" and Tim McCoy in

-The Prescott Kid."

Ladies," M-G-M's new-

id picture co-starring

Robert Montgomery, is one of the fin-

est pictures these two popular stars

have ever made. An uproarious com-

edy with strong underlying drama of

the tactics used by a modern woman
to hold the husband she loves, it was

cleverly adapted from the Broadway

tage hit by A. F. Thomas. The fea-

tured cast in this film, which will be

the headline attraction for a week

starting Saturday at the Granada
Theatre, Maiden, is exceptionally bril-

I 'iant. including Charlie Ruggles,

! Franchot Tone. Edna May Oliver,

Ca;l Patrick and Reginald Penny. It

would be a hair-splitting procedure to

determine which turns in the most

convincing characterization. Edna May
Oliver, one of the most popular come-
diennes on the screen today, lived in

j
Maiden when she was a little girl. In

|
"No More Ladies" she plays the part

of a maiden aunt of Joan Crawford.
Her stern and forbidding countenance
is belied by the twinkle in her eyes,

which show that her humor and wit

arc as sharp as they ever were and
she entertained her friends with her

clever imitations.

Murder on the campus of a univer-

sity is the theme of Paramimia's "Col-

lege Scandal." the second feature at

| the Granada starting Saturday. With
a groun of younger stars, including
Kent Taylor. Arline Judge, Wendy
Barrie and Eddie Nugent, heading the

cast, the picture traces a series of yx-

citing events from the appearance of

a new and beautiful girl on the cam-
. pus and the murder of her student ad-

|
mirers to the capture of the super-

J

criminal. Police fail to uncover the

I
criminal, and Kent Taylor, a young

i professor of chemistry, and Arline

j
Judge turn their heads to the solution

I of the killings. The plot is cleverly

and effectively worked out to a thrill-

ing climax.

NEW INVENTION-
NEW LOW TERM5

THIS SEASON'S "QUEEN QUALITY" WHITES, regular

$7.00 Pumps, Straps or Ties, at $4.85

WOMEN'S ALL SEASON "QUEEN QUALITY" SHOES.
regular $7.00 to $8.50, reduced to $5.85

ALL OTHER YEAR ROUND SHOES REDUCED
"DR. CLINTON" WHITE TIES or T-Straps, regular

$5.00, at $3.85

SANDALS, in Linen or White Kid; high, cuban, low
heels, at $2.85

WHITE KID PUMPS, high or junior heels, values $3.85
to $5.00, at $2,85

SADDLE-NUBUCK OXFORDS, reduced to $2.95
BEACH SANDALS of the better grades that fit, peas-

ant cloth, or pique, leather soles, at $1.59

PEASANT BEACH OXFORDS, at 95c

Sport Shoes
REDUCED — Whites, Two-Toned, or Smoked Elk,

ranging from $2.45 to $4.85

ALL CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' White, Smoked Elk

or Brown Sandals 20°o Off

Men's Shoes
"BROCKTON CO-OPERATIVE" — Whites, or Two-

Toned Sport Shoes $3.95

OTHERS at $2.95 to $3.85

MCLAUGHLIN'S SHOE STORE
TEL. WIN. 1983-M WINCHESTER

r
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Pine Tree* in U. S.

Of the mi species of pine trees defi-

nitely identified, 39 (trow in the United
States.

TELEPHONE
0142

WINCHESTER

!

I^TOW at la«t every family can rnjoy

the comfort, the protection, of thor-

ough cleanliness. Because every family can
now have hot water—for personal cleanli-

ness—for cleanliness of dishes and utensils

—for cleanliness of surroundings.

This new- invention—this new gas water
heater—uses only a small gas jet, auto-

matically controlled", to heat the water in

your tank. It makes thorough cleanliness

inexpensive.

Announcing A New Handy Store
CARRYING A COMPLETE LINE OF CHOICE

Quality Liquors
Specials for Friday, Saturday

COMMERCIAL ALE

6 «or 45c
$1.75 Case

SAN ANDREZ WINE
PORT, SHERRY, MUSCATEL

Large Bottle 39c
3 for $1.1.-.

$ffl 1'"* heater installed, \otir prer-ent

B tank insulated—all for $] down,

I down $1.50 a month for thirty-

KingsdaleStraight Whiskey

99c Pint

A Hiram Walker Product

AMERICAN DISTILLED

DRY GIN

5th 99c
' -i\ months. A LAVIH RHUM OOt. $1.25 lOyearsold

T
2tf

l

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 MAIN STREET

i

GILES MARKET
630 Rich Strtet Wnt Medlord

FREE DELIVERY IN WINCHESTER
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I NIVKITY
U KIR. 4580

AIR CONDITIONED

.Sundar. Monday. Tundiy

I'AT O'BRIEN in

"OIL FOR THE LAMPS OF
CHINA"

Ann Sot hern, Gene Raymond in

"HOORAY FOR LOVE"
Wednrttday— K**v jrw f)«>

MIRIAM HOPKINS in

"DESIGN FOR LIVING"
"The I'nfinished Symphony"

Thursday Friday. Saturday

WILL ROGERS in

"DOUBTING THOMAS"
Ann Harding in

"THE FLAME WITHIN"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SETTS
MIDDLE-SEX. SS. I'KOBATE COl RT
To all i*mon» int^resK-d in the wtat* i»f

f"har!<-i BmaOB late of Winch«t*r in .aid
County. iWmwil
A i*titi«.n ha* hwn t r«-*»-r>t.-d t.. said Court

for probata of a rertain instrument i<uri*>rt-

inif to l«s Th*- lust will of Mid d«*e**as«*d r>y

John L. Bdlion of Winchester in naid Coun-
ty. praytnS that he be appointed (XCOUtOf
thereof, without if i % i nir a surety on his bond.

If you de*ire tu object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of Au-
gust U85, the return day of thi. citation.

Witneaa, JOHN c. LEGGAT. Eaquir*. First

Judne of -aid Court, this ninth day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-five.

LORING i'. JORDAN, Krister

jy 12-3t

Ectate of Mariraret I. Blaikie late uf Win-
cheater, in the County of Middle***, deceased,
inteatate. represented in»olvenl.
The Probate Court for said County will re-

ceive and examine all claim* of creditors
against the estate of said Margaret I. Blaikie,

and notice is hereby given that six months
from the first day of July, A. D. nineteen
hundred and thirty-five, are allowed to credit-

ors to present and prove their claims against
said estate, and that the Court will recei\e
and examine the claim* of creditors at lam-
bridge. Mass., on the fifteenth day of August.
A. D nineteen hundred and thirty-five at ten
o'clock in the forenoon and at Cambridge.
Ma**, on the second day of January A. I),

nineteen hundred ami thirty-six at ten o'clock
in the forenoon.

John L. Christie. Administrator
jyli-St

MOKTt.At.EES SALE OF REAL ESTATE

I ontinuoiKM from 1:45

ARLINGTON 4MO.
Matinee 2:15— Evening 7:00 and III!

Now Claying ! KfkIr Saturday '.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"OUR LITTLE GIRL"
On the SftRM Pr-n/THm

l^ew Avre» in

"Lottery Lover"

Monday thru Wednesday

JOB E BROWN in

"ALIBI IKE"

"Transient Lady"
with i.rnr Raymond, Francii Pr»lt«

Thursday thru Saturday

"PUBLIC HERO NO. I"
with LIONEL BARRYMORE, JEAN
vicl in u and CHESTER MORRIS

- On the Same Program

Jack Molt in

"Awakening of Jim Burke"

COMMONWEALTH of maskac m setts
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all per-ons interested in the estate of

Martha A. Grosvenor late of Winchertar in

said County, dor—icd
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased hy
Edward K. Groavenor of Winchester in -aid
County, praying that he be appointed execu-
tor there.. f, without giving a surety on his

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney ihould hie a written appeurance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fifu-enth day of Au-
gust 198ft, the return day of this citation.

Witneaa. JOHN t LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this second day of July
in the yeur one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-five,

LORING P. JORDAN, Register

jylW-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Niels Morten-en late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition I. a- been presented to -aid Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport*
ing to be the la.-t will of said deceased by
Ove K. M.>rten-fn of Winchester in said
< ounty. praying that he be appointed exeeu-
tor thereof, without giving a surety on his
bond.

If you ile-ire to object thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge betore ten o'clock

in the forenoon on .the fifteenth day of

August 1986, the return day of this citation.

Witi,.--. JOHN < LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of saiii Court, this third da) of July
in the >»itr one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-live.

I 0R1NG P. JORDAN, Register

jyl;>-3t

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Mslinrr 2:00 Evening 7:4S
Sunday Matinee .1:00

Saturday Matinrr 2— Evening 7:45

iri. Sat.. July 26, 2~.

Bank Night Friday

ROBERT YOUNG and

EVELYN VENABLE in

"VAGABOND LADY"
I V I E TALBOT and

VALERIE HOBSON in

"CHINATOWN SQUAD"
I omedy

Sun. Mon Tucs., July 28, 29, Hi:

SHIRLEY TEMPLE and

JOEL McCHEA in

"OUR LITTLE GIRL"
BERT WHEELER and

ROBERT WOOLSEY in

"THE NIT WITS"
New*

Wed. Thurs., July 81, Aug. 1

ANN HARDING and

HERBERT MARSHALL in

"THE FLAME WITHIN"
CHARLES RUGGLBS and

MARY BOLAND in

"PEOPLE WILL TALK"
Wed. and Thurs—Glassware Set

Friday, Aug. 2

Bank Night Friday

EIIMl'NO LOWE in

"MR. DYNAMITE"
GEORGB O'BRIEN and
DOROTHY WILSON in

"WHEN A MAN'S A MAN"
Comedy

Coming Attractions 'Public Hero No.

1." "GlM*. Key," "Doubting Thomas"

^READING
W THEATRE-,

Kr.AOINI. UUU
Matinee Daily at I :45. Evenings st

7:10, Saturday 1:11, (:30, h:00. Sun-
day* continuous 3 till 1U:30. Prrfrrt
Sound— Wide Kaniir.

Today and Tomorrow
ROBERT YOUNG and
EVELYN VENABLE in

"VAGABOND LADY"
TIM McCOY in

"The Prescott Kid"
Sundays Mnn.iay , Tuesday

BUIRLEY TEMPLE in

"OUR LITTLE GIRL"
i ll Mil IK RUGCLES snd
MARY BOLAND in

"People Will Talk"
Next Wednesday and Thursday

"AGE OF INDISCRETION"
and

"Night Life of the Gods"
FREE AMPLE: I'ARKINt. SPACE

NEDFORD THEATRf
MEDFORD SQUARE

WEEK OF JULY 28

Sun.. Mon., Tuts., Wed.

"IN CALIENTE"
Starring PAT O'BRIEN with

DOLORES DEL RIO

WHEELER and WOOLSEY in

"NIT WITS'*

Starts Thursday, Aug. 1

LIONEL BARRYMORE in

"Public Hero No. 1"

ANN SOTHERN and

GENE RAYMOND in

"HOORAY FOR LOVE"

Now Playing

"Break of Hearts"

and

"4 Hours to Kill"

Tableware Thursday

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundays 3 to 11

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.1c Eve. 35c

W EEK of JULY 2S
Sunday. Monday, Tuesilay

"PUBLIC HERO NO. 1"
with (HESTER MORRIS and

JEAN AKTHl'R
- aUo—

LEW AYRES snd

CLAIRE TREVOR in

"Spring Tonic"

Wednesday mid Thursday

PAT O'BRIEN and
DOLORES DEL RIO in

"IN CALIENTE"

"Transient Lady"
with GENE RAYMOND
Bsnk Night Wednesday

Friday am! Saturday

WILL ROGERS in

"DOUBTING THOMAS"
"Men of the Hour"

with RICHARD CROMWELL

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., July 27th—7 Days

JOAN CRAWFORD
Robert Montgomery". Franchot

Tone and Chas. Ruggles in

"NO MORE LADIES"

ARLENE JUDGE and
KENT TAYLOR in

"COLLEGE SCANDAL"

STRAND
Opens Sat.. July 27th— 7 Days

PAT O'BRIEN
Josephine Hutchinson and

Jean Muir in

"OIL FOR THE LAMPS
OF CHINA"

MON A BARBIE and

GILBERT ROLAND in

"LADIES LOVE DANGER"

China—Free to Ladies on

Thursday and Friday Evenings

By virtue and in execution "f the Power
of Sa.> contained in a certain mortgage giv-

en by William J. L. R»»ji.. Trustee uf the
I'arkway Trust to Frank A. Noyes. dated
July 21, 19SS, and recorded with Middle-
sex South District Deni- Hook S788, page
21, of which mortgage the undersigned is

the [.resent holder hy an assignment from
Frank A Noycs), dati-d April 2'.i, 1986, and
recorded with said Deeds on June a, 1986,
for hreach of the conditions of said mort-
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same will be sold at public suction at 4:80
o'clock P M. on the thirteenth day of Au-
gust, 1935, on the premises, all ami lingular
the premises described In said mortgage, to
wit

:

"Two certain lots of land situated in

WINCHESTER, Middle-ex County, Massa-
chusetts, and being lots No. 3 i three i and
IT (seventeen I as shown on a plan entitled

'i'lan of Lots Wedgemere i'ark, Winchester,
Mas- , Belonging to Parkway Trust, William
J. L. Roop, Trustee, May 28, 1980, Parker
Holbrook, hng'r Winchester. Mass.' recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Hook
6468, page 881, said lots being separately
bounded and described as follows: Lot No.
3 (three) I Northerly by Drexel Avenue, six-

ty-five ami It ion (66.141 feet; Northeaster*

|j bj a curved line forming the junction of

Drexel Avenue and Yale Street, seventy-
seven and 2T> IO0 iTT.'J.'il feet: Easterly by
Yale Street, forty-seven and 73 10(1 (4T.73i

Southerly by land now or form-
of Tutein as shown on said plan,

hundred two and 42 1 102.421

and Westerly by lot No. 2 (twol
hown on said plan, one hundred
feet. Containing ten thousand, two

hundred and two (10,202) square feet «>f

land according to said plan. Lot No. 17

I seventeen I : Easterly by Wedgemere Ave-
nue, ninety-four (94.00) feet : Southerly by
lot No. Is (eighteen) as shown on said plan,

one hundred forty-four anil 82 100 1144.82)

feet; Westerly hy other land of the grantee
herein, as shown on -aid plan, ninety-four

1 94.00 ' feet, and Northerly hy lot No. 16

(sixteen) as -hown on -aid plan, *»ne hun-
dred forty-four and 38 100 I 144.11m feet

Containing thirteen thousand, five hundred
anil ninety-two (18.6921 sotiare feet of land

according to said plan. The grunted prem-
ises* are hereby conveyed subject to ea-e-

nunts of record in favor of the Town of

Winchester: ami -aid premises are a part

of same conveyed to me hy Frank A. Noyes
hy d.ed dated January 28, 1980,

with -aid Deeds Hook 6432, paire

Except SO much thereof as has
leased from the operation of said
hy a partial release from Amelia
t.'. -aid William .1 L. Roop dated
I93G and recorded with said Deeds

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHCSI7TTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE t*HRT
To all ParSOSIS interested in the estate of

Arthur C. Roche late ..f Winchester in said
County, deceased
A petition has been [resented to said Srurt.

praying that Helen T. Roche of Winchester
in said County, be appointed administratrix
of said (state, without giving a surety on
her bond.

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said C ourt at Cambridge before ten ..'. lock
in the fo renin.n on the fifteenth day id Au-
gust 1986, the return day of thi- citation.

Witnes-. JOHN C, LEGGAT. LsQuin Kirsl
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-five.

LOKIM. P. JORDAN, Register
jy-'*-3t

TUNIS: WHERE THE EAST
AND WEST LIVE IN

HARMONY

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Hugh J Doherty late of Winchester In (aid
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of »aul de-
ceased by Cassis Doherty of Winchest r in

said County, praying that -he be appointed
executrix thereof, without giving a surctjj
on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of An-
gust 1986, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN r LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of saiii Court, this twenty-fourth day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty -five

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
Jy26-»l

feet :

erly
one
feet,
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASS At HI SETTS '

MIDDLESEX, SS. PKOHATE COl'KT
To all persons interested in the e-tate of

Lottie IV Harron late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to la- the last will of said deceased by
Harry C. Witt of Boston, in the County of

Suffolk, praying that he t»e appointed execu-
tor thereof, without giving a surety on his
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of Au-
gust 1986, the return day of thi- citation.

Witness. JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, Pirst
Judge of said Court, thi- seventeenth day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
Jy2«-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Why was Tunis brought into the
winter conference between the French
and Italian governments in regard to

colonies ?

That query is readily answered
after a jrlimpse of the city*s popula-
tion ripures. Tunis has slightly more
than 200,000 inhabitants. Nearly one-
fourth of them are Italians. France
has about 13,000 fewer nationals than
Italy in the city, although it is the
capital of line of the chief French col-

onies in northern Africa. France ha*
agreed t<> permit children of Italian

parents burn in Tunis before 1965 to

retain their nationality; but those
born after 1 H4-

r
> may choose either to

be French or Italian citizens when
they attain their majority.

Principal Gateway to Tunisia

Tunis is th- capital and principal

gateway t-i Tunisia, a vast region
nearly one-fourth t^e size of conti-

nental Frame, spreading from the

Mediteranean into the deserts <•!'

north Africa, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C. headquarter."

of the National Geographic Society.

In reality. Tunis is two cities in one

—the native quarter and the modem
European quarter. The latter offers

nothing new to Western travelers

who have stepped off the beaten path

of tourist travel in search of marked
contrasts, for its streets are wide and
clean, its hotels modern, its shops

stocked with the same type of mer-
chandise that is on display in London
and 1'aris. Through it runs a wide-

boulevard whose strangest feature

is that in its less than mile length

i it takes three names. Despite the
boulevard's brevity, it is the center
of life in Tunis.

Souks Are Mere Holes-in-Walls

The traveler, however, can rind con-
trasts aplenty in the natiw quarter.
Here in the shadow of a Moslem uni-
versity which was TOO years old when
Columbus discovered a new wcwbL.
are the bazaars called the Souks,
where tiny cavernlike shops border-
ing narrow, dim-lighted passageways
have for sale articles ranging from
cheap paste jewelry to costly tapes-

: tries.

Usually, two dark-eyed, ruddy-
skinned Arabs attend one of the two-
by-four shops. As the traveler ap-
proaches a shop, voluble salesmen
narrate the merits of their wares.
Before the keepers of one shop have)
completed their sales talk, the visitor
is greeted by another barrage of
words from the proprietors of the
next.

All the while one feels as though
he is in the businea district of a little

underground city. One shop is

adorned with rugs worth several
thousand dollars each. The next dis-

plavs rare Indian prints, shawls and
articles of silk that tempt the strang-

er's pockctlKiok. Turkish slippers,

rare perfumes, exquisitely cut amber
beads, articles of silk and an assort-

ment of rich cloth as well as chea] 1

finery also atlil to the hodgepodge of

merchandise. Leaving the biw.aar.

one is temporarily blinded by the

sunlight. When he recovers his sight

he is greeted by snake charmers and

professional story tellers who fasci-

nate crowds of gaping spectators.

recorded
1 !"!«."

Iieen re-

mortgnge
T. Noyes
June 'Js,

on July
the operation of

of land therein de-
\2. 1886, releasing from
said mortgage the parcel
scribed rh follows

:

"A certain lot of land situate in Win-
chester and being Lot No. :i as shown on a

plan entitled 'I'lan of Lots Wedgemere Park.

Winchester, Ma— . Belonging to Parkway
Tru^t. William .1 L. Roop. Trustee May 28,

1980 Parker Holbrook, Eng'r. Winchester,

Ma-- ' recorded with Middlesex South I'is-

trict Deeds Hook 6468, P«ge 881, said lot he-

mg bounded and described »• follows:

Northerly hy Drexel Avenue sixty-five and
14 1(1(1 feet ;

Northeasterly by a curved line

forming the junction of Drexel Avenue and
Yale Street seventy-seven and li.'i 100 feet :

Easterly hy Vale street forty-seven and
73 Km feet : Southerly hy land now- or

formerly of Tutein as shown on said plan

one hundred two and 42 100 feet : and
Westerly hy lot No, 2 as shown on said plan

one hundr.nl feet Containing 1 0.202 sipiare

feet of land according to said plan. Ileing

a portion of the premises conveyed to Wil-

liam J 1 Roop. Trustee, hy Frank A.

Noyes by deed dated January 2*. 1980, and
recorded with said Deeds Hook r,432. page
IS!'."

Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax liens and other municipal

assessments, if any Terms cash. Three hun-

dred dollars to be paid to the auctioneer at

the time and place of sale, and the balance
cif the purchase price to be paid at. twelve

o'clock, noon, on the twenty-first day of

August. l'.'H.".. at the Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds. Other terms to la-

announced at the sale.

AMELIA T. NOYES.
Prwwnl holder of sai.l mortgage

196 C ambridge Street,
Winchester. Massachusetts

July 13. Hisr, Jyl9-8t

Hy virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Helen I.. Robertson to tin- Wildey Savings
Hank, dated January- 22. 1980 and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds in Boos
6482, Page 166j of which mortgage the un-
dersigned is the present holder, lor breach
of the condition- of -aid mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
-old at public auction on the premises on
Tuesday, the twentieth day of August. I'.i3fi

at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, all and
singular the premise- which are described
in said mortgage substantially as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with all the

buildings thereon ••«••• situated in said
Winchester and bounded and described a-

follows :

WESTERLY by Wildwood Street, fifty-

eight and one-half i.'.s'.l feet!

NORTHERLY by land now or former-
ly of Larrabee, one hundred seventy-
five i 17.". I feet .

EASTERLY by land now or former-
ly of Houghton, sixty-six and one-half
(66 '4 i feet : and
SOUTHERLY by land now or former-

ly of Comins, one hundred eighty-four
i imi feel i

Containing about eleven thousand (11,000)
square feet of land. He said content* or

any or all of said measurements mon' or less

or however otherwise the said [.remise* may-

lie bounded, measured or described
The above described premises are the same

which were conveyed u> me by Ada Y. Turner
by her deed dated September IS. 1H24 and re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds
in book 47t»li, page T>7 and they are hereby
conveyed subject to the building lir*e estab-

lished by the Selectmen of Winchester by an
instrument recorded with -aid deeds in hook
443d. page 2f.ti.

The building on said land is nun. tiered five

i'.i in the present numbering of said Wild-
wood Street."
The premise- will tie sold subject to all un-

paid taxes, tax titles, sewer assessments and
municipal liens if any there are.

A deposit of Seven hundred fifty dollars

($760.1 in rash will lie required to he paid

hy the purchaser at the time and place of

sale, the balance to lie paid in ten I in I days
from the date of Sale. .

WILDEY SAVJNS1S HANK.
MORTGAGEE

HY Erank B. Cutter. I'resirient

William .1 Kurth. Atty.,
73 Trpmiint S'ltMit '

jy26-3t
73 Tremont Street

Hosuw. Mass.

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 8:00

20c 25c
Sunday Mat. at 3:00—25c

TEL. CRY. 0412

Fri. and Sat., July 26, 27

GEORGE ABLISS and

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN in

"CARDINAL RICHELIEU"

GLORIA STUART and

JOHN REAL in

"LADDIE"

Sun.. Mon., Tues.. Wed.
July 2H, 2D. 311, 31

FREDRIC MARCH and

ROCHELLE HUDSON in

"LIS MISERABLES"

THELMA TODD and

PATSY KELLY in

"TREASURE BLUES"

(Cartoon in Color)—
"The Kids in the Shoe"

( Band 1—"Million Dollar Notes"

Thurs.. Fri., Sat., Aug. 1. 2, 3

LESLIE HOWARD and
MERLE DDKHON in

"THE SCARLET

PIMPERNEL"

WALLACE FORD and
MARIAN MARSH in

"IN SPITE OF DANGER"

Coming
Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Aug. 4, 5, 6

Shirley Temple in

"OUR LITTLE GIRL"

Comine; Attractions

Maurice Chevalier in

"FOLIES BERGERE"
Joe E. Brown in "ALIBI IKE"

Wrote Muiic for Harp*

The Assyrians had a system of writ-

Ing mnslo tor tlicir linrri!".

July 22, 1935

To the SelectmHbJtihe
Town of Winchester:

The undersigned respectfully
represents that she conducts an
intelligence office at number 629
Main Street and desires to move
the same to the dwelling house
situate and numbered 49 on
Vine Street, within a sreneral

residence district established by
the Zoning By-Law.
She therefore makes applica-

tion to use the first floor of said
building for said purpose for
one year under the provisions of
paragraph 1) of Section 7 and
Section 8 of said By-I^w.

JENNIE A. ROBERTS

TOWN OF WINCHESTER IN*

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Upon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby
ORDERED: That a public

hearing be held thereon in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building an Monday, the
12th day of August. 1935. at
7:30 l\ M. and that fourteen
days' public notice thereof be
given, at the expense of the ap-
plicant, by publishing a copy of
said application, together with
this order, in the Winchester
"Star" on July 2« and August
2. 1935: that notice thereof be
given to the owners of all

the land adjoining the land de-
scribed in the application, and
all land within one hundred
feet of the same, by mailing to
them, postage prepaid, a copy
of said application and order,
and that a copy of said applica-
tion and order be posted in a
conspicuous location upon said
premises.

By Order of the Board of
Selectmen.

DONALD R. WAUGFT.
Clerk

• The WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB •
Tliis ('liil» is an old established Winchester institution, located

on tin- short- of a cozy, tree-bordered harbor <>. M>>ti<- Lake, in the

la-art of Winchester's finest residential section. All water sporting

events, canoeing, sailing:, boating and swimming, are Club activi-

ties. Winchester Boat Club's crews are well known in New I-Lii «r-

lan'tL' There is a line Tennis Uoiirt. flooddighted for night play.

Volley-hall matches are held weekly on the li(ihte<l court. A new-

diving float has recently been added, that appeals to the younger

members. Dances and other social events are an important part'

of cluh activities.

A line clay court, well groomed and

properly backatopped, -haded hy trees,

and cooled hy breezes from the lake.

Flood-lighted for ui^ht play and the

volley-ball enthusiasts.

The ping-pong devotee will find a

good table, plenty of elbow room, and

some keen competition. Tournaments

will he arranged.

A cozy swimming hay, recently con-

structed, with well-designed diving-tow-

er, platforms and spring-hoards. Good,

clean, tested water. A grand -wimming

hole. Bring the ladies.

Ample supply of canoe-, wherries

and crew canoes. Racing events. Sin-

gle and crew competition at home and

away.

Plenty of room on the grounds for

all sorts of oul-door activities in the

most delightful surroundings And a

*.pirit of good-fellowship.

Membership information will gladly he given to Witiehester

residents or neighhoring folks. Write to the Cluh, or phot

Commodore—Mar-hall W. Symmei, Win. 1026-1

Vice-Commodore—Stafford Rogers, Win. 01 l.")-W

Treasurer—Kenneth M. Pratt. Win. 1517-M

Steward— Kichard LaCroix. Win. 1514

Fleet Captain— August Pi-torino

Dwight Cabot

Willard R. Locke

DIRECTORS
Clarence W. Resell

Daniel F. Barnard

Robert B. Blackler

freorge B. U-uming*

Kuliert B. (rraham
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OUTSTANDING
FOR SALE—New Colonial, six rooms, lavatory and

tiled bath; garage, lake view. Price $8,000.

FOR SALE—Charming West Side house, eight rooms,

two baths, beautifully landscaped. Price $9,000.

FOR RENT—Six rooms and sun porch, garage. $50.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street
OFFIC E, WIN. 1310 RES.. WIN. 1113-R, 0917-M

N. E. A. CONVENTION WILL
MEET IN DENVER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Millin-

reopen
Ever use a taxi? ('all M. Queenin, I

tel. 167.S. jeL'M-tf

Miss Mary A. Shea of the New
"England Laundries' office staff, is

vnjoying a two weeks' vacation at
(imn Harbor.

Among the loo delegates to the
:?2nd Northfield Conference of Reli-

gious Education, which is continuing
until Friday, are Norman Clarke, 123
Mt. Vernon street; Emily Greene, :i2'J

Highland avenue; Dorothy Hamilton,
il Church street; I)r. and Mrs. John
L. Lobingier and John, Jr., 4 Man-
chester street, and William Smith, 10 f People's Society of the" First Congre"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Kkman will close her
ery Department, July 21 and
Aug. 13. All summer hats reduced.

Miss Marion Connolly and Miss
Catherine McGowan of Clark street,
are spending the week-end at Good
Harbor Beach, Gloucester.
Miss Marjorie Howe Clarke, daugh-

ter of Mr. atid Mrs. T. Packer Clarke
of 123 Mt. Vernon street, is a guest
of, Miss Mildred Rogers at her sum-
mer home in Southwest Harbor, Me.
Norman M. Clarke is one of the

delegates representing the Young

Sheffield road
Miss Harriet Gregory of this town

was chairman of manikins and Miss
Ann Gregory was one of the models
;it the fashion show and polo game,
sponsored by Mrs. William Danforth
«>f Newton and held last Saturday at
Marston Mills for the benefit of the
Came Cod Council of Boy Scouts.

The Mocar, Model Airplane, all met-
al roust ruction, 7,">c and $1 at the Star

(fflre.

Albert Hale of this town has evi-
iently not struck his real stride in

•'he Annisquam fish racing. He fin-

ished thini in Sunday's racing with
his well known Flying Fish, but
Should be winning now and then be-

fore the season is much further along.
Mr. and Mrs. I-'rank Randall of

Nelson street returned to Winchester
hist week-end from a motor- tour of

j

the Maritime Provinces.
Srgt. Edward W*. O'Connell and i

Patrolman James I*. Donaghey of the i

Police Department are enjoying their)
annual vacations. Sergt, Thomas !•'.

Cassidy, l>e>k Officer John Hogan and
|

Traffic Officer John Regan returned to
luty on Monday of this week.
Miss Lucy Wilcox, pianoforte

teacher, of Mt. Vernon street, has
been -pending the week at Sanborn-
vilte, N. II.

Stationery Special \'l sheets paper,
envelopes, I'M-, good quality, at the
%r Office. mylO-tf
Mt E, .1. Prince will leave Thurs-

day, Aug. 1, for Old Orchard. Me.,
where she will enjoy a two weeks'
vacation,

Last Saturday's alarm from Box d
tit 1:20 p. m. was for a fire m some
rubbish barrels at the home (

John Coilins at the cornel' of
street and Russell road.
Mr. and Mrs. t Jeoi K

of Everett avenue ar
the Wentworth By-thi
sastle, N. II.

Miss J. V. Bowler
street is spending a fev

and

f Mr.
Mam

II. Townsend
registered at
sea. New-

:' Hancock
weeks' va-
ther pointscation at Falmouth

- >n the Cape,
Van Cunningham, leader of Par-

rot Gables Orchestra, playing at the
Wiera this summer will lie the fea-
ture band at the Normandie ball

room m Boston, Friday and Satur-
,

Way of this week and at Kimball's next
Monday night.

Mr.s Mary Leydon and family w ith •

Mr. and Mrs. Frank VVeafev and;
•.laughter, Arlene, are at Annisquam, i

Gloucester, for the summer.
Wednesday evening while patroling

if. the Police cruising car Officers

-James Farrell and John Murray no- ,

'iced a tire burning in a yard on Rus-
jejl road. They went to the premises
ami made the occupant extinguish the
blaze, warning him not to have a lire

after sundown, and before sundown
only after securing a permit.
The Star is informed that its state-

ment of the result id" the examination
•for promotion to lieutenant in the
Firt Department, made hist week, was i

nororrect. Less than a point separat-

|

t'tS the first three candidates for pro- .

motion, J. Edward Noonan, David J.

Meckel] and Raymond Hanscom, all
j

of whom got n."i and a fraction per
cent. James J. Callahan, the Other
candidate, also passed the examina-
tion and was not far below the rank
«of the first three. It is understood
(hat two lieutenants will be chosen
from the four men on the list.

Mr-. Frederick M. Ives, Mrs. Hen-
ry F.. Worcester, Mrs Raymond S.

Wilkin* and Mrs. Theodore von Rosen

-

vinge were Winchester members id*

(he committee in charge of the annu-
al fashion .-how held this Friday at

the Annisquam Yacht Club.
Postmaster and Mrs. George H.

Locreman of Kenwin road have re-

turned fr >m a motor trip through New-
York State. New Hampshire and
Maine.

Mr-. Mary Kelley is reported as
quite ill at her home on Hill street.

Police Headquarters was notified
that sometime between t! and 7 o'clock

Wednesday evening a sneak thief en-
tered the home of Fireman Edward D.
Fitzgerald at 420 Washington street

and stole a pocketbook containing a
-sum of money, The thief entered by
the rear of the house while Mr*. Fitz-

getaTfl was seated on the front ver-

anda.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred II. Abbott of

Stowetl road spent last week-end
-with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bates at

Hampton, N. 11.

i (rational Church at the Northfield
'Conference of Religious Education.

Satisfied with the looks of your

;

place? If not. call Fred M. Hillings,

! Landscape Gardener. Arl. 0819-M.
jy26-2t

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis, widely
known music teacher of this town,
has returned to Winchester after
visits with relatives at Wellesley,
New Bedford and Woods Hole.

Miss (Catherine Shea of Glenwood
I

avenue is enjoying a two weeks' va-
cation at Green Harbor.

1 Mrs. William K. Kezer of Lowell,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Edward
li. I.add of Yale street for tin- next
two weeks.
The .Mocar, Model Airplane, all met-

al construction, 75c ami $1 at the Star
Office.

Mr. John Kenerson of Chesterford
road has gone on an extended busi-

ness trip to the Middle West and
does not expect to return until
September.

Mrs. Anna Gleason of Lawson
road has taken an apartment in Wor-
cester for two weeks, due to Mr.
Gleason's being located there on
business.

Mr. Paul Quigley of Lebanon
street, spent the week-end at Green-
field, N. II.

Mr. Charles I.. Haggerty of Main
street, spent the week-end in East
.lalfrey. N. II.

Baroness Hilda de Coriolis of To-
ledo. Ohio, and her daughter, Marie
Louise, ate in Winchester visiting

Mrs, Frederick Hamerstrom of La-
grange street.

There will be a distribution of
Government food under the direction
ol Mis- Nellie M. Sullivan of the
Board of Public Welfare at the town
hall today from 2 until o'clock.

Mr-. 1- ranees Carter, formerly of
tin- town, sailed her Mojala to a win
in tin- race for Class K. 20 rater,'

boats at Eastern Point. Gloucester,
la-t Saturday.

Nathan A. Tufts, formerly of this

town but in recent years a resident
of New York, has just been appointed
resident manager of the Walnut Park
Plaza Hotel in Philadelphia, a 600-
room house at 63rd and Walnut
streets. "Nate" has operated the Col-

gate Inn in Hamilton for the last

three year- under a lease, Prior to

that time he was at the Hotels Taft
and Wentworth in New York City. He
enters his new work on Aug. 1. with
the best wishes of his many friends

Denver, often called the "Conven-
tion City" will entertain the Nation-
al Education Association this sum-
mer at its seventy-third annual con-
vention, from June SO to July 5.

After the long dusty trek across
the prairie States, visitors from the
East will be greeted by shaded
streets, green lawns, wide parks, and
white buildings, says a bulletin from
the Washington. D. C. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.
Water is precious because the an-
nual rainfall is only 14 inches, yet
Denver has the reputation of being
one of the cleanest cities in the world.
Careful irrigation has produced lux-
uriant gardens where once there
were dry sagebrush flats with not a
tree in sight.

A City of Parks
Level plain.- stretch eastward from

the foothills of the Rocky Mountains,
and Denver lies in this open country,
some 15 or 20 miles from the mount-
ains, continues the bulletin. Al-
though the country is flat as a floor,

yet it is as high above sea level as
many a mountain top in New Kng-
land. A plate on one of the steps of
the State Capitol records an eleva-
tion of exactly one mile.

Denver has been built around a
single magnificent view. Parks,
streets and house windows have been
planned to frame the mighty ramre
of the Continental Divide. It is a
picture that will last forever and yet
never he the same, as shifting clouds
vary the tones of light and shadow.
Jagged peaks, snow-capped in win-
ter and deep blue under summer
skies, edge the western horizon fr<

Long's Peak in the north to Pik
Peak in the south. Cheesman Park
is a fine vantage point for the full

!
panorama. In the Cheesman Memo-

I

rial Building in the park is a bronze
tinder that identities the individual
peaks.

There are no less than thirty-eight
parks in Denver, equipped with tennis
(ourts, golf courses, playgrounds, and
lakes for swimming and skating. In
addition to these there are the Denver
mountain parks, a municipal system

j
widt

of forty-four mountain parks created I the

Minnesota and North Fork Valleys
ran low. the fruit crop was about to
be lost. Fourteen large beaver ponds
located above the head of the irriga-
tion canal were tapped and the water
carried down into the valleys to save
the orchards.
Forest Fires, Soil Kro-ion Curtailed

by Beaver Dams
Beavers have made it possible for

cattle to graze on several ranges in

the national forests of Colorado
which owe were almost useless be-
cause of lack of water. The busy-
creatures dammed up the streams,
built ponds and conserved the water,
making it available throughout long,
dry months. In Gunnison National
Forest, beaver ponds have proved
effective barriers in checking forest
fires.

One of the most recent leaver proj-
ects is in Lake County, Oregon, where
the active little fellows are getting
under way with an engineering job
which forestry officials aver will pre-
vent soil erosion; preserve timber
supply and beautify landscape. Live
beavers are captured in huge, bas-
ket like traps and transported from
places where they are not needed, to
depleted areas. There they are lib-

erated to build dams across mount-
ain brooks that dash down the hill-

sides in early spring, washing away
the top soil.

First The* Build a Dam. Then
a House

Beavers begin a dam at a site

where the stream's bed is firm and
the bank- surrounded by young trees.

Working from the upstream side,
|

they carry sticks and stone.-, sod and
j

mud. laying the debris across the;
brook until the water piles up. More

m
|

sticks are brought to the dam pu.-hed
over the top and allowed to lie criss- i

cross against tin- outer side. The
j

ends of the branches are bound in- .

to the structure with mud and stones
j

until it is strong enough to with-
j

stand the pressure of the water i

against it. and high enough to make 1

a lake at least six feet deep. As the
pond rises, the dam must be extended

;

in length to keep water from run- I

ning around the edges. Sometimes

Manchurian Railway. The Chinese
Eastern and the Trans-Siberian use
the 5-foot, or "wide" gauge. The net
result of this move was that Chang-
chun, once an insignificant plains vil-
lage, became, almost overnight, a
thriving city of 50.000, because all
freight moving from one line to the
other had to change cars there.

Important Towns Ignored
When Russians built the Chinese

Eastern, Manchuria was as wild and
woolly as Kansas in the SO's, Slav-
engineers, having no interest in this
Chinese territory, wanted to keep it

that way. The T rans-Siberian was
built for Rus-ian trade on the Paci-
fic, and for Russian armies, not for
Manchurian business and expansion.
Slav engineers deliberately missed
large Manchurian cities and Russian
operators of the line made the freight
rates so high that they discouraged
local traffic. Kirin. capital of a Man-
churian province, was ignored entire-
ly: the walled town of Tsitsihar is

still 15 miles off the main line.

Wherever needed, complete Russian
towns were built along the right of
way. The railroad provided every-
thing from stations, schools, and hos-
pitals to clubs, homes, and office
buildings. Where two or three mud
huts stood on the plain, Russian en-
gineers built the railroad junction
city of Harbin. It speedily grew into
a metropolis of 350,000, and became
famous as the only "white city" run
by "vellow men."

Engineers who built the line, how-
ever, left out three important items
from their railroad plans: the Soviet
Revolution, Chinese migration to
Manchuria, and finally Japanese con-
quest of the area. The first resulted
in China's getting a real half inter-
est in the profits and operation of the

road. The second converted the Chi-
nese Eastern and its branches from a
"bridge" across Manchuria into a
chute tapping the soy bean and wheat
riches of this new "Granary of the
Orient." The third led to the build-
ing of parallel lines of railway which
diverted much of the Chinese F.ast-

ern's local freight anil passenger traf-
fic.

The last week in March saw Japan-
ese railway employees moving out
from Harbin to take over the opera-
tion of the North Manchurian Rail-
way. Under the terms of the agree-
ment, Russian workers losing their
jobs received three months' pay.

Apet Reirmble Natives
A species of apei in the wilds Of

Sumatra so closely resembles some
of the less civilized natives, according
to Maurice M. Fenerllcht, Chicago, 111.,

in Collier's Weekly, tii.a the govern-

meat has decreed that anyone caught
killing one of these monkey "men"
will be guilty of iiiur.ler atid punished

accordingly.

The Sharpest Swords
With the exception of a Rnssian

whose secret died with hlra In 1831, ti i

one has ever learned how to produce
swords as sharp as those made In

Damascus long before the Christian

era. Todaj in.my of these swords, still

In existence, are utile to -ever a hear*
iron roil or a human hair a- it float!

through th air.—("oilier - Weekly,

First Silver Spoons
The first silver Spoons made in the

colonies are owned by the Essex lu

stittite in Salem. Mass.

a

in this vicinity.

Mrs. Harold
daughter, Jean, of

Mrs. Charles I'.

Henry, of Sheffield

Neilly of Bronxvil
from

ten, N

Farnsworth and
Calumet road and
LeRoyor and son,
road and "Junior"

le. N. V., returned
extended visit in1 luesoay trom an

St. Stephen, N. I!.

The Fiii' Department made two
1 runs Wednesday afternoon to put out
burning grass and sawdust in the
rear of Blanchard's old mill at the

: corner id' Hill and Main streets. The
first alarm was at 1J:4S and the sec-

: ond at 6:35 o'clock.

"Joe" Donaghey, well known par-
cel post man at the Winchester Post
Office, commenced his annual vaca-
tion yesterday.

Carl L, Billman, Harvard '35, has
been awarded the George W. Dilla-

way Fellowship to the Graduate
School at Harvard, announcement
having been made to this effect by
the University last night. Twenty-
ene fellowships ami scholarships were
awarded, totalling $9360, to take ef-

fect in the coming academic year,
i Marriage intentions have been tile 1

I with the town clerk by John Hart'old
Sullivan of 63 Nelson street and Miri-

am Elizabeth Drew of lln Salem
street. Reading.

|

Yesterday's alarm of tire at 1:55
from Box 36 was for a burning brake

I shoe on a Mack truck, owned by the
' Boston & Maine Railroad and stopped
on Washington street in front of St.

I

Mary's Church.

Chief William H. Rogers with Pa-
trolmen Winthrop Palmer and John
Dolan opened tire on the graekles at

Wedgemere avenue Wednesday even-
ing, firing several volleys to drive the

j

unwanted guests out of the trees I

there.

Miss Mary H. French, clerical as-
'

sistant at the town hall, i- back at her
desk in the Selectmen's office after a
week's vacation.

and maintained by the city of Denver.
One hundred miles of good auto roads

,
connect the parks, which are all within

! a day's trip from the city.

Center for Industry and Commerce
Rumors of gold brought Georgia

prospectors to Cherry Creek in 1858.
: The gold soon petered out, but three
clusters of cabins, christened respect-
ively Montana, St. Charles, and Aura-
ria, formed the nucleus of Denver.
Eastern Colorado was then part of

the Territory of Kansas, and Denver
City was named for the govenor of

the territory. The smallest mining
town was a "city" in those days—

' symptom of the optimism of gold
rush days. Their names dot the map
of the West. Central City, Canon City
Virginia City and Silver City.

When gold and silver were discov-

ered in the Colorado Rockies, Den-
ver became the prosperous commer-
cial center for a vast and wealthy rr

: gion. Isolation and slow, expensive
transportation forced the city into"

industry. Today Denver's factories

and markets, unhampered by rival

[ cities (the nearest, Omaha and Kansas
city are over 500 miles away), serve

a wide territory. Freight cars of se-

ven railway lines roll into Denver,
bringing sheep, cattle, grains, fruits

and vegetables. Industries devel-

oped to meet such wide needs are ne-

cessarily diversified. Lumber, flour,

bricks, machinery, meats, paints, and
automobile tires are anly a few of

the products.
Denver's school system is famous,

particularly the "Denver plan" for

i

teachers' salaries, scaling enumera-
tion according to training and expert-

j
ence rather than according to the

[
grade taught. The Opportunit y

I

School open night and day, offers

high school instruction and vocational
' training to men and women of all

ages. Most of the State's institutions
1 of higher learning are grouped near
the Capital. There is Denver Uni-
versity in the city, the University of

;
Colorado at Boulder, the Colorado
School of Mines at Golden, Colorado
Agricultural College at Fort Collins,

and Colorado College at Colorado
Springs.

npleted dam is many times the
> of the stream. One built on
Jefferson River near Three

2.1 in feet longFork-. Montana, wa
—over a third of a mile

Not all beaver dams
mud and willows. In

dams of coal wer

are made of
1899 several

liscovered in

Dakota. Beavers had dug the
>lack substance from a nearby

North
hard
cliff.

Around beavers have grown up
end and fiction. Indian- linked
warm-coated animals with deity,
some tribes carried a "beaver
die," a sort of a sacred medicine
One yarn told by white men of
animal- though long since disproved,
is that beavers use their broad, flat

tails as trowels in spreading mud;
as stake drivers; and as -leds on
which to transport sod and earth.

DRIVEWAYS
THAT COMBINE PERMANENCY WITH LOW COST AND

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Phone Winchester 1019, 0340

James J. Fitzscerald Gontractins Co.
18 Oak Street, Winchester

i.Ttf

Jog-

the
and
mn-
>ag.

the

NORTH MANCHURIAN R Ml WAY
BEGINS OPERATIONS

THE BEAVER—BUSY
OF THE ANIM KL

ENGINEER
WORLD

Sport Shoes-Summer Comfort
FOR SUMMER CAMPS

Bathing Suits, Caps, Shoes and Tights

Shorts, Slacks, Polo Shirts and Scanties

Pajamas, Night Robes and Play Suits

B. V. D. Underwear for Men and Boys

Tel. Franklin E. Barnes Co. 0272

The American beaver is staging a
comeback. Sharp-toothed and indus-

trious, the little fellow is proving his

worth ns a - natural engineer. Once
sought by white men and Indians
alike for his skin, the nervous, thick-

I
tailed creature, measuring a scant

i
three feet from chin whiskers to tail

tip. was slaughtered ruthlessly. Rut
: now. thanks to his enterprising na-

ture, he is more valuable alive than
dead.

I
A Beaver Hat for the Seventeenth

Century Gentleman
Hundreds of thousands of beaver

skins, warm and heavy, were shipped
: from the New World during Colonial
times, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, b. C. Headquarters of the

, National Geographic Society. In one

[

year the Hudson's Bay Fur Company
exported 175,000 hides from what is

now the United States and Canada.
As early as ]'><>'•. a gentleman was
not in style without his beaver hat.

A good one cost more than four
pounds.

Beaver pelts provided funds to build

the first parish church in Quebec and
its furnishings. In Western Unite 1

States beaver pelts often served as
currency.
Beaver-made Lakes Store Irrigation

Water
The Adirondack region was home to

at least a million beavers when the
white man came to New York, but
by ISO") naturalists declared that if

every stream were searched, no more
than 5 to 10 would he found. Vigorous
new stock has since been imported I war Russia
from Yellowstone National Park, how- Palny (now
ever, and under strictly enforced game
laws, a rapid increase has taken place.

In Minnesota - Itasca Park, where-
in lie the headwaters of the Missip-
pi River, beavers under protection are
multiplying year hy year. In 1924,
when the irrigation supply of the

Asia has a new railroad system
embracing 1123 miles (the distance
from Washington to Kansas City.

It is new in name and operation, but
not in trackage, being the former
Chinese Eastern Railway. Since its

recent transfer from Russia to Man-
chutikuoan hands, the Chinese Kast-
ern is known as the "North Manchu-
rian Railway."
Ever since it was stretched across

the barren, rolling plains of north-
ern Manchuria, a third of a century
ago. this valuable railroad line has
been used like a tUg-o'-War rope be-

tween the Russian bear, the Chinese
dragon and the Japanese imperialist,

says a bulletin from the Washington,
D. C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.

Built as a "Land Bridtre"

Built across an alien territory by
engineers of the Russian Tsar as the
world's longest "land bridge." it did
not begin to serve Manchuria as a

railroad should until nearly 20 years
after its construction.

The -tory of the Chinese Eastern
i- intertwined with tht* tangled
threads of many important events in

European and Asiatic history. Kng-
.
land and France, in the Crimean War.
thwarted Russia's attempt to train an

1 ice-free port, so the Slav< in 1 SI*

I

turned toward the Pacific. By lS!»ti

they had laid the tracks of the Trans-
Siberian Railway as far as Chita.

At Chita they were faced with a
|

problem. They could continue the

route t.. the Pacific port of Vladivos-
|

tok through all-Russian territory i

around the great bend of the Amur
;

River border, or they could take a
j

short-cut straight across Manchuria.
|

A concession from China permitted
the building of the cut-off. clipping

|

nearly 600 miles from the all-Russian

Ion',' rout'.'.

Th-- Chinese Eastern wa< opened
I

in 1903, hut throuirh traffic to Vladi- I

vostok did not begin until 1905. (As
j

a military precaution the all-Russian
|

long route was al-o built between I

1908 and 1916.) The short-cut across
|

Manchuria from Manchnli, the west-
ern border station, to Po^ranichna-
ya, the eastern border town, is 925
miles, or about the rail distance from
New York to Chic ago.

Branch Runs Southward to Port
Arthur

When they had reached Vladivo-
stok, however, the Rus.-ians were not

j

much better off for a port than be- <

fore, lee close- Vladi vostok to steam- i

er traffic almost six months of the I

year. So the Tsar marie a new agree- I

ment for a 584-mile branch line south-
|

ward from Harbin to the Liaotung
;

Peninsula. There in Dalny, they
j

found a truly ice-free port, which
they fortified with Port Arthur. The

|

Harbin-Dalny branch was opened in
j

June 1903.
Eight months later the Rus-o-Ja-

j

panese War (which some say was
provoked by the building of the rail-

[

way) broke out. At the end of the,
OSt to Janan the port of

Dairen) and 437 miles of

the branch line as far north as

Changchun (now Hsinking, *h- new I

capital of Manchutikuo)

,

Japan took no chances. She im-

mediately relaid her newly-acquired

railroad on standard gauire (4 feet

8>4 inches ) , and renamed it the South

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND IN WINCHESTERPIANO MOVERS

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACK KRS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

LUSTRE-SHEER SEERSUCKER
SEERSUCKER, the much wanted fabric this season,

in a fine Batiste effect in all the wanted plain

colors, 36 inches wide, at 35c per yard

PERCALES, an attractive line always in stock.

BUTTERICK'S New Fall Quarterly, at 25c

OUR MERCERIZED CREPE NIGHT ROBES in regular

and extra sizes are good sellers, at $1.00 each

POLO SHIRTS, boys' and girls, white, blue, yellow . . 50c

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for CffSftV Woven Names



PUBLIC LIBRARY,
WINCHESTER

»
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VA< ATIOMSIS

Mrs. F. A. Preston of Madison

venus left this week for East

Brownfteld, Me., for the remainder

of the rammer.
Mrs. S. G. Proverbs is spending the

month of August at Pocasset.

Mr. ami Mrs. s. A. Vanner of the

Parkway will spend the next three

weeks ut Boothbay Harbor, Me., reg-

istering at the Fullerton Hotel.

Mr. an<l .Mrs. Clifton B. Watkins

are at Liconia, N. H., for the month

of Aagast.
Mrs. harles P. Dow lia - opened

her summer home at Wiscasset, Me.

Mrs. Fred Avery will spend the re-

mainder of the summer at Rockport.

Miss Ruth Russell of the Winches-

ter National Bank staff is spending

this week at Bethlehem, N. H.
j

Mr. Russell Lynn of the Winches-

ter Star Office has been spending tins
(

week at Gloucester,
Mrs. W. S. Hatch of Forest Btreet

is spending the month ol August at
j

North Waterford, Me.
M:-s Janet Carv Eaton of Bacon

street is at Camp Weetamoe, Center;

Ossipee, N. H., for several weeks.
j

Rev. and Mrs. Judson L < ross are
,

3,t Georgetown, Me., for the month of

August.
Mr. and Mrs. V K. Hayden are va-

cationing at Emery Mills, Me r

the next month.
Mrs. Marshall England

ie remainder of the SUU»-

ville. N. H.
, , .

iter I'.utti'i worth of 8

is spending a few weeks

WINCHESTER RESIDENTS
AMONG -MINI TE WOM-

EN" PROTESTING
TAXES

FASHION SHOW FOR INFANT
SAVIOUR GUILD BRIL-

LIANT AFFAIR

LEATHER WORKERS STRIKE AT
BEGGS A ( ORB

COMING EVENTS

Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell, Mrs. War-
ren C. Whitman and Mrs. Louis K.

Snyder were Winchester women who
participated in the protest of the Min-
ute Women of 1936 against the pres-

ent administration's proposed "share-
the-wealth" tax which was character-

ized as "vicious" and "un-American

Misses Lyons Entertained
Hatherb

at

It

tra<

the

'tween
tivcly

fourth

five and six hundred at-

gOWned women attended
annual fashion .-how and

: bridge given by the Misses Mary and
|
L'miiy Lyons of Everett avenue and

The Minute Women of l!»-!-~> were all 1 Sttrfside, North Scituate, at the Hath-
in Colonial costume and further em- erly Golf Club last Friday afternoon,
phasized the spirit of lTTti by holding from 1 until "> o'clock, for the bene-
their first meeting in the historic Old

j

tit of Winchester I mpter. Guild of
South Meeting House. the Infant Saviour. TfX' guests, for

Club and civic leaders from Metro- the most part, wore gowns of Bow-
politan Boston were included in the ered chiffon or smart -ports cos-
group who set forth their opposition j

tunics, their colorful frocks appear-

Negotiations which it is

end the strike effecting
leather workers at the lot

Of BeggS iV Cobb were lie;

day by the State Board <

tion and Conciliation, the i

ipea win
ime 4t>u

tannery
i yeeter-
Arbitra-
nbers of

f Lo-
V. McNa-
nting the

August
Bowers at
train.

Aurust t. Wednesday.
cW.-.l hII day.

Tuesday. Flown Mi— i.'n. Lsavsj
Winchester Station for ;i a. ni.

Traders' Pay Stores

nei

if F

which include Edward Fi
well. eli. ii: man: Raymom

laverhill, repri

of labor; and John L. Com
I River, representing labor

It. Beggs represented tin

Jc Cobb company at the con
with the arbitration board

regular personnel officials,

Beggs and Harry Damon
Syd
beini

WARREN COX

Gl\ EN DINNER AT WOBI RN
COl M in ( I I It

N arren M ( ox Pr.

Farewell G
'sented
ift

» ith

to the proposed tax in a set of resolu-

tions and also listened to Josiah Quin-
iv's famous 182 year old speech in

denunciation of "taxation without rep-

resentation." delivered by Theodora
R. Godwin of this town, also In full

Colonial costume, wig and all.

Leaving the meeting the Minute
Women were driven in ancient vehi-

cles, reminiscent of the "horse and
buggy era" assailed by the President

In connection with the NRA decision

of the Supreme Court, to the State

in the club lounge
with fleshly cut

Mr.
Will B]

mer at

Mrs
( i rove

at Fa I

and
•end t)

. West
Che

st reet

mouth

Friends
town, for
leather bu
Bociated w
a leather
ered last

Wcilimn <

of Warren M. Cox of this

many years active m the
tineas locally and now a--
ith his brother, Leslie, in

firm at Bristol. Pa., (rath-

Saturday evening at the
ountry club to tender Mr.

BARNARD NOVELL

In St. Mary's Church on Sunday af-

ternoon, July 28, at 5 ..Mock. Miss

I »thy Elizabeth Nowell, daughter

Of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Nowell 01

Washington street, was married by

Rev Fr Joseph McGoldrick to Alfred

Walter Barnai I, Jr., Bon of Mr. and

Mrs. Alfred Walter Barnard of Nash-

ua street, Woburn. The double ring

ceremony was read, and Mr. Nowell

ijavo his daughter in marriage. Miss

Florence N. Fisher, organist, played

the wedding music, and at the con-

clusion of the ceremony, Mi

L. Fisher Sang "Ave Maria."

Miss Nowell was attendei

cousin, Mi-s Virginia Nowell

Chester, and by Miss Nancy
also of this town, the latti

(lower girl. Mr, Barnard

Cox a farewell
monial ol the

and his family a

Chester and Wi
bers of the Elks
munities attend'
» Ox having alw
interest in the \

brotherhood.
He and Mrs. Ci

this week for their
Pi nnsylvania, taking
best wishes of a host

the dinner last Saturda
Mr. Cox was given a ham

dinner
esteem
re held

iburn,
lodges

•<l the

ays tak
irk of

as
in

in I

Mai
in I

d.i

ell

the

a testi-

fhich he
•th Win-
v mem-
nth coro-

ner, Mr.
n active

antlered

House where they presen
1

t evolutions to Governor Cui
forwarded to the President

i
meeting in the Old South

1 House these resolutions were real

Mrs. Blaisdell.

Among the coachmen w
; the Minute Women to t

;
House was "Hick" Hull, a

ter High School student.

Following are the resolution

\iik to advantage
which was gay
flowers.

The Misses Lyons received, and the
guests were welcomed by Rev. Fr.
Robert Harry of the Bosti n Catholic
Charitable Bureau, who is spiritual
director »f the Infant Saviour Guild,
the- members of which* now number
8000. Mrs. Mary V. McDermott, pies-

i

ident of the Boston Chapter, also
l

j

spoke a word of welcome.
A distinct innovation in connec-

tion with this year's fashion .-how was 1

a display of children's styles which
i

to drove
ie State

Winches-

)X left tl tir,

new homr
with them
of friend-.

evening
me com

ill

the
At

h;

is Erma

by her
of Win-
Stevens,

erving as

id for bis

best man Herbert Cognn i

and the ushers were Rayi

nolly of that city and Fra

of Winchester.
Tin- bride wore a prince-

white satin, made with a

having a cowl neck and
.sleeve.-, tier loflft \ei! was
ful point d'esprit, arrange

w burn
I Con-
Nowell

;

btnation desk set suitably engraved
and a beautiful bouquet of roses

\
which he was directed to give to Mrs.

Cox with the compliments of those
it the Country Club.
-entation was made by Dr.

. Caul field of Woburn, and
response left no doubi. of

of his friends'

During the evening
by Hairy A.

Donnelly, and

gathered i

The pre
Thomas E
Mr. ( ox's
bis appn
thought fulness,

there were monologue!
th and James K.

att

Mi

; L'nWIl

tram ;

r tight
beaut i-

with a

cap of lace and In

clusters of orange
(lowers were valley

ins.

The bridesmaid wore
satin with blue hat and s

carried larkspur with pink

(lower girl wore a long ft

organdie trimmed with y<

matching poke bonnet,

small baski t of Rowers in

Id in place with
blossom-. Her

lilies and garden-

she
ipp

pink
is and

; roses. The
ock of lilac

>llow and a

carrying a

a siiade of

y» low to n

A recepti

mony
rent;

per i

bers
Upon

att h her frock,

ui was held after the cere-

al the homr of the bride's pa-

where a catered wedding sup-

as served to more than 50 mem-
of the bridal party and truest*,

their return from a wedding
journey through the White Mountains
and Canada, Mr Barnard an I Ins

bride will make their home in this

town.
The bride was graduated from Win-

chester High School in the class of

1933, and following her graduation
was employed in a Boston insurance

office, Mr. Barnard, who i- a Wo-
burn Hiirh graduate, class of 1931,

is associated with the New England
Chemical Company.

toast- by James J. Fitzgerald, Jr., of

the Winchester Board of Selectmen,
James I). Haggerty, Editor of the

Woburn Daily TiUMf R' ' »m! K.

Henchey and ex-Mayor W,..am II.

Henchey ol Woburn.
Among those present from Win-

chester were Thomas J. Gilgun,

Fred II. Scholl, I'. Everett Hambly,
John F. Donaghey, Charles A. Far-
rar, Many A. McGrath. Frank Mur-
phy, .lames J. Fitzgerald, Jr., Wil-

liam T. Mulcahy and Edward I*. Mc-
Kenzie.
The committee in charge

rangements included Fred H.

Harry A. McGrath, both of

Chester; and Frank C. Mi

Thomas J. McColgan, Mic
McCarron and Thomas .1.

Jr.. all of Woburn.

of ar-
Scholl.

Win-
iGrath,

lliel II.

Feeney,

"We free citizens of a free nation,

jealous of the heritage bequeathed to

ii- by our forefathers, view with con-
cern the encroachments of the fed-
e'-ii government upon the rights and
liberties guaranteed under the Con-
stitution of the United States.

"Wi vie*v with concern the unwar-
: rante.i waste of the savinjr* of the

1

thrifty upon unsound experiments,
which ere not bringing relief or pros- :

i perltj to the nation, but which are;
i breaking down the mora! fibre of the
, American people and are pilintr up i

I debts it w ill take generations to pay. I

"The spirit of 1935 is akin to that
1 of lTTi! which rebelled against taxa-

!

. tion without representation, for we
• do declare that when our represents* i

tives in the Congress surrender tin. ,

powers vested in them by the con- '

I stitution to the chief executive, and
j

in servile obedience to his demands !

i propose to levy taxes that are burden-
|

. some to the degree of being conrisc*-

!

i tory, they cease to represent the pec !

pie, who are left with no recourse savt
[

throuirh dm] Me appeal,

j
"Here in this historic edifice in

which the speech of Josiah Quiney
aroused the vigilant patriots to the;

dangers at hand, we proclaim ourj

I

opposition t ) the vicious and un-
i

American proposed tax hi!! and call;

upon all patriotic citizens without re-

gard to race, creed or political affili-

ation- to fight against its passage.
"We proclaim our demand for

economy in government and g bal-
' anced budget as measures to obviate

excessive and oppressive taxation and
a- the only road to prosperity for all

o n- people.
"We call upon His Excellency, the

Governor of Massachusetts, to tran

d tticir

>y to he
At the I proved most interesting. Two young i of a woman
Meeting

J
pages conducted the models onto the j failure id' th

by
;
platform and the announcements

! were made by a charming little girl.
• The children, who were of all atfes
from •'» years old to good sized juniors,

;
modeled their own frocks, among the

: models being the young daughters of
;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Burns of
Wedgemere avenue. The dainty charm

' of the youngsters as they pirouetted
i and bowed to show their costumes to
i advantage delighted a

I
them.

i Following the children, the
Catherine Donnelly and Anne Bow-

j

man modeled imported fall hats, to
I be followed by a group of young
|
women, datiyliters of members of

' the Guild summering on the South
Shore, win, modeled chic gowns from

i a Boston couturiere. In this latter

;
group was Mi-s Alice Lyons of

j

Swampieott, niece of the hostesses,
I A ddHghtful musical program was
played by an orchestra and bridge

! was enjoyed, there being an attrac-
tive powder jar and tray as prizes

I

for each table. Refreshments were
i
served at the conclusion of the bridge,

li who watched

Misses

mar
emp
DOfl

Daniel
Beggs
ferenc

the
my
absent from the plant on vacation.
Daniel J. Boyle ol Salem, secretary-
treasurer of the national leather
workers' organization represented the
union with its general counsel, Thom-
as Regan.
The strike was called at the big

tannery on Monday, but those ac-
quainted with conditions at the plant
state that there has been dissatisfac-
tion among the workers there for
some little time. No official statement
of the worker.-' grievances has been
made by union officials in charge of
the strike, but rumors have been
rampant.
Among the rumors is the discharge

mployee at the .shop,

plant officials to insist
upon a completely unionized shop in
compliance with an agreement made
with the union, and speeding up the
rate of Work so that the men are
obliged to do considerably more for
the same rate of pay.

For tin company. Mr. Daniel Beyers
is rep ted as saying that most of
grievances are of a triv ial nature
were in f~'" : •> "'I ben,; a I in

when tl
4 ~ ,.ts called, a eon

D0NT FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

HOME
FOR AGED
PEOPLE

Contributions

vegetables

fully received.

of fruit anrl

will be grate-

the
and
sted

ling

GIRL SCOl T NOTES

\ arutnee « .i n
the company
>rences should
tration before

and as their custom i-, the Misses
I.y>n- invited a group of Winchester
gili'sts to their summer home to meet
th.ir mother, Mrs. Mary A. I. von-,

at tin

tempt
zers t

Rocks
of whom was
not seriously

t ;it variance w'.ih. tin
ietween

tiitr.

urbi

i called.

peaceful at the plant
.

.''lit disturbance- 0C-
oii Wednesday when a
of strike breakers were
the tannery to finish a

hide-, in the vats and in

spoiling at an estimated
company of $100,000,
i' strike-breakers arrived

be
a

first half
the cabin.
Wei

'

plant in

was mad)
. wreck <

were hurl.

minima! re-

'SOAK THE RICH"

mit this petition to the President of

the United States, that the rights and
liberties of all the people may be

protected."

IN ( H \RGB OF P vniONS FOR
Ol TDOOR CONCERT AT

ANNISQC \M

Mrs. Frederick Manley Ives, who is

prominent among the social set whose
:

summi r headquarters is the Annis- ,

quam Yacht Club, is one of the Win-
|

Chester residents interested in the

Moonlight Concert, to be given under
the auspices of that club at the wa-
ter's edge on Wednesday. Auir. 7, by

|

Arthur Kiedl ir and his Sinfonietta
i

Orchestra. Floodlights will illumi-

nate the platform for the musicians
and the tables on the beach, at which
the usual pop-concert refreshments
will be served during the progress of

the concert.

Mrs. Ives is in charge of patrons

and patronesses for the concert, the:

imposing list being headed by the

Commodore of the Annisquam Yacht
Club. Henry H. Wlggin ami Mrs. :

Wiggin. Among the patrons and pa-
trone--es. known in Winchester, are

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Bradlee, Mr. !

and Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvlnge,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert WhitVemore. Mr.

and Mrs. Reginald It Elwrtl and Se-

;

Winchester's Representative in the

General Court. William E, Ramsdell,

.

i has consistently opposed the pa--mir

i

of Governor Curley's proposed $20,-

, 800,000 bond i-sue which came before
' the Legislature for final consideration

|
yesterday afternoon.

In a statement to the Star. Repre-
,

sentative Ramsdell explained that if

' the bill is enacted. Winchester will re-

i
ceive approximately $7,689, to be ex-

i ponded upon roads, for which the town
I will be called upon to pay over the pe-
' riod covered by the bonds, the sum of
i approximately **.U».! ,on. This last
:

figure is estimated in accordance with

information from reliable sources and
is believed to be substantially correct.

According to Mr. Ramsdell, the bill

provides that the money shall be

raised from the gasoline tax over a

period of live years. The previous
procedure has been to divert $10,000
each year from this tax to reduce

the amount paitl by cities an I towns
as a State tax. In the event the bill

becomes law, it will be impossible to

do this because of the necessity of di-

verting more than $20,000.00(1 from
the gasoline tax for the bond issue.

This big sum would ordinarily be

returned to cities and towns to re-

duce their proportion of the State

tax. Accordingly this loss with the

interest and charges during the pe-

riod covered by the proposed bond is-

sue makes Winchester's levy approxi-
mately $99,900., for which the town
k'ets in return *7.»S<»:

SI T.I.I V AN—DREW

The marriage
Drew, daughter
F. Drew of 110
me:, to John II.

and Mrs. J. J.

st reet . took |

'

July 28, in St.

of Miss Miriam E.!

of Mr. and Mr-. K
Salem street, Head
Sullivan, son of Mr
Sullivan of Nelsol

ace Sunday afternoon
\ irnes Church, Readina

Mi-s Drew's honor maid was Mis)

Dorothea Better, her bridesmaid win

Miss Lillian M. Drew and Mi-s I\-

tricia R. Drew wa" flower girl, Jam<s
Sullivan wa- groomsman and the ttsl-

t i s were Richard F, I M ew and Ricl-

ard Coleman.
The bride wore a white travolinr

costume with a corsage of gardeniai.
Her maid of honor wore pale blue siV

with a corsage of delphinium and tie

bridesmaid, pink silk crepe with a

corsage of delphinium and pink rosts.

The flower irirl wore a frock of whtc
organdie and carried a basket of rose

petals.

Upon their return from a honey-
moon at Moostdiead Lake in Main..
Mr. Sullivan and his bride are to

make their home in Stoneham at 43
Butler roa l. Mr. Sullivan la a gradu-
ate of Winchester High School and
is associated as foreman with the

Cambridge Screen Company.

wio held a charmingly
cc pt ion.

Among the members of the Win-
*. '-.'st,.r Chapter seen jit the fashion

••ow and bridge w ere

:

nr*. Allan Beftusantz
Mi.<- Joaephine Urine
Mrs. T. c Burke
Mrs. Prank .1 Hum,
Mr... Jumea II Cnrr
Mix Man I Carr
Mrs. T. K. Caulfteld
Mis. Louii Chevalier
Mis! Norrii Chevalier
Mri. John I Cmtello
Mr-. Herbert CreRK
Mr*, William .1 Crounhwell
Miaa Patricia Crousrnwcll
Mini Agnes Cullen
Miss Anna Cullen
Me, Helen Cull, n
Mr-. James F. Day
Mrs. A. H. I. Di M..rri,
Mrs, t'. H. Dulan
Mrs, J. Edward Downe*
Mrs. C. A la: rar
Mrs. T. I Feenes
Mrs, .1. It. Fi It

Miss Marie Felt
Miss Kin-.' Felt
Mr-. Virgil Ghlranlinl
Mr-. James V. Haley
Mrs C. F, Henry
Mr-. Thomas Henry
Mr-. Walt.,- .1 Henry
Mrs. F, .1 Horie
Mrs. Henry W. I n
Mrs. George F. I., l>u<-

Mrs. Arthur l.i.ftus

Miss Kntily I.. I.v"iis
Miss Mary \. I.vim-
Mrs. Nora T, McCarthy
Mrs .1 McCarthy
Mrs Edward .1. McD, itl

Mr M •!. Meagher
Mr- Frank M. Merrill
Mis. X .1 Moffett
Miss Rita V IN t

Mrs. Peter Horton
Mrs. c I'll O'Rourks
Mrs Richa I'Rourka
Mr-. J. K. i

Mrs. Mali. Siske
Mrs. Uouit. mith
Mrs. li. t, Taylor
Mrs. P. T Walsh
Mr- Frank White

-t ruck
injured,

ptdnt, Polici

s stepped into

all available
with several i

the morning an
i by strike sympathi-
se of the machines,
tl at the workers, one

on the head, but

Camp Notes

This week completed tin
of the day camp season at
'Vhere are still three more weeks un-
til Aug, 22. It is hoped that any Girl
Scout w',, has been away, or who has
not already enjoyed the experience of
day camping offered by the Winches-
ter Council, will avail herself of tin-
opportunity and cine on any Tues-
day ami Thursday when camp is al-
ways open and welcomes any Scout.

This week, the first pleasant Tues-
day -,nc,- ramp opened found the iritis
eager for an outdoor hunt in which

at-
1
every one took part Divided into
groups of six the jri-is sot out through
'he Bi ks Woods in search of living
or growing things representing each

Chief W illiam

the picture and
officers to the
pecial police to

• 'PV'ty. One man
ni; the morning
at Headquarters

ling the peace and

WINCHESTER BOY IN SOAP BOX
DERBY

BOY HAD NARROW ESCAPE

and Mrs. 1lecttnan
kins.

Mrs. Whittemort
Wilkin* ami Mrs. <

among those serv

committees for tin

(aymon Wil-
( ARKOI.I. DOl Bl.KH AY

i

. Mrs. Elwell, Mr-,

'on Rosenvinge are
ng on the various
concert, in which

much interest u beinir manifest.

TRADERS' DAY WEDNESDAY

News was received in Winchester
of the tleath in Boston on July 24 of

Carroll Douhleday. formerly for 14

years a resident of this town. Fu-
neral services were held Monday af-

ternoon at the Waterman Chapel on
Commonwealth avenue, Boston, ami
the interment was made in Wildwood
Cemetery.

Householders are reminded .hat lo- Mr. Doubleday was the son of

cal shopping will be out of the tnies- Trueman A. and Hannah M. Double-

tion on next Wednesday, Aug. 7 that 1 day. and was horn in Vermont in

day being the annua! Traders' Hay. 1 -t;S. From 1*!"' until 1910 he made
observed by all Winchester mer- . his home in Winchester at 4 Lake-

chants. Local business heti-es win he
j

view road, his father having

elostnl tight o" that day and local ! here Auir. 2i'>. 1901.

larders should be sufficiently replon- Alter leaving

ishetl on Tuesday to last over until

Thursdav. President George H.Loch-

man of the Winchester Chamber o|

Commerce expects ve*y nearly 100

per cent closing this year.

Richard LeRoy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harris (i. LeRoy of in Church street,

had a narrow escape from possible
seriou- injury early Monday aftet-

noon when an automobile, while hack-
ing up on Church street, collided with
his bicycle.

According to the wlice, a Ford so-

iveti by Leo J.

iring street. Mid-
proceeding alonj
forced to stop at

busy
road.

died

After leaving Winchester, Mr.

Doubleday made his home first in

We.-t Newton and then in Boston, be-

ing employed as a - salesman ami lat-

er as a secretary. His mother diet!

in West Newton May 20. 1918.

dan, owned and di

Beauchemin of 22 S
dletown, Conn., was
Church street until

a spot where workmen were
with the reconstruction of the

In backing up to turn around the

machine struck LeRoy'- bicycle,
knocking him off and under the car.

Witnesses of the accident stated that

a warnintr shout from Supt. Harry
W. Dotten of th.. Water Department,
who happened to be nearby, caused
Beauchemin to -top short and Le-

R >y was dragged uninjured from un-
let- his machine Beauchemin told

tin- police that at the LeRoy home he
was told that the hoy had not been
hurt.

George McQueen of Id Central
street was one of the winners in the
Boston Traveler Soap Box Derby,
held last Saturday on Columbia road
in South Boston. Boys and youths
from all over Metropolitan Boston
were amonir the large number of en-
trants to compete.
McQueen placed second in Class B.

|
after winning a heat, over the 200

I yard course, in the preliminaries,
i
quarter finals and semi-finals. He
received a fine bronze medal, testi-

fying to his ability as a designer and
i! river.

The Winchester boy's coaster meas-
1 ured Tl in. long by :'.»'.in. wide at the
hubs of the wheels and weighs 150
pounds. It is carefully and stauneh-

' ly made with heavy axles, wire, rub-
ber tired wheels: moulded cowl and
hood ami sponge rubber seat. Finished
in red and black paint with silver
trimmings, it is equipped with a stur-
dy brake that stops it in a short
space when going at a good speed
and makes it practically impossible
to start until it is released. An imi-
tation radiator and cover of silvered
wire adds to the trim lines of the
front and two long coiled sprint's take
up the "-him" of the front wheels.
On the side of the hood is painted the
number 378.

McQueen, who is to enter Junior
High School in the fall from the Wy-
man School, told the Star it took him
two weeks to work out the plans for

the coa.-ter and three weeks to build

it.

At thi

H. Rogei
ordered
tannery
protect lives and

pj
was arrested our
scuffle, and booki i

charged with distur
with malicious damage to property.

During the day pickets patroled the
plant, but there was no trouble.
Crowds gathered around the tannery

j

and automobiles were parked along
Main street from Hemingway street
to Clark, filled with curious onlook-
er- waiting for something to happen.
Many women and children were in the
crowds, the majority of whom seemed
to be in sympathy with the strikers.
When it became time for the strike-

breakers to leave the plant in the late
afternoon, large crowd- commenced
to gather, and when the automobiles
bearing the men appeared at the irate
of the plant, the strike sympathizers
converged toward the machines.

There was no actual trouble, ac-
cording to the police, until a man in

the crowd picked up a stone and
started to hurl it at the automobile
cordon. The police, led 1 v Chief Rog-
ers released tear tfas hombs which
dispersed the crowd and the three
machines bearing the strike-breakers
sped »i!ong Main street, driving

. through a barrage of -tones in the vi-
i cinity of Salem street.

The man who the police say started
the trouble was arre-ted and also

i booked at Headquarters charged with
disturbing the peace and malicious

,
damage to property. Both hi- ami the

;

man arrested in the morning were
; bailed by union officials ami when
1 they appeared in the District Court
: at Wol nirn had their cases continued
by Justice Jesse W. Morton until

|
Auir. 1.",. fnion officials claim that

i two union men ami a boy were in-

; jured when the gas bombs exploded.
It is reported that they will prefer
charires against the police on Monday
before ti Board of Selectmen.

It i- understood that the factory of-
firials have no intention <>f operating

; with strike-breakers after the hide-
in the curing vats are cared for. [!

was expect <! that this work would be
completed last nicht.

|

On the whole the strikers and their
picket- at the factory have been peace-

i

ful enough, nearly all of the trouble
•it the plant havinjr been caused by

1 sympathizers anrl young hoodlums:.
Union officials have refused to make

public their demand- which they -ay
have been filed with the company. In
the meantime, some of the police of-
ficers •..*-, re irettinir their first sleep in

more than 36 hour- at Headquarters
1 early yesterday with another tour of
duty waiting for them.

soon as
|» made.

Kit

letti r ol the alphabet. .\.

the alphabetic collection wi
the next step was to locate threi
who had set out ahead and had hid
den a treasure a designated number
<>f paces from a certain point along
the nature trail. The irirls and treas-
ure were found at last with credit to
the winners ami marshmallows for
all. To make the morning complete,
Mrs, J. Waldo Bond of the ' amp Com-
mittee, who had suggested the hunt,
pleasantly surprised the searchers by
appearing at camp as they returned.
She was immediately elected to exam-
ine and judge the specimens found.
The afternoon, following lunch and

test hour, was a busy one with all

the projects now under way. Be-
side- the usual woodworking and
handcrafts some of the girls are do-
ing fascinating oil crayon sketching
i n covers for pillows, tie dyeing, and
several are learning the art of work-
ing on amberol, front which they art*

making attractive silhouette curtain
pulls ami paper cutters. Bracelets
and finger-rings of the same material
will be fashioned a- the girls become
more expert

.

Thursday in patrol meetings the

f

irirls elected volley ball which ha- be-
• come the favorite sport at camp. Team
colors were chosen and a tournament

|

was played off in the morning, Doris
Krirson captained (he blue-. Margery

.
Harris, the greens; and Dorothy Web-
ber, the reds. After heated matches,
thi' tournament wa- won by the red

:
team, comno-ed of Jeannette Bacon,
Barbara Blake. Mary O'Ncil. Marion
Philbrook, Frances Quimby, I.aura
Sibley and Betty Ann Wright.

In the afternoon, aside from a few
who practised archery, Scouts turned
from athletics to craft- already
-•tailed. Several began the art of
working with reed and raffia, covering
till cans and bottles which make most
attractive containers. Others made
Original designs and decorated color-
ful tin boxes.

Th- "-iris are still busy rehearsing
fur th- play, Cinderella, and the cast
i- to he announced when the play i-

given at camp at a later date.

TRAVELED FROM CONSTANTI-
NOPLE TO H Wi: BABY
BORN IN ROME TOWN

Mr. and Mrs. Fwart Seager, form-
erly fpf Constantinople, Turkey, are
the parent- of a daughter, Alice, horn
July 22 in the Winchester Hospital.
Mrs. Seager is the former I^iuise
Backer of this town and came on
from Constantinople, where her hus-
band was in the shipping business
with his father, to have her baby born
in Winchester. The maternal irrand-
narents are Rev. and Mrs, William S.
Packer of Yale street anil Rockport.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

It is of interest that Mr. Seager ha--

! pcome associated with the Standard
Oil Company and is now stationed at
Vancouver. B. C.

The Misses Edna Hanlon of Cutting
street and June Pettingell of Main

1 street have been spending the week
at Hampton Beach where they are
registered at the Cp-tairs Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Kerrigan
of Kenwin <-oad ."re the parents of a
daughter, born Tuesday at the Cam-
bridge Hospital. Mr. Kerrigan, who i-

chairman of the Finance Committee,
has recently returned from a tour of
dutv at Fort Adams. Newport. R. I.,

with the Coast Artillery, in which he
holds the commission of Major in tho
facers* reserve.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The Board held a public hearing on
the petition of the Edison Company
for permi-sjon to construct and main-
tain underground conduits on Com-
mon street. This work being necee-
sary in connection with the work on
Church street, the petition was
granted.

Dr. and Mrs. .T. Churchill Hindss
of Crescent road left today to eni'.v
their annual vacation at Lake Cham-
plain, Vt.
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
GARDEN PARTY MOST

SUCCESSFUL

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Bv Ann Page

ON THE CAM
Ev« Marrh T.pp.n in New R«dford Standard

RESOURCES $5,325,000.00

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER,MASS.26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM SATURDAYS8AMT0I?M

INCORPORATED 1871

BARBARO—DESALVO

Marie DeSalvo, daugh-
and Mrs. Salvatorc 1>.-

>wle street, Woburn, an«!

Barbara, son of Mr.
Barbara of <>ak •

ied Saturday
..'clock in P

the
Mrs.

organist

Miss Sue
ter of Mr.
Salvo of P(

Anthony C.

M i . James
were mart
July 127, at

Church, Woburn. It

< iai ril v performed
ceremony and ;il

nupl ial mass w

Esther Duf*
played th< •<

Miss :

riajre by
her siste

maid of iC

Miss Violi Mary Gen-

tile, Miss KigUCia, Miss Mary
Parker, Miss Eleanor Magliocchetti

and Miss Mary Mercandante.
The bride wore a gown of white

antique lace, made with a long train,

and a veil of tulle, held in place with
a coronet of pearls and orange blos-

soms. H. r shower bouquet was of

calla lilies, brides' roses an.l lilies of
the valley.

The honor maid wore a deep pink

lace gown with a short train and a
|

picture hat of matching pink and
;

azure l>lu". Her slippers were of

azure fund ribbons of the same shade
|

hound her bouquet of tea roses. The
|

bridesmaids all wore ruffled frocks

of azure taffeta with matching
ruffled taffeta capes and pink picture

|

hats and slippers. They also car-

ried tea roses bound with ribbons of

pink.
Dominic Provinzano of this town

was Mr. Barbara's best man and the !

corps of ushers comprised Peter
j

Manzie, .lames Falzano, James De-

Salvo, Anthony Vespucci, Francis'

Murraco and Andrew DiApella.

After the ceremony, a reception '

and wedding breakfast took place in

Veterans' Kali, Woburn.
Mr. Barbara and his bride are i

spending their honeymoon visiting

New York. New Jersey and Mary-

land. They are to make their home
;

at 10 Quigley court in this town, i

Mr. Barbara is engaged in business

in Winchester as a brick mason and

is a Corporal in Motor Transport

Company, 102, of Woburn.

AMERICAN CANOE ASSOCIA-
TION MEET AT 1000 IS-

LANDS. NEW YORK.
AUG. 2-16

"WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

- of W

TENDERED MISCELLANEOUS
SHOWER

Mi-s Marguerite Cullen of Woburn,
i former well known Winchester girl,

as given a miscellaneous shower
. i length, in,

, the day. Strok'

:d Arthur Howler,

men being: Jam-'

Logan and Edv
In the dou'

Bean an.'
'

Inesday evening at the home
- Mary Mearls on Middlesex stn

eet,

ree
.ward

.em. "Ed"
missed a
garnering

at the local F. W.

.oked the newly re-

i.le fours to a third

, assist i by Kirby Thwing, (ius

Pistorino, while "Weenie" Pratt rode
in the rear.

Winchester's senior double blade
four did not come through as ex-
pected, losing third place to Ilkiuma
Canoe Club of Providence by two
feet.

N'eedham's double blade four. Na-
tional champions for 1935, won hand-
ily in their event.

This meet was the first on the
Lakes since 1923, and over 100 pad-
dling men. representing the out-
standing clubs, contested.

With a challenge expected from
the Medford Boat Club for the war
canoe trophy, it looks like a revival

of cedar shell racing on the Mystic
Lakes.
The trophy, which is emblematic

of the Mystic Lakes championship,
has been held by Winchester over 10
years, but now Medford is deter-
mined to win it back. Watch for the
date.

The entertainment committee will
shortly announce the first club picnic.

As usual, "Bring your family and
friends."

vV<

Mi
by her associate

Woolworth store.

Miss Cullen is to be married on
Sunday. Aug. 4, to Mr. John Broderick
of Roslindale.

WINCHESTER GIRL ON III TRIP

Miss Catherine Saraco of 10 Sum-
mer street, who was awarded a two
day trip to the Massachusetts State
College at Amherst for her excellent

work as a 4-H Club member. Wert to

the college this week with a part,- of
about 100 club members from all

parts of Middlesex County. It .vas

the 16th annual two-day trip foi-

l-It members and gave opporturity
to see much of the Commonwealth,
the State College, located in the beau-
tiful Connecticut Valley, and to hear
from some of the more prominent* Griffin, Flaherty and
MI Club leaders.

SMITHS LEAD TOWN

Large crowds were the rule both
Friday night and on Saturday after-
noon and evening at the long awaited

|

garden party in aid of the Immacu-
|

late Conception Church, of which the
|

Rev. Fr. James Fitzsimons is pastor. .

Father Fitssimons' assistant. Rev. Fr. I

Charles Foley, was )n personal charge
|

of all arrangements.
The party was held at Sheridan cir-

cle on the church grounds which were
gaily decorated by electrician Harry
Bennett with colore. i electric lights.

Attractive booths, decorated with
crepe paper, were set up along a busy
midway and there was the ever-popu-
lar "Beano" for young and old, and
ponies for the youngsters to ride.

There were several novel booths,

among them being the Gypsy Tea
Room, under the direction of Mrs.
Frances Conlon, and the horse-racing
booth in charge of Mr. Edward Din-
neen. Both of these attracted large
crowds, the horse-racing being par-
ticularly timely and the layout un-
usually clever. At the tea room a

Gypsy fortune teller foretold the fu-

ture for the more adventurous while
an attractive group of young fjirls in

Gypsy costume ministered to the
wants of those who desired refresh-
ments. Members of this group in-

cluded: Mi>s Mary Donovan, chair-
man; Helen Cullen. secretary; Peg-

gy King, treasurer; Catherine Barry,
Claire Connors, Margaret Costello,
Victoria Johnson, Winifred Kelly. Rita
Kerwin. Barbara MeCauley. Frances
O'Brien, Dorothy Prue, Frances Shea.
Mary Ward. Helen Welch.
Meanwhile the refreshment booth,

under Mrs. Mary Cullen. the "Beano"
booth, under Mr. W. LaRocque, and
the novelty booth, under Mr. Charles

j

Shea, wire attracting plenty of pa-
trons, all in festive mood and eager
to contribute their part to the success
of the party. An atmosphere of jol-

|

lity and (rood fellowship was every-
j

wheie apparent, each one in the big
crowd being obviously out for a good
time.

There were special booths for the
|

boys and girls, the first, under the di- i

recti". n of Phillip Lynch and Joseph!
Dineen featuring a "bucket game" and !

"African dodger;" and the girls* booth I

under the direction of .Miss Mildred
Dineen and Miss Mary Haggerty, of-

fering "canes" and a novel "fishing
pond" which delighted the youngsters.

<>ne of the big features of Friday
j

evening's leathering was the elimina-
tions in the big tug-o-war contest. .

Several teams were entered, and the
men pulled in the most approved fash-

|

ion with cleats and for a time ad-
vantage. Competent judges saw that i

all was shipshape,
Two teams from Woburn pulled

|

their way into the tinal match for the i

championship. This match was held
j

on Saturday and brought together the
team of the Tannine; City Fire De-
partment. Messrs. Ryan. Daly, Kerri- 1

gan and Ring; and the Woburn Water!
Department team, Messrs. Connolly,!

Dillon. The fire- i

men we*e no striplings, but the burly
;

team from the Water Department
proved too good for them, the cham-

'

their :

Teaches are almo
week as las*, and
so. Various kinds
pecially choice and
tir^t Bartlett pea:

t as plentiful this

ilums even more
f melon- are es-

inexpeasive. The
- hav,- arrived.

w
Ku
For they fastened a
An.l every t».j »ith
Will have to t,.,l till hi* hair turn. K r»y
Before ho can apell them the
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ill

LOWer prices ale ai
us they are more
Corn and lima b<

j green beans, red an i

|
beets and carrots an
priced or even cheaj
lower and tomatoes p
somewhat affected by
weather.
Lamb is the best nu^t buy

pork of all kinds the hithest.

as soon The tslanda in llur.zar.U
I :ittvhunk Penikeae,
X«..hu»riiK. Punanim,

ms. peas an.l i,r,.M , Naoebon. nnmmowt
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•ntifu! though
he humid hot

an ch 'ICC

a nd
New
and
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to

Pttatoei

up Inkes
Miik

crop broiling chicken-
unusually good value.

Here are three menus made
from seasonable food- ao*pted
different budget levels:

Low Cost Dinner
! Creamed
Green Beans

Bread and Butter
d Plums ('

ea or Coffee

Medium Cost Dirtier
Boiled Fowl Tomatoes
, Green and Lima Bean Sala.i
Hot Rolls an.l Butter

Peach Roly Poly
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Cantaloupe

Roast Beef or Lamb
Parsley Creamed Potatoes

Grilled Tomatoes Succotash
Celery

Rolls and Butter
Plum Ice Sponge t ake

Coffee

Hut do not of your memory Ixw-t
another l,h»k alontt our coast.

Chappftqtriddick, Katama,
Menetnaha Bicht,
Sippiwlaaet, Nobacoaaet, Ashumct.
Waquoit,
lionomoy, Siasconset and NoMia Light.

Th. re'- (luem.iuamaffuiaeett and KonohanMtt,
Menatthant, Cotult, Cataumet and 'Qanattt,
Tuckernuck, Sippican, then conic* CohaMet,
Musk.'v'at. Nantucket. Teat irk, I. PoCAMet,
There* Tittcut, Bankaty Head. Cotochrsett,
Squibnocket, BatUCket, and then Mattiikesct.
Succaneaeet, Namaaket. and then Coonetnaa-

. t

Lamb Chop

Stew«
T

Cold
Pea

Matl
N

apolsetl
lUSCtt.

an.l Maih|x and last of all

Would you walk upon
strewed

Then lake a -eat on th

Mind- with such lin^o

Plying Hudc."

PATTE N
RESTAURANT

Stationer) Special -72 sheets paper,
50 envelopes, 49c, good quality, at the
Star Office. mvlO-tf

Z RULES FDR

BETTER
SNAPSHOTS

STREET
Hall Annex

11 COURT
Opposite City

BOSTON
SPECIALS

Week of August
Fresh Crab Flake

Saratoga Chips
Sliced Tomato

Led Tea or Coffee

65c

-.th

Sal.ol

Egg, New Beet and Potato Salad
French Fried Potatoes

Sliced Tomato
Iced Tea or Coffee

45c
HOME COOKED FOOD

Special New England Dishes
Frigidaire Air-Cooled I lining R::om

SEATING OVER 600

Dinners 50c to $1Special

I
USE Aqfa Plenachromo Film.
It guarantees "Pictures that

satisfy or a new roll free."

(f^\ LET us do your developing

OSS and printing. We give high-
est quality photo finishing and
prompt service. Try us . . . today.

The Camera Sbop
32 CHURCH STREET

Winchester Tel. 0069

ATTENDED G. A. R. OUTING

Th.
Meet
Canoe
Sugar

56th annual International

and Camp of the American
Association will be held at

Island. St. Lawrence River

Between Clayton, New York and

Gananoque, Ontario, Canada, on the

Canadian side, Aug. "J-lii.

The Internationa] Canoe paddling

races and American National Canoe
Sailing championships will be de-

cided in the various classes, in which

all types of canoes from the large

canvas covered canoe down to the

cedar racing shell will participate.

Sugar Island, the summer home of

the American Canoe Association,

contains approximately -lo acres on

which members camp under canvas,

no permanent buildings or cottages

being permitted.
National Commodore Ralph B.

Britten, though hailing from
_
New

Britain, Conn., represents the North-

ern Division of Canada anil will di-

rect the meet.
Mr. Britten's father was Commo-

dore of the A. C. A. more than 40

years ago. The public are invited

to attend the affair.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Adams
were among those who furnished
transportation for the Daughters of
Veterans' outing for Stoneham Post,

G, A. R., at Salem Willows last Fri-
day. A party of 30 enjoyed the out-

ing, some of the features of which
were a motor boat ride, fish dinner
and picnic on the beach. In the
Adams party were Comrade Joseph
Moulton of Stoneham Post. Mrs.
Henry Connell and Mrs. Charles
Jones of Lynnfield.

Comrade Moulton enlisted in the
I'nion Army at the age of It! as a
drummer boy, anil served through-
out the war in Company I of the
Sixth Massachusetts Regiment,
enlisted from Peabody which
then known as South Danvers.
is hale ami hearty, anil makes
home oti Highland avenue with
daughter. Mrs. Amy Twombley.

pionship toga descending upon
Mur|>h>s Second in Poll Tax List broad shoulders.

This contest attracted plenty of in- I

The lit.!.. Poll Tax book shows that terest and created much excitement,
there are move Smiths in Winches- as did also the races for the young-

sters which were run off Saturday af-
ternoon, winners being as follows:

Race for Hoys I tnler 1^ Year- 1-t. "Bil-
ly" McGuerty : 2nd. Jack Melanson : :trd.

Robert McCarron.
Race for Hoy- Over \2 Year- l.-t. dohn .

MeGuerty; 2nd. B. Doherty; 8rd, itillv" i

Kelley.

Race for fiirls Under \2 Years lit, C.
Moran : 2nd. 1 Bennett; Srd. Mary Mulhern.
Kaee for (!irl- Oxer 12 Year- 1st. V. Mo- !

ran : 2nd. Rita Collins : :trd. R. Sencabaugh.

Through both Friday and Saturday
nights the crowd stayed on, it being I

estimated that there were 500 persons I

at the narty as late at 11:30 Saturday

Poll Tax
more Smith

j

ter than any other family, according

(

to Edward P. "Mack" McKenzie, lo-

• cat newspaper man, who in CDmpil-
; ing the following list of the more
j

numerous names in town found not
! a single Converse remaining from
1 the prominent early settlers of the
!
community.

1 Of the old family names there are
' remaining 30 Richardsons, :{(t Thomp-
!
sons, l'.i Symmes, 15 Lockes, 14

I Nowells and 11 Wymans.
Following is the list of more nu-

,
merous names:
Smith Ill

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1935
MALE MEMBERSHIP $88 plus 10'/r tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10' , tax
YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' MEMBERSHIP ... $20 plus 10% tax

l2H yrara of ««.- or under)

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $45 plus 10". tax

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP ^JStSTStSr
MALE MEMBERSHIP $30 plus 10% tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10", tax
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $40 plus 10", tax
Green Kee» II .50—Saturday.. Sunday, and Holidays; Other Day. $1.00. John

Thoren. l>r..fe..ional l.e.aon.. 11.80. Tel. Wohurn 1611.

Kor further particular! add.es. K. J. I KOCKBR, 323 Alain Street. Woburn, M>».
tl'hone Wohurn 0331).

ap!2-tf

46

Murphy ".
1

'.
'.

'. 68 Tne barkers and workers at the booths
I

kept the patrons busy and happy un-
til the final closing hour.

Mr. John McCarron acted as chair- !

man of the general committee for the
party, with Miss Mary Martin as

j

treasurer and Miss Lillian Salice, sec-
retary. Sub-committees were as fol- I

lows

:

Eliia

Sullivan
Brown
Kelley
Callahan 44

McDonald 41
Flaherty S»
Foley 3H
Clurkte) 3T

WINCHESTER MAN'S CAR IN
WOBURN ACCIDENT

He
was
He
his

his

M. S. P. C A. AUXILIARY
NOTES

HOME FROM FORT McKINLEY

A survey of the number and spe-
cies of animals killed or maimed each
year by careless automobile drivers
will be started this week by the
Massachusetts Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals as part
of a national movement inaugurated
by the American Humane Associa-
tion.

Estimated casualties place the
figure at several million a year, al-

though a national survey has never
been attempted before. Proper care
on the part of the motorist, the so-
ciety feels, could cut this figure enor-
mously.

For the purpose of this survey the
S. P. C. A. asks every one with any
consideration for animals to aid bv
reporting any injury of an animal by
a motorist.

An Essex coach, driven by Joseph
Conlon of 24 Richardson street, while
headed north on Main street near
Cross street in Woburn shortly after
t! o'clock Monday evening, struck and
injured James Garbino, 8, of 93 Main
street, Woburn.

Mr. Conlon picked the youngster
up and took him to the office of Dr.
Daniel L. Joyce, who found that he
had sustained a broken leg. ordering
him to the Choate Memorial Hospi-
tal. Mr. Conlon reported the acci-
dent to the Woburn Police.

CAR CRASHED INTO
HOME

PIAZZA OF

r.Charles A. Farrar. Jr.. of

Myrtle street arrived home Wednes-
day after a months' tour of dutv with
the C. M. T. C. at Fort McKinley in

Portland Harbor. Casco Bay. Me.
Farrar was appointed a Corporal

in K. Co.. and also qualified as sharp-
shooter with service rifle and ma-
chine gun. scoring 18t> out of 200
with the rifle and 171 out of 200
with the machine gun.

His company was awarded the
prize as the best all around Com-
pany in the C. M. T. C. at Fort Mc-
Kinley, also winning the drill and
rifle five competition.

This is "Skitchie's" second year
at Fort McKinley and he reports
himself as "sold" on army life.

BROUGHT AID TO
BOY

STRICKEN

While at his home on meal hour
Sunday night at 11:30 the attention momentum
of Patrolman James E. Farrell was
attracted by loud outcries from the

j

direction of Harvard street.
Upon going to investigate, he

found a gathering of people on the
veranda at 11 Harvard street, cry-
ing for help. Officer Farrell entered
the house and found 8 year old An-
gelo Ferro. ill with convulsions.
The boy was removed to the Win-

chester Hospital in Patrol 5] and
treated by Dr. Richard W. Sheeny,
who him held at the hospital
over night.

An unusual automobile accident
occurred shortly liefore 2:.

-

10 last
Saturday afternoon when a driver-
less Ford coach rolled down Grayson
road and crashed into the piazza of
the house at 465 Washington street,
owned by Harry Chefalo of 1 Cedar
street and occupied by Mr. John R.
Kilcoyne.
According to the Police the Ford

coach, owned by Marion X. Stock-
well of 11 Grayson road had been
parked in front of its owner's resi-
dence, headed east, by Hazel Bowles
of the same address.

Miss Bowles told the police she
had set the brakes on the car. which
was examined on May 25. but in
some manner the machine started
down the hill backward, gathering

until it crashed into the
piazza at the Kilcoyne home.
The force of the crash badly dam-

aged the piazza and demolished the
furniture upon it. Miss Esther Kil-
coyne. 14, who was in the house at
the time of the accident was badly
frightened and had to be treated by
a physician for shock.
The rear end of the automobile

was damaged and the car was towed
to the Y. D. Garage. Mr. Chefalo
shored up the veranda roof to pre-
vent it from falling before perma-
nent repairs can be made.

Publicity Mr w LaRocque, Miss
teth Powers, Mrs. William Dunn.

l.iirhtinK Mr Daniel Lynch.
TuiMi-wnr Mr. W. LaRocq le. Mr. Danie l

j
,ynch.
Boys' Races Mr. Fit/niaurire. Mr Val- 1

i our. '

Ponies Mrs. Frances C onlon. Miss Mary
j

l.irtin.

PLAYGROUND NOTES

The Boston Red Sox has extended
an invitation to the boys in the Junior
flayground League to come to its

game with Washington on Thursday.
Aug. 8. Transportation has been pro-

through the generosity of the
Department which has donated
for the occasion. If anyone
like to drive in a few young-

and, incidentally see the game
a grandstand seat, please tele-

Winchester 10'KI-J. Tickets
be given only to those boys who
taken part in playground acti-

Moth -0 - Kill Products
SPRAY DISCS - RUG COMPOUND

SAC ANT KILL

ON SALE AT THE

ST.AR OFFICE
myl0-tf

U. S. TIRES
COMPLETE STOCK
Prompt Road Service

vided

Park
a bu
woub

I

Biers

from
pion<
will

h»vi

vities.

The first half of the Junior Ix-ague
jw II wind up this week. The stand-'

ing of the league is as follows:
Won Loit

[

Lion» 8 0
|

Rotary 6 2
American 5 3 I

Elk* ft 8
;

Shunen * *

Haryar.i A. C 3
Nelson Street Titers 1 T

The second half competition will

start on Monday. Teams finishing in

the first three places in the first half

will meet similar winners of the sec-

ond half to decide the champion club.

The Reading playground tennis

team administered a startling defeat
to our undefeated team by the score

of 5— 1. Paul Connors came through
his match with honors, yet all the

rest went down under top-heavy
scores. Captain N'otemyer states that

his club is stale, the natural result of

too much competition, and says he has

ordered a ten day rest for the club.

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

nI2-tf

Mr. George Elwell of Lebanon
street has returned from Lancaster,

N\ IL. where he spent a few day-.

Mrs. Elwell and son are remaining
there for the summer.

Kelley & HawesCo.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jyM-tf
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NEEDHAM WON A. C. A. MEET ON
MYSTIC LAKE

The Needham Canoe Club won the

American Canoe Association meet on
Mystic Lake last Saturday and Sun-
day, scoring VJ. points to nose out the

Crescents of V\ alt ham, who finished

second with 39. The Samosets of
West Roxbury tallied -i'-* points, and
Dedham, 25. The remaining clubs,

Breeds of Dedham, Ilkiuma of Provi-

dence, R. I., Winc hester, Site Owla of
West Roxbury and Oniicron Delta,

finished away in the ruck.
The meet was the first A. C. A.

event ever put on by the Winchester
Boat Club and the first of its kind on
Mystic- Lake since 1923 when Medford
ran a meet, More than Iimi peddlers

competed in the various events which
were viewed by a big crowd ot en-

thusiasts from the high point on the

island at the gut and on Robinson's
point, transportation to the island be-

ing furnished by junior members of

the local boat club.

The club grounds teemed with acti-

vity during the days of the meet and
on Saturday night some $10,000
worth of racing shells were piled up
in the yard, two men remaining on

guard all night.
The Ilkiuma Club from Providi nee

camped out in the rear of the Boat

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horse*

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
iN»r (ink l.n.ve Omrltry)

Tel. M>-tic 3802
*22-tf

Club during the reg-atta, and on Sat-

urday night there was a dance at the

clubhouse for local and visiting pad-

dlers and their guests.
Races were over a one-half mile

course starting near the Medford Boat
Club and finishing opposite Robin-

son's point at the gut. Many viewed

the races from the Parkway on both

Saturday and Sunday, cars l>eing

parked from Sandy Beach to the en-

trance of the Medford Boat Club.

The events brought out seme fine

racing and some very close competi-

tion. A favoring wind helped to

make the times fast, and experienced

paddlers stated that when the ( res-

cents won the war canoe race in 'i

min. 40 sec*., it was the first time

that four minutes had ever been brok-

en for the half-mile course on Mystic
Lake. All of the first three clubs to

finish in this feature event were un-

der the four minute mark, and the

finish wa- of the veritable blanket va-

riety, about a canoe length separating
the first three boats as they crossed

the line.

Winchester's only chance to cheer
during the meet came when its high
school crew of Bowler, Gustin, Logan
and Bean won the junior double blade
four event in the fast time of four
minutes and 2-'! seconds.
Commodore Marshall W. Symmes

of the Winchester Boat Club acted as

chief judge at the finish. Other
judges were Stafford Roger-, Daniel

E. Wood of Providence
•owner. "Kd" Sandberg
Stafford Rogers, clerk of

Dave" Downer, an-

and Ch.-n.-y. Dedham
; 2nd. N*l«m and >»

Brn™. Breeds: Int. McCarthy and Male-
wic/. Dedham. Time I M

Intermediate Sinxrle-Blade Tamtam 1st.

< 'ha ppel and (in»nr SsaoMt ! 2nd. I..inir and
J.an*. Ilrwis ; 3rd. Sehattniar. arid Samp-
son. De-lham. Time .|

Senior Biaffto-Blade Tand«m I**. "Joe"
Haaenftt* anil Walt, r Raeenfue, Nee-iham .

Bod, 1 l.icnman and Volant*. Needham ; 3rd.

Hicke) and M.wher. ClaiUllll Time 4:41.
Junior Donhl* Blada h<>ur l*t. U.-wier.

Giutin, Logan, Hean. Winchester tod. Ryne.
Murphy. i;»r>, Antnnali». Oniicron Delta:
3rd. r'orre«t. (Wan, Schneider and I'ink-

hani. Samosrt. Tint, 4 :23.

Intermediate Double-Blade Four l*t. By-
ers, tiallaifher, <e>odman and Mar,hail, Nite
Owls; 2nd. Cheney, Handry, Hanaon, Bur-
ehall. Ib-dham ; .(id. QraaaaS Ml. /.erhal.

Kropoftaad, Johanneaan, Samoaet. Time -

4 :!<>.

Senior Double-Blade Four 1--. Volante.

Blackman, w Haaenfu* 1 Haacnfua, Need-
ham: 2nd. Honey. Kardlna. Roberta and
Moahar. Craacant . 3rd, Butterworth, W.
H"'i*'i'n, Carroll and 1.. Kouaton, Ilkiuma.
Time 4 .Oft.

War Canoa Won by Craacant (A. Moahar,
Hiekey, H Moahar Harding, Bonney, Howe*,
Fkwin, Barber, -I Moahar). Time 8;40;
tad, Dedham iMalewiet, Burchall Schort-
man. I.andry. McCarthy, Hanion, Stutz. T.
Malewfet, Cheney I . Time :« :4T ; Srd, iV.dk.

Chapel, Oraena, Zerbal. J Kropoff, Plait*

ham. Johanneaea, "Al" Kropoff, Koganl.
Time -8:80.

PL U GROI M> TEAMS OI TFIT-
TED in LOC VL <»U(. \NTZA-

I KINS

Ba i nard, E.

and David I

was starter;
course; and
nouncer.
Following is the
Junior Double Bhub

Haaenfua, Needham

.

Creoeent ; :tr-l KaU>h
Time 4:111.

Intermediate Double-Blade Single
Arthur Roberta, Creacent; 2nd, Brad Moeher,
Creacent i Srd, Robert Birchall, Dedham.
Time t :.'..'..

Senior Double-Blade Single 1-t Louis Za-
boy, Samoaet; 2nd, "Joe" Haaenfua. Need-
ham . 8rd, Win. Homton, Ilkiuma. Time
1 :42.

Junior Single-Blade Tandem l»t, llur-hall

summary:
Single let. Walter

2nd, Harold Flodln,
ButterwM th, I'kiuma.

let.

BULBS
ALL KINDS

FROM HOLLAND AND U.S.

Planting plans, advisory

and consulting service

without charge

By ordering now you

sove money and get

the best of the crop.

CATALOGUE

A. H. WOOD. JR.
2BUCKHORSETER..*in.(M98

jy26-tf

The Idea! Place for a Real Vacation for All the Family

EAST BAY LODGE
Golf, Tennis, Bathing, Boating. Fishing

Osterville GAPE COD Mass.

C. H. BROW N

Telephone Osterville 961

The four baseball teams for boys
under 1 i years, comprising this sea-

Ron's Playground League, are cavort-

ing upon the various town's diamonds
in attractive new uniforms presented
to them by Winchester Post, Ameri-
can Legion, Winchester Lodge of Kiks
and the local Rotary and Lions' Clubs.
The teams are playing under the

names of the organizations whose
suits they wear.
The Elks' nine wear cream colored

suits with blue stockings and cap and
the initial "F" upon the shirts. The
Rotary suits are also of cream bear-
ing the initial "R" and having red

hats and stockings. The Legion and
I. ions suits are of gray, piped with
blue, the Legion hoy- wearing black
stockings and cap-, and the Lions,

blue stockingB and cap-.

Director Joseph J. Tansey states
that the uniforms have' been respon-
sible for a big improvement in the
morale and discipline of the teams
making up the playjrround league and
have also made a hig difference for

the better in the type of baseball the
boys are playing,
The idea of uniforming the young-

sters is credited to Park Commission-
• r George T. Davidson, who has mani-
fested a lively interest in the Play-
ground League since its inception and
w ho was instrumental in securing the
monej for the hoys' uniform- from
the four above named organizations.

WINCHESTER WON FROM
TEDESCO

Winchester Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion won its OK' Colony League match
from Tedesco, »>— 1. last Saturday af-
ternoon on the I'alnur street courts,
losing only the numtier two doubles.
The locals did riot drop a set in

singles, though Kunkel of Tedesco
carried "Herb" Ross to Si— 6 before
dropping the second set of the num-
ber two match. A former Winches-
ter hoy, Raul Cale. played number
four for Tedesco. but «as unable to
show to advantage against the veter-
an Hall Gamage, who allowed him
but two games in two sets. Hall,
anywhere near in form, is no number
four man in club competition.

Both doubles matches won by Win-
chester went to odd sets, and the
Riley-Blanchard team carried Coe and
Kulick to lil—S before losing their
second set. In the number three
match "Babe*' Walker and Rogei
Pettingell, former high school play-
ers, made a good showing in defeat-
in" Cox and Tenner of Tedesco.
The summary:

Sinitlen
Murton (W) beat McCune, T), 6 3. * 2.

Rom |W) b«ai Kunkel iTi. u 2, s >>.

Dalrymplo (Wl beat Kuliek iT>.
damage (W) beat Gale (T), 6-

Double*
Carnage and Dalrymple |W| beat

and Kunkel (Tl 2 •! 2, « 1.

Coa mid Kuliek IT) heat Hlanchard
Biley iW|, rt 2, In s.

Walker and IMtingell (W) beat COX and
Tenner »Ti, n I. ."> 7, ^ - 3.

6—4 n 3.

I. 6—1.

M.-k uni-

and

WEEK-END RACING AT CONOMO

Boats in the cat class, sailed by
junior skippers, competed in Satur- i

day's racing on the Essex River at I

Conomo Point, Harris Richardson, Jr.
Milling the Mit-Me. of which his

father and Frank Lane are joint
owners to a win over the Janet, skip- !

pered by Kendall Spencer, youthful
>ea-dog of the Spencer Clan. George
Neiky. Jr.. was thud m the Alice and
Warner Clifford trailed in the Dick 1

and Jean.
The summary:

i »i i laaa
Mit-Me H S Rirhardaon, Jr. l:M;M
Janet Kendal] St-eneer 1:86126
Alice--George Netley, Jr 1:36:80
I'uk and J.ar. Warner Clifford . . 1 :8lt:19

Both fish and cat class races were
oti Sunday's schedule. Ober Pride win-
ning the first named competition in

his Snapper, and A!, \ Fitsherbert
outsailing the Mit-Me in the race for
catboats.

Following is the summary:
Flab ( la-*

Snapper K. <i Pride 1.13.50
Redfiah t. .

1'. LeBoyer 1:15:37

( at i laag
rim Alex Fitxberbert 1:13:44
Mit-Me l.ane and Kichardaon 1:14:14
Alice Vincent Farnnwortb 1:16:28
Janet H. K. Spencer 1:16:81
Dick and Jean II. V. Kane-ttoi th . 1 .2:, Ji,

Bobcat It lit:, withdrew

IK) TOO KNOW YOl R
WINCHESTER?

IMMACULATES WON
\\ AYLAXD

FROM

Following are the names and of-
fices of the It! town officials whose
names appeared in garbled form un-
der the above heading in last week's
Star:

I. John F. Casaidy—Assessor
Michael J. Foley—Constable
Elwell R. Butterworth Water

and Sewer Board
4. Joseph W. Butler— School

Board
Raymond S. Wilkins— Select-

man
6. William H. Rogers- Constable
7. Fi nest R. F u a t i s —Cemetery

Commissioner
8. Farle F Andrews—Board of

Public Welfare
:'. William A. Kneeland—Board of

Health
10. Nellie M. Sullivan - Board of

Public Welfare
II. William L. Parsons— Planning

Board
12. Harold v. Farnsworth — Se-

lectman
18. Mabel W. Stinson Town

Clerk
1 i William S. P a c k e r — Park

Board
15. Edmund ('. Sanderson Water

and Sewer Board
16. Charles A. Gleason — Ceme-

tery Commissioner

LIONS TO HOLD Ol'TIN'G AT
GLOUCESTER

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE

Winchester Lions' Club ha- com-
pleted plans for the outing it is to

hold on Traders' Day, Aug. 7, for

members .if the organization, their

ladies and guests.
The Tavern at Gloucester is the lo-

cale, and the local party which, when
the Star went to press numbered 26 ii

to leave Winchester in private car- at

1 1 o'clock in the forenoon.

A lobster dinner will be served at

the Tavern at 1 o'clock and some ot

the features already arranged for tht

outing aie boating, bathing an<

bridge.

Any one desiring to go on the out-

ing, whether "i not a Lion, is wel
come, but should at once get in toucl

with Dr. Robert L. Emery, "Jim'
Chisholm of Duncans Hardware Stort
or Fuel H. Scholl, Calumet steward
the committee in charge of arrange
ments.

IMMACULATES LOST TO ALL
STARS

The Immaculate Conception base-
ball team went after big game last
Sunday when they journeyed to Med-
ford to take on Hall's All Stars. lead-
ers of the Suburban Twilight League
and one of the best semi-pro aggre-
gations in these parts.

The local church team lost. 7

—

2.

but made their highh touted rivals
hustle to win. the score being knotted
at 1— 1 when the Stats went to bat
in the suth.

"Lefty' Flaherty had been going
along nicely until that frame, but
began to Wobble in the sixth, and
aided by some poor work behind the
bat on the part of Brennan, blew up
iii the seventh, the Halls putting over
-ix big tallies, after scoring two in

'

the sixth. "Jake" McDonald, who re-

lieved Flaherty, held the opposition
safely after the seventh, and the Im-
maculates put over a run in their
final time at bat.

All in all, the local hoys put up a
tine game against their strong op-

[

ponents and were by no means dis-
|

grilled in defeat.

Fallowing is the summary:

The Immaculate Conception nine
won its game in the Raul Revere
League last Friday evening on Lor-
ing avenue from tin- Way land Grays,1^—

"), a seven run second inning put-
ting the game on ice for the local
chili.

Wayland showed a tine pitcher in

Hendy, former Princeton dinger, but
outside the box did not compare with
the Immaculates who coasted in be-
hind the pitching of "Deacon" Ciillis.

The summary:
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

TANNERS Mi 1*1 U INDEPEN-
DENT It M L

Foley, ef n

Duran, *s i

Keating, ::l> :i

Curran, rf i

K. O'Melia, -'i- i

Peamond, lb 4

Brennan, «• 2

Donovan, If ... :i

Qillla, i 3

l.h Do
1

4

r.-tnis ill) -J Ji

Wright, If

Jordan, 2b
Shepard, U
llei.se. 11. .

Stockbrldge,
Hnllett, aa
DusHeault,
Nicola, e

Hendy, p

W AYLAND
ah bh

I I

:s i)

I l

:i l

3 1

III,

1

Bud
Kelti

Juitl. M
Clancy,
Huxtable.
Sarno, If

Bitterly, r

Stjinion, r

Dudles . c

Connor*, i

of
ll>

II \l l.s ALL STARS
Ml

l

1

o

nil

I

I'O

TnlaU Jli

[nninga l 2

Immaculatea I) 7

Wayland
Kuna Foley -.

ran .'. K. O'Melia, Detimoad,
win. Jordan, Shepard, Bcaaa

3

Din

s IS

I 6
J ii

0 3 n
Keating 2,

Brennan,
-. Hnllett.

X

1

1

o

I i

i)
I

1
12

I l 0
Cur.

Dono-
Two-

baae Int.- Hallett, O'Melia. Three-base hu-
Duran, Shepard, Stolen baae Jordan. Mase
on l.al;- ,,ir tiillis 6, oil Hvnd) 2. Struck

lit by Gillia ... by Hendy tf, Double playa
Duran ami Deamond, Wild pitchea Hendy.
Hit l»y pitched ball Stockbrldge, Dmplrea
"Pete" Duran ami "Tom" Henneiaey.

Totals

IMMACULATE CONCEP1 ION
ali lili |»i

Foley. Cf, C 3 l> 0
Duran, 3 2 l

Sheeran, Sb 4 1 1

Curran, rf. ef 4 l 2
McDonough, 4 0 -

Deamond, lb 4

Brennan, c 3

Houdreau, If 3

Flaherty, p '-

Keating, rf i

McDonald, p l

•Qillla l

ADAMS AND CONNERS W(IN
FOUR-BALL

in

3

S

ERROR IN TAX SALES
Totals .33 fi '^1 11

The Star is pleased to give pub ;

I it- it y to the error in the recentl'

published list of tax sales of red
estate whereby the property if

Helen M. and Eliza W. Twombly wai
included. The taxes on this proper-
ty were paid previous to the pul-

lication of the list and should n<t

have been published.

'Batted for Boudrtau in the '.'th

Inning* ... 12845878S
Hallo » '> 1 » » 4 0 x T

Immaculate* .
i< " » ti o 10 0 1 2

Runa Buckman -. Kelson, Jmlii. Clancy,
Dudley, Connors, Duran, Keating. Three-
base hit Curran. Stolen bines Foley, t'lan-

cy, Sarno. Sacrifice hit Sheeran. Bam on
balls off Connor* 6, off Flaherty 8, Mir Mc-
Donald. Strurk out by Connor* 3. I» Flaher-
ty 2. Double play* Duran. McDonough,
Desmond. WiM pitches Flaherty 2. Connor*.
Hit by pitched hall Kelaon by Flaherty. Urn-
pire* Mullen ami Bosworth.

F. Adams and I). F. Conners had
a ti'.' to had the Class A field in the
four-ball, best-ball golf tournament
at the Winchester Country Club las! 1

Saturday afternoon. Stanley Neill

and .lark I'age. having a 70 to finish

second.
In the Class B competition. A. C.

Waghorne and R. II. McMinn'a 7o was
low. three strokes under the card of

(L H. Akins and R. T. Damon.
The summary:

Claw, A
P. o. Adama ami I>. F. Conner* 69
S. Neill anil J. I'atre 70
D. Speera ami W. J. S| r*. Jr 72
A M, Bond ami H. B. Wood 72
W. D. Eaton ami <" S l-jiton ~2

H II Ford ami H. E. Merrill 76

Claw It

A r Waghorne ami R. H. MacMinn 7.1

G. II. Atkin* ami K. T Damon 7H

D. Whitney ami J W. Osborne 79
II L, Reeve* ami R. K. lVrry 79
(). S Smith ami A. K Qoodwin 79

Lord Tanners baseball team, last
year one of the most powerful aggre-
gations m the Suburban Twilight
League, have withdrawn from that
circuit and will play independent ball
for the remainder of the current sea-
son.

The Red Dev ils' showing in league
competition has not been no good this
year, their lineup having been too
weak to cope with the top flight clubs
around the loop. The present plan
calls for games to In- played on Man-
chester Field Thursday evening and
Saturday afternoon, the management
feeling that it can field a stronger
club for the local fans at those times.

Last night tin- Lords played the
Hoveys of Lynn, formerly the Fiaz-
iets. ;,ii,i on Saturday, due to a pre-
vious arrangement, must go to Lynn
for a return game. Next week, how-
ever, it is expected to get back on
regular schedule with game- here
Thursday night and Saturday after-
noon,

WINCHESTER BASEBALL CU B
SPLIT TWO GAMES

Winchester Baseball Club lost its

return game to the Star of the Sea
nine at Fast Boston last Sunday af-
ternoon, 7— <i; but came hack tii de-
feat the strong Everett Cardinals
Monday evening on I nard Field,
3—2, behind the pitching of "Roddie"
MacDonnell. "Joe" McKee, after a
long layoff, due to illness, worked the
Sunday game.

Following are the summaries:
STAR OF THE SKA

ab bh i><> ii e
Conway, ef r» n i u o
Brennan, ** r, n 4 r, 1

1'estii, C .1 2 » (I 0
Callahan, lb 6 1 11 1 1

Highland, rf 5 1 o a 0
Kirby. 3b I 2 1 3 0
Conway, 2b 4 1 2 0
Porter, If 3
Rich, 11 4

3 I

0

Total* ID in

1

1

WINCHESTER
ah

Con, rf. ii> 4

Quigley, ef 4

MacDonnell, If

M< K.-e. p . 5
Murphy, 8b 1

It. Donaghey, e 1

T. Donaghey, ss .... 3
Flanders, lb 3
Johnson, rf 1

Di.lan. 2b 3
MacKenxie, 2b t

BASEBALL
bh

1

1

I

1 LUB
I
hi a
:i u

1

11 0
11 it

11 0
1! 0
*i 2
II I

t O
n 0
') ij

- 1

1 0

— that's just the 1935 way of

saying what Chesterfields have

been saying for years . . .

Chesterfields do about every-

thing a cigarette ought to do.

Chesterfields have TASTE—yes

plenty of it. But not too strong.

And Chesterfields are MILD—
but they're not insipid or flat.

Chesterfields "go to town"

Totals 37 II 2~, 11 4

Inning*. .. 128 4 69? 89 10
Star of Sea. ii 4 ii il 1 ii II II 1 1 7
Winehester 1 1 n i» n 1 n n n t>

Run* Conway. Kesta, Callahan, Hmhlnml,
Kirby 2, Conway. Com 2. MacDonnell, K.
DomiKhey. T. Donav-hey. Dolan. Two-hane
hii« It Donaghey 2. T. Donaghey, Porter.
Double play.-! Ilrennan. Conway. Callahan.
Brennan, Callahan ; T. Donaghey, Dolan.
Sacrifice hit* WuiKley. Kirby. Ilrennan. Stol-
en lm*»'s Coks. Callahan. Hum- on hall* -

off Rich 2. off McKee 2. Struck out by
Rich '.. by McKee 4. Wild pitch -Rich. Utn-
p!u Conlon.

WINCHESTER BASEBALL CLUB
ab bh po a e

0 4 2 H
3 0 3 0 0

Murphy, 3b 3 i 3 2 II

A. MacDonnell, If . . . 3 0 0 a
T. Donaghey, w» . . n 0 0 1 0
It. MacDonnell, i> . . 2 2 0 2 0

3 0 0 ii

2 1 0 it

. . 8 2 0 0 0

Total* 21 21 7 0

EVERKTT CARDINALS
ab bh

ThMmi-*. If 3 ii

MneDonnlil, 3b 3 0

Qraveg, ef 3 0

Geneth, lb :t l

Planiky, p 3 0
Haskell, a* 3 I

Drew, e 3 2

Hush. 2b 2 1

Thompaon, rf 2 «

Total* 25 5

po s e
0 0 0
II 0 0
1 0 0sod
0 I II

1 2 0
8 3 0
1 1 0
1 0 0

•1H 7 0

•No out.-, when winning run leored.
Innings 1 1 2 3 4 5 K 7

Wlnchttter < i 0 l 1-3
Kverett 0 2 0 0 o 0 0 2
Runs A. MacDonnell. T Donaghey, Klaml-

era, Haakell, Drew Two-ba*e he- It Mac-
Donnell, Ha.-k.ll Three-bane bit Dolan.
Sacrifice hit <',«.. stolen ba*ea A Mao
Donnell, T. Donaghey, U MacDonnell, Dolan.
Baae on ball* otf Phtnaky 6. struck out—

-

by r. MacDonnell by Planaky 8. Double
play R. Ma, Donnell. COM, Haniler*.

WORCESTER WON AT
ANNISQUAM

Join Worcester, young Winchester
skipper, sailed his Barracuda, Jr.. to
another win in the raring for fish

class hoats at Annisquam last Sat-
urday, having nearly a three minute
advantage over John Mechem'fl well
known Sea Horse. In Sunday'* rac-

ing. Worcester hrought in his boat
in second place, ami thus far this
summer has been making a fine show-
ing at the tiller.

C n?V Iiccett & Matks Tomrro Co.

In an interesting pool match at the
;
recreation room of Mr. James J. Fitz-
i" raid on Oak street Tuesday evening,

|
Charlie- Flaherty and Frank Hum-

, phrey won from "Quicker" Roche
!

iin.l Frank Stille. The match WM
' hilled for the championship of the
;

town and was witnessed by a good
sized and enthusiastic gathering.
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With the water out of the mill

pond, opportunity is afforded to see

how the weeds and grass have pro-

gressed in the short time since the

pond was cleaned out. It would seem
vvi.-o at this time to give this growth
a dose of salt or chemical and kill it

sis permanently as possible. Other-

wise it is going to be difficult to main-

tain anything like clear water in the

pond when it is at normal level. The
present growth is very rank and ol

good height, practically covering the

bed of the pond.

cision of the supreme court in the

NKA case was pregnant with sisrni-

fteance. This was enoogh to convince
most persons of his hostility to the

constitution, and his letter to Repre-
sentative Hill, of the ways and

j

means committee, ur^inir passage of
j

the Guffey bill not only confirmed his
i

attitude but constituted a violation-!

of his oath of office. In this letter

he saiil: "I hope your committee will 1

not permit doubt* as to its constitu- i

tionality. however reasonable, to
block the suggested legislation."

Without the parenthe tical "how- I

ever reasonable" this .statement

would be evidence of his violation; i

with it deliberate intent is revealed.
|

Surely, no one could regard this com-
munication as an effort to "preserve,

j

protect and defend the constitution
of the United States." It is patently

SAVILLE
KIMMil

I N(OKOKl|t

AMI NCTON
h 34

WINCMttTI A
O 2 oo

i >ur sen ice could <>nl\ have

been built through our al>ili-

t\ tn serve our clients honest-

ly and well.

|-bl(CON
press

around th

3 who have

the

by

Law abiding citizens can assist the

authorities at the strike in progress

at the Begga & Cobb plant by keep

injr away from the area
factory.

' The big crowd
Come to see the "fun" have hampered

the authorities, and much of

actual trouble has been caused

those who have no real connection

with the strike. The police have no

desire to interfere with the peaceful

operations of the strikers and above

all do not want innocent bystanders

injured in any brawl that may occur.

Especially should children be kept

away from the factory and picket

lines.

Tli. k'ho

lice

the
look

the i"'

during
take a
which is k<

lis) of houe
pants are
lew niolit-

think that the work of

is considerably lightened

vacation period should
at the house book, in

•pt at Headquarters the

,.s from winch the occu-

absent for as little a~ a

or as long a tune as the

entire summer. These places are all

given extra police protection, and it

takes no! a little time and effort to

visit them and try the doors and win-

dows each twenty four h"iirs. One of

the worst things with which the au-

thorities have to contend is the visit to

a closed hou u by some member of the

family who generally departs from

his vi-it leaving a door or wine'

unlocked, or a light burning, '

weed, the patrolmen ft

ings unlocked about

of Ihem
posed tO

>dcd indifference toward
ition, protection, and de-

fense. This may not bo treason with-

in the legal meaning of the term, hut
one cannot avoid wishing t hat it were.

The President may not evade re-

sponsibility under his oath of office

by waiting f"i the supreme court to

heal the wounds that his recklessly
aimed shafts may inflict. He cannot
advise Mr. Hill to let fly an arrow
that may strike the constitution and
claim that he i- preserving, protect-

ing and defending it.

irrespective of the .piostion of im-
peachment, one may at least hope
that in th.- next Presidential election

the American people will choose a

man whose ability to preserve, pro-

tect and defend the constitution is

more conspicuous than that of

Franklin D. Roosevelt, and whose
acts will not render the clause "to

the best of my ability" meaningless.
Bainbridge Crist

South Yarmouth, .Inly :!•'.

—[Boston Herald Mail Bag

ROTAin ( I I R

PLATFORM OR GRANDSTAND?

low-

as t

tund 1 1 build

town, and most
were dwelling bouses, sup-

be closed for the summer.
If you are going away, lock your

house carefully, and notify the police

of the probable time of your absence.

If y.oi have occasion to visit your
premises during the time they are

.supposed to be vacant, the police

would appreciate it if you would call

them and tell them you are at home
for the niuht or week end. Such a

call would prevent an extra trip to

your house in response to a telephone

report from some neighbor that

lights have been seen in your sup-

posedly vacant house. The Police

are eager to (rive the very best pro-

tection possible to property tenant-

less through tbe summer, or inde-

finitely. The best way to assist th

k v.

To the Editor ..f th.- Transcript:
There's no use getting all excited.

He's honest and sincere and he means
w. ll; but you see he*- an expert poli-

tician -and it'- very hard to be all

those things at the same time. Of
course, when he got elected, he was
Standing on a thing .ailed a plat-

form, and We all thought it was a

pretty good platform and ho took us

int.. bi- confidence and told lis how
lie was going to keep the platform all

clean and brushed up and paid for;

but when bo got to doing over the

White House and things, and brush-

ing up his politics and putting on a

little Whitewash here and there, he
sort of felt maybe he'd make the old

platform into a grandstand—even if

lie bad t<> borrow the money. That's
the way it goes when you ^''t to im-
pr.>\ ing things—one
lo another. He sort

a grandstand would
a platform, A
enough to ( limb

thing jusl

of though
be bettei

platform is

up on but yot
tor tour years—

n

expert politician.

just sit there
VOU are an
can't.

All this stuff that's been goin
this staging little acts and

forming them until they tret the

stitutional hook: this banging
crackint

teaus
that
t ban
good
can't

>t if

you

5 on
per-

con-
the

in tin

doors
secolit

about
After

ir eft

i

and
, to

your
all, t

tits is; fust, to 1

w indou s earcfi

1. 1 the authoriti
ow n goings and
ins isn't much to

i : l

ur

lyj and
s know
comings,
ask.

la-

the ways in which petty

tcacls against those in-

with the administrati
business Incomes

wi •h

One of

prejudice
tru
pul
tiie difiicultu

of the refusal of tin

March town meeting
cessary funds for the

collector in fulfilling

lotted duties as town

der the latter

trusted with tin

tow n.

'ting,

it

banks; this cracking the knuckles of

the holding companies until they stop

holding; this devaluation of the
thrifty and revaluation of the shitty

—these are things that need a grand-
stand. A pom- little platform would-
n't be any good at all.

And so. my friends, there's no
reason for getting excited. He's
honest. He's sincere. He means
well, But he's an expert politician.

If, being such, he thinks best to build

a grandstand and climb from Section

A t.. Double Z let him climb. Per-

haps he's trying to get away from
Huey or somebody. Anyhow, after a

sear or so, he'll lie back - back to the
then he will

Six members were absent from the

meeting of Auir. 1. Attendance rec-

ords emphatically attest that vacation

time is here. Members temporarily
out of town do a distinct service for

their club by attending meetings of

any Rotary Club within a convenient

distance. For such members, offi-

cers of the home club have a deep

sense of pratitude.

As has been customary, this club

will not arrange specific entertain-

ments for its August meetings. This

however, does not mean that meet-

ings will be discontinued during that

,

period, an impression which seems to

j have gained some foothold of late.
j

Article VI, Section 1. of the Club Con-
j

stitution reads as follows. "This Club

, shall meet regularly once each week
: as provided in the by-laws." This is :

j
a fundamental principle whicl Rotary
Clubs faithfully observe. There are

|
no amendments or corollary state-

ment-. Omission of any particular

meeting is irregular, rarely desirable

I
and requires specific club actbn.

In accordance with the suggestion

l appearing in News Letter No. 4 from

|
the 11. I. Secretariat, this club has

;

appointed Immediate Past President

I
Harry T. Winn as its representative

'

t.. co-operate with the Rotary founda-

tion. The Rotary Foundation, spon-

i

s„,ed by Rotary International, is an

agency endeavoring "to perpetuate

|

the principles of Rotary and to make

)

its uplifting influence felt by all p'o-

I pies throughout all time." Interested

I parties have already voluntarily con-

tributed approximately $100,000 to

promote the work of the Foundation.

And so a definite aspect of permt-
! nence is given to a movement which
i we believe has erected a milestone i.i

j
the advance of civilization.

We have received notification that

I in January 1936, the "Rotarian" mag-
azine will celebrate its Silver Anni-
versary. Extraordinary efforts an- be-

ing made to produce an issue worthy

I
of the event which it commemorates.

I There is every
' its appearance
' in the history

j

t ion. Watch oi

|
tarian."

i The Rotary

i

initiated a m<

l
t ion of fellow!

ftson to

I be a n<

magazi

expe
itabl

ne
|

for tin Januat

t that

event
iblica-
.- "Ro-

Club •

vement
hip thr

District, involving
by a representative of i

the district to a regulai

f Brockton
for the pr
tughout the

the informal
oh club
meeting

has
»mo-
:!lst

visit

in

of

plat form.

up par
hi

•tit

ave arisen
voters at

t>> provi

nat

ol

in

out
the
De-

nse of the tax
bis newly al-

collector. Un-
ition be is on-

ction of all bills

die town. At the last annual

town meeting, Mr. Nichols was by-

vote of the delegates appointed town
collector, the article in the warrant

seeking such appointment also pro-

viding funds, in addition to his ap-

propriation as tax collector, for his

use m tins added rapacity. The
tra appropriation was approve*

the Finance Committee and its

nificance explained to the voters

group of town meeting de'

seemingly hostile to the tax

tor, opposed the extra appropriation

on the grounds that it constituted a

in pay" for him, and succeeded
nding the motion so that it was
passed to appoint Mr. Nichols

collector, but to provide no

for his use in this capacity. The
.jrislation was approved by the

ral and advertii

tollector becanu

take us into

tell US how
platform till

and paid for

perhaps.
And then

we like platf
whether we
or just plain
statesmen,
all.

DaCK
And

nis confident
he's going I

cleaned ami
and we will

o keep
brushei
believe

and
the
no

him

we can <U

;>nns or gn
prefer expi

onei

de whether
ndstands and
rt politicians

t-to-goodness

the Brockton Club. Our Fellowship
1 Committee will surely co-operate with

;

this live club in carrying out its grand

I

idea.

A little effort on the part of our
i stay-at-homes will keep the club in

the '.HI per cent section during the re-

mainder of the summer. Are you with
us 7

Percentage of Attendance July J-">

— s:',.:::: per cent.

Average Attendance for July

—

HS.K0 per cent.

No use to get excited at

Henry W. Palmer
—[Boston Transcript

DUTCH ELM DISEASE

ex-
bv

diec-

"raise

In am.
finally

town
funds
new leg
Attorn.;
that tin

ton.
tax

,1

also

town collector on July 1". This left

the Finance C»mmlttee faced with

the problem of unraveling several pos-

sible legal tangles to provide funds

for his use, and it was also necessary

for the town authorities to settle the

pei tin "tit (past ion of the tax collec-

tor's bond, which Commissioner Hen-
ry Long refused to have altered to in-

clude the town collector's responsi-

bility. Naturally the matter is jroinjr

to ho adjusted satisfactorily, but the

entire mixup was wholly unnecessary.
It does, however, clearly point out

the difficulties that are likely to be-

set a community when voters permit
personal spite to over-ride their bet-

ter judgment,

The State of .Massachusetts will

receive $6243.00 from the new na-

tional $2,500,000 drive against the
Dutch Elm Disease, following Presi-

dent Roosevelt's approval of the al-

locs! ion.

The work of this project will con-

sist of scouting for. removing and de-

stroying elm trees affected by the

disease. Affected trees must be
burned because the wood of the dis-

eased tree is infected with the fun-
gus that causes the tree to die, and
this fungus is easily transferred to

tli. r trees not infected.

Organized work will be set up in

a total of 49 counties, in 12 states.

The States concerned will co-oper-

ate in this work and the diseased
trees will be removed under State
authority. The early part of the

Slimmer is the most desirable time
of the year for scouting as the symp-
toms of the disease can bo more
readily detected.
This disease has not been found in

Massachusetts,
Winchester Hutch Kim Committee.

EJwell 11. Butterworth,
Chairman

l!<>\\ BOND ISSl'E w ILL \FFE< I

LOCAL (H IES AMI TOWNS

Winchester National Bank
STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As of June 29, 1935

RESOl IK ES

Cash on hand and Hue from P.anks

I'nited States Government Securities

Commercial Paper
Redemption fund with the United State- Treasurer

Other Securities

Loans on Securities

Loans on Real Estate

Other Loans and Discounts

Real Estate Owned
Vault, Furniture and Fixtures Ji.t2.SHS.:'

t

Less Depreciation 18,761.62

Accrued Interest Receivable and Prepaid Expense
Other Assets

LIABILITIES

DEPOSITS
Capital

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Reserves

National Hank Note Circulation

$137,019.93

297,943.86

73.500.00

6,250.00

$514,713.79

$300,699.08

170.581,86

200,175.63

13,840.83

10,859.77

14,107.32

2,375.93

i ;.-».•).-.

$1,227,530.16

$926,915.51

125,000.00

43.914.47

6,700. IS

1 25,000.00

$1,227,530.16

Officers

William A. Kneeland. President

Norman E. Reattie, Vice-President

W allace I", I landers, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scotf, Cashier

TO SEEK ASSISTANCE IN
HANDLING STRIKE

CROW I)

morn-
stated
prob-

Following is the approximate (lis-
j

tribution of the $2,300,000, to be al-

lotted to Chapter 81 and cities and
towns near Winchester in the event

j

the State Department of Public
j

Works receives the $13,000,000 asked
for in the bond issue.

The amounts specified are loo per
I ci nt grants and need not he matched

\

I by the cities and towns. However, if :

I

the cities and towns wish t'o use the
|

I money in conjunction with PWA
j

funds they should be able to receive I

additional grants id' -I" per cent from
|

the Federal Government, according]
to William V. Callahan, Commission-
er of the Department of Public

Works, from whose office the figures

are made public.

The amounts follow:

At Police Headquarters this

ing, chief William H. Rogers
that he would seek assistance

ably from the State, in handling the

big' crowds which have been attracted

by the leather workers strike at the

Beggs & Cobb plant on Swanton
si reet.

Late yesterday afternoon between
four and five thousand people gath-

ered about the factory to witness the

oiticipated battle between the strik-

ing pickets and the strike breakers
Hid police.

The strike breakers left by the

bwer gate of the factory, thus avert-

ing a serious mixup. but their escape
.roused the crowd and stones were
lulled, several of them striking the

5r in which Chief Rogers was riding,

"he police released tear gas to drive

lin k the crowd.
There was more trouble this morn-

iljf when the strike-breakers arrived

t> go to work, a crowd of strikers es-

tftiated at between three and four

htndred attempting to stop the cars

I
ii which they were riding.

Piter Connolly of 37 Middlesex
sleet had his arm ripped from the

mini of the hand to the elbow when
hi siezed the torn mudguard of one
ii the machines, while in the excite-

ment another man ran amuck and
was removed in a hysterical condition

t< the Winchester Hospital with Con-
n.lly.

The police swung their clubs on

tli' strikers and two young men were
locked up by Sergeants Thomas F,

Ctssidy and Charles .J. Harrold. The
offcers are nearly exhausted from
tit ir lone; tour of duty tit the plant,

wtich has bet ti practically continuous
siice Wednesday morning.

Prominent Democratic women
from all over the state will gather at
a luncheon commitee meeting at the
Hotel Bancroft, Worcester, on Sat-
urday. Aug. to formulate plans
for the Organization of a state-wide
Democratic Women's club.
At the first meeting, which was

held in the early summer at the Hotel
was
the

!

this

Sat-

»\ INCH ESTER WOMEN MADE
COOK SHOW I N . \T ESSEX

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

P'lKSIDKNT'S INTENT TO VIO-
LATE CONSTITUTION

To the Editor of the

The editorial in yes

that pointed out the

impeaching President

manifestly accurate,

the more one pondet

11 raid:

erday's Herald
npossibility of
Roosevelt was
Nevertheless,
his letter to

Mr Hill the clearer it becomes that

he has deliberately violated his oath
to "preserve, protect and defend the

constitution of the I'nited States."

H s r action to the unanimous de-

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the erection and al-

terations of buildings on the proper-
ty owned by the following for week
en. line; Thursday. Aug. If

Ethel B. Morse. Winchester—al-
terations to present dwelling i> Euclid
avenue.

Loring P. Gleason. Winchester

—

new dwelling at 22 Ardley road.

Fred O. Fish. Winchester—altera-

tions to present dwelling *2.r
> Cam-

bridge street.

Boston Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Boston—alterations to present dwell-

ing at 30 Woodside road.

Arlington
Belmont

' Itillrricn

: Boston
I Br. okiiiiH

Burlington*
Cambridge . . -

rh.'isoK

Concord
Everett
Lexington
I i .well

Maiden
Medford
M.-lrus..

Milton
Newton
Reading
Revere
Somerville
Stoneham
Wakefield
Waltham
Watertown ....

Welleeley
Wilmington . .

WINCHESTER
Wirithmi
Wnburn

•Burlinpton i

ethers in list a

14.00

a Chapter
Chapter 90.

* l

12*360,00
'J ITU .00

430,SrtT.OO
aT.r.s-.". 1

1,700.00
47,656.00
18.002.00
2 615.00

is 6SS.O0
G.541.00

28.S65.00
18.S7S.00
21,006.00
9.698.00
9,212.00

89,111
4..'. .s. on
'. . mi

31,465.00
t.810.04
5,628.00

14. 754. on

12.888.00

1460.00
".»-•.'. >»>

6.407.00
.-..•;:i7.i>fl

«0 town. All

T'tie Winchester team of Mrs. A.

\ Kimball and Mrs. H. A. Peterson
made a good showing in the annual
invitation four-hall tournament for

ladies which opened at the Essex
Country (tub at .Manchester Mon-
day.

in the qualifying round on that

dav, the two local golfers tied with
Mi's. R. F. Kimball and Mr-. Henri
Prunsret for the medal score of "<;.

beng assigned to compete in the
championship flight of the tourney.
On Tuesday Mrs. Kimball and Mrs.

Peterson continued their good work
by winning from the Salem team of

! Miss Evelyn Winslow and Mrs. Al-

fred Gardner, ''< and J.

In the top half of the first flight

Wednesday, the Winchester combin-
ation was eliminated by Mrs. Ian

Drysdale of Salem and Miss Loretta

Dee "f Tedesco, 6 and 4.

In the lower half of the top flitrh!

slay Wednesday, Mrs. Henry Rous-
seau and Mrs. W. E. Mil.- of Win-
chester were put out by Mrs. E. M.
/Vbbott of Vesper and Mrs. A. Stevens

of North Andover. •"> and 4.

Mrs. C. F. Sprairue and Mrs. Phil

Hendrick of Winchester remained in

the second tliirht competition by vir-

tu • of their win Wednesday over

M s S E. Donovan and Mrs. c. E, Don-
ovan of Salem. 3 and -J. Their first

round victims were Mrs. L. Curtis

and Mrs. R. Blanchard of Myopia,
whom they defeated in one of the

davs' best matches, 1 up.

Touraine in Boston, a committee
selected to formulate plans foi

larger organization and it is

committee which will meet on
urday.

Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald, prom-
inent local Democrat and vice-chair-
man of the Middlesex County Demo-
cratic League, is a member of the
committee from the Sixth Senatorial
District and will leave with the rest
of the committee on the specially
charted bus which will leave the Mo-
te! Bellevue, Boston, on Saturday,
at 1^ M.
The Saturday meeting will be in

charge of Mrs. Margaret O'Riordan
of Jamaica Plain, director of Demo-
cratic Women's activities for Massa-
chusetts. Mrs. O'Riordan is one of
the ablest women leaders in the state
and under her guidance the Demo-
cratic women of Massachusetts are
making rapid stride-. A few weeks
after the committee meeting on Sat-
urday, the larger group will be called

togethi r and plans discussed for con-
structive work. At the larire meet-
ing Mrs. O'Riordan will outline her
plan for the course in public sp.-ak-

ing which is to be iriven at the new
Democratic Women's Headquarters,
adjoining the Democratic State Com-
mittee rooms at the Hotel Bellevue.
This course has been planned by Mrs.
O'Riordan not only to help the wom-
en in their talks a; meetings and over
the radio, but to acquaint them with
party issues and other questions of
interest.

Mr-. O'Riordan. an old-line politi-

cal worker with a thorough training
in party fundamentals and possessed
of an amazing capacity for makintr
and keeping friends, is especially
equipped handle the organization
of this new Democratic Club whose
membership is already assured of
many thousands of fine Democratic
women.

rrill s poor fellow gambled

with Fire .hkI lost. Now
In- knows tragical!) the vital

need of sufficient dependable

insurance.

you own
ol' being

keep up

. . . and

Don't -lake all thai

against tin- chance

wiped mil by Fire,

your lire insurance

don't forget io increase the

amount to cover all those new
purchases you've made the

lasl three vears.

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 ClUTiCH STREET
WINCHESTER 1400

The Name "Par.ifal"
The name Parsifal, used In Was-

ner's opera of that name, is apparently

adaptation of a name appearing

d Mrs. Raymond Johnson andMr. an
family of Grayson road are enjoying

|

a two weeks' vacation at their camp
in Alton Pay, N". H. Mr. Johnson is

manager of the local F. W. Wool-
worth store, and his place is beinjr

filled for two weeks by Mr. Stanley-

Robinson of Boston.

The Immaculate Conception base-

ball team won its game in the Paul

Revere League series Wednesday
evening from the Newton Y. M. C. A.

at. Wist Newton. 5—2, with Keating
pitching effective ball. "Red" Cur-

ran cracked out a lonjr home run to

help the local cause.

in many countries: Percivnl. Parzeval

and Parsifal, nil apparently derived

from the Welsh Pecedur, tin- meaning
of which Is searcher f»r the imsin or

nip. The opera is concerned with the

search for the Holy Grnll, or nip. from
which Christ lmw to his disciples the

w ine at the last snpt.or

Poor Chance for Amendmentt
Congress i. - one chance In 202 to

add an amendment t.. the Constitution
of the United States, states It It. K;me.

Chicago, in Colliers' Weekly. Sine*
its ten "orlzlnal" amendments, adder)

to clarify i' in 1701, only 12 others
have been ratified—one of which re-

pealed iiie her— ...it of about 8,900)

that have been proposed during thesv

141 years

Chance for Many Farmers
If all the land in the world were di-

vided equi e the population
each per* have is acre*.—
th p;ts v

Color Symbcliim

Tbe e:ir:> Christian ar:i<t gave sym-
bolic meaning to the different colon,

lied w.is intended to typify love; hlue,

truth green, hope! white, purity, ln-

nocence and faith; yellow, sometimes
sunlight, marriage and religious faith,

occasionally lentous? and deceit.

Reaching Skyward
The Andes mountain chain Is 4,400

miles long, an average of l.'5.'s>o feet
IiIl-u.

w ide.

and at some points is loo miles-
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Real Co-operation

Exists Here

Why not put the same driving force behind your de-

termination to SAVE as behind your desire to EARN?

Our members receive a higher return on their sav-

ings than in most mutual institutions.

Consider this a special invitation to call at this bank

and start on the road to financial independence.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John < hallis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest K. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred II. Ilildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

I NITARIAN i III Ki II

Rev <..-.tkm- Half M. Mini-'., r. I R..l*«-
field r"»d. T«L Win. <>r>i.

Revular tsrvisw ai> disruntinutd fur thr
fummiT They will 1». re-sum,-! Se-S't. S
Durinir the vacation. Mr. K.s-,1 can !« re-aches!
at Little G.mi.tnn, R. I . t,.|. I.jn,,. ('..mi.tem
3U5 ; and. if he i* , : he will Kindly re-
pood.

SE(ti\l> CONGREGATIONAL CHUHCH
Ji.hn E. Whitley. Millfarter. 419 w »-hint:ton !

street. Tel. Win. OtWS-lf.

Labor Da;

rill U
ept a

CBURI II til THK EP1PB »Nt
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector. Rectory.

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. UtU. parish Houae,
tel. Win. 1»28.

Sunday. Aug, I.

1" A. M Holy Communion and mon.
Preacher, Th.- Rev. W s. Packer.
The Rector is at New London. N. II He

may be reached h> telephone New London
H-.\

FIRST < HI Id II (il CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
wim HESTER

'
. <;;\ \X

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Kvenmir ->rviro first Sunday each month

T IE p. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M
Reading room in church Building. Oi>eii

daily from u It. to '1 P. M. except Sunday!
and holidays.

TO LET
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE

I ult RENT Comfortable, siry room on

»i>t side hill, "ear center; also garage. Tel.

Win. 0229-M. jeU-tf

HlK KENT Ihu-e .! -even rooms and

bath with modern improvements, including

fireplace; centrally located os high land

overlooking lake Tel. V\ S24.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE I Ive room bungalow, :ll Prince

avenue, Lot 60x20(1 ft garage. Albert E.

Kleeb j:i Columbus avenue, Beverly. Tel.

it. . BU2- it
*

POR SALE Roll ln|> desk, ouk dining

table victrola. two full sise beds, draperies,

kitchen cabinet, doll carriage, 28 Vine street.

Tel. Win 2217-W.

POR SALE Male Irish Terrier, II months,

houw broken, friendly, no papers. Tel. Win.

0578-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED Woman .1 posi-

tion a* housekeeper or nursing comiwnion,
Tel. Win l:i:«i.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AMI SHINE MASON
MOTOR 1 RANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Comprsssoi

Road Roller DnllliiK

t oncrele Mixer Blasting
Iractor llock Excavating
Gi hihir Walks and Driveways

Loam, Sand, Gravel and Lawn Dressing

A, E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing

Mattress, Shade Work Btid Antiques
Awning" Recovered

IS THOMPSON sr. irc«r, WINCHESTER
TEL. WIN Mil

n.t-tf

••lie PrnBtS Most Who Serves Hist"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Loral and Long Distance Transporta-

tion of Household Appointments. Pack-

ing mid Storage,

Fifty Yean In Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 056S
ap!8-U

By virtue and in execution of th. power
of sale contained a certain mortgage deed
given b> Wilfred N. Hadley and Preda A.
Hadley, husband and wife as tenants by the
entirety, to Winchester Co-operative Hank.
dai,sl June 8, 1921), reconled with Middlesex
South District Deed*, Hook 5869, Page 195,
for breach of the conditions of said murt*
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same will Ik- sold at public auction on the
premises hereinafter described on Wednes-
day, August 2*. 1985, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, all and singular the premise* con-
veyed by said mortgage deed and therein
substantially described as follows: **A cer-
tain parcel of land with the huildinirs there-
on situated in Winchester, Middlesex t'niin-
ty. being shown as Lot :t on plan entitled
"Plan of Lots. Winchester, surveyed tor
Charles S Wiggleaworth dated September
1919, Parker Holbrook, Engineer, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Plan
Book 278, Plan 1. bounded and described as

follows: Southerly l»y Fore*) Street, fifty-

onv and .'•:! 100 (51.58) feet: Southwesterly
liy the intersection of Forest Street and
Washington Street by a curved line, fifty-

four ami H! inn (54.46) U < t . Westerly by
Washington Street, thirty-seven and 7s 10(1

(87.781 feet: Northerly by Lot 1 shown on
said plan, ninety and *>H Km (90.56) feet :

East, rly by Lot i! shown on said plan, fifty-

three ami 03 Km (68.08) feet Containing
about .'Tul square feet of land nun r less,

Said premises are subject t,» an easement of
way (en 1 10) feet in width to and from said
Forest Street along the Easterly side line of
said premises. Said premises also have the
beneAt of an easement of way ten |t(ll feet
in width t<> and from said forest Street
over the iHirtlon of Lot 'i on said plan ad-
joining th,- granted premises on its Easter-
ly side* line. Said premises are subject to
restrictions of record so far as now in force
an. I applicable. Hereby conveying the same
premises conveyed to -aid Wilfred N. Hadles
and En. la V Had If] hj Carrie V Butler by
deed dated June 8, 1929 and duly recorded
with said I),,ds herewith." Said premises
will he -old subject to all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, assessments or other municipal liens.

8200.00 in cash will he required to he paid
at the time of tin- sale at I the balance to
he paid within ten (10) days from the date
of sale at Room 810, In State Street. Huston.
Massachusetts. Other particulars made known
at tune of .„:,. Winchester (' perative
Hank, mortgagee and present holder, by
Ernest l( Kustt*, Treasurer. lor further
information apply to Winchester Co-opera-
tive Hank. Winchester, Massachusetts

MORTGAGEE'S SALE or RtAI ESTATE

Love" is the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will he read in all Churches of Christ.
Scientist, on Sunday. Auk. 4.

The Golden Text is: 'The Lord hath up-
peered of old unto me. saying, Y.a. 1 have
loved thee with an everlasting love: therefore
witli lovingkindneSS have 1 drawn thee"
i Jeremiah :il :.'! i

.

Ann ni.' the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Ui-
ble: "1 will mention the lovingklndness of
the Lord, ami the praises of the Lord accord-
ing to all that the I .omI hath bestowed on us,
and the treat goodness toward the house >>f
Israel, which he hath bestowed on them SC-
ci rding to his mercies, and according to the
multitude of hi- lovingkindnesses. Lor he
-aid Surely they are my people, children that
will tu t lii ... he was their Suviour" i Isaiah
68:7, 8).

The Less i-Sermon also includes the fol-
lowing pas es from the christian Science
textbook, -nee and Health with Key to
tht. Scriptui by Mary Baker Eddy ;

' Mor-
tals believe in a finite personal God i while
(iml is infinll .live, which must be unlimited.
. . . Not mti • tally hut spiritually we know
Him as divim Plind, as Life. Truth, and Love.
We shall obey and adore in proportion as we
apprehend the divine nature and love Him
understanding^, warring no more over the
corporeality, hut rejoicing in the affluence of
our God" (pp, 812, no i.

( R \\\ FORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL < III R< 11

George A. Butters, Minister. Residence,
.in Dix strut. Telephone 0539-M.

Lillian R. Whitman, soprano; David Down-
er, tenor: John Mcpherson, baritone, Mary
Ranton Withant, director of senior mid junior
choir-. Mary II. French, organist,

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. M ASS.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 29, 1935

RESOURCES
• ash and din- front Banks $239,081.86
United States Bonds and Notes 164,287.27
Purchased Taper 180,000.00

Other Storks and Bonds
Loans on Real Estate
Real Kstate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Banking House and F<|uipmcnt
.\rrrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

LI ABILITIES
Capital $11111.000.00

Surplus and Guaranty Fund I.".2,.'i00.00

Undivided I'rotits and Reserves 65,680.95

Commercial Deposits 947,361.87
Saving's Deposits 997.723.98

$883,369.13

506,401.49
604.105.55

2O.CO0.00
175,870.15

52.693.03
16,721.31

1,106.1

1

$2,263,266.80

318,180.95

1,945,085.85

$2,263,266.80

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

MACAO, CITY or FAN-TAN AND
FIRECRACKERS

If the service- of the Methodist minister
are needed this summer, td. use call Mis. An-
na Dunning, Win. 0H67-M.

in A. M. Union summer service.
I 1'. M, Veatiera under the Pines at Asbury

Grove. Hamilton, Aug. 4. Prof. Elmer A.
Leslie, Boston University School of Theology

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.. Minister.

Residence, I . rnway. Tel. Win. 0071,
.Mi.-. Evelyn Sett, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wllai n, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday, 10:80 A. M. Union Summer ser*
ic in this church, Rev. II. Tomkinson will
pi each.

111. Chillley will he at Intervale. N. II.,
for the month of August. He can he reached
by telegraph through tin- North Conway West,
ern Union Otllee.

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. ni Hi R llJt—RES. 0841
Eni.rs.nc> (all Win. 114S-W

myl-tf

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
I buy entire libraries or small lots of

salable hooks of every description. Will
call promptly: hooka removed at once:
12 years' lair dealing. Tel. TRO w-
bridge 8*411.

U II I I \M I t TIN
1280 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge

Largest store in New England
selling used books exclusively.

jylO-lflt

Phone IT«s Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISH1NG

i ttahioitl ft ml MlkttrNMi Mailt* and

2:, THOMPSON BT. HESTER
jylB-tf

RALPH M. MANNING. JR.

Photographer
Developing and Printing, work called
for. PhotSJf raphs taken st our hiimr.

Christmas < arda made to order,

bit t ill Ki ll ST. W l\< HESTER
TEL. WIN . MM

' By virtue and in execution of th.- power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage d 1

I

given by Helen II. Damon, to Winchester
I
Co-o|ierHtive Tank, dated July ;i, ID88, be-

|
itivr shown as Document No. 126441, noted

|
on Certificate of Title No 28830, tiled in

;

the South Registry District for Middlesex
County, Registration Hook 101, Page 181,

[
for breach of th.- conditions of -aid rnorf-

,
v-aire and for the purpose of foreclosing the

]
same will be >*'Id at public auction on the

I premises hereinafter described on Wednes-
I day. August 28, IB85, at nine-thirty o'clock
in the forenoon, all ami singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein
substantially described as follows: "a cer-

! tain parcel of land with the buildings there*
i on situated in Winchester, Middlesex Coun-
!
ty. bounded and described a- follows i South-
westerly by Grsyson Road, fifty*nine and
a.' loo (50.02) f.st: Northwesterly by Lot

J
28 a- shown on (dan hereinafter mentioned.

. one hundred thirty-lour and 83 lim (134.031

i
feet : Northeast. -i ly by land now or former-
ly of George K. Nugent, fifty-nine and
03 100 ( 59.03) feet: and Southeasterly by
Lots 2 and ] on said plan, one hundred
thirty-four and lu Urn 1184.10) feet. Said

1 parcel is shown as Lot J7 on said plan. All
of -aid boundaries are determined by the

Court to la* located lis shown on a subdivi-
sion plan us approved by the Court tiled in

the l and Registration Office, a copy of which
is filed in the Registry of Heeds for tin-

smith Registry District of Middlesex Coun-
;

ty in Registration Hook 186, I'avre 1M. with
Certificate No, 27558. Said premises are- con-
veyed subject to Building Line established
by the Town of Winchester and to restric-

tions of record so far as in force and appli-
cable. Hereby conveying the same premises
conveyed to Helen IL Damon by Charles J.

Gain let ct al by deed dated \pril 12, 1929,

i

duly recorded with said Registry District.*'
Said premises will Ik* sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal liens. 8SOO.00 in cash will !„• re-

QUired to be paid at the tiim* of the- snle
' and the balance to be paid within ten ilOl
days from the date of sal,, at Room S10. 10
State street. Boston, Mass. Other particu-
lars made known j.t time of sal*'.. Winches-
ter Co-operative Hank, tnortgsg. and pres-

,
ent holder, by Ernest K. Eustis, Treasurer.

! Eor further information apply to Winches-
ter Co-operative Hank. Winchester. Massa-

' chusetts. au2-.'tt

FIRST BAPTIST < HL'Rl II

Rev R, Mitchell Rushton, Minister. '1 Rav
rnscroft road. Tel. Win. 2248-W.

Miss Eda Knowlton, Mlniater*s assistant
::i Eaton street. Tel. Win. 0!

Church telephone Win. 2069.

The Union Service ,,f the First Congrega-
tional, Methodist, ami Baptist Churches, will
be held in the First Congregational t'hurch at
10:30 o'clock.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL Estate

Road Paved With Bones
A road which is on id once to hnvp

been paved with tin- bones of m.'n and
in*:ist^ is tin- <;.iiii road between Porto

Bello and Old Panama, across the Isth-

mus of Panama, over it pasuM the

wealth ni tin. incus, transported in

100-mule convoys en route from Pern
t<» tli»» jrallpy* ,<r Spain at Porto Bella

It Is now unused, it was from a puint

on what was to become tiiu road thai

Balboa first saw the Pacific.

Seaport Built on Hillside

"Valparaiso" is spjnlsii for •'Vale ot

Paradise." The city of tiih name is

the chief seaport of Chile, its origin

l dates back to l"'"". Immediately he

j
liiml the shore the hills begin t<> rise

' reaching a height of i.t*ni feet Tht
1 city, containing n quarter of a mlllloi

;
people, is bnlll on these hillsides.

Peony in Legend
Tho pp mj is cited by Pliny as the

earliest known of medicinal plants.

The name its,. if perpetuates Apollo l"

his character of physician, for as

Pae.m lie healed the wounds the goils

received in the Trojan war.

Africa's "Telegraphic" Drums
Many of the "telegraphic" drums or

Africa serve Incredibly vast areas

writi-s Mary A. Ctecht, Waterville.

Maine. In Collier's Weekly. There is

a huge wooden on.' in Nigeria— 12 feet

I long ami IS feel in circumferenc"

—that can he heard throtighotH a let

j
ritory of more than l.'.'"i' square milP-

By virtue anil in execution ot the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Marguerite l>. Sawyer to Winches-
ter Co-operative Hank, dated September 2.
1080, recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds, Book 5407, Page 408, for breach .it

the conditions of -aid mortgage and for th.
purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold
at public auction on the premises hereinafter
described on Wednesday. August 28, luar,.
at nine-Afteen o'clock in the forenoon, al:
and singular the premises conveyed by -aid
mortgage deed and therein substantially .1.-

s. rili.d a- loll,...-. "A certain parcel of land
with th.- buil.Inn- thereon, situated in Win-
Chester, Middlesex County, Massachusetts,
bounded and described as follow-: Beginning
at a stone poet on the Southwesterly cl.ee
of a private way known a- Ridgeway, -i'.ll

at. .1 alsiut on,- hundred ninety-two i I'.'J

feet Northwesterly from Washington Street:
thence running Northeasterly and parallel
with the North westerly side of a house .-;t-

uated on land formerly of Alice B. Skillingt,
now or formerly of Frank H. Knight, et u>.
and bounded by said land of Kniirht sbowt
one hundred twenty-five (126) feet to a store
post at land now- or formerly of Edward R.
.-tone'; thence turning and running North-
westerly by said Ston.'s land to land of the
Town of Winchester; thence turning ami rur-
ning Westerl.v by land of said Town abovt
one hundred fifty-eight and :.s lim (168.68
feed to a bolt in a tree, and still by land if

said Town about one foot t.» a corner : thence
turning and running South 4.v :u* 80" ESisit

by land now or form, rly of Skillingt, eighty-
four and NT 100 iS4.«7i feet to a -take at a
badge : thence turning ami running South
41° ill' lid" West by land of said SkillingS
twenty-five and 02 ion 126.02) feet to in
iron rinn in the Southwesterly line of sa.d
Ridgeway, said ring la-in.: two hundred nine-
ty-one and 22 100 1 281.32 1 feet alone said
Southwesterly line of said Ridgeway from
Washington Street . thence turninir and run-
nine Southeasterly by said Southwesterly l in.

of said Ridgeway atmut ninety-nine (Ot) feet
to the point of beginning. Together with a
riv-ht of way in common with others over
said Ridgeway between the granted prem-
ises and Washington Street. The strip twen-
ty ijni feet wide at the Southwesterly end
of the granted premises is subject to rieht-
of way as appurtenant to land of -aid David
N. SklUrngs. A plan of said Ridgeway
which shows the Siuthwe-terly boundary
•he granted premises, entitled "Plan of Lend,
Winchester. Massachusetts. Auvust 1918,
Parker Holbrook, Engineer," is recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Plea Hook
t'JI. Plan tLV Hereby conveying the sam"
premises conveyed to Marguerite I). Suh.it
bj Joseph ('. Mannon by ib-eel dated October
in. I'.i-.i and r r.ied with said In. ds. Hook
1001, Peg* IS." Said premises will tie sold
subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assess-
ments or other municipal liens. 1200.00 in
ash will be required to be paid at the lime

of the sab' and the balance to be paid with-
in ten (10) days from the date of sale a:
Koom Ma, in State Stre. t. Boston. Mas.-
Other particu ars made known at time of
ale Winchester Co-operative Bank, mort-
al: e and present holder, by Krnest R.
istis. Treasurer. For further information

ipply to Winchester Co-operative Hank. Win-
h,st r. Massachusetts. auJ-3t

Japan wants to buy Macao (Macau),
Portuguese seaport mi the smith Chi-

' na c(Bst, according to recent news re-

ports A favored "plum in the Asia-

tic padding," other nations have also

desiied to possess the wooded promon-
tory and crescent bay of Macao. The
Netherlands tried to seize it 300 years

ago England wanted it. hut consoled
icself with Hong Kmiv'. 40 miles
may. across the mouth of the Canton
feiver.

I icrosa the mouth of the Canton River,

i

Early in the 16th century the Por-
tuguese helped China to rid tho Can-
ton River of pirates anil Macao was
their reward, says a bulletin from the

Washington, l>. *'. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society. <'hi-

!na repented her generosity anil for the

next three centuries collected rent

'front Portugal. In issT. Portuguese
Ibwnership was confirmed by treaty.

A massive stone gateway, set in a

narrier wall that stretches across the

neck of the promontory, separates a

dozen square miles of Portugal from
that vast territory that is China,
oiilcst European Outposl in Far Easl
Macao is a city of inconsistencies,

continues the bulletin. Sailing into

tin- hay one s,.,.s first a Riviera town.

Bright colored, stucco houses climb
tin- terraced hillsides, and a wide ma-
rine boulevard, shaded by banyan trees

and lined with dignified villas, follows

the curving sea wall. But around a

point is the harbor, packed with great

j
square-built Chinese junks and fra-

gile little matting-covered sampans.
For two centuries Macao, the oldest

European outpost in the Far Hast,

was 'in important shipping center for

the China trade. When China and .la-

pan opened their doors to western
commerce, Hong Konir and other ports

usurped first place, and silt filled Ma-
cao's outer harbor. The present pro-

gram of dredging and harbor works
may help the ancient port to regain
some of its lost prestige.

Gambling I- a Thriving Industry
At present -alt fish, firecrackers, in-

cense, wine, opium, and gambling pro-

vide the city with a very creditable
income. There are always at least

three lottery drawings a day in Macao
and li! dingy fan-tan dens have earned
it the nickname—"Monte Carlo of the

Orient." Anyone may visit the fac-

tory where crude, hlack opium worth
thousands of dollars is "cooked" in

huge cauldrons. As for firecrackers,

each one is made painstakingly by
hand out of paper tubing, hits of day,
powder, a fuse, and some bright red

;
paper.
Macao has its gentler moments. In

a garden within the city. Portugal's
great poet. Camoens, wrote the "Lu-
siad," an epic celebrating the achieve-
ments of his contemporary, Vasco da

:

Gania. N'earby is an old cemetery
• where men from Salem, Bostnn, and
I
the ports of England are buried,

The Em press of China, first merch-
ant vessel of the newly created Unit-
ed States, put in Macao on her maiden
voyage, before proceeding to Canton

I to fill her hold with tea. chinaware,

|

silks, nankeen*, and cassia. For
many years Macao was the only
safe haven for western ships ventur-
ing into the China Sea. Its sturdy,

white lighthouse, still standing- on a
wooded hill, was the first beacon light-

ed on the China coast.

Bit iii ft*: i>l.\yb<:e.s
Here is a Real Thrill — It W <>rl>s Like Ma^ic

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. No sticky

cards, no mis-deals and nu confusion and it deals in five sec-
onds. Th" machine will pay its

cost saving of cards. One
deck will serve for a
long time. Get one
today and mail to
your bridge - jdayin
friends.

Ma lie d Au^wiicre .... $2.50

ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE
BROOME: FAMOUS AUSTRALIAN

PEARLING PORT FACES
ABANDONMENT

H<-iilthy \n.mal» KleTt

A he;i!tli\ animal i* net > suseep

Uble t" Injur; as hi Hie sickly one w;t!i

dulled brain. Impaired \ <\«n. ami
lowed down nerve nessage, wMeh
retard Hie qtili li re-spon*^ nei-essarj

in emergt aeli a

Broome, Australia, once one of the
wmld's most romantic ports, may
soon join the ranks of abandoned
towns, according to recent news re-

ports. Its population is dwindling so

rapidly that statisticians estimate the
town may lie extinct in another five

yea rs.

Broome owes its decline as well as
its early growth to the pearl oyster,
-ays a bulletin from the Washington.
I». C. headquarters of tin- National
Geographic Society. Until recently
Western Australia produced three-
fourths of the world's, supply of pearl
shell, and Broome was the center of
the industry.

Broome Associated With Famous
Pirate

In boom times, when mother of

pearl brought $2000 a ton. Broome's
harbor swarmed with hundreds of
pearling luggers. Now dozens of der-

elicts rot in the nearby muddy creeks
and in the turquoise waters off tha
mangrove-clad coast. Ten years ago.
Mil luggers sailed in and out of

Broome. Today, ships operating in

i he Broome shell fisheries number only
<7 and give employment to but a few
hundred divers. In most of these
vessels, engines that pumped air to

two divers have been supplanted by
hand pumps that supply air to only
one diver.

In 1932, alarmed by the drop in

pearl shell prices, pearlers of Broome
agreed to secure less shell to stabilize

the industry. This drastic action failed

to revive the business, and at present,
unemployed inhabitants of Broome are
desertinj? it as rapidly a< though it

were a sinking ship.

Broome has had a romantic history.

It is associated with the 17th century
pirate. William Dampier, the first

Knglishman to visit Australia. The
town lies on the western shore of

Dampier Creek, within the northern
headland of Roebuck Hay. named af-

ter Dampier's ship, the Roebuck.

Population Swelled by Pearlers
In Broome's heyday, steamers from

Fremantle, Australia, and Singapore
arrived fortnightly, and the air serv-

ice for the northwest section of West-
» rn Australia called regularly. Kuro-
oean residents lived in comfortable
I unpalows along palm-lined streets.

Their children played in yards shaded
by poinciana and baobab trees and at-

tended well-equipped schools. A hos-

pital, ue works, and a police station
were indications of the town's modern
development.
The Asiatic quarter of Broome is

truly Oriental. Here, homes of Asi-
atics are en wded together among
warehouses and shop.-. In the latt r, r,

skillful pearl surgeons determine the
value of pearls by "shinning" them.
Broome is periodically enlivened by

exotic festivities. During the cere-
mony of the "Feasl of the Lanterns,"
•h" town appears more Japanese than
Australian. Japanese, wearing swords
and native costumes, flock to th"ir
cemetery to dance and sing for the
entertainment of departed divers.

For centuries, Malays have sailed
across the Indian Ocean to th" coast
of Western Australia for pearl shell.

European exploitation of the : ! "II be-

gan with its discovery in the harbor
of Port Darwin in 1884. Although al-

most constantly hampered by strong
tides and muddy water, the industry
grew until it once drew 1000 workers
to Broome.

Most of the -hell secured near
Broome is exported to England, Amer-
ica, and Japan, to be made into but-
tons, ornaments, and handles for cut-
lery. When the industry was thriving
luggers returned to Broome, heaped
with pearl shells, sum" large as soup
[dates. The rigging was frequently
festooivd with dried oysters, which
were sold as food in Japan. Crews
were often allotted these as part of
their wages.

Since it was easy for divers u> con-
ceal pearls, at first, ship owners al-

lowed them to keep those they found,
relyins; on the shells for nrofits. Put
uter, by employing mixed crews, ship
owners fojnd they could a! ibtain

the pearls. Japanese, Chinese, and
Malays, watching the opening of the
..ysters and mistrusting each other,
aw that pearls were handed over to

the captain.

Other products brought in by the
pearling luggers are tortoise shell, and
black sea slugs found on the ocean
flour and used for food in China and
Japan.

First Settlm in Louisiana

Louisiana was: llrst settled by the

Freni b about the year 17'»> and hi*

tory tells ns that the tirst French col-

pnista there were most reluctant to set

tie down to the lati'.rs of agriculture

for every Immigrant expected to muk^
n fortune, either ht pearl fisheries or

by disco* erln^ "
'
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The Power Restorer

READING THEATRE

N \RR \ I l \ \. POEMS I
When children clamored for horse-chestnut

. h<* brouxhl them down and taught each child
Will Portray Studies ol Simple < mm- to make

lr\ Polk ol the 19th Centurj " whittled baskets from their .r.tr.> i. it.

'
* He puttered in th»* garden m the bell

in the irr**y church ralUil men t»» prayer
(Manchester, Man*.)

j
Hnd nodded to the passinv minister,— and sometime! sent his lilies, wet with dew.

The Breeze presents th" first "f alto grace the puii.it where the pastor «t.«»i:

series of nine narrative poems by i

.

,

„„V";',J'"'
hlw

' *" th " tingln* brook

Marion Perham Gale, illustrated by he could not (ind hi* God Inside, he said . , .

tin- author. These poems are por- some people could,

trait studies of simple country folk ,„„. , 1hv a gM t„„k ,heltw jn hfc nouM!
who~e personalities StrenKthened the

, startled thin*, with ejres that spoke a fear

rugged contour of North Shore life of something that she could nut navigate.

during the 19th century. They take >|- k ">" h
.
er

.
t
|?f

re " n,i
!

h
;

r child )"•"••

. | . . . .„ Her parents *« >t h were dead .... she knew
us hack to the days of the horse ana „,,

|ove
buggy, the bonnet anil tli<- parasol;

to the peace of hill and home, the »>"""<>>•• >«tt;v •>;> '» day
.

1
, , , .. » u. -i. '

" ,ir -aid one word t», make the mother sad.
dust clouded road, the patchwork ,„„ , ht . grevt restless .... she was built

'(iiilt ami the fan. The characters that way ....
portrayed drink from the told cup of *jth «>'*» •"" f '"' h,r ,of

f
I"1"11?*!

fl"''''
I~ *

, i i, ,,„».. ! with lip* ti-,, eager for the wine wtthlield,
i

courage, tasting its blttei bounty, „,„, ,„,..,.,, bj b,by llnt u„COmforted.
;

tint the lamp ol laith ill their hands she ran away one night beneath tin- rain

js never extinguished. This light »nd left Nathaniel with her infant child.
|

• i. . • ik hilAHniani nt The wound 'd k:..!.si|i circled round hi* heart, i

carries them on to the fulfillment of bul ,„. ,tood lirm ,„„, „,„.„„, lhe baby ,,1>y

their purpose and leaves a trail of with tenderness n" woman could evoke.

brightness for others to contemplate.

Frederic March. Charles Laughton
and Sir Cedrie Hardwicke head the
brilliant cast of "Les Miserables."
Dairy! Zanuck's 20th Century pro-
duction of the Victor Hug-o classic,
which comes to the Reading Theatre
tor three days, starting Sunday.
March is seen as the hero, Jean

Valjean. who spends five hitter years
in the galleys of a French prison ship
for the theft of a loaf of bread ami
finds his whole life shadowed by this
petty crime.
Laughton is cast as Javert, the fa-

natical detective who hounds him and
Hardwicke plays the beneficent Bish-
op Bienvenu whose kindness and trust
uunches the brutalized convict on the
road to a nobler life.

Richard Boleslawski directed "Leg
Miserables" from a screen play by
\V. P. Lipscomb. The distinguished
pair worked in the same capacities on
Zanuck's recent production of "Clive
of India."

Rochelle Hudson, Frances Drake,
Florence Eldridge—who is Mrs.
Frederic March in private life—Jess-

Halph and little Marilynne Knowid-
en head the feminine contingent of
the supporting cast while John Heal,
who scored in the title role of, "The
Little Minister," and Ferdinand Gott-
schalk are prominent among the sup-
porting males in this Joseph M.
Schenck presentation released through
United Artists.

A special selection <>f Interesting
short subjects art included on the
bill. Tlie double feature bill for to-
day and tomorrow is made up of Joe
E. Brown in, "Alibi Ike" and Guy
Kibb.e and Aline MacMahoii in,

"Whil,. the Patient Slept."

STRAND THEATRE, MAI-DEN

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

STRAND THEATRE. WOBIRN

Friday and Saturday. Aug. 2,

"The Scarlet Pimpernel"" at 2:24 and
9:15; "In Spite of Hanger." 4:1"). ,s.

Sunday. Monday, Tues.jay. Aug. 4.
.". 6, "Our Little Girl," at 2:24 and
9:30; "Captain Hurricane." at 3:40,
8:09. Sunday matinee at 3. Even-
ings at 8.

Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 7.

8 "Folies Bei gen ." at 2:24 and 9:30;
"Man of Aran." at 4 and 8:09.

GRANADA THEATRE. M ALDEN

•n her titlt
The child grew strong.

year- their manhood stave.Mr-. Gali
this series. These Are They, from He loved th

Revelations Chapter 7, 11th verse: Nathaniel knew the day must come when he

These are they which come out of would to.

great tribulation I Nathaniel'* hands irrow feeble at the well . .

Iti 1928 Mrs. Gale published her the boy brought water, hauled the Are-logs

fu st volume of ver e, Vignettes lnj fw£
w
g1|| lteep wnot{ behind tht , hmte

Violet, Harold Vtnal, Ltd.. New an,| cooked th.> simple meals.

York. This volume Contained a col- i
That winter was the last .... Nathaniel

lection of previously published poems knew ....
"

,
I

, • ,
'

1

, sea dreams were tlrivinn down each daily
and subsequently nor poetry ami w | n(1

prose has appeared in various maga \ to wrap the lad in their seductive spell.

,'ines. Her work ha'- been included ,,
'

""
, , i ,• .• .ill think Nathaniel could not .-.•<• the young

in many anthologies, the ( ontinental ,,,„„ _ , , ....
Atltholoffies published in Paris; Red I he who had loved the meadow and the hills

Harvest MacMtllan' Cease Firing.'"'"' ""' thrill "f each beneath his

The Winsted Company; The Grub for spriiis had scarcely preened her silver

Street Book of Verse and others. wing

For two years she served on the edi- i

when he took death aa his one last defence
. , - fl it* i i it agatnal a sorrow that lie could not hear . . .

tonal staff ol Poetry World ami has i

<nd Ulo , thlnk Mt •„ „,,.„,. hm ,

contributed many book reviews and thi« stream, this meadow, and it cannot

feature articles to the print. I<*v«

In private life, Marion Perham
Gale is Mrs. Burton Lewis Gale of

and, when the ea.-t wind brings the tang <>f

sea
across tin* acre with its scattered bloom

Winchester and "Four Winds," N'a- t

J"
'his ..Id house in a cool caress.

„., ,, » i . i ;,, In- heart leans up t,» reach remembrance
hant. lhe Breeze takes pleasure in

,nd wave , t

'

vto;ih toward t |„. ,hipg lha ,

presenting this dramatic narrative pass

poem series to its readers.
— [The Editor

No I of a Series of Nine Narrative P.iem-i

lt% Marion Perham Uale

N NTH \NIH.

The house still stands
around the bend from the little church
with its rust-locked tongue;
the same stream carries minnows.
Tn-m the pond behind the ledge
.tiiwn to the meadow
t.ueTit with blankets of flowerinir cowslips:

lhe feathery yellow plum,-* of th,- fever hush

lean above the jack-ln-the-pulpits,

i\ni\. en the -outhern slope of the wooded hill,

still bloom the larKc white violets.

The house still stands

and there are scattered sllver-llchened stones

inarkinw the aire where the orchard is.

t.irt now the ancient apple trees

.Iron down their broken branches to the rank

srnrwn lirass.

and over all the place a sadnc-s -peaks,

for there are clapboards on the av-.-d house

and bright blinds where no blinds had

boi-n ....
and the great stone that knew his daily step

is gone
s>ad Wooden stairs are there.

The little warden where the crocus were

is now neglected irrass,

nnd where the morning-glories trailed

a blue path toward the skies

no Bowers blow
;

the sickle pear wives forth a pallid Noom
anil bears no fruit :

the cherry tree is now a dream in smoke.

Th.we people walk with pride before the

house .... ... •,

pride -et in paint and boards with nails se-

cure,
content in shelter, innocent of loss,

snch day a day for bread and drink nnd

slcrp. .

Time waa, Nathaniel went about this place

:

three score of years had fallen on his brow,

but he could trace the shadows of his youth

in house and Harden ami in bending grass.

He lived alone, deserted by his clan ....
the one to take no wife remained at home

to take the apples in when fr.wt came down,

to greet the Mowers with each palling spring.

The old man comb.il the sweetness from the

• lays

•I silver Storked its magic in his heard:

e,m in rain he worked about the place

with boykth joy. as youth tramps through a

Mnrm ; . ,. .

lhe rkimney loosed its bricks .... he illil

not care .... ,

the shingles borrowed mosses lor their spies

init gave the worms what feast they had to

give

;

tnt -no.k-rs drap.sl the rustic fireplace

.inn ilasJ lay soft as velvet on the stairs.

Nathiniei broke the dust with careful feet

leal he should break the charm that laid it

there.

One kettle only cooked his ever)' meal,

a soup, potatoes, each was supped in turn:

nu heavy meats adorned his meagre Iward.

>e he was hale as any of his age.

winters he pored through his shelves of

hftftKK

or Idly tapped the smooth arm of his favorite

chair.
Sometimes hit eyes were shot with sudden fire

is though he saw another in the room ....
jc»t! might that be. for this house once had

stood
ii lnlwn f»rtre** in the days gom by
sstiere rata had torn the plaster from the

walls
great stones looked out, and these were triple

thick ....
if. then, with Indian wars his fancy j layed

the stage was tht re.

Nathaniel smiled on every step that broke
the quiet
his perfect solitude.

beyond the hilled horlton, . . .

of sea should meet '.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Sweet, so sweet . . .

that hoe of land and I

Mr. and Mrs. E. Ijtmrworthy Bur-
well have leased the Nye Cottage at

Gray Gables, Buzzards Bay, until

Sept. :>. With them, the first half of

August, and also Labor Day week, will

he Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rutherford
(Amelia Bunvell) and the grandchil-
dren, all of lti Winslow road. After
the 18th, for the last half of August,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Gratiot (Mar-
jorie Bunvell i with their daughter,
from Richmond, Va., will he their

quests, also Virginia Burwell Hefley
from Chicago, 111.

Mr. William Cott of Lakeview road
and Fred Fenton and "Jim" Darling
of Philadelphia, Penn., leave Monday
on a motor trip through New Hamp-
shire. Vermont and Canada,

i Mr. William Dittoe of Columbus,
! Ohm. spent last week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Walter (I. Cott of Lakeview
road.

Miss Gretchen Cleaves of Lawrence
street, spent last week-end in North
Conway. N". H.

Mr. Frederick Johnson of Wildwood
street. left Tuesday to spend a few
weeks in Sydney. Me.

Miss Arria Glidden of Glen road
left Tuesday for Conomo, where she
will spend the next few- weeks visit-

ing at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
Frank Hersholm.

Mi<s Helen Reeves of Robinson
nark, who is at Camp Teet-a-Wooket,
Roxbury, Vt.. is recovering from an
injury which she received when she
was thrown from a horse recently.

Miss Jean Huckins «>f Highland ave-
nue, has been the truest this week of
Miss Mary Elizabeth Hall at Canobie
Lake. New Hampshire.

Mrs. Robert Hartwick of Lantern
lane was a prize winner at the fourth
annual flower show Wednesday at the

j

Harwichport library and community
rooms. The show was sponsored by

j

the Harwich Garden Club. Her moth-
J

er, Mrs. William R. Kales of Detroit,
j

was a double blue ribbon winner. Her
special exhibit of an old New Eng-
land well with oaken bucket was one
of the features of the show.

Mr. Robert Graham of Bacon street

and Mr. Graham Peterson of Oneida
circle, left Monday on a trip to Cape
Cod.

Mrs. Herbert Wadleigh and son,
Herbert and daughter, Ruth of Cabot
street, spent this week at Falmouth.

Mr. John McGill of Oxford street.
left Tuesday for a visit in Washing-
ton, n. c.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kenney. Jr..

of Palmer street, left Saturday to
j

Spend two weeks in Bethlehem. N. II..

as the guests of Dr. and Mrs. John
C. Kenney. I

"Bla. k Sheep," starring Edmund
Lowe and Claire Trevor will divide
the headline honors with "Under the
Pampas Moon" with Warner Baxter
and Ketti Callian. on the double bill

opening at the Strand Theatre in

Maiden on Saturday. "P.lack Sheep"
is a thrill-packed, fun-capped ad-
venture mystery that dispenses
laughs and suspense in equal meas-
ure. Edmund Lowe is cast as a pro-
fessional ship gambler who teams up
with Claire Trevm. an actress re-
turning broke from abroad to save
Tom Brown, a misguided youth, who
is under the influence of Adrienne
Ames, a smooth adventuress, who is

trying to smuggle a stolen necklace
of priceless pearls througl the cus-
toms, Most of the lautrhs ii the film
are provided by Eugene Pallette, a
millionaire oil-man out lot a fr,,od
time and a trimming, and Herbert
Mundin. a gently plastered knijrtt of
the bottle. These two have kept
audiences in stitches wherever "Hack
Sheep" has been shown. The ettire
action of the film takes place

< ti a
transatlantic liner with it powerful
climax sis Lowe, Miss Trevor. Tom
Brown and Adrienne Ames are sus-

pected of having the pearls.
In "ruder the Pampas Moon," in

popular Warner Baxter is cast as ai
Argentine Pampas gaucho, who can
sing, ride, dance and woo the ladies
better than any of his comrades. Co-
starring in this colorful production
is Ketti Callian. who made a hit in her
first American picture, "Marie Ga-
lente," Miss Callian portrays the
role of ji beautiful cabaret entertain-
er from Paris who, bout d for an en-
gagement in Buenos Aires, meets
Baxter when her plane becomes dis-
abled and lands in the vast expanse
of the pampas. Baxter falls madly
in love with the beautiful Miss Gal-
ium, but she departs for Buenos
Aires, where later their romance
flowers amid exciting adventures and
conflicting emotions. Veloz and Y<>-

landa, the celebrated dance team that
has lonjr been a favorite in South
America and the United States are
featured in the film in a new dance
sensation. "The Cobra Tango." Oth-
ers in the film are J. Carroll Naish,
John Miljan. Jack LaRue and Armi-
da.

Inaugurating a new era in screen
entertainment. "Becky Sharp." the
first all-color picture, will open a
seven day engagement at the Grana-
da Theatre in Maiden on Saturday.
Based mi William Makepeace Thack-
eiy's famous fiction classic, "Vanity
Fair." and the Langdon Mitchell
stage play, "Becky Sharp," it stars
Miriam Hopkins. Produced entirely
in the new three-component Techni-
color it is a revelation in beauty, fidel-
ity to life, and clarity, it is the
first full-length dramatic production
made by this new process and may
revolutionize the entire future course
of the film industry because color
perfection i s now available. As fic-

tion's immortal coquette, the blonde
and lovely Miriam Hopkins has a
role demand! ig both sparkling hu
mor and tense emotion. She is bril-
liantly supported by Francis Dee.
Alison Skipworth, Sir Cedric Hard-
wicke. Billie Burke. Nigel Bruce,
Alan Mowbray, William Favershim
and other notables. Settings and
costumes are lavishly beautiful with
their appeal to the senses tremen-
dously enhanced by natural color.
So. also, i-' the true lowliness of the
feminine players treated with this
new color composition. High spots
in the prduction, besides the vital
dramatic situations dealing with the
six romantic conquests by the hero-
ine, are the spectacular episodes,
such as the Duchess of Redmond's
splendid ball at Brussells on the eve
of the battle of Waterloo, and the
dazzling t'ourt presentation in Lon-
don at which even the Prince Regent
betrays a lively interest in the al-
luring Becky sharp.
"Stranded" with Kay Francis and

George Brent as the sti s, win i„.

the second attraction .i the bill

starting Saturday. Ka Francis i.s

cast as a Travelers' Aid worker. She
falls in love with Georg. Brent, por-
traying a rough ami tough en-
gineer, who is building the biggest
bridge in the world. Brent is in love
with Miss Francis, but believes a
human being with a flaw slum!,) be
thrown on the dump heap just as
he would discard a girder for his

bridge. The engineer's eyes are
finally opened when Miss Francis not
only saves him from ruin at lhe
hand of racketeers, but also saves
his bridge. Patricia Ellis plays the
part of a girl trying to break the
romance between Brent and -Miss
Francis,

Entertainment of hi»rh calibre is on '

tap ai the popular Warner Brothers
Strand Theatre in Woburn when "The
Class Key." with George Raft and I

Claire l>odd comes Sunday for three'
days. also. "Hooray for Love," with
Gene Raymond and Ann Sothem.
Wednesday and Thursday brings

Elizabeth Bergner in, "Escape .Me
Never." and also. "Chinatown Sijuad"
with Lyie Talbot. It is also Batik
Nitrht on Wednesday evening.
On Friday and Saturday. "Mr. Dy-

namite" with Edmund Lowe and
Esther Ralston, ami the new adven-
tures of "Tarzan." starring Herman
Brix. the Olympic champion, will be
shown. Continuous shows on Satur-

U. S. Biggest Coal Miner
The United states produces BO per

cent of the total coal resources of the
worbl.

Notary

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

'BECKY SHARP" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

"Becky Sharp." starts Sunday for
three days at the University. Based
upon William Makepiece Thackeray's I

famous fiction classic. "Vanity Fair."
and the Langdon Mitchell stage play,
"Becky Sharp," it stars Miriam Hop-

|

kins. Produced entirely in the new
three-component Technicolor, it pro-

j

mises a revelation in beauty, fidelity
;

to life, and clarity. It is the first full

length dramatic motion picture in

this process and may. as many pre- .

diet, revolutionize the entire future i

course of the film industry because
J

color perfection is now available. ,'

Above and beyond this technical tri-

umph, "Becky Sharp." offers an ab-
sorbing, perfectly executed drama,
rich in striking characterizations and
entertainment values, one which, even
without color claims a place among
the year's most noteworthy cinematic
achievements.

"Stranded." the companion picture
co-starring Kay Francis and George
Brent, has as its background the
United States Government's Depart-
ment of Immigration.
On Wednesday. Review Day. the

program will include Loretta Young
and Charles Buyer in. "Caravan" and
Shirley Temple in. "Little Mis<
Marker."

A witty, pungent and at times
devastating story of "smart people"
and their amours is contained in the
new Ben Hccht-MarArt hur picture.
"The Scoundrel*' starring Noel Cow-
ard, tronius of the theatre, in his mo-
tin picture debut, it comes Thursday.
The characters of "The Scoundrel,"
who play members of New York's
ultra-sophisticated literary set. are
also entirely recruited from notables
of the Broadway -tape and radio.
They include Julie Hayden, Stanley
Kidpes. Hope Williams and Rosita
Moreno. Noel Coward plays n liter-

ary Casanova a man who plays at
love until he is killed in an airplane
accident. Then he finds that his <oul
ct.nnot rest in peace and that he
must return to earth to atone for the
ill he has done to the one pill who
really loved him.

•NEW INVENTION-
NEW LOW TERM5
nmkt itftemiitj

V 11^ at last every family can enjoy
•a-^ lhe comfort, the protection, of thor-

ough cleanliness. Because every famil) can
now have hoi water—for personal cleanli-

ness—for cleanliness of dishes and utensils

—for cleanliness ,,f surroundings.

This new invention—this new o,,s water
heater tt-es only a small e.as jet, auto-

matically controlled, to heat the water in

your tank. It makes thorough cleanliness

inexpensive.

$

1

I lie heater installed, \ our present

tank insulated all lor >l down,

down v
l

">'» .i month lor thirty

-ix months.

TELEPHONE
01 12

WINCHESTER
Arlington Gas Light Co,

M UN SI REET

COOL NEWS.M HOUSEWIVES!

Comes complete with .? pun

set for rooking vegetables

and potatoes. Only $3.15

down, balance monthly to

Edison Service Customers.

domi /of* this

ELECTRIC
ROASTER
The Neseo Roaster cooks a com-

plete dinner — roast and vege-

tables — the delicious electrical

way. Heavily insulate,:. Why
cook in a hot kitchen, when only

$3.15 down will deliver a Xcico?

Come in and sec it.

NESCO
IDEAL

for allyour wot

WEATHER COOKING

BIG enough

to cook your
SUNDAY DINNER

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1260
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AIR CONDITIONED

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

MIRIAM HOPKINS in

"BECKY SHARP"
ha> Francis in

"STRANDED"

| COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HCSETTS
i
MIDDLESEX, SS. PKOBATX COURT

j
To a!l persons interested in the estate of

; Arthur C. K'»he late of Winchester in said

[
County. deceased.

A petition has heen prSSintcd t«. said Court,

1 rayin* that Helen T rUs-h.- of Winchester
in »ai<i County. he appointed administratrix

of said .-ta'e. without riving a surety on
her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should 6le a written ap|>earance in

aid Court at ' aml.ridire la-fore ten o'clock
' in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of Au-
I K'ist IMS, Thf return day of thi- citation.

Witncaa, JOHN C. LECGAT Eaouire, Firet
' Judire of said < ourt, this twenty-fourth day

|
of July in the year otte thousand nine hun-

. dred aim thirty-flea.

LORINO 1'. JORDAN, Register

Wednesday— Rev lew flat

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"LITTLE MISS MARKER"
Loretta Vount;, < harles. Hmer in

-CARAVAN"
Thursday, Irida>. Saturday

NOEL COWARD in

"THE SCOUNDREL"
Warr.-r ilaxtcr in

"UNDER THE PAMPAS MOON"
I untinuouN from 1 :4S

ARLINGTON 4340.
'Matinee 2 : IT,—Evening 7 :00 and >|U

Now Playins ' Ends Baturda)

"PUBLIC HERO NO. I"
with LIONEL BARRYMORB, JUAN
ART HI K and I HESTER MOKK1S

- Oil the Same Program

lark Holt in

"Awakening of Jim Burke"

Monday thr'i We.ln.~day

"AGE OF INDISCRETION"
with PAUL LUKAS, MADGE EVANS

also

Wheel*? and WooUes in

"Nitwits"

Thursday thru Saturday

WILL ROGERS in

"DOUBTING THOMAS"
• On th*' Sttme ProBTam

"Hooray for Love"
with l.ene Raymond, Ann 80them

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interestod In the estate of

Martha A, Grosvenor late ol W.r.che«ter in

'. -.ml County, dec-rased.

A petition ha- lieen present-d to said Court
for probate Of a certain instrument pnrnort-

111K* to la* the last will of said ii.-eeas.-d hy

Edward R. Groevenor of Winchester in said

County, praylnc that he he appointed execu-

tor thereof, without giving a surety on his

j
bond.

i If you de-ire to object ther«-to you or your

j
attorney ibould tile a written appearance in

I said ( ourt at Cambridge before ten o'clock

I :n the forenoon on the fifteenth day of Au-
• iru.-t 1986, the return day of thi- citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGCAT. Esquire, First

I Judge of -aid ( ourt. this second day of July

I in the year one thousand nine hundred and
,
thirty. live.

LORING P, JORDAN, Register

I
jylM-lit

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in the estate of

! Niels Morti risen late of Winchester in said

i County, deceased.

i
A la-titioii has been presented to -aid Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
t intr to he the la.-t will of said deceased by

Ove E. Mortanaen of Winchester in said

j

County, praying that he 1* appointed execu-

tor thereof, without giving a surety on his

bond,

I
If you desire to object thereto you or your

,
attorney should lil»- a written appearance in

1 said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

1 in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of

I August 1988. the return day of thi- citation

I

Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this third day of July
1 in the ytar on*' thousand nine hundred ami
I thirty-live,

LORING P. JORDAN, Register

jyl'.'-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. S S. PROBATE COL RT

To all persons interested in the estate of .

George Harrington late of Winchester in,

said County, deceased
A petition has been presented 10 said Court

.

by the special administrator of -aid estate
;

for authority to pay certain debts of the de-

«»*-. .!

if >..ij desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in I

said Court «t Cambridge before ten o eiaes

ha the forenoon on the fifteenth day of Au-
gust 1986 tr.e return day of this .nation.

Witt..- John i LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judire -f said Court, this twenty-fifth day of

July in 'he year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five.

LORING 1'. JORDAN, K-v.-ter
j>2«-3t

< <»MMONWEALTH OF MASSAC B I SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE I OURT
To all i»r«on» int-r.-stci in the .-tate of

Hutfh .1. Doherty late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument

purporting to l>e the last will of said de-

cased by Cassia Doherty of Winchest. r in

-aid County, praying that -he be appointed
executrix thereof, without giving a surety i

on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney -hoi, Id tile a written appearance in

Said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
j

in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of Au- ,

gust 1986, the return day of this eRation,

Witness, JOHN C, LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day

of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-live.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
jy26-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, St. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in the estate of

Lottie l\ Barron late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition ha.- been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain Instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Harry C. Witt of Boston, in the County of

Suffolk, praying that he be appointed execu-
tor thereof, without giving a surety on his

bond.
If you de-ire t.. object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of Au-
gust 1986, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five.

LORING P. JOKHAN. Register
jyZS-St

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Ma mi.-, 2:1111 Evening 7:15
Sun.Uv Matinee 8:66

Sat urdu v Matinee 2— Evening 7:1S

Fri., Sat.. Aug. 2. 3

Hank Night Friday

EDMUND LOWE m
"MR. DYNAMITE"
GEORGE O'BRIEN and
IHIKIITHV WILSON in

"WHEN A MAN'S A MAN"

Sun. Mon. TueB., A tiff. 4, &. 6

CHESTER MORRIS And
JKAN A KIM I K in

"PUBLIC HERO NO. 1"

LEW AY RES and
CLAIRE TREVOR in

"SPRING TONIC"
News

Wed . Thura.. Aug. 7. >

CHARLES BICKFORD and
HELEN VINSON in

"A NOTORIOUS
GENTLEMAN"

SIDNEY FOX and PAI L KELLY in

"SCHOOL FOR GIRLS"
I. laa»»a r<- Set Wed. and Thura.

Friday. Aug. 9

Bank Night Friday

RALPH BELLAMY and
KAREN MORLEY in

"THE HEALER"
ROGER PRYOR end
HEATHER ANGEL in

"HEADLINE WOMAN"
Nrwi CoMtJ?

Coming Attraction- "Doubting Thom-
as," "Break of Hearts." "Hooray for

love"

*.READING
• THEATRE-,

READING 0012
Matinee Daiu at 1:46. Evenings at

7:3(1. Saturday 1:46, 0:30. 8:90. Sun-
days continuous I till 10:30— Ample
Parking Space Free

Today and Tomorrow
J<iE E. BROWN in

"ALIBI IKE"
Guv Kilihee and Aline MacMahnn in

WHILE THE PATIENT SLEPT"

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

FREDERH MARCH and
I II AS. LAUGHTON in

"LES MISERABLES"
and

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

Next Wc Wed. and Thurs.

LESLIE HOWARD and
MERLE OHEKON in

"SCARLET PIMPERNEL"
l,ew Avres and (lair,- Trevor in

"SPRING TONIC"
Every Saturday—"Jack Pot" Nile

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundays 3 to 11

WEEK OF AUGUST »

Sun.. Mtm.. Tues.. Wed.

WILL ROGERS in

"Doubting Thomas"

MADGE EVANS and

MAY ROBSON in

"AGE OF INDISCRETION"

Starts Thursday. Aur. 8

JOE E. BROWN in

"Alibi Ike"

GEORGE RAFT in

"THE GLASS KEY"

Tableware Thursday

Now Playing

"Public Hero No. I"

and

"Hooray for Love"

PhtMM Mystic 1800

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.-.C Eve. 35c

WEEK OF AUGUST 4

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

"THE GLASS KEY"
with GEORGE RAIT and

CLAIRE DODD
— also

—

"Hooray for Love"
with GENE RAYMOND and

ANN SOTHERN

Wednesday and Thursday

ELIZABETH HERGNER in

"ESCAPE ME NEVER"

"Chinatown Squad"
with LYI.E TALBOT
Bank Night Wednrsdav

Friday ami Saturday

"MR. DYNAMITE"
with EDMUND LOWE and

ESTHER RALSTON
— plus —

"Tarzan"
With HERMAN HR1X

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
j

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given

bj Helen L Robertson to the WiUl.y Savings
J

Bank, dated January 22. I960 and recorded
j

v ith Middlesex South District Deeds in It.H.k

6432, Page 166, of which mortgage the un-
|

llcTsigned is the present holder, for broach
of the conditions of said mortgage and for

the purpose t.f foreclosing the same will be 1

sold at public auction on the premises on
Tuesday, the twentieth day of August, 1986
at eleven 'clock in the forenoon, all and
singular i • premises which are described
in said in gage substantially as follows:

"A cert. parcel of land with all the

buildings thereon •••••• situated In said

Winchester . id bounded and described a«

follows:
WESTERLY by Wlldwood Street, fifty-

eight and one-half i'.^'j) feet;

NORTH! RLY by land now or former-

ly of Larrabee, one hundred seventy-
five '175 1 feet;
EASTERLY by land now or former-

ly of Houghton, sixty-six and one-half

(66H 1 feet : and
SOUTHERLY by land now or former

ly of Comins, one hundred eighty-four
i im i feet ;

Continuing about eleven thou-and 111,0001

square 'en of land. He said contents or

any or all of said measurement* more or less

or however otherwise the said premises may
u- bounded, measured or described.

The above described premises are the same
which '.ere conveyed to me by Ada Y. Turner

by tor deed dated September IS. 1924 arid re-

corded with Middlesex South District Heed-

in book 4769, page r.7 and th.y are hereby

conveyed subject to the building line estab-

lished by the Selectmen of Winchester by an

instrument recorded with said deeds m hook

44311. page 266.
The building on -aid land is numbered nve

181 ;n the present numbering of said Wild-
wood Street."
The premise* will !* sold subject to all un-

paid taxes, tax titles, -ew.r assessments and
municipal lien* if any there are.

A deposit of Seven hundred fifty dollars

((760.1 in cash will be required to be paid

by the purchaser at the time and pliu'o of

sale, the balance to be paid in ten I lot day-

from the date of sale.

Wll.DEY SAVINGS BANK,
MORTGAGEE

BY Frank B. Cutter, President
William .1 Kurth. Atty..

73 Tremont Street

Boston, Mass jy26-31

By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain nv-rtgage giv-

en by Willmm J. 1. Roop. Trustee of the
Parkway Trust tu Frank A Noyea, dated
July 21. 1»33, and recorded with Middle-
sex South District Deed- B<~>k 573S. page
|!a of which mortgage the undersigned is

the present holder by an assignment from
Frank A Noyes, dated April J^. H»3.".. and
recorded with said Deeds on June f>. I9M,
for breach of the condition- of -aid mort-
gage and for the puriajse of forecioaing the
same will be Bold at public auction at 4 3H
o'clock P. M. on the thirteenth day of Au-
gust. 1M5. on the premises, all and singular
the premises described in said mortgage, to
wit:
"Two certain lots of land situated in

WINCHESTER Middlesea County, Massa-
chusetts, and l»eing lots No. 1 three, and
17 iseventeeni as shown on 1. plan entitled

Plan ..f Lots We.lgem.re Park, Winchester,
Mas... Belonging to Parkway Trust. William
J L. R.s.p. Trustee. May 28. 1980, Parker
Hoibrook, Eng'r. Winchester, Mass. 1 recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book
M6S, page 3M. said lot- being aeparati 1}

bound.. I and described a- (allows: Lot N,
3 ithreei : Northerly by Drexei Avcn le, six-

ty-live and It luu [66.141 feet: Northeaster-
ly by a curved line forming the junction of

Drcxcl Avenue and Yale Street, seventy-

seven and 26 100 .77. 2i. feet: Easterly b]

Yale Street, forty-seven and 73 100 i47.73i

feet ; Southerly by land now or form-
erly of Tutein as shown on said plan,

one hundred two and 4- 100 1102.421

feet, and Westerly by lot No. 2 itwoi

a- shown on said plan, one hundred
1 100) feel. Containing ten thousand, two
hundred and two 1 10,2021 s.iuare feet of

iand according to -aid plan lot No. 17

Iseventeen): Easterly by Wedgemere Ave.
nue, ninety.four i 94.00 1 feet: Southerly by-

lot No. I* (eighteen) as shown on said plan,

one hundred forty-four and C2 100 (144.82)

feet ; Westerly by other land of the grantee
herein, as shown *n said plan, ninety-four

(94.00) feet, and Northerly by lot No. 16

(sixteen) a- shown on sal. I plan, one hun-
dred forty-four anl 88 100 (144.88) feat.

Containing thirteen thou-and. five hundred
and ninety-two 118,692) square feet of land

according to said plan. The granted prem-
ise* are hereby conveyed subject to ease-

ment- of record in favor of the Town > f

W inchester : and said premise* are a part

of same conveyed to me by Frank A. Noyes

by deed sted January j:t. 1980, recorded
with said Deed- B.a.k 6482, page 19»."

Excel t much thereof as has la-en re-

leased fro the operation of said mortgage

by a part release from Amelia T. Noyes
to -aid Wi am J. L, Roop late,] June 2H.

1986 and r- >rd..l with said Deeds on July

12. 1986, 1 dealing from the operation of

-aid mortgage the parcel of land therein de-

Bcribed ns follows

:

"A certain lot of land situate in Win-
chester and Icing Lot No. :i a.- shown on a

plan entitled Plan of Lots Wedgemere Park.

Winchester. Mas*. Belonging to Parkway
Tru-t. William .1 I.. Roop, Trustee May 28,

1980 Park.- Hoibrook, Eng'r. Winchester,

Mas* ' recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds, Book .-.D'.H, page 381, said lot be-

ing boundfd and described a- follows

:

Northerly by Dr.-x. 1 Avenue sixty-five and
14 inn feet; Northeasterly h>- a curved line

forming th- junction of Drexei Avenue and
Yale Stree' venty-sev. n and 26 HI" feet;

Easterly ly Yale Street forty-seven and
73 100 feet : Southerly by land now or

formerly 'f Tutein a- shown on said plan

one hund-ed two and 12 100 feet : and
Westerly by lol N<>. 2 as shown on said plan

one hundied feet. Containing I0.20S s.iuare

feet of Inn. according to said plan. Being

a portion ,f the premises conveyed to Wil-

liam .1. L, Roop. Trustee, by Frank A.

Nov.- by seed dated January 23. 1980, and
recorded »ith said Deed* Book ."132. page
l!it»."

San 1 premise* will he sold subject to all

unpaii taxes, tax liens and other municipal

sssesHnent*. if any. Terms ra-h. Three hun-

dred dollar- to be paid t.. th.- auctioneer at

the (me and place of sale, and the balance

of tl. purchase price to be paid at twelve

o'clodt, noon, on the twenty-first day of

Augist. 1985, at th.- Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds. Other terms to be

annmnced at the sale.

AMELIA T. NOYES.
Prewnl holder of said mortgage

1!>". Cambridge Street.

Winchester. Massachusetts

July 18, 1986 jylM-3t

SHIPS HAVE MIRRORED CULT-
I RE OF THEIR ERA

When the Norniandie, larpest ship
afloat steamed into New York harbor
another thrillin"; chapter was written
in maritime history.
Hit quick crossing from Havre to

N'ew York, her air-cooling system, ill-

uminated glass decoration, immense
swimming pool, and scores of other
outstanding features will satisfy the
modern traveler's craving for .-peed,

size and luxury.
In every a^e, ships have mirrored

the culture of their era, says a bul-
letin Horn the Washington. I). C,
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic .Society.

Slave Power Propelled Ancient
(.alleys

It's a far cry from the stream-lined
Xormandie to what was probably the

first boat, a tree trunk to which a

savage clung. Transitions from a log,

to a dugout canoe, to a boat made of
planks calked with pitch were made in

early civilization. Soon armored Vi-

kings in their sturdy boats of riveted
overlapping oak timbers rode the
green combers of rough northern sea-

trren combers of stormy, northern sea>

and the oars of long, low galleys

flashed in the Mediterranean. Many
of the galleys scudded along under a

square sail; but they were pro-

pelled chiefly by the efforts of weary
slaves. Galley slaves persisted as
late as 1830, when captives still

manned the ships of Barbary pirates.

The Phoenicians, first sailors to

explore the full length and breadth
of the Mediterranean, modified the
galley. Afraid of being swamped by
following seas breaking over it. they
raised tlie stern of the craft.

During the middle ages, the desire
to travel longer distances led to the
abandonement of oars for th<- crowd-
ed sails of the Spanish and Portu-
gese galleons, In galleons, the high
stern reached exaggerated heights.
These picturesque but clumsy craft
were built primarily to transport
lar^e quantities of gold ami other
precious spoils, but not for speed.

English Fiuhtintr. Ships Painted
Blood Red

Built for rougher waters and to

chase fleet schools of fish, northern
boats were sturdier and swifter. Some
of the boats which darted like wasps
around tile Spanish Armada were tile

small, fast boats of English fisher-

men.

Since the time of Alfred the Great,
England has maintained a navy to

protect her from attacks from thi- sea.

That the Kintr's ships meant busi-
ness is shown by the fact that until

the enti of the 18th century, their in-

teriors were painted red to make the

bloodshed in naval battles less obvious.

After Yasco tie Gamu sailed around
the Cape of Good Hope and reached
the Malabar coast, fleets of East In-
diamen began sailing out to India.
The ships carried 20 or 30 guns, were
massive and rather slow.

Shins built to run to the West In-
dies, on the other hand, were faster,
because they carried what cynical
captains referred to as "perishable;
cargoes'- fruit, and slaves packed
in "spoon fashion" below decks.
Trade in slaves, opium, and tea. as
well as gold rushes, led to rivalry
among American and English ship-
yards in building large, fast sailing
ships. These found their climax in
the clipper ships, the first of which
was built in Baltimore about 1830.
Most of the clippers from New Eng-
land shipyards carried tea from Chi-
na, or gold seekers to San Francisco
and Australia.

Dramatic Uaces of Mississippi
Sieamhoats

With the opening of the Suez Ca-
nal anil the growing use of Steam-
boats, tlie popularity of clipper ships
waned. In lsoT. Koliert Fulton's
Clermoni steamed up the Hudson at
five miles an hour while a man ran
ab ul its deck listening. Whenever
a hiss told of escaping steam, ho
Stopped up the leak with molten lead.

By 1818, steamboats reached the
Great Lakes, and by ls.'ij they moved
up the westernmost tributaries of
the Missouri, carrying pioneers into

the great Northwest. Fueling these
wood-burning boats was a problem
as Cottonwood trees near the banks
made poor fires and to saw wood in-

land meant risking attack- by the
Indians.

In the latter part of the 19th cen-
tury, over 2,000 steamboats regular-
ly plied the Missouri. Hissippi and
Ohio rivers. From 1850 until the Ci-
vil war the winding reaches of the
Mississippi resounded with splashing
paddle wheels. Rivalry was Intense
between pasaenger steamboat cap
tains, who engaged in races as dram -

atic as those between clipper ships.
Steamboats dashed past each other
furnaces stuffed with tar and resin-
ous wood belching flames that lit ii|>

the night skies. In one famous race
when fuel gave out. stateroom parti-
tions, benches, and c\cn tin.- furni-
ture fed to the boiler tiro- of the
winning ship.

Although primarily a sailing pack-
et that used its. sails mo.-t of the
voyage, and steam only part of th)

way, the American ship Savannah is

generally credited with being tin

first steamship to cross the Atlantic.

In its wake came a long line of

ocean-going liners built in rr.pid suc-

cession and culminating in the pres-

ent crown of modern maritime

achievement, the Normandie.
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The Downy Woodpecker

The Downy w ||iecker is black and

white. On the mules there la a small

patch of red on the back of the head

His dark, pray feel have sharp ClaWS

for clinging to the bark of trees. The

piece of decaying tree trunk on which

Downy perches is. usually, n variation

of dark, pray patches of bark and

weathered wood, with s.diip rich, red-

brown color where there is much decay

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in
one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another C. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,
exceed 10 per cent.

The Tomb of Homer
What la generally considered as the

last resting place of the i
t Homer

is nt los, or Slo, In the Islea of Greece.

The tomb stands mi the northern side

of the Island In a district described

as "The Harden."

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA
Starts Sat., Aug. 3rd— 7 Days

MIRIAM HOPKINS
Frances Ihre and Billie Burke in

the All-Color Hit

"BECKY SHARP"
KAY FRANCIS and

GEORGE BRENT in

"STRANDED"

Ends Friday, Aug. 2nd

Joan Crawford in

"NO MORE LADIES"

STRAND
Starts Sat.. Aug. 3rd—7 Days

EDMUND LOWE and

CLAIRE TREVOR in

"BLACK SHEEP"
WARNER BAXTER and

KETTI GALLIAN in

"UNDER THE PAMPAS
M
_
00N1

Dinner Set—Free to Ladies on
Thursday and Friday Evenings

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 8:00

20c 25c

Sunday Mat. at 3:00—25c

TEL. CRY. 0112

Fri. and Sat., Aug. 2, 3

Lifetime of Hor»e»

A horse's lifetime is usually figured

at about twenty-five to thirty five years,

but English writers have mentioned

horses that lived to be over sixty.

WHO SMASHED A REIGN
OF TERROR TO SAVE
A MILLION LIVES?

with LESLIE HOWARD and
MERLE OBERON

"IN SPITE OF DANGER"
with WALLACE FORD and

MARION MARSH
Popeye Cartoon and News Reel

Sun., Mon., Tues., Aug. 4, 5, 6

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"OUR LITTLE GIRL"

JAMES BARTON and
HELEN MACK in

^•CAPTAIN HURRICANE"

Wed., Thurs., Aug. 7, 8

MAURICE CHEVALIER and
MERLE OBERON in

"F0LIES BERGERE"

"MAN OF ARAN"
with Native Irish Cast

Sun., Mon., Tues.. Aug. 11. 1J. 1-

Dolores Del Rio in

"IN CALIENTE"

July 22, 1935

To the Selectmen of the

Town of Winchester:

The undersigned respectfully

represents that she conducts an

intelligence office at number 629

Main Street and desires to move
the same to the dwelling house

situate and numbered 49 on

Vine Street, within a general

residence district established by

the Zoning By-Law.

She therefore makes applica-

tion to use the first floor of said

building for said purpose for

one year under the provisions of

paragraph D of Section 7 and

Section 8 of said By-Law.

JENNIE A. ROBERTS

TOWN OF WINCHESTER IN
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Upon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby
ORDERED: That a public

hearing be held thereon in the

Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building on Monday, the

12th day of August. 1935. at

7:30 P. M. and that fourteen

days' public notice thereof be

given, at the expense of the ap-

plicant, by publishing a copy of

said application, together with

this order, in the Winchester

"Star" on July 26 and August
2. 1935; that notice thereof b*

given to the owners of all

the land adjoining the land de-

scribed in the application, and
all land within one hundred
feet of the same, by mailing to

them, postage prepaid, a copy

of said application and order,

and that a copy of said applica-

tion and order be posted in a
conspicuous location upon said

premises.

By Order of the Board of

Selectmen.

DONALD R. WAUGH,
Clerk

jyZfi-Zt

Dealer and Producer

Pat t on- Total Sol-
Desigjna- tout Le- Ids Legal

tion Bal Stand- Standard
aidnn.v; li.oie

;

Pas-
teur-
ized

No. of

Bacteria
per C. C.

W here Produced

Richard Hat«<
Carlisle. Mass.

Grade A
Mark.t

.1X1
4.60
a. to

12.68
18.16
12. 4«

Yes
HI0

4,: no
300

Carlisle, Mass.

W. T. Boyd * Son
Nashua. N. H.

Market
4.011

:t.so

4.r,o

12.H2

12.88
13 30

Yes
12.1 "0

f.OO

1.600

:.o. kmere,
Laeonia and
Sanbornton, N. IL

W. T. Boyil & Son
Nashua, N. H.

Guernsey
Vit. II

4.40
4.00
4. tin

13.42
12. HJ
13.42

Yea
'.00

200
KOfl :

Londonderry,
N H.

ltust*-H.l Dairy
Btlrllnston, Mass.

Market 4.20 12. HO Yea 2.s00 Burlinaton,
Mass

Dwrf.Hit Farm
Southboro, Mass.

Mark.t 4.40
4.«0

13. 1H
13<ifi

Yes 8.000
.-Oil 1

Southboro, nlaaa.

Deerfoot Farm
SouthlK.ro. Mass.

Crystal
Sprinir

It.SO

4 10
12.32
12.94

Yes 111. ( 00

6,000
Southboro, Maaa,

.

Daniel Doherty
Wolmrti. Mass.

(Irade A
8.60

12.46 Yes 17.H0O

6,000
Woburn, Mas-.

William Fallon & Sons
Stoneham, Mass.

Crude A
:i.«o

a. wo
4.00

12.46
12.44
12. Mi

Yes
84,000
60,000

000
Stoneham, Mass.

First National Stores, Inc.
Winchester, Masa.

Market
1.80
4.00

12.88
Yes

30.000
Bellows Falls, Vt.

Harvey Forbes
Melrose Hlrfs.. Mass.

Market 3.«n 12.0H Yea 3.(00 EppinC, D.-rry and
Gosville. N. H.

Harvey Forbee
Melrose Hl.ls . Mass.

Grade A
4. SO
4. HO
4.70

14.10
13.02

18.66
Yes

HOO 1

Il'swich. Mass.

Harvey Forbes
M.-lroHt. Hl.l-.. Maaa.

Market
Red Seal

8.60
4.70
4.20

12.84
13. 7S

12.94
Yes

600,000
H.OOli

30II.0IHI
EppinR-, Derry and
Ooavllle, N H

Herlihy liros.

Bomerville, Mass.

Konomy
Store
Market
Truck

4 40
4.20
8.80
3.70

18.18
12.80
12.32
12 34

Yes
21.000

64,000
i

32. null

11.000
Milton, N. If.

H. V H.Hid & Sons
Charle-tovtn. Mass.

Mark, t

Golden
Crest

4.00
4.20
4.10

12 S2

12.1M
12.<i*

Yes
10,000
1.600
.',.40(1

Hardwick,
Plalnfleld, Vt

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mass

Irrad.
Grade A

4.20
4.80
4.60

12.H0
18.18
13.10

Yes
1.4110

3.(100

300
Shelburne, Maaa,

M. lannarci
Woburn. Mass.

Market 3.1)0 12..1K Yes 54,000 Woburn, Maaa,

Noble Milk Co.
Somerville, Mass.

Blue s.-ai

Market
Red S.-al

4.20
4.oo

4. SO

18.06
12..-.H

18.16
Yes

2.000

6,000
3.000

Bradford,
N.'wbury, Vt. ar,<4

Piedmont. N. H.

Noble Milk Co.
Somerville. Mass.

Grade A
4 20
4 10
4.30

13.1H
12. Hh

18.06
Yrs

000
2.1.00

1.1.00
Framinnham.
Marlboro, Masa.

J. B. I'reseott Co.
Bedfortl. Mass.

Market
Orade A

4.30
4.10

13. IS

18.06
Yes 3.000

10.000

•red Schneider
Woburn. Mast.

Grade A
3. HO
3. HO
4.30

12.46
12.32
12.92

Y«
300
100
200

Woburn. Mass.

Tabhutt's Dairy
Woburn. Mass.

Grade A
4.20
4 10

3. HO

18.18
120S
12.40

Yes
12.000
10.000
14.000

Wobtira, Mass.

H. H Whitcomb
Arlington. Mass.

Market
"N"

4.20
3.-.M

3.H0

12.94

12.68
12.58

Yes
50.00(1

2.000
4.000

Littleton. Mass.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington. Mass.

' Golden
i

Guernsey

4.60
4.40
4.«0

13. HO
13.30

18.66
Yes

6.000
lo.ooo
3.000

West Addison, Vt.
and Littleton, WO.
liamatown. Mas*.

Whitina- Milk Companiea
Charleetown. Mass.

Market
4.00
3. HO
3. HO

13 06
12.32
12.40

Yes
20.000
10,000
29,000

W'liton. N. H.

Whitina Milk Companiea
1 Charleetown. Mass.

Grade A
4.00
4.00
4.20

12.T.0

12..-.0

12.94
Yes

14.000
8,000

27,000

'

|

Wilton, N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.
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OUTSTANDING VALUES
FOR SALE—New Colonial, six rooms, lavatory and

tiled bath; garage, lake view. Price $8,000.

FOR SALE—Charming West Side house, eight rooms,

two baths, beautifully landscaped. Price $9,000.

FOR RENT—Six rooms and sun porch, garage. $50.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street
OFFICE, WIN. 1310 RES., WIN. lll i-U, ()<U7-M

FOR SALE H mom novae, very centra! location, hot

water heal i exclusive i 85000,

LOT—Corner Wild* 1 tad Wedgemere, about 12,000

gfj, feet, want offer i exclusive

Both these offerings noo-residenl owners,

SALES—RENTALS—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones: Office 2116—Res. 1525

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. ami Mrs. Archibald Jordan of Mrs. John C. Meyer and Mr. ami
!
Highland avenue have returned from Mr-. Harold F. Meyer of Sheffield

i a motor trip through Mamu. They road are registered at the Now Ocean
spent a few days a: liar Hartx r. ' House, Swampscott

NEWSY PAR 1GR VPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Q;i -enin,

tel. 1673. je28-tf

Miss Doris Miley has returned
from North Falmouth where she lias

been visiting Miss Betty Cary.
Mr, and Mrs. F. 0. Fish ami Fred-

erick Fish have returned from a
cruise alonir the Maine ci>a>

NEWSY PAR fcGR \1MI>

Arthur S. Har
town, recently recei

radio station and o
on the a:

W1JGX.
.1. Princ

Jr.,
! h

tw<

( (rchi

A
I >1 ut

II,

call

Mrs. E

Aug. l.

tion at ()

The Moeai
al construct!
Office.

Miss Martha Salice i

dul ies at the Winchi'.stei

Bank Monday, after hei

tion. Miss Mary Tucci

cal staff at the han-. be,

tun on the .same day.

Last Friday morning, Mrs.
if Appalachian

f this

amateur
's license,

under the

Thursday,
k-' vuca-

, . all met-
Star

urneu
Co-opei
annual
of the
an her

her
t ive

Mar-
read

Police thai a small
st, was at her home
parents. Patrolman

caret Bostwick
reported to th(

boy evidently !

awaiting his

John .1. Dolan took the youngster in

the car and after driving about a hit

established his identity as Robert

Emerald, living in Brockton and

vi>it intr at the home id' his uncle, Mr.

Hal
>n if

this w
Harrisi

has been quite ill at

el

t.

il: rrv

Mi.
pressi
dm Ies

M

!

wh
Eaton stt

get clown
received a

friends who
t he < enter.

Andrew "Moose" Cap*
tittle guard on tin- high s

vvn years ago, was out
Sunday for the firsi

riroiiur an emergenc

Englewood road,

lley of the St a i

rce, returned to hi-

ck after li s vacation

n A. "Harry" Hal

run

a i

ist turn
' «>|)l

ut the Carney

Satisfied with the looks of your
plate? If not. call Fred M. Billings,
Landscape Gardener. Arl. 0819-M.

jy26-2t
Miss Elizabeth and Richard Burke

of this town are spending the sum-
mer at Newport, R, I., with their
aunt. Mr-. John Fletcher.

Miss Kay Sulliva
an operator at the
phone Exchange, is

covering, and able
undergoing a serious operation
tiie Winchester Hospital.

W 11. Bicknell of Arlington
widely known in the field of

member of
of the fa-

la t Friday
my at Pro-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

n of Main
Winchester

. i i ported
to he out

street,

Tele-
l- l'e-

a fter

at

Mr.
road.
art a
the <•

mous
nietht

The Mocar, Model Airplane, all met-
al construction, T.'x- and $1 al the Star
< (ffice.

Mr. Vincent Carroll of Lincoln
street entered the Baker Memorial
Hospital in Boston the first ol the
week to un Iciiro an operation.

Mr. Charles C. Hardy is expected
to return this week to his home on
Orient street from the Deaconness
Hospital in Boston where he under-
went two operation-. He was con-
fined to the hospital for about a

month.
M r.

till etcher.

nimittee in

artists' hall
I, t lu- ll . tl.-

cnarge
given
ts' coi

vmcetown.
'•Bill ' Towner,

Towner ol Even
tiie rem a
North W'a
first part
to Tulsa,
members

naer o

terford,

of his

Okla.,
of the

Alpha Tau Omega
president, driving
through 17 states,

his senior year a
the fall.

on of Mr. Clifford
road, is spending
the summer a;

Me. He spent the
vacation motoring
with two brother
Tech < hapti r of

of which he is

ver 1000 miles
He returns for

Technology in

the (

Mr
siilt

lied,

H,

ab
ipe
an

a\ eiiut

N. 11

d Mrs. Fisk Butterfield of

rse terrace have left for a
ard their motorboat through
Cod Canal to Nantucket.
Mrs. Arthur Harris of Elill-

i.

home on

since May, was able to

vn last Saturday. He
warm welcome from

had mi-- d him aboul

afternoon shortly alter 12

Chevrolet sedan, owned
by Mary E. Boyce of .'(

street, Stoneham, while
ly from the curb in front

hngton street, was in col-

a Chevrolet sedan, headed
Washington street, and
driven by Marion F. Sul-
Nelson street. The right

.• Sullivan car was dam-

d

iven

iund

after
ration

of ih-

inke a
Friday
inlaint

• t appendicitis

pital in Boston.
Patrolman John J, l> l-n

Police Department had to

i rip t > Harvard street las:

morning in response to a eo

that two hoys living on Irving street

had been shooting pigeons and had

nanowlv missed hitting a man at

work iti his garden while trying to

In in ; dow n the birds.

A Packard sedan, owned and driv-

en by Joseph H. Coh ii of 178 Dud-

ley street. Brookline, was in colli-

sion in the center shortly before

12:30 last Friday afternoon with a

Hudson sedan, owned and operated

by Hehn A. Wright of 58 Vine

street. Cohen suddenly stopped his

,-ar while headed west and the ma-

chine was struck in the rear by the

Hudson. Both machines were dam-
aged but no one was injured.

Mr. David Mcskell of Clark street.

accompanied by his daughter-in-

law, Mrs. Bart Meskell of Wakefield,

and her son. David, returned Sunday

evening from a trip to the British

Fast Friday evening shortly in-.

Vole 7 o'clock, while headed south on

Washington street, a Reo sedan,

owned and driven by Josephine Cia-

nn ot 10 Porter street. Cambridge,

was in collision at the junction of

Mt. Vernon street with a Ford sedan,

owned and driven by Michael Sopho-

cleous of 70 Montvale avenue. Wo-
Finn. The latter was making a left

turn from Mt. Vernon street onto

Washington street when the accident

occurred. Both machines were dam-
aged.

Fast Sun, lav evening, Mr. War-
ren Fogg of Brookside avenue noti-

fied the Police that a IWO wheeled

gig used for carrying a canoe had

been stolen from the banks of the

Aberjona River where he had left it

on his property. Mr. Fogg statu!

that the gig was the second one

stolen from the river hank within a

week. The police are invest' gat'ng.

Messrs. William Nowell and Mar-

tin Flaherty of the Water Depart-

ment are enjoying their annual va-

Cat ion.

Mrs. Katherine Doyle and Miss

Mildred Branch, operators at the lo-

cal telephone exchange are enjoying

a two weeks' vacation in the While
Mountains.

Mr, Warren Foley of dak street is

spending two weeks at Hampton
Beach.
Among the specially invited guests

at the annual OUting of the Rust

Craft Mutual Benefit Association last

Saturday at Plymouth were Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Dudley Chase of Fake-
view road. Mr. Chase is one of the

executives of the Rust ( raft Com-
pany.

Mrs. Raymond Merrill and her

daughter, Marguerite, are spending

ihe week-end in Lydonville, Vt.

Miss Barbara Hickey of 12 F.lge-

full road and Harwichport, is among
the Girl Scouts on one of the cruises

of the "Yankee" which sailed from
Gloucester on Friday.

Sunda
o'eloek a
and driven
Pleasant
pulling awi
of l It) Was
lisii n with
north on
owned and
Uvan of 62
rear of th

aged, but no injuries were reported.
Robert "Bob" LeRoy, -on of Mr.

and Mrs. Harris <;. LeRoy, has been
appointed to tin- faculty of the Man-
lius School, a widely known military
school for hoy.- in New York State,
as a teacher-coach, "Bob" is a Har-
vard graduate and last year coached
the Harvard freshman lacrosse team.

Mr. ami Mis. J. s. Mercer and
daughter, Miss Carolyn Mercer, of
Oxford street are sp, nding the
month of July at Misquamicut, R. 1.

Miss Mercer is to have as her truest

for two weeks during that time. Miss
"Balis" Johnson of Wildwood street.

Miss Sylvia Hatch, om- of Win-
chester's best tennis players has
been in Maine this w,-,-k participat-
ing in several tournaments there.

Richard Cod, lard has been spend-
ing a week with Dr. Franklin Per-
kins at his camp at Christmas Cove, I Brooks
Me. "Dick" attended this camp for

|
found a

many summers.
Mr. and Mrs, Bouldin Burbank

with their children, Barbara and
Bouldin have returned to Winchester

lave lelt for Fast Wake-
where they are to spend

their vacation.
Mr. William (I. Wait, formerly of

this town, suffered the death of his

father-in-law, Dr. Langdon Frothing-

ham of Beacon street, Boston. Dr.

Frothingham died after a short ill-

ness at his summer home at Pocasset,
Some one drove a car through the

w ire fence in the COW pasture of the

Symmes farm this week. A section

supported by steel post was de-

molished.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Carter of Gov-

ernor's avenue are leaving on a motor
trip through Maine, New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia.

Shipments of junk continue through
the streets of the town and it is

learned that these are bound for Italy.

A British ship is to load 5000 tons in

Boston this next week foi Italy. It

i- a good riddance of this unsightly

stuff and it gives a large lumber of

men work. Fet's hope our socially-

minded President does no' hear about
it ami stop it as he did the birth of

little pigs, forcing the price of meat
high. If Italy does not buy it of us

they will of -nine one eUe and the

large amount of labor obtained here
comes in handy. It is reported that

the street car rails in Medford Square
are in this lot and no doubt they will

end up in Ethiopia.

Stationer) Special 72 sheets paper.

50 envelopes, 49c, good quality, at the
star office. myl0-tf

Mr. Charles A. Murphy, of Oscar
Hedtler Company, will spend tin-

week-end in Waterboro, Me.
Miss Harriet Pilkington, of Wilson

street, spent last week-end at San*
bornville, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Fvander French of

108 Highland avenue are the parents
of a daughter, born at the Richard-
son House, on July .'2.

Mrs. Francis Tremberth of Wood-
side mad has been reported quite ill

at her home.
Albert "Buster" Gaum, former Win-

chester High football and track man,
now acting as counsellor at the Boy

mp in Amesbury, has been
at he has received a scholar-
ale where he is to enter the

Scientific School in tin- fall.

I Mrs. George R. Ferguson
stored at the Sea Cliff Inn.

:, recently,
izabeth Butterfield of Black
race is visiting friends in

DRIVEWAYS
THAT COMBINE PERMANENCY WITH LOW COST AND

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Phone Winchester 1019, 0340

James J. Fitzgerald Contracting Co.
18 Oak Street. Winchester

Smut Ca
notified tl

ship at Y
Sheffield

Mr. an
were reg
Nantucke

Miss F.

Horse to

Worceste
Mr. an

Winslow
a two

Mis-
street

at her

INSURE WITH
Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 anrl 2195

I \ FNIM.S—W IN. 1032

Mr
•ad

. Francis
ure hack

E. Booth of
in town after

weeks' stay at Megansett.
Norris Chevalier of 6 Copley

entertained a group of friends
summer home in Dennisport,

on Saturday evening. Her guests in-

cluded: Patricia Cox. Rebecca Cox,
Ann DeSaulniers and the Messrs.
Charles Randall, Herbert Toll. Roy
Raybuck, John Scully, "Hick" Cotter,
(i. raid Walsh and Robert Blackler,
Jr.

Mrs. Norman F. Skein nd daugh-
ter Brenda, of Glengarrj pent a few

More Than Just Sharpening
Is The Service We Offer

We completely overhaul every Lawn Mower. Called for

and delivered FREE of charge. Checked and re-adjusted
afterward on request. What more can we do—unless we
cut the lawn.

ZWICKER SHARPENING SERVICE
19 Mill Street. Arlington Tel. Arl. 2684

nl'l N F\ ENINGS

days last week visiting rs.

-on. Quentin, at Camp Mon
Sken
imoy in

July
Mr.

m ol

I the
summer
. H.

after spending the month of
with Mrs. Burbank's parent!
end Mrs. Henry A. Goddard.

Mr. and Mrs. ('. H. Mas
Wedgemere avenue will spen
month of August at their
home. Riverhill, Penacook, N

Mr. Harold O'Leary of Church
Street, local correspondent for the
Boston (ih, he, is enjoying his vaca-
tion, his work being done in his ab-
sence by Mr. Ralph Ambrose of Vine
street.

Former Selectman Thomas F. Fal-
lon has been nursing a badly bruised
arm and shoulder which he" received
last Saturday when he fell from a
load of hay at his father's farm in

Stoneham. According to reports of
the accident, "Tom" had a narrow es-
cape from serious injury.

Fireman David J. Meskell checked
out of the Central Fire Station this
week for his two weeks' vacation.
Deputy Chief John J. Gorman is hack
on duty after his two weeks' leave.

Mrs. George Wilson of England is

in Winchester visiting her cousin,
Mrs. James Hinds of Forest street.

Dr. and Mrs. F. Milne Blanchard
are to spend the month of August

iiirne. N. S.

•I. J. Quinn and family are
this week to spend the

of August at Shelbourne,

Monday afternoon, Police Head-

quarters was notified by the Boston '

Police that the authorities in 'am- I

bridge had recovered the autoniibile,

owned by Mr. Edwin A. Baker ,f ">."

|

Fletcher' street and reported Stolen

in Boston.
|

Two Winchester hoys, Richttd

Grosvenor, 15, of I* Lloyd street an*
I

Sam Keyes, 11, of 39 Floyd street

while walking on Grove street at thi

estate Monday afternoon
i

rifled gum vending machine >

They took their find to the Polic*

Station. j

Residents in the vicinity of Croa»

and llolton streets have complainei !

Brewster.
Mr. and Airs. Dunbar I-'. Carpenter

of Rangely, returned o o Sunday from
a two weeks' trip to Kezar and Bel-
grnde Fakes. Me.
Marv Louise Carpenter and

har Carpenter. Jr., of Rangely
spending the summer visiting
lives in Medford, Oregon.

Mis- Mary Can- of Highland
nue and Miss Ruth Kelleher of

the excessive

Mil

to hei
after

Mr
Sheffie
son. b
at the

Sport Shoes-Summer Comfort
FOR SUMMER CAMPS

Bathing Suits, Caps, Shoes and Tights

Shorts, Slacks, Polo Shirts and Scanties

Pajamas, Night Robes and Play Suits

B. V. D. Underwear for Men and Boys

Tel. Franklin E. Barnes Co. 0272

to the Police about
noise made by the big trucks leaving!

the Rock it Brick Company's plant atj

the town line between 5 and 7 o'clock!

in the morning.
Mr. Warren Fogg of Brookside

avenue reported to the Police Wed-
nesday that the canoe trig stolen Sun-l

day. July 28, from the hanks of the

Aberjona River on his property had
been recovered.
Work on the new bridge at Main

i graduate of Boston College, street has been progressing rapidly

ami the work of pouring cement was
started on the westerly side of the

structure Tuesday.

The Park Board placed two men in

a scow on Wedge Pond the first of

this week to remove the growth of

weeds and grass that is appearing
above the surface of the water. Park
Commissioner George T, Davidson
states that the men will he put at

similar work on the river after finish-

ing at Wedge,
Many passing through the center

on Tuesday paused to watch steeple-

I

jack Laurie Young of Wakefield and
his assistant, George Larson, paint-

ing the lofty spite of the First Con-
gregational Church. The two men
in bos'ns chairs swayed dizzily about
the steeple as they applied the paint,
and few watching them from the se-

curity of nearby sidewalks envied
them their place in the sun. The
men were engaged to do the work hy
the local firm of Parker & Granlund

;

who have the contract to paint the

church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Ambrose

and daughter. Mary Ann. were in

town over the past week-end for a

brief visit with Mr. Ambrose's pa-
rents. Mr. find Mrs. M. C. Ambrose
of Vine street, en rout*- from their

home in Washington to Ipswich
where they are to enjoy a three
weeks' vacation at Mayflower Cot-
tage.

Aby Winer, former Winchester
High foot hall and basketball star, re-

cently returned from a 4000 mile mo-
torcycle trip to California.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Ranton
are motoring to Jackson. X. IF, and
will spend three weeks touring
through the mountains, visiting near-
by resorts and spending some time at

Poland Springs, Me.
Mr. Gordon Gillett of 9 Wyman

court, spoke before the Young Peo-
ple's Fellowship of the Congrega-
tional ('hutch In Wolfeboro, N. H..
last Sunday evening. His subject
was. "What the Church Means." Mr.
Gillett is assistant manager at Shore
Acres. Mirror Fake, N". IF. for the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Henry of
112 Highland avenue and Donald
Henry, have returned from Thomas-
ton. Me., where they spent several
davs.

Miss Helen Miley has returned
from New Boston. N. IF. where she
has been the house euc-st of Mrs.
Ge »rge B. Wason.

f

th.

at Slid
Mrs.

Iea\ ing
month
N. H.

Miss Mary A.

spending the
Oguinquit, Me.,
home on Sheth'i

Fitch, who has been
month of July at
is returning to her

Id west this week.
The War Memorial had a red lan-

tern hung on it this week by some
humorist whose meaning is not exact-
ly clear. They certainly did not try
to infer that it was Diogenes look-
ing for an honest man because the
lantern was without doubt borrowed
from some construction work on the
highway.

Roache has returned
F. W. Woolworth's
vacation.

Robert S. Clark of
ad art- the patents of a

rn Monday morning, July 29,
Winchester Hospital.

( airier Daniel O'Leary of the Win-
chester postoffice staff has been en-
joying his annual vacation.

Margaret
duties at

l pleasant

and Mrs.
Id

Dun-
a re

rela-

ave-
Wo-

bUm spent the week-end at Hennis-
port, on Cape Cod.

Mr. Gerald Walsh of Quincy, was
the r-uest of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Mc-
Devitt of Madison avenue west and
Dennisport at their summer home
last week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. James N. Clark of Ba-
con street and West Harwich enter-
tained at dinner at the Windmill Tea
Room, West Yarmouth, on hist Sat-
urday evening. Several Winchester
friends summering on Cane Cod were
among those invited. Those from
Winchester were: Mr. and Mrs. I^.uis
Chevalier, Mr. and Mr-. W. J. Crough-
well, Mr. and Mrs. E. J, McDevitt and
Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Solilerhy.

Th,- Fire Department was called
Wednesday afternoon at 2:15 to put
out a fire at the <lump near Gilchrist's
Garage on upper Main street.

Winchester's new piece of fire ap-
naratus got as far as the New Eng-
land dealer's headquarters in Taunton,
hut from there it was returned to the
Ahrens-Fox factory in Cincinnati.
Fire Chief David H, DeCourcy in-
spected the pump carefully at Taunton
and found it did not comply with spe-
cifications in several respects. Spe-
cial features for speed ami efficiency
had been included at his request in
the contract, and when the Chief
found them lacking, he nromntly or-
dered the pump returm-d to the fac-
Itorv.

Mr. and Mrs. j, r. Walker and
daughter, Miss Martha Walker
this town an- at Pemberton for
remainder of the summer.

Mr. Elmer Ripley of the Savings
Bank clerical staff is on his vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy F. Harrigan
(Esther McCauley) of Marshall road,
fin- receiving congratulations upon
tin- birth of a son on Monday. July 20.
There are places for five more Win-

hester young men in CCG camp, ami
ill interested should make application
o Mrs. Ellen Wilson at Welfare Head-
luarters in the Town Hall.
Patrick J. McElhinney, who died

Wednesday evening at his home in

Voburn, was the father of Mrs. Mary
lafferty and Joseph McElhinney of
this town. He is also survived by two
brothers livine in Winchester, John
and Michael McElhinney.

Marriage intentions have been filed
vith the Town Clerk by Clifton Philip
Grant of Yonkers, N. Y. and Alice
Caroline Fitts of 0 Grassmere avenue.
Winchester Baseball Club plays

Tuesday evening at West Medford
and on Wednesday evening meets St.
JosemYs of Wakefield on Leonard
Field.

Work on the reconstruction of
Church street is proceeding rapidly,
at the time the Star went to press
last night the crushed stone having
been laid as far as Lewis road and
some of the finished surfacing having
been done at the Cambridge street
nd. Superinten lent of Streets Parker
Holbrook has handled the job well
and it should bo completed well with-
in the time limit.

Miss Althea Perkins of 16 Park
road is spending two weeks at Au-
burn. Me.

Mrs. C. F. Sprague and Mrs, Phil
Hendrick won their semi-final match
in the second flight of the ladies' in-
vitation four-hall tourney at Essex
yesterday and will compete in the final

today.

A Dare to the Cultured
Kverell IM. Vrehiteel Denned,

Even feature, even line, classic and refined.

Large Int. wonder view, brick ami lieavj -late,

lien"- huI English cose) home, strict
lj up to date,

Eiglit rooms. J Itatlis. ntvh alluring tile,

Dark floors Vreo Plant, ii-inr. cheaper 'ile,

Tiled Kitchen, 'leetrir range, lots and lot* of pin--.

See ilu- house and bin it, trulj stage yotu rug*.

Hard times priced low, see if for \niir self,

"vioii you'l have your china on thai cahinet shelf,

Hii- house i- a lad) wlm lu- plenty "IF".

Think you can resisl her? Try it jusl n l>it.

A. J. ARCHIBALD - prospect i6S0

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o«tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACK E»S AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

my4-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

|

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-t/

Tax Returnt Secret

All Inc ime tas returns in Canada

are secret hj special provision.

LUSTRE-SHEER SEERSUCKER
SEERSUCKER, the much wanted fabric this season,

in a fine Batiste effect in all the wanted plain

colors, 36 inches wide, at 35c per yard

PERCALES, an attractive line always in stock.

BUTTERICK'S New Fall Quarterly, at 25c

OUR MERCERIZED CREPE NIGHT ROBES in regular

and extra sizes are good sellers, at $1.00 each

POLO SHIRTS, boys' and girls, white, blue, yellow . 50c

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 I -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Aff-nt for Cash's Woven Mamas
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STRIKERS RET! RN ED To WORK
TUESDAY

FROHOCK—BALDWIN REID1 S OF \\ At II I SETT W ON
FATHER-SON TO! RNEY

Many of Grievances i

nitrate Wi
•ttled—To Ar- 1

Some 5oo striking employees of

the Beggs & Cobb tannery company's
plant on Swanton street voted unani-

mously to return to work at a mass
meeting held Mondaj evening in

Veterans' Hall, Woburn.
Thirty of the .'it grievances claimed

against the company by the strikers

and union official! were ironed <>ut

during the day, and when the men
were told thai company officials had
stated at a conference during the day
that the business might be liquidated

if the strikers did not return ti> the

factory, it was voted t" resume work
leaving the important matter of

wages to be submitted to arbitration

along with a controversial technical

problem involved in thi manufacture
of leather.

Present at Monday's all das n«

ference at the Town Hall were Sid-

ney Beggs, treasurer of Beggs &
Cobb; Hairy E. Damon, plant direc-

tor of personnel; and Superintendent

A. E. Fredericks: Selectman Ray-
mond S. Wilkins, Daniel J. Boyle, na-

tional secretary-treasurer of the

leather workers' union; Harold V.

Hayden, business agent of local 2;

William Regan, general counsel;

John J. McDonough national organi-

zer; and Joseph Doherty, jocal mem-
ber of the national union board.

James ('. Fields, Christy Scarvelas,

Daniel Duraii, William McKenna,
Vrthur Wall, Jo eph M< Kittrick,

Frank Bactullo, Henry Dusahlon,
Victor Ru so, Eric Granlund, Henry
Crampton, Frank Murphy, Paul Ko-

mencnuck and Thomas McGoff were

« lectori by their fellow strikers to at-

tend the meeting, and the members
of the Siate Board of Arbitration

and Conciliation present were Ed-

win L. Fisher, chairman; John L.

Campos and Raymond V. MeNama-
ra. Mi-^ Mary Meehan, acting com-
missioner "t labor and industries,

whs also present. Selectman Wilk'tis,

after (retting the meeting started at

the hall, left the session, the town's

only interest in the conference being

In getting the contending factions to-

gether, if possible.

Most of the grievances ol the strik-

ers were settled at the conference,

btlt there remained a number of oth-

ers) when the meeting dissolved after

the ominous statement of the plant

officials that the factory would prob-

ably be closed if the labor trouble

coni inued.
With this in mind, severa.1 other

grievances were settled by the strik-

ing workers themselves at their meet-
ing in Wobum where it was also

agreed to submit the remaining
points of contention to arbitration,

returning to work while the negotia-
tions are in progress. One of the

alleged grievances said to have been
disposed of was that of the discharge
of a young woman employee whom
the strikers contended was laid off

because .-he refused a date with one
of her "bosses." Strikers say she

will he re-employed.
On the manufacturers' side, it was

agreed to overlook an alleged breach
of contract l>y the workers, if they
would return to work Tuesday morn-
ing while submitting remaining dif-

ferences to arbitration.
Sidney Beggs, treasurer of the

firm, is quoted as stating that the

company has not made money for sev-

eral years and that the plant has

been kept in operation without in-

terruption largely for the benefit of

the 500 or more employees. Pride in

the years of continuous operation

since the founding of the firm by a

member of the Beggs family has also

entered into thi' determination to

keep going. The statement that the

shop would elose if further labor

troubles exist, was characterized as

no idle threat i>y another member of

the firm Tuesday morning, the com-
pany having seriously considered
shutting down when a strike oc-

curred a year or so ago.
It in< stated by plant officials

that although the men officially would
return to work on Tuesday, the in-

terruption of i Derations due to the

strike would prevent many from re-

suming work for a few days until

normal schedules can be worked out.

At a quiet home wedding last Sat-

urday evening, Aug. 3, Miss ( nar-

lotte Baldwin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bryant Baldwin was
married at the home ol her parents

on Bruce road to Mr. Richard Ran-
dall Frohock of Portland. Me. Rev.
Frederick A. Wilson, !>.!>.. of Andov-
er performed the ceremony.
The bride, gowned in white lace,

was given in marriage by her fath-

er. She wore a veil of tulle and car-

ried white roses. Het only attendant
was her sister. Miss Elizabeth Haynes
Baldwin who wore yellow chiffon and
carried nasturtians. Dr. Andrew

I Booth of Lynn was best man.
After a wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs.

Frohock will be at their new sum-
mer home on Sebago Lake, Me., and

i will live in Portland, during the win-

Jim" and Fourth Son. Frank Shoot

Record 7.1

I

PATROLMAN DONAGHET ILL

Police Officer ( ollapsed After Strike
Duty

Si:\\ ER BILL PASSED B\
LEG ISI. A TI RE

< OMING EVENTS

t<

t.R MM. CROSSING REPORT
MISLEADING

Reports of the decision of the De-
partment <d' Public Utilities relating

to grade crossings which appeared
in several newspapers last week were
characterized by Selectman Raymond
S. Wilkins as very misleading.

Mr. Wilkins told the Star that he

had conferred with the Public Utili-

ties Department and had learned that

the 16 crossings, published last week
as recommended for removal in a

certain order and among which Win-
chester is not listed, are new cross-

ings which are to be added in the or-

der named after the llsl prepared

and made public in 1932.

Upon that first issued list of 59

crossings Winchester is now sixth.

The new crossings listed In last

week's newspaners all rank from 60

to T."> on the old list.

TRUCK RAMMED POLE

.f Abbo
ildren'a

The bride is a graduate i

Academy, in Andover, the
i Hospital and Simmons School of So-

;

cial Work in Boston. Mr, Frohoc k
who is the son of MPS > Ellen H. Fro-
hock and the late- Rev. Sylvester E.

j
Frohock of Sanford, Me., was gradu-

, atcd from Phillip- Academy in An-
clover and the Massachusetts School
of ( tptomet ry in Boston.

APPOINTMENT OF THREE FIRE
LIEUTENANTS CON-

FIRMED
I

The Board of Selectmen, at its

,
meet in;/ Monday evening, confirmed
the appointment of J. Edward Noon-
an, David J. Meskell and Raymond
C. HansCOm as lieutenant- in the Fire
Department, the appointment having
been made in accordance with de-
partmental custom, by Fire Chief

I Da\ id II. DeCourcy.
The appointments are t" take

affect on Sept. l. The new lieuten-

; ants finished in the order named at

the head id' the list submitted by the

Civil Service authorities after the re-

cent examinations tor promotion.
Less than a single per c ut sepa-
rated the three.

Hanscom was the first of the trio

to join the department, being ap-
pointed April 20, 1924. Meskell was
appointed .Inly II. 1025; and Noonan
.Inly 26, 1925. All three are married.
Hanscom living at •'!'! Lebanon Btreet,

Noonan. at 71 Nelson street; and
Meskell, at 8 Bridge street

BARN BADD «.l TTED BY FIRE

A two alarm lire badly gutted the
lain on tin- Puri'ington farm at Mil

Cambridge Btreet, near Wildwood
street early Monday morning.

A passing motorist noticed the

structure t
which is attached to the

house, in flames and tele phoned the

Central Fire Station at 1:21. Box 56
being put on at the station.

The men found a lively lire in prog-
ress upon their arrival and a sec-

ond alarm was sounded at 1:40, the

danger of the house being ignited
from the burning barn prompting
Chief David II. DeCourcy to get an-
other pump into action.

Five pump lines wen- played upon
the blazing barn, but despite the ef-

forts of the firemen, the structure
was very nearly a total loss, the

damage being estimated at about
$3000.

Chief DeCourcy stated that iii his

opinion spontaneous combustion was
responsible for the lire. Mr. George
W. Purington, owner of the farm
and well known market gardener,
stated that several tons of hay were
stored in the building, lie had left

bis home about 1 o'clock, hound for

the Boston market with a load of
produce, and had noticed no sitrns

of lire about the bam at that time'.

PRISCILLA MAY HALL

Priscilla May Hall, daughter of

George Henry, an.! the late' Kather-
ine (Scanlon) Hal! died Saturday,
Am;. ". at noon in her homo, 58 N ine

street, after a long illness. She had
been seriously ill since January, hut

had been in poor health for the past
five years.

Mis.-- Hall was horn in Brookline
ami received her early education in

the Brookline schools. Later her
' family removed to Littleton where
< she was graduated from the high
scdiool and entered the employ of the

New England Telephone Company at

Ayet.
For the past ten years she had

made her home iii Winchester and
until illness forced her to discontinue

her duties was employed as an oper-
ator at the local telephone exchange,

She is survived by her father and
sister, Serena ('. MacNiff, and by two
nieces, Barbara and Lenore Mac-
Niff. all id' this town. An aunt. Mrs.
Mary Kettner of Beacon Hill. Boston,

also survives.
The funeral was held Monday

morning from the late residence' with
solemn requiem high mass celebrated

in St. Mary's Church. Rev. Fr. Jo-
: seph McGoldrick was celebrant, Rev.

Fr. Conrad J. Quirbach, deacon and
Rev. Fr. William .1. Conley of St.

Patrick's church. Stoneham. sub-

deacon. Interment was in St. Mary's
( 'emetery. Ayer.

\\ ILL MOVE TO NEW YORK

"Jim" Reidy, veteran Waehust-tt
golfer, climaxed ~2 holes of touxna- I

ment play late Wednesday afternoon
by sinking a four foot putt at the

:

18th hole to card a record 7-i and .

win with his fourth son, Frank, the f

Winchester Country Club's annual
Father and Son tourney which this

year attracted 161 pairs of con- ,

testants.

The Reidys' score was a stroke

over par for the tricky local course
and was considered great golf for a
man playing 72 holes in two days.
"Jim" and son, Frank, went to the
turn in 34 aftei a wobbly start, fal-

tered a lut on the next three and
|

then played the last six hides in par
to win the championship lor the sec-

'

one! time in three years. In doing ;

so, the Wachusetts team turned in
|

the best score recorded in the 17

years the dads and
gathering at Winche

Earlier in the day,

and his .-on, Francif
carded a line 74. to

Patrolman James p. I lonaghey, vet-

eran officer of the Winchester Police'

Department, collapsed shortly before
1'. o'clock last Friday night at his

Governor Signed Measure to Relieve
Local Sewer Nuisance

1 August IS, Tuesday. Flowsr Minion. Lmv#
: ,t Winelwstctr Station for S' a. in.

By a roll call vote of 180 aye to 14
no the State House of Representatives
on Monday passed House Bill No. 2290

home on Washington street, to which
j

which is the hill providing increased
he had just returned after a tour of I sewerage facilities for the towns of
duty at the strike in progress at Be>rgs : Winchester and Stoneham and the cit-

& Cobb's leather tannery on Swanton ies of Medford and Woburn. The same-
street. I day the bill was also passed in the

Senate to be enacted and was signed

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family !

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

*ons have been
iter.

;

Walter Hersey
. of Wellesley,
pass the open

ing day leaders, "Joe" and Junior
Monahan of Sandy Burr whose 7'i on
Tuesday was equaled by the Trapel-
lo team of "A!" Johnson and son,

William. Many felt that the 74 of

the Herseys was plenty good enough
to win and that the Wellesley com-
petitors, after
ing as runner
there." Their
vious record f

by the Reidys
carding it, tin

for 1«> id' the IS holes.

Net honors for tin

tournament went to "J

ior Monahan of San ly

reduced 63. There was
tie for second net lmno

several years of finish-

s-upi were at last "in

score equaled the pre-

»r the event turned in

two year- ago, and in

Herseys equaled par

Officer Donaghey was one of the- po-
licemen recalled from vacation to do
patrol eluty at the strike. Many re-
marked that he appeared ill while on
duty Friday afternoon, hut he con-
tinued his tour until things quieted
at the plant, collapsing upon his arri-

val at. his home.
Dr. Richard J. Clark was summoned

and ordered Officer Donaghey removed
to the Winchester Hospital, Patrol-
men James Noonan, William Cassidy
and Irving Reardon taking their
brother officer to the hospital in the
police ambulance.
An operation for an acute- stomach

ailment was found to he necessary
and was performed by Dr. Torr \v.

Banner of Everett avenue, a Boston
Burgeon. The operation was success-
ful hut was of a ve ry serious nature
and during the clays immediately fol-
lowing Officer Donaghey'a condition
was critical.

He showed a marked improvement
during Monday and on Tuesday was
reported as getting along nicely. His
many friends in town hope- for a
speedy recove ry.

I of.1. O Connoi
.1. L. and R. L. Potti r of

bury and C. W. Mulcahy
Hatherly, all carding 65
Paul and son. Have, id' Be
the low net for sons 12

under with a score of *S

Reidy took the 36 holt

combined scores made

two days'
>o" and Jun-
Burr, with a

a three way
- among W.
Wa< htisett.

Ould New-
and son of

Howard
ir Hill won
years and

7;!. "Jim"
prize with his

while playing
with Frank and Leo.

The best uross turned in by Win-
chester teams was 79, carded by H.

B, ami R, L. D. Wood and also by

W. -I. and W. J. Spiers. Jr.; M. .1.

and .1. L. Tobbey's i'>7 was the best

Wincheste r net score.

Following are the leading

ROTARY < LI B

Five members were absent from
the meeting of Aug. 8 one whom has
already atoned tor his absence.
We have received and distributed

advance notices of the annual F'all

Conclave of this District. The Con-
clave will gather at Poland Spring
for a session lasting from Sept. 12 t.>

Sept. 1" inclusive. Please note that
the Conclave is scheduled for the
latter part of the week this year,
as Sept. 12 falls on Thursday. A
visiting delegation from the 32nd
Distric t c Fast, i n Canada ami New-
foundland) will bring greetings from
thewe Chilis which cave that (.'rand

welcome last fall to their visitor:
from th.- :!lst District. Registration
cauls covering this September Con-
clave are ill the hands of the scrro-

to maKe arly

4

and Winchester summaries
day- of the tourney:

TUESDAY
I'll. Monahan*
Out . . 5
In .... G

Tli" Johnson :

Out ... 4

In 4

Tlio Ta.v ior- ;

Out
In .... 5

Tin WckmIh :

• hit ... 6
In .... 5

The Spe'ers:

(Jut ... 4

for

cards
both

in

4
8 I

M
II

Di-

VC

w.
W

il

K. nnil

(Winchester Scores)
I. I.. Tobey
II v Mctirath, Jr..

and II. Merrill. Jr. .

W. .1. Speers, Jr. . .

.

s. II. Newman
S. ami George Barton •

mill 1.. Carr
i'. S. Katun
W. Benham
K. Hillm.ni
» C. Aldrlch
P. S. Newton, Jr. .

ami
and
iiinl

ami
a ml

WEDNESDAY
Jim ami K
Out ...

In ....

Walter
Out

..In .

k R. :.!

. . S 3 4..548
ami Francis

I •". i

4 :!

r. a i

Herncy
."> 4 :t

T> 2 4

3D
I 4 37

l'i 3 -88
1 • 38 75 1

6 3 -89
89

•

1

."i 1

12

37 71
'

1

1

a .1

"> o •

311

*i|

1

-71
j

. !H 21 6t

MT 19 til

'

HT 17 71 1

. 84 13 71 1

. K4 11 71

IS 71

. MR 1

1

7«

. H7 12 %
,102 20 *

:

. iat M let

. 127 24 lell 1

i

1 3 34

:

1 4 89

5 3
6 4

37
37 -14 I

by Governor Cut ley, w ho previously
had recommended the hill a- an emer-
gency measure. The fact that the
Governor's emergency preamble was
attached to the I ill made it become
law immediately upon the receipt of

' his signature.
The hill provides for the construc-

tion of a new sewer in the North Met-
ropolitan Sewerage District through
the Aberjona and Mystic River Val-
leys at a total cost of about $3,000.-
000. It is to hi' undertaken as a PWA

; project. 60 per cent of the cost to be
;

assessed to the cities and towns of
i the North Metropolitan District and
i
HI per cent, to he paid by the Federal
Government.

1 Some' doubt as to the ultimate pass-
bpv> of the- loll was entertained by lo-

cal representatives, even as late as
last week-end. part ic iularly in view e>f

the fact that the Governor's proposed
bond issue did not receive strong sup-
port hereabouts. Outrighl opposition
to the sewer hill was expressed by
representatives from Somerville, Cam-
bridge and Boston, communities which

;
would he assessed to help el.'fray the
cost of construction which their rep-
resentatives claimed would not benefit
them.
Due in large measure to th" efforts

,

of Joseph Dover, chief engineer of the
Rewer Division of the' Metropolitan

! District Commission, the need for the
1 new system was so effectively placed
;

before' members of Loth the House and
I

Senate that enactment followed witb-
:
out serious opposition. The Governor
had from the first advocated the addi-
tional sewerage fac ilities.

'I lie need for the ne w sewe r has
been apparent for some time, hut in.

headway was made under the retired
,
Chi, f Engineer of the Sewer Division
of the M. D, c. Matters were
brought t.i a luad when Chairman
Edmund •'. Sander- on of the' local

1 Water and Sewer Board, about two
j

months ii'.'n. noticed an overflow of
. sewage, almost to the proportions of
a geyser, issuing from a manhole- in

the new town pari; off Cross st'l t

'and flowing into the Aberjona River.
;

lie immediately called the State

1

Department of Public Health into

1 consultation and a thorough investi-
gation disclosed a serious condition
1 xistinir. characterised by the nuthor-

tary who will he ulu

reservations for all Club members
wlo can arrange to go to Poland.
A.d now. to In' sure of getting your
choice eif room assignments.
The Rotary Club of Melrose ad-

vises that the joint meeting orignal-

!y scheduled for Sept. 12 ha- been
set ahead to Oct. :l due to the inabili-

ty of the speaker to come- on the dale ; ities as a distinct menace to health,
first announced. <>ur Club has voted Chief Engineer Arthur l». Weston
to conform to this change. 1 of the State Department of Health
We regret that there lias been mis- immediately contacted the Metropol-

understanding in regard to the ap- itan District Commission, the mem-
pearance of former District Council- bers of whic h also visited Winche s-

lor, Harry Starr a- speake r at the ter. Representative William K. Pams-
eurrent meeting. The oppointment dell of this town was at this point

was originally made for Aug. 8 hut
,
brought into the case and hail the

later the time was changed. Al- House Committee on Metropolitan

though no formal announcement was Affairs make a careful study of th •

made of the- event, it seems that sev-
|
situation.

eta I Rotarians had learned the good 1
The new chief engineer of tin-

news, but were unaware that final Metropolian District Commission,
arrangements were uncertain. liar-

,
Joseph P. Dover, has been very ar-

ry is scheduled to appear at one of , tive in furthering the movement to

1 Winchester s,-e»rc
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net additional sewerage facilities for

Winchester and its surrounding cities

and towns. Motion pictures which !)••

took and which presented the need
for additional facilities most graphi-
cally were shown the various com-
mittees ,,f the Legislature who were
to pass upon the merits of the hill

and went far toward removing any
opposition that might r'.herwise had
been raised by the amount necessary
for relief of existing conditions.

Representative Ramsdell furthered
the hill most effectively in the House
and Senator Charles T. Daly of Med-
ford, in the Senate, there' being no

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Rainville of !
dissenting vote, in the latter body.

Stem-ham announced the engagement Survey- are now being made to

our fall meetings, definite date to he
,

stated in due season.

Do not forget that we are trying
;

to place in the '.'ii per cent grade dur-

ing this month of Bagging attend-

ance percentages. It is surprising

how much a single absence will low-

er the cluh standing, particularly a I

small club such as our own. We can

make the grade if everybody tries.

Again we say -Come!
Percentage of Attendance Autr.

—80 per cent.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

1

MISS MERRILL ENGAGED
the

pri

of

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Merrill if

Rangely road announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Vir-

ginia Mors,. Men ill. to Herbert Ells-

worth Nelson, son of Mrs. Gustave
Nelson and the late Mr. Nelson of

Vine street.

Miss Merrill graduated from Win-
chester High School with the class of

1929 afte r a brilliant career in ath-

letics, later attending Connecticut

College for Women and the Bouvc-

Boston Sc hool of Physical Education.
Mr. Nelson also graduated from Win-
chester High School and attended
Tufts College where he was a mem-
ber of the varsity football team. N'.i

date has been set for the marriage.

of their daughter, Miss Mary I.. Po-

land, formerly of Winchester, to Hen- eer - » is expecte

ry C. Wavne of Brookline at a lunch- somewhat longer t

eon given at their home on Thursday. A
-
Project than w

Am.'. S.

Miss Poland is a graduate of Lowell
State Teachers' College and is a teach-

e r in the- Wakefield schools.

Mr. Wavne. who is the son of Mr.
j

and Mrs. Henry T. Wayne of Water-
j

bury, Conn., is a graduate of Brown
j

University, and is at present connect- 1

rd with the firm of Bausch & Lamb
j

in Boston

Stat
ated all tl

liip to the d

tial under thi

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

ERA FUNDS REDUCED

An Edison Light pole situated on

Main street near Lawson road was
broken off at its base shortly after 6

o'clock Traders' Day morning when
it was struck by a Reo truck headed
south on Main street, owned by tin

St. Johnsbury Trucking Company and
driven by Horace Gagaon of 21 Port
land street. St. Johnsbury Vt.

Gagaon told the police the accidt ni

occurred when he temporarily lost

control of his truck while attempt-
ing to free the accelerator which ha i

become jammed. The machine was
damaged and the driver claimed in-

juries to his neck. An Edison Com-
pany crev. attended to th? polfl an^
wires.

Mr. Edmund Whit ford Sanderson
and family of Madison avenue west
are moving to Schnectady, N. Y..

where Mr. Sanderson has taken a po-

sition with the Schaefer Stores, a
c bain of food stores operating in

New York State. Mr. Sanderson will

I c assistant to president Schaefer.
Mr. Sanderson, who is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund C. Sanderson
of Dix -•Meet, was born in Winches-

j

ter. attended the Winchester schools
and graduated from Boston Univer-
sity. For the past seven years, he
has been associated with the A. & P.

I store s as assistant sales manager of
(be Boston unit.

RUTH ASELTINE GOING WELL
IN E. Y. C. TENNIS

Ruth Aseltine, ace of last season's

irirls' tennis team at Winchester
Hitrh. is >howinir some of the best

tennis of her career in the Eastern
Yacht Club tournament at Marble-
head,
Competing in women's singles,

Ruth has stroked her way into the

semi-finals, by virtue of a convincing
win in the quarter-final round over

Ethelyn "Babe" Whitney of Swamp-
scott." P—2, 6— 1. while in the wom-
en's eh ibles Ruth and Sylvia Hatch,

a former high school tennis -tar, are

teaming nicely, defeating Mary and
Margaret Ives of Salem in .". second
round match. «i

—

'2. >— 1.

At Cohasset Miss Aseltine paire.l

with "Al" Stitt of Newton in mixed
doubles and reached the final round,
losing the championship to Polly and
John Palfrey of Chestnut Hill after

two hard fougrbt 7—5 sets.

The allotment of funds received for

local ERA projects during August in-

cluded only three weeks instead of the
j

entire month, and at the town hall it
j

was announced that the amount to be
j

forthcoming for the remaining two
weeks is not definitely known. It Is

expected, however, that it will sre pro-

portionally le^s than usual which
means that it will be necessary to

somewhat reduce the local personnel.

So far as possible this reduction

will he made- by layinjr off sind'-

men without dependents. The town's 1

weekly payroll on ERA projects is

approximately $2500, and has rrone as

high a- ••S'-'soo.

IMPORTANT F. R. A. NOTICE

Dean W. Symmes, 10 Madison ave-

nue, was drawn to serve' at the' second
session of the Superior Criminal
Court at Cambridge on Sept.

Th<> Board has requested the Fdi-

son Company to install an additional

litrbt on Wildwood street and to

change the location of another litrbt

to improve conditions on that street.

Permission has been granted to the
New Fnjrland Tel. and Tel Co. to re-

move its pole located at Laurel and
Warren streets.

The Board has approved the ap-

pointments, made by chief DeCourcy,
of Jeremiah F. Noonan. David .1. Mes-
kell and Raymond C. Hanscom as lieu-

tenants in the Fire Department, to

take effect as of Sept.4.
Public hearings on rasoline applica-

!
tions will be- held as follows:

Sept. 0 at s p. m. Charles Vozzella

j
—2-car private traraire on Prince ave-

J

nue.

I

Sent, f* at S:1P p. m. France's N.

, pnel Robert D. Swi.-her—2-car private
I garage at 1" Ledyard road.

All persons who were on the E.

R. A. payroll during May and who
desire work under the new Federal
W. P. A. program are required to

reg-ister with the National Re-em-
ployment Service at Arlington.

So many Winchester residents

have failed to do this that arrancre-

ni'-nts have been made to have an-

other registration here.

A representative from the Arling-

ton office will be at th.- Town Hal!

basement, Winchester, on Thursday.
Aug. l'i, from 1 to 5 (1 to 5) p. m

BASEBALL TUESDAY SIGHT

The Lord Tann ; ncr Company will

meet the Fina«t team in an exhibi-

i
tion irame on Manchester Field Tues-

I day niirht. There will be no game
' here tomorrow. If is diffic ult to iret

teams to play outside of their own
league and as most of the pood play-
ers are in the various leaprues. it i-

useless to brim.' other teams to Win-
chester as they are not up to stand-
ard.

GIRL S( ol T NOTES

"From a Camper's Diary"

Tuesday—Hurray! It's Day Camp
day! Packed my lunch and hurried
oil lor camp. Found eve r so manv
un ls I knew. R, ad the bulletin board
and our patrol had charge of "color-."
I was elected color-hea ivr and man-
aged to get the flag up Weill In pa-
trol meeting we- all suggested what
we would like t.> do. Almost forgot
to order my milk: Played crows an.l
cranes ami stealing -ticks in the
morning. It was fun but we had t.>

work fast. Afte r th.- games we We nt
up to the cabin and hurried around for
new-papers and pins. Had to have
them lor newspaper fashion show,
What fun. and such style-: Betty
Hull and Margery Harris wife most
original. They we re bride and groom.
Miss Gregg played the wedding
march. Thi n we all had our pictures
take n. I tried to 1 lei a paper bath-
ing suit, bin it was harder to keep
from splitting than my rubber one.
After lunch we wen- read to. Had a
hal tune trying to decide what [
wanted to do most in the afternoon.
There are' so many things. Could
have- tried out for a play. They were
painting awfully nice tliinL's in wood-
working and making c ute reed bas-
kets, 1. in 1 ran do that another day,
ami I wanted to gel a footstool or a
bracelet clone for mother's birthday.
Finally chose the. bracelet. They are
newer and mother likes to wear jewel-
ry so well: I'm- a change it was al-
most cold, so our oranges are being
saved until next time and we had hot

.lane didn't want hers, so
cup- and was it nood!

Hated to start crafts s., early, but
"Nat" says I can finish i> next time.
Thursday—Kapers today, but they

w eren't had. Every one helped. I iii)

we have fun! This morning we had
a stalking name. Had to find apples
which were being guarded. After wo
found them we went after long sticks,
and dipped the apples in caramel
sauce. Never tasted better! After
lunch we had play try-outs. Every
one acted. I'm not sure yet what part
I am to take, but they are- all good.
Played some archery thi- afternoon,
to get ready for the tournament next
week. Also iroinrr to be in the pioneer

.
unit next Tuesday. Looks like a husy
week. Worked hard in crafts today,
and finished tin- amberol bracelet for
mothe r. Think I'll make a leather

: belt or paper cutter for dad next,
Don'1 know why camp has to stop
SO early. I sure would hate to miss
the fun and all the new thimrs we
learn to do and make.

chocolate.
I h id two

IT M l VN RESIDENTS TO OB-
SERVE FE \ST OF Till.

ASSUMPTION

Winchester's Italian residents will
observe the Feast of the Assumption
on Saturday. Aug. 17. the- following
program having been announced by
the committee in charge of arrange-
ments for the clay.

The- Feast of the Assumption is in-
termit h.nallv obse rved bv the Roman
Catholic Church an.! High Mas, will
be- celebratei

P. W. A. Engin-
that it will take
start as a P. W.

lh| he the ease if

Massachusetts appro-
money, but the- sav-

trict will be substan-
P. W. A. set-up.

Mary's Church at

At 1 o'clock in the afternoon the
Roma Band of Boston will assemble
at the corner of Swanton and Flor-
ence street-, where a parade will
form, proceeding to St. Mary's Church
and from there through the principal
streets of the Italian section of the
town.

The hand will play a concert pro-
gram from the bandstand on Man-
chester Field durinic the evening from
8 until 11 o'clock.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATION
NOTICE

All High School students who have
studied during the summer will have
an opportunity to make up examina-
tions in any of the regular Hiirh
School subjects in which they have
failed cm Monday, Sept. !i. The ex-
aminations will he given in the hi "h
school building at 9 o'clock in tf>e>

morning and at 2 o'clock in the af-
ternoon. A student will receive a
full year's credit for anv subject in

which he passes the make-up exam-
ination.

In order to he eligible to take ex-
aminations, students must have no-
tified either Mr. Grindle or Mi<s
Palmer not later than Tuesday. Se pt.

3, and submit evidence of summer
study in preparation for the examina-
tion. auf)-.'it

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Roth A c "'tine won her match yes-
terday in th" N( rib Shore j'inior ten-
nis tournament it Tedesco. defeating
Arlene Wbi»« in the semi-finals, c,— 1,

6 -2. Another Winchester entrant.
Dorothy Bruno won ber semi-final
matc h in th" younger pirN' singles bv
defeating Marie Hardiman, «—2,
f>—4.

Mr. George Elwell of I^-hanon
street, is in New Haven this week
on bu-iness.
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each month will draw interest from that day.

Winchester Savings Bank
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Wohurn Sisters Married Hero

At a double wedding ceremony In

St. Mary's Church lasl Sunday even-
ing the Misses Cullen, daughters of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cullen of Hud-
son street, Woburn, were married l>y

Rev. BY. Joseph McGoldrick; Rita

Agnes, to Lawrence Keith >>f this

town; and Margaret Gertrude, to

John Brotli rick of Roslindale. Each
couple acted aa attendants for the
nt her.

Both brides wore towns of shell

pink taffeta with hats and slippers

of larkspur blue and carried brides'

roses with valley lilies.

After the ceremonies a reception
was held at the Cullen home in Wo-
burn. Both couples are spending
their honeymoon on a motor trip to

Washington, It. and upon their

return will make their homes on
Metealf street in Medford.

\\ BEKS—LAMPSON

PARENTS

Professor Authur S. Adams, a

member of the faculty at the Colorado

School of Mines, has been in Wili-

chester this week visiting his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Adams of

Mysl ic avenue

DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Bj Ann Page

Oranges are the outstanding fruit
value this week. I'se them tor juice,
for cooling beverages, salads and
desserts.

Bananas, peaches, plums, pears. !

It has been several years since Pro- I melons and grapes are also plentiful

Announcement is made
riage on Friday, Auk. '-.

talie Lampson, daughter
Mrs. Roy Lampson of

of the mar-
of Miss Na-
of Mr. and
Everett, to

Alonzi
street.

Weeks
Weeks
The

Page Weeks. 2nd, of Pine
son of the late H. Arthur
and grandson of Alonzo P.

if this town. i

eremony was performed at 4

fessor Adams has been in Winchester.
After graduating from Winchester
High in 1913 he entered Norwich Uni-

versity, from there going to the Unit-

ed States Navel Academy at Anna*
polis, from which he subsequently
was graduated with the rank of en-

sign.

During the World War he was as-

signed to duty on a submarine and
his last duty in the navy was as

commander of one of Uncle Sam's un-

der-water craft with the rank of Lieu-

tenant. He resigned from the navy be-

cause of poor health, going west
where he held several teaching posi-

tions before joining the faculty at

Colorado School of Mines.
At that institution has has taught

mathematics, physics and astronomy,
and during the past year has tilled

the important post of dean of fresh-

men. Professor Adams has served
as exchange professor at the Univer-
sity of California and is the co-author
of a hook of mathematics.

and very moderate in price. Green-
ing apples are the newest of new
apples in market.

Succotash is definitely in season
with both yellow and white varieties
of cor.1 cheap and lima beans rea-
sonably priced. Cabbage, beets. ear-
Hits, cucumbers, tomatoes, eggplant,
green peppers, onions and celery of-

fer excellent value.
All meats are higher, particularly

smoked hams and other pork pro-
ducts. Broiling and frying chickens
tempt appetites and pocketbocks.
More butter and cheese are beng
produced than are being eaten.
Eggs are not quite so plentiful, tut
their price is still moderate.

Three menus at different budget
levels follow.

Low Cost Dinner
Hamburg Steak with Fried Onions

Mashed Potatoes Cole Slaw
Bread and Butter

Vanilla Pudding with Bananas
Tea or Coffee Milk

TWO INJl RED AT BEGC.S & COBB

Two striking employees were in-

jured, a third man was overcome by

excitement and two arrests were
made during the early morning activi-

ty in connection with the strike at

the Beggs & Cobb bather plant on

Swanton street last Friday morning.
The strikers were in an ugly mood

and when the cars bearing the strike-

breakers appeared upon the scene the

big crowd converged toward the gate

of the plant in an attempt to stop the

machines.
The police swung their clubs and

two nun were arrested by Sergt.
Thomas F. Cassidy and Sergt. Charles
.I. Harrold. Both men were bailed out

by union officials and will appear in

court at a later date.

Meanwhile Robert Merchant of 6

Porter street. Woburn. one of the

strike pickets was struck while on

duty at the main gate of the leather

plant on Swanton street ami knocked
down by one of the cars full of strike-

breakers entering the yard. In the

excitement the police were unable to

get either the registration of the cai-

rn- the name of the man driving it.

Merchant was picked up and taken
to the Winchester Hospital where he

was treated for an injury to his left

leg by Dr. Philip .I. McManus.
Another striker, Peter Connolly

.if :!S Middlesex street who was also I

on picket duty, sustained a badly cut
j

;

arm when he tame in contact with one
|

of the strike-breakers' ears, the brok- !

1 en glass of the machine inflicting a I

j

gash from the wrist to the elbow <•(
'

i his left arm. The wound bled pro- i

fusely, both Connolly and Officer Win- !

j

throp Palmer who was beside him be-
j

j
ing covered with blood.

The enjured man was rushed to the

hospital where Dr. McManus was
obliged to take several stitches to

close the gaping wound. After treat-

ment Connolly was held at the hos-

pital.
|

The striker, who was overcome, was
taken to the hospital where physicians

stated that his condition had been
caused by over-excitement, lie was
held during the day for observation.
With the strike-breakers in the fac-

tory things quieted down during the

day, but early in the afternoon crowds
began to head for the plant to watch
the anticipated battle when the break-

ers came out after their day's work.
Strikers were armed with baseball

bats, pick-handles, long timbers in

which spikes were driven, stones and
bottles, many women in the crowd al-

so having stones ami bottles. The men
were aroused to a high pitch and there

was every indication of a serious riot

when the strike-breakers' cars put in

an appearence.
Efforts of the Selectmen to secure

the assistance of the State Police had

I

failed during the day. conditions at

the plant not being deemed sufficiently

i
serious by State authority to warrant

I sending the troopers to Winchester,
i The exhausted Winchester police. 1

' many of whom had been on duty al-

most continually since Wednesday
|

j
morning, were reinforced by a pla-

toon of officers and a sergeant from

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chevalier and
family of Copley street have returned
to Winchester from their summer
home at Dennisport. planning to spend
week-ends there for the remainder of
the season.

Miss Evelyn McGill of Oxford street
is the guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
John II. McGill of West Medford at

the hitter's summer home in Kenne-
minicport, Me.

.Nil-. Graham Peterson of Oneida cir-

cle is to spend the month of August
on j. sulphur boat, sailing from Balti-
more last Thursday for Texas.

Mr. Forbes Kelley ha> returned to

his heme on Dix street n >m a visit to
Bar Harbor, Me.
Miss Dorothy Ober of Salisbury

street had a narrow i scape from seri-
ous injury on Tuesday, when tin Ba-
con street en route t Marblehead, in

trying to avoid a collision with an-
other car she ran into the sidewalk.
No one was injured but her new car
was badly damaged.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

• of W:
O. I'll

Mhs Margaret Plume
street is visiting Mrs. C
Watt r\ ille, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. F. Pierce of
shall road have returned home
spending the month of July at
wlchport.

Iwood
icr in

Mar-
after
Har-

• AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE *:

!rmc »cc'DCNT burglary bono* !

iKINGMANP.CASSlNcj
•10 POST OFFICE SO • BOSTON;

PATTE N
RESTAURANT

11 COURT STREET
Opposite City Hall Annex

BOSTON
DAILY SPE< 1 A 1

.

Week of Vugust 12th

Half Fried Spring Chicken
Patten Style

French Fried Potatoes
Vegetable Salad

Iced Tea or Coffee

75c

The Camera Shop
32 CHURCH STREET

Winchester Tel. 0089

Meet ^onr family or Friends at
Patten's for Good Food at

Reasonable Prices

HOME COOKED FOOD
Special New England Dishes

Frigidaire Air-Cooled Dining Rsom
SEATING OVER E

Special Dinners 50c to $1

J
BRYANT * STRATTON

Commercial School
For seventy years has trained young men anc
women to make good. Many graduates—starting
as secretaries, stenographers, bookkeepers—have
risen to high executive positions. All essential
business subjects taught by rapid, practical sys-
tem of individual advancement.

Free placement bureau.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3
EVENING SCHOOL OPENS SEPT

COURSES— business administration, secretarial,
accounting, stenographic, bookkeeping, general
business, mechanical accounting, civil service.
Intensive course for college men and women.
ASK FOR BULLETIN"*" 1" »«*'<>"—d.v.. Eve.
mng— in which you are interested.

L. O. WHITE, Principal

334 Boylston St. - BOSTON. Mass.

16

MISS HORN SHOWERED

Medford, but those who knew the tem-
per of the strikers entertained serious

doubts of the ability of the police to

.•ope with them and with the big crowd
(if sympathizers and hoodlums, at all

times ready to start trouble.

o'clock in St. Anne's Episcopal Church,
Kennebunkport, Me., by Bishop Frank
A. Juhan "f Florida.
Miss Lampson's honor maid was her

sister. Miss Gertrude l.ampson. and
J. Arthur Wheeler. Jr. <>f Cambridge
was best man for Mr. Weeks.
A small reception was held at

Breakwater court in Kennebunkport
after the ceremony.

SENT FLOW Kits TO PATROLMAN
DONAGHEY

Patrolman .lames P. Ponaghoy of

the Police Department, recovering at

the Winchester Hospital from a seri-

ous operation which he underwent last

Friday evening when he collapsed at

his home on Washington street after
returning from duty at the strike of
the leather workers at Begirs & Cobb,
was pleased to receive on Tuesday a
handsome bouquet of flowers from
members id' the leather workers' un-
ion with best wishes for his speedy
recovery.

It was an especially graceful ges-
ture from the men whom Officer Don-
aghey was helping to control at the
strike, and not only pleased the police-

man Imt touched the members of the
hospital staff, Many of the strikers
were heard tn remark hist Friday af-

ternoon, while Officer Donaghey was
on duty at the tannery, that "Jimmy"
wasn't looking so good, ami all were
sorry to learn of his illness.

PIRE AT GREGORY HOME

Miss Dorothy Horn, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. W. James Horn of Rus-
sell road, whose marriage to Mr. Ken-
neth Cullen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin F, Cullen of Governor's avenue,
is to take place on Sept. 15, was given

j

a miscellaneous shower last Friday 1

evening by a group of .".."> relatives

and friends at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. Ethel A. Horn, on Bridge street.

The living room and dining room of
the house were attractively decorated
in a color scheme of pink, and during
the evening games were enjoyed and
dainty refreshments, served.
A feature of the evening was a

mock wedding in which Mrs. Benja-
min Cullen was the bride, Mrs. James
Horn was the groom and the hostess,
Mrs. Ethel Horn, was the clergyman.
The bride-to-be received many beau- 1

tiful gifts, for which she expressed
jher thanks in a manner which left no
|

doubt of her appreciation. She is
|

widely known among Winchester's
young people, is a graduate of Win-
chester High School and is a teacher
of dancing with a studio in Winches-
ter. Mr. Cullen is a graduate of Win-
chester High School and of Northeast-
ern University.

Medium Cost Dinner
Braised Hump Steak Potatoe

Corn Sliced Tonwtoes
Bread and Butter
Orange Bavarian

Tea or Coffee Milk

Toward closini time ( 'hairman Har-

Very Special Dinner
Stuffed Celery

Chicken Pie Boiled Rice
Green Lima Beans

Tomato and Lettuce Salatl

Rolls and Butter
Fruit Cup Orange Cake

Coffee

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observerer

|
A lot of people in and out of Win-

i Chester usually cuss bad luck for bad
I luck, while good luck they usually
! take for granted.

The chief objection to some family
trees is that they didn't stop growing
about SO years ago.

A Winchester fellow who has a cold

in the head is trying to blow it away.

EXHIBITED AT GLOUCESTER

As be
Tuesday
the chanl
Franklin

was leaving the premises
morning about n o'clock.

Tour in the employ of Mr.
E. Gregory noticed smoke

issuing from the family home at 22

1

Forest street. Returning to the
house ho found n fire In prowess and
Immediately pulled Box 321, bring-
ing the Fire Department to the scene.
The men found upon arrival tint

the fire had apparently started in

some rubbish ia the basement. The
flames had worked their way par-
tially into the first floor partitions,
hut were soon extinguished by the,

firemen, Damage done, aside by
smoke, was said to he slight. The
Gregory family are absent from
town, being at their summer home at os <"<' in

Oyster Harbors. mg m
j

produc

NAVAL OFFICER VISITING IN

•glass show" at
opened Wednesday

collectors and exhibit

-

parts of the country,
H. Watkins of

Watkins is pres-

Prominent in th
Gloucester which
and attracted
ors from all

was Mr. Charles
Ridgefleld road. Mr
ident of the National Early Ameri-
can Class Club, which held the ex-
hibit. Both ho and Mrs. Watkins
exhibited, their showing being de-
scribed as one of the most exquisite
in point of color. Winchester has
two other collectors of note who
have some exceptional pieces, Mr.
and Mrs. Percival Mott of Wolcott
terrace.

One Winchester miss suggests
National Paint Your Lips week.

Winchester's henpecked husbands
are those who work under remote
control.

We once knew a fellow right here
in Winchester who go so mad that he
quit being a hypocrite for a few mo-
ments.

Because a Winchesterite stays out

late is no sign he is studying astron-
omy.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Preservation of Antiques

Decision by beauty specialists that
mental vigor makes hair luxuriant
should set Winchester's baldheaded
men to thinking.

A Winchester man who has trav-

eled much says that a hick town is a
place where everybody knows what
Willie Smith wrote on the schoolhouse
door.

inter-

rang-

WINCHESTER

Lieut. Jos. idi K. Barbaro, U. S. V.
is in Winchester for a month's visit

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. .James
V. Barbaro of Oak street.

Lieutenant Barbaro. a forme' - Win-
chester Hi"h and Annapolis gradu-
ate, has served two years of his -

ond assignment as Inspector at the
United States Naval Academy a: An
napolis. He expects to conclude this

tour of duty next June and will th< n

be ordered to duty on the West
Coast.

Members of the Fortnightly
beautiful antique glass

age from 1680, to modern re-
ions of choicest rarities should

visit the glass exhibition at the City
Hall. Gloucester, from Aug. t! through
Aug. 10. daily from 10 a. m. to t> p. m.
The collection, assembled under the

direction of the National Early Amer-
ican Class Club is the fourth annual
exhibition of the society.

M>-. Charles H. Watkins, president
of the club and Mr. Philip B. Brad-
bvrv. chairman of the exhibition
committee, have charge of the show.

A' '' p m each day in the balcony
ther • is a demonstration of the use
of glass linkers' tools. These tools
are from the Crron Class Company,
pnd 1,1

'
1 nstration under the su-

pervi ion of Mr. James A. Boyle.

In 1935 there are two bits of archi-

tecture distinctly American: the Co-
lonial house and the filling station. We
have plenty of both right here in Win-
chester.

The Almighty pity the r!ch; the
poor still can enjoy wishing for things
they cannot afford.

Middle age is the time when the
average man is going to begin saving
next month.

In some ways automobiles are al-

most human. The cheaper the car.
the louder the horn.

It's a toss up which is the worst, a

|

man who won't stop to think or a man
j
who won't think to stop.

old V. Farnsworth of the Selectmen
conferred with the police and escorted

by striker-pickets for safe passage,
entered the plant where he informed
bfficials that the strike-breakers had
better be housed at the factory over

the week-end to avoid the possibility

it serious trouble and possible blood-

died. This was readily agreed to, the
;

breakers being by no means eager to 1

•un the gauntlet of the mob.
As soon as word was passed around

•.hiit the breakers were not coming
j

•ut the crowd commenced to disperse,

and the strikers too started for Wo-
lurn where a meeting was to be held,

leaving only the picket lines patrol-

ling outside the plant. Photographers
and movie men removed their cameras
from vantage points on nearby house-
tops and quiet reigned.
Meanwhile the conference, in which

the strikers and plant officials partici-

pated with members of the Board of

Arbitration and Conciliation. Attorney
General Paul Dever and Governor Cur-
Uy, while not entirely successful did

olltline a plan of campaign, to which
the strikers agreed at their mass
neeting in the evening.

Briefly, the agreement was that the

lien should picket the plant, but.

should not interfere with shipments of

food taken in to the strike-breakers, '

who were to remain in the factory !

o.-er the week-end. A skeleton crew
of strikers agreed to enter the factory I

to assist in saving the large quantity 1

oi hides in the pits, and the strikers
]

agreed to a safe conduct from the

factory for the strike-breakers on
Monday morning when the union men
were to enter the shop.
Through the efforts of Selectmen

Farnsworth anil Raymond S. Wilkins
a conference was arranged for Mon-
day morning at the town hall, at which
both the strikers and plant officials

were to be represented, with union of-

ficials and members of the Board of
Arbitration and Conciliation. At this

meeting it was hoped to arrive at a
satisfactory solution of the differences
between the strikers and employers.
Through Saturday and Sunday,

things were quiet and peaceful
enough at the factory, the pickets i

remaining on duty, but no crowds
gathering in the neighborhood, Mon-
day morning when the strike-break-
ers left the plant there was no dem-
onstration, aside from a few jeers
and catcalls, the strikers having
geen seriously warned by union of-

ficials to attempt no violence.
At the Town Hall, representatives

of the strikers, plant officials, union I

officials, members of the Board of
Arbitration and Conciliation and rep-
resentatives of the Department of

|

Labor conferred in the general com-
mittee room. Selectman W'ilkins, on
behalf of the Board extending the
use of the room, and remaining for

a short time at the conference,
though taking no part in it. Plant I

fifficals, Syndey Beggs and Harry I

Damon, absent on vacation when the
trouble started at the factory, at-

1

I tended the conference.

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1935
MALE MEMBERSHIP $35 plus 10% tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10% tax
YOUNG MENS AND BOYS' MEMBERSHIP ... $20 plus 10'/r tax

(25 )fir> of attr or under)

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $45 plus 10", tax

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP ^.r-ISYrJTSJw"
M ALE MEMBERSHIP $.10 plus 10'1c tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus VWt tax
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $40 plus 10' r tax
(.rtcn Fee* 11.50— Saturday*, Sundnta and Holidays; Other Data SI. 110. John

Thorrn. Profeaaional Laaaotis, $1.00. Tel. Wohurn If44.

For further particular* address V. J. t Kot'KKK. 323 Main Street. Woburn, Ma**.
il'hone Wohurn 0334).

aptz-tf

Moth -O-Kill Products
PRAY- DISCS - RUG COMPOUND

SAC ANT KILL

ON SALE AT THE

ST.AR OFFICE
rnyin-tf

U. S. TIRES
COMPLETE STOCK
Prompt Road Service

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchesterj 26 Churc Tel. 1208

ol2.tf

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jv2«-tf
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SURPRISE SHOWER WINCHESTER BOYS AND GIRLS
INVITED

Miss Dorothy Horn, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. W. James Horn of Ku<-

Bell road, was pleasantly surprised

Tuesday evening when .-he was guest i

of honor at a miscellaneous shower

given at the home of Mrs. Alfred G.

Nelson on Sheridan circle. Twenty-
live relatives and friends attended the

affair. lor which Mrs, Nelson and

Mi:-- Mac Tainter of Medford were

hostesses.

The house was decorated in a color

scheme of pink *nd blue, there being

a large parasol placed In the dining

room with long streamer- and tins d

bows. The mock marriage which

created so much amusement at a pre-

vious shower given Mis- Horn was re-

peated, with Mrs. Benjamin Cullen a-

the bride, Mrs. Jane-- Horn, as the

groom; and Mrs. Ethel Horn, as the

clergyman. Games and entertainment

made the evening pass rapidly. The

refreshments were served by the ho--

tesses.

Mis- Horn was the recipient at

many tine gifts, expressing her thanks

In her usual charming manner. Tues-

day evening's party wan in honor ol

her approaching marriage to Mr. Ken-

neth Cullen of this town.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, I'rop-

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
<Ni-»r Oak Gruvi t rmcterj)

Tel. MN-tir .'1H02
•22 -tf

To the Editor of the Star:

The Wakefield Water Carnival

Committee composed id' representa-

tives from the civic anil fraternal or-

ganizations of the town, commends
to the boys and girls of Winchester,

and cordially invite- their participa-

tion in the annual Water Carnival

sports that will be held on Lake
Quannapowitt, Wakefield, Wednes-
day afternoon, Aug. 1 I. The events

will be in classes according to the

ages of the boy.* and girls, and prizes

will be awarded to the winner- id'

each event.

In addition to the swimming race-,

there will be canoe and sailboat

i aces, tilting contests and special

diving exhibition-. Presenl indica-

tions point to a large crowd anil a

successful affair.

The Sports and Races Committee
for i his affair would like to see a

largo number of entrants in the va-

rious races and would like to esti-

mate the probably number of com-
petitors. Any young people who are

ire asked to submit their

he Swimming Instructors

Wakefield bathhouse,
following is the list i f events

which will .-tart at 1:30 p. m.:
Events l«r l.irU

I. yai.l iliutli 1" years mul Miner.

J "J", yaril ilmh, 1- >rars and muter

ii. '..I yard djub. It yean ami wide*
i inn yard da*h, li year* aid pwer

:,. Quarter mile, open
6. Caw*) raw. mile, open (doublea)

hunts lor ll«>»

l. yard dash, l" years ami under

J.', yard daah, 12 yean an. I
under

3, .',u yard dash, ll yearn and under
i urn yanl daah, li rears ami "*<r

.-, on.. Mile, open
t; Canoe Race, 1 mile, open idoublea)

Wakefield Water Carnival Committee

Allan F. Drugan, Chairman
Water Sports

WINCHESTER BOATS AT
MARBLESBAD

Winchester boats in their respec-

tive classes have been taking an ac-

tive part in the famous Marblehead
Race Week competition under the

and Picon

inter*
name- t

at i In

Tl

au>pices of
l

r the Eastern

Day Boat

Salt ii r<lny Mi j' La

S fl l 'J r < 1 *i y J a iit t

Sat.r«i.t> A 1 Lee

ttUX u i*' Ih y
r Ii iro' L' i^riI 1 ) III k r If* n
I » . • ' . 1 *

' . , i I
.'

. m ir> a> VV ' ItasAatk» . 1 1 it'ii *>

n

t :

t r*»*t y
Sat 'i i<t*ty Snappei*
Suinlity

Alice
S
U,

'!j-* v Redfish

W biteflah
2*1 U ritjity i ' . i ! .

1
1 . '. . Jr.

Mninla
M-'niiay r 1 vihi/ I- 1 * riI .tilth 1 I m I *

Moiuta v im 'i nan
Monday Snapper
M< 'inlay Barracuda, J r.

Monday Whlti Rah
Monday Mil me
Monday A lice

Tyoniay Mojola
Tucaday Whitefiah
Tueaday Snappi r

TtlMday llarnu'uilu. Jr.

Tuenday Flj mw- Ki-h
Tuesday RedfUh
Tu* Miay .In net

Tuvaday Mitme
Tueaday Alice

• Wednesday Mojola
Weuncaday w hitenah
w<rdncaday Snapper
Wednesday Redflsh
Wednesday I- lying I- i-li

Wednesday Barrcuda, J r,

Wednesday Janet
Wednesday Mil me
Wednesoay Alice

llo\ EYS WON SECO>
TANNERS

' Yacht Clubs. Local skippers have
:
been making a good showing in

competition with the best here-

about, having won several firsts in

the racing through Wednesday.
Following is a condensed >um-

mary of what the local boats have
done:

WAR CANOES TO RACE

Medford Boat Club Hurls Defy—
\\ inchester Accepts

HEART TO HEART TALKS

t.

Skipper Club Ctsss Place

I 1 Kill » * \ UiHT 1- ,.t. r ii I" .
•

r-rt>'» l II 1 >,|lll
> 2nd

H k ^iicncerii rv . , i

.

CllttllltlH 1'i.lllt l at 2nd
» ill! 'li» 1 HI 11-^ " IH LB < » t . r , . ,

!'.'' (at 4th
. i„ r | Hail* \ n ii is, i uam y -ii :trd

1
' n Worvt st*?r A 11 tl Im|U11III I'inh 4th

tj . . mi iioni.* 1 'i4 . *> r. ( osoru Point r i^n ."•th

l ' I*. LeKoyer. J t I ' .' : 1' 'ii
' l'i>h 7th

p r
i nn i i i in' 1 . > 1 ' M I',,,,.,V ,'IH'lll'J I .'Jill Ki^h M h

L. . n . 1 U It *- i . i . . r 1 . 1*1., ,<tV 'lll'lll*. I I Mill Cat 3rd
ill ojk.1 •*Jtriie'j» I'll. i'. 1

1 Cat Ith
' t* I aHfl bTSBP 1

< I .
iiCivujrr, « i . ( "in inn Point li^h 1st

H >** !' * .''"'l - ' Jr. 1 ii.i. .nil i 1 "i >i >i

f

\_ !.> i ''till Piah 2nd
I,,hn W<tri*i'*>ti r* AnniMjUam l'i-h 3rd

1- ruin • a ( Hi'ti'r
I ninvca * si i »* * l..

-i>t. rn 1'iiiiit \t 2nd
Albert Bale Ann IsQija ni Piah 1st

C. 1' l.i Beyer, Jr. < 'onomo Point Piah 2nd
K. Ober I'rnle Conomo Point Piah 3rd
John Wureesler AnniaQoam Fi>h >>th

H. .s. Bichardaon, Jr. CbnorMo Point FUh sth

Ijine & Richardson Conomo Point Cat 1st

\ inci nt Karnsunrth Conomo Point Cat 2nd
1 raiii. s t arter Eastern Point li Ith

H. S Richardson, Jr. Conomo Point Ki>h 1-t

K. Ober I'ride Conomo Point 1 ish 2nd
John Worcester, J r. An ntMiunnt 1 i-h 4th

Ail., rl Hale AnniaQimm Fish r.th

C, I'. LeKoyer. Jr. Conomo Point Fi-h Tth

H K S|„ nee* Conomo Point Cat 2nd
Lane Richardaon Conomo point (.'at Ith

Vino nt Farnaworth Conomo Point Cat 5th

l ram i - Carter Eastern Point It 3rd

11. s. Richardaon Conomo Point Fish lit

E. Ober Pride Conomo Point Fish 2nd
i iv LeRoyer, Jr. Conoma Point Fish «th

Albert Bale \ n ii i -< i in, nt Piah 8th
20thJohn Worcester Anni>tiunm Piah

H. K. Spenc, r Conomo Point Cat 1st

Lane & Richardaon Conomo Point Cat 3rd
Vim . nt Farneworth Conoma Point Cat Ith

sued
Boat
the

eng*
mats
Aug.

The Medford Boat Club ha
a challenge to the Winchest
Club for a war canoe race

Tenney Trophy, and the ch
has been accepted. The two
will race on Sunday afternooi

at 4 o'clock.

The best of feeling exist >. between
the two boat clubs, so we can't list the
coming race as one of those "grudge"
events you hear so much about. Med-
ford, however, was disappointed ovei
a misunderstanding that prevented
it- canoe from participating in the

war boat race at the recent A. C, A.

regatta held under the Winchester
Boat Club's auspices.

As a consequence its crew is very
much out to win, and after watch
ins Winchester in the A. C. A. race,

the boys from the lower lake feel

that there will be nothing to the con-

test i. n Aug. J".. In the pictiiresque

words of their secretary, Earle "Nk"
Nichols, the conclusion of the race
will witness the local contestants
draped over their gunwales in ail the

approved positions depicting the sev-

eral stages of utter and bewildered
exhaustion.

1'he challenge to the Wilkin
Boat Club follows in full:

te r

Blessedness <>f Contentment

It was Matthew Arnold who argued
,
that immortality itself depended on

i goodness, and held that the more
I
goodness tlu ie Was in life the greater
was its capacity for immortality. It
is certain that there is a direct con-
nection between goodness and length
of days. On the subject of living and
dying Shakespeare has something to
say. speaking through the hps of
Hamlet: ttW« defy augurv: there is
special providence in the fall of a
sparrow. If it be now, 'tis not to
come; if it be not to come, it will be
now. yet it will come; the readiness is
all.

That hits the nail square upon the
head. The readiness is everything.
I here can be no readiness apart from
a good and clean life -which, let us
make clear. i< the only sane and wise
lite. To worry is rank folly, and to
tear is nothing short of downright sin.
•hie of the wise old Creeks said that
there uas no difference between life
and death. When asked why he did
not die, he replied. "Because it does
make no difference." This is the Paul-
ine d .etrine, though based on a philo-
sophic rather than a religious or spir-
itual principle. A greater authority

FROM

Stationery Special VI sheets paper,

50 envelopes. 49c, good quality, at^the

Star Office. mylO-tf

BULBS
ALL KINDS

FROM HOLLAND AND U.S.

~£>^ -Oftf

Planting plans, advisory

and consulting service

without charge

By ordering now you

save money and get

the best of the crop.

CATALOGUE

A. H. WOOD. JR.
2BLACKMORSETER..>tin.im8

The Hoveys of Lynn, formerly the

Fraziers and one of the best semi-

pro teams on the north shore, won
its second baseball game from the

Lord Tanners Saturday afternoon at

I vim. blanking the Red Devils. .1— (I.

The first game of the two game se-

ries was played Thursday evening at

Manchester Field and was won by

the Hoveys. 7— 0.

At Lynn on Saturday. -.lake" Mc-

Donald twirled for the Lords and

pitched a g I enough game against

a strong nine. Both the Tanners and

Hoveys garnered eight hits, but

those of the Lynn team were gotten

while the Tanners
hit safely when hits

WINCHESTER Y\o\ OLD COLONY
LEAGUE M V I t M

Medford

The Ideal Place for a Real Vacation for All the Family

EAST BAY LODGE
Golf. Tennis. Bathing. Boating. Fishing

Osterville CAPE COD Mass

C. H. BROW N

Telephone Osterville 961

in the pinches
were unable to

meant runs.

Only "Cute" Hi
McDonald and "-li

were players in the

known to local fans,

recruited from Salem
tiers' management.
These pe rformers Wel*t

all right and the out field of

Doyle and Curtin was Hash

to please the most Cttcal.

ne at second base was a

brother of the Tanners'
niti

rgins, Reardon,
hnnie" Murphy
Tanners lineup

the others being
by the Tan-

very much
Phlnney,
enough

Deveran-
younger
veteran

Winchester Lawn Tennis Associa-

tion continued its winning way in

Old Colony competition by defeating

the Hellevue Club of Melrose. 5—2,
h. t Satnrduy afternoon on the Palm-

er street courts.

The locals lost only the number
four singles and number three dou-

bles. Only the number one doubles,

won by Carnage and Morton from

GUey and Jones of Bellevue went to

an odd set.

The summary:
Sinuli'H

Rom (W) beat Gilley iBt, 6 :i. B 8.

Mm tun 1W1 beat Barrett ill

Riley iWi bent Jem's (B), 6

Msskoll ill' best Pettiniiell

6— t.

Doublet
Carnage and Mai-ton iWi beat Gilley and

Junes ill.. .'• '. »'• * "
,,

Riley iin.l Kns» iWi l>< ;it Maakell anil

Clark (Bb 6 -'. I. „. „ ,

li:,, nit and K.It ill' beat Walker and

Pettitwell (W), 6—8, <• -

I II CLUB FIELD DAY

W

Boat
Aug. 3. 103J

Boat Club herewith
Winchester Boat Club
race for the Tenney

is coveredrules

4.

W '.

inchester Boat club.

Winchester, Mass.
Attention Paddling Committei

>ar Sirs:

The Medfor,
challenges the
to a War Boa
Trophy, under th

in the deed of gift.

Date and time of the race to be
arranged so as not to conflict with
any previously arranged schedule of

eit her eluii.

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this

challenge to Mr. .lames Penaligan,
Spurting Editor of the Winchester
Stiir. and advise when our Crew Cap-
tain may call and arrange with you
any necessary details.

Yours very truly,

L. Earle Nichols,

Secretary

man
dav i;

We
great
mind
for a
also

either said: "Sufficient unto the
i the evil thereof,"
have to bear in mind that a
ileal depends on the state of
and soul. The poet who prayed
"closer walk with God" prayed
for what he believed to be 'its

results, namely, "a calm and heaven-
ly frame and "a heart from
murmur free." There thus
be a contentment thr
from self-satisfi
antithesis. It

of energy and vital

every
seems to

t is far removed
action—is indeed its
is a great conserver

\ ital force is in truth
itself a vital force. For it does much
to determine the attitude of a man
toward human life, and that attiude

nt rolling and even a de-
may I

ciding influence.
That, it is beli

ehology - soundei
that today
fret may
in a
groun

ve
, is a sound psy-

it least than much
passes for psychology. To
actually be to shorten life

planet that gives so much
for fretting.

Following is the summary:
HOVEYS

I. Ki nnedy

hutier. If,

'. Kennedy,
Vhi'lun, l>>

Ih> mils. If,

••Iv.

^I>

I.. I

I ih

P. rf

Totala l'J

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each

3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE

TANNERS

A bus full of hilarious Winchester

l-II Garden Club members attended

a county wide l-II Club field day held

last Friday at the Waltham field sta-

tion of the Massachusetts State Col-

lege. Prof. Paul Dempsey "f the

Held station stalT addressed the gath-

ering in the morning giving helpful

points on the preparation of vege-

tables for exhibit. An identification

contest of weeds and flowers was

then held, followed by a picnic lunch.

A tour of the gardens led by Pro-

fessor Dempsey. followed by a lec-

ture on vegetable judging delivered

by Prof. Grant Snyder of the State

College and sports for the younger
club members completed the day.

Naturally this

permitted to go
Winchester padd
confident of the

ence with Secret

Medford Crew (

evening at the

YVnchester Capti
ami the old

Pratt, accepted
eclat or aplomb

challenge
a-begging
ers who
sstle. At

was not
by t he

are very
a confer-

ab
."i

3

l.h

I

V"
I

8

i)

Deveranne. 2b

I'hinney, 1

Iliufins. :tli 0

Murphy, lb ' 1

Doyle, i f * *

Keardon, c
J

Curtin, cl 1 n

Smith, ** 4
J

McDonald, i
4 1

Totals :* 4
J

12 3

Inninit* ••*!? *?,'!!_,
„uyH ii o 1 1 2 1 i) il x—

I

Ituiis K. Kennedy, Whelan, L. Kennedy)

Arlanaon Stolen base* Lawrence Kenne
dj F Kennedy. Sacrifice nit-s Phlnney,

Ta'nuey. Paso on bulla <.tr Tansey 1. "it Met

Donald. Struck out by Tiiiisr> i, by Mi*

Donald ». Wild pitch McDonald. Umpires

WINCHESTER SCOUTS NAMED

ary Nichols and the

aptain. held Monday
local clubhouse, the

iin, "Gus" Pistorino,

svarhouse, "Weenie"
the challenge with

r whatever it i-

you accept war canoe challenges with,

anil the date was fixed for the event

as Aug. "J").

Winchester, as present holder of

tin- Tenney Trophy, specified the

course over which the race shall be

paddled and decided to ever a one-

half mile course from the Boule-

varde shore of the big lake through
the gut to finish in front of the Win-

Puritan d

the demis

TOWN I KIKirs BELL RINGS
AGAIN AT PROVINCETOM N

:
Provincetown, .Massachusetts, downon the tip of .sal,y (;,,,,. Co(Ji once

again echoes to the ring of the town
;

'''ers bell. The Board of Trade has
I

revived a custom dating from early
•s. that has lapsed with
"1 the la.-t crier a few-

years ago.
Town criers have long served the

place oi newspapers in many of the
remote settlements of the world, savs
a bulletin from tin- Washington. D
<

. headquarters of the Nat
"graphic Society. Should i

wish to advertise the loss
the need of farm help, or tl

this bell-ringing hawkifish,

suite*

hear
otislv

Chester clubhouse. The Medford boys
j
tk.

and hir
the latet

announi

lonal Ge-
i villager
of a pig,
ie sale of

s con-
ed. Should he wish to

II

K,ilt>.

Announcement was made this

week of the make-up of the group
of Hoy Scouts named by Fellsland

Council as representatives at the In-

ternational Hoy Scout Jamboree at

Washington. D. C. Winchester will

have three representatives: William

Felting. George P. Manning and

Hartlyn Horie. They will leave with

their companions on Sunday to go

into camp for intensive training.

aren't SO keen for racing through

the narrows, but bearing in mind
the old saw, "noblesse oblige." are

saving nothing and waiting 'till nexl

year when they claim that they will

dictate the racing terms.

or f

audien
ing vo
Driim-

relj

wit
id t>

and

t news
of

rn event
mi ears]
iwn criei
Morns

however rauc-
current domes-
-. he joins the
ot of 111

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB
GOLF

Crier'
Sunday, after

Following are the drawings for

August Cup golf competition at

Winchester Country Club:

the
the

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Thwinr

and family of Lloyd street are spend-

ing this week at Lake Wentwortr,

East Wolfeboro, N. H.

Mrs. Alfred Marston of Mystic ave-

nue has returned from an extended
visit with her sister, Mrs. Marjorie

Tolman of Sidney, Me. Mrs. Tolman
is now the guest of her sister in Win-
chester.

W. Friend vs .1- 1

E. N't il I vs r. w
Shaberd vs K. E.

M. Rishter va H,

H. Tuttle vs T. Il

t-'uril draw bye
Y. Wardaworth vi

E. Newman

I, McCormick
Bowe
Sniilh

M, Hovey
. Aldrich

H
w

n wc
Nivk,'

ideal time for
pean village,

the National
Margery Rae

town c

not fai

Announce
A pproacn

thurch servicei

one

boom-

Town

is an
Euro-

of the
village

gary.

places
Bquare
began
their
peopl

these

the crier in

In a communication to
Geographic Society,

describes the methods
rier in Mezokovesd, a
froin Budapest, Hun-

i wo gendarmes took their
on opposite sides of the large
in front of the church and

to beat a vigorous tattoo on
drums. From the church the
gathered in two crowds about
officials, who drew forth im-

John Plumer of Wildwood street

spent last week-end as the guest of

John Scully at West Harwich.

What is the yardstick

for a cigarette . .

.

Take mildness for one thing—how

does it measure up for mildness?

Chesterfields are milder— not flat or

insipid, of course, but with a pleasing

flavor.

Then take taste for another thing—
does it have plenty of taste?

Chesterfields taste better— not strong

but just right.

In other words, They Satisfy

—

that's my yardstick for a cigarette.

documents and beganportant-looking
their reading.

It is an education and a revelation
to hear the news of Mezokovesd, the
writer continues. A cow was lost on
Tuesday. If anyone has found her
let him report to the town headquar-
ters, There was a long list of farms
to rent and sell; plows to rent, ser-
vants to hire. The usual monthly
wage of the servants is seldom more
than a dollar added to certain sup-
plies and their needed clothing. It is

sufficient) no doubt; their wants are
few. Any national news of import-
ance is told; new laws arc read. It is

an amusjn'rly terse, clenr effort,

Crier is an Actor
Mannerisms of the stage

of the crier's stock in trade,
parts dignity to his calling
ous methods — standing
with hands thrust deep into
ets, awaiting silence among
ers. A frown ol

cross his forehead;
ture is achieved by
on his hips as he
ence which is quite

are part
He im-

by vari-
immobile
his pock-
his hear-

tmportance may
an impatient ges-
placing his hands
surveys his audi-
at his mercy. Not

C 1935, LlGGm & Mvtus Tobacco Co

ChcStCrfidd.../^ cigarette that's MIIDER

Chesterfield ... the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

\

until he is entirely satisfied that the

j

assemblage is sufficiently impressed
' with his high office does he begin to

j

deliver his message. Herbert Corey
i
also describes a crier who announce*!

t

the presentation of a motion picture
in the Spanish town of Puigcerda.
He registered emotion. His voice

;

soared until it reached an oratorical
I
climax, and then dropped to low and
thrilling tones as he dealt upon the pa-
thos of thn marvelous film. We who

!
waited fairly hung on his words.
There is an art in town crying. Nearby
at Seo de Urgel, the Spanish diocese

j

town of the tiny state of Andorra atop
the Pyrenees, the town crier gathers
an audience by blowing on his trum-
pet. Watermelons for sale at the
first house south of the church, shouts
the crier, in a small mountain village
"n the Island of Sardinia. He attracts
a quaintly garbed crowd bv blowing
a shrill blast on a brass horn.
Among thousands of Englishwomen

who carried on while their menfolk
,

followed the cdors in the World War.
i one took her father's place as the town
i

crier "f Thetford, Robin Hood's Bay,
I

on the bold headlands of Yorkshire!
has its town crier even today.

Hut Provincetown now boasts a new-
town crier, and what with the develop-
ment of modern news-gathering agen-
cies, high-speed presses, an ,( split-
second deliveries, he may well be the
only surviving representative of his
picturesque calling in America.
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It is reported that as a Stat.

fan- project, Long Pond, just

WolcOtt i< .:i< I in the Fells, is

drained and cleaned. There
much escapes the <at;le eye
days.

• wei-
above
to be
isn't

theae

The Star is informed that a series

of petty, and more serious breaks is

taking place al.out town in houses

from which the occupants arc absent,

either temporarily or for a more in-

definite period. I" almost every in-

stance the breaks have occurred in

houses which have not been reported

as va

ing tc

town

•ant. The authori-
, give all vacant

special attention,

assist them greatly t'>

which are to be empty,

even over night, reported to them

BEFORE 'he family goes away, not

after some trouble is discovered.

to the police

ties are try

property in

and it will

have houses

gratifying to note the pas-

the bill which is to relieve

r nuisance that Winchester

I for so many years, ami

ing to tho-e so 10-

ieen brought into

a condition which
believe impossi-

re

It is

k: ge of

the sewei
has endui
especially

cated as to have
close contact with

most people would believe imp

a community like this. H

P

hie in ..

was a bill calling for no work-mak-

ing, share-tin -wealth appropriation

of doubtful need and economic value,

but i-ather one calling for a substan-

tial expenditure for public

a^set for which every

community should be

tribute

health, an
citizen and

glad to con-

Then me -on tiie community
should have learned from the recent

leather workers' strike in Winches-

ter, and that is tin- danger ol per-

mining 'he indiscriminate gathering

of lame numbers of curious onlook-

ers in danger areas. Any one who

saw conditions as they existed on

upper Main street and in all of the

neighboring -id.- streets from Hem-

ingway street to ( lark street trem-

ble to think of what would have hap-

pened, had a serious lire broken out m
the distrii t. Those who lived m the

near vicinity <>( the Beggs & Cobb

tannery experienced real difficulty in

getting t" ami from their homes, and

many were unable to take ..tit their

own automobiles because of cars

parked directly across their drive-

ways by those who came to be "in at

the* death" if a riot took place in the

strike area. In the event of anoth-

er similar disturbance, means should

be d. -vised at otic- I" place picket inc

a i the limit determined by law and

to keep all others out of the trouble

zone Sighl see-ers. habitual trouole

makers and especially women and

children should be kept moving away

fiom the place of danger.

The latest camouflage propaganda

blurb of the New Dealers is the cry

of the whispering campaign against

the President. Whispering? Whal

do they mean by whispering" There

are many people who have not and do

not coincide with the President in his

actions and his policies, They are not

in favor with broken promises, Con-

stitutional disregard and Democratic

politics, but We have yet to hear any-

thing even resembling whispering.

What We do hear is a loud-voiced pro-

test. We suppose there arc people

whose sympathies are aroused by the

statement, especially a- an obscure

employee of the Edison works has

been found to admit starting such a

campaign and has lost his job there-

by. The trouble with the XcW Deal

is that the people have lost confidence.

They an beginning to realize that all

these crazy schemes, no matter

where originated, are bound to come
home to roost, and that tin- bill for

experimenting will be enormous.

Furthermore, share the wealth or no

share the wealth, everyone OUtside

the government hordes will be called

upon to pay it. The stronger this

realization grows, the more distrust-

ful tin y are of the President's leader-

ship. From our own obaervation we
should say that no president was ever

given a more whole-hearted co-opera-

tion upon taking office, and certainly

no on.- has succeeded in stirring up
the country as much within living

generations. We fail to see in any
whispering cry anything hut one more
propaganda appeal to the "masses."

FIREMEN EFFICIENT

To the Editor of the Star:
Through the Star. I wish to express

my appreciation of the efficient man-
ner in which the Winchester Fire De-
partment responded and handled the
lire early last Monday morning in my
barn on Cambridge street. I believe i

that the efforts of Chief DeCoureey I

and the other men in the Fire De-

1

partnient prevented the fire from '

spreading to the rest of the property.
George W. Purrington

BUY \ T HOME ( IMPAIGN OPENS
-LOCAL MERCHANTS CO-

OPER VTING

SAVIIXE
KIMBALI

I NCOa.aoa.ano

A K I I NCTON
b 14

WINCHUTIft
OlOO

Aug, 9th marks the inauguration

of Winchester's Civic Betterment
Campaign. In practically all of Win-
chester's business places there are

now on display neatly printed white
cards, 11 by 14 inches in size. With-
out heing conspicuous they are never-
theless attracting the attention of

the passerby. They are the forerun-

ners of more .aids to follow—the first

of a series of 1J t hat will be dis-

played weekly by the participating

merchants.
What's it all about?
It is simply an effort on the part

of all those who love Winchester to

get together to make Winchester the

best possible community iii which to

live and rear our children. This Civic

Betterment Campaign will not only-

help local merchants, but we hope,
will stimulate interest in all worthy
local civic projects— the prompt pay-
ment of taxes, the hiring of local help

whenever possible and whatever else

that can be done for the betterment
of this community.
The merchants displaying these

posters have agreed that whenever
possible th.-y will spend every dollar

possible right hen- in Winchester

where it will work over and over

again for the betterment of Winches-
ter. Will you do your part? You
can if you will shop at home first!

Our merchants can and do carry
complete assortments of merchandise

at prices just as low land in many
cases lower) as you will And in the

larger cities. In cases where the par-

ticular item that you wish is not in

stock they are only to triad to stock

it for you if you only let them know
your wishes. There is also the con-

venience of shopping at home to be

thought of, in addition to the fact

that if the article that you have pur-

chased is not satisfactory, the mer-
chant is right here to make good.

This isn't all there is to the story

by any means. We w ill point out ad-

ditional facts during the campaign-
facts that we sincerely hope will cause
us all to think before we give our
money to the mail order house or the

Bigtown merchant who has no inter-

est whatsoever in W inchester or iis

people except as to what they can get

out of us.

Now let us all get together and see

if we cannot make a big and better

community in which to live.

Winchester Chamber
of Commerce

Faithful, efficient service has

given us our greatest asset

— a dependable reputation.

Ut*fiU£tc< 1920

JO, CHIKCM IT. _ 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER * AKLIMGTQH

STRIKFRS TH ANK POl.lt K

Woburn. Mass.
Aug. T. lit:;."!

William Rogers, Chief of Police
Winchester, Mass.

hear Sir:

I have been instructed by the Exec-
utive Hoard of Local No. 22, National
Leather Workers Association, to write
to you and thank your officers for
their co-operation in preventing vio-

lence in the recent controversy at the
Beggs \- Cobb Plant in Winchester.

, This office feels that your officers act-

I
ed in a fair and impartial manner to-

wards our men. And again 1 want
to thank your department.

Sincerely yours,
Harold' V. Hayden,

Business Ae;ent. Local No. 22
National Leather Workers Association

PLAYGROUND NOTES

Th. has been
League by the
as Thursday's

up to Sunday. On
"aimed to furnish

50 ball plav-

APPRECIATES ASSISTANCE OF
LEGISLATORS

new date of Sept. i

j
given to the Junior

1 K.-d Sox inasmuch
I
game was moved

i this date it is p

I

transportation for tin

j

ers in the league. Player managers
were given an opportunity to watch

j

Wednesday's double header, which
[

certainly helped to eliminate a good
! share of the keen disappointment
i present.

I
On Friday afternoon at Loring

avenue, the Reading tennis team will

Mie entertained. The girls' team has

I

been strengthened through the ad-
dition of Pose Russo and Mara Mc-

I

Donald.
The first half of the Junior League

ended with the Lions on top, the Ro-
tary in second place and the Ameri-
can Legion in third place. The
American Legion was tied with the
Klks for this position hut in an ex-
citing playoff which went II innings,
the former pulled through

Winchester National Bank
STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As of June 29, 1935

RESOI RCES

< a*h on hand and Hue from Banks
I'nitcd States Government Securities

Commercial Paper
Redemption fund with the I nited State- Treasurer

< It her Securities

Loans on Securities

Loans on Heal Estate

other Loans and Discounts

Heal Estate Owned
Vault, Furniture and Fixtures $32,868.94
Less Depreciation 18,761.62

Accrued Interest Receivable and Prepaid Expense
Other Assets

LIABILITIES

DEPOSITS
Capital

Surplus and I ndivided Profits

Reserves

National Hank Note Circulation

$137,019 93

297,943.86

73,500.00

6,250.00

$51 1,713.79

$300,699.08

1 70,581.81)

200,175.63

13,840.8 ;

lll.V".!t.77

1 1,107.32

2,375.93

175.95

$1,227,530.16

$926,915.51

125,000.00

43.914.47

6,70(1.18

125,000.00

$1.227..-.30.1f>

Officers

William A. Kneeland. President

Norman F. Beattie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders. Vice-President

Lesii,. j. Scott. Cashier

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases has been reported t.. the
Board of Health for the week ending,
Thursday, Aug. K:

Whooping Cough I

German Measles l

Tuberculosis 1

.Maurice Dinneen, Agent

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

bv a

July .".1. 1935
To the Editor of the Star:

I enclose herewith copy of an Act

—

Private No. 152, passed by Congress
in my behalf. It may be of interest to

the residents of Winchester to know
thai the passage of this Act is largely
due to the efforts of their Representa-
tive in Congress, Mrs. Rogers. In

view of he fact that reimbursement
for damages sustained by me could
not be obtained in any other manner.
Mrs. Rogers introduced a bill for my
r< imbursement at the session of Con-
ir.e-s in 1934. The bill failed of en-
actment due to adjournment of Con
gress and Mrs. Kegels therefore re-

introduced this Kill the day that Con-
gress convened this year, and at her
re. | lest. Senator Walsh introduced a
similar bill in the Senate. In this
manner passage of both houses of
Congress and approval of the Presi-

dent was obtained during the current
session of Congress. Both Senator
Walsh and Mrs. Rogers went to con-
siderable trouble in order to get this

bill enacted, and I think it only natur-
al that the residents in this town
should know- that our representatives
at Washington are willing to exert
themselves even in small matters such
is this one.

Very truly yours,

G. C, Manning,
I i-ut.-Comdr. (C.C.), C.S.N.

28 Symmes road
Winchester, Mass.

The Harvard A. ('. proved to be
the surprise of the league in the
second half by goinir to the front
with three victories, after finishing
in the cellar on the first half sched-
ule. Manager Charles Kirby says
he has the best shortstop in the
league in George Griffin, Jr. This
youngster cracked out six hits in six
times at bat in ;: recent game which
is good hitting in any league.

DO VOL KNOW YOUR
WINCHESTER?

Answers to these questions will be
printed in next week's Star.

1. Of what other community was
Winchester first a part?

2. What part did the Puritan
church play in determining Winches-
ter's early status '.*

.'!. Where and what was Winches-
ter's first commercial enterprise?

1. How did Winchester get its

name ?

">. Where in Winchester was the
Indian reservation '.'

6. What Winchester clergyman's
name is prominent in the realm of
education ?

7. Which of Winchester's streets
is the oldest ?

8. Where was the first bridge in

Winchester built ?

9. How old is the Town Hall?
10. Where was Winchester's first

cemetery ?

WINCHESTER WOMEN LOST

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alteration and erec-
tion of buildings on property owned
ly the following for the week ending
Thursday, Aug, 8:

(Catherine Fallon, Winchester— re-

shingle dwelling at 14 Highland ave-
nue.

Winchester S a v i ngs Bank— ro-
-hine-le dwelling at 10 Myrtle street.

Henry W. Hildreth, Winchester-
alterations to dwelling at 248 Main
street.

Philoes Bilodeau, Waltham—new
iKvellintr at 52 Alien road, corner of
Sherwood mad.

WHIT: VENERABLE YANGTZE
PORT FIGHTS FLOOD

WATERS

* ELITE *

Personal Printed Stationery
ANY THREE LINE NAME AND ADDRESS PRINTED IN BLUE

ELITE PERSONAL BONO
NO. PI. 200 Single Sheets b',"x7" and 100 Envelopes, Printed
with your name and address on White or Cray Bond Stationery

SI.OO
ORDFR FORM

Please seiid Lots No. PI Elite Personal Bond

Name Enclosed

StPeel Money Order ( )

Town Check ( )

Many other siz-

es and styles for
social and busi-

ness use.

T. P. WILSON
Stationer

Star Building, Winchester

Two weeks re-
quired to prop-
erly fill your

order.

mylS-tf

Following
(Private— It h Congress I

Emergency Relief Bureau Well
Equipped With Stationer)

According to Edmond !>>• Long, a

special writer on the New York Even-

ing Sun. the New York Emergency
Relief Bureau is well equipped with

stationery. The writer claims that at

th- time he visited their quarters they

had purchased, for future use. to In-

drawn en as needed, 168,000 worth of

typewriters $3000 worth of typewrit-
er ribbons. $5000 worth of lead pen-

cils, and "carloads of paper towels,

toilet paper, eight ten- of floor sweep-
ing compound, immense quantities of

mimeograph paper, double pedestal

desks, filing cabinets, office chairs; in

all about $500,000 worth of new sup-

plies are in storage while large
amounts are awaiting delivery." The
above is quoted from an article of al-

most two columns in the Evening Sun
of June 1st.

EUabach la Historic

The tiny city >•' Klsennc i, Germany
famed for historic Wart burg castle,

is also the place where Martin Luther

retired under the psewdon; m of --.tank

er Georg" to translate th- Bible int»

German.

• is the
No. 152-

( S. SS4

I

AN ACT
For the relief of Lieutenant
Commander G, C. Manning,

He it enacted by the Senate and
! House of Representatives of the Unit-
ed States of America in Congress as-

sembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury he. and he is hereby, au-
thorized and directed to pay. out of

j

tiny money in the Treasury not nther-

wise appropriated, to Lieutenant Com-
mander '1. t'. Manning the sum of
Silt! in full settlement of all claims
against the United Stat-.-s for dam-
s'.:- s to his furniture by the Navy in

t

shipment from Shanghai, China, to

i New York: Provided, That no part of

the amount appropriated in this Act
in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or re-

• a e.l by any atrent or agents, attor-

ney or attorneys, on account of serv-
ices rendered in connection with said

I claim. It shall be unlawful for any
! agent or agents, attorney or attor-
' neys. to exact, collect, withold. or re-

I ceive any sum of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10

per centum thereof on account of
services rendered in connection with
said claim, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person
violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed ir.N'.ty of a misdemea-
nor and upon conviction thereof shall

be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved, July 22, li>35.

The Country Club defeated Win-
chester in a Womens' Summer Four-
Mall League match yesterday at

Brookline, 0—0.
The summary:

COUNTRY CLUB
M, Curtis and II. Williiims 2
Stavattl ami QuihIiv 0
WMte ami Rockwell 3
1 vn and Palfrev 2

Griffith ami M. William* 2

Totali 9

WINCHESTER
Peterson an. I M'rthp 1

Ralrhcr an.l Russo S

Kimball and Milos 0

Snrairua and Ordway 1

Hendrtek an.l Dwinell 1

Total* 6

Terraced Hillsides Resemble Picture
Wuhu, famous "rice port" of the

,
Puzzles

Yangtze, is isolated. Flood waters Each terraced hilside resembles a
have cut it off from the south and huiro picture mizzle, each farm form-
Yangtze River traffic is at a stand- ing a part, different in size and shape,
still. Hikes protecting the city have ^nin» of the fields resemble ordinary
held only because men are working ponds, lifted from the foot of a hill
feverishly to strengthen and heighten ami placed on higher elevations. An-
them to avoid a major catastrophe, other puzzle part is tinted a delicate
The city proper, surrounded by a green by new rice shoots that have

cfumbling stone wall, lies about a poked their stems above the surface
mile from the south hank of the of the water. Then there are the
Yangtze, says a bulletin from the black puzzle parts which ;ue in prep-
Washjngton, D. C. headquarters of aratiojri for irrigation and planting,
tie National Geographic Society. All over the puzzle there are moving
Trade Brought Wuhu to the River ligures—women planting and trans-
According to the legend, Wuhu was planting rice, and men and oxen turn-

. nee many miles farther up Wuhu ing the fertile soil with crude imple-
Creek, but progressive city fathers de- ments. Normally about ten million
cieed that a removal of the city near- bushels of rice a year are exported
or the Yangtze was necessary to pros- from Wuhu.
perity. Brick by brick and board by To describe what is within Wuhu's
board, W uhu was moved to its pres- old walls is like describing the Chi-
ent location. Inese quarter of Canton, Shangai or
Wuhu Creek, which empties its Foochow. Flagstone-paved slits be-

slinrirish torrent into the Yangtze, has 'ween solid rows of buildings are the
long been too small to accomodate Wuhu streets. Most of the city's
the city's bristling commerce, so a I 150,000 inhabitants live timid the
port w as opened on the "Father of I noise «>f children who make these by-
Chinese Waters." The road between ways their playgrounds, and the un-
tile river and the city became a strag- ' pleasant medley of odors from eatinu
gling suburb and the river front an houses, congested workshops, and the
animated scene of shifting craft. Hun- stock in trade of cure-all herb vendors
dreds of sampans slowly move here displayed on white cloths spread on
anil there anion

WELLESLEY WON

Welesley defeated Winchester in a
Roston Twilight League golf match
Inst eveninir on its home links. 11%
to BH.

Th-- summary:
WELLESLEY

Btanwood an.l I.eishton 1

Clark and Waterman -'j

Harvey ami MilW 1(4
Gary and RorMf IH
S.' 1 1man nn.i Hclk-tt I

Total* UH
WINCHESTER

Jnyc and Carey 2
Sexton and Smith
Mahon ami Wairhorne 14
Hullork and Adams
Carroll an.l Chamherlain 0

Tutal» Ji,

scores of junks,
some paintless and badly weather-
beaten; others displaying brilliant red.

ureen and yellow hulls behind gro-
tesquely carved bows.

Only Men and Ducks Leave Boats
Most of the sampans and junks are

occupied, for the Chinese rivermen's
families as well as their barnyards
usually accompany them. The skip-
pers must leave the craft to trade,
and now and then the ducks are per-
mitted to tako a swim, but the wom-
en and children stay aboard.

Hay and nijrht one hears the boist-

erous oriental chatter of the boats'
people which even the noisy "put-put"
of an occasional modern motor boat
does not drown. The numerous dia-
lects of the natives indicate that some
of the boats have traveled many days
to reach the port.

Wuhu is a port of call for many
of the large modern steamers that

ply the Yanytze. From their docks,

and from points along the road be-

tween the river and the city, pan..-

ramas looking toward Wuhu and its

environs include numerous rice fields

that have helped to make this city-

world famous as a rice center.

pr
the flagstones. Beyond the wall, how-
ever, numerous schools, hospitals, and
ln-iii.- of wealthy Chinese merchants
add a modern touch to the city's sur-
rou ndintrs.

An eighty-mile canal connect - Wuhu
with important silk and tea centers
in Anwhei Province. This canal and
the fact that the nearest railroad sta-
tion to Wuhu is at Nanking, 100 miles
to the northeast as the crow flies,

makes the Yangtze port an import-
ant shipping point for products from
the surrounding region, destined to
foreign ports. Among the commod-
ities exported are flour, dried eggs,
lamp chimneys, coal and cutlery.

\ E K properly owner
should safeguard his Lu-

vestraenl with Bufficienl in-ur-

ance. Don'l put off Inning
tlii- protection unless

yon want t<> gamble with all

the ranis stacked againsl you!

It is important too that all

your insurance policies be cor-

rectly written in a dependable
old company, like the Hart-

ford Fire Insurance Company
We represent.

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER 1400

Ki«t Latti 2,000 Yeara
Laborers, conducting excavation

work near Ssentes, Hungary, foand
themselves witness i a ki-s which
had lasted U.ikhi years. In an ancient
t'eltie crave they found two human
Skeletons, one male and one female,

embracing each ..tlo-r. the faces

pressed close together. According to

archeologlsts, the ^r.ivp dates back to

j
the last century li. C

Eraz.l't Venice
iiIhicm is ended tin- Braxlllan
• 'i- • of iis canals, deepened
i tlil.-r f-.r lowlands. The city
isternnvwi in South America
ivlilre-cresred surf of the clear
never erases beating upon Its

'» " M part of the city the
streets are narrow and the houses tall,

the hip« being to obtain tin- maximum
of sliaue.

Pernni

Venice I

to obtali

<8 the e

atnl the

Atlanti.

shnn s
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Real Co-operation

Exists Here

Why not put the same driving force behind your de-

termination to SAVE as behind your desire to EARN?

Our members receive a higher return on their sav-

ings than in most mutual institutions.

Consider this a special invitation to call at this bank

and start on the road to financial independence.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney ('. Hlanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest K. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. (ileason

Alfred II. Hlldreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Scwall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

LOST AND FOUND

l.osT Will tin- Rndcr of brown pocket-

book containing irlaaaea return t" owner <>f

driving license therein and receive reward.

SAN DIKliO ADDS A FAIR TO ITS
ANNUAL PROGRAM OF

PAGEANTRY

LOST Small gray coon kitten; reward.

Tel. Win, 106H-M.

TO LET

FOR RENT Comfortable, airy room on

«»^t tide hill, ii'-ar center; alao garage. Tel.

Win, 022U-M. JeU-tt

FOR SALE

POR BALE Used crib, play coop,

cart, hinli chair, low chair and piano. Tel.

Win. 184V. _*

FOR SALE Five r n bunKalow, 31 Prince

avenue, Lot t;»x:!iio ft., garage. All» rt K.

KU-.li. Columbua avenue, Beverly. Tel.

Bev. B24B. au2-4t*

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED - "i :', r,,«,n>s furniahetl ,,r un-

furnished or »mall kitchenette apartment for

ii few months, Tel. Win. 1949.

DRESSMAKER Not dress making w»rk

Init iuch experience is desirable. Local po-

sition. Write for appointment stating full

uunllficatliina »n<l lelephohe number. Koem
905, ' Water Ktreet, Beaton, Mass,

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AMI STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Bhavei Air Compressor
K.mil Roller Drilling

Concrete Mlaei Bleating

Tractor Hnrk K\ravatin»

Granolithic Walk* and Driveways
I .iimn. Sand, Gravel anil I.a»n DruiMnir

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awninga Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. <r,ar', WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN 2111
n3-tf

"He I'roflta Moat Who Servca Beat"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Ural and Long Diilanre Trannpurta-

tmn uf llnuKrhnld Appiiinlmrnla. Pack-

ing and Storage,

Fifty War* in Wincheater

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
ap!8-tf

|8M IMS

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1 IM—RES. n<M8

Bmergeno ( all Win. U43-W
„,yl-tf

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
1 buy entire librarlea or small loti of

salable IiimiKm of every description. Will
eall promptly; booka removed at once;
12 years' fair dealing. Tel, TRO w-
hri.ln.- STIfi.

WILLIAM n tin
1280 Maaaachueetta Avenue, Cambridge

Largeal si,-r,- in New England
eelliiiK uaed booka •xcluslvely.

Phone |TM Bat.

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cuahiona and Mottr.".!«-ii Made and

Renox ated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINC HESTER

j> 19-tf

Syria

Syria la a former province of the nil

Turkish empire, made an Independent

state i>y the Treaty of Sevres. August

10, 1020, and administered n ti»i«-r the

mandate given to France i>\ the su-

preme council of tiie allied powers, the

mandate becoming effective September

1023. s.v!i;i is divided Into the re

public of Lebanon and the republic of

Syria. The central administration of

the mandatory power is at Beirut, tlx*

capital of the Lebanese republic. The
capital of the Syrian state is Damas-
cus.

Bald-Headed F eople

There are bald-headed women. Tin <

are not, however, as common a* bald

headed men. Ken become bald more
frequently than women because it is

part of the sexual difference, such as

the arrangement of hair on the body
ami face.

San Diego this year has a<!.!< i! a
California Pacific International Expo-
sition tu a round of annual
activities which include thrilling
military maneuvers on land, sea, and
in the air, and tourist attractions
along its beaches and in near-by re-

sorts. The Fair opens today and
continues until November 11.

San Diego is, in many ways, one
of America's most distinctive cities,

says a bulletin from the Washington,
1). C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society. Its crescent
shaped harbor is said to be one of the
ten most beautiful in the world; its

navy, and marine liases make it one
of the Nation's chief military centers,
historically it is important as the site

of the, first European settlement and
the first' place that the American flag
was raised in California.

Only Ten .Miles From Mexican Border
A glance at the map reveals why

San Diego was destined to he an im-
portant city. Its spacious harbor is

naturally protected by a long sand
spitt on one side and a rocky penin-
sula on the other. It is the first Am-
erican port of call for steamers from
the Panama ' ana!- -and it lies only
ten miles from the Mexican border
at the focal point of several long', fer-

tile valleys where irrigation permits
t!ie raising of bountiful farm crops.

San Diego was discovered in 1542
by a Portuguese navigator sailing
under the flag of Spain, althouh it

was not named until r>n years later.

Near the present suburb of North San
Diego the first European settlement
in ( aliforna was founded when Father
Junpero Sena began the constructon
of the mission of San Diego de Alcaja
This, the first of a score of Francis-
can missions in the State, was moved
in 1771 to a new location, about eight
miles from the business district of

San Diego,
The city of San Diego was incor-

porated in 1850, hut it did not really

prosper until it was moved three miles
to the present site in l*ii7. Since
then its growth has been prenomenal.
Today it has a population of about
148,000. It is the fourth largest city

in California, being exceeded only by
I.os Angeles, San Francisco, and Oak-
land, hut only since the World War
has its business district expanded into

a metropolitan center with skyscrap-
ers and tine stores.

City lias Twenty-Seven Parks

hew cities in the United States.

except Washington, have as large a

proportion of their area devoted to

parks and to military reservations.
San Diego has twenty-seven parks
the largest of which is Balboa. This
immence playground covers 1,400
acres in the heart of the city. Here
overlooking tin- harbor and inveloping
hills, the 1935 Fair will he held, using
some of the buildings of the Panama-
California Exposition of 1915-18.
As the headquarters of the Eleven-

th Navel District, San Diego's blue
harbor is often host to the gray-clad
warrors of the (J. S. Battle Fleet.
Around the hay are military depots
of many kind:— 1'. S. Navel Repair
Base, u, S. Navel Training Station
I'. S. Marine Corps Base, L". S. Army
Aviation School. V . S. Navel Ait-

Station, etc. The military invest-
ment in and amund San Diego repre-
sents an estimated sum of more than
Stl'i.OOO.OOO.

In addition, there are several avia-
tion fields ami a number of factories

manufacturing air-hips and equip-
ment. Here Colonel Lindbergh's
Spirit of St. Louis was built. The mu-
nicipal airport is named in honor of
the famous flyer.
San Diego enjoys a varied industrial
life. Chief sources of income are
shipping, fisheries, canning, cotton-
seed products, furniture, airplanes
and air equipment, fruit, honey, poul-
try, grain, and cattle.

The city is a convenient center for
tourists visiting the Mexican border
resorts of Tiajuana and Caliente. the
later often called the Monte Carlo of
Mexico. Near-by too. is picturesque
I.a Jolla, with its caves, writers, and
artists colony, and the Scripps Institu-
tion of Oceanography. Coronado
Beach is one of the most popular Cal-
ifornia resorts, and only a few miles
hack in the mountains lies Cleveland
National Forest.

SUNDAY SERVICES

I NTTAKIAN CHUM B
Rer. George Hale Read, Mlnlater. I KuIkc-

field road. Til. Win. 9424.

Reg ontint ..1 f.,r theervleea are c

pannier. Th.y will be leeMiiwl S«-et. 8.

Uurinir the vacation, Mr. Raid can be reached
at Little Coatpton, R. I . t.l. Little Cocapton
106: and. if h«- is needed be vwll gladly re-

spond.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL i HI lt< H
.Mm K. Whitley, Miniater. 4pj Washington

Street. Tel. Win. QStS-at.

Sunday School and i-hurrh tatiett will I*
resumed th.- Sunday after l.at».r Ua>. Sept. 8.

CHURCH ok THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hsdlty, Rector. Rectory,

|
:s Glengarry. T. l. Win. L26L Pariah House,
tel. Win. l»22.

,1

Sunday. Aug. 11.

10 A. M Morning prayei
Pu nch, r. The Rev. W. .«?. Pai k< r.

The Rector la at New London, N. H. He
may be reached by telephone New London
11-2.

FIRST < III KUI ot CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
WIN! HESTER

'.<X\ u

Sunday services ami Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Evening aervlce first Sunday each month,

7 :« P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Oi»en

daily fr.nn 12 M. to 5 P, M. except Sundays
and holidays.

"Spirit" i>- the subject "f the Lesson-Ser-
mon which will la- read in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Auk. 11.

The Golden Text is: "He that ftoweth to
his fi*'sh shall of th.- rt< sh reap corruption I

hut In- that loweth to the Spirit shall ef the
Spirit reiie life everlasting" (Galatiani 6:8).
Among th.- citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is th.- following from th.- Bi-
ble: "This I lay then. Walk in the Spirit,
and ye shall not fulfil the lust uf the flesh.

For the fle^h lusteth against the Spirit, and
the Spirit against the flesh : and these are
contrary the one to tin- other: 10 that ye
cann.it d<> the thitiKs that ye would. Hut
if ye lie l.'d of the Spirit, ye are n->t under
th. law" (Galatians 6:16-181.

Th.- Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing pa age from th,- christian Science
textbook "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptui •" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Man
• direction towards which he
here his treasure is. there will

also. If our hopes and affec-

,. .tun!, they come from above,
h. arid they hear as of old the
irit" i p. (61).

walks in
look-, and
his heart I,

tions are >,

not from be:

fruits of the

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A. Hitters, Minister. Residence,
30 Dix street. Telephone 0839-M.

Lilllun K. Whitman, soprano; David Down-
er, tenor : John McPherson, baritone. Mary
Ranton Witham, director of senior and Junior
choirs. Mary II. French, organist.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESST I K. M A SS.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 29, 1935

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Manks $239,081.86
United Stales Bonds and Nott s 164,287.27
Purchased Paper 180,000.00

Other Slocks and Bonds
Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Banking House and Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

I'apital

Surplus and Guaranty I'und . .

.

I'ndUided Profits and Reserves

LIABILITIES
.$100,000.00
. 1S2.500.00

65,680.95

Commercial Ik-posits 947,361.87
Sa\inus Deposits «t!t7.7L, :i.!is

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President
FREELAXD E. HOVEY, Vice President (,. DWIGHT CABOI
CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE, A>

$883,369.13

506,401.49
604.105.55
20.COO.00

175,870.15
52,693.03
16,721.31

1,106.1

1

sj.l»;.{.2i;i;.so

318,180.95

1,945,085.85

$2,263,266.80

Treasurer
•istant Treasurer

If th-, service* of the Methodist minister
are ii led this summer, please call Mis. An-
na Dunning, Win, 0tf67-M.

10:30 A. M. Union summer aervlce.
I I'. M Vespers under the Pities at Ashury

Grove, Hamilton, Aug. It. Rev. Charles S.
Otto, D.D., District Superintendent, Boston
District.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidlcy, I>.l>.. Minister.

Residence, Kernway. T.l. Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Rellgloui

ESducal ion.

J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday, 10:60 A. M. Union Summer serv-
ice in this church. Rev. Percival It. Laud,
of Uurllngton, Vt., will preach.

Dr. Chidley will he at Intervale, N. H..
for the m-.nth ef August. II*- Can be reached
by telegraph through the North Conway West-
em Union Office.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitch.n Ruahton. Hlnhter. 2 Rav-

enscroft road. Tel. Win. 22 is-W.
Miss Eda Knowlton, Minister's aaaistant.

:u Baton street Tel. Win. 0550.
Church telephone Will. Mii'J.

The l'ni--n Service of the First Congrega-
tional, Methodist, and Baptist Churches, will

be held in the First Congregational Church at
lii:y» o'clock.

VENERABLE HUDSON RIVER
WHALING PORT AWAKENS
TO SESQL ICENT ENNIA L

CELEBRATION

Hudson, New York, once a famous
whaling base and second port in the
State, recently celebrated its sesqui-
centennial.

Despite a Inns sea-Kointr tradition,

the city uf Hudson is no seaport, says
a bulletin from the headquarters uf

the National Geographic Society. Ii

lies one hundred and twenty miles in-

land, between the Catskills and the
Berkshires, on the east shore of tin-

Hudson River. The site was chosen
by an adventurous group of Quakers
from Nantucket and .Martha's Vine-

Who sailed their ships up the
sup-

houses with
their settle-

s a city, the
State, pre-

the wooded Catskill .Mountains that

Rip found the ghostly crew of the Half
Moon, playing at ninepins. Echoes
from their game roll over the river

in every thunderstorm. The new
$3,000,000 bridge from Hudson to

Catskill, which was dedicated during
the sesquicentennial celebrations, is

named for Rip Van Winkle.

River was Measured by "Reaches"

The wild Hudson River scenery
seen s t<> have awed both supersti-
tious Indians and stolid Netherland-
er, and inspired all sorts uf weird
river legends. Wicked goblins haunt
the Highlands, and there is a spectre
ship that sails the river against
wind and tide, sure warning of a bad
storm.

To river captains of colonial days
tie Hudson was measured by "reach-
e$" — Seylmaker's Reach. Fisher's

Heach, Clover Reach. There were
14 "reaches" between N'ew York and
Albany. The first Dutch settlements
Vcre at river landings where boats

could anchor. Hudson then was known
as Claverack Landing, from the
Dutch name for Clover Reach.

A lonjr procession of historic boats

has passed through Clover Reach;
Henry Hudson's Half Moon, search-

inir a passage to China, high-pooped
Dutch traders loaded with fortunes

n beaver pelts, yachts of wealthy
patroons lirinidnu: old world luxuries

to N'ew Netherland, swift English
frigates and outlawed pirate ships.

Sew York to Albany in Seven Hays
White-winged passenger sloops,

tarrying enormous sails, made the

.rip from New Yolk to Albany in sev-

en hays. Th n Fulton's Clermont
broke all ?peed records. With sails

Set fore and aft. and black wood
imoke pouring from its hiph funnel,

the clumsy little steamer moved up
the Hudson at miles an hour. "Safe-
ly barges," towed by steam, but se-

ture from exploding engines, sudden-
ly became popular. In l*_'o, heralded

by booming cannon, the first string

of Erie Canal boats floated down the
ir.er pas', the green hills of Hudson.

Here u a Heal Thrill — It V ork.% Like Ma^ic

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. No sticky
cards, no mis-deals and no confusion and it deals in five sec-

onds. The machine will pay its

^cost in saving of cards. One
deck will serve for a
lon^ time. Get one
today and mail to
your ln-idge - playinj

friends.

Alailetl Aiij where .... $2.50
ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE

yard.
river in 1783, bringing familiei

plies, and even portable
them. Two years latet

ment was incorporated
third city in the Kmpii
ceded only by Albany and New York

Hudson-built Vessels Sailed Distant
Seas

Sturdy vessels from Hudson ship-

yards pushed their bows through
distant seas. Rich cargoes of sperm
oil and whale bone from the South
Pacific; seal oil. furs, and hides from
the Falkland Islands anil Antarctic
waters; rum. molasses, and suirar

from the West Indies, were unload-
e I at the city docks. Thrifty farm-
in ;r e immunities for miles around
brought their produce to Hudson
warehouses. At one time an av-

erage of 15 ships a day cleared the
harbor.

By the middle of the last century
whaling and sealing had declined,

steam was succeedintr sail, and
freight cars were carrying Hudson
Valley produce to New York mark-
ets. Hudson's industries still are

profitable but perhaps less romantic.
They include the manufacture of ce-

ment, ice tools, irinejer ale. power pres-

ses and knitted troods.

At the little village of Kinderhook,
just north of Hudson is the stately-

old home of Martin Van Buren,
eighth president of the United States.

Washington Irvinjr used to visit at

Kinderhook, and it was there that

he knew the schoolmaster who i>

Ichahod Crane in the "Lejrend of

Sleepy Hollow." The mythical Rip
Van Winkle lived just across the riv-

er in Catskill village. It was high in

VST STRONGHOLD <>! GREAT
ICE AGE IN NORTH AMERI-

CA PHOTOGRAPHED
I ROM AIR

Plying at an altitude of more than
1 -.1)011 feet, with the mercury at 15

degrees below zero, in order to pho-
tograph mountains of tremendous
bulk. Bradford Washburn, leader of

the National Geographic Society's Yu-
kon Expedition, has completed the

first airplane flight ever made over

the heart of the St. Klias Range on

the Alaska-Canada border, and has

recorded on his photographic plates

an outstanding number of hitherto un-

known glaciers and peaks. The suc-

cessful photographic flight) which
followed reconnoissance flights a few
lays earlier, and which was one of

the major planned objectives of the

expedition, was announced in a tele-

gram from the young explorer re-

i
e ved at the headquarters of the Na-

tional Geographic Society.

After gaining the first sight that

man has had of a group of huge
peaks on the eastern side of the St.

Elias Range, and the vast ic-choked
. alley- i etween them. Mr. Washburn
telegraphed that in his opinion the
region represents "the last strong-
hold of the Great Ice Ace on the
North American Continent."

The photographic flight was made
''im Carcross, Yukon Territory,
about 50 miles south of White Horse,
which became a world famous date
linn 38 years ago, during the Klondike
gold rush. After another photo-
graphic flight from Carcross, Mr.
Washburn said in his telegram, the

expedition will dismiss its airplanes

and settle down temporarily at its

base camp on a huge newly discovered
I glacier, 130 miles west of the town.
From this camp the party will begin
its ground work of exploration and

I

mapping to which it will devote about
two and a half months.

"Ferried" Dog Team to Camp by
Airpla in 1

While Mr. Washburn has been con-
ducting the reconnoissance and pho-

I tographie flights, over the tangle of
mountains in the southwestern coiner
of Yukon Territory, the other mem-
bers of the party have her n "ferry-

j

ing" supplies and even a dog team to

J

the glacier-borne base camp by an
aivplam- equipped with ski runners.
On the day Mr. Washburn's four as-
sociates anil the first load of sup-
plies were taken to th- camp, the
temperature there was 4'> degrees be-
low zero. The ground work of the
expedition will be concentrated to a
considerable extent on the territory
surrounding Mt. Hubbard: but tlv
party also probably will attempt to
push its way on foot and by dog team,
over the St. Klias Range to the Pa-
cific Coast.

Mr. Washburn's detailed report of
his latest flight follows:

Pilot Bob Randall, Bob Bates, and
I have just returned after making
successfully the first flight across the
very heart of the St. Flias Range.
The trip was accomplished at an alti-

tude of slightly over 18,000 feet in a
Fairchild monoplane, and took seven
hours from Carcross to Carcross. The
door was removed from the plane for
photographic purposes, and the aver-
ago temperature encountered was
about 1"> degrees below zero. Five
below zero was the warmest temper-
ature all day. and the tlight was com-
menced at 26 degrees below- early in

Weather ccthe morning
were perfect.

Will Map Unexplored
After flying ao-- tl

mountains between Carer
Alsek Valley, we flew ov
unexplored glaciers south
hard which the expediti
ning to map during th

Glaciers

ross and the
r three great
f Mt. Hub-
n is plan-
next two

nths on its journey toward Yakutat
Bay. Circling to make photographs
over the glacial waste south of Mt.
Hubbard, we flew west once more
nearly over the corner of Yakutat
Bay to determine whether it will Im-

possible to cross the range to the Pa-
cific sido on foot while making our
map. We believe that we have dis-

covered both a safe and feasible route.

although it involves some so miles ,,f

dog sledging from our present base.

Turing north we followed the
course of the gigantic Hubbard Gla-
cier for 50 miles to Mt. Logan. (Un-
til Mr. Washburn made the discovery
i few days earlier, it was not known
'hat Hubbard Glacier extended more
than .".n miles from the coast.) There
We swung westward again, crossing
the vast expanse of the upper Seward
Glacier, and obtaining the first pho-
tographs ever taken of Mis. Cook,
Vancouver, Logan an I St. Klias from
this angle.

At this point we attained our maxi-
mum altitude of nearly 19,000 feet
and had to descend on account of lack
of oxygen and the intense cold.

After completing our phol T.iphs
of .Mt. St. Elias we circled to the east
around tin- northern end of Mt. Logan,
the most colossal mountain mass [

have ever seen in my life. Almost
brushing our wing tips on King Peak,
we passed over the Ogilvie Glacier
up which the historic ascent of Ml.
Logan was made in 1 !'!.'•"•.

We ha<l hoped to be able to return
by way of Kluane Lake and Mt. Lu-
cania, but here we encountered such
a heavy northeast gale that we were
scarcely able to make any progress
at all 'in that direction. After Id

minutes of fruitlessly bucking this

wind, we descended to warmer and
'ess turbulent air at 12,000 feet and
made our way back to the base camp
east of Mt. Hubbard, where a land-
ing was made about 1 :30 o'clock iir

the afternoon. After luneh there and
a short flight to Kluane for our flog

'cam, which was carried -
r>0 mile ; to

car.in in th" airplane, we took off

again reaching Carcross just after
sunset. Bates acted as recorder while
I took the photographs. The fault-
less piloting of Randall and the per-
fect operation of our Fairchild cam-
era and rdane made possible a flight,

which, with another that we plan for
'he near future, is one of the most
'tmortant features of our expedition.
The numb"r of unknown glaciers and
peaks which we have seen and photo-
graphed on our first two flights is al-

most inconceivable, These mountains
represent the last strontrhoH of the
Great Ice Age on the North American
continent: and I believe that we are
successfully obtaining a photographic

record of peaks and glaciers whose
immense size and number have never

been dreamed of by the early explor-

ers of the Yukon.
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No Use Working Himself to Death

STRAND THEATRE. MALDEN

I III .-I: ARK THK\

No. nf ii Stria of Mine X»rr»U»« Poemi
ll> Miirinn l'i rham Gate

GOOD WEATHER FROM ALASKA
IS KEY TO SfC< ESSFl L

STR VTOSPHERE
FLIGHT

INote Mrs (in!,. was formerly n w.ll known
resident nf Wlnch?»tt*r

]

•

i

MADAME t.AMOREUX
Uli-i, Madama Lamoreux walked »l"wn the

rill
I

l

that, iii " •! ladder, leaned BKalnut her house.

#hf women lulk uhi, liveil m houses by
pecked throuich the shutter! or juat earelessly

tepiu-il from the house to shake n lift of cloth

or id* .-i, mi* other chore that |>roved excuse
to wateh the Madame, like a duchess, (to

down the long nifthta .... her huir was i

soft us snow
,4t»i! hunic In ringlets whiter than the lace

iluii made a cascade on her velvet cape,

Hot full black dress of heavy taffeta

brushed the l"tor stairs and ruatled hs she
on, i,'il :

her smooth white hands were whiter f->r the
noli

,r lioi' black I that veiled her wealth "f

riiit/s ;

Jut bonnet, topped with scented violets,

was proudly worn beneath a parasol "f stiff

black silk

thni teemed absurdly smalt:
hi r iiuiiriv'i, fine wrought (told with grapes

..[ pearls.
danced with a dignity tlmt matched her pace.

[

Only an artist could describe her face ....
Its ^-i-'ii was irrideacent, and her eyes

were bluer than the bluest summer -Lie-.

Ilio Madame un, a mystery to nil.

she bought tin- greal Frame house against
the hill.

the hnio,' with nil the iteps .... it was
so deserved . .

Tin three full tliidits were icrrueed t.i il»' door.

,-<hi- settled there . . . . «t Br*t she lived

alone,
hioI then ii brother came to live with her. I

The ni Ighbors scarcely knew her, for she

atayi il

befctad the loweretl curtains year no yearj

she never borrowed ami she nought no ai.l

from neighbor women .... and her tongue
VI US still.

On)) the children living on the hill

shw h-T canaries when they brought the milk

noil fi It lo r fingers, soft as cushioned silk,
j

hi in Iheir hands she put the money down.

Only the days when Madame went town
• lid people see her, and their eyes would stare

in audden challenge at her dress mot air.

The steaming teacups' heard her name cut

t hrough
vilh vicious gossip .... women talk that

aray
whei, jtalousy makes loose the envious tongue.

£the held herself ubove the common herd . . .

there was for her no quick, defending word,

•I bis brother! who was hi V .... a lover,

y**» ....
that was the thing they hoped she would

curifi sv

When March! came .... she was the

brother's child ....
the ABdren vexed her and the in's-ips' smiled,

The little girl was starched and sent t.i school,

^r.l i k> wne playmates when the day was
done:

Mats m was lonely, but ^he tried to hide

her loneliness in Madame'i wing of pride,

,\t hasl the children, tired of their way.

made friends with Marcla as she walked to

svhis'l.

.not Mania, with a vision fm- finesse,

lint mi quaint airs ami told them fancied

tales
of castles where she once hail lived,

»>r.i Ivy. when Madamme hail tfone down to

tiw ii.

.«ho showed them jewels tit t.i grace a crown.

Tin* set the tongues t.i wagging even men.

ait children nnd a secret hard to keep,

(an in was questioned ami the talcs she told

furnished the great home with imagined

hut time can turn t'» tinsel all that's bright,
1

and tongue* stand still when there is nought

to fight.

The brother went away .... the years,

.-ullnl on ...
then Marcla from the meat grey ho was

tail* tile Madame swept the terraced stairs

Willi her black silks anil measured foreign

airs.

Then. Madame closed the door and lay ill

pence ....
I

ghe bail been dead for days the doctor Mid.

•Where were the jewels mid the chairs of

-gold?
A m lico posted .... "Auction .... to

be Sold
Vniire furnishing* of Tim Estate.

W aa it the tricky policy of Kate
»h:ii dumped the Ma, lame's treasures in the

Rt reel

?

ll.ro. for a hot July sun to caress

Stood eveythina the Madame's hands had
(

touched ....
the blue plush sofa and the wreath in tr uss, i

the teak wood table and the straight gilt
i

chairs .... ....
frayed linens, ulas.. and china, chipped ami

Bracked.
II. r silks and Velvets, from the trunks un-

pneaed,
that led the moths in darkness, fell apart.

The neighbors gathered, acid to possess

il U»»t a bonnet or a cape or dr.ss:

the* came to stare at jewels, not to buy

stiff Wocmle chairs from which the gill had

peaks!!,
or glass-framed wreaths, or any of these

thinira.

"W.ll. I declare!" It fell from every tongue.

Th* auctioneer tried hard to clear the debt

the mdertaker held, but all he did

was Marl each BgUre with a dummy bid.

The strnnire fis.-eo made that summer day

one long remembered by the villagers,

und to a little girl came, just by chance,

The simple traiiir secret thut was hers.

Tie Madame *"» an actress .... toast of

V ranee ....
x»h.»e vole* bad fsded like a summer song
el ripped of its beauty by a sudden storm
in one black hour ....
I, skill could wake it ... . broken whis-

rr»» ran
. iirmnst the curling lip*, hut would not stay

«»>icr» ..nee had flowed n stream of moving
aaaaajr,

T> is -was learned from t. ar-blurreil litters

that the small child found, days later,

on the sad. downtrodden ground,
there, where the people stood that afternoon.

She had played on until the Curtain fell. . . .

whut more she learned that child will never

—
I
North Shore Btees*

The stratosphere flyers of the Xa-
tii.nal Geographic Society-Army Air
t urps balloon arc looking to Alaska
for the good weather they need for a

successful flight.

A mass of cool, dry air, moving
down from Alaska and large enough
to cover several mid-western States,

is needed for a successful stratosphere
flight, according to l>r. Lyman J.

Briggs, director of the National Bu-
reau of Standards.

Dr. Briggs is chairman of t ho Sci-

entific Advisury Committee for the

stratosphere flight and lias recently

returned to Washington from Rapid
City where he aided in flight prepa-

rations. The expedition has been
awaiting suitable weather for slight-

ly more than a month.

Atmosphere Moisture Delaying
Ascent

An expedition of this kind is so ex-

pensive, and so much time and
thought have been given to develop-
ment <if the scientific apparatus, said

Dr, Briggs, that it would he poor
judgement to make the flight except
under the most favorable conditions.

The expedition is simply waiting now
until such conditions prevail.

Recently there has been so much
rain in the west that the air seems
tt> he heavily laden with moisture,
-ii days free from clouds have been
comparatively rare.

The delay, however, actually has
been an advantage in allowing more
time tor adjustment and improve-
ment 1 1 f equipment. The equipment
is now in splendid condition and as a
result We can expect a highly suc-
cessful flight when good weather ar-
rives, The Stratoeamp is supplied
with excellent weather forecasting
service, including 'he regular reports
from the I'. S. Weather Bureau, the
airways' weather service, and air-

plane altitude observations.
For the take-off a pratically com-

plete calm is necessary, with Very
few clouds to the southeast for a dis-

tance of several hundred miles. Light
winds are needed for landing. Fur-
thermore, it is necessary to know 24
hours in advance that these condi-
tions will prevail, and that can he de-

termined with certainty only when a
well-defined air mass is moving in

from the northwest.

Clear Skies Essential for Strato-
sphere Photography

High winds would make it almost
impossible to control the huge balloon
while it is being inflated for the take-
off. Thunderstorms during the flight

would create dangerous upward and
downward air currents that would
put the balloon out of control. Light-
ning might injure some of the deli-

cate instruments, althoough it would
not endanger the men in the metal
gondola nor would it he likely to set

the balloon on tire, since it will be
filled with non-flammable helium.

(Tear skies are essential for mak-
ing photographs of the ground at

frequent intervals, which will be used
in determining the height reached by
the balloon and the speed and direc-

tion of its drift. The same applies

to photographs of the horizon.

Clouds abn would interfere with
spectrograph^ measurements of the
amounts of ozone in the air at diff-

erent levels, analysis of the light

from the sun, sky and earth measure-
ments of the electrical conductivity
of the air at heights—all important
features of the scientific program of

the flight. Clouds at the point of

landing might Cool the gas in the bal-

loon so rapidly that there would be
danger of a too-rapid descent and a

landing out of control, which might
damage some of the instruments.

Atlough the huge 3.7000.000-cubic-
foct balloon will be difficult to

handle, such a large bag is necessary
to carry aloft the many heavy instru-
ments and the crew needed to oper-
ate them properly.

For precise observations In the

stratosphere we must have heavy,
rugged apparatus that stays in ad-
justments as well as though it were
on the ground. One of the epectro-
seopes for measumg cosmic rays, for

example, has a lead shield weighing
500 pounds.

A crew is essential on such a (light

for there are times when a man is

the best possible piece of automatic
apparatus. To observe cosmic rays,

one of the most important features
of tho flight, the balloon will stop at

three different heights for about one
hour each, and this could not be done
without a human crew. The levelling
off also will (rive an opportunity to

heck the observations of electrical

conduct:, its of the air and Bpectro-
graphic measurments.

Richard Dix in. "The Arizonian,"
and James Dunn and Mae Clark in.
' The Daring Young Man ' is the doa-
ble ftature bill which ope. is at the
Strand Theatre in Maiden on Satur-
day. Produced by the same studio
and staff which made "Cimarron,"
"The Arizonian" comes with the
reputation of being Pix's finest
screen role. Having the mythical
town of Silver City. Arizona as its

locale. "The Arizonian." centers
around the dramatic theme of a
frontier marshal and his tight for
law and order. The picture opens
w ith Dix as a fighting shei iff who
has achieved a reputation of bring-
ing peace to troubled sections of the
West. When he arrived in Silver City
to visit his iirother he is immedi-
ately drafted into the town's service
to clean out the bad men and crooked
politicians infesting the place. Many
of the exploits of the picture paral-
lel historical facts which lend real-
ism to the production. Comedy re-
lief highlights the .stark drama of
the story, with a highly developed
romantic story carried on between
Dix and Margot Grahame during
the lulls in his battles with the
crooks. Others in the cast are Pres-
ton Foster, Louis Calhern and Ktta
McDaniels.
"The Daring Young Man" pre-

sents James Dunn as a newspaper
reporter who falls in love with Mae
Clarke, who works for a rival paper.
The day they are to be married
Dunn's boss insists he get himself
arrested to check up on stories that
the big jail is being run like a club.

Dunn cannot notify Miss Clarke or
it will spoil tile story. Dunn gets
himself pinched and disc, vers it is

a madcap jail where favored prison-
ers are allowed, telephones, radios
anil occasional leaves. He manages
to buy a "temporary parole" and
plans to notify his sweetheart but is

quickly thrown back into his cell

when the warden learns his true iden-
tity. Miss Clark discovers where he
is and goes to the jail to see him.
While there, she is lucked in through
Dunn's connivance. A rib-tickling se-

quence winds up the film which moves
at a terrifflc speed from start to finish.

"NO MORE LADIES" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

The screen's leading lady of song
and its most debonair lover will ap-
pear at the Granada Theatre in Mai-
den starting Saturday when Mary
Kllis and Tullio Carminati enact the
leading roles in the delightful com-
edy with music "Paris in the Spring."
The opening scenes are shots of the
Eiffel Tower, where Carminati and
Ida Lupino are preparing to com-
mit suicide because their respective
sweethearts are supposed to have
been lax in some respect. They meet
and decide, instead of suicide, to join
forces and make their sweethearts
as jealous as they possibly can. The
scheme works beautifully up to a
point, but the Paris police begin to

pursue Carminati who is accused of
abduction of Miss Lupino, and the
girl takes him to her grandmother'!
mansion on the outskirts of Paris t«

hide out. Miss Kllis. who loves Car-
minati. and James Blakeley who lovei
Miss Lupino, follow. The grand-
mother fails to pair up the romantic
couples properly, and there is a night
of wild comedy arising from the mix-
up. But things are worked out and
the couples kiss and make up. Mary
Kllis sings "Paris In Soring," "Bo|
Jour Mamselle" and "Why Do The*
Call It Cay Pare.'?"

Jane Withers, the kid who imi-

tated a machine gun. told tales 01

Shirley Temple and was such a mean-
ie in "Bright Eyes," has the title rol<

in the comedy success, "Ginger,'
which will be the second attraction
starting Saturday. Little Miss With-
ers sets a new style of comedy en-
tertainment in "Ginger" which kept
N'ew York and Holly-wood audiences
in continual laughter. Jane With-
ers is saitl to register a million dol-

lars worth of personality ami talent

in "Ginger," and audiences are go-
ing to love her in this picture as they
hated her in "Bright Eyes." When
Jane, a little, independent product
of Ninth avenue is taken to the Park
Avenue home of pampered Jackie
Searle, some great comedy is pro-
duced. O. P. Moggie, the famous
character actor gives an outstand-
ing performance as Miss Wither's
foster-uncle, with {Catherine Alex-
ander and Walter King provide the
romance.

An array of stars, plus a sophis-
ticated story triumphantly tested
first on Broadway, equals "No More
Ladies" which starts Sunday for
three days at the Uuniversity Thea-
tre. Joan Crawford and Robert
Montgomery are co-starred, beading
a cast which includes. Charlie
Ruggles, Franchot Tone and Edna
May Oliver. The film is based on
the stage hit by A. K. Thomas, an
uproarious comedy with strong un-
derlying drama of the tactics used by
a modern woman to hold the husband
she loves.

George Raft is starred in "The 1

Glass Key," the companion picture,

adapted from the novel by Dashiell
Hammett, the author of "The Thin
Man." The picture is a spectacular
murder mystery centering about po-

litical rivalry and the sinister un-
derworld of a big city.

Due to the request of many patrons

(he management announces the re-

turn engagement of "One Ni^lu of

Love," starring Grace Moore, on
Wednesday. Review Day. "Hi. Nel-

lie" featuring Paul Mum, is the com-
panion picture.

Laughter and drama, combined
with a real love story, characterizes
"Don't Bet On Blondes." starling

Thursday. Warren Williams, for the

first time cast in a light comedy role,

and Guy Kibbee, have the principal

parts. They are supported by a big •

tast of film favorites which include

Claire Dodd. William Gargan, Vince

Barnett and Hobart Cavanaugh.
"Don't Bet On Blondes." is the story

of a big time gambler, who discov-

ers that the insurance business not

only offers all the thrills of his old

profession, but is entirely respecta-

ble. So he opens a miniature Lloyd's
'

and undertakes to write insurance on
or against anything presented to

him.
"The Mystery of Edwin Drood,"

adapted from the novel by Charles
Dickens, is the companion picture.

It is said to be the most mystifying
of mystery stories. Claude Rains

has tlie leading role, that of a sinis-

ter choir master.

The FUf of France

The tl i_- of France during the nrs-

ami second empires was the tri color

(divided vert let II v into tbree parts of

equal width—blue, white and red, the

red forming the By, the white the mid

die. and the blue the nolst of the Hag)

having in the center of the white stripe

an pairle: and all three stripes were

powdered with the golden beet of

Napoleon.

Ancient Houses in New York
Many streets In Greenwich Village,

No-* York city, have Louses dating
from Colonial days.

Notary Public

Oldcit Matomc Hall

Rlchmonu, V«., claims the nldPS*

Masonic hall in the I'nited In

located there and in use 1 r, years

After i' wan built

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Friday and Saturday, Vug. 1".

"Alibi Ike," at and :30; "Great
Hotel Murder," at :!:1" ind N:<>!».

Sunday, Monday. Tue day. Aug.
11. 12, 13, "In Caliente." at J:2l ami

"Fugitive Lady," at 4 and moo.
Sunday matinee at .'1. Evenings at 8.

Wednesday and Thursday. Aug.
1 I and 15, "Public Hero No. 1" a*

L':2» and 9:15; "Spring Tonic" at I

and 8:09.

Organist Popular

When Freseobaldl wis appointed

organist to st. Peter's, Rome, in 1013,

:tti.iMsi people attended his first per-

formance.

• NEW INVENTION-
NEW LOW TERM5
make itfremhlc!

V<IW at last every family cm enjoy

the comfort, the protection, of thor-

ough cleanliness. Because even, family can

now have hot water—for personal cleanli-

ness— f,, r cleanliness of dishes .mil utensils

—for cleanliness of surroundings.

Tlii- new invention—this new "..h water
healer uses only a small gas jet. auto-

matically controlled, t<> heat the water in

your lank. It makes thorough cleanliness

inexpensive.

$

1

I In heater installed, vonr present

i.ink insulated .ill for %\ down,

down S1..>0 a month for thirtv

id

TELEPHOXE
01 12

WINCHESTER
Arlington Gas Light Co.

•"i-'T MAIN STREET

READING THEATRE

While Will Rogers am! Irvin Cobb
were lunching quietly in a secluded
corner of the Cafe tie Paris at the
Fox film studio, one of the I>os An-
geles news-distributing associations

called the comedian on the telephone
to get either a confirmation or denial
of the story that he had died sud-
denly.

Rogers received the query with
mingled feelings of anger and amuse-
ment and avoiding the temptation to

use Mark Twain's historic line, was
about to enter a vigorous denial when
Cobb interposed.
"Don't deny it—yet." he whispered,

"Let the public have its fun for
awhile."

Rogers laughed and hung up the re-

ceiver.

The comedian's latest starring vehi-

cle for Fox's film. "Doubting Thom-
as." which was produced by R. G. De-
Sylva and directed by David Butler,
will be at the Reading Theatre Sun-
day, Monday and Tuesday. Among
the favorites in the cast are Millie

Rurke. Alison Skipworth and Ster-
ling HolloWay.
On the same hi!! will be Pat 0'Bri-

. n. Dolores Do] Rio. Glenda Farrell
and Edward Everett Horton in "P
Caliente." the Warner Brothers' great
big musical hit.

Every Saturday is "Jackpot" Nite
at the Reading Theatre.

This is a beautiful table-top

Crawford with lustrous easy-

to-clean porcelain finish —
rock wool insulation to keep
your kitchen cool — spacious

oven, smokeless broiler,

automatic oven control. The
price is only $75 — with a

$10 allowance on your old

stove that brings it down
to $65.

Offer limited to

Edison Service Customers

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Except your old Stove

TERMS s2 A MONTH

Shoot Dice for Biblet

At St. Ives in Huntingdonshire, Eng.
land, annually <m June u children

.throw iliee for Bibles which are pur-

chase!! under an old will with rent of

an orchard called Rlh'e orchard.

jfyss than JC a day

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Wincheiter 1260
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AIR CONDITIONED

Sunday. Monriav , TurMtat

JOAN CR VWPORD and
KOI,KIM MONTGOMERY in

"MO MORE LADIES"
George Haft THE GLASS KKV

W.-dna-«da> — Review Day

GRACE MOORE in

"ONE NIGHT OF LOVE"
I 'a ii I Muni in

•HI NELLIE"

fOMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
I
MIDDLESEX, SS. PBOBATI COURT

j T*» ab persona, interested in the estate of
', HukIi J Dobcrtr late of Winchester in said
'. Count*, deceased.

A [million ha* b«-en presenteal tai said
Court for probata of a certain instrument
purporting i" be the last will <>f laid ale- i

ceased liy < a.no Donerty of Winchester in '

said County. pra> inir tnat sha* he appointa-ai

executrix thereof, without giving a surety
on her bond.

If you deeire to object thereto you or your
,

attorney should tile a written appaaraaea in
i

-aid Court at Cambridge (afore ten o'clock
i

in the forenoon on the Bftecnth day of Au- >

ku4 IMS. the return day of this citation.
Witn.--. JOHN C LEGCAT, Eaaiulre, First

J udfe of -aid Court, this twenty-fourth iiay

of July in th- year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-five.

LOSING r JORDAN, Register
j>2S-St ;

Thursday, Friday. S.turda>

WARREN WILLIAM in

"DON'T BET ON BLONDES"
Claude Rains in

"MYSTKK. OF EDWIN DROOD'
< ontinutiuii from 1 : i

'*

ARLINGTON 4340.
Mstinee 2:15— Evening 7:110 and gilt

Now Playing! Ends Saturday:

Will. KIM. KKS in

"DOUBTING THOMAS"
On the Same Program

"Hooray for Love"
with tiene Raymond anil tnn Sothcrn

Monday thru Wednesday

"OIL FOR THE LAMPS OF

CHINA"
»Hh PAT O'BRIEN and

JOS. HUT( HINS0N
You'll Also Enjoy

hdmuml Lowa in

"Mr. Dynamite"

Thursday thru Saturday

MIRIAM HOPKINS in

"BECKY SHARP"
On the Sunn- Program

Ma) Robaon In

"Strangers All"

Stoncham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Maimer .Mill Evening, 7 : 1

5

Sunday Matinee S:00

Saturday Matlncs 2— Evening 7:15

Prl. Sal.. Aug. B, in

Hank Night pridat

RALPH BELLAMY and
h M0RLE1 m

"THE HEALER"
KOI. Kit PK\OK and
HEATHER ANGEL in

COMMONWEALTH OP MAS8ACHl'8ETT8
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all pa-rson» Intaraattd in the estate- of

' Lottie P. Barron lata.- t>f Winchester in said

J

County. deceased.

I

A petition ha- lieen presented to laid Court
for probata of a certain Instrument purport-

i

I inir to In- the last will of said deceased by

j

Harry C. Vi lit of Boston, in the County of

Suffolk, praying that he be appointed execu-
(

j
tor thereof, without giving a surety on his

, bond.
I If you desire to object thereto you or your
> attorney should tile a written appearance in

j

! said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock i

in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of An-
j

! gnat 1H36, the return day of this citation.
Witness, JOHN < LEGGAT, Ks. ( uire. Flrat

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of
! July in tha- year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five,

LOSING 1". JORDAN. Register
i lylirt-at

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MiUDLfc-'sk.X. SS. IKOBATr. COL' KT
To all iw-rsons interested in the estate of

Orrnsby Gilbert Seeiey late of Winchester in

said Cottnty, deceased.
A petition has ins-ii

i reaented to -aid i *»urt

for prolate of a certain instrument purport"
ina- V. lie the last will of >aid de.ea.-ed by

Old Colony Trust Company of Hasston in the
County of Suffolk praying that it be ap-

pointed executor thereof, without riving a
suraty on its bond.

If you da-ire to object thera-to you 0* your
attorney should file a written apiteiiranca- in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on tha- ninth day of Septem-
ber 1986. tha- return day of this citation
WRaesi JOHN C. LEGGAT, Eaquire, First

Judge "f sun! Court, this first day ol Auirust
in the year una thousand nine hundred anil
thirty-five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
au;a-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHISETTS
MllipLrJsfcX. S.S. PKOHATfc COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

George Harrington late of Winchester in
said County, deceased
A petition has been presenti-d to said Court

by the special administrator of said estate
for authority to pay certain debts of the de-
ceased

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before t.n o'clock
in the forenoon on the fifteenth day »>f Au-
gust IMS, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Eaquire, F.rst
Judge of .aid Court, this twenty -fifth day of
July in the year one thousand nine h-ndrcal
and thirty -five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register

SALEM: HI B OF OREGON'S
AGRICULTURAL EDEN

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate a,f

i

Arthur c. Roche late of Wincheatar in said

I

County, da-a-eascal.

A petition has N-a-n presented to said Court, i

praying that Helen T Roche of Winchester
! in said County, he appointed administratrix !

of yaid «.state, without giving a Surety on
i
her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney ahould tin- u written appearance in I

said Court at Cambridge before ta-n o'clock
|

in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of Au-
|
gust 1035, the return day of this citation.

1 Win,.--. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Baiiulre, Kirsl

i Judge of s.»ii«l Court, this twenty-fourth day
|
of July in the year one thousand nini hun-
dred and thirty-five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
jy26-8t

"HEADLINE WOMAN"
New s 4 lemady

Mon Tu Aug. 11. )2. IS

Will, ROGERS in

"DOUBTING THOMAS"
GEORGE R A FT in

"THE GLASS KEY"
News

Wed Thura., Aug. 14, 16

KATHARINE HEPBURN and
CHARLES BOYER in

"BREAK OF HEARTS"
MARION NIXON and
NEIL HAMILTON in

"ONCE TO EVERY WOMAN"
News

Glassware Set Wed. and Thura.

Friday, Aug. 18

Hank Night Friday

NORMAN FOSTER and
CHARLOTTE HENRY in

"THE HOOSIER
SCHOOLMASTER"
MIRIAM JORDAN in

"TWO HEADS ON A

PILLOW"
News Comedy

Coming Attractions "Murder in the

Fla-et." "Hecky Sharp." "I nder the

Pampas Maa.n"

lO.vlilM. 11(113

Matinee llaih at 1:1.1. Evenings at

7tS0. Saturday 1:45, 8:JO, RiOO. Sun-
days continuous .1 till 10:30—Ample
Parking: Space Free

Today anal Tomorrow

"PUBLIC HERO NO. I"

"Revenge Rider"

s u u<1h> . Monday, Tueud&y

WILL ROGERS in

"DOUBTING THOMAS"
Pat O'Brien and llolnrra IM Rio in

"In Caliente"

Next Wednesday and Thursday

"I'LL LOVE YOU ALWAYS"

"The Scoundrel"

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundays .3 to 11

WEEK OF AUG. 11

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Wed.

JOAN CRAWFORD and

ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

"No More Ladies"

LEW AYRES and
CLAIR TREVOR in

"SPRING TONIC '

Starts Thursday. Aug. 15

JEAN PARKER and

ROBERT TAYLOR in

"Murder in the Fleet"

WARNER BAXTER in

"UNDER THE PAMPUS
MOOrT

Tableware Every Thursday

Now Playinir

"Alibi Ike"
and

"The Glass Key"

Phone Mystic 1800

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2r>c Eve. 35c

WEEK OF AUGUST II

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday
JOAN CRAWFORD and

KIMIKRT MONTGOMERY in

"NO MORE LADIES"
also

"Awakening of Jim Burke"
with JACK HOI.T

Wednesday and Thursday

KAY FRANCIS and
GEORGE HRENT in

"STRANDED"
h ml

"Unknown Woman"
with RICHARD CROMWELL

Hank Nite Wednesday

Friday ami Saturday

"BRIDE OF
FRANKENSTEIN"
with HORIS KARLOFF

plUS

—

"Calm Yourself"
with MADGE EVANS and

ROIIERT YOUNG

By virtue and in exa-cutinn of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by H. ien L. Robertson to the Wilder Sa\ ings
Hank, dated January 22, 1980 and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds in H>~,k
(482. Page 155, of which mortgage the un-
dersigned is the present bolder, for breach
of the conditions of said mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same will he
sold at public auction on the premises on
Tuesday, the twentieth alay of August, 1985
at eleven o'clock in tha- foreman, all and
singular the premises which are ueacribed
in said mortgage substantially as follows:

"A certain parcel of bind with all the
buildings thereon •••••• situated in said
Winchester and bounded and described as
follows :

WESTERLY by Wildwood Stra-at, fifty-

eight ami one-half (58Vii) fat-t :

NORTHERLY by land now- or forma'r-
ly ad Larrabee, one hundra-al seventy-
five i IT.", i feet;
EASTERLY by land now- or former-

ly of Houghton, sixty-six anal one-half
i6a>i._. i feet ; and
SOUTHER! Y by land now or former-

ly of Comlna, one hundred eighty-four
1 1 84 1 feet :

Containing about eleven thousand (11,000)
square fe. t of land. Be said contents *»r

any or all of said nn-asura-ments mora- or la-ss

or however otherwise the -aid premise! may
be laiundi-ai, measured or deacribed.
The above described premises are tha' same

which itere conveyed to me by Aiba Y. Turner
by her deed dated September l

v
. 1024 and re-

corded with Middlesex South District Da«-«ls

in hook 4780, paga- 57 and they are hereby
conveyed subject to the building lin.. estab-
lished by tha- Selectmen of Winchester by an
Instrument recorded with said deeds in l»a»ok

a)480, page ^.'iK.

Tha- building on -aid land is numbered five

i". i in the present numbering of -aid WiM-
wood Street."

Tha- premiaea will Is- -old subject to n|] un-
paid taxes, tax titles, sewer assessments and
municipal liens if any there ma

.

A deposit of Seven hundred fifty dollars

C$750.) in cash will be required to Ik- paid
by tha* purchaser at the time anal plaa-a- aif

-ale. the balance to be paid in ta-n tlm days
from the data' of sale.

WII.DEY SAVINGS HANK.
WORTH \'.l E

';Y' Crank It. Cutter, President
William J ivurth. Ally.,

73 Tram • Street
Boston, lass. Jy2C-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PltOiivi.. CVJOan

'1 o all parsons interesteti m the estata- of
Alma H, Sherman, sometimes called Alma

!
Hearle Sherman, late of W inchester In said

j
County, deceased
A petition has ha-a-n presented to said Court

' for probate of certain instruments purport-
I tng to he the la-t will and directions of said

j
deceased by fred H. Eaton ol Anuover. in

j
the County of Essex, praying that he he ap*

j
pointed executor thereof, without giving a
suraty on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you ur your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoa>n on the ninth a!a> ol Septem-
ber 108$, the return "lay of this citation.
Wimi. s... JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of Ju-
ly in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
au0-8t

HORTGAGEE'8 SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution a>f the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage da-til

given by Helen II Damon, to Winchester
Co-operative Hank, dated July :i. IMS, l>e-

ing shown as Document No. 125441, nota-d
on Certificate of Title No. 2S889. fila-d in

the South Registry District for Middlesex
County, Registration Hook 191, Page 481,
for breach of the conditions of said mort-
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same will be sold at public auction on the
premises heninafter described on Wa-dncs-
day, August 'Js. l'. , .'ir». at nine-thirty o'clock

in the forenoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein
substantially described as follows: "a cer-
tain parcel of land with tha- buildings there-
on situated in Winchester, Middlesex Coun-
ty, bounded and described as follows: South-

Salem. Oregon, sct'tie of the recent
lire which virtually destroyed the
Orvp-„n State Capitol BuiKling ami
valuable records is the hub city of
Willamette valley, one of the most
productive airrcultura! n-ij:i>>n> of the
Pacific coast area, according tu a
bulk-tin from the Washington, I'. C.
Headquarter! ol the National lieo^-
raphic Society.

Situated about 50 miles south of
Portland, the metropolis of the State,
Salem was one ol the pioneer cities
of the West, says the bulletin. Al-
most a decade before the craze for
KoKi dust lured intrepid nu n and wo-
men across trackless mountains anil

plains m 1X4'.'. Salem was founded
I v Methodist missionaries. It became
the capital city of Oregon in I860,
and thirteen years later the ground
was broKi n lor the Capitol building

—

..imtlar in architf«,tu"e I 1 ' ,| " Capitol
at Washington, I*. — that was to

serve the Mate until a few days airo.

t enter nl Hop-growing Industry
The "City Beautiful," Oregonians

like to eall their capital. Spacious
flower-adorned parks, and broad
streets flanked with handsome state
and private business buildings lend a
touch ot* charm and animation that

has made Salem popular among tour-
ists of the Pacitic coast States. Snow-
capped Mt. Hood and Mount Jefferson
looming in the Cascades to the east,

add their contribution to the city's

many pleasing panoramas.
Salem's climate might be compared

to that of Ireland anil portions of

Northern France and Belgium. The
capital is surrounded by the largest
hop-jrrowintr region in the United

States, and is a canning: ami market-
ing center for a vast quantity of
Willamette valley's berries, fruits and
vegetables, but its leaders are con-
stantly on the alert to add ta> its al-
ready lonjr list. Now it is the only
city west of New York with two lictejs

mills.

Cascade Mountains and Pacific
Short", are Nearb>

Recreation facilities for Salem's 27,
(WO inhabitants are near at hand. The)
Cascade Mountains with their snow-
capped peaks, dashing streams ami
graceful falls are only two hours'
eastward, while the beaches of tha
Pacific ocean are only one and a half
In uir> drive westward.
Salem's Willamette University i*

• the oldest institution for higher learn-
ing in the West. I: was founded in
1841. Hardly more than a stone's
throw from the University are the
half million dollar State Office Buikl-
in,r. the Oregon Supreme Court Build-

ing and the Marion County Court-

house.

Willamette Valley, broad and pop-

ulous, extends for lot) miles between
tlie Cascade and Coast mountain ran-

vre>. It spreads over about 14 percent

of tha- area of Oregon and in it Uvea

1

1'>4 percent of the State's population.

Agriculture is concentrated on both.

I

banks of the Willamette River in belts

five to ten miles wide. A pattern of

paved highways hu es a succession of

la-vel plains, oak-covered ridges, and
fertile alluvial bottoms, connecting

the 1201) clustered towns and cities that

have (.Mown from the agricultural ac-

tivity of the valley.

westerly bj

02 inn (59.0S
•> a- shown
i na» hnndri'd
feet! Northa'.-i

ly a»f George R.

MORTGAGEE'S BALE OF REAL ESTATE

By viriua 1 and In exa-cutlon of ths , nwer
of sale contain.-d a certain mortgage aia-a-d

gh.ii by Wilfrid N. Hadley and Freda A,
Hadley, husband and wife as tenants by thc
entirety, to Winchester Co-operative Bank.
llati*d June '!. 1928, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Hook 5869, Page 196,
fa.r breach of tha- conditions of said mort-
gage and lor the purpose of foreclosing the
same will P.. sold at public auction on the
premises h, reinafter ucecribed ain Wednes.

• lay. August Us. 1985, at nina- o'clock in the
forenooti, all and singular the premises con-
veyed by -aid mortgage d 1 and therein
substantially deacribed as follows : "A ra«r-

tain parcel of land with the buildings there-
on situated in Winchester, Middlesex Coun-
ty, being shown as Lot 11 on plan entitled
"Plan of Lots. Winchester, surveyed for
Charles S. Wiggle-worth" dated September
1919. Parker Holbrook, Engineer, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Plan
Hook -7s. Plan 1, bounded and deacribed as
follow-: Southerly by Forest Street, fifty-
one and 68 ion (51.6$) feet ; Southwesterly
by the Intersection of Forest Street and
Washington Street by a curved line, fifty-
fo.ir and 46 1 54.46) feet; Westerly by
Washington Street, thirty-seven and 7s 100
H17.7KI feet: Northerly by Lot 1 shown am
said plan, ninety and 56 100 1 90.56) fa-a-t .

Easterl) by Lot J shown on said plan, fifty-

three and nil loo (68.08) feet Containing
about ,

ri7o| s.iuara- feet of land more or la-ss.

Saul premises are subject to an easement of

way ta-n (101 favt in width to and from said
Forest Street along the Easterly side line of
said premises. Said premises alsai have the
benefit of an easement of way ta-n llUl f*-et

in width to and from said Forest Street
over the portion of Lot 2 on said plan ad-
joining tha- granted premises on its Easter-
ly side line Said prcmisa-s ara- subject to

restrictions a»f record so far as now in force
and applicable. Hereby conveying the same
premises conveyed to said Wilfred N. Hadley
and Freda A Hadley by Carrie A. Butler by
da-ail dated June II. piLVI and iluly recorded
with said Da-a'ds herewith." Said premisa-s
will Ik- sold subject to all unpaid taxasa. tax
titles, assessments or otha-r municipal liens.

$200.00 in a-ash will la- reQuired to be paid
at the time of the sale and the balance to

Ik- paid within ten (10) days from tin- date
of sale at Rna.m SKI, in State Stra-at. Boston,
Massachusetts, Other particulars made known
at tima- of sale. Winchester Co-operative
Hank, mortgagee and present holder, by
Ernest It. Euatta, Treasurer. F'or further
information apply to Winchester Co-opera-
tive Hank. Winchester, Massachusetts.

au2-:<t

Grayson Road, fifty-nine and
i feet; Northwesterly by Lot
on plan hereinafter mentioned,
thirty-four and 98 Inn 1184.98)
sta-rly by land now or former-

Nugent, fifty-nine and
nil lull 169.081 feel : and Southeasterly by

Laits 2 nnd I on -aid plan, one hundred
thirty-four and 1" 100 (184.101 fa-et. Said

parcel is shown as Lot 27 on said plan. All

of said boundaries are determined by the
' Court to la- located as shown on a subdivl-

| sion plan as approved by thi> Court filed in

!
the Land Registration Office, a copy of which
is filial in the Registry of Ha-a-ds for the

South Registry District of Middlesex Coun-
ty in Registration Ibs'k is.*. Pago 181, with

Certificate No. 27658, Said premises are con-

veyed subject to Building Line established

by the Town of Winchester nnd to restric-

tions of record so far as in force and appli-

cable. Hereby conveying the same premiaea
conveyed to Helen II Damon by Charles J.

Gaudet at al by de.d dated April 12. 1929,

iluly recorded with said Registry District"

Said premises will la' sold subject to all un-

paid taxes tax titles, assessments or other

municipal liens. $200.00 in cash will la- re-

quired to be paid at the time of the sale

and the hi, lance to be paid within ten (10)

days from the date of sab- at Room sin. in

State S'raa-t. Boston, Mass. Other particu-

lars ma le known at time of sale. Winches-
ter C peratlve Hank, mortgagee and pres-

ent hi 1 ler, by Ernest R, Ku-fw. Treasurer.

For further information apply to Winches-
ter Co-operative Hank. Winchester, Mn-sn-

chusetts. au2-:st

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat.. Aujr. 10— 7 Pay:

MARY ELLIS and
TULLIO CARMINAT1 in

"PARIS IN SPRING"

JANE WITHERS and
JACKIE SEARLE in

"GINGER"

Ends Friday. Aug. Dth

"BECKY SHARP and

"STRANDED"

STRAND
Starts Sat.. Aujr. 10—7 Days

RICHARD DIX in

"THE ARIZONIAN"

JAMES DUNN and
MAE CLARKE in

"DARING YOUNG MAN"

China—Free to Ladies on

Thursday and Friday Evenings

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

.Mat. at 2:13 Eve. at 8:00

20c 25c
Sunday Mat. at 3:00— 2.'ic

TEL. CRY. 0112

Fri. and Sat., Aug. !>. 10

JOE F. BROWN and
OLIVIA DeHAVILAND in

"ALIBI IKE"

Edmund Lowe and
Kosemarv Ames in

"Great Hotel Murder"

Sun., Mon., Tues., Aug. 11, 12, 13

DOLORES DEL RIO and
PAT O'BRIEN in

"IN CALIENTE"

Donald Cook, Florence Rice in

"Fugitive Lady"

Wed. and Thurs.. Aup. 14, l'»

CHESTFR MORRIS and
JEAN ARTHUR in

"PUBLIC HERO NO. I"

Lew Ayres and Claire Trevor in

"Spring Tonic"

Canning Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

Aug. IK. 19, 20

Will R->ters snd Millie Kurkr in

"DOUBTING THOMAS"
t, cores n itro n and Da>n>thv Wilson in

WHEN A MAN'S A MAN"

Hy virtue and 111 execution of tha- power
of tali- contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Marguerite I'. Sawyer to Winches-
ter Co-operative Hank, dated September 2.

1930, recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds. Hook 5497, I'age 49$, for breach of

the conditions of said mortgage and for the
lin-poso of foreclosing the same will be sold

at public auction on tha- premises hereinafter
described on Wednesday, August 2X. 19SS,

lit nine-fifteen o'clock in the forenoon, all

and singular the premises conveyed by said

mortgage 'lead una! therein substantially da'-

s-ribed as follows: A certain parcel of land

with the buildings thereon, situated in Win-
chester, Middlesex County Massachusetts,
lounded and described as follows: Beginning
it a stone post am the Southwesterly ealge

cdT a private way known as Ridgeway, salt li-

st, tl alsmt one hundred ninety-two (192)
'e«t Northwesterly from Washington Street:
.hence running Northeasterly and parallel

x it h th«- Northwesterly side of a house sit-

lateal on land formerly of Alice li Skillings.

now or formerly of Frank II. Knight, et ux.

• ml baiundi'd by said land of Knight about

MIC hundred twenty-five (126) feet to a stone

post at land now or formerly of Edward H
Stone: thence turning and running North-
Westerly by said Stone's land to land of the

Town of Winchester; thence turning and run-

ning Westerly by land of said Town alsmt

one hundred fifty-eight and 1"" (158.68)

feet to a badt in a trav. and still by land of

said Town alsmt one foait to a corner: thance

turning and running South 46* $4' .'in" F'.ast

|,\ land now or formerly of Skillings, eighty-

four and 87 100 (84.87) feet t" a stake at a

hedge: thance turning and running South

41° $0' 80" Weal by land of said Skillings

twenty-five and (12 ll»l (26.02) feet to an
iron ring in tha- Southwesterly line of said

Ridgeway, said ring being two hundred nine-

ty-one and 82 l'«> (291.821 feet along said

Southwesterly line of said Ridgeway from
Washington Stra-. t : tha'nee turning and run-

n ng Southeasterly by said Southwesterly line

of said Ridgeway about ninety-nine (99) fast

to the point of beginning. Together with a

right of way in common with others over

said Ridgeway between the granted prem-

ises and Washington Street. The strip twi'ii-

ts i2m feet wide at the Southwesterly end

of the granted premises i- subject to rights

of way as appurtenant to land of said David

N. Skillings. A plan of said Ridgeway
which -hows the Southwesterly boundary of

the granted premises, entitled "Plan of land,

Wlncheatsr, Massachusetts, August 1918,

Pnrk.'r Holbrook, Engineer." is recorded with

Middlesex South District Deed-. Han Hook

824, Plan 42 Hereby conveying the same
premises conveyed to Marguerite D, Sawyer
t>\ Joseph C. Hannon by deed dated October

in. 1926 and recorded with said Deeds, Hoa>k

1901, l'age is." Said premises will be sold

subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titl.sa. assess-

ments or other municipal lia-ns. $100.00 in

cash will U- required to b,. paid at tha' time

of the sale and the balance to la- paid with-

in ten (I'M days from the date of sale at

Room Sin. in State Street, Boston. Mass
Other particulars made known at time aif

sale. Winchester Co-operative Hank, mort-
gagee and present holder, by Ernest R.

Kustis. Treasurer. For further information

apply to Winchester Co-operative Hank. Win-
rs.~<t"r Massachusetts, au2-8t

Discovery of San Diego

S:in Diego was discovered in 1548 hy

I n Portuguese navigator s;tllin^ under

j
the flui; of Spain, although it was not

named until B0 .vats later. The city

of s.tit Diego w:i< Incorporated in ISCO,

hut it di'l n.'t really prosper until It

whs moved three miles to the i>r«-fwnt

site in 1807. since then its growth has

been phenomenal. It w t!i" fourth larsx-

est city In California, l-cm-' exceeded

only hy Los Angeles, San Francisco

and Oakland, but only since tin- World

war has iu business district expanded

into a matron lltan <- nfer

Sti-ngHai Great Gateway

Shan . ,i.i i- Mo' ifutewaj for the

rfreat V:i i. ti- rallejr, In whi<-h

dwells huh th* i'W'" ' nf <'liina. or

200,1mnmnn i i
The total putmlfr

(ton ol t »'»i •' nutted nt UM0,-

OOO.tKHI ... it|>) '"'!> one |»Tson

In pi,'" -t' > earth iraile*

thro-

• The WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB •
Thi- Club is an old established Winchester institution, located

tin the shore of a cozy, tree-bordered harbor of Mystic Lake, in the

heart of \\ inchester*s finest residential section. All water sporting

events, canoeing, sailing, boating and swimming, are Club activi-

ties. Winchester Boat Club's crews an- wi ll known in New Eng-
land. There is a line Tennis Court, flood-lighted for ni»lit play.

Volley-ball matches are held weekly on the lighted court. A new
divinn float lias recently been added, thai appeals to the yoinifjier

members. Daili es, anil other social events are an important part

of club activities.

A fine clay court, well groomed and

properly baekstopped, shaded by trees,

ami cooled by breezes from the lake.

Flood-lighted for nighl play ami the

\ollev-hall enthusiasts.

The ping-pong devotee will find a
good table, plenty of elbow room, and

some keen competition. Tournaments

will he arranoed.

A cozy swimming hay. recently con-

structed, with well-desiiined diving-tow-

< r. platforms ami spring-boards. Good,

clean, tested water. A grand swimming

hole. BHiio the ladies.

Ample supply of canoes, wherries

and crew canoe-. Racing events. Sin*

gle and crew competition at home and

away.

Plenty of mom on the grounds for

all sorts of out-door activities in the

most delightful surroundings And a

spirit of good-fellowship.

Membership information will gladly be given to Winchester

residents or neighboring folks. Write to the Club, or phone

—

Conimodon— Marshall W. Syinmes, Win. 1926-J

\ use-Commodore—Stafford Ro";er-, in. 01 15-W
Treasurer—Kenneth M. Pratt, Win. 1517-M

Steward— Richard LaCroi.v, Win. l">lt

Fleet Captain— August Pistorino

Dwight Cabot

Willard R. Locke

DIRECTORS
Clarence W. Russell

Daniel F. Barnard

Robert B. Blaekler

George B. Cuming*
Robert B. Graham
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OUTSTANDING VALUES
FOR SALE—New Colonial, six rooms, lavatory and

tiled bath; garage, lake view. Price $8,000.

FOR SALE—Charming West Side house, eight rooms,

two baths, beautifully landscaped. Price $9,000.

FOR RENT—Six rooms and sun porch, garage. $50.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street
OFFICE, WIN. 1310 RES., WIN. 1113-R, 0917-M

SPECIAL WEEK-END CONSIDERATIONS
(Fine Bargains—Both in Single House Zones)

06800— ((Juite new ) Ih-uutiful settinf. trees, etc.; seven room-.
Extra targe living room and maMtr'« chamber. <»il heat. Two-
car uaraue. F\tra laraf lot, Exclusive listinir.

$*)<><>»— Modern, six-room Colonial. Sun room. Tiled hath
with shower. Excellent condition. Two-car garage, oil heat.

3 COMMON STREET (Open Evenings) WIN. OnM. 21!».->

PONCE I>K LEON, HERO OF THI
CARIBEAN

NEWSY PARAGR *PHS
f

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use :i taxi? Call M. Queenin,
lei. 107.".. je28-tf

Mi.-s Mary A. Shea of the New
England Laundries' office tnir. re-

turned to her duties on Monday af

t<-r a two weeks' vacation spent at

Green Harbor.
.Mi.-s Grace Rogers of Vine street,

sails Sunday for St. John'- N. B., for

u two weeks' vacation.
Mi-s Mary F. Donaghey of the

Winchester Trust Company starts

her annual vacation on Monday.
i\Ir. Leslie J. Scott, cashier at the

Winchester National Bank, will be-

gin his annual vacation on Monday,
The Mocar, Model Airplane, all met-

al construction, T.'-c and $1 at the Star

Office.

Theodore Mack of <! Pond street re-

ported to the Police that while he was
riding his bicycle on Pond street near

In- Woburn Parkway Tuesday morn-
ing his machine was struck by a Ford
roupe, knocking him to the ground.
The car, which was going wi st on

Pond strict, was registered to John
A. Barry of 1857 Center street. West
Roxbury, Mack stated that he was
uninjured, but his bicycle was broken,

Mrs. Paul H. Buxton and her son.

Charles Henry, id" Alton, II!., are

visiting Mi .. Buxton's mother, Mrs.
t '. II. Cunmings of Uav.en^ci-oft

road.
Mr. Augstine Pistorino has been

m New York City this week on a

business trip,

Mr. Robert Woodford of Fletcher
street is entering Tufts College in

September taking the pre-medical
course.

An Oldsmobile sedan, owned by
.Inhn A. Lutes of 201 Washington
street and parked heading west on
.Mt. Vernon .street in front of No. 170

ia-f Sat inlay evening was damaged
when it was struck by a Ford pick-

up wagon, owned l>y Richardson's
Market and driven by Karle Smith
of 9 Bridge street. Smith was head-

ing north "a Highland avenue and
turning left into Mt. Vernon street.

The truck was not damaged and no

inluries were reported.

The residen -e of Mrs. John C.

Kerrison at 13 Lakeview road has

been leased by Richard Southall
Grant of New York, who is now oc-

cupying the property. The transac-

tion was completed through the of-

fice of A. M. Edlefson. Mr. Grant is

prominent as a photographer, author
and lecturer, and comes from a dis-

tinguished line of ancestry, being the

son of Vice Admiral Albert W. Grant,
t*. S. N\. a fleet commander during
the World War. and a great, great

nephew of the illustrious Patrick

Henry. Mrs. Grant is a musician of

note, having been soprano soloist in

.several New York churches, and
studied under many noted teachers.

Miss Bonney Wilson, who has been
fit Peterboro, N. II.. since school

closed, joined her family at Wanuoit,
>n the Cape last week.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Young of the

Parkway are registered at the Ful-

lerton Motel, Boothbay Harbor. Me.,

"r»>r a low days.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bugbee and

family are spending the month of

Vugust at Waquoit.
Miss Lucia McKenzie, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Edward P. McKenzie of

Hemingway street, is on her vaca-
tion and spent last week-end visiting

friends in Westhrook; Me.
Mr. Richard Goddard has returned

to his home on Walcott road after a

visit with his sister. Mrs. B. ti. Bur-
.*):»«!;. at her home on Bacon street.

Aliss Evelyn Anderson has re-

turned to her duties at the Winches-
ter Trust Company after a pleasant
vacation spent at Nantucket.

Stationery Special —72 sheets paper,
3u envelopes, -lUc, good quality, at the
Star Office. mylO-tf

Mr, I. C, Young of 50 Mystic Val-
ley Parkway has had two «>f his

horses, Gem and Donald Delwin at

Rockingham Park for the week. Don-
ald Delwin was one of the four
horses drawing the coach owned by
Mrs. Dibble of Newbury, on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis D. Weafer
and daughter Arlene, with Mrs. Mary
Leydoj) and her two daughters of
Winchester and Mayella Norton of
Newton are spending the summer at
Annisquam.
The Misses Dorothy and Virginia

Fancie of Winchester and .Messrs.
Arthur Hansen of Bedford, Richard
Hanson of Bangor, Me., and Laurit-
en Aib n oi North Andover, will be

the guests of Miss Bertha Hitchcock
of Winchester at the summer home
• •t her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man C, Hitchcock of Biddeford Pool,
Me.

Miss Viola Rennert is entertaining
this week Mr. Ronald G. J. Perks of
Hamilton, Bermuda, at the summer
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
F. I. Rennert on Duncan Lake, Os-
sipee, N. H.

Mr. Russell H. Lynn has returned
to ins duties at ilie Stiii Office after
a pleasant vacation spent touring.

Miss Eva Langille of 'the W inches-
ter National Hank sta:T is spending
this week at Strafford, N. 11. Miss
Uutli Russell having returned to the
bank after a week spent at Bretton
W is. N. II.

A recent issue of the Wells-Ogun-
quit Compass say.- : the regular .Mon-
day night after-theatre party at

Captain Kidd's was considerably en-
livened by the actions of Jerry, .dr.

Sweet's police dog. Jerry performed
his complete repertoire of tricks be-
fore a large and enthusiastic audi-
ence and then retired gracefully to

have two or three snapshots done of
himself. Mr. and Mrs. Sweet are
well known Chesterford road resi-

dents. Their dog, .Jerry is likewise
popular through his devotion to their
letter carrier.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry I.. Pilkington
spent tin. week-en 1 at Falmouth.
During their visit they were guests
<>f Mr. and Mrs. Fail" 15. Goldsmith
at Cotuit and Air. and Mrs. T. Price
W ilson at Waquoit.

.Miss Eleanor Cook of Kenwin road
lias just finished a i i\ weeks' sum-
mer course at the Peter Iiejit Brigh-
am Hospital. The course is part of
the Simmons College Training School
for nurses.

Mrs. Thomas M. Righter, Jr. and
her two daughters have joined Mr.
and Mrs. Cutler li. Downer at their
summer 1 le at West Chop, Mar-
tha's Vineyard.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith will
be in New York this week-end, where
they will meet their son. Mr. I'tley
W. Smith, who has just completed a
European trip. Mr. Smith narrow-
ly escaped serious injury while
abroad; the bus m which ho was rid-
ing being wrecked on a road in

France.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sexton of

Cabot street are among the quests
at Narragansett-by-the-Sea, Kenne-
bunk Peach.

Fred Noble, former Winchester
High and New Hani|)ton Prep athlete,

is summering at Centre Bamstead, N.
II., an 1 playing baseball on the Pitts-
field Town Team, one of the strong-
est teams thereabouts.

SCOUT and TENNIS SHOES

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

RA!N CAPES

ALL WOOL SWIM SUITS

SHOES AND CAPS

MEN S NEW SANFORIZED

SPORT PANTS

FINE GLORIA UMBRELLAS

ARROW SHIRTS

Latest Van Heusen Collars

GOLF SOCKS

BAGS and SUIT CASES

POLO SHIRTS

Men's and Boys' Dungarees

LEGAL STAMPS

Franklin E, Barnes Co,

Grafton Ab >tt this town is

spending the summer at the Boston Y
Crimp in Now Hampshire and is mak-
ing quite a reputation as a horseshoe
pitcher

Mr. and Mrs. Horace II. Ford of

Kenwin road and Mr. and Mrs. Ren-
jamin W. Hills oi Highland avenue
lift Tuesday night by motor to spend
Traders' Day at West Brookfield.
Among the town men now enjoying

their vacations are cluster Weldon,
Joseph Golden, John Hogan and Ed-
ward A. McKenzie.

Lieut. .John A. Harrold of the Police
Department, who has been seriously
ill at Ids home on Myrtle street, was
down town Traders' Day and looked
in for a chat with his friends at the
Fin Station and his brother officers at
Headquarters. The veteran was look-
ing very well after his ordeal.

Winchester residents are fast be-
coming inured t^i reports of fellow cit-

izens being attacked by dogs, but Po-
lice say that the report made at Head-
quarters Monday evening to the ef-
fect that a woman living on Brookside
SV< mie hail been attacked by a large
b'ack cat is not at all usual. The man
who reported the attack stated that it

was the second of its kind to occur
within a short while.

At the big Democratic meeting in
Worcester on Saturday, where repre-
sentatives of the party were present
from every city and town in the
-rate. Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald of
this town was unanimously elected
recording secretary.
The local Western Union office ap-

pealed to the police last Saturday af-
ternoon to assist them in locating a
man who had telegraphed relatives
in Allentown, Pa., for money. The
first telegram returned had stated
that funds could not bo sent, hut sub-
sequently funds were wired to the
man who had in the mean time left

the office, giving only his home ad-
dress in Allentown. ' All the tele-

graph company had to work on was
the fact lh.it the man was stopivnir
in Woburn somewhere near the Win-
chester line. He was finally located
in the tanning city and given his

welcome telegraph order.

The Mocar, Model Airplane, ail met-
al construction, 75c and .$1 at the Star
( itlice.

Miss Hilda Shea of Glenwood ave-
nue is spending a two weeks' vaca-
tion at Green Harbor.

Tuesday afternoon shortly after -
o'clock Motocycle officer Winthrop
Palmer Was sent to stop the activities
of the crowd of boys who were ston-
ing town men at work in the sand pi:

off Irving street.

Miss Elizabeth Adriance of this
town, daughter of Mrs. William Adri-
an e. was among the large number of
nassengers who sailed Sunday after-
noon from East Boston on the S.S.
Franconia of the W hite Star Fine on
the first cruise of the season to the
Saguenay River. Quebec, Hay of
Isles. N". F., and Bermuda,

Mrs. A. F. Heneberger and daugh-
ter, Carolyn, have returned from a
week spent at Newcastle, N. II.

Mr.-. Lura Woodside Watkins of
this town is one of the exhibitors in

the live day exhibit being held under
the auspices of the National Early
American Class Club commencing
Tuesday at the City Hall Auditorium
in Gloucester,

Mr. George P. Purrington spent
last week-end on the Cape calling on
several old friends, including both
Winchester friends summering there
and natives. He visited Falmouth
Heights and Waquoit, where he called

en his old friend. Caleb C. Sanborn,
Mashpee's harbor master, and T. P.

Wilson.

I
Among those recently registered

at Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, Atlantic
City, was Mrs. Marcus it. May, of
in Sheffield road.
The real estate office of A. M.

Edlefson has negotiated a two-year
lease of the white mansion in Range-
ly, owned by Mr. William 11. Knee-
land of Worcester. The property
has been leased by Mr. Karl G. Payne
of 219 Forest street, who will oc-

cupy Sept. 1. This house, formerly
occupied by C, K. Seymour, has been
idle for a number of years. Mr.

!
Payne is the son of "Ed" Payne, cre-

ator of tne "Hilly the Boy Artist"
sir p appearing in the Boston Sun-
day Globe.

Dr. and Mrs. Hollister K. Olmsted
have taki n a house at Humarock for

the remainder of the summer.
Mrs. Lawrence Martin and her

two sons are in Hyannis for 'he

month of August, visiting Mrs. Mai
tin's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Clarence

E. Ordway.
Traders' Day made a welcome ab-

sence for merchants on the west si'k>

of the center railroad crossing, for,

taking advantage of their closing, the

work of -removing the old electric car

tracks was carried through to the

gatemen's shanty. The big steam
shovel made short work of ripping up

the heavy rails after pneumatic drills

had paved the wav.
Mrs. Evander French of 108 High-

land avenue and her three weeks' old

daughter, Deborah Elizabeth. hav«

returned from the Richardson House
in Brookline. Both Mis. French an.

the baby are very well.

Mr. and Mrs. P». S. Small of IS

Park avenue are spending a few

weeks in Leominster, Mc Miss Bar-

bara Small will leave on Friday. t<

join them for the week-end.

Miss Kay Henry will have as hei

house guest this week-end. in Hollis

N. H. Miss Ellen Manahan of Marl-

boro street. Boston.

Mr. Charles F. Haegerty of Main
street, will spend the week-end in

Bangor, Me.
Norman Dalrymple, one of Win-

chester's most promising young ten-

nis players, is making a fine showing

in the nien's sir.irles competition at

Marblehead in the annual Eastern

Yacht Club tennis series. In yester-

day's feature match he won from

Cordon Kitchin of Cambridge. 4—6,
f,_4, 6—4.

The alarm from Box 34 at 2:27

this niorninir turned out to be false.

The box is situate, 1 at Cross and East

streets.

Mi dford Boat Club, in addition to

its challenge for a war canoe race

f.,r the Tenney Trophy on Sunday.

Aug. 25, have challenged the Win-

chester Boat Club for a club four

single blade race over the same
course. The Medford boys wanted to

put two war canoes in to the big

race, but Winchester claimed under

the ru'es of the Tenney trophy race

this was pot permissible.

The first four boats to finish in the

fish catboat class at Marhl-head yes-

terday wore skippered by Winchester

men, H. 8. Richardson, Jr leading the
„ , v in his Whit»fish, followed in or-

der by C. P. LeRoyer, Jr. in the R.d-

fish, Alb *- 1 Hale in the Hying Fish

and E. Ober Pri<!« in the Snapper
Mrs. Frances M Carter's Mojola led

the boats in the R class racing.

Th" Winchester Town Team is play-

ing the prison nine at Norfolk tomor-
row- aft >rnoon. Only 20 members are

allowed to make thp trin to Norfolk

;<nd no eirls are permitted to enter

th'> nrisnn with the players.

At the sorond annual Cape Cod
Mutt Sh< w. held at Harwich).of yes-

terdsv, a Winchester girl, Claire

Smaller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

Adna E. Smalley of Mt. Pleasant
street, won a first prize. Her pet

shepherd dog Amos, was awarded the.

blue ribbon as the largest dog in the
show-.

Nine h'i* loads made the trip to

Salem Willows last Sunday to attend
the outinir hold bv thf> Wiwhester
Christopher Columbus Societv.

The Winchester Baseball Club will

play the Princeton Club of Medford
tonight on Leonard Field at 6:30.

Caldwell
August

are
at

F. Flanders
of the suin-

i- spending

Mr. and Mrs. John A
spending the month of
Sunapee, N. 11.

Mr. and Mr-. Wallace
will spend tlie remainder
mor at Chatham.

Mr.-. F. M. Ives, Jr..

ihe month of August at East Brown-
field, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Met I rath of

Rangely ridge arc spending the

week-end with Captain and Mrs.

Magnus J. Magnusson at their sum-
mer home on Lake Shore Park, Lake
Winnipesaukee, N, H.

Mr. ami Mrs. Glen J. Downing are

leaving Saturday for their home town
in Iowa.

Mis- Norris t ncvaiier of "1 Copley
street will spend the week-end visit-

ing Mi^s Janet Burns who is at the

Bishop Fee Theatre Workshop. Mai-

den Budge. N. V.
Miss Jacqueline Fast man of Syra-

cuse. N. V„ is the guest of Mrs.
Louise Cronin of Bacon street.

Work of resurfacing church street

has progressed rapidly and i- practi-

cally completed as far as Di.x street.

A huge crane and Bhovel made short

work of ripping up old track sleep-

ers and -witches in the center on

Traders' Day. those few who chanced
to be in the square finding the work
of the machine very interesting. As
it was handled by the men at the
••( ntrols it was almost human. Supt,
Parker Holbrook has certainly pushed
along the Church street job rapidly

ami it will be completed well within
the time set by the contract.

Mrs. Leon P. Tuck with er son and
daughter is enjoying a t > weeks at

the Balsams. Dixville Ni h, N. II.

The Center surely was closed tight

on Traders' Day. Inn those who were
around saw Harry Dodge, local paint-
er, giving the F. W. Woolworth sign

a fresh coat of paint.

John Carlson, veteran Water D<

partment employee began his annual
vacation this week.

Winchester B. B. C. won from West
Medford at the Playstead grounds
Tuesday evening. I to 2. and defeated
St. Joseph'- of Wakefield at Leonard
Field Wednesday evening. 6 to 2.

"Roddie" MacDonnell pitched against
th,- veteran "Archa" Amico at West
Medford anil "Buster" Kendrick
worked against St. Joseph's. "Albie"
MacDonnell featured tin- liist came
with a spectacular catch in left field,

while Kendrick's pitching and hitting
of McKee, Robinson ami Donaghey
were outstanding in the second.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn IF Browning
and children left town to-lay to spend
several weeks in Iowa. They will

visit their old home- at Mt. Vernon
and Sutherland.

There will be a distribution of Gov-
ernment canned meat and milk in the

town hall tmlay from 2 o'clock until

3:80 under the auspices of the Board
of Public Welfare with Miss Nellie

M. Sullivan in charge.
Today i- Elks' Day at Suffolk

Downs and a large number from Win-
chester Lodge is expected to "take in"

the races as guests of the manage-
ment.

Sergt. Charles J. Harn. Id and Pa-
trolmen John H. Boyle and John J.

Murray are now enjoying their vaca-
tion, interrupted by the strike activi-

ties at Beggs & Cobb.
Police Lieut. John A. Harrold re-

turned to duty at tin- night desk in

Excavations beneath the Casa Blan-
ca :n San Juan. Puerto Rico, have re-
vealed ancient foundations, once part
of Ponce de Leon palace. The pre-
sent structure. though popularly
known as his residence, was built a
few years after his death.

Modern biographers have neglected
Juan Ponce de I.eon. says a bulletin
from the Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. He is mentioned only occa-
sionally in the documents ami records
of his day; but the events of his life

are written deep in the geography of
the new world he helped to create.
His sturdy figure stands in sculpture
.a the city square in San Juan ami
again in St. Augustine. His name
appears on every map of the Carib-
bean There is San Juan, capital of
Puerto Rico; Ponce, the second town
of importance in the same island; and
Ponce de I.e.m Bay. cut into the
southern tin of I- lorida.

Port of Riches
de Leon probably sailed
with Columbus on his

!. On their way
sland of Haiti!
the shores of
the young s.dd-
of his future
Moorish wars

Pone
westward
second voyage in 14
to Hispaniola (the
they coasted past
Puerto Rico, giving
ier a first glimpse
home. Trained in th

John Ponce vva-

duing the native;

uccessful in sub-
.1 Hispaniola. and

wa- shortly made governor of Hig-
Uey, the island's eastern province.
From his headquarters on the east
coast he coud look across the Mona
Channel to the blue pea - of Puerto
Rico. Rumors of gold, hidden in those
mountains, lured him across the
channel. There he found rich lands,
friendly Indians, and the promi ed
gold. With this newly acquired
wealth it was easy for him to secure
appointment as governor, of the i-

Icnd. To him it was truly Puerto
Rico—Port of Riches—and so named
it.

ng the Indian- and c>:-

island. natural re ours<
soon amassed a fortune,
fortified the town of San
d a magnificent palm e

the harbor, and mi
his lands sternly. His first ally

all! campaigns was a remarkable doir

named Bercerillo, This bloodhound
was more feared by the Indians then
was his master. It was a ureal blow
to John Ponce when Bercerillo was
killed in an encounter with tin- Caribs
of Guadalupe,

Sought Fount ain of Youth
A change in political parties de-

By eiislav

ploiting the
John Ponce
Ho built and
Juan, erect*

over i. •kum- I

in

prived the Governor of office. Now
rumors had reached his ears, not of
gold this tune, but of a fountain of
youth, which the Indiana said wa- on
the island of Bimini. to the North.
His wa- an age of wonders, new
lands and new riches were being dis-
covered almost daily, and good for-
tune had attended hi- enterprises.
Besides, the legend wa- not a new
one. Alexander the Great had search-
ed India for these very waters, and
they had been carefully described by
the historians of the' Middle Ages

So Jhon Potue titted out three
ships and Bailed forth on his roman-
tic search. He cruise, I past the Ba-
hamas, found no spring, but discover-
ed the Bahama Channel, a route
used thereafter by Spanish treasure
-hips. Steering north and west ho
reached the coast of Florida on East-
er day. naming it for Pqsqua de
I'lorcs. Poiuc de Leon had a lively

imagination, and chose romantic
names for the land- he discovered,

lie probably landed first near the
St. Johns Rivi r. then coasted sonth
around the peninsula and north, per-
haps as far as Pensacola, When ho
sighted the Florida Keys, he chris-

tened them the Martyrs. He also

found and named the Dry Tortugas,
where his nun caught 170 turtles m
one night! Nowhere did he find the
spring that he sought, but the legend
persisted, and before lone; there was
scarcely a puddle or stream in Flo-

rida that had not been bathed in by
optimistic Spaniard- and Indian-.

When Pome de Feop reported his

discoveries to Ferdninand he was ap-

pointed governor of Florida, and
commanded to found a colony. For
even years he wa- delayed by wars
with the Caribsj but in 1521 he -ail-

ed out of San Juan hail.or with two
-hips loaded with nun and -applies
for a permanent settlement. Good
fortune had deserted him, however;
hostile natives attached the party as
soon a- tiny landed, and Ponce de
Leon was wounded before they could
regain their ships. Ho died soon
after they reach. I t uba, and was bur-
: ! in San Juan.

Beware ol I i»e»e Kith

Needle fish, w . h «r«« shaped like

their name. Imve been known to dart

clear throitcti Imm n hmltes

Copyright Not for I-ncli

Copyright i- not for facts, but for

literary forms. Who! is protected Is

the compiler's arrangement and so long

as tin- work us n whole represents orig-

inal en'ort, it can !»• copyrighted.

DRIVEWAYS
THAT COMEiNE PERMANENCY WITH LOW COST AND

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Phone Winchester 1019, 0340

James J. Fitzgerald Contracting Co.
18 Oak Street, Winchester

j.-T-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

Headniiai tors Wednesday evenint af-

ter a long layoff due to serious illness.

Mrs. Frank W. McLean, proprietor
of the Colonial at Kennebunk, Me., re-

ports that many Winchester residents
have been truests at her hostelry this

summer, and that at present Mr. and
Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth of this town
are registered there. Cornelia Otis

Skinner, popular entertainer of both
radio and stage is now giving her in-

imitable monologues at the Colonial.
Mis. Arthur W. Putter of Wild-

wood street left Wednesday to spend
a week at Provinci town as the guest
of Sally Nye, prominent member of

the Provincctown Players.
Miss Martha W. Greene, water reg-

istrar at the town hall, is enjoying
her vacation touring Cape Cod.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk by Charles Con-
nor of 19fi Holland street. Fcwistown,
Me., and Clemintina Rodger Johnston
of 7 Dix terrace.
Members of the Star force, includ-

ing "Mike" and "Coley" Connolly
and "Jim" Penaliiran. with "Charlie"
and "Freddie" Murphy and "Char-
lie" Haggerty, attend- 1 the Red
Sox-Yankees double header on Trad-
ers' Day. "Charlie" Haggerty's white
linen suit lending official class to the

party. "Joe" Trunin could have se-

cured some valuable tips for future

action as the party "second guessed"
on the wav home after the night-cap!

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

«an»"«i

I

I Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

1

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

First Popjtar Aquarium
The tirst popular aquarium wa?

erected in London in 1852; hut th»

Chinese are known to Imve cultivated
;

Botdnsh lone before this.

Executed but Not Dead
In Abyssinia a man who baa h»»*>n

duly executed Is not always dead and
posslbl; iii.f even injured. The "ex-

ecution" consists of Hip tirinz of one
bullet tr> in a stationary rifle— pro-

Jectins through the wall of a large
room— after which the man Is either

buried or set free. Often tall or

short men are not hit In a vital spot.

Sometimes those clever enoogb to

niove Slightly are missel entirely.

In any cas»> the state Is latiaAed.—Col
ller'i Weekly.

Boys' and Girls' Bathing Suits

We are closing out our All-Wool Bathing Suits for young
folks up to 16 years of age for $1.50.

Men's and Women's $3.00 Models for $2.25, and the

$3.75 Suits for $3.00.

Russ :an All Linen Dish Towels at the very special price

of 20c each. Four popular colors.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 l-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

.4n>nt (or Cash's If"oven Names
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WINCHESTER YOUNG WOMAN
1>JIC1:< TING W. P. A. S< HOOL

AT YALE

Winchester friends <>/ Hiss Con-
stance Williams, daughter of Mrs.

Prances R., and the late Stillman
P. Williams of l-'A Highland avenue,
were interested in the announcement
last week-end of her appointment as

director of tlx- W. P, A. New England
Training School for Teachers in work-
ers' education which opened a six

w> <-ks' course on Monday in the Hall

of Graduate Studies at Vale Univer-
sity in New Haven, Conn.
The aim of the course is to give

unemployed teachers of New Eng-
land additional training. It is really

an FERA project and all students

enrolled have to qualify for Federal
relief. Traveling expenses are furn-

ished to and from New Haven, and

all teachers and students accepted will

be paid SIX weekly salary for board

and room while in lhat city. To i»" en-

tolled, applicants had to be college

graduates who have studied Econom-
ics and shown interest in workers'

educal ion.

Miss Williams has long been in-

terested in this field. Afte r at i end-

ing Winchester High, and Walnut
Hill Schools, she entered Vassar,
from which she was graduated with

the degree of A. B. in 1930, subse-

quently receiving her M. S. in Eco-

nomics at Simmon- in 1931.

As an undergraduate at Vassar
-he became interested in education

for women workers, and in 1W29 at-

tended the Summer School for Wom-
en in Industry at Bryn Mawr, a

school established aboUl the Veal

1920.
Miss Hilda W. Smith was 'hen

director of the school, h .1 Mi-s Wil-

liams was on,- of a number of col-

lege girls who assisted with the pro-

gram, which included iuch subjects

as English, Economics, Sciences. Dra-

matics and Athletics, intended to

have a broadening affeel upon the

women in the course, all of whom
were active workers in many of the

indusl rial fiel I-

Mi.-s Williams continued her inter-

est in the Bryn Mawr school, re-

turning m the summer of 1932 as

assistant in the library, and again in

lit:!:!, helping the -indents secure

from the library the necessary mate-
rial for i heir courses.

Aside from her Rryn Mawr expe-
rience. Miss William-, after leaving
Simmons, spent nearly a year with
the American Association for Labor
Legislation in New York City, study-

ing all sorts of labor legislation.

During the year, 1932-33 -lie took

graduate courses in Economies at

Harvard.
In the fall of 1933 she went to

PittsBlirg and for two winters taught
Economics, Social Legislation, ami
Labor Problems at Pennsylvania Col-

lege for Women, the following
summer traveling in Russia, Kim-
land and Switzerland with the Un-
real! of University Travel.
This summer she again joined the

school for women workers, now
known as the Affiliated Schools for

Workers, and held at Pomona, N. Y..

this time as a teacher of Economics.
It wa- while there that the pres-

ent position as director of the school

at Yale presented itself and was ac-

cepted by Miss Williams who is more
interested m the executive branch of

educational administration than in

actual teaching.
At Yale -he is arranging the pro-

gram, the classes being under the

direction of four members of the

Yale faculty. In addition there will

he professors from Wesleyan, Mt.

Holyoke, Carnegie Tech and Brook-

wood Labor College, as well as Miss
Hilda Smith, a specialist in workers'

education under the ERA.
Miss Williams' post is both admin-

istrative and coordinative. she hav-

ing chosen members of the faculty

and also a pari of the student per-

sonnel.

The Vale school is a part of the

project planned by Harry I.. Hopkins
which will set up summer schools for

1200 teacher- from among those who
taught reading ami writing to 500,-

(100 illiterates last year.

WINCHESTER HORSE FANCIERS
INTERESTED IN OYSTER

HARBORS SHOW

\\|\< HESTER MAN ON CO-OP-
ER Urn E BANKERS' EURO-

PEAN TRIP

MARCUS PERCY REARDON JOHN » ULLEN

Mr. Christopher I.. Billman of this
town president of the Workingmen's
Co-operative Hank of Boston and
former director of the Winchester Na-
tional Hank is one of a group of New
England Co-operative Hankers head-
ed by .lu. lire Ralph M. Smith, first

sice-president of the Massachusetts
Co-operative Hank League, who
sailed for England last Saturday or.

the motor-ship Georgic of the Cu-
nard White star Line t<> investigate
new methods of home-building and
home financing in Great Britain.

|
Switzerland and Austria, The Mass-
achusetts hank.rs had with them

!
more than 100 members of the Unit-
ed States Building and Loan League
who will inspect the latest housing

: developments and slum-c I e a r a n C e
1 projects in London on their way to
attend the International Congress of

\

Building Societies which will !)• held
at Salzburg, Austria, and also at

Vienna from Monday. September 2
i
to Saturday, September 7.

"On this European tour, the first
' of its kind -nice the war." Judge
Smith said. "I am determined to

find the answer to one outstand-
ing question which interests all New
England hotne-owners today. What

. explains the big housing boom
i

which has been going on in Great
!
Britain during the past three or four

' years, an. I what can it teach us that
will help stimulate the building in-

I

itustry in Massachusetts and the oth-
er New England States?

! "I am toh! of a single building
society in England which i- now con-

;

structing as many as 5000 small
i home- a year for British working-
men What makes this great activity

I

possible, w ith all it mean- in real

:
economic recovery— based not on

I

'boon-doggling' ami relief payments
hut on vigorous use id' private capi-
tal and greatly enlarged private ent-

I

ploymeni ?

"Possibly the explanation lies in

1 the lower wage-scales paid to labor
in British building trades hut other
factors may he the willingness of
British workingmen to live in homes
of very simple design and therefore
very inexpensive to build. Though

! made ot durable brick, many of the
1 1935 houses in England have no
l plumbing or central heating equip-
men) comparable to the American
standard. Therefore, though the type

i si ems very attractive to the British

workingman, whose family was nev-

er so well housed before, economical
houses of the kind now so popular
in England and on the Continent

; may lack appeal for Americans of

moderate means who naturally de-

mand that their homes shall have
' every modern convenience.

"In any case, I feel sure that the

British progress in slum-clearance

;

has much to teach us which will

he of benefit in New England. The
British Government took up this

whole subject many years before the

i

'New Deal' laws and big appropri-

i

ations for slum clearance were
passed in Washington. The British

experience after years of patient,

arduous trial, shows plainly that

whereas the National Government
can serve in a very useful way to

guide and supervise low-cost hous-
ing projects on a large scale it is

very doubtful whether the National

I
Government can safely or success-

j

fully take part in new housing con-

struction or finance for the individu-

al home-owners. Efforts and exper-
!

intents of this kind have been
tested time and again in Great
Britain only to he abandoned after

careful trial. Private capital and
private initiative still seem to he the

effective leaders in this field."

PLANS BIG TWO-STORY BLOCK

.Messrs. Located! and Sherhurn Will

Enlarge Main Street Block

Several Winchester enthusiasts are

actively interested in the big Oyster
Harbors Club Horse Show, to be held

at the club's private stahle and show
grounds in Osterville all day Satur-

dav, Aug, 31, and Sunday afternoon,

Sept, 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Cutler B. Powner of

Sheffield road have been invited to

,

serve upon the committee in charge of

arrangements for the show, ami Mr.
Albion Danforth of Everett avenue
is also included in the personnel of the

committee,
Mr. ami Mrs. Downer head the list

of those who have already made box
reservations for the show, and thoir

|

daughter, Miss Helen Powner, will be!

one of the exhibitors. Many horses

featured in the biggest New England
shows will appear at Osterville.. Miss

Constance Greco's popular mount,

Greylight, is among the horses who
have won important trophies at this

show in past years.

WINCHESTER MUSICIAN NAMED
CURATOR

Plans are out for tin- enlargment
of the one-story block on Main
street adjoining the river which Mr.
Albert .1. Locatelli has tip to the

present offered Winchester for a

moving picture theatre. No provi-

sion is made for a theatre.

The plans, drawn for Mr. E. R.

Sherhurn of the First National
Stores ami Mr. Locatelli, picture a

fine two-story building, a second floor

being added. It will front on both
Main and Thompson streets, with
stores on each street.

The first floor ictures ten store.-,

eight on Main street, a corner store,

and one on Thompson stree*.

The second floor will have eight

offices and six kitchenette apartments
aside from janitor's quarters. The
apartments will include three of one
room ami kichenette and three of

two rooms and kitchenette. The offi-

ces will he at the north end of the

building taking Main street around
the corner on Thompson street.

An unloading space for the First

National Stores will he on Thomp-
son street.

While no definite statement has

been made regarding the start of

the work of rebuilding the block,

it is repotted that it will he under-
taken within a short time.

MISS LOWELL ENGAGED

Winchester ^oung Man Killed by

Train

Marcus Percy Reardon. 30, of 12
Westley street wa- found dead early

Wednesday morning, Aug. 14, on the
tracks of the Boston & Maine Uailroad
at a point where the Wobum loop
leaves the main line tracks a short
distance tvuth from the crossing in
the center.
The body was discovered by Paul

LaMarche of '•'.> Thompson street, a
milkman in the employ of Boyd's Milk
Company, w ho was leaving Kelley &
Hawes building on Railroad avenue
shortly before 5:40 o'clock.
He notitied Patrolman James K.

Parrell of the Police.Department, who
with Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey
went up the tracks and identified the
body a- that of Mr. Reunion. Medi-
cal examiner William H. Kelliher of
Woburn was not died and viewed the
body, after which it was taken in

charge by Undertaker Eugene P. Sul-
livan, who. assisted by John Lane and
Edward Sullivan, removed the remains
to his funeral establishment on Spruce
street.

Just when Mr. Reardon wa- killed

is not known. He had been talking
with Patrolman Farrell in the cen-
ter about midnight, ami it is thought
that he might have been taking a
short cut up the tracks to his home
when ho was struck by the train. The
beily was found lying to tin- north,
between the north bound track of the
Woburn loop and the south bound
main line track.

Mr. Reardon was born in Winches-
It r, -on of < >w eii E., and 1 >olia B.
I Rally > Reardon. He attended the
Winchester public schools, and learned
the plumber's trade, for the past five

years having been in the employ of
the Fells Plumbing and Heating Com-
pany of this town.

Surviving, besides his parents, are
three brothers. Patrolman l>. Irving
Reardon of the Police Department,
John and Fi nest .Reardon all of Win-
cluster; and four sisters, Mis- Chris-
tina Reardon, Mr-. .1. McLaughlin
and Mr.-. Thomas Hamilton of Win-
chester, and Mrs. D, I •. Sullivan of
.Melrose.

The funeral will be held Saturday
morniqg at 9;15 from the late resi-

dence with solemn requiem high mass
in St. Mary's Church at 10 o'clock.

Interment will be in Calvary Ceme-
tery.

M VTHEW V. McK EON

Mathew Y. McKeon <•;" 19 Whittler
road, Medford, a former widely known
resident of Winchester, died Tuesday
afternoon. Aug, 13, in the Winchester
Hospital, following a two weeks' '!!

ties -
. He had been for the past year

in failing health.

Mr. McKeon was 56 years old and
a native of LeRoy, N. Y., son of Thom-
as and Catherine (Sullivan) McKeon.
He was educated in the public schools

of LeRoy and as a young man entered
the employ of the General Crushed
Stone ( ompany, with which concern
he remained continuously fur "7 years.

For a time Mr. McKeon was super-
intendent of the company's plant in

LeRoy, later serving as superintend-
ent of plants at Quakertown, Pa.]

Westchester, Pa., and at Woburn,
While associated with the latter plant

Mr. McKeon made his home on Wash,
ington street in Winchester from 1919
until IP^S when he removed to Med.
ford. He was a charter member of

Winchester Lodge, 1445, B. P. <>. K .

was a member of Winchester Council.

Knights of Columbus, and of the Wo-
bum Rotary Club.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mar-
garet J. McKeon, two daughters, Mis?

Elizabeth McKeon and Miss Margaret
McKeon. I,nth of Medford; a son, Ger-

ald A. McKeon of Quincy, and six

grandchildren.
The remains were taken on Thurs-

day to LeRoy. N. Y.. where the in-

terment will be made on Saturday
morning in St. Francis Cemetry. Hign
mass of requiem will he celebrated hi

St Peter's Church in LeRoy.

Hamilton Man f ormer Winchester
Resident

John Cullen, lormerly for many
years a resident of Winchester, dud
early Wednesday morning, Aug, l I.

at his home in Hamilton after six

weeks of failirig health.
Mr. Cullen was 74 years old and a

native of County Leitrim, Ireland.
Most of his life was spent in this

country and for more than 35 years
he made his home on Middlesex street

in this town, acting as caretaker for

the Shattuck estate on Church street

and later for the W. S. Forbes estate
on Swan road.

Twelve years ago Mr. Cullen left

Winchester for Hamilton where he

continued his duties as caretaker of

the Forbes estate in that town. 11,

was held in esteem in Hamilton and
leaves a wide circle of friend- in Win-
chester.

Mr. Cullen is survived by his wife.

Mrs. Mary (McGowan) Cullen, and by
nine son-, Anthony, of Detroit, Mich.;

John P.. and Terence, both of Wo
burn; Edward, Peter and Joseph, of

Winchester; and James, Bernard and
Walter Cullen. all of Hamilton. There
are also surviving live sisters. Mr-.
Rose McGowan and the Misses Mary
and Isabella Cullen. all of Winchester:
and the Misses Anna and Catherine
Cullen, living in Ireland; also two
brothers, Terence, in Ireland; Thomas,
in Scotland; and 1L' grandchildren,
The funeral was held this Friday

morning from the late residence on
F.ssex street in Hamilton with sol-

emn requiem high mass in St. Paul's

Church, Hamilton. Interment was in

Calvary Cemetery, East Woburn,

REPORTED HOLDUP ON CAM-
BRIDGE STREET

ROTAR1 ( 11 B NOTES

Seven members were absent from
the meeting of Aug. i">. two of
w hom have been visitors at other club
meetings within the six days previ-
ous.

The official visit list of District

Governor Henry Porter has been pub-
lished and we note that Governor
Henry will be in Winchester on Feb.
_'7. 1936. This is the last visit on the
present schedule, which terminates at

an earlier date than usual. We wish

COMING EVENTS
Aug. -'«>, Til—day. Flower HUnion Legva

nV\., ls at Winchester Station for a. m.
trcln.

Aug*. St, WfdtMiday, t;80 p. ro, Better
Hem,- Garden Ciub. Home >«f Mr-. T.n-r
W. Banner, u Everett avenue. "Exiierience
Meeting."
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RETURN YOUR STAR TO
WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your
Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The
Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

Arlington
r to lie heh
Club on S

devoted to

an-
1 at

va-
rious sports and a grand dinner at

6:30 p. m. Joint meetings of a similar
nature have become an annual event
on the calendar of the Arlington Club
and have become known far an I w ide

a- a major event for the promotion of

fellowship in this region.
President "Hilly" Boggs is making

vigorous efforts to enroll a substan-

Thursday morning shortly before
12:30 Sergeant Sweeney with Officers
Foley and Dever of the Woburn Police
came to local Headquarters with An-
gelo Solazzo, of 11 Chappel street,
Lowell, who reported that he had been
held up and robbed on Cambridge
street about opposite Gustin's now un-
used gasoline station.

Solazzo stated that he was driving
a Poutiac north on Cambridge street,

and as he approached Gustin's station
two men stepped into the road, one
on the right hand side and the other
on the lift. One had a flashlight and
signalled to Solazzo to stop. The oth-
( 'I had a book in his hand.
Thinking they were men from the

Registry, Solazzo -topped his ma-
chine, whereupon one of the men
stuck a gun in his ribs and took four
dollars from one of his pockets. The
man with the hook meanwhile appro-
priated his billfold but upon being as-
sured that this contained nothing but
papers, returned it.

The two men then told Solazzo to
drive ahead, warning him not to turn
back. Upon arriving at the Four Cor-
ners, the Lowell man met Office!
Foley ot' the Woburn Police, to whom
he told his story. The latter called
Sergeant Sweeney and Officer I 'ever,

the trio returning with Solazzo to the
scene of the holdUp.
From there they went to local

Headquarters, where an alarm was
broadcast. Sergt. Edward W. O'Con-
nell returning with Solazzo to the
Gustin Station.

The two holdup men were described
as about 2'< years old. 6 feet 6 inches
tall, one weighing about 135 pounds
and the other 160. The man with the
gun was the smaller of the two and
was clad in a dark suit and dark hat.
The other were no hat with his dark
suit and was of dark complexion.

I t

tial number of club members as visi-

tors to the September Cent lave at

Poland Spring. "Billy" is about to
leave town for hi- annual vacation.
On his return he should be greeted
with a goodly list of registrants for
the ( en, lave, (let registration cards
from the secretary at once.

Announcement i- given that the fi-

nancial administration of the 31st Dis-
trict has been revised it) recent
months. As provided at the Spring
Conference in Quincy last May a I>i--

trict Treasurer has been elected, and
at the District Assembly at Lowell in

July a Board of Trustees of the 31st
District Permanent Fund was consti-
tuted. Unquestionably these actions
with their corollary enactment- will

result in a more efficient handling of
district appropriations and expend-
itures.

During the past week we have re-

ceived copies ef the Official Directory
of Rotary club- for 1936-36. Club
members about to Btart on a journey
should givi their itinerary to the sec-

retary, so that he may advise them
as to Rotary Clubs en route or at

destination when' they may make up
their absences from their home club
meetings.

Vice President Charlie Downer will
be in charge at the meeting of Aug.
'.- We understand that he has a ro-

uts' way with the gavel. Come and
find out for yourselves!

Percentage of attendance Aug. 8

—

00 per cent.

SCHOOLS OPEN SEPT. lit

Th«- Winchester public schools

will reopen alter the summer
vacation on Tuesday, Sept. 10.

Sessions for elententarj school

grades and kindergarten com-
mence at 8:45; junior high
school al 8:30; high school at

8:15 a. in.

I ROM

M US. MABEL L. LUND

Mr. Joshua Phippen, widely known
musician, of this town, has been re-

appointed curator of music at the Fs-

sox Institute in Salem by the presi-

dent. Mr. William Endicott.

Mr. Phippen has been associated

with the Fssex Institute for 50 years.

His predecessor in the post of cura-

tor of music was Arthur Foote. noted

composer. The institute, among oth-

er things of historic value, has a

large collection of old music scores

and manuscript. The rare of this

music is Mr. Phippen's responsibility.

Dr. and Mrs. W. HolhrooK Lowell
of Winchester and Boston announce
the engagement of their daughter.

Miss Frances Symington Lowell, to

Mr. Edward Stephen Stafford, son of

Mrs. Charles Burke Stafford of Chica-
go and Bait imore.

Miss Lowell graduated from the

Winchester High School with the
class of ltej."). from Vassar College in

1929, and from the Johns Hopkins
School of Nursing in 1932.

Dr. Stafford is a graduate of Yale
College, i lass of 1927, and of Johns
Hopkins Medical School, in 1931. He
is at present on the house staff of the

Johns Hookins Hospital.

Mrs. Mabel I* Lund, widow of .

Charles G. Lund, died Tuesday even-

ing at her home. "> Bacon street, af-

ter a long illness.

Mrs. Lund was the daughter of

James and Melina (Skelton) Skinner,
and was born <i4 years ago in Boston.
Much of her subsequent life was spent
in Woburn where her father as head
of the Skinner Leather Company, was
one of that city's leather pioneers and
was also president of the Woburn
Five Cent Savings Hank.

It was in Woburn on Nov. 4. 1891,

that Mrs. Lund was married, her hus-

band, who died in 1919, having been

associated with the Skinner Leather
Company and later, in the brokerage
business in Boston.

After the death of her husband and

parents, Mrs. Lund came to Winches-
ter and had been a resilient of the

town for the past seven years. She
was actively identified with the D. A.

R. as a member of Woburn Chapter.

Surviving are a son. Charles G.

Lund of Auhurndale, ami a daughter,
Mrs. Eleanor Bedell of Woburn, also

two sisters, Mrs. Max Hess of Boston
and Mrs. F. T. Dow of Birmingham,

.

Ala.; and three grandchildren.
The funeral was held this Friday

afternoon at :> o'clock in the late resi-

dence with Rev. Robert Munson Grey
of the First Congregational Church in

Woburn officiating. Interment was in

Woodbrook Cemetery, that city.

MISS GREGORY TO MARRY MR.
WEATHERLY SEPT. 12

I

The date for the marriage of Miss
Harriet Gregory, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin E. Gregory of

I
Forest street and Oyster Harbors,

' to John Swan Woatherly of White
I Plains. N. Y.. has been announced
j
as Thursday, September 12, and the

;
ceremony is to be performed in the

I Church of the Epiphany at 4 o'clock
' in the afternoon by the rector. Rev.
Dwight W. Hadley.

Miss Gregory will have her sister.

Miss Anne Gregory, as her honor
maid, and the bridesmaids, all cous-
ins of Miss Gregory, are to be Miss
Martha and Miss Jane Dexter of Mil-

ton. Miss Mary Gregory of Boston,
and Miss Janet Gregory of Hart-
ford, Conn.
Thomas A. Weatherly will

best man for his brother an
Gregory's brothers. Franklin E

art as
Miss

Greg-
ory, Jr. and Henry Davis Gregory,
will be among the ushers. The mar-
riage reception will be held at the

Winchester Country Club.

MISS HELEN SEXTON ENGAGED

REAL ESTATE NEWS

Helen I. Fessenden reports the fol-

lowing -ales completed through her
office recently!

Papers have been passed by
Gustave Josephson, seller, to Fred-
erick Carlton, buyer, of Arlington,
conveying to Mr. Carlton the new res-

idential property nearing completion,
located on the former ( air estate
land off Highland avenue. The house
a beautiful design of Cape Cod Colo-
nial architecture, has eight rooms,
two tiled baths with showers, a first

floor tiled lavatory, a tiled kitchen,

and a breakfast room. There is also

a large, heated, basement recreation
loom, having a fireplace, and an oak
floor. A two-ear. shed garage is at-
tached to the house. There are over
12,000 square feet of lan \ and a white
picket fence encloses the property to

the hedged front. Mr. Carlton expects
to occupy with his family after their

return from their summer home the
latter part of September.

Papers were also passed last week
conveying to Paul N. Shiverick of
Winchester the new eitrht-room brick
Colonial, located at 135 Forest street.

The house has three baths and a fine

game room with fireplace in the base-
ment. There is an attached garage
and over lo.ooo square feet of land-
scaped land. Mr. Shiverick. who has
been a resident of Winchester for ma-
ny years buys for a home.

Mis. Fesenden also reports the sale
of two tine lots of land through her
office. Mr. Wiliam Roop has sold to

Lyndon Burnham of this town a 10,000
foot lot on Drexel avenue, in the so-

called Rood Estate. Mr. Burnham has
begun building operations for a home.
Milton H. Turner of Brighton ha-
purchased a 10,000 foot, lot on Allen
road from the estate of Katherine J.

Dempsey. Mr. Turner has plan- t «

build immediately for a home.

WINCHESTER ITALIANS To
OBSERVE FEAST op TDK

ASSUMPTION

Tuesday— Long time since last
Thiir-day, hut it's here at last! Jane
called for me and We rode our hike- to
camp for a change. Had crafts in the
morning instead of afternoon today,
Seemed awfully hot to think of cook-
ing out but live of Us Were going to
make bread twists and we divided up
on tending the tire, which made it

easier. Then we took paper bag- and
mixed our dough in them and wound
the doilgh around long .-ticks we had
cut. Not such a good cook I guess,
My dough was a little heavy, or else
my stick was a little light, for I had
a bad time keeping it out id' the file.

After they were done we filled them
with jelly which Hot had brought and
they really tasted good! During rest
hour Miss Carlisle told us something
about the history of pioneering and
how our pioneering: and scouting is so
like the way people used to live and
cook in the open, with caches in the
tiers and on the ground and conking
over open lires and in the ground.
Then Miss Gregg took us all in re-
hearsals for the plays we tire giving
the last day. The rest of the camp
was the audience. Tln n we designed
cute birch hark invitations to send
out to our council and friends.

Thursday—Small camp today. Many
are away but it was tun. In the
morning we rehearsed songs and tried
on costumes. That took a long time
ami the rest of the morning we worked
on anything we had to do. I am on
the refreshment committee for next
week besides being in one of the
play-. After lunch we had a dress
rehearsal for the big play. Cinderel-
la, which we are giving next Thurs-
day. Th< n we had the archery tour-
nament, Some of us are still pretty
p archers, hut Margery Harris
and Janet Doub were good! Mar-
gery won high score for the afternoon
and Janet came in second. To wind
no. we hail a cracker-eating relay.
Never knew a cracker could be SO
dry! Hut it made the orangeade taste
better than ever. Mustn't forget my
car id' corn next Tin -day for the corn
roast I was chosen to write the
new-paper invitation for the last day
of camp, and here is what I am going
to write: "We do hope that every
one, both parent- and friends, who
are interested in us as fori Scouts
will be our guests at the cabin on
Thursday. Aug. 22. In the morning
we are having the regular camp pro-
gram, beginning at in o'clock, so that
people may see a few of the inter-
esting things we do in camp. After
lunch and rest hour we are going to
put on skits with music, in which
every one is taking part. This will
be followed by "Cinderella." The
plays begin at 2:16 and refreshments
will ho served by the Scouts follow-
inir the performance, Do come, we
will he looking forward to seeing you!

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATION
NOTICE

Announcement Is made of the en-
gagement of Miss Helen Renfrew-
Sexton daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Edward Sexton, of Wedgemere
avenue, to Donald Booth Mclntyre.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Mclntyre of West Newton and Peters-

ham.
Miss Sexton is a graduate of Cam-

bridge Haskell School and of Na-
tional Park Seminary in Washington,
D. C. Mr. Mclntyre was graduated
from Tabor Academy and attended
the L'niversitv id' North Carolina.

FINAST YS. HALLS SUNDAY AT
MEDFORD

ENGAGEM ENT A N NOUNCED

The celebration of the Feast of
the Assumption by Winchester's Ital-

ian residents will open on Saturday
morning with a hifh mass in St.

Mary's Church at nine o'clock.

At one o'clock in the afternoon a
parade, headed by the Roma Ban.

I

of Bo- ton will leave Swanton and
Florence streets, proceeding to St.
Mary's Church, and thence to the
center and hack through the prin-
cipal streets of the Italian section of
the town.

In the evening the Roma Band will

play a concert program from the
band stand on Manchester Field from
8 until 11 o'clock.

Finast and Halls All Stars will meef
in the Suburban Twilight League
baseball game Sunday afternoon at ')

o'clock on Riverside Park in Medford.
"Lefty" Flaherty, well known pitcher

of the Immaculate Conception nine,

will work for Halls.

Mrs. Norman Locke Skene of 5

• Jlengarry announces the engagement
of her daughter, Miss Brenda Skin.,
to Mr. Henry King Fitts, son of

Mrs. Henry King Fitts of 0 Grassmere
avenue. Mr. Fitts is a member of the

senior class at Harvard. Miss Skene
is completing a two year course at

Bradford Junior College.

Mrs. Mary Carroll, Mrs. Edward
Fitzgerald and Mrs. Nora O'Melia
are the committee in charge of the
whist to be held on Tuesday after-
no. ,n, August 20. at the home of
Mrs. Carroll, PI Lincoln street, under
the auspices of Winchester Chapter,
W< rid War Mothers.

All High School students who have
studied during the summer will have
an opportunity to make up examina-
tions in any of the regular High
School subjects in which they have
failed on Monday, Sept. 0. The ex-
aminations will be given in the high
school building at !» o'clock in the
morning and at 2 o'clock in the af-
teroon. A student will receive a
full year's credit for any subject in
which he passes the make-up exam-
ination.

In coder to be eligible to take ex-
aminations, students must have no-
titied either Mr. Grindle or Miss
Palmer not later than Tuesday, Sept.
3, and submit evidence * > f summer
study in preparation for the examina-
tion. aul»-.3t

JOHN N. M ASON

'ohn N". Mason, a former well
known resident of this town, died at
his home in Claremont, California.
August 13.

Notice of memorial service here
will be given later.
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WINCHESTER S "FISH" BOAT
SKIPPERS AT MARBLE-

HEAD

YEARS

RESOURCES $5,325,000.00

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MTVERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM SATURDAYS 3 AflTOIZM

Si [TN COR PO RATE D I 8 7"

Winchester skippers carried away
all the trophies in the Fish Clas- in

the eight races sailed during the re-

cent Midsummer Week regatta at

Sklarblehead, August :: t.> 10 inclu-

sive, ami among them won all but

one of the races. During the week
21 boats sailed by skippers from va-

rious parts of the country raced in

the Class—13 representing the An-
nisquam Yacht Club, live the Nahant
Dory Club and three the Conomo
Point Yacht Club. The trophy for the

Eastern Yacht Club series of three

races, sailed August 3-S inclusive,

was won by th- Flying Fish . sailed

by Albert '<;. Hale of Lloyd street

and Annisijuam. with points; the

second highest score was made by

the Snapper, sailed by F. Ober Pride

of Glen road and Conomo Point,

with 47 1
^ points; third place was a

tie between the Whitefisn, sailed by

H. S. Richardson, Jr. of Mt. Pleas-

ant street and Conomo Point, and

the Barracuda, Jr., sailed by John
Worcester of Church street and An-

nisquam, with 4? points cadi; and

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Locke have
returned from Lake Sunapee, N. H.

Miss Janet Symmes and Mr. H<>w-
ard Symmes of Wilmington, Del., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Curtis W. Nash
of I.awson road.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward H, Chamber-
lain have just returned from Wolfe-
boro, N. H. where they spent their
vacation.

BETTER PICTURES

ARE A SNAP!

as taken by
C. P. I. . Rover,

and Conomo
The trophy

tub race for thi

the R
Jr. of

Point

of tin

class

>nlv

bv

BUTLAND—WARD
Miss Marjorie L. Ward of 9 Madi-

son avenue wesl and Donald A, Put-

land of 118 Album street, Somerville,

were married Saturday evening) Aug.
10, at 7 o'clock, at the home of the

bride's father, Mi-. John A. Ward.
IJii William- street, Jamaica Plain, by

Rev, T. M. Carlisle of 'he Roxbury
Presbyterian Church, Mrs. Edward
Hoffman played the wedding music.

i>T»' a gown of white
iif I luchess lace, and
oses and lilie.- of the

given in marriage by
c Ward, of Somerville
•d only by her sister.

1 of Sagamore Peach,

\. II. GOODXOUGH

Mi-s Ward w
sat in w it h a veil

carried bride's i

valley. She was
her brother. Earl

and was nttendi

Miss Ethel Wan
Cape Cod. The honor maid wore blue

crepe with pink hat and slippers, and
carried pink roses. Osborne Rutland

of Somerville was be t man.
A reception was held immediately

after the ceremony, the house being
decorated with white streamers and
freshly cut (lowers. Upon their re-

turn from a honeymoon spent motor-
ing in Canada. Mr. Butland and his

bride are to make their home at 1 1

8

Albion street. Somerville.

The late X. Henry Goodnough,
former chief engineer of the State

Department of Public Health, who
died last week-end at South Water-
ford, Maine, was known and respect-

ed by many of Winchester's town
officials and residents. He was al-

ways friendly disposed toward Win-
chester and took an active interest

in problems affecting the town's wel-

fare, being especially helpful in set-

tling problems affecting the health

of the community.
Mr. G Inough was a Harvard

man. class of 1882, and during bis

undergraduate days was a line oars-

man, stroking hi- clas- crew.
^

Fu-
neral service- were held on Tues-
day aftert n in West Roxbury and
the interment was in Walnut Hill-

Ceniet ery Brookline.

TO HOLD SWIMMING MEET
PALMER STREET

AT

LIONS ENJOYED OUTING

Twenty-six members of the Win-

chester Lions Club with their ladies

and guests attended the club's annual

outing on Traders' Pay. this year held

at the Tavern in Gloucester,
The party left Winchester center in

a body at U o'clock, making the trip

to Gloucester in private cars. A de-

licious lobster dinner was served at

the Tavern at I o'clock.

After dinner the card devotees pot

down to bridge, there being several

tables of this always popular diver-

sion. Leaving the card tables, the

party gathered at the Tavern's fine

outdoor salt water pool where an ex-

hibition of plain and fancy swimming
and diving was put on by the Misses

Elizabeth Clark and Doris Flanders.

.

John !'. Coakley, Fred SehoP, Jr. and
"Ed" Rand. The tatter's ability to re-

main indefinitely under water had the

senior Scholl badly worried, but it de-

veloped that "Ed" was just scouting
about on the bottom of the tank for

money and wasn't in any particular

difficulty at all.

After enjoying the hospitality of

the Tavern to the fullest the party

entered their machines and drove to

the art exhibit at Rockport, going on
from there to the glass exhibit in the

Gloucester town hall.

Even after both these interesting
places had been visited some of the

party hadn't bad enough and as a con-

sequence stopped off at Reve'e Reach
on the way back to Winchester, just

as they said, "to make a day of it".

Dr. Robert L. Emery, president of

the I ton-; "Jim" Chisholm and Fred
Scholl were the committee in charge
of tin- outing and came in for warm
congratulations upon one of the most
successful parties the Lions have yet

enjoyed.

Among thi

Dr an ! Mi
Postmaster

Lochman
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs
Fred Scholl, lr.

Mrs. John I>. Coakley
John F. Coakley
Miss Elizabeth Clark
Mrs. Lyman A. Flanders
Miss Doris Flanders
Miss Alice Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rand
Mr. and Mrs. James Chisholm
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. McLeester
John Doherty
Forest Powers

JOHN CHARLES EBERLE

John Charles Kberle. seven months'
old son of Paul (i.. and Alice (Carrie)

Eberle of Stevens street, died Satur-

day, Aug, 10. at noontime at the home
of his parents, after a short illness.

Pesides his parents, he is survived by

two brothers, Paul. Jr., and David
Eberle.

Rev. Hugh Wallace Smith, Episco-

pal clergyman, <>f Waltham, formerly
of Melrose, read committal prayers

Monday morning at Forrest Dale
Cemetery in Maiden, where the in-

terment was made in the Kberle fam-
ily lot.

A second Swimming meet will be
held at the Palmer street beach on
Tuesday afternoon. August '27. com-
mencing at 1:30 o'clock. Entries for

the meet will dose on Monday, Aug-
ust 26, and may be given to any of
the town's lifeguards,

This meet was originally scheduled
for the 1934 season, but was rained
out and as the season was nearly over
no substitute date could be arranged.
Prizes were all ready for distribution
at that time, and a- a consequence
this year's event- will be those orig-
inally scheduled by Lifeguard Norman
Harrold for a year ago. They follow:

Boy*' race for beginners
' ! i rl.-

-

race for beginner*.
Boys' 50»y»rd daah
(•irli* 60-yard da&h
Boys' diving

divina
relay race
relay race

fourth place v

fish, sailed by
Sheffield road
with 45 point:

Pleon Yacht C
<ailed August 4 and •". open .

to skippers under 21. was won
C. P. LeRoyer, Jr. The trophy of

the Boston Yacht Club race of Aug-
ust 7 was won by II. S. Richardson.

Jr. The Corinthian Yacht Club

series, sailed the last three days of

the week. August s to PI inclusive,

resulted in a tie between E. Ober

Pride and C. P. LeRoyer, Jr.

The Fish Class was otic of the

largest single classes of the world's

record number of :!"i7 boats racing

at Marblehead thi- year, being ex-

ceeded only by the Indian Cla>s, of

24 boats, and equalled only by the

International Star Clas-. of 21 boats.

Of the seven races won in the Fish

Class by Winchester Skipper-, one

race was won by C. P. LeRoyer. Jr.,

one bv Albert li. Hale, two by E.

ober Pride, and three by II. S. Rich-

ardson, Jr.

PATTEN
RESTAURANT

11 COURT STREET
Opposite City Hall Annex

BOSTON
DAILY SPECIAL

Week of August 19th

Chicken Salad with Lettuce and
Mayonnaise Dressing

Saratoga Chips Sliced Tomatoes
Iced Tea or Coffee

75c
Toasted Tomato and

Iced Tea 01

Bacon
Coffee

Sandwich

5Task for Aqfa Plenachroma
Film ... it guarantees "Pictures

that satisfy or a new toll free."

You'll be delighted with results

. . . especially if you let us do
your developing and printing.

The Camera Shop
32 CHURCH STREET

Winchester Tel. 0069

30c
HOME COOKED FOOD

Special New England Pishes
Frigidaire Air-Cooled Dining Room

SEATING OVER r.00

Special Dinners 50c to $1

BULBS
ALL KINDS

FROM HOLLAND AND U.S.

Planting plans, advisory

ond consulting service

without charge

By ordering now you

save money and get

the best of the crop.

c ATALOGUE

A. H. WOOD. JR.
2BUCKH0RSITm..V»in.(Mv8

jy28-tf

RETURNED I ROM NOP I II ( MT.
PI ISE

Th<
street

w IHam Dana Gooches
returned last Friday

s. S. Kungsholm of the

American Line from the e<

North Cape Cruise, visiting

N'oiwav Sweden, Finland.
( lottiatu

trip for

Girls'

PP. BLAISDELL GUIDES
FAMILY

THE

Russia, Denmark and

I

especially concentrated

I
weeks.

Fog, rain ami icy cold were en-

countered in the northern waters

and the one night at the North Cape

I was like all the others. The tour-

ists .lid ,however, experience one

I glorious night of midnight sun.

1 which tis they expressed it,

! pensated for everything."

The Ideal Place for a Real Vacation for All the Family

EAST BAY LODGE
Golf, Tennis. Bathing, Boating, Fishing

Osterville CAPE COD Mass.

C. 11. BROW N

Telephone Osterville 961

'com- i

Dr. J. Harper Plaisdell id' Brooks
street was honored Wednesday by his

election as permanent chairman of the
Plaisdell Family Association, he being
the choice of 120 members of the

)
"Family" who convened at York. Me.

j
This was the first reunion to honor
Ralph Plaisdell, shipwrecked on the

I Maine coast .'100 years ago.

MONEY STOLEN Willi. F. PLAYING
T F.N NTS

11

at the

Saturday

ENTERTAINED NOTED AVIATRIX

TO VISIT WESTERN
MILLS

LUMBER Lan-

Mr. Thomas Downes of High street,

son of Mr. and Mrs. .1. Edward
Downes, left by airplane last week
Wednesday evening for Seattle, Wash.
From that place he will commence a
month's tour of inspection of the lum-
ber mill* in British Columbia and on
the Pacific coast.

He is to return home in September,
making the return trip by boat via the

Panama Canal.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Collins of
tern lane were host and hostess to

j

new
i
several distinguished guests over the

j
While

j
past week-end, including Miss Amelia

I Earhart, Mr. Eugene Yidal of Wash-

j

ington, director of Aeronautics of the

j
Chamber of Commerce; Mr. John S.

I Winn, Mr. Samuel Solomon, vice pres-
I ident of National Airways, of which
I Mr. Collins is president, and Mr. Lloyd
|
Juelson of Washington, pilot for the
party which flew to Boston.

Miss Elizabeth Porter of Low
street. Lexington, very likely has a

poor opinion of Winchester's hospi-

tality after the experience which be-

fell her while playing tennis

Leonard Field courts last

afternoon.
Miss Porter was a guest in Win-

chester on that day and was invited

by her hosts to play tennis on the

hard courts at the playground,

enjoyinir the name some one

look $14 from the pocketbook which

<he had left in her automobile parked

nearby. The theft was reported

the police.

W0BURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1935
M AI L MEMBERSHIP $35 plua 10% tai
LADY MEMBERSHIP S20plual07< tax
YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' MEMBERSHIP ... $20 plus 10', tax

(25 >ram of «k«' <>r undir)
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $43 plus 10", tax

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP ^'J^V^ST
M ALE MEMBERSHIP $30 plus 10% tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 1C» i tax
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $40 plus 10", tax
(.rem Fee* $1.50—Saturdays, Suniln.in and Hnlidat*: llthrr ltm\» $1.(10. John

Thoren, Profeaafanal Lcaaona, 11.00. Tel. Woborn 1144.

Far further particulars addrrs. V. J. CROCKER, 323 Main Street, Woburn. Maaa.
d'hone Wohurn 03341.

apl2.tf

to

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

TRUCK CRASHED BRIDGE AT
HIGHLANDS STATION

CABS BURNED WHILE OWNERS
FISHED

A fishing trip last Saturday at

Salisbury Peach turned out to be an
expensive luxury for David Gurney
of Valley road and Paolo Amico of

Swanton street.

While these two disciples of Isaac
Walton were enjoyinir their favorite

sport in a boat off shore their auto-
mobiles parked near the beach went
on lire and were badly burned, the
Amico car being completely des-

troyed. How the cars caught fire is

not known.

Because of the recent death of Mrs.
William W. Goodhue's father, the
meeting announced for Wednesday.
Aug. 21. at 2:30 p. m. at Mrs. Good-
hue's home, 1M Herrick street, will

take place at the home of Mrs. Torr
W. Harmer, 14 Everett avenue.

The sincerest sympathy of the Bet-
ter Homes Garden Club (roes out to

Mrs, Goodhue and her family in this
hour of sorrow.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

INTERESTING FARM STATISTICS
l op MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Number "f Farms Increase— Decrease
in Livestock

• who attended

R. I.. Emery
and Mrs. George

were:

Frank
Fred

H. Knight
H. Scholl

II.

LOST TOOTH AS AUTO CRASHED
POLE

Bertram S. Kolley of 78 Reservoir
street, Cambridge, sustained cuts

about the mouth and had a tooth
knocked out when the automobile he
was driving on Cambridge street

about 2:30 Sunday morning crashed
into an electric light pole opposite
Swan road.

Kelley told the police that an acci-

dent to the steering gear caused his

machine to tret out of control just be-

fore it rammed the pole. The car was
so badly damaged it had to be towed
away.

There was a decrease of 24.'!."> in the

number of cattle on farms in Middle-
sex County between April 1. 1930, and
.lan. 1. 1935, according to a prelimi- i

nary tabulation of returns of the Cen-
su8 of Agriculture which began Jan. I

2, 1935, released today by Director
,

William L. Austin. Bureau of the Cen- .

SUS, Department of Commerce.
The number of farms was 48f>2 in !

1936, as compared with 3453 in 1930.

The average size of farms was 4t!.0
'

acres in 1935, and 58.2 acres in 1930.

The average value of land and build-

ings per farm was ^'.'041 in 1935 and
$14,433 in 1930.

Cattle on farms decreased from
21,854 on April I, 1930, to 10,419 on

j

Jan, 1. 1935. The number of hones i

and colts reported on Jan. 1. P.'3.
r
>, was

3205; sheen and lambs. 733; and hogs
and pigs. 36,254.

I and from which crops were har-
vested was 68,939 acres in 10:14. as
compared with 64,210 acres in 1929.

The acreage and quantity of the se-

lected crops harvested in 19.'54 were:
All hay and sorghums for forage, 38.- I

047 acres and 49,620 tons; Irish po- 1

tatoes. IMS acres and 266,905 bush- !

els; and corn for grain. 286 acres and
H.507 bushels.

These figures for 1

lected items only and
correction. Final figures

)35 are for se-
are subject to

coun-
ties are to be presented in a state bul-
letin for Massachusetts.

By Ann Page

drapes are the news of the food
j

market—including Thompson seedless
j

and red Malagas. Put them in the!
fruit bowl, in fruit salads, fruit cups
or desserts along with nectarines,
plums, peaches and Bartlett pears.

Onions and cabbage are once again
cheap as are potatoes, carrots and
beets. Sweet corn is coming to mar-
ket in excellent condition and is low-

in price.

All meats but lamb are higher, pork
much higher and beef and veal some-
what more expensive. Fine quality
eggs are also much higher. Fish is

attractive in price and variety. But-
ter and cheese are both reasonable
and they are valuable foods, rich in

health-giving elements, which should

be used freely.

Three dinner menus at different

budget levels follow.

Low Cost Dinner
Shoulder Lamb Chops

Creamed Potatoes Glazed Carrots
Bread and Butter

Plum Tapioca Pudding
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Shoulder of Lamb

Browned Potatoes
Baked Stuffed Tomatoes

Bread and Butter
Grapes Cheese Crackers

Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Cantaloupe

Roast Lamb or Beef Mashed Potatoes
Succotash

Tomato and Cucumber Salad
Rolls and Butter

Green Apple Pie Cheese
Coffee

Wednesday morning shortly after

10 o'clock a truck, owned by the Mal-

kin Motor Freight Company of 62

Carleton street. Cambridge, and driv-

en by Frank P. Snow of 66 Western
avenue. Cambridge, was wrecked when
the top of the machine failed to pass

under the 9 ft. 3 in. clearance of the

bridge at the Boston & Maine Rail-

road Station on Cross .street in the

Highlands.
The Police were notified and Chief

William H. Rogers and Patrolman
Winthrop Palmer went to investigate.

They found that the roof of the truck

was' torn completely off and the body

Sadly damaged. Snow was uninjured

and
'

the bridge, except for being

scratched was not damaged.

Moth -0- Kill Products
SPRAY- DISCS - RUG COMPOUND

SAC ANT KILL

ON SALE AT THE

ST AR OFFICE
mylO-tf I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

U. S. TIRES
COMPLETE STOCK
Pponnpl Road Service

I !

The James J. Fitzgerald Contract-

ing Company commenced work yester-

day upon the foundation of the mode!

house being erected on Stowell road

by the James J. Fitzgerald Contract-

ing Company. The Fitzgeralda are

to do all the mason work, finished

grading and install the driveway, as

well as prepare for the installation

of water and sewer in the dwelling.

Daniel O'Donnell, popular custodi-

of the high school commenced his

ual vacation this week.
Miss Mary Gillispie, well known

el rk in the office of the Board of

Health and Building Commissioner is

enjoying her annual vacation.

Supt. Thomas McGowan and the

men of the Park Department com-
menced this week the work of laying

out the diamond on the new athletic

field.

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

n!2-tf

an
anr

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued the following permits for week
ending Thursday. Aug. l-

r
>:

Mary Haggerty. Winchester — re-

shingle dwelling at 274 Cross street.

Home Development. Inc.. c o Jor-

1

dan Marsh Company, Boston— new
|

dwelling at 16 Stowell road.

Gustavo A. Josephson, Winchester!

new dwelling at 12 Y'ale street.

Catholic Church. Winchester—alter-
ations and repair church on Washing-
ton street.

Blank Estate—remodel dwelling at
'

Si', Middlesex street.

Blank Estate—remodel deviling at

00-04 Middlesex street.

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jy2Mf
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SYLVIA HATCH NORTH SHORE
WOMEN'S TENNIS TITUST

Sylvia Hatch, former North Shore
Junior singlei champion and one of
Winchester! outstanding tennis play-
ers, avenged the defeat sustained by
her sister "townie," Ruth Aseltine, by
defeating Ruth's conqueror in this
rear's junior singles competition, Ele-
na Ciecone of Newton, in two straight
sets to win the women'- singles cham-
pionship of the North Shore at the

! Tedesco Country Cluh in Marblehead
last Sunday morning.

In the semi-final round, while Mi-s
Ciecone was winning from Miss Asel-

i tine in a well-played match, 6

—

6— 3, .Mi-s Hatch was defeating Emily
Davis of Marblehead, 8— 6, t!— l. af-
ter sweeping through th

! rounds of play.
On the men's side of the tourna-

ment "Herb" Ross, veteran member of
,

the Winchester I.awn Tennis Associa-
tion team, brought. home another ti-

i
tie, winning the -ingles championship

i from Albeit Stitt of
straight sets. •'.— 1. 6

—

I
big local player was

DOROTHY BRUNO WON NORTH
SHORE GIRLS' TITLE

Kuth Aseltine Winner in Two Doubles

Newton ill

0—4. The
n his game

j
against Stitt and

i Newton boy to win.

hi

eadied tin

It w case of an oldei

Winchester girls rather dominated
the North Shore junior tennis cham-
pionships which were competed for
last week on the courts at the Te-
desco Country Club in Swampscott.

Dorothy Bruno, one of the town's
most promising younger players.
w..n the girls' singles title, defeating
Barbara Southward of Swampscott in

the tinal round in straight set-. — l.

6— The Winchester girl played a
lot of very consistent tennis to win
her way into the championship
bracket,

In tlie junior, or older ir'.rls' sin-

irlier
j
tries Elena Ciecone of Newton, who

i has been a thorn on Winchester's ten-
nis rose for the past two seasons, de-
flated Kith Aseltine. Winchester
High's tennis ace. to take the crown,
giving the local player but a single
game in two sets,
Kuth and her conqueror teamed up

to win the junior girls' doubles title,

winning; in the tinal round from the
all-Winchester combination of Doro-
thy Bruno and sturdy little Frances
Keyes. After dropping the first set at

Winchester player avenging a young- love to their more experienced opp
er, for Stitt. in the s

of play last Saturday
man Dalrymple, Vale
also a member of tht

T. A. team, 6—0. (»— :i

'nu-final round
liminated Nor-
freshman and
Winchester L.

nents, Dot and Frances stiffened thru
Rame and carried the champions to a

il i count before yielding.
Mis- Aseltine added another title

to her string when she annexed the
mixed doubles with Henry Kulick of
Lynn, winning from Emily Wallace
and Ames Schoninger, -4— •>. t>— :i,

|

"6—1.

Miss Kay Parrott of this town, for- A Winchester boy, Paul Gale, was
mer Kendall Hall tennis player,

j
runner-up in the older boys' doubles

paired with Donald Martin of West
;

championship competition. Playing
Newton to win the Maine State with Willard Babcock of Brookline he
championship in mixed doubles last i was defeated by Henry Kulick and

' .lames Schoninger of Lynn in the

WINCHESTER GIRL WON MAINE
TITLE

1000 MILKS AND 1000 ISLANDS

Six pa. i, Hers from the Winchester
Boat Club crowded into one short
week-end more chills, thrills and spills
than ordinarily would come to camp-
ers on a three-weeks' vacation.

Leaving Winchester at :: a ra
Thursday, Aug, 8, and back again at
3 a. m. .»n Monday, Aug. 12. Bill
Locke, Ken Pratt. Eddie Logan Jim-
mie Gustin, Ned Bean and Hap' How -

ler did 1000 mdes and 1000 islands.
I nexpectedly the above six became

N'ew England representatives of the
American Canoe Association at the
International Meet off Sugar Island.
• lananoque, Canada.

Space ami time is not available to
depict the trip in detail but most
everything happened that could.

In the races, the Canadian National
< hampions from Gananoque, Ontario,
took practically everything. The Ca-
nadians sure know how to wield a
paddle.

For Winchester Art Howler took
second in the junior single and third
in tin- hurry scurry. He also placed
fourth with Ken Pratt in the double
blade tandem.

Win, hoster's "surprise" four boat,
double blade, of A. Bowler, J. (Justin.
E. Logan and E. Bean took third.
Ken Pratt was fourth in the one

man Single blade.

Ned Bean and Art Howler took
fourth and fifth in the double blade
single.
No mention will be mad.' of Win-

chester's single blade four crew which
came a "cropper."

IMM \< IT. ATI'S DROPPED
LE W.I E I II I

You can drive it »>() milrs an hour Ihe day you buy il

I

nacuraay in the final round of the
' tournament competition at the Port-
I
land ( 'mint ry I lub.

! Kay and her partner were forced to
1 tlie limit to win their title, dropping
the Hist set. 4— winning the second
by the -aine -.core to square the match
and taking the deciding set, 6—-3.

In women's doubles. Kay and Lucy
Fowle, former Winchester High ace,
were eliminated in the semi-final
round of play.

final round,
sets, 8—6, 1-

after f<

-6, i—

6

ur hard fought
4—

oil I KS WON FROM HIGHW O
DEP VRTMENT

Watertown C. C. sol back the im-
maculate Con, option nine, 1 1 in a
Paul Revere League cam., on Victory
Field, Watertown, Tuesday evening, a
lone homo run by Lane with three
men en giving the winners all their
tallies.

The summary:

Tin Ford V-8 is ready for norma] driving

when you buj it. There is no tedious period

of lircaking-in for 500 or 1000 mites. You
« an drive it up to f»0 miles an hour the first

• lay. And after tin- first hundred miles you

can <lri\e it as fast as you desire.

'I bal mean- greater motoring enjoyment for

every motorist. It is especially important to

motorists who an- thinking about a new ear

for a vacation iri|> to physicians, salesmen

and all l!io-<- who use i ear for business. In-

stead of dragging along at slow speeds for

days, you can make j;ood time from the start.

The reason for this is as important as the

re-uli. The Ford V-ll need- no breaking-in

because of unusual accuracy in the manufac-

ture of moving parts and the smoothness of

bearing surfaces. < Ucarances are correct \% hen

you buy the car. It i- not necessary to depend
on a long wearing-in period to eliminate t i Wit-

ness and insure smooth running. Longer life,

greater economy and better performance are

bound to result from such precision method-.

The Ford V-8 gives you fine-car construction,

along with fine-car performance, comfort,

safety and heuuty.

GODDU RUNNER-UP IN PRESI-
DENTS CUP PLAY AT

WOBURN

FORD V-8

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE

FINAST SET BACK TANNERS

The Finast team of the Suburban
;
Twilight League was hardly extend-
ed to defeat the Lord Tanners. I to 1.

J

in an exhibition frame on Manchestei
field Tuesday evening.
".lake" McDonald worked for the

Lords and allowed hut eight hits, sev-

eral of which were of the scratch va-

riety. His own club however could

do nothing with Clancy when hit-

meant runs.
The visitors put over a couple in

the opening frame and were never
headed though the Tanners had sec-

ond and third tennanted with only on''

away in the third. Clancy spoiled the
]

rally when he knocked down Murphy's
bid for a hit through the box and got
"Johnie" at first.

Howell's long triple in tlie ."th

scored Colucci from first with the lo-

cals' only tally.

The fielding feature of the game
was the Tanner.-' double play in the,

fourth, start ed by Murphy who fielded

a dinky roller in close with men on
second and third. "Johnnie" used his

he.nl and ran down the runner on
third with Skatf. "Mike's" quick peg
to Higgins getting the second trying
to tret back to the hair.

The game was very late in starting
due to the fact that several of the

Tanner- failed to appear. It was >

necessary to borrow a catcher from
the visitors before the game could go

j

on and only five innings were played.

The summary:
f IN AST

alt bh

WaiTen Goddu, one of the best pitch-
ers ever to wear the Red and Black of
Winchester High and a real "than-
whom" hockey star, was runner-up
to former Mayor Alfred Peterson in

the final round of th,. President's Cup
golf tournament at the Woburn Coun-
try Club last Saturday forenoon.

Goddu won his way into the final
bracket by defeating Louis Leveroni
on the previous Sunday. Many local

golfers were disappointed when it was
announced that the championship
round would he played in the morn-
ing and the gallery would have been
much larger had the match taken
place after lunch.

Peterson was four up at the turn
and added to his advantage coming in.

taking the match, five and four. Fol-
lowing is the summary:

Peterson -

Out 4 i S 6 « 4 2 :. ;i

In 4 « 5 4 .'.

Goddu
Out 4 :. 4 5 5 3 4

In —t 4 4 4 .")

WOODBOURNE SKI BACK
N INCHESTER

Though making a much better show-
ing than in their initial appearance
upon the diamond, the Winchester
Highway Department nine lost a 7—

I

derision Monday evening to Hennes-
sey's oiler- of Woburn before a good
sized crowd on Manchester Field,

For five innings the two clubs bat-
tled along on ,.\en terms with the
score knotted at one run apiece. The
veteran, Mark Kelley, one of the besl
in the semi-pro ranks a few years
back, was throwing that ball right by
the Oilers, but in the sixth, big "Mex"
weakened, the Woburn boys putting
over three runs.

"Shonk Donlon relieved Kelley, and
three more tallies went over in the

seventh. Winchester -cored runs in

the fifth and sixth, and two runs in

the eighth.

There are some good players in the

Oiler's lineup, and the showing of the
Highway Department against them
was very creditable.

Following is the summary:
OILERS

ab
C. purnn. cf 4

V Duffy, If 2
T. Duran, p t

Desmond, — 4

Gillia, rf 3

Hennessey, lb I

Boudreau, 2b 4

T. Duffy, c 4

N. Duffy, :il> 4

1

Totals :t:i ll 21

Jlmlns. If

< McDonald, rf
Lane 3b
W. McDonald i

Hazxard. e
Batchol.lcr, II.

Sherlock, 21. . .

Kim-, rf

Fitzpatrick, i> .

W \TERTOWN
ab l.l.

Totals

IMM \. I I Vt'KS

Foley, ,-f ...
Duran, 21. . .

Sheeran, ;< t >

Curran, rf . .

McDonough,
Desmond, lb
Rrennan, e
Boudrcau, If

Flaherty, i>

(iillis. If ...

ab bh I»>

1

Total.
Inn Inns

Watertown
Im*< u Into Conception
Runs; Jlmlns, I.an

elder, Curran. Home
Batchelder Saerlfli

I- In

w McDonald, Batch-
m : Lane Stolen ha*.** •

h ''»: Elms. lias.- ..n
hall.-: by Flaherty :i by Fltpatrlck. Double
•lit

; by Flaherty n. bj Fltepatrlck. Double
Plays: McDonoutrh t.. Human to Desmond,
Desmond t.. Duran, Batchelder to W McDon-
ald o. Batchelder. Umpire: Carey

WINCHESTER B. II. C. DEFEATED
MULDOONS

WINCHESTER STREET DEPT.
:il. lill pn ll

Winchester's old nemisis, the
Woodbourne Club, had the upper hand
in the Old Colony League match he-

I tween the two clubs at Forest Hills
last Saturday afternoon, defeating
the locals, 5-2.

"Herb" Ross, former Tech net
star, won the number one singles
for Winchester, but it wasn't until

|
the number three doubles that the
locals were able to take another

i match, Roger Pettingell and Karl
' Waters nipping Drake and Montano
in straight sets. The summary:

Single* It...-- i Win i beat Karrar. .» It.

fi 2: Himlns (Wood) beat Riley, 6 I. 9 -7;
.1 Drake I Wood) boat PettMlRell, It «. '". 8,

S; Dray IWood) beat Waters, >', 3, •'• S.

Doubles Dray aiol Higgint (Wood) L.-at

I Riley and l> Riley, 6 0, << Si Melntyre
ami Karrar I Wood I beat Blanchard and Wat-
ers, « u. >'• 0; Pettingell an. I Waters (Win)
boat Dial... ami Montano. 6 1. 8 I.

WINCIIFSTKR ( Ol'NTHY ( l i lt

M. Kell

Carroll,
Dempsey, 21.

Donlon, e. ll>

McDonald. -
Barry, p. III.

.

DiMambro, cf

McKee, rf

K. Kelley. If .

Totals . .

Innings . .

Oilers
Street Dept. .

Bun-: Glllls
nionil. Baity 2,

hit: DiMambro
.Ireau. Stolen

I', lb

1

1

1

o

3

24

0 il ll 1 I) 3
u a dull I

T Des-Duran 2. F. Duffy
Carroll. DiMambro. Two base
Three base lot- 1 GUlia, Bou-

lases: Carroll. T. Duran. BoU-
.ireau 2. C. Duran. Sacrifice hit: K. Duffy.
Base on hall- : by M. Kelley 2. by 'IV Duran.
Donlon. Struck out: by M. Kelley :t. by Don-
Inn :t. by Barry 2. by T. Duran ">. Double
play: McDonald t.> Dempsey to M. Kelley.
Willi pitch : by T Duran. Umpires: Ed-
man. I- ami Do." Doh.rty.

PLAYGROUND NOTES

Tickets will be given out to mem-
bers of the Junior League who have
been invited to attend the Cleveland-
Red Sox game in Boston on Sept. 4.

Bach member will be assessed 1"

cents in order that a second bus can

The weekly Sunday afternoon mixed
four-somes at the Country Club
brought out l' I members, Mr. and

j

Mrs. P. S. Newton won low net with
;

be provided.

a 72. Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Hendrick I
The Heading tennis team defeated

won second with a 76. i
the Loring avenue senior team 8 to 7

Mr. and Mrs. F. I?. Badger won the at Loring avenue last Friday after-

NEW LOW TERM

5

make itfjcssiUcj

l^TOW at last every family can enjoy

the comfort, the protection, of thor-

ough cleanliness. Because every family can
now have hot water—for personal cleanli-

ness—for cleanliness of dishes ami utensils

—for cleanliness of surroundings.

This new invention—this new gas water
heater—uses only a small gas jet, auto-

matically controlled, to heat the water in

your tank. It makes thorough cleanliness

inexpensive.

O'Brien. If .

Jeremiah, 2b
Schultx, ss

McHale. 3b
Lucas, ll. .

Clancy, p
Donahue, cf
Foley, rf

Lynch, e .

Total.- 24

TANNERS
al. I.h

Walsh, ss :i 0
Colucci, cf 2 1

Howell. If 3 1

Murphy, lb ;i u

ab
O'Melia, rf .

Himcins, 2b .

Madden, e

McDonald, p

po
o

I

o

4

IS

blind selected nine. j

noon. However, the Winchc-tor jun-

This Sunday afternoon gathering ior team kept its undefeated record
has grown increasingly popular of !

intact by handily defeating the Read-
late, most of them staying on to the !

ing juniors. Hill MacDonald and Paul

delightful supper party afterwards. : Connors, both in the 14-year-old class.

The women of the Country Club
I

had little trouble in crashing through
are continuing their Tuesday morning
four-ball best ball matches during
July and August in spite of the heat.

Mrs. H. A. Peterson and Mrs. P. A.
Hendrick won first net on Tuesday
with a 70 and Mrs. Donald Belcher
and Mrs. H. P. Beebe won second with
a 72.

WINCHESTER BOATS WON
TROPHIES AT MARBLE-

HEAD

i
'he
ast

s

1

1

I he heater installed, your present

tank insulated— all for SI down,

down $1.50 a month for thirty-

si\ months.

TELEPHONE
0112

WINCHESTER
Arlington Gas Light Co.

"»27 MAIN STREET

Totals 20 6 IS

Innings 1 2 3

Finast 2 0 0
fanners 0 0 o
Bun-: McHale 2. O'Brien. Jeremiah. Coluc-

ci. Two base hits: Foley, McDonalii. Thr*-
base hits. Lucas, Howell. Stolen lius."!. : Mc
Hale 2. Hbjfirins, Jeremiah. Sacrifice hit-
Lynch. Base nn balls: hy Clancy, by Mc-
Donald .1. Struck out : by Clancy 3. by Ml - I

r>..naM Double p!ay»: Sturj hy t.. Skaff t.

HivrKins. Passed balls
pitch: by MacDonald.
Umpires i BrM .l> and Connolly.

COLORED TEAM HERE TONIGHT

The Winchester B. B, C. will play
the West Medford Independents, a
strong colored baseball team tonight
on Leonard Field, commencing at
i!:l">. The B. 15. C. has been going
alonn nicely, but will have to be at

its be<t to win tonicht if the vis-

itors are at full strength.

By virtue of a second place in

R Roat racing at Marblehead
Saturday, Mrs. Frances Carter's Mo-
jola won the Race Week Corinthian
Club trophy for craft in this class.

F. Ober Pride's Snapper and C. P.

LeRoyer's Redflsh finished one-two in
the Annisquam, Nahant and Conomo
Point fish class racintr. and these
boats, both representing Conomn, i

were tied for the Corinthian race 1

week trophy.
Madden, Lynch. Will In the competition for Annisquam

|

Cats three Conomo Point boats fin-
j

i.-hed behind the race week trophy
winner, Julie Smith's Caterpillar. H. •

K. Spencer's Janet was second, the
j

Mitme of Frank Lane and Han i-
'

Richardson was third. Vincent Favns-
j

worth's Alice, fourth, and Alexander
j

Fitzherbert's Puas-in-Boota, fifth.

' their senior 20-year-old rivals in a
6—1. i!— :( panic. Mara MacDonald
defeated K. Mears 10—8 in the fea-
ture game of the girls' match.
The Junior Ix'airue continues a hot

pace with startling upsets occurring
every day. The Harvard A. C. which
finished the first half in the cellar,

now leads with four wins and no de-
feats. The Elks are safely in second
place with three victories and one de-
feat. Manager Bill Patridge of the
Lions states that he is pointr to do
«ome trading "mighty fast" unless

j

hi< team comes out of its slump.

|

The American Legion and Rotary
' teams combined to form an all star
group which journeyed to Reading

|

Wednesday, losing to the latter team
|

by a score of 11 to 10. The Sluptrers
;

atoned for this defeat by swamping an
jail star group in Waltham 14 to .'1.

!
The Boston Park Department ha-

j

issued a challenge to the leaders of
,

tho Junior League and it has been
accepted. The game will take place

I
on the Roallndale Field next Thursday.

Entries for the final tennis tourna-
i mcnt are coming in fast. This tourna-
i
ni'-nt is open to any l>oy or girl under
16 years of age and will start at the
Loring avenue playground on Aug. 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall W. Symme-
have returned from Camp Birchmont.
Lake Wentworth, N. H.

William -Bill" Rickey, son of Mr.
and Mr-. William F. Rickey of Edge-
hill road and a member of the junior
class at Harvard, is on the dear's
list for scholastic excellence at the
i.niversity.

Local-' Triple Play Featured

A trinle play featured the 2 1 win
of the Winchester Baseball Club over
the strong Muldoon Club of Brighton
on Rogers Field, Brighton, Tuesday
evening,

With men on first and second in
the first "Sam" Murphy took Dal-
zell's hopper and tagged third for the
first out. ".Sambo's" peg to "Slicker"
Coss got the hitter and "Slicker's"
return throw to Murphy was fa-t
enough to nail the runner trying to
go from second to third.

Following i- the summary

WINCHESTER B B c
ah r bh pn n c

J

n * s
- tb I ii o n o n

Murnhv 3b .... 2 n n > ; n
R. Martionnell, i> 2 0 1 'on
A. MscDonnell. If 2 ft n

I) 0 1

T. D< rr.cliy. *s . 2 2 n
II n l

Provinrnno, 2b .2 n j 2 2 0
MacKentle, cf, rf 2 0 0 1 0 0
Ki nil. i.-k. rf .... 2 0 1 1 0 n
Ouitrley, cf n n i, g 0 n
R. DonaKhy, c . . 2 o o i 2 0

Totals ,19 2 s fs 6 2

MULDOON CI LIB
ab r bh pn H e

Wannlx. If 2 0 loon
McOovern, If ... 1 n 0 n n n
T Hasell, rf . . . 1 n 0 11 (1 n
Dalaell, «s 2 n ii n 0 n
Ryan, 6 2 n 2 -1 1 a
Toomny, cf 2 o I 11 n n
I' Hai. ll, 2b 2 1 11 a 4 0
Sullivan, .lb . . 2 0 11 ri a 0

J

t,n -","- ,b 0 2 7 0 0
' ''';

,
lb n 0 <> " n n

Raddom, p 2 e 0 0 1 n

Totals is 1 « 15 9
"q

STREAMLINE SWFFf'STAK FS
AT WINCHESTER c. c.

Three classes of golfers competed
in the streamline sweepstakes tour-
nament that closed yesterday at the
Winchester Country Club after four
davg of competition.

T. M. Righter's card of 79—C,H was
best gros- and net in the class A divi-
sion, his gross being a single stroke
under that of Horace Ford, whose
handicap of six boosted hi- net to 74.
Stanley Will with a deduction of !»

from his Rl and F. O. Adams with the
-am., handicap tied for second net.

In cla-s B, C. Y. Wadsworth's 80—-
<">'• took gross and net honors, and in
Class C .1. W. Kidder's 92—68 was
also a two-way winner.

Following are the summaries:
CLASS a

t. m Rbrhter -9 11
s. K. Will SI 72
r o. ft dams sj 72
H V. Ilovey MA 7*1

T R Alrtrich M 7J

'V
All»n n 7S

Horace For.) R0 74

CLASS B
C. V Wail-worth HK ff;

G. H. A k 1 o - 92 73
•I. I* Blackmnn afl 74
V V. AHamn .#2 74
It EL It. . •. . -

, «,i 71
0. J. Kin* at 78

CLAM C
•1 W. K - 92 KM
p. a. Laavftt 9S 71
T W. Bnwf-H 93 72
K. B. Rarlrer . M 73
iv I) Poteiar 9s 74
L. 0. W*ttr» 100 7*
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The Winchester Star
COMMENDS POLICE WORK AT

STKIKK

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
|

Left at Your Residence for One 1 ear

The Winchester Star. $2.'»0 in Advance

News Items, l-odge Meetings, Society

Event*, Personals, etc. sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Knlrrrd »t the pi,«ti>tficr at Winrhntrr.

MauarhuM-lta. »» Mrond-rl«»» mailt r.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

The American system of govern-

ment, American institutions and

ideals, the American Constitution—
let us support them all unanimously.

Wednesday morning's accident at

the Cross street bridge is not the first

<.n<- that has occurred there, and if

this structure is unusually low, it

would «eeni that more warning should

he given diivers of trucks. We would

hazaru a guess that few truck drivers

know the clearance ot the vehicles

they operate.

Aug. 13. 1985
|

William H. Rogers, Chief of Police, I

Winchester. Mass.

Dear Sir:—
The Board of Selectmen desires to I

commend highly the work done by 1

you and the men of your department

during the recent strike trouble at I

the Beggs and Cobb tannery. The
manner in which the situation was.
handled by the department reflected

|

great credit on the town, and the

Board has received letter- from a I

number of people expressing their

appreciation of the way in which a

difficult situation was handled.

The fact that it was necessary for

the members <>f the department to

work arduous hours to prevent what

I could have been a most serious dis-

|
turbance is an indication oi the

spirit of co-operation which prevail-

in the department.
Will you please make sure that

the men who were on duty at the

tannery realize that the Board ia

appreciative of the good job that

was done.

Very truly yours.

Harold V. Famsworth
Chairman of the

Board of Selectmen

fAVILLE
KIMBALI

I NtOllOMHO

AAUNCTON
I b 14

WINCMtttlA
O 1 O O

The services of our entire per-

sonnel are willingly and cour-

teously extended to all clients.

The news item in this week's Star

telling of the theft of a sum of money
from a car parked at one of the town's

tennis courts substantiates the warn-

ing we have often given not to leave

valuables of any description unguard-

ed at these places. To do so is to in-

vite theft, yet constantly as we visit

tevnis courts and playgrounds we see

valuable equipment and clothing scat-

tend about waiting for some one to

carry on*. The temptation to steal is

often irresistable to youngsters whose

financial condition deprives them of

things that other children enjoy.

NEW DEAL EXPENSES AND DEFI-

CITS STILL GOING UP

This Winchester

Banking Institution

The Winchester National Bank believes in this community

growth and prosperity . . . indivduallv and collectively.

in its

Uta/iU£*tl 1920

J<» CHLKCH tT. _ 4IB MAIS. AVE.

WINCHESTIR 9 A Ml N C T O h

DO Vt>l KNOW YOUR
WINCHESTER?

Following are the answers to the i

questions appearing under the above]

I caption in last week's issue ot the
j

| ?
P

Winchester was originally a

part of Chariest own. having been

part of the original territory granted

Charlestown by the General Court in

1633. In 1640 what is now Winches-,

ter was known as Charlestown V il-

I

lage.

Complete figures on the month of

July, issued by the United States

Treasury Department, show routine

expenditures for that month to have

been $380,149,350— an increase of 65

per cent over July of last year. Emer-
gency expenditures were $347,385,727

an increase of 47 p«r cent over July

of last year.

The deficit was $448,626,133—an

increase of SO per cent over July of

last year.
on the basis of July, the deficit for

the current fiscal year will be in ex-

cess of $5,000,000,000, as against

$.'!..
r>7r>.ooo,00<i for last year, and ap-

proximately $4,000,000,000 for the fis-

cal year 1934.

2 In 1640 the Charlestown Church.
|

„f "w hich Rev. Zaohariah Symmes was
|

pastor, was responsible for having a

committee chosen to establish a new

Church and town. At that time the

authority "f the Puritan church was

equal to' civil authority, and so it was

through the instrumentality of the

Church that Winchester in 1642 be-

came annexed to Wohurn.

3 The "Conine Mill" of Edward
j

Converse is credited with being Win-

ehester's first commercial enterprise.

In the neighborhood of 1640 it stood

at what is now the corner of Main

street and the Parkway on the site

later occupied by the old \\ hitney
j

i Machine Company's factory.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Mr. Francis Derosa of 1ST High
street, Winchester, was granted a

license to occupy a private two-car

garage.
The board voted to grant a license

to Rev. Joseph K. McGoldrick on be-

half of St. Mary's Church for per-

mission to conduct "Beano" at a

Church Garden Party to be held on

the parish grounds on September 6

and 7, or in case of rain on Septem-

ber 0 and 10. from 7 to 11 p. m.

The board voted to hold its meet-

ing on Aim. 27 at 7 p. m.. cancelling

the meeting of Aug. 2G.

The board confirmed the following

to serve as election officers for 1935-

36:

PRECINCT 1

Republican
Mabel P. Edwards, ". Lebanon itreet, Dep-

uty Clerk.

Georee li. Potter, H Stone avenue, Clerk.

Victor S. Bridge, 21 Park avenue, Deputy

inspector,
Benjamin Small, 12 Turk road, Inspector.

Ilenon-ratif

Robert H Sullivan, -si Washington str.et.

Warden.
H. nry K. Boyle, r.i Oak street, Deputy War-

Eliiabeth N. Halligan, 261 Washington street,

Inspector,
Vincent G. Carroll, in Lincoln street, Deputy

Inspector.

PRECINCT -'

"MEET THE CONSTITUTION'

"The people of the United States by

a countless majority are attached to

the Constitution. If they shall be con-

vinced that it is in danger they will

come to its rescue and will save it.

It cannot hi- destroyed, even now, if

they will undertake its guardianship

and protection. Sir. in our endeavors

to maintain our existing forms of gov-

ernment we are acting, not for our-

selves alone, but for the great cause

of constitutional liberty all over the

globe, We an- trustees holding a sa-

cred treasure in which all lovers of

freedom have a stake. They may see

us fall in the struggle for our Consti-

tution and government but Heaven
forbid that they should find us recre-

ant."
These words of Daniel Webster,

ringing out on the Senate floor against

the usurpation of power by the Presi-

dent of that time, glowed with the tire

of prophecy, even as did those words
on the wall of that palace in ancient

Babylon, "Thou are weighed in the

balance, and art found wanting."
July i>. 1935, President Roosevelt

wrote the following to the House
Ways and Means Committee, urging

the passage of the Guffey Coal Bill:

"I hope your committee will not per-

mit doubt as to the constitutionality,

however reasonable, to block the sug-

gested legislation."
Thus is the "sacred treasure in

winch all lovers of freedom have a

stake" forgotten by him to whom it

was given in special trust. Shall the

Constitution for which Lincoln died be

so held and maintained. Shall the
1

commands of Sinai thus be put at

naught for strange and alien nods.

"Lord God of Ile>ts. be with us yet.

Lett we forget . last we forget."

J Winchester, contrary to the be-

lief of many, was not named for Win-

chester, England, but in honor of ( ol.

William 1'. Winchester, a resilient and

influential citizen who did much to

further the incorporation of the town.

.'. Winchester's reservation for In-

dians was on the western shore of

j
Mystic Lake including the land on

1

the adjacent hillside now occupied by

the Country Club.

6. The name of the Rev. John Har-

vard, whose farm was located within

the limits of Winchester, is perpetu-

ated in educational history, as it was

for him that Harvard University was

named.

We gladly underwrite its ambitions and efforts with our unqualified

faith. We pledge our co-operation to its forward looking enterprises and

individual citizens. We expect to continue to grow and to grow by

serving.

When you have a financial problem, let us help you solve it. You will

find a cordial welcome here.

Winchester National Bank

Officers

William A. Kneeland. President

Norman E. Beattic, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders. Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

7 The first street in Winchester

was the highway from the Woburn

Meeting House to Edward Converses

Mill (1646). Substantially in location

of present Main street.

8; The first bridge in Winchester

was "Could Bridge" (1640). This

bridge spanned the Aberjona at Ed-

ward Converse's House or about at

the site of the present Main street

I bridge near the Parkway.

!». The erection of the town hall

was started in 1K87 and completed in

ISS'J.

10. The first cemetery in Winches-

ter was located at the rear of the First

Church building in IS 14. Church at

that time was located about where the

presenl First Congregational Church

stands.

BASEBALL HERE SATURDAY

Finasl vs. Commonwealth Fuel on

Manchester Field

DISCLAIMS PERSONAL SPITE

Editor of the Star:

I read with not a little interest an
editorial in the August - issue of the

Star about a vote cast last March in

connection with a raise in our tax col-

lector's salary. As sponsor of the

amendment 1 take exception to the

article. Why raise the tax collector's

salary when we are hiring two regu-

lar and other assistants m his office,

while at the same time many other

town employees, including the school

teachers, etc., have to do their part

with cut salaries ?

It was not "personal spite" with inc.

My principle reason was because the

Finance committee stated a reason for

a raise, which, although sounding nice

was not true (read last year's Town
Report, page 43 on this matter and

be convinced). It seems to me that

the write r of this article must think

we have a lot of people with "person-

al spite" as town meeting members
when after quite a discussion by "Yes"
and "No" believers, the vote was for

the amendment and against the raise

—95 for. 80 against, and dummys
who didn't have the courage to vote

i it her way.
At a later meeting, someone getting

a fair salary from the town tried to

reconsider, the vote being lost by 4fi

to s.'.. with 62 not representing their

precincts. Now, is the majority to

rule, or a few friends'? I believe that

there are dozens of real business men
who would be tickled pink to set that

job at the present salary and no doubt

collect the taxes as has been done

since the town was incorporated.
Yours truly.

J. A. Laraway

Through the efforts of Edward P.

••Mack" McKenzie, arrangements have

been made to have the Finast team

r.nd the Commonwealth Fuel nine ot

the Suburban Twilight Lvague meet

in a circuit engagement on Manches-

ter Field Saturday afternoon at 3:15.

If sufficient interest is shown in this

game it is likely that the Finast team,

one ot the best in the Twilight League,

w ill play here during the remainder ot

tin" league season.

Since the collapse of the Lord I an-

tlers the baseball being shown on Man-
chester Field has been on the whole

very poor, and local fans have been

clamoring for tames such as were

seen here last season when the Red
Devils" were "hot"!

Fmast. representing the First Na-

tional Stores, have been playing their

games at Richard Trum Playground

in Somerville, but their manager,
••J,m" McHale, has evinced a willing-

ness to play here if there is sufficient

interest in the games.
Whether or not the Suburban Twi

teams continue here for the remainder

of the season is strictly up to the lo-

cal fans. If they patronize the games
and back their presence with a contri-

bution toward the expenses of the

chilis, they can see some pood base-

ball. If their chief interest in the

games is in panning the players, the

experiment will not be long continued.

Saturday's game should be a corker

as the First National dropped a close

decision to the Commonwealth Fuel

Wednesday evening and is out for re-

venue. The oil club is composed large-

ly of Somerville High players and is

reputed to be the fastest team on the

Twi circuit. Finast has played often

enouph in Winchester for local fans

to know that it is a hiph grade club.

Republican
George \v. Johnston, ~ Myrtle street, Deputy

Clerk.
turn.' K. Ramsdell, 1 1 T Mt. Vernon itreet,

Clerk. „
Marvin «'. Brown, l Eaton street, Deputy

Inspector.

Paul • Eberle, -i Stevens street, Inspector.

Democratic
Francis W. Tansey, si Nelson street, Warden.

Nicholas II FitageraW, is Oak itreet, Dep-

uty Warden,
'Norman II Harrold, 11 Myrtle street, Dep-

! uty Inspector.
(. hurl. > A. Kurrar, 12 Myrtle street, Inspector.

PRECINCT 3

Republican

, Everett F. Kidder, IT Symmes road, Warden.

Charlca N. Bacon, :n Grove street, Deputy

Warden,
|
Fred A. Preston, 12 Madison avenue. Deputy

Inspector.
, ,

John s. Blank, 821 Highland avenue, in-

! spectof.
Democratic

Annie M. Hanlon, •"• Cutting itreet. Clerk.

John (' Gorman, l Warwick terrace, Deputy

Clerk.
! .lnhn E. Hanlon, '. Cutting street, Inspector.

Mabel G. Larson, t
' Maxwell road, Deputy

I Inspector.

PRECINCT l

Republican
I Edgar 1'. Trott, l-» Wildwood sire. t. Warden.

I harles E. Voung, 49 Wedgemere avenue,

' |>, puty Warden.
I Mary K Caaa, 62 Yale street. Inspector.

Warren F Maynard, 57 Oxford street. Dep-

|

uty Inspector.

Democratic
Joseph W. McCaragle, 'J* Oxf..nl street, Dep-

uty Clerk.

John H. McCarthy, 220 Cambridge itreet,

Clerk.
, „

Thomas N. Farrell, 34 Onieda road, Deputy

Esther**!?.' McCarthy, Cambridge street,

Inspi ctor.
PRECINCT -i

Republican
Robert M Hamilton, 31 Church street. Deputy

Warden,
Fred II. Scholl, 51 Vine street. Warden.
William Scan Ion, 51 Vine street. Inspector.

John W. Johnston, 4:'. Wildwood street. Dep-

uty Inspector.

Democratic

Frederick C. Tun-ell. 225 Cambridge street,

Deputy Clerk.
Nora A. Ambrose, 42 Vine street, clerk.

Frances Sullivan, tl Vine street. Inspector.

Edward <;. MacDonald, - Parker road, Dep-

uty Inspector.

PRECINCT 6

Republican
Cecil G. Young, 4s Water -treet. Deputy

Inspector,
Dana C, Pickering, li Hemingway street.

Clerk.
Ji.hn C, Stevenson. "2 Hemingway street,

Deputy Clerk.
Stanley W Mobbs, SI Lake str.et. Inspector.

Democratic
Alice <:. Pitagerald, 80 Canal street. Warden,
William v. Kellcy, 11 Hill street. Deputy

Warden.
Albert E. Tborne, 768 Main street. Deputy

Inspector.
Helen K. Foley, "* Main itreet, Inspector.

EVENING SESSIONS
John S. Blant tR>
Fred It Scholl 'Ki

Robert H. Sullivan ipi

Edward ii. MacDonald 'H>

WINCHESTER SWIMMERS AT
WAKEFIELD CARNIVAL

Lifeguard "Joe" Flaherty of Palmer
street beach took a group <>' his. best

swimmers and divers to the big aqua-

tic meet at Wakefield on Wednesday,
"Slicker" Coss, Margery Stevenson,

"Doug" Edwards and John Eshbach
being in the party. Edwards was the

winner of the diving contest.

WINCHESTER GIRLS DEFEATED
IN FINALS

Elena Ciccone of Newton and Polly

Winslow of Marblehead defeated the

Winchester pair of Sylvia Hatch and

Ruth Aseltine. 0— »— 4, in the final

of the women's doubles in the annual
tournament conducted by the Eastern
Yacht Club here today.

Miss Ciccone is the North Shore
junior girl's champion and .Miss Hatch
won the singles in this same tourna-

nu nt,

INJURED IN FALL FROM TRUCK

Anthony Vozzello, nine, of 89 Swan-
ton street was bruised about the left

shoulder, elbow and knee when he

fell from a truck on which he was
r:dmg on upper Main street at 7

o'clock last evening. The youngster
was riding on the rear id' the machine
and fell when he attempted to get off.

The driver of the truck, which was
owned by N. F. Smith of 215 Western
avenue, Lowell, told Sergt. Edward W.
O'Connell of the Police Department
that he did not know the boy was on

the machine. Sergeant O'Connell took

the youngster to his home after the

at cident.

* ELITE *

Personal Printed Stationery
ANY THREE LINK NAME AND ADDRESS PRINTED IN BLUE

ELITE PERSONAL BOND
NO. PI. 200 Single Sheets 6'„"x7" and 100 Envelope*. Printed
with your name and address on White or Gray Bond Stationery.

SI.OO
ORDER FORM

Please seod Lots No. PI Elite Personal Bond

Name Enclosed

Street Money Order ( )

Check ( )Town

Many other siz-

es and styles for

social and busi-

ness use.

T. P. WILSON
Stationer

Star Building, Winchester

Two weeks re-
quired to prop-
erly fill your

order.

mylS-tf

Medford has some 20-odd paddlers
working out for positions in the va-
rious crews and they are working hard
to take away those "mugs."

The "Gananoque Gang" (Bowler,
Gustin and Logan) are still wonder-
ing what happened to the moon that
night when they "did" the 1000 islands

in three hours.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB NOTES

Winchester's "surprise" double blade

composed of Happy Bowler, Jimmie
Oustin. Ed Logan and Ned Kean took

second prize at Wakefield's Aquatic
Carnival last Wednesday night, Aug.
14.

WINCHESTER R. B. C. CLUB TO
MEET MULDOONS

The Winchester 1?. B. C. will meet

the fast J. F. Muldoon Club of

Brighton on Leonard Field Thursday

evening August 22, at 6:15 o'clock.

The local boy- have been playing a

good brand of ball of late, and last

week took the Muldoons into camp,

2—1, after pulling off that rarest

of all defensive stunts, the triple

Dlav.

In all 11 paddlers from W. B. «'.

took part in the above carnival. The
Senior Four— K. Thwing. W. Locke, T.

I) s.-el and K. Pratt, pushed their way
through to a fourth place.

The Senior Single Blade Four-
some times known as the "soup-prize

four." did a nose dive in their race

and spilled out. They better cling to

their double blades.

Winchester was given something to

think about when they discovered

Medford Boat Club in the race at

Wakefield with their war boat. The
Medford boys more than have their

eye on that Tenney trophy.

Winchester did not have a crew of

war canoe men at Wakefield due to

the fact that they were without their

;
trailer and as it was an after dark

', race they were afraid some one would

"-neak up" on them as they took the

li a<l.

Bill Locke and Art Bowler were
Winchester's worst sufferers at Sugar
Island (Canada). Hill lost his glasses

and contracted a bad knee (his kneel-
ing knee, too). Art burned the palm
of his left hand quite painfully but
paddled just the same even though
handicapped. Jimmie Gustin was
mixed up in a jam catastrophe and
Ed Logan was "hors de combat" most
of Sunday or the entire return trip.

"Willie" Locke has learned how to

have a village tire department turn
.

out in a hurry—just kindle a brisk

fire before their very doors.

I

For nearly 500 miles Weenie Pratt
guarded some fresh eggs against
.-mashing. These "hen fruit" arrived
whole and complete to the very dock
and here in some mysterious way the
insides were allowed to leak out all

over Sugar Island.

Ned Bean did a very good pilot job
on Winchester's return trip from the
1000 "eyes." Loaded with boats, duf-
fle, tents, paddles, cushions, pots and
pans, he negotiated the Taconic anil

Mohawk Trails after dark, without
mishap.

GIRL HITCH HIKERS GIVEN LIFT

While on duty in the center last

evening at 10:15 Patrolman John

Hanlon of the Police Department no-

ticed three girls attempting to thumb
rides. Upon accosting them he

learned that their homes were in

Cambridge and that they had no

funds to take them there.

The girls told officer Hanlon that

they had gone to Wilmington to spend

the' night, but had changed their

minds and were hitch hiking home,

having gotten as far as Winchester.

Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell took the

trio in the Police car to Arlington

where the authorities of that town

took them to the Cambridge line.

Capt. "Gus" had to be absent from

the Wakefield meet as he is in New-

York on business.

The Eastern Division of the Ameri-

can Canoe Associatin is staging races

on the Charles River between the Har-

vard and the Cottage Farm Bridges

on this Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 17

and I
s

.
respectfully. There will be

i tilting matches on Sunday in addition

j
to the regular straightaway races.

Medford Boat Club has challenged

Winchester for the Marshall W.

Symmes single blade four trophy in

addition to the Tenney War Canoe

trophy. Both of these races to be

held on Sunday. Aug. 25.

An argument fiver the choice of
roads by which to return to Winches-
ter cost the Peterboro "peanut" push-
ers an extra 40 miles of travel and two
trips through the city of Utica. N. Y.

Ekkimo Dog Is Strong

The .\liisk:in Eskimo Is a strong

wolfy. self-reliant dog, having straight. 1

strong legs, a solid body and a mns-
|

give head. Those dogs .'ire heavily
j

furred, and have B beautiful, bushy

tail, which Is held over his hack In

proud fashion. The average weight of .

the Husky Is 70 pounds, although they

often scale much more. The Eskimo*
|

use these dogs for ptildnsr sled-.'es and

for hunting musk ox and polar bear,

which are overtaken and held at bay

until thy hunters arrhe.

V FIRE should destroy your

property, how much would

you lose? Or would your in-

surance rrrtlly make ". I \oiir

loss? Would > «uir claims be

handled promptly ami satisfac-

torily?

Tln -e questions altout \<>ur in-

surance are so vital and can

only he answered correctly

hv an agenl who thoroughly

knows the details of the in-ur-

ance business,

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 CHl'KCH STRF.F/T

WINCHESTER 1400

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk as follows:

Dr. Edwaid Franklin Bland of 59
Alton place. Brookline. and Frances
Pointer of 15 Calumet road.

Alfred Leo White of 77 Central
street. Woburn, and Isabel Edna
Crawford of .'51 Swanton street.

George Sumner Hill of 2 Curtis

Btreet and May Brooks Thompson of
.'; Crescent road.
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Real Co-operation

Exists Here

Why not put the same driving force behind your de-

termination to SAVE as behind your desire to EARN?

Our members receive a higher return on their sav-

ings than in most mutual institutions.

Consider this a special invitation to call at this bank

and start on the road to financial independence.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST C1DK1
Rev. n. Mitchell Ruafaton, Minister. - Bav- I

enscroft road. Tel. Win. ^J4>.W.
MiM Kiln Knuwlton, Minister's »-.-istant.

:tt Kat.r, -treet. Tel. Win. 0560.
Church telephone Win. :!ot;y.

The Union Service of the First Conirrcirn-
tiona.1. Methodist, and Baptist Church**, will
he held in the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church at 1" :3u o'clock.

MUST CHURCH OF CHRIST. .St IKNTIST.

WINCHESTER

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. lilanrhard

John Challis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest K. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIKECTOKS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sew all E. Newman
Erank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

Sunday services nml Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Evening service first Sun.lay each month.

.:<« I'. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7 P. M
Reading room in church Building. Open

daily frum 12 m. to 5 p, j|. except Sundays
and holidayi.

"Sou
which
Scientii
The

LOST AND FOUND

LOST In center last Sunday, female year-

old toy collie. Very friendly, wavy brown
and white hair, tip of tail, white. Phone
Win. 0628 w

THE BAZAAR: WHERE THE EAST
MEETS, <;<>SSII>S, AND

BUYS

TO LET

FOR KKNT Comfortable, airy r.iorn on

east eide hill, mar center, ulso garage, 'lei

Win. UHL-'.I-M. jel^-tf

To LET Vcrj pleasant room. Bri nk fa st.-,

and dinners served. Centrally located. Phone
Win 2384-M \ul6-2t*

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Five room bungalow, :il Prince

avenue. Lot 60x200 ft., Karaite. Albert E.

Kleeb, 23 Columbus avenue, Beverly 'lei.

Dev. 8246.
"'

ApplyI.KONAKI) ICE t BEST f. r

Win. 1128.

MISCELLANEOUS

city-bred
hives nf

factories
and dai-

W.WThli To hoard elder!) iwrson, re-

tired collide, invalid or convalescent. l"om-

fortable room with private screened-in porch.

1. [ Woburn 0162-M.

POSITION WANTED Please call me if in-

tereated in two excellent young women look-

ing lor positions in Protestant families. Win.

21711.
*

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

p.srr Shnvel Air Ciimpressur

Knail It. ill. 1 Drilling

Concrete Miser Illusion:

Trsrtar Kork Ktrsvating

Granolithic Walk, snd Driveways
Loam. Sand, (iravel and Lawn Dressing

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
It THOMPSON ST. irear, WINCHKSTER

TEL. WIN 1141
n3-ti

"He Profits Most Who Serves Rest"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Loral and Long Distance Transporta-

tion of Household Appointments. Pack-

ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
plS-tf

1886 1MB

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1I2*-RKS. 0918

Emergency tall win. 1143-W
myl-tf

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
I buy entire libraries, or small lots of

salable books of every description. Will
call promptly I

Inks- removed at once;
12 years' fair dealing. Tel. TRO «-
bridge B746.

WILLIAM TI TIN
1180 Ma»»«chu»etts Avenue, Cambridge

Largest store in New England
selling used books exclusively.

jy 19-161

Phone 17iih Est. 1*91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

t ushions and Matt reuses Made snd

Renovated
23 THOMPSON ST. WIN, HESTER

Jyl».tf

If Vou Suffer With Hronchial

ASTHMA
or HAY FEVER

write for free details of the re-

markable DR. SUM'S MEDICI-
NAL TEA.

Delaney Company
2«2 Washington Street. Boston

sull-St

First Rowing Races in U. S.

The Brst mention nf row ng ra *s
In the United states was made in an
advertisement that appeared in a N'ew
York newspaper in 1811, Indicating

that the snort had its origin many
years curlier, hut had achieved an Im-
portance in isn sufficient to warrant
promotera to spend money to call at-

tention to special contests,

Turkey, in its steady march toward
modernization, is considering plans
to raze the Grand Bazaar of Istanbul,
according to news dispatches from
the former Turkish capital,
The East without bazaars would be

as difficult to imagine as America
without filling stations, automobiles,
county fairs and corner drug stores,
says a bulletin from the Washington.
D. C. headquarters of the National

I Geographic Society. In fact, these
things, and others that give Amer-

:
ica its atmosphere, have sprung up
in recent centuries; whereas bazaars
are the essence of the Bast, distilled

through long aires. To the
Oriental, these dim, noisy
trade are the Westerner's
department stores, theatres,

ly newspapers rolled into one.
Istanbul Bazaar a Gigantic Rabbit

Warren
Unlike fairs, which are held annu-

ally, and markets, of the kind that
are held in open spaces, bazaars oc-

cupy permanent structures through-
out the year. The labyrinth of ba-
zaar streets in any large city of the
Bast covers many acres. In some
places, such as Fez, Marvakech, and

I

Kashgar, these street are protected
against the broiling noonday sun by
latticed roofs of reed or brush. Other
bazaar streets, such as those of Cairo,
Istanbul, Tehran, and Jerusalem, are

: roofed over with domes of brick or
. mud.

Of this latter type is the Grand Ba-
zaar at Istanbul, built by Sultan Bay-
ezid II, which covers a square mile

I of ground. Its exterior resembles a
fortress; its interior, a rabbit warren

I

with 12ilo noisy narrow streets under

I
one arched roof. In more than 4000

|

shop-; Turks sell leather, brass and

|

copper ware, Persian shawls, em-
j

broideries, soft oriental rugs, spark-
ling jewels, heady perfumes, furs,

sewing machines and egg beaters.
1 The narrow bazaar alleys of Mas-
qat. Arabia, are more like tunnels
than Streets, Jerusalem's bazaar
is a maze of long dark thorough-
fares, vaulted with ancient mason-

J

ry. In the brick domes overhead, oc-

|

casional small apertures let in dim
shafts of sunlight and serve as vents
for blue smoke and odors from cook-
shops and blacksmith forges. Teh-
ran's bazaar has more than 25 miles
of low, dark winding passageways
that open occasionally into large
caravanserais, or courtyards, where
camel caravans are unloaded, and re-

loaded from goods stored
rounding warehouses.

Carpets Spread on Bazaar":
Streets

The streets of some Eastern ba-
zaars are so narrow that a camel
'talking through them, laden with
bundles, almost grazes the walls on
I.nth sides. The jinricksha-cluttered
streets in the ha/Mars of Suchow,
China, were originally built eight feet

wide, hut even this width has been
reduced as one merchant after an-

other has built his shop farther and
farther out in the passageways.

The mud or cobbled streets of

most bazaars are far from clean. Al-

though a few have been modernized,
the majority still have gutters run-

ning down the center. Passing pe-

destrians, camels and panniered don-
keys trample on raw camel hides
spread out on the rough paving
stones of the street to be tanned, and
over fine oriental carpets submitted
to the same treatment to give them
a prized antique appearance.

Bazaar shops themselves are small
recesses, seldom more than 12 feet

wide, set in the dark tunnels. Many
have wooden shop doors in two parts
hinged at the top and the bottom and
meeting in the middle. The upper
leaf forms a sloping canopy. The
lower leaf, dropped outward and
covered with a carpet, helps to form
a bench where the shop keeper sits

and smokes, within reach of his en-
tire stock. If he goes to the mosque
to pray, he turns back a chair on his

good*, or covers it with twine net-
ting to show that he is absent. For
the thief who pilfers from a mer-
chant's shop in his absence, the pun-
ishment i< severe.

Close at Sundown
Although many oriental bazaars

now have electric lights, most of them

ohhlcd

. •. hi- subject of the lesson-Sermon
Li- read in all Churches of Christ,

in Sunday, Auk. is.

letl Text is: "l will set my taher-

my i pie"

which comprise the
Mowing from the Iti-

ye people, and make
to he heard: Which

and sutfereth not

nacie anions you: and my soul shall not ah
hor you. And I will walk amoiiK you, and
will he your God, and ye shall be
(Leviticus 26:11,121,
Among the citations

Lesson-Sermon is the fi

hie: "O bless our God,
the voice of his praise
holdeth our soul in lif.

our feet t.. be moved" I Psalms 66:8,9)
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Kddy i "If
it is true that man lives, this fact can never
change in Science t., the opposite belief that
man das. Life is the law of Soul, even the
law of the spirit of Truth, and Soul i- never
without its representative. Man's individual
heinir can no more die nor disappear in un-
consciousness than can Soul. f„r both are
immortal" |p, 427),

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev, Howard J. Chidley, D.D., Minister. I

Residence, Faraway. Tel. Win. 0071.
.Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious !

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M Union Summer serv-
ice in the Crawford Memorial Methodist!
Church. Rev. Prank Peverly will preach.

Or. Chidley will he at Intervale, N. H„
f. r the month of August, lie can be reached
b) telegraph through the North Conway West-
ern Union « 'Mice.

SECOND ( DNGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E. Whitley, Minister. 419 Washington

street. Tel. ,, in. 0865-M.

Sunday School ami church services will be
resumed the Sunday after Labor Day. Sept. 8.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 29, 1935

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Hanks $239,081.86
I'nited State-, ltonds and Notes ttil.2S7.27
Purchased Taper 180,000.00

Other Stocks and Bonds
Loans on Real Kstate
Real Kstate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Hanking House and Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and (.uaranty Fund 152,500.00
I ndivided Profits and Reserves 65,680.95

Commercial Deposits 947,361.87
Savings deposits }iH7.72.'i.!IS

$883,369.13

506,401.49
604,105.55
20.C00.00

175.870.15

52,693.03
16,721.31

4,106.14

Offic

$2,263,266.80

318,180.95

1,945,085.85

$2.2r,.t.2ri«>0

rrs

WILLIAM L. PARSONS. President
PREELAND F. HOVKY. Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector, Rectory.

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. 1 'arish House,
tel. Win. 1922.

Sunday. Auir. Is
10 A. M. Morning prayer and sermon.

Preaeher, The Rev. W. S. Packer.
The Rector is i,t New London. N. H. He

may he reached by telephone New London
10-2.

The rector will preach at the Church of the
Epiphany on Sunday. Auk 25,

( RAWFORD MKMOItlAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A. Butters, Minister. Residence,
3<t Hi\ street. Telephone 0539-M.

Lillian R. Whitman, soprano; David Down-
er, tenor; John Mcpherson, baritone. Mary
Ratlton Wltham, director of senior and junior
cliuirs. Mury II, French, organist.

If the services of the Methodist minister
are needed this summer, please call Mrs. An-
na Dunning, Win. 0967-M.

UliSO A. M. Union summer service. Rev.
Frank Peverly will preach. T. Parker Clark,
soloist.

I I'. M. Vespers under the Tines at Asbury
drove. Hamilton. Aug, is Rev. Harold Lan-
caster. D.D. pastor of First M. K. Church.
Ottumawa, Iowa.

magacians ami story tellers; and
there are performances by troops of

trained monkeys and panthers owned
by street. Arabs.

Each bazaar has a distinct person-
ality. Fez is melancholy, with som-
bre-colored crowds moving through
dimly lighted gray-walled alleys

roofed with moulding thatch, while
the plaints of blind beggars till the
air.

Tripoli, that city of white minarets
and green palms on the dazzling sand
duties of Northern Africa, is peopled
by Arabs and negroes in dingy white
woolen shrouds, Through the narrow
arches of its bazaars, silent-footed
camels stalk into brilliant sunshine.

Perhaps the gayest bazaar is in

Tirane, Albania, where the national
colors are red and black. There, the

national guard wears a red uniform.
The blouses of school children, the
voluminous trousers of women, the
-ashes and stockings of men. like the
carpets they are buying and the tiled

roofs overhead, are all bright red.

BRIDGE PLAYEHS
Here u a Real Thrill — It Work* Like Magic

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. No sticky
cards, no mis-deals a-M no confusion and it deals in five sec-

*tI>" The machine will pay its

in saving of cards. One
deck will serve for a
long time. Get one
today and mail to
your bridge - playiq
friends.

I'NITAKIAN CHURCH
R.-v George Hale Reed, Minister, s Ridge-

Held road. Tel. Win. "121.

WORDSWORTH COUNTRY'
SALE

FOR

Regular services are discontinued for the i

summer. They will he resumed Sept. S.
|

During the vacation, Mr. Reed can lie reached
at Little Compton, R. L, tel. Little Compton
806; and, if he is needed he will gladly re-

i

spend.

close at sundown. The doors of the
shops are shut and fastened with
wooden bars. Deserted by man and
pack animal, the alleys are black and
silent.

Artisans and vendors of one type
of goods usually display their mer-
< handise in adjacent simps. These
tiny cell-like shops are factories as
well as stores, where articles are fin-

ished while the customer waits.
Characteristic of the country are

the goods sold in its bazaars. Dilals
(auctioneers) in Marrakech auction
off pomegranate-red morocco book-
bindings and saddles. In Cairo, squat-
ting tut baned men and boys sew va-
ri-eolored cloth into patchwork deco-
rations Tor inner walls of tents. Signs
lettered in Chinese characters flapping
outside nf Suchow and Peiping ba-
zaars advertise pottery, pet birds in

Cages, jointed bamboo dragons. Can-
dy and dates are the chief articles
i if sale in Masqat, Arabaia.

In Persia, women shrouded in

black chadars (robes) purchase tiny
silver pots of kohl with which to un-
derline their eyes; while men with
henna-dyed beards buy cut seals,

which they use in place of signatures;
and peaches, which were introduced
front Persia, whence the botanical
name Aniygdalus persica. The ba-
zaars of Kabul, Afganistan. are piled
high with bright red, green, or blue
vests, heavy with gold braid, which
are worn by Afgan dandies; and the
filagree silver bracelets, earrings,
and amulets beloved by veiled Mos-
lem women.

Long famous are the bazaars of
Baghdad; and of more recent fame,
the bazaars of Beyoglu (Pera). where
Russian exiles sold the last of their
jewels for food.

Rose Flavored Ice Cream
Bazaars are important not only as

places of commerce but as places for
social intercourse. Customer ami mer-
chant take recess from shopping to
enjoy tea or coffee on the carpet in

front of a shop. Gossip is exchanged
among the wayfarers pressing around
the water-carrier with his distended
u-oatskin

sherbert
bag. Jerusalem has its

sellers; Kabul. Afganistan
has vendors of rose-flavored ice-cream
Crowds assemble around snake-
charmers and acrobats in the ba-
zaars a* Marrakech. In India, en-
tertainers balance on swords and
spear heads. Persia's bazaars have

Three lakes in the Fngli-h Lake
District are up for public auction

—

ar.d a storm of protest has arisen
from lovers of some of England's
fairest scenery. It is hoped that
sufficient funds can be raised to en-
able the "National Trust" to pur-
chase Buttermere, Crutnmock Water,
and Loweswater when they are put
on the market this month. The Na-
tional Trust for Places of Historic In-

terest or Natural Beauty, which acts

as trustee of national properties) al-

ready owns large tracts in the Dis-
trict, but none of this particular sec-

tion.

The English Lake District, a coun-
try of great men and great moun-
tains fills very little space on a map
of the British Isles, says a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. Its 700 square miles are
hidden away in the northwest cor-

ner of England, where the counties
of Cumberland, Westmorland, and
Lancashire meet. There, in an area
much smaller than the State of
Rhode I-dand. is all the wild grand-
eur and varied beauty of a Switzer-
land. It is a Switzerland in minia-
ture, to be sure. Only four peaks
are over .'1.000 feet, and Windermere,
the largest lake, is only ten miles
long.

HilNides of Heather and Bracken

Yet so perfect are the proportions,
so narrow the valleys, and so steep
the cliffs, that one gains an impres-
sion of Alpine majesty. Instead of
glaciers and snow fields there are
the ever-changing colors of heather
and] hracken—purple and green in

the summer sun. and soft, rich browns
through autumn mists.

Lake Country weather is as moody
and capricious as its scenery. Racing
clouds fill the bluest sky without
warning, and sudden sheets of rain
shut out the mountains. Or there may
be fine soft mists that make the rug-
ged peaks, with their white threads
>f waterfalls, look wilder and more
inaccessible than ever. In any case
there is sure to he rain, in on" form
or another, A succession of four
dear days is a drought in Cumber-
land. In fact the town of Seath-
waite, fairly in the center of the Lake
District, has the greatest annual rain-

fall in all the British Isles— an aver-
age of 154 inches a year.

Three lakes for sale are strung
along1 a valley in the western part of
the District. Buttermere. the mnst
southerly, is rather stern and for-

bidding. The mountains which sur-
round it fall abruptly to the water's
edge aloncr the western shore, rough

Mailed Auywiiere .... $2.50
ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE
peaks with rough names—High Crag,
High Stile, ami Red Pike. Down the
side of Red Pike and into the lake
rushes Sour Milk Gill.

(Jills, Forces, Pikes and Fells

The Lake District has a geograph-
ical vocabulary all its own. A "gill"
is a mountain stream, a "force" a
waterfall, "pike" is peak, and "fell"
a mountain. Following Park Beck
(another word for stream) north from
Buttermere brings one to Crummock
Water. Here the protecting fells

are less wild and rugged, and the
lake is larger. Down a ravine near the
southern shore plunges Scale Force,

: one of the finest waterfalls in the
District, with an unbroken drop of
100 feet. Farther west and north is

Loweswater, the smallest and least

interesting of the three. Not far from
Loweswater is Cockermouth where
William Wordsworth was born.
Save for three years, Wordsworth's

whole life was spent near his be-
loved lakes. His presence pervades

'the country as the Country pervades
|
his poetry. There is Hawkshead,
where he went to school. Dove Cot-
tage, at Grasmere, where he lived
until his family outgrew it, Rydal
Mount on peaceful Rydal Water, and
the Grasmere churchyard where he
and his wife are buried.

.Other Writers of the Lake District

Probahly no other bit of country-
\
side is so crowded with literary as-
sociations. The poets who did not live

there visited their friends who did.

Coleridge and Southey are the first

one thinks of. The two lived togeth-
er at Greta Hall, near Keswick, and
when Coleridge left, his family stayed
on with Southey who continued to

j

support them for many years. When
Wordsworth moved out of Dove Cot-

' tage, Thomas De Quincey, author

|
of the "Confessions of an F.nirlish

! Opium Eater" moved in. Gray. Shi 1-

|

ley, Scott, Keats. Tennyson, and Mat-
thew Arnold all visited th region and
wrote about it. Slowly the fame of

I
that quiet corner of England spread
around the world.

Tourists had frequented the lakes
long before Wordsworth's birth, but

i
after his death their numbers in-

:

creased yearly. The inhabitants of
' the District began to fear that it

would be spoiled. Ruskin gloomily
, predicted that they would soon have a

cog railway up Scawfell, another up
Helvellyn. and another up Skiddaw.
with a connecting line all around.

;

Ruskin spent the last half of

his life at Brantwood on Coniston

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Nesr Oak »ir (1«e Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3«02
-9.2-tt

water and he did not want his pri-
vacy invaded. Luckily the "National
Trust" secured control of sufficient

land to protect the country from pro-
moters.

Rock climbing is the chief sport of
the District, and draws crowds of
hardy mountaineers each year. An-
other energetic little amusement is

peak-bagging—the idea being to
climb the four highest peaks within - 1

hours un hiding the trek on foot from
mountain to mountain. In the win-
ter there is skating on the higher
tarns (mountain ponds), and often
skiing on the slr.pos of Helvellyn.

The country folk prefer less stren-
uous recreation. Bowling is the vil-

lage favorite, and every hamlet has
its close clipped green. The quiet
country life has been little changed
by tourist hordes and ghosts of the
great. Farming is carried on much
as it was in Wordsworth's day. Black-
faced sheep still roam the fells and
unfenced common grazing ground-.
According to long established custom
a flock of sheep is considered the fixed

property of a farm. A tenant rents
the sheep as he does the house and
barn. This is because the mountain
herds know their own territory and do
not stray off that beat though no fen-

ces confine them. A farm without its

hereditary flock would be as useless as

an unfenced pasture in New England.

Fan,ou« "Rainbow Hill"

"Rainbow BUI," l-adysmlth, is so

er.l!e<l because Its soil Is composed of

six bright colors. Farmers who want

to paint their homes collect some of

the clay, which is dried, powdered, nrnl

Infer mixed with water or oil. Thov
cen choose from red, pink, ere:: 1

!

creep hrown and yellow.—Tlt-BHs

Magazine
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A Good Cop to Have
"BECKY SHARP" AT CAPITOL

THEATRE
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In l*!Hi Becky Sharp stepped from
the paifi-< of Wilham Makepeace
Thackeray's famous novel "Vanity
Fair" to the American >tug>-. Lang-
don Mitchell, the drilliant young play-
wright who wrote the pla'y named 'it

after the vivacious Becky who as
Thackeray's foil, had. a half cent u rv
before, thrown London's literary anil
social inner circles into a turmoil such
as few fictional charade! a ever
aroused.
Mmnie Maddern Piike, then at the

height of her great career, played Un-
title role. It became her best known
characterization. In thirty years she
revived the play five times and made
more than eleven hundred persona]
appearances as Becky.
"Becky Sharp" has been seen on

both th" silent and talking screen.
The adaptations, however were not
from the Mitchell play, which is ad-
mittedly the only succesful adapta-
tion of the novel ever written for the
stage.
Now the sparkling vivacious minx

comes to the world again. This time
on the sen en .. .the talking screen and
more... the full-color screen. She
has been selected to usher In a new
era in motion picture making.

Born in the halls of literature.
Becky Sharp conns again with the
warmth that color will ailil ',o 1

-

colorful personality and the vital-fire
that the artistry of Miriam Hopkins
-ti pping into the shoes of Mrs. Fiske,
has breathed into her greatest role.
Rouben Mamoulian produced this Pi-
oneer Pictures screen drama for i:K<)
Radio release.

The co-feature will be "Strangers
All" with May Robson and Preston
Foster.

Marriage bole Career

Marriage is ti nlj career open to

giris of Barcelona Spain, where all

the courting u done in the presence

of a chaperon. Lovers do not kiss

until the engagement is announce^

Confident

In Syria ererj Druse hri'le presents
her husband with a dagger which may
fce used upon her if she prove* un-
faithful.

John Smit* Koniantic
Blstoriani describe Capt Johr

Smith, leader of the colonists who set
tied at Jamestown, V 1., as a man of
many love affairs.

Pearly 1ce.«S Count

Brides In Sumatra are chosen for

•.eir pe'rly white teeth.

Climate in California

plant fossils unearthed lu California

prove that 100,000,000 years ;uo th.-

climate uf that region was tropical.

^oui> Protect Best
Apiarists say a eolunj ,.: bees al-

waya seuda out "scouts • to reconnolter
be.. .re iwartnlnj over the country-

'tn ftltie. lire!

: ll.i. mlin,
thi>

Pilu-i

Ml r.-inif.

tunc.
In iiherd «iih hi- flock, tluil was her

thi Hi

thai tin. ii rnfth in prey.
\\ith her raiwtic toturue,

infe fur ii little rhlld

:

thai [.ni-w i)u- nteailow
eoulil weave nueh m
bill pact) -mall foot

lane
nnd i!i«' i'i'.-iii wood that flanked the uiiIuih!

road
lianrrd to the dual thut eurleil Jubina'a heell

nnd sihouted, joyoua, as tin- old iliw»r creaked
i, ml tin- irrt*y houae -IimmI nflent, waiting ther*,

umonR th. hidlyhocka and clematta,
wlii!i- i.'r,-v Jithina I'll a crooked way
in stirnv new treasure ihe Im.l found that day.

thi- tir-i white violets. .. .a miufrrel a mst...
tin' bluest patch uf berries on the hill....

si win- wuod-pedlceT hidinii in a tree...,
quartz, clear as diamoniU, Hparkliny In a

t!,i... were Iter treasures, found while netgh*

chemol walnut the Was his own wile to whom Stephen
had been sending the flowers. II

n Maiden "it Saturday. "Or-
chids to You" has sparkling dialogue
anil plenty of comedy a- it relates
tin- story of the financial and roman-
tic troubles of a pretty florist played
by Jean Muir, The girl has a success-
ful business all established when
Boles as a lawyer comes into her life.

She knows that a client of hers, Har-
ry Stephens, is sending orchids daily
to Bole's wife. When Steven's wife
comes to her and demands to know to

whom he ia sending the flowers -he
refuses to divUlgs the information.
Hailed into court by Boles and when
she refuses on the stand in a divorce
action to tell the name of the woman
who received the orchids she is sen-

tenced to ten days in jail for con-

tempt. Later. Boles discovers that it

READING PHEATRE

behii 'l .1 shutters.

She could nol wall t

, i

.
- j !i,.-.ks were over

r day in break il - chiil

win-it i he real beitan.
htimhly

'Where aire you going? I'hni I cannot say."

This was her wisdom t"ii the children kneu
uane Mtranirc allurement, liKe a whip, pro-

pelled
ihat itueer old woman !•> a werel place,

•iinl so they followed her. .. .three, four, ami
mere. . . .

in tain ami -UMshlhf I" I lie tacred -lure.

The mil.- witf minutes as -he tacked
course.

iitnl feet were wlnga ihst scaled the steep-

est way. •

Jiii.ina hud borne children of her owni
f«r urn* small grave .-he gathered buttercups.,
ti vnn waa married and a daughter gone

.... while one son remained
through manhood .. he wa-

in -Mini' fnr clt;

far her I" nurse
iroeer. - . .

but. though this

it seemed I. mi's
bun:
gifl

• iilit her hearl in two
children were t"i» few

When May Day came -he waved a fairy wand
tor liilli- folk.

weeks
tins tissue splendor.

pole. - - .

and made them ready
nut.

Pink, yi How, blue ami crimson,
U rich ....

roses and ruffles, streamers,
fashioned fri'in paper with

marched with Uio children
hill

her hands had planned fur

baskets, wreaths and

. n w i re left w ith-

while and

1 nnd plain.
i<rtain -kill,

the w led

'Die rhild with measles, chicken-pox, »»r

mumps,
found paper dulls or pinwheels h>* the bed;
Jobina's scissors cut them with a flash,

while, in tin' Ime. grew dry the browning
hash.

Hit hint was munched in piecemeal on the
read

And shared with ilia's and hirds, while for
stray eats

..he lift a brimming saucer on the step.

tpoligizes to Miss Muir and
leaves. A year later Boles divorces
his wife and a new future start- for

Bole- and Miss Muir. Charles But-

terworth, the dead-pan comedy star,

provides most of the laughs.
"Men Without Names" is the new-

est of the pictures showing the ex-
her' ploits of the Federal detectives.

When luthles- gangsters stage a

brutal armed truck robbery in Brook-

lyn the Federal dicks come into the

picture. Traced by money, are fol-

lowed to a small Kansas town, where
the nail disappears. Masquerading
as a liivr business man, Fred Mac-
Murray goes to the town from which
the hill- are coming, trains the con-

fidence of local personalities and un-

covers the trail of the gang. But

Madge Evans conn s into his life, and
romantic difficulties. Just as Mac-
Murray and Lynne Overman are

ready to nut their ringer on the crim-
inals they -hoot down Overman and
escape. In an excitment tilled climax
"Men Without Names" -hows how
the Government agents mass for the

attack, shoot the gangsters into sub-
mission in a minature war. and help
Mai Murray win Miss Evans.
Richard Dix in "The Arizonian,"

and .lames Dunn in "The Daring
Young Man" is the hill ending its run

at the St l and on Friday.

"Cardinal Richelieu," George Ar-
liss' latest starring vehicle for Dar-
ryl Zanuck's 20th Century pictures
will he the attraction from Sunday
until Tuesday.
Adapted by Cameron Rogers and

Maude Howell from the famous play
by Sir Edward Bulwer-Lytton the
film depict- the colorful drama of
the red-robed prelate who became a
power In-hind the throne of Louis XIII
during those stormy days in feudal

when Church and State were
ing for supremacy,
and V. Lee. who last season
with the direction of "The
if Monte < i isto," handled the

Franci
conten

Row
scored
< ount

megaphone on "Richelieu,
I*. Lipscomb contribute
Maureen O'Sullivan,

old, Francis Lister. Douglas
brille and Cesar Romero head t

posing supporting cast.
"No Mme Ladies," Metri

wyn-Mayer's new .loan Cn
picture co-starring Robert
gomery, is one of the finest p
these two popular stars havi

while W.
he dialogue,
dward Arn-

Dum-
iie im-

-Gold-
iwford
Mont -

i tures
ever

the same pro-
starting Sun-

made, and will he on
gram for three days
•lay.

An uproarious comedy with strong
underlying drama of the tactics used
by a modern woman to hold the hus-
band she loves, it was cleverly adapt-
ed from the Broadway stage hit by
A. E. Thomas.
The featured cast is exceptionally

brilliant, including Charlie Buggies,
Franchot Tone. Edna May Oliver,
Gail Patrick and Reginald Denny. Il

would he ii hair-splitting procedure
to determine which turns in the most
convincing characterization.

Many Languages Spoken
Approximately 3,420 language*

spoken in the world.

i.f childri n in her heart,

that -In' should take thi'

from thai place

ghterwhat tli. da

Will, all thi- love
it was not strangi

child
ber daughter brought hihi

•way ....
jm orphan child . . . Ui

Sajd,

11 Questions faltered on Jobina's breast
.tie did nut breathe them then, or any time,
but liH.k thi* baby, loved and kepi it warm,
and brought it to the neighbor's in her arm.

Tine,' \rars she let it steal her needed sleep

and draw tin- furrows deeper in her brow.
The daughter could net beat the Simula
town ....

her silks w.re music, for a dandy'-* ear.
.she stayed one night nnd left the child be-

hind, . . .

but every bull, though tiuht. will yet unwind.

Johina wrote her that the child would die....
it could imt swallow water frnlll a spoon,
Joblna's trusted herbs had failed to cure,
Jobina's way with children tint its end.
The pretty pinwheels and the funny sounds
b r thin mouth fashioned were a pretty show.

• Iiiith walked upon the stage and would not
vw.

Jid'ina waited with the hnll lamp lit. ..

live nights she waited. .. .and the daughter
came.

Win-re was the darkness deep to clothe her
shame?

sh»' called Jobtna cruel, wicked, mad.
to starve a little child and si e it dig.
.1, bins Woke to fury with the words. . . .

*he who had borne her babies during war
nnd reared the throe without a lather's cart

"LOVES OP A DICTATOR"
UNIVERSITY

AT THI-

All that n in lit through ihf tramp'*! tlu> drip*
lug vrooda

nTn, lay ( \ hftUSttd wht n the mottling riinn',

\i noon th*.* children RMt hw in the street...
*he Rave them pennies from the weathered
jmrru'

•rSh;[oXr^ 'ZZftSZ^ ,:u,*hu"- diania. all mii^m'a
hills

('live Brook and Madeleine Carroll
come to the University Theatre on
Sunday in "Loves of a Dictator." The
production is so magnificent and
beautiful as to reach th" proportions
of a spectacle, hut even this splendor
cannot dwarf tin power, force and
beauty of the story. From history
has been taken the fascinating story
of the adventures and romance in the
Royal Court of Denmark in the 18th
Century. Hero is not only the ro-

mance of loving hearts, but the ro-

mance of a man's rise to power. A
farmer's son uses his wits, his nerve
and his personality to climb to the
very top position where he could com-
mand people, authority and wealth,
and to the ruling position in the heart
of the wife of the man whose favors
helped him to the top.

In "Black Sheep," the companion
picture, Edmund Lowe plays the part
of a professional ship gambler who
is returning to New- York on the Bec-

ond-class deck because the cards and
the horses wouldn't behave abroad.
On Wednesday. Review Day. the

program will include "It Happened
One Night," starring Claudette Col-
bert and Clark Gable and "Keep 'Em
Rolling" with Walter Huston.

Stats, romance, music, prayety,

farinil one branch to Kimrd bar grandson'i
wave

I nnd the stone, the year* vice

.tho nv-s has claimed th*

new and unique blend of screen enter
tainment in "Kscapade," a new ro-
mance of Vienna, which comes Thurs-
day. It captures Continental flavor
and music, and puts them on the
American screen in a story with tin

Now. at
»ay . .

.

BW are ft'

tiieiTvu were we who trudged the homely toll usual dramatic twists that keep the
behind tin.- woman ... shf was more than audience in a constant state of sur-

friend. . . .

Her h.nrt lias, gilded at the rainbow*- and.
1 North Shore Droeze

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Friday, Saturday, August lti-17.

-I he Nitwits." 2:24. 9:20; "Law Be-
.yojid the Ranee," 4:00, 8:09.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, August
IS. 111. 20, "Doubting Thomas." 2:24.

:':ir>; "When a Man's a Man." 3:45,
!<:iH'. Sunday Matinee at 3:00, Even-

prise. The story deals with a delmn
air and lionized artist, played by Wil-
liam Row ell, who falls in love, through
complications over a painting of
another man's wife, with the demure
companion of a countess. With a
jealous doctor, a former sweetheart
and a flirtations wife on his hands,
he tries to balance the whole struc-
ture while protrressine; on a rocky
road of true love, Luiso Ranior. bril-

liant Vienna staue star, make? her
American debut in this picture.

"Murder in the Fleet." the com-
panion picture, deals with crimes

Bopularity of reduced week-end fares starts

AT BOSTON AND MAINE R. R

* GREATLY REDUCED WEEK-END TICKETS
All -mind trip tickets greatly reduced every week and from 6 A. M.
Friday to 4 A. M. Tuesday. Good on our Streamlined and all other
tr^ .is in ail Air Conditioned cool and dust It ss Cuaches and Pullmans
on this and all connecting railroads.

"What's toma, on litre?" nsked the Treasurer,
'unking over his glasses at the Traffic Vic- Presi-
dent. "What's everybody so happy about.'1

"

"We're having a Jubilee!" replied th Traffic Vic -

President

.

"A Jubilee* Who* '« d Jubilee?" exclaimed the
Treasurer with a doubtful look in his eye "Docs
it cost anything?"

"A Jubilee," xplained the Vice President, "is
the celebration of a happy occasion. We're all

happy because everybody likes our reduced
week end fares because they enjoy the stream
lined train the air Conditioned (cool and
dUStless) coaches the fast schedules and the
new services we've given them. Why. these low
fare tickets are as popular as stuffed eggs at a
picnic. You'd better see if we have enough to

last through, the Summer!"

"I love to order tickets!" exclaimed the Treas-
Utfta '"even though you do reduce them from
Ki'ijy to Tuesday . . . Tickets . . . Ah! Tickets
are the thing!"

LOOK AT
THESE VALUES!

SEE V. t'K BOSTON AN! MAINE
At '.EN 1 I ')K' OTHERS

BOSTON TO SUMMER WEEK TNDS
ROUND TRIP

Wells Beach, Me . .$4.13
Kennebunk, Me. . 4 4 i

Cld Orchard Beach , Me. 4 .95

Bath. Me. 7 ,30

Bar Harbor. Me 16.05
Kiibyan. N. H 10. .55

Intervale, N.H 6.90
No. Adams, Mass 7.15
Weirs, N.H 5.4D

Tickets good from 6 A. M. (E. S. T.
Friday unt il 4A.M. (E. S.T.I Tuesday

SPECIAL GKUUP FARES Ask your Boston
and Maine agent about our very attractive
/o«' fares for groups of 10 people or more.
One extra ticket takes your automobile -

Ask any ticket agent.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD

C/ ĝood cigarette, too

needs IZalance-

And that's why the tobaccos in

Chesterfield are carefully balanced

one against the other . . . not too

much of one— not too little of

another.

We take the right amounts of

the right kinds of four types of

tobacco — Bright, Burley, Mary-

land and Turkish.

// is this balancing of tobaccos

that makes Chesterfields milder

and makes them taste better.

inirs at 8:00
Wednesday. Thursday. August 21. I aboard a warship during visitor's dav.

22, "Hooray For Love," 2:24, 9:30; , Robert Taylor and Jean Parker head
"Casino Murder Case." 3:40, 8:09. the cast. © 193? Ui : - : a. MviRi Tobacco Co.

Chesterfield... cigarette that's MILDER

CKcsterfield ... the cigarette that TASTESBE'lTER
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AIR CONDITIONED

Sund«>. Monda>. Tuesday

Clive Brook. Madeleine < arroll in

"LOVES OF A DICTATOR"
Edmund Lowe "BLACK SHEEP"

Wrdnradav—Krview Ui>

"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT"
Walter Huston in

"KEEP KM ROLLING"

Thursday, Friday, Saturda*

William Powell, Luise Rainer in

"ESCAPADE"
Robert Taylor, Jean Parker in

"MURDER IN THE FLEET*
( onlinuou* from I |§i

APPLICATION FOR (> ARAfiE LICENSE
Winchester. Mi.».. July 29, IMS

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN
OF THE Tows OF WINCHESTER
The undcr.ig ned respectfully petitions for a I

license to u*e . "second ehsas private garage
to be situated on Prince Avenue anil num-
bered thereon, for the keeping "1 gaaoUna in .

not mora than two motor vehicles therein. I

Being Karaite to go with house 1X1 Hitfhlar.il

Avenue, corner of Prince Avenue.
Said garage i- pr.,[«,»e«l to be located as

shown on the plan filed herewith.
1 hen by certify that 1 am the sole owner

of the premises Hr"' thst ,h '' names and ail- :

dream of ail owners of land abutting the
(

-ame are at follows

:

Sigfrid V. Ol-on. :tii Prince Avenue; Amelia
1. Kondina. l-'l Highland Avenue.

PA8QUALINA VOZZELL \

II Wtl.KS VOZZELLA
1 Tremont Street, Winebeater Ma.--.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE STRAND THEATRE. WOBl RN

ARLINGTON 4340,
Mating 2 :l"i— Kvcnlnit 7 and Bili

Now Playing F.nd- Saturday

MIRIAM HOPKINS in

"BECKY SHARP"
On the Sump Provram

Mn> K«ahtM»n in

"Strangers All"

JOAN CRAW FORD and
ROBERT MONTGOMERY In

"NO MORE LADIES"
H I Mil

"People's Enemy"
with Preaton Ki»«ter. Melvyn lii.uehi,

Thursday thru Saturday

Auk. 22. 28. 24

h \V FRANCIS and
GEORGE BRENT in

"STRANDED"
( I n the Siimi' Progi nil

"College Scandal"
wiih Arline Judge and Kent l.-ohir

Town .,f Winchester, in Board of Selectman!
July 29, 19W.

On the foregoing iietitiori it is hereby
ORDERED: tiint a public hearing thereon be
held on Monday, the ninth day of Sept. IOH.'i

.-it - [00 i>. m. in the Selectman 's Koom in the
Town Hall Building and that notice thereof
tie given by the (.'(era of this Hoard mt the
expense of the applicant •. by publishing a
copy of aaid petition, together with this or-
der, in the "Winchester Star" at least aeven
day* before -aid date and by the applicant by
registered mail, not less than seven days pri-
or to said hearing, to all owners of real es-
tate abutting on the land on which the license
applied for i- proposed to be exercised.
A true Copy. Attest :

DONALD li. WAUGH.
Clerk of Selectmen

commonwealth of massachusetts
Middlesex, ss. probate court
To all persons interested in the estate of I

Ormaby Gilbert Seeley late of Wineheater in
said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to -aid Court

for probata of a certain inatrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Old Colony Tru-t Company of Boston in the'
County of Suffolk praying that it l»- ap-
pointed executor thereof, without going a
surety on its l>ond.

li you de-ire to object thereto you or your
attorney ihould hie a written appearance in

|

-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the ninth day of Septem-
ber lUSfi, tne return day oi this citation.

Witneaa, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
|

Judge of -aid Court, tins hr>t day of August
in the year one thousand nine hundred ami

|

tliirty-flve.

LOR1NQ 1'. JORDAN, Register
auV-tt

Human luarl Very Duty
The imiiiuii heart contructa about

8<V*mi times a day.

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2 :»» Ex enini; 7 :I5

Sund.v Matinee 8:00
Satura».> Matinee 2—Evening 7:41

Friday and Saturday

NORMAN FOSTER and
« HARLOTTE IIKSKY in

"THE HOOSIER
SCHOOLMASTER"
MIRIAM JORDAN in

"TWO HEADS ON A

PILLOW"
Itank Night Friday

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

ANN SOTHERN and
GENU RA1 MONO in

"HOORAY FOR LOVE"
ARLINE JUDGE and
hl.N T TAYLOR in

"COLLEGE SCANDAL"
Ne»»

Wednesday and Thursday

Ml IN A HAKKIK and
gilbert Roland «<

"LADIES LOVE DANGER"
CHESTER MORRIS in

"I'VE BEEN AROUND"
(.Unaware Set Wednesday & ThurMiay

Friday

KOIIERT TAYLOR and
JEAN PAKhF.R in

"MURDER IN THE FLEET"
EDMUND LOWE and
CLAIRE TREVOR in

"BLACK SHEEP"
Hank Nigh* Friday

Coming "llecky sharp." "Escapade,"
"I'nder the I'ampaa Moon." "Ginger."

READING
THEATRE-.

7:80. Saturdays 1:4.*., 6:80,
SundAya Continuous 8 'ill 1" :80.

PERFECT SOI M» WIDE RANGE

Todtty and Toinorrow

M \ l HU E CHEVALIER in

"FOLIES BERGERE"
*.p«rii«* < I'Hrit-n in

"When a Man's a Man"
Sunday, Monday, Tm iday

GEORGE ARLI8S in

"CARDINAL RICHELIEU"
Joan < raw ford in

"No More Ladies"

Next Wednesday and Thuraday
ANN HARDING and

IIKRIiKKT MARSHALL in

"THE FLAME WITHIN"
Lilian llarvn and Tullio ( arminati in

"Let's Live Tonight"

By virtue ami in execution of the power
of -a!e contained m a certain mortgage deed
given b) Marguerite D, Sawyer to Winches-
t.-r Co-operative Hank, dated September 2.

HlU, recorded with Middlesex Souti District

I)^e.l-. li.s,k "i4!»T. Page 4M3. for breach of

the coiiilitions of said mortKaice and for the

purpose of foreclosing the same will be »old

at public auction on the premises hereinafter

described on Wednesday, August JV l!>3.">.

at nine-fifteen o'clock in the forenoon, all

and lingular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage deed and therein substantially de-

eribsd aa follows: "A certain parcel of land
with tne buildings thereon, situated in Win-
ch, ster. Middlesex County, Massachusetts,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at a -tone post on the SouthWeaterlj edge
of a private way known ~s Ridgeway, situ-

ated abojt one hundred ninety-two il u2i

feet Northwesterly from Washington Street:
thence running Northeasterly and parallel

with the Northwesterly side of a house sit-

uated on land formerly of Alice II. Shillings,
now or formerly of Erank 11 Knight, et ux.

arid bounded by .-aid land of Knight about
one hundred twenty-five ilLTil feet to a stone

post at land now' or formerly of Edward H,
Stone; thenee turning and running North-
westerly by said Stone's land to land of the
Town of Winchester; thenee turning and run-

ning Westerly by land of said Town als.ut

one hundred fifty-eight and .".« lull (16t.6SI

feet to a tx.it in a tree-, and still by land of

said Town about one foot to a coiner: thence
turning and running South 4.')' 34' 110" East
by land now or formerly of SkUlingS, eighty-

four and !<T tfJO i«4.sTi feet to a -take at a

hedge; thence turning and running South
41 20' 60" West by land of said Skilling.-

twenty-flve and ".i 100 l25.ll2l feet to an
iron ring m the Southwesterly line of said

Ridgeway! said ring being two hundred nmc-
ty-one and 62 (201.82) feet along said

Southwesterly line of said Kidgeway from
Washington Street: thence turning and iun-

ning Southeasterly by said Southwesterly line

of said Ridgeway about ninety-nine (89) feet

to the point of beginning. Together with a
right of way in common with others over
said Ridgeway between the granted prem-
ises ami Washington Street. The strip twen-
ty i .'in feet wide at the Southwesterly end
Of the granted premises is subject to rights

of «ay a- appurtenant to land of said David
N. Skillinga A plan of said Ridgeway
which shows the Southwesterly boundary of

the granted premises, entitled ' Plan of Land.
Winchester, .Massachusetts. August 1H16.

Parker Holbrook, Engineer," is recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Plan Hook
624, Plan 112 II' n by conveying the same
premises conveyed to Marguerite P. Sawyer
by Joseph C Hannon by deed dated October
1ft. HO.'i and recorded with said l>.x»ds. l!»s.k

480}, page la." Sail premises will la- sold

subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assess-

ments or other municipal liens. $2ii0.ini in

cash will be required to '*• paid at the time
of tile -air and the balal to be paid with-
in ten 1 1" i day- from the date of sale at

Ris.m 1» State Street, lloston. Mass.
Other particulars, made known at lime of
sale. Winchester Cat-Operative Hani., mort-
gagee and present holder, by Ernest K.

Bust's, Treasurer. For further information
apply P. Winchester Co-op. rutive Hank. Win-
chester, Massachusetts. au2-l!t

MORTGACEE'S SALE OI REAL ESTATE

Hopkins cornea Sunday
, Building. It

The popular Warner Bros. Strand
theatre in Woburn offers a week of 1

real entt-rtainnu-nt when the new I

technicolor picture "Beckv Sharp" I

!

with Miriam
"

for thr

irnini i

line Judge ami Kent Tayior.
Wednesday and Thuraday

Warner Baxter in "Under the
pas Mi,on." and "Ladies Love
Her" with Gilbert Roland and

1 Barrie. It is also Bank N:
Wednesday evening,

I'at O'Brien and Josephine Hutch-
;
inson come Friday and Saturday in

:

"Oil fur the I^tmps of China" and
also "Ginger" w ith Jane Withers and
•Jackie Starl.

ARCHITECTS SCOUR THE WORLD
KIR BUILDING STONE

One of the most strikingly beauti-
ful buildin-rs in Washington is the
new United States Supreme Court

RICE, A SECOND "STAFF OF
LIFE"

•rings

Pa in

-

Dan-
Mona
e on

Wi
qi ers

sty,

Ni

t :mes,

igton,

tional

"Shanghai
and Charles
be the head
bill opening i

in Maiden tin

.Xterior is fabricated
•ee days. On the same pro-

,
from white marble, while it.* interior

8 "t oliege Scandal" with Ar-
|
is enhanced with columns and panels
if tthe same stone but richly colored,
Anion"; the most ornamental of all

building stones, marble has been val-
ued by architects fn
says a bulletin tr im
I>. C, hea«*
Geographi*
Sculptors Demand Carrara Marble
White drums of marble from Mt.

Pentelicus reared toward the clear
blue sky of Athens the graceful tent-
pies on the Acropolis. Domed Byian-
tine structures and Roman buildings
were rl.uired with mosaics of vari-
colored ma: bles, veined and mottled.
Visitors to the Pantheon may treai
on a marbie floor polished by the pac
ings of august Romans over IS
years ago.

Ni t onlj has marble b.-en a popu-
lar building st<in.\ but it is the favor-
ite among sculptors. From it Phid-
ias. Praxiteles, Canova, and many
other artists carved their master-
pieces. Carrara, in northwestern

which supplied Michaelangelo
marble for his famous statin

While the shifting of the worltTS
wheat supply is spectacular— million*
of bushels carried thousands of miles

;

across great o. cans—-the trartsp.u-ta-
tion of rice, also a major "stafT of

"!i more quietly in a siuu'J -

is pointed out in a bulletin
Washington, I'. C. heud-

f the National Geographic

ift ktoes

er area, it

from the
quarters •

Society.

In China, canal boats and the backs
of coolies spread the grain into re-
gions close to its growth, says the
bulletin. In India, too, the' hauls

ihort, and are made

GR \\ VO X M M.DKN. ATTRAC-
TIONS

by bullock
ami railway. Barges float their
down the streams of Indo-Chi-

; iam. ami solid rice trains on

" with Loretta Y
Boyt
lline

at the (1

Saturdi

at

the
ractii

ratlin

still supplies modern
tors with some of their finest w.
material. In Carrara, a city of
rymen and marbh
even the humblest
marble lintels and
The most beaut i

come from Italy,
nees, and Belgium

cutting lat

homes have
steps.

til foreign n
the French

In the

1

sculp-

rking
quar-
ories.

white

ung
: tars. will

l on the
i Theatre
Shanghai"

Is an intensely dramatic and grip-
ping tale of the Orient in which Buy-
er rises to heights us the man who
won an empire by his own strength I ita;\
and threw it away for the love of a! with
woman. Buyer is the Mystery man Da\
of new Shanghai, a man who tomes
from nowhere to win virtually com-
plete financial control of China. In-

domitable ruthless, merciless he
sweeps all obstacles from his path,
and refuses to pause even for love.

But when he meets Loretta Young
everything is changed. She. wearied
by society, responds to his strength,
while he is drawn by her beauty.
But their love is not complete be-

cause he is hidinir a secret from her.

Laying the final plans for a finan-

cial coup. Buyer realizes Ids success
will not be worth while unless he
has Loretta Young's complete love,

So. before a gathering of Shanghai I of limestone, transformed by h
society, he reveals himself as the strong pressure. Limestone
son of a Manchu princess. The cli-

|
softer than marble. Becau

max shows the two making a strantre : be easily carved, and vet is durable,
decision as to their love. The sup- , designers of elaborately sculptured'

cathedrals make extensive Use of it.

Pyre-
tlited

f theStates, marbles underlie most
eastern mountains from Vermont to

Georgia, and part of the Rocky
Mountains. Vermont supplies 60 per
cent of the amount quarried in this
country.

Granite Becomes Sand
Marble is merely an alien

I!

form
at and
much

it can

aim
•tined

i execution
a certain
N. Radley

oi and wife oh
Winchester Co-o
IKS9, recorded
llirii-. Hook
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public
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a trf Freda A. '
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|
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MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Phone Mystic 1800

WEEK ok AUG. 18

Sun.. Mon„ Tuea., Wed.

"BECKY SHARP"
featuring

MIRIAM HOPKINS

EDMUND LOWE in

"BLACK SHEEP"

Starts Thurs.. Aug. 22

PAT O'BRIEN in

"Oil for the Lamps

of China"
MONA BARBIE in

"LADIES LOVE DANGER"

Tableware Thursday

Now Playing

"Murder in the Fleet"

and

"Under the Pampus Moon"

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundavs 3 to 11

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. J5c

WEEK <>C Al oCST lh

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

"BECKY SHARP"
In New Teehnirnlor

with MIRIAM HOPKINS

"College Scandal"
with Arline Judcr

Wednesday antl Thursday
WARNKR HAXTER in

"UNDER THE PAMPAS
MOON"

alio

"Ladies Love Danger"
Hank Niitht Wednesda,

Friday and Saturday

"OIL FOR THE LAMPS OF
CHINA

»»

with I'AT O'BRIEN and
J KAN Mt I

U

Plus —
"Ginger"

ith Jane W ither- and Jarkir Searlp

By virtu
of sale CO'

given by \

Hadley, hus. .

entirety, t'

dated Jane
South Dlstrh t

for breach of
gage and for

same will be -old at
premises h. relriiiftcr

day. Auiriist :> 15,3.-,

forenoon, all ami sim
eeyed by said mortgage deed and ih

substantially described as follows: "A cer-

tain panel or land with the huSdingi there-
on situated in Winchester, Middlesex 1 enti-

ty, being shown as Lot li on plan entitled

"Plan of Let-, Winchester, surveyed for
Charles .

J Wigglesworth" tinted September
I9ia, 1'arker Holbrook, Engineer, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, I'lnn

Book 2*8, Plan 1. bounded and described aa
follows: Southerly by Forest Street, fifty-

one and .M! lull (SI.63) feet: Soothweaterl]
by the intersection of forest Street and
Washington Street by 11 curved line, fifty-

four and 46 ion (64.46) foot : Westerly by
Washington Street, thirty-seven snd 7* Hill

(87 781 lect :
Northerly by Lot 1 shown on

-aid pint., ninety and "ill 100 190.86) f.-et :

Easterl) by Lot 'i shown on said plan, fifty-

three 1,1, ,1 mi 100 (68.081 feet Containing
about 6704 aquare feet of land mwo or less.

Said premises are subject to an easement of
wii, teli 1 lo 1 feel in width to and from said
1.1, -t Street along the Easterly s>ide line of
-aid premises. Said premises also have the
benefit of an easement of w/uy ten (101 feet

in width to and from said Forest Street

over the portion of l^d '.' on said plan ad-
joining the grunted premises on its Easter-
ly side line. Said premises are subject to

restrictions of record so far as now in force
and applicable. Hereby conveying the same
premises conveyed to said Wilfred N. Hadley
and Freda A. Hadley by Carrie A. Butler by
deed dated June II. 1999 and duly recorded

with said llnils herewith." Said premises
will lie sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, assessments or other municipal liens,

f.'on. mi in cash will lie required to lie paid

at the time of the sale and the balance to

lie paid within ten (1UI days from the date
of sale st Room 810, lu State Street, Boston,
Massachusetts. Other particulars made known
at time of sale. Winchester Co-operative
Hank, mortgagee and present holder, by
Krnest R. Kustis. Treasurer. For further
information apply to Winchester Co-opera-
tive lfank, Winchester, Massachusetts.

au2-81

porting cast includes Warner Oland,
Alison Skipworth and Fred Keating.
"Dont Pet On Blondes," with a

cast of favorites including Warren
William. Claire Dodd, Gu? Kibbee,

William Gargan, Vince Barnett, and
Hobart Cavanaugh, will he the sec-

ond attraction for Saturday. The
Comedy concerns Warren William, a

big time gambler, who reforms and

iroes into the insurance business. (!uy

Kibbee, father of Claire Dodd. in-

sures hi- daughter for $50,000
against marriage. William decides

the best way to protect his invest-

ment is to use strong arm methods
and keep prospective suitors away.
Miss Dodd falls in love w ith William

|
ric

but when her father tells her about
| ies

the insurance she is so mad she

agrees to many another man. On
tin- day of her marriage William ar-

ranges to have his rival late for the

ceremony and steps up and takes

the place himself. Guy Kibbee is

very funny as the girl's julep drink-

ing father and Vince Harnett and
Hobart Cavanaugh also provide

many of the laughs.

Jane Withers in "Ginger" and
Mary Ellis and Tullio Carmanati in

"Paris in Spring" is the program
ending its run at the Granada on

Friday.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

>fOne ca
(if German meaa
the Board of Health
Thursday, Aug. 15.

ite and one case

s were reported to

for week endng

Whale Skin for Leather

The Bkln of white whales from Hud-
son bay region is exported and used
in tine leather goods.

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA
Starts Sat.. Aug. IT— 7 Pays

LORETTA YOUNG and

CHARLES BOYER in

"SHANGHAI"

WARREN WILLIAM. CLAIRE
DODD and GUY KIBBEE in

"DON'T BET ON BLONDES"

Ends Friday, Aug. lt'>th

"GINGER and

"PARIS IN SPRING"

STRAND
Starts Sat.. Aug. 17— 7 Days

JOHN ROLES and

JEAN MI IR in

"ORCHIDS TO YOU"

FRED MACMURRAY and

MADGE EVANS in

"MEN WITHOUT NAMES"

China— Free to Ladies on
Thursda> and Friday Evenings

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

ooMat. at 2:15 Eve. at 8

20c 25c

Sunday Mat. at 3:00—2.ic

TEL. CRY. 0112

Fri. and Sat., Aug. It!. 17

PERT WHEELER and
ROBERT WOOLSEV in

"THE NITWITS"

Tim McCoy and Billie Seward in

"Law Beyond the Range"

Sun. Mon. Tues.. Aug. 18. 10, 20

WILL ROGERS and
BILLIE Bl'RKE in

"DOUBTING THOMAS"
George O'Brien in

"When a Man's a Man"

Wed. and Thurs., Aug. 21. 22

GENE RAYMOND and
ANN SOTHERN in

"HOORAY FOR LOVE"
I'aul I.ukas, Rosalind Russell in

"Casino Murder Case"

COMMONWEALTH or MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Alma II. Sherman, sometimes called Alms
Heinle Sherman, late of Winchester in ssid

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of c.rtain instruments purport-
ing to lie the last will and directions of said

a.,. used by Kred II. Baton of Andover. in

the County of Ks-e\. praying that he be ai»-

1 1. inted executor thereof, without giving n

surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

-an: Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the ninth day of Septem-
ber 1986, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, first

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of Ju-
ly in the year one thousand nine hundred
:.m! thirty-live.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN. Register
au'.i-3t

MORTGAGEE'8 SALE OF REAL ESTATK

Hy virtue and in

sale contained in

givi n by William
Widen, his wife li

Savings Hank, dat
corded with Midi

execution of the power of

a certain mortgage d I

Widen and Helen Barrett
her ri.'ht. to Winchester

d September 19, 1028, re-

aex South Histri.-t [beds.

Fifty thousand tons of limestone went
into the building of St. Caul's Cathe-
dral, England.

Limestone is found in many colors
ranging from pink and red. 'through
yellow to green and blue. From quar-
ries in Indiana and Kentucky comes
the variety best known in the United
States. Indiana limestone forms the
superstructure of the new National
Archives Building and nearly the en-
tire structure of the Washington Ca-
thedral in the Nation's Capital.
Although limestone is durable, it

deteriorates under acids in the air
ami rain, especially under the sulphu-

acid contaminating the air of cit-

How waters containing chemi-
cals affect the stone i- dramatically
shown in Mammoth Cave, Kentucky,
where subterranean streams have eat-
en away the beds of limestone, hoi-
lowing out vast underground caverns.

Granite, igneous rock that has
cooled, is a building stone valued for
its hardness, strength and durability.
Unlike limestone, it is little affected
by chemicals in the air and rain, but
abrupt changes in temperature cause
it to crack. In regions where the
temperature drops 80 degrees in a day
granite has been known to shatter in-
to boulders, gravel and sand.
Slate Makes Roofs and Washtuba
Because it is so hard, the cost of

cutting antl polishing granite once
prohibited its use except in a rough-
ly dresed state. Hut now that less

expensive methods have been discov-

(

ered, it is one of the most popular
j

building stones. It is not only used
I in bridge-building and other large en-

j

gineering projects, hut is carved into

i
delicate columns. Most of the light

i gray or dark blue-gray granite used

J

in the United States conies from
I Maine and Massachusetts, and from
i Aberdeen, Scotland, The red granite
j

seen in public buildings, and in orna-
i mental grave stones, comes chiefly
from Peterhead, Scotland,

j

Porphyry, another igneou
i usually a beautiful red m color.

|
prised by the Romans, hut is

; employed by modern architects be-
!
cause of the difficulty ami expense

j
in cutting antl polishing- it.

New York City's famous "brown-
|
stone fronts" are made of sandstone,

j

a popular building stone composed of
grains of sand held together by a
cementing material. Although the red

I
variety is probably more familiar.

! sandstone is found in light gray, buff,

!
and other colors, widely distributed

are
cart

loads
na and
Siam's modern railways help in the
movement toward the coast. Steam-
ers and ocean junks carry their grain
cargoes up tin cast of Asia to China
and Japan.
India ami ( lima 1.catling Producers

Exclusive of China, for which coun-
try n • acurate statistics are available,
more than 63,500,000 tons of rice an?
produced annually. Toward thi-t

mighty nee bowl India contributes
more than 56 per cent of the total
amount Japan contributes M per
cent; French Indo-China, Java an.'
Madura, and Siam follow, cadi with
somewhat less than half that amount
Estimates indicate that China raise-
about 25,000,000 tons each year, but
as rice has bet n a forbidden item of
export from time immemorial, no
one worries about statistics as long
as his daily portion of rice is forth-
coming,

Rice growing is not confined t..

continental Asia and its adjacent i-
in Africa. Europe and the

rice fields also sprawl
over many well- watered areas. With
the exception of Italy. European coun-
tries find the demand greater than
their production. Hut from the fer-
tile litMs. especially in the Po Valley,
comes sufficient rice to place Italy ir
the group of rice exporting countries.

In the United States, mainly in
Louisiana. Georgia and the Carolines,
there is harvested annually nearly
575,000 tons of rice. About 14,000
tons of the cereal is imported, but.
fully nine times that amount is sent
by the United States into the export
market.

American Wild Rice
In Minnesota in early autumn oni

can witness the traditional harvest
ing of wild rice by the Northwest
Indians, an activity that originated
countless generations before white
men ever set font on American sen'
Present day methods do i. t enter

the harvest Two or three per-
squaws, paddle the ea-
beds of rice which grow
IW Waters around the
8, There they pull the
rice over the side ol

strike them sharply, and
gram in the bottom of the

amis
United States

int

sons, usuallj
noes into tht

in the shal
edges of lak
heads of th
the boat,

gather tin

canoe. Modern inventions have been
tried, but they destroy the stalks and
reduce subsequent crops, so have been
aban loned.

Contrary to the belief of some, all
domestic rice is not alike. Indeed,
there are some 4,0110 varieties of net
in Japan. In the museum at Calcutta,
India there are on exhibit 1,107 va-
rieties of rice produced in that coun-
try, and 1,300 varieties produced in
other countries. Some peoples pre-
fer rice of a high gluten content,
while others eat varieties which, when
cooked are less sticky. In north
Siam, for instance, the masses eat
a highly glutinous rice, while in cen-
tral and lower Siam an entirely dif-
ferent variety provides the daily
diet.

rock,

was
little

River boatmen bringing pro-
down country often complain that
rice they get down river does-
satisfy their hunger, and that
are perpetually hungry until
get back to their local supply.
Wet, Dry, and Red Rice

In general rice is classed int

groups, "wet" and "dry" rice. It

ilassifications from
iich it is grown,
grown in Hooded fit

dry" variety sometimes
I
also called "hill" rice, is grown in
uplands where the water supply is

I

limited. Hill tribes usually grow' the
!

dry rice in jungle clearings on the
mountainsides,
One of the most interesting spe-

cies of the grain is known as "red"
rice. It is a highly glutinous nee,

j

the kernels of which are reddish in
color. It is used in French Indo-

;

China and Siam as a breakfast ce-

(luce

the
not
thev
they

I

ceives these
manner m w
"wet" rice is

|
while tht
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• HI. FOR THK LAMPS OF CHINA"

Dorothy Hare in

"SI'RINt.TIME IN HOLLAND"

Book 6278, Pace J:'s. for lir.nch of the con-
ditions of said mortgage and for the purpose
,f foreclosing the same will be sold at public

auction on the premises hereinafter described
on Wednesday, September 11. 1MB, at nine
o'clock in *he forenoon, all and singular the

premises conveyed by -aid mortgage dead and
tltrein substantially desrrilied as follows:
A certain parcel of land with the building!

and Improvements thereon, Including all fur-

naces, heater-. rSngSS, mantels, itas and elec-

tric UkM fixtures, and all other fixtures of

whstever kind or nature contained or herein-
after installed in said buildings, situated in

Winchester. Middlesex County, being shown
: l ots 117, 86 and the Northwesterly half of

I t 65 on plan entitled "Plan of Building
Sites at Ware Pnrk. Winchester, dated May
: 112, Walter C, Stevens. C.E., recorded with
Middlesex South District Heeds Plan Honk
206, Plan 40. being together is-unded and de-

scrlhed as follow-: NORTHEASTERLY by

Chisholffl Road, one hundred forty 1 HO 1 feet:

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot 68 on said plan,
one hundred thirty-two and 84) 100 1132.341

feet; SOUTHERLY by land now or formerly
of Chisholm, sixty-eight and IT 10(1 (6S.17)

rest: SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or

formerly of Chisholm in two courses totaling

ninety-one and *>1 100 f91.61) feet: Contain*
it .' 12868 sous re feet, more or less. For
further description reference may l>e had to

•i'lnn of Subdivision of lots 64-65-66 st
War- Park. Winchester, dated January. 1915.

Walter C Stevens. Surveyor, recorded with
said Deeds Plan Hook 231. Plan 89, part of

the aforesaid parcel beinir shown as Lot B
'oi -aid plan." Hereby conveying the same

• ii-.s conveyed to said Helen B. Widen hy
Helen F Regel Smith by deed duly reconh-d
with said Heeds. Said premise-, are subject
t" restrictions of record so far as in force
a id applicable. Said premise- are also sub-
ject to a building line as established hy the
1 iwn of Winchester duly recorded with said

De< I-. Book 4949, Page 465." Said premises
will he sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax
t:t assessments or other municipal liens.

8200.00 in rash will kr required to be paiil

at The time of the sale and the balance to lie

paid within ten (It) from the ,j„ie „f
sal" at Ri«>m M0. 1" State Street. Boston,
Mass, Other particulars made known at time
Of -ale. Winchester Savings Bank, tnirtn-
gee and present holder hy William F. Priest.
Tr. asurer. For furth- ir information applv to

Winchester fav-ingw Ra-k. Winchester. Mass- (

schusetU. au!6-3t

|

in the United States. It not only
enters into the construction of house's

i
but is split up into flagstones or pav-

,
ing blocks, and is fashioned into mill-

i stones and grindstones.
I Slate is a hardened clay, ranging
in color from purple to gray or green.
Its chief sources are eastern United
States, France, and England. Since
it splits readily into sheets, it is w ide-
ly used for roofing, ami flagging,
floor tiles, mantels and steps, as well
as thing* diverse as acid towers and
wash tubs.

The new air-conditioned home of the
National Geographic Society contains
stones from many States and foreign
countries. Its front steps are of pink
and pray North Carolina granite.
Limestone blocks and column's of the

if

it.

to

facade came from Bedford, Indiana, foot pounders

real, and when cooked looks as
raspberries had been mixed with
And, curiously enough, it seems

! have a suggestion of raspberry fla-
1 vor.

Kico cultivation entail- much back-
,
breaking labor throughout the East
where most of the grain is first
sprouted in nursery beds and grown
there to the height of about one fool.
It is then transplanted into fields
which have been flooded and Worked
into a deep "porridge" of oozy mud.
The grain is usually harvested hy
hand with sickles, 'and eventually
threshed by hand or by driving oxen
and water buffaloes round and round
over piles of rice heads. The husk-
ing and polishing for local consump-
tion, too, is often done by hand or

and green marble spandrel- from the
French Alps.

In the foyer gleam redish-brown
pillars and pilasters of polished Rojo
Alicante marble from Spain. Walls
are of lustrous Italian Botticino mar-
ble, a rich cream color, above a base
of Belgian black marble. Brown Si-

ena and gray Roman travertine form
a large eight-pointed star in the floor.

American Rhinoceros

Several species of rhinoceros are sale!

to have been abundant In North Amer-
ica millions of years asro.

Location of llha Formosa
Formosa, or Taiwan, as the Japa

nese pall it. Is an Island situated where
the Pacific ocean merges into the China
sea. It was named llha Formosa, or

Beautiful Island, by e;ir'.y Portuguese
eT[lerers

In Japan, Java, and many other
places rice fields resemble tiny gar-
dens, rather than fields, so small is
the area that is allotted to each far-
mer.

In China and Japan the area cul-
tivated by one hand laborer is usu-
ally about one-half to two acres,
while in the United States where
modern, machine methods are em-
ployed, one farmer may handle as
much as HO acres. Under the latter
system the large level fields are
flooded during growth. Before har-
vest time, however, the water is
drained off. The dried ground be-
comes firm enough for the use of
ordinary reapers which cut and bind
the rice as wheat is cut and bound.

Koie Queen of Flowers
The To-,. U ;is dirNieneil ils qrteasaj

of flowers by Rspho. rite rireeb
more thnn 2,000 years. »^».

U0( 'ess.
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A NEW HOME - $9000
NEARING COMPLETION, a <harmin>r Colonial home, facing

ihf Pctla on HUteres1 Parkway. Thi> house ha> four b«-H r<H>m>

and two l»alhs. oil heal and a two-car garage. The lot contain-

over 13,006 feel of land and beautifully wooded. For a familj

desiring seclusion >e1 proximit) to the schools thU ia an ideal

situation.

RUTH C. PORTER
HEAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

OFFICE, WIN. 1310 RE WIN. Ill'i-K. 0917-M

NEW SV I* VRAGK VFHS
f

NEWSY PAR KGRAPES

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. \0T.\. je28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Georpre \V. Franklin of

Fairmount street left the first of the
'

week by automobile for Newbury.
Mich., where they will spend a month
with their sun. Russell, who is asso-
ciated with the State Department of
Public Health.
Alderman and Mrs. Gerald Semina-

tore of - Arcadia road, Woburn, are
the parents of a (ton, born Saturday,
Aug, 10, at the Choate Hospital, Wo-
burn. Alderman Seminatore, fiery

member of the Woburn Aldermanic
Council, i> known to many in Winches-
ter us "(jerry." manager of the Elite

Beauty & Barber Shoppe iti the center.

Mr. George Stevens nt' Westley
street has been spending the week in

Detroit, Mich.
Stationery Special . J sheets paper,

fid envelopes, 49c, good quality, at the
Star Office. mylO-tf

Mrs. Don.thy M. Lord of the Star
Office is enjoying her annua! vacation,
and has gone to Newport, Me., for

tWO Weeks.
Miss Barbara Franklin of Fair-

mount, street is spending two weeks at

Mart ha's Vineyard.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Edward Downea of

Aigremont with Miss Rose Downea,
Mr. Philip Downes and Mr. J. Ed-
ward Downes, Jr. sailed hist Saturday
«in the S.S. Georgic for Havre, France.
They plan a motor trip through Nor-
mandy and Brittany, Holland and Bel-

gium, returning to this country late

in September.
Robert W. Scholl, son of Mr. and

Mi- Fred H. Scholl of Vine street, is

at the Strait- Farm, Jay, N. Y.. until

the first of September,
Fourteen barrels of potatoes and a

large quantity of canned hamburg
steak will be given away at the town
hall on Friday afternoon from 2 until

I: ."(0 tinder the auspices of the Board
of Public Welfare with Nellie M. Sul-

livan in charge, There was a large
crowd at last Friday's distribution
win n canned meat and milk were dis-

tributed, This food is gent to Win-
chester by the Federal Government,
The two alarms of fire from Box

1 |.'J at 10:40 last Friday night were
for a small patch of burning grass at

the corner of High nnd Ridge streets.
The firemen are uncertain as to wheth-
er the party who pulled the alarm
was unfamiliar with the box and
pulled two alarm- by mistake or
whether the whole matter was some
one's idea of a e I time. In th;>

latter case the party responsible
would have had a chance to revise his

views had he "run foul" of the lire-

men after they arrive I at the si ene of
the supposed conflagration,

Mr, and Mrs. Robert McGuinity and
son of Grand Blanc, Mich., were in

town the first of the week calling on
old friends. The editor regrets his

absence on the occasion of their call,

nut they were more fortunate with a
host of old friends. "H..I." says he is

l.natel permanently in Michigan, al-
though he hopes to continue his cus-
tomary yearly calls here.

While visit in"- Nantucket Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Price Wilson were
pleased to meet a (• Mow townswoman,
Mrs. Frank W, .lone- of Lakeview
terrace. Mrs. Jones is spending the
summer at her charming bungalow,
the "Buoy," at 'Sconset, one of the
show places at that end of Nantucket.
When in 'Sconset the Wilson's encoun-
tered Mr. Lawrence F. .lone-, who is

associated with the H. I. Fessenden
real estate office, and stopped at the
"Buoy."

Mr. Preston E. Corey, who spent
Inst week at Martha's Vineyard calling
on old friends and relatives, sailed in-
to the Wilson camp at Waquoit Sun-
day evening vvith the first blue tish

of the season—three and one-half
pound-. Pinner was at 8, and the tish

was fully up to anticipation. Mr. Co-
rey left Monday morning with Mr.
Percy Bugbee for further fishing. His
hick at this date is not known, but
blue fish are reported plentiful at the
Cane, with few biting.

Fireman David J, Meskell, one of
the three new appointees to the rank
of lieutenant in the Fire Department
returned to the Central Station this
week after enjoying his annual va-
cation. Fireman Walter .1. Skerry is

now enjoying his annual two weeks'
leave.

Mr. Ralnh Hatch and family, togeth-
er with Mrs. F. Morse and Miss Vir-
ginia Foreman, are spending a vaca-
tion at Norway Lake, Maine

At 1:80 Tuesday morning Patrol-
man James F. Noonan of the Police
Department arrested Joseoh F.

Shaw of Medford street Medford,
on Cambridge street in front of the

Winchester Country Club, charging
him with drunkeness and with oper-
ating a motor vehicle while under
the influence of liquor, In the dis-

trict court at Woburn Shaw's case
was continued until August 21.

Mr John Doherty of the local post

Office staff is at present on vacation.

Stationer) Special 7_' sheets paper,

50 e nvelopes, 40c, good quality, at the
star Office. mylO-tf
Trevor Gaylord Smith, horn Aug-

Ust fifth at the Winchester Hospital
has jomed the happy family of Mr.
and Mrs. R. II. B. Smith at' 1.' Fen-
wick road.

Assistant Treasurer Ralph Hatch
of the Winchester Savings Hank,
with Mrs. Hatch and their family,
is enjoying a vacation at Waterfood,
Mi' inc.

The National Early American
tilass ciuh has a il tinctly Winches-
ter Cm:.- with Mr. Charles Hadley
Watkins a- president Ah . Watkir.^
as a member of the classification
committee, and Miss Eleanor Hud-
son a director.

The Mocar, Model Airplane, all met-
al construction, 7Bc and .SI at the Star
( itlid..

Mr. and Mrs. Handd \Va.-s and
family of Lloyd street are at Butch-
elder Hill, N. H.. until Labor day.
The Immaculate Conception base-

ball team edged the Lexington Min-
utemen in a free hitting game of

the Paul Revere League series at

Lexington, Sunday, 14-12. The Im-
maculates were trailing by five runs

going into the seventh, and scored

eight runs in the final frame to win

the verdict.

Miss Mary H. French, clerical as-

sistant at the town hall has been en-

joying the second of her two weeks'
vacation this week. Her place in the

Selectmen's office lia> been filled by
Mis- Marion Hatch.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pilkington of

Wilson street are spending this week-

end at Cotuit, as the guesta of Mr.

and Mrs. A. .1. < ruldsmith.

Mi— .lean Thompson of Highland
avenue left last Friday for Barnsta-

ble where she will spend the remain-

der of the summer, with her family.

Mrs. Walt. ,- .1 Henry of 112 High-

land avenue has as her house truest

this week. Miss Ann Richardson of

Washington, l». C. Mrs. Henry plana

to motor to Thomaston, Me. this

wei k-end, accompanied by Miss Rich-

ardaon,
Mr. ami Mrs. Harold B. Richmond

of Swan road, after a brief stay at

their home. Green Vcre, in Winches-
ter, are returning shortly to the Lake
Tarleton Club at Pike, N. IL. accom-
panied by their daughter, Priscilla,

and son. "Bob," who have previously

been at camp.
Miss Grace E. Hennely of Elmwood

avenue was reported the first of the

week as enjoying a cruise on the

Great Lakes aboard the S.S. Octorara
of the Great Lake- Transit Corpora-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fleming of

Pond street are snending the remain-
der of August at Buzzards Hay.

The hiirgest draft on the Town's
water supply in our history was made
last week, more water being used

than ever before.
Miss Marguerite Merrill and Mr.

Raymond Merrill of 1 1 Rangely sailed

on the Merchants & Miner- Line S.S.

Fairfax on Aug. 10 and will visit Nor-
folk. Va.

Mr. .1. K. Morrill and family of 422

Main street are enjoying a vacation at

Androscoggin Lake, Wayne. Me. Mr.
Morrill, well known as manager of the

meat department at the Economy Gro-
cery Store, reports good fishing and
even hotter weather.
Mr and Mrs. chandler W. Symmes

of Symmes road last week entertained

Mi. and Mrs. F. Linwood Davis of

Toledo, Ohio, who are -pending the

summer with M>s. F. L. Davis at

Greenfield, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs, Morris B. Kerr of

I ew is rea l leave tomorrow for Fal-

mouth Heights where they will he the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Taylor.

Mrs Wallace K. Graves of Bronx-
ville. N. Y., formerly of this town, was
recently a guest a! the home of Mr.

and Mrs. John F. Wilson, Jr.. of Salis-

bury road.

Mr. and Mr*. Benjamin Hill of

Wildwood street are registered at the

Can- ('odder. Falmouth, until after

Labor Day.
Mi<< Barbara Femald of Bacon

street i^ snending this week with her

brother, Mr. Lloyd Femald, and his

family of Lexington, at Prospect

Farm, Lancaster, N. II

Mr and Mrs. Robert B. Graham of

Bacon street have been touring New-
York. Philadelphia and Baltimore, re-

turning on Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Gould <>f Norwood
-treet i- now at her summer home in

Wolfeboro, N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. William II. McGill
»nd familv of Oxford street are at

Hillside, New Found Lake. N. H.. for
the remainder of the season.

Mr. Charles Murphy of Heiltler's is

enjoying a week'- vacation in Maine.

Mrs. .1 Henry Miley ami daughter,
Helen, of Mystic Valley Parkway are

enjoying a boat trip to Baltimore and
Norfolk.

READ THIS PLEASE! (Sale and Rental)

$6000— Nearlj new six-rooM house »ith sun porch. Garage,
Fuel oil burner. Single hou-e zone. Price below today's building
costs.. Owner moving.

CHOICE NEW RENTAL—$75 (No Less)

D„' L. < harming, n«-» six riM>m house. First floor lavatory,
J.JT1L.IV. tilrd halh «iih shower. Oil heat. Game room with

Delightful >ini;le hou-e zonefireplace, extra cool screened porch,
location. Fine terraced lot.

3 < OMMON STREET ( ( >pcn Ei enings) WIN. 09*1. -195

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

open her millinery
Aug. 20th. New

•y ami Frank B.
treet with Miss

visiting their

154 Broadway
owner and op-

L.

Miss Ekman will

apartment Monday.

I

hats I'm early fall wear in felt and
velvet. *

Mis- Philippa Kt
Kelley, Jr. of iii\

,
Pamela Mitchell i

grandmother in Bangor, Me. Miss
; K< Hey expects to enter Knox Junior
College at Cooperstown, N. Y. this
fall.

Mrs R. C. Plainer of Wildwood
;
-treet is the guest of Mrs. K. c. Grant
a' Wolfeboro. N. II. this Week.

Mr. John W. .Johnson. Jr. of Wild-

I

wood street is visiting in New Haven
tor a few days.

' The Mocar, Model Airplane, ail met-
i
al construction, 75c an I ;?1 at the Star
( >ffice.

Mr. and Mr-. John F. Lowe of 6
i

Hancock street are the parents of
a daughter, born August 13 at the

• U inchester Hospital,
i The Fire Department answered two
|

calls on Tuesday, the first coming
;
at 10:09 a. m. from a resident of

j
Woodside road who was unable to

i open a door with a spring lock. The
,

second call was a still alarm for an
! automobile afire mi the Parkway
near Lakeview road. The trouble

j
was found to be in the ignition sys-

; tern. •

DeSoto Tseka of
' Somerville. was t he
erator of the car.

Winchester Post. A. L, is distribute
,
ing cigarettes to the members of the
Lawrence Light Guards of Medford as

i that outfit leaves for a tour of duty
|
in New York on Saturday. This lit-'

!
tie courtesy is in the way of appreci-
ation felt by the Post for the assis-
tance lent by the Light Guards on the

;
past two Memorial Days.

;

James Bradley, custodian of the
N'oonan School, is enjoying his annual

j

,

vacation.
"Jim" Halwartz of the Water & !

Sewer Board began this week the
;

! work of giving the town's hydrants a

I

fresh coat of paint. A new color I

;
scheme, red and green, is being used i

;
this year.

Patrolman James P. Donaghey of|
the Police Department is reported as I

i

recovering nicely from the serious pp.
eration which he recently underwent

i

.
at. the Winchester Hospital. It is ex-

I pected that he will be sufficiently re-
'

covered to be able to return home the !

\
latter part of next week.
The work of reconstructing Church

j

i street has now reached tlv center, and
I soon now the bulk of this job will I

have been done. Supt, of Streets Par-
'

ker Hoibrook has pushed this job 1

along fast, and those who have cone
j

the work deserve credit for their ef- I

forts under for the most part very i

. trying weather conditions,

i
Mr. Clarence H. (Justin of 'his

s

town pleasantly observed his Tsth
1

i
birthday on Monday by attending the

'

j
25th wedding anniveraary of his son-

;

! in-law and daughter, .Air. and Mrs.
j

Jesse C. Lafayette of Gregg street,;

i
Fast Woburn,

Mr<. Harold II. Given of Washing-
ton street has returned to her home
from the New England Baptist Hospi-

! tal where she under went a serious op-
;
eration for a throat ailment.
The Laundry nine, with "Bobby"

Callahan up. won from Hennessey's
' Oilers last evening mi Manchi ste

Field, !• to 5. Hennessey started for

;
the Oilers and was thoroughly "man-

|
tried" by this laundry crew,

j

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Cobb and
Fred Cobb of in Lloyd street are

I tnurinn New Brunswick and Nova
! Scotia.

Miss Marie Curran of Rangely is

j

enjoying her vacation visiting friends
' in Maine.

Miss Charlotte Horton of Vine-
yard Haven. Martha's Vineyard, is

i coming on Monday to visit Mrs. Ruth
Paul of 12 Rangely.

Miss Louise Bancroft and Miss
Eleanor Bancroft of Glen road have

I been visiting their sister in New
;

Jersey.
Mr. Blaine MsKusick and his son,

; Jim. of Minneapolis are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Elliott F. Cameron of 50

|

Church street.

Miss Anna Daley of Ravine road
and Miss Bridie McClintock of
Rangely Ridge are spending this

,
week visiting in Falmouth.

Mrs. Paul B. Moulton and daugh-
ter, Geraldine, of Wyman court are
spending a few days this week in

Lowell.
Miss Virginia Foreman of 22 Wil-

son street is sending this week in

Norway. Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Burns of

12 Rangely left yesterday to spend
the week-end in Nantucket.

Mr. and Mr- Ransom E. Smith
and familv of 20 Cabot street leave
Friday. Aug. 1»! to spend the re-

mainder of the month at The Pa -

sams. Dixville Notch. N". H.

home on Wildw I street after a va-

cation at Rye. N. II.

Selectman and Mrs. Harold V.

Farnsworth and family are spending
three weeks at Rockvwold Camp in

Ashland, N. II.

Mrs. George Goddu has returned to

he,- home on Lewis road from a Euro-
pean trip.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Felber have re-

turned to their home on Bacon -treet

from Chebeague Island. Me., where
they were guests at the Hotel Hamil-

pomted out to Washington that he
was persuaded to abandon his plan to

attack New York and instead to

take his own forces from West Point,

and Rochambeau'a division from Pro-
vidence. Rhode Island, to stake all on
a battle in the south. The arrival of

De Grasse with a French tleet in the

Chesapeake, blocking the entrance to

that bay. anil preventing reinforce-

ments reaching Cornwallis, made the
defeat of the latter inevitable.

It is not strange that Cornwallis
considered Yorktown a good location

for military headquarters in spite of

the ease with winch the peninsula
might be blocked. It possesses «

truly remarkable deer* water harlmr.

and Cornwallis counted on the main-
tenance of coummunication by water
with the heavy Br. tish forces in New
York.
Yorktown's harbor was also put to

good use during the World War. Iti

the mouth of the York River oppo-
site the famous village the greater
part of the Atlantic Fleet at times
rod* at anchor. There behind the de-
fenses at the entrance to the Chesa-
peake, and further protected by nets
and patrols across the mouth of the
York, dreadnaughta and lesser ves-
sels were safe from molestation by
enemy submarines, Thousands of
men were trained for navel duty at

t' anchorage while the whereabouts
of the fleet was kept a profound se-

cret. The Yorktown anchorage was
mentioned in official dispatches
throughout the war only as Base 2.

Profanity Against Law

HISTORIC YORKTOWN PAYS
TRIBUTE TO GENERAL

LAFAYETTE

Hot Weather Merchandise
Scanties, Swim Suits

White Duck and Sport Slacks

Polo Shirts, Shorts, Play Suits

Suit Cases, Bags, and Pajamas

Franklin E, Barnes Co. -Tel, 0272

VACATIONISTS

Mrs. -I. II. Purdy of New York City
is in Winchester visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bacon of Grove
street.

Mr. and Mr-. William P. M. De-
Camp have returned to Winchester
from Sprucewold, their summer home

i at Boothbay Harbor. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 0. Waters

I
and familv of Salisburv street are at

i
Wolfeboro". N. H.. for two weeks.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell of
Brooks street are spending the re-
mainder of the summer at Chatham.

Mrs. B. F. Wild has returned to her

With a gala two-day celebration,
Yorktown recently marked the 100th
anniversary of the death of General
LaFayette, and the 110th anniver-
sary of his last visit to the pictures-
que Virgina tobacco-shipping port at

the mouth "f the York River.
For many years a sleepy little

community. Yorktown has attracted
an increasing number of visitors

since it was made a part of the Co-
lonial National Monument by Con-
gress in 1930, says a bulletin from
the Washington, 1>. C. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.
Thi' rest of this new government
preserve includes historic Williams-
burg and Jamestown. Williamsburg
had its own celebration the day fol-

lowing that of Yorktown, when Will-

iam and Mary College pre ented Pre-
sident Roosevelt with ; honorary
degree.

Although Yorktown as not a
thriving community dr ! ng Revolu-
tionary times, it was relatively
much more important and much
less removed from the daily life of

the nation than it has been at any
time since. Most other American
towns were small in those days porta
were few, and railroads .or even
good highways unthought of.

Left Behind in March of Progress
As cities sprang up inland, where

only hamlets or patches of wilder-
ness existed before and as railroads

brought the Pacific and Atlantic
closer together, Yorktown, without
rail connect ions, became in effect

more and more remote. Its charac-
ter as a quaint little 18th century
village became more emphasized.
Yorktown today is still a commu-

nity of less than BOO inhabitants,
with a few line old colonial homes,
public buildings, and churches and
a number of less showy dwellings.
The nearest railroad lies nearly
eight miles to the south. Improved
highways, however, connect it with
Richmond and Newport News. Un-
der construction is a beautiful. land-
scaped parkway which will link it

directly with both Williamsburg and
Jamestown. The concrete surface of

this roadway will be chemically
treated to rob it of its ultra-modern
appears nee.

As a remainder of the early import-
ance of Yorktown there still stands
the first Customs House in the United
States built in 1706. Cargoes for

New York once cleared through it.

The records in the clerk's office at

the restored Courthouse date back to

the early 17th century. They have sup
plied invaluable data for the restora-

tion work now in progress at both
Yorktown and Williamsburg. In the
town, too, is a tall monument erected
by Congress in 1881.

Urged (Junner to Hit His Home
Perhaps the most interesting of the

churches to visitors is Grace Episco-
pal built in the 17th century and dam-
aged by tire in 1814. In the church
yard lies the grave of Thomas Nelson,
a signer of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and owner of the Yorktown
house in which Lord Cornwallis made
his headquarters. Nelson, in com-
mand of the American artillery dur-
ing the attack on Yorktown, is said

to have offered a prize to the first

gunner to hit his home, declaring
that the mansion meant nothing to

him as long as it sheltered an enemy
of his country!
The Moore house, where arrange-

ments for Cornwallis surrender Were
completed on October IS, 1781, stands
a short distance outside of town. It

has been restored by the removal of

18th-century additions. Dedication of

this historic homestead was one of

the features of the recent celebration

Most of the reconstruction work in

Yorktown today is concentrated in

the old Swan Tavern group of build-

ings. When completed, the tavern
will be used as headquarters of the
National Park Service in the area,

and as a reception hall for visitors.

Near the village are the remains
of many forts, redoubts and trenches
whose capture by the Revolutionary
soldiers and their French allies in

17X1 marked the real birth of the

United States. Many C. C. C. tree

ti per- have chared underbrush
from this area, and made it possible
for visitor- and hi-torians to gain a

clearer idea of the military maneuvers
of the battle, which was one of the
most significant in the history of the
world.

Cornwallis Is Trapped
Yorktown is on a narrow penin-

sula lying between the wide tidewater
mouths of the James and York rivers.

Cornwallis. after scourging Virgina.
burfng homes, killing and driving
off stock and capturing large numbers
of slaves, retired down the peninsula
m Yorktown. LaFayette, with a ban
ful of American soldiers, followed at

a distance.
It \\a> when this situation was

Laws ol
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FUEL OIL CONTRACTS
THAT ENSURE PRICE PROTECTION UNTIL MAY 31. 1936

Phone Winchester 0340 or 1019

Fitzgerald Fuel Company
18 Oak Street. Winchester

INSURE WITH
Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF .ILL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195

I \ LMNCS-W IN. 1032

Smpoy. Furnace Freedom

CENTURY
"

AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT

W. E. GILLETT
Tel. Win. 0365-.M

CENTURY
USTfD-AS S'anoaho ' tv UNDHWMTMf u»K3«AICXlli

OIL BURNER

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS ANT) SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

my4-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

Boys' and Girls' Bathing Suits

We are closing out our All-Wool Bathing Suits for young
folks up to 16 years of age for $1.50.

Men's and Women's $3.00 Models for $2.25, and the

$3.75 Suits for $3.00.

Russian AH Linen Dish Towels at the very special price

of 20c each. Four popular colors.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent lor Cash's Woven Names
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VACATIONISTS

Mr. ami Mrs. Warren F. Goddu and

family of Marshall road are spending

two weeks at Kezar Camp, Last

Brownfteld, Me,

Mrs. Florence K. Scales of thU

town, who has been summering ut

Ocean Park, Me., has been spending

the pas', week at Orange.

Miss Mai v A. Fitch has returned to

town from t'iie Eagle Mountain House

at Jackson, N. H., and ha.- opened her

home on Sheffield West.

The Harrison G. Wagners of des-
cent road have returned home from

Dover, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dexter of Yale-

street are back i" town after a vaca-

tion at East Bay Lodge in Osterville

on Cape Cod.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Preston of

Madison avenue have returned to

Winchester from East Brownfteld,

Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton E. Ober have

opened then- home on Salisbury road

after a vacation at Rochester, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Kingman P. Cass of

Yale street have joined the Winches-

tor colony at Conorao Point, Essex,

for the remainder of the summer sea-

son.

Rev. T. W. Harris of Church street

is stopping for two weeks at St.

Paul's School. Concord, N. K., living

in ( 'onov< r House.

Mrs. Mary T. Haw!, y ha- returned

to her home' on Church street, after a

vacation spent at Lancaster.

ITALIAN RESIDENTS OBSERVED
I K \ST OF ASSl MPTION

(iR \ NT— I ITTS

Miss Alice Caroline Fitts daughter

of Mrs. Henry King Fitts and the late-

Mr. Fitta of Grassmere avenue was

attend* d only by her sist< r, Miss Dor-

othy Fitts, at her marriage to Clifton

Philip Grant of New York City, which

took place .Monday afternoon, Auk. 19,

at the I n- of the bride's mother.

The ceremony «;.: performed at

by the father of the bridegroom,

Hev. .Martin Lee Grant "f Marion,

[nd., and by Rev, Frederic W. Fit t- of

Roxbury, the bride's uncle. Miss Fitts,

who wore a traveling costume of yel-

low and mown crepe, was given in

marriage by another uncle, John How-
ard Steven-. Robert Granl of Marion,

Ind , was his brother's best man.

A reception followed immediately

after the ceremony. Mr. Grant and

his bride, both of whom attended

Obcrlin College in Ohio, are to make
their home in New York City where
the bridegroom is associated with the

Anaconda Wire and Cable Company.

CI MMINGS—DULONG

Italian residents of Winchester

gathered last Saturday to hold their

annual celebration in honor of the

Feast of the Assumption, an interna-

tionally observed hoi,.- day in the Ro-

man Catholic Church calendar, fa II-

ing tin- year on Thursday. Aug. 15.

Saturday's observance opem-il at '.'

o'clock with a hiirh mas- in St. Mary's
Church, celebrated by Rev. Fr. Con-
rad J. Quirbach.

At 1 o'clock in the afternoon a pa-

rade formed at Swanton and Flor-

ence streets, proceeding to St. Mary's
Church where a religious statue was
placed upon a specially built carriage
and escorted through the principal

streets of the Italian section of the

town.
The parade was led by a large

group of little ";ir!s. attractively
dressed in white to represent angels
and carrying flowers, Following
them came the statue ami its escort,

then the Roma Band of 50 pieces

from Boston. Members of the com-
mittee in charge of the celebration,

with tri-colored sashes, led the mem-
bers of the ChriStoforO Columbo So-

ciety, who made up the line of march
After the parade the band played

}>. series of impromptu concerts in tin-

Italian district ami at s o'clock com-
menced its annual concert at the band
stand on Manchester Field. This con-

tinued until 11 o'clock and included

standard and popular selections as

well as many of the operatic fantasias
so beloved by the Italians. A large
crmvd heard the conceit on the play-

ground and many cars drew up across
the river, along the Parkway from
Manchester road to tie- Unitarian
( Ihurch.

Miss Angelina Provinzano headed
the committee in charge of arrange-
ments and was assisted by the Misses
Catherine Provinzano, Catherine and
Antoinette DeTeso, Jenney Marabella
and Philamena Dellasvetura. Leading
the Kills as angels were the Misses

Geraldine Maggio, Catherine Dattilo
and Virginia DeTeso.

I RUSSELL FRANKLIN S KVt MILK
INSPECTOR AT AVER

Mr Russell Franklin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Franklin of Fair-

| mount street, has been appointed milk
I inspector for the Associated Boards ,

i of Health in the vicinity of Aver, ac-
|

I cording to an announcement from that
j

1

city on Wednesday.
Mr. Franklin succeeds Harold S.

j

I
Adams who has resigned. The Win-

j

Chester young man has been acting as
1 a State public health officer at New-
I bury, Mich., and has been associated

|

'with the child Health Foundation
i there organized under the Senator

j

I
Cousens Fund. He is a Hates graduate
with a post graduate degree from!

j

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
,

! in the field of Sanitary Engineering,

j
He prepared for college at Winchester
High School and was a member of the

I

I
school's la-^t Mystic Valley League

j

l
championship football team.

WIN* HESTER WOMEN N VMED
ol TSTANDING BRIDGE

TEACHERS

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The name- of Mrs. George M. Leg-
horn and Mr-. Frank Merrill of this

town, appear In tin- August issue of

the "Bridge World." a magazine i • it.—

ed and published by Ely Culbertson,
noted bridge teacher and expert. At
the convention held at New York City
in June, oral and written examina-
tions were given thousands of bridge
teachers from all part- of the coun-
try, only a few hundred passing the
exams successfully enough to win a
coveted place on .Mr. Culbertson's list

of the country's outstanding bridge
teachers. The first published list of

50 includes the names of Mrs. Leg-
horn and Mrs. Merrill, both of whom
at,- well-known in bridge circle- and
enjoy a wide-spread popularity,

The schools will officially open or
Tuesday, September 10, 1935.
Children entering school for the i

first time should meet the following
i

age requirements:
A child to be admitted to the kin-

dergarden should be five years of age
preferably on September 1. but must
be five not later than January 1. 1936.
A child entering the first grade

should preferably be six year- of age
on the first of September, and must be
six not later than January 1, 11)86.

As in other years, the School Com-
mittee will render an extra service
by holding mental examinations at

the Office of the Superintendent of
Schools on Church Street for children
who are not of age but whose parents
feel they may have developed men-
tally more rapidly than their age
would indicate. Parents who hope to

have their children admitted, even
though they are under age, should
call Winchester 1780 ami arrange for

COMING EVENTS

' 17, Tuesday. Flower Mission. Leave;
11 "os ut Winchester Station for a. m.
train.

< VMP NOTES

a mental test. au23-3t

STOLEN PI liSK I (>l Nl> HERE

BURNED AS FIRE THREATENED
HOME

Miss Rita DUlong, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Dulong of Chestnut

street, Woburn, and .lames Gordon
Cummings of Eaton street, -on of tin-

late Mr. and Mrs. James F. Cum-
mings, were mar ried on Sunday after-

noon. Aug. 18, at 3 o'clock, in the rec-

tory of St. Charles Church, Woburn.
by the pastor of tin- church. Rev. Fr.

Charles I'. Heaney.
Miss Dulong wa- attended by her

Bister, Miss .Mildred Dulong of Wo-
burn. and Mr. Cummings had for his

best man. John Carroll of thi- town.

The bride wore a gown of white lace

and satin with a veil of tulle, ar-

ranged with a small cap of lace,

trimmed with seed pearls. Her flow-

ers were bride's roses and lilies of the

valley. Her honor maid wore peach

chiffon with turquoise blue hat and
slippers, and carried an old fashioned

bouquet.
Immediately after the ceremony a

reception was held at the home of the

bride's parents. Upon their return

from a motor tour of Maine and Can-
ada Mr. Cummings and his bride will

make their home in Arlington at 22
Palmer -t reet.

The bride is a graduate of Woburn
High School, class of 1927. Mr. Cum-
mings is a graduate of Winchester
High School and of Northeastern
Universty, and is a supervisor at the

Winchester Branch of the New Eng-
land Laundries.

McK EERING—LEBLANC

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage on Dec. 1, 1934, of Miss Berna-

dette LeBlanc of Winchester to Den-
nis F. M -Reel ing, also of this town.

The ceremony was performed in St.

Joseph's Church. Lynn, by Rev. Fr. A.

V. Lyons. Miss Mary and Benoit Le-

Blanc attended the bride and bride-

groom.
Mr. and Mrs. MeKeerimr are to

make their home in Winchester at IS

Middlesex street. They are now en-

joying a postponed honeymoon in St.

Martin, N. S.

Mr. J. II. Irwin, well known farmer,
was painfully burned while fighting a

fire that threatened his home at 39

Ridge street early Monday morning.
.Mr. Irwin discovered that a tile had

started in one of the bedrooms of his

home shortly before 2:20 in the morn-
ing. He phoned the Central Fin- Sta-

tion and then attempted to check the
spread of the flames by throwing a

burning mattress from a second story
window,

In doing so he was painfully burned
on the thigh anil about the hands and
feet. He was given first aid by Chief
I >n\ id II. DeCourcy of the Fire De-
partment and later had his burns
treated by a physician.

The file was confined by tin- tire-

men to tin- room in which it started
ami the damage done was reported to

be slight. Two alarms wen- (Hilled

from Box Hi. the first at 2:21, and
the second at 2:26 o'clock.

SLFFIMM. Dlt IV KR'S ( Alt
CRASHED POLE

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mrs. J. R. Jack-on of New York
City, formerly of Winchester, an-
nounces the engagement of her daugh-
ter, Louise Lord Purington, to Rob-
e t Haydn Cornwell of New York.

Miss Purington is a graduate of
the Winchester High School, and at-

tended the Mary C. Wheeler School
of Providence. R. I.

Mr. Cornwell is a graduate of New-
York University, and is in the Chem-
ical Department of the Dupont Com-
pany in New Jersey.

While making his rounds of the
j

center Tuesday night Patrolman John
J. Murray of the Police Department
found upon the second floor of the

evey Building a woman's large white
;

pocket book containing some persnal I

effects, keys. etc.

Investigatin by Desk Officer John

Hogan disclosed the fact that the
|

pocketbook had been stolen earlier on
j

Tuesday from Miss Elizabeth Rossley

of 19 Locust strct t. Woburn, the
j

theft having occurred at the Woburn
i

City Hall, where Miss Rossley is em-
ployed as a switchboard operator.

;

When stolen, the pocketbook had
contained about $9 in money, and this

only was missing when the purse
j

was re ( Mil

FRANK A.

Murray.

NOYES

Frank A. Noyes of 19o Cam-
i street died this Friday morn-

\ug. 23. Mr. Noyes was 70

(dd and was the husband
Amelia T. Noyes. They had

in Winchester for the past :!1

Mr. Noyes was a florist, hav-

MRS. M(»W LER TO SING SUNDAY

Mr.
bridgt
ing. .

years
Mrs.

lived

years.

ing hi< business at his h

well known for his viol

sir.-.

lie is survived by his wife,

daughter, Elizabeth H. Noyes,

one son. Dr. Alston W. Noyei

Kirksville. Mo. He also leaves a

f

Much of Tuesday's activity at the
camp centered about finishing' up pro-
jects in process of completion and m
preparing for the last day on Thurs-
day. During the morning the girls
had a lead up game which ended in
the finding ol apples and the dipping
of caramel apples which have proved
-o popular on previous occasions dur-
ing the season. After luncheon there
was a dress rehearsal for the big clos-
ing day play, ami an indoor track
meet which isn't at all what it would
shim to be, but which nevertheless
afforded much amusement for both
participants and spectators.

Plans for closing day. yesterday,
had to be rearranged because of un-
fortunate weather conditions, though
•in- rain held off until after lunch.
1 'uring the morning visitors were af-
forded an Opportunity of seeing the
regular camp program and inspecting
the work done by the campers m
handcrafts and wood-working. The

also staged a grotesque animal
which consisted of going into the

wood.- and making animals of such
material as they could find. An exhi-
bit ion wa- held after the hunt, and a
porcupine, made by Margery Harris
out of flr tips was adjudged by the
campers the mo.-t original. The prize
was material for a gimp bracelet. Two
relay games, a peanut relay and a
cracker relay, were run off, the losers
being obliged to clean the cabin.

Rain commenced to fall after the
early luncheon, thereby causing im-
promptu changes in the afternoon
program. The play, Cinderella, origi-
nally scheduled to be given out-of-
doors had to be produced in the cabin,
thereby losing Some of the attractive-
ness of its natural setting. Preceding

RETURN YOUR STAR TO

WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your
Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The
Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

girls

hu nt

SCHOOLS OPEN SEPT. 10

The Winchester public school-

will reopen after the summer
vacation on Tuesday, Sept. 10,

Sessions for elemcntarj school
grades and kindergarten com-
mence at 8:45; junior high
school at 8:30; high school at

8:15 a. m.

ro HOLD SWIMMING MKI.I
PALMER STREET

M
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Vlrs. Eva Bowler, soprano
Mary II. French, organist, am

Mis
Mrs

Mary Ranton Witham, pianist; are to

present the musical program at the

Union Service to be held this Sunday
morning at the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church.
Their selections are to include

"Ccme I nto Me." in which Christ's

familiar words arc set to the beauti-

ful melody of Beethoven's "Moon-
light Sonata," and the "Fear Not Ye,

0 Israel" of Dudley Buck, for which
there have been many le-ptests.

CHILD INJURED BY AUTOMOBILE

ter, Mrs. II. H. Edgerly of Lewiston,

Me., ami a brother. Mr. Arthur Noyes
of Beatty, Nev,

Funeral arrangements have not as

yet been completed, but the services

will probably be hold on Sunday.

\N INCH ESTER TRIUMPHS

Winchest
Brae Hum
Twilight
played
meetings
cause of

>r defeated an invading
squad, 9 to 6, in the only
Four-ball League match

yesterday, the remaining
having been postponed be-

rain.

WINCHESTER
id Hovey '.-

Harold V. Reed of Cambridge street.

Burlington, escaped injury at 2 o'clock
Tuesday morning when his Ford road-
ster, while headed north on Cambridge
street, crashed into a pole about lot)

feet north of the driveway on the es-

tate of Mr. Stephen Langley.
The crash from the impact was

heard by Patrolman William E. ('as-

sidy, who notified Headquarters where
Sergt. Charles .1. Harrold was sent to

the scene of the accident, picking up
Patrolman Cassidy en route.

The officers found that the car.

which was badly smashed about the
front end, had broken off the pole at

the ground and pushed it ahead about
It' feet. Reed told the police that he
had fallen asleep at the wheel while
driving. His car was towed away and
the telephone repair crew notified to

attend to the pole which was in a dan-
gerous position.

Little Joan Gilbert, four-year-old

daughter of Air. and Mrs. James Gil-

bert of 14 Park avenue, was slightly

injured late Monday afternoon when
she ran from between parked cars en

Washington street, not far from her
home, into the path of a Nash sedan,
driven by Fred M. Billings of 119

Westminster avenue. Arlington,
According to the police Billings

was driving south on Washington
street when the little girl ran from
the sidewalk against the rear right

mudguard id' his sedan. The child

was taken to her home and later at-

tended by Dr. Wilfred McKenzie who
treated her for slight abrasions to

the face. Billings stated that he was
driving slowly at the time of the ac-

cident.
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BRAE BURN
Ashley nn«l Oa\ idson

Blakempre and Prout
Hal! and Johnson
Wilcox ami MacDonald
Cameron and Stone

IMMACUL VTKS WON
WAKEFIELD

AT

MISS McELWAIN HOME

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

STRICKEN ILL AT NORTHEAST
HARBOR

In tin- absence of Mr. Farnsworth,
who i- ,.n his vacation. Mr. Wilkins
served as acting chairman.

The next meeting of the Board will

be held on Monday night as usual in-

stead of Tuesday as previously noted.
The Board has directed that bea-

cons be installed at Symnu-s Corner
to facilitate the handling of traffic in

that location.

A public hearing will be held on
Sept. 11 at 8:20 on thi- petition of

Henry G. and Mary C. Terrell to oc-

cupy a private one-car garage at 15

Cross street.

SURPRISED WITH SHOWER

Miss Doris McElwain returned to

Winchester Monday after being in.

Maine all summer. In the nine week-
she established and supervised five

religious summer schools in the dif-

ferent churches of all denominations.
In South Paris, Norwav, Poland, Wis-
casset, Lincoln and Springfield. In

the last two towns she had both af-

ternoon and morning sessions, driving

50 miles daily. Lincoln had the larg-

est attendance with ISO pupils.

The Immaculate Conception base
ball team won a 7 to verdict over i

the Wakefield Holy Name nine at i

Wakefield Wednesday evening, the
\

game being fast and well played by
both clubs.

"Jake" McDonald, on the mound for i

tin- locals, twirled a nice brand of
i

baseball, holding the opposition to
j

g>

seven hits while fanning six. Wort-
|

man. former Melrose hurler. working i

for Wakefield was touched up for 12

bingles by the Immaculates, Gillis,
j

ICurran, McDonald and Boudreau lead- !

ing the attack.

Following is the summary:
IMMACULATES

the play there were nursery rhymes,
given by the campers in costume, the
remaining campers singing music, to
winch the rhymes were set.
The campers were so disappointed

in not being aid,, to use an attrac-
tive artificial fireplace made by a
friend and donated to the camp for

j

the play, thai m the end the gift was
Used after all, being placed in front
id' the fireplace in the cabin. The

i
kindness of Mr. Daniel Kelley of the

: firm of Kelley & Hawes should be
mentioned at this time for loaning

I chair.- for the audience, and the pai -

i cuts id' one of the girls loaned a car-

j

riage which was used by the can.p
<

{

director, Miss Katharine Carlisle as
' the foundation for Cinderella's coach.
The delivery truck of Richardson's
Market took the coach to the camp,
The cast id' the play did well de-

spite the handicap id' having to pro-
duce it in the limited quarters of tin-

cabin. It followed the old familiar
i story of the unfortunate sister who
I suddenly awakened to find herself

'.

j

pledged to a prim e. Special mention
a !

should be made of the playing of the
:
four principal characters in the play,

* i Cinderella, by Doris Ericson; Oldei
i

Sister. Barbara Blake; Younger Sis-
ter, Saliy Sharon; Godmother, Jean-

si nette Bacon, other parts were also
-

I well done, as follows: The Four Mice
and Horses, Barbara Sittinger, Mary
McCall, Patricia Taylor and Frances
Quimby; The Rat and Coachman. Ja-
net Dotib; The Lizard and Footman,
Alice Davis; The Messenger, Laura
Sibley; and the Prince. Margery Har-
ris.

Letters of greeting to the campers
from members of the Council were
read by Director Carlisle. Mrs. Wil-
liam F. Hickey sent along a check
which was used by the director to

purchase Day Camp remembrances
(Nature Guide Hooks I for those girls
who by their attendance indicated the

iitt-st interest in the camp. These
are Barbara Blake. Mary McCall. Bar-
bara Sittinger, Bargara Spalding
(perfect attendance); Alice Davis, Do-
ris Ericson, Dorothy Webber (absent

A second Swimming meet will be
held at tin- Palmer street beach on
Tuesday afternoon. Aug. 27, commenc-
ing at 1:30 o'clock. Entries for the
meet will close on Monday, Aug. 2ii.

and may be given to any of the town's
lifeguards.

Tin- events follow :

Boys' ra.v for beginners
(iris' race fur beginner*
H,,y-- 60-yard ila-h

Girls' 60-yard dash
Hoy*- diving
Girls' diving
Hoys' relay race

|
Girl*" relay race

BAND CONCERT SUNDAY

I There will be the last <d' the Metro-
politan District Commission Band

. Concei ts on Manchester Field Sunday
i
afternoon from :: t,, 5:30 o'clock.

Margery Hani
, Sally Shat

WILL OF MRS. MABEL LUND
PROBATED

Mr. Harry Benson of 312 Washing-
ton street who is spending the sum-
mer at Northeast Harbor, Me., was
suddenly taken ill last week and re-

moved to the Mt. Desert Island Hos-

pital in Bar Harbor. Me. in a serious

condition. His mother. Mrs. John
Benson, and his brother and sister.

Kenneth and Mildred Benson, alone

with Robert Mancib of this town, mo-
tored to Bar Harbor last week-end
anil found his condition much im-

proved. It is expected that he will

be able to come home in a week or

two.

Mr. Thomas Farley, who is well

known in Winchester where he gradu-
ated from high school anil is employed
on the W. F. Schrafft estate, and his

recent bride, the former Miss Jean
Foresman of Stoneham, were guests
of honor Wednesday evening at a

shower given by a large group of

their friends at the home of Miss
Helen Roster on Beacon street in Wo-

The will of Mrs. Mabel I.. Lurd.

late of Winchester, filed Tuesday in

Middlesex Probate Court, disposes of

her estate principally to her son.

Charles G. Lund, of Newton and her

daughter, Mrs. Eleanor L. Bedell, of

Woburn. The will includes bequests

of $3000 to Miss N. Eunice Platts and

$500 to Edmund J. McLaughlin, her

chauffeur. The document was drawn
April 9, 1032.

Mrs. Lund died Aug. 13. The size of

the estate is not indicated.
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Hit. II SCHOOL EXAMINATION
NOTICE
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1"

1

burn. Miss Koster Mi Ruth

W AS FATHER OF HIGH SCHOOL
TEACHER

Winchester of Woburn were joint hos-

tesses for the affair which was a

complete surprise to Mr. and Mrs.
Farley.

Albert L. Parker, who died Sunday.

Aug. 18, at his home in Cumberland
Mills. Me., after a Ion- illness, was
the father of Miss Florence Parker,

for many years a member of the

English Department at the Winches-
ter High School. Funeral services

were held at the late residence on

Tuesday and the burial was in Wood-
Brooke Cemetery ;r. Cumberland
Mills.

CANDIDATES FOR FIRE
DEPARTMENT

Among those who have passed the

mental examination for appointment
to the Winchester Fire Department
and have also taken the physical
examination are:
Clarence Chamberland Bernard Murphy
William Elliott riiiT..n! Corman
Charles Wal-h Frank Caaaidy
Prancil Mi-K<e John Callahan
Gnask) Amico Ji*,-i>h Callahan
Walter Carroll Robert Stevins.-n

John Flaherty

All Hitrh School students who have
studied during the summer will have
an opportunity to make up examina-
tions in any of the regular High
School subjects in which they have
failed on Monday. Sept. 0. The ex-

aminations will he given in the high

school building at !• o'clock in the

morning and at 2 o'clock in the af-

teroon. A student will receive a

full year's credit for any subject in

which he passes the make-up exam-
ination.

In order to he eligible to take ex-

aminations, students must have no-

tified either Mr. Grindle or Misi

Palmer not later than Tuesday. Sept
3. and submit evidence of summer
study in preparation for the examina-
tion. au9-3t

Totals 27 7

Innings 1 2 3
Immaculate* 0 2 1

Wakefield l o l

Kun;. : Ouran 2. (".illis, Curran, Boudreau
McDonald, Desmond, Doberty -. Hoeckle. Twi
base hitu : Duran <:ilii». Thru- ba.-e hit: Hoe-
ckle. Stolen bases: Boudreau, Cottar. Basi
on hall- i t>> McDonald by Wortman :t

Struck out: by McDonald n, by Wormian :

Double play: Curran to Hr.-nnan.

Mr. James Joslin of Wildwood street

is on an automobile tour to the West
Coa.-t. Cards received in Winchester
this week placed him in South Dakota.

The Police
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patent leather
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being broken by persons in automo-
biles and the cars ate reported as
coming from the direction of Win-
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plant is in Winches-
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co-operate with the
in an effort to stop
and apprehend those

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS
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The Immaculate
will play its last

Revere League sea

tiue this evening at

mont Town Team,
play-off tie game
clubs earlier in the

Conception
game of the
-on on Loring

• ;:1") with the

The contest

played by
season.

nine
Paul
ave-
Bel-

is a

these

Marriage intention
th the town clerk by the f

Edward Stephen Stafford of Balti-
ire, Md., and Frances Symington

Lowell of i Lakeview road.
Morri< Kingsbury Hand of Nor-

way street. Boston, and Armelle
Belichon of 22 Governor's avenue.

Nicholas Cuozzi of .'$ Virginia ave-
nue. North Woburn. and Elizabeth
Occhinto of 71 Oak street.

NEWSY PAR AC R M'HS

Dr. and Mrs. Harry S. Parsons are
enjoying a vacation at Sugar Hill,

j

N. II.

|
The l ire Department was called at

j

7:2o last evening to put out a lire

j

which was discovered in progress in

the partition of the block occupied
; by Mr. Edward Maguire on upper
I Main street. The damage was report-
;
ed as slight.

]
The Mis-cs Sylvia Hatch and Kay

Parrott have been making a line

.showing in the women's doubles of
I tin- Maine State tennis champion-
ships at York Harbor. Both girls

;
aie also playing in mixed doubles and

j

competed in the singles.

Norman Dalrymple of this town,

! a member of last year's freshman
tennis team at Vale, won his way in-

I to the semi-finals of the annual

j
Oceanside tournament at Magnolia

I
last week-end. defeating D. Bradlee,

• G—:i, fi— i.

A 2 lb. ", oz., 18 in. square tail

! trout was the prize fish caught with

fly by Mrs. John Campbell of 8 Eu-

i
( lid aenue at Lake Parlin, Jackman,

I
Me., thi- week.

j
Mr-. Mary .1. Gilbert of ''• Stevens

i
street has entered the New England

I

Sanitarium for a course of treatment,

i

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Selser and

! Mrs. Grace Selser are arriving today

i
from Harden City. L. I. to spend the

| week-end with Mrs. Ruth Paul of

I 12 Rangely.
Miss Marie Felt and Miss Ro-.- Felt

. of Oxford street are spending this

| week on a trip to Montreal and up
' the Saguenay River.

Mrs. Elliott F. Cameron of 50

|
Church street is leaving tomorrow
for Kennebunkport, Me., where she

will stav until after Labor Day.

Mrs. W. T. Carleton and family of

Rangely. with Miss Alelta SchllltZ

and her niece, Elaine, who is visiting

her from Meriden, Conn., are spend-

ing this week on a trip through tin-

White Mountains.
Mrs. Robert A. Burns of 12 Range-

ly is leaving today for Maiden Bridge,

N. V.. where she will pick up her
' daughter, Janet, who has been spend-

|
ing the summer at the Bishop-Lee

|
theatre Workshop.

! Mr. and Mr-. T. A. Dissel of S

i
Fairview terrace are spending this

week-end at the summer home of Mr.

and Mrs. James N. Clark in West
Harw ich on the Cape.
Miss Patricia Croughwell of Ravine

road is leaving today to spend the

week visiting Captain and Mrs. R. K.

Randall in Dennisport.
Government butter and potatoes

will be distributed at the town hall

this afternoon hy the Board of Public

Welfare under the direction of Miss
Nellie M. Sullivan. The distribution

commence- at. 2 o'clock and continues
until or until the food is gone.

• Sid" Horn, time keener for the

ERA and Park jobs is enjoying a va-

cation in Rutland, Vt.

Mr. John Crowley, well known man-
ager of the First National Store-* meat
department is spending his two weeks'
vacation in Diirby, N. S.

The directors of the Winchester
i Trust Company had a irood chance to

j
check on the speed with which the

j
local police answer a ring from the

. vault alarm at their institution. As
tlv-y were leaving a meeting in their

. rooms late Tuesday afternoon the
, vault alarm wa- accidentally run":,

and th" surprised directors, headed
by Judge Curtis W. Nash, found
Patrolmen John IL Boyle and John
Hogan awaiting them at the door
<f the benk!
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THE PONY EXPRESS: FAMOUS
LINK IN EARLY EAST-WEST

MAIL ROUTE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR 64 YEARS

RESOURCES $5,325,000.00

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCH ESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS8AUTO I?M

INCORPORATED 1671

ST. MARY'S C VRN'IVAL
TEMBER ti AND \

-SEP- FUNERAL RITES FOR JOHN
CULLEN

Plans arc nearly < ipleted for the

rain Carnival '•. be held "ii St. Ma-
ry's Parish Grounds, Friday and Sat-

urday, September 6 and The pro-

ceeds iif the < vcnt will ^>> towards
the improvement fund being raised

t'nr the renovation of the Church now
going on. .Many attractive features

have been arranged.
The booths are in charge of the

f«»li<>\\ ing:

l. v I Booth - i Single Ladies

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Sodalit) »

han, Abl
nelly,

phinc
Mr-
ael

sipone,
Mich-

Misses Gertrude Calla-
• Callahan, Mary Don-

(Catherine Feeney, Mrs. Jose-

Laughran, Mrs. Louis (

Tin.mas Kilcoyne, Mrs.

oley.

2. Beano Booth—Patrick O'Mal-

ley, Marl Smith, Samnel Kenton,

Albert Thorne, Martin Kinnane,

Peter Cullen, Walter Malley, Eugene
Sullivan, Helen Doherty, Mrs. Mich-

ael Foley.
:i. Chances Patrick Foley. John

McCarthy
(
Marie Curran, Grace D.>-

herty, Barbara Skerry, Catherine
Roache, Mary McCormack, Mrs. ,Io-

seph Ph< 'la n, Mrs. Margaret Eckert,

Catherine Queenan.
4, Candy Booth— (Holy Name So-

ciety) Daniel Lydon, Martin Hanley,

John Reardon, Thomas Hannon, Hose

Doherty, Catherine Corcoran. Helena

Rogers, Mrs. Martin Foley, Mrs. Wil-

liam McLaughlin.
:.. Refreshments—(Married Ladies

Sodality I Mrs. Olia Corcoran, Mrs.

Thomas Cassidy, Mrs. Francis Dolan,

Mrs. John Halligan, Mrs. Michael

Ambrose, Mrs. Francis Manzie, Mrs.

M. G. Moffett, Mrs. Walter Malley.

6. Merchandise— (St. Vincent de

Paul Society) Charles Farrar. E<1-

mund Dunn, Frank Rogers, Luke

Glendon, Michael Ambrose.
7. Tea Room—(Alumnae of St.

Mary'- School) Florence Fisher. Mir-

iam Callahan. Miriam O'Leary, Erma
Fisher, Margaret Dinneen.

8. Fish Pond and Novelties—Mar-

garet Roache, Louise Callahan, Joseph
Cullen. William Callahan, Henry
Murray.

9. Novelty—Miss Nellie Sullivan.

Francis Cassidy, Thomas Travers,

Howard Aminos,..

10. Miscellaneous -Daniel Dinneen,

•lames Smith. Vincent Ambrose.
Mr. .lame- Smith is in charge of

the attractions for the children on

Saturday afternoon. Among these

will be races of various kinds for the

hoys and a doll carriage parade for

the girls.

The funeral of John Cullen. for-

merly for many years a resident of

Winchester, was held on Friday
morning, Aug. 16, from his late resi-

dence "ii Essex street in Hamilton,!

with solemn requiem high mass cele-

brated in St. Paul's Chunh. Hamilton.
Six sons of the deceased, Peter, Ter-

rance, Edward, .lame.-, Joseph and
Bernard Cullen. were bearers. Inter- i

merit was in Calvary Cemetery, East.
Woburn,

Mr. Cullen was 74 years old and
had made his home for the past 12

years in Hamilton where has was
caretaker of the W. S. Forbes estate.

Previously he had lived for more
than 35 years on Middlesex street in

this town, leaving 8 wide circle of

friends here to mourn his passing. :

He died Wednesday, Aug. 1 1. at his

home, a fter six weeks of failing

health.

Surviving are his wife. Mis. Mary
I McGowan) Cullen. and nine sons, An-
thony of Detroit. Mich.; John P. and
Terence of Woburn; Peter. Joseph and
Edward of Winchester; and James,

j

Bernard and Walter Cullen of Hamil-
ton. Two brothers, Terence, living in

j

Ireland and Thomas, livinp in Scot-

land, and five sisters, Mrs. Rose Mc-
Gowan and the Misses Mary and Isa-

bella Cullen, all of Winchester; Mrs.
;

Anna Keany and Mrs. Catherine Roo- !

ney, living in Ireland, also survive
with 12 grandchildren.

Mrs. Louis G. deRochemont of Cam-
bridge, formerly of this town, sailed

from New York this week on the S.

S. N'ormandie for England. She will

make an extended visit at the Paris
home ..f her son, Mr. Richard de
Rochemont, who i- a foreign corre-
spondent for Time magazine, and
whose wife is accompanying Mrs. de
Rochemont on the journey.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Lees of

Wildwood street and their two sons,
Bruce and Nelson, are visiting at the
home of relatives in Winsted, Conn.,
this week.

Selectman and Mrs. William N'.

Bejrjr- of Stowell road are spending
a week with Mr. and Mr-. C. Howard
Bartlett, formerly of Lewis road, at

Cousins Island. Casco Bay. Me.
Mrs. Arthur E. French and daugh-

ters, Marjorie and Virginia, of las

Highland avenue, motored to Deer
Isle, Me. last week-end to spend a few
days a', their summer home.

Mr. Lawrence Thompson of the

Town P.ngineer's Office, is enjoying
the second week of his annual vaca-
tion, having been away for a week
earlier it. the season.

Miss Marjorie Grant of Wildwood
street spent last week visiting friends
in Fairhaven.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGESTIONS

W. C. T. C. NOTES

National Call To Prayer

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waghom won
first net last Sunday with a 7:'. at thy

Country Club. Mrs. Harry Peterson

ami Mr. Laurence Martin tied with

the Waghoms and received second

prize. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Brown
used the fewest amount of putts (29)

for the round.
The Tueadoay women's four-ball

drew 17 players.

Mrs. Katie Spencer and Mis- Ade-

laide Homer won low net with a •'>•'..

Miss Homer playing with Mrs. Don
Belcher had a 69 for second net. Mis.

H. B. Beebe and Miss Dorothy Friend

carded a net 71 for third place and

Mrs. Key Hallowell and Mr-. F. Y.

Neill got a 72 for fourth place.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY GUERN-
SEYS MAUL RECORDS

The National Woman's Christian
Temperance Union calls its member-
ship to a day of definite intercessory

prayer in this time of spiritual, social

and national crisis. We urge to unite
with us all Christian people whose
hearts are burdened because of the

evidence everywhere apparent that

the nation has forgotton God and
that healing for our land can come
only by meeting God's conditions.

Therefore we designate Thursday.
Aug. -'.K as such a Pay of Prayer.
Let us pray:

1. For the deepening of the spir-

itual life.

_'. For our young people who are

exposed to such temptations.
:!. For those misguided young

people employed by the liquor In-

terests.
4. For those children who are

deprived of the necessities of life

through and because of drink.

For the officials of our cities,

state and nation that they may he

guided to remove stumbling blocks

from the pathway of the people.

6. For the nomination and elec-

tion of the right leaders in 1936.

7. For the success of the Nation-
al Convention that it may he a

Pentecost of power.
We further ask that the ministers

of the Gospel, in all churches, shall,

on September 1. the Lord's Day pre-

ceding the convention, implore Al-

mighty God to grant these petitions

if it he His will.

The call is signed by the National

President.
Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith

and the National Evangelistic Dir-

ector,
Mary Harris Armor

By Ann Page

If you had planned to have Baked
Ham for Sunday dinner, it would be
well to change to poultry or lamb.
Fresh and cured pork continue to rise

in juice; broiling or frying chickens
are moderate; lamh is of excellent

quality and also moderately priced.
There are many irood values in

fresh vegetables. Corn, peas, lettuce,

tomatoes, and eirjr-plant are low
priced. Fine cauliflower and preen
lima beans are coming to market. Po-
tatoes of exceptional quality are sell-

ing at the lowest price in many
weeks.
Many fruits tempt the appetite and

purse-—seedless grapes and red Mala-
gas. Bartlett pears, oranges, bananas
and peaches. Then there are canta-
loupe honeydews. honeyhalls, Persian
and Casaba melons— it is difficult to

make a choice.

Egg, butter and cheese prices re-

main about the -ame. Fish is to he
had in great variety at attractive
prices.

Following are three Sunday dinner
menus at different budget levels,

planned to use seasonable food.-.

Low Cost Dinner
Braised Lamb with Brown Gravy

Boiled Potatf.es Sweet-Sour Beets
Bread and Butter

White Seedless Grape-
Iced Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Veal Cutlet, Tomato Sauce

Buttered Cabbage Lyonnaise Potatoes
Bread and Butter

Baked Spiced Bartlett Pears
Iced Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Melon Cup

Roa-t Duckling, Orange Sauce
Mashed Potatoes Cauliflower

Sliced Tomatoes and Cucumbers
Com Sticks Butter

Baked Green Apple Dumpling
Coffee

TWO ALARMS WEDNESDAY
BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The American Guernsey Cattle Club

of Peterborough, N. H. have an-

nounced the establishing of State

champion records by Guernseys in

Classes EEE and AHI.
Frankland Priscylla, 326,440, bred

and owned by J. Howard l.eman of

Hopkinton, made a record of 8809.2

pounds of milk and 578.1 pounds of

butter fat to take EEE class record.

The Mil record goes to Gardenia's

Ruth, 265,928, bred by H. F. Stratton

of Corinna, Me. and owned by Floyd

Verrill Of Concord. In one year she

made a record of 12,817.2 pounds of

milk and 699.8 pounds of butter fat.

The Fire Department answered two
alarms on Wednesday, the first at

6:54 for burning rubbish at Sandy
Beach on Mystic Valley parkway.
The second came at 3:14 in the af-

ternoon for a hollow tree afire at

the corner of Swanton and Holland
streets. The latter tire had evidently

been set, but whether hy accident or I

design is not known.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

M. C. W. <;. NOTES

Mrs. Mary Murphy is giving a mat-
inee whist 'Wednesday. Aug. 2S. at

her home on Salem street in aid of

the Guild's charity fund.

No contagious diseases have been
reported for week ending Aug. 22._

Lie Alkaline Ink.

Acid Writing inks hasten the dete-

rioration of paper to an alarming de-

cree, according to Hie national bu-

reau of standards. The bureau found

an alkaline ink to be only si ghtly de-

trim- ntal to [>
.
per.

I

The Building Commissioner has
issued the following permits for week
ending Thursday. Aug. 22:

Walter F. Cox. Winchester—Re-
shingle dwelling at 8 Myrtle street.

Herbert B. Cox, Winchester—Re-
shingle dwelling at 2 Curtis street.

Henry G. and Mary C. Terrell.

Winchester—New one-car metal par-
age at 1"> Cross street.

Herbert E. Gleason, Stoneham

—

New dwelling at 2"> Chesterford
road.

Blank Estate—Repair dwelling at

50-52 Middlesex street.

Margaret Blackam. Winchester

—

Reshingle dwelling at 13 Salem
street.

Vincent Cates. M e 1 t 0 s c—New
dwelling t.t 20 Adrley road.
George W. Purrington, Winchester

- Demolish barn at 161 Cambridge
street.

Milton H. Turner. Brighton—New
d- • Ring on Lots 95 and 96 Allen road.

Ibapah. sun-blistered town in Utah's I

Deep Creek Valley, racently turned
1

back the pages of Jo years' history I

and dedicated a shaft marking the lo- 1

cation of the Pony Express station
j

which was the forerunner of the town.
,

The village, home of 213 residents, lies
j

at the edge of a desert, about five

miles east of the Utah-Nevada bound-
,

ary.
This station was one of the 190 es-

tablished between St. Jo-eph MissOU- I

ri. and San Francisco, California, in an
;

effort to cut in half the time neces-
]

sary to communicate between the east I

and west coasts of the United States,

says a bulletin from the Washington.
D.C. headquarters of the National Ge-
ographic Society. It was in this re-

gions that Indians, by frequent attacks

nearly caused the abandonment of the

Pony Express within two months af-

ter it was established.

Pony K\pres«, Inaugurated in lhtil)

By I860 the outside edges of the
continent had been colonized and
whitetnen's activities penetrated in-

land from the east as far as the Mis-

souri River. But between "Saint Jo'

and San Francisco lay a forbidding

1,966-mile expance—Indian infested

plains of Kansas and Nebraska, moun-
tains of Colorado and Wyoming and
deserts of I'tah and Nevada. At that

time, men generally linked the two
jagged edges of the nation by a circui-

tous 28-day route— sailing from New-
York to Panama, traveling by mule
train across the isthmus, then taking
-hip to San Francisco,

But the nation was growing. Men
in the west sought closer contact with
those in tin- east. So was born the
Pony Express to brave the wilds of the

direct route. St. Joseph to San Fran-
cisco.

On April ::. 1860 all was ready for

a simultaneous start from the two
ends of the line. From the east into

St. Jo-eph puffed a railway train

bearing special mail bags from New
York. A waiting rider transferred
them to his saddle and sped away to

the West. For ten days and nights
thereafter, horses' hoofs pounded con-

stantly over the trail— now quickly in

soft sands, now clattering across stony
mountain passe-, now echoing through
deep canyons—until the mail arrived
in San Francisco, It was done in a

[little over 10 days. The next trip

took two weeks, hut later several
I trips were made in days.
Carried Lincoln's Inaugural Address

! That same April 3, mail from San
Francnsco started eastward, going to

Sacramento by boat. There a daring

i

rider tightened his saddle girths.

I strapped on the pouches, and was
1 off, lie covered the first 20 miles in

] a!) minutes,, traveled 55 miles farther
and relayed the bag- to a waiting

I ridei'. The sec,, n.l rode past the sum-
mit of the Sierra Nevadas, where the

j
next man took up the ride. The first

I

three men covered a total distance of

I
185 miles, part of which was through
;{() feet of snow; they did it in 15

I hours and 20 minutes! From there
five others followed one another, gal-

I

loping through Ruby Valley. Deep
( reek Valley, Rush Valley, and Camp
Floyd to Salt Lake City. Eastward
from the Mormon settlement the mail
was hurried to Saint Joseph, where
the town went wild with excitement
over the successful undertaking.

Incredible as it may seem, the

quickest time ever made by the Pony
Express was in winter weather. The
document transmitted was President

Lincoln's inaugural message of March
4, 1861. It was borne over 2,000 miles

in seven days and 17 hours, said to be
the fastest long distance horseback
riding ever done.

Five Dollars Per Letter
To maintain the speed of nearly

250 miles a day, there could be no ex-

cess weight carried. Preference was
given to riders light as jockeys whose
i ndurance and bravery were un<iues-

tioned. Their pouches were small, a

bundle containing hundreds of commu-
nications often being no larger than
an ordinary writing pad. Each let-

ter was written on the thinnest tissue

paper—and for its transportation
across the continent, five dollars was
paid in advance. The large newspap-
ers of the country furnished much of

the business.

A rider's safty rested with his wits.

To keep down weight, he carried gen-

erally only a rev. .her and a knife. He
frequently relied on his fleet-footed

pony to outdistance his pursuers.

Usually this could he done unless, as

happened sometimes, both rider and
horse were pressed into double duty

when the rider of the next stretch had
hc< n killed or injured.

Buffalo Bill Cody made the longest

ride recorded by the Pony Express.

He had ridden 7ii miles over his own
ran. only to find that the man who
should have relieved him had been
killed the night before. The station

master urged Cody to ride the vacant

route. It was an K.Vmilo stretch,

across dangerous territory, but hi- did

it, making every station on time. With
1 ut a moment's rest on reaching the

final post, he took the return pouch
.i id started back to his inital station.

He made the round trip of 322 miles

on scheduled time. A week later. In-

diana killed one of the station masters
. n Cody's route and stole all the

irses. 'When Buffalo Bill arrived,

•here was no change of mount, and,

pursued by redskins most of the way,
I e had to ride his panting horse at top

speed 12 miles to the next station.

Over this route history was both

carried ami for neatly a year and a

half, until the telegraph was finally

stretched from coast to coast on Oct-
ber 24. 1861. The Pony Express re-

quired nearly 500 horse-. 190 stations,
•00 men to care for the stations anrl

80 daring riders. During those long
months, day and night, through In-

dian haunts, in winter's snow and
summer's sun, galloping hoofs pound-
the trail from east to west, from west
to east.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred D. Ra.iley of
jChurch street have been recent guests
j

of Mrs. Charles B. Davis at Wolfe- 1

boro, N". H.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin of

Church street spent hist week-end
with Mrs. Charles Gould at Wolfe-
boro, N. H.

Kenneth Leghorn >.f Wedgemere
avenue is spending the summer at the
summer home of Mr-. Charles Burn-
ham at Brookfteld, N II.

Mr. Jesse Gould of Wildwood street
is vacationing at hi- summer home at

Wolfeboro, N. 11.

Henry and Max LeRoyer of Shef-
field road, and "Junior" and "Sister"
Neilly of Bronxville, N". Y.. were
guests last week-end of Rosemary and
"Billy" Smith at their summer home
in New Boston, N. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keeney and
family of Chesterford road are sum-
mering at Lake Sebago, South Saco,
Me.

Miss Barbara Kelley of Willow-
street is at Camp Aloha, Fairlee, N't.

Mis. Eva Bowler, widely known
concert and radio soprano of this
town, is iH'ing- heard weekly on Tues-

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

PATTEN
RESTAURANT

11 COURT STREET
Opposite City Hall Annex

BOSTON
DAILY SPECIAL

Week of August 26th

Fresh Crab Flake Salad
Lettuce and Mayonnaise Dressing
Saratoga Chip- Sliced Tomatoes

Iced Tea or Coffee

day afternoon at l ock in a song
recital over Station WHDH. Another
popular Winchester musician, Mrs.
Mary Ranton Witham, director of
music at the Crawford Memorial M
F. Church, i-= appearing with .Mrs.

Bowler as piano accompanist and is

also contributing an instrumental se-

lection to the group of numbers pre-
sented.

60c
Chicken Salad Sandwich

Iced Tea or Coffee

35c
HOME COOKED Food

Special New England Dishes
Frigidaire Air-Cooled Dining Room

SEATING OVER BOO

Special Dinners 50c to $1

Knot Mtfamre of Sjpeed

A knot is a measure of speed the

rtjulvalent of one nautical mile an

•...nr. The nautical mile is 6,080.7 feet,

't i- about 1"> per cent longer than a

land mile. This makes ten knots the

•Miuirulent of ii* a niies an hour.

BULBS
ALL KINDS

FROM HOLLAND AND U.S.

-O-K*«CX-*'>t
Planting plans, advisory

and consulting service

without charge

By ordering now you
save money and get

the best of the crop.
CATALOGUE

A. H. WOOD. JR.
2 BL.U'KHOKM Ttk.. Win. 0398

jy2«.tf

The Ideal Place for a Real Vacation for All the Family

EAST BAY LODGE
Golf, Tennis. Bathing. Boating, Fishing

Osterville CAPE COO Mass.
C. H. BROW N

Telephone Osterville 961

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1935
$35 plus 10' '< tax
$20 plus 10'

$20 plus 10'.
tax
tax

tax

MALE MEMBERSHIP
LADY MEMBERSHIP
YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' MEMBERSHIP

<25 >rar> of agr or undrr)
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $45 plus 10

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP « r.r^'YvruJr
MALE MEMBERSHIP $:»0 plus 10", tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10" i tax
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $40 plus 10'> tax
Gret-n Vent $1.50—Saturday*, Sunda>a and Holidays; Other Dava 11,00. John

Thurm. Profusions] Lessons, 11.00. Tel. Wohurn 1644.

Kor furlhrr particulars addrma F. J. ( Km Khlt. 123 Main Strcrt, Woburn. Maaa.
il'honr Wohurn 0334).

apl2.tr

Moth -0 - Kill Products
SPRAY - DISCS RUG COMPOUND

SAC ANT KILL

ON SALE AT THE

STAR OFFICE
mylO-tf

|

U. S. TIRES
COMPLETE STOCK
Prompt Road Service*

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

ol2-tf

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CH AI'EL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Jy2«-tf
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WINCHESTER BOATS ONE-TWO

DEVELOPING
PRINTING
ENLARGING

Kodaki

Albert Half's Flying Fish and John
Worcester's Barracuda II finished

Otie-tWO at the top of the larire Held
of fish catboats that competed in the

regular weekly race last Saturday at

Annisquam.
Both th.se young men are among

the be-t 'Squara sKippers, and while

winning fewer races '.his year than
usual have generaliy been among
those with whom the winning pilots

have had to reckon in the competi-
tion each week.

WINCHESTER LOST TO WIN-
THROB IN o. C. TENNIS

HATCH

The Camera Shop
32 CHURCH STREET

Winchester Tel. 0069

/AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
;

IriDE ACCIDENT BURGLARY BONOS •

: KINGMAN P CASSInc
•10 POST OFFICE SO • BOSTON;
*. HAN «, .4 WIN 0278

BRYANT & STRATTON
Commercial School

For seventy years has trained young men and
women to make good. Many graduates—Starting
as secretaries, stenographers, bookkeepers—have
risen to high executive positions. All essential

business subjects taught by rapid, practical sys-

tem of individual a<l vancement.
Free placement bureau.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3
EVENING SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 16

COURSES— business administration, secretarial,

accounting, stenographic, bookkeeping, general
business, mechanical accounting, civil service.

Intensive course for college men and women.
ASK FOR BULLETIN st »«»«"•—Day or Eve.

nins— in v>l.i. h you are interested.

L. O. WHITE. Principal

334 Boylston St. • BOSTON. Massv

Winthrop nosed out Winchester in

an Old Colony League tennis match
in the blistering sun last Saturday
afternoon on the Palmer street courts
In the other matches West Medford
defeated Woodboume, 6—2, and Bel-

levue turned back Tedesco, 6— I.

Saturday's matches concluded the

league schedule and the Woodbourne
Club finished at the top of the circuit

Standing with ."»'.» point-. Winches-
ter finished fourth behind West Med-
ford and Bellevue, which tied for sec-

Herb Ross, playing numb, r one,

and the veteran "Jim" Riley won sin-

gles matches for Winchester while
Wood and Jones won the number
three doubles match when their op-

ponents were obliged to default.

Following is the summary and the

final league standing:
SINGLES

Roes (Winchester) l»<at liunlla, 8—1. 1 •«.

6— 1 ; Swan . Winlhropi luat Morton. J.

• f£ 1 1 . > i Winchester I l»'at Beleas,

i: J. Hivvins iWfnthropl beat Pettingell

DOUBLES
Itiffalli and Swan iWUtthrop) luat Pet-

inuell an.l Walter, ti ^. 6—t : Troutwine and
Helen i Winthrop I beat Itlan.har.l an.l Riley,
.. i. 6 w.»m1 an.l .r..n.- .Winche«ter)
won from Jim HU'irin- and Kiley, l.> default.

FINAL STANDING

FIN AST WON FROM COMMON-
WEALTH

I FOOTBALL PROSPECTS AT WIN-
CHESTER HIGH FAIRLY

BRIGHT
<>n'y a small crown was on hand, ....

, - .

~
for the Suburban Twilight League:, tooth*}1 BMn" »

u
farwC

.

ry

game between the Finast team and '!""'• !ht' weltering weather Win-
Chester has been experiencing of late,

around the
1 D. Mans-

WINCHESTER IIOAT CLUB

the Commonwealth Fuel Company I fr*
nine on Manchester Field last Satut-

!

th
'

,

*e*"°» .Vlff'wJS
day afternoon.

j

*
KM"

,

an,i ( "ac 1 W l
' n,i

;

Finast won. 7 to 6, coming from be- '

field
"
Veteran mentor, is a!

hind in the ninth to annex the game.
Whether the heat affe. ted 'he players ! "'"W
or whether the small gallery made V'-' j

a

them a bit indifferent, we can't say. ' f!~*
but both clubs, among the best in the }

seasons and local fans

gridiroi as-e;

The
tnd tied fo

hampionsh

R

Woodboume
A. • .«

Winchester
Wintbroit.
Tedesco

84
54

!

HON FA W <'\ || Wit!. VP (iOl I

M \ I . II

semi-pro game, played for the most
part poor baseball, there being-

ju.-t

enough flashy sniff injected into the
matinee to show of what the boys are
capable.
The throwing, especially of the

I Commonwealth boy.-, was very sour
,

in spots, and both pitchers were in

trouble through their wildness.
Lynch of Finast, while hit much

, harder than McGaskill, bore down
• when hits meant run- and had the
I benefit of three corking double plays
to help him over the rough spots.
Two of these were over the rare third-
to-second-to-first route,
Commonwealth's first 2 runs were

:
earned, when in the first frame w ith
two away Wakeman singled over sec-
ond and rode home on Chaffee's long
belt to far right field for the home
run. Poor base running lust the Oil-
ers at least a brace of tallies.

Finast got two in the second on
some poor throwing and failure to
back up properly, while in the 5th
Shultz tripled with two on and came
in "ti McHale's infield out.

Vergnani drove in what looked like

winning run in the Oilers' half "I

tor the

ed and
he Mid-
its last

ate ex-
ting another titular eleven in 19 13,

j

As the Star looks at things now, pros-
1 pacts for a winning club are not as

j
.s> <>d a- they were a year ago.

j
Graduation removed from last

I

year's championship team, the two
.
best blocking backs in the Middlesex
League, Co-Captains Jack Hanlon ami

j

Gerry Gaffney; a capable quarterback,
Dave Grosvenor; three corking good
ends in Fwi Bairstow, Joe Josephson

:

and Porky Millyan; and two steady
centers in Buster Gaum and Joe Cas

I

sidy. In addition, Joe "Cement" Ci
1 mina, an excellent backfleld prospect

No

tln>

list

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE

11. V. Hovey won the Class A div-

ision of the handicap medal golf

tournament at the Winchester Coun-
try Club las) Saturday afternoon
with a net 73. The 82 of I>. P. Morse
was best gross.

In the Class B division A, W.
Friend's To was best net and R. F.

Fenno's s 7, best gross.
The summary:

CLASS A
V Hovey W
>. Horn ti

II 73

the winning run in th
the ninth. Finast however went to
work on McGaskill and two pinch hit-
ters walked with O'Brien's sacrifice
between. Shultz lolled to Chaffee,

iW to second was
ery one was safe
playing away too

Texas Leaguer
runs were in on

i> 1

.1 P. Can-
A. M. Bond
S. K. Newman
II. H Ford

CLASS H
A. W. Friend
If. F, Fenno ...

T M, Howard
CLASS C

K. Holdsworth 99

HS

86

1M)

ST
so

74

Mr. William Ziegel of Cabot
street leaves soon to enjoy three
weeks' fishing with a party of friends
at Meredith. N. H. This is Mr. Zie-

gel's second fishing trip this summer,
he having had good luck on the pre-
vious occasion.

but the latter's thr
n!f the mark and ei

Walsh in right was
deep for McHale's
and the necessary
the hit.

The Oilers showed in Zammarchi
and Wakeman a very classy middle
diamond pair, the former looking
especially flossy around second, while
both hit well. The Commonwealth
team was not at full strength, having
replacements in both center and right
field, and neither of these boys was
up to the standard of the remainder
of the club.

The Finast Infield looked very im-
pressive on its three double plays,
and has in Shultz a veteran inflelder
who steadies the club and packs a
fine punch at the bat.

Following is the summary:
FINAST

ah
O'Brien If

Jeremiah, 'Jl

Shulti, is

M Hale Hi

Lucas, rf

M Namar
1 lonahue,
Ahem, i

Lynch, p

3b
cf

bh

M
1

£Di

Totals 16

1 L'EL

SCammarchl,
Landina, Kl

Wakeman, -

Chaffee, lb

Dehlhy, c

Vemrnani, I

MeGanklll,
i

Pina, cf
Walah, rf .

Totals

21.

CO.
i. bh
•"i :l

4

.ti was score.!.
tBatted for Lynch in Hth,
(Batted for Jeremiah in nth.

Innings .... l 2 :! l r> 6
Finast ft J o o 3 o

Fuel C 2 ft 2 o n ii

Two-baae Hits Ahem. Ver»rnii
Three-bade Hit- -Schultz. Home
fee. Stolen Banes McNamara,
Sacrifice Hit* McNamara, McGask
Base on Balls b> McGaskill ti. b
Struck Out by McGaskill »>. by

I

Paused Balla
Wakeman,

A hern

h.

un thaf.
McGaskill.
i. O'Bren.
Lynch J.

Lynch

i
as a sophomore, has left school

I

club i an lose dependable perfoi

|

like these boys and not feel

i
- -

I
.
v :x letter men are available li

current season. Heading th
Cap;. Frank Provinzano, one of Win-
chester's finest all-time lacks, a boj
who can kick, pass, run and tackle
with the best! He is, however, the
only veteran backfield man in camp
and three capable running mate- will

I

have to be developed to work beside
him from among material that doesn't
look to strong on paper.

"Slicker" Coss, "Johnny" Scully an.l

"Rugged" .Monaco are the most ex-
: perienced of the hacks available and
(

just how far any of these boys is

I going to go is hard to figure. Coss
I has been bothered by a bad knee, but
if light will probably win a regular

1 berth, as he is a very reliable place-
ment kicker with possibilities ji> a

I
running back. Scully and Muracco

I
were big disappointments last year,
but have the stuff to be outstanding

i backs. Both are seniors and both will

i have to show something from the

J

opening gun to land starting as
i ments this season.

On the line ate three midget
' very capable guards in "Polock"
' Cormack, all Middlesex choice;
haul charging "Rob" Graham
scrappy "Albie" MacDonnell.
Ivor Olson. 200-pounder; and "Kirb"
Thwing, playing his fourth year of
varsity ball, give Coach Mansfield

*j plenty of strength at the important
tackle positions.
No team is much bitter than its

,
ends and Winchester hasn't a single

1 1 :

experienced w ingman ready to start.
-

! Coach Mansfield is thinking seriously

1 1 of trying MacDonnell and "Cheeka"
o I Chamberland, reserve guard, at the
i wings, an.l these boy- may lill the
".bill. Long John Eshback and Rangy
n I LeBonio Gaudioso showed promise as
o

j reserves a year ago but w ith men
like Josephson. Bairstow and Millyan

, I available had little chance to gain ex-

j

perience with Winchester lighting for

r j

every game.
hi When "Rlackie" Luongo left school
0 i tit the end of his freshman year Coach

" j
Mansfield lost the boy he was depend-

1
ing upon to fill the center berth for

>•
|

the next three seasons. .\t present

Jj
there is no one in sight, to play the

,,
' important middle line post, and a

•

j
good center is vital to any club's suc-
ces«.

"Rugged" Mtinroe, "Hick" Lockhart,
"Bob" Gardner, Miglaccio, Ficociello,
Logan. Gurney, MacXeilly and Fing. r

will all be "'in there" fighting but hist
ill fill those big holes on the
t center and in the backfleld,

staid to say.

sign-

but
Mc-
the
and
Rig

The extreme hot weather of last
week-end did not prevent some clos*
and exciting finishes off the M. 1. I.
Roat House on the Charles River.
The element causing the most con-

cern was the rough water. A stern
wind from behind made starting
steering and staying in the race rath-
er difficult. In one event as many
as four crews swamped, putting eigh:
men into the water at once as it was
a tandem race.

Winchester Surprise Four of—

•

Art. Bowler, Jimmie Gustin, Ed. Lo-
: gan and Ned Bean w ere third in the
half mile double blade Junior race.
The "Sitters" had a little advantage

I
in the rough water.
The Senior Double blade four

—

i

Kirby Thwing, N\ d Bean, Ted Dissel,
' and K.n Pratt had a fine chance to
I finish third but Breed's Canoe Club
I

four overhauled them in the Inst four
' strokes.

Winchester's single blade fours
were not quite s>> hot- coming m
near the middle of the field l'o date
V\ II. ('. seems to enjoy better dou-
ble blade success in all events.

Sunday, Aug. -•">. at l p. m. compe-
tition is to be renewed after a lapse
• 11 years in the Tenney Trophy race
and also the Symn.es Cup race.

The former i> for war canoes an 1

the latter is single blade four boa!-.

Directly after the Am.
noe Asociation Regatta
Lake this July, Me.Lt'

Club put in a challenge foi

events.
be from
big lake
with the
Roat (lub
mile.

A midget four man crew is in the
making at W. I!. (

'., managed by
"Downey" Row let-. .\ speedy four was
put on the water this week. It is

rumored that tiny will go after Med-
ford for a race. The boys working

j
mit for the cr.w so far are. "Willie"
Croughell, "Red" living. "Mert"

|

Ober, "Sam" Pilkington, and "Dow-
' my" Bowler. When they hear of it.

no doubt other aspiring youths will

he clamoring for places on th.- crew.

in

•an La-
Mystic

1 Boat
hose two
aces will

he Boulevard shore •!' the
and th. nee into the cove
finish oil' the W in hester

float, distance one half

if th

rd s

\\ INCHESTER M W
Sll \RK

I WOLD

ti

Mr. William F. Hickey of Edge-
hill road had a thrilling experience
on Tuesday while lishmg at his sum-
mer home in Harwichport.
Accompanied by the noted golfer.

Francis Ouimet, and by Lieutenant
John F. "Jack" Dempsey of the
state Police. Mr. Hickey was after
blueflsh oil' the Harwichport shore
when he encountered a huge fish

which turned out to be a shark.
Harpooning and clubbing failed t.i

finish the big battler, and it was nec-

essary to lire several shots before

the -hark was killed and landed.
It measured about 1L' feet and

when gotten ashore attracted con-

siderable attention from the big

crowd that had been attracted to the

beach by the shots and shouts of the

fishermen as they struggled with
their catch.

FR \ N< I S h KLI.I A
W INNER

HI API K\

Fiance- Keiley. former Winchi ster

High tennis player, won the girl-'

singles championship in the final

round of the Duxbury Yacht ''lub

tournament, Monday, defeating Anna
Benedict in straight sets, both at

who
end-
it is

Ti e local gii

fivst round. Won in

from Jaquette Stot

iter a

Hit by Pitched Hall

PI. VYGROl'ND NO I LS

by

.eland-Red Sox
ting distributed

Fred Donavan,

"J Isi \ GOOD time:"

Winchester'- playtrround supervi-
sor. "Jo." Tansey, had an exciting
if not pleasant fishing trio on the
Concord Rive.- in N.w Hampshire
last Sunday.

While launching his canoe at the
pier Joe had to go in after his young
son. who fell overboard, and in going
down in deep water he cut hi-- foo'
rather badly on a broken bottle.

Returning to the house, Foe dressed
his injured foot and donned his
bor.t clothes, Panama hr.t and a
new pair of shoes, but was deter-
mined to have some fishing even if

not dressed for it.

Out in the canoe at last, the fish-

ing was fine until an old grand-.lad-

Regular price of Floor and
Hand Cleaner Combination

$53.95

SALE $

PRICE 39.95
w.th your

old clcanrr'

These brand new }0th

Anniversary Roval Cleaners

are the newest model, just announced by

Royal, with the very latest improvements in

design and equipment. As an advance offer

— for a limited time — we are pricing this Royal Princess

Combination floor cleaner plus band cleaners) at 25'"^

off the regular price.

^ . $^ /k The sale price of $ 39.95 is the

BB^W lowest at which we have ever

been able to offer a standard nationally known cleaner

combination. It saves vou SI 4 on the regular price—

or. in other words, gives vou two cleaners for the price of

'ickets for the Cle
ne on Sept. 1 are b.

the following boys;
Francis Murray. Paul Connors, John I

Nash, Robert DiGrassi and Hairy Kir-
|

by. No one will be admitted to the
jiaik without presenting this ticket..
The price is It' cents.

Five teams ate engaged in the play-
j

off for the Junior League champion-
i

ship. These clubs ate as follows; the
Llks. Lions, American Legion, Rotary

j

and Harvard A. C. In the opening
game the American Legion defeated i

the Harvard A. C. !» to 8 in a tine
j

contest which was featured by a trip-!
le play. Lind.-ay of the Harvard A. I

C. lined to pitcher Connors, who threw
to first. McCormack touched the bag
and then threw home in time to nip
Kirby who was trying' to come in af-

ter the double play had been com-
pleted.

The Lions turned the tables on the
Reading playground champions, de-
feating them at Leonard Field by a
in to '.' score. Robert Farrell showed
some excellent fielding and incidental-

ly this boy is a real baseball prospect
and will be the mainstay of the high
school pitching staff in a few years.
The preliminary matches for the

!

tennis tournament were played at
j Im .

I

Miss Greco s vei.

j
won the blue in Thu

I
hunters and jumper?

In
j

dy bass grabbed h
I under the canoe.
clear his pole, Jo(

; hundred pounds too
. can guess the rest

!

i shore thought the

j
er-coach was drowning, but Joe wa

I
much too "peeved" for that!

10k and dove
his haste to

shifted his two
quickly, and you
A woman on the

Wentworth teach-

WINCHESTER t^KS SCORED
AT COHASSET

Con-
Mrs

|{. ise,

three
Show

Luring avenue on Wednesday after
noon. "Red" Dempsey, Jr. ran up
against a tartar in Arny Notemeyer
an.l lost by a 6— 4. <'<—''. score. Char-
lie Moran is No. 2 man as a result
of his fast work against Jim Harry.

$9.95 |>/>u/|kj balance monthly
U\JW}/ Pt to Ldi>on Senice

Customers. Slight iidditumal chiirgt for terms.

Floor model has headlight to light the way while you

clean— motor-driven, revolving brush— automatic oiling.

Doth cleaners endorsed by Good Housekeeping.

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1260

Two Winchester horses, Mis-
stance Greco's Greylight and
Frances Gleason's Killarney
made a tin. showing over the
days of the big Cohasset Horse

which clos.-d Saturday at

"f Mrs. HU(th Bancroft.
.ran campaigner

'ay's event for
hile Killarney

Rose picked up a third in the hunters
|

and jumpers competition for the Deer
! Hill Challenge Cup.

On Friday Greylight and Killarney
. Rose finished one-two in the hunters

J

and jumpers, working hunters' class,
I Greylight adding a red in the event

Swimming, canoeing and dancing. I

''" r '*di«8' h
?£

te™-
t

M
A
n\™£**2n '

S

'I mount won the coveted lloth Cav-
airy Trophy for hunters and jumpers

]
ridden by amateur owners.

Neither horse won a blue in Sat-
urday's .losing competition, hut Miss
Greco's Greylight was third in the
hunttrs and jumpers sweepstakes.
Teaming up. Greylight and Killarney
Rose won fourths in the pairs of
hunters and jumpers and in the event
for hunters and jumpers, hunt team-.

bye in the
the second round

in. and in th'- se-

mi-finals from Bambi White. Frances
went especially well in the latter

match, allowing Miss White but a

-ingle game in the two sets played.

Miss Mary Alice Mason of Winches-
ter also participated in the tourna-

ment, being eliminated by Priscilla

Spraguc in one of the early rounds
after a I. aid ...Id set light, :'. «'.. 8—6,
4—(',.

III. I PED ( HIM WHILE
s\\ IMMING!

John N'a-h. son of Mr. and Mrs.
I. J. Nash of Nelson street, made
good use of the junior life saving in-

struction he has been receiving at

Palmer street beach when he .plickly

went to the assistance of his friend.

John McPattlin. when the latter got

info momentary difficulty while on his

way ashore from the first raft at the

b.a.h Monday afternoon. John was
floundering in water slightly over his

head and his plight had attracted the

attention of Lifeguards Ralph Am-
brose and Joseph Flaherty, both of

whom started to his assistance. Re-

fore they c.uld arrive young Nash
dived from the raft and quickly reach-

ing his friend, dragged him ahead
until his feet reached bottom. The
youngster was warmly praised by the'

lifeguards for hi- presence <.f mind
and courage.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ENJOYED SPORTS DANCE AT
\\ . R. C .

from 8 p. m. to 1 a. m.. were in or-
der for the American Mutual Asso-
ciates and friends who attended
the first of their mid-summer sports
dances at the Winchester Roat Club
last Friday evening;. Aug. 16. Gil-

M. Hewins of Relnmnt and ofbf

the adverti.-intr department for Amer-
ican Mutual, was chairman of the
committee for the event. Music was
furnished by Joe Healey's orchestra.
The American Mutual Associates is

the employee organization of the As-
sociated American Companies—Amer-
ican Mutual Liability, Allied Ameri-
can Mutual Fire and American Poli-

cyholders' Insurance Companies.

Dr. and Mrs. Roger M. Rirgoync
returned to their home on Washing-
ton street last week-end after enjoy-
ing two weeks at camp in New Hamp-
shire.

At the Wolfeboro Flower Show held

last week, among the exhibitors of
luncheon tables were Mrs. Charles
Bumham and Mis. Edward C. Grant
of this town. Mis. Grant receiving
first prize in that class.

Dr. George A. Rarron of Winthrop
street -pent the past week-end in

Goffstown, V. H.
Mrs. Anna Cullen of Winchester

was a member of the committee in

charge of the bazaar held Wednesday
at Comstock, N. IL. in aid of the
Mission Church of the Assumption.
Most of the committee were vara-
lionists from Creator Boston.

Mrs. John Murray of Salem street

and Mrs. Finley Beaton of Clark
street are to spend next week in

i
Brooklyn. H. V. visiting their nephew.

;

Thomas White, formerly of this town.
Mrs. Frank Garrett of Highland

avenue was a recent week-end guest
' of Mrs. Charles c„,u] { | a t her rammer
home in Wolfeboro. \. 11.

Mr. and Mr-. Everett C.inn and
; daughter. Martha, of Wildwood afreet
motored to Jackson, N. H. last, week
to visit Mr-, (linn's Brother. Mr. Ed-
win Lovejoy, who is spending tho
summer there.
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pened when following motorists puz-

zled to determine whether he was
making a left turn or stopping in the

middle of the road. Beside him. nes-

tled close, was a charming bit of blond

loveliness. Her respect and admira-
tion was amply manifest by one arm
encircling- his manly neck, while her

unencumbered digit* played amid the

dandruff of his crowning glory, in

the rear compartment, .-winging on
coat hangers, was his best coat and
vest, while streaming from the door

handle was the latest thing in swim-
ming pant.s — thus giving the well

founded impression of parlor, bedroom
and bath. His radio blared the latest

Hollywood drool, and ha owned the
universe as well as the whole of the

road. Behind trailed a good half- I

dozen irate motorists, zig-zagging
from left to right in perfect time as

J

he twiddled his wheel. Truly it was
an inspiring sight of young America

fAVILLE
HIMMIL

I HCOHOMIID

AMI NCTON
I to 3 4

WINCHItTI*.

Now, Mr. N'oonan, get out your

paint pot and show us what you can

do with that nice black top on Church
, Uu. A |, U!; ,|a iit Life and bliss on the

We make it a point to give

every service the same

thoughtful, tactful

consideration.

street

The N R A . so we read, was done

with The Supreme Court decision

declared it unconstitutional. And yet

the government refuses to buy except

from NBA complying firms and new

measures have been passed along

NBA lines redrafted to meet present

conditions. Isn't it bewildering.

Probably no nation is mote in dis-

repute in the United States today than

Germany. And yet what is the dif-

ference between the commonly known

German expression of verboten and

our American White House command

of must 7 Only about 3000 miles of

ocean! One says you shall not and

the other say.- you shall, and both

seem to be properly obeyed by the

masses.

Well, we aren't di-appointed after

all! In. -.lay morning, just as the

men were finishing the job of recon-

structing Church street which has

more or less harrassed the center for

the past two weeks, a railroad repair

crew started to rip up the northerly

crossing in the square. For a while we

were afraid the railroad boys Were

slipping. That old crossing hasn't been

made over now for more ii a month.

The Star's suggestion last week

that the railroad bridge over Cross

street should be more plainly marked

to warn of low clearage was heartily

tndorsed by Mr. .John D. Coakley

whose business location makes him a

con-tan! observer of the traffic men-

ace there. .Mr. Coakley believes that

there should be red blinkers at either

Bide of the bridge compelling vehi-

cles to stop before going under the

structure.

Hardly a day goes by without some

one mentioning the present condition

of the Mill Pond and asking what is

going to be done to remedy it. It

hardly seem- possible that the author-

ities Intend to permit the rank growth

of grass and weeds to remain on the

bed of the pond when the water is at

level. To do so will detract greatly

from the improvement now made, and

If the growth is left in the pond it will

not be long before conditions will be

about the -nine then, as they were

before the cleaning job was done.

wing- of a motor car. But like most
all other good times, it had its ending.

Receiving an abundant and most af-

fectionate kiss from little fried egg
beside him, he failed, not only to ob-

serve the red light, but the cop under
it as well. Amid a thunderous salute

of six relieved and can free horns, he
stopped his chariot in the middle of

the street and shuffled back to the

corner. Ashing for his papers. N'o

doubt you read of him yesterday. We
cannot tell which one he was, for we
could never pronounce hi* name.

m CHIRCM »T. - 416 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER. • A K LI NCTOM

NEW DEAL BRAINS STILL
WORKING

Everyone Must Watch His Potatoes

Massachusetts truck farmers, large
whole-ale distributors of potatoes,

loadside stand owners, and small
-tore keepers have joined in a protest

against the "potato control amend-
ment," which they claim threatens to

cripple the growing Massachusetts

NATURE'S BALANCE EASILY
UPSET

Nature has toppled off her balance
again this time in Western Australia.
Small green parrots usually unob-
trusively present in the Australian
bush, have multiplied until they are
practically a plague, according to
news dispaches. The birds are re-

ported to be so numerous that a
flock alighting on a roof sounds
like a hailstorm and the roof appears
to be painted green.
The sudden appearance of the par-

rots in such great numbers is a strik-

potato industry and make bootlegging |

'">-' example of Nature's intricate in-

of potatoes the newest crime. terconnections, says a bulletin from

Despite objections from the Massa- tr»«? Washington, I). C. headquarters

chusetts representatives, the bill I
°f thl' National Geographic Society,

passed both Houses and was sent \
Biologists attribute the increase to

Wednesday to President Roosevelt for a preceding plague of grasshoppers

his signature which inspired parrot parenta

The latest amendment provides for 1 raise more offspring than usaal.

a nuota for every potato grower who !

'< 1S probable thai when tlv parrots

and re- '
'laVt ' eaten the excess insects, they

govern- wi " run out of f 1 and decrease in

|U

raises more than five bushels

quires the sale of potatos in

ment sealed boxes with attached rev-
|

entie -tamps on pain of criminal pros-

ecution. Violation of this law is pun-
ishable by a $1000 fine for the first

!

offense, and a year's imprisonment
for the second. I'nlike the prohibi-

,

tion law, this amendment affects both
|

seller and buyer.
A tax of 15 cents for every bushel

numbers, and Nature will recover
her equilibrium.
Connection Between Cats and ( lover

That a complex chain of influence
links practically all organic life is

well known. The relation of flies to

frogs, of chickens to hawks, is evi-

dent. The remote relation of cats to
clover is more subtle. According to

We all like the radio, and SO de-

pendent have We become upon our

instrument- for entertainment and in-

formation that we sometimes forget

that our friend- and neighbors are

not all interested in hearing what we
want to hear when we want to hear

it. It is true that radio music, and

particularly the endless talking that

accompanies our usual programs is

badly distorted by distance so that

what -ounds fine to us seated near the

machine is pretty terrible when en-

dured by those across the street or

in the next block. With doors and
windows open it is only fair to re-

member that sound travels far and

wide and to respect the preferences

of those nearby who may prefer quiet

to an operatic soprano, amateur pro-

gram or even an explaining politician!

We read that another Fireside Chat

and Account of His Stewardship is to

be given by President Roosevelt. We
wonder if he will touch on some of

the interesting subjects which are ag-

gravating most of us today? Will he

tell us that the cost of living has not

risen, or will he tell us how it may
be reduced? Will he tell us why we
cannot (ret a job, or will he tell us

how many fewer are unemployed?
Will he tell us what those 3500 em-
ployees still on the NBA payroll in

Washington that we read about are
doing? Will he tell us how much re-

spect he has for our Constitution?
Will he tell us why he has repudiated

so many of his pre-election pledges?
Yes. there are many things he may
tell us—but who believes he will g"t

a straight, definite answer to what he
wants to know?

mendously expensive.

One county agent pointed out that
virtually none of the Massachusetts
farmers keep records of their sales,
many of them selling directly to the
consumer through roadside stands,
farmers' market- or at the home.
"To give the Massachusetts farmer

a quota, which would be based so as
to help the growers of the heavy pro-
ducing states, would be similar to a
special tax," the agent said. "It would
make bootlegging of potatoes a fash-
ionable crime," he said,

M. Carp, one of the largest distrib-
utors of potatoes in the potato mart
at Charlestown said, "The cost of en-
forcing this law would be enormous.
The $12,000,000 allotted by the gov-
ernment would not pay for the inspec-
tion and crating, exclusive of the
money necessary to see that the quo-
tas are lived up to."

"The increased cost." Mr. Carp said,

"would Ih" eventually born by the piMir

man, since potatoes are his main food
in many cases. The charges for han-
dling a freight car of potatoes now
where they are packed in bulk and

j

bags, is only $s" to $10, but in car-
tons the charges would increase to

\
nearly to $30. Somebody ha- to

i
pay for this. This alone is specialized

I legislation to affect only the farmers
:
in the six potato raising states. Maine,

j
North Carolina, Virginia, Idaho, Wis-
consin and Minnesota," he said,

The law will go into effect on all

potatoes harvested after Dec. 1 of this

,
year.

Did you ever know we had a

roller here in town befori

summer? Well if you do
now. you are an exception. As
write this, the smoke
(tin 1 steam one) is

cam
this

not
we

from our roller

so 'thick you
wouldn't know we had our pipe going
at all. Of course we had to build

Church street, but the coat can never
be reckoned in street construction
alone. There's going to be a lot of

cleaning done in houses along this

route this fall. And there's a big

surprise for a lot of people who have
been away spending happy vacation

days when they come home and open
their houses. We assume the rolll r

is properly tired but we strongly ad-

vocate hard coal— provided we can-

not have a new gasoline type. Even
an oil burner could not do worse. The
cost of the new Church street we hear
is in the neighborhood of $2.50 a yardt
We prophesy that the damage to res-

idences adjoining the street is that

much more. How about a new gaso-

line roller next spring? We've had

a good demonstration of its need.

He was one of those nonchalant

souls; out to complete the thorough

enjoyment of a golden opportunity.

As he negligently guided his "popu-

lar make" car with one careless, con-

fident band, he firmly grasped its top

with the other; the pride and joy of

the body builders in securely holding

the roof down, no matter what hap-

<if potatoes sold over the quota will 1
Darwin's famous explanation. in

be levied by the government. The some place- a large clover crop de-
;

quota will be derived from the amount Pends on a large number ol cats. If

of potatoes used by the country as a " were not for eats killing fi.dd mice

whole over a five-year period and the • the mice would drive bumble bees
;

sales records for tin- same period, away by destroying their combs and

Each state's quota will be adminis- nests. Since bee- are necessary to

fcered by a committee, appointed at fertilize certain kinds of clover, it is

Washington. obvious that no cats, mice—mice, no

Prof. Wil'liard Munson of Massa- ,

bees—no bees, no clover,

chursetts Stat,- College at Amherst! Tlu ' relation between fish and the;

and head of the- count v agricultural buttons on your shirt is not far to

agents, said that the bill would be ex- seek. Some years ago peai 1-hutton

tremely difficult to enforce and tie- manufacturers on the Mississippi Riv-
er looked harrassed, Catches id' clams
Were rapidly dwindling. Since the;
buttons were cut out of clamshells,

! this was no joke. Investigation

disclosed that clams lead part of

their life cycle as larvae attached to

the gills of certain river fish, such
as sucker-. Fishermen had been de
pleting the fish population, not know-
ing they were depriving infant clams
of a home. The button manufactu-
rers, realizing that no fish, no clams
no clams, no buttons—hastily built

up the fish population by artificial

propagation.
Since the relation between most

' creatures is as delicately adjusted as

the mechanism of a watch, man's at-

tempt to regulate it to his satisfac-

tion sometimes brings unforeseen re-

sults. Tired of being awakened by
the fiendish whooping of certain

kingfishers, Australians a fe w years

'ago began killing these "laughing-
jackasses." They were rewarded by
a sudden increase of snakes, which
the bird- had been helping to keep
under control,

i The farmer who shoots hawks in-

' discriminated may save his chicke ns.
' but he is likely to see his crops ruined

by field mice, marmots and other ro-

dents, which have multiplied un-

checked.
Even in small numbers, certain

mice injure orchards, nurseries, and
loot crops. But what damage they

can do when tiny reach plague pro-

portions was realized by Nevada farm-
ers in 1907 and 1908. At that time,

i prairie mice caused damage estimat-

| ed at $300,000, 'hi many ranches.

the mice, often 12,000 of them to the

i acre, riddled alfalfa fields with their

j
burrows until some fields had to be

i plowed up.

I Rats, responsible for much dam-
! age to buildings, and for disease, are

If they were
multiply unchecked, it

|
would soon take more than a Pied

< Piper to cope with them,
i Ground squirrels do gnat damage
! to orchards and cultivated field? ill

I the United States, especially in Cali-

I fornia; and prairie dogs, ground hogs,

and rabbits add to the toll taken by-

small animals.
Just as the extermination of cert-

ain animals may "upset theh apple
cart." similarly introduction of for-

eign species of animals may work
havoc. The disastrous results of im-
porting mongooses into Jamaica

outstanding. Cats imported into

several islands to check rats are said

to have multiplied into worse plagues

than the rats. At present, felines

prowl over the Island of Guam, men-
acing poultry.

Bunnies Are Danuerous
Australia, now plagued with par-

rots, seems to have its share of pest-.

Plague- of rats and mice recur at

intervals. Introduced cnails. spar-

rows and starlings multiply 'nt:>

scourges that alarm farmers and
ranchmen. Sheep raisers in certain

districts keep a sharp look. cut for fox-

es and dingoes (wild dogs I which
abound and menace lambs.

Rut Australia's most famous and
for years her most sinister animal
pest was the innocent-looking "bun-

Do vol KNOW YOUR
WINCHESTER?

This Winchester

Banking Institution

The Winchester National Bank believes in this community-

growth and prosperity . . . indiv dually and collectively.

in its

We gladly underwrite its ambitions and efforts with our unqualified

faith. We pledge our co-operation to its forward looking enterprises and

individual citizens. We expect to continue to grow . . and to grow by-

serving.

When you have a financial problem, let us help you solve it. You will

find a cordial welcome here.

Winchester National Bank

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

"Hood's Milk is Best for Your Family"

CALL OUR DRIVER!
and make him tell you why we are
entitled to make the above claim

HOOD'S MILK
PHONE - HOOD'S "Maiden" - MALden - 1000

beAnswers to these questions will
published in next week's Star.

1. What part of the present Win
chester was included in Wohum?

2. Where and by whom, was the. wonderfully prolific,

first house built in Winchester?
What present places and locali-

ties are still known by the names
given them in the early days of the
town's history ?

t. Where was King's Ford?
.">. Where was Long Bridge?
<>. Is there any record of Indian-

attacking settlers in Winchester?
". Has Winchester any particular

scholastic distinction

?

8. How did Mystic Lakes get their
name ?

:>. How did the town acquire Wild-
wood Cemetery?

10. What claim has Winchester to

the Baldwin apple

?

it has been estimated by some stat-

isticians, the descendants of a single

pair may reach several millions.

Since seven rabbits consume as much
grass as one sheep, rabbits, unmo-
lested, might eat up all the grass
in Australia, displacing sheep and
cattle.

Rabbits were first introduced into

the country to provide sport, but by
1889 the sport turned into grim war-
fare as ranchmen saw their pastures
alive with waggling long ears. Men
were employed to do nothing but kill

rabbits. Some killed an average of

400 a day. The equivalent of mil-

lions of dollars was spent on rabbit-

proof fences of wire netting, sunk
four inches into the ground, three

feet high, and stretching for miles.

One rabbit fence runs for 1000 miles

from Condon to near Hopetotin.

Chiefly as a result of fencing, pois-

oning, and paying bounties, the rab-

bit pest is now prettv will under
control. But wouldn't Australian
fanners like to meet that first "s<|uat-

ter" who imported them and tell him
what they think of his bright idea!

IS IT ETHIOPIA OR ABYSSINIA'.

"Vodka"
"Vodka" Is a distilled alchollc drink,

termed "a harsh, noxious, Qery spirit."

containing about 40 per cent alcohol
It !< prepared mainly from rye. but
also from a mixture of barley, oats

and rye, from potatoes and from
maize. The term Is also applied tn

Russia to whisky, brandy and other

alcoholic chink-.

Deny Moon Affect* Weather

Weather forecasters say that con

trarv to popular opinion, the moon has

no effect on the " wither.

Ethiopia or Abyssinia, which?
Interested in the big news break of

the moment—the Italo-Ethiopian sit-

uation—the reader is confused. His

newspaper prefers to call the north-

east African Empire, Ethiopia, and
on his map it is Abyssinia. Or his

favorite political newswriter prefers

Abyssinia and on hi.- map he finds

Ethiopia.

Even readers who make a formal

research on the Empire are confused.

(»ne authority avers that the natives

of Haile Selassie's Empire custom-

arily refer to their country as Abys-
sinia. Another authority tells him
that the natives dislike to be so called

because Abyssinia is derived from an
Arab term Habeshi which means a

mixed race. Ethiopia, according to

this latter authority, is derived from
[tiopiyovan by which the natives have

been known since ancient times.

Many deographic Names Misspelled

Many British publications, amoncr

them the Stateman's Yearbook, still

call the Empire Abyssinia, but the

National Geographic Society, in a bul-

letin released form its Washington, I>.

c. headquarters, points out that Ethi-

opia is the proper name because it is

used wth the ofRcal sancton of the

so appears on the Society's recently
published map of the African conti-

nent.

.lust as confusing to readers are the
spellings of Ethiopian place names in

the daily news reports when compared
with the most modern maps. In some
articles names have been aonreviated,
in some they have been stretched by
thc addton of a letter or two and
otherwise altered, the bulletin states.

For instance, Walwal and Wardair,
in the trouble zone, ne ar the Italian

border, appear as Calual and Carde r

Aduwa in the northern part of the
Empire near the border of Eritrea has
been amply supplied wth aliases, for

it has been called Adua. Adoa, and
Adowa. Lake Tana, the source of the

Blue Nile, is stretched to Lake Tsana.
while Harar the center of the- Ethio

pian coffee industry and one of the
Empire's chief town-, is given an ad-
ditional r to make it Harrar. Recently
news reports mentioned Afdub and
Afdubba but there are no such places
in Ethiopia. The reports really refer
to Afdam.
Awash has not been badly treated

for it has been adorned only with an h,

making it Hawash, but Gerlogubi has
been both lengthened and altered to

make it Guerlogobi. Writers have
' generally left an m out of Jimma,
written Aossa for Aussa and changed
Rale's e to an i.

A town and a river of Italian Soma-
liland also have caused readers confu-

Bion. Mogadiscio, the leading port

anil gateway to the colony has been

referred to as Mogadishu and the Gui-
ba River, as the Juba. Massaua and

Asmara, in Eritrea, have erroneously

appeared as Massawa and Azniara.

I
SVT IT strange how some

men insist mi guarding
against all fire hazards in the

kitchen ami living room . . .

yel they will allow waste pa-

per, oily rags ami -crap wood

to pile up in the cellar?

These men know they should

clean up tlii- rubbish . . .

ami they also know the value

of having sufficient sound fire

insurance, too.

Beautiful liland

Formosa, or Taiwan, as the Japan*

ese cull it. Is mi Island nearly half the

size of Ireland, situated where the Pa-

cific ocean emerges Into the China sea.

It Is one of the most attractive Islands

of the Far East, arid was named Ilha

Formosa, or Beautiful Island, by early

Portuguese explorers.

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER 1400

ny." Sinister, because in five years, 1 Ethi pian Government, and the name

Ancient Gu*terr»l«

Guatemala, with Its large Indian pop-

ulation, and Spectacular setting of vol-

canoes and lakes, is the most urban of

all Cent.al American capitals— « city

of modern bull I'm::* set among ever-

green* and feathery palms with a

temperature of perpetnnl spring.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
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How It Works

There's no mystery about savings-and-loan . . .

it's easy to understand.

The money you pay on shares, we loan to another

on a mortgage ... the interest that person pays in

on the mortgage, makes the dividends we pay to you

... a mutual agreement for the benefit of all.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challls

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest It. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash

Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

FfR-ST BAPTIST ( III H' H
R. v It Mitchell Ruahtun. Mini-t. r. 2 Rav- ,

»n»cr.-ft road. Tel. Win. Z248-W.
Htea K<ia Know1ton, Minbter'i assistant.

34 Baton .tiwl. Tel. Win. D6M.
Church tclapboM Win. iD<>i».

The I'nion Srrvio- „f th«? First I'.nurpsa-
tional. M. thr«li»t. ami baptist c'hur. h<-». will

In- B*M m thf Crawford Memorial M.th.«li-t
Church at 10:10 o'clock.

UltST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
h IM HE8TER

Sunday si r. in s ami Sun. lay Si-heel 10:13
A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each m'-nth.

: r. P. m.
Wednesday t. tlmonial meeting, 7:45 P, M
Reading room in Church Building 0|,*-n

daily fr..m 12 M. t.i 3 P, M. except Sunday!
and holiday*.

LOST AND FOUND OK MASS At HUSETTS
PROBATE i OURT

l.osT White ir«>l<) square pin between Ran-

dall's and Convene place. Finder leave at

Randall's.

it<

I a 1ST Three month*' old, b a<

ind pup, Answers to nam**

ard. Phone Win. 1761.

Newfound-
Peter. Re-

TO LET

PLEASE CALL Win 23S4-M I scellent

home cookinK and attractive rooms. Very

centrally located.

FOR RENT < omfortable, airy r,«.m

.a>t side hill, near center; also parage

Win. 0220 M.

on
Tel.

Jel2-tl

I ol< RENT tl<>n f

bath, with modern improv

fireplace . centrally local

looking Ink.-. Rent r< nsi

•\cn rooms antl

menta, Including

ed "l> liiwh land uvcr-

mable, Tel Win 0324,

FOR SALE

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To ail person) Interested in th.

Mabel L. Lund, Int.- of Winchester, in taid
* ounty, deci ased,

A petition has been presented to -aid Court
for probate of certain instruments purporting
to ii.- thi- last will »im i two codicils ..f said
deceased by state Street Trust Company of
Boston in 'he County of Suffolk; Charles (i.

Lund nf New tun, and Eleanor I.. Bedell of
Woburn, in said County of Middlesex, pray-
ing thai they In' appointed executors thereof,
without giving a suiety on their bonds.

If you desne to object thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written appearance in
said I ourt at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the thirteenth day "f Septem-
ber 1936, the return day of this citation.

Wiui,--. JOHN i LEGGATT, Esquire, I irsl

Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of
August in the Mm- one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five,

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
au23-3t

"Mind" is the suhject of the Lesaon-Sernton
which will I.,, read in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, on Sunday, Auk. 25.
The Golden Text is: "Who hath known the

mind of the Lord, that he may instruct him'.'

But we have the mind of Christ" . I Corin-
thians 2 :16l.
Arm. hit the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon i- the following from the Bi-
ble: "I beseech you therefore, brethren, by
the mercies of Cui. that >e present your i»k|-

ies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto
find, which is >our reasonable service. And
lie not conformed to this w orld : but he ye
transformed l>> the renewing of your mind,
that ye may prove what is that good, and
acceptable, and perfect, will of God" i Unm-
ans 12: |,2(,
The Leason-Sernton also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

j

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "To be
every whit whole, man must la- hotter spirit-
ually us will a- physically. To he Immortal,
we must forsake the mortal sense of things,

|

turn from the lie of false belief to Truth, and
|

gather the fact- ,.f l„iiiK from the divine
Mind" i p. 3691,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chldley, D.D., Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.
Mi-.- Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:80 A. M. I'nion Summer serv-
ice in tie Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church. Rev. Daniel A. Thurston will preach.

I»r. Chldley will he at Intervale, N. IL,
fur the III. h of AugUSt, He can lie reached
by telegrap! through the North Conway West-
ern I'nion i lice.

SECOND i.VGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E. Wl.ii ey. Minister. 419 Washington

street. Tel, Win. 0865-M.

( ARD OK THAShS
We wish t.» thank our friend- and neighhoi

FOR SALE Five room bungalow, Si Prince

avenue, Lot 60x800 ft., garage. Albert E.

Kleefa - ;l Columbus avenue, Beverly. Tel.

Rev, 3245. au.'-lf

for their
expression
recent Imu

the many '
extended US

i-h brick
[deal

FOR SALE A charming El

home, residential section of Mel

location, beautiful unobstructed view, com-

manding nouthern exposure. Six well ar-

ranged rooms, tile bath, and ttaraue. I'h. no

Melcrme 1 101-W.

FOR SALE Some household goods mid

rummage, Saturday, Aug. 24, l- to "• '»

rage back of 48 Wlldwood street, Winchester.
Fn

kindness and
of sympathy

lavement,

MRS JOHN CULLEN and Family
MRS ROSE McGOWAN
MISS M \RY CULLEN
MISS ISABEL CULLEN

NEW GOVERNMENT FOR
FRENCH EQUATORIAL

AFRICA

Sunday School nn«l church rvlcea will U
j

remained the Sunday after Labor Day, Sept 8

CHURCH OF THK EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwifrht W. Bad ley, Rector. Rectory

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 29, 1935

RESOURCES
fash and due from Hanks $239,081.86
I'nitcd States Bonds and Notes 164,287.27
Purchased Paper 180,000.00

Other Storks and Bonds
l oans on Real Kstate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Ranking House and Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid
Oiher Assets

sSS.'Utifi.l:?

506,401.49
604,105.55
2O.CO0.00

175,870.15
52,693.03

16,721.31

4.106.14

Capital
Surplus and Guaranty Fund . .

.

I'ndmdcd Profits and Reserves

LIABILITIES
.$100,000.00
. 152,500.00

65,680.95

Commercial Deposits 947,361.87
Savings Deposits 997,723.98

Offic,

$2,263,266.80

318,180.95

1,945,085.85

$2,263,266.80

WILLIAM I.. PARSON'S, President
FREE!.AMI E. HOVEY, Vice President <;. DWIGHT CABOT, I reasurer
CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President M. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

Nestling among eucalyptus-forested

HELP WANTED

Africa has been
of a rather loose
it is now a solid

WANTED Capabl
general housework.

Protestant
Referenci

woman for

-, required.

Phone Win

MISCELLANEOUS

nch Equatoria
organized, instead
geographical term,
political unit,

_
Previously this vast dependency of

France—more than four times the
size of the mother country—consisted
of four colonies, Gabon, Middle
Congo, Ubangi-Shari, and (had.
each with a Lieutenant-Governor

:i Glengarry. Tel. Win. lJt'.l.

tel. Win. 11)22.

Parian Hi

Sunday, Auk. 26.

l» A. M. Morning prayer and sermon.
Tin Rector will preach.
The Rector i- at New London, N. II. He

may be reached by telephone New London
l((.2.

hills

mate,
tions.

its gr
tants.
dents

( RAWIOKI) Mi m< mi m.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A. Butter*. Hiniater. Reaidence,
:m l>i\ street, Telephone 0689-M.

Lilliun R. Whitman, soprano : David Down-
er, tenor : John McPheraon, baritone. Mury
Ranton Witham, director of senior and junior
choirs, .Mary II. French, organist.

JR.THOMAS QUIGLEY.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AM) STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Tower Shniel Air Compressor
Kna<i Roller Drilling

Concrete Mlur Blasting

i, ;,,i„r Kork Eicaratlni

Granolithic Walks and Driveways
Loam. SsnH. Gra»rl and l.awn Dressing

and
hull.

I'P

111

irate

n th

a
•tin

C, headquarters
Geographic Soci
Govetfnor-Genera
Federation, but

mdget, says a

Washington, l».

of the National
•ty. There was a

over the whole
administration was

If the services of the Methodist minister
nre needed this summer, pleaae call Mrs. An-
na Dunning, Win, 01)67.M.

l<» ;.'t'i A. M. Union summer service, Rev,
Daniel A. Thurston will preach. Soloist, Eva
Bow Icr,

Re
Held

UNITARIAN (Til Hi ll

ieorge Hale Reed, Minister,
id. Tel. Win. 0424.

8 Ridge-

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Matt rev*. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
11 THOMPSON ST.

TEL.
(rear, WINCHESTER
WIN. JHl

n3-tl

"He ProBtl Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
I.ocal and I.onir IMstsnr* Transpnrts-

tion of Household Appointments.

Ing snd Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN

I'ack-

0568
apl8-tf

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating

Real Kstate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE lift—RES. n»«s

Emergency t ail Win. U4S-W
myl-tf

largely decentralized. Now the 912,-
('(••I square miles of territory is di-
vided into departments or prov-
inces, each with its own capital and
local officials, but closely hound to-
gether under a central government,
Airport for Each Provincial Capital

Radio and telegraph provide im-
mediate communication between these
provincial capitals and French Ad-
ministration Headquarters at Braz-
zaville, capital of the colony. It is

planned to luiild an airport in each
capital so that the Governor-General
may reach any part of his wide ter-
ritory in a few days instead of a few-
weeks or even months.

Poor transportation is largely re-
sponsible for the present undeveloped
state of French Equatorial Africa.
It is over 2000 miles from Pointe
Noire on the Atlantic to the north-
ern frontier, deep in the Sahara
where Libia touches Anglo-Egyptian
Sudan. The first railroad in the coun-
try has only just been completed. It

connects the riverport of Brazza-
ville, on Stanley Pool, with Pointe

Regular services are discontinued for the
i

summer. Tiny will lie resumed Sect. h.

During the vacation, Mr. Reed can !«• reached I

nt Little Compton, K. I . tel. Little Compton
|

;in"i : and, if he is needed he will Klmlly re-

j

pond.
|

aNoire,
southwest
A long >

ids below

new seaport
on the coast,
eries of cataract
Stanley Poo

mi

and rap-
prevent

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
nr siiimII lota Of

description. Will
removed «t once

;

g. Tel. TRO «-

tnt IraI buy
salable l«">k

call prsmpt

libraries

Of every
I

bo

bridge sT4^.
WILLIAM Tl TIN

12-.0 Msstarhunein Axnue. Cambridge
Largest store in New England
selling used ti.«>k< exclusively.

jyl»-l«t

Phone ITS* Est lsSl

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and M«ttre«»e« Made snd

Renovated
23 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

If You Suffer With Bronchial

ASTHMA
or HAY FEVER

write for free details of the re-

markiihle DR. SA1K1S MEDICI-
NAL TEA.

Delaney Company
262 Washington street, Boston

Hiit<5-:lt

Good citizenship is its own reward,
payable in the Bank of Winchester.

i through navigation from the lower
to the middle Congo. For many years
they discouraged exploration of the
river. Then Livingstone, approach-
ing from the east, traced the head-

' waters of the Congo to the Lualaba
(upper Congo), which he thought was
the Nile. It remained for Stanley
to make the great journey down the
I.ualaha. proving that it led neither
to the Nile or to the Niger, hut to
the Congo.

Travel Is Mostly by Water
Most travel in French Equatorial

Africa now is by water There are
three great river systems. The OgOOUe
and other livers of Gabon, which flow
westward to the Atlantic; the south-
ward Mowing rivers of Middle Congo
and Ubangi-Shari, which drain into
the Ubangi and the Congo: and

I northern rivers like the I.ogone and
Chari, that flow into I^ike Chad
The Construction of automobile

roads U progressing. A 600 mile high-
way from Bangui on the I'hangi riv-

er to Douala, seaport of Cameroons,
was completed in 1928; ami a great
arterial route from Brazzaville north
to Fort [.amy. near Lake Chad, is

:
projected.
Topography, climate, and vegeta-

tion separate French Equatorial Af-
rica into three distinct division*.
Heavy rainforest covers most of Ga-
bon and Midle Congo. Native forest

I
products of this region have thus far

I been the chief source of the country's
wealth—rubber, palm kernals, palm

l

oil, ebony, rosewood, mahogany, and
ivory. The hot, humid climate, how-
ever, is hard on Europeans, who find

' Ubangi-Shari much more attractive.
This central portion of French

Equatorial Africa, on the northern
|

rim of the Congo basin, has plenty

of rain and is excellently suited to
i

agriculture and stock raising. Trav- !

cling northward beyond Lake Chad,
vegetation and rainfall decrease and
the Sahara begins. This territory,

i

once the center of a great Moham-
medan civilization, is peopled by rov-

ing, pastoral tribes of mixed Negro
and Hamitic blood, highly superior in

culture to the Bantus of tile south-
ern forests.

Libreville, on the Gabon estuary,
was the first settlement in French
Equatorial Africa. It was found-
ed in 1849, by Negroes taken from a

slave ship. From the coast the ex-

plorer De Brazza pushed inland,

founding first Franceville and then
an<l west was cramped by German.
British, and Belgian interests, the

French perservered farther and far-

ther north with their treaties and con-

cessions until they reached tin- Sudan.
Conquest of the latter territory is still

in progress. In fact the boundary be-

tween the Chad Colony and Anglo-
Egyptian Sudan was not fixed until

1924.

\I)I»IS ABABA: FOCAL POINT OF
THK EYES OF THK WORLD

The eyes of the world are focused
on Addis Ababa, capital of Ethiopia,
Ethiopian press box of the Italo-Eth-
iopian political situation, and only
settlement in the Empire that merits
the name "city."

Addis Ababa is the sole place in

the country showing marked signs of

modern development, yet in the shad-
« w of these improvements, ancient
Ethiopia still lives, says a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

Nearly as Large as Our Capital City

The city is situated high up in the

Ethiopian mountains, near the geo-

graphic center of the Empire. To
reach it a traveler must traverse 'hi'

dusty caravan routes or board a train

at Djibouti, French Somaliland, for

long hours of riding through torri !

plains, and rolling foothills to the

central plateau region.

Addis Ababa has a splendid cii-

which along with other attrac-

has been an important factor in

owth to a city of 70,000 inhabi-

Several thousand of its resi-

are foreigners, notably British

Indians, British Arabs, Greeks and
Armenians.
Addis Ababa hills number more than

those of Rome. The Royal Palace,
Audience Hall and new Parliament
Building top one small hill. On oth-
ers rise many prepossessing buildings,
including villas of five European le-

gations, hotels, two Government hos-
pitals and churches. There are sev-

eral schools, conducted mostly by Eth-
iopian clergy and foreign missiona-
ries. Recently Ethiopian students
have been sen! for advanc,! training
to the Fnited States, England, France
and Switzerland. In many of the
city's wide, winding streets, rough
cobbles lately have been replaced by
macadam anil asphalt surfaces. Elec-

tric lighting is becoming more preva-
lent, due to the founding of small pri-

vate plants. Since the piping of wa-
ter from Mt. Int iotto has been com-
pleted, natives can purchase in the

market a five-gallon tin of water for

a penny. They can also buy imported
foods in the stores. Sound pictures
are heard in the capital's theaters and
there is telegraph service, and an air-

mail service to Djibouti.

Good Roads Are Scarce

At present, the country has almost
no roads. Ethiopians bringing leop-
ard skins, monkey furs and other ar-

tides of commerce to the bazaar at
Addis Ababa, pile them on the backs
of camels and sure-footed donkeys that
pick their way over stony mountain
trails. Since 1932 the Government
has been building two rdads out of
Addis Ababa. fine leads ">0 miles
northeast toward Dessye, the other
!wi miles southwest toward Jim ma.
When these are completed, coffee from
the south and hides and skins from
the north will probably pour much
more rapidly into the city.

A few of the capital's wealthier citi-

zens own automobiles, but many of
•hem still take pride in riding gaily-
caparisoned mules, followed by serv-
ants on foot. Automobiles feel their
way carefully through streets some-
times choked with mules, donkeys,
and jaywalking pedestrians. Streets

are especially congested on Saturdays
.vhen about 20,000 purchaser's throng
the marketplace to buy salt, honey in

goatskin bag-, cotton sheeting and
Other commodities. Through the

rowds of dark-skinned Ethiopians
plod camels laden with sheets of cor-

rugated iron used for much of the

city's rooting. Tribal chiefs from re-

mote villages, wearing lion mane col-

lar- and carrying gilded shields, min-
gle with soldiers in khaki uniforms.

At night, these <anic streets are
nearly deserted. Since most of the
streets are unlighted, a bugle at night

-

all sounds a curfew for all Ethiopi-
ans. Foreigners who venture abroad
:n the streets after dark are warned
" carry lanterns. During the coro-
nation of Ethiopia'- Emperor Haile
>' lassie I. four and a half years ago,
-ome of the main streets were lighted
by electricity. But this was consid-
ered an unnecessary expense, and
economy has since caused the removal
of many of the poles and wires.

BRIDGE PLAYEltS
Here U a Real Thrill — It Worha l ike Magic

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. No sticky
cards, no mis-deals and no confusion and it deals in five sec-

nds. The machine will pay its

cost in saving of cards. One
deck will serve for a
lonp; time. Get one
today and mail to
your bridge - playia
friends.

Mailed Auj wiicre .... $2.50
ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE

Vesielt of the Grfat Laite.

The ves-els of the Great Lakes fleets

are of distinctive type and represent

n effort to produce maximum effi-

ciency In the trades and under the

conditions of special lake operation.

Peak ore and grain movements hav#
helped seme giant carriers that nave
set irortd re. wd*

MATANUSKA VALLEY : AN AGRI-
CULTURAL EDEN IN SOUTH-

ERN ALASKA

Families who recently migrated
fo Alaska have not gone to an unpop-
ulated region, nor an untried agri-
cultural area, according to a bulletin
from the Washington. |). ('. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society, which points out that al-
ready there are more than a hundred
families in the valley.

Rather than a region of good farm-
ing land and goods roads (then- are
nearly 150 miles of good road- in the
valley alone). Alaska has been known
as a land of bleak, icy wastes, totem
poles, gold nuggets, and -aim m, -ays
the bulletin. The Government has
allotted each pioneer family a house,
farming equipment and 40 acre- of
land.

Seward Exemplifies Spirit of Alaska
En route, the pioneers who turned

their hacks on poor and exhausted
farms in "the States" visited Seward,
a thriving town on Resurrection Bay
whose industry, shops, hotels and
electrically lighted 3treets, dispel the
mental picture of barren, gale-swept
Alaska. Almost land-locked by
spruce-clad hills that extend to the
water's edge, the port of Seward is

otKm all y«a'-. From its piers, a
steamer leaves monthly for ports on
the Alaskan peninsula as far south-
west as Unalaska. It i- also the de-
pot where miners from th,- Kenai
Peninsula dispose of their gold, and
where the Government railroad has
its southern terminus.
From Seward, the homesteaders

traveled north by rail about 114 miles
to Anchorage, which struck another
reassuring note, being Alaska's thir l

largest town, with a population of
about 2277. Located on Cook inlet.
Anchorage is ice-free eight month- of
the year. Here the natives and min-
ers of the Cook Inlet region do their
trading. Cheered by its theatres,
daily newspaper, telephones, and
other evidences of civiliation, the im-
migrants continued about 45 miles
farther north on the last lap of thl ir

journey to their new home.
Valley Rich in Resources

Matanuska Valley is part of the
drainage basin of the swift, unnavi-
gahie Matanuska River which flo«
into Knik Arm, a projection of Co"k
Inlet, Lying like a furrow ti mile- i

wide and many mih-s long between
|

the high Talkeetna Mountains on the I

north and the almost parallel Chu-
|

gach Mountains on the south and
east, this natural corridor among the
mountain- has served for centuries
as a highway. The Kenai Indians of
the interior have long trooped down
it to trade, fish, and visit their rela-
tives on the southern Alaska coast.
More recently. C,„,k Inlet natives
have gone up it each summer t„ hunt
in the Talk, etna Mountains.
The Federal Government which

maintain- an agricultural experiment-
al station in the Matanuska Valley,
considers the valley especially fruit-
ful. Rain, brought by Pacific winds*
up Cook Inlet and dashed to earth
by inland mountain ranges, is abun-
dant in the short, hot summers. That
and the long hours of sunlight make
the valley a veritable Eden in sum-
mer where knee-high grasses and
wild flowers attest its agricultural
possibilities. Grass is plentiful and
cattle raising is expected to be one
of the most successful industries () f
the settlers. Grain, potatoes, tur-
nips, sugar beets, and other root crops
thrive.

The valley is rich in a variety of
resources. Forest fires have destroyed
some of the timber, but there is still
standing much spruce, birch, and Cot-
tonwood. Grouse and mountain sheep
lure hunters to nearby mountain--.
Bears, moose, caribou, and smaller
wild animals throng the forests. Not
least among the valley's assets are its
coal fields, which supply fuel for the
railroads, and f,,r the development at
the region's industries.

Theodore Roosevelt predicted that
Alaska would become "one of the
greatest and most populous- State, of
the entire Union," supporting "as
largo a population as does the entire
Scandanavian Pen i nsu 1 a." Is his
prophecy about to come true?

Named for Its Good Air
Buenos Aires i- named literally for

Its good air. It stands on a plain

Which h is scarcely any rise In groiinrl

for hundred! of miles. Its main thor-

oughfare, the Avenidri de Mayo, is de-

clared te l.e i, tie of the finest streets In

the world, It N tie- largest city south
of the eip>at«>r and the largest Spanish-
speaking city in either hemisphere,
One-fifth of the nation's people Ihe In

tie- capital city. An unusual feature
of the city is that the men outnumber
the women at the ratio of five to one.

the scarcity making every woman a
prim. ..ss. f i|r.
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STRAND. MALOBN ATTRACTIONS

THESE IRE THE\

fin. I of a Srrim <if Ninv Sarraliw I'nnn
b) Marion I't ihain Gals

(Note Mrs. Gnle wai formerly a well known
resident of Wincbc«ter)

THE THREE SISTERS

The witiil weaves a song in the hickory tree,

•'Wh.it o. is what wus meant to be."

There wa 'in- house, a brosd white house,
tamilnii like a ».ill ttKsirist the waves of ilust

thai rolled, like dome -"ft wood-brown «inx.
«lay < ii •ml. up Bennett's lane.

There wns thf house and there was the barn
iitnl the shed and the broken picket fence;
there was the clump of lilaca taller than a

man's bead,
onil there were the pigeons f>inw -low nnil

low
above the surrled row of <lu-ty hollyhocks:
nnd (here wan thf garden with Its milk-green

rahbageo,
purple beet toi», and fern-like rills of feath-

fiiiiw carrots ....
and there Were i h«- theree sisters ....
trier- were the thru* sisters where God am!

tltoe

nnd Jonathan Waite had planted them.
The) old hickory tree with its broken limbs
nml «ilvcr-spotted, time-gnarted trunk,

lenn'tnx like an anxious mother above the dull-

green r.-.r.

looked down the years and seemed to stir

again
the hidden whispers that other 'lay- hail bur-

led there,

Wnnl Jonathan Waite hud taken from meek
Maria Mills

felt backward when the last roll of dust from
hi» funeral team,

Fjkr a solemn congratulatory ki-s.

>ny mfi and eternally iiuiel

on the face of 'he broad whit* house.
Ml !!;:.! Jonathan Waite had given to meek
Murin Mills

orenl vvtth him tn his grave
and settled comfortably beside her tired bones.

What Maria Mills hail meant to the three
• -

lived In the clean polished interior of the
hn ail « lot,- house,

in (Win «•rubbed to a thin white smoothness,
in kettles and pans that scorned the smoke

in wel l-tlarned woolens and in common

nnd something timid, like the v.-

«
r 1

1

'
,

• Rlgbl

. .

ii

,\ hili tb •>• singe their »ii \ *.

v»

III.'

ithan Waite had meant t" :h>- three

a source "f conflict in all future

lin.-i all other men.il

I i Mom- I i lover."

J'Jr/.a. w 'hi stood tali, i' than a man should

SDisn of tin* oohl grey eyes and soiuf-Iocked

En a. who curried the horse and set the nail,

I ). /a. who belonged to the great stone cliff

That hogomed the bloodroot and the hidden

Elism. whose stride fell like a great hand-

jiyj.uii'-t towering grasses ....
Eliza, who closed the door in Seth Varncy's

fare
<o you knew only her will would open it-

Thai was the way it Was too.

tiuaiga Seth Varncy's stuttering tongue was

when he crossed Eliza's threshold for the
ft.yed foraver

l.ui inda came next ....
she looked lik, the mother. Maria Mills . . . .

there was a pansy sweetness in her full

round face
mnA a deep sad-sweet look in her yvide round

eye*
that made you think she was always walking

in a dream.
tiUcindn excelled in bread and pies and house-

hold things

:

her hands made white the window skirts
lhat screened the dhst clohds as the) dared

tu break
tht' pristine neatness of the large front room!
ht T ways were noted .... to the widower*
fi-Jurlly n Lettd she looked a prize.

Eur;.1
;. la sent him bread and piss,

i.,il these wire given when his days were few,
nnd if her prayers lulu one smail thought ol

him
he never knew.

Arvilla was the youngest ....
dhe was trail as windflower* are.
The garden knew bet .... she would work

nil day
among the blossoming things.
Mle broke small sprigs of heliotrope
and dew-sweet heads of misty mignonette,
snw!! sprays of honeysuckle and veronica,
to lill quaint bottles on the window sill:

nnd -he would sprinkle SCCIttad loaves of thyme
between the folded linens, yvith great pride . .

.nnd every book she loved held flowers in its

leaves,
Arvilla played the organ m her face
4 bank of expectation ever moved ...
it was a light that played with distances.
Itkl eloud-bToom when the sun has gone,
lln she stirred her music from the keys
eras s» a mother bird protects its young . . .

asjl tenderness, compassion, inner fear, was
.in net touch,

w* if -he could not bear to loose the music
,»n the quiet air.

The I'lj-vh lM-came a magnet for her need . .

Strange th»l Ihis place should wound her
f rnsiie souL

Thr wind's SCSJOJ fades and the old tree stands.
"The will makes work for woman's hand*."

Ptfifll Avery stMnWtSHtlt a eisir excuse,
ESkji heard and slammtd the door.
Her father's shoes had dragged on the irrass

Svnd beaten a careless path to the shed ....
• he great roof leaked, the fence was down . .

thf years had work for her to do ....
ind now that Jonathan Waite was dead
her heart was steel to the ways of a man
saal rar hands were fire lieneath her will.

Stir plowed and she hiH'd and she made the hay ;

the tret's came down before her strength,
aad only the dlitTtT where the bloodroot are
saw her pause to naze at the evenat star.

Seth Avery stuttered the years away
and fed his soul on nothing ness.

sTJay on day he drove the cows down Bennett's
lane

t the broad white house where Eliza lived.

His eyes were locked to her open door
1 when the sun clamped tinnt lii- stammering

There, in th< dust of Bennett's lane,

i
Elr/.a found him . . .*

. if there was pain
in those Innif, gaunt arms, or in her heait,
'.-.I:' .i .

, . lily, that Seth. like a sheltered lamb,
|

.•
I her threshold that torrid day,

and Eliza's baud.- that had worked her will
closed the lid- on l,i- staring eyes ....
and when they had taken his body home,
Eliza chopped a great fir down
and -tood with her hand- on her hollow hips,
hut never a word broke from her lips.

• • «

Lucinda burled her hand.- in dough
and forked a pattern around her pie- :

Lucinda dreamed m a pail of -nils

and. hung her dreams on a whirling line
of sheets and cases and comforters
that shook them out in the sun and wind,
Lucinda sewed with a will precise ....
l ei- on mil d garm< nts were as m at a- wax :

she never grumbled but let each hour walk
serene

:

a driving power was in the dream of her
mother'- face

which seemed to have bloomed at last through
her.

It was nut Strange that the widower
should seek Lucinda to raise his Ave ....
hut "no" wa- a word l.ucinda knew
her mother's lips had sought in vain.
Over the hill -he sent her bread ....
the rive small children were amply fed ....
hut this -he did when the widower
no lunger had a need for her.ess
Exekiel Babb stamped a crooked way
down Bennet's lane to the little church.
Hi- leel were heavy wooden weights
that thumped a measure where he went.
A wish sat burning in his eyes ....
Arvilla saw it flaming there ....
it was a candle in h-r praise.
Ez. i.i' l loved all (lowers too ....

,
he brought Arvilla slip.- and roots ....
hut he was fettered from hi- crib to -implc

duties.

. thus it wa-. he pulled the bell at chapel hour
to call the people from the hills.

Vrvllla went to church a- regular
as seasons come and go

;

[
the organ was a shrine for hi t' ....

,
she played the simple hymns
and followed gently, every well-known word,
although, it was said, her voice was never

heard.
Arvilla knew- Eztkiel as a hoy ....
-lie knea his heart was chained against his

. so cruellv deformed, so hard to use ....
! -he knew he winced at every pair of -hoes
that carried foot-free people where they

led.

She kne« knee-deep in Rowers he would

j
a -mile of gratitude for blooming things
that eoul. I shut out in beauty his dark cro.-s.

Sh" ' new :i firring v\hin his step drew near,
a ho; - < --" ss when he wa- gone away . . . .

and yet tie- burden of her heart's dark fear
,
choked in !;.! throat the words her lips yyouhl

i> was small wonder that E/.ckiel took that

to drown hi- pain forever .... hut. perhaps,
he had mil guessed Arvilla Waite would come
io taki ).i- wear) dangling body down
and call 'h others with that very rope
that i aim for all but them the call of hope.

The wind -ivhs l,,w in the hickory tree,

'What Is, is what was meant to he."

I North Shore Breeze

Gene Stratum Porter's famous m>-
vel, "Keeper of the Fees" ami "Char-
lie Chan in Kirypt." is the double feat-
ure bill opening a seven day run at
the Stianu Theatre in Maiden on Sat-
urday, "Keeper of the Bees" is a
faithful adaption of the novel which
old to the extent of 1,500,000 copies
which it i.s estimated over 2<> mill-
ion people have read, "Keeper of
the Bees" is the story of a young
war veteran who comes u.'nky n in

health and disillusioned to the Calif-
ornia seaeoast community of Peaceful
Bay. Under the friendly influence of
the inhabitants he finds happines

i and
physical regeneration as well a.- ro-

mance. Playing the title role ,n his

linest screen characterization is Neil
Hamilton. Providing the romantic
interest opposite him is pretty Betty
Purness., other important roles ate
played by Emma Dunn, Helen Je-
rome Eddy, Hobart Bosworth, Mar-
ion Shilling and Barbara Bedford.
"Keeper of the Bees" has been draw-
ing big crowds at every showing and
proving itself even more popular than
the first Gene Stratton Porter talk-

ing picture, "The Girl of the Limber-
t.

"Charlie Chan in Egypt" is hailed
as the best of the Charlie Chan pic-

tures with Warner (Hand again por-
traying the clever Chinese sleuth.

The story carries Charlie Chan to the

mystery-scented land of the Pha-
roahs, amid the splendors and riches
of the la-t resting places of the

mighty monarchs of thousands of
years ago. Priceless gold and jew-
elled treasure have been taken from
those brought to light by the French
Historical Society's expedition near
Luxor on the Nile, and Charlie Chan
is a-signed to trace the thefts and
capture the thieves. Then a killer

strikes and with the shadowy hand of

death casting a gloom on the entire

family of the expedition's leader.

Charlie Chan's skill and courage are

tested to the limit, bit lie finally

solves the crimes in one of the most
thrilling sequences ever filmed. S'op-

in Fetchit, the colored star, adds
much to the enjoyment of the film

with his frightened comedy antics.

Others in the film are Pat Patterson

Rita Cansino, Jameson Thomas and

Paul Porcasi.

John Boles and Jean Muir in "Or-
chids To You." and "Men Without
Names" starring Fred MacMurray
and Madge Evans, is the double bill

ending its run at the Strand on Fri-

day.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Grace Moore in "Love Me Forever"
a picture that has been even more
successful than this star's previous
hit. "One Night of Love." will open a
seven day run at the Granada Thea-
tre in Maiden on Saturday. The story
presents the famous singing star as
a young socialite who. like many of

her class, loses her money in the de-
pression. She is offered a job by a
music-loving gambler and cafe owner.
Sne accepts, and when the gambler
finds he has fallen in love with her.

he stakes his all in bringing her to

the top of her profession. Through
his help she finaly lands on the opera-
tic stage of the Metropolitan where
she is an immediate success. The
gambler learns too late, however, that
the lovely operatic star is in love with
; nother man. Mi-- Moore's rendition
of "Tiny Hand-." in Ijx Boheme" is

said to be the highlight of a picture
that is grand entertainment front start

to finish. Leo Carrilo plays the pari
of the gambler, while Robert Allen is

the successful suitor. Michael Bart-
hit. popular tenor, Luis Albcrni.
I»oult1:is Dumbritle and Spring By-
ington are -ecu in important roles.

"Front Page Woman." with Bette
Davis and George Brent as the stars,

will I the second attraction starting
Saturday. Bette Davis is one of the

most capable actresses on the screen.
Her work in "Of Human Bondage"
and ''Bordertown" were two of the

greatest permormances in screen his-

tory. Now, this young ladys plays
a comedy role with equal success, In

"Front Page Woman" she is cast as

a reporter in love with George Brent
who is the star reporter on a rival

sheet. Brent thinks that women make
bum reporters so MBss Davis sets out

to -how him he is wrong. The action
is fast and thrilling but with plenty
of laughs all the way. Roscoe Kama
as a dizzy camera man provides much

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

I

Friday ami Saturday, Aug. 23, 24.

"The Healer." J:24. ';•:_'(>: "People
Will Talk." 8:45, 8:09.
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. Aug. 25,

JO. 27. "Oil for the Lamps of China,
i:0\ 8:50; "Springtime in Holland."
2:4C. 8:25. Sunday matinee at .'!.

evenings at 8.

Wednesday and Thursdav, Aug 2*>.

2i», "$10 Rai-c" j : m. 9:25; "Behind
the Green Lights." 3:50, 8:09.

Li&COIII Memorial Pool
Tlie reftming pool near the Lincoln

Memorial in Washington Is 1,922 feet

Ions, and 100 feet wile. The average
depth U about feet. The pool wa*
completed in the fall of 1922 and co«
•bout $010,000, The water In the pool

l« .-till water. It Is tried, then emp-
tied and cleaned ami refilled,

Luck to Bach etors

Near F;>ri OOhei \u?, on the Islanil

of St. Oeorges, Hern ntla, is a well 300

years old and It is popularly believed

that any bachelor who drinks even a

thimbleful of i:> water will be married
within a year.

Steady ! »•:..,.« r.stui -•

The teruiienn in ;n \ nipar i so f'hilt

seldom goes below :ui or alnoe SS dt

grees Fab ot Melt.

Good's
Riding School

Htrr\ Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horse,
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN SIR EE ! MEDl ORD
iNrsr Osk I. n.%r Csmrtsryl

Tel. Mv-tic 3802
stt-tf

f the fun. Othen .1

Carrol Naish, Winifred Shaw, Gor-
don Wescott and J. Farrell MacDon-
ald.

"Shanghai," with Loretta Young
and Charles Buyer, heads the double
bill ending its run at the Granada on
Friday. Warren William in "Don't
Bet "it Blondes" is the second attrac-
tion on the current program.

READING TIIF \TIE

STRAND THEATRE WOBURN

Sunday opens a week of real shows
at the Warner Bros. Strand Theatre
in Woburn. showing
William Powell and
ise Rainer and also
Margot Grahame in

Escapade" with
the new star Lu-
Richard Dix and
"The Arizonian."

Thursday brings
Jean Parker in

eet" and "The I »ar-

with James I ' inn

anil Mae Clarke. It is also Bank
Night on Wednesday evening.

"Men without Names" with Madge
Evans and Fred MacMurray and
"Don't Bet on Blondes" with War-
ren William comes Friday and Sit

urda.v.

Wednesday and
Robert Taylor and
"Murder in the 1

ing Young Man

Screen audiences who e the Cos-
mopolitan production "oil for the
I amps of China," which ones to the

Reading Theatre on Sunday for three
day- will bear a Chinese song in one
sequence which is suns by many a
Chinese mother to her babes.

Willie Fung, Chinese actor, who
-ings the lullaby while holding the
yarn for Josephine Hutchinson,
learned it years ago on a junk in the

Vangtse River, where he was born.

On the same program for Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday will be "College
Scandal'' with Arlitie Judge and Kent
Taylor. The double feature bill for

today and tomorrow will be ma le up
of Warner Baxter and Ketti Gallian
in "Under the Pampas Moon" and
Gilbert Roland with Mona Barrie in

"Ladies Love Hanger."

Plenty ol ice in Cncnland
More Mi in i'e:i!' -fifths ol Greenland is

covered » tlh Ice.

TELEPHONE
01 12

WINCHESTER

• NEW INVENTION -

i NEW LOW TERM5
nuikc itbemkttf

"^^TOW at last every family cm enjoy

tin- comfort, the protection, of thor-

ough cleanliness. Because even,- family ran
now have hot water— for personal cleanli-

ness—for cleanliness of dishes ami utensils

—for cleanliness of surroundings.

This new invention—this new gas water

heater—uses only a small <:as jet, auto-

matically controlled, to heat the water in

your tank. It makes thorough cleanliness

inexpensive.

£jfl 'he In. iter installed, your present
r

i .i ok insulated .ill lor SI down,

down v
l

">u month for thirty.
======

»j v m,, nili-.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
oJT M UN STREET

i III; M VRCH op TIME" \T THE
I MVERSIT\ THEATRE

The latest issue of "The March of
Time" will be shown the entire week
at the University Theatre, starting
Sunday.
"Front Page Woman," one of the

most realistic and exiting of any
newspaper screen drama with Bette
Davis and George Brent in the stellar
roles, will be the feature attraction
start ii"_- Sunday. Ii is entirely dif-

ferent from any other newspaper
play, dealing with the bitter rivalry
of two star reporters, a man and a
woman on opposition papers, who are
really in love with each other, but do
their best to "scoop" each other. Bette
Davis plays the role of the newspaper
woman and George Brent is the re-

porter who is in love with her hut
who scorns her ability until she
eventually beats him at his own game.
"Going Highbrow," the companion

feature, is based on the hilarious play
"Social Pirat,-." by Ralph Spence.
There is an all star comedy cast

which includes Guy Kibbee. Zasu Pitts.

Edward Everett Horton, Ross Alex-
ander. June Mattel and Gordon West-
cot t.

On Wednesday. Review Day, the
program will include "4°nd Street"
with. Dick Powell and Ruby Keeler
and Walter Connolly in "Whom the
Gods Destroy."

With, the release of the gay com-
edy romance. "Paris In Spring."
which comes Thursday, a new ro-
mantic singing team is launched to
take its place beside those already
established in films. Mary ElUs, the
lovely, dark-haired stage star, is the
feminine half, and Tullio Carminati.
current idol of the screen, is the mas-
culine. "Paris In Sprintr" is full of
the impetuous ardor which charac-
terizes romance in the beautiful city
by the Seine.

Romance and Adventure fill the
lives of the Government men in "Men
Without Names." the companion
picture. With Fred MacMurray.

1 Madge Evans, and Lynne Overman
in the featured cast, the picture is

devoted to the adventures of the gov-
ernment men in trailing down a mob
of murderous gangsters.

(c, l>35. Lii^tn \ Mm* Tobacco Co.
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AIR CONDITIONED

: days startim; AUG. 25

JhB March of Time
Sun.. Mon . Til-... Auk 23. 2*. 27

BETTE DAVIS. GEORGE BRENT
"FRONT PAGE WOMAN"
(iu> KIBBEE. ZA813 PITTS

"Going Highbrow"

Wert. Auif. 18— K«->w» l>«>

"42ND STREET"
Walter Connolly

"Whom the Gods Destroy"

Thurs.. Pit, S«l.. Au». M, V>. *1

TULLIO CARMINATI
MARY ELLIS

"PARIS IN SPRING"
Madge Kvans, Fred MacMurray

"Men Without Name"
(Untinuou. Irum 1:48

COMMON WEALTH OF MASSA< HI SETTS
MIDDLE8EZ, SS. I'RUUATE COUKT
To all j*r»on» interested in the estate of

Ortn-I.y Gilbert Seeley late <•! Winchester in

xaiii County, <ln-«-a»eii.

A petition has* tseen present**! t«» sanl Court
for j.rotate of a certain instrument pttfport-

I mif to l«e the la»t »ili of «ai<l deces-e.1 by-

Old Colony Trust Company of rl.ii.ton in the

I County of Suffolk praying that it he ap-

j
pointed axKUtor thtreof, without iming a

j
surety on it. bond.

If you dtsirc t.. object thereto you or your
' attorney should tile a written Hpi*-a ranee in

I -md Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

! in the forenoon «n the ninth day of Septem-
uvr 1986, the return day M thU citation.

Wltnsss. JOHN C. tEOGAT, Esquire, Kirst

Jud>fe of mid Court, this fir-t day of Auirusl

I in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-live.

I LOKLNG P. JORDAN, Register
tuMt

Wool for Harm Tweed*
i Harris in the southern and nnaller

I half "f LewIs-wltb-Harrls, the most

i northerly Island! .if i!ie Outer He-

!
bride*, a group lying <>(T the northwest

coast i«f Scotland. The crofters, <>r

;
tenants, have made a great reputation

j
fur Harrii on account of the tweed

i
they manufacture.

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.'>c Eve. 3>

WEEK OF Al «.l ST

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

Wil l I AM POWELL in

"ESCAPADE"

"The Arizonian"
Richard Dll

Wednesday and Thursitx)

"MURDER IN THE FLEET'
with ROBERT TAYLOR and

JEAN PARKER

"Daring Young Man"
James Dunn, Mar I lurk

RANK NIGHT—Wednesday

Friday ami Saturday

"MEN WITHOUT NAMES'
»ilh I KI D M M Ml \Ul\\ and

M ux.L E\ INS

"Don't Bet on Blondes"
\\ urt« n \N illmin

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2:13— Kvrninir I'M and 8tU

Mow Playing! Ends Saturday:

K AY FRANCIS, GEORGE BKKNT

"STRANDED"

"College Scandal"
KKVT TAYLOR, AIM.INK JUDGE

.Monday thru Wednesday

"THE GLASS KEY"
GEORGE RAFT, EDWARD ARNOLD

also—
WARNER BAXTER

"Under the Pampas Moon"
Thursday thru Saturday

Auk. 21), 80, ill

WILLIAM POWELL, LUISE RAIN L'R

"ESCAPADE"
On 'he Same l'r"yrnm

Kit HARD l>l\

"The Arizonian"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Aug. 24th—7 Days

GRACE MOORE in

"LOVE ME FOREVER"
BETTE DAVIS and
GEORGE BRENT in

"FRONT PAGE WOMAN"

Ends Friday. Aug. 23rd

"Shanghai"
and

"Don't Bet on Blondes"

STRAND
Starts Sat., Aug. "J 1th— 7 Days

NEIL HAMILTON and
BETTY FURNESS in

Gene SI ration Porter's

"KEEPER OF THE BEES"

WARNER (H AM)
PAT PATTERSON and
STKIMX FETCHIT in

"CHARLIE CHAN IN

EGYPT"

China— Free to Ladies on

Thursday and Friday Evenings

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:08 Kvenini: 7:13

Sunday Matinee 3:0ll

Saturda) Matinee 2— E>eninit ?:»S

Friday and Saturday

ROBERT TAYLOR and
JEAN PARKER in

"MURDER IN THE FLEET"
EDMUND LOW E and
( I. MRE TKEVOK in

"BLACK SHEEP"
Hank Nlfhl Friday Comedy

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

MIKI \M IKil'KINS in

"BECKY SHARP"
IRENE HEKYEY and
NEIL HAMILTON in

HOailMn N00WA3N0H-.
Ncv>

-

Wednesday and Thursday

HINNIE BARNE8 and
FRANK MORGAN in

"THERE'S ALWAYS
TOMORROW"
NOEL COWARD and
Jl LIE HAY DEN in

"THE SCOUNDREL"
l.laaawarr Set Wed. and Thurs.

Friday

JAMES DUNN and MAE ( L.ARhE in

"THE DARING YOUNG
MAN"

ROBERT YOUNG and
MADGE EYANS in

"CALM YOURSELF"
Bank Night Friday < omedy

Coming Attractii na "1 nder the I'srn-

paa Moon." "Esspade," "Ginger,"
"Shanghai."

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortnaire deed
a-iven by William Widen and Helen Barrett
Widen, hi.- wift in her right, to Winchester
SsYvingl Bank, dated S,-[-t,-mtjer IS, li*-*. re-

corded with MldHlaaea Sooth District Deeda,
linos "JT«. I'aa-e 22". for br«-a,h "f the con-
dition- of -aid mnrtuaite ami for the pUrpoaa
of foreelosing the same will he told at euhlic
auction on the premises herrinsft.r described
on Wednesday. September 11. r..:!". at nine
o'clock in the foTOHMKM, all and llcgubtr the
t>r.mi-es conveyed by -Hid mortira^e deed and
therein substantially «it-u-rib*sd a- foilowa:
"A certain panel of land with the buildings
and improvement! ther.-on, including a" fur-
naces, heat. r-. rarmes. manteU, ggj and elec-
tric liirht fixtures, and all other fixtures of
whatever kind or nature Contained or herein-
after in-tailed m said buildings, situated in

Winchester, Middlesex County, being ehown
a« Lot- n:, .It', and the Northwesterly half of
Lot >;:, on plan . ntitle,! "flan of Building
Sit.- at Ware I'ark. Winchester, dated May
1912, Walter C. Stevens. C.E.. recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds Plan Hi»>k
-ii*. Plan Jo. being toarethcr bounded and do>
crlbed as r. - 1

1
•%«. -

: NORTHEASTERLY by
Chisholui Road, one hundred forty Mini feet :

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot 68 on said plan,
one hundred thirty-two and 34 too (182.84)
test: SOUTHERLY by land now or formerly
of Chisholm. sixty-eight and IT Ion (68.1?)
Let ; SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or

formerly of Chisholm in two courses totaling
ninety-one and fil ino ifll.Sli feet: Contain-
ing HMH.'I square feet, more or less. For
further description reference may !*• had to
"Plan of Subdivision of lota 84*66*66 at
Ware Park. Winchester, dated January. 1915,
Walter C. Steven-, Surveyor, recorded with
said Deeds Plan Booh 281, Plan 88, part of

the aforesaid parcel Being shown as Lot B
on said plan." Hereby conveying the same
premises conveyed to -aid Helen B. Widen by
Helen F. Hegel Smith by deed duly recorded
with said Ii Sai.l premises are subject
to restrictions of record so far as in force
and applicable. Said premises are also sub-
ject to a building line a- established by the
Town of Who hosier duly recorded with said

GLIDOMA: ITALY'S NEW CITY
|
THE DROWSY SNAIL, TEASER

OF WINGS OF APPETITES

Deed-. Book
will be sold subj.

titles, assessment
8200.00 in cash
at the time of th

d within t. ii

. Paw'.- 465.
1 Said premises

ect to all unpaid taxes, tax
. <<r other municipal liens,

will be reouired to la' paid
e sale and the balance to be
1 1*1 1 days from the date of

Sale at |{.-im H10, l<> State Street. Boston,
Mass. Other particular* made known at time
of .-ale. Winchester Savings Hank, mortga-
gee and present holder, by William E. Priest.

Treasurer. For further Information apply to
Winchester Saving- Dank. Winchester. Mas--
achusetts. aulR-Ht

Canada "Young" Country

Canada has it* share >>i national

narks and primeval wilderness. A

great portion of Camilla is known,
geologically, as "young" country and
abounds iii mountains and turbulent

streams and thousands of lakes nil

henring descriptive- Frpnrh names.

IREJiVIKG
» Theatre-.

'Louay and Tomorrow
WARNER BAXTER and
hETTI GALLIAN in

"UNDER THE PAMPAS
MOON"

Gilbert Kolnnd and Mnnn Itarrie in

"Ladies Love Danger"
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON and
PAT O'BRIEN in

"OIL FOR THE LAMPS OF
CHINA"

a I »<>

"College Scandal"
Next Wciliit siiav Mini Thurs.lny

"HOOSIER
SCHOOLMASTER"

end

"Stranded"

Italy is building a new city—Gui-
donia. Recently, Littoria, Sabaudi,
Pontinia, and Mussolina, new towns
which was built as rural centers ap-
peared in the news headlines. Now
Guidonia, named in honor of Alessan-
dro Guidoni. one of Italy's most fam-
ous pilots, who was killed in an air-

plane disaster in 1928, basks in the
spotlight of Italy's city-building pro-
gram.

Guidonia is only 16 miles from
Rome, says a bulletin form the Wash-
ington. D. C. headquarters >f tin' Na-
tional Geographic Society.

An Aviation Laboratory
Aviation will dominate its indus-

tries. It will, in fact, be a giant av-

iation laboratory manned by scientist

and laymen whose first interest i~ re-

search and experimentation in avia-

tion.

No airplanes or motors will be
built there, but in us laboratories
will be found the most modern equip
ment for making all sorts of experi-

ments in model airplanes. One part

of the laboratory will be devoted en-

tirely to research on flying in the stra-

tosphere.
When the city is completed, offici-

als and employees will live in com-
fortable lmnies and work in carefully-

planned buildings. There will be

churches, a city hall, schools, and con-

struction and other shops. Most in-

teresting, perhaps, of the completed
buildings are the mysterious lookintf

towers in which model airplanes al-

ready are being tested.

In the Radio Pavilion, scientists

now experiment with the use of radio

in aviation. In the three-story build-
|

ing of the Superior Board for Studies
i

and Experiments, intensive study is

being made of air photography and
\

of the many instruments used in air- I

planes. In "other buildings are made
on motor-, an.l the speed of hydro- .

planes. The Aerodynamical galleries
(

are equipped with ventilators worked

by 450 horse power motors that

cause winds of strong velocity to test

the strength of model airplanes.

COMMONWEALTH OF M \ss \i Ht'SKTTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the cstste of

Jeremiah Breen, late of Winchester, in said

County, deceased.

A petition as amended has been presented to

.-•lid ('•urt for probate of a certain instrument

purporting to Is- the Inst w ill of -aid deceased

by Catherine T. Sullivan of Winchester in

said County, praying that -he be appointed

executrix thereof, without gvtng a ouretjr on

hi r bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should tile m written appearance in

said t our' at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-fifth day of

September 1088, the return day of this citH-

tiotl.

Witness, JOHN < LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of -aid Court, this nineteenth day of

August in tlic year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty*five.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
aulM-.'U

With the approach of Vuletide,
lowly snail rockets into fame m

the
the

THE LAPPS: DWARFS OF THE
ARCTIC

world of France where :t

a teaser of appetites. Snails

culinary
ranks as
are gently reared, carefully marketed
skillfully cooked and tastily served in
Europe, where they are consumed
with the same gust,, that Americana
display towards the Lynnhaven oy-
ster or the Little Neck clam.

Despite its continental popularity
with gourments from Caesar's day
to the present, the snail is still with-
out honor on the American menu,
says a bulletin from the Washington,
1». C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society. The avcragv
American gulps down a smooth oy-
ster or a slippery clam with zest,
but dismiss,- the sua. I from his

thoughts an I diet with the ruinous
adjective slimy. The Frenchman re-

gards the sna.l much as Americans
do the oyster, as an entree rather
than a staple, and not as the English*
man looks upon his substantial roast
beef. That lack of substantiality is

one of the chief charms of the snail
as an appetizer.

Restaurants Have Special Snail
Waiters

Paris restaurants devote tender
care to the preparation of their tasty
mollusks, which are consumed at the
rate of tons a day in Paris alone dur-
ing the height of the snail season.
A snail waiter is a feature of ever)
tirst class cafe. He supervises the
cleaning of the snails, their replace-
ment—vach in its proper shell—and
passes judgment on the accompany-
ing sauces. He also takes care of all

queries from inquisitive customers on
matters pertaining to snail culture
and history.
The nutritive value of the snail—

it contains 17 per cent nitrogenous
matter— and its possible use as an
occasional substitute for oysters,
which it resembles in flavor when
properly prepared, might warrant it

a place on the American bill of fare.

For the benefit of th.' holiday hostess
who may dare to vary her Yuletide
dinners with a snail hois d'oeuvre, it

is reported that snails are easy to

prepare for the table.

Served with Garlic Sauce
After an tight hours soaking in a

strong salt solution,

for five minutes, rem
shells, fried in butt
with a garlic sauce,

of the countless way
snails. Often, after
-nail meat is minced,
into the shell, and th.

they at

ived fr<

it. and
This is

if

boiled

m their
served

inly one
se rving

boiling, the
stuffed back
shell closed

COMMONWEALTH OP
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To all persons interes

\lma II. Sherman,

M ASSAC Ht SETTS
PROBATE COURT

sted in the estate "f
nietimes called Alma

in ven-

or baskets, each
2,01)0 specimens,
are sold by the
the large white
small gray. Tin

is

Hearle Sherman, late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of certain instruments purport-
ing to be the last will and directions of said

deceased by l ied II. Eaton of Andover, in

the County of Essex, praying that he he ap-
pninted executor thereof, without giving a
surtty on his bond,

:r you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the ninth day of Septem-
ber 1938, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of -aid Court, this thirtieth day of .In-

ly in the year "tie thousand nine hundred
nnj thirty-live.

LOR ING P. JORDAN, Register
au»*8t

is seperated in-

; snails, so-call*

fragile quality
oped epipragm
the spring ami

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

.Mai. al 2:15 Eve. al 8:00

20c 25c

Sunday Mat. at ,1:00— 25c

TEL. CRY. 0112

Fri. and Sat.. Aug. 2:!, 24

RALPH BELLAMY and
KAREN MORLEY in

"THE HEALER"

Charlie Kuggles. Marv Roland in

"People Will Talk"

Sun. Mori. Tues.. Aug. 2.".. 2''.. 27

PAT O'BRIEN and
JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON in

"OIL FOR THE LAMPS OF
CHINA"

Dorothy Hare. Felix Knight in

"Springtime in Holland"

Wed. and Thurs.. Aug. 28, 29

EDW VRD EVERETT HORTON
and KAREN MORLEY in

"SIO RAISE"

Norman Foster. Judith Allen in

"Behind the Green Lights"

Coming
Sun. and Mon.. Sept. t. 2

Ksy 1'rsnris. George "rent in

"STRANDED"
and

Warner lt»\ter in
'UNDER THE PAMPAS MOON*

PFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Phone Mystic 1800

WFFK OF AUG. 25

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Wed.

44
ESCAPADE

Starring

WILLIAM POWELL

"ARIZONIAN"
Starring RICHARD DIX

Starts Thursday. Aug. 29

JANE WITHERS in

"GINGER"
ARLINE JUDGE in

"COLLEGE SCANDAL"

Tableware Thursday

Now Playing

"Oil for Lamps of China"

and

"Ladies Love Danger"

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundays 3 to 11

GRANADA
THEATRE -MALDEN

Starts Saturday, Aug. 24th

7—Days—

7

Continuous Daily

Grace Moore is singing!

Millions sigh . dream . live anew . . .

when the divine star of "One Night of

U"ffct»" bursvts into glorious song . . o»

drama, romance, musk are brilliantly

blended in a grond story I

f
'

. '0 he r new picture

LOVE ME FOREVER
Columbia Picture wiffi ;

LEO CARRILLO
MICHAEL BARTLETT • ROBERT ALLEN

S«'eer> O-zy C'- ic Swerl.ng rind S.C"ev B.cnmcr

Directed by Victor ScKertzinger

— Co* Feature —

•

BETTE DAVIS & GEORGE BRENT in "FRONT PAGE WOMAN"

with a well-seasoned past.

Snails go to market pack
tilated cases, sacks
holding from 500 t

Two kinds of snail

French merchants,
Bourgogne and the
marketing season for the mollusk
divided into two part-; the fust cov-

ering late spring and early summer,
and the second extending from Sep-

tember 1 to early spring.

During the first season the snails

are gathered in field and vineyard
after rain or in the early morning.
These are in the active stage, and
therefore perishable. Since they must
he rapidly disposed of, their sale

price is lower than that of the snails

sold in the fall.

The second season
to two periods. ( Has
ed because of their

due to an undeve
(or lid), gathered in

kept in pens, make their appearance
in the market during September and
half of October. Hibernating speci-

mens, reared on snail farms, supply

the trade from October 15.

The snail has an interesting life

story, though he is dead to the world
through a good ht of t. The autumn
fintls him fat and listless as a result

of heavy summer feeding. Me final-

ly renounces al! interest in cabbage
leaves and such, and digs himself a

comfortable bed four or live inches

down among the leaf mold and grass

roots. He seals himself up by form-

ing a lid -called the epiphragn of

snaily mortar. Drawing himself far

into his shell, he makes an inner pa-

pery door, and settles down to a long

winter's nap. It is during this sleep

that most snails reach market.
Spring finds th" survivor- caught

up on sleep, and possessing a raven-

ous appetite. They crash through
their doors, and feast greedily upon

young shoots. In June, as a result of

'mating, pta-si/.ed, white eggs are

laid in holes dug in the ground. The
young emerge 40 days later, making
their first meal on the egg shell that

hindered their progress into the snail

universe.

Intensity of Ultra-Violet Ravi

The Intensity of the " 'ra-\Iolet rays

Is about eight time-- i- -ie.it in August

as in .Tnniinry. it increases rapidly

from sunrise until noon, when ;t again

decreases rapidly until sunset. The
Intensity Is nlmosl twice as great a*

noon us it is nt three o'clock in tin-

afternoon

ZONING BY-LAW
The Hoard of Appeal will give

a hearing to Herbert K. Gleason,
Tuesday, Aim. 27. 1935 at eighi
o'clock P. M. at the Building
Commissioner's Office, No. !• Mt.
Vernon Street.

Mr. (ileason has made appli-

cation for a permit to build an
additional garaue on Lot No. 19

Ardley Road. The Commission-
er denied the permit on the
grounds that it would violate
Section 2-B of the /.on i nix By-
Law.

EVERETT I). CHADWICK,
Chairman of the
Board of Appeal

A 250-mile fence will soon spring:
up along the Norwegian-Finnish bord-
er. Built of rir poles and wire, it will
be six feet high and w ill prevent Lapp
reindeer herds from straying uncon-
trolled from one country to the other.
Undefined bj actual political bound-

aries, the land occupied by the Lappa
spreads across the northern part of
Norway. Sweden, Finland and Russia.
The Lapps, following their reindeer
herds, cross from one country to an-
other in their continual search for
fresh pastures.

Prototypes for the dwarfs in Scand-
inavian sagas, most Lapps are be-
tween four and a half to five feet in
height, usually stout, and of great
muscular strength, says a bulletin
from the Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. Bulky reindeer skin an.l fur
clothing, and shoes and gloves stuff-
ed with dried grass, emphasize their
stockiness. Because they walk early,
probably because of their nomad lives,
most Lapps are bow-legged and ap-
peitr top-heavy.
To watch Lapps in Bossekop, their

trading center in northern Norway,
is to s, e a fairy tale come alive. They
wear fantistic colorful clothes; tunics
and belts gayly embroidered; while
fur shoes; and fur leggings bound in
scarlet. Little boys with red-tasseled
blue caps on their singularh round
heads dart about like pixes. Lapp
women in layers of fringed shawls
carry on their backs babies done up
like small mummies in wooden cra-
dles.

Close observers can distinguish the
bright animated Russian Lapp, whoso
eyes twinkle ill his brown face, from
the more apathetic-looking Norwegian
Lapp; the peaceable, law-abiding Swe-
dish Lapp, from the Finnish Lapp,
who is quicker to draw the long knife
at his belt.

The Lapps are generally conceded ti-

be a Mongoloid people who orginatcd
in northeastern Asia, not far from
Lake Baikal. They probably followed

' edge of the inland ice as it shrank
Ithward, at the end of the latest.

Age, and wandered westward a

iss the steppes of Asia and Siberia
Arctic regions nt' northern Fu-
At one time they spread south

-

lown the Scandinavian penin-
but, persecuted by stronger
they retreated to the frozen

s of the Arctic

th
no
Jo

to tin

ipe,

ward i

sola;

tribes.

t undra ' where most of"

them have remained ever .since. Al

present they sometimes migrate us
far smith as Harjedalen, a valley in

west central Sweden or halfway down
the Swedish coast to Sundsvalf.

Lapp Women Appreciate Sewing
Machines

Lapps speak a Finno-Ugrian lan-
guage winch they probably adopted
mole than 2,000 years ago from the
neighboring forefathers of the pre-
sent Finns. Though taught Swedish
and Norwegian in boarding schools,
Lapps are loyal to their own languag)
and revert to it immediately when re-
moved from school and returned to
their people. Other influences they ac-
cept mme ready. Many tent living;

Lapp women are Proud ow ners of sew-
ing machines.
The Lapp population, numbering

about 30,000 is made up of Sea, River,
and Mountain Lapps. Sea Lapps,
who exist chiefly by fishing for sal-
mon, are the mosf numerous. In sod or
wooden huts clustered on desolate
Arctic shores, they lead more civilized

and settled lives than the Mountain
Lapps River
er banks, while
also raise rein

ipp

epe
i'

haps potato
act as heti

deer owners
Lapps, win
Lapps.

In -pite
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free, since
low the dictati
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Reindeer Hair Stuff
In spring, when clouds i

toes, gadflies and other in

amoung sprouting birches
lows, reindeer honL flee

lands and shores of the .

to the grassy, wind-swept
the Swedish-Nt rwegi

ing on riv-

>n fish may
p per-

few who
rir.n rein-
Mount am
ves Free

existence,

altogether
must fol-

reindeer
about 'J7

day; and
grow into

yean
11' w
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s and wil-
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\tlantic
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an bo

is-
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the reindi er return
dor.
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In autumn,
low lands.

The Lapps's willingness to follow
his reindeer is understood when one
remembers that the nomad's welfare
is linked inseparably with that of his

herd. Reindeer meat, fresh, smoked,
or dried forms his staple article of
iet. His win*'

i
and sometimes h
reindeer skins,

into household
are made into bai

cheese and other

blankets,
< tent, are made of
Antlers are carved
utensils. Bladders
s in which to store
foods. Lappa sell

to foreigners reindeer sinew, used as
thread in surgery, and reindeer hair,
used as stuffing for life belts.

Most reindeer does nr" so wild
that they have to be lassoed in order
to be milked. They yield only a
small quainty of milk but :

t i-- un-

usually rich. It is drunk fresh, made
into a strong, oily cheese, or dis-

stilled into an intoxicating liquor.

At least I'm reindeer an- necessary
to maintain a single family. A weal-
thy I*app often possesses a hei i of
1,0(111 or more.
The male reindeer i- used as a

beast of burden. He can travel stead-
ily about ten miles an hour drawing
approximately 2"" pounds in a pulka.
This Lapp vehicle is a gayly-painted
boat-shaped sp.j^h without runners.
To keep one's seat in a pulka, as it

bumps furiously over the snow, calls

for skill. A Lapp brakes with his

feet and rides with the single rein
tied to his arm to prevent the rein-

deer running away to join a wild
herd. A pulka serves many purposes.
Should an angry reindeer attack him,
the Lapp up-ends the pulka and uses
it as a shield. Caught in a blizzard,

he crawls under it as a shelter.

Compotition of Tin Cans
Tin cans are made ol a thin saeet

of steel coated with pure t.n.
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A NEW HOME - $9000
NEARING COMPLETION, a charniinj; < olonial home, fac ing

the Fella on Hitlcres) Parkway. This houM- has lour bed rooms
and iw<> baths, oil heal and a two-ear naratc. The l<»i contains

«j»er 13,000 feel <>f land and i-. beautifully wooded. For a f'anul>

desiring s«-<lu-ion yet proximity to the schools this is an ideal

.situation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

OFFN E, WIN. 1310 KKS., W IN. 1113-R, 0917-M

NEWSY PAR M.n WHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ev< r use a taxi? ( all M. Queenin
tel. 1673. je28-tf

An Winchester boy called <>n

friends here with his wife ami family

last vveek while on his way to the

Adirtindacks James F. Ledwidffe.

"Splicker" hail not been here in thir-

teen years ami he found many chang-

es about town, all, he said, beauti-

ful an. I desirable. His only uncom-
plimentary comment was the con-

tinued existence of mir grade cross-

ing. He is located at Staten Island.

N. V. where he ha* been lor the past

Reven years associated with the (ien-

-eral Foods Company.
.Mr. and Mrs. .Marshall W. Symmes

are spending the week at Nantucket.
Mrs. Henry W. HHdreth of Main

street has been appointed treasurer

t»f the Sargent Textile Machinery

Company, Graniteville.

Mr. ami Mrs. Waj ne E. Davis of

Marshall road are at Sugar Hill. N.

II. for two weeks.
The Mocar, Model Airplane, all met-

al i i.nstrurtion, Toe and .$1 at the Star

Office.

Miss Dorothy Nash and Miss Flora

Caverly of Wildwood street are at

Kemah Lodge, Harwichport, for two

weeks.
Naah of I.aw -..n

in! "oik at the

iri Marblehead.
LeRoyer, Jr, has
Tufts College in

Miss Margaret
road is doing s<

Children's Hospitu
Mr. Charles I'.

•mi. lied to enter

Sep! ember.
Miss Gladys Dodge of Lakeview

road is now on a cruise to the tropics

visiting Porto Rico and Santo Dom-
ingo.

Mr. Borden Lin

Market drove to N
wei k end. He exp

vacation there with

Mrs. Charles A.

dsay
iaira

town, ami her >i

Smith of New Yor

m a series of dupl
,s held recently at the

Club in Wolfeboro, N. H.

hams, whose summer homt
bomville, N. H. are active

cial life of the summer
Wolfeboro and thereabouts.

Miss Marjorie ami Miss He

.son will be truest- this wei

Miss Lillian Speedie, at tin

summer home at Governor
Lake Winnepesaukee. They will mot<

up with Mrs. K. H. Robinson, whoi

of Seller's

a Kails last

(Cts to spend his

h;~ brother.

Burnham <>f 'his

ter. Mrs. Hermon
.. were the winners
i ate bridge match-
it the Kingswood
N. II. Th. Burn-

is at San-
in the so-

colony at

ty l>

.-end

Spe.
Islam

of
die

!

daughter, Miss .ban Robinson has

been a gut'<t there for the pas; week.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul <1. Eberle with

their sons, Paul, Jr, ami David, are

vacationing at Peak
Dr. and Mrs. E,

anil family left this

Mountain, N. IL. I

"
Mr. ami Mrs. Robert S. Clark and

their infant son. Robert Smith Clark.

Jr., left last week for their summer
home at Fast Jaffrey, N, II. where

Island. Vie.

Russell Murphy
week for Twin
snend several

b • for tht remainder of the
Clark will join

her return from

ighton of Boston.

they will

reason. Mis- Le

t>ietn next week i

camp.
Dr. Henrv L. 1!

formerly of this town, was among the

passengers who sailed on the S.S.

Caledonia last Saturday for a Euro-

pe0" trio.

Miss Lina Cimina of Main street,

ami Mr. Frank IV Zafflna of Hill

street represented the Winchester
Lodges of the Sons of Italy in Amer-
ica at the annual three day conven-

tion, held this week in Wo ster,

Carriers William R. Carroll and

Hugh McElhinney of the local post-

office staff are on vacation this week.

The first named is en a tour of duty

with the National Guard, and it is

repotted that "Hughie" is pursuing

the elusive fish.

Police headquarters was notified

last Saturday nighl by a resident of

Park avenue that he hail discovered

« man in the kitchen of his home
when he went to investigate a sus-

picious noise heard by himself ami

his- wife while seated on the piazza.

The intruder escaped, but the police

we e given a good description of him.

Monday evening Police Sergeant

Charles J. Harrold, in resnonse to

complaints went to Church street

a\n<l Wvman court to request resi-

dents there to tune down their radios.

Last Saturday night shortly before

TO o'clock a Chevrolet coupe, driven

by l.eo Bryan of 62 Highland avenue
Scmerville, ami a Ford Sedan, oper-

ated by Henry I- Basiirian of 161

Highland avenue, were slightly dam-
aired as the result of a collision on

Main street in front of the F. W.
Woolworth store in the center, Bryan

tjras driving north, while Bazigian
-was nulling away from the curb at

the side of the road.

Patrolman Joseph -T Derro of the

Police Department claims that the

alterations to the Savings Bank on

Ml. Vernon street have made it the

'bank of seven gables " like the well

IcrtOWn house made famous by Haw -

thorne's tale. Count them for your-

self if you think the officer is wrong.

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut, 25c; adults, 40c. Kx-
pert service. Sullivan's Barber Shop,
Lyceum Building au2d-ti
Saturday morning's alarm of fire

from H x •'! I at 1:17 was for an auto-
mobile on < ross stteet near the Win-
chester Brick Company's plant. The
machine, owned by John P. Rerun of
12 Fairmoum street, Woburn, was
badly damaged.

Mr. Frank Trott of Mystic av-
enue, veteran turf editor of the Hus-
ton Glebe, wa- one of the three jud-

[geg for the Hambletonian, at Goshen,
N. Y.. the big race of the year in

this country for harness horses.
Stationer) Special -72 sheets paper,

50 envelopes, 49c, good quality, at the
Star ((dice. myl0-tf

Mr. Hall Gainage of this town left

last Saturday to complete a tour of
duty at Watertown. N. Y.. with the
Reserve Officers' Corps of the Avi-

j
ation Division of the United States

: Army.
AH'.-- Martine Cutter of Black

!
Horse terrace has recently returned
home from a six weeks' European
trip that included the Mediterranean
cruise and visits in France, Switzer-

' land and England.
I'r i cipal Wade L. Grindle of the

High School, with his sons. Lincoln
land Crosby. spent a few days this

week enjoying mountain climbing
at Alt. Washington,

Air-. Rachael 1. .Murray of St. Paul.

Minn., the former Rachael Kimball

j
of this town, is in Winchester, visit-

ing her brother and sister-in-law,
; Fireman ami Mrs. Everett W. Kim-
;
ball of Westley street.

The Mocar, Model Airplane, all met-
al construction, 75c and $1 at the Star
Office.

Air. and Airs. Wendell D. Mans-
;
field ol Stone avenue entertained at

dinner last Saturday evening, Dr.

Paul Hugenburger, a Boston surgeon
v. ho has recently been appointed to

the Children's Hospital -tall'.

The work of reconstructing Church
street was practically completed on

Tuesday and on Monday the men com-
menced to lay a new granolithic walk
from the stores near Common street

along tile east side of the street to-

ward Rangely,
Mr. Thomas Murphy is back on the

job with Kelley '& Hawes after en-

joying a vacation at Did Town, Me.
'Air-. Ethel Ryall of Philadelphia,

Pa„ is in Winchester visiting her fath-

er, Ah-. Thomas Ki an of Blind Bridge
street.

Air. ami Mrs. Forrest Young and
family of Chestnut street are expected
back in town Monday after a vacation
iti .Maine.

The many friends of Miss Mary K.

Ilanley, R X.. a graduate of the Win-
cluster Hospital Training School who
recently completed a post graduate
course in surgery at the Johns Hop-
kins Hospital in Baltimore, will be

pleased to learn that she has accepted
a position as a head nurse in the op-

erating room of that widely known
institution.

Police Chief William II. Rogers is

enjoying the first vacation he has had
for some time. With Mrs. Rogers he
i- louring New Hampshire and Cor-
mont.

Mr. .iml Airs. C. H. Scott of this
town are registered at the Terrace
Gables Falmouth Heights.

Miss Marie Curran of 38 Rangely
is enjoying a two weeks' vacation in

Maine.
Among the town employees now on

.vacation are Edward Callahan, custo-
dian of the town hall and Robert Mc-
Kre of the Highway Department.
Patrolmen John F. Hanlon and John

.1 Dolan of the Police Department are
on th, it- anual vacations.

Three employees of the School De-
partment Alfred McKenzie, custodian
of the George Washington School;
Michael Quigley, custodian of the

Mystic School, and Ross Whynott.
utility man; are enjoying their vaca-
tions.

Miss Louise and Miss Constance
Purinsrton of New York City, are in

Winchester, visiting their grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. William C. Sache

i
ef Glengarry.

Mr. and Mrs. II. H. McKinley of
Webster street, and small daughters,
Jean and Joan spent a delightful three
days at Falmouth recently. They

;

were quests of Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Troop, who have just moved into the

I
former Sisson home on Main street,

one of Falmouth's oldest houses.

During the vacation of Chief Wfl-
i Ham II. Rogers. Sergeant Thomas F.

j

Cassidy is acting Chief of the Win-
:
Chester Police Department.

Chairman George T. Davidson of the

Park Department is hack on the job

after a week's vacation. Superinten-
' dent Thomas McGowan commenced

I

his vacation this week.

Air. and Airs. Charles Symmes of
, Main street are truest* at the Pines,

at Cotuit, Their grandson, Parker,
I has been with them for the past week.

READ THIS PLEASE! (Sale and Rental)

porch. Garage
todaj - buildiim

SHOOO— NearI) new six-room house with »un

Fuel oil burner. Single house zone. Price below

costs. Owner mo\ing.

CHOICE NEW RENTAL—$75 (No Less)

T3„J_1, Charmini:. new >i\ room house. First floor lavatory,
IJi 1CK. tiled hath with shower. Oil heat. Game room with

fireplace, extra cool screened porch. Delightful single hou-.e /one

location. Fine terraced lot.

3 COMMON STREET ((•pen Kvenings) WIN. OHM, 2199
mr.'-'it

Room to Crowd More Clothing Ab.orb. Sound
Kansas could bold the population of Government tests have sh,nvn that

,

the Fnited States. The people of Kn«- act0rs or speakers In a h.UI should
; land and Wales could he comfortably lpeak louder it, cold weather because
housed In the greater London area in the heavy clothing of the audience ah-

1 10 h..n*es to the acre. gorba more sound

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Stationery Special—72 sheets paper.
50 envelopes, 4Uc, good quality, at the
Star Office. myio-tf

Mrs. Norman Osborne has returned
spending twoto Winchester

months in New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island.

Among recent patrons noted at

Jack Dempsey's famous restaurant in

New York recently was Col. J. W.
Moss of Winchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Forbes D. Smith of

Wilson street and their daughter,
Daisy, ate spending a few weeks at

Ocean Park, Me.
Miss Barbara Small of 12 Park road

spent last week-end at Limington,
Me, at the summer home of her aunt,
Airs. Joshua Small.

Dr. Gordon Corliss left Wednesday
morning to return to Yuma, Ariz. He
has bei n visiting his parents at their

home on Fells road.

Charles A. Murphy, popular repair
man at Oscar Hi dl lei 's on Church
street returned to his duties on Mon-
day after a week's vacation in Maine.

Air. Frank Keenan of Forest street

has accepted a two months' apprais-
ing job in Pennsylvania.

earthquake is located north of Taichu,

a city of 42,000 in the heart of the

rice growing district in the western
central part of Taiwan.

BMil A: BR V/IL'S CITY OF UPS
\M) DOWNS

FUEL OIL CONTRACTS
THAT ENSURE PRICE PROTECTION UNTIL MAY 31. 1936

Phone Winchester 0340 or 1019

Fitzgerald Fuel Company
18 Oak Street. Winchester
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F VRTHQ1 AK E-RIDDLED FORMO-
SA ISLE OF HEADHUNT-

F.KS AND CAMPHOR

Silk and Rayon
Underwear, Hosiery, Slip? and Robes

Summer Neckwear

Philippine. Balbriggan and Crepe Robes

New Fabric Gloves

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

Formosa, or Taiwan, as the Japa-
nese call it. scene of the world's most
recent earthquake disaster, is des-

cribed in ;i bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. ('. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

Taiwan is an island nearly half the

size of Ireland, situated where the
Pacific Ocean merges into the China
Sea. says the bulletin. It is one of

the loveliest islands of the Far East,

and was named Ilha Formosa, or

Beautiful Island, by early Portuguese
explorers.

It is divided into two strikingly dif-

ferent regions by a mountain range
that runs like a backbone down its

middle. The mountains which rise

to i::.(iT."> feet above sea level in Mt.
Niitaka, ( Mt. Morrison on some maps)
extend in the east to an almost har-

borless coast, dropping in sheer cliffs

to the sea. This rugged coast has al-

ways afforded excellent protection to

the savages inhabiting the mountain
-t rongholds.

Lies in Earthquake /one
Because of the warm, moist climate,

the mountains are clothed with thick

forests of valuable timber, prized for

building Japan's battleships and ten-
pies. One of the most important trfes

is the camphor laurel, source of cam-
phor which is in demand not only for

medicinal purposes, but in the lacquer
industry, and for making celluloid and

photographic films, as will as per-

fumes and insecticides.

To the west, the land slopes gently
down to the sea in terraces and fer-

tile plains well suited to the raising
of rice, tea. sweet potatoes, and sugar
cane. Over half of Taiwan's popula-
tion of nearly 5,000,000 is enjraired in

agriculture. Two-thirds of the s-

land's tea crop is the familiar For-
mosa oolontr, shipped chiefly to Amer-
ica. The rest is the highly scented

Pouchontr variety consumed largely in

the Fast.
Fife in Taiwan is not as peaceful

as it appears on the surface. Al-

though the recent earthuuake was the

most severe that has shaken the is-

land since 1906, when nearly 1500

lives were lost, oarthuuakes are all t to

common on the island, which lies in an

"earthquake zone." During the '24

years ending 1932, over 7000 earth-

quakes have been registered in Tai-

wan and the neighboring seas.

Headhunting Natives Segregated
Earl hmiakes are not the only disas-

ters which afflict this beautiful island.

Terrific typhoons sweep over it an-

nually, frequently destroying Bugar,
tea and other i rons; while in the rainy
season, the short, swift rivers often

flood the surrounding country.

Not the least of Taiwan's troubles

have been caused by its aborieines,
reputed to be of Malay origin. These
fierce men were a scourge to Dutch.
Spanish and Chinese settlers, and last-

ly to th" Japanese. In the days of

dinner ships, Taiwan, in the nath of

oriental commerce, was a bugbear to

captains, for mariners, ship-wrecked
on the island, were brutally murdered
by the natives.

Since 1895. when .lanan took Tai-
wan from China, the Japanese have
gono far toward cleaning un the is-

land, fitrhting malaria with hospitals,

ignorance with public schools, and in-

adequate transportation with rail-

roads, bridges and ports. Progres-
was hindered by savage head-hunters
who sallied forth from thatched mud
huts in mountain fastnesses to des-
cend unexpectedly on unwary engi-
neers, camnhor gatherers, and rice

planters. Their skulls made proud ad-
ditions to the hunters' gruesome col-

lections.

Japan bo<ran a strong campaign to

keen the aborigines in check, segre-
gating them by means of electrified

wire fences, many miles long. At first

the head-hunters thwarted Japanese
n'ans by digging under the fence*, or
short circuiting them. As the need for
more timberland grew, the fences
were advanced, driving the savag'

s

inland. Today the practice of head-
hunting is rapidly dving out. The ah.
origines are attending schools, accept-
ing medical attention, and learning to
cultivate rice, and to rai«e silkworms
Rnd cattle.

The area that l ore the brunt of the

Torrential rains are not new to Ba-
hia (Sao Salvador). Brazil. Rain
falls there mi an averabe of '.'"l days
a year; but the recent cloudbursts
that brouht death to many citzens and
destruction to thousands of dollars

worth of property, caused residents

to peer anxiously into the water-
drenched heavens.

Propably the outstanding calamity
of the downpour was the almost com-
plete isolation of the Upper Town,
with its tine residences, shops, and
school-, from the Lower Town, whose
docks and warehouses furnish the

daily supplies, -ays a bulletin from
the headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society at Washington, D. C
Bahia Is Brazil's Third Largest Fort

Bahia is Frazil's oldest city, and is

outranked only by Rio de Janeiro and
Sao Paulo among Brazilian ports. It

has grown rapidly, increasing its pop-
ulation more than a third since 1900.

The present population number-
about 345,000, of which a large pro-
porta', ion is made up of negroes and
mulattoes.

In its development Bahia has liter-

ally grown up, jumping from its origi-

nal site iilotig the edge to the top of
the cliff over 200 feet :

' >\e. with
which it is connected by < ators and
winding roads. On ace it of this

two- story arrangement, Bahia has
been compared to Quebec Mong Kong,
and Valparaiso.
The port i> situated on the east

coast of Brazil about -Ion miles south
of Pernambuco (Recife), on the Hay
of Bahia, In summer months the south
em monsoon formly caused rough wa-
ter in the bay, making it difficult for
ships to land their cargoes. More
than two decades ago improvements
to the harbor were begun. IMans in-

cluded the building of breakwaters,
quays, and warehouses, Much of the
construction has been completed, mak-
ing Bahia one of the finest ports on
the east coast of South America, and
an important ('0311111; station. Ships
skirting the Brazilian coast, or con-
necting with Europe and North Amer-
ica, nut in at Bahia to take on fuel,

food, and water to replenish their sup-
plies from the navel arsenal, and for
ship repairs.

Monkeys Imported From India

in normal times, Labia's harbor
hums with activity. Ships from many
world ports line up along its quays to
unload fhuir, .-alt. and manufacture
goods. Huge movable cranes -wing
barrels of wine and tanks of chemicals
from ships into numerous warehouses,
and deposit in empty holds tobacco,
coffee, and sugar. Chief among ex-
ports are black diamonds, or 'carbona-
does', which miners use in the ends of
drills; cacao beans, a large percent-
age of w hich find their wav to Ameri-
can breakfast tables in the form of
cocoa; and navel oranges, whose an-
cestors were the forerunners of those
now enriching California.

The bay swarms with small lateen-
rigged boats. From Itaparica, a six-
teen-mile-long island in the bay near
Hahia. come most of the fruits and
vegetables for the city's market. Lus-
cious oranges and Pineapples, guaves,
ami papayas especially tempt buyers.
To supervise Hahia's busy commerce

shipping offices, hanks and consulates
are crowded along the narrow streets
of the Lower Town. In the evening,
wealthy merchants leave these for
homes set amoung spacious gardens
and parks in the breezy Upper Town.
There, beautiful government buildings
remind the visitor that Hahia is the
present capital of the State of Rahia,
while tile-decorated residences, resem-
bling those of Lisbon, recall that Ha-
hia was for over two centuries the
Portuguese capital of Brazil.

For many years, Hahia was one of
the birthplace of wide-spread yellow
fever epidemics in South America. To-
day it one of the most healthful trop-
ical cities in the world. It has a fine

medical college and several hospitals.

A force of more than 10,000 men em-
ployed to keep yellow fever under
control, maintains constant vigilance

against the dread disease, examining
cisterns, draining ditches, experiment-
ing with serum. Since Brazilian mon-
keys are immune to the fever, mon-
keys are imported from India to act
as experimental patients,

Bahia is determined to stay health-
ful. Approaching vessels are sup-
posed to indicate their last port of
call. When a vessel fails to answer
the signalled question 'where from',

especially after any world port has
been formally quarantined, the captain
is given a gentle remainder by gun-
fire from one of the forts guarding
Bahia

E*z*ou Furnace Freedom

CENTURY WL
AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT ^^W^

W. E. GILLETT
Tel. Win. 0363-M

CENTURY
LISTED* AS Sl»>J0*«O ' ir UNDWWIIttHfV UMftATOMS

OIL BURNER

n 1 t,-tl

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

Kelley & Hawes Co-
furniture AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AM) SHIPPERS
( HAIRS AM) TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
m>4-tf

Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

i

mh30-tf

* ELITE *

Personal Printed Stationery
ANY THREE LINE NAME AM) ADDRESS PRINTED IN BLUE

ELITE PERSONAL BOND
NO. PI. 200 Single Sheets 6'»"x7" and 100 Envelopes. Printed
with your name and address on White or Gray Bond Stationery.

SI.OO
ORDER FORM

Flea.se send Lots No. PI Elite Personal Bond

Name Enclosed

Street .Money Order ( )

Town Check ( )

Many other siz-

es and styles for

social and busi-

ness use.

T. P. WILSON
Stationer

Star Building, Winchester

Two weeks re-
quired to prop-
erly fill your

order.

myl.3tf

A Faucault Pendulum
The ball suspended fn>m the roof

of the National Academy nf Sciences Is

a Faucault pendulum. The action of

this pendulum depends upon the fact

that according to the laws of motion a

freely swinging pendulum tendi con-

stantly to move in the same plane The
experiment pr.ivi-< that the earth ro-

tates eastward and the rate <<r devia-

tion of the pendulum proves rhnt the

relative motion of the ••arth.vx if h respei-t

to the stars, in due entirely to it*

rotation and not to the motlwn of the

^-.irs sronnd It.

Late Summer Dress Sale
NOT ALL OUR DRESSES ARE INCLUDED

TWO LOTS, soim- -leveless, short sleeves, and long sleeves.

sizes 16 to 50 69c and $1.29

TURKISH TOWELS, uood weight. lMx.'lfi :» for $1.00

ALL LINEN Heavy Dish Towels 5 fOf $1.00

A FINK NEW LINK OF BUSY WORK for little folks and con-

valescents.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Ag/nt for Cash's Woven Names
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WINCHESTER LEGION N AIRES
M U>E GOOD SHOW IN<.

AT LOWELL

MEDFORD BOAT I LI B WON
TENNEY TROPHY I

h NOW I.TON NEW PLYMOUTH
ATHLETIC DIREI TOR

BOARD OF APPEAL HEARD
LOCATELL1 PETITION

Winchester Post, !»7, American Le-

gion, made an excellent Bhowing in

the big parade which featured the

closing «f the three day State Con-

vention of the Legion in the City «f

Lowell.
The local Legionnaires, headed by

their hand, and with their ranks

swelled by members of the neighbor-

ing Post in Woburn, presented an ex-

cellent appearance as they swung
along the line of march, getting a

fine hand over the entire route.

The Post was 100 per cent uni-

formed and in excellent marching

trim, most of those in line carrying

the natty cant s that made such a hit

in the big Boston parade a few years

hack. The local hoys had a long wait

before swinging into line, the parade

getting under way at 2 :30 and it be-

ing 5:30 before they got the signal

to go. i

This delay was due to the fact that

Winchester marched with the Mid-

dlesex County Division, which being

the entertaining, or so called host

division was the last in line.

The Winchester detachment was

led by Mellett and George Joyce,

carrying a huge banner on which

were the word-. "Winchester i ost,

.17." A short distance behind tne

banner tame C Ir. -John II. Mc-
K".i-

(u-
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at odd hours be-
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Post Commander McCarthy was
one of two appointed by the State

Commander to the important creden-

tial committee for Middlesex County
and put in a mighty busy time check-

ing the papers of Legionnaires dur-

ing the entire convention.

Past Commander Kingman P. Cass,

who is also Commander <>t the district

including Somerville, Arlington. Win-
chester and Woburn Posts, marched
with the County officers, ami was al-

so one of the officials at the big drum
and bugle competition.
The Posi delegates to the conven-

tion sessions included Commander Mc-
Carthy. P. T. Foley and I'ast Com-
mander Cass, Alternates wore Senior

Vice Commander Alley, .Junior Vice

Commander Stafford Rogers and I'ast

Commander Hall, again substituting

lor the absent Adjutant, Russell

Carroll.
Among the local Legionnaires seen

at the convention were John H. Mc-
Carthy. Otis F. Alley. Stafford Rog-
ers, John Cullen, George Joyce,

ry Dodge, I.ee Mellett. Kenneth
Kingman Cass, I'. T. Foley,

Baker, John Moynihan, John
kins, Henry Lowther, Frank
liaccio, Hezikiah Griffiths, Conrad
Larson, Harry Goodwin, Emanuel
LaRue, M. (I. Moffett, Anthony Cul-

len, Fred Mitchell. Lawrence Nichols,

George Donaghey and Whitelaw
Wright.

liar-

Hall.

Fred
Hop-
Mig-

FLAHERTY HEADS LIST OF AP-
PLICANTS FOR FIRE

DEPARTMENT

The State Civil Service Commis-
sion announced last week-end the

list of those eligible for appointment
to the Winchester Fire Department
as the result of mental and physical

examinations which were taken by
25 young men of the town.
Ten men wire found eligible by

the Commission for appointment in

the following order:

John J Flaherty, Jr John C. Garmsn
Walter .1. Carroll Robert W. Stevenion
Gnaaio P, Amico J C. Chamberland
Robert A Elliott Prancii C. McKee
Jeremiah B. Murphy Charles s. wH lsh

Chief David H. DeCourcy, who
makes the appointments to the lo-

cal department, stated that in this

instance the appointments will not he
made immediately. They will not he
made at least until action is taken
upon the appeal of one of the can-
didates who was rejected from the
list of eligibles because of physical
disability. Appointments made by
the chief must he confirmed by the

Board of Selectmen, and it is under-
stood that two firemen will he chosen
from the list submitted by the Civil

Service authorities.

I' is of interest that John J.

Flaherty, who heads the eligible list,

is the son of Fireman John J. Flaher-

ty, one of the real veterans of the

department; and that John C. Gor-
man is the sen of the Department's
Deputy Chief, John J. Gorman.
Gnazio Amico is a former high
school football captain and all Mystic
League center. Jeremiah B. Murphy is

a former High School three sport
star and all Mystic end and Clarence
Chamberland is a former high school
baseball star. Charles S. Walsh, bet-
ter known as "Tweet" is the old Holy
Cross and minor league baseball in-

tielder.

Earle Nichols. Medford Boat Club's

capable secretary, proved a good
prophet, ami his club's war canoe de-
feated Winchester's boat in the chal-

lenge race for the Tenney Trophy
last Sunday afternoon on Mystic
Lake. "Nick" was not the only
prophet in the business either, tor the
night before the race, Winchester's
vet. ran paddler, "Ken" Pratt, told

the Star reporter that Medford would
win. "Weenie" decried the fact that
Winchester's young paddlera had
held Medford altogether too cheap-
ly, had failed to attend practice

regularly, if at all; and that never
had the local hoys been able to mus-
ter the same crew for a workout in

the boat twice running.
Medford won by half a length and

tin boys from lower Mystic deserved
their victory. For about three weeks
prior to the race the Medford pad-
dlers worked out nightly under
Coach "Charlie" Donellon, competing
in the war canoe event at the Wake-
field regatta for added practice.

'I he blue crew jumped to a lead

at the very start of the race on Sun-
day and increased its advantage un-
til there must have been nearly three

good lengths between the two boats

a- they approached the nut.
Winchester was beginning to work

together as the big boats hit the nar-
row stretch of water, and inside the

little pond ill front of the local Boat
Club, commenced to pick up rapidly.

Medford was not bo used to work-
ing in shallow wain as Winchester
and the leading crew saw it- advan-
tage dwindling a- Winchesti i worked
desperately to cut down it- opponents'
big lead.

Not enough of the course remained
for this, however, and Medford
crossed the line with about a half a
ngth to spare, crossed it to the

raucous cries of triumph emanating
from "Charlie" Donnellon, "Jack"
Howard et til, in the Medford launch
at the finish line.

With another 50 yards to go Win-
chester quite likely would have won.
hut races pay off on the leader at the
finish line and there was nothing
flukey about Medford's victory. It

was very probably the best thing that

could have happened to Winchester's
over-confident) youthful paddters.
Both crews were all right at the

finish, though some of the Winches-
ter boys who were short of work
sprawled on the thwarts for a bit.

They recovered quickly and paddling
over to the Medford boat gave their
opponents a hearty cheer, a compli-
ment quickly returned by the victors.

Alter the exchange of cheers, Win-
chester paddled to the club float while
the Medford boys swung UP the pond,
receiving tin enthusiastic salvo of
cheers from a good sized group of
cohorts on the point at the gut.
Meanwhile Coach Donnellon mid

"Jack" Howard hail dropped in at the

Winchester club to take over the
huge silver cup, which is the Tenney
Trophy and which Winchester has
held for the past 11 years.
There was much good natu'ed

chaffing between "Jack" and "Roy"
Pratt of Winchester, who with "Mill"

I ittle judged thi' race for the locals,

Earle Nichols and Harold Evans act-

ing for Medford. "Jack" Howard and
Harold Bennett were judges, and
Clarence Russell, starter.

The boats lined up as follows:

Medford—G. Peckham, stroke; A.
Pike. J; T. O'Connor. :i; H. Bond, 4;

B. Osthues, •">; T. Hicks. 6; R. Evans,
7; R. Bishop. S; ('apt. Warren Chace,

helm; Winchester— William Locke,
stroke; "Jim" Fitch. J; "Art*" Bowler.

3; "Jim" Gustin, J; Kirby Thwing,
.">; "Ned" Bean. 6; "Ed" Logan, 7;

"Ken" Pratt. 8j ('apt. "Gus" Pistori-

no, helm. No tune was given out.

but it must ha\e been unite slow as

thi' boats bucked a head wind all the

way and the water was almost too

rough for racing.

Announcement was made last Sat-
urday of the appointment of Henry
Knowlton. formerly of this town r.nd

one of Winchester's finest all time
football players, to the position of
Director of Physical Education and
Athletic Coach at Plymouth High
School for the coming year.

Mr. Knowlton, who i- known to

Winchester .-ports followers as "Hen-
nie," leaves New Hampton Prep at

New Hampton. N. IL, where he
coached football, basketball and base-
ball, to assume his new duties. His
team- did w. ' New Hampton ami
the former Winchester star's own
athletic background should ensure
him success at Plymouth.
"Hennie" was captain of Winchester

High's la.-t Mystic Valley champion-
ship football team in the fa!! of 1926
playing at b. lfback and being widely
known a- one of the best schoolboy
backs in Greater Boston, He was
twice, all Mystic league halfback,

was a line line-bucker. good kicker

and passer and perhaps the most
deadly tackier Winchester has ever
had.

"

Letters in football and has 'ball

rounded out a lull athletic career in

high school and matriculating at

Springfield, "Hennie" continued his

success on tin- gridiron, captaining

his freshman team and playing three

years of varsity football, winning the

coveted varsity captaincy at the con-

clusion of his junior year.

For a year after leaving college.

Knowlton acted as assistant to his

former high school coach, Wendell
Mansfield, at Winchester, working
with the football team, of which bis

brother. Hal, was captain. Hi- ap-
pointment at New Hampton School
followed this posit Ion.

Those who admired "Hennie's
dashing play while a schoolboy and
at college will wish him every success

in his new- position.

STATE PLANNING EXPERT
PRAISES WINCHESTER

ZONING

The appeal of Mr. Albert .1. Lo-
catelli of Belmont from the decision
of Building Commissioner Maurice
Dinneen. refusing him a permit for
his proposed remodelling of the Nor-
ris Block on Main street next the
river and the reconstruction of the
block at the corner of Main and
Thompson streets for failure to com-
ply with the town's building lavs-,

was heard by the Board of Appeals
at the office of the Commissioner
Tuesday evening.
Among those in attendance, besides

the Board, whose membership com-
prises Everett D. Chadwick, chair-

man; Edward R. Wait and Harrison
G. Lyman; were the Building Com-
missioner, Mr. Locatelli and his

architect. John Edmund Kelley of
Boston; former Selectman Jonas A.

Laraway and Carl Larson.
The Board of Appeal took the peti-

tion of Mr. Locatelli under advise-

ment, and it is expected that a de-

cision will be rendered within a short

time.
Briefly the petitioner's differenci

with the Building Commissioner in-

volves the iatter'a insistence that in

the event apartments are built over

the first floor of the present Norri-

block the new structure must he of

first class construction which would
necessitate the substitution of a con-

|

crete slab floor for the present wood-

en floor on the street level. There is

also a difference of opinion as to

whether the proposed new structure

constitutes a single building or two

buildings, which would materially

affect certain aspects of construction.

In denying Mr. Locatelli's applica-

tion for a permit, Mr. Dinneen stated

that he was not antagonistic, but be-

lieved the issue a basic one which ad-

mits of but one interpretation. It

was at his suggestion that Mr. L<>-
j

catelli made his petition to the Board
|

of Appeals.

HILL—THOMPSON M \ RR I u.K
THIS EVENING

At a candle-light ceremony in a
setting of gladioli and cedar tree-.
Miss May Brooks Thompson, daugh-
ter of Mr. Wayne Beaver Thompson
of Crescent road, will be married this
evening in Ripley Memorial Chapel
of the Fust Congregational Church
to George Sumner Hill id' Curtis
street, son of the late Dr. and Mr-.
George Sumner Hill. Rev. Howard
J. Chidley, pastor of the church, will

perform the marriage ceremony at 8
o'clock, and the wedding music will

be played by the church organist and
choirmaster, J. Albert Wilson.

Miss Thompson is to be given in

marriage by her father and will be
attended only by her sister. Miss Bet-
ty Thompson of this town. The
bride is wearing a dress of ivory
satin, trimmed with rose point
and having a high neckline and
cular train. Her flowers are i

white roses, white sweet peas
valley lilies. It is of interest
the bride's gown was a gift to

from the bridegroom's aunt.

COMING EVENTS
Sept ;i. Tneater. I p. m. Korutar meeting

or Winchester Lodge „f bjIm. Lyceum Hill.
Sept 3. Tu.-s.la>. Flower Miuion. Leav*

R<>w«ri ut Winehitter Station for s> a. m.
tt aln.

Sept T. Saturday. ;t„ ,,. m RqmtU at
\\ inehcater Boat Club.
Sept :. Saturday, B :tO ,,. „.. Dance at« Incneater Boat l hit..

RETURN YOUR STAR TO
WINCHESTER
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Unless you notify us your
Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The
Post Office will h'OT return
your paper with your first

class mail.
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SCHOOLS OPEN SEPT. 10

The \\ inchester public schools
"ill reopen after the summer
vacation on Tuesday, Sept. in.

Sessions for elementarj school
grades and kindergarten com-
mence at 8:45; junior high
school at 8:30; high school at

8:13 a. m,

WHITE— ( 'RAW 1 «>RI>

The report of Mr. Edward T. Hart-
man, the Massachusetts State Con-
sultant on Planning, for the year
1934, which has recently been pub-
lished, reviews the zoning accomplish-
ments in the state during the year
and contains the following para-
graph of espec ial interest to Win-
chester residents:

"Winchester changed lot sizes in

her single-family areas from 6500
square feet to 10,000 and 15,000,

both applicable to considerable areas;

and Weston changed a large are*
from 10,000, which formerly applied
to the whole town, to 15.000. These
are in keeping With the trend of de-

velopment in these towns and will

have great protective value, reacting
helpfully on the tax rate. Now that

population in the Btate as a whole is

becoming static in numbers, some
places will grow and others will de-

< ease, the factor of competition be-

ing the general conditions in towns
as to functional efficiency, tax rates,

and the protection given to those
who buy or build there. A place un-

zoned, or well zoned hut where the

hoard of appeals constantly break-
down the law. will decrease or grow,
but little, an. I it- expenses will in-

crease, while in protected places the

opposite will prevail.''

NEWS REPORTS INCORRECT

VACATIONISTS

Mr. Nathan Thumim of Oxford
street left yesterday to motor to

('amp Wildwood at Bridgeton, Me.,
where he will stop, en route to the

Gaspe Peninsula, to pick up his daugh-
ter, Miss Jeanne Thumim, and sister.

Miss Frances Thumim, who have been
.-pending the summer there. The
Thumims will be accompanied on their

trip to (iaspe by Mr. Cleveland Grant,
president of the Central Audubon So-
ciety, who has been acting as camp
naturalist at Wildwood. He plans to

take a new series of bird life pictures
while on the trip.

Dr. George A. Barron of Winthrop
street left by motor yesterday to
spend a week at Goffstown and Wind-
sor, Yt.

Mr. and Mrs. David Downer of Fa-
ton street spent the past week-end
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Woodford at Franklin. N. H.

Miss Grace Rogers, secretary to

Dr. Wilfred McKenzie, has returned
to her duties in the doctor's office on
Church street after spending her va-
cation on a trip to St. John. N\ B.

Among residents of Winchester re-

cently reported in Yarmouth. N. S.,

as passengers on the S.S. Arcadie. en
route to St. John, N. !!.. were Mr.
Jere A. Downs, Miss Esther J. Lynch
and Mr. Stanley H. Oliver.

Mrs. A. F. Boone of 15 Fenwick
road was among those registered this

week at the Bekman Tower Hotel in

New York City
Mr. and Mrs. Preston F. Corey and

family are returning to their home in

Winchester after Labor Day from
Jollv Island. Lake Winnepesaukee.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred .Wltine and
family of Cabot street have returned
from their summer home at Squam
Lake. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Parker Clarke
am family are spending their va-
cation at Harwkhport.

Reports printed in some of the

metropolitan newspapers last week
to the effect that no application has
yet been made for federal funds tr

put through the new sewerage pro-

ject in the Aberjona and Mystic Riv-

er valleys were branded as incorrect

by Representative William F. Rams-
dell in a statement to the Star or

Monday.
Representative Ramsdell state.'

that the application has been made in

its proper form and has been ap-

proved by the Federal agencies in

Massachusetts. The application i-

now before the proper authorities in

Washington ami everything possible

is being done to insure early con-

The altar of St. Mary's Church was
attractively decorated with cut flow-

ers last. Sunday evening, Aug. 25, for

the marriage of Mis- l.-abelle Edna
Crawford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Patrick F. Crawford of Swanton
street, to Alfred Leo White of Wo-
burn. Rev. Fr. Conrad .). Quirbach
performed the ceremony at 7 o'clock.

Mis- Crawford wore a wedding
gown of white Alencon lace with a

tulle veil, arranged to form a cap.

and held in place with orange blos-

soms. Her shower bouquet was of

bride's roses and lilies of the valley.

She was attended by her cousin, Miss

Florence Philbrick Picardi, who wore
lilac angel lace with matching hat

:.r. ' slippers, and carried souvenir

roses.

Mr. White had for his best man his

nephew, Francis White of Woburn.
and the corps of ushers included

George F. Young of Winchester, Har-
old V. O'Brien of Reading. William
Hill and Joseph I.. Mullen, both of

Belmont.
After the ceremony a reception anil

wedding supper took place at the

Hotel Commander in Cambridge, the
bride's parents and the bridegroom's
mother. Mrs. Delia White of Central

street, Woburn, assisting in receiving

the guests,
Upon their return from a motor

honeymoon spent touring New York
State and Canada, Mr. White and his

bride are to make their home in Win-
chester. The bride is a graduate of

the Winchester Schools, and Mr.
White, of the Woburn schools. He is

now associated with the General
Foods Company.

reiving the guests being Mr. and Mrs.
(dx. Mrs. W illiam I'. Reaver of New
York City, Mr. James F. Brooks of

Glen Ridge, N. J.; Miss Emma Hoard-
man of Calais, Me.. Rev. and .Mr-.

John R. Woodcock of Syracuse, N.

Y.; and Mr. and Mrs. lrvin I*. Thomp-
son of Pittsfield.

After a wedding journey. Mr. Hill

and his bride are to live at 77 Park
Drive in Boston where they will he

at home titter Sept. 2">. The bride
i- a graduate of Winchester High
School and id' the Museum School of
Fine Art in Boston. Mr. Hill, a

graduate of VVesleyan University and
of th.' American School of Prehis-

toric Research at Prague, Czecho-

i

Slovakia; is studying at Tuft- Medi-
cal School. He is a member of the

Psi Upsilon fraternity.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

Helen I. Fessenden reports a recent

sale of unusual interest. Papers were
passed this week conveying the busi-

ness property located at 39-41 Thomp-
son street to Miss Mary Spaulding of

this town.
Hilda Bergstrom and Augusta Ohl-

son were the sellers.

This property, located directly across

from the post office underwent a con-

siderable renovation job last spring,

including glassed-in store fronts across

the bay windows. It is tenanted by
the Mountain Food Shop and Employ-
ment Bureau and Mrs. Byers' Knit

Shop.
Miss Spaulding is the proprietor of

the well known Mary Spaulding Book

Shop on Thomnson street.

WINCHESTER GIRL TO ENTER
CONVENT

Miss Murphy Given
Tuesday

Farewell
Evening

Parly

FAREWELL PARTY

Miss Margaret Roach to Knler
Convent

•ideratmn.

MRS. BOWLER UNION
SOLOIST

SERVICE

Again on Sunday morning. Mrs.

Eva Bowler, soprano, will he the so-

! loist for tin' Union service to be held

at 10:30 in the Crawford Memorial

j

Methodist Episcopal Church.
• Mrs. Bowler, whose singing gave
i
much pleasure last Sunday, will this

week sing "Hear Ye Israel" from the

oratorio, "Elijah" by Mendelssohn,
i and "In My Father's House Ate
Many Mansions" by Lueina Jewel'..

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The schools will officially open on

I

Tuesday. September 10, 1935.

Children entering school for the

! first time should meet the follow tig

; a>:e requirements:
A child to be admitted to the kin-

dergarden should be five years of age

i

preferably on September 1. hut ni ist

|
be five not later than January 1,1936.
A child entering the first grade

i should preferably lie six years of age
, on the first of September, and must bt.

I

six not later than January 1. 1936.

|
As in other years, the School Com-

I mittee will render an extra service
by holding mental examination- at

! the Office of the Superintendent of

;
Schools on Church Street for children

i
who are not of aire but whose parents

I
feel they may have developed men-

j

tally more rapidly than their age
would indicate. Parents who hop< to

have their children admitted, even
tin ugh they are under age, should
call Winchester 1780 anil arrangi f r

a mental test. »tl23-3t

The Misses Louise and Phyllis Cal-
lahan were joint hostesses at a fare-

well party, held last Friday evening
at their home on Elm street in honor
of Miss Margaret Roach, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Roach of
Harvard street, who U to enter the
Order of the Sisters of St. Joseph on
Sept. 8.

There was a large gathering of
friends of the young lady present to

offer her their best wishes, and dur-
ing the evening, Miss Roach was pre-
sented with a beautiful bouquet of
red roses, in which was concealed a
purse.

Piano selections were played by
Miss Loretta Donnelly and Miss
{Catherine Roach, and numbers for
Hawiian Guitar were played by Miss
Phyllis Callahan. A quartet, includ-

ing George McCormack, Ralph Am-
brose, Earl Smith and Harry Cassidy
sang, "My Wild Irish Rose" and
"Silver Threads Among the Gold."
Games, refreshments and a social

hour concluded the evening.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

.^fiss Katherine Murphy, who i

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thorn- !

as T. Murphy of Clark street, and
|

is to enter the Order of the Sisters

of St. Joseph on Sept. 8, was guest
of honor at a farewell party given
by a large group of her friends anil

'

sister alumnae id' St. Mary's High
School in Haggerty's Hall Tuesday

j

evening.
Rev. Fr. Joseph McGoldrick of St.

Mary's Church, who was an honored
guest, presented Miss Murphy with
a beautiful silver purse, at the same

j

time offering the young lady his most
sincere congratulations and best .

wishes for her future career. lie-

sides the purse. Miss Murphy re-

ceived a handsome leather brief-

case, the gift of her class mates at

St. Mary's School.
After the presentation an enter-

tainment program was much en-

joyed. Mrs. Helen Fitzgerald Cul-

len, well known Winchester vocalist,

sang "Mother in Ireland" and "I

Love You Truly," and tap solos were

danced by Mrs, Annie Cooke and Mis-
;

Katherine Walsh.
Refreshments were served by the

;

committee in charge of the party,
Miss Nancy Murphy, Miss Katherine
Walsh and Miss Mary Dalton.

\\ INCHESTER .oi \(, \\(>M \\ON WESTERN SCO I I

PAt K I'RIP

Miss Thelma Trott, daughter of
•Mr. and Mrs. Frank (I. Trott of
Mystic avenue and a member of the
National (Jul Scout Field staff, is
one of 17 young women who left

!
a»"P Mary White, (nil Scout ( amp

in the Sacramento Mountains, on
Sunday, Any. i'.".. to enjoy the camp -

sixth annual pack trip through th,'
wilds of tin' mountains of New Mexi-
co between camp and the Carlsbad
< avem. Miss Trott has been on the
Mary White staff during thi- sum-
mer'- encampment as insturctor in
leaders' training, giving courses in
I ramping mid Trailing, and Troop

( amping.
The trip on which she and her

companions started last Sunday will
call lor 1L' hour- a day in the saddle,
following faint cow trails, eating
sourdough bread, biscuits and other
tow camp cookery prepared entire-
ly in Dutch ovens and served from a
chuck wagon, which has to detour
for most of the trip and only meets
the riders at meal time-.

The girls, for the most part camp-
ers unfamiliar with the West, will
saddle, bridle, and care for their own
mounts. At night they hobble the
horses out on the plain, and in the
morning search for them before be-
ginning the day's ride.

Ranchers along the way provide en.
tertainment in the form of round-
ups, rodeos, and barbecues. Pack
trippers all try their hand- at rop-
ing, bulldoggin : and branding. They
have a taste id' driving, cutting ami
herding.

They sleep cowboy style in taip-

on the ground, bathe in cow tanks
along the way and can put on a sad-

dle slicker without frightening a

horse.
Caves of the prehistoric Basket

Weavers are explored, ami there is a
day through Last Chance Canyon,
where early day hadmen tried to es-

cape from pursuing posses. Its sides
are so precipitous that only the very
bravest will attempt to go through it,

so tradition goes. Sitting Bull Falls
is another sight visited by the trip-

per-. A day through Carlsbad Cav-
I I n completes the trip.

HAND—BELK HON

Miss Armelle Bellchon, daughter of
Mrs. Ida M. Belichon of Governor's
avenue, and Morris K. Hand of Nor-
way street, Boston, son of Mr. and
Mr-. Erwin D. Hand, were married
Thursday evening, Aug. 29, at 7:30
o'clock in Mt. Vernon Church of Bos-
ton by Rev. Carl Heath Kopf. After a
tour of the White Mountains Mr. Hand
and his bride are to make their home
in Brookline at 29 Winchester street.
The bride is a graduate of Winchester
High School, and Mr. Hand, of Bos-
ton University.

MISS WATERS ENGAGED

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk as follows:

Edward Francis Atkinson of !'

Sheffield road and Marion Elizabeth
;

Gallagher of 43 Winthrop street,

Medford.
Edward Jos< ph Kearney of 37 Mc-

Rone street. Dorchester and Eileen
|

Rita Harrold of Jl 1 Washington]
street.

Robert Titilah of -j:; Railroad ave-

nue ami Anna Esther Doland of 43 I

Springfield street. Somerville.

FOOTBALL INVITATION

Coach Wendell D. Mansfield of the

Winchester Hiirh School football team
will be at Leonard Field Tuesday
morning. Sent. with several foot-

balls, and invites prospective candi-

dates for the eleven who may be in

town to join him in kicking, passing

and some general conditioning exer-

cise. This is not a practive session

and attendance is entirely voluntary.

The next meeting of the Board will

be held on Tuesday, Sept. 3. reverting
to the regular hour of 7:30 p. m., and
for all meetings thereafter.
Mr. Harrison V. Lyman. 15 Lawson

road, has been appointed to the Board
of Appeal to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Mr. Harris S.

Richardson. Mr. Lyman's term will

expire April 1. 1937.
The Board has denied the petition

of Mrs. Jennie A. Roberts for permis-
sion to conduct an intelligence office

at t!> Yine street, the location being
in a general residence district.

Announcement from Brown Univer-
sity states that Cant "Don" Emery,
former Winchester Hiirh football -tar,

will had his Bear Cubs onto the grid-
iron Sept. 12. when it is expected that
i. squad of 13 men will report. Emery,
for the past two years varsity center,
despite his lack of poundage, is the
"n!y vetiran line man available.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard O. Waters,
of "H Salisbury street, this town, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Martha Leone, to Winfield
Kimball Lang of Woburn.
An early October wedding is

planned to he followed by a leisurely
tour of Europe, terminating in Lis-
bon, Portugal, where Mr. Lanir will
be employed after Jan. 1 and which
city will, in the future, he the home;
of the young couple.

PLAYGROUND CHAMPS TO AT-
TEND SATURDAY GAME

AT BRAVES FIELD

The members of the junior cham-
pionship team of the Winchester
Playground League have been invited
by Manager "Bill" McKechnie of the
Boston National baseball team to be
hi- guests at th<- Brave- game Satur-
day afternoon. The Lion- and Ameri-
can Legion are playing off for th<-

right to accept the invitation.
Next Wednesday all the playground

youngster- have been invited to be
guests of the Re.j So\- management
at the Sox-Cleveland Indian- game at
Fenway Park. The bus leaves Loring
avenue at 1:30 p. m. sharp and all who
expect to make the trip must have
t ickets.
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MRS. M VRY E. KELLEY MEN ARRESTED AT STRIKE
FOUND GUILTY

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

theMrs. Mary K. Kelley, wife >>(

late ThomaB II Kelley and for more
than halt' a century a resident <>t'

Winchester, died Friday evening, Auk.
•J"., at her residence, 11 Hill street,

after a long period of failing health-

Mrs, Kelley was tin- daughter of

Martin and Mary (Greaney) Flaherty
and \\a> born in Galway, Ireland, 67

years ago. In lxstt she came to this

country and since that time had con-
tinuously made her home in the North
End "i Winchester, winning the es-

teem of all who knew her with her

kindly personality, inevitable good na-

ture and willingness to be of service,

particularly to those in trouble or less

fortunately placed in life than her-

self. She was actively interested in

the soda! and civic life of the com-
munity, was a member of the Immac
ulate Conception Church and of the
Catholic Daughters of America.

Mrs. Kelley is survived by eight
sons. Francis, of Kearney. N. J.J

Thomas II., of Cambridge; Joseph,
John. Mark, Edward, William and .1.

Chester Kelley, all of Winchester; by
two daughters, Mrs. H. F. Robertson
and Mrs. p, F. O'Brien, both of Bethel,
Me.; and by 28 grandchildren, A
brother, Martin Flaherty; and four
.sisters, Margaret, Katherine, Bridget

j

and Winifred, all living in Ireland; al-
j

go survive, with another sister, Mrs. i

Julia Lynch of North Hampton, N. II. i

The funeral was held Monday morn- !

inir from the late residence with hitrh

mass of requiem celebrated in the Im-

1

maculate Conception Church by Rev. I

Fr. Charles Foley. The services were
largely attended and there were many
beautiful flowers. Officers and mem- i

hers of the Catholic Daughters of

America acted as honorary pall bear- :

ors.

The funeral cortege was one of the
largest seen in Winchester for a pri-

;

vate individual. Interment was in

Calvary Cemetery, where the commit-
tal prayers were read hy Father Fo-

;

ley.

The four
lice during

Pmen, arrested by tb
the trouble attending the

1

recent strike of the leather workers
at the Beggs Cobb plant on Swan-

I

ton street, hud their cases disposed
of Tuesday morning in the District

Court at Woburn.
The quartet, two from Winchester

and two from Woburn, were charged

|

by the local authorities with disturb-
i ini; the peace, complaints charging

I

them with attempting to incite a riot

having been denied the police by the
court at the time of the arrests.

Alter four continuances, Associate
Justice Maguire, who heard the cases
on Tuesday found the men truilty as

charged and at the request of Police

Chief William II. Rogers, placed their
cases on tile. Justice Maguire, in

disposing of the cases, warned the
men against any repetition of their
offense, stating that no leniency
would be shown in such an event.

The .Massachusetts State Associa-
tion of Emblem Clubs will hold an
outing at Pembroke Pines, Pembroke,
on Saturday afternoon, Sept. 7. The

I

festivities will begin at 2:30, Tickets

|
may b( obtained from Mis. Peter F.

Griffin, past-president of Winchester
I Emblem Club. Call Woburn 0643-M.

A testimonial banquet will be ten-
dered to Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kcl-

! ley or Tuesday evening, Sept. 10, at

|
7:30 o'clock at City Hall. Peabody.
Tickets may be reserved through
Mrs, Frank Homer, \2 Park street.

]

Peabody, Dr. Kelley has recently

I

been appointed Superintendent of the
State Institution at Tewkshury, and

1 is one of the very few deserving
I Democrats of this State who have
', received notice. Both he ami his

;
w ife have lour; been prominent in

Flk and Emblem Club circles and
; have many sincere well-wishers in

| the Winchester Emblem Club which
! they helped to organize.

together to

they had
plot with
same prin-
in modern
subways.

BOY SHUCK BY AUTOMOBILE W. C. T. I . NOTES

I George Wells, four-ye
! Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W
I ardson street, sustainei
i his head about 10 o'cli

' morning w hen he was !

ir-old son of
ills of Rich-
injuries to

<ck Tuesday
truck by an

automobile, going south on Main
street and driven by Benjamin Yijr-

lione of 30 Fulton street, Medtord.
The accident occurred near the

corner of Main and Richardson
streets, and according to Viglione
was caused by the boy running into

the path of his car. He picked the
child up and accompanied by his

mother. Mrs. Grace Wells, took him
to the Winchester Hospital where an
out-of-town physician treated a deep
cut on his ripht temple. Patrolman
John H. Boyle was sent out from
Headquarters to investigate the acci-
dent.

RECOVERED STOLEN BICYCLE

Mrs. Alfred W. Friend, president of
the local W. C. T. U., Mrs. Mary Al-
len and Mrs. Edward S. Winn at-
tended a reception to Mine. Ochimi
Kubushiro at State W. C. T. U.
Headquarters in Boston recently.

Mme, Kubushiro is corresponding
secretary of the national W, C. T. U.
of Japan and is here to attend the
National Convention to be held in

Atlantic City in September.
She is a most delightful person to

meet and spoke entertainingly of

her first experiences in this coun-
try, and her experience years apo as
interpreter at a former national con-
vention. She also pave very vivid

and inspiring reports of the jrrowth
of the W. C. T. U. in Japan, and the
steady spread of the total abstinence
movement there.

WEEK-END ALARMS

MICHAEL WATERS

Michael Waters, a well known res-

ident of this town for many years,
died suddenly Monday at noontime in

his home. 30 Clark street. He had
been in his usual health during the
morning and his sudden passing
came as a shock to his family and
friends,

Mr. Waters was born in Ireland in

1875. He came as a young man to

this country and for the past 30
years had made his home in Win-
chester. He was formerly an em-
ployee of the Water Department and
had worked for the town in other
capacities.

Mr. Waters leaves his wife. Mrs.
Abbie (Cady) Waters; a daughter,
Mrs. Bessie W. Robinson; and a son,
William Wateis. all ot Winchester,
There ate also surviving three sis-

ters. Mrs. Bartley Foley and Mrs.
Coleman Foley, both of Somerville;
Miss Nora Waters, living in Ireland;
and a brother Joseph Waters.
The funeral was held Thursday

morning from the late resilience with
requiem hiirh mass in St. Mary's
Church. Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery.

Tuesday morning Mrs. Roper Pet-

tingell of 282 Main street notified

Police Headquarters that a bicycle

belonging to her son had been stolen

sometime during the night previous
from Purrington place.

The bicycle was recovered by the

Police of Medford who took into

custody the hoy who was riding it.

The boy turned out to be a State
ward whose home is in Winchester.
He and the bicycle were turned over
by the Medford authorities to Chief

William H. Ropers and Patrolman
Winthrop Palmer of the Winchester
department.

STOLEN CAR RECOVERED

While at the home of the late Mrs.
Mary Kelley on Hill street last Sun-
day nipht. John J. Hickey of 43 Clark
street had his Hudson sedan stolen
by two young men whom he had
driven to the Kelley home from Wo-
burn.

Mr. Hickey notified the police, but
said that the young men he had
picked up were not known to him.
The theft was broadcast over the
Police radio and the car was later

recovered in Woburn.

The Fire Department answered
two calls on last Saturday, only one
of them beinp for a fire.

At 9:12 in the morning the cen-
tral station was notified by an em-
ployee of the First National Store in

the center that there was an ammo-
nia leak in the system there. Deputy-
Chief John J. Gorman inspected the
trouble and ordered a piece of
paratus carrying pas masks to
store.

The firemen then donned
masks as protection apainst
ammonia fumes and shut off the
friperatinp system.
At 3:54 in the afternoon there was

a chimney fire at the home of Mr.
Marshall W. Symmes on Main street.

This proved a stubborn blaze which
refused to yield to the usual rocket
treatment.
Monday aftemon at 3:12 there was

a prass fire in the rear of Upland
road. The central station was noti-

fied by phone, but while the men
were on their way to the fire an
alarm from Box 44 was pulled from
the street, taking additional appara-
tus to the scene.

ap-
the

the
the
re-

FUNERAL RITES FOR
FRANK A. NOTES

RETURNED HOME FROM
PROVINCES

WINCHESTER BOYS IN
BROADCAST

i

Largely attended funeral services
for Frank A. Noyes, Winchester
florist, were held on last Sunday af-
ternoon at his late home. 195 Cam-
bridge street, with Rev. Dwipht W.
Hadley, rector of the Church of the
Epinhany. officiating, Four nephews
of the deceased acted as bearers.
There were many beautiful flowers.
Interment was in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

Mr. Noyes, who was 70 ' years of
ape, died early Friday morning, Aug,
23. He had made his home in Win-
Chester for the past 31 years and
was well known as a florist, special-

J

izinp in violets and pansies.
He leaves his wife. Mrs. Amelia T.

Noyes; a dauphter. Miss Elizabeth
R, Noyes; a son. Dr. Alston W. i

Noyes of Kirk.-ville, Mo.; a sister,

Mrs. H. H. Edperly of Lewiston, Me..
and a brother, Arthur Noyes of Beat-
ty, Nevada.

Mrs. John McKane of 28 Oak
street has returned to Winchester

|
after her annual three months' vaca-

: tion at her former home in Bland-
1 ford, N. S. She was accompanied to
Nova Scotia by her dauphter. Miss

i Fisie Locke, who will not return to
Winchester until October.

Mrs. McKane reports that the
weather during the early summer

i was cool in Nova Scotia, but during
the past few weeks has been very
warm. Sh;' returned to Boston on the
S.S. Evangeline and stated that there
were manv tourists on the boat.

Two Winchester boys, "Bobby"
Collins, son of Mr. and Mis. Dennis
J. Collins of Russell road and "Jim-
mie" O'Connor, son of Dr. and Mrs.
James H. O'Connor of White street,

were heard last week Thursday on
the broadcast from the radio station
at Portsmouth. N. H.

Both boys have been spendinp the
summer at Hampton Beach. N. IL and
performed at the studio of the Ports-
mouth remote control station in that
town. "Bobbie" was heard on the air
in a piano solo and "Jimmie." in a
vocal selection.

The Star received a post card last

week-end from "Jerry" Howard, for-

mer manaper of the hiph school bas-
ketball team, who has been in camp
in New York State with Company E.
the famous Lawrence Lipht Guards
of Medford. "Jerry" reports plenty
of activity and lots of interest inp
siphts in camp.

Announcement has been made that
* former Winchester man. N. A.

j
Tufts, whose home was on Foxcroft

i toad, has taken over the resident
1 manapenient of the Walnut Park Pla-

j

za Hotel in Philadelphia. Mr. Tufts
I has been actively identified with the
hotel business, havinp recently man-
aped the Colpate Inn at Hamilton. N.
Y.. and previously the Hotel Taft and
Hotel Wentworth in New York.

Althouph the world's unexplored
patches are rapidly shnnkinp. places
of mystery still exist. Dramatic
proof of this was shown recently when
five boys were lost for several days in
the Roman catacombs.

These underground cemeteries hon-
eycomb the countryside surroundinp
Rome and undermine part of the
city itself—a network of narrow,
tomb-lined corridors extending many
miles.

Because of excellent guides, lipht s.

and the fact that few tourists stray
away from their parties, getting lost

is a comparatively rare experience
in the catacombs, says a bulletin

!

from the Washington. D. C. head-
o.uarters of the National Geographic

j

Society.
Catacombs Impressed Dickens

Confused by the numerous turnings !

crossinps and recrossings of these I

melancholy tunnels, one could, how- i

ever, wander for days and drop of
|

exhaustion and starvation before i

findinp an exit. Something of this
thoupht occurred to Charles Dickens
who wrote. "Good Heaven, if in a
sudden fit of madness he (the
puide> should dash the torches out.
or if he should be seized with a tit.

what would become of us!"
Unlike catacombs of many other

countries, those of Rome did not orip-

inate from abandoned quarries. They
were dug expressly for burial places.
Aside from a few Jewish catacombs
that preceded them, they were large-
ly the work of the early Christians.
Roman laws forbade burial inside the
city walls. In Rome's heydey, the
Via Appia and other splendid roads
leadinp out from the Imperial City
across a then-populous Campagna,
were lined for miles with magnificent
mausoleums containing the ashes of
wealthy Romans. Near these same
highways, Christians interred their
dead in rock graves.

Wealthy Christians donated some
of the burial plots. Poor but demo-
cratic Christians clubbed
purchase others. When
tilled the surface of a
graves, they employed the

ciple of expansion used
skyscraper basements am
They dug another layer of graves be-
neath the first, connecting them by

1 stairs. Grave diggers sometimes
excavated on five successive levels

burrowing like moles at a depth of
7"> feet, but generally they stayed be-
tween 20 and 50 feet, digging only
three or four levels.

More Than 500 Miles of Passajjos
Althouph Rome's catacombs, num-

bering over 40, do not reach beyond

j

the third milestone, their intricate

network is estimated to cover more
than 500 miles. Among the largest
and most famous of the Roman cata-

I combs are those of St. Calixtus, of

I
which some 14 miles have been eX-

,

plored.
Tombs in the Roman catacombs

1 are reported to number at least sev-

! eral millions. Following a monk's

j

plimmerinp torch down damp tun-
1 nels, originally built just wide enouph
to admit two men carrying a bier,

even the casual visitor cannot fail

! to be stunned by long vistas of tombs,

j

or recesses, piled up like shop-shelves

I

one above another, sometimes to 12

|

ranpes, on both sides of the corridor.

Some are still sealed with marble
slabs, but more are empty, their rich-

es plundered, even the bones carried
away as relics. Some of the tombs

I bear inscriptions and symbolic paint-
i inps. Still others are marked only by

;

lamps, pieces of drinking glasses, and
! other objects pressed into the plaster

j
when it was fresh. Little phials con-

I taininp a reddish-brown substance

;
have been found. This was once

j

thoupht to be the blood of martyrs,
' but is now explained as a perfumed
substance used to counteract the odor
of decay.
Catacombs Rediscovered By Accident

Here and there, tomb-lined pal-

leries expand into vaults or chapels

where funeral feasts were celebrated.

Some of these chapels are pruesomely
adorned with mosaics of skulls and
festoons of thighbones, presided over

by skeletons in monks' robes tied to

the walls.

In the third century, persecuted

Christians began to seek refupe. and
to hold relipious meetings, in the

catacombs, entering them through se-

cret entrances in sand pits and quar-
ries. In the catacombs of St. Calix-

tus. they descended by stairs which
ended abruptly, and continued down-
ward by a ladder handed up to them
by confederals below. In spite of

nil precautions, worshippers were fre-

quently betrayed atxl massacred.
Once, when a large congregation of

Christian men, women, and children

entered a catacomb, pagan officials

walled up both the entrance and exit.

After the fourth century, Christ-

ians bepan to bury their dead in and
about baslicas, instead of in cata-

combs, and by 410 they stopped usinp
catacombs as burial places entirely.

Instead they bepan to revere them as

sacred shrines, making pilprimapes

to them. Pilprims flocked into these

human ant hills in such numbers that

entrances had to be enlarged, stairs

widened and air shaft- sunk to ven-

tilate the chapels.

In the sixth century the catacombs
were ransacked by Goths, and in the
eitrhth century by Lombards. This
incited the Popes' later to carry off

most of the remaininp bodies and
p ace them for safe-keepinp in the
churches of Rome. At least 38 wapon
loads of bones were deposited on one
occasion in the rededicated Pantheon.

After the middle of the ninth cen-
tury, emptied of their attractions for
p:'prims, most of the catacombs be-
came neglected and forpotten, and
shepherds pasturinp their sheep on
the Campapr.a used them as sheep-
f. Ids.

The Labor Day week-end demands
careful meal planninp and marketinp.
There will be many outmps and week-
end camping trips; but the stay-at-
homes will prol>ably have a roast for
Sunday and enjoy the leftovers in a
picnic type dinner on Monday.

Reef is a little less expensive, lamb
ami poultry continue to be moderate.
If there is to be a large family gath-
ering, roast lamb is a reasonable holi-

day choice. Corn, beans, tomatoes,
eggplant ami squash are low in price,

potatoes remain cheap. Seedless
prapes, oranpes. melon-, and pears
are inexpensive and will keep well

for the entire weekend.
Following are two Sunday dinnei

menus and a menu for Labor Day.
usinp seasonable foods:

Low C<»st Dinner
Hamburger Balls with Tomato Gravy
Mashed Potatoes Green Bean-

Bread and Butter
Green Apple Pie

Hot or Iced Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner
Rib Roast of Beef

Ma.-hed Potatoes Corn-on-Cob
Tomato and Cucumber Salad

Rolls and Butter
Cantaloupe with Fruit Cup

Hot or Iced Tea or Coffee Milk
Labor Da> Menu

Crape and Melon Cup
Sliced Cold Meat

Potato Salad Stuffed Eggs
Pickles Olives Celery

Bread and Butter Sandwiches
Frosted Devil's Food Cake

Ginger Ale Coffee Milk

One Day at a Time
Finish every day ami be done wltfc

It. You have done what you could
Some blunders and absurdities n«
doubt crept In— forget them as sooi
as you can — Kmerson.

PATTEN
RESTAURANT
H^n.'^'y^rAPPETTTEll^^^

& -PATTEN'S
|j
y

DAILY SPECIALS
Week of Sept. 3rd—Closed Labor Day

Fried Sea Scallops Tartar Saucer

French Fried Potatoes

Mexican Salad

Choice of Desserts

Iced Tea or Coffee

50c
Toasted Tomato and Bacon Sandwich

Iced Tea o,- Coffee

30c
41 COURT STREET, BOSTON

Opposite flay //«*// 4mm

Termitei Once U.eful
Originally the termites served a use-

ful purpose in the economy of nature
by destroying dead and dying timber
in forests. As trees gave way to houses,

h. wever, the termite colony sent up Its

foraping .crews from the ground nests
into the wood of houses standing where
trees once stood.

BULBS
ALL KINDS

FROM HOLLAND AND U.S.

-£>-ar~JTj^

Planting plans, advisory

and consulting service

without charge

By ordering now you

save money and get

the best of the crop.

CATALOGUE

A. H. WOOD, JR.
2 BLACKHORSt TkR., Hin. (KWt

The Ideal Place for a Real Vacation for All the Family

EAST BAY LODGE
Golf. Tennis, Bathing, Boating, Fishing

Osterville CAPE GOD Mass.

C. II. BROWN
Telephone Osterville 961

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1935
MALE MEMBERSHIP $35 plus 10% Ul
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10' , tax
YOUNG MEN'S AND HOYS' MEMHEKSHIP ... $20 plus 10% tax

(25 yrara of agr or under)

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $45 plus 10% Ux
NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP n\rJX°\^r

MALE MEMBERSHIP $30 plus 10% tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10'/, tax
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $40 plus 10'% tax
Green r'rrn $1.511—Saturday!. Sundays and Holidays; Other Daya 11.00. John

Thorrn. Profranional Leasons, 11.00. Tel. Woburn 1H44.

For further particular* address K. J. CROCKER, 323 Main htreet. Woburn, Maaa.
ifhone Woburn 03341.

«p!2-tf

Moth -0- Kill Products
SPRA Y - DISCS - RUG COMPOUND

SAC ANT KILL

ON SALE AT THE

ST. AFt OFFICE
myM-tf

U. S. TIRES
COMPLETE STOCK
Prompt Road Service

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

ol2-tf

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
myi-U

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Jy2«-tf
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LOST CONTINENTS LIVE IN
LEGEND

Man's steady progress in mapping
the unseen world beneath the oceans
by means of echo soundings sheds
occasional tantalizing glimmers of
Jiuht on the extravagant but haunt-
ing legend or scientific theories of
lands that vanished under the sen.
On the floor of the Indian Ocean a

British oceanographic expedition re-

!

cently discovered a submarine pla-

!

teau anrl two buried mountain ranges
•separated by a deep valley. Imme-
diately men wondered whether these
were vestiges of a hypothetical cont-

j

inent, "Lemuria," assumed by the 1

late Ernst Heinrit-h Haeckel, Ger-
man naturali-t. to have existed in
this very locality, in order to explain
the distribution of the monkeylike
lemurs.

Stories of World-wide Floods
The captain of an American naval)

vessel, on sounding duty in the Pa-
cific for years, has pieced together!
the outlines of a huge continentlike
mass lying deeply submerged between
North America and Asia, raising
again the question "f the one-time
existence of a continent in the larg-
est of oceans.

Since the days of Plato—and prob-
ably even before—the imagination
of men has been stirred by tales of]

a whole continent freighted with I

humans, suddenly going down by the I

head like a stricken ship, says a bill-

j

letin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-I
graphic Society.

In the folklore of people- in many
parts of the world survive stories of
widespread inundat ion - prototypes,

p .haps, of our own Hiblical ac-

'

c< unt of the Deluge and Noah's Ark.
That immense changes have taken

place in the distribution of land and
water areas in the life of our planet
has lone; been known
Students of science.

ary students of geoli
our great mountain r;

ly composed of rocks
the bottoms of vani
then upraised. The i

of submerged river \;

Cod and nearly tin.

1 he 111 face of the S' I

mas region gives pr<

eclipse of 1937, but recently United
States naval vessels sought it in vain.

The island had vanished. Thousands
of lies were lost when Tuanaki in

the Cook group was swallowed by
the Pacific in 1836.

But wherever the changes in the

face of the earth and sea have in-

volved large areas, they are believed

to have come about with the slowness
of time itself. The northeastern
coa^t <.f the United States, for ex-
ample, is supposed t" I" sinking at

the rate of two feet a century.
Atlantis is the most famous

lost in the sea. The poignant
fascinating story of Atlantis

HATCH AND PARROT MAINE
WINNERS

WINCHESTER BASEBALL
WON THREE

CLUB

Sylvia AIm Winner in Mived Doubles

of Sylvia

given to

in turn
Egypt
Atlanti>

I he W<
heard

rid

it

by PI

from
» w in

prie

land
and
was
had

The Winchester team
Hatch and Kay Parrot won the
Southern Maine women's doubles
championship at the York Country
Club. York Harbor, Me., last Friday,
defeating Mrs. a. v. Lewis and Bar-
bara Lewis of Montclair, S. J.. 7—6,
<4— 1.

Sylvia brought he

when she ami Paul
rose and Dartmouth
the mixed doubles
the same tourney f

"townie " Kay. and I

8—6.

Winchester Baseball
busy week-end on the
Saturday and Sunday,
three victories in thre

Club put
diamond
r tergmg
e starts.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

in a
last

with
with

It's all over. Winchester lost the
Tenney Trophy to Medford Boat Club

not a"
Guibor
combii
ham pi

rom I

on M.<

ither title

i Of Mel-
ed to win
onship in

cr sister

rtin, 6—1.

Story Preserved In Ocean
Name

The great Greek wrote of a civili-

zation which flourished some 9000
years before his time on an island of
continental gize called Atlantis,
which lay beyond Gibralter, the "Pil-

RUTH ASELTINE MIXED
DOUBLES w 1 \ N BR

tars o
ensued
After
violent

"in a i

f Hercules." A mighty war
between Atlantis and Greece.

a fierce battle "there occurrc
earthquakes ami tl<

lay ami a fatal :...!•

and populous Atlantis "i

and was sunk beneath thi

Much of the conjecture
centered around tin

-tand on a huge e
oci an Moor, the Mi
extending with tw<

and

,1

tods" and
" the rich

sappeared
sea."
since has

Azores which
vation of the
Atlantic Rise,

short breaks

Ruth Aseltine, ace
Winchester High Sch<
team, paired with A
Newton to annex the
championship in the
Club series at

day. winning

id last

ol girls'

bert S
mixed
Eastern

Marblehead las

in an odd set

year s

tennis
itt of

loubles
Yacht

t Sun-
match

from Pollj Win-low of Beverly
harms and "Pete" Stan-wich ot

Marblehead. 8—6, 8—6 "'—4. The
match was a thriller all the way.

DAI. in MPLE OUT IN SF.MI-
FINALS

from Iceland to the latitude
Horn, and lying about mid
tween the Old and the New
some reputable

>f iiirse, to

Even element-
rv know that
Iges are larg-

laid down on
hed seas and
i ' lit discovery
lleys oft" Cape
miles below

in the Baha-
if that many

sent oi can lloor wereanas ol the pit
once dry land.
Island-. Have Sunk In Modem Times
Many islands are known to have

disappeared suddenly. Among them
is little Sarah Ann. in the mid-Paci-
tic. Scientist

grandstand
expectei
to obst

LET US

UPONTH

0i < ape
vay be-

w World-,
ientists have main-

tained that some islands near the
Azores may have disappeared, per-
haps catastrophically, as late a- the
human period, thus giving rise to

tin- legend. Others dismiss the whole
story as pure fiction.

At any rate, the name of the "lost

Atlantis" survives in the name of
the ocean—Atlantic.
The mammoth Pacific too has its

mysteries of vanished land-. Remark-
able stone images found on lone-

some little Faster Island 2000 miles
west of South America have led men
to wonder whether this 40-square-
mile patch of land i- not all that i-

left of a large island group or con-

tinent and an extinct civilization.

Like the Azores it stands on a sub-

marine elevation of continental size,

the Faster Island Rise.

Much farther to the west, in the
South Pacific, the thousands of is-

mds have long been regarded as
the possible debris of a sunken con-
tinent. Unexplained ruins exist in

thi' Carolines and on Maiden Island
between Tahiti and Hawaii. A lead-

ling British oceanographer recently

published the conclusion that an ex-

tensive continent foundered in the

central Pacific in early Tertiary times

when the mammals were rising \<<

ascendancy over the reptile-, and
seme of our western mountains were
being created.

Iii tin' Indian Ocean between Mad-
agascar and Southern Asia. Haeckel
placed his hypothetical continent
of Lemuria. He called it "the prob-

! able cradle of the human race, which

;
in all likelihood here first developed
out of anthropoid apes."

Geology too has created a supposi-

tion- continent, Gondwanaland. Tak-
ing its name from a rock formation

After playing some excellent ten-

nis in the preliminary and quarter-
final rounds. Norman Dairymple.
Winchester Yale freshman tennis
.-tar, was eliminated in the semi-
finals of the Oceanside men's singles
tournament at Gloucester last Satur-
day by Herb Fuller of Salem, an ex-
perienced tournament performer. The
local boy gave Puller plenty of trou-

ble, though losing in straight sets.

The scores, I—(», l!—S, show that

Dalrymple fought all the way.

two of the games far afield.
Saturday afternoon the locals took

the 372nd Colored Infantry Regiment
team into camp at West Medford.
coming from behind with a tour run
rally in the ninth to win 6—4, be-
hind the effective pitching of "Rod-
die" MacDonnell.
Sunday the Winchester nine jour-

neyed to Wilton. N. H. and defeated
the Wilton (Tub of the Sunset Val-
ley League in both ends of a double
header. 15—2 and 7—3.

The Wilton Club ran second in the
Sunset Valley, both first and second
half, and is rated a good team in its

vicinity. Its batters, however, found
MacDonnell, who did an iron man in

the first game, and "Blister" Ken-
drick, just too good, being able to

pick up only five hits in each of the

games these boys worked on the hill.

Winchester picked up 13 hits in

the first game of the double header.
MacDonnell, McKee and "Brother"
Donaghey leading the way.
The second game was a pitcher's

battle between Kendrick and Claire

until the seventh when "Albie" Mac-
Donnell rapped out a triple with the

bases full to break a 3—3 tie and
give the locals the edge. "Tom"
Donaghey played a nice short-top in

both games, despite a lame back.

Following are the summaries:
WINCHESTER H B. C.

nli t>h pa

by one half

'Alibia Ike"

last Sunday
length.

Good old
ward now in defense.

First: He states. Winch
the coin toss and had to

harder course, meaning the

boat

DO YOU KNOW YOUR WINCHES-
TER?

Answers to Questions in Star of
Aug. 23

II ALE WINNER AT ANNTStjl AM

Albert Hale of Winchester and
Harvard with a win and a second,

made a tine showing in the double-

header racing for Ash catboats at

the Annisquam Yacht Club last Sun-
day. A stiff northwest wind was
blowing and the heavy sea outside
resulted in all the racing being done
inside on the river.

Hale ami David Dennison split first

places in the two races, the latter

winning the morning event with the
Winchester skipper outsailing him in

the afternoon. Another Winchester
boy, .John Worcester, finished behind
Hale in third place in the morning
race, but was forced to withdraw
from competition m the afternoon.

TEAMS TIED IN FOUR-BALL
TOURNAMENT

i Com, lb
i Plunders, lb
Murphy. 3b . .

K. MacDonnell,
Kendrick, i>

A. MaeDonnell,
T. Donaghey.
MacKensle. rt

Johnson, rf

Provlnsano, 2b
Quigtoy, if

K Donaghey, c

0
I

it I

Totals

:;b

l

l

l

2

15

3"2ND INFANTRY

lb

p
2 b

T

lib

4

I

-I

4

:t

•;

I

4

:s

33
1 2 3
U II II

M n u

1 lonaaht

l'ii

teamsv
'Olid and
>in, turn
A divisi

Hi race

erley
in 7

of

Ford and Al-

Chase and J
is to lead tht

the four-ball

3ET us enlarge your best snap-

J shots . . . the kind you get
with Agfa Plenachrome Film. Our
photo finishing department gives
prompt developing and printing
service . . . and we specialize in
enlargements.

Tbe Camera Shop
32 CHURCH STREET

Winchester Tel. 0069

found in the Gondwana
India and also in many i

of the world, it is suppos
included Lemuria, Africa,

most of South America,
arctica.

section of

ther parts

>d to have
Australia.
and Ant-

Tvv

fled
M. T
Class
best-ball golf tournament at the Win-
chester Country Club last Saturday
afternoon.

W. 1). Eaton and P.

a 72 to lead the Class

the only Class (' card
Nickel
an SI.

the si

Allen.
Collins. >

Kountse,
E. Phillips,
K. Collins,
K. Phillips,

Knight, c

1). Phillips
Atkins, rf

Total* .

innings
Winchester
Infantry •

Runs Co
sano, QuIrI
Phillips, li

phy, It. !»••

aghey. Stul

Phillips. Base en ball- oft Kendrick 2. off

1 ollins. Struck out by R. MacDonnell ••.

by Kendrick 2. by Collins 10. Wild pitch

Collins. Winning pitcher- Kendrick.
pire PeUiam.

in

1 1

0 11

4 a

1 4

Pn
E.

hnso
It Donaghey, All.

Phillips. Two-base hit- Mur-
naghey. Three-base hit K. Don-
len bus,- Qulgley, E. Phillips, K.

Urn-

First (.am.- al W llton. N. II

.

WINCHESTER It 11. C.

that of W. (

Ryan who hat

Following i

D. Poinier had
II division and
turned in was
son and J. F.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
iNear Oak Gro»e Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
stf-tf

H
A.
A
A.

W
G.
A.

w.

immary:
Clans A

lord ami A. M. Bond
1'. Chase and J. M. Tobln
E. Goodwin and G. A. Sexton .'

P. chase and II. A. McGrath
Class H

I). Eaton and P. I> Polnler
H. Aklna and J. W. Osborne
C. Waghorne ami C. E. Leach

( lam C
C. Niekerson and J. P. Ryan

RACING AT COM )M<)

Spencer's Janet Cathoat Winner

ib bh l"| a
Com, lb 3 1 4 1

iWanders, lb 1

Murphy, :tb 0 0

A MacDonnell, If 0 n 1)

It MacDonnell. 1 3 3 0 4 0

T. Donaghey, ss 3 1 s 3

IMcKee, cf 3 3 1 0
Qulgley, «( 0 11 II 0 u

Ifrovinssno, 2b 4 3 0

MacKensle, rf 2 0 1 n 0
Johnson, rf 2 n 0 11 0
K. Donaghey, c 4 2 6 u

16 13 27 12

WILTON . N . 11.

lb bh po a e
Jowders, lb 4 t» 1 n

Guidmore, c 1 0 8 0
Abbot. 11 4 0 4 0

Claire, If 4 1 3 ! II

4 II 1 1 II

Lyford, us 3 1 1 3 0
Hurley. 2b 3 1 3 1 0

Makl, rf 3 0 1 0
Gibbons, 3b 3 0 0 1

Totals 32 13

Innings .... 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 :Winchester 2 0 0 1 11 0

imes ror-

ster lost

take the
one run-

I rung directly into thut strong off the
port bow breeze.

Secondly: He claim-. Winchester
i should have been allowed to use its

pullman palace ear pillows, with dou-
1
ble blades, and to have taken a sit-

1 ting position. Kneeling in rough
j
water is new to W. B. C. and there-

j
fore unfair.

j
Third: "Twas not right to have that

I race run in broad daylight as Win-
, ehester is accustomed to paddle after
dark and the strong glare of sunlight
was bad on their eyes.

1 Fourth: In a- much as week-ends

I

are inevitable and boys will go places.

I

therefore Sunday should be in the
i middle of the* week. This fact,

"weak-end'' Winchester. All the good
paddlers including "Kid Drizzle*' were
off.

Fifth: Winchester's War Boat was
not fitted with running, cold and hot

water like it should have been.

Sixth: The Winchester boys wen-
savins all their strength for that

four boat race which was to follow
,

and then was cancelled.
Seventh: No preparations were

made to feed Winchester's "Hearties"
on that long one half mile journey.
What they needed was mere "instant

j

energy." "Willie" did you have your
Wheaties, Sunday morning?"

Eighth: Winchester's coach was
j

unwilling to follow along in a launch

and pass out the needed last minute
j

; instructions. Like coaching from the I

player's bench, this much missed

I
counsel probably was just the jab

1

destined to drive Winchester to a win.

Ninth: The "Gananoque Gang" hav- 1

ing paddled in a 1"> man war boat I

were confused by not having the ex- I

tra six men to fall back on for that
|

final finish.

Tenth: Medford did Winchester dirt

when they did not tip over. W. B. C.

boys after witnessing two nine men
upsets were disheartened by no over- I

boards in all that rough going.
|

Eleventh: Winchester's blades had 1

square ends. How can paddlers be

"on the square" and win on a crooked
|

course.

Twelfth: What right had Medford
to take mi a group of nine paddlers

to pit their push against when these

three-times-three thoroughbreds from
Winchester had never all paddled to-

gether before. It was grossly unfair,
j

Thirteenth and Jinx: Who allowed

that black cat. that shadow, that ill-

omen in our midst'.' No good has.

ever come of his camping on Win-
chester's trail. We refer to Admiral

|

.lack Jones.
Seriously now. All credit and

|

praise is due the high school boys 1

on Winchester's crew. They showed
up at the practice sessions which is

|

more than can be said of the "old-
j

men ' paddlers in the boat. Espe- 1

cially praiseworthy are, "Jimmie"
(Instill and "Ed" Logan, they were

j

present L00 per cent and also Kirby

Thwing, who gave up a pleasure trip

just to be loyal to the boat crew.

Winchester's "suprise four" (double
j

blade) are ill line for credit. They
j

hung up their double blades and al- i

lowed their boat to lay idle for over I

a week so as to be in the war boat.
|

In case you don't know them, they
j

are: "Happy" Bowler. "Jimmie"
Gustin. "Ed" Logan and "Ned" Bean.
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TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE

Henry K. Spencer sailed home his

Janet in front of the other entries in

the cat class racing on the Kssex
River at Conomo Point last Sunday.
Only two boats, the Janet and Vin-

cent Farnsworth's Alice finished, both

the Mit-.Me of I>ane and Richardson

and Richard Hill's Bobcat falling by

the wayside.
E. Ooer Pride's Snapper was first

home in the tish class, but with less

than a minute's advantage over Com-
modore "Charlu" I.e Rover's Red
Fish.
Following is the summary:

( at Class

Janet H. K. Spencer
Alice Vincent Farnaworth
Mit-Me Lane and Richardson D. N.
Bobcat Richard Hill D. N F.

Ki»h ( lasn

Snapper E. O. Pride
Red Fish C. P, LeRoyer
White Ki-h H, S. Richardson, jr. ..

Wilton, N. U. n II II li 2 n ii it <» -2
I

Runs i'.is> 2. Murphy, R. MacDonnell 3, T.
|

Donaghey 2. McKee :». Provlnaano, Johnson,
|

Lyford, Hurley. Two-base hit Flanders. Three i

bus,- hits McKee, It Donaghey. Hume run
Hurley. Stolen bases Coss 2, McKee, Pro-
vinsano. Double play Lyford to Hurley to

Jowders. Hit by pitcher by Abbott, John-
son, struck out by It MacDonnell i>y

Abbotl 5. Base on halls -by MacDonnell, by
Abbott 7. Wihi pitches Abbott 6. Umpires
c'arr and MacDonnell.

Notes
The midget four: "Downey" Bowl-

er, "Bill" Croughwell, "Sam" 1'ilk-

ington and "Red" Irving are look-

ing for competition. They will take

on any four of like weight and age.

Don't keep them waiting boys.

1 :11

1 :12

K.

10

1:11 :25

1 :12;2I

1 :22 :3<S

Srnind l.amr al Wilton. N. H.
w INCHESTER B B. C.

al> bh po a
Coss, n> •» 0 4 0

Flanders, lb o 9 0

Murphy, 3!> o 0 1

R. MacDonnell, :ll» . . 2 I n 2

A. MacDonnell, If . 4 1 2 ii

3 2 1 6

4 1 3 4

McKee, cf 1 u 0

Qulgley, cf 1 0
3 0

Johnson, rf 1 ii ii 0
4 1 4 1

Kendrick. p 2 0 0 2

;l 27 10

W 11.TON ] t. H
ib bh po n

Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn, former well

known resident of Winchester, under-

went a throat operation on Monday at

the Baker Memorial Hospital. The
operation was reported as successful

and Mrs. Sanborn is expected to leave

the hospital the last of the week.

Jowders, lb

Guidmore, c

Abbott, 2b .

Claire, p . . .

Laponair, cf

Lyford, ss
Hurley. If .

Maki. rf ...

Gibbons, (b .

0
0

°oi

II

I

0 I

0

Labor Day week-end is full of

promise. The New England Canoe
Racing Association is holding a biir

three day meet at Canobie Lake.

X. H.
The American Canoe Association

is sponsoring the Shrine Water Cir-

cus to be held the -nine three days

at Hartford, Conn.
Winchester will undoubtedly send

six or eight paddlers to Hartford.

The surprize double blade four

hopes to collect a gold me -il at

Hartford.

t. From 1642 to 1850 much of the
town excluding that portion south of
the present Rangely and Black Horse
Hill, which is about where Black
Horse Terrace is now lacatex'
a part of Woburn The souther
ol Woburn followed the present
Church street from Cambridge
to the high school and thence
straight line to a point near the
Horse Tavern, located
ent terrace of that name,
"common" or woods.

Winchester's tirst house
on Main street near the present park-
way, substantially on the site now oc-
cupied by the Arlington (las Light
and F. K. Bann s Co. stores, h was
built there m 1640 by Edward Con-
verse, often called the "Father of Win-
chester," a staunch Puritan, one of
Winthrop's company who helped to
establish Charlestown and who after-
wards represented the town in the
General Court.

". Early maps of Winchester in-
clude s Uch nanus as Mistick Pond,

Pond, Horn Fond. Horn Pond
Horn Pond Mountain. Aber-

River, Rag Rock and Cheese
ill designating the same place-
as in Colonial times.
King's Ford was a shallow and
ace in the Aberjona River below

"Could Bridge" near the Edward Con-
verse house at the Mill Fond.

•">. Long Bridge, built June »''. 1641,
crossed the Horn Fond River on the
old highway from Woburn to the Con-
verso mill in what was later called
the Cutter Village section of the town.

'I. On April in. 1676, .luring Kim;
Philip's War. Indian- entered the hom
Philip's War. Indians entered the
home of Samuel Richardson, situated
on what i.- now Washington street
near Prince avenue, while he and his
sons were in the fields at work. The
savages killed and scalped his wife.
Hannah, and his son. Thomas Thi?
Richardson nurse (led with the baby,
making for the Garrison House, lo-
cated near the former Joseph Stone
estiite on Washington street, south of
the Bruyt r Faun, but was forced to
drop tin child, who also was slam.
Settlers pursued the Indians and
killed one of them near the ink on
the west side of the Highland Reser-
voir.

7. Winchester established a high
school in I860, the year of its incor-
poration. D WaS then the smallest
town in the State to support such a
school and the number of families
within its borders did not actually
require that it have a high school.

8. Mystic Fakes get their names,
in ail probability, from the Indian
"Mi--i-Tuk" which means "great
tidal nver." There is, however, the
theory that early settlers may have
regarded the flowing of the river wa-
ter in one direction or another, ac-
cording to the tide, as mysterious and
hellce called the hikes "Mystic". The
lakes wetc believed to be of great
depth by early settlers.

!». The money used to purchase
Wildwood Cemetery in 1851 was given
the town by Col. William P. Winches-
ter.

10. Delvers into Winchester's past
have placed the famous original Bald-
win apple tree two rods from the for-
mer Woburn line and about 10 rods
*ast of the road running from West
Medford to the Woburn boundary. It

grew on a hill on Samuel Thomp-
son's farm near the Black Horse Tav-
ern which was in Winchester on the
site of the present Black Horse Ter-
race. The apple was a natural or
seedling apple and not a graftling.
Baldwin was a friend of young
Thompson, who became Count Rum-
ford, and went with him to attend
classes at Harvard, the pair walking
from their homes in Woburn to Cam-
bridge. They especially liked the ap-
ples of the tree on Thompsons Farm,
which they passed, and later Colonel
Baldwin had several scions of the tree
developed at a publie nursery. The
tree blew down in 1815.

PLAYGROUND SWIMMING MF.ET
AT PALMER STUKFT

Saturday. Sept. 7. there will be a

splash regatta at Winchester Boat

Club. Novelty events will be the

order of the day.

There will be a dance the same
evening. The opening fall party by
the way. Save the date.

The HOODMAN says-
"Now come the indoor days"—

"Closed windows and doors"—
"Less Fresh Air and Sunshine"—

Protect the Family Health
With Plenty Of

HOOP'S GRAPE"A" MILK
PHONE - HOOP'S - "Medford" - MYStic 0710

R fi 7 8

0 II 4 II

1 (i ii 0
MacDonnell
iKensic. Kei

0—7
0 3

2. T.
lrick.

ToUls 30
Inning* 1 2 3 4

Winchester ,.. 0 0 0 3

Wilton. N. H. . . 1 0 ii 1

Runs K. MacDonnell, A.

Donaghey, Provinsano, Mm
Jowilers. Cluire. Two-base hits R. Donaghey,
MacKensle, Quigler. Three-base hits A. Mac-
Donnell, Abbott. Sacrifice hits McKee, Mur-
phy. Stolen bases Coss, A. MacDonnell. T.
Donaghey. Double play T. Donaghey to Pro-
vinzano to Flanders itase on balls off Ken-
drick 4. off Claire 6. Struck out by Ken-
drick 5. by Claire 4. Passed ball Guidmore.
Umpires Carr and MacDonnell.

The week-end
the annual Drak
Worcester. Plan
races.

of Sept. 14 brings
• Fland regatta at

to be there for the

WINCHESTER BOY WON ( AMP
AWARDS

Mr. Theodore R. Godwin was
among the guests at the closing ban-
quet at the Luther Gulick ( amps
where his son, James J. Godwin, has
been spending the summer. At the
banijuet. James J. Godwin received
the next to the highest award for
land honors and on water sports' day
he was among the winners in the 25-

yard free style swimming race. He
also received an award in riflery from
the National Rifle Association.

Card of Thanks
The down hearted and sad mem-

bers of Winchester's losing war ca-

noe crew wish to publicly thank the

anonvmous person who so thought-

fully remembered them in their try-

ing time. That fitting remembrance
sent to fill the space left vacant by
the loss of the Tenney Cup will be

inserted in its place and carefully-

guarded.
Signed,

Winchester Boat Club's

War Boat Crew

Miss Janet Burns of 12 Rangely re-

turned last Sunday from Bishop Lee
Theatre Workshop. Maiden Bridge.
N. V., where she has been studying
during the summer. Mr. Benjamin
Crosby returned as her guest for a
few days.

Th» Summer Sports Club for boys
and ifiris in West Newton is closine

its third season this week. Mr. John
F. Schereschewsky, who was a famous
"back" at Harvard several years ago.

is the director of this recreational

school, and two local younir men, Mr.
Herbert Sawyer, Jr. and Mr. Stirling
Mar Donald have been in charire of
the Fessenden School group. Many-
Winchester youngsters have Attended
this slimmer, including Michael Brown.
Fav Pike. Ann Crowell. Janet and
Marilyn Goldthwait, Teddy Phenix.
Ann Penniman. J"hn and Billy Eaton.
John and Bobby Mavnard. Richard
Fenno. Bill v Bin). Rillv Nichols. Jean
Fenno. Billy iRrd. Billy Nichols. Jean
end Edwin Rooney and Billy McVicar.

A rainy afternoon on Tuesday
forced the postponing of the swim-
ming meet at the Palmer street
beach until Wednesday, when despite
threatening weather conditions the
races were run off.

There were few on hand to wit-
ness the races, though some parents
mode the trip to the beach, but the
contestants made up an enhusiastic
gallery as they rooted for their par-
ticular favorites in the various events.
As the result of the competition,

Margery Stevenson was named the
best girl swimmer at the beach and
Daniel "Slicker" Coss won similar
honors for the boys. Both won their
respective 50 yards sprint events,
senior diving honors and anchored
the senior relay teams.
Medals for the meet had been

available since last year when a
meet, featuring the events run off
on Wednesday, had been scheduled
by Lifeguard Norman Harrold and
hail to be indefinitely postponed.
Through the generosity of the Win-
chester Red Cross Chapter a contri-
bution was made which enabled Life-
guard "Joe" Flaherty to purchase
additional awards for this year's
mtet.
Playground Supervisor "Joe" Tan-

sey acted as starter for the meet and
Red Cross Instructor George Carnie
acted as judee at the finish. Messrs.
Tansey and Carnie judged the diving.

Following are the results:
Hoy Reginners 1st. Charles MeCMlaa :

_'nd. Harold Mamllori ; 3rd. Fred Manning.
Girl Beginners Int. Mary Callahan : 2nd.

Edith Dover
I

3rd, June Moffctt.
Girls' ZS Yard flash 1st Joanne Moffett

:

2nd. He-ton Carroll
; :ird. Marion Ambrose.

Hoys' 2T> Yard Hush 1-t Francif Murray:
2nd, Clarence Stevenson: 3rd J"hn Naafa

liirls' "i0 Yard flash 1-t. Margery Steven-
: 2nd. Myrtle Goodhoe ; 3rd. Joanne Mof-

fett.

Hoys" B0 Yard Dash In'. "Danny" Cos-
.

2nd. Richard Ratsnn : 3rd, rraneia Murray
Girls' Diving 1st. Margery. Stevenson ; 2nd.

Penrv Shinnick ; 3rd. Kdith Dover
Hoys' Diving l«t. "Danny" Coss; 2nd.

Douglas Edwards
I
3rd. Henry Hill.

Girls' Relay Peygy Shinnirk, Myrtle Good-
l".i»- Margaret McCall, Margery Stevenson.

Hoys' Relay- Douglas F.dward*. George
Manning, Edward Bataon, Danny" Coss.
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CONCERNING THAT ROLLER

Eftt*r«d «t the DMlodea »t Winrhmter.
MMMchUMttS, an MCOMt-ClMI matltr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Well, we had nearly a week with-

out workmen in the center, but this

morning we noted from the press-

room window that a couple of the

Water Department's "bully hoys"

were vigorously attacking the Bur-

face of Main street in front of the

Shell gasoline station. It's «iuite all

right, and we really feel more natural

with things ripped up, but <lon'<

bring around that steam-roller again!

To the Editor of the Star:
I note by this week's issue that the

Town's steam road roller has reached
the Star Office, If you had accepted
my dinner invitation three or four
weeks ago, when it was in action in

my neighborhood, you might have
saved yourself something or other.
I hope you got all that was coming
to you.

Subscriber

SAVILLE
ItIMBAll
tMINCTON WINCHElTlft

I b .34 /72s. OIOO

While it is not our custom to print
anonymous communications, we know
this fellow, and probably lie has just
cause for sticking in his oar. Be-
sides he asked us over to dinner.
We refuse, however, to help him clean
house. -Ed.

((nee again poor old Manchester

Field had to "take it" la>t Sunday
when motorists drove right across

the playing surface of the playground

to park on the grass at the edge of

the old running track so that they

could hear the band concert without

leaving their machines. That there

was plenty of room to park and heat

the band on the Parkway made no

difference to these thoughtless motor-

ists. That was too far away for

modem "go-getters" who must he "in

at the death." Nor did the "no park-

ing" signs make any difference. Most

present day motorists care little for

signs and less for grass and property

rights, either public or private.

The habit of driving to classes in

automobiles has greatly increased

among the pupils at the Winchester
High School in the past few years,

and Police Chief William H. Rogers

has asked the Star to request co-oper-

ation of parent- in at least limiting

this unfortunate practice to those li-

censed to operate motor vehicles. The
chief has reason to believe that hoys

and girls below the age necessary to

be licensed are driving automobiles to

school and elsewhere about town, and

is to conduct a thorough checkup of

youthful drivers during the early fall.

Those found driving, who are not li-

censed to do so, are likely to find

themselves upon the Registrars "black

li-t" which is not at all helpful when
the proper time to receive a license

arrives. Those who permit one below

the legal driving age to drive are sub-

ject to having their own license sus-

pended or revoked, and the car so

driven is subject to having its plates

revoked. Hardly worth it, we should

say, just for the sake of indulging

the young folks on the plea that "all

the oilier kids are doing it." A< for

driving to high school, whether li-

cenced or not, that is a practice which
1 1 1 1 ur U t well be discontinued anyhow!

Labor Day week-end is one of the
most active motoring periods during
the entire year, and a^ motorists pre-

pare for one last vacation fling or

start for home after 8 summer's out-

iiiLT it would be well to remember that

during Labor Day week a year ago.
:;7 persons were killed by automo-
biles on the Massachusetts highways.
This wholesale slaughter was not con-
lined to any one locality in the State,

but data in the office of the Registrar
of Motor Vehicles places the blame
for the fatalities squarely upon the
shoulders of speeding anil drunken
driving. The present Registrar, Mr.
Goodwin, has written the police

chiefs of Massachusetts asking their

co-operation in preventing so many
motoring deaths this year, request-
ing that the names of all persons
driving at abnormal -peed or drivers
coming out of drinking places to in-
ter automobiles be sent to him. In

turn he promises that the licenses

of such persons will be taken from
them. We suspect that this is no
idle threat, for in most instances, Mr.
lioodwin has shown a commendable
disposition to deal promptly and
strictly with speeders and those driv-

ing while under the influence of
liquor. A word to the wise ought to

be all that is necessary, so there
really is no need to warn local driv-

ers further. It might not, however,
be amis- to remind our friends how
handy that diving license is going to

be through the fall.

Another epidemic of glass break-
ing seems to be in progress just now
with live panes of glass broken over
the week-end at the Lincoln School,
two more broken at that school some
time Monday and a number of win-
dows broken at the Whitney Machini
shop Monday forenoon. Police Head-
quarters was notified in the latter in-

stance but Hi • officers arrived too

late to apprehend those responsible,

in this case said to be boys. For a

town like Wdu '-.e.-ter. there has been
altogether too much rowdyism prev-

alent during the past summer. Drink-
ing fountains have been damaged at

town playgrounds, trees have been
upnoted and equipment broken. On-
ly a short time ago the police had to

go to Manchester Field to stop boys

from breaking the bleacher scats

there. While perhaps some of the

damage has been done by young-
sters too young to be- held responsi-
ble, much has been done, and is be-

ing done by boys ami youths plenty
old enough to realise what tiny are
doing ami to know that it is wrong.
This town is doing a lot and spend-
ing not a little with a view to mak-
ing its young people better citizens.

Thus far the return upon the invest-

ment hasn't been too promising. The
Star realizes that the town has far
fii m an ideal leisure tune program
for its less fortunate youngsters, but

if the boys continue to abuse the
privileges they now enjoy, there will

be little incentive to provide better.

ROTARY ( LI B

Eleven members were absent from
the meeting of Aug. 2u, most of whom
were out of town. At the meeting of
Aug. 22, 16 absentees were recorded,
many of whom visited other clubs.
This constituted the smallest mem-
bership attendance in the history ol
the club, a record to be studiously
avoided in the future.

In the absence of President "Bil-
ly" and Vice President "Charlie," the
gavel was today in the hands of the
club's first President, George David-
son. George, by the way. has a 100
per cent attendance record. It was
most pleasing to our charter member
and indeed to all members to see him
• 11 the chair once more. Thank you,
George!

Do not forget the joint meeting of
Sept. 11 under the sponsorship of
the Rotary Club of Arlington. As
already announced, this meeting will

take the form of an outing and even-
ing dinner at the Marlborough (dun-
try Club. There is a call for our
club to send along its expert croquet
player.-. Already "Pat" and "Tom"
have qualified, though we heard in-

sinuations that they lacked the de-
termination to "put it across." This
will never do! We are looking to

these men to uphold thi' honor of the
club in the "grand old game." They
are not accustomed to fail US, and
we confidently anticipate that they
will be in the foreground "raring to

go" when time is called.

And then there is the District Con-
clave at Poland Spring, which is

scheduled for Sept. 12-15, only two
weeks hence. Not for several years
has thi' club been sufficiently well
represented at the fall conclave. Are
we to allow our President to do all

the honors this year? A few more
registrations would favor the club as
well as those who register.

It looks very much as if there is

to be a campaign against certain
members who have been neglecting
to display their badges during meet-
ing hours. Such members of course
are liable to be lined without notice.

Pines, to be sure, are not desirable.
Surely it will be better if members
can bring themselves to truly realize

that the wearing of badges is 0ne of
the best means of promoting good
fellowship because it enables Ro-
tarians to identify one another at a
glance. Rotary badges serve a real

purpose; worn for ostentation they
would not be tolerated. Please bear
in mind, then, that good fellowship
in its broadest sense is the life blood
of our fraternity and that the badge
goes far toward securing the benign
influence of friendliness.

Entertainment hours will be re-

sumed beginning with our next meet-
ing, Sept. .">. And we have reason to
believe that good attendance records
will also be resumed. I to your part

!

Percentage of attendance Aug. 15
— !HI per cent.

Percentage of attendance. Aug. 22
73.33 per cent.

When the need arises, our

services will be found ready.

Available at any hour of the

day or night.

-—

Uta/lU&td 1920

J9 CHIRCM VI.

W I NCH EITEft
418 MASS. AVE.
ARLINGTON

PA V FOR LOCAL ERA WORKERS
DEI. A > ED

The 250 ERA workers in Winches-

I

ter went without their pay on Wed-
I
nesday when the Federal paymaster

i
who usually visits the town on that

i day failed to put in an appearance.

|
The men naturally turned to the

I
employment office at the town hall

i for information, but were very order-

!
ly, 'here being no signs of the dis-

I turbances reported in other communi-
ties.

I Assistant ERA administrator I
- rank

Olmstead communicated with the au-
! thorities in Boston and was told that

I the pay for the men here had been
I somewhat delayed due to the slight

|
confusion attendant upon the transfer

i of ERA activity to the PWA.
It was expected that the funds to

pay off the local workers would put
I in an appearance either yesterday or
today, and many workers visited the

, town hall yesterday to see if the
' checks had arrived. The occasion
: marked the first time local ERA work-
I ers have been obliged to wait for

,
their pay.

LEGION NOTES

irth\

Following are the Post nominations
for 1935-36:

Commander John H. McCarthy
Senior Vice Commander OUa K- Alley

Junior Vice Commander Stafford Rotten
Adjutant Conrad s. Lamon
Finance Officer Richard W, MacAdatna
Chaplain Vincent P. riarkr
Hlitorian Mar-hall W". Symmei
executive Committee John H

Otia K. Alley. Stafford Kefir-.
Larson, Richard W. MacAdams,
Clarke, Mar-hall w. Sytnmes, J.

0 D Curtla. A. A. Kimball, T. JacohellU, K.

II I!. Smith. K. S. Wilkin-. Henry Lowther,
Moynihan, .1 II. Doty,

W. Dodge.
ity Coucil John H. Me-
irs. Kenneth Hall. C. S.

R, MacAdams.
Nominating Committee Richard Parkhurat,

Kenneth S. Hall. Wade L. Grlndle, W. Allan
Wilde. Kinsman P. Caaa.

This Winchester

Banking Institution

The Winchester National Bank believes in this community in its

growth and prosperity . . . indivdually and collectively.

We gladly underwrite its ambitions and efforts with our unqualified

faith. We pledge our co-operation to its forward looking enterprises and

individual citizens. We expect to continue to grow and to grow by

serving.

When you have a financial problem, let us help you solve it. You will

find a cordial welcome here.

Winchester National Bank

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman E. Beat lie. Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie j. Scott, Cashier

Vincent P
K. Colpritt,

II. J.

II It.

Ii. It

Donovan,
Schneldei

J (

11.

nffi

I I (iti-

Ri

MUST SUBMIT PLANS FOR FED-
ERAL PROJECTS BEFORE

SEPT. 15

Word has just been received from
Works Progress Administration State
Headquarters that all cities and
towns must submit before Sept. L5,

complete plans for the entire Federal
relief program to June -'in, 1936.

Previous instructions were to sub-
mit immediately projects for work

]

now being carried on, and which are

:

to be transferred to the new W. P.

A. After this was done, the remain-

]

der of the work program was to have
been submitted at any time up to

|

Dec. 1 .">.

All of Winchester's pending pro-
jects were sent in early in August

I

and approved in Boston, but none of

!
these, nor for any other place in

i Massachusetts, have yet been re-

ceived back from Washington.
The new orders will force all cities

and towns to -

lay out one-half of the
1986 work program in spite of the
fact that local appropriations for ma-

i terial and equipment cannot be made
' until next year.

Winchester authorities expect to

i
have plenty of new projects sub-

1
milted before the dead-line arrives
next month.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is

sued permits for the alterations and'
erection of buildings on the property!
owned by the follow ing for week end-

1

ing Thursday, Aug. 2t*:

Theodore Vrettas. Lowell — new
dwelling and garage at 1 Highland
terrace.
Mrs. Ann O'Melia, Winchester—new

\

private garage on lot at IK-l'o Loring
avenue.

R. ('. Cardinal. Winchester—altera-
tions to dwelling at 1 1 Russell road,

j
Herbert E. Gleason, Stoneham—new

private garage at !!• Ardley road.

TWI-LEAGUE PLAYOFF
ROW

TOMOR-

The first game of the championship
playoff of the Suburban Twilight
League between Halls All Stars and
the First National Stores will take
place Saturday afternoon at :i o'clock

on Riverside Park in Medford. It i-

expected that Lefty Flaherty of Wo-
burn, pitcher for the Immaculate Con-
ception nine, will toe the slab for
Halls with Frank Lucas working for

Finast.

WINC HESTER LOST AT WESTON

TO INSI ILL BE V< (>\S AT
SYMMES CORNER

The Board of Selectmen has award-
ed to Harry Bennett, local electrician,

the contract for the installation of

Hasher beacons at the traffic circle at
Symmes Corner. There are to be
four lights facing both ways on Main
street, a light facing Bacon and
Grove streets and one facing Everell
road.

It will not be necessary to disturb
the new road as wires were laid for
the lights during its recent recon-
struction. The Selectmen in their

budget which was approved by the
town at the March meeting, included
the sum of $360 for the installation
of these lights.

Winchester lost its match in the
Twilight Four-Ball golf league last

evening at Weston. 12—3.

Following is the summary!
WESTON

sjrett and Konrk 3

Colbum and Crafts 1
1

g

Smith ami Asby 3

Ami • and Herllhy l
1

g

Royee and Allman 3

Total . IS

WINCHESTER
I Mahon and Goodwin <>

I Blackman an* Morton l '_•

I Smith ami Fraaer <•

I Leech anil Washome P.-

j
Carroll anil Chambt-rlin 0

Total 3

CONTAGIOUS niSEASES

line case of Dog Bite was reported
to the Board of Health for week end-
ing Thursday. Aug. -9.

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

MEDFORD AND WINCHESTER
MIIMJET FOURS TO RACE

Women for Jury Service

Women are eligible tor Jurj service

in Alaska, Arkansas. California, Dela-

ware. District of Columbia. Illinois,

Iowa, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky,

Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, Minne-

j
sota, Nevada, New Jersey, North Da-

kota, i»hio. Oregon. Pennsylvania.

J
Rhode Island, Utah, Washington and
Wisconsin. In eleven states service Is

compulsory for women as it is for men.

In eleven other states women may
serve or not as they choose.

Announcement was made yesterday
that the Medford Boat Club is mak-
ing up a midget four-boat crew and
on Saturday, Sept. 7. will race the
Winchester Boat Club midget four
over a quarter-mile course on Mys-
over a quarter-mile course on Mys-
tic Lake.

Cry of the Deer

The characteristic cry of most spe

cies of deer Is n sort of hoarse bellow,

known as bugling, in the male, and a

somewhat shriller cry in the female.

The lane ipecles, SUCh as the elk.

have this sound more highly developed
than the small species.

RADII M: A DR. JEKYLL AND MR.
HYDE AMONG METALS

Radium, most precious of metals,
an ounce of which is worth nearly
as much as a ton of gold, recently
has been brought to the fore again
through new advances in its use in
the treatment of disease.
This silvery-white substance, which

few people ever have seen, is a sort
of Dr. Jekyl] and Mr. Hyde among
the metals, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.
While its principal use is in the
treatment of dreaded cancer, in many
cases of which it is a saver of life,

radium also is capable of causing
cancers and a fatal form of anemia
when not properly handled.

F. S. Has Nearly Half World Suppl)
Recently the largest "radium pack"

for treating cancer ever used in the
United States was put to work at

Bellevue Hospital. New York City,
continues the bulletin. It contains
five grams of radium and is expected
to be particularly useful in treating
deep-seat eil cancers.

It is estimated that there are about
250 grams of radium in the United
States at present, nearly half of the
total of 600 grams or approximately
one and one quarter pounds that has
been produced in the world.

Radium first was produced from
pitchblende ores of Bohemia after
its discovery in 1898. Since then
prospectors have found radium-bear-
ing deposits in many parts of the
world. The most recent important
"radium strike" was in the Great
Bear Lake district in the wilderness
of northern Canada, farther north
than the Yukon gold fields.

So valuable is the ore that it is

profitable to fly out loads of it by
airplane to civilization for refining.
Today the world's principal sources
of radium are the Great Rear Lake-
deposits and mine- in the Belgian
Congo, Africa. There also are ra-

dium deposits in the United States,

in Colorado and Utah. They are not

rich enough to be worth working at

present prices, but form a sort of ra-

dium reserve available in case other

supplies are cut off.

Worth $1,000,000 Per Ounce
The value of radium is fabulous.

It is worth about $1,000,000 per ounce
at present prices. Gold is now valued
at $35 per ounce in the United States,

and platinum approximately the

same. In small amounts radium
may at times command a price of as

much as #7.". per milligram, the

thousandth part id' a gram. In past
years its price has been much higher

than now. reaching $125,000 per

mam during the world war.

Aside from the treatment of can-

cer, the chief use of radium is in lu-

minous paint, used on watch and clock

dials, for electric switches and key-

holes, and in wartime, for gun sights

anil compass cards for use where
lights would betray the presence of

troops.

The radiations which make radium
both useful in treating disease anil

dangerous when handled without pro-

tection, are caused by the explosion of

atoms in the radium. Slowly radium
is dissipating itself away by these ex-

plosions, though it takes from 1690 to

$500 years for half of a piece of ra-

dium to dissipate itself.

The exploding atoms send out

three different kinds of radiations or

rays—a l!p h a particles, positively

charged, traveling up to 12.000 miles

per second; beta rays, negatively

charged electrons travelling with al-

most the speed of light; and gamma
rav-. electromagnetic waves which al-

so travel nearly as fast as light.

Makes an

American Ideal

a Praetieal

Reality
•

IS o iv— at last—
thorough
cleanliness is

possible in

every home

CoM water rannot clean thoroughly. That
is common knowledge and scientific fact.
Hot water — plenty of it— always avail-
able — is absolutely necessary for thorough
cleanliness. ;

This new invention — this new economical
automatic gas water heater— provides tho
means of thorough cleanliness inexpen-
sively.

oo
DOWN

The new heater installed,

your present tank insulated
— all for $1 down. $1.50 a

month for thirty-six

months.

Arlington Gas Light Co.

527 Main Street Tel. Win. 0142

REMINGTON
Portable Typewriters

TYPEWRITING PAPER TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
ENVELOPES CARBON PAPER ERASERS

WILSON The STATIONER
THE STAR OFFICE

Many Word* i.i Lan^uagei
The Dumber of words In the most

generally used Russian dictionary l«

1 10,000; the terms defined In the prin-

cipal Chinese dictionaries number
about 42,680; in the Japanese. 72,825;

Turkish, 111,200. The Arabic terms
number some 12,.*i00

China'. Age
Chinese traditions carry the sto-v

of civilization in eastern Asia back to

about the jear 2852 I'.. C. The story

tie-ins with a legendary ruler, Fuhsi,

who i« said t" have been the organizer

of society In the time «h»n the people

lived by Imntin? and fi«hins.

The Abnormal
With the acceptance r.r the Par-

winlnn hypothesis in biology, the «b-

nortnal was Bl once seen to he no nmre
than the normal functioning in an ac-

cidental or exaggerated form, or In

unusually favorable or unfavorable cir-

cumstances.

Overruling Supreme Court
The only way to overturn a decision

of the Supreme court, whether It Is

reached bj a divided vote or hy
unanimity, is to amend the Consti-

tution in that particular which the
court finds to be prohibitive of legis-

lation.
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A Threefold Advantage

When you buy shares in the Winchester Co-opera-

tive Bank, you benefit in three ways:

1. YOUR ACCUMULATED DEPOSITS.

2. THE INTEREST ADDED REGULARLY.

3. THE SATISFACTION OF SEEING YOUR SAVINGS

GROW.

Come in and Talk It Over

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Chains

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash

Sewall E. Newman

Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

=g
SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHI RCH
Rev. R Mitchell Rusht..n. Minister,

enacroft road. T.I. Win. Z248-W.
MiM Ed* Knowlton, Minister's assistant.

M Kai,,n street. Tel. Win. MM.
Church telephone Win, liotJu.

Rav.

The L'ni' ti Service «,f the First C numra-
tional. Methodist, ami Baptist Churches, will
U- held in the Crawford Memorial Methodist

PIEST I III H< II ii r < HRIST. S< IKNTIST.
WIM HESTER

Sunday services ami Sunday School 10:
I A. M.
I Evening service first Sunday each nrnnt
I
7 :48 I'. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, : :4.*i 1'. !

Readinic room in church Building. Op<
' daily from 1 J M. to i V. M. except Sun.lu
,
arid holidays.

TO LET

1-1 KASK CALL Win. j:i:tl-M tot excellent

home cooking and attractive rooms, very

centrally located.

FOR KKNT Comfortable, airy room on

east side lull, near center; alsb garage T«l.

Win. 022U-M. J
'''-"U

roK KKNT 2 rooms and kil •.. nette nr

simile rooms, desirable location. M. Win.

0U49-R.

FOR SALE

Phone 1766 Est. I 'HI

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

( uahions and Matin-sues Made and
Kenov aled

IS THOMPSON ST. WIN* HESTER
Jyl9-tf

( hris! Jesus" is the lubject of the Les-
son-Sermon which will he read in all Churches

I «»f Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. Sept. I.

The Golden Tent is; "The law wai* iciven

I

hy Moses, hut irrare and truth came by J*"sus

;

Christ" i John I : 17 I

.

Among the citations whi<-h comprise the
I Lesson-Sermon i- th** following from the Bi-
ble: "And it came to pass, as he went to
Jerusalem, that he passed through the midst
of Samaria and Galilee. Ami as he entered
into a certain village, there met him ten
men that Were lepers, which sto.t.1 afar off

:

. . And when he saw them, he said unto
thtm. Go shew yourselves unto the priests.
And it came to pass, thai as they went, they
were cleanse,!" i Luke 17:11, 12. 14),
The Lesson-Sermon also Includes the fol-

lowing passaca from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" hy Mary linker Eddy : "Je-
sus established his church and maintain. si

his mission on a spiritual foundation of
t hrist-healinar. lie taught his followers that
hi» religion had a divine Principle, which
would cast out error and heal Is.th the sick
and the sinning. He claimed no intelligence,
action, nor life separate from Cod. Despite
the persecution this brought upon him. he
used his divine power to save men both bodi-
ly and spiritually" l p. 186),

( Altll or THANKS

FOR SAI.K Harmon, muni sacrifice ms

Frigldalre. .'I", family '•"{
1

l

|f
w ,"1 5}™"

mar; also Victor Console Radio •»»•«•*;
Law-ton. Crystal 1246-M au.»i-.t

The family of the late I' rank A. Noyei wish
to thank their friends and neighbors for the
kindnesses and the many expressions of sym-
pathy extended thi-m in their recent bereave-
ment. •

I AMI) OF THANKS

FOR SM.K H"v'- Klvin iloulde-bar bicycle,

2x inch siae, good tires: three pair hoys' cus-

tom knickers; girl's blue suit, size 1-'. re*

Wobum 1444-R.

FOR SAI.K I" '•". Koi.l sedan, like i '

lOW mileage, perfect ill every respect .»•'-•• •

also 1929 Chevrolet coupe, excellent condition.

„ dependable car. 1126. Owner, 88 Fowlj

street, Wobum 1767-M,

MUST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. II,,ward J, Chi. Hi y. 11 1)., Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. n»7l
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director nf Religious

Education,
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday, I" :30 A. M. Union Summer serv-
ice m th, Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church. R,- H. Newton Clay will preach,

I'i < hi, ii' will he at Intervale, N. II.,

for the mon'. of August He can he reached
hy telegraph ''-rough the North Conway West-
ern Union o ce.

WINCHESTER TRUST COM PAXV
W I -VCHESTER, M A SS.

Li>t a SAVINGS ACCOUNT
among your Best Investments

A savings account i« not in the truest Bense .1 competitor of anj other safe

form of investment; it is the buhbling «|>iing which feeds all other investments.

Nevertheless, a saving* account belongs well toward the lop of any ] i -t of

desirable investments today. It is safe each account is full) insured up to

85,000 l>y the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. It i- quickh available

in ease of need. It earn- a fair rate of interest that i- consistent v. itli tin safety

.

availability and service provided.

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President (;. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES H. SYMMES. Vice President H. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

HELP WANTED

We wish to extend to our neighbors and
friends our heart-hit thanks for their many
kindnesses and the thoughtful expressions of
sympathy extend, d as in our recent bereave-
ment. Bspeciallj we wi>h to thank the Haley
Leather Company, Bartlett Street Garage, the
employees of the Winchester Park Depart-
ment and all others, whose floral tributes
and spiritual bouquets are so deeply appre-
elated.

THE KELLEY FAMILY

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURi H
John K. Whitley, Minister. 419 Washington I

street. Tel. Win. 0866-M.

Sunday School and church services will lie

resumed the Sunday after Labor Day, Sept. 8.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwlght W. Hadley, Rector. Rectory,

:i Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel. Win. 1922.

WANTED Capable Protestant woman for

general housework, References required^

Phone Win. 0708-W

MISCELLANEOUS

MONEY WITH HOLES VND
Stjl VRE IN SHAPE NOT

NEW PROPOSED U.
S. < OINS II WE
PRECEDENT

POSITION WANTED Colored woman de-

-.r.s noaltion good cook, neat, reliable, v<h»I

reference: wag« SIO. Tel. Win. 03S1-M

Mrs. Smith first week in September. *

WANTED To hoard elderly person, re-

tired ciiide, invalid or convalescent, i om-

fortable room with private screened-in worcn.

Tel. Wobum 0162-M.^
ROOF SIDEWALKS

BOUSE PAINTING
New \sbestos Cement shingles tor aidewalls.

Eliminates painting. Saves fuel. Kin and

rot pris.f Stained wood ami asphalt mingles.

Exterior and interior painting.

rree We are c, -operating with the iieitoi

Housing Program. Thor RooBng Co., 604-10

Riverside Avenue, Medford. Mystic 5420.
au.iti- ii

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor

Road Roller Drilling

Concrrtr Miirr Wanting
Tractor K"ck Excavating

Granolithic Walk, and Driveways

Losm. Sand, Uravcl and lawn l'rnwing

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

TEL. Vt IN 1111
n3-tf

"He front* Mont Who Serves llexl"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Look Distance Transport.,

tton of Household Appointments. Ink-

ing and Storage.

Kitty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0.',«1

1891 I'M

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating

Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE UM—RES nsis

Emergency Call Win. 1143-W
iayl-tf

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
I buy entire libraries or small lots of

salable books of every description. Will

call promptly i books removed at once;

12 years' fair dealing. Tel. T'KO w-

brldge STi*.
WILLIAM Tl'TIN

IIM Ma«wichu»etts Avenue. Camhridi;e

Largest -tor.' in New England
selling used books exclusively.

jylV-lot

If Vou Suffer With Bronchial

ASTHMA
or HAY FEVER

write for fret- details of the re-

markable DR SURFS MEDICI-
NAL TEA.

Delaney Company
2<n2 Washington Street. Boston

aulO-31

Yes. we agree that singing in the

bathtub denotes two things—cleanli-

ness and happiness.
The gladness in the hearts of our

fellow citizens makes Winchester the

lino town it is.

Half-cent pieces with holes in the
center, and square one-mill coins
Boon may In- jingling in American
pockets, but though they may seem a
novelty iii this country, such odd
forms of coins are far from being
tlcw to the rest of the world.
Coins with holes, the form sug-

gested by President Roosevelt for the
proposed new half-cent piece, already
are widely used in many countries
both in Europe ami the Orient, says
a hulh tin from the Washington, D. C.
headquarters of the National Geogra-
phic Society.

Square and Scalloped Coins
Square coins, the shape suggested

for the one-mill piece, were minted
foi- us,, in some military prison dur-
iri"; the World War. These coins,
which had rounded corners, were is-

sued to an especially large extent in

Germany,
Another coin of unusual shape, in

use today in Iraq, is round with a de-
licately scalloped edge, and is about
the size of an American quarter dol-
lar.

Coins with holes punched in their
centers have been produced in China.
Japan. Siam, Palestine, Romania, Nor-
way. Fiance, and British New (iui-

nea.

The largest coins in the world also
have holes in their centers, contin-
ues the bulletin. These are iriant
stone discs, as much as 12 feet in di-
ameter, often seen standing in front
of houses on the tiny Island of Yap
in the Smith Seas. These coins,

weighing hundreds of pounds, of
course are nut circulated, but serve
to indicate their owner's accumulated
wealth.
The size of the proposed tlcw

American coins has not yet been de-
termined, but there are comparative-
ly few coins in circulation today
much smaller than the American
dime, which is ahout eleven sixteen-
ths nf an inch in diameter,
(reek Coins \\ ere Third Size of Cent
Perhaps the smallest coins that

ever achieved any considerable circu-
lation were small silver pieces of anc-
ient Greece, which were only about
one-third the diameter of an Amer-
ican cent. The American one dollar
gold piece and three-cent piece, both
now discontinued, were smaller than
the present dime. The Czeehoslovak-
ian nve-heller piece and the half-vent
piece of Netherlands both are srooliar
than our dime.
The proposed one-mill coin wiil he

the smallest unit of value ever mint-
ed in this country, although copper
half-cent pieces have been coined in

America before.
Some foreign coins of small de-

nomination, however, are worth at
present rates of exchange even less

than the value of the proposed one-
mill pieces. The Chechoslovakian
heller now is worth about four-tenths
of a mill. There are ten mills to one
American cent.

Tlie Finnish peunia is worth twelve

hundredths of a cent and the Mexican
centavo L'S hundredths of a cent.

Several different types of coins

have been issued hy the United States
in the past which are now discontin-

ued. In addition to the one dollar

Sunday. S. pt, I.

in A M Holy Communion and Sermon.
The Rector is at New London. N. H. His

telephone number i> New London 10-2. He
will he in Winchester on Sunday. Sept. S.

CRAW KURD Ml Mold \ [

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
George A. Butters. Minister. Residence

30 l>ix street. Telephone 0530-M.
Lilliun ll. Whitman, soprano; David Down-

er. tenor; John McPherson, baritone, Mary
I!:uit,,n Without, director of senior and junior !

choirs. Mary II. French, organist.

If the services of the Methodist minister
are needed this summer, please call Mm "An-
na Dunning, Win, 0967-M.

10:30 A. M. Union summer service, Rev. I

II. Newt, ,n ( lay will preach. Soloist. Eva
Howler.

Thursday. Sept. 6 in Ladles' Parlor. 2 p. m.
|

Regular muting Ladies' Aid Society.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister, s Ridge-

Held road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Regular services are discontinued for the
summer. They will he resumed Sept. X.

During the vacation. Mr. Reed can he reached
at Little Compton, R. I , tel. Little Compton
;tu*>; and. if he is needed he will gladly re-
spond.

gold piece and half-cent piece already
mentioned, there were the three-dol-
lar gold piece, the trade silver dollar,
slightly heavier than the regular sil-

ver dollar and designed for trade pur-
poses in thi' Orient, the three cent
piece of both silver and nickel, the
bronze two cent piece, the large cop-
per cent, and the nickel cent.

Metal disc money dates hack to the
early days nf civilization. It is be-
Iived to have originated in Lydia, at
the eastern end <>f the Mediterranean
Sea. about 2,600 years ago. These
first metal coins were of unrefined
gold with .*tl) pel' cent silver alloy.

The world's first money, however,
was cowrie shells, still used in some
parts of Africa, India, and the South
Seas. They are obtained from a mol-
lusk that lives in the shallows of the
Indian Ocean.

Cowrie shells have served more
people as money than has any other
lorm of coin. First used as orna-
ments, they became a convenient me-
dium of exchange, and formly were
used hy all the people living in the
geographical area touched by the In-

dian Ocean's waters.

HEN NOT ONLY CONTRIBUTOR
OF EGGS FOR FOOD

"Eirirs*' means only hen's eggs to
the averairo reader — something to
combine with ham in the morning
or to stir into cakes or custards for
dinner. But in the complex civili-

zation of the twentieth century, man
finds use for many kinds of eggs.
A New York Museum did a thriv-

ing business not lonrr ago in egps of
frogs and salamanders, says a bulle-
tin from the Washintrton, P. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society, Jelly encased frogs' eggs
found float inu in great numbers on
top of Long Island ponds were
shipped hy thousands to the public
schools, where biology pupils put
rhem in tanks and watched them de-
velop into tadpoles.

The scarcer eggs of salamanders
found in stream bottoms, were
shipped to research laboratories
where scientists prefer them to oth-
er eggs in making certain studies
of the embryo.

Chinese Eat Ripened Eeirs
Roe, masses of tiny fish eggs, an i

caviar, the prepared and salted roe

of certain fish, are favorite delica-

cies on our menus. The best caviar
was long made from the great white
sturgeons of Russia. I'resent-day
caviar, lacking the fine flavor of

the original, is often made from the
roe of spoonbills, buffalo fish, and
catfish of lakes and rivers in the
southern United States.
Fish eggs are put to various uses.

In Brittany, fishermen use salted
cod eggs mixed with flour as bait to

attract sardines. American sugar
companies in Mexico have recently
imported certain insect eggs from
C'ulia in their fight to exterminate
othtr insects attacking sugar cane.
Anc in the past the United States
Department of Agriculture has made
many similar importations.
Cormorants' eggs from the islands

off the coast of I'eru form a large
item in the diet of Peruvians. Es-
kimos eat quantities of sea hirds' eggs.
In Nicaragua, hungry natives dig in

the sand for alligator eggs, which
contain large yolks, and are said to

tast* like duck eggs. In Mexico, eggs
of aTtain species of flies are used in

making a food paste which is con-
sidered a piece de resistance. A pref-

eroree. equally difficult to understand
is the Chinese predilection for "rip-
ened" eggs—hens' eggs which have
been buried in the earth until de-
composed to a decided degree.

Penguins Carry Eggs on Feet
Humans are not the only creatures

With a developed taste for eggs. Ants
and spiders lick their chops over eggs
of butterflies. Fishes gulp minute
egps of other fish borne on ocean
currents. Unless Peruvians get
there first, they are apt to find rook-
eries on the bird islands of Peru full

i if rifled nests and broken eggshells.
The small greenish cormorant eggs
have been devoured by gulls and
turkey vultures or pierced and sucked
hy condors.

Birds with few enemies lay but
one or two eggs. Most of the north
oceanic birds, such as little auks,
and hlack and white guillemots,
which breed on Arctic cliff ledges,
lay but a single large egg. Point-
ed at one end, it rolls in a circle

and so does not fall from the ledge.
The king penguin of the Antarctic
takes especial care of the egg by-

carrying it about on ton of its foot,

protected hy a fold of skin. The male
and female relieve each other at this

ta--k. Robbed of its egg. a king pen-
guin may sometimes be seen at-

tempting to shuffle about with a
stone on its instep.

Aside from the echidna, the only
mammal that lays eggs is the re-

markable duck-billed platvpus which
lives in the streams of Australia
and Tasmania. It combines beaver-
like fur and habits with webbed feet

and bill similar to a duck's, and lays
two eggs, each three-fourths of an
inch long, encased in a flexible white
shell.

Game birds, which are frequently
preyed upon, rear large broods. Some
mails lay as many as thirty eggs
for a setting. However, quails take
a back seat compared to marine
•'reatures. which, because of their
many enemies, must lay eggs by the
millions in order for the race to hold
its own. A cod lays about 5.000.000
eggs, a sturgeon about 7,000,000, a
•urbot about 14.311,000; but so

that only a small proportion will

greatly are the young preyed upon
-urvive to maturity.

A Sea Solid with Fish
A lobster "in berry" will carry

ahout glued to the under-surface of
her body, like clusters of berries,

arywhere from 3,000 to ".".000 eggs.
Perhaps one egg in ".000 will mature.
A single female oyster may spawn
as many as 60.000.000 eggs in a

iiitiiM..<: b».
Here U a Real Thrill — It W orks like Magic

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. No sticky
cards, no mis-deals and no confusion and it deals in five sec-

onds. The machine will pay its

jrost in saving of cards. One
deck will serve for a

long time. Get one
today and mail to
your bridge - playiq
friends.

Mailed Any h here .... $2.50

ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE
season. Of the slight few of these

|

that hatch into "spat," only a hand- 1

ful will develop into adult oysters.
A mother oyster may be considered
lucky if she raises successfully one
out of ten million children. This
ruthless destruction has its advan-
tages, for if every egg m the sea ma-
tured, the sea would soon become a
solid, squirming mass of fish and
marine creatures.

Eggs vary as greatly as people in

color, size and shape. Exception
to the rule that all domestic fowl
lay ovoid white or brownish eggs is

the Araucana, a strange South Aim r-

ican fowl which lays blue eggs.
Eggs layed in holes or domed nests
are usually white. Colored eggs,
invisible in dim light, woul I be in

danger of being broken or rolling
out of reach. Although puffins lay
their colored egi's in holes, they cov-
er the shells with a chalky incrus-
tation which reflects light. Eggs of
many fishes floating at the surface
of the sea, in masses sometimes .'10

feet long, are transparent, which
probably hinders their being detect-
ed and eaten. The shells of I ingfish-
er eggs are translucent, those of
some snails' egg- slightly irride-
scent.

The shapes nf eggs present an in-

teresting variety, Plovers lay pear-
shaped eggs, white owls and titmice
lay spherical ones. Those of sand-
grouse are shaped somewhat like
capsules; those of grebes arc point- ',

ed at both ends. The generally soft I

shells of most lizards stretch to ac-

1

commodate the growing embryo.
Eggs of certain shell -bearing slugs
are- so elastic that if dropped on I

stone they rebound several inches.
Birds' eggs vary in size from the

tiny ones of the humming bird t"
the large one of the ostrich. The os-
trich egg is small compared to the
egg laid by the now extinct Aepyor-
nis. Measuring nine by thirteen inch-
es, a single Aepyornis egg would
make an omelet for a giant. Drift-
ing sands in Madagascar have un-
covered several eggs of this bird
which is supposed to be the proto-
type for the roc in the Arabian
Nights. Eggs of the extinct great
auk are even more valuable than
those of the Aepyornis. A collector
paid nearly $1,500 for a single one.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
Ohio's Miami Val'ey

ley 1 1 -> beaut) and fertility were

ment was made In the <>:iio Miami »al-

Long before any permanent Bettle-

known to the Inhabitant* of Kentucky

and the p< >ple beyond the Al'eghanles.

As a consequence, repented efforts

were made by the white man to get

possess on if it. These efforts of

course led to retaliation on the part

of the Indians, who resented the at-

tempts to dispossess th mh of their na-

tive lands, and the continuous raids

back and forth across the Ohio river

to gain or keep control of this beautiful

valley caused it to ho called, until the

dose of the Eighteenth century, tbo

"Miami Slaughter house."

"Yankee Doodle"
The words of the BODg "Yankee

Doodle" as we know then were writ-

ten by an English army surgpon, Doc*

tor Shuckburgh, in I7.v>. in derision of

the untrained American troops during

the French war. It was set to an ;u»-

Clent tune which hail been sung In the

Netherlands SS early as 1900 with tdo

meaningless words; "Yankee dudel

doodle down." The name "Yankee"
bee;. me attached to the American Col-

onists as the result of the Lillian's at-

tempt to say "English" or "Anglols,"

according to the most widely accepted

theory of its derivation.

If they could find a rubber to

stretch like the imagination of some
Winchesterites. that would be real

rubber.

Another Sky R,-dd

The Hawaiian Wanes have an ambi-

tion tn rival other pails of the United

grates in building highways that are

"high." A motor rend to the summit
of'Haleakala, island nf Maui, reaches

the clouds.

Accidental Diicovery

American process nine oside w-as ac-

eidentally discovered by the use «f

Fr.-r kl nlte on- for wiling up a smelt-

ing furnace, it is related.
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Hell Never Get Her Unless He Asks

SYLT: GERMAN NORTH SEA
PLAYGROUND MAY GLEAM

WITH BATTLEMENTS

r (jLCANT UNDIQSTAND

Kp C SAYING!

THESE ARE I HE1

No. ol a B«rl*s «f Sine Narrative I'oeim

by Marlon Perham Gala

BRo \I>\\ W GONDOLIER" AT
THE UNIVERSITY

• Noli- Mrs. Gale wu formerly a «

reaident "f Winchester >

kno
"Broadway G

tonal new musi

A I NT SALLY
Thb hill nut foricet, nor yet will I.

ji k'rty haired woman, toUins »un to sun,

it woman, elemental as « »torm,
hootinu quirk liladm i n ti » the mots >>f

things . . . •

utii' wu l tK<- thui .... her wordt Ml
straight and sharp

as litrntninM • • she waa one
win liared to brintl the truth to light

lid s. , it itand or break before lur iron w ill.

uniti

gers
wi

th

>r

Blondell,
at the

Sunday.
Adolphe
Ham Qargan,
Grant Mitchel

lolier,"

comedy
stai s of

the sensa-
, which re-

"Gold Dig-
1 ami Joan
three days

puiar
." Dick Powel
be shown for

University Theatre starting
The supporting east includes

Menjou, Louise Fazenda, Wil-
George Barbier and
The story concerns

Bee that
Sbi DtOUtl

lint pine "ti yonder rainced itteeu

that again*! environment;

York taxicab
a singer, ami
broadcasting
>ve with him

tortured »trelurth .... it knew
IllSt

ebhunKered and of burdened pride,. .

her lii" ti" bltterneas waa born,

hollow In- lists were cut* "f tenderness

thnt stayed a small child's head ti> quiet

• deep a* that dark tree -till frame* Ita feath-

ered nest

h. rs wi
th, I

sir love
y,-t. i >n

II. r

. the romance of a New
i

driver, who aspires to be
• t he secretary of a bit;

concern, who falls in 1<

and arranges an audition. There are
many novelties in the picture. One is

a complete broadcasting station in

which Powell, Blondell and Menjou
sing. The Four Mills Brothers also

do their aet and Ted Fio Rito and his

». anils'I

with axe
jitnl they
:>• gently

eould labor hard
mil implements tin

rould lilt h baby
a* tin* pond n lil"

any man s

break tin* su
its uleep

irehestra play.

Sylt Island may become a modern
Helgoland of the North Sea. Like
Helgoland, whose cliffs gleamed with
steel battlements until the close of the
World War, Sylt may be made into a
naval and air stronghold by the Ger-
man government, according to recent
news reports.

Sylt, one of the North Frisian
group of islands, is tin largest Ger-
man-owned land spot in the North Sea,
says a bulletin from the Washington,

I

D, C. headquarters of the National
] (Ji ojrraphic Society.

Recreation Is chief Indu-try
A glance at a map of the island re-

veals its shape as that of a kangaroo
facing the borderline between Den-
mark and Germany. Its area is about
one-half that of the District of Colum-
bia with its widest portion only about
seven miles wide,

i
Recreation, not war. has recently

I been Sylt's dominant feature. Only
seven miles of water separate it from
the continent. Its palatial hotels and
ithinir beaches have Ion"; been pop-

ular among German and other north-
ern Europe vacationists who also are
ured to it by the simplicity of life

among the ntral Frisian inhabitants
who lived contented in their straw-
roofed houses. Next to recreation,
farming and stock-raising is the
island's chief industry.

In the summer frequent steamer
service from Hamburg brings merry
throngs to Sylt, and for those
curiosity would lead them
there is a railroad which runs
the entire length of the island,
ing inmportant towns and villages.
Spurs lead to quaint spots off the main
right-of-way, where ancient Sylt cus-
toms survive. For the motorist there
also are good roads that link the chief
towns.

Vacationists S«ell Population
Normally Sylt's population is about

BO00, but torrid sun's rays and hot
breezes in contintental cities cause
several thousand people to make the
island their summer retreat. Nearly
half of the 6000 live in the town of

I Westerland, the Sylt metropolis which
l

lies about midway the western shore-
,
lire.

Of? the southern coast are oyster
' Links which the natives will tell you
i
are among the oldest in Europe. They

RH1NE1 AND ALAIN A (iLESTlON
MARK

whose
inland
almost
touch-

Germany's new military program,
which defies the V« reaillea Treaty,
renews the old problem of Bhineland
fortifications, and a^am brings into

the news a fertile valley which ha-
SO often been {in economic and politi-

cal frontier.

According to the terms of the
treaty Germany was allowed to retain

the left bank of the Rhine providing
it was completely demilitarized. Mil-
itary occupations of this zone (from
litis to 1030) by American, French,
and British forces insured Germany's
fulfillment of her agreement.

Once A Roman Frontier
The Rhine has always played an

important part in European politics,

says a bulletin from the Washington,
1>. C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society. A glance at the
map shows many of the most famous
Rhine towns standing on the left

hank of the river. This is because the
Rhine was once a frontier of Roman
civilization, and it was on the west
side that Roman strongholds were

j

established. Today, starting near its ,

source, the river marks the boundary
J

first between Switzerland and Liech-
tenstein, then Switzerland and Aus-

!

tria, Switzerland and Germany, and
finally Germany and France.

Flowing from south to north, the
Rhine is one of Europe's chief water-
ways. With its numerous tributaries
;t drains one of the most densely pop-
ulated regions of Europe, a country
rich in minerals and intensively cul-

lies the North Sea
ndoti, thus connect-
shipping, and form-
utk-t for Germany,
Netherlands.

ie Rhine from the

THE IVORY
M AHOGAM
INSTEAD

(OAST SELIJS
AND CACAO
OF IVORY

.'.I .djan.

hory Coal
metropolis,
las. shade.

the new capitol of the
is rapidly becoming a
>mpietie with white vil-

parks, a tine govern--
a gay beach re-menta. palace.

sort. Government headquarters were
recently moved to Abidjan from Bin-
gtrrville.

The Ivory Coast is a large block
of French territory, lying along the
Gulf of Guinea, where the Atlantic

uns east and west,
rth of the Equator,
deep-water harbor
miles of coast, savs

Ivory coast

»il, coffee,

"Forgotten

coast of Africa
a few degrees ni

Not a sing it-

cuts into the 380
a bulletin from he Washingti
C. headquarters of the National
graphic, Society. I.one sand
backed by shallow lagoons, S

in an unbroken line from ('apt
mas eastward to Cape Three I

on the Gold Coast, Grand B
and Port Bouet, chiei poi

n. 1).

I n'l I -

ba rs
retch
I'al-

'oillLs

issam
if the

.uures -o little labor. All they need
to do is to plant the seedlings pvswided
by their department of Agriculture,
grub our brush and weeds occasional-
ly, and wait five years for the first

crop to mature. Other expofta of
some importance from
are palm kernels, palm
cabinet woods, and cottc
Ivorj i nasi \ls () lla-

Man"
Ti.v> Ivory (.'oast is one of eight colo-

nies forming the Federation of
Fiench Wot Africa. A Governor-
General at Dakar, the federal cap-
ital, administers this vast colonial
empire with the aid of a Lieutenant-
Governor in each colony.

Proposal to change the local cap-
ita! from Bingerville to Abidjan
has uncovered the story of another

man Bingerville was

i eattivatod.

coast opposite Lo
ing with British

ing a natural 0
Belgium, and the
Canals loin tl

ma
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iiv -in ' ln't frnftini.- In u puny tus

of beauty bloomed in patchwork

baby's clothes :

i boar on run :

paster ilnwn :

famous ..........
Small town scandal-mongers who |

Were, it. is averred, discovered 800

devote their lives to listening in on >>:us »go by Knut the Great. Their
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j
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navigate theII craft can
Spires.
Versailles Treaty the

became an international

ten to all ships of all na-
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ftnuaren
nil broldered flounce* for thi

tv-r fearlessness on< auicht

in-r sense "f Justice put tii

bra knowledge claimed attention when she

tpoln

.

.
- h from book* sli' alncd a meagre

>t

•ni. I i

as if hi-r clear perc<

m ttali- all wisdom t-

i\ mi:
its ec

nit

twisted

wide-eyed

Once sin- put harness en a wayward
ami broke htm to .tt . . . . she had said

•In* would,
lie »*ii, n blue-black creature full of ftrei

ib,- not beMnd lion in tl»' glossy Ifilt

hi-r stem jaw st-t, her hands lik»-

wire
Tin- old feiks gasped .... the

Children screamed ....
when that black celt Id Sally to the wall

mil ileitis! it .... it seemed her end had
Clime !

I'hi- frail gig crashed against tin- stones . . .

thi- slender shafts were snapped in two 1 ike

tlrraad.

\ orieil-UP wi ll lay just a pace away . . . .

Th* <-ilt was lunging toward that open hole,

Aunt Sully held tin- rein* liK.- stis-l ami
jumped

!

It seemed a wilful, foolish thingto do ....
*J|« rould nut linlil him . but she did,...
• hut eott fell backward, tumbling mi the air,

mil .Sally held him like a statue there!

Th. broken d the -It as

Aunt Sally led him, nulet, tu the barn
tad hitched him t" tin- brand new carry-all,

then drove him down the roadway, past the
wall

where tin- t>r in lit ni>r stisnl balanced "n its

of the i ipanion picture, "Party
Wire." co-featuring Jean Arthur and
Victor .lory.

<>n Wednesday, Review Day. the
program will include "Operator Thir-
teen." starring Marion Davies and
Gary Cooper and "Washington Merry-
Go-Round" with Lee Tracy, Constance
Cummings and Walter Connonlly.

Fresh from his triumphs in "Private
Worlds" and "Break of Hearts,"
Charles Buyer launches his new bit!

for starring fame in "Shanghai,"
which comes Thursday. With the col-

orful and mysterious capital of the
Orient for its background, the picture
tells the story of two who dared hat-
led and prejudice for love and won.
Loretta Young is starred with Hover.
Remember the brat in "Bright

Eyes" who imitated a machine gun,
told tales on Shirley Temple, tried to
tun her down with a doll carriage
and proved herself a complete annoy-
ance'.' She's .lane Withers. ;i chubby,
independent little girl of nine, with
dark brown hair and blue-gray eyes,
who has proven herself another sen-
sational discovery, .lane's latest pic-

ture "Ginger," the companion picture,

has been proclaimed by New York and
Hollywood as a great beginning for
what looks like a great career.

Duke of Holstein Gotorp, to seize and
make them a royal possession.

Sylt, also like Helgoland, annually
gives up a portion of it.- unprotected
coast to the storm tides of the North
Sea. Like a giant steam shovel the
waves tear traps into the island's rim
annually. .Many miles of walls have
been built to protect the coastline,
especially near the towns, while in
sandy portions of the island dunes
have been strengthened to curb the
devastation of the relentless sea.

Fohr Island, lying south of SyU,
is about 110 miles in area anil has a
population neatly equal to its larger
neighbor. Fohr ami Armrum, botft of
which also are popular playgrounds
are the only other important islands
of the North Frisian archipelago
which includes many low. small, sandy
as well as grass-covered land mots
that appear as though they are float-

ing on the North Sea waves.

STRAND THEATRE, M AI.DFN

•P

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS
there was a smile
and in hei eyes

pride.

upon her bloodless litis

the iicht that burns with

Ttiin hill remembers, ami I see her now,
u woman dressed in printed calicoe
with narrow- standing collar and a line

%>( small brown buttons pointing down
!«• a white apron edged with hand-made lace,

Shr lived with us until the day .she died
mil i vi rjr neighbor mourned her swift demise.

TVts etrp ami saucer, fragile as a shell.

*t»« kgOQght t-» me near forty years ai^n . . .

a brittle trinket fi r a little child ....
but umehow, new, l understand the nift.

Sh*1 had been house-bound all her life till

then ....
the tvorld's fair was a bubble '»n her glass.,

•ad this frail china met her heart's sail need
for wing* ef romance that were clipped t-s-

"I'm nr. old maid." 1 hear her say it now,
"ll t-li ases me ami (iisi tn live this way."
Yen could nut ask her but you somctOW knew
thai heartache made that mice rinw arm ami

clear.

As friim this pink cup, new. 1 drink my tea.

knew a broken dream was lived through me
I
Nin th Shore BreMe

READING THEATRE

The drama of a political battl

excitement of a murder mystery and
the tenderness of romance are the
elements from which are woven the
engrossing story of Dashiell Ham-
mett's "The Glass Key." at the Read-
ing Theatre Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday.

George Raft return.; to the type i f

•characterization which won hue fame
at the outset of nis career m this

picture.

Teamed with Edward Arnold, he is

.ht hard-fisted, tight-mouthed and
loyal companion of the older man.

Arnold, the shrewd political over-
lord "f a big city, antagonizes the
"tough" element of the city by his

actions. When a mvsterious murder
is committed, Arnold's enemies try
lo pin the crime on him.

Raft risks his life ami reputation
to uncover the actual murderer and
,*r save his friend. Arnold's pretty

Vf.t-isbter, acted by Rosalind Keith,

acta as an additional incentive, and
after a series of hair-breadth es-

capes and adventures. Raft gets his

man.
Frank Tuttle directed the picture

"wbtt-h also features Cla re Dodd,
Charle* Richman and Ray Milland.
On the same bill will be Mary El-

lis and Tullio Carminati in. "Paris
in Spring." The double feature pro-

gram for today and tomorrow is

.made up of "Murder in the Flee'."

.and "Men of the Hour."

One of the best programs of the
year will open at the Granada Thea-
tre in Maiden on Saturday when
"Broadway Gondolier" starring Dick
Powell and Joan Blondell, will divide
the headline honors with W. C. Fields
in "The Man on the Flying Trapeze."
In "Broadway Gondolier," Dick Powell
is cast as a taxi driver who aspires to
be a singer. Joan Blondell is secre-
tary to a radio magnate ami arrange
an audition for Powell. A series of
mix-ups prevents his appearance, and
his vocal teacher, played by Adolph
Menjou, sinus tor him. But Menjou's
voice goes sour and the taxi driver
loses out. It is not until Powell gets
to Venice 'hat he makes good, first as
a singing gondolier, and later in op-
t ni. He returns to New York and suc-
cess in one of th- most unusual cli-

max - imaginable, hi addition to its j

*

-tars the film presents Adolph Men- I
a "' p

.ion. William Gargan, Hobart Cava-
naugh, Louise Fazenda. George I?ar-
!-•< r and Grant Mitchell in important

. roles. This tine array of talent is

the I augmented by three groups of radiogroups
-tat-, th,. Four Mills Brothers, Ted

;

Fio-Rito and his nationally famous or-
chestra, and the Canova Family, all
of whom join Dick Powell in ably pre-
senting the fascinating music of the
ace song-writing team of Warren and
Dubin.
"The Man on the Flying Trapeze"

presents W. C. Fields in a role entire-
ly different from those he has here-
tofore played but gives every chance
to indulge in his flair for belly laugh
comedy. Fields is revealed as a hen-
pecked husband who is forced to rise
from hi- bed and tout a trio of sing-
ing buglars from the house. Instead
be joins them in drinking his own ap-
ple j;'. k and soon finds himself lead-
ing the hastily formed quartet in a
screamingly funny rendition of "The
Banks -.f the Wabash." The result of
this cnirode finds Fields in j;iil and
the burglars free. But bis dauirhter
Mary Brian gets him. Then Fields'
ticket to a tight is stolen. From then
on his efforts to elude his "in-laws"
and get the bosse's permission for the
afternoon off to attend the bout keep
things going at a lively and uproari-
ous pace. At any rate "The Man on
he T lying Trapeze" definitely places

W, C. Fields in the star class as an
nci» r^median,
Giace Moore in "Love Me Forever."

and "Front Page Woman" starring
Bette Davis ami George Brent ends
i's run at the Granada on Friday.

irty Wire" with Jean Arhur
and Victor .lory as the stars, plus
"Going Highbrow" with Guv Xib-
bee, Zasu Pitts and Edward Everett
Horton as the featured players, will
be the double bill opening at the
Strand Theatre in Maiden on Sa ur-
day. '•Party Wire" is the story of
Victor Jory, who comes back to his
home town after an absence of sev-
en years. He has money and every
girl in town sets out to tret him. The
one exception is Jean Arthur, daugh-
ter of the town's ne'-er-do-well.
Charles Grapewin. The dauirhter of
the town's leading banker. Geneva
Mitchell, thinks she has the inside
track for .buy s affection. When it

is discovered that Jory is paying at-
tention to Miss Arthur every moth-
er with a marriageable daughter
starts to gossip. The girl is impli-
cated in a serious situation which
results from a misinterpreted con-
versation over a party wire. But tin-

scathing tirade of gossip which en-
sues tails to wilt her courage. She
battles through to emerge innocent
of guilt and victorious in the fight
fur the town's most eligible bache-
lor. Maude Eburne and Clara Blan-
lick do effective work as a pair of

gossipers.
"Going Highbrow" is said to In-

filled with hilarious situations, snap-
py dialogue, r\w and unique screen
laughs as well as a delightful ro-

mance. The story involves the rise

of a poor mid-west farmer who sud-
denly gains riches, and his wife who
goes highbrow and comes to New
York trying to break into society.

The wife engages a high powered
publicity airent who agrees to put

them across through the sponsorship
of am impoverished aristocratic fam-
ily for a big fee. Guy Kibbie and
Zasu Pitts play the roles of the farm
er and his wife, which are the lead-
ing comedy parts. Edward Everett
Horton appears as the blundering
promotion nianairer whose tactics
keep Kibbie in hot water. The ro-

mantic leads are handled by Ross
Alexander and June Mattel, both of
Broadway stage fame. Gordon We-t-
cott is the villain of the piece and
Judy Canova, of the famous Canova
family, has an important role.

it rises in the Swis.- Alps
the North Sea through
territory to t'e - Germans

is their nation... river. It

woven into t ir history,
j

their music, an 1 their lit-
|

erature. A boat trip dowii this stream I

is a journey through Germany's past

as well as her present,
Rhine Gorge Rich in Legends

The Rhine enters the Rift Valley at
|

Basle, (lowing north between the
j

ranges of the Yosges and the Black !

Forest. At Mainze, where the Main !

enters the Rhine, the -lopes of the
|

Taunus hills turn the river westward I

until if. reaches Bingen, Between Bin- I

gen and Bonn it w inds through the
j

narrow Rhine Gorge beneath high
cliffs adorned with ancient castles ot
steeply terraced vineyards.
There are legends everywhere. Sieo;-

f i id slew his dragon on the rocky Dra-
chenfels, There is the frowning cliff

where the Lorelei combed her golden i i„

Ivory Coa.st, are built on these nil'.-

lying sand bar.-. Opposite them,
across the lagoon on the mainland,
are Bingerville ami Abidjan.
Bridue Connect!! Capital With Sea
Port Bouet marks the southern

terminus of the colony's single rail-

road, which tuns due north for over
475 miles, and is to lie extended to
connect with tin- Senegal-Niger and
the Guinea lines. A recently com-
pleted pontoon bridge carries rail-

road and highway across the lagoon
from the capital to the sea. Pre-
viously all produce brought down by
rail from the interior had to l><- un-
loaded at Abidjan, transhipped by
lighter tn Grand Bassam, wheeled
across the sand, then are loaded into
whale boats for 'be mile trip out ;.p

the steamers lying offshore.

As yet the resources ..-' the Ivory
Coast have been only partially devel-
oped, The name dates from the fif-

teenth century, when French sailors
brought back the fust rich cargoes
of Ivory to the markets of Dieppe.

For centuries West Africa r«

! mained a coast to be plundered rath-
er than a territory tn be colonized.

I The names marked nil old charts
point to the sources of many a sea

captains fortune. There was tb.e
;

' Slave Coast, the (iold Coast, the Ivory

Coast, and the Grain Coast—grain in I

this case being Liberian pepper. Af-
rica became a grab bag tor the na-
tions of Europe. By tin- eighteenth
century England, the Netherlands,
Portugal and France had established

special rights over various sections

of the coast. The first permanent i

French trading stations appeared on I

the Ivory Coast early in the nine-

teenth century.
When the supply irf ivory

hausted mahogany took i

One-third of the colony i-

forgotten
named for Captain Louis Gustave
Binger, who explored the interior

of the Ivory Coast in 1888 and
1892, and in lv : was > mdo the

first covernor of the new colony,

lb- is generally cretided with win-
nine the whole territory for France,
hut this i- slightly inaccurate. There

i was another, Marcel Treich-Laplene,

|
who prepared the way for Binder's

I

success, ami it has been suggested

;
that 'tie new capital l e renamed

!
Treichville in bis honor.

Treich-Laplene was sen! to the

Ivorj Coast in the early eighties as

representative for a French trading

.
company. At that time the English
were trying to extend their influ-

ence westward from the Gold Coast.

Treich-Laplene realized that the only
way to forestall them was to reach
the interior first .and induce the local

chieftains t" sii-'n treaties with
France.

Theory of Relativity

In the general tl r.> of relativity,

the age-t id attempt t" give « mathe-

matic description of natural pheno-

mena has achieved lis greatest tri-

umph.

ith thick tropic

pleads over tile

1 ram I

tl.

i iiant

roof i

mahoganh
n-e tan

ire:

asta

cott

mud

was ex-
- place.
covered
t which
plains,

onwoods
I'ircuM h

\\-HEN Mrs.

kicked

die]

i

Mahogany's Ltsrtg Road to Marae!
Rivers of the Ivory Coast tire sel-

om navigable, but in the rainy sea-

son rafts of heavy mahogany lotpi can
ited down to the lagoon and

hair and lured sailors to destruction
| towed out to Grand Bassam, where

trucks on rails carry them
thi narrow sand liar Ho the

wharf. There they arc launched

on the rocks below. Deep in the liv-

er beneath this cliff the Nibelungen
gold was buried. On a little island at

Bingen stands the Mouse Tower where
the wicked Bishop Hatto was devoured
by rats, it is said, after be had refused
to open his granaries to the starving
villagers.

Halfway between Bingen and Bonn
the gorge is broken by the entrance
of the Moselle from the west and the
Lahan from the east. Coblenz is

built on a triangle of land between the
.Moselle and the Rhine. The Romans
called it Confluentes. During the oc-

cupation of the Rhineland by the Al-
lies after the World War it was head-
quarters for the American division.
On a rocky precipice across the Rhine
is the old fortress of Ehrenbreitsteirt,
an important stronghold since mediva!
days.
Busy Ports and Homes ,,f the Great
Bonn is famous as Beethoven's

birthplace, antl as the seat of an anc-
ient universaty. Beyond Bonn the Rhine
swings north and then west through a
wide plain. Cologne (Koln), third
city of Germany, is a busy nort. trad-

big in trrain, wine, cres, coal, and tim- i

ber. Above a sea of city roofs I

scar the twin spires of the Cologne
Cathedral, each nearly as tall as the

Washington Monument.
Industry and commerce crowd oyt

natural beauty along the lower Rhine.

Dusseldorf is an important manufact-
uring town, noisy with factories and
great steel and iron works. It is par-
ticularly noted for its dying industries

and aDo as the birthplace of Heinrieh
Heine. Duishurg. at the point where
the Ruhr joins the Rhine, is one of the

most extensive river ports in the
world. It is a chief center of the Ger-
man steel industry, antl commerical
gateway for the coal and iron shipped
ont of the Rahr. Incidentally it was
once the home of Mercator, the great
man maker.

Coal smoke and machinery have
failed to destroy the legends of the
past. Siegfried was supposedly born
at Xanten, near the Netherlands
border, and at Cleves, Eohengrin. the
knight of Warner's opera, rescued
the beautiful Elsa.

-mall
across
ocean
in the heavy Atlantic surf, rafted to-

gether once more, and towed out to

the waiting steamers. Until a deep-

sea harbor is constructed Bbis long

process of handling and whandling
must go on. Inland transportation

is niun-h more efficient, owing to rail-

way, automobile, and 3fitt(J mile.- of

.surfaced roads.

Since the collapse of t.ne mahogany
market the residents of the Ivory

Coast have concentrated their inter-

ests on cacao. The steamy climate and
the forest clearings left by mahog-
any cutters are ideal for a plant t hill

needs hiirh humidity and sonic shade,

i The natives have made a success of

j
the industry, partly because it re-

t FLean - row

over do- lantern

litlli- did -In- kllOW tlt.it I lie

( IhicagO lire of |87 1 w mild

bum up I r..><M) buildings . . .

resulting in an estimated total

dr.- I..- ..t $168,000,000 . . .

ami causing the death of "\ er

2d0 pewotte.

^ mi lira; not «w a a cow . .

yel «>tne careless ait may

cause jrou a lo-- that mt'ms as

Lie to vour pocketbook!

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER 1100

£<n*ou Furnace Freedom
* «v/m -2»nv

CENTURY
AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT

W. E. GILLETT
Tel. Win. 0365-M

CENTURY
int»*AS iw»»n' n uNMSV»tinmA mkmmqsjsj

OIL BURNER

.i.lH'.-tf

STRAND THEATRE, WOBURN

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Friday and Saturday. Aug. 30. 31,
"Vagabond Lady," at 2:2* and 9:30;
"Riding Wild" at 1 and 8:09.

Sun. Hon., Sept. 1. 2. -Stranded"
at 2:24 and 9:30; "Under the Pam-
pas Moon," at 3:50 and 8:09. Sun-
day matinee at 3. Evenings at 8.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. ?,

I, "Let 'Em Have It." at 3:15 and
Si"); "Star Night a? the Cocoanut
Grove," at 2:15 and 8:15.

Sunday ushers in a week of real
shows at the Warner Brothers Strand
Theatre in Woburn, when "Shamr-
hai" with Lon-tta Younir and Charles
Boyer comes for three days with con-
tinuous -hows on Sunday and Mon-
day, Labor Day. The co-hit is "Lady
Tubbs" starring Alice Brady and
Douglas Montgomery.
Wednesday hrings "Imitation of

Life" with Claudette Colbert and
••Headline Woman" with Roger Pryor.
It is al-o l^ink Might at this theatre
every Wednesday evening.

"Orchids to You" with .lohn Boles
and .lean Muir and also "Tin- Raven"
with Boris Karloff and Bela Lug"-;
come Friday and Saturdav.

El A.k.i Now Wult
Near Cairo, Egypt, once stood E!

Askar, built In 750 by Suleiman as
..is cap.! . It is uuw a desolate waste.

* ELITE *

Personal Printed Stationery
ANY THREE LINE NAME AND ADDRESS PRINTED IN BLUE

ELITE PERSONAL BOND
NO. PL 200 Single Sheets 6',"x7" and 100 Envelopes. Printed
with jour name and address on White or Gray Bond Stationery

SI.00
ORDER FORM

Please M-«d

Name

Street

Town Check

Lota No. PI Elite Personal Bond

Enclosed

Money Order ( )

• • ( )

Many other siz-

es and styles for

social and busi-

ness use.

T. P. WILSON
Stationer

Star Building, Winchester

Two weeks re-
quired to prop-
erly fill your

order.

mj-ntf
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MOKTGAl.EE> SALE OF REAL ESTATE

air CONDITIONED

Sunday. Mi.ndsy. Tur-wliiy

JOAN BLONDELL and
DICK POWELL in

"BROADWAY GONDOLIER"
Jean Arthur in "I'A KTY U IRE*

\-»w)nc«i«y-rU»ir« Hay

MARION DAVIES in

"OPERATOR 13"
"WASHINGTON

MEMO -GO-ROUND
ThurxMv. 1'rnlst. Salurrlsy

LORETTA VOUNG and
CHARLES BOI KK in

"SHANGHAI"
Jan. Withers in "GINGER"

r<inlinuouii from 1 lit

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. Vic

v* BBS STARTING SEPT. I

SufhIhv. Monday, Tuesday

"SHANGHAI"
with LORETTA VOUNG and

( BARLE8 inn EB

"Lady Tubbs"
with ai.k E BRAD1

Wednesday and Thursday

liy Popalar Demand

"IMITATION OF LIFE"
with ( LAl'OKTTK ( 01 BERT

"Headline Woman"
with ROGER PBYOR

Hank Nhjcbl Wsdnesdaj

Ki'Iday and Saturday

"ORCHIDS TO YOU"
with JOHN BOLES and

JEAN Ml'lR

"The Raven"
»iih KARLOFF anil 1.1 «.osl

Stoneham Theatre
THE TBBATBE DELUXE

Malinrr 2:00 Evening ":•*•

Sunday MnlinM- I on

Saturday Matinee 2—Banting "

Fri. Sat.. Aim. M. I'.l

Hank Sight Friday

JAMES DUNN and MAE CLARKE in

"THE DARING YODNG
MAN"

ROBERT YOUNG and
MADGE EVANS in

"CALM YOURSELF"
Comedy

Sun. Mom Tueo., Bept. l. -'. J

W ARNKK BAXTER and
KKTTI GALLIAN in

"UNDER THE PAMPAS
MOON"

CHARLES STARUK IT and
MARION BULLING in

"A SHOT IN THE DARK"
Newt

V<ed. Thurs.. graft 4. .1

WIJ I.I AM POWB1X and
IJ'ISK HAIM.K in

"ESCAPADE"
TJM McCOY hi

"FIGHTING SHADOWS"
Nawa

Claaswara Set w*d. and Tbaira.

Friday, Sept, t>

ltank Night Friday

CHARLES BOYBB and
LOKKTT A YOUNG in

"SHANGHAI"
JUNE COLLYER in

"THE GHOST WALKS"
Cataady

Coming "Gliuntr." "Charl!, than in

Kitypt." "Artaonian"

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:13 Eve. at 8:00

20c 25c

Sunday Mat. at 3:00—23c

TEL. CRY. 0112

Fri. ami Sat.. Aug. 30, 31

EVELYN V ANABLE and

ROBERT YOUNG in

"VAGABOND LADY"

Tim McCoy, Billie Seward in

"Riding Wild"

Sun. anil Mon„ Sept. 1, 2

KAY FRANCIS and

GEORGE BRENT in

"STRANDED"
Warner Baxter. Ketti t.allian in

"Under the Pampas Moon"

Tues. and Wed., Sept. 3, 4

RICHARD ARLEN and

VIRGINIA BRUCE in

"LET 'EM HAVE IT"

Leo C'arrillo in

"Star Night at the Cocoanut

Grove"

Coming Sept. s. t*. lo

Sun. lay. Monday. Tueaday
Miriam Hopkins in

"BEt h Y SHAR11"

Nril Hamilton in

-HONEYMOON LIMITED"

I

By iirtu»- and in execution of the power of

! sal* rontainvd in a rertain murtirair*- det-.l

given by William Widen anil Helen Barretl
Wnl«-n. hil »ife in her rurri'.. t.. WinchSSlel
Saying- Hank. .la..-.l Se|.temtjer 19, 192S, r*~

eorttad with Middlesex South District Denis.
Hook GliT-. Pace --*. f"r hreai h of the con-

dition* of -ai<l mortiraire ami f"r the pejfPOaa

|
of (oraetoeing the name will lie »olii at i-ublir

. amtion on th* premiaea hereinafter uYscriU-d
on W.nlne«.lu). Septembar ll. 19S>, at nine
o'clock in the foreno**n. all sti<1 singular the

i prrmi--.es conveyed by -.aid mortk'aife ilee.1 and
1 therein -ulistantially deocriln-il as foliown:
! "A certain parcel of land with the building!
, and Uoprovetliente thereon, including all fur-

,
aacaa, h.ater-. range*, mantels, and tlec-

|
trie light fixture*, and all otoer fixtures of

! whatever kind or nature contained or herein-

I afii r instailed in said Iiuildinga. situated in

Winrhrstrr. Middlesex County, being sh.>y»n

t as Lota *>7, **>> and the Northwesterly half of

(
Lot or, on plan entitled "I'lan of Building
Sites at War. i'ark. Winchester, dated May
i.il-'. Walter C. Stevens. C.fc... recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds I'lan IS""k

I 2W, i'lan 40. being Wether bounded and uV-

teribed as follows: NORTHEASTERLY by
; ( hieholm Road, one hundred forty ilPH feet;

!
NORTHWESTERLY by Lot 88 on said plan.

. one hundred thirty-two and M loo (182.84

1

i feet; SOUTHERLY by land now or formerly
I of CbiahoJm, sixty-eight and IT 100 i**s.17i

feet; SOUTHWESTERLY l.y land now .. r

, formerly of Chtaholnfl in two courses totaling
ninety-.. rie and 61 100 (91.81) feet. Contain-

I
ing 13863 siiuare fevt, more or lens. For

' further description reference may lie had to
I'lan of Subdivision of lots H4-»'..

r>-»;t> at
' Wans Park. Winchester, dated January. 1916.
, Walter C. Stevens, Surveyor, recorded with
i said Deeds i'lan Hook 281, I'lan 89, part of
i the aforesaid parcel being shown as Lot B
on said plan." Hereby conveying the same

1 premises conveyed to said Helen B, Widen by
I

Helen K Hegel Smith l.y deed duly recorded
I with said Deeds. Said premises are subject
to restrictions of record so far as in force

PPlicabie Saul premises are also sub-
i a building line as established by the
of Winchester duly recorded with said

Deeds, Hook 4949, Pagt 466." Said premises
will In- sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, assessments or other municipal liens.

8200.00 in cash will \n* reguireii to i»e paid
st the time of the -ale and the balance to be
paid within ten (101 days from the date of
sale at H<M,ni 610, 10 State Street, Boston,
Mass. Other particulars made known at time
of sale. Winchester Savings Hank, mortga-
gee and present holder, by William F.. Priest.
Treasurer. For further information apply to

Winchester Savings Hunk, Winchcstei Muss.
achusetta. au!6-8t

Earliest Dictionaries

The earliest English tionarlesgave
no help with pronunciation.

APPLICATION FOR OARAGE LICENSE
Winchester Mum Aug -• I!*35

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THr. 1UV.N OF WINCHESTER : Tne under-
slimed respectfully petitions for a hcenne ti

um> a third class" private garage to be »it-

uated on Ledyard R„ai| and numbered 16

BA LSA—FEATH ER-W Kit HT
WOOD OF MANY USB8

"Light as balsa'* may supplant
light as a feather" as a popular sim-

thereon. for the keeping of uasoline in not
j

He II industry Keeps finding new uses
more than tw„ m ..t.,r yetncie, therein. , for this relative new-comer among

said garage.,, proposed to be a.- show, on
, WOod)J «„„ tr„,)k.al Am,nca .

TAMAUUPAS, A LITTLE-KNOWN am!
MEXICAN NEIGHBOR

central sections grow sugar cane,
cotton, bananas, lemons, oranges,
grapefruit, tobacco, ami coffee,

residents along the lower Back in tho hi!!s wheat and corn are
recently ha<i ringside .

'•' n '0^ crops, while beneath Uu« soil

threatened uprising of '.
u' s

!
mm?n8e potential wealth in un-

j
lh- plan hied herewith
We hereby certify that we sr. the sole Ot all the Woods Used in commerce,

| T i r
pwnar. the P««u« a,.d thai th, name- balsa is the lightest. Picture a man |

he "dnu ' 1 ««f™»PM may
and addresses of all .,»,,ers „r iB n.i abutting non. haUnf In SLl.s.Ais.« „ i i;l unfamiliar ritlo- to most A
the same are as follows:

nt»m tialantij balancing a loir of It.

Daniel .1 and Kath.-nne T. M»h« ney, is !
two feet in diameter and twelve feet

Aberdeen Koad. BasnervUle. Mas... bliaa J.
| lone, on his shoulder, and you get

American
Rio Grande

' seats at a

agrarian forces in the Mexican State _V
j .-Pf" silver, copper, asphalt

I of Tamaulipas.

Hunter, lambridge
. Joaa am, Emma Alley.

| some We> „, hoW J,,,,,, halsB WeiRDS,
say a bulletin from the Washington,
O. C. headquarter of the National
Geographic Society.

Balsa i> Most!) Air
A laborer might stagger under

even a small log of walnut, each cu-
bic foot of which weighs about 57
pounds; but he
one hand bait

in Allen Rosd, Winchester; James E. O'Con-
nell. Milton, Mass.

FRANCES N. SWISHER
ROBERT D. SWISHER

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-
man. August 6, l'.'S.V On the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORDERED That a public '

hearing thereon be held on Monday, th, ninth
day ot September. 1986, at «:lu p. m. in the
Selectmen ! Koom in the Town Hall Build-

|

ing and that notice thereof be given by the
clerk of this Board iat the expense oi the
applicant!, by publishing a copy of said petl- ,

tion. together yvith this order, in the "Win- I

though
Chester Star" at least

lave an
•ricans,

but mention some of the States* prin-
cipal cities—such as Tampico, Mata-
nrtoros, and Nuevo Laredo—and the
State, one of the largest and richest
in the Republic of Mexico, quickly
identifies itself, says a bulletin from
the Washington, L>, C. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society,

Tampico. the great oil port, lies in

the extreme south eastern corner of

could handle with' '
"™" , ,

p

,s:

ft'^eK3

t logs so feet long. ai-
v

i
.'

u,i,
s".

tht
- , " ,

;
llth

inferior balsa sometimes g«Sj' *^Ie ^uevo Laret

v.-n ..'ays before .-aid
|

weighs as much as is pounds per cu '

n ",thwi,st,- '

,n corner 01 '

date and by the applicant by registered
not less than -even days prior to said
ir.g. u> all owners of real estate abutting
the land on which the license applied for is Weight of Cork
proposed to be excercUed,
A true copy.

Attest :
'

DONALD H. WAUGH

faces

the Rio

in the
.State, is

and salt mines, and marble quarries.
While Tampico no longer enjoys th«
boom conditions that earned for it th»t
nickname the Capital of the Oil World,
the city still is the center of an impor-
tant petroleum industry, ami it is one
id* Latin America's busiest seaports.
Pan-American Highwaj Crosses State
Tamaulipas may soon become more

familiar territory to motoring Ameri-
cans, because two sectors of the Pan-
Ann lean highway traverse the State.
The Pan-American highway, in fact,
.nt. i s Mexico at Nuevo Laredo, pass-
es through the neighboring State of
Nuevo Leon to reach Monterry, and
returns to Tamaulipas to continue to

id

T.

ARLINGTON 4340.
Mann. .- 8:18— Evening 7:00 and 6:15

Now Playing! Ends Saturday!

WILLIAM POWELL and
Ll'ISE RAINER in

"ESCAPADE"
On the Same Program

Richard Dls in

"The Arizonian"

Moodily thru Wednesday

Ti LI JO CARMINATT1 and
MARY FI.I.IS in

"PARIS IN THE SPRING"

"Black Sheep"
with Edmund Lowe and ( Isirr Trey or

"MEN WITHOUT NAMES"
wilh FRED Ma. Ml UK AY and

MADGE EVANS
On the Same Program

Hubert Young slid Evelyn Y'cnsbk In

"Vagabond Lady"

APPLII Alios fob GARAGE LICENSE
Win, luster. Mass.. Aug. 14. 1886

TO THE HOAKD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOW N OF WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a llcens
Use a "metal ' pn
on t'ross Street and numbered 18 thereon,
for the keeping of gasoline in not more than
two motor vehicles therein.

Said gnrane is proposed to he l.K-ateil as
shown on the plan tiled herewith.
We hereby certify that we are the sole

owners of the premises and that the nanus,
and addresses of all owners of land abutting
the same are as follows:

J

...... .

Harold M. and E.lith J. Hoardley. 17 ( n>, 1

Street, Winchester: John B. Russell, Har-
vard street. Winchester; Mary a. Murphy,
1.' Kenwood Road, Everett; Allan H. Me-
Latchy, Eaton Avenue, Winchester.

HENKY <:. TERRELL
MARY t TERRELL

Town of Winche-ter. in Board of Select-
men. August is, 1935. On the foregoing
petition it is hereby ORDERED I That a pub-
lic hearing thereon be held on Monday, the
9th day of September 1985, at .- :.'u p, m. In
the Selectmen's li.-.rn in the Town Hall
Hull. lint' and that notice thereof be given by
the Clerk of this Hoard tut the expense of
the applicant i. by publishing a copy of said
petition, together with this order, in the
"Winchester star" at least seven days la-fore
said date and by th.-
mail, not less than se

hearing, to all owners "f real estate abutting
on the land on which the license applied for
is proposed to be exercised.
A true copy.

Attest :

DONALD li WAUGH,

•o re -am weigns as mucn as pounas per cu- i * _,;,;„, , , .', '"'{ ", ;v .
' Mexico Citv

>rtd mail, bic foot the beat halaa averao-M onlv *»m» i»r to both rail and highway tra- wSl ."v. , , ., . .

».«< "ear-
|

1 «% X h °
"J
M
^^- t t.J ^h

V«Uera a * the principal gateways .
The u w highway.xvhu'h is improved

utting onja"»ut .H pound>, oi about half we to Meyico throughout its length in Tamaulipaa,
height of cork.

\ | ittle S„,a!!er Then Maine Pas8es through the capital of th
Approximately 92 percent ol balsa m ? , , State V'ietnria This- . ,. ... .»

.....
I Vh , ,

Tamaulipas lias an area a little °.M,ie< victoria, mis once remot

|hi„wall«lLl ^,,uam mlT tie ,

sn,:llll '
; ,h:l » that of our State of -'cir,fay „ which is also called l*,t

L l -, n ov ,ev u 'e Lni Mai"e
. ^ ^ Sut«. occupies ,!:" ! x has developed rapidly I

an. it nas a spongj u. m ana is
, th( , nnrtheastern corner of ita country. ,v, , nI months as a tourist and huntin

0 soft one can dent it with his fin-

gernail. It feels velvety and looks
rather silky, resembling pine or bass-
wood. It is white, or tinged with

garage to be situated pale red or brown.
The wood weighs less than cork,

and is stronger and generally less

brittle. Cut from the trunk and limbs
of the tree, it can be had in large,
thick pieces.

Much of the balsa that finds its

the I'nited States factories is

imported from Costa Rica

Tamaulipas.
passes through the capital of the
State. Victoria. This once remote
ierra town which is also called C"iu-

iil

hunting*

One of the most diversified of Mexican center. It now possesses hotels, p.
State-, its scenery ranges from lush, ratfes, and tourist cemps. Another
tropical lagoons along the Gulf of crossing- the Pan-American ;<r.

Mexico, to wide plains devoted to cat- '>r|lt angles hue, is being improved
tie raising and fruit growing, and lof-

tl '."'! 1 Brownsville, rexas, to the city
• .san Luis Potosi, through the hearCty, rugged foothills of the great cent-

ra! plateau.

The long northern panhandle of the
State, which borders on Texas, is

quite flat and is very dry for eight
months of the year, but when irrigated
is extremely fertile, producing good

of the Sierra Madres.

Special Knivo. for Rubber trees
Special knives are used foi cutting

rubber trees to allow the latex to

smooth I ST
a
n
nan^ fn

\

n "PPfj a
"

s %-!'" :1 " l

.

;
',
t,1,

'i
flow ^ ''"'^ kn :fo punctures the hark to

trunk of mottled gray and white, ris-

ing tall and straight, its few limbs
bearing large leaves, often 11 inches
across. From a distance the tree
might be mistaken for a North Amer-
ican Cottonwood.

Trees Not Allowed To Mature
Balsa is the "child prodigy" of the

forest, growing more rapidly than
almost any other tree, often shoot-
ing up '!<"> feet in a single year. "Easy

,i i
i. atit by registered I

come, easy go" seems its motto. For,
..ii day- prior t.. -aid untreated, it deteriorates quickly,

(rumbling away like a cotton fabric.

It decays so completely that one sel-

dom comes across a balsa stump in

tropical forests. The logs must be
shipped immediately after felling.

The lumberjack who fells a tree and
returns a week later to remove it

will probably find his tree attacked

Well-watered valleys in the southern exactly the right depth.

EALTH or MASSACHUSETTS
l'ltdl: VI I i OMIT

Int.

d.

csted in the <

nl Winchester. Uid
;

bv borers or warped by moisture and
exposure.

Because the wood absorbs waater

( OMMON
MIDDLES!
To all e

Jeremiah E
County, dec
A petition us amended has b,sn presented to

said Court for probate of u certain instrument
purporting t.. be the la.-t will of said deceased readily, lumbermen customarily give
by Catherine T Sullivan of Winchester in it a hot paraffin bath. This adds little

xit;:
n

iir;::;?r:^^': asSr^ weight, b«t waterproofs the

h< r bond.
j

Cells.
If you desire to object th.r.io you or your Although occasional balsa trees are

attorney should die written appearance in fnnnrl in nvimevnl fnrpera tbev usual,
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock f

ouna PIlrneva' loresis inej usual
in the forenoon on the twenty-fifth day of '.v spring up in the rich earth ot lOW-
September 1985, the return day of this cita- hinds and foothills only after the

"°Wit, N C. LEGGAT, E^uire. First
has b, en cleared' They are

Judy i said Court, this nineteenth day of |

raised success! ally in plantations that
August iti the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five,

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
au2S-3t

are kept well-weeded. Weeding is

essential, as young balsa trees are
so tender that vines easily strangle
them.

Balsa trees are seldom allowed to

reach their maximum size. After
about 4 to 6 years of rapid growth,
the/ are felled, cut into logs, and

r mills.

READING
e THEATRE-
Matinee Daily at 1:45, Evenings at

7:80. Saturdays 1 :4">. 8:80, B.

Sundays Continuous It til] 10:110.

PERFECT SOUND WIPE RANGE

Today and Tomorrow

"MURDER IN THE FLEET"
And "ii the Same Hill

_^MKN OF_THE HOl K"_
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

( onlinuous Sunday and Monday

GEORGE BAFT and
EDWARD ARNOLD in

"THE GLASS KEY"
\ml on the Same Hill

Tullio < srminsti snd Mary F'llis in

"PARIS IN THK SPRING"
Next Wednesday and Thursday

•'THE THIN MAN"
also -

"HEADLINE WOMAN"

COMMON n EALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Mabel L. Lund, Iat,- of Winchester, in said

A petition has been presented to said Court hauled by oxen to railroad
for probate of certain Instruments purporting A few more years' growth might see
to I,- the last will and two codicils of said tht.„ attain their full height, but as
deceased by .suo,. street I rust t ompanv of , . . , "

,

H.-t. .ii in the County „r Suffolk I Charles li.
they age, their wood becomes less por-

Lund of Newton, and Eleanor L. Bedell •! oils and less valuable commercially,
Woburn, in said County of Middlesex pray- Trees 8 or 1(1 vears old are usually
ins- that the) be appointed executor- thereof. , > _,. , ,. •

, _
without eiving a sm-.-t) „„ their bonds. tOO heavy to find a sale.

if you desire to object th.-ret., >-..u or your For centuries, South American na-
attorney should file a written appearance In tives have made rafts of balsa logs,
haul Court at Cambridge before ten oclia-k in £. i o u i - *

the forenoon on the thirteenth day of Septim- FrCW * h ' s early Spanish colonists
Urr IBS6, the return day of this citation. gave to the wood the name, "'balsa,'

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGATT, Esquire. First meaning raft.
Judge of uid Court, tins twentieth day of

Balsa r< k 'tAugust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five.

LORING P, JORDAN, Register
auLM-Ilt

Church of Cora'

In historic Kawulniiao church, Hono-

lulu, built of coral blmks cut Bnd

hauled from the reefs in an early day,

the one hundred and fifteenth anniver-

sary of the arrival of the first Ameri-

can Protestant missionaries In Hawaii

into public notice
during the World War when it was
used in the construction of airplanes,
hydroplane pontoons, and life rafts
on United States transports. The I

80,000 submarine floats supporting
j

the barricade in the North Sea were
i

male of balsa.

I.ises Refrigerators and Incubators
I'ses for this remarkable wood are

h-L'ion. and constantly increasing.
It is made into everything from hat-
molds in New York, to shoulder poles

Is commemorated. The tirst mission

ary party ( inne from New K. gland ami
\

™, <*a"*.v>ng burdens in the West

anchored ofT Kaitun on April 4. 1820,

7S years before the Islands were an-

nexed p« the i'nited States.

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA
Starts Sat.. Aug. 81—7 Hays

DICK POWELL and

JOAN BLONDELL in

"BROADWAY GONDOLIER"
W. C. FIELDS in

"MAN OF THE FLYING

TRAPEZE"

Ends Friday. Aug. 30th

("race Moore in

"Love Me Forever"

H. Davis in

"Front Page Woman"

STRAND
Starts Sat.. Aug. ">1— 7 Days

JEAN ARTHUR and

VICTOR JOKY in

"PARTY WIRE"

GUY KIBBEE, ZASU PITTS,

ED. EVERETT HORTON in

"GOING HIGHBROW"

China—Free to Ladies on

Thursday and Friday Evenings

NEDFOBD THfATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

Phone Mystic 1800

WEEK OF SEPT. 1

Sun.. Mon., Tues.. Wed.

"MEN WITHOUT

NAMES'
Starring

FRED MACMURRAY
and MADGE EVANS

'PARIS IN THE SPRING"
Featuring MARY ELLIS

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

ROBERT YOUNG in

"Calm Yourself"
JOHN BOLES and JEAN Ml IR

"ORCHIDS TO YOU"

fableware Thursday

Now Playing

"Ginger"
and

"College Scandal"

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundays 3 to 11

thank
cabins
wood,

Indies. Designers of portable thea-
trical scenery hail it with delight. A
tug on a rope hauls a balsa "stone
wall" easily up into the flies, out of
reach until the next performance. A
comedian doesn't even blink when hit

with a "brick" made of painted balsa.
Because of its buoyancy, balsa is

much in evidence at summer resorts.
|

It bobs on the waves in life preserv-
ers; it is built into life boats, where I

it serves in place of air tanks; it is i

fashioned into decoys and water i

chairs. Swimmers ride the surf on .

balsa aquaplanes, while children play I

with toy cruisers and airplanes made '

of balsa.

Airplane passengers may
biilsa for quieter rides. In
lined with this sound-proofiti)
they talk undisturbed by excessive
engine noise. Factory owners isolate
their heavy machinery with balsa to
eliminate din and vibration. Radio
manufacturers use it in loud speakers
to bring out more clearly the low
notes that are so difficult to repro-
duce.

Pianos and fine furniture arrive
with fewer scratches because their
shipping crates are lined wi' b a buf-
fer of this spongy resilient vood.

Balsa because of its porous con-
struction, is a natural "tireless cook-
er" retaining heat or cold. One can
cook breakfast, place it hot in a balsa
container, leave it overnight anil

serve it warm the next morning. Or
one can cool butter, put it in a balsa
container without ice, and it will re-
main cool for several days. Packed
in balsa wood packages, fish, yeast,
chocolates and other perishable pro-
ducts have traveled long distances
without ice and have arrived fresh.
Balsa is used extensively to line re-
frigerators, cold storage rooms, and
incubators.

Boundary of Erlom Traced

An expedition has traced the an-

cient boundary "f Edom, Bronze-age
ruins that rtato the Israelite exodus
nfter the Thirteenth century have
been found and an ancient m«rj noted.

• The WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB •
Tliis Club is an <>l<l established \\ inchester institution, located

on the shore of a cozy, tree-bordered harbor <>l Mystic Lake, in the
heart of \\ inchester's finest residential section. \ll water »|><>rtiiig

events, canoeing, sailing, boating and swimming, are Club activi-

ties. W inchester Boat Club's crews are well known in New Kng-
land. There is a fin,- Tennis Court, flood-lighted for night play.
Volley-ball matches are held weekly on the lighted court. A new
diving float has recentl) been added, that appeals to the younger
members. Dances and other social event- are an important part
of club activities.

\ line clay court, well groomed and
properly backstopped, shaded by trees,

and cooled by breezes from the lake.

Flood-lighted for night play and the

volley-ball enthusiasts.

The ping-pong devotee will find a

good table, plenty of elbow room, and
some keen competition. Tournameuta
will be arranged.

A cozy swimming bay, recently con-
structed, with well-designed diving-tow*

er, platforms and spring-board-. Good,
clean, tested water. A grand swimming
hole. Bring the ladies.

Ample supply of canoes, wherries

and crew canoes. Racing events. Sin-

gle and crew competition at home and

aw ay.

Plenty of room on the grounds for

all sorts of out-door activities in the

most delightful surroundings And a

spirit of good-fellowship.

Membership information will gladly be given to Winchester
residents or neighboring folk-. \\ rile to the Club, or phone—

Commodore Mar-hall \V. Symmes, Win. 1926-J

Vice-Commodore—Stafford Rogers, Win. (ll 1")-\V

Treasurer—Kenneth M. Pratt. Win. 1517«M
Steward—Richard LaCroix, Win. l">n

Fleet Captain—August Pistorino

Dwight Cabot

Willard R. Locke

DIRECTORS
Clarence W. Russell

Daniel F. Kamard
Robert B. Bladder

George B. Cuming*
Robert B. Graham
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A NEW HOME - $9000
\ EARING COMPLETION, a drafting Colonial humc, facing

the Fells on Hillcresl Parkway. This houac has four bed n>on*>

»nd two halhs, oil heal and a two-car garage. The lot contains

over 13,000 fed of land and is beautifully wooded. For a tamih
do-irina seclusion \ tt proximity to the school- thi- i- an ideal

situation.

RUTH C. PORTER
WEAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

OFFICE, WIN. 1310 RES., V\ IN'. 1113-R, 0917-M

NEWSY PARAGII VPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin.
lei. lOT.i. je28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Schol) of
Vine street »re entertaining .Miss

Olive Straight of Jay. N. V.

Miss Agatha Shinnick of Washing-
ton street and Miss Virginia Farrar
of Myrtle street are leaving tonight
tiv boat for New York where on Sat-

uday they sail on the S.S. Oriente ;<>r

;i 1 1 i|> to < Hi a.

Little Patricia McFeeley, three

year old daughter of Mr. ami .Mis.

Arr_'iis McFeeley "I' 848 Main street

derided last Saturday forenoon to

"go places and see things." She not

alontf nicely until -In reached that

•put Man: •t « in r the new
bridge is in process of construction.

Their she was taken in charge by

Special Officer Thomas Murphy, who
notiffc-d Headquarters. Patrolman
John II. Boyle went to the bruin and

got Patricia taking her home after

an exciting morning.
Miss Marion Connolly of (lark

rtreet has returned home after a va-

cation spent in Maim- at old Of*

chard and Waterboro ' enter.

The Mocar, Model.Airplane, all met-

al construction, Toe and SI at the Star

Office.

Last Sunday afternoon Sergt.

Thomas Cassidy and Patrolman Win-
throp Palmer put a Rtop to the acti-

vities of a group ol boys who were

having a line time driving a si nd

hand truck which they found parked

at the rear of Bonnell's Used Car
Garage on Main strut. The young-

sters were doing seme plain and fan-

cy (iiivinc; and narrowly missed the

adjacent <\->iX pound ju-t before the

polite arrived.
Police Headquarter* was notified

Monday afternoon shortly after .".

o'clock that a man on Washington
-•••••et near Lincoln street had been

ek and injured by a stone thrown

im by a boy. Patrolman John 11.

le was >ciit to investigate and

d that George P. Govostes of 4(3

Swai'ton street had been hit over the

i-
i
j^li t eye by o stone which he said

was thrown by a boy living mar by.

Officer Boyle interviewed the boy

*h»i denied throwing the stone, but

other witnesses are aid to have cor-

roborated Govostes' story. The lat-

ter had his eye treated by a physi-

cian.
Stationery Special 72 sheets paper,

60 envelopes. 49c, good quality, at the

Star Office. mylO-tf

Mrs. Frances M. Carter, formerly

of this town, sailed her Mojalo in P.

win in the It Boat racing at Eastern

Point. Gloucester, last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Johnston have

"been registered thi- week at the

Ocean House, Nantucket.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis W. Nash
spent the week-end at Casco, Me.

Mr. Gleason Buckley has been

spending the week at Nantucket hav-

ing sailed a 35 foot ketch up from

New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Kronen of 62

Bacon street move I into their new
home on Glen road la-t Thursday.

Mr. and Mr-. Henry B. Harris of

Jlillsule avenue arc at Harwichport
for the week.

Mrs. Harriet A. Gleason and sen

Walter have taken a cottage at Har-

wichport tor two weeks.
Mr. Mar-hall W. Symmes i- at

Colgate University, Hamilton. N. Y..

attending the annual conference of

New York State High School Prin-

cipal .

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trott are

spending the week at Oguinquit, Me.

Miss Elizabeth Jacobs s the truest

•of friends at Antusquam.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Horton "f Al-

bany were recent week-end guests of

Mr. and Mrs. George li. Tower of

Central street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnard

(Rebecca Barrett) were mu sts of her

mother. Charles E. Barrett of Bacon

street during th<- past week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Crockett arc

pending a vacation at Port Clyde,

Me.

"Mrs. R, 1>. Gilbert of Sanborn
place is the nuest of friends at

Boothbay Harbor, Me.

Joseph Shaw of Medford street.

Medford, arrested near the Winches-

ter Country Club early on the morn-

ing of Auk. 13, by Patrolman lames

V. Noonan of the Police Department
was found guilty of drunkenness and

driving while under the influence of

liquor by Associate Justice Maguire
in the District Court at Wobum Wed-
nesday morning. A fine of $30 was
imposed.

.Miss Grace Rogers of Vine street

returned Sunday after a two weeks'

VftCftQon, spent in St. John's. N. B.

Mr. ami Mrs. Thomas McGowan of

Canal street are the parents of a

•Sauuhtor. Sheila Ann. born Monday
morning at the- Winchester Hospital.

Mr. McGowan is widely known in

Winchester as superintendent of the

Park Department.

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut. 25c; adults, 40c. Ex-
pert service. .Sullivan's Barber Shop,
Ly 'euro Building au23-tf
The Misses Mary and Julia Gib-

bon- of Wendell street returned last

week-end from a vacation spent in

Main.-.

Mr. Mi. hael Connolly <>f the Star
mechanical stalF returned to work
this week after spending two weeks
in Maine at Old Orchard and Water-
boro Center.

Supt. Harry Dotten of the Water
'Department got back on the job this

wee . afer enjoying a vacation with
his family in New Hampshire.
The Misses Mary McGrath and

Gertrude Holland and Mrs. Josephine
O'Brien all operators at the Win-
chester Telephone Exchange, are en-
joying their annual vacations.

Driver Edward D. Fitzgerald of

Engine I at the Central Fire Station

commenced his annual vacation this

week.
Franklin and James Lane, sons of

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J. Lane of

Yale street, have returned home from
Camp Viking On Cape Cod whi l e they
- pent tho summer.
The Mocar, Model Airplane, all met-

al construction, Toe and !?1 at the Star
Office.

Mrs. Arthur W. Huguley, formerly
ol this town, is entertaining at her
summer home on Phillips Beach,
Swampscott, her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Arthur Huguley ol' New York
City wife of the -former Harvard
football .-tar in the days of Barry
Wood.
The Misses Helen and Margaret

Lilly of the Tax Collectors' office at

the Town Hail are enjoying a vaca-
tion and have been spending the past
week at Oguinquit.
The item appearing in hist week's

Star reporting the absence from town
<.f Mr. William Ziegel .>•' Cabot street

was found to be incorrect. Mr. Ziegel
doe- not leave Winchester for his

fishing trip at Meredith, N. II.. until

Sept. '.». He is to be one of a party
cf four and expects some -rood sport.

Mr. and Mrs. Aster Mortenson and
their two children, left Wednesday to

return to New York, They have been
spending a few days visiting at the
I onic of Mr. Mortenson's sister on '_".•

Prince avenue.
Miss Virginia Wadsworth of High-

land avenue will leave on Friday fur

Philadelphia, where .-he plans to spend
a week or 10 days.
her Olson of 30 Prince avenue has

returned hmne from Rockport, after a
two weeks' visit at the summer home
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Armstrong of
Highland avenue.

Mr. Frank O'Neill of Reservoir
street is enjoying his annual two
weeks' vacation.

Mis- Barbara Small of 12 Park road
and Miss Virginia Wadsworth of

READ THIS PLEASE! (Sale and Rental)

$6000— Nearly new six-room house with sun porch. Garage.
Fuel oil burner. Single house zone. Price below today's building

costs. Owner moving,

CHOICE NEW RENTAL—S75 (No Less)

T^t»Ir»L- ( h:,rmin «. m 'w six room house.
lJlIUK tiled bath with shower. Oil he

fireplace, extra cool screened porch,
location. Fine terraced lot.

Fir-t floor lavatory,
at. Game room with

Delightful single house zone

.i COMMON STREET (Open Evenings) w in. oyM, 2195
HU'.'-'it

Three Greatest C«n»l»

The three greatest canals in the

world are the Suez, th" Panama and

the Si"', the last named forming the

connecting channel between Luke su-

l>eri'ir on the west and Lakes Huron

and Michigan on the east. While the

Son canal is In service but two-thirds

of the year, the other two contenders

are De> T closed.

State Flowers
Ontario uses the white trlllium as

the Rower Insignia of the province
which is described by those responsl-

i Me as "« graceful democratic (lower
that Is entirely a blossom of peace,"
Nma Scotia has the trailing arbutus.
Alberta the prairie r.>»e and Manitoba
the dainty spring anemone.

Picturesque Finland

Thousands of years ago ice and wa
ter from the Arctic ocean to the Baltic

sea covered what is now Finland. Like

the Hollander, the Finn ha- for gen-

erations been capturing his country

from the tloo.i and without wars or

of pe

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Emma J. Prince has returned
from Old Orchard. Me., where she has
been spending the month of Augrust.
and will resume business after Labor
Day. Office hours as usual. !» to P_\

1 to 5 daily.'

Miss Kay Powers of this town is

spending a month at Breezy Point
Inn, Hillsboro, N. H.

Miss Barbara Sherry of Mystic
Valley Parkway is vacationing at
Hampton Beach.

.Miss Helen Wild of Everett avenue
was one of the bridal attendants at
the marriage of Miss Virginia Lang
of Belfast, Me., to Roger Holland Had-
dock of Waban. which took place last
Saturday afternoon at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Copeland Lang.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald B. Elwell of

Weston are the parents of a daughter,
Ann Newell, born Aug-. L'2. at the New
England Baptist Hospital. Mrs. Fl-
well is the former Eleanor D. Ives of
this town and the maternal grandpar-
ents are Mr.and Mrs. Frederick Man-
ley Ives of Highland avenue.

Mr B. A. Griffin and
daughters, Janice and Joy of Milwau-
kee, Wis. were house guests this week
of Mrs. R. G. Plumer of Wildwood
street.

Mr. Graham Peterson of Oneida
circle returned this week from a trip
to Freeport, Texas.

Miss Elizabeth Reycroft of Concord,
X. H.. formerly of this town was a
guest in Winchester on Monday.

Mr. William Cotl of Lakeview road
returned Sunday from a motor trip
through Vermont, New York and Can-
ada.

Mr, and Mrs. Hex Crandall and
family have moved from their home
on Wildw I street and are now oc-
cupying a house on Tekoa avenue,
Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs, Otto Greenburg of
Palmer street spent las* week-end in

Kennebunkport, Me,
Mia Barbat

Higl avoiuii motored to Camden,
Me. last week-ena.

Arthur S. Hani-. Jr. of Hillside

avenue was presented with an en-
graved silver trophy by the publish-
ers of Short Wave Listener magazine.
He won this as first prize in a na-
tion-wide contest to determine the
neatest and most convenient short

wave listening post. The prize win-
ning photograph appears in the cur-
rent issue of "Short Wave Listener."

Mr. and Mrs. K. N. Win-hip of

Sheffield road left town Tuesday
morning, having been called to Utica,
N. Y., by the death of Mrs. Winship's
brother-in-law, Dr. William F. Ryan,
who had been a frequent visitor in

Winchester and was known by many
of the Winship's friends here.

Among the town employees now en-

joying vacations are John Tansey of
Nel-on street, Nicholas Rosa of Glen-
wood avenue, Albert Thome of Main
street, John Hannon of Westley street

and Michael Breen Of Main street.

Lawrence Humphrey of Park road,

who was seriously injured in a fall tit

l is home and has been confined to the
Winchester Hospital for several weeks
has recovered sufficiently t,. return
home.

Miss Mary Donaghey of the clerical

staff at the Winchester Trust Com-
pany, returned to her desk Monday
after enjoying her annual vacation.

Miss Mary Tucci of the Co-opera-
tive Bank staff returned to her duties

Monday following a two weeks' vaca-

tion which probably included at least

one visit to a big league ball game.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Allen of •",'}

Glen road are moving to Sharon the

first of next month.

! The condition of Mr. Rufus Clark
of Bacon street, who has been ill with
pneumonia in the Winchester Hospi-
tal, is reported to be greatly Improved,

Miss Harriet Squires is a guest this

Week of Miss Louise Wil I, at the Wild
summer home at Bass River.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Welburn are
entertaining Mr. Paul Dussault of
Detroit. Mich., at their home. ">4

Fletcher street.

For School Wear
Tennis, Sport and Gym Shoes

Knickers and Long Pants

Shorts, Slacks. Scanties, Polo Shirts

Sweaters and Golf Sox

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

ernald of Bacon
street has been a recent guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Mates at their sun-
nier home at Meredith, N. H.

Miss Esther Laughlin and Mrs. Join
Murdoch and son, John, of Portland.
Me., will arrive Saturday to spend the
labor Day week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. John .Kenney of Palmer street.

Mr. Dean Carleton of Rangely re-

turned Saturday from a visit at Is-

land Pond. Yt.
Mi-s Helen Davis of Central Green

was the guest of Miss Jane Wilson of
Rangely at the Waquoit Bay Ifacht
Club last Saturday evening.

Mi-s Elizabeth DeCourxy lias re-
turned to her duties at the oflfce of
Dr. Milton J. Quinn after spending
her vacation ;l t Westerly, R 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Kronen of
Glen road are taking Miss Jacqueline
Eastman, who has been visiting them
this month, back to her home in Syra-
cuse, N. Y.. this week-end.
Misses Joan and Suzanne Gleason of

". Central street returned on Saturday
from Camp Winnemont, Ossipee Lake,
N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Guild <>f

New Rochelle, N. Y.. were gues s of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McGrath of 16
Rangely ridee last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bt. f'arr and
their daughter, Miss Mary Cart, of
270 Highland avenue, motored to
Washington, I>. C, and visited last
week with Monsignor Fulton J. Sheen.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Seise:- of
Garden City. Long Island. N. Y.. spent
last week-end visiting Mr. and Mr-.
R. A. Burns of Rangely.

Mr. Richard Leghorn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George M, Leghorn of
Wedgemere avenue, was recently
awarded the highest scholarship given
to freshmen at the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology. Mr. Leghorn
was graduated from the Winchester
High School last June; was saluta-
torian. editor of the Year Hook, and a
winner of the history medal and si i-

enco prize.

Miss Constance Righter "f Prince-
ton. N\ J . sister of Mr. Thomas M.
Righter, Jr. of Femway. must have
made some sort of record for speedy
travel recently. Sh* left Honolulu
on the 16th by boat for Los Angeles,
where she boarded a fast nlane. and
arrived in Winchester at her broth-
er's home on the 23rd, traveling about
5000 miles in eight days.

Mrs. Harry McGrath, with her son.
Harry. Jr.. and daughters, Mar-.
Claire and Jean, of 1<; Rangvly ride .

has joined the Winchester Colony a'.

Lake Winnepesaukee, N. II.

Miss Mary Virginia Loftus of 'J7

Rangely road is spending1 a few days
at Lake Winnenesaukee. N. H. visit-

ing Miss Berta Magnusson.
Miss Aletta Schultz of 38 Rangeiy

and her niece. Miss Elaine Schultz, of

Meriden, Conn., left on Sunday •
i

spend two weeks at Mattapoisett,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Miley of
Mystic Valley Parkway were enter-
tained during the past week-end by
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton E. Farnham of
this town at their summer home at
Saybrook Point. Conn.

Mi-s Helen Mae Miley of this town
has accepted a position as Commer-
cial teacher in the Vilas Hiirh Scho, i

at Alstead, N. II. Mi- Miley wa-
graduated in June from the College
of Practical Arts and Letters of
Boston University.

Robert D. Watters, retired merchan-
dise manager of the .Ionian Marsh
Company who died Monday in Fal-
mouth, was the brother of Mr. John
W. Watters of Wildwood street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Beautiful Fall Models that are so

new and unusual. The hats are

tricky and terribly smart but are

very wearable and definitely mod-
erately priced. Miss Ekman, 17

Church street.

Mr. ami Mrs. paul D. Bowler of

Ridgefield road had as their house
guest last week-end. Mr. A. » >.

Beauchemin of New York City and
Paris, France, who is an official ol

the Layne-Bowler organization in

.New York City. London. Pan- and
Buenos Aires.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Wass of

Lloyd street wire called to Addison.

Me., this week because of the sudden
death of Mr. Wass' mother.

Stationery Special sheets paper,

5(1 envelopes, 49c, good quality, at the

Star Office. mylO-tf
Mr. ami Mrs. Benjamin W. Hills

of Highland avenue havi been enjoy-

ing the week motoring to Bar Harbor
and Cadillac Mountain, through l>i\-

vtlle Notch into Vermont and along
Lake Champlain, down the Hudson
River as far as West Point. They
plan to spend the greater pari of next

week at Morris. Conn., bin will of

course visit Willimantic before re-

turning' to Winchester.
The Fire Department was called by

an alarm from Box 2(5 to the resi-

dence of Mr. George Pierce on Lawson
road Wednesday afternoon at 2:12,

Upon arrival the firemen found that a

floor polisher had gone on tire while
being' cleaned on the back porch of

the dwelling'. The polis! r was ru-

ined and several clapbi ids of the

house were scorched.
Miss (Catherine A. I'., igibbons who

died Tuesday. Aug. , at Dream
Manse in Jamestown, R. L. was the

sister of Rev. Fr, Joseph M. Fitzgib-
bons, pa-tor of St. Jerome's Parish in

Arlington and Belmont, and formerly
assistant pastor of St. Mary's Parish
in Winchester.

Apparently the Tuesday afternoon
song recitals being broadcast at I

o'clock over Station WHIH1 by Eva
Bowler, Winchester soprano, are prov-
ing popular with music lovers. After
her broadcast last week Mrs. Bowler
had more than 100 radio fans express
to her the pleasure they derived from
her singing. She is being accompan-
ied during' her broadcasts by another
Winchester musician, Mary Ranton
Witham, who also contributes an in-

strumental selection to the program.
Mrs. E. F. Cameron of ">il Church

street is spending this week at Goose
Rocks. Kennebunkport, Me,

Mrs. Frederic W. Cary of Bacon
street has returned after spending
the summer in Bradford N. II.

Mrs. Flora Shepard of Richmond,
Me., is the truest of Mrs. .1. K. Mor-
rill at the hitter's home. 1'JJ Main
street.

Mrs. James O'Neil of Pictou, N. S..

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Quigley of Lebanon street.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Quigley with
their daughter, Mary and son. Paul,
spent the past week in Bangor, Me.
and touring the White Mountains,
X. II.

William F. "Bill" Hickey, former
high school football player, ought to
go back to Harvard for his senior
year in the proverbial "pink," having
spent the summer as a member of the
crew of a racing yacht sailing off

Block Island and Vineyard Sound.
"Dan" Lydon, Grand Knight of

Winchester Council, Knights of Co-
lumbus, and a red hot bowling fan
has been enjoying a week's vacation
on the Capo.

Paul Daignault, caretaker of the
town's tennis courts and an expert in

his line, is now enjoying his annual
vacation.

Treasurer William F. Priest of the
Winchester Savings Rank, with Mrs.
Priest, is enjoying a vacation from
his banking duties at Dennisport on
the Cape.
Edward P. McKenzie of Hemingway

street, local newspaper man. is enjoy-
•nc his annual vacation over Labor
Day week-end at Scituate. If there is

a ball game within a hundred miles
of where he is "Mack" will be there,
looking for "ivory."

Mi-s Lcetta Carleton of Rangely
and Miss Katherine Martin of New-
ton motored to Pleasant Yillagi , X.
Y., Tuesday, returning tonight.

Mr. Harry McGrath of Rangely
ridge is spending the week-end with
his family* at Lake Winnepesaukee,
X. H.

Mr. William Sullivan, popular at-
tendant at the Jenney jras station,
starts his annual vacation this week-
end. "Sull" no doubt will probably
witness several of the Red Sox ball
games durinir his vacation as he is

an ardent Red Sox rooter.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy L. Mitchell
accompanied bv Mr. and Mrs. William
X. Beggs left Thursday for Christ-
mas Cove, Me. where th< y will be
the guests of Mrs. Alvin Smith (Alice
Mitchell i over Labor Day.

Dr. Frank S. Spaulding, retired
professor of Education at Yale Uni-
versity, has been in town recently,
visiting his son, Mr. William K.
Spaulding of ::7'» Main street.

is annexing every
of virgin soil, as

Sand Carried on Shipboard
Tlie steamboat Inspection service re-

quins that there shall be placed In
each tirerooin a metal tank Containing
GO -alien- of Kind and tilled with a
scoop or shaker for use in extinguish-
ing tin s. Sand is also used in scrub
bins decks,

year vast terrltot

Virgin as Venus rising from 'lie waxes.

Sea-Dwelling Mammals Kt-ep Cool

Seals, walrusi -, porpoises, whales

and other sea-dwelling mamma s do

not need to pour a Bint of water over

I

their skills, to keep coo] bj its exap
oration. The cooling job is taken care

I of by the water in which they are al

most constantly Immersed.

Iitej, Flowers in the Nerlh
I The Until of in,- nearest to the

N'ortli pole is in pastern Siberia. In

the L nil Delta larches thrive as far

north as latitude degrees. Osten-

feld in 102.'! described 7<» species of

plants ranging from latitude s - degrees
north. Flowering ;>\i!i!-. grasses, mosses
and lichens exti nd to the m-si north-

ern land setei l>\ m. or

FUEL OIL CONTRACTS
THAT ENSURE PRICE PROT ECTION UNTIL MAY 31. 1936

Phone Winchester 0340 or 1019

Fitzgerald Fuel Company
18 Oak Street, Winchester

Oldeit Chartered Buiineit
The oldest chartered industrial con-

cern in the xvo rid Is) the copper mine
:n Dalecarlla, one of Sweden's most
picturesque regions for travelers. The
mine has been owned by one family
since lL".'!!. and so much ore has been
taken from It that Its excavations
would hold the Cheops pyrauiiii.

INSURE WITH
Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195

E\ KMM.S— \\ I N. 1032

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AM) SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AM) TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

STAMP COLLECTORS!!!
STAMP ALBUMS - - - STAMP HINGES

Stamps Ic each and up

WILSON THE STATIONER
Ttie Star Office

mh:'»-»n.*

Late Summer Dress Sale
NOT ALL OUR DRESSES ARE INCLUDED

TWO LOTS, some slevelebS, short sleeves, and long sleeves,
sizes 16 to ."><) 69c and $1.29

ALL BATHING SUITS GREATLY REDUCED IN I'KICE

TURKISH TOWELS, Kood weinht. 18x.'i6 r, f„r $1.00

ALL LINEN Heavy Dish Towels 5 for $100

A FINE NEW LINK OF BUST WORK for little folks and con-
valescents.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agrnt for Cash's Woven Names
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LOOKING FORWARD TO FLORIDA

With the waning of the summer
vacation Mason, many Winchester
people are looking forward t<. a win-

ter trip to Florida this season, and
in this connection it is interesting to

note those who visited this Stat" from
this town last year. Included in the

list, as compiled from the yearly

records, were the following:
Mrs. C. L. ( overt. Highland avenue;

Edward A. Bigelow, Francis circuit;

Misa Bessie Bovaird, Lloyd street;

Mr. and Mrs. J, J. Costello and Paul

Costello, Mason street: Rev. T. J.

Donovan. Lincoln street; Miss L. A.

Emerson, Fairmount .tree;; Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur L. England, Bacon street;

Mr. and Mrs. Claud.- G. Fleming,

Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. Fleming and

Myrtle M. Fleming, Glen road; Mrs.

M. L. Gregg; Mr. and Mrs. B. A .
Ham-

ilton. Madison avenue; Mrs. Louis 11.

Howe, Mystic avenue; Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur S. Kelley, Mystic Valley

Parkway; Mrs. Leona G. McLeon,
Winthrop street; Mrs. William Emer-
ton Miller, Governors avenue; Mr.

and Mrs, George O'Brien, Prince ave-

nue; Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. O'Brien,

Prince avenue; Mr. and Mrs. Fred

A. Pope, Winslow road; Mr. and Mrs.

H. J. Richburg, Bacon street; Mrs.

F. L. Ripley, Wedsremere avenue;

Mrs. Edward Russell; Dr. and Mi i.

F. N, Stephen-. Swan road; Mrs.

Gertrude M. Sullivan. Lincoln strict;

I. L. Symmes, Madison avenue; Mr.

and Mrs. S. A. Vanner and Mrs.

Howard A. Wilkinson. Chin 'h 'treet.

VACATIONISTS

MARRIED AT ST. M VRY'S
CHURCH

Miss Eileen Rita Harrold, daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mi . Andrew
Harrold and sister of Mrs. I T.

Hannon of 211 Washington street,

was married on Sept. 1. I o Mr. Ed-

ward Joseph Kearney of Dorchester,

the ceremony being performed by
Rev. Fr. Joseph McGoldrick at St.

Mary's Church at 8:30 in the pres-

ence of a large congregation.
The bride, dressed in white crepe

with tulle and carrying a shower bou-

quet of white roses and lilies of the

valley, was given in marriage by her

brother-in-law, Frank T. Hobley of

New Orleans, La., and was attended

Miss Mary Crosby of the Winches-
ter National Bank staff left last Sun-
day for Bethlehem, N. II.. where she

will spend two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. O'Leary and

family of Washington street have
returned home after a vacation spent
at Hampton Beach, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R. Godwin
and Mr. and Mrs. James F. Jackson
are returning Saturday to their home
on the Parkway after spending the
summer at A coaxet

.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Wood will

spend the next three week- at Mail's
' amp. Somerset Junction. Me.

Mr. Leslie J. Scott, cashier at the
Winchester National Hank, has re-

turned to his duties after a three
weeks' vacation spent on the ( ape.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles A. Burnham
of Everett avenue are closing their
summer home at Sanbornville, N. H.
this week.

Mr. ami Mrs. N. W. Davis are re-

turning to their home on Glengarry
this week after a summer spent at
Hedding, N. H.

Mrs. A. F. Sawyer is spending this

week at Boothbay Harbor, Me.
Mr. Theodore I!. Godwin leaves

Sunday for Cuttyhunk, where he will

spend a week sword Ashing.
Mr. c. F. I.. Wingate and family

who have been summering at their

cottage, Serok, in Rockport, have re-
turned to their home on 8 Stratford
road.

Mrs. Judson I.. Cross have
summer home at George-
ami have returned to

on Hillside avenue.
Mrs. Richard B. Derby,

1 ther house on the Park-
pending the summer at

BADLY HURT IN FALL ROTARY CLUB N\ INCHESTER BOAT CH I? COMING EVENTS

Falling 40 feet from a church
steeple under construction at Bear Is-

land, Lake Winnepesaukee. N. H., La-
bor Day, Mis< Kutrenia IVppard.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. IVp-
pard of Rangely, escaped death but
was painfully injured. Late reports
state that she received no hroken
hones, torn muscles and ligaments,
and painful body bruises only being
diagnosed. Her escape from instant

a miracle.death was consider!
Miss peppard had been spending

the summer at the family home. On
I^ibor Day she climbed the steeple
which was in process of construction.
A high ledge was protected by a low
railing, and as she reached this point
she turned and .-aw her dog starting
for the edge. In reaching for it, the
animal ran against her, causing her
to lose hei- footing and fall a distance
id' 10 feet.

Three do
assistance,
hones could

to the decision to send her

Six numbers were absent from the
meeting of Sept. 5. This is ;l marked
improvement over the two preceding
records, but obviously there is still

opportunity for betterment. As a
matter of fact, the influence of the
vacation season in lowering attend-
ance records has been felt through-
out the district, which has returned
the lowest record in recent years,
though the Boston club has climbed
to third position in its division. We
further note that the :{7th and
Districts, also in New- England hav.
tailed to match their July 1934 rec-

ords. The other New England Dis
trict, the 30th, did not file it- i

in time to he included in the

Eight members of the crew:
•C'us," "Ed" Logan, "Happy"
er. "Jimmie" Gustin. "Ned"
Gray Twombley, "Bill ' Lock*

( apt.
Bi w 1

•

Bean,
and

Pi m. Regatta at

Hartford,
;e part in

epo
Ju

tors on the island gave
»nd although no broken
>o found, her intense pain
ecision to send her im-

mediately by ambulance to the Win-
chester Hospital, where X-ray pic-
tures were taken and further medical
examination made.

It is expected that with rest and
attention she will recover without
harmful effects.

list. However,
ferred from tin
New England R
tioning poorly
months. True
their members
greater or less
home town, of

it is not to be in-

above records that
itary Clubs are func-
during tin summer
it is that many of
are relaxing at a

distance from the
n in localities at con-

JAMES I'. MAGLIRE DEAD

Mn !lmer Spinney »f Wesl Med-
ford. mation of honor, Miss Joan

Gallagher of Clevland, Ohio, brides-

maid, and Mary Elizabeth Hobley,
her niece, who was the flower girl.

Mr. James Kearney of Dorchester,

brother of the groom, was best man.
Mrs. Spinney was gowned in lem-

on satin with ochid accessories and
carried tea roses and larkspur. Miss

Gallagher wore orchid satin with

lemon accessories and carried yellow
roses ami larkspur. The little flower

girl, in a dainty dress of lemon and
orchid, carried a basket of roses.

The music for the ceremony was a
feature, with Miss Florence Fisher
at the orRan and Miss Marie Ncssi-
kiao of Belmont, soloist.

Follow ing the wedding a r. c-e.it i.m

was held at the home of the bride,

beautifully decorated with autumn
flowers, and where the couple re-

ceived the congratulations of a host

of friends. They will spend a honey-
moon motoring in Canada and New-
York State.

Rev. and
closed their
town, Me.,
their home

Mr. and
have openei
way. after

Richmond, M
Rev. T. W. Harris, has returned to

his home on Church street after spend- !

ing the month of August at St. Haul's
School. Concord. X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jcnney have'
returned from Yarmouth. Me. to

their home on Jefferson road,
Miss Alice I*. Sanborn is vacation-

ing at Russell's Cottages, Kearsarge,
N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McDevitt, Jr. of
Madison avenue have returned home
after spending the summer at Den-
nisport. « i*

.Mr. and Mrs. James 0. Murray of
Crescent road arrived home this week
fom Meadow bank Camp, Asquani
Lake. N. H.

James I". Maguire. aged 4s, died at
his home, is Water street, on Tues-
day. He was a native of Woburn,
the son of Terence J. and Bridget
(Gaffney) Maguire, and had been
Connected with the American Hide
iV. Lea' her Company for many years
as auditor. He was associated with
the Woburn Lodge of Flks and at
one time served on Winchester's
Finance Committee.
He is survived by his wife. Mol-

lie i McDonald i Maguire, a native of
Fast Boston, one brother, John, and
two sister-. Mis- Anna T. Maguire of
Woburn and Mrs. Thomas Higdon
of Clinton, Md.

Funeral services will be held this

Friday morning at 8:15, with high
mass of requiem at the Immaculate
Conception Church at !» o'clock. The
burial will be in Calvary Cemetery,
Woburn.

siderable distances from a Rotary
Club. Hut it must be remembered
that large numbers of visiting Ro-

l tarians are within the gates of Now
| England at this time of tin- year and
that they require the hospitality of
resident Clubs for maintaining con-
nections with their own clubs. And
that New England Clubs are not re-

miss in playing the part of host is

evidenced by the greatly lengthened
lists of visitors which many of the

, local dubs exhibit throughout the
summer time. One cannot overlook

|
these exceptional opportunities for

1 acquiring new and valued acquaint-

j

ances, for renewing old friendships
' and in general for spreading and ce-

menting the ties of brotherly love.

must Le ever burning
Rotary.
announcement in the
Letter issued by the

Rotary Internal ional,

Edwin P.. Worthen of
Mass.. has assembled an
U photographs, together

Yes. the light

at the inn- of
There i- an

current New-
Secretariat of
that Rotarian
Lexington
exhibit of

with a map of Boston, Lexington
Concord, etc., as of 177">. This
lection is available for displaj

United States Rotary Clubs \

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

MIDDLESEX LEAGUE FOOT-
BALL DATES ANNOUNCED

CHARLES E. HEMINGWAY

Charles F. Hemingway, aged »!3,

who died Sunday at the Gale Hospi-
tal, Haverhill, was widely known in

this town, where he resided from his

birth until 1913. For many years he

conducted an ice business here. He
was the son of John W. and Eliza-

beth A. (Cowdery) Hemingway, and
had resided in Haverhill since leav-

ing Winchester. His death followed

an operation which was performed
last April.

Beside his wife, Mrs. Theresa Stan-

ley Hemingway, he leaves two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Rudolph Dewhurst ami
Mrs. Arthur Allen, and one son.

Vreeland E. Hemingway, all of

Haverhill.

Race Opens Oct. ."> with Three (lames

The Middlesex League announced
its 1935 football schedule this week, !

the circuit being made ttp of six high
school elevens again this fall. They
will be Concord High, Belmont High,
Lexington High, Stoneham High,
Maynard High and Winchester High.

Winchester High will open its

league season on Saturday afternoon,
Oct. .">, with Belmont High. Last
season, Winchester High tied for the
title with Concord High.
The league schedule is as follows:

October
.' Belmont at Winchester

Lexinirton nt Maynard
Concord at Stoneham

\l Winchester at l*xinsU>n
Stoneham at Belmont

1'.' Maynard at Winchester
Belmont at Concord

f

26 Concord at Winchester
Lexington at Belmont
Maynard at Stoneham

November
j

J Belmont at Maynard
Stoneham at Lexington

16 Winchester at Stoneham
28 Maynard at Concord 1

js Concord at Lexington (morning) i

The schools will officially open on !

Tuesday, September 10, 1935,
j

Children entering school for the
first time should meet the following I

iiirt 1 requirements:
A child to be admitted to the kin- i

dergarden should he five years of age
preferably on September 1. but must
be five not later than January 1, l!)3fi.

'•

A child entering the first gram
should preferably be six years of age
on the first of September, and must he
six not later than January 1, 1936. !

As in other years, the School Com-
mittee will render an extra service

by holding mental examinations at

the Office "f the Superintendent of
Schools on Church Street for children
who are not of aire but whose parents

;

feel they may have developed men-
tally more rapidly than their age
would indicate. Parents who hope to

have their children admitted, even t

though they are under age, should
call Winchester 17M) and arrange for

a mental test. au23-3t

out charge othei
of e.xpre-s both
splendid piece of
of our enterprii
doubtless many
themselves of his gener
The entertainment

than the pa;

ways. This
service on tin

ing neighbor
clubs will

us offer,

our of the
home club which has been in abey-
ance during Aimust was resumed at

the current meeting. Mr. Utley W.
Smith, of this town was guest speak-
er, and presented an extremely in-

teresting account of his experiences
on a tour of various European Coun-
tries from which he has recently re-

Turned. Club members, without ex-

ception, were highly appreciative of

Mr. Smith's courtesy in permitting
us to share the pleasure of his trip

in this delightful fashion.

Register now for the Poland Spring
Conclave. Sept. 12-15.

Percentage <>f attendance, Aug. 2'.'

— 7i>.i>7 per cent.
Average attendance for August—

$2 per cent.

MARRIED AT SOMERVILLE

I II GARDEN CLUB NOTES

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

RECOVERY NOTES

A distribution of food will take

place at the Town Hall this Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The ERA pay checks, delayed in

reaching local relief administrators

last week, were finally received and

the workers paid. Again this week
there was a delay, and Up to yester-

da no cash came in. Arrangements
were made to ring the Town Hall hell

when the money arrived.

Notice has been given that all

Winchester men seeking work under

the new State appropriations for

road work and other jobs must reg-

ister in Boston. The registration of-

fice has been placed in the motor

vehicle registry building near the

North Station.

The Hoard set Thursday afternoon.
Sept. at 2 o'clock at the Winches-
ter Country Club as the time and .

place for meeting the Arlington Board
of Selectmen to perambulate the Ar-
lington-Winchester town lines. The
Hoard adopted an order appointing
Parker Holbrook to substitute for

,

Chairman Farnsworth to serve with
Messrs. Wilkins, Wilde and Fitzger-

|

aid in the perambulation.
A public hearing will be held in the

|

office of the Selectmen, on Sept. lfi at

S o'clock on the petition of Jane E.
|

Hagerty, 2-4 Main street, Nashua,
N. II.. for permission to keep, store I

and s.'ll certain petroleum products

at a filling station to be built at o27-

641 Main street.

The announcement that Richard
Glendon had placed second in the
vegetable judging and identification

contest held in connection with the
annual 4-H garden exhibit which
took place in Horticultural Hall.

Boston, last Thursday and Friday,

brought the program to a pleasing
climax for Winchester exhibitors.

Other Winchester prize winners for
vegetable and flower exhibits were:
Robert Conlon, William Conlon, Wil-
liam Stevenson, Charlotte Moran.
Salvatore DeTeso, Richard Glendon,
Richard Elliott.

The annual fall exhibit of the 4-H
Garden and Canning Clubs will be

held on next Monday through Thui
day in the window- of Winton'
ware store.

The wedding of Miss Anna Esther
Dolan of 4S."» Springfield street.

Somerville, graduate of the Somer-
!

ville High School and the Chandler
Secretarial School, and Robert Tit i

-

lah. son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew i

Titilah of 4:1 Railroad avenue, this

town, took place at Somerville on Sun-
day afternoon. Rev. J. J. Quinlan
performing the ceremony. Mrs. Ho- !

noria Roycroft of Randolph, sister of

the bride, was matron of honor and
Mr. Roderick MacDonald of Medford
was best man. The bride wore a
dress of white lace and carried gar-
denias, and the matron of honor was
dressed in sheer peach crepe,- A
wedding reception was held after the i

ceremony at the Lafayette House.
Foxboro. The couple are enjoying
a honeymoon touring through the

|

mountains. Mr. Titilah is connected
. with the Water Department of this

"Weenie" Piatt went to
Conn., last week-end to tat
the Ahppi. Shrine water circus.

It was Winchester's trailers fust
appearance since it> "crack up" in
July. Eight boats were carried. One
for each crewman it would seem.
Capt, "(ins" towed the lack and even

»«»»
I
though the roads were choked w ith
traffic over the Labor Day week-end
there w« • no casualties.
The Ilkiuma Canoe Club of Provi-

dence, R. I., had charge of the canoe
events but the Shrlnera made the af-
fair possible.
The whole thing was like an im-

mense indoor carnival, only it was
run out of doors.

Located on the Connecticut River
at Fast Hartford, is the Oasis Club,
which is perched on a bluff, above
the River. Here bleachers, stands
and boxes were built on the hillside
for the spectators to view the water
-ports. There was a long runway or
promenade constructed about half-
way up the hill. This we found out
later was for the bathing beauties
to walk along.

At night all this place was gayily
lighted with colored lanterns and
flood lights. On the opposite side of
the river were many launches, power
boats and other pleasure craft which
were gayly festooned with many
flags and brightly illumined with
colored lights for the night perform-
ances.

Without any doubt, this was the
most elaborate and biggest outdoor
regatta that Winchtester Boat Club
ever took a part in. The fun started
at 2 p. m. on Saturday afternoon and
continued through Monday night.
There was something doing all tin
time.

The straight away races wi
in the mornings, Sunday an
day, while in the afternoon at

ing the "trick" races came,
chester hail entries in all the I

races, but tiiil not do too well,

much good time kept Winchester
of the win column.

In the novelty event-. W. P.

fared better. "Bill" Locke
"Ken" Pratt teamed up to twice
at tilting. "Bill" Locke, won
tail-end race once, came in S<

another time, while "Weenie" I

also came in first and second in

like encounter. K. P. also took a
first and second in the canoe jump-
ing contest.

Everything was at its best at

night. The thrill of the spectacle
was marked. There were fireworks
and bombs. An Indian attack was
staged on the water in war canoes. !

A stockade was taken by storm and I

burned. There were all kinds of
stunts on aquaplanes. The boys
will long remember this affair.

Don't forget tin- first dance of the
fall season tomorrow. Saturday. Sept.

7. Also the splash regatta at 2:30

]). m. in the afternoon.

Sunday morning about II a. m.
the hard working midget four crew-

races Medford B. C, at Medford for

the championship of the lake. The
line-up is: Downey Bowler, stroke;
Phillip Cabot. 2; "Bill" Croughwell,
3; and "Red" Irving, helmsman.
The final canoe meet of 1935 comes

next week-end, Sept. 14 at Harmony,
,

R. I.

Sept. T. Saturday, j
Winehreter Boat Club.
Sept r. Saturday, i ;80 p, m. Dan?* at.

Winchreter Boat Club
Bept, ". Honda) at s |. m. Winchester

Chapter O. K. S. Stated mntmn t.. be held
in Haaonlc Apartment*.

Sept. l". Tu«->ila>. I- lower Itteaioa. U-»»e
llowera at Winchester station for u a. m.
o aln.
Sept 1". Tueeday, " 4,"> p. m. Regular

meeting • <( William Parkman Lodge. M»-
tonic Apartments,
Sept l-'. Thursday, "!$0 p. m. Regular

meeting ..f Mystic Valley Lodge, Masonic
Apartments.
Sept 24, Tuesday, T :;)t> p. m. Special

meeting uf William Parkman Lodge. Masonic
Apartments.

RETURN YOUR STAR TO

WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your
Star will continue to go to

vour summer address. The
Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

SCHOOLS OPEN SEPT. 10

The Winchester public schools
will reopen alter the summer
vacation on Tuesday, Sept. 10.

Sessions for elementary school

grades and kindergarten com-
mence at 8:45; junior high

school at 8:30; high school at

8:15 a. in.
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THE WINCHESTER

HOSPITAL

will very much appreciate

donations of fruit and vege-

tables. Gifts will be called

for if Winchester 1900 is

notified.

FRANK E. CRAM FORD.
Manager

METHODISTS TO OBSERVE
"HOME AGAIN" SUNDAY

To mark the beginning of the fall
and winter program, the Crawford
Memorial Church is holding its
"Home Again" service at the morn-
ing worship next Sunday morning
i" 10:30. The minister is back
from his vacation and the people are
back from their summer homes and
the church is ready to launch its

regular services. Pictures of the
minister and his family, taken on
the front lawn id' the parsonage, have
been mailed to the members of the
parish as a greeting and invitation
to be present at the services next
Sunday.
The message read:

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the erection ami al-

terations of buildings on the prop-
erty owned by the following for the
week ending. Thursday, Sept. •">:

Ruth C. Porter and Amy Pierce,

Winchester—new dwelling ami ga-

rage on lot at 50 Hillcrest parkway.
Mrs. Mary L, Russell, Winchester

—to move and alter present squash
house into six room dwelling at 2:54

Cambridge street.

Hard- town.

< ONTAGIOl S DISEASES

RESCUED
WAS FATHER OF HIGH SCHOOL

TEACHER

FROM DRIFTING
Y At HT

INJURED IN A I TO CRASH

WPA FUNDS FOR WINCHESTER

According to dispatches the first

of the week Winchester will receive

from PWA funds the sum of $13,440,

to which the Town will add #442:! for

the purpose of landscaping park land

and sidewalks alony the Aberjona

River from Washington street to the

Woburn line. An additional sum of

$2380. to which the Town will add

$100. is to bo used under the same

head for reforestation work on about

50 acres about the Town's reservoirs.

A Ford truck operated by Charles

D. Burke of Boston road. North Bil-
|

lerica, and a Dodge truck, operated
|

by Clement A. Turner of 1 18 Cen-
j

tral street, Stoneham. crashed at the

corner of Main street and Russell

road Tuesday forenoon at 10 o'clock,
;

Robert Powers of Allendale avenue, i

Billerica, riding with Burke, being
j

badly cut about the face and head,
j

He was treated by Dr. Maietta and

later removed to his home. The two ;

drivers escaped with a bad shaking

up and both trucks were seriously

damaged.

Dr. Christopher P. Albro. father of

Bertram A. Albro of the High
School faculty died at South Royal-

ton, Vt., last Fiday. He lacked one

day of reaching his 93rd birthday.

Dr. Albro was a familiar figure to

many Winchester people, being well

known as an active supporter of tin-

Methodist Church and having resided

here with his son at 11 Franei

circuit for the past nine

was a physician, being
practitioner for many years, and re

sided in Waltham before coming to

Winchester. He was the son of Oliv-

er and Phoebe (Thurston I Albro.

The services were held at Ports-

mouth, R. I., on Tuesday.

Sighted by the Kastern Steamship
passenger steamer Boston. Donald W. I

Gardner of 7 Chesterford road, his i

wife and four friends, were rescued
;

near Scituate Monday when their aux-
iliary yacht became becalmed and its

engine broke down. The captain of

the Boston wirelessed the Scituate

Coast Guard Station, which sent a
boat out and towed the disabled craft

into Scituate Harbor. The Gardner

The following list of Contagious
Diseases were reported to the Board
of Health for the week ending Thurs-
day, Sept. 5:

Scarlet Fever 1

Measles 1

Maurice Dinneen, Airent

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

years. He ' party had left Provincetown early in

a ceneral |
the morning, and lacking wind and

Hatch, popular as-
Junior High School,
ime after a vacation

being unable to
drifted for some
sighted.

lacking wind
start their motor,
time before being

ANKLE BROKEN BY FALL

TO M AKE HOME IN SOI TH
AMERICA

WINCHESTER ARTISTS
REAPPOINTED

Governor Curley announced this

week the reappointment of Charles

R. Greece of Everett avenue and Her-

man Dudley Murphy of Lexington, a

former resident, to the State Art

Commission. Both gentlemen are

widely known in their profession,

Mr. Murphy as a painter an.! ! r.

Greece as an architect.

Mrs. Philip Simonds of Fletch-

er street will sail on the S.S. Pan
America, of the New York Munsen
Line on Sept. 28. for Buenos Aires,

where she will join her son and
dauchter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Josiah

B. Thomas. Mr. Thomas is he man-
ager of the Chamber of Commerce.

BETHANY NEWS

NO INFANTILE HERE

Contrary reports notwithstanding.
Winchester has thus far escaped any
cases of infantile paralysis. The pub-

lic schools w ill open as scheduled nex-

Tuesday, the authorities taking the

attitude that with the children in the

class rooms, under the superv ision of

teachers, nurses and the school doc-

tor, they are safer than they would
be at play.

ST. MARY'S CARNIVAL
TONIGHT

The Bethany SocieV ef the Second

Congregational Church will hold a

Silver Tea in the assembly hall,

Thursday afternoon. Sept. 12.

The regular activities will start in

October with a luncheon Tuesday.

Oct 1.

The carnival at St. Mary's Church
will be held on the rectory grounds
this evening, continuing thrmnrh to-

morrow, Saturday. Rev. Fr. McGold-
rick heads the general committee of

arrangements which has been hard

at work for the success of this un-

dertaking for over a month.

As Mrs. Anton B. Fletcher of 3

Lewis road was going to get her au-

tomobile, iraraged at the rear of 77

Church street, Tuesday evening, she
tripped over the cover of a sunken
irarbage can and fell, breaking her
ankle. Word of her accident was
telephoned the police by E. S. Bart-

man, who discovered her laying in

the yard. Sergeant Cassidy took

the police ambulance to the scene,

and aided by Mr. and Mrs. Freeland
E. Hovey, took her to the hospital,

where she was attended by Dr.

Sheehy.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

Memorial services for John N.

Mason, formerly of Winchester, who
died at his home in Claremont. Calif.,

Aug. 13, will be held Saturday. Sept.

7, in the Crawford Memorial Metho-
dist Church at 3 o'clock.

• Relatives and friends are invited.

Miss Marion
sistant at thi

has returned h'

spent in Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Kempton

have returned from New Brunswick
where they have been visiting rela-
tives.

The Misses Mullin and Franci-
Mullin. Jr., have returned to their
home in Winchester from Craigville
where they have spent the summer.

Miss Virginia Merrill of Rangely
and Miss Constance Morrison of

; Rockland left on Tuesday on the S.S.

I
Chatham for a weeks' trip to Nor-

!
folk, Baltimore and Washington,

j

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hickey of 12
> Edgehill road are closing their sum-
! mer home at Harwichport this week
and returning to Winchester.

Miss Mary Carr and Mis< Muriel
Carr of 270 Highland avenue spent
the holiday week-end at Dennisport

| on Cape Cod.
Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini of Foxcroft

road and Mrs. Michael Hintlian of
Church street are >pending the
week-end in Maine.

Mr. Benjamin Crosby of Can-ian.
N". Y . is the guest of Miss Janet
Burns of 12 Rangely.

Miss Janet Grant of Wildwood
street returns Sunday from Wolfe-
boro. N. H. to prepare for the open-
ing of her nursery school early in

October.

Winchester, Mas-..
Sept. 4, 1935

Dear Friends of Crawford
Memorial Church:
Home again, after 4300 miles of

travel, study and visiting, we w rite to
tell you of our return to the parson-
age at 30 Dix street. What a glor-
ious summer it has been! It has
been a time of planning ami antici-
pation and we are about to realize
those hopes.
Hume Again Sunday, when we be-

gin our fall program in the Craw-
ford Memorial Church, will be held
next Sunday, Sept. 8, 193"), with the
church school session meeting at
'.1:30 a. m.. under the genial leader-
ship of Jack B. Hawkins.

At the morning worship at 10:30,
the pastor will bring a note of Chris-
tian exaltation in his sermon on, "A
Christian Invictus." Plan to be
present to make this opening day
one long to be remembered.
The Epworth League will meet at

o p. m. and will be led by Miss Ruth
MacDonald. the first vice-president.

Please accept this as a personal
invitation from your pastor and
from our Christ to pledge your ener-
gies prayers, presence ami gift- to

the finest spiritual year in your life,

and in the life of our church. Jesus
is saying to each of us, "Follow
Thou Me."

Sincerely your pastor,
George A. Butters

SUSPICIOUS OF ATTEMPT TO
BURN FACTORY

The police are suspicious of an at-

tempt to burn the Beggs & Cobb
leather factory on Swanton street

some time over the week-ind when it

was reported to them be Frederick
Damon that a window had been
broken and two empty cans which
had contained gasoline nearby. Da-
mon visited the factory early Slonday
morning. He notified the police and
turned the gasoline cans over to
them.

MARRIAGE INTENTION'S

Marriage intentions have been
filed with Town Clerk Mabel W. Stin-
son by Francis Dennis McCarthy of
Andover and Miss Elizabeth Mc-
Dougall of 10 Blind Bridge street,
this town.

Also by Hubert Francis Keating
of Ash street, Woburn and Miss
Christine Jane MacNeil of 15 Park
.. -nue.
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR 64 YEARS

RESOURCES $5,415,000.00

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST. ^0^^WINCHESTER,MASS

STABILITY
BUSINESS HOURS 8AMTO3PMN^r=^^SATURDAYS3Af1T0l?M

INCORPORATED 1871

Makes an
American Ideal

a Practical

Reality
•

IS' o tv— at last—
thorough
cleanliness is

possible in

every home

CoM water cannot clean thoroughly. That
18 common knowledge and scientific fact.

Hot water— plenty of it— always avail*

able — is absolutely necessary for thorough
cleanliness.

This new invention — this new economical
automatic gas water heater— provides the
means of thorough cleanliness inexpen-
sively.

1ooDOWN

The new heater installed,

your present tank insulated
— all for $1 down. $1.50 a

month for thirty-six

months.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 Main Street Tel. Win. 0142

COUNTRY CLUB GOLF

Week-end summaries <>f the play
at the Winchester Country Club was
as follows:

SATURDAY
l8-Hol« Medal Play—Full Handicap

Clan A
H B. W I

J. P. liuahnell

H. Ford
C, s. Eaton .

F, E Smith
,

H. V, Hovey .

A. w. Friend
W. D. Eaton
ft K. Ptke .

.

a. v. Adam*

TIBERIAS. ON SEA OF GALILEE.
VICTIM OF DENUDED HILLS

The recent flood which drowned
twenty persons and caused heavy
property loss in Tiberia, ancient
Biblical town on the Sea of Galilee,
mijrht be traced in final analysis to
black groats, careless woodsmen, and
the World War, according to a bul-
letin from the Washington, D. C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Crouched beside the placid lake at

the foot of flower-carpeted hills, Tib-
erias seems pleasantly and safely
situated, says the bulletin. But the
flowers sprinp from small crevices
that hold the only soil on many of
the rocky, treeless slopes, and for
that reason haw a sinister sijrnifi-

cance.
World War Completed Tree

Destruction
The hills of Palestine were once

covered with luxuriant forests, but
have been largely denuded by reck-
less cutting, and by herds of free-
ranging black goats, nibbling the
young shoots of bushes and shrubs.
The Turks and their allies during the
World War completed the destruction
by felling large olive groves, leaving
the uplands stony and barren. They
now afford scant pasturage for sheep
and no break for the torrential rains
that rush in veritable walls of water
down the worn slopes to the sea. Offi-

cials of modern Palestine seeking to
restore the Uplands have carried truck
load after truck load of soil to the
hilltops, and in the newly made

I ground have planted young trees.

I Mirrored in the blue-green Sea of
i
Galilee, the town of Tiberias has a
double beauty. The flat l fs of it<

! Bquare, -buttered houses are pearl

I

gray, blue plastered, or covered with
grass like miniature fields. Palm trees
sway beside the slender minarets and
white domes of the mosque. Par-
tially enclosing the town and lapped
by lake water, are the sombre black

basalt medieval fortifications erected
by the Crusaders, and now in ruins.

Girlhood Home of Salome
Tiberias was built in Graeco-Rom-

in style by the .ludean prince, Herod

where Mary Magdalene walked at
.•unset. Beyond that is Capernaum
where great broken columns over-
thrown among grasses mark the syna-
gogue where Christ spoke. Between
Capernaum and Bethsaida a field of
black stones slopes to the water's
ige. It was at one time a flower-

Mr. Frederick Johnson of Wild-
wood street recently returned from a
vacation in Sidney. Me.

starred grassy
lieved by man;
the Beatitudes.

hillside and is

to be the Moun

Change in Climate

A Swedish geologist concludes that

the South Island of New Zealand bad
a warm, nliimsr sul> tropical climate

no longer Rgo than about 1000 I?. C.
after which the climate became much
colder for reasons uot fully under-

stood.

Made Synthetic Diamonds
Molason, a French chemist, was one

of the first to produce synthetic dia-

monds. He mixed pure carbon and
iron and subjected the mixture to tliv

heat of BU electric furnace. After be-

lli:: kept !tt a temperature of about
|i«ni degrees Centigrade for a short

time the solution was plunged Into

moiiKiiT
Tlie most dramatically
sensational news pictures
ever taken are presented
in a new picture series . . .

beginning NEXT SI V
DAY, Sept 8, in the

BOSTON SI M) \Y
GLOBE

Rotogravure Section

Have your newsdealer rle-

liver next Sundays Globe
at your home.

SUNDAY GLOBE
Rotogravure Section

(lu-

ll II MacMinn
It. Schaberg . . .

Class C

T4

71

M
v 2 78
02 "9

!'l SI

S«) so
ST
HS 7"

!*2 SO
106 SI

Ant i pa- who put John Bapt i-t

MONDAY
Four-Ball, Beat-Ball

(.'lacs A
Neil] and K. Adams
Ford and II- H. w.«..ls

s. Eaton Hntl It. L. Gootlale
E. Merrill and L. W. Barta
c. Neiley and E, A. Bishop ....

Class n
C, Waghorne and C. B. Leech
D, Eaton and P. I). Pointer
H. Whitney and J. W. Osborne
H. Turn. II and K. It. Perry ,

.

A. Tilil>itts nn.l (i. H. Aklna .

A. Hart ami G. I). Hall

Mixed Ponraone, One-Half Handicap
Mr. ami Mrs. P. A. Hendrick .... 88 73
Mrs. H A. Peterson ami f». Peterson -7 76
Mrs. I> M. Belcher and E. Rooney 89 77
Mr. anil Mrs. M. K. Brown 81 77

I Mr. ami Mrs. K. B. Badsrer ml 7s

Mrs, E, Rooney and I). Belcher ..112 92

PIANOFORTE INSTRU<TION

DUBAY—SHULTIS
On Saturday afternoon, Aug. 31,

at 2:30 m the garden of the West
Medford home ol her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Van De Bo-
gart, Miss (Catherine Gushing Shul-
tis was married to Mr. Charles Mer-
rill Dubay of Boston.
The bride wore her aunt's wedding

gown of liberty satin cut ->n princess
lines with an ivory tulle veil and a

cap of I' -e point lace which belonged
to her mother. She carried a shower
bouquet of white sweet pea- and
maiden hair ferns.

Mrs. Eleanor Healy Winsom of

Winchester was the bride's only at-

tendant. She was gowned in pale

green and white chiffon with match-
ing hat and earned a sheaf of gladi-

oli in the paste! shades.

Mr. J. Kimr Dubay was his broth-

er's host man and Mr. R. Mitchell

Rushton of the First Baptist Church
was the clergyman.

Miss Shultis graduated from the

Winchester Hijrh School with tin-

Class of l'.*27 and from Connecticut

College. She has been teaching at

Concord Academy.
Mr. Dubay graduated from the In-

Stitunt Schrender in Amsterdam and
was of the class of li>34 at Dart-

mouth College. After a Wedding
trip to Norfolk. Va.. they will make
their home on Great road. Bedford.

What is the area of Winchester?
That nearly a third of the town

is west cd" Cambridge street?

That one of the town's chief prod-

ucts is squashes?

Mildred G. Kidder, whose adver-
tisement appears in this issue, re-

ceived her early musical training
from the late Alfred DeVoto at t:ie

Ni w England Conservatory of Mu-
sic. During the past seven years she
has studied with well known Bos-
ton and London teachers, acquiring
through them a thorough knowledge
of the methods of Philipp and Mat-
thay.

AD's. Kidder is a member of the

faculty of the Arlington Conserva-
tory of Music and has had outstand-
ing success with her pupils. This has
been attained through careful in-

dividual instruction based on the
pupil's technical and interpretive

needs and capabilities. The technique
and intelligent interpretation shown
by her pupils in local recitals has
brought favorable comment from well
known Boston teachers and critics.

WINCHESTER CHAPTER. ORDER
OF THE EASTERN STAR. 17.".

PLANNING FOR NEW ENGLAND

HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT WINCHESTER?

Do you know:
That Walnut street tuns from

Highland avenue to Main street?

Where is the Town yard ?

How is Winchester's water supply
brought to your house?
Where is the only historical mark-

er in Winchester (excluding the

••Tercentenary" sign-markers I ?

In what town are the Winchester
reservoirs ?

How was the Palmer street bath-

ing beach built?

A colorful exhibit showing interest-

i ing facts about New England is be-

: ing presented by the New England

!
Regional Planning Commission in col-

; laboration with tbe several State Plan-

j

ning Boards at the Eastern States
' Exposition in Springfield, Sept. 15-21

!
inclusive.

Tbe New England Regional Plan-
I ningr Commission has as its objective

i
a co-ordinated plan for New England's

I
development and realizes that this

,
plan, to be effective, must be worked

|
in co-operation with all New England
agencies—official and unofficial. It is

essential that the work of the Com-
mission be brought before the people.

:
in order that they may have the op-

porunity to study it, understand it,

and offer suggestions.
The Commission's exhibit, divided

into 12 sections, will include outstand-
ing facts about Population. Agricul-

j

ture. Industry, Recreation, Flood Con-
trol. Water Resources, Aviation,
Highways. Railroads, and Grade

, Crossings in New England.
An outstanding feature will be a

I mode! of the entire Connecticut River

|

Valley from Canada to Long Island

Sound. Maps will give similar infor-

mation for the Merrimack and Black-
stone River Valleys.
The display will include not only

the work of the Commission but also

some of the outstanding work of the

several New England State Planning
Boards.

It is hoped that the exhibit will

stimulate thought and discussion in

regard to planning for New Eng-
land's future.

The first stated meeting of the fall

will be held in the Masonic Apart-
ments Monday evening, Sept. 9, at 8

o'clock.

Round About Club
The first get together this fall of

the Round About Club will lie in the

form of a lawn party to be held at

the home of Mrs. Clarence H. Zarse.
S Felsdale close, between 2 o'clock and
"> o'clock on Sept. 20.

Winchester Chapter, O. E. S., will

hold a reception to Ik? given in honor
of Doris W. Lloyd, P. M„ Deputv
Grand Matron: Sara M. Wood. P. M .

Deputy Grand Marshal; Mary M.
Brown, Worthy Grand Matron; Clar-

ence C. Beasley, Worthy Grand Patron
and other grand officers, Monday even-

ing. Sept. lri, at 8 o'clock at the Odd
Fellows' Association Building on Vine
street.

TITILAH—DOLAN

Announcement is made of the

marriage at Somerville on Sunday
of Mr. Robert Titilah of this town
and Miss Anna E. Dolan of Somer-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Scully and
family of Sheffield road return Sun-
day from their summer home in

West Harwich.

Sacred Spot in Switzerland
One of the interesting spots in the

realm of the lake of Lucerne. Switzer-

land. Is Seetlsberg. A cable railway

climbs from THeb to tins resort Village.

Immediately below i< the meadow of

the Rtitli. the most sacred spot on
Swiss soil. Here, in the night from
November 7 to 8, 1307, the three con-

federates, Walter Fnrst of Attlngbaus-
en in Cri. Werner Stauffacher of Stein-

en In Schwys, and Arnold Anderhalden
of Melchtal In Cnterwalden, each ac-

companled by ten faithful followers,

assembled and In the name of their re-

snective cantons swore to drive out
•nelr Austrian oppressors.

to death. It was once a splendid

metropolis, boasting a palace and
even a race course. Among the cheer-

ing spectators at the chariot races
was probably Salome, whom some
historians hold to be the daughter
of Herod Antipas.

After the fall of Jerusalem. Tiber-

ias became the chief center of culture

for the Jewish nation and the home
of many rabbis. Later, occupied in

turn by Arabs. Crusaders who forti-

fied it. and a series of inhabitants

who neglected it, Tiberias degener-

ated into such squalor that it became
notorious for swarms of fleas. Ar-
abs gave it a nickname meaning
'•Home of the King of the Fleas."

Present day Tiberias is decidedly

on the upgrade. Of its slightly less

than nine thousand inhabitants, a few-

are Mohammedans and Christians;

most are Jews in all stages of cult-

ure from ragged fishermen to wealthy
Zionist immigrants from Germany.
Russia and Poland. Outside the

ruined walls of old Tiberias, a new
Tiberias of modern villas is spread-

ing along the road to Nazareth, and
climbing from the lake Up the slopes

to the northwest.

City Has Become Modernized
Like most Eastern cities. Tiberias

has succumbed to modernization. It

has an electric power house. Scot-

tish mission hospital, bank, hotel,

telephone and telegraph service.

Women in red and yellow draperies

still throng through oval doors in

the sea wall to bathe, wash food or

clothes and draw drinking water
from the lake. But they carry the

water home in kerosene tins instead

of earthern pitchers; and into each
receptacle a health official pours a

few drops of an antiseptic.

On the fine white military road

leading from Tiberias to Jerusalem,

loose-robed townsfolk on foot, Bed-

ouins on tasseled horses, and laden

camels anil donkeys all make way
for automobiles. As they speed past,

one catches glimpses of bearded Jew-
ish Patriarchs. English officers in pith

helmets, and Arabs with white cloth

headgear blowing in the wind. Over-

head an airplane flashes silver in the

sun.
Despite the ubiquitous kerosene

tins. Tiberias retains the placid charm
and picturesque appearance of Bibli-

cal times. Down the shores around

the town flow small creeks where
frogs croak and irridescent-winged

dragon flies alight on papyrus plants.

Infant Samuels wade among the

reeds and pebbles to catch tiny pale

tortoises, A caravan of donkeys
plod- along the sand. A young flute

playing Bedouin leads his cattle down
to water.

Scene of the "miraculous draught

of fishes." the Sea of Galilee still

teems with fish. Among its queer

denizens is a so-called catfish which

can live for several days out of water

and which mews like a kitten. Nu-
merous inhabitants of Tiberias make
their living by fishing. One sees sun-

browned, ragged fishermen resem-

bling the apostles, mending their

nets spread to dry on the black walls

of the Crusaders' Castle; or casting

them far out on the sea. When the

blue-green water turns lead color

and a sudden wind tosses the lateen

sail, thev must row hastily to shore.

Squalls 'on the Sea of Galilee are

treacherous, especially in the after-

noon. Every year several touri-ts

are caught unaware and drowned.

Aside from fishing, the chief in-

dustry in the vicinity of Tiberias is

agriculture. Arabs tilling the soil

with archaic wooden plows raise

wheat, barley, olives, lentils, tobacco,

oranges, watermelons, durra and
maize. Others, from their black

goats-hair tents pitched among red

poppies on the hillside, watch their

roaming herds of black-faced sheep.

Legend thrives in Tiberias. One
sav- that "when the Messiah comes,

he will rise from the waters of the

Sea of Galilee, gather together his

people at Tiberias, and proceed with

them to Safed. under snow-capped
Mount Hermon." North of Tiberia-

i- the town of Magdala. now a farm
C .ny but once the watering pla-v.

"GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN
II

Housekeepers who lake pride in serving ap-

petizing, healthful meal- realize that compe-
tent handling of seafoods i> a specialized busi-

ness in itself, not a men- sideline of the pro-

visioner. They know that the Seafood Store,

mi li-li niilv. offers the nm-t choice selections ol

fresh-from-the-wuter fish, It- extra freshness make- it cost a

few cents more, but it always can be relied upon t<> be whole*
some and tasty. It pays t<> "Gel Your Fish from a l i-h Man."

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
4.-)4 Massachusetts Avenue 1 Wm,,L Phone Arlington 1127

-peciali/iiii

Deliveries Twice Daily in Arlington,
Winchester, Belmont, Lexington,

Medford
Small Orders Solicited

AH Varieties of Freah Fiah In Season
Mains Lobsters, Cape t'od Oysters,

Easei River < limit.

Fi«h ( ondimenti

•GET VOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN

BULBS
ALL KINDS

FROM HOLLAND AND U.S.

Planting plans, advisory

and consulting service

without charge

By ordering now you
save money and get
the best of the crop.

CATALOGUE

A. H. WOOD. JR.
2BLACKH0R$ETEB..Win.03v8

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1935
MALE MEMBERSHIP $35 plus 10' , tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10' , tax
YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' MEMBERSHIP ... $20 plus 10',r tax

(25 yearn nf ajfr or under)

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $45 plus 10',, tax

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP ^JSTUSaSST
m.m.i: membership $30 plus 10% tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10" , tax
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP ... $10 plus 10'\ tax
(.run Fees SI. oil—Salurda>a, Sunda>a and Holidaya; Othrr >»• 11.00. John

Thoren. I'rof e»«ii.nal l.eaaona. SI. 00. Tel. Woburn lull.

For further particulars addre-n K. J. t ROCKER, .123 Main Street. Woburn. Maaa.
(Phone Woburn 033O.

apl2-tf

Moth -0- Kill Products
- DISCS - RUG COMPOUND
SAC ANT KILL

ON SALE AT THE

myM-tf

U. S. TIRES
COMPLETE STOCK
Prompt Road Service

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

ol2-tf

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
myt-tf

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Jy2«-tf
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GRANADA THKATKE. MALDEN

Shirley Temple's new picture,
"Curly Top," opens a leven 'lay run
at the big Granada Theatre m Mai-
den «>n Saturday. The tremendous
crowds of children who want to see
Shirley Temple's new picture, have
been so great that the Granada has
arranged a special Saturday morn-
ing show «n Saturday, Sept. 7. start-

special moraine show will be chil-

dren 15c and adults, 30c.

Beyond all comparison. "Curly
Top" is Shirley Temple's greatest

picture and tells the fascinating

story of a little waif who brings hap-
piness and romance to the million-

aire stepfather who befriends her.

From the opening scenes in the or-

phanage when Shirley anil her pet*,

a pony and duck, are perpetually

tertainment and diversion with plen-

ty of laughs and a modern romance.

STRAND THEATRE, MALDEN

WHO SPEAKS SPANISH?

L
SilK

Ai

ing at 10 a.

a. in. A s<

subjects whi
joy will be
"Curly Top.

m. Doors open at 9:30
lected program of -hort
rh the children will en-
shown in addition to

" The prices for this

• AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE •

Sfim »cciocnt burglah-t bonds!

iKINGMANP CASSIncJ
•10 POST OFFICE SO • BOSTON;

Good's
Riding School

Hurry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horse,
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET HEDFORD
(Ni-ar (mk (iruvr CtmtUry)

Tel. Mystic :mo2
•U-tf

ers and Mae Clarke in "The
Kid." plus Hons Karloff in

"The Black Room" is the double bill

opening at the Strand Theatre in

Maiden on Saturday. In "The Silk

getting into mischief, tne picture i Hat Kid." Lew Ayers has a role that

quickly flashes to the Southampton i ideally tits hi* personality a- a fast-

home of John Boles, the millionaire I thinking, two-fisted bodyguard. Paul

who takes the little girl from the or-
|
Kelly, owner of a cafe in a large city

phanage. Accompanying Shirley is
j

hires Ayers to protect him from
her older sister, lovely Rochelle Hud-

i
chiseling racketeers. Thin^r- are tine

.-on. And while Shirley i- stealing until Ayers falls in love with Mae
her way into the hearts ot society's

| Clarke, his boss' girl friend, and an
bluebloods, Rochelle Hudson is win-

1 intense quarrel results. Both men
ning the affection of John Boies, i come to hate each other bitterly and
Misunderstandings occur, and the

j

gunplay appears to be the only way
romance between Bides and Miss out. Bui at this point the film takes

Hudson almost meets an unhappy ot) such thrilling drama that it prom-
end. But Shirley, with characterise ises to keep theatre audiences high-

tic charm and ingenuity, manages to My entertained throughout. The ru-

ining the two people she loves most manco between pert and pretty Mae
together at the climax. Shirley's Clarke and Lew Ayers is go refresh-

two song- "When I Grow Up" and ing and stimulating that it has been
"Animal Crackers in My Soup" are well received by theatre goers every

-

the hiuh spots of the song program.
j
where. Others in the cast are Ralf

But John Boles sing- two more nam- Harolde, Vince Bamett and Warren
hers and Mis- Hudson is -aid to sur- Hymer.
prise with the first number she has The ace l>ogey-man of Hollywood,
ever sung on the screen. Boris Karloff. brings a new type of

"Smart Girl," with Ida Lupino, fiend to the screen in "The Black

Kent Taylor. Gail Patrick, Joseph Room." Appearing without exten-

Cawthorae and Sidney Blackmer as sive make-up, Karloff does some fine

the featured players, will be the acting a- the murderous Baron de

second attraction on the bill -tailing Berghman. Ruling in hi.- castle with

Saturday. Ida Lupino and Gail Pat- tyrannical hand, the baron is hated

rick are' cast a- sisters who start out by the peasant.-. The disappearance

to earn their living. Things get °* lovely young peasant girls arouses
. their suspicions, and when they rise

jammed up when tiny both tall in
,n ,. i>rht ,„, u . rebellion, the disappear-

love with Kent Taylor. This switt- Bnces an(j consequent murders are

paced tiim has what it takes for en- traceable to the Baron's grisly

"Black Room." which is an inspired

chamber of horrors if ever there was
one. Karloff- demise is finally

brought about much to the audiences
delight, by Robert Allen, a young
soldier. When the Baron trie- to

win Marian Marsh from Allen,

trouble starts which ends woefully
for the Baron. (Catherine DeMille,

Thurston Hall, Colin Tapley and
Henry Kolker head the supporting
company.

in Milk, begins at the

Sources—on the Farms.

Pastures, Barns, and the

Human Element, must

be chosen for cleanliness.

for PURE MILK call

NOBLES MILK

S I R VXD THEATRE WOBURN

in

tertainment i- on tap at

r Brothers Strand Thca-
in Woburn, when Grace Moore in

»ve Me Forever" opens Sunday
three day-. The co-hit is "Go-
Hiehbrow" with Guy Kibbee 'in l

! I tt?

in

in.
Wednesday and Thursday br

ette Davis and George Brent
>nt Page Woman" ami May Rob-

son in "Strangers All." It i- also

Hank Nile Wednesday evening.

•Fr<

PHONE
SQM-lluO

COL-9IZ5

WES-Zblb

Friday and Saturday will show W.
C. Fields and Mary Brian in "The
Man • • 1 1 the Flying Trapeze" and al-

so "Party Wire" with Jean Arthur
and Victor Jory. There are always
continuous shows Saturday and Sun-
day.

Pianoforte
o

Mildred (i. Kidder
Faculty Member "f

ARLINGTON
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

and
INSTRUCTOR of PUBLIC
SCHOOL PIANO CLASSES

Private Studio
•37 MASS. AVE.
ARLINGTON

nit Wincnenter
Hus Stop)

Telephone!
AKL. 0S81-W
ARL. 0243

Abolition of New Mexico"s 20- year
old bilingual practice of printing its

law both in English and. Spanish was
discussed recently in the State as an
economy measure, but it Was decided
to continue the double laniruatre stand-
ard l-ecause there are still thousands
of citizens who read and speak only
Spanish. The decision mphasizes the

geographical extent and nature of the
' figurative Spanish lanuage empire,
says a bulletin from the Washington,

' D. C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.
An important question put by Unit-

ed States census-takers in 1930 was
Do you .-peak Spanish? continues the

bulletin.

Si. senor! chorused voices all over
the Union, faintest in New England,
loudest in the Southwest. The answer
echoed beyond our borders, south

across tho Rio Grande down to Pata-
gonia, through Mexico, six States in

Central America, nine in South Amer-
ica; east across the Caribbean, past

Cuba, Puerto Rico, and the Dominican
Republic, to Spain the mother coun-
try; westward to the Philippines,
Nineteen Spanish Speaking Republics

Today, nearly a hundred million

people in 1!' republics, and in two is-

land areas flying the Stars and
Stripes, speak the musical tongue of

,
Cervantes.

Millions of our American neighbors
to the south and east -peak Spanish.
A third of our diplomatic posts, and a

fourth each of our consular and de-

partment of Commerce foreign post-

are in Spanish language countries. Our
foreign trade with them and our in-

vestments there run to impressive

money totals. Our interest in their

history and culture, tastes and stand-

ards, is keen. Knowledge of their lang-

uage has become for many business

men in the United States an every

;

day need since telephones and radios

have linked all the countries of the

Western Hemisphere.
The New World began to gpeak

Spanish when Columbus colonized His-

paniola (the Island of Haiti). Long
before the time of Jamestown and Ply-

mouth, Spaniards were not only ex-

ploring and adventuring in tin- hemi-

sphere, but diffusing their language
and culture by planting permanent
settlements, setting up printing press-

es, and founding universities. Spanish
was a dominant language in our own
Southwest less than a hundred years

ago,

Large Mexican Population in Los
Angeles

Even today, in many Texas, New-

Mexico, and Arizona communities

i near the Mexican bolder. Spanish is

almost as necessary as English. Al-

I
most as many people of Mexican

j
blood live in the States on the Ameri-

I can side of our southern border as live

j
in the Mexican States on the other

I

side of it. Los Angeles is one of the

j

largest Mexican cities in the world.

I

w ith a Spanish speaking element larg-

er than the entire" population of Sche-

j

nectaday. It publishes a Spanish daily

with a circulation of over FI.OtMt. San
.uldMexican population woAntonio'

i make a city as large as Bcrkely. Coli-

fornia; it issues a Spanish daily of

more than 11,000 circulation.

In New Mexico the lower branch of

the legislature, courts, and in many
towns, church services are conducted

j
in the two tongues. On street, range,

and form, Spanish i< on a par with

English.
Around New York's Fifth Avenue

ami 1 Huh Strict lives a colony of

Spanish-speaking people from Spain.

Cuba, South America, Mexico, and tht

West Indies. It runs a Spanish thea-

ter, with vaudeville and motion pict-

ures in Spanish. Many of its shops'

Back Home Again

Vacations are over. Back
into harness once more.

Your child's feet no doubt
have changed in either length
or width.

May wecheck upon them?

Kalistenik s

THE FINEST CHILDREN'S SHOES we know of. spec-

ializing in narrow widths, sizes 8'j to 12 at $4.25

sizes 12' , to 3 at $5.00

OUR PETER-PAN SHOES, comparable to anything

there is in the market at the price $3.25 and $3.75

OTHER SHOES at $2.00 and $2.50

BOYS' SHOES priced according to your purse, rang-

ing in price from $2.50 to $5.00

High School or College

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE GRAIN LEATHER SHOES for

the young man. will withstand hard wear, black

or brown, prices range from $3.45 to $6.00

FOR YOUR DAUGHTER—Shoes in low, college. Cu-

ban or spiked heels for every occasion, ranging

from $3.00 to $7.50

Shop with confidence at

McLaughlin's
QUALITY FOOTWEAR

and cafes bear signs in Spanish. New
York is one of the country's largest

Publishing centers for newspapers
and magazines in Spanish.

Mexican Spanish is heard in Beth-

lehem, Pennsylvania, steel plants, and

in the West's orchard-, cotton and beet

fields, and among the men of its mine

crewa and railroad construction

gangs.

Spanish Words Color English Speech

The Spanish era left the United

Mates a heritage of words which be-
came naturalized and passed into
current speech. The-,, words live on
in certain State names, some 2000
town names, numerous mountain, liv-
er, and plant names, and in a host of
other familiar terms. Adobe and
adios and arroyo, bonanza and burro,
canyon and calaboose, mesa, nianana,
and mustang, plaza and patio, what-
ever their present spelling, are as
Spanish in origin as the Conquista

SAT-IS-FY. Something that pleases,

gives satisfaction; something that just

suits. For example, you are pleased with

a dress. As applied to cigarettes, it means

one that is MILD—that is not harsh or

bitter; one that TASTES just right.

(lores.

The West borrowed the cattle busi-
ness from below the Rio Grande, to-

gether with the cowboy's clothes and
horse equipment, his methods of rid-
ing ,roping, rounding up, and brand-
ing It also imported much of his
language—-bronco and quirt and las-
so, chaps, lariat, rodeo and rancho,
and other terms.

Indian words with first a Spanish,
then an English twist in spelling also
are part of our speech heritage from
Spain Potato and tomato, tobacco,
mesquite, chocolate, quinine henequin,
other native terms the Sponiards took
from Mexico, Peru, the Caribbean in

lands and elsewhere, then passed
them on to us.

The war with Spain and the open-
ing of the Panama Canal quickened
our interest in all things Spanish,
which Prescott, Irving, Longfellow,
and others had aroused. Today, many
of the leading high schools and col-
leges teach Spanish language, history
and literature, and a growing number
of American students attend summer
courses in schools of Mexico, Puerto
Rico. Guatemala, and Madrid. Pan-
American conferences and concerts,
ladio programs, sound pictures, tours
special libraries, special museums and
other exhibits; hooks of travel and
description, history, arts architecture,
economics and politic; interpretative
comment in newspaper and magazine
all testify to the attention which, to-

day more than ever, the United States
pays the Hispanic Worlcf.

C IMS, Liocirr * Myiu Tobacco Co.

Chesterfield ... the cigarette that's MILDER

Chesterfield ... the cigarette that TASTESBETTER

The Colonial Style

Tho Georgian style of Colonial date*

from the period preceding the Revolu-

tion. It is described ni a form of the

Renaissance which makes srent use of

the orders and classic detail, Wash-
ington's home at Mount Vernoo is

Riven ns a beautiful example of this

style. One writer calls the colonial

style period a period nf rich doorways

of Palladian windows, of tail pllai

fers, of north s rising one on an-

other, of elaborate mantels and over-

mantels, ot carved staircases, of or-

namental ceilings.

Oil Long Used in California

Californiana have burned oil for heat
and power since as far back as 1880.

Originally it was used only in the gal-

leys of ships, but. because of Its con-
venience. It trrew rapidly in popularity

and was s'Auz strong as an Infant In-

dustry wlien the San I-Yanolsco earth-
quake an>1 fire n!tnost ruined It.
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SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One War
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THE SPENDING PLAGIE

Entered »t the poMnffirr »• Winchester.

MaiMrhuM-il*, sa semn.i-rla.** matter.

To the Editor of the Star:
Any government that increase*

taxes over ami above a fair ami rea-
sonable amount is a bad government.
Any state administration that resorts
to indirect taxation for the purpose of
concealing taxes, that devotes its

finding new
new
rath

methi

•r

Is of
nornies,
han to

administration. Poli-
1 all their cunning to

people

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

e rich, tax-

hog-, plow-
the New

lining up the
• analyzed in a

Busy with soaking th

ing the potatoes, killing

ing up cotton and what not

Deal now turns its active attention

on the youth of the country, emulat-

ing one more feature of dictators and

facists. Early in th.' game we heard

something about the youth move-

ment, and plenty of propaganda has

now paved the way for more active

work. We think the recent speech

of Mr. Roosevelt in

campaign is most abl.

recent letter in the Boston Herald

mail box l»v Andrea J. Lane "i Mel-

rose, His summary is reproduced

herewith:
To the Editor of The Herald:

Saw- the President, in Ins plea for

the votes of the young. "If they

(youth) demand action as well as

preachment, I should be ashamed to

chill their enthusiasm." Ah. but it

they have not yet learned not to drive

by 'the red lights, placed to protect

them as well as others, they must be

preached to a little longer.

••The reason that the force? of re-

action sc. often defeat the forces of

progress is that the Tories ol the

world are agreed and united in stand-

ing still on the same spot and. there-

fore, never run the danger of getting

lost on divergent trails." In thttj

case we gather that the word "Tory

is meant to cover any one opposed to

the New Heal. Our dictionary tells

us that the name originate.

( avalier party w ho opposi

tans, later used in the

revolution to define thos

hered t<> the British cause— it is de-

from a word meaning "to pur-

,t to stand still. Are the New
then the Whigs, who (ac-

cording to our dictionary) opposed

the Demo ratic party in the i ntted

States and adopted he name ol Re-

publicans in 1856?

But to go back to the diver

deviating paths. I challenge th

that the United States lias ever

d in its advancement. To leave

i has been carefully

,-hieh has brought us

external and internal;

condition of the poor-

higher place than
m the

with the

the Puri-

A merican
who ad-

nved
slle." n<

Dealel

ring or

i
state-

ment
stoppe.

a course whic

laid oul and
through wars,

has ra is. .1 the

est laborer to a

that occupied by any workers

world; has steadily improved the care

„f the sick and the aged, and to fol-

low an unexplored path any Boy

Scout can see how much longer it will

take to reach our destination, when

we must retrace our steps and get

on smooth ground again after "get-

ting lost on diverging trails." Our

goal has always been that our coun-

try shall offer more in freedom, pro-

tection and opportunity than any

other country gives its citizens, We
have not vet failed.

How much is revealed by the Pres-

ident's statement that in his youth he

unaware that "many lacked the

ential needs of civilization." Many
his generation were less fortunate

their inheritance of worldly good

was
esse

of
in

and could appreciate

schools, public libraries,

opport unitit

the public

ami other

offered those not born

to wealth. Has not this man's fortu-

nate inheritance made him unappre-

ciative oJ the welfare of those who

have struggled and succeeded in the

face of poverty?
"Facts are relentless." The national

budget the federal payroll, the high

cost of the present administration.

an all facts -relentless facts.

"The spirit of America is . . •

above all a spirit in which youth can

find the fulfillment of its ideals." In

youth (which was not so much

later than the President's) those

ideals covered self-reliance, a desire

to keep free from debt and a deter-

mination to save a little, no matter

how small were one's wages.

"We may not have tailed you in

good intentions but we have certain-

ly not been adequate in results. We
failed you seriously in but one thing

and I 'marvel that you can forgive i

us for that. A Democratic President,

who was re-elected on the slogan

"He Kept Us Out of War." changed

his mind and forgot the promises he

had made u-. We diverged from that
'

straight path set (so long ago) to

keep us out of foreign entangle-

ments. We paid for it by the loss

„f our ideals, You are paying for

by your straitened circumstances.

"You tlv.nk of the security

voursdf and your families —ai
your fathers and your grandfathers

before you. Hoes the New Deal make

it seem more possible that you can

obtain it ?

••There are millions of old people

who have vision"—and there are mil-

lions of visionaries of all ages. They

thmk in yesterdays and tomorrows

_ never todays. They call for a New

Deal when the game goes again

them.
Andrea

Melrose, Aug. 126

energies t<

taxation instead of
that seeks to spent
save is a ba.

ticians who u
exact from the people by artful de-
ception large sums for extravagant
expenditures are bad politicians and
enemies of the people. Large expen-
ditures necessitate high taxes and
high taxes are dangerous.
The truth of this has been demon-

strated over and over again through
the centuries in the destruction of
governments by profligate expendi-
tures necessitating insufferable taxa-
tion which always, sooner or later,

j

incites rebellion, repudiation, and
governmental chaos. There never was I

a time when unwist politicians, dis-

regarding the facts of history, an- i

cient and modern which they may or
|

may not know, have sought more in- >

tently to exploit the people than now. 1

If the taxes assessed were wisely and I

honestly spent the people would give
willingly and happily, but when it

is known that a flock of impractical,
grafting politicians are hovering
about like buzzards to snatch all they
can get for themselves resentment
and unrest develop because of the un-
just tribute exacted by the unworthy.
The reckless spending by the Wash-
ington administration has resulted
in the nation-wide slogan "Every-
body is getting it; why not we?" Un-
deserving minorities, therefore, take
unblushingly all they can get just

because the other fellow is doing it.

This is one of the outstanding ma-
lign influences of the administration.
One of the best examples of this is

the outrageous, unjustified Passama-
quoddy dam project, ranking
the plowing under of crops and the
wanton destruction of hogs in time
of famine, a stupid act of an un-
state-manlike administration, a Roose-

velt enigma and folly.

When practical measures are nec-

essary for recovery and rehabilitation ner

a dreamy idealism is worse than use-

less in solving the pressing problems
of current political affairs. Men who
have been successful in dealing with
great industrial undertakings and in

solving practical economic problems
are best qualified to administer the

affairs of state in the stress ,,f de-

pression. They have learned by hard
experience in practical affairs how to

experience in practical atfais how to

do it. The more the government
meddles the more complicated things
become. The dreamer and the ideal-

ist may have his day. but it has not

dawned yet.

We have now in Washington the

worst administration the country has
ever known; in Massachusetts the

worst In the history of the state. Here
is illustrated how maladministration

from antithetic motives may be equal-

ly disastrous and oppressive. Un- I

wise and extravagant expenditures

have been made by the Washington
administration through sheer stupid-

ity. In Massachusetts the same thing
has been done with the same result

i

but from different motives: not from
stupiditv by a. shallow man but by a

very able man for selfish reasons to

put it mildly. In both instances the
people suffer and pay the bills.

A wise Governor needs no re-

straint. Contemplate what would
have happened if Governor Curley
had been given a free band to carry

'

out all the schemes his fertile brain
devised, if he had been allowed to

spend all the money be wanted to

spend. President Roosevelt in his

brain trust surrounded himself with
men of extensive knowledge but no
wisdom. "Knowledge and wisdom,
far from being one, have oft times
no connection." If Governor Curley
had used his talents to devise means
for thrift and economy instead of

eternally scheming to spend for all

manner of unnecessary things, how
much hotter off the state would have
been, how the people would have re-

joiced in confidence restored, in a

hiffh resolve to order immediately a
forward advance of all the forces of

recovery.

Low taxes are the growth vita-

mins essential to corporation life,

brawn and sinew, and they are found
in the milk of capital which is neces-
sary to industrial expansion. The
capitalistic system, regulated by law,
is the best system for the poor man,
which is to say. for all the people.
The present black plague of exces-
sive spending, a contagious disease

SAVI1XE
KIMBALI

I NCOkfOt«TIB

AKUNGTON
I b J4

WINCHttTIR

When the need arises, our

services will be found ready.

Available at any hour of the

day or night.

k.C*&U-UU&c/ 1920

.19 CHURCH IT. _ 4I» MAH.AVI.
WINCHCtTtR 9 AMIMGTOW

FOUR MEN

This Winchester

Banking Institution

The Winchester National Bank believes in this community

growth and prosperity . . . indivdually and collectively.

in its

To the Editor of the Star:

Enclosed is one of the most force-
ful indictments of the Roosevelt New
I teal I have seen.
May I suggest you use it in the

Star.
Howard Bennett

To the Editor of the Transcript:
Take a minute or two to consider

four men.
Henry Ford was an American work-

ing man. He wore overalls and
worked for wages. At an age when
most men think they have found they
have no chance in the world Mr. Ford

with : was still working for wages. He

We gladly underwrite its ambitions and efforts with our unqualified

faith. We pledge our co-operation to its forward looking enterprises and

individual citizens. We expect to continue to grow and to grow by

serving.

When you have a financial problem, let us help you solve it. You will

find a cordial welcome here.

Winchester National Bank

it

contracted from
ment, has spreai
throughout the
cured to save th'

for

did

the federal govern-
to cities and towns
land. It must be
state. The healing

medicine is thrift and
one will suffer from
ment of unnecessary c

will do us good to practice

economy. No
the postpone-
instruction. It

the whole-
some art of economizing, keep with-
in our means and pay as we go. Thus
may confidence be restored. Then in-

dustry will "scatter plenty o'er a
smiling land." Finally, if Massachu-
setts must spend a lot of money, it

would better wait for a new admin-
istration to handle the funds.

Daniel C. Dennett, M.D.
st

.1. Lane

Bay of Fundy Tides

The famous Hay of Fundy tides nre,

even under normal conditions, the

greatest in the world, the average vari-

ation along the Noel shore being 44. :i

feet The Noel shore sees the highest

tides due to the fact tli.it Copequid
bay receives the fullest force of the

tides. The Lay opens onto the Milias

basin and tides pouring into the basin

from the Bay of Fundy through the

lllnas channel surge into the smaller

bay and can go no farther. To a some-

what lesser degree the same thing

holds true for the narrow, easterly

part of the Mlnas hasin where the

Avon and CornwalllS rivers empty into

the basin.

Lirgtit of American Grouse

The sage chicken is the largest of

American grouse. It differs In many
wav« from the prairie chicken and
ranges farther westward, maklug Its

home wherever the sagebrush grows in

sufficient density to afford It food and
shelter. Motti.ii in combinations of

blue-gray, black, browns, and white,

this species may hide safely under

any sage bush and so blend Into the

background that neither hawk nor

hunter can discern its presence until

within n ftw feet, and then only With

a sharp and well trained eye.

woi ked hard, he was thrifty, he re-

fused to give up his ambition though
he still worked for wages. When he
was 40 or thereabouts he is said to

have borrowed money with which to

buy his family its Thanksgiving din-

He persisted, stuck to it, worked
hard and finally success came. Today
he is said to be the world's first bil-

lionaire by his own efforts. He pays
good wages to men who work for him.
Some complain he expects to have the

I
workers earn what they are paid.

In the first three months of this year
in the Ford shops $48,000,000 was
paid in wages and $214,000,000 worth-i

of materials was bought from other
industries.

Will lingers was an Oklahoma cow-
hoy and rope thrower. He went on

the stage and with his rope throwing
tricks made a success. As he threw
the rope be made comments on men
and things. His comments became
more popular than his rope tricks.

From the stage he went into print.

Newspapers printed daily his com-
ments on the news. Not always
sound from an economic standpoint,
they were tilled with shrewd, kindly,

human common sense which won for

him readers all over the country, lb

was the most widely read of all

American writers. He went into the

talkies and by his lovable, human per-

sonality won instant success in pic-

tures which were always clean and
wholesome, pictures which did good
work in the world. He was always a

hard worker. He was thrifty. Now
he is gone and mourned by millions.

He is reported to have accumulated
an estate of three million and to have
left a million in life insurance.
For the next two men fictitious

names must be given because the
truth about them they might consider
libelous. If they read this, however,
they will recognize the descriptions of

themselves.
Peter Ruff is a labor leader. He

wears good clothes, he smokes cigars

stronger than would appeal to the

fastidious, he has a soft job. He goes
up and down the land preaching that

the only American who has a right

to a job is one who is a member of a

labor union. He has a loud, resonant
voice and believes in rough stuff. He
believes every worker should belong
to the union and chip in the dues
from which Ruff and his fellows draw
their pay. He likes to stir up labor

j

1 troubles, glories in strikes. He
!
preaches that union men have a

(

right to assault and maim non-union

men, that laws should be so framed
as to make union men immune from
punishment for brutal pleasantries

i on the bodies of non-union men and
I women. He preaches that the law-

enforcement branches of the Govern-
I
ment are the natural enemies of

|
union men. He encourages the ston-

! ing of employers at odds with union
'

1 men and the destruction of proper-
1

ty where there is a strike.

Jim Soft is a congenial no-good.

I

He was born lazy and prides him-

I

self on having developed himself
along those lines. He does not be-

lieve in thrift because to have any-
! thing to save you have to work and

he does not believe in work. He is
j

I

a political hanger-on. one of the

!
cattle whom his leader votes by the

herd at elections. When he works.
I if he has to, he prefers a political

j
job where the hardest part of the

job is the tussle he has with the pen

in signing the pay roll. His favorite

((••upati.ei is sitting, smoking and;
spitting on the Common while he

reads a paper retrieved from a waste

can. He is heartily in favor of the
j

New Deal and the Curley "work and
wages" program because through
political pull he is on relief. His

great enjoyment is listening to ora-

te is who tell him he is downtrodden
and that the successful are vampires
sucking the life blood of the coun-

try.

The first two men. Ford and
Rogers, are the rich men whom

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-l'resident

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott. Cashier

BELGIAN CONGO H AS GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY

Early Use of Iron Btdj

Although Iron beds were rot used to

any extent until the Eighteenth cen-

tury, one Is mentioned in the inven-

tory of the furniture of the castle of

Neiac .u 1509.

President Roosevelt and his ilk prom-
ise to soak.
' The second two men. Ruff and Soft,

are the type of men for whose bene-

fit and votes President Roosevelt and
his ilk propose to soak the first two.

It will pay ordinary Americans to

think more than two or three min-

utes about these four men.
John Cutler

N'ewtonville. Aug. IT

The Congo, vast black colony ..f

tiny Belgium, straddling the hot
Equator in the heart of Africa, is ob-
serving; this summer its 50th year un-
der Belgian rule.

A land of steaming jungles and
broad, park-like plains, home of the
gorilla, elephant, giraffe and zebra.
teeming with more than it, 1,000
black natives, rich in ivory, gold, dia-
monds, copper, and radium, tlx. Bel-
gian Congo typifies the average man's
idea of Africa, says a bulletin from
the Washington, 1). ('. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.

Eighty Times Size of Belgium"
A third as large as the United States

and nearly SO times the size of its

miniature mother country, the vast
colony is situated almost in the center
of the African continent, with the
Equator cutting straight across its

northern half.

Spreading fanlike inland from the
African west coast, the Belgian Congo
extends from a coastline only 25 miles
long to a maximum north-and-south
length of 1200 miles in the interior.
It is drained by the mighty Congo
River, nearly 3000 miles long, the
course of which was discovered by
Henry M. Stanley, the explorer who
made the epic search for Dr. David
Livingstone in the 1870's.

But today the primitive land that
Stanley explored is going modern, like
the rest of Africa. The crackle of the
radio set and the click of the telegraph
key are replacing the boom of the na-
tive signal drum; highways and rail-
roads are pushing in where only nar-
row trails once led; schools, medical
services and mission stations are
bringing enlightenment.
The Belgian Congo began its exist-

ence 50 years ago as a sort of private
empire administered by King Leopold
II of Belgium and certain of his asso-
c dates. Development of the Congo ba-
sin was envisioned by the King as a
result of Stanley's explorations in the
region. Stanley spent four years ex-
ploring and founding stations in the
Congo as an agent of King Leopold
and others who had formed the "Com-

, ite d'etudes du Haut Congo."

Congo Free State Organized

Until then the Congo had been ruled
by many petty chiefs, each with juris-

1 diction over a small area. In 1885,
however, organization of the Free

' State was recognized by the European
powers after various diplomatic ne-
gotiations, and King Leopold became
its sovereign.
The rulers of the new Free State

extended their power and fought a
successful war in 1892 against the
Arab slave traders of the Congo. The
Free State government had a mono-
poly on rubber and ivory produced
i n all land except that actually oc-
cupied or cultivated by the natives,

slave traders of the Congo. The Free
State government had a monopoly on
rubber and ivory produced on all land
except that actually occupied or culti-

vated by the natives.

About the turn of the century there
were uprisings and criticisms of the
administration of te Congo. A com-
mission of inquiry was appointed, and
its investigation resulted in marked
changes in governmental procedure in

the colony.

Not until 100S did the Congo be-
come a part of Belgium. In that year
it was ceded to the nation by King
Leopold, shortly before his death. It

is now governed by the Belgian parli-

ment. though native chiefs are allowed
considerable authority.

During the World War native

troops of the Belgian Congo took part

in fighting against forces of the Ger-
man colonies in Tanganyika. Lake
Tai ganyika, on the Congo's eastern
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holder, was the scene of a series of!
naval battles in which two small boats :

brought overland by the British under
great difficulties all the way from
South Africa defeated a German flo-

tilla.

Valuable Radium Mines

Since the war the development of
the Belgian Congo has advanced rap-
idly. Its chief wealth is in minerals,
which include gold, copper, diamonds,
tin, cobalt, iron, and uranium. The
radium mines of the Congo constitute
one of te two great world sources of
this fabulously valuable substance.
Rubber is not as important a prod-

uct as formerly, but the colony pro-
duces, much palm oil, palm nuts, cot-

ton, rice, coffee, cacao, copal gum. and
sugar. Cattle thrive In the highlands
where the tsetse fly is absent.
The central zone of the Congo con-

sists of alluvial plains, well-watered
and some of them heavily forested,

but the greatest area is covered by
open park-like savannas. A whole
menagerie could be assembled from
the Congo, for it is the home of ele-

phants, lions, monkeys and great apes,
many snakes, the rhinoceros, hippo-
potamus, antelope, buffalo, giraffe,

zebra, and crocodile.

Two large game refuges totalling

1,500,000 acres in extent, the Part-

Leopold and Fare Albert, provide

shelter for the gorilla, elephant, and
other types of wild life where they
can be studied by scientists under
natural conditions and protected
against extinction.
The Congo River, draining most

of the colony, is navigable for 95
miles from its mouth to Matadi.
From there freight moves by rail

past 250 miles of rapids to Stanley
Pool, where the river again becomes
navigable for more than 1000 miles

monKirr
: The greatest news photos of

all time . . . spectacular, sen-

sational, authentic . . . are
coming in the BOSTON
SUNDAY GLOBE
Rotogravure S c c t i a n —
beginning NEXT SUNDAY.
Sept. 8. Ask your newsdealer
to save you a copy of Sun-
day's Globe. The demand will

be heavy. Don't miss the

SUNDAY GLOBE
Rotogravure Section

to Stanley F
there are 585
ble water, and
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Herbt Always Popular
The history of herbs Is a record of

the race Itself. History, song, poetry

and even art cluster around their use.

Interest In them on the part of Ameri-

can women is a sii'n they are remem-
l.erin:; some of the sturdy, simple en-

luring ways and pursiii's of their

grandmothers, whose her', wardens,

still rooms and sweet-smelling bundles

of dried herbs in winter time were

pieces of th.- mosaic "f American life.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

The Atlantic Cable
The various submarine cables are

specially constructed ropes of wire,

hemp and gutta-percha. The original

Atlantic cable was composed of seven
copper wires encased In gutta-percha,
which In turn was surrounded by a
covering of hemp saturated with oil,

pitch and beeswax, the whole being
protected hy an outer sheath com-
posed or strands of seven Iron wires
each. While cable construction has
improved greatly, the transmitting
wires of copper are still twisted to-

gether, enclosed In rubber and Jute
wrapping and protected by stronger
galvanize.) wire with an outer wrap-
ping of Jute.

May Copyright Own Face

A Czechoslovaks law allows indi-

viduals to have the copyright of their

..wn fact. This law consequently for-

bids all photographers fr«m snapping

people in the street without tb<«ir per-

mission.

Hence Their Color

Leaves Of plants owe their color to

a substance known as chlorophyll; this

is somewhat similar to wax. As light

is essential to the secretion of chloro-

phyll, when plants are brought Up In

the dark thej cannot form this wax,
w ith the result that they are "blanched,"
or white

First Clearing House System
The clearing house system was first

Introduced Into the United States by
the bank of the city of New York In

1853,
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A Threefold Advantage

When you buy shares in the Winchester Co-opera-

tive Bank, you benefit in three ways:

1. YOUR ACCUMULATED DEPOSITS.

2. THE INTEREST ADDED REGULARLY.

3. THE SATISFACTION OF SEEING YOUR SAVINGS

GROW.

Come in and Talk It Over

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash

Sewall E. Newman

Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN ( HTRCH
Rev. George Hale Read, Minuter. B Ridge-

(leld road. Tel. Win. «i 1^4.

Sunday. Sept. « R-vuiur morninir service*
will tie re-urned Sunday, ft t. i. I'ublic
womhlp at 1":LV Mr Reed will pTSOfh .

Subject of sermon. ' Folio* inif the Beam."
a sermon . for a time of threat perplexity.
The mii-ir will be as follows:
Prelude Folksong Whitlnck
Anthem-

1 Will Lift Up Mine Bret Somerbf
Give Ear to My W..rd» Rosen

Solo Mr. Copplestone
Dorothy Richard*, Soprano
Virginia Boynton, Contralto
Wesley Copplsston*, Tenor

Albert Raymond, Has-
Kenneth W. Moffatt, Organist and Choirmaster

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight w. Badley, Rector, Rectory.

:t Glengarry. Tel, Win. 1264, Parish Bouse
tel. Win. r.i.'J.

Sunday. Sect. B,

8 A. M Holy Communion,
11 A M Morning I'rayer and Sermon

by the Rector,

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John K. Whitley, Minister, 4ly Washington 1

street. Tel. Win. OKoo-M.

This church resumes it* services on Sun-
i

day.
It :30 A. M. Sunday School holds its open-

|
inir sessi,, n ,,f the Kail and Winter. Mrs.
Alberta Baiter will have charge of the school
and Miss Margaret i oplsnd of the Primary
Department

10:45 A. M. Church service with a sermon
by the Pastor,
The church bell will rinir for the Sunday

i School at a m. and for the church service
at IO:iG a. m.

Further notices will lie iriven at the serv-
ices.

All in the Highlands, welcome.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

TO LET

PLEASE CALL Win. 238 1 M tor excellent

home cooking and attractive rooms. Very

centrally located.

FOR RENT Comfortable, airy room on

east side hill, near center; also garage, Tel.

Win. u^'J-M. Jol2-tl

FOR RF^NT 2 n-ims with 3 closets and

lavatory with kitchen privileges, also use of

-tore room ,
garage space. Write Itox 27,

Star Office.

FOR RENT Pleasant -i* room, upper

apartment, easy to heat, l»-st location. Tel.

Win. 020B-W.

. Id ii il SIDKWAI.I.S
HOUSE PAINTING

New Asbestos Cement shingles for sidewalls.
|

Eliminates painting. Saves fuel, lire and
|
rot proof. Stain.d w I and asphalt shingles.

|

Exterior and interior painting, Estimates
free. We are i perating With the Better
Housing Program. Thor Roofing Co., 504-10 1

Riverside Avenue, Medford. Mystic 8420. i

au::o.4t i

FOR RENT loom- and kitchenette or

single rooms, desirable location. Tel. Win,

004U-R.

FOR SALE

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eye* Examined. (,la«»es Made and Repaired.

19 TEMPLE PLACE, boston
2< WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6*76 WIN. 0051

F:veninit« by Appuintmrnt s6-tf

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.

Evening service first Sunday each month.
7 :46 P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.
Reading mom in Church Building. Open

daily from \2 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

MORTGAGEE'S BALE OF REAL ESTATE

mynust sacrlfli

e. new last .sum

Radio 110, Mr-
au30-2t'

FOR SALE Bargain,
Frigidaire, 140, family i

mer : also Victor Consul

Lawson. Crystal 1246-M

FOR SALE Must sell al one,-. 6 room*

household furniture in Storage, can be leen

at l'o Mills street, Arlington. Very attrac-

tive bargains. Arlington Sturaire Co,

FIREPLACE Wool) Prices ranging from

(10.50 to «ll four foot lengths. Sawing
extra Plenty of heavy White Birch at no

.vt*» co*W« Also aeavi kiadlbsg. . Rogfjr S.

Beattie, Harold avenue, North WBbBrn, tel.

Woburn 0489. s,''- ,l

HELP WANTED

WANTED Experienced maid for general

housework must be s guud cook, Swedish

help preferred. Tel. Wi n, loll!. •

WANTED \ en. nil maid with first class

references. Tel. Win. 1091.

WANTED lb .lis, keeper for three adults,

to go bom.- nights! Protestant preferred.

Write Box 22, Star Office.
*

WANTED Young man to work in Sand-

wieh Shop as porter and helper, must be

willing to do rough work. Apply 4-6 p. m„
Friday and Saturday. C. J. Ware, L? Con-

vene) place.

WANTED Young woman to work In can-

dy kitchen, willing to do cleaning, good op-

portunity to learn candy making. Apply I

and 6 p. m Friday and Saturday. C. J,

Ware, 2 Converse place,

WANTED Experienced general housework

maid. Tel. Win. 17HH.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED To hoard elderly person, elder-

ly couple or semi-invalid, In private home
of small family. Tel. Wob. 0162-M.

POSITION WANTED Hinh School irirl

would lik.. position as mother's helper or

takliiy can' of Children, afternoons or even-

inw-s. experienced, references if necessary.

Write Box :m. Star Office.

POSITION WANTED A very capable

young woman wants a housekeeping position,

lias had years of valuable experience; also a

younger person wants work as general house-

work helper. Tel. Win. 217.'.. •

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Edward N. Winship to Adoniram
j, Archibald, dated July 28, 1981, being
shown as - Document No. 1115m'' noted on
Certificate; of Title No. :j:i:i4*. tiled in the
Middlesex County South District Registry of
Heeds. Registration Book 223, Page 469, for

breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will .be sold at public auction on the prem-
ise* hereinafter described on Wednesday

.

Oc tober Z, 1985, at nine o'clock in the morn-
ing, ail and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed and therein substan-
tially- Me-cribcd a* <All<*v* ; "A .••rtain par-
cel of land with the buildings thereon sit-

uated iii Winchester, in the County of Mid-
dlesex, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
bounded and described as follows: North-
westerly by Sheffield Road, two hundred
twelve and 88 100 1212.88) feet : Northerly
by the junction ..f Sheffield Road and Ales-
worth Avenue, measuring on the Southerly
curving line thereof, twenty-live and II 100
125.14) feet; Easterly by Alesworth Avenue
one hundred seventy and 05 100 1170.06)
feet; Southerly by land now or formerly of
William M, Little et al one hundred fnrty-
f.iur and 07 100 ill4.u7i feet: and South-
westerly by land now or formerly of Anna
L« Nelson, forty-two and '.1 100 I 12.61 I

feet. All of said boundaries are determined
by the Court to be located as shown on a
plnn. a* m.slified and approved by the Court,
tiled in the Land Registration Office, a copy
of a portion ut which is filed in the Regis-
try of Deed) f,.r the South Registry District
of Middlesex County in Registration Book
169, Page 601, with Certificate J 7 < i

.". 7 . Said
land is subject to the establishment of build-
in,, lines by the Tow n of Winchester by orders
dated March 88, lt<27. duly recorded in Book
:.os:t. Page* 506, and 614, Subject also t,,

two prior mortgages noted on certificate
above referred to. Said premises will be
sold subject to said prior mortgages, all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, assessment* or other
municipal lien*, $200.00 in cash will In- re-
quired to be paid at the time of the sale and
the balance to be paid within ten il"i day's
from the date of sale at Room 810, 10 State
Street, Boston, Mass. Other particulars made
known at the time of sale. Adoniram .1.

Archibald, mortgagee and present holder.
F«»r further information apply to Curtis W.
Nash. In State Street. Boston. Mass. s6»St

Man" i the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon which ill be read in all Churches of
Christ. Scle: ist. on Sunday, Sept. S.

The Goldei. Text is : "Blessed is the man
thai trustet! !n the Loud, and whose hope
the Lord is" I Jeremiah 17:7i.
Among the citation- which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
ble: "Jesus saith unto him, Have I been so
long time with you, and yet hast thou not
known me, Philip? he that hath leen me

|

hath seen the lather; . . . Believe me that
I am in the Father, and the Father in me:
or else believe me for the very works' sake, i

Verily, verily. I say unto you. He that bo-
lieveth on roe. the works that I do shall he I

do also; and greater works than these shall
!

he do; because I go unto my lather" (John i

14 19, U, 12).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the follow-

inn passage from the Christian Science text-
j

IsK.k. Science and Health with Key to the I

Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddyi "The hiirh-
i

est earthly representative of God, speaking
of human ability to reflect divine power, i

prophetically said to his disciples, speaking
}not for their day only but for all time: lie
|

that believeth on me. the works Hint I do
shall he do also;' and 'Those signs shall
follow th.ni that believe*" (p. 52).

WINCIIESTEK TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTl'K. MASS.

List a SAVINGS ACCOUNT
among your Best Investments

A savings account i» not in tin- truest sense .1 competitor of any other safe

form of investment; it is the bubbling -priti" which feed- all other investments.

Net ertheless, a savings account belongs well toward the top of anv li-t of

desirable investments today, It i* safe each account i- fullj insured tip to

$5,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. It i- quickly available

in case of need. It earns a fair rate of interest that i- consistent with the safety,

availability ami service provided.

Offirrrs

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President <;. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. It. Mitchell Rush ton, Minister. J Rav-

enscrort road. Tel. Win 2248-W.
Miss Eda Knowlton, Minister's assistant.

31 Eaton strict. Tel. Win. 0660.
Church telephone Win. 2069,

Sunday. Sept. s. 10:45 A. M. The Minister.
Rev R. Mitchell Rushton, will preach at the
opening service at the F'irst Baptist Church
on Sunday morning at 10 :4"> o'clock. An
invitation is extended to strangers and oth-
ers without a church home to worship here.

Wednesday, Sept. U, 7:46 P. M. Mid-
week service.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A. Butters, Minister. Residence,
.m Dix street. Telephone 0689-M,

Lillian R. Whitman, soprano; David Down-
j

or. tenor; John MePherson, baritone, Mary
Bant. m William, director of senior and junior
choirs, Mary H. French, organist.

BOX SPRINGS AND

MATTRESSES

Renewed end Repaired

ONE DAY SERVICE

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING AND

FURNITURE REPAIRING

25 Thompson Street

Tel. Win. 1766
s'i-tf

BRIDGE PLAYK1KS
Uere U a Real Thrill — It If orks like Magic

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. No sticky
cards, no mis-deals and no confusion and it deals in five sec-

onds. The machine will pay its

^cost in saving of cards. One
deck will serve for a
long time. Get one
today and mail to
your bridge - playiq
friends.

CARD OF TltANKS

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shavel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Miier Blaming

Trsrtnr Rock E»es»atin|

Granolithic Walks and Driveways
Loam. Sand, (iravel and Lawn Dressing:

We wish to express our sincere thanks nnd
appreciation to our friends and neighbors for
their kind words of sympathy and nets of
kindness extended to us during our recent

;
bereavement. For the many floral tributes

i and spiritual bouquets, we are extremely
i
grateful.

MRS. MICHAEL WATERS
and FAMILY

BRADDOCK'S TRAIL H WING
FACE LIFTED

ITS

Home Again Sunday. Sept. H.
••• :3" A. M. Church School will meet un-

der the leadership of the General Superin-
tendent, .lack B. Hawkins This will be
the first se-sioii of the fall program, and
all teachers, officers and pupils are expected
to be present for this opening service.

10:80 A. M Home Again" morning
worship service with a sermon by the min-
ister on. "A Christian Invictus." David
In.wner will sing John Prindle Scott's "Come
Ye Blessed" and Max Spicker's "Evening
and Morning." The beginners' and primary
department- will meet during the morning
servici

.

* P. M The Ronald K. Hatch Chapter
of Epworth League will hold a devotional
service l.d by the fir-t vice-president, Miss
Ruth MacDonald.
Tuesday, 2 :30 P. M. The regular meeting

of the •Tuesday" group will be h. Id in the
chinch. Mr-. Well.urn and Mrs. Charles
( larke are the leaders.

Ai E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Itecovered
16 THOMPSON ST. ireer, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN 2141
nS-tf

"He Profit! Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Long Oistanre Transporta-

tion of Household Appointments. Pack-

ing and Storage.

Kifty Years In Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 6568
apl3-tf

ls.it; 1935

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. «»«»

Emergency Call Win. 1143-W
myl-tf

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
I buy entire libraries or small lots of

salabie books of every description. Will

call promptly ; l»».ks removed «t once:

12 years' fair dealing. Tel. TUO w-
bridire S74*v

WILLIAM TITIN
Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge

Lsrirest store in New r^nglami
selling used books exclusively.

jyl9-16t

Braddock's trail Is having its face
lifted.

By eliminating dangerous curves,
regrading and resurfacing, Pennsyl-
vania is undertaking to restore to its

former prestige t ho historic old Hrad-
dock's or Cumberland Road, known
today as U. S. Route 40. The Penn-
sylvania sector nf this famous trans-
continental route cuts across the
southwest corner of the State, a re-

gion of forested mountains and deep
river valleys.

Built by I". S. Government
This highway, on which modern-

ization will soon ho completed, is one
"f the few lengthy roads origi-

nally constructed by the United States
Government, says a bulletin from the
Washington. D. C. headquarters of the
National Geographic Society.

Thp Cumberland Road, continues
the bulletin, was an outgrowth of

Braddock's Road, the route used be-
tween Cumberland, Maryland and
Pittsburgh, until 1S1 S. and of the ear-
lier Washington's Road, which fol-

lowed the famous Indian trail known
as Nemaeolin's Path. These two roads
which were really only clearings in

the forests wide enough for the pass-
ape » if military supplies, followed the
same general course from Cumber-
land, on the Potomac, across the Al-
legany Mountains to Pittsburgh, on
the Ohio.

Throucrh the efforts of Georpe
Washington, and later "f Henry Clay,
and because the stream of emigration
that had set in to Ohio. Indiana, and
Illinois Territories, Congress in ls0<;

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev Howard .1. Chldley, D.D.. Minister.

Residence, I'Yniwiiy. Tel. Win. 0071.
Mi-s Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education

.

J. Albert Wils,,n, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday, in :.'lft A. M. Dr. Chldley will
preach. His subject will !»•. "The Church
in a Changing Civilization." The Chancel
Choir will sing,

The opening session of the Sunday School,
for all departments, will t». held Sunday.
Sept. ;!!'. Further notice later.

authorized the construction of a com-
mercial hichway to the west.

Work Started in 1811
Actual building operations did not

bejrin until 1811, and so slowly was
the work conducted that only 20 miles
of it had been completed at the end
of th e war of 181'J. But by 1818 mail
coaches were running between Wash-
ington. D. C. and Wheeling, Virginia.
Between 1820 and 18.53 it was extend-
ed to Columbus. Ohio and Richmond.
Indiana; and by 18H8 it was contin-
ued to Indianapolis.
The conveyances and the taverns

along the old highways were most
picturesque. In addition to the Unit-
ed States mail coaches, there were
huge wagons that bore hundreds of
pounds of freiirht. and the passenger
coaches lined with purple or red silk

plush and damask.
These coaches were well built, elab-

orately painted and decorated. Some
even bore portraits of great statesmen
alone with mottoes inscribed on the
doors. The ordinary coach contained
three seats, a front and rear, and a
middle one that was movable; in addi-
tion, there was room for another
passenger up beside the driver. The
earliest coaches were rough-riding

affairs built without springs, the bod-
ies being hunvr on wide leather straps.

Later conveyances were constructed
with iron springs which made them
comfortable.

Special Coaches for Notables

There were many rival stage coach
lines, the most famous being the "Old
Line." the "Good Intent." the "Pea-
pies' Line," and one short-lived one
named "The June Bup Line." Private
roaches could always be hired if the
pasenger or passengers wanted to

pay for the entire number of seats;
and each line always had one or two
exceptionally handsome vehicles for
distinguished travelers, Buch as mem-
bers of presidential parties.

The first taverns in thee West were
those along Braddock's Road, and the
oldest of these was Tomlinson's Tav-
ern, eight miles west of what is now
Frostburg, Md. Among the most im-
portant taverns of the National High-
way were the Black, American, Moun-
tain Spline, and Pennsylvania Houses
at Cumberland; Plummer Tavern and
Six-Mile House, just west of Cum-
berland; Franklin and Highland Hall

Houses, at Frostburg; ami the Leh-
man and SchultZ Houses at Grants-
ville.

The taverns were constructed for

passengers of the staee lines. For
ii!.-n engaged in the great freight

trade, Wagonhouses were built at al-

most every mile along the road. These
houses were unpretentious and were
surrounded by long watering trouehs
and barns for use of dozens of tired

horses brought in each night. Before

the huge fireplaces, in taverns and
wagonhouses alike, weary travelers

and wagoners rested and were re-

galed by their landlords, who were
often the most influential citizens of

their communities.

When the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road reached Cumberland in 1844.

there was at first a boom in travel

along the highway. The railroad

would haul its freight and nassengers
as far as Cumberland. There they
would be dumped, making the need
for conveyance westward greater than
tver. When the railroad was extend-

ed to Wheeling in 1852, however, this

need was fulfilled in a more rapid

and efficient manner, and the glorious

days of the Cumberland Road came
to an end.

The mad fell into disuse until the

(oming of the automobile. Now it is

"gain one of the chief routes to the

West. The old-time rivalry of the

stage coach lines has been replaced

by that of the modern bus companies,

and many of the historic old taverns

have been revived to accomodate the

automobile tourist.

Mailed Anywhere .... $2.50

ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE
GENEVA'S NEWEST PALACE

NEARS COMPLETION

The new palace of the League of
Nations, set on a hill above 'he blue
waters of I^ikp Geneva, is rearing
completion. The permanent Secreta-
riat hopes to move into its annex be-
fore many weeks have passed, and the
great central hall probably bo utilized
by the Assembly in late nutUtnn or
early winter.
The seve.i million dollar structure

in white st me is almost as vast as
the Palace of Versailles. It consists
of a central unit containing the As-
sembly Hall, and two wings project-
ing forward to form a court. One
houses the Library, and the other
the council room, with an adjoining
annex for the offiices of tin- Secreta-
riat.

World Figures Gather ia City

Geneva has become a mecca for
thousands of visitors interested ill

international affair- --.ys ouUotin
from the Washington, D, «'. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. During League sessions they
crowd the galleries, mingling with
statesmen of all nations. Never before
in history have so many world figures
gathered in a single place. Stu lents
from all over the world attend the
Geneva summer schools. In the cafes,
in the parks, on the bathing beach,
all languages may be heard.

The quiet old city of Geneva clusters
around the southwestern end of the
Lake of Geneva, where the sparkling
Rhone rushes out of the lake to join
the milky, glacier waters of the Arve.
Many of the newer hotels and

apartment houses face wide quais or
promenades along the north shore of
the lake. Here one may sit beneath
the lindens and watch white sailboats
skim over the lake. From the oppo-
site shore rise the steep roofs of the
ancient Cite, crowned by the towers
and spire of the Cathedral of St.

Peter. On this single hill, circled by
strong walls and a deep moat, medie-
val Geneva defended her independence.
Behind the city the sharp ridge of th<?

Saleve edges the skyline. Above md
beyond, so remote that it seemi to

float among the clouds, soars *.he

snowy crest of Mont Blanc.

Graceful bridges cross the lake and
the river, joining the old town on the
left bank with the newer town on the
right. Anchored in midstream, be-
tween the two, is the tiny He Jean-
Jacques Rousseau, dedicated to ane of
the city's most famous citizens.

Was Early Champion of Freedom

Geneva's bridges have not always
been an asset. Caesar, campaigning
against the Helvetians, drove 'h oi

over the Rhone, destroyed their bridge,
and built a roman town mi the hill

above the lake. Northern armies,
marching to conquest in Italy, found
it convenient to cross the Rhone at
Geneva. After centuries <,f struggle
against Bergundians, Franks, Ger-
mans, and Savoyards, the city won
its independence in 1530, becoming a
world champion of liberty,

Voltaire retired to nearby Ferney
when driven from France; Madame
de Stael. exiled liv Napoleon, returned
to her father's estate outside the city
at Coppet; John Knox took refuge
within the walls. The masacre of St.

Bartholomew and the revocation of
the edict of Nantes brought hundreds
of French Huguenots. Calvin stopped
to spend a night and stayed to estab-
lish a state.

Under the shadow of the old Cite,
against an ancient Roman bulwark, a
modern rampart has been built. If

is the International Monument of the
reformation, dedicated to the four
great figures of Calvin, Fare!, Beze,
and Knox.
The Cite, with its steep streets,

stone steps, dark courts, and gloomy
buildings, is crowded with history.
There is the cathedral where the great

|

reformation leaders preached, the col-

i lege Calvin and Beze founded, the"

! Hotel de Ville, where, in 1H04, thi?

' International Red Cross was argari-
1 ized. Geneva by this time had joined
the Swiss Confederation, and the Red
Cross adopted as its emblem the Swiss
flag with colors reversed. The quiet
square of the Bourg de Four, shaded

i
by ancient chestnut trees, was for

centuries the social and business cen-
ter of Geneva.
Today business occupies the lower

town, along the two banks of the

!
river. Here are the shopkeepers and

!
artisans who have ever been the back-
bone of Geneva's solid prosperity.
Traditional crafts are the making of

I watches, clocks, jewelry, enamel ware,
! engraving, and music boxes. Rous-
seau's father was a watchmaker, and

' the son was apprenticed to an engrav-
1

er. when, at the age of sixteen, he
ran away to France.

Dishonest Gods
In II< iiner, g "Is ami g.<l lessee afrkw

•re represented as cheating and lying.
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You Have to Make Noise to Be Heard
SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

rHESE IRE l II I V

Tin. 6 «f a Series of Sln« Narrative Poems
b> Marion Prrham Gale

(Note Mrs. Gale «i» formerly a well known
resident of Winchester)

READING THEATRE

important

B> Ann Page

Even the shopper on a modest hml-
*ret tan revel in the profusion of in-
expensive vegetables and fruits now
in market.

Tomatoes, peppers and onions are
unusually plentiful and cheap and
suggest pickle making, Native peach-
es are also plentiful and cheap
enough for canning. The first east-
ern grown grapes and early crab-
apples herald the approach of fall.

A boned and relied chuck roast is

about the best meat value this week.
It may be either oven or pot roasted,
other forequarter cuts ( ,f beef and
nnb are the best meat value* avail-

able. Chickens are somewhat high-
er but still a good value.

Fine quality Btorage eggs are now
available to supplement the dimin-
ishing supply of fresh eggs.
Here are three menus suitable for

Sunday dinner.

Low Cost Dinner
Pan-broiled Lamb Patties

ParsKy Potatoes Eggplant Creole
Bread and Butter

Sliced Peaches with Soft Custard
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
i buck Pot Boast of Beef Potatoes

Mashed Summer Squash
Sliced Tomatoes
Bread and Butter

Fruit Cream Cheese Crackers
Tea or Coffee Milk

are deeply indented and provide ev-

ery few miles little sheltered coves,

land-locked harbors, .. r lakes on which
pontoon-fitted planes can come to

rest in an emergency.
Kodiak Village on Kodiak Island

furnishes the last postble base for

airplanes near the Alaskan mainland
before the beginning of the long cres-

cent sweep of the Aleutians, which
extend for 1500 miles almost to the
peninsula of Kamchatka, eastern out-

post of the Soviet Union.
Although the Aleutians are as fat-

north as central Canada their climate
is not severely cold. Rather they
may be said to l*> always chilly, damp,
and foggy. Fog i- anything but an
asset to the flier; but the Aleutian

fog has the good point, at least, of

being less dense than the fo"j of more
southern lands.

Dutch Harbor, Unalaska. is the

first harbor of importance in the is-

lands. This deep, land-locked harbor
is one of the finest in the north and
played an important part a* a way
station for ships during the K"ld rush-

es to the Vukon and Nome. It is con-

nected with the rest of the world by

a radio station.

Outpost Island in Eastern Hemisphere
Atka, several hundred miles far-

ther west, is approximately the half

war house of the Aleutian chain and
on it is one of the last settlements

I west of the main! Nazan Bay,

st rop in

01 ti HKN AND NAM V VNN
Olil Pen Holltster died of a broken heart

Juat three weeks from the very day
*e laid his dear wife, Nancy Ann, away.

for more than fifty years these two had
shared

their hopes, their sorrows and tlieir happi-

ness ;

ih. ii golden wedding was a jubilee

tm young and old, alike .... folks came
nil ilny

bringing them wishes for briirht hours to
••i Tin'.

That night the neighbors poured from every

house
bi-io mi' their gift* of void ....
a humble pur e was raised ....

, *but Oeic- were tln.se who found thi- day an
opportunity

*o bus the tinny in which they took delight

a aifl that glittered though it lie of gold,

OM Ben and Nancy Ann just wiped their eyes

nmi wiled in wonder at each w w surprise,

A water pitcher with a broad gold band.

two gilded angel* for the mantel) .
a small villi etis-k With ruses nil it* face.

I briuht yellow rues anil saucers, fancy poonf
with pictures on the handles raised oi gold;

jt tub "f butter and an orange rake ....
these were a few of the assembled thing*
hat filled the table on thai happy in. lit.

One neighbor played the concertina
while the young folks danced the gay Vir-

:hi» children sp..k.- their pi. r.s and nil sang
old fashioned turns while banjos lightly

si rnninieil.

Three generations of their hi 1 were there.

It was the last full step upon the stair

Of feted anniversaries, and, as If they knew,
there «as a sudden sadness In these two.

111,1 flen HolUater could neither read nor

write,
Inil he hiel Nancy Ann for pen and sieht

;

he woit.! his name and he afltxed a crust.

"The deeds, recorded, tell a simple tale

of love, that, like a dream ship, set its snil

nnd plowed, protected through the darkest
-.eiL

The Ml"
"Escapade," Metro-Goldwyn-Mi
Viennese romance with William

Powell and his latest le tding lady.

Luise Rainer, were not even used.

Still without them, according to

it Z. Leonard, it

Impossihh to film

comes Sunday for

Reading Theatre.

•t:

it- directo
would havi
the picture, which
three days to the
The "|" ops" are

William Powell's

— he gestures with
doesn't smoke it.

Luise Rainer's

supposed to read
Crews, who falls

has a chance to.

Virginia Bruce

cigarette holder

it. twiddles it, but

newspaper— she's

it to Laura Hope
asleep before she

mask -she
scene

re-

be-

Verj Special Dinner
Fruit Cup

Roast Beef Browned potato Balls
Green Lima Beans

Tomato and Green Pepper Salad
Rolls ami Butter

Frozen Peach Custard Angel Cake
Coffee

FOG-SHROUDED VLEUTIA1N
ISLES 'OUT OF BOUNDS"
FOR CIVIL AIRPLANES

moves it the moment the

gins.

The drawing William Powell makes

of Miss Rainer the camera never

sees it only its reproduction later

on a magazine—but without it there

would be no story of "Escapade."
Cinematic usefulness can't be

measured by actual use!

The new picture is a lilting com-
orlv in which B strong thread of ro-

an
a I

mance and drama is present in

unusual plot. There are elaboi

musical interludes.

On the same bill will be Edmund
I owe and Claire Trevor in "Black

Sheep." The double feature pro-

gram for today and tomorrow in-

cludes Jackie Sear! and .lane With-

ers in "Ginger" and Madge Evans
with Fred MaeMurray in "Men With-

out Names."

DM Hen had It Ian blood within his

it spoke through eyes that shot a lurking fire,

•ad i'i the hieh bronzed check- that -hewed
above

rii.s straight grey heard, and In his hands
that tuned the knife's keen blade . • • •

while one sure mark stood hidden In his

the snake toe thai had proved hi- certain

r tv hi

t» fertile acres and deep-wooded hill- ....
the l-etter, lime, a race blood never kills.

.Old Ben would sit fur hours sharpening
abate

iT.d bob-sled runners for the children's fun,

and he could cut a swift and perfect course
•en Ice when he was seventy-one.

tlis skates turned up like gondolas in front;

around his neck s woolen scarf flew free;

a ilaik fur cap sat proudly on his head:
hi* roarae knee boots were lured with ties of

hide
Be taught the children how to trace the vine

jwid make a figure einhl on ire.

and he could guide a bob-sled down the hid.

•with pine logs loaded, so it made you thrill

jr« see him dodge the scattered line of trees

:he Ma* at home with moving things like these

0>W Ben kept cows and pins and speckled

'bre.» .

tiis orchard yielded fruit of many kinds . . .

the Hubbardstons and Russets wet- his "ride.

A garden patch meandered down the hill

w ith gooseberries and currants at its hem :

the weathered house was draped with way-
ward vines .

x twisted woodbine broke the wild North wind
.•hot cut the hill ami sh.«>k the shingles calm,

and by the door a honeysuckle swung.
A dower bed spilled fragrance summers'

through.
where -piders' webs dripped silver tears of

dew.

Tnis «as the homestead, simple, tweet and
lea r

arhere Nancy Ann an.l Old Iten lived and died.

Their needs were many hut their wants were
few

Th<-> moved within the nuiel sh.ll of thinga,

jind if they dreamed of full out-spreading
wing'

the dream yvas only spoken in their eyes.

If crops were had, they set a stinted board ;

if winter bit their wills, they trimmed the

lamps
»nd wait, d for the w ake of Spring.

Old Hen found little for the Wallct'l swell

he worked for happiness and not for Bain

if Nancy Ann could smile, he had no need

to foster yearning! that are masked by Breed.
i

Anrt so he lived, » soul-contented man.
till that dark day he found his Nancy Ann
lnwiti- the v. ash tub. silent on the floor . . .

h.-r op» locked fast against nil further wor.ls.

her tranie struck helpless by one cruel stroke.

Hi.*-* weeks of watching by her tragic bed

,-rmsrii all brightness from the years he held.

He wandered, helpless a.s an infant child.

Shoat tht place .... his blackened pipe,

unfillirt.

Old Urn had lived through her when she was
yrone

the bsarl strinirs slackened ....
th .iivih the children tried to ease his anguish.

it voul.l not W done.

Just three yvreks later .... he was well

and strong
witt years for ransom had he wanted them

tte followed her.

The Tart., seem past belief ....
•be doctor «aid that he had died of grief.

•

I OVE ME FOREVER" AT I MF
UNIVERSITY

Millions siirh. dream, live anew as

Grace Moore, with all the glory of

her God-Riven voice, brings new
hours of thrilling entertainment. The
divine star of "One Night of Love"
returns to the University Theatre on

Sunday, in her newest and greatest

triumph, "Love Me Forever." In

"Love Mo Forever," Miss Moore
plays the role of Margaret Howard,
a New York socialite who loses her
money and becomes the musical pro-

tege of Steve Corelli (Leo Carrillo)

I
a wealthy gambler. In the opening
sequence she si nirs "II Bacio," with

a choral accompaniment of "The
BelN of St. Mary's and "Rin";s on

My Fingers."
"Calm Yourself." the companion

picture co-stars Robert Young and
Madge Evans. As to plot, it deals

with the trials of Young as a "con-

fidential service" bureau chief. All

sorts of jobs come his way, and that

accounts for the rich entertainment
that follows when he finds himself
involved in a tangle of troubles that

turn into amusinjr situations, with

brilliantly witty dialogue.
On Wednesday. Review Day, the

program will include "The Lives of

a Bengal Lancer" with (buy Cooper
ami Franchot Ton.- and "Convention
City" with Joan Blondell and Guy
Klbbee.
Audiences everywhere have hailed

"Charlie Chan in Egypt" as the most
thrilling, engrossing and ingenious
of the "Chan" stories, to date. Once
mote starring Warner Oland. the

picture comes Thursday. It is the

story of Charlie Chan's eeriest ad-

venture in the land of the Phamahs.
In "The Man .mi he Flying Tra-

y peze," the companion picture. Mary
Brian is cast as the daughter of W.
C. Fields, who is seen as Ambrose
Wolflnger. Fields is a hen-pecked,
picked-on clerk, his only friend, and
confidante being his daughter. The
film tells how these two, in fixing an
excuse for Fields to see a wrestling
match, unconsciously make him the

biggest man in town.

The Aleutian Islands, a festoon of

land fragments strung from the

Alaska Peninsula for 1600 miles,

across tin- north Pacific Ocean, con-
stitute the latest area of the United
States over which living by civil air-

planes is prohibited. The Islets are
the subject of a bulletin just issued

from tiie Washington D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

The Aleutians served as a base for

naval seaplanes in recent naval man-
euvers in the Pacific Ocean, and in

1924 the island chain was followed
by Uuited States Army fliers on their

way around the world, says the bul-

letin.

Numerous Landing Places fur Pon-
toon-Fitted Planes

Alighting on the Aleutian Islands

with planes fitted with wheels wo dd
be difficult, but nearly all the islands

which gives an excellent harbor to At-
ka, is often clear of fog when it

hangs heavily outside.

After Atka is passed the islands for

500 mil»s westward are practically

uninhabited. Then comes Attu, the
last of the Aleutians, the western-
most bit of land at all connected with
the American continent over which
the Stars and Stripes wave.

This little outpost of America is

beyond the I StUh degree of longitude
and is so technically in the eastern
Hemisphere, However, the Interna-
tional Pate Line has been bulged out

around it. so that all the Aleutians
are included are included in the same
time system. When it is Monday on

the eastern side of the Date Line, it

is Tuesday on the western side.

Chain Built bj Volcanic Action
Volcanic in origin, the Aleutian

Islands today are studded with coni-

cal peaks hiding active anil inactive

volcanoes. Most interestintr, geologi-
cally, is Bogoslof, fame . * fop its

jack-in-the-box antics. I the period
between 1900 and 1907, volcanic erup-
tions caused peaks and i amis to ap-
pear and disappear on and m ar Bogo-
slof—Neptune and Nature indulging
in the ipiaint game of "N'<iw you see

'em. and now you don't."

The Aleutians are neither very warm
nor very cold. Dutch Harbor's mean
temperature is :;;» degrees, with a low
of 30 above zero in January and a

high of 52 in July. The annual rain-

fall of *"{ inches is high. There are
some 250 rainy days in a year, mak-
ing the Aleutians one of the rainiest

legions in the territory of the United
States. Neverthless water supplies
are limited because there are no great
watersheds or rivers. Vegetables can
be grown only under glass. There
is no wood on the islands; natives use
driftwood and animal oils for heat.
Fogs hang over the island the year
round. Galu lash the coasts, making
anchorage treacherous.

Discovered by Russian explorers in

the middle of the 1Mb century, the
Aleutian Islands were inhabited by
lived like Eskimos but looked like

some 25,000 natives—Aleuts, who
Asiatics. Fur-bearing animals ran
w ild on the islands Hordes of hunt-
ers from the mainland of Asia fol-

lowed the explorers, swooping down
on the Aleuts, exploiting, enslaving,
killing—in a mad grab for skins.
When, in 1 so?, Russia transferred all

its American possessions to the Unit-
ed States, only a th. usand-odd Aleuts
had survived.

Today some of the natives engage
in breeding the blue tox. a valuable
fur-bearing animal Hunting the sea
otter, once the greatest source of in-

come, is now forbidden. Sheep and
cattle have been introduced, though
the venture is handicapped by the dis-

tance from markets. Fishing and trap-
ping also help sustain the few inhabi-
tants.

PATTEN
RESTAURANT

Males and Females
Nature does not produce an eipial

amber of males aiid females among
many kinds of living creatures. For
example, there are only S3 males for

every list female octopl or eiitht-armed

cuttlefishes, while there are 619 males
for every loo females of Latrodectus,

a genui of poisonous spiders,—Collier"!
Weekly.

II>11 ir t Kerl.t:. ati I

Halifax i» the niiisi stronal

tied city in North Auierli a

ble of motintina more thai

guns in its ii farts Th

during peace Unit' are >

heaviest known p , ilier

fortl-

I; is . .tpa-

t
;

' mtsand
• mounted

^~a**J~>

2 i^/tf^v/rAPPKilfE!
'PATTEN'Sr-

I) All A SI»E< I \l -

Week of September 9

Baked Stuffed Tomatoes
Cheese Sauce

Lima Beans Fried Sweet Potatoes

Cup oi Coffee

50c
Crab Flake Salad Sandwich

Cup of Coffee

35c
41 COURT STREET. BOSTON

QHECK I P on ..11 your it*

-nr. tin r fof/fn • I Inti'l wait

until \ "ii have a lo-- In b arn

thai your protection was not

adecruate . . thai somolhiii"

w a- overlooked . . . thai your

policy rlid not til beeatisi nf a

new addition to youi proper*

is or mortgage.

Ma\ we inveuton your poli-

cies and ,m.il\ / 1 \ our insur-

ance protection? I here's no

charge or obligation whatever.

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER 1 100

MII.K ( II MM FOR MOM IBS OF JUNE, JULY, Al CI ST. 1935

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c, taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Thursdav, Friday, Saturday, Sept.

5, 6, 7, "Ginger," 2:'-M. '.':L
>
:.; "Fight

Bells " :!:.->(>. 8:09.

Sundav. Mondav, Tuesday, Sept. 8.

0. 10. "Reeky Sharp." 2:'J4. !>:o0;

"Honeymoon Limited,' 4. 8:09. Sun-
day matinee at :>. Evenings at 8.

Wednesday, Thursday, Sept. 11,

\2. "Break of Hearts." 12:24. 0:2.")-.

"I'll Love You Always." 4. 8:09.

Useful Life ot Vt»;el

A vessel's useful life has been de-

-fertuitied hy naval powers to be a cer-

tain number of years In service, the

number depending upon the type of

eraft. Alter a vessel has passed that

period, she Is considered over age.

Prior to that time she Is considered

Uo be tin !er age.

Historical Error
In searching through its old files the

State department discovered and
brought to light an error in historical

dates. According to histories anil ref-

erence boif;s the eleventh amendment
to the Constitution was proclaimed in

effect January 8, 1798, whereas the
records are said to show It actually

became effective February 7. 17^">.

nearly three years previously.—Path-

finder Magaxine,

!

Dealer and Producer

Fnt i on- Total Sol-

DesUrna- tent Le- his Legal Pas- No. >.r

lion iriil Stand- Standard teur- Bacteria Where Produced
«rd n :i.v; ll.on'; lz«d per c. C

Richard Bates
Carlisle, Mass.

Grade A l I" 12.68 Ye- i-.o.iioo Carlisle. Mass.

W. T. Boyd & Son
Nashua. N. H.

4 40 13.U4 Ton
Market 4.20 12.94 Yes 2:1.nod

4.00 12.70 1.200

Lock mere,
Laconia nnd
Sanbornton, ti, H.

j

W. T. Itoyd & Son
Nashua. N. H.

4.W 12.9J l'oii

Guernsey 4.20 12. SO Yes 1.2O0
8.90 12.TO M0

Londonderry,
N II.

Bustead Hairy
Burling-ton, Mass.

4. .10 12.92 20,000
Market 4.S0 13.42 Yes SO, 000

4.«0 12.2H 22.0011
Burlington, Mass.

Deerfoot Farm
Southboro, Mass.

4.20 12. SO N.OOO
Crystal 4.80 U.1S S.OOO
SpririK 4. M 12. sj YVs 6.000
Market 4.;t0 12.70 1,800

Southboro, Mass.

Daniel Doherty
Woburn, Mass.

(Irade A B.80 12.46 Yes 26.000 Woburn. Mass.
3.S0 12.32 400,000

William Fallon & Sons
Stoneham. Mass.

4.00 12.3*5 20.000
Grade A h.:'" 12.44 Ye. 24,000 Stoneham. Mass.

4.00 13.32 23.000

First National Stores. Inc.

Winchester, Mass.

—
J.OO 12.44 8,000

Market 4.20 13.06 Yes 120,000 Bellows Falls. Vt
4.10 12.K2 liO.OOO

Harvey Forbes
Melrose Hide, Mass.

4.TO 13.40 500
Red 1.10 12. '.«4 2.000 Epptna, Perry and
s,al a 10 1214 Yes lioo. Gosvttle, N. H.

Market 3.HO 12.5H 4,000

Harvey Forbes
Melros.. Hid.-.. Mass.

t.80 13. Ts sun
Grade A 4.1'> 12. 7v Yes 1,400 Ipswich. Mass.

4.20 12.24 400

Herlihy tiros.

Snmerviile, Mass.

Guernsey S.10 14.14 m.ooo
1 Economy 1 4.00 12 70 60,000

Market l.8t 12 32 Yes 12.000
Cream 4.0" 12.3H Jo.

Top Hot. 4.60 13.2* 120.000

Milton. N, H.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

Golden 4.20 12. so 900
Crest 4.00 12. TO Yes 24,000
Market 4.O0 12.44 12,000

Hardwiek,
Plainfleld, Vt.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

4.40 13.04 300
Irrad. 4.60 18.16 Yes IO.11OO

C.rade A 4.2" 12.S0 1,000

Shelburne, Mass.

M. Iannarri
Woburn, Mass.

3.80 12.32 10.000
Market 3.3" 12.00 Yes .-,"0.000

3.3" 11.86 17.000

Woburn, Mass.

Noble Milk Co.
Charlestown, Mass.

Blue Seal 1.2" 12. so 30.000
Market 3.7" 12.2" Yes 12. 000
Red Seal 4.70 13.40 3.000

Bradford,
Newhury, Vt. and
Piedmont. N. H.

Noble Milk Co.
Charlestown, Mass,

4.6" 13.16 8.000
C.rade. A 4.3" 12.!>2 Yes 4.000

4.10 12.6S S.ooo
Fram Ingham,
Marllxiro, Mass.

J. B. Prescott Co.

Bedford, Mats.
Market 1.80 12.38 Yes 100.000 Hertford. Mass.

rred Schneider
Woburn, Msss.

S>« 12.32 2.100
Mass. 4.1" 12.«S Yes 1,000

Grade A 4.10 12.34 1.6O0
Woburn, Mass.

! Tabbutt Dairy
Wolmrn. Mass.

4.00 12.56 8.000
Grade A 3.8» 12.32 Yes 120.000

3.9" 12.5S 400.000
Woburn, Mass.

j

' H. H Whitoomh
Arlington, Mass.

1.80 12.44 n
Market N 3.80 12.32 Yes 18,000

3.60 12.08 80,000
Littleton. Mass.

H. H. Whitoomb
Arlington. Msss.

4.40 13.54 l.Ono
Golden 4 20 13.0« Yes 5.000

Guernsey 3 90 12.18 (8,000

Littleton and
Way land. Mas,

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mass.

3.80 12.46 6.000
Market 3.90 12 44 Yes 16.OO0

3.70 12.00 12.000
Wilton. N. H.

Whitint Milk Companies
Charlestown, Masa.

4 10 12 68 5.000
Grade A 4 1" 12.68 Yes lfi.000

4.10 12.68 8.000
Wilton. N. H.

Tbe Camera Shop
32 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 0069

£#ij>oy. Furnace Freedom

CENTURY ft
AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT

W. E. GILLETT
Tel. Win. O.I6.-»-M

CENTURY 0,lBU""ER

umoVas' standard *ss uNotswsmsre iakmatosu

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of

milk Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

j

quantities. •

* ELITE *

Personal Printed Stationery
ANY THREE LINE NAME AND ADDRESS PRINTED IN BLUE

ELITE PERSONAL BOND
NO. PI. 200 Single Sheets 6«

s "x7" and 100 Envelopes. Printed

with jour name and address on White or Gray Bond Stationery.

SI.OO
ORDER FORM

Plea.se send Lots No. PI Elite Personal Bond

Name Enclosed

Street Money Order ( )

Town Check ( )

Many other siz-

es and styles for
social and busi-

T. P. WILSON
Stationer

Star Building, Winchester

Two weeks re-
quired to prop-
erly fill your

mylS-tf
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AIR roNIHTIONED

Sunday. Mond») , Tu»»d»y

Grace Moore in

"LOVE ME FOREVER"
M IDGE f:\A\S in

"CALM YOURSELF"

"THE LIVES OF A BENGAL
LANCER"

"CONVENTION CITY"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. FhOBATE COURT
To »ll r*r»'">» inUr«t«l in the t~tate <>l

Jeremiah Iir.-eo. lat.- of Winch«tter. in Mid
County. HeceH.-t-d.

A petition Rt emended ha- Wn preemtea to

•ei<l Court for probate of a r-rtam in»trum<-nt

purport i Mr to !» the ia*t will of -aid deceased

by Catherine T. Sullivan of Winchester in

said County, praying that -he tie ai i-Mnted

executrix thereof, without gvtag a surety on

her bond,
if you iie»ire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written atpem-ance in

-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twentydMth day of

September IMS, the return day of this cita-

tion.

Witneea, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Require, Flrri

Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hundred

and thirty-live.

LORING P. JORDAN, Regleter
UlSS-tt

MORTGAGEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

WARNER OLAND in

"CHARLIE CHAN IN EGYPT"
W. C. FIELDS in

"The Man on the Flying Trapeze"
Continuum from I a

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.'.r Eve. 3.-.C

WEEK o|- SKI'TKMltl K s

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

GRA( E MOORE in

"LOVE ME FOREVER"

"Going Highbrow"
m. nr. «.l ^ KIBBEE and

ZASI PITTS

Wednesday and Thuraday

BETTE I) WIS and
GEORGE BRENT In

"FRONT PAGE WOMAN"
also

"Strangers All"
with MAY ROBSON

Bank Ninht Wednuda)
I riday and S»turtln>

W. C. FIELDS in

"MAN ON THE FLYING

TRAPEZE"

"Party Wire"
with .IK AN Alt I Ml R

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:00 Evening 7:»S

Sunday Matinee S:00
Saturday Matinee I—Evening 7:i->

Fri. Sat., Sept. 6, 7

Bank Night Friday

( HARLE8 BO\ KK and
LORETTA vol si. in

"SHANGHAI"
.11 NK COLLYER in

"THE GHOST WALKS"
Comedy

Son. Mon. Tuet Sept.

JANE WITHERS and
it. I'. HEGGIE in

"GINGER"
RICHARD DIX in

"THE ARIZONIAN"
Newi

Wed. Thins.. Sept. 11. 12

KK II ARO CROMWELL and
ARLINE JUDGE in

"WHEN STRANGERS
MEET"

NORMAN FOSTER and
EVELYN KNAPP in

"LADIES CRAVE
EXCITEMENT"

Glaaewart Set Wrd. and Thurs.

Friday, Sept. \:i

WARNER OLAND in

"CHARLIE CHAN IN EGYPT"
BETTY FURNE88 in

"THE KEEPER OF THE
BEES"
Comedy

Bank Ni»ht Friday

Coming Attractions "Orchids to You."

"lady Tubha." Tarty Wire"

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 8:00

20c 25c

Sunday Mat. at 3:00—25c

TEL. CRY. 0412

Thurs., Fri., Sat.. Sept. ti, 7

JANE WITHERS and

JACKIE SEARLE in

"GINGER"

Ralph Bellamy, Ann Sothern in

"EIGHT BELLS"

Sun.. Mon., Tues., Sept. 8, 9, 10

MIRIAM HOPKINS and

NIGEL BRUCE in

"BECKY SHARP"

Neil Hamilton. Irene Hervey in

"HONEYMOON LIMITED"

Wed. and Thurs.. Sept. U, 12

KATHARINE HEPBURN and

CHARLES BOYER in

"BREAK OF HEARTS"

Nancv Carroll,George Murphy in

"I'LL LOVE YOU ALWAYS"

Coming Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

Sept. it, 1*. 1"

Joan Crawford in

"NO MORE LADIES"
and

Jo» Morrinon in

"ONE HOI R I.ATE"

COMMONWEALTB OF M ASS Ai HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

T'i all pereona interested in the estate of

Mabel L. Lund, late of Wtnchtster, in said

County, deeeaaed,
A petition h«- lH-»n presented to said C'. urt

for probate "f certain instruments purporting
to !»• the last Villi and two eodieilt of .said

deeeaaed i>y State street Trust Company of

Boston in the County of Suffolk : Charlea (i.

Lund of N.-wton. and Eleanor L. iledell of

Wol.urn. in «aid County of Middlesex, pray-

ing that" they l>e appointed exeentora thereof,

without giving a surety on their l».nds.

If you desire to object thereto you «.r your

attorney ihouid file a written appearance In

«aid Court at Cambridge before tan o'cloeli in

the forenoon on the thirteenth day of Septem-
ber 1936, the return day of this citation.

Witneae, JOHN C. LEGOATT, Esquire, Firm

Judge "f -aid Court, this twentieth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five.

LORIN'i I'. JORDAN. I'-wi-ier

au28-St

P, ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2 : 1 5—Evening 7:"" and >:lii

Now Playing 1 Ends Saturday:

"MEN WITHOUT NAMES"
with PRED MarMI RRAt and

MADGE EVANS
On tii.. Same Program

"Vagabond Lady"
with Robert Young, Evelyn Venable

Monda) thru Wednesday

BETTE DAVIS ami

GEORGE BRENT In

"FRONT PAGE WOMAN"

Zmu Pitta and Guy Klbhc* In

"Going Highbrow"

Thursday thru Saturday

GRACE MOORE in

"LOVE ME FOREVER"
On the Same Program

James Dunn in

"The Daring Young Man"

i

—

READING
§ THEATRE-.

Today and Tomorrow

JACKIE SEARL and
JANE. WITHERS in

"GINGER"
MADGE EVANS and
PRED MscMt KKAV in

"Men Without Names"
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

WILLIAM POWELL and
LUISB RAIN ER in

"ESCAPADE"
EDMUND LOWE and
CLAIRE TREVOR in

"Black Sheep"

Next Wednesday and Thuraday

JAMEIS DUNN and MAE CLARK in

"DARING YOUNG MAN"
RALPH BELLAMY and
KAREN MORI.EY in

"The Healer"

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA
Starts Sat., Sept. 7th— 7 Days

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
John Rolfs, Rochelle Hudson in

"CURLY TOP"

IDA LUPINO and

KENT TAYI.OR in

"SMART GIRL"

Special Saturday Morning Show

—Sat.. Sept. 7th at 10 A. M.—

Doors Open 9:30

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"CURLY TOP"

Silly Symphony— "Popeye Car-

toon"—Comedies

Children 15c Ailults 30c

STRAND
Starts Sat., Sept. 7th—7 Day:

LEW AYERS and

MAE CLARKE in

"SILK HAT KID"

BORIS KARLOFF and

MARIAN MARSH in

"BLACK ROOM"

China—Free to Ladies on

Thursday and Friday Evenings

By virtue and in execution of *— Power
of Sale contained in a certain nortgASt Siv-
en hy Elmer K. Midden, of Winchester.
Middlesex County, Maaaaehuaetta to Home
Owners' Loan Corporation of Washington,
D. C. dated June 25. 19S4, end reCOrdeH
with Middlesex So. Diet. Denin. H<"k VUt,
I'uxr 187, of which mortuaifi- the under-
siifneri is the praoent holder, for breach of

the conditions of said niorUriitr*- and for the

{Urix'se of foreclosing the same wiii !*' sold

at Publie Auction at ten o'clock A M.. on
Monday, September SO, IMS, on the premises
t*>lou described, all and singular The [

rtniises

deacribsd in said mortgage. u> wit:
"A certain parcel of land with all build-

ings anil structures nuw or hereafter stand-

inte or placed thereon situated in Winches-
ter in the County of Middlesex in the ConV*
monw.aith <<f Massachusetts shown us lot

marked It on a plan entitled "Sub-Dtviaion.
Flan Lots ; Winchester. Mass " Pars-
er Holbrook. Knirineer. .Iat.il May 31.

and recorded with Middlesex South In-'rut

Deeda H'~'k 6SM Pane 212. Said panel of

lurid i- bounded and daaertbad as follows:

Northwesterly by Highland Avenue,
eighty-eight and (0 l«ti» i*h.»>iii feet:

Northeasterly hy land now or former-
ly of Marilla J. Armstrong eighty-one
and 61 tOO (81.58) feet :

Southeasterly by lot marked C on said

plan, eighty-live anil HI 100 iHo.Hll feet;

and
Southwesterly by lot marked A on

mid plan, ninety-four, and B9 [mi lii-i.v.u

feat,
Being the same premises conveyed to me

by deed of Jiim.s Puree)] dated February
10, 1691 and recorded with Middlesex South
Ui-t rict Deeds Ix** 65SB page 40'J.

The property is subject to zoning and
building line restrictions if any established
by the Town of Winchester and to restric-

tion! of record if any there be now in force
and applicable,

including a- imrt of the realty all portable
or sectional buildings at any time placed
upon said premises and all furnaces, ranges,
hi liters, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures,

screens, mantels, ihades, screen doors, storm
doors and windows, oil burners, gas or elec-

tric refrigerators and all other fixtures of
whatever kind and nature at present or here-

after installed In or on the grunted premises
in any manner which renders such articles

uaabie in connection therewith »o far as the
same are or can by agreement of parties, be
made a part of the realty."

Said premises will be sold subject to all

Unpaid taxes, tax titles, water bills, arid mu-
nicipal liens or assessments, if any there be.

Terms of sale: Three Hundred Dollars cash
to lie paid by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale, terms of payment "f balance
will l»e made at tune and place of sale.

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
<iK WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mortgagee
By Charles F. Cotter. Regional Manager

JAMES I BRENNAN, Slut.- Counsel
160 Causeway St., Boston, Muss.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIUDLESLX 88. PROBATE COURT
To sll person* interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Daniel F Holmes late

Of Winchester in said County, deceased, for
the benefit of Mary Louise Holme* durinn
her lifetime and thereafter for others.
The trustees of -aid estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their third to

tifth accounts inclusive and request that the
items of said accounts be finally determined
and adjudicated.

If you deeira to object thereto you or your
attorney >houid file a written appearanc- in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-third day of

September ls<:ti. the return day of this ci-

tation.
Witness, JoHN C. LEGO AT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this third day "f Sep-

tember in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and thirty-five.

LOR1NC P JORDAN. Register
srt-St

COMMONWEALTH oF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. 88, PROBATE COl KT
To all persons interested in the' estate of

Grace B. Gutierrez late of Winchester 111

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by

Mary E. Shattuck of Winchester in said

County, praying that she be appointed execu-

trix thereof, without giving a surety on her

bond.
11 you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should fib- a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the f..re. 1 on the twenty-third day of

September 1C3.'». the return day of this ci-

tation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court this twenty-ninth day
of August in the year one thousand nine

hundred and thirty-five.

LOUIS' i P. JORDAN, Register
*n-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

ery man seen on the street has to do
with the enormous amount of com-
merce that flows throiiKh and past
the port.

If a traveler knows the advertising
code in Hankow, he can locate any
type of business by reading the shapes
and colors of the shop siy:iis which
project over the narrow thorough-
fares. For instance, gold platers use
salmon-colored boards with green
characters, Druggists' boards arc
gilded. Black, gold, red, and green
are the predominating colors. On each
sign is a motto and when a store
changes bands, the si>;n is valued
somewhat the same as American
"Komi Will."

Eetutv and Art an A d

The culture of beauty and art

a soclalit'rs I; Huenee, u:\-in2

forms of expression, whereby our
pathlea are deepened and enlarged

has
now
Sy ill-

Colors oi Fla«

Red in the t'ai; Is for t'o!ir:i:;rv rf»nl.

fervency : white Is for purify, clettn-

tioss of !ife and rectitude of conduct

!

hine is for loyalty, devotion, friend-
ship. Justice and truth. The star Is- an
undent symbol which signifies ti»mVa
Ion and sovereignty, Washington ?*>

quoted as having an .1 ,.f the flag: "W#*
take the star front Heaven, the rrer

from our mother country, separating It

hy white str!|»-s. thus showing that
we have separated from her, and the
white stripes glial) it" down to pos-
terity representing liberty."

The Expression "Brand New"
Some believe the expression to memp

so new that the mark or brand of tl»e-

maker has nut yet worn away or
rubbed off. The expression was for-

merly used only nf things made of
metal

In compliance with the requirement" of

Chapter IT. Section 20, of the General Laws
h mi Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the
loss of Pass Hook No. 2S.169 issued hy the
Winchester Snvinirs Hank, and thnt written

application has l«^ n made to said bunk for

the payment of the amount of the deposit

represented by said lw.ok or for the issuance

of duplicate book therefor.

WIM HESTER SAVINGS HANK.
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

st;-:(t

HANKOW: FAMOUS YANGTZE
PORT !S THREATENED

WITH FLOOD

( UMMONW EALTH
Middlesex, S.S.

To
of

' Board of Sclec

Town of Wind
AITI.K AllllS

M ASS At HUSETTS
Town of Winchester

August H, 1986

FOR LICENSE
in accordance with the provisions of Chap,
r 1 1* o, the General Laws, application is

by Jane K. ttftgerty for a h-
• a certain building and other

including covered greasing and
.1 now located on the premises
now numbered 627-641 MAIN

-aid town as shown on the plan
the

hereby tna

cense to i

st ructures,
lubricating
situate anil

S I REET in

tiled herewith, and said premises, for the pur-

poses of a motor vehicle tillini: or service

-tntion. and s| iticall>. to u>e said building
ami other structures for the keeping, storage
and sale of petroleum and other Inflammable
fluids as follows:

I'miii nuli.'iis ,,f GASOLINE to be kept in

underground tanks and in pumps and pipe

lin»- En connection therewith;
«n<) gallons MOTOR OIL to be kept in steel

containers underground tanks ;

500 pounds of LUBRICATING GREASES
to lie kept in steel containers

;

li.'.'i gallons FUEL Oil. if.ir heutinir pur-
poses I to he kept in under ground tank;

100 gallons KEROSENE o> be kept in steel

containers underground tank ;

200 gallons DENATURED ALCOHOL to be
kept in steel drums

;

all in accordance with the rules anil regula-
tions mad,' under authority of said chapter.

I hereby certify that I am the sole owner
of said premises and that the names and ad-
dresses of all owners of record of land abut*
tinir the premises are as follows;

Highland Trusl Co., Somervllle, Mass ;

Standard oil Co of N Y. Inc.. 2>'i Broadway,
Ni w York. N. Y. ; Boston & Maine Railroad,

Boaton, Mas-.
; Jenney Manufacturing Co., K.

P. Day, IJ-ls India Street. Boaton I
(Catherine

M. Foley, c o P, T. Foley, 599 Minn Street.

Winchester 1 Winchester Saving! Hank. Win-
chester. Mass.; Thomas Quigley, Jr.. 56 Lake
Street. Winchester; Richard A. White. 644
Main Street Winchester; Fells Plumbing &
Hutting Co., 648 Main Street, Winchester.

JANE E. HAGEHTY,
2Zi Main Street,

Nashua. N. H.
Town ..f Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, September 3, 1988. On the foregoing
petition it is hereby ORDERED: That a pub-
lic hearing be held on Monday, the 16th day
of September 1986, at h p. M.. in the Select-

men's Room in the Town Hall Building and
that notice thereof be given by the Clerk of

this Hoard (at the expense of the applicant i

.

hy publishing a copy of said petition, togeth-

er with this order, in the "Winchester Star"
Ht least seven days before said ilate and by
the applicant hy registered mail, not Inter

than seven days prior to said hearing, to all

owners of renl estate abutting On the land

on which the license applied for is proposed to

Ihj exercised.

A true copy.
Attest *

DONALD H W ATCH.
Clerk of Selectmen

Dr. and Mrs. Harold J. Brown oi

Rangely have been entertaining Mr.
Thomas Dobson of Porchester, N*. Y,

PFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Phone Mystic 1800

WEEK OF SEPT. 8

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

Grace Moore
in

"Love Me Forever"

WARNER OLAND in

"CHAN IN EGYPT"

Starts Thursday

JOAN BLONDELL and

DICK POWELL in

"BroadwayGondolier"

JAMES DUNN in

"DARING YOUNG MAN"

Tableware Thursday

Now Play inn

"Calm Yourself"

and

"Orchids to You"

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundays 3 to 11

Ten thousand coolies are working
|

ilay and night to prevent the flood
j

waters of the Yangtze River from
inundating portions of Hankow, <'hi-

na.

Hankow, famous marl of inland
China, lies about 600 miles up the
Yangtze, says a bulletin from the
Washington, I>. C. headquarters of
the National Society.

Weird Craft Visit Port
The city proper sprawls over a

wide ana of the north bank of the

river where the Han pours its mud-
dy torrent. On the opposite side of

the Han lies Hanyang, and across the
mile-wide Yangtze, Wuchang, the lat-

ter a venerable town which was
flourishing when Hankow was a ti ~= h

-

i 1

1

lt hamlet. Both Hanyang and Wu-
chang are now a part of "Greater
Hankow" with mure than a million

and a half inhabitants.

The Hankow river front is an I

amazing conglomeration of shipping,
j

There are ungainly junks, but they
move about the water in the hands
of expert rivernien as easily as mod-
ern vessels in our busy eastern har-

bors. Some of them, display rotten

hulks with gaping holes above the

water line while now and then a huge
high-pooped craft, adorned with

|

brightly painted carvings and plates

that make it look like a floating cir-

cus wagon edges its way shoreward.
25,000 Native Boats Trade At

Hankow
Small sampans dart here and there

by the muscle power of two perspir-

ing coolies whose families, under the

matting-covered awnings, fill the air

along the shore with the singsong

chatter of the Orient. It is estimat-

ed that 25,000 native boats ply in and

out of Hankow and its sister cities.

Meanwhile modern steamboats from
lower Yangtze points come and ro
on schedule.
The Hankow Bund, stretching

along the Yangtze for two miles, is I

disconcerting to the traveler seeking-

purely Chinese panoramas. Trees

shade the wide boulevard while the

landward side is flanked by modern
banks and business buildings that are

1 not unlike those of New York, Lon-

: don, Paris, and Berlin.

Beyond the Bund, upstream, the
1

roofs of concrete warehouses form a

:
portion of the city's skyline. Here
hundreds of thousands of dollars'

;
worth of cotton, silk, tea, wood oil.

beans and many other products of a

vast area of China served by the

Yangtze and Han usually are stored,

awaiting shipment.
Beyond the warehouses begin the

foreign concessions. The British Con-

cession, oldest of ail. was establihed

in 18i!l when Hankow was opened to

foreign trade. Then, in order, came
the Russian, the French and the old

German Concessions, each marked

by wide streets and modern residenc-

! es and shops. There are several

electric light and power stations in

the city.

The native city in the background

also seethes with cemmercial activ-

ity to the tune of noises that strain

the visitor's eardrums. Some of the

narrow lanes are paved with flag-

' stone while others are merely ruts.

Nevertheless they are the playgrounds
' of thousands of children, and the

busv streets of a city which has been

called the "Hub of the Universe."

The children yell at play; the ven-

ders cry out their wares: coolies,

bearing" heavy burdens warn pass-

! ersby to dodue their bulky loads; beg-

gars groan and moan; and rickshaw

!
bovs without regard to nedestrans,

shout as they hurry their fares
' through a jumbled mass of humanity.

The yells of carriers of wealthy Chi-

nese.'as they bear their dignified mas-
j

ters. can be heard above the din, and !

• the traveler wonders if these men
are not employed for the strength of

their vocal cords.

Colorful Signs Adorn Shop Fronts

But this is nut all. Along- the side-

,
lines, the merchants bicker in loud

I voices with prospective purchasers

in front of their shops. The frenzied

,
spirit of the bargaining somewhat re-

semble miniature civil wars.
To the foreigner, the pedestrians

I in their loose-fitting clothing resem-
ble pajama-clad citizens on parade.

j

but the wearers are by no means
ready to retire. Business in Hankow

1 is almost a religion, and nearly ev-

• The WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB •
This Club is an old established \\ inchester institution, located

on the shore of a coz) . Iree-bordered harbor ol M\ -tie Lake, in the

heart of W inchester'e lines! residential section. All water sporting

events, canoeing, sailing, boating and swimming, are Club activi-

ties. Winchester Boat Club's crews are well known in New Eng«

land. There i- a fine Tennis Court, flood-lighted for nidit play.

Volley-ball matches are held weekh on the lighted court. \ new
diving float has recently been added, that appeals t<> the younger
members. Dances and other social events are an important part
of club activities.

A fine clay court, well groomed and

properh backstopped, shaded l»y trees,

ami cooled by breezes from the lake.

Flood-lighted for night play and the

volley-ball enthusiasts.

The ping-pong devotee will find a

good table, plenty of elbow room, and
some keen competition. Tournament*

will be arranged.

A cozy swimming hay, recently coi*

Btructed, with well-designed diving-tow-

er, platforms and spring-hoards. Good,

clean, tested water. A grand swimming,

hole. Bring the ladies.

Ample supply of canoes, wherries

and crew canoes. Racing events. Sin-

gle and crew competition at home and

away.

Plenty of room on the grounds for

all sorts of out-door activities in the

most delightful surroundings And a

spirit of good-fellowship.

Membership information will gladly be given to Winchester

residents or neighboring folks. \\ rile to the Club, or phone—

Commotion—-Marshall \\ . Symnies. Win. 1926-J

Vice-Commodore—Stafford Rogers, Win. 01 1")-W

Treasurer—Kenneth M. Pralt, Win. 1.">17-.M

Steward— Richard LaCroix, Win. 15] 1

Fleet Captain—August Pistorino

Dwight Cabot

Willard R. Locke

DIRECTORS
Clarence W. Russell

Daniel F. Barnard

Robert B. Blackler

George B. Cuming*
Robert B. Graham

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
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A NEW HOME - $9000
N EARING COMPLETION, a charming Colonial home, facing

the Kills on Hillcrest Parkway. This house has four bed rooms
aod two halhs. oil heal and a two-car Harare. The lot contains

over 18,000 teet of land and is beautifully wooded. For a family

desiring seclusion >et proximity to the schools this is an ideal

situation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

OFFICE, WIN. 1310 RES., WIN. 111S-R, 0917-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
!
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Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin.
Cel. 1673. je2*-tf

"Joe" Flaherty, former high school

an. I IfontpeHer Academy football

stnr. leaven Monday to enter the
University of Illinois. "Joe" has
pent the summer as lifeguard at

Palmer street beach and is in good
shape for jri-itl i r. .n warfare.

Stationer) Special ,2 sheets paper,
Co envelopes, 49c, good quality, at the

Star Office. mylO-tf
Vincent "Charlie Muggs" Tran-

faglia left town Wednesday to re-

port for preliminary football prac-
tice at Norwich University where he
i.s a member of the junior class.

"Charlie" was a regular lineman last

season and is one of the nucleus of

letter men reporting for this season's

campaign.
Remember when your children

grow out of their clothes, other chil-

dren will grow into them. The Thrift

Shop will be only too pleased to call

for your cast otr clothing. Tel. Win.
Dt»20. Lucy P. Burnham, chairman.

"Joe" Josephson, towering all

Middlesex end on the past two
championship elevens at Winchester
High, i h entering Huntington School
this fall.

"Ed" Godfrey, former life guard at

Palmer street and director of the
town's recreation program for the
unemployed, with Mrs. Godfrey and
their family, was in town over the
holiday, on his way from camp to

the private school near Cleveland.
Ohio, where he is director of physi-

cal education and athletic coach.
Pasquale "Patsy" Tofuri, former

hiirh school athletic star leaves the

first of the week to return to Notre
Dame at South Bend, Ind., where he is

Starting his senior year. He i- iro-

ing West with his former football

team-mate. "Joe" Flaherty, who is

•"itering Illinois.

Lester Uustin, who has been work-
ing at Lever Brothers since leaving
high school, plans to enter North-
eastern College of I.aw.

The Star learns that Gnazio "Nut-
sy" Amico, former high school foot-

ball captain, was only a fraction of

per cent short of physical perfec-

tion in Ins physical examination for

the fire department. A lot of hoys

who played against him will wonder
what the big all Mystic League and
town team tenter was deficient in.

Those who bumped the big boy for

a quarter or so in a football game
would unqualifiedly rate him 100 per

cent, at least

!

Mr. George T. Hoyt, widely known
awning and tent manufacturer and
founder of the firm bearing his name,
who died at Ins summer home at

Hamilton Saturday, was the father of

Mrs. Lindsay H. Caldwell of Cabot
street this town. He wa- a resident

lor many years of Chelsea and was
born in Boston, his ancestors coming
from old New England stock dating
from the Massachusetts Hay Colony.
The funeral services were held at

Christ Church, Hamilton, on Tuesday,
Mr. Gabriel .1. Vespucci of 72 Flor-

ence street Is among the guests reg-

istered at the Beekman Tower Hotel,

New York t'ity. this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris B. Kerr spent

the week-end ;it the Cape, being
bouse guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
H. Taylor at their sumer home at

Falmouth Heights.
Mr. John F. Coakley, accompanied

l»v his mother, Mrs. John D, Coakley
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Scholl

pent the week-end and holiday tour-

ing the White Mountains and Maine.

Miss Velma Kelley of Mystic Pal-

ley Parkway, was the hostess last

week at a very lovely bridal show-
er in honor of Miss Louise Pltring-

ton of New York, formerly of this

town, whose engagement was an-

nounced in August to Mr. Robert

Cornwell of New York.

Mrs. Charles H. Symmes of Main
street, who has been entertaining

her sister. Mis. .1. H. Richardson of

Erie, Penn., left last week for the

latter's home where she will he a

guest for several weeks.

Mr. and Mr-. Percival Palme •

i host •Ming took place in3rd,
June have moved recently to their

new home at S:! Walnut street.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Osgood of Shef-

field road are registered at the Eagle
Mountain House, Jackson, N. H., for

their vacation.
Mrs. C. Edwin Jennings of Church

street is visiting her son anil daugh-
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. C. Winslow
Jennings at Short Hills. N. J.

Mr. and Mis. Royal P. Teele and

daughter. Elizabeth, «f Wedgemere
avenue have returned from their sum-
mer home at Provincetown.

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut. 2">c; adults, 40c. Ex-
pert service. Sullivan's Barber Shop,
Lyceum Building au2:i-ti

Miss Priscflla Guild had as a
house guest over Labor Day, Mr.
Prank Townsend of Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Mrs. Fannie Smith with her son
and daughter, Earl and Dorothy and
Mrs. James Hennessey of Woburn,
toured to Philadelphia over the week
end, visiting friends.

John S. Blank was the broker in

the recent transfer of the property
located at 20 Sargent road by the

Wincheste Co-operative Bank to Mr.
W. C. Carlisle.

Mr. Robert G, Hartwick of Lan-
tern lane moved into his new resi-

dence in Rangely this week.
Mr. Coleman Connolly is enjoying

a vacation from his duties at the
Winchester Star.

Mrs. Robert M. Hamilton and fam-
ily have just returned from a stay
at Clinton, Conn., where Captain
Hamilton is commanding officer of

one of thi' Civilian Conservation
( amps.

Mr, James H. Penal igan of the

Winchester Star Office is enjoying
his annual vacation.

Mr. Arthur Keehn <d* Hancock
street i- listed as one of this sea-

son's champion tomato growers. He
is credited with cultivating a trail-

ing variety which measures over
seven feet in length. There are to-

matoi s on it.

Mr. and Mrs. Loring I'. Gleason
and daughters, Joan and Suzanne,
spent the week-end holiday on the

Cape.
Mr. and Mis. P. Stewart Newton

and family have been spending a

fortnight at Ba.-s River Cape Coil.

Mr. and Mis. Percy Buy-bee and
family of Symmes road are return-

ing from a month ;'t Waquoit, Cape
Cod. today.

Mr. ami Mrs. William J. CfOUgh-
well, with their daughters, Patricia,

Grace and Annette, and their son

"Hill " spent the week-end on the

Cape. Miss Grace Croughwell stopped
over during the week to visit Jane
Wilson at Waquoit.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Driscoll of

Lantern lane, who have been stop-

ping at Centerville. Cape Cod. are

returning this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert B. Blackler.
with their daughter Shirley, spent
the holiday week-end with Dr.
Bladder's mother. Mrs. L'Ksperancc.
at Centerville on the Cape.

A m o n ir Winchester's numerous
fishermen of note should be listed

Mr. Theodore Yon Rosenvinge, spend-
ing the summer at Annisquam. Last
week he hooked and landed a 300-lb.

tuna fish off Gloucester. Mr. Harris
S, Richardson is among those fortu-

nate enough to hook one of these bit:

fish al-o. bit he was unfortunate
enough to lose it.

Winchester wa- -elected as the

first place tor the try-out of the John
IV Squires tour kitchen as it started
out on its demonstration this week.
Wednesday and Thursday the kitchen
was parked on Common street, where
samples of the Squires product were
shown and distributed. The outfit

was very snappy and the chef and his

a-sistant were visited by many house-
wives.

Allen Nevins of Calumet road en-

tertained on Saturday afternoon at

thi- home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas D. Nevins. the occasion be-

ing the observance of his ninth birth-

day. He headed a party of six

young folks and provided a most
gratifying part v. Included in the
company were Karl Spencer, Teddy
Atkinson. Billy Eaton. Barbara May-
nard and Derrell Nevins.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Winn of
2'-'2 Washington street returned this

week from their vacation spent tour-

imr Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire. Over the Labor Day week-
end, they attended the New Eng-
land championship matches of the

United States Revolver Association
in Springfield, where "Ed" won a

gold medal for his skill with the

pistol.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Lochman
i f Kenwin road and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank H. Knight of Ridgeway are
spending a few days at Lak_- Winne-
pesaukee, N. H.

Miss Bernadine and Helen Coss of
Salem street spent tbe week-end at

Hampton Beach. N. H.

Coach Wendell Mansfield of the

Winchester High School, has a large
group of boys working out for foot-

ball at Leonard Field each day.

READ THIS PLEASE! (Sale and Rental)

$8000—Nearly new six-room house with sun porch, (iarage.

Fuel oil burner. Single house zone. Price below today's building
costs. Owner moving.

CHOICE NEW RENTAL—$75 (No Less)

F ( harming, new >i\ room house.
Ol ICK tiled hath with shower.
!i replace, extra cool screened porch,
location. Fine terraced lot

First floor lavatory,
(hi heal, dame room with
Delightful single house zone

3 COMMON STREET (Open Evenings) WIN. 0981. L'litr.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Winchester Dress Shop will
re-open Saturday. Sept. 7. Dress. -,

suits and cats made to order. M.
Bi llows, pn.p.. 22 Thompson street,
opposite Horace Fords.
Remember school opens Sept. 10.

A gT"at many families depend upon
the Thrift Shop to outfit their chil-

qren for the school year. An e»rl

>n of
any

•nation of cast off clothing will help
meet this need. Tel. Win. 0920.
Lucy P. Burnham, chairman.
The raanv friends of Mr. William

Ziegel of 33 Cabot street extend to
him sincere sympathy in the recent
loss of his father.

Mrs. W. II. Edwards of 5 Leianon
street, returned imi this week after

summer at Lovell, Me.,
brother, Mr. George F.

-pending th

visiting her
Purrington,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Ladd of
Yale street are spending the month
of Septembei at the Eagle Mountain
House, Jackson, N. H.

Mrs. C. H. Symmes is visiting rela-
tives in Erie, Penn.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Seammon of
Lincoln street are spending then va-
cation at the Wilson Cottages. Jack-
son. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Goddu of
Mar-hall road have returned from
Kezar Lake. Me.

Mrs, Edith Pistorino spent the
week-end

Mrs. J
entertain
of Mrs.
the form
town. '1

ter and
very lovely

the home

at

hn
Springvale, Me.
Whittemore of Scituate

d on Wednesday in honor
Howard Hosford, who was
r Mi.-s Jane Dodge of this
here were many Winches-
out-of-town guests at the

tea, which was given at

of Mr-. Whittemore's
mother, Mrs, Marguerite Hunting-
ton Bartlett of Warren street.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kelley are
spending this week at Dixville Notch,
N. H.

Miss Frances Guild returned this

week from Nantucket, where she
has been visiting friends.

r/a rKv ay
Majes-

tour of

Going Back to School -We Suggest

Ball Band Shoes and Sneakers - None Better

Boys
1

Knickers and Long Trousers

Shirts, Shorts, Socks and Scanties

All Wool Slip-on and Zipper Sweaters

Sweat Shirts, Caps, Belts and Garters

CallFranklinE.BarnesCo.Tel.0272

Mrs. Wm. II. Bowe of th.

returned last week on the S
tic after a two months'
Europe.

Miss .lane Wilson, who has been at

the Cape since June, returned home
with Miss Grace Croughwell vest r

day, whose guest she will be until her
family return Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin K. Barnes
have returned from a two weeks' va-
cation at Chebeague Island. Me.

Mrs. Herbert Todd Wadsworth
has returned to her home on Nor-
wood street, after visiting Mrs.
Everett Porter Stone (Anna Dan-
forth) at Oyster Harbors. Osterville,
The Winchester I. ions Club resumes

its meetings with the regular lunch-
eon next Monday noon.

Michael Crampton, well known gate
tender in the center, has been vaca-
tioning at Wells Beach. Me.

Messrs. Charles McGowan and
Bernard Callahan, carriers at the
Winchester Post Office, started their
vacation this week. Carrier Joseph
'•'Connor, after a vacation in Maine,
returned to duty this week. Mr. Mc-
Gowan will take a trip to New Bruns-
wick and Mr. Callahan will visit New
York.

Mr. Harry Benson of 312 Washing-
ton street who was spending the sum-
mer at Northeast Harbor, Me., when
he was suddenly taken ill, was able
to return to .lis home last Friday af-

ter having spent three weeks in the
Mt. Desert Island Hospital in Bar
Harbor, Me. While his condition is

much improved, it has been necessary
for him to remain in bed since his ar-
rival home, but it is expected that he
will be able to resume his work this

month at the Boston University
School of Medicine, where he is a

fourth year student.
Miss Annette Ralston of Governors

avenue, is the guest of her cousin,
Miss Phyllis Beach of Brighton, at

Harwichport.
The Misses Jeanette and Rose Gar-

hino, Lena Cimina of Winchester and
Sue DeAngelis of Stoneham. and Mar
Greechie of Boston, left on Friday.
Aug. 30 on a two weeks' auto trip,

visiting Niagara Falls, Thousand Is-

lands. Montreal and Quebec, return-
ing home via the White Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander S. MacDon-
ald are at Clifton Heights this week.

Mrs. Clark M. Clifford, the former
Miss Marjorie Kimball, and her two
children, are spending a week at the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Willis G. C. Kimball, of Cambridge
road. Woburn, before leaving for her
home in St. Louis.
Frank Murphy. Robert Foley and

Albert Wilson spent the week-end
at Hampton Beach. N. H.

Mr. Harry Kempton suffered the
death of his father. Mr. W. Francis
Kempton at Westfield Wednesday of
last week.
Two Winchester boys. Albert G.

Hale, son of Mr. Ralph T. Hale, and
(ohn Worcester, son of Mr. Harry
E. Worcester, were prominent in the
summer's sailing at Annisquam and
Gloucester, this year. Hale, with 17

races and ".'{8 points took fourth,
and Worcester, with 17 races and
(15.1 points, was sixth.

Mr. John Kennedy of Pond street
is spending a vacation at Lake Suna-
pee. N. H.

Mi.-s Frances Mulhern and her
niece. Miss Retty Dissel and nephew,
Mr. T. A. Dissel. Jr., of S Fairview
terrace, left on Wednesday morning
by motor for a weeks' trip to New
Jersey, Washington. D. C. and Bal-
timore.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mi.-s Mary Shea of the New Eng-
land Laundries office staff, spent the
holiday week-end in the White Moun-
tains. N. H.
Stationer) Special -72 sheets paper,

.">(» envelopes, p.ie, good ipualitv. at the
Star Office. mylO-tf

Miss Mary Elizabeth Hall of Law-
rence Street is registered at Colby-

College. Watcrville, Me., where she
will start her courses on Sept. 19.

Beautiful Fall Models that are so

new and unusual. The hats are
tricky and terribly smart but are
very wearable and definitely mod-
erately priced. Mi.-.- Kkman, 17

Church street. *

Among the Winchester girls who
will enter Smith College, Northamp-
ton, this fall are Miss Janet Spencer
of Central green. Miss Jean Flanders
and Miss Ruth Dolben of Lakeviev,
load. Miss Cynthia Bail' of Wedge-
mere avenue and Miss Susan Hildreth
of Highland avenue.

Mr. and Mis. Harold Meyer and
Mrs. j,,|,n C. Meyer ol Sheffield road
have returned from the Wentworth-
by-the-Sea, Portsmouth, N. II.

Dr. and Mrs. William H. Gilpatric
and son, William, of Cabot street,
spent last week in Falmouth,

Mr. and Mrs. Forbes (Jetty and
-or.. Francis, are now occupying the
house at 11 Wildwood street.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hill of
Wildwood street recently returned
from Falmouth.

Mi-.- Kathryn Gilbert i Sanborn
place returned Monday trom Fal-
mouth where she has be. .. -pending
the summer.

Mi. John Murphy of Salem street

is enjoying' a vacation in Maine.
Mrs. M. Barron returned Wednes-

day after vi.-iiing friend- iti Canada
and Newfoundland to reopen her
place of business at L"_* Thompson
street.

Mr. and Mrs. David J. Meskell of
Bridge street are the parents of a
.-on. I lavid Joseph. .1 r.

Mr. an. I Mrs. William P. Hunt and
family, formerly of Belmont, are
occupying the Crandall house on
Wildwood street,

Mi-s Gretchen ' leave- of Lawrence
street returns Sunday from a camp-
ing trip to Millinocket, Me., where
she climbed Mt. Katadin.

Mis- Virginia Farrar of Myrtle
street and Miss Agatha Shinnick of

fish, that are caught chiefly in the
Black Sea mouth: of the Panut>e.
Some sturgeon \veiKh as much as a
ton, but the smaller morun is more
important as a source of caviar. The
roe of both fish is valuable, but mo-
lun roe yields a finer, and hence more
costly caviar. It has been estimated
that fiw per cent of the total fish is
caviar. Hence, at New York prices,
a sturgeon weighing a ton represents
a respectable dividend as caviar.

Blue mackeral are the -alt water
fish taken in largest numbers, averag-
ing about oiip ton- annually. The
average annual weight of both fresh
and salt water fish caught during
the past five years was 20,000 ton-.
For the same period the average an-
nual value of these fish was S2.375 -

000.

Grain Fields and Cattle Replace I i-h
in Summer

Danube fisheries are exploited on
a reciprocal basis with the State—the
fisherman supplies labor and tackle
the Government offer- water and ti-h
Profit Is determined by the expense
to which the fisherman is pu t River
anglers are allowed 70 per cent of the
value ot the tish sold because they
must work hard, use expensive tackle
and more than others, accept the va-
garies ot fisherman's luck. Lake fish-
ermen, whose haul i> more stable
and involves less expense, receive 45
per cent. Because their catch is surer
than any, fishermen using traps in
fences pay the State the greatest
percentage of their profit.

Romanians take advantage of the
months when flood waters have sub-
sided to plant the rich soil with
grams. Splendid pasture lands de-
velop also between high water periods
providing food for hundred- of thou-
sands of cattle. Such "quick fann-
ing" has become a prosperous under-
taking in thi- fertile Danube delta
region.

Cotton Most Widely U«d
The most widely u*.-d textile ma-

terial is cotton, ns •.*) per cent of all

the clothing w orn throughout the world
Is uade of cotton materials. Its uni-

versal demand is further exemplified
by the fact that only live pound* of
silk and 250 pounds of wool are used
for every 1 ,000 pounds of cotton.—
Collier's Weekly,

We Like Our Sausage
The per capita consumption of sau-

sage in this country surpasses that of

any other nation. The average person
eats about it pounds of sausage a
year. On this basts we consume an-

nually 1,400,000,000 pounds.

Hold Your Breath!
( lotning

1

Next Stmda>

.

Sept S. in the BOSTON
SUNDAY GLOBE
Rotogravure St cthn
. . . the first instalment
of a world-famous n>l-

lection of the most
i!i aniat icallj spectacu-
ar new s pictures of ill

time, 1 5e sure to have
your newsdealer save
you a copy of tomor-
row's Sunda\ (.lobe.

monrcirr

FUEL OIL CONTRACTS
THAT ENSURE PRICE PROT ECTION UNTIL MAY 31. 1936

Phone Winchester 0340 or 1019

Fitzgerald Fuel Company
18 Oak Street, Winchester

aul6-tf

Washingti n street who -ailed from
New York last Saturday on the S.S.

Oriente for a trip to Cuba, have re-

ported one excellent trip. Dispatches
indicate that the Oriente passed
through the hurricane area before
the windstorm developed and docked
safely in Havana Harbor.

Mr. Paul Quigley of Lebanon street

-pent the week-end in Greenfield,

M. II.

Mr. Charles A. Murphy, of the

o.-car Hedtler Co., -pent the week-
end at Crawford Notch, N. H.

Mr. anil Mrs. Francis Mullin have
returned this week from Oyster Har-
bors to their home in Winchester.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

DANUBE'S DELTA PROVIDES
BOTH FISH AND CROPS L

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 01 74, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

Plants for Romania's late sum-
mer "quick farming" are springing
up on lanl in the Danube's immense
fanlike delta that was covered with
water not many weeks ago. -ays a
bulletin from the Washington, D. c.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. And from those del-
ta waters during June and July came
a large and profitable "crop" of tish.

Receding flood waters of the
mighty river trap tons of fish in per-
manent lakes, refilled each spring

: over parts of an alluvial area almost
three times the size of Rhode Island,
continues the bulletin. Excepting the
lower Volga, this Black Sea delta is

the finest fresh water fishing district
i in Europe.

Fish "Herded" hy Fences
Sharp-eyed travelers who, in late

!
spring, enter Romania via the Black

.
Sea and the Danuhe, may observe in-

j numerable fences stretched across can-

I

als and other outlet streams that cut
,
water ribbons in the broad river del-
ta. Thus, before disembarking, is the
alert visitor suddenly introduced to
an important factor in the economic
life of the nation—its fisheries.
Strung across mid-channel openings
left in the fences are nets that in

three hours have snared a- many as
ten tons of carp!
Such an abundance of fi<h accounts

for the rather staggering total year-
ly catch of both fresh and salt water
varieties that, in the peak year of
1932, amounted to 27,035 tons—more
than a quarter the amount landed at
the port of Boston, in the same year.
Artificial channels have been cut

across the level delta, and it is these
channels, connecting lakes with Dan-
ube outlets, that yield enormous
quantities Of fish as the waters drain
oft". Escape is prevented by fences
of hazel branches built across all

marsh outlets. Myriads of hapless
tish swim into bag nets that close
single trap openings in the hairier-.

Some Sturgeon Weigh Ton
Carp are taken in greatest quanti-

ties. The delta alone may yield as
many as 5000 tons of these fish annu-
ally in good years. Carp vary in weight
from ten to twenty pounds each. Its

ta-ty flesh is much appreciated by
' Romanian peasants.

Of greater economic importance
than carp, however, are the mammoth
sturgeon and morun, a sturgeon-like

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

STAMP COLLECTORS!!!
STAMP ALBUMS - - - STAMP HINGES

Stamps lc each and up

WILSON THE STATIONER
Ttie Star Office

BACK TO SCHOOL
Many new things are necessary in going back to

school, entire new wardrobes. Many of these we are

prepared to supply.

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY. RIBBONS. SHIRTS, BLOUSES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, K NICKERS

Fall Is the Time to Replenish All Sorts of Household Merchandise

LET US BE OF SERVICE TO VOl

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL WIN. 0671-W IS MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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BLAND—POINIER

Wearing her mother's wedding
gown of old ivory >atm trimmed
with lace which belonged to her

great-grandmother, an<l a lace veil

worn by her great-grandmother, and

carrying a spray of gardenias, Miss

Frances Poinier, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs. Paul Davenport Poinier of

1(3 Calumet road, was married at 4

o'clock Saturday afternoon to I>r.

Edward Franklin Bland of Brook-

line, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Ed-

ward Bland of West Point, Va. Dr.

Arthur Lee Kinaolving, rector ol

Trinity Church, performed the cere-

mony in the Leslie Lindsey Memorial

Chapel of Emmanuel Church and

the bride was given in marriage by

her lather.
.

Mrs. Richardson Harwood ol wa-

tick was her sister's matron of hon-

or and only attendant, She wore a

gown <>f dusty pink velvet with a

wine colored velvet hat. Dr. Thomas

V. Urmy of Brookline was best man

and the' ushers were Dr. Charles L.

Short, Dr. T. Duckett Jones, Ur.

Richard Cannon Eley and l>r. rneo-

dore L. Badger, all of Brookline.

The ceremony was followed by a

reception at the Women's Republi-

can Club "ii Beacon street.

Miss Poinier was graduated Erom

the May School. She made her de-

hut in the season of 1932-33, and la

a member of the Junior League. Dr.

Bland was graduated from the Uni-

versity of Virginia in 1923 and from

the medical school of that under-
lie is now

Massachusetts
House of

TROUBADOURS VISITED MISS
LYONS

MRS. JUSTIN L PARKER DANIEL J. KELLY

th

scno
sity four years latei

on the Btaff of the

General Hospital and

the Good Samaritan.
After a trip to Europe, Dr. Bland

and his bride will live in Cambridge

where they will be at home after

Nov. 1.

MARRIED AT EPIS< OPAL
CHURCH

Miss Harriet Gregory, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Gregory of

Forest street and Oyster Harbors,

was married to Mr. John Swan Weath-
erley of White Plains, N. V., yester-

day afternoon at the Church of the

Epiphany at l o'clock. Rev. Dwight
W. Hadley performed the ceremony.

The hr.de were a gown of ivory

satin in princess style with a pointed

lace cap and tulle veil and ( allied a

.-hower bouquet of white orchids and

lilies of the valley. Her sister. Miss

Anne Gregory, was maid of honor,

wearing light blue satin with match-

ing hat and carrying talisman roses.

The bridesmaids, all cousins of the

bride, were Miss Mary Gregory of

Boston, Miss Janet Gregory of Hart-

ford, and Miss Marl ha and Miss .lane

Dexter of Milton. They were gowned
In tearose satin with matching hats

and carried delphinium and talisman
roses.

Mr. Thomas A. Weatherley, Jr.,

acted as best man for his brother. The
ushers were Mr. Franklin E. Gregory,

Jr and Mr Henry Davis Gregory of

Winchester, both brothers of the

bride; Mr. Charles Weatherley of Bos-

ton, who is a cousin of the groom, and

Mr. Frank Queins of White Plains.

N. Y.
A reception was held at the Win-

chester Country Club after the cere-

mony. Mr. and Mrs. Weatherley are

to spend several weeks in Bermuda,
and will be at home after the first of

Oct. diet- in New York City.

The summer home of Miss Mary
A. Lyons and Miss Emily L Lyons
at Ninth Scituate was the scene of

a unique entertainment last Sunday
evening when the Troubadour.-, a

group of 20 young men who are

summering at that place, paid a
surprise visit to the ladies and
staged a most interesting program.
Roth ladies are well known residents
of this town, living on Everett ave-
nue.
The group of hoys, headed by Mr.

Fred < arroll of Belmont and North
Scituate, was formed into a eluh this

summer, taking the name of the
North Scituate Troubadours. They
have met weekly at Mr. Carroll's
home, no bo) being allowed in the
club who did not have some talent

and being willing to use it.

On the occasion of their Sunday
night'.- entertainment, neighbors and
friends were let into the secret, and
there was a large gathering present
at the opening of the program. Vo-
cal solos, readings, Baxaphone so

piano -elections, quartette numbers
and many individual stunts were
given to the delight of all. "Mother
Machree" was a special selection

rendered for the hostesses,
The ladies responded graciously to

tin' honor bestowed upon them bj

serving bountiful refreshments and
all enjoyed a most delightful even-
ing, the gathering extending best

wishes to the Misses Lyons tor an-
other happy summer season.

Mr. Fred Carroll, in charge of the

affair, is a well known figure to

many Winchester people a- he is of

the 'staff of the Shawmut National
Rank of Boston. He ha- been in-

strumental in carrying out many
entertaining ideas for the North
Scituate hoy-.

s.

Mrs. Sarah Rebecca Parker, widow
of the late Justin L. Parker, passed
away at her home at 103 Mt. Vernon
street, on Tuesday, Sept. 10.

She was a native of Reading, re-

ceived her education there, and for

seven years before her marriage
taught in the public schools of that

town.
Following her marriage t" Mr,

Parker in 1881, she lived for several

years in Wilmington, but had been a

resident of Winchester since 1*'.'H.

Mrs. Parker was for many years

a devoted member of the Second
Congregational Church in Winches-
ter, and active in it- Sunday School,

Bethany Society and Women's Mis-
sionary organization. At the time
of her death, she was a member 0

the First Congregational Church and
id' the Western Missionary Society.

She was of a singularly gentle anil

motherly nature, her love and friend-

ly sympathy going out freely to all

in the home circle and to her friends

and neighbor-. The memory of her

kindly smile w ill remain always with

those who knew her.

She is survived by a son, Dr. Har-
rison I.. Parker, and a daughter. Miss
Evelyn Parker, both of this town,
also by a brother. Mr. James Lindsay
of Stoneham.

Funeral services, conducted by Rev.

Howard .1. Chidley, were held at her

home, on Thursday. The interment
was in Laurel Hill Cemetery. Read-
ing.

WINCHESTER GROl P THEATRE

NEW FIRE PUMP HERE

ROBERT G. HOOKE MARRIED

The recent wedding of Mr. Robert

Gay Hooke, son of Mrs, Fannie M.

Hooke of Calumet road, will he of in-

terest to many Winchester friends.

The wedding took place on Sept. '-\

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
<". Glidden in Dorchester, the cere-

mony being performed by Rev. Ly-

man V. Rutledge of Dedham. Mr.
Hooke resides in Upper Montclair,

N. .1.

The bride is a graduate of Rad-
cliffe College in the class of l<.ej:{ and
the groom graduated from Harvard
in 1010. They will reside in Upper
Monti- lair at 70S Valley road.

The Town'.- new tire pump, a 500
gallon Ahrens-Fox centrifugal, re-

placing the old Knox combination,
arrived in town last Friday. The
new piece, officially known as En-
gine 2, is quite snappy, as suits Win-
chester's latest piece of fire-fighting

apparatus.
While smaller in capacity to the

other two pumps, which are 800 and
750 gallons respectively. Engine 2.

with its centrifugal pumps against
the piston pumps, will prove more
effective on hydrant lines using short
lines of hose. It carries both 2 in.

and l
1 - in. hose, two hard and one

-oft suction hose for connection, 200
feet of booster hose with a 100 gal-

Inn water tank, and can carry an-
ther booster line, having two con-
nect ions.

This is the first piece of apparatus
with a glass windshield, which is

made of unbreakable glass and which
may he laid down on the radiator in

case of -now or frost, although wind-
shield wipers will ordinarily be used.

It has complete automatic cooling,

which cool- the radiator in summer
and heats the pump in winter. A 22
foot sectional roof ladder is part of

the regular equipment.
Taken all together, it is a pretty

tricky, efficient-looking piece of tire

fighting apparatus.
Tests are now being conducted

p< nding its acceptance by the Town,
the company representative. Mr.

George Wheeler, New England rep-

resentative of the Ahrens-Fox con-

cern, and who has previously visited

Winchester on two similar occasions,

having charge until the Town takes
it over officially.

• •n Tuesday evening, Sept. 17 at
s o'clock an important meeting of

the active members of the Winches-
ter Group Theatre will be held at

the Clark Studio, 02 Church street.

At that time there will be an inter-

is'Mig discu-a'on of the pians for the

coming season.

The names of the members of the

new Production Committee are: Mr.
John Burchard, chairman; Mrs. Win-
some Abbott Bl'OWn, Mr. (lei aid

Hill-. Mr. Budd and Mr. Edward Mer-
riam. This committee, working with
the Board of Directors, will have
charge of the two major productions
in the winter atid spring.

Everyon; who attended the two
performances of the la-t season
knows how excellent they were. The
sustaining membership list is open
al-o at this time to new people who
wish to enjoy the plays of the coming
season, Tickets are by subscription

only, ii" tickets being sold at the
door. The dues are only $2 which
entitles the owner to a ticket for the

two plays. Those who wish to be-

come sustaining members may call

Mr. Frederick W. Call. Win. L053-J
or drop a card to 196 Mystic Vallev

Parkway.

The sudden death on Wednesday
morning of Daniel John Kelly of 21

Mystic avenue was a shock to a host
of friends, both in Winchester and
surrounding place-. Preparing to

leave for his Boston office, he was
stricken by a shock and lived but a
few moment-. He had previously
been in the best of health and had
but returned the previous Friday
from a two month- vacation spent at

his summer home at Plymouth. He
was 02 years of age.

Mr. Kelly was a native of Ellenville,

N. Y.. the son of Michael .1. and Mary
Mugatu Kelly. He received his

early education in the Ellenville

schools ami graduated from the El-

lenville Academy. Following his

graduation he studied law in New-

York for two years and then moved
to Maiden, at which time he entered

the busino-s world. He had made his

home in Winchester for the past 20

years, and had been connected with

the United States Envelope Company
as manager of the firm's Boston of-

fice, for marly 40 years.

In 1905 he married Miss Mary Ur-

sula Sullivan of Maiden, who survives

him, together with one son. Dana J.

Kelly, and three brother-- -Kiernan A.

of New York City. William T. of Bel-

mont and Michael .1. of Brighton.

He was a member of Maiden Lodge
of Klks. the Calumet Club and the

Winchester Country Club, and by his

friendly and genial disposition made a

host of friends.

High mass of requiem will be hold

this Friday forenoon at 10 o'clock at

St. Mary's' Church, and the interment

will be in Holy Cross Cemetery, Mai-
den.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES COMING EVENTS

BASEBALL HERE tomorrow

WILL TEACH AT AMERICAN
INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE

Miss Gertrude L, Davis of Hem-
ingway street left Monday to assume

j

her new position as director id' phy-
sical education and dean of women

j

at the American International Col- 1

lege, Springfield. She has been
supervisor of physical education in

the public schools of Springfield. 1

Ohio, for the past 15 years. She is

a graduate of the Sargent School of

Physical Education, Harvard Sum- i

mer School of Physical Education,
Ohio University, and is a Bachelor of

Science in Education and special sub-

division of Wittenberg College. Ohio.

The final baseball of the season
will be played tomorrow afternoon on
Manchester Field with the fast Im-
maculate Conception team meeting
the Belmont Town Team, runners up
in the Paul Revere League.

The church team during the past

summer has played all its game- on
I oring avenue when it was home,

and the residents of that section of

the town were furnished with a high

grade of ball.

The team was the former Smith

End Yankees of Woburn. and has

been on the field for several years.

It has met many of the best teams

in the Boston Suburban and Boston

Twilight Leagues and won it- share

of games, defeating the noted Smart
Oil Company of Waltham several

time.-, and also giving the Sacred

Heart team of Maiden a couple of

beatings.
It is still good weather for base-

ball, and with a plea-ant day tomor-

row a big crowd should be on hand
for the local boys will show some
high class baseball. The game will

start at 3 o'clock.

The Hoard of Selectmen has re-
quested the State Department of Pub-
lic Works, a.- part of the program of
constructing sidewalks along state
highways, to install a sidewalk on the
easterly side of Cambridge street
from the Arlington line to the Wo-
burn line. This street is the only
state highway in the town.

If the sidewalk is installed it will

be up to the town to maintain and
keep it free from -now.
The Board will hold a public hear-

ing on Sept. 23 at 7:l"> p. m. on the
petition of Dominick and Catherine

simonetta for permission to occupy
a private third class garage at 26 Ma-
rion street,
The Hoard held public hearings and

granted licenses for the following pri-

vate garages: Henry C. and Mary C.

Terrell, l."> Cross street; Frances X.

and Robert D. Swisher. 15 Ledyard
road j Pasqualine and Charles Vozella,

Prince avenue.
A public hearing will he held by the

Hoard on Sept. 2->. at 8 p. m. on the

petition of the Colonial Beacon Oil

Company to enlarge its present facili-

ties to include a two-car greasing pit

on Main street at the corner of Park
street.

The American Legion Post has been

granted the use of the Town Hall for

its annual Armistice Hall on Nov. It.

A public hearing will be held on
Sept. 30 at 8 p. in. on the petition of

Helen Aver Maynard to alter the

dwelling at 12 Rangely road within a
single residence district, and to use

the same as a place of residence for

two families.

President Edward S. French of the

Boston & Maine Railroad has assured

the Board that arrangements have

been made to repaint the Cross street

bridge, using black and white stripes

to improve the Visibility.

Stpt IT TlWitty, I p, m. K«Ktilnr meet-
in* of Winchester Lodjr* ot Elk*. Lyceum
Kali
Bept 10. Friday, 7;4t p m. R«vui»r matt*

in,: of Winchester Royal Arch Chapter. Ma-
seru* Apartments.

Seet. U, Saturday, - p, m . Ounce at
Wincheeti i Boat i ] u l>

Sept. 24. TiMaday, : :M p. m . s
meeting of William Parkman Lodge, M
ApawtsM iit>

Sept 2:. Friday. Fortnightly PUffrimaa*
t.. Rowley and Ipawleh Co-Chairmen, Made-
line Zimmerman and Beatrice Budd.

cial
>nio

RETURN YOUR STAR TO
WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your
Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The
Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

THE WINCHESTER

HOSPITAL

will very much appreciate
donations of fruit and vege-
tables. Gifts will be called
for if Winchester 1900 is

notified.

PR VNK E. ( HAW FORD.
Manager

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

MRS. (OEMS NOT TO VISIT
WINCHESTER

BOWLING TO START EARLY

Calumet Club Plana inn Season's
Activities

ENG AGEM ENT VNNOl! NCED

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woodbury
Jones of Lakeview terrace announce
the engagement of their daughter,;
Priscilla Carolyn to Mr. H. Percy,

Zelninger of .Melrose.
|

Miss Jones is a graduate of Bos-
|

ton University and is a member of

Theta Psi.

Mr. Zeininger studied at North-
eastern University and is in the i

jewelry business in Boston.

A February wedding is planned.

ENGAGED TO MEDFORD MAN

The engagement was announced
this week of Miss Susan McPartland.

j

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
McPartland of Kirk street, to Mr.;

Robert Winn of Medford. Miss Mc-
Partland. a graduate of St. Mary's,

High School, graduated from the I

Portia Law School in 1930 and is em-
1

ployed by the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation. Mr. Winn, a graduate i

of the Medford High School, is prom-
|

inent in athletics and a member of I

the West Medford Post Office staff..

Announcement issued this week by
officers of the Calumet Club prom-
ises an exceptionally active season,

and of especial interest is the state-

ment that the bowling this season
will start at a much earlier date than
usual. Already the committee in

charge—Messrs. Ralph L. Purrington,
Paul Forrester, Jr.. Harry A. Mc-
Grath. Leslie J. Scott and John Doh-
erty, are working out some interest-

ing events.

The usual fall bowling will soon be

underway, this to be followed by the
customary winter tournament and
mixed tournament. Special consid-

eration is to be given the ladies'

bowling, which has attained popular
favor in recent years at the club.

Announcement is further made that

the club proposes this season to hold

at least one Family Night each
month. On these occasions the club

is open with all its attractions at re-

duced cost. These evenings place

bowling, billiards, pool, cards and
dancing at the disposal of the mem-
bers and their household.

Already the club has enrolled sev-

eral new members, and chairman
Earl Goldsmith has announced that

he has set the goal at 50 as the bot-

tom number.

The Star received on Tuesday a

cable from Mrs. Harry Collis, wife

of Ex-Mayor Collis of Winchester,
England, stating that she will he un-

able to make a fall visit to this town
and sending her regrets to her

friends here. She and her husband
came to Winchester m 1980 at the

occasion of the Town's tercentennial

celebration. Later, since her hus-

band's death, she made a visit here

alone, being entertained by friends

made during her previous visit. Her
trip here was greatly appreciated

and it is with great regret that she

is obliged to forego another this fall.

TO BE MARRIED SEPT. 21

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the alterations and
erection of buildings on property

owned bv the following for week
ending Thursday. Sept. 12:

Arlington Has Light Co., Arling-

ton—add" to present governor house

at gas holder on Cross street.

John Friel. Medford—new dwell-

ing and garage on lot •">:! Allen road.

Dr. E. A. Tisdale. Medford—new
dwelling and garage on lot at 15

Jefferson road.

Helen M. Bunnell. Winchester—re-
move part of present garage over-

hanging adjoining property 10 Fells

road.
Mary Spaulding, Winchester—reno-

vate present dwelling with stores on

first floor. 39-41 Thompson street.

Winchester Co-operatve Bank.
Winchester—repair present bank
building, 1!» Church street.

Michael Pizzano, Winchester—re-
shingle dwelling at 90 Harvard
street.

George Budd, Winchester—re-
shingle dwelling at SI Walnut street.

Frances D. Pond. Winchester—re-
shingle dwelling at 8 Prosnect street.

Howard M. Morrison. Winchester

-roshinglo dwelling at 12 Glen road.

Thomas I. Freeburn. Winchester—
reshlngle dwelling at 35 Cabot street.

MISS MARGARET MAGI IRE

The engagement has been an- '

nounced of Miss Louise Klizabeth

Stinson. daughter of Mr. William H.

Stinson of 20 Myrtle street, and Mr.
j

Charles Richard Fish of Kensington,
]

N. II. The couple plan to be mar-

ried on Saturday, Sept. 21. the cere- !

mony taking place at the home of the
|

bride's father.

REGISTRATION IN THE PUBLIC
SCHOOLS OPENING DAY

RESIDED HERE FOR 20 YEARS

MR. CHASE FINISHES MAI*

The many friends of Mr. Ernest

Dudley Chase will be happy to know-

that he has finished the maps of the

United States, the British Isles. Ger-

many. France. Spain and Portugal

combined and Italy on which he has

been working as a hobby for the past

fight years. These maps, beautifully

printed on fine antique Strathmore

Japan paper, are particularly attrac-

tive, with their hundreds of small

drawings of buildings and monuments
illustrating various cities and towns.

Mrs. Anna Clark, mother of Mrs.

Edward B. Sraalley of this town,
with whom she had made her home
for 20 years, died on Saturday last

at Hilltop Rest House, Sudbury. She
was 85 years of age and was a mem-
ber of the Church of the Epiphany.
Private tuneral services were con-

ducted by Rev. Dwight W. Hadley.
lector of the church, on Monday af-

ternoon, the interment being in

Wildwood Cemetery.
Mrs. Clark is survived, besides her

daughter here, by three other daugh-
ters: Mrs. Chester H. Sherman of

West Newton. Miss Jane Clark of

Attleboro and Miss Helen Clark of

Wellesley. She leaves one grand-
daughter. Virginia Smalley of Win-
chester.

Sort Sept. Sept i

11133 1984 1935
|

Hiuh School . . tS6 703 T32

Junior Hu'h School . . 443 420t 400

Highland School 27 34 32

267 890* 251

197 1*4

. 24S 23S 233 '

Washington School .. .. 239 219 101 '

3*9 w\
2403 2470 tMS9 i

Miss Margaret Maguire, 77 years

of age. sister of Mr. Edward F. Ma-
guire, died suddenly last night at her

home. 7<!0 Main street. She had been

in ill health during the summer.
Miss Maguire was a native of Bos-

ton, the daughter of Owen and Bridg-

(t (Maguire! Maguire. She came to

Winchester about 20 years ago. mak-

ing her home with her brother here,

who survives her together with one

sister. Mrs. Mary Tihe of Somerville.

She was a member of St. Mary's So-

dality.

It. is expected that service? will be

held at St. Mary's Church on Monday
morning at 10 o'clock, with the inter-

ment at Hollywood Cemetery. Brook-

line.

RECOVERY NOTES

Kxclusive of 17 housed in Lincoln School.

'Include* 17 pupill formerly in Junior High
i Registration will be lur^er in u few days

TENNIS TOURNAMENTS
TOMORROW

Men's singles and doubles tourna-
ments open to residents of Winches-
ter will be held starting on Saturday.
Sept. 14. Entry fee 50c for singles

and $1 per team for doubles. Win-
ners will have their names placed on
the Benedict Club singles cup and the

Winchester Tennis Association dou-
bles cup as well as receiving prizes.

Make entries with J. A. Rilev. Win.

0823-M or Wallace Blanchard. Win.
117;?. I

Another distribution of free food

will take place at the Town Hall this

afternoon from 2 to 3:30 o'clock at

the Welfare rooms.
Next week Friday it is expected

that the Welfare Department will

have a shipment of butter for dis-

tribution.

ERA pay checks again failed to

arrive in town this week, recipient-

waiting at the Town Hall for their

money Wednesday. Thursday and to-

day.
" As usual, the town hall bell

will be rung when the funds arrive.

ROTARY CLUB

Six members failed to attend the
meeting of Sept. 12. one of whom
will be credited with attendance at

the meeting of another club.

As the writer easts about for ma-
terial of interest to readers in gen-
eral and to club members in particu-

lar, he is seized of the pleasing idea

that it would be a grand scheme to

have others furnish more of such
ideas than is at present the case.

Which thought immediately presents
the question, Why not? To be mure
specific— the object of this letter is

to present a regular bulletin of mat-
ters pertinent to the conducting of
the club and further, to acquaint the
public with the purposes of Rotary
and its progress in achieving those

DUrpOSeS. As SUCh, the letter should
have the active support 0$ every
club member both in submitting top-

ics for treatment which have been
overlooked by the editor and in help-
ful criticism of such topics as have
been submitted. The scribe is truly
thankful for the aid which he has
received; he would gladly avail him-
self of further assistance. After all

this letter belongs to the club, not to

any one man or group of men, and
every member with a constructive

message suitable for this medium of
expression, should be heard. In our
opinion the club is worthy of the

best in the effort to achieve proper
publicity, May we then look for an
active campaign to correct the

weaknesses above indicated?

President "Billy" Beggs is in at-

tendance at the 31st district con-

clave at Poland Spring. Maine. We
regret that he is the only one of our
members to go. But surely. "Billy"

will worthily represent the club, will

have one of the grandest times of

his life and will return to us with
his enthusiasm for Rotary intensified

and a greatly enlarged respect for

the District Conclave.
In the course of his wanderings

hist week. Past President Harry
Winn was entertained by the Ro-
tary Club of Phoenixville, Pa„ at its

meeting place on the historic camp-
ground of Valley Forge. Through
him the Phoenixville Club has pre-

sented its greetings to Winchester
Rotarians, the same being hereby
gratefully acknowledged with the

accompaniment of our cordial com-
pliments in return.

At the current meeting it was the

privilege of this club to entertain as

visiting sneaker. Past District Gov-
ernor Leland D. Wood. "Jerry" as

he is familiarly known to Rotarians,
chose the title "Rotary Interpreta-

tion" for his address. To be sure,

many of our former Governor's re-

marks were of interest chiefly to Ro-
tarians. as was indeed proper. But
surely it would have been ideal could

a very large public audience have
listened to his presentation of Ro-
tary, its especial development of

well known altruistic principles, its

fulfilment of an evident demand of
civilization. Its very considerable

and increasing influence on a world-
wide scale for the nromotion of good
will, irrespective of race or religion.

Then indeed would many good peo-

ple previously unacquainted with this

modern movement, have been en-
abled to properly evaluate the work
of the service clubs and interpret its

significance. May it be our good
fortune to entertain "Jerry" again
in the not too distant, future.
Percentage of attendance. Sept.

5—00 per cent.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

The engagement is announced of
\

Miss Rachel Hutchinson Norris, I

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.
j

Norris of 10 Sheffield road, to Mr.
Hiram Collina Haydn. 2d, of East
Cleveland, Ohio.

The following new teachers have
been elected by the School Committee
lor the school year 1935-1936:

1. Miss Inez Keller of Haverhill,
to be assistant teacher of ait. Gradu-
ate of the Massachusetts School of
Art. Experience, two years.

2. Miss Madelyn I.. Page of Orono,
Me. to be teacher of music in the
elementary and Junior High School.
Graduate of Boston University Col-
lege of Music with degree. Teaching
experience, five years.

". Mr. Charles M. Walker of Hal-
ton, to be teacher of English in the
High School. Graduate of the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire and holder
of the M. A. degree. Teaching ex-
perience, three years.

4. Mr. Edson c. Lockwood of New
Britain, Conn, to be teacher <>f mathe-
matics in the High School. Graduate
of Brown in 1926 and holder of the
M. A. degree from Columbia. Teach-
ing experience, eight years.

.">. Miss Mary R. Mackedon of
Brockttn, to be teacher of French and
head of the department in the High
School. Graduate of Radcliffe cum
laude, holds a Master's degree from
Harvard, and was selected to teach in

France in the year 1930-1931. Has
been teacher of French in the Nor-
wood High School since 1926 and head
of the department since 1027.

0. Miss Rosamond Young of Bel-
mont, to be teacher of physical edu-
cation for girls in the High School.
Graduate of the Huston Bouve School
with experience in New York City.

7. Mr. Clifton C. Harkness of Suf-
field, Conn, to be teacher of mathe-
matics in the Junior High School.
Graduate <>f Mansfield College, Pa.,
with graduate work at the University
of Pennsylvania, Teaching experi-
ence, in years,

8, Mr. Charles E. Weymouth of
Gardner, Me. to be teacher of mathe-
matics in the Junior High School.
Graduate of the Farmington Normal
School with graduate work at Bos-
ton University, Teaching experience,
three years.

0. Miss Agnes Montgomery of
Worcester, to be teacher of Latin in

the Junior High School. Graduate of
Wheaton with graduate work at Har-
vard. Teaching experience, four years.

10, Miss Edith Clifford of Island
FalL, Me. to he teacher of the first

grade at the George Washington
School. Graduate of the Aroostook
State Normal School with additional
study at the Castine Summer School.
Teaching experience, nine years. Most
of her experience has been as critic

teacher in the Normal School at

Presque Isle,

11. Miss Evelyn G. Gilman of
West Roxbury, to he teacher of the
kindergarten at the George Washing-
ton School. Graduate of the Whee-
lock School with additional study at
Boston University, Teaching experi-
ence, eight years.

12. Miss Sylvia Mclaughlin of

Farmington. Me. to be teacher of first

and second erades at the Highland
School. Graduate of Farmington State
Normal School with several years of
experience.

13. Miss Elizabeth Buker of Farm-
ington, Me. to be teacher of fourth
grade at the Wyman School. Gradu-
ate of the Farmington Stat- Normal
School with several years of experi-
ence.

14. Miss Mary McAuley of Win-
chester, to be building assistant at the
Linco'n School. Graduate of Whee-
lock School and Boston University.

15. Miss Ruby Brown of Winches-
ter, to be. buildinf assistant at the
Wyman School. Graduate of Lowell
Teachers College with d r,eree.

16. Miss Marv McPartlin of Win-
chester, fo be building assistant at the
Mystic School, Graduate of Lowell
Teachers College with degree.

ENG AGEM ENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Joy and
family of 93 Church street returned

on Monday from their summer home
at Francistown. X. H.

Winchester Lodpe of Elks will
hold its regular meeting next Tues-
day evening at the lodge rooms in
T yceum Hall.

Mr. and Mr. Charles H, Davis of
Hemingway street have announced

j

the engagement of their grand-
daughter. Miss Winona M. Steven-
son, to Mr. Robert W. Tuck of Boston.
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR 64 YEARS

RESOURCES $5,415,000.00

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MTVERNON ST. /<^fm^f\UCHESTER.MASS

BUSINESS HOURS 8AnTO3PnV^^^t^SATURDAYS8AriT0l?M

[ INCORPORATED 1671

MARY SPAULDING TO MOVE LOCAL GIRL ON COMMITTEE

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Preservation <»f Antiques Group

A Pilgrimage will be made to Row-
ley and Ipswich, Friday, Sept. '11.

Co-Chairmen, Madeline Zimmerman
and Beatrice Budd. Reservations for
tliis trip must be made by noon Tues-
day, Sept. -4, with Anna Burgoyne.
Win. (U70, or Alice K. Andrews, Win.
0017. Watch nt'Xt week's Star for
further details.

Alice R. Andrews.
Chairman Antiques Committee

An important business transaction,

and one of interest to Winchestei
people, is the purchase by the Mary
Spaulding Book Shop of the property
at N'os. 39 and 11 Thompson street.

The sale wa> made by Helen I. Fes-
senden, the previous owner being
Mrs. A. E. Bergstrom.
By this transfer the double house,

located near the corner of Water-
field road, will be remodeled into two
stores, one of which will lie occupied
by the Mary Spaulding Hook Shop,
which will move from its present
Thompson street location.
The work of remodeling is already

underway, and it is expected that
Mary Spaulding will occupy her new
store by the middle of October.

COMPETED AT WESTON

l-H CLUB EXHIBIT

The annual fall exhibit of Win-
chester's 1-11 Club is on display in

the window of Winton's hardware
store on Mt. Vernon street. All va-
rieties of fall vegetables and fruit,,

as well as a large exhibit of pre-

serves and cold pack products are on
display. The feature of the exhihit

is the products of Kenneth and Mis
John Benson.

Several Winchester pairs com-
peted in the Father-Daughter golf
tournament at the Western Golf
Cluh, Wednesday. While not top-
ping the list, the Winchester Coun-
trv Cluh entries made a good show-
ing. Among those who took part
were:
W. D. Eaton Mid Mrs. J. F. D»i-

nell <I5 21 74
Dr. C. E. Ordway anil Mrs. V.
Farnsworth, Jr ;«7 21 7*

L. A. OianilH-rlin ami Priscilla
Chamberlln w l\ 7*

I>r C. V.. Ordway an. I Mr.-. L.
S. Martin lOil 23 8rt

Miss Eleanor Hudson was one of
the three officers of the Willard
Family Association who hail charge
of the Boulder which was dedicated
last Saturday at Fort Devens, to the
memory of Major Simon Willard,
Commander-in-Chief of the colon-
ists' forces against the hostile In-

dians. Fort Devens is part of Ma-
jor Willard's Nonacoicus Farm, and
his Fort Willard stood there nearly
300 years ago. The dedicatory ad-
dress was by Vice-President Henry
Augustus Willard. 2nd, of Washing-
ton, and the acceptance speech by
Colonel Converse R. Lewis, com-
manding officer at Fort Devens, who
accepted the Boulder in behalf of
the United States government.

COUNTRY CLUB GOLF

Saturday's play at the Winches-
ter Country (Tub was four-ball, best-
ball. The summary:

Claim A
P. Adams anil S. Neil tip

A C. Waghorne and T. It. AJdrich 72
W. Spurs. Jr. and C. S. Eaton 73
K. Rooney ami C. McDavitl 74
K B Badger and E. R. Kwwry 7fi

C. R. Sexton and R Perry 7ti

H. V, Hovey and T. M. Righter 76
F, A. Benham and P. TibbetU 85

(I.*. II

G. II Akin* and J. Osborne 75
J. Blackman and C. H Carrol] 7»
c. HcDavitt ami E. Badger M

Welding
. . . the best wayto make a
perfect union oftwo pieces

of metal is by welding

them together.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

A very full and interesting pro-
gram of water sports was held at
Winchester Boat Club on last Satur-
day afternoon. Some 15 or IS pad-
dlers took part and at times the whole
bay in front of the club house was
dotted with canoes.

The leading point scorers were as
follows:

J. Fitch 37
Kirby Thwin* 26
"Bill" Croughwell i\

Arthur Bowler 16
tiray Twomliley 12
' Jimmie" (Ju.-tin 11

Robert R»rr 11

"Ed" Logan s

An exhibition race between two
midget lours started off the events.

The regulars: 1). Howler. P. Cabot.
W. Croughwell anil W. Irving were
beaten by Mert Ober, Ted Burleigh,

Creig Greiner and Bin! Blanchard.
The latter were allowed a couple of

boat lengths' handicap since they had
not practiced together. That was all

they won by, too.

Midget Four 1st, Blanchard, Ober, Bur-
leigh. Greiner j 2nd. Bowler, Cabot, Irving.

Cabot.
tail End Ka,<- 1-t, A. Bowler ; 2nd, J.

Fitch; 3rd. P. Cabot.
Standing Tandem i>t. K. Thwin*. G.

Twombley : 2nd. J. Fitch, W. Croughwell

;

3rd. J. duiitin. B. Blanchard.
Tan. Urn Hand Paddle- lat. J. Fitch, W.

Croughwell; 2nd. K. Logan, A. Bowler i 3rd.

K. Tbwins, G, Twombley,
Jumping <.un»alc 1st. K. Thwing ; 2nd.

P. t alnit . 3rd. A. Bowler.
Sidewheeler 1st, J. Fitch, K. Thwlng:

2nd. W. Croughwell, D. Bowler; 3rd, C.

Greiner, T. Burleigh.
Rescue- lit. K. Thwlng. J. Gustin ; 2nd.

J. Fitch. Hud" Blanchard; 3rd, Crough-
well, D. Bowler.

Standing Four 1st. J. Fitch, i;. Twom-
ly. B. Barr. W. Croughwell. Other crewi
failed to (ini-h with four nun In a boat.

Hurry Scurry 1st. J, Pitch; -'rid. A.

Bowler; 3rd, w. Croughwell.
Overboard 1st. J. Custin. K. Thwing

;

2nd, J. Fitch, W. Croughwell . 8rd, B. Barr,
(I. Twombley,

TiltinK 1st "Ed" Logan, titter; "Hob"
Barr. paddler ; 2nd. Jim" Fitch, tilter

:

"Mert" Ober. paddler ; 3rd, A. BowtYr, tilter;

"Jim" Gustin, paddler,

4-H CLUB

Careful selection and preparation
of each individual exhibit made judg-
ing no easy task in the combined 4-

H garden and canning club's color-

ful display, held this week in Win-
ti n's Hardware store window.
Of the 2S exhibitors. 13 were

awarded prizes by Miss Elizabeth F.

Hopkins of the Extension Service.

Tiny were:
Canning Catherine Gallello. 1st; Richard

Glendon, 1st: Catherine Saraceo, 2nd: An-
r.a tiallello. 2nd; Rose Manhesi. 3rd: Mary
DeTeso, 3rd: Grace Marrhese, 4th; Josephine
Capons, 4th.

(.arden Charlotte Moran, 1st ; Richard
Glendon, 1st: Marguerite Capons, 2nd: Dan-
te DeTeso, 3rd; William Stevenson, 4th: Juan
Heavy, ."tth.

Other Exhibitors Rose DeTeso, Mildred
t'olucci, Paulina Tofuri, Caroline Gallello,
Louis,. DeTeso, Calminia Rigione, Robert
Conlon. Crelghton Horn, Hugh O'Doherty,
Carmine Luongo, Michael Saraeco Salvaton
DeTeso, Robert Glendon, William Conlon.

Richard Glendon, one of the older
club members and a local leader, has
been chosen one of the eight who
will represent Middlesex County in

a vegetable judging contest at the
Brockton Fair today.

PATTEN
RESTAURANT

DAILY SPECIALS
Week of September lrt

Roast Prime of Bet t"

Pan Gravy
Boiled Sweet Potato Lima Beans

Cup Coffee

Mr. and Mrs. Forbes I). Smith of
Wilson street have returned home
from Ocean Park, Me., where they
have been spending several weeks.

75c
Patten's Baked Beans and

Brown Bread
Stewed Fresh Tomato

Cup Coffee

35c
41 COURT STREET. BOSTON

\Opposik City UjHAmm

On Sunday. Sept. 8, Winchester's
newly formed midget-four invaded

Medford's territory and > 1 i • i a quar-
ter-mile sprint against Medford Boat

|
Club's midget four-man single blade
crew. What Winchester's war boat

i
crew was unable to do Winchester's
midget members did, and how. The

j
race was paddled over a stretch in

1

front of the Medford Boat House,

j Medford mites took the lead at the

I start but did not hold it long. The
I Winchester midgies keeping right in

! stroke, forged their way ahead and
I kept the lead, finishing by over two
I lengths. Karl Nichols of Medford,
. fixed up the winners with soda pop,

I
candy and cookies, much to the de-

' light of the Winchester youngsters.

This week-end winds up paddling

for 1935. The final regatta is at

Harmony, R. [. Winchester is shar-

ing its trailer with Medford Boat Club

and both clubs will journey to Provi-

dence in hopes of ending up the rac-

ing season with wins.

THIRD SESSION OF WINCHES-
TER'S COMMUNITY TRAIN-

ING SCHOOL

i

. . . and the best way to get a more
pleasing flavor and a better taste in

a cigarette is by welding together the

different types of tobacco . . .

The third session of the Communi-
ty Training School of Winchester,

will hold Its first meeting In the

Unitarian Church on Monday even-

ing, Sept. 30 at 7:30 p. m.. and con-

tinuing for ten weeks, will bring

some of the finest leaders yet pre-

sented by the school.

Three courses will be offered this

year: A course on Old Testament.

'•The Prophets," led by Prof. Elmer
I.osli,. ,,f Boston University; "Meth-
ods for Elementary Teachers," un-

der the leadership of Miss Widbur,
a course which will prove of value

to all teachers of Primary and Junior

pupils; and a course under the di-

rection of Professor LeSourd: "Char
acter Education Through Church am
Home." The course led by Profes-

sor LeSourd is one which will inter-

est not only those teaching in our
Church Schools, but will also give

parents and all interested in the wel-

fare of the young people of our town
an opportunity to study the Home
and Church situation as it now is.

anil to receive an inspiration for

helping to unite the home and church

in ideas and ideals.

The registration for the entire pe-

riod will bo the same as in the past

two years, and may be made at the

opening session of the school.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB
NEWS

Last Sunday marked the closing

of the successful summer season of

Sunday afternoon mixed tournaments

:it the Country Club. At the dinner

following the matches, Mr. E. B.

Badger, president, spoke most highly

of the work of Mrs. Maurice Brown

in organizing these affairs and read

suitable and amusing poems about

various members.
The following prizes were awarded:

!-t Net Mrs E. Y. Neil and Stanley Neil

Jn.l Net Mrs. V Farnsworth ami H. If

Brown.
1-t Net 1st Nine Mrs. H. A. Peterson and

P A Hemlrick.
1-t Net ami 2ml Nine Mrs. P, A. Hen-

dnck and (".. Peterson.
Blind Holes Mrs. Merchant ami H Hovey.

Selected 12 Mr. and Mrs s. Blanchard.
Most T's Mr anrl Mr^ I. Martin.

Fewest t's Mr. and Mrs. Waghorne.
Highest Score on Any Hole Mr. and Mrs.

j Dsrlnell, .'r

Lowest Score- Mr. Hendriek and Mrs.

Peterson.

At the Tuesday women's tourna-

ment the feature was a blind net

foursome in which Mrs. A. A. Kim-
ball's 85 net. Mrs. Donald Belcher's 8fi,

Mrs. W. Knight's 90. and Mrs. Wag-
horne's 93 drew the prizes.

That is just what we do in making
CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes—the three

types of mild ripe home-grown to-

baccos, that is tobaccos grown in this

country, are welded together. Then
they are welded with aromatic Turkish.

When these tobaccos are welded

together you get a combined flavor

which is entirely different from any

one type of tobacco.

It is this welding of the right

amounts of the right kind of tobac-

cos that makes CHESTERFIELD a milder

and better-tasting cigarette.

C 1955. LiwiErr ^ Mini Tobacco Co.

Chesterfield... /Sk cigarette that's MILDER

Chesterfield ...the cigarette that TASTESBETTER

WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

The September meeting of the

Winchester Garden Club was held on
Wednesday. Sept. 11. in the beauti-

ful garden of Mrs. F. A. Russell. 23
Jefferson road.

After the meeting, tea was served,

poured by Mrs. William Gilpatric,

and Mrs. W. C. Whitman.

Mrs. Gordon Parker and her son.

Larrimore Parker, accompanied by
Mrs. O'Neill Mauldin of Winston-
Salem. N. C, motored last week to
Greenville. N*. C. They are the guests
of Mrs. Parker's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Larkin A. Stuart.

Miss Dorothy Eaton
Teacher of Piano

PHONE WINCHESTER 2275

Trained .it Institute of Musical \rt. New York

ami \. u England Conservator)

«lS-2t

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1935
MAI L MEMBERSHIP (35 plus 10% tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10 tax
YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' MEMBERSHIP ... $20 plus 10^ tax

1 25 yearn of age or undC r i

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP SL". plus 10' . tax

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP ^^tZ'Y^r
MALE MEMBERSHIP $30 plus 10% tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus tWo tax
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $40 plus 10' ; tax
Green Fee* $1.50— Saturdays, Sundays ami Holidays; other l>a>* 11,00. John

Thoren. Professional l.e«»onw. $1 <io. TH. Woburn IC44.

Kur further particulars address Y. J. ( Hot KKK. .I.'.'l Main Street. Woburn, Mas*.
( 1'hone Woburn 0314).

apl2-tf

"GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN"
Housekeepers who take pride in serving ap-
petizing, healthful meals realize that compe-
tent handling of seafoods is a specialized busi-

ness in itself, not a mere sideline of tin- pro-
visioner. They know that tin- Seafood Store,

specializing on lish only, tillers the most choice -elections of

fresh-from-the-water fish. It- extra freshness makes it cost a

few cents more, hut it always can he relied upon to he whole*
some ami tasty. It pays to "Get Your Fish from a Fish Man."

Xl-ie SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
434 Massachusetts Avenue F" nA " m,d> Phone Arlington 1127

Drliverirs Twirp Daily in Arlington,
Winchester, llilmnnt. Lexington,

M.Hf.,rd
Small Order. Solicited

All Varieties of Fresh Fi«h in Season
Maine Lobsters, ( ape Cod Oysters,

Esses Ki%er Clams,
Kish ( londlmenti

"GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN":

Eversharp Pencils
Fountain Pens and Desk Sets

Blotters
Notebooks

School Supplies

WILSON THE STATIONER
THE STAR OFFICE

JJ. S. TIRES
COMPLETE STOCK
Prompt Road Service

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

<>12-tf

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
mjrt-tf

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

ir2«-tf

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.
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TELLS OF HURRICANE HEART TO HEART TALKS

Hoi brook E. Ajer Writes of Florida
Experience

The Power of the Pulpit

There's lots of room in the

FORD V-8
EVERY ONE who steps into the Ford

V -8 for the fir-t time is surprised at its

roominess. There's exeeptional seat

room, lei: room and head room in all

hotly types— the whole ear gives you
a feeling of suhstantial size.

The Fortl gives you extra hotly room
because of the eompart design of the

V-8 engine— an exclusive Ford fea-

ture at a low price. This V-8 engine

takes up less spare in the hood ami

permit!* more of the ear's length to he

Used for passenger comfort. Many a

car selling at a higher price does not

give you as much interior room as the

Ford V-8.

Rear seats are wide and restful . . .

three people can ritle comfortably in

the front scat of the Fortlor Sedan,

Fortlor Touring Sedan, Convertible

Sedan and Phaeton, and in the Coupes

and Roatlster. The seat of the Ford

V-8 Roatlster is 52 inches wide. A ritle

in the Fortl V-8 will show that it com-

hines unusual hotly room w ith fine-car

performance, safety and comfort.

v.v..vi.viw.&vv;-:*.* v: :.w :; :
:
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BONNELL MOTORS
Winchester FORD Dealers
Serving Winchester For 10 Years

6G6 MAIN ST. - TEL. 1447 - 1448 - 1449

Protect the

Family

Health with

< ^ School Days,

School Days!
LESS outdoors, Fresh Air
and Sunshine —

MORE demands on Vitality
and Resistance —

HOOD'S Grade "A" Milk

Phone -HOOD'S Medford, MYStic • 0710

In a letter to his mother, .Mrs. John
L. Ayer, Mr. Hoibrook E. Ayer, well
known to many here in Winchester,
tells of his experience in the recent
Florida hurricane. Mr. Ayer has
been in Miami since last fall, return-
ing to Florida, where he previously
lived several years, after spending
the previous summer here in the
North.

Writing of the opening of the
storm, he -ays that following the
storm warning and the apprehension
of everyone as to what would hap-
pen when it leached them: "But the
best help I got was really from my
little old barometer, for I watched
that like a hawk day and night. I >r.

Monday and until Tuesday noon it

never fell below 29.50, and as long
as it stayed that high I knew the
center of the .-torm was miles from
US, as the barometer always drops
down as low as 'JS, and sometimes
as low as 21, near the center of hur-
ricanes,

"I got a lot of comfort out of the

old barometer, as did several of the
neighbors, after the electric current
went off at about s::>n p. m. Monday
and the radio broadcasts were none.
At that, with the poor report- from
the weather man here, the barometer
told the more accurate story ail

along."
Mr. Ayer and his wfe had apart-

ments in a bungalow near a larger
house, the care of which was en-

trusted to them, and when the water
readied a depth of two feet they
packed up a lot of food, drew as much
water as they could find pails for,

and sought safer refuge in the more
substantial structure, Having passed
through a previous experience, when
the water supply was cut off. they
took no chances of it happening
again.
He writes: "I think the wind blew

about 60 miles an hour in our hardest
gusts. Tile weather man said his

wind machine registered l"> miles

during sustained periods, and from
10 to 1") miles faster in the ptitTs.

"It was a shame that so many died

down on the keys, and was the fault

of poor weather information mostly,
but some would have died anyway,
for they probably felt safe in their

houses or in some of the hurricane
shelters they had down there. Hut
they- didn't count on the water being

a factor. They only worried about
the wind.
"The real cause of the deaths was

the water in at least M per cent of

the cases. I talked with a man to-

day that went through it in lower
Matecumbe Key and be said the

building he was in stood through the

first part of the storm when it blew
thi' hardest, but that it crumbled like

paper when the second part of the

storm hit. He said the tide rose

four feet over the land on the keys,

as the water was driven out of the

hay by the wind, and that the same
thinu' happened from the ocean side,

with the added feature of rolling

seas coming in over the shallow wa-
ter from the sea side of the keys.

You have seen the shore there and
know what I mean.
"The water rose to a height as

great as 8 to 12 feet. That is what
made people say then- were tidal

waves. They were not tidal waves,

hut were rolling seas, and they broke

up what was left id' the buildings.

That was what caused the loss of life

more than anything else."

Mr. Ayer reports that both he and
his wife came through the experience
with no harm ami are enjoying good
health.

America is full of grave thinkers
who are viewing with alarm the mod
ern trend in government. The world
has strayed, too. and nowhere does
there seem to he any inspired leader-
shin.

We need definite spiritual leader-
ship trom the Christian pulpits. Dav-
is Lloyd George, at a meeting at the
City Temple in London last year,
said:

"When the world strays into the
morass of self-indulgence, materi-
alism or false emotionalism, it is the
great preachers alone that can make
an appeal that will brine them back.
When the chariot of humanity gets
stuck, as it has done now. nothing
will lift it out except great preach-
ing that goes straight to the mind
and heart. It is time the Christian
churches should act together and act

promptly in the name of God and
humanity. If the churches fail. 1 do

not know what is going to happen.
There i- nothing that will save the

world, but what was once called "the

foolishness of preaching."
1

As Arthur Wilde has recently

written:
"Mankind is. or should be. on<

grand organism working for the com-
mon pood of the race, every nation

and every unit in that nation func-

tioning as do the various parts of the

human body for the health, strength
and prosperity of the whole. In the

light of such a philosophy- racial ani-

mosities and rivalries are not mere-
ly injurious to those against whom
they are directed: they are even more
injurious to those by whom they are

nursed. Greed, selfishness, and in-

justice are not merely disastrous to

the poor and the oppressed; they are

calamitous in their effect upon those
who are guilty of them.*'

What is the pulpit doing to combat
these forces? We do not need
ireniuses or orators in the pulpit to

put across the message that can save
the world if it is heeded in time. I

have just been reading "Europa," by

Robert Briffault, which i- a novel and
panorama of a crumbling civiliza-

tion. The subtitle of "Kuropa" i-

"Days of Ignorance," Are we not

living in days of ignorance ri vrht now
when we take into account the things

now going on not only here in our be-

loved America but all over the world.

What is needed is the teaching of a

sane philosophy of life by our preach-

ers not only in Winchester but all

over the universe. Only by doing so

can the pulpit come hack into its

rightful position as an agency for

moulding the destiny of the nation-.

Men will learn the truth of Pope's

lines:

"All are hut parts of a stupendous whole,
Whose body nature is. and God the soul."

Eugene Bertram Willard

OBSERVATION'S

B) the Observer

Outsiders can say what they please
about Winchesterites, but they love

Winchester like a bear loves honey.

How many remember the old days
when granny used to -it out on the
front porch smoking a pipe? Now
daughter sits out there smoking a

cigarette.

Winchester housewife wonder- w hat

a moth used to do hack in medieval
days when all of the sports wore ar-

mor.

LION'S CLUB

We never censure the Winchester-
ite eating corn on the cob. That is

perfect bliss and he looks happy and
contented with his face greased with
butter from ear to ear.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Your refrigeration needs are my business. 1 have

established myself as an Exclusive Frigidaire Dealer.

Headquarters and Salesroom, Frigidaire Building, Boston.

YOUR PATRON ACE IS SOLICITED
PROMPT ATTENTION ASSURED

JOHN HART TAYLOR
FRIGIDAIRE HEADQUARTERS BUILDING

25 BLANDFORD STREET
BOSTON, M ASS.

HERBERT K. MILLER
Associate tel. ken. T9(h

WIN. 1742-M TEL. WIN. 1X27

. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Gunhilde Nelson, secretary to
principal Wade Grindle of the High
School, returned the first of the week
with her mother from a summer spent
in Sweden.

Mr. James Halwartz, connected
with the town's water department, is

on his annual vacaion.
Mr. Ernest L. Parker of Wilson

street, who has been confined to hi<
lied by illness, is now able to be up
and about.

Miss Eugenia Peppard, who is at
the Winchester Hospital as <he re-
sult of a 40-foot fall at her summer
home at Bear Island, Me., is recover-
ing satisfactorily, and expects to re-
turn to her home in Rangely next
week.

Mr. and Mrs. William N. Beggs
are attending the Rotary conclave at
Poland Springs. Me. Mr. Begirs is

president of the Rotary Club of Win-
chester.

The first meeting of the season,

held Monday evening at the Calumet
Club, foretold an important year in

the history of Lionism in Winchester.
The evening meeting was an innova-
tion for the Winchester Club and was
highly successful, both from the

standpoint of attendance and interest.

We were favored with the presence
of District Governor Leland Batch of

Lowell, who extended the greetings of

the District Governing Hoard. Gover-
nor l ee seemd impressed by the spirit

of the Winchester Club, which has
never been less intense, and assured
us that we would rank with the lead-

ers of the District if this spirit was
manifested by activities.

Supporting Governor Lee as speak-
ers, were District Deputy Governor
Clayton Walker of Somerville, Claude
Cain. Service Representative Inter-

national Association. Zone Chairman
Fred Clement id' Melrose and John
Taylor from the Kenmore Club,
Deputy Clayton extended an invi-

tation to attend any meeting of the

Somerville Club, which is the largest

club in the district. The importance
of inter-club relations, was stressed

by Clayt and the advantages of at-

tendance makeup by this method was
clearly shown.

Claude Cain assured us that the

International Association continues to

support the activities of the individual

clubs and offered his services to assist

us with our membership drive.

Zone Chairman Fred Clement called

attention to the Division meetinsr at

the Kenmore Hotel Wednesday. Sept.

11. Chairman Fred stated that he has

visited clubs throughout New Eng-
land States and has yet to enjoy a club

luncheon as sumptuous and delicious

as one of Fred Scholl's.

The next meeting will be held Mon-
dav evening: at 6:15 at the Calumet
Club.

A short story writer has written a

story entitled "In New York and
Broke." There are many on the wel-

fare rolls here in Winchester who can
substitute the name of the old home
town for N'ew York.

True civic pride should impel the

good people of Winchester to trans-

late the "better yards'' idea into a

"best yards in the state" enterprise.

Old Dobbin followed winding roads

with ease. Nowadays, a like intelli-

gence is necessary back of the steer-

ing wheel if disaster is to he pre-

vented.

We know a fellow right here in

Winchester who seems to think that

the more he frowns the wiser he

looks.

The average Winchesterite's idea

of a good dinner is a lot of meat—
a woman's a lot of salad-.

No progress has ever been made
here in Winchester or any other

place by passing the buck.

We agree with Chief of Police

Rogers that even a cannibal would
probably have little relish for a

stewed driver.

Which reminds us: It is only

natural that there should be a decline

of horse sense in a motor age.

LAWSON TROPHY

As a result of making some obser-

vations in Winchester Square, the

Observer is of the opinion that a

standing broad jump is a poor means
of escape from a rapidly moving au-

tomobile.

This upper berth business is all

"bunk," according to a fat townsman
of ours who recently returned from
the West Coast.

Mr. Herman Dudley Murphy advis-
es that there is airitation on foot to

put the Lawson Trophy which i« now
held at the Winchester High School
back into competition.

It is understood that any high
school in or around Boston may put
in a crew to race for this prize.

There is talk of holding the race

this Columbus Day, Oct. 12. on the
Charles River Basin.

It is earnestly hoped that Win-
chester High will have a boat in

there and that they will keep that

trophy right here where it is now.

When Winchester "mas" go on a
i vacation Winchester "pas" find out

i
who put the "sum" in summer. Well,

its all over now until next year.

Let all good V inchesterites remem-
ber that very often a little boost
proves a big thing.

In the Ship's Path
As a ship proceeds through the wa-

ter the how make! a series of waves
or "wash" While tlie stern leaves a
series of eddies, or 1 -wake."

LARGE SlJl'AD REPORTS FOR
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

PR iCTICE

With the opening of schools last
Tuesday, high school football prac-
tice formally started as nearly 80
candidates reported to Coach Mans-
field down at Manchester Field. The
large sue of the squad and the en-
thusiasm which it showed made a
good start for this year's season.

There are many problems facing
Coach Mansfield, who once more has
the job of single-handedly building
u football team out of a Handful of
Utter men. a few second stringers,
and manj new aspirants, * apt.
Frank Provinzano is the only veteran
left in the backfield. Finding run-
ning mates for this triple-threat is

One great problem. Men to take tin-
places of Co-captains "Steamer" Han
Ion and "Gerry" Gaffney in hacking
up the line are needed. Sine tin-
loss of a potential first stringer.
"Bob" Cushman, there is no other
back to share the kicking and pass-
ing burden with "Frankie."

However, there are several poten-
tially tine hacks who may blossom
forth as real assets to the team.
There's "Rugged" Murraco, a fast,
hard-hitting runner who saw a lot

"f action last year. John Scully, who
tor two years has promised much,
shows possibilities of being a triple-
threat back. "Ken'' Munroe, fast,
powerful and willing, and his side-
kick, "Bucky" Harris, a junior, who
looks like a smart signal-caller, are
two other aggressive boys. Then
there's "Slicker'' Coss, reserve Quar-
terback last year, who'll go places
this year if not hampered by his bad
knee. "Bick" Lockhart and "Ken"
Gurney, tin- former, tlu fastest man
on the team and a varsity track
man. and the latter an outstanding
gymnast and also a varsity track-
man, complete tin- very formidable
aggregation of backs. Any one of

(hem may suddenly turn into a tine
back, for they all possess the essen-
tials of a good player.

The line problem may result in

familiar faces being seen in strange
surroundings. In the case of the
ends, "Alba" MacDonnell, a varsity
guard last year and a tine all-round
althete, has been shifted to one
wing; while "Cheeker" Chamberlain,
fast and rugged, looks good at the
Other end. These boys should utilize

their fly-chasing in their pass-catch-
ing. Long John Eshbach anil "Lib-
by" Gaudioso are two other ends who
will improve with a little more ex-
perience.

Last year, it looked as if there
would be no need to worry about the
1935 tackle situation, hut since Kir-
b- Thwing i- no longer available, a
running-mate for big Ivor Olson
must be found. "Ed" Logan and
"Bob" Gardner, are two husky, like-

ly -looking fellows who may develop
into a pair of rugged tackles. Ia.'I\k

John Eshbach, has also been work-
ing at that position, tor Coach Mans-
field thinks that his size and weight
may be readily adapted to that post.

Of all the problems on the team,

j

that id' the guards affords the Coach
i the least worry, with those two
I
speedy, tough, little fellows, "Polock"
McCormack and "Hob" Graham, in

there, the team has two low-running
hard-hitting dependables who pack
plenty of punch. For an alternate

' for these two men, there is "Ham"
|

Migliaccio, a hard-worker and a cap-
able performer.

Once more, however, the biggest
problem concerns the centers. With
no experienced men for tin- posi-

tion, having lost four centers last

year. Coach Mansfield must, in the
short time of two weeks, develop a
man capable of filling one of the
most important posts on the team.
Of the many aspirants for this posi-

tion, three stand out. They are Ger-
ald Ficcocellio, Jack Finger and Ar-
nold Whittaker. The two former
are sophomores and were on the

squad lust year. Whittaker i< new
i to the school and to the football

i squad. The first-named has so far
(shown the most promise. The other
two are practically even and rated
not far behind Ficcocellio. They are

all willing workers and very recep-

tive.

Thus we have summarized the

pi ob|, in- facing Coach Mansfield,

when one consider- that it is up to

him. alone to solve them, they seem
all the greater. However, with the

co-operation and fighting spirit which
Winchester teams have always shown
aiding him in his work, we feel sure

that he will produce another fine

team.

Following is the schedule:

Soj.t.
2s sat.. Arlington at Arlington

Oct.
5 Sat.. Belmont at Winchester*

12 Sat., Lexington at Lexington'
v> Sat.. Haynard at Winchester'
JK Sat . Concord at Winchester*

Nov.
'1 Sat . Reading at Reading

11 Mon., Wellesley at Wellesley
If. Sat.. Stoneham at Stoneham*
2- Thur< . Woburn at Winchester •> m •

•Middlesex League games.

Following is a list of the candi-

dates for the team:
John Welburn Charles Arm-tronir
Frank DeMlnico Thomas Parsons
Bicknell LiK-khart Kl< hard McCormack
William Gray Daniel Dci.ary

Clement Bahrstow Francis Murray
i Liboniu C.audioso William Carroll
1 Albert MacDonnell Paul I.entine

John Eshbach William Parker
Walter Chamberland Tony Melagnc
Kichari I McNeill/ Donald Gray
Peter Sibley Byron Hurie
Rotten. Gardner Joseph Bueel
Archie I'remont Kenneth Titilah

John Finirer Arthur Smith
Arnold Whittaker Clement Barksdale
Frank Provinzano Edward I.oiran

Kenneth C.urney Dean Carleton
John Wolff Kenneth I^evhorn
John Farley Donald Wilson
.lame* Harris Charles Reeve*
John Bosnian Thomas Worthen
Kenneth Munroe Ivor Olson
Philip Drew Fdmund Olson
Daniel Coss Charles Moran
Gasper Muraco Dudley Bragdon
John Scully lames Moran
Robert Grahim John Carter
Albert MSgltaccio Forbes Kelley

I Sherman Dodge Thoma* Murphy
I
Richard Marsten Joseph Phelan
Robert Savaire William Sheehan
Fred McCrmack John OKeil
Herbert Wood Kay Mauirer
Francis Feeney William M<*k
Gerald Pieeoeelllo Gray Twomhly
I..^,nard Millican John Sexton
Allan Grant Douglas Graham
Frank Graiiano Gardner Johnes
Alfred Di.Minico James GOStin
Dominic Millyan Bert Hopkins
William Connors Bernard Styicles
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Round one seems to have ended ami

now comes the "breathing spell"

—

Until after election we presume.

Coinciding with the "business

breathing spell," announced by the

White House, comes the customary
controversy. This time it is the de-

nial of the" "must" Clause in Mr. Roo-

sevelt's hills. Anyway, it is interest-

ing t<« learn that one Representative

not only insists th;.t "must" was the

word, but that the Roosevelt fist

pounded the tahle as well.

We read now of Mr. Roosevelt's

declaration that the peak of the de-

pression has passed; that the first

aims of the New Deal have been ful-

filled ami that business may now have

a "breathing space." Hut no amount
of delightful words or Bplendid as-

surance can wipe away that feeling

of ilistrust which has been engendered

by results following similar outbursts.

Seeing is believing today.

THE INFILTERATION
Saiil a gentleman recently: "Why

is it the Republican party cannot
unite'.' Neither in principles nor

candidates, do I find any unanimity
of opinion as printed in the daily

press, A prominent Republican fav-

or- the New Deal. Another favors

strongly tin- and that Democratic
candidate, Another feels that the

party should emulate Mr. Roosevelt's

doctrines with certain additions or

slight alterations. Why is it such a

confusing state has arisen '.' It never
appeared before the New Heal."

The answer is simple. What makes
a Republican or a Democrat'.' Why
their political faith, of course. Ami
how much political faith i- .Mere in

the country today? Not much. The
Democratic party, so called, is in

power. The 1 pie, the voter-, align

their political faith along with their

pocketbooks, and those securing lar-

gess in these times id' poverty pin

their loyalty to their bread ami but-

ler. If the truth could but be known,
there are probably mure Democrats
than Republicans today who are dis-

satisfied with conditions.

But take the statesmen (
'.' 1. It

takes hut a say-so to make a Repub-
lican. A well satisfied Democrat has
but to align himself as a Republican,
shout hi- views ami approval, and
stir up wonder ami doubt within the

Republican ranks. Hi- fellow party
member- cannot understand his atti-

tude nor his view-, and in the present

state ol tlo- Republican party it is

easy to confuse the minds of those
who are looking to it for relief. On
the other band, the Democratic Re-
publican still holds the approval of

his actual party. lUs Democratic
friends wink the other eye. "Me
know - what he i- doing," is their pri-

vate comment.
The World War taught plenty of

people a lot besides the actual art of

fighting, The propaganda started by
all warring nation- at that time has
never ceased. We hear and read
much concerning what the citizens

of this or that foreign country are
fed daily by press and radio- and
even though this country is striving

mightily today to emulate them in

every other aspect, many of its citi-

zens' still think the United States
immune from such practice, though
they have only to use their own com-
mon sense to prove their mistake.

The so-called Republicans, whisper-
ing softly or shouting loudly in ex-

cuse or support of tins New Deal,

are simply doing their part in carry-

ing out the general idea of "rebuild-

ing"' the country; "rebuilding" a

country which up to this New Heal

idea was the best place on earth in

which to live and prosper.

Today, promises or pledges mean
nothing to those in power. Their
will is might and their desires must
be carried through. On the Demo-
cratic side this has been proven. The
Republicans are as yet untried in tin-

new -.heme of ethics. To lend their

support to the system which has been

devised is otily to place them in the

same category,
Until the Republican party comes

forth with a plain party statement,

allowing the citizens at large to

actually know and weigh its ambi-
tions, this infllteration of politics

will continue, even though the aver-

age party member is bewildered at

the divergency of opinion. If the

Republican platform is patterned af-

ter the New Deal architecture, a new-

party is in the making. If it re-

pudiates in all phases the hodge-

podge mess we have been receiving

from Washington, then Republicans

will easily place their so-called crit-

ics from within their ranks.

The sooner Republican leaders of

Standing issue a platform for their

party, the sooner the present chaos
will "end. There are plenty of peo-

ple in this country who oppose the

New Deal- do not believe any of its

doctrines or its messages, and dis-

trust every act of Washington. Un-
less they have a firm footing to stand

upon, their protests amount to even
less than the insignificance attached

to them by Democratic leaders.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases have been reported to the
Hoard of Health for the week end-
ing Thursday. Sept. 12:

Cases

Infantile Paralysis 1

Scarlet Fever 4

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

The Hon. Percival
Governor of Maine,
staff correspondent of The Boston
Herald in a letter from Belgrade I

Lakes dated Aug. 28. as calling upon I

the Maine Republicans to sound as I

their battle cry for the 1936 cam-
j

paign the slogan "The Sovereign
j

State of Maine is Not for Sale." That
tocsin should have been sounded !

three years ago. Maine has already
sold out three times. In the last

election she sold out to the worst
administration in the history of the
country. She held out her hands
for money ami got it. Vermont was
offered the same inducements that 1

Maine accepted and she spurned it.

Vernionters love golden store but her
j

people love freedom and honour
more. They are imbued with a Cal- i

vin Coolidge sense an<l wisdom. They
are not beguiled by a smile or

frightened by a threat. Their strength I

cometh from their everlasting hills,

their vision is clear, their heads !

erect, they are steadfast.

Secondly. Maine sold out for the

Passamaquoddy dam offer, the most
outrageous anil at the same time the

most Stupid project the people ever
assisted in starting. As usual the
people will pay for it by indirect

taxation.
Thirdly, if press reports are true,

the chosen representatives of the
people of Maine aided and abetted

the federal government in its stupid

potato crop control legislation, a
senseless scheme that has always
failed in any plan of statecraft. A
few years ago England and Holland
tried it, seeking to control the crude
rubber market, and since they owned
most of the rubber plantations ol

the world, price fixing seemed easy.

It was easy compared to the task of

fixing permanently the size and
price of the potato crop. They
forced up the price of crude rubber

from a few cents to over a dollar a
pound. They thought they had a

stangle hold on the consumers of

America who use more rubber than
all the rest of the world. Although
hard hit and caught in a jam for a

time the consumers rebelled and
striking back at their persecutors

they forced the price of crude rubber
down to less than three cents a

pound, much below the cost of pro-

duction. That was the answer of

Firestone, Goodyear and Ford to

England's attempt at crop control.

Brazil, of whom we buy most of our
coffee, sought to regulate the mar-
ket and rai-e the price. As part of

the plan she destroyed millions of

bags of coffee with a view to creat-

ing a scarcity which she believed

would result in higher price- ami
greater profits. Like legislators who
sponsor similar methods. Brazil was
a plausible fool. It all seemed
reasonable and plausible enough in

dreamy contemplation hut it just

wouldn't work. The price of coffee

went steadily down instead of up,

-implies came from everywhere, the

undertaking was a colossal failure

as similar ones have always been in

all nation- at all times. Then came
Franklin D. Roosevelt. These fail-

ures meant nothing to him. He
either doesn't know history or does-

n't care for its lessons. He would
try the same thing all over again.

His attempted cotton control has

driven the bulk of the business to

other lands for the first time since

the Civil War. A number of cot-

ton planter- have gone to Argentine
to grow the crop in direct competi-

tion with their own country. This

i- their answer to the president's cot-

ton crop policy, his effort at artifi-

cial regulation of the size and price

of the commodity. Africa and In-

da are rapidly increasing their cot-

ton acreage as the result of the

blundering polities of our myopic,

federal government, while we, at

the orders of the AAA. are decreas-

ing ours. When the price of butter

was forced up here we imported mil-

lions of pounds from Holland. Amer-
ica has been, until the Roosevelt ad-

ministration, one of the world's

greatest exporters of grain. Under
the present stupid Washington ad-

ministration we have imported dur-

ing the twelve months ending July

1. 83,460,000 bushels of grain while

at the same time our western farm-
ers, under orders id' the AAA, wore
being paid for plowing under grow-

ing corn. State of Maine farmers
are today feeding Argentine grain.

Boston alone has imported this year

1,704,266 bushels of Argentine corn

and thousands of bushel" of oats. It

has imported 506,202 bushels of Hu-
man corn and over 100.000 bushels

of oats from Poland. Artificial price

boosting here rejoices the farmers
of foreign lands as our people are

driven to their markets. Apparent-

this means nothing to tin- Maine
entatives in Congress who

have helped to apply the same old

fatal policy to potatoes. If it is

' carried far enough everybody will

"row potatoes in his own garden and
foreign countries will send us their

surplus with the result that some
day Aroostook county will awake to

1

find she has lost her market just as

!

others have lost theirs for the same
reason. England, Japan and Ger-

1 many are turning to other countries

for their cotton, we are buying

grain in Argentine and butter in

Holland. Soon Prince Edward Is-

land potatoes will be in greater fav-

or than ever, the Maine delegation

in Congress having done their full

share to give them precedence over
Aroostook.
We shall see at the next election

if Maine has her price and is still

for sale. She has sold out thrice to

date. I heartily agree with ex-Gov-
ernor Baxter that the slogan of

every loyal, patriotic son and daugh-
ter in the next campaign should be

"The Sovereign State of Maine is

Not for Sale." This slogan should

not be Maine's alone. To the ex-

pounders of experimental proposi-

tions who would beguile us we shall

say. The Sovereign States of the

Union Are Not for Sale.

Daniel C. Dennett. M.D.
Winchester. Mass.
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Twenty-four hour service is a

vital phase of our profession,

and one that can be depended

upon.

Usefulness. With a Margin
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DESERT MEDICINE

By Philip (i. Corliss. M.D. MO

[Dr. Corliss is a Winchester boy and
the son of Mr. atid Mrs. William H.
Corliss of Fells road—Ed.]

iy

repre:

Rattlesnakes, scorpions, gila mon-
I
sters, tuberculosis, and sunstroke!

|

These ate some of the things that

]
come to mind when one thinks of prac-

j

ticing medicine in the Arizona desert.

]

At least they were what I expected

I
to find when I left my interneship in

i
San Francisco and went to Yuma,

I

Ariz. I was told that it was the hot-

j
test place in the world, and the only

' solace I had was the thought that I

should probably have to make most
of my calls on horseback.

It took but a few minutes after my
i arrival to discover that Yuma V alley's

line system of paved highways offered

no chance for making calls on horse-

back, but it took longer than that to

discover the many really different

medical problems presented in the des-
i rt climate.

Lest what follows should make you
think that we have nothing in com-
mon with the medical practice in other
parts of the country, let me say that
1 have saved a case of cyanide poison-
ing but so far I have not treated a

patient for rattlesnake bite. Not that
thi' region is devoid of rattlesnakes—
on the contrary, the country is liter-

ally teeming with them. Familiarity
breeds contempt, however, and it is

surprising how close contact with
these snakes makes one lose the nat-
ural fear of them. Although tiny
can be found anywhere in the cool

I

spring and summer evenings, beside
' one's doorstep or frequently in one's

: kitchen or bedroom, the people here

\ c!o not fear to walk abroad at night
or to sleep ill the Open. However, a

flashlight should be carried to avoid
stepping on the snake-. Both the
large diamond-hack rattlers and the

small but equally venomous "side-

winders" abound in this country.

Mules and other farm stock are fre-

quent victims, hut 1 do not believe

we have more than one person bitten

by a snake each year.
The gila monsters are grossly ma-

1 ligned creatures. 1 have never treat-

ed a person harmed by them, although

i the popular belief is that they are
deadly poisonous. The natives here

I
tell me that they never attack a per-

son and will bite in defense only if

greatly provoked. They are slug-

gish in movement except at close

quarters.

It is a different story with the

I
"black w idow" spiders and the scor-

I

pions. The black widow spider, easi-

ly distinguished by the red hourglass

on its belly, is said to be the most
! poisonous insect in America. They
are very common in the Southwest.

: and I have found them living in my
office and waiting room. Robust

• adults usually survive their sting, but

children and elderly or frail adults

I
often succumb. I have seen two

|

deaths in children attributed to the

!
black spider, and the recent death of

I
a Yuma chiropractor was said to re-

1 suit from a spider bite.

I It may be surprising to learn that
' scornions wen responsible for more
deaths t-ixt in Arizona in 1933, than
were rattlesnakes. An anti-venom is

i

b">ng prepared '"it is not yet ohtain-

i able. Scornions are very numerous.

,
They can always be found along the

! irrigation ditch banks, and they have

|
n habit of crawline into domestic

! places, a favorite spot being the toe

I of on-'s shoe. A yonnsf man who
leaf 1 " here from the East was bitten

|
on his toe wh°n putting on bis hoot.

- Rein" unfamiliar w'th "corpions he
i nut his hand into the hoot and re-

cpived another sting. He felt no ill

i

effects.

I The scornion's venom s-ems to vary

j
greatly, denending nart'v on the size

i tH per* of the insect ard. in my onin-
' inn. on the supply of venom available:

*bat is, whether or not he has recent-

j
lv bitten others, and the particular

i *««ceotibility of the nerson bitten.
1 Mm-- neonle do not suffer pnv incon-

I lie facilities of tlii- bank have I n developed not onh
to rare for your <lail\ banking requirements, Hut al-o t<> till

those occasional needs tli.it arise from time to tune in connec-

tion with your business or personal affairs.

For instance, you may secure an; desired form of Trust

Service, a Sale Deposit Box, Storage Facilities, Foreign Hank-

ing or 1 1 a\ el Sen ices.

always striving to assistOur officers and employes .m

each customer to gel more out of hi- or her hanking con

nection.

Winchester National Bank

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman E. Heattie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders. Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott. Cashier

farmers usually working from mid-
night to noon during the summer.
The tourists, however, are unaccus-
tomed to such heat. 1 am quite cer-

tain that a psychological factor plays

a large part with the latter, because
they are most apt to collapse soon
after they see a thermometer.

However, the heat has to he con-

sidered in the practice of medicine
and surgery. I have seen many pa-
tients leave the opcrationg room in

splendid condition during the summer

J
months and then just fade away, ap-

I parently from shock and failure of

the body to control its temperature
after operation. When beds and mat-
tresses and in fact everything reaches
a temperature of 120 degrees Fahren-
heit, it is pretty difficult to keep any
patient comfortable, even with fans
and ice water. The beat, with its

coincident production of perspiration,
i results in a lowering of the blood pres-

sure, usually In to -Jo points; an (de-

vat ion of the specific gravity of the

urine, usually to 1035-1040; and often

m a slowing of the pulse and a lower-

I

ing <>f the body temperature.
' An almost universal finding here is

j

low hemoglobin anil red blood cell

count. Some think it is due to the

; high temperature. The natives call

! it a "thinning of the blood." It may
|

be due to amoebic dysentery, which is

pandemic here at all times, and which

j

is probably spread by the irrigation

water. Hookworm is not seen he-

I cause of the extreme dryness of the

land. Pellagra is practically un-

!
known, except in persons coming here

; from other sections, because of the

.continuous abundance of fresh fruit

and vegetables.
Arizona is of course famous for its

"cures" of tuberculosis. Although
Yuma has no great chest clinics, many
people have come to live here on BC-

I count of their lungs. Yet I am sure

:
that we do not see any more active

tuberculosis here than in any other
i part of the country.

I have been particularly interested

in the effects of the desert climate on

the menopause. It is said that the

women of the Arabian desert have an
early change of life, anil it is my be-

lief that the same condition holds true

fur women who have -pent the great-

!
er part of their lives here. They ma-
ture early, however, and are prolific.

]

So-called "desert sores" are a trial

to the physician to cure and a bane
1 to the Industrial Commission and in-

surance companies. Nearly all wounds
become contaminated with them They

[
form a hard scab and grow peripher-

ally. New sores usually civ

CLINTON JONAS
Lessons in Pianoforte Playing

AVAILABLE IN WINCHESTER DURING ENTIRE

SEASON. 1935-1936

Tel. Wirt. 0785 Mornings 40 Arlington Street

si:i-:tt

REMINGTON
Portable Typewriters

TYPEWRITING PAPER TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

ENVELOPES CARBON PAPER ERASERS

WILSON The STATIONER
THE STAR OFFICE

Geyiera

The name geysers is derived from

an Icelandic word signifying "to burst

forth with violence."

|
venience from the sting. I treated

j
one man who experienced onlv a stiff-

ness of the jaw and genernl achine.

Anothe.*' man had severe stiffness of

his entire body with treneral ach'nir

and a severe pain in his head. The
most extreme case resulting in sur-

vival, was that of a 16-year-old girl

who suffered intense 'reneralized nain
and paralysis. She could not walk at

all for two davs. Tarnn*H"s and een-

tinedes are also common habitants of
this country, but are frequently in-

offensive.

With the temperature in my office

exceeding 120 degrees Fahrenheit
daily for apvev.nl months, and the
temperature in the sun almost unbe-
lievable, one would naturally expect
many deaths from the heat. Ca«es
of sunstroke or heat exhaustion amon<*
th<> natives are extremely rare, but I

doubt if a summer day passes in Yu-
ma without more than one tourist
••ol!ar>sing. The natives dress and
live with due regard for the sun, the

p out on
adjacent or distant parts. Despite

most forms of treatment, they usually

run their course and then dry up
without scars.

The water has a very high mineral
i intent, and I am tempted to believe

that this accounts for the widespread
occurrence of kidney and bladder in-

j
fections and stones.

I am 11 miles by pavement from
the Mexican border town of San Luis.

'

: in the state of Sonora. There are 1500

!
Mexicans living in the town and on
small irrigated farms along the Colo-

i rado River. There is no physician on

|
the Mexican side of the line and I am
frequently called over. A Mexican

1 male nurse practices some medicine
i there, and as the people are extreme-
1- poor, most of my calls present
serious problems.

Life on the desert is very attrac-

|
five. The scenery is beautiful; the
winter climate is unsurpassed, with
never any rain or clouds or even
weather cold enough to require a top-

coat: living is cheap: and the comforts
of civilization are combined with the
Wildnesa of the open spaces. Few-
people who have lived long on the des-

ert are able to stay away from its

ipi II —[Harvard Medical Alumni Bul-

letin.

Makes an

American Ideal

a Practical

Reality

•

TS'ow— at last—
thorough
cleanliness is

possible in

every home

1fty \ r
If 1 I 1

FT i r
l i

r

Cold water cannot clean thoroughly. That
is common knowledge and scientific fact.
Hot water— plenty of it— always avail-
able.— is absolutely necessary for thorough

,

cleanliness. '

This new invention— this new economical
automatic gas water heater— provides the
means of thorough cleanliness inexpen-
sively.

The new heater insta lied,

your present tank insulated
— all for $1 down. $1.50 a

month for thirty-six

months.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 Main Street Tel. Win. 0142
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The Happy Home

The man who regularly invests his savings can wield

a mighty power. His Co-operative Accounts can, in time,

dispel all manner of obstacles and handicaps.

Direct your efforts in the right direction and keep at

it. Nothing really worth while is accomplished at once.

Small savings, multiplied by assured earnings, will

turn an unhappy home into a happy one.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John ( hallis

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash

Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHIRCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadl«-y. Rector. Rectory.

! :i Glengarry. Tel. Win. ij64. Parish Boom,
. t*l. Win.

Bandar, Sept. IS,

- a M Holy Communion,
U A. M. afornins Prayer ami Sermon

b>- the Ractor.
The Church Srhool will bev-in at \> :30

A. M.. Sept. l!S>.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E. Whitlay, Minister, tin W a-hmi!t«n

•trtet. Tel, Win. OWS-ai

Sunday, »:H A. M.—Blbta School with
Mrs. Alberta Itaker in charire ami Mia* Mar-
itartt Copland in the primary Department.

10:45 A M Communion service in charge
of the Pa-tor.

»i P. M. Young Peopla'g meeting.
Rally Day of the Sunday School an.! of the

members of the church, comes on the first

Sunday in October.
This evening, Sept. 13. ; ;4;. P. M. The

Preparatory service to the Communion, All

members, resident, are urged t< be present,
at this first Communion season of the fall.

HKST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
w INCHBS1 ER

Sunday services- and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month.

7 :45 P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, T :45 r. M.
Heading room in Church Building, Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays,

TO LET

FOR RENT Comfortable, any room on

east Side hill, near center, also garage. Tel.

Win. 0229-M. JelZ-tl

KOR KENT Well furnished rooms, near

center, station, hik-b ichool, meal* nearby.

Jill Parkway.

PdR RENT 2 rooms with kitchenette or

ningl« rooms, desirable loci n T< I. Win
IMI4U-K.

FOR RENT Pleasant »i« room, upja

apartment, easy to heat, best location. It

Win 020S) W

FOR SALE

K(»|{ BALE I Chippendale sofa, double-

bed 1 tea-wagon and i old mahogany table,

curving edge. Tel. Win. 1618.

P(|R SAI.K 1

reasonable prices.

0088.

e wood and kin. 11.

n

A. Cullen, tel. Wi

FOR SAI.K Office furniture and fixtures,

and rut— lor sals at old post office, Common
street. Friday, Saturday mornings and Mon-

day, also at 1 Curtis circle.

CRABAPPLES for sale, Tel. Win. IM132.

BOX SPRINGS AND

MATTRESSES

Renewed and Repaired

ONE DAY SERVICE

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING AND

FURNITURE REPAIRING

25 Thompson Street

Tel. Win. 1766
»«.tf

"Substance" i- the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon which will be read in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Sept, 1*>.

The (,olden Text is: "Ye had compassion of

me in my bonds, and took joyfully the spoil-

intf of your iroods. knowing in yourselves that

ye have in heaven a latter and an enduring
substance" i Hebrews 10:841,
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the lti-

ble! "And Jesus answered and said unto him.
What wilt thou that I should do unto thee?
The blind man said unto him. Lord, that 1

mini • receive my siirht. And Jesus said unto
him. Go thy way , thy faith hath made th.-c

whole. Ami immediately he received his

siuht. and followed Jesus in the way" IMark
10:61, r,2 >.

The l.» sson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passages from the Christian Science

textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baiter Eddy: "A New
Testament writer plainly describes faith, a

quality of mind, as the substance of things

hoped for.' . . . When wo come to have more
faith in tin truth of being than we have in .

error, more faith in Spirit than in matter.
|

more faith in livinif thim in dying, more faith
|

in (IihI than in man. then no material sup-
|

positions can prevent us from healing the

sick ami destroying error" (pp. 279, 868).

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

List a SAVINGS ACCOUNT
among your Best Investments

\ savings account i* not in the truest -cum- a competitor of any oilier safe

form of investment; it is tin- babbling spring which feed- all other investments.

Nevertheless, a savings account belongs well toward the top of am li-i of

desirable investments today. It i- safe each account is fully insured up to

$5,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. It i« quickly available

in ease of need. It earns a fair rate of interest that i- consistent with the safety,

availability and service provided.

Offiri-rs

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President <;. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CRAWFORD MKMolU \l.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
George A. Butters, Minister. Residence,

30 DiX street Telephone OSS0-M.
Lillian I;. Whitman, soprano; David Down,

cr. tenor: John Mcpherson, baritone. Mary
j

Rantun Withnm, director of senior ami junior

choirs, Mary II. French, organist.

riRKIM.AI K Wool! 1'ric.s ranging from

fin :,u to fll four foot lengths. Sawing

extra Plenty ot heavy White Birch at m>

extra cost. Also heavy kindling. Roger S.

Benttie, HaMia avenue. North WoMrn, tel.

Woburn 0489. »«•«

HELP WANTED

ROOF SIDEWALLS
HOUSE PAINTING

New Asbestos Cement shingles for sldewslls.

Eliminates painting. Saves fuel. Kire and
rot proof. Stained wood and asphalt shingles.

Exterior and interior painting. Estimates
free! We are co-operating «i(li the Better
Housing Program. Thor Roofing Co., 504-10
Riverside Avenue, Mwlford. Mystic 5480.

au80-4(

WANTED Young girl to help with chil

dren. Write llos i-. star Office.

MISCELLANEOUS

NURSE sfternoons, experienced with young

babies. Write Box 46, Star Office.

WANTED Men'
Box A. Star Office

Tandem bicycle Write

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

t:>es Kxaminrd. Glasses Made and Repaired.

.» TEMPLE PLACE. Hostos
.•s WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY «K7» WIN. 0051

Evenings by Appointment s6-tf

Sunday, Sept. 15, 9:30 A. M. Church I

School under the leadership of .lack B. Haw-
kins,

la :nn A M. Morning worship with sir-
!

mon by the Minister on, "A Christian I'e-
|

pendence." Special music.
There will be no league service.

The Official Board of the Church will meet !

Monday. Sept. 1*1 at 6 p. ni. in the church I

parlors. «

WANTED Elderly person, retired couple

or semi-invalid to live with innate family.
,

receive kindly care ami comfort of home.
,

Tel Wob. 0152-M.
|

PLEASE CAM. Win L':i:U-M for excellent

home cooking and attractive room. Very

centrally located.
|

position WANTED Woman d.sir.s po-

sition as housekeeper or companion, Prot.

estant, available Oct. 10. Write llox A. H..

Star Office,

POSITION WANTED llich Srh.n.l irirl

would like position as mother's helper or

takintr care of children, afternoons or even-

ings, experienced, references if necessary.

Tel Win 0834-W

THE NURSERY SCHOOL
of Miss Janet Grant

Wil l. OPEN ITS Mil) SEASON
ON OCTOBER i

For further particulars (all Win.
1445-iM, Tutoring afternoons

and Saturdays.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

RUTH D. HAYDEN
Pianoforte and Musicianship

1; M ASON ST.. WINCHESTER
TEL. UTL'-.M

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Powrr Shavel Air Campresmtr
Kami Roller Drilling
Concrete Mitrr lliasting

Tractor Rack Etravsting
t^raonlithic Wslks and Driveways

Loam, Sand, Gravel snd l.swn Dressing

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2141
n3-tf

Thomas Farrell of Oneida road will

enter Brown Universitv next week.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thmi-
as Kan-ell.

Miss Brenda Dissel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T heodore Dissel of
Fairview terrace, who graduated
from Radcliffe in June, has returned
this week on the Laconia from a ten
weeks' trip of travel abroad.

There are many new twists and
turns to our September collection of
hats which will give a real inspira-
tion. Miss Ekman, 17 Church street,

Mr. .lames Sullivan, popular nt-

tendant at the Jenney uas station
on Main street, has returned to his

duties after a vacation spent tour-
ing in New York state and Canada.

Miss Rita A. O'Connell of Oak
street, who was graduated from Win-
chester High with the class of 1935,
is now a student at Bryant & Strat-
ton School, Boston, where she is tak-

ing the Secretarial Course.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chiillcy, D.D., Minister. !

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director <>f Religions

Education.
J, Albert Wilaon, Organist and Cholrmsster. ,

Sunday, 10:30 A. M." Home Coming serv-
j

ice, l»r. Chidley will preach on. "Everyone
on Parade." The chancel choir will ling.

Sunday School, in all departments, will

open Sept. mc
The Community School of Religious Educa-

tion, under the auspices of the Protestant
Churches of Winchester, will open for it-

third season Monday, Sept. SO, at ' :S0 p, m.
Classes will be held in the Unitarian Church
this year.

HKST BAPTIST CHURCH '

Rev. K. Mitchell Hushtoii. Minister. 1 liav-

enscroft road, Tel. Win. 2248-W.
Mi-s Eda Knowlton, Minister's assistant

:u Eaton street. Tel. Win. 0650.

Church telephone Win. 2u«t.

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
379 SALEM STREET. MEDF0RD, MASS.

Have the Holland Furnace Company clean out your heaters, chimneys and fireplaces with

the World's Largest Vacuum. PHONE MYSTIC 051 6.

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Loral and l.ons Dintanre Transporta-
tion of Hou.rhold Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Kitty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
apia-tf

1*96 1»35

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 112*—KES. M48
Emergency tall Win. 1141-W

nyl-tf

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
I buy entire libraries or small lett of
salable books of every description. Will
call promptly ; books removed at once;
II years' fair dealing. Tel. TRO w-
bridk-e .»:tK.

WILLIAM Tl TIN
1IS0 MsMarhusrtlia Avenue. Cambridge

I.arirest store in New Knalanii
selling usvd books exclusively.

jy 19-1 St

EXPEDITION TO EXPLORE "RIV-
ER OF NO RETURNS'*

The Salmon River Canyon in Idaho,
one of the largest primitive areas in

the United States with a gorge surpas-
sing the Grand Canyon of the Colo-

rado in depth and steepness, will be
explored and photographed soon by
the Salmon River Expedition of the

National Geographic Society, accord-
ing to an announcement made by
Vice-President John Oliver Iji Gorce,
at the Society's Washington) P. C,

headquarters.
The expedition personnel includes

Philip ,T. Shenon and John C. Reed
of the U. S. Geological Survey. May-
nard Owen Williams, staff representa-
tive of the National (ieoirraphic So-
ciety: Robert Marshall, naturalist; D.
Worth Clark: and two local boatmen.

Travel Upstream Impossible
The Salmon River, which winds

through rugged central Idaho, has
been truly designated the "River of
No Returns." the announcement con-
tinues. The falls and roaring rapids
of the swift stream, and the shear
cliffs and ruggedness of the canyon,
make travel upstream impossible.
Downstream navigation can he ac-
complished only in stout, flat-bot-
tomed boats, reinforced to withstand
numerous collisions with boulders

Sunday, 9:30 A. M. First fall session of

our Church School. All departments of the
School above the Primary Department will

meet at this hour. Members of the Junior
ami Intermediate Departments will meet in

the s.-cinl hall for the opening worship. .wh» r,-

a beautiful leries of pictur,-*. entitled: "The
Living • hrist," will be shown. The Phila-
then. E. P, II. nnd older women's classes

will meet in the chapel.

10:45 A. M, The Beginner and Primary
Departments will meet. iPlease note change
of hour for these two departmentsi. Parents
will phase take small children directly to
the Primary Room,

10:45 A. M, Public worship. Sermon by
the minister: "What Shall 1 Do to Kind Abid-

ing Happiness?*' children's lermonette: "The
Rambler Rose Family."
Wednesday, 7:45 P, M Mid-week -ervw-e.

Led by the minister. Topic, "The Healing
of the Hills."

Wednesday, 8:46 P. M. Meeting of the of-

ficers and teachers of the Church School in

the church parlor.

Friday Meeting of the Boston East A«-
soeiation at the First Baptist Church, Chel-
sea. Opening service at in a. m.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister, t Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. uUI.

Sunday. Sept. 15 Public service of wor-
ship at 10:45. Mr. Reed will preach. Sub-
ject. "The Bridge." The music will l»- as
follows

:

Prelude Andante Cantabile Symphony I

Widor
,

Anthems—
How Lovely Are Thy Messengers

Mendelssohn
Let My Prayer He Set Forth .... Martin

Prayer Response The Kinn of Love .. Bach
Dorothy Richards, Soprano

Virginia Bojmton Raymond, Contralto
Wesley Copplestone, Tenor

Albert Raymond, Bass
Kenneth W. MorTatt, Organist and Choirmaster

The Sunday School will Invin its sessions
the first Sunday in October. All former pu-
pils are asked t" assemble at that time. New
pupils will be welcomed and assiK ned to then
proper grades.

in the rapids and low falls.

The source of the river is in the
rugged Sawtooth mountain ranire of
southeastern Idaho. For many miles
it flows north. About 20 miles below
the town of Salmon it turns westward
to enter the main pore-,. Xh,, Salmon
river Expedition will hepin its explor-
ations at Salmon early in October,
working: down the river through the
main gorge to the lower gorge. The
latter betrins at Whitebird, and ex-
tends about 50 miles to the junction
« f the Sainton and Snake Rivers.

The wddly beautiful main iron:-
of the Salmon River is one of the
loneliest regions in the country. For
150 miles along- a deep, twisting- can-
yon the only settlement is an occa-

sional cabin. The rushing: torrent
has cut throug-h several thousand feet
of lava flows and deep into older for-
mations beneath. The canyon's great
depth. 6000 feet in places, permits
scientific study of formations more
than a mile below the original sur-
face of the main body of granite rock.

Subjects For Color < amera
The walls of the canyon itself are

brilliantly colored. On Rig- Creek,
in the canyon area, are extensive but
little known prehistoric Indian pic-

ture writings that have not been stud-
ied.

In addition, the forests and (low-

ers of the region are expected to pro-
vide excellent subjects for the Color
camera. In the Salmon and Clear-
water mountains bear, mountain goat,
mountain sheep, deer, elk, and moose
loam far from the haunts of man.
In addition to salmon, there are sev-
eral varieties of fish, including; the
rare Red Fish Trout.
The Salmon River area has an in-

teresting historical background, be-
ginning with the Lewis-Clark expedi-
tion to the Northwest in 1K05. Stor-
ies nf Indian warfare- picturesque
early settlers and exiting gold rush-
es lend glamour to the region. Scenes
of earlier gold rush days are again
being reenacted in this section of Ida-
ho. The granite rock, known as Ida-
ho batholith. through which the Sal-
mon River cuts its way, is similar
to that of the Coeur d'AIene region,

source of most of the State's mineral
wealth.

New BoolSwv^ 3 0 3

when the,
. . . are at . .

y are New

Mary Spaulding's Bookshop
30 Thompson Street Winchester, Mass.

Plione: Winchester 1810

BKiiMgg? e»lays<:g&s
Here u a Rail Thrill — It Work* Like Magic

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. N'o sticky

cards, no mis-deals and no confusion and it deals in five sec-

onds. The machine will pay its

^cost in saving of cards. One
deck will serve for a
long time Get one
today and mail to
your bridge - playiq
friends.

RAPID CITY, S. D.. AGAIN CHO-
SEN FOR STRATOSPHERE

FLIGHT

Another stratosphere flight at-
tempt will be held in the stratobowl,
near Rapid City. S. I>. this year, ac-
cording to an announcement made
by the Army Air Corps and the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Present

plans call for a take-off some time
'iuring October, provided weather
conditions are suitable.

The decision, announced by Dr. John
Oliver La Gorce, Vice-President of the
National Geographic Society, fol-

lowed intensive study of weather maps
in several areas of the United States

-uitable for stratosphere flying, and
tests of the rip panel of the balloon

envelope conducted by a special board
of survey, headed by Dr. I.yman J.

Rriggs. Director of the National Bu-
reau of Standards.

Mailed Aiij where .... $2.50

ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE
A small advance crew of techni-

cians will l>e sent to the Rapid City-

area early in September. The-e men
|
w ill be followed by Captain Randolph
P. Williams of the Army Air Corps,

; in charge of groud preparations for

I

the flight. Captain Albert VV. Stev-
ens, commander, and Captain Orvil
A. Anderson, pilot, will follow with

'the gondola and instruments about

mid-September.

It is expected that the big balloon

envelope, in which an entire new top

is being placed by the Goodyear Zep-
pelin Corporation at Akron, Ohio,
wil be ready for the flight early in

- October, when previous weather maps
indicate the best stratosphere flying

weaher.

Shorthand in I bird Century
Th>* P.riiisii museum lias among Its

Greek re,-..r.;s shorthand exercises hy
s pupd who Ured in the Third cen-
tury. A. I>.
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We Suggest Using the Oars

MOW WILL I LVEQ
GET BACK TO LAND'?

IBM

the

or

- l J I) \> DINNEH SI ( ( . I-.S riONS

Bj \nn I'afte

V.RANADA ATTRACTIONS

Kijrnt,"

ijre paying a no
th\< week sinefi

lelayed standing-
mirers from the

we
»f t

N'h one will Dt'jrri

tie more for banani
the fruit boats were
by t.. take «>tT pas
btranded "nixie."

The week of storm;

the whole eastern half

has resulted in decreased
poorer Quality fresh frui

tables. PriceB are high
produce but lower on new

i

vegetables, particularly p
com ami tomatoes,

Meats are higher, l>;iil fishing

weather has made fish scarce ana
ancine

Ge
Ki
bit

tr<

r over
ountry

upplies ami
' vege-

fresh•r

aim
on
rk canned
is, beans.

3very Night at

ge Raft, Alice Faye and Patsy
y as the stars, will head the dou-
iill opening at the Granada Thea-
n Maiden on Saturday. The story

concerns Alice Kayo. Frances Lang-
ford and Patsy Kelly a radio trio who
are the pride of their employers' pro-

grams. They tret so good they believe
what their friends says about them
and get to be such biff shots they are
tired. George Haft is a night club
owner and puts on amateur radio try-

ENTRE RIOS. HOME OF ARGEN-
TINA'S "GEORGE WASHINGTON"

Argentina plans to make the home
of her famous president, Genera] Jus-
ti» Jose de Urquiza, a national monu-
ment. Urquiza was the George Wash-
ington of Argentina, and his \ast
estate in Entre Rios Province is to
become another Mount Vernon. The
General's lite did not end as peace-
fully as Washington's, however,
for 70 years ago he was assassinated
in his own house by a man who had
been his friend.

Freedom from Spain In 1816, did
not immediately bring Argentina the
peace and prosperity of which its

lers dreamed says a bulletin from
Washington, I». C. headquarters

of the National Geographic Socie
Instead the country was torn
years by internal strife. Finally Ro-
sas, a dictator, temporarily unified
hostile factions by force and for over
20 years enforced a military regime.

In Urquiza, who controlled
the men and wealth of Entre Rios, led
a strong army across the Parana
River and defeated Rosas at Caseros.
A constitution patterned after that of
the United States was adopted, and
Urquiza became the first president
of the new Argentine Republic.

Entre Rios Province is the Argen-
tine Mesopotania, continues the bul-
letin. It lies north of Buenos Aires,
between the Parana and Uruguay riv-
ers, its fertile, rolling, well watered
lands covering an area equal to that
of South Carolina. The extensive

;

forest of Monte ii covers the northern

with 1 Port 'on a "d there are great swamps
where the Parana and
to form the Plata,
great rivers have been
commerce and adven-
early years of the Pith

an Cabot, who was
up the wide Plata,
silver he hoped to

U

in the south,
Uruguay meet
These three

highways of
ture since the
century. Sebast:
the first to sail

named it for the

to
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and butter has begun
Forequarter beef, f

chickens offer the be
Of the vegetables.

eggplant, green peppers
have been least affected

weather am
grapes and melons of the fruits.

Here are three menus suitable for

Sunday dinner.
Low Cosl Dinner

Pan-fried Liver with Onions
Mashed Potatoes Sliced Tomatoes

Bread and Butter
Chocolate Pudding

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Chicken Fricassee with Dumplings
Candied Sweet Potatoes
Buttered Cauliflower
Bread and Butter

Fruit Gelatin Wafers
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Melon

Roast Lamb Moiled Rice
( i earned Carrots

Fruit Salad Honey Lemon Dressing
Rolls and Butter
Spanish Cream

Coffee

ollt."

fun
are
Thr
and

This sequenci
and shows how
produced. It a
ie Radio Rogue
the Chicken La

is

tin

•n Raft takes the tl:

and t rains them for 1

soon falls for Alice

plicates matters.
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packed with
<e programs
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Harry Harris
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! girls in hand
numbers. He

Faye which com-
He gets them a

find, and established a fort on the
Parana above Rosario, Mendoza fol-
lowed him, exploring farther up the
Parana, then up the Paraguay, where
members of his party founded the
settlement of Asuncion.

Cattle Rapidly Multiplied
The Uruguay is not as reliable for

navigation as the Parana, for sudden
floods menace shipping, Along the
lower reaches, river boats wind be-
tween flat palm-covered islands.
At Salto there are impassible rapids,
but above them the traffic is resumed
by smaller craft.

The first Spanish settlers in Ar-
gentina brought with them horses,
sheep and goats. Pasturage and cli-

mate were particularly favorable,
herds multiplied rapidly and soon
the pampas were stocked with mil-

j

lions of animals, wild, unowned. They
I
were hunted for their hides alone.
Any gaucho I Argentine cowboy)

I
with a fast pony, a rope, could win

j

what was to him fortune in short
I order. These gauchos were a bold

j

race of hard-riding, quick-shooting

I

plainsmen. Spaniards, Moors, and
l

Indians were their ancestors, but they
;

belonged completely to the pampas,

ie is good and mad and attempts toM^Sl'S? "°, bo"nda»y a
,

nd
.

»<'

turn him over to the police who think
\ ^L!?2£ °,

"H "' l0C* CWP*»

iod place and they become a radio
sensation. "Every Night at Eight"
is fast moving, gay and buoyant, with
George Raft and Alice Faye doing ef-

fective woik as the romantic lovers.

But Patsy Kelly i- a scream and her
comedy is the kind that just dares
anyone not to laugh.
"The 39 Steps," -tarring Robert Do-

nat of "Monte Cristo" fame, will be
the second attraction <>n the bill start-

ing Saturday. "39 Steps" has -peel,

romance and thrills, with Robert Do-
itat and Madeliene Carroll as the ro-

mantic leads. They are perfect

strangers when Donat, trying to

evade the police, kisses Miss Carroll

to keep the cops from seeing his face.

he is a murd
end she sine
,i,

THE :!!• STEPS" \T
UNIVERSITY

THE

Robert Donat. the stage and screen
star who thrilled the world as "The
Count of Monte Cristo," comes in

devil-may-care fashion and great
good humor to the screen oi the Uni-
versity Theatre for three days in the
spy-thriller, "The 39 Steps" co-star-
ring with Madeleine Carroll. He im-
personates a gallant gentleman who
is wanted by the police for murder
and other sundry affairs. Donat. who
has a flair for subtle comedy and
lightning speed, makes his newest
screen role alive and adventurous. A-
Richard Hannay, the hero of "The 39
Steps" his cinematic career is punc-
tuated by hairbreadth escapes, dar-
ing exploits, and female entangle-
ments. Cooly and calmly he flies in

the face of danger, arouses suspicion,

meddles In strange plots and strang-
er mysteries and finally emerges
smiling, gay and unvanquished.
"Lady Tubbs," one of the season's

gayest comedies, is the companion
feature. Alice Brady plays the title

role and Douglass Slontgomery and
Anita Louise play the featured roles

in this rollicking picture, which first

depicts Miss Brady as cook at a rail-

way construction camp in Kansas
later to find her posing as an Eng-
lish noblewoman at a fashionable
home on New York's Long Island.

On Wednesday. Review Day. the
program includes Eddie Cantor in

"Palmy Days" and Irene Dunne and
Richard Dix in "Stingaree."

John Holes and Rochelle Hudson
are Shirley Temple's supporting
players in her new and tuneful com-
edy, "Curly Top " which comes Thurs-
day, "Curly Top" is probably Shir-
ley's happiest, most natural picture.
Her round of songs is supplemented
by a series of fascinating new dance
routines. The story of "Curly Top"
is that of a darling little girl who
couldn't help bringing love into the
lives of the people about her.

"We're in the Money," a hilarious
Comedy with that inimitable trio of
comedians. Joan Blondell. Glenda
Farrell and Hugh Herbert is the com-
panion picture.

po
'. And right up to the

y believes he's a mur-
derer and his story about being a gov-

1

1 rnment agent after spies who are
taking valuable air defense secrets
out of the country is just a fairy tale.

\n 1 he thinks she is a dumb creature
,
.iticl all kinds of a fool to doubt he is

la perfect gentleman with no blood
dripping from his hands. The funny
part of it all is that Donat and Miss
Carrol] are handcuffed together and

;

are forced to spend a night in an inn
.n tlii- condition. While tens,, and
exciting the film is also funny with
spat kling dialogue.

Shirley Temple ami John Roles in

"Curly Ton" ends its run at the Gra-
nada on Friday. Ida Lupino in "Smart
Girl" i- the second feature on the
current bill.

STRAND THEATRE, MALDEN

With a great cast including S
cer Tracy, Virginia Bruce, Lionel
will. Harvey Stephens and R<

Barrat in the leading roles, '

pell-

At-
bert

'The

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULE

and
1:24

at

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 1

14, "Front Page Woman" at

and 9:22; "Fighting Shadows
8:69 and 8:09,

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, Sept.
15. 16, 17. "No More Indies" at
2:24. 9:3*5; "One Hour Late " at 4.

8:09. Sunday matinee at 3. Even-
ing at 8.

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.
18, 19, "Orchids to You." at 2:24.
8:27; "Men Without Names." at

8:51, 8:09.

Murder Man." a combination news-
paper and mystery story, will head
the double bill opening at the Strand
Theatre in Maiden on Saturday.
Spencer Tracy is cast as a star re-
porter who is just smart and dis-
cerning enough to keep a step ahead
of the police department in solving
crimes. Tracy is in love with Vir-
ginia Bruce, a new-paper woman.
Tracy digs up evidence that Harvey
Stephens and his partner are the pair
who victimized his father and caused

j

his mother to commit suicide. A
murder is committed and Tracy
frames the evidence so that Stephens
is convicted of the crime. In a death

i

house interview with Stephens he
i gloats over his revenge until his sense
of honor and decency overcomes his
baser tendencies and he looks around
for a way to save the innocent vic-
tim. "Murder Man" has one of the
most stirring and dramatic climaxes
ever screened, with Spencer Tracy
turning in the finest performance of
his career.

"After the Dance." with Nancy
Carroll. George Murphy. Thelma Todd
and Jack LaRue. will be the second
attraction starting today. George
Murphy is cast as a night club en-
tertainer who becomes the innocent
victim of a woman's wiles, and winds
up in jail on a charge of which he is

innocent. Unwittingly mixed up in

a jail-break. Murphy flees for fear
of being accused of the murder of a
prison guard. Hunted and hungry
he is taken in by Nancy Carroll. She
gets him a job sinirintr and dancing
in a night club. But the girl who
first sent him to jail turns up. recog-
nizes him in spite of the mask he
wears and denounce? him. He is sent
hack to jail but eventually manages
to prove his innocence and Miss Car-
roll is waiting for him. The nipht
club sequences are well produced with
tuneful music and dancing.

Urquiza owed his power to the loy-

I alty of the gauchos of Entre Rios.
and his wealth to the herds that tat-

• tened on the grass-lands of the prov-
ince. Civil wars had destroyed many

J

cattle, but the resourceful men of

;
Entre Rios restocked their herds by

, raiding Bazilian territory across the
Uruguay.

j

The agricultura and commercial
development of Argentina began du-
ring the Urquiza regime. Immigra-

I
tion was encouraged, and under Euro-

' pean fanners the lands proved richly
productive. Wheat linseed, alfalfa.

|
oats, corn, potatoes, and peanuts head

!
the list of crops. Vineyards line the

i low hanks oi the Uruguay. Cattle.
|

I

sheep, horses, and hogs bring pros-

1

penty to the rancher. Stock raising
has become an industry instead of a
lawless slaughter. The introduction
of alfalfa and the construction of

j

refrigerating plants for meat packing
• have transformed the cattle business.
' Commerce grew steadily after Ur-
quiza opened the Parana to all ship-
ping. Rosario and Parana became

j

busy ports. Hallways were built

across the province, connecting the
I
western river with the Uruguay. One

I of the chief ports on the latter is

I Concepcion de Uruguay where the
:
Urquiza estate is located.

M 0S1
look alike

Ill-Ill .1 lire

London's Famous Fortress

London's famous fortress, the Tower,
has a regular res dent population of
7tN> men. women and children. Includ-

ing the detachment of guards on duty.

policies

in a safe de-

posit box . . . but if your

home burns up you will give

a lot of thought to the insur-

ance company hack of your

policy ami to the agency that's

going to help you adjust your

lose. That's when a policy-

written by us will look as good

as a first-class bond!

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER 1400

HADING THEATRE

Millions sigh . . . dream . . .

live anew as Grace Moore, with all

the glory of her God-jfiven voice,
brim;* news hours of thrilling en-
tertainment: The divine star of

"One Night of Love" conies to the
Reading Theatre on Sunday. lion-
da and Tuesday, in her newest and
greatest triumph, Columbia's "Love
He Forever."
To a waiting world there can be

no more heart-warming news! No'
news so rich in its promise of soul-

filling romance, ear-lilting melodies!
"Love Me Forever"—drama, romance
and music brilliantly blended in a
grand story— is a gift to the whole
wot Id

!

A girl—from the lap of luxury!
A man—up from the nutter! Thrown I

together— torn apart! It's stilting,

drama as Grace Moore and Leo Car-
rillo battle against the fates!

Also in "Love Me Forever" are I

Michael Bartlett, Robert Allen and
others. Victor Schertzinger directed.

On the same bill will be Bette
j

Davis and George Brent in. "Front
Page Woman." The double feature
program for today and tomorrow in-

cludes Warner Oland in "Charlie
Chan in Egypt" and "The Keeper of

the Bees" with Neil Hamilton and!
Betty Furness.

South America's Hi»h Peaks

South America lias ">s peaks over

10,000 feet high, (2 over 1:0,000, and 13

ovei 22,000. SlXty-elght of these are

extinct, and five are active volcanoes.

Eleven have not been reached by any
living thing except perhaps the giant

condor, whose power of (light sur-

passes that of any other lord. CotO-

paxl, the loftiest ,,f the active volca-

noes, has never been climbed.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Good's
School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Nf»r Oak (iru»» Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
*22tf

BULBS
ALL KINDS

FROM HOLLAND AND U.S.

Planting plans, advisory
and consulting service

without charge

By ordering now you
save money and get
the best of the crop.

CATALOGUE
A. H. WOOD. JR.
2BUChM0RSETtR.,t.in.03«8

l»t*-tt

When Traffic is

Troublesome -Telephone
If you don't like heavy traffic

and crowds, a twenty-five mile

trip can look like twenty-five

hundred.

Yet how much you'd like to

visit with those good folk only

a few towns away. How much

it would mean to you to have

a heart-to-heart talk with them!

You only hesitate because the

trip itself would take all the

pleasure from your visit.

Then telephone!

Sit peacefully at home, away

from road-hogs and Sunday

drivers, and say by telephone just

the things you'd say if you made

the trip in person.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

NEW LOW TERMS

NO DOIMI

WMflHTI

3 YEARS
TO My

on all Westinghouse
Here is your opportunity to

have electric refrigeration

immediately — on the most

liberal payment plan we have

ever offered.

These same low terms apply to

all sizes and models. Come in

and make your choice.

REFRIGERATORS
* No Red Tape

* Easy Monthly Payments

* For Both Tenants and
Homeowners

THE EDISON SHOP
at 39 Boylston Street, Boston

and 31 other convenient locations

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TtUphont Winchester T260
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AIR CONDITIONED

Sunday. Monday. Turadat

KOHKKT DONAT and
MADKI.KINK ( ARROI.I. in

"THE 39 STEPS"
ALICE HKADY in

"LADY TUBUS"
Mt-dnritday—K«-»ir» Day

BOD1E C ANTHH in

"PALMY DAYS"
IKK M. DUNNE and KM HARD DIX in

"8TINGAREE-
Thursday Friday. Saturday

Shirley Temple in

"CURLY TOP"
JOAN BLONDELL and
GLENDA PARRELL in

"WE'RE IN THE MONEY"
{'untinuoua Ir»m 1 :tS

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2'ic Kve. 35c

WEEK OP SEPT. 15

Sunday. Monday. Tueaday

mi h POWELL »nd
JOAN BLONDELL In

'BROADWAY
GONDOLIERS"

"One Fighting Night"
with MARY CARLISLE
Wedneaday and fbureday

"SHE"
with RANDOLPH SCOTT and

HELEN MAI K
aluo

'Ladies Crave Excitement'
with NORMAN POSTER »nd

EVELYN KN AIM*

Hank Night Wedn*»da>

Friday ami Saturda)

"OLD MAN RHYTHM"
with BUDDY ROGERS and

BARBARA hKNI

"Black Room"
with BORIS KARI Ol l

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Manner 2 :00 Kvrninii 7:45

Sundnv Matlnrr itW
Saturday .Matinee 2— K»rnin|{ 7:15

fri. Sat.. Sept. 18, II

3 Shown Friday. J-*; 15-8:30

Hank Night Friday

WARNER OLAND in

"CHARLIE CHAN IN EGYPT"
HETTY PURNE88 in

"KEEPER OF THE BEES"
I omrdy

Sun. Men. Tuta., Sapt 1"'. Hi 17

GRACE MOORE in

"LOVE ME FOREVER"
JOE E. BROWN in

"6 DAY BIKE RIDER"
Nawa

Weil.. Thurs., Sapt W. M
MARY ELLIS and

Tl LLIO ( ARMINATI in

"PARIS IN SPRING"
JOAN BLONDELL and

GLENDA FARRELL in

"TRAVELING SALESLADY"
(.liiw»arr Set Wrd. and Thum.

Friihiy. Sept. 2ii

1 Shown Friday. 1-1:15-8:30

Hank Night Friday

ALICE BRADY in

"LADY TUBBS"
FRED MarMl RRAY and

M tDGE EVANS in

"MEN WITHOUT NAMES"
Comedy

Coming Attraction. "No More La-

diea." "Party Wirr," "t'urly Top."

• Smart tiirl"

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Kve. at 8:00

20c 25c

Sunday Mat. at 3:00—23c

TEL. CRY. 0412

Fri. and Sat.. Sept. 13, 14

BETTE DAVIS and
GEORGE BRENT in

"FRONT PAGE WOMAN"
Tim McCoy, (ieneva Mitchell in

"Fighting Shadows"

Wit!, ami Thurs., Sept. 18, 19

JOHN BOI ES and
J KAN Ml IR in

"ORCHIDS TO YOU"
Fred MacMurray and
Madge Evans in

"Men Without Namos^
Cumin* Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Wad.,

Sept. 22. 23. 21. 25

tirarv Moor* in

"LOVE ME FOREVER"
anil

Warrrn William In

"DON'T BET ON BLONDES"

Sun., Hon., Tues.,

Sept. 15, 16, l"

JOAN CRAWFORD, ROBERT
M ( )NTGOM ERY . FRANI HOT

TONE in

"NO MORE LADIES"

Joe Morrison and
Helen Twchetrees in

"One Hour Late"

- _ - - ..-

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COL'RT
To all persona in t«rented in the estate of

Mlebaai Water* late of Winchester in said

County. oeeeased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that Bessie Robinson of Win-
chester in said County, be ap|«'inte<l admin-
istratrix of said estate, without giving a
surety on her bond.

if you dcairc t.. object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

ir the foranooa on the third day of Octo-

ber lWtii. .the return day of this citation.

Witn.-s. JOHN ( LEGGAT, Eaquirt, First

Jjdge of said Court, this tenth day of Sep-

tember in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred anil thirty-five.

L.ORINO P. JORDAN ,
Regiiter

sl3-3t»

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Daniel F Holme! late

of Winchester in said County, deceased, for

the benefit of Mary Louisa Holmes during

her lifetime and thereafter for Others,
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their third to

fifth accounts inclusive and reipiest that the

items of said accounts lie finally determined
and adjudicated.

If you desira to object thereto you or your

attorney should 01a a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge in-fore ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-third day of

September 1988, the return day of thi- ci-

tation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this third day of Sep*
l.mbcr in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and thirty-live.

LORING P. JORDAN, Regiiter

sS-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 1ST. Section 20, of the General Laws

j
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-

- tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the
' loss of Ps»» Book No. 23,15!* issued by the

! Winchester Savings Bank, and that written

!
application has been made to said bank for

tne pa> merit of the amount of the deposit

represented by said book or for the issuance
of duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William fc. I'riest. Treasurer

s*-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER TRl'ST COMPANY

COMMONWEALTH of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Grace B. Gutierrez, late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.

A petition has bean presented t" -aid Court

for probate of a pertain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by

Mary E. Shiittuck of Winchester in ^md
County, praying that -he be appointed execu-

trix thereof, without giving a surety on her

bond.
it you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-third day of

September I9SS, the return day of this ci-

tation.

Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court this twenty-ninth day

of August in the year one thousand nine

hundred ami thirty-five.
LURING P. JORDAN, Register

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2 :15—Evening 7:00 and 8:15

Now Playingl Ends Saturday !

GRACE MOORE in

"LOVE ME FOREVER"
On the Sam** Program

James Dunn in

"The Daring Young Man"

Monday thru Wednesday

CHARLES BOYER and

LORETTA YOUNG In

"SHANGHAI"
To Further Entertain

Warren William in

"Don't Bet on Blondes"
with C.uy hibhee and Claire Dodd

By virtue and in execution of ti* Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage glv-

en by Elmer R. Glidden, of W lruhester,

Middlesex County, MassachoaetU t.. H..me
Owners' Loan Corporation of Washington.
D. C. dated June 85, IMM, and recorded
with Middlesex So. Liist. Oeeiis, Ibs.k

1'aife IsT, of which n.< r' m the Under-
signed is the present holder, for breach of

the conditions of said mortgage and for the

purpose of foreclosing the same will lie sold

at Public Auction at ten o'clock A. M.. on
Monday. September 30, 19S6, on the premises
la-low described, all ami lingular the premise*
described in said mortifaire. to wit:

A certain parcel of land with all build-

ing- and structures now or hereafter stand-
ing or placed thereon situated in Winches,
ter in the County of Middlesex in the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts shown as lot

marked H on a plan entitled "Sub-Division
Plan Lot- M-68-66 Winchester. Mass." Paik-
< r Holbrook, Engineer, dated May »L 1929
and recorded with Middlesex South Ilj.-rri<-t

Deeds Hook 68819 Page 212. Said parcel of

land is bounded and described as follows:
Northwesterly by Highland Avenue,

eighty-eight and tin loo 183.60) feet:
Northeasterly by land now- or former-

ly "f Manila J. Armstrong eighty-one
and 61 10"! I81.6SI feet

;

Southeasterly by lot marked C on -aid

Plan, eighty-five anil »1 100 (86.81) feet;
and

Southwesterly by lot marked A on
said plan, nin, ty-four and Ml 100 (94.89)
fiit.

Being the same premises conveyed to me
by deed of James Purcell dated February
10, 1981 and recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds bisik 66S6 page 409.
The property is subject to zoning and

building line restrictions if any established
by the Town of Winchester and to restric-

tion! of record if any then- be now in force

and applicable.
including as part of the realty nil portable

or sectional buildings al any time placed
upon said premises and all furnaces, ranges,
heaters, plumbing, gas and electric fixturesi
screens, mantels, shades, screen doors, storm
doors and windows, ml burners, y/its or elec-

tric refrigerators and nil other fixtures of

whatever kind and nature at present or here-

after Installed in or on the granted premises
in any manner which renders such articles
usable in connection therewith so far a- the

same are or can by agreement of parties, be
I made a part of the realty.''

|
Said premises will be told subject to nil

' unpaid taxes, tax title-, water bills, mid mu-
nicipal liens or iaeeamentftj if an) there be
Terms of salei Three Hundred Dollars rash

I to be paid by the purchaser at the tune ant]
' place of -al- . terms of payment of balance
will be nia. le at time and place of sale.

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
OF w 'SHINGTON, D. C.

Mortgagee
By chnrl.s f. Cotter, Regional Manager

JAMES .1. BRENNAN, State Counsel
160 Causeway St., Boston, Mass.

August 27, l!>:i". i6-8t

MORTGAGEE'S BALE of REAL Estate

READING
THEAJRE-

Mat e Daily at 1:45. Evenings at

7:31). Saturdays 1:45, 8:M, 8.

Sundays Continuous 1 till 1" :S0.

PERFECT SOl'ND WIDE RANGE

Today and Tomorrow

WARNER OLAND in

"CHARLIE CHAN IN EGYPT"
Neil Hamilton and Hetty Furneaa in

"KEEPER OK THE BEES"

Sunday, Monday . Tuesday

GRACE MOORE. LEO CARRILLO in

"LOVE ME FOREVER"
Itctte Da»is and George Brent in

"FRONT PAGE WOMAN"
Wi dm s.lay and Thursday

JOHN BOLES and JEAN MUIR in

"ORCHIDS TO YOU"
Norman Foster and Evelyn hnapp in

"Ladies Crave Excitement"

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain rnortuak°c deed
given by Edward N. Winship to Adoniram
J Archibald, dated July 2s. 1931, being
shown as Document No, 1 1 4 H*i noted on
Certificate of Title No. :s:t:i4s. tiled in the
Middlesex County South District Registry of
Deeds, Registration Booh 22:t. Page 469, for

breach of the conditions of s«id mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will In.- soli] at public auction on the prem-
ises hereinafter described on Wednesday.
October 2. 1986, at nine o'clock in the morn-
ing, all and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed and therein substan-
tially described as follows: "A certain par-
cel of land with the buildings thereon sit-

uated in Winchester, in the County of Mid-
dles! x. and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
bounded and described as follows: North-
westerly by Sheffield Bond. two hundred
twelve and 88 100 i212.s:u feet : Northerly
by the junction of Sheffield Kimd and Ales-
worth Avenue, measuring on the Southerly
curving line them. f. twenjy<flve and 14 100
126.141 feet; Easterly by A leaworth Avenue
.'ne hundred seventy and 06 100 (170.061

j

feet : Southerly by land now or formerly of 1

William M. Little et al one hundred forty*
four and 07 100 (144.0?) feet I and South-
westerly by land now or formerly of Anna
I.. Nelson, forty-two ami .".I 100 142511
feet, All of said boundaries are determined
by the Court to b.* located a.-- shown on B
plan, as modified and approved by the Court,

j

filed in the Land Registration Office, a copy
of a portion of which is filed in the Regis- •

try of Deeds for the South Registry District
I

of Middlesex County in Registration Book
169, Pave .Mil. with Certificate 27067, Said
land is subject to tin- establishment of build-

|

ing lines by the Town of Winchester by orders
|

dated March 28, 1927, duly recorded in Ibs.k :

6083, Paves 606, ainl .".14. Subject also to
'

two prior mortgages noted on certificate
above referred to." Saiil premises will be
sold subject to said prior mnrtgaa-es, all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other I

municipal liens $2HO.OO in cash will be re-

quired to he paid at the time of the sale and
j

the balance to he paid within ten iloi days
j

from the date of sale at K.s.m H10, |n State I

Street. Boston, Mass. Other particulars made I

known at the time of sale. Adoniram J.
1

Archibald, mortgagee and present holder. '

For further information apply to Curtis W.
]

Nash, lo State Street. Boston. Mass. b6-3I

In compliance with the requirement* of
Chapter 696, Section 40, Acts of UK!*, as
amended by Chapter 491, Section •>. Acts of
MOV, and by Chapter IT!. Section 1. Acts of
11*12. notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass-book No. 345s:.

G. DW1GHT CABOT. Treasurer
ilt-M

moktc; AC.EE SALE OF PERSONAL
PROPERTY

By virtue and in execution of a Power of
Sale in a certain mortifaire of personal piOpes'
ty Kiven by John H. Powers of Is Mt. Pleasant
St., Winchester, to the Atlas 1 1nance Cor-
poration, dated October 20, 198S, and recorded
on the records of mirtifaifts of personal prop-
erty in the Clerk's Office of the Town of
Winchester, bts.k l*>. pair.- ,,f which mort-
Kaire the undersigned is the present holder,
for breach of conditions of laid mortgage, and
for purisises of foreclosing the -am,- will be
sold at Public Auction at 10 00 A. M on
the 2Xth day of September. 1M5. at the preas
ises of the Atlas Finance Corporation. *2»>

Commonwealth Ave.. Boston. Mass . nil and
singular the personal propirt> described in
said mortgage. Term- of Sale: C ash ATLAS
FINANCE CORPORATION, 2 Park Square,
Boston, Mass. Prtsrnt owner and holder of
said mortgage.
said mortgage. slS-81

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SLTTS
Middlesex, S.S. Town of Winchester

September 3. li'35

To the Board of Selectmen
of the Town of Winchester

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE
In accordance with the provisions of Chap-

ter 14k of the General Laws, application is

hereby made by Colonial Beacon Oil Com-
pany for a licmse to use u certain building
and other structures, including 2-car covered
greasing and lubricating pit. to be located
or the premises situate and now numbered
686 on Main Street at the corner of Park
Street in said Town as shown on the plan
filed herewith, and said premises, for the
purposes of a motor vehicle filling or serv-
ice station, and specifically, to use said build*
i»»'/ 1 ml other structures for the keeping;,
-t. rag • and sale of petroleum and other in-

Cammable fluids as follows i

6,000 gallons of gasoline to be kept in un-
derground tanks and in pumps and pipe-
lines in connection therewith :

660 gallons of motor oil to be kept in steel

underground tanks

;

'on gallons of motor oil to be kept in steel

container!

;

300 pounds of lubricating greases to be
kept in steel drums and pails in same build-
ing :

luOO gallons fuel oil 1 for heating purposes!
to be kept in underground tanks

;

55o gallons of kerosene to be kept in un-
derground tanks :

21111 gallons denatured alcohol to la- kept
in -teel drums :

all in accordance with the ruhsi and regu-
lations made Under authority of said chap-
ter; the license hereby applied for to super*
sedc the present license for said premises.

We hereby certify that we are the sole
owners of said premises and that the names
and addresses of all owners of record of
land abutting the premises are as follows:

Mary F. and Jonas A Laraway, 810 Main
Street, Winchester; Boston St Maine Itail-

road. 15o Causeway Street, Boston. Mass. ;

Kelley & H&wes Co., Railroad Avenue, Win-
chester; T. Price and Frances 11. Wilson. 11

Rangely Road, Winchester; Arlington Five
Cents Savings Bank, 626 Massachusetts Ave-
nue, Arlington; Clotilde ¥.. Jones. .577-5111

Mum Street, Winchester; 4» Court Street,
Room 1220. B.-ton ; Alice E. Corbett, 699
Main Street. Winchester.
COLONIAL BEACON OIL COMPANY.

• w. Raphael
876 Stuart Street,

Boston. Mass.
September '.1. 1035

T'.wn of Winchester, in Board of Select-
men. On the foregoing petition it is here-
by ORDERED: That a public hearing Is- held
nn Monday, the 23rd day of September 1035.
at 8:00 p. m. in the Selectmen's Room in
the Town Hall Building and that notice there-
of l»c given by the Clerk of this Board 1 at
the expense of the applicant), by publishing
a copy of said petition, together with this
order, in the "Winchester Star" at least
seven days before said date and by the ap-
plicant by registered mall, not less than seven
days prior to said hearing, to all owners of
real estate abutting on the Inrul on which
the license applied for is proposed to la-

exercised.
A true ropy.

Attest

:

DONALD K. WAUGH,
CU-rk of Selectmen

Elepi.ants' Strong
The Ditissive, rrvellke leu's of the

elephant support h\u\ more solidly than
those of any other living creature, Not
only have elephants heen shot more
than .mi times before they fell but there
are several cases on record of these

animals standing for some time afier

their death.—Collier's Weekly.

THESE ARE THEY

No. 7 of a Series of Nine Narrator Poems
by Marion Prrham Gait

- - ~sm
SOITHERN PALESTINE YIELDS

PORCELAIN ARCHIVES
3000 YEARS OLD

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Sept. 14— 7 Days

GEORGE RAFT and

ALICE FAYE in

"EVERY MIGHT AT 8"

ROBERT DONAT and

MADELIENE CARROLL in

"39 STEPS"

Ends Friday. Sept. 13th

Shirlev Temple in

"Curly Top"
Ida I.upino in

"Smart Girl"

STRAND
Starts Sat.. Sept. 14—7 Days

SPENCER TRACY and

VIRGINIA BRl'CE in

"MURDER MAN"
NANCY CARROLL and

GEORGE MURPHY in

"AFTER THE DANCE"

China—Free to Ladies on

Thursday and Friday Evenings

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDPORD SQUARE
V

Phone Mystic 1800

WEEK OF SEPT. 15

Sun.. Mon.. Tuts.. Wed.

FREDERIC MARSH and

CHARLES LAUGHTON in

"LES MISERABLES"
JEAN ARTHl'R in

"PARTY WIRE"

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

W. C. FIELDS in

"Man on the Flying

Trapeze"
KAY FRANCIS in

"STRANDED"

Tableware Thursday

Now Playing

"Broadway Gondolier"

and

"Daring Young Man"

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundays 3 to 11

September 7, 1935

To the Hoard of Selectmen
of the Town of Winchester

The undersigned being the

owner of a detached single-

house situate and numbered 42

on Kangeley Road, within a

single residence district, here-

by makes application under the

provisions of section H of the

Zoning By-Law for permission
to alter and use the same as a

place of residence for two fami-

lies in accordance with para-

graph (' of •section 2 of said

By-Law.

HELEN AYER MAYNARD

September 9, 1935

Town of Winchester in

Board of Selectmen

I'pon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby ORDERED:
That a public hearing be held

thereon in the Selectmen's
Room in the Town Hall build-

ing on Monday the thirtieth day
of September. 1935 at 8:00 P.

M., and that fourteen days'
public notice thereof be given,

at the expense of the applicant,

by publishing a copy of said

application, together with this

order, in The Winchester Star
on September 13th and 20th,

1935. that notice thereof be
given to the owners of all the

land adjoining the land de-

scribed in the application, and
all land on Rangeley Road. Cen-
tral Street and Central Green
within one hundred feet of said

premises, by mailing to them,
postage prepaid, a copy of said

application and order, and that

a copy of said application and
order be posted in a conspicu-

ous location upon said premises.

By order of the Board.

DONALD R. W AUGH.
Clerk

•I3-2t

i Note— Mrs. Gale was formerly a well known
resnLnt of WinchisKn

MRS BACKADAY
It's a queer thin* how somethinir will re-
mind ran "f su—afcodjr.

Sponves remind me of ber.
She hunif them out of her windows to i-atrh

spirit messages ....
hihI she did eaten th«*m. too ....
Ht least, she told folks the straaees things
th.it had come s'.raixht throuch those sponses

to her ears ....
things they had newr told anybody
and Wouldn't if tht ir tonirues were to be
cut out

for keeping them still.

it made you shiver riv ht down your nj.ine
to h. ar her tell how Helty Pratt
rind been talkini; to her all day.
when you knew Hetty Pratt had been dead

for twenty years. I

it's as easy as reading, writing and urith-
j

IBetic," sh.-'d say.
i.nd you wouldn't want to believe,
but you'd wonder all the same how she hap-

[>vnii to kn.»w
the thinirs she knew.
Th-re were large sponses for large spirits
and littl sponges f..r little si irits . . . .

1

one of these little sponires told her about
Eddie

That was logical for Eva was just a little

girl
when she joined the Spirit World
which was s.i r.al to Mrs. Hackaday ...
and it wa» logical, ton. that Kva's message
should drip, after the rain, from the small

suspended sponge ....
for there were those, who said
the ehnil had cried herself to death.

You mitrht not believe thut tears me shed in

Heaven,
and you mitrht not believe that every shim-
merinn: drop

that fell from the tiny sponge was a spirit

word ....
but when Mrs. Hackaday went to the orphan
asylum

and brought Eddie home ....
and when you had watched Eddie's .yes

like clear balls of Krevn-Krey ice with flecks
of fire in them . . .

and when you had played with Eddie in the

sponge-haunted h. .use,
and seen a picture crash to the floor iiuite

suddenly
and for no irissl reason ....
and Mrs. Hackada) had opened the back door

with a tierce jerk
and told you to get out while she talked with

the spirit ....
the spirit that had told Mrs. Hackaday it

was there
by the quick fall of the picture ....
you couldn't get away from the idea ....
it fascinated .... held.

There was Mrs. Hackaday, with her head
turned like a fox to the wind,
and there was Eddie, perched like a chip-

munk
on u dining-room chair, with his fire-fleckoil.

Ice-green eyes tied to Mrs. Hackaday's face.

You saw them through the window that wns
always dark

with the shadow of tall syringas.
Now and then you caught a word or phrase

and you couldn't move for the wonder of it.

Who was talking with Mr-. Hackaday?
Whose spirit had dared to son. I that terrible

old picture
of lean cow s, grating in a dark green meadow,
crashing to the floor?
You weren't sorry to see the hungry-eyed
COWS

released from their wall position that over-

looked the table

with it.- rounded basket of rosy spplei . . .

you had many times wanted to feed those

sad-oyts],

melancholy cows ....
„i you weren't sorry for the cows
or for Mrs. Hackaday
but you were sorry for Eddie.

You were always sorry for Eddie.

You were sorry for his high, rounded chest

and twisted back :

you were sorry for his tooth-pick legs

and for his long iw ak.sl face .

and you were sorry for the prisoned tire

in those ice-green eyes.

You knew Mrs. Hackaday was different • •

and you didn't care ....
Mrs Hackaday had her spirits and she had

Eddie.
Eddie was different, too ....
but you did care.

You wished you could straighten hi- poor,

twisted body.
You wished you could milt the Ice

in those green-glazed eyes.

Y'ou wished he could play baseball

and run and jump with the other boys.

Eddie made beautiful loci- . and pic-

tures
fashioned from liny bits of old postage

stamps.
Eddie's long-fingered han.l- were fearful and
wonderful to watch,

but Eddie's high, solemn forehead and wide

ftre-cooled eyes ....
Eddie's eyes were hard to bear.

Only whin you were older did you feel

even a hit sorry for Mr-. Hackaday ....
only when you wire older and could under-

stand better . . -

and after you had pieced together

the strange stories thut lived after her.

Mr. Hackaday's way was a hard way,

he rruel gi*si|. of idle tonirues

can bury a barb in the tired heart • •

Mrs. Hackaday's hoiis.- had become n vessel

through which the curious eve t™.k constant

count. ,.

Mrs. Hackaday did not want In to die
.

.

her pitiful wailing was a fearful thing

to listen to. day upon day

The closet's quiet proved an antidote

for one brief hour . in its black breath

the storm of weeping ceased.

What horror sat above that wilted flower

to follow this -ad woman through the years.

Mrs. Harkaday scrve.1 the Spirit World
every minute of every day
from that day on . . . .

she never did anything she really wanted to

do ... . . ...

hers was a tangled, helpless soul, sailing a

tortuous course
at the command "f her spirit sponves.

Yes .... when you were older you wore
sorry for Mrs. Hackaday . .

you were sorry for h«>r troubled days and
nights.

and you somehow knew that the weird sponire

messages
were horn of her own t.-rmr and belief . .

nnd you were irlad. then, that Eddie's eyes

were looked against pain . always . . .
I

and thnt his hands mail,- beautiful laces

and postage-Stamp pictures .

and you knew that the cur- of Eddies poor.

misshapen body
was the healing for Mrs. Hackaday s -in

and a heavy cross for loud Mr. Hackaday.

Twenty-one years is a long penance ....
Mrs. Hackaday cared f"i Eddie that many-

years.
Only now, when I am older, nm I sorry for

Mrs. Hackaday.

Droppers of tea cups might think
porcelain fragile, but the early Israel-
ites thought it durable enough to
write their records on it. That their
laith was nut misplaced is proved by
the discovery of porcelain "archives'*
almost .'iU'M.i years old, which have re-
cently been unearthed in Palestine.
The rind is said to confirm Biblical
stories nf the pre-Solomon era.

It is appropriate that these (Kvu-
mentS should have been discovered
a: Tell-el-Hesy (Tel ad-Duweir), in

Southern Palestine, says a bulletin
from the Washington. D, C head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. T.> previous excavations on
the same site we owe the beginning of
our knowledge of Palestine's earliest
pottery

.

From Man to Beersheba
Tell-el-Hesy, a mound about 100

feet high, is a rich field fr archaolo-
gists. As tlu- site of the ancient city
of Lachish, it was once an important
fortress between Palestine anil Egypt.
Occupying such an exposed position,
it belonged first to one country and
then to the other. Among its many be-
siegers are Sennacherib and Nebuch-
adnezzar. Excavations of town walls,
houses, and clay vessels show that

Lachish was destroyed and rebuilt at.

least eight times before it was finally

abandoned.
Tell-el-Hesy is not many miles from

Beersheba. "From Dan to Beershe-
ba" is an allusion often used to indi-

cate a vast sweep of things. Hut the
distance from Dan. in the north of
Palestine, to Beersheba. ill the south,
is only about l">-"i miles, or loss than
the distance from New York to Haiti-
more.

At Beersheba the cultivated land
ends and the desert begins. In the
spritiir. Beersheba is green, but the
rest of the year it is parched and
desolate looking. Its famous wells
were important to the Israelites. Once
much larger, Beersheba is now but a
small town of about 1600 inhabitants.

Infantry Slopped b) Cactus
Sixteen miles from Tell-el-Hesy ist

Gaza, at present Palestine's most im-
portant southern outpost, with a pop-
ulation of about IT,nun. It serves as a
depot for barley, wheat and durra.
Its caravansaries (inns) are usually
teeming with incoming or outgoing
caravans. Bedouins from inn miles
away (lock to Gaza to replenish their
supplies, buyinir in the city's spacious
bazaars, figs, olives, dates and al-

monds. To Gaza they also come for
new weapons, pottery and cloth, din-
of Gaza's chief industries is the weav-
ing of yarn, sent from England, into
cloth for Bedmiin cloaks.

(iaza is beautifully situated on the
southwest coast of Palestine about,

three miles from the Mediterranean.
On one side, yellow sand-hills stretch
to the sea; on the other sides spread
extensive olive groves and gardens.
Abundantly watered by over a dozen
wells, the gardens contain a variety
of fruits and vegetables.

Separating land holdings, and prac-
tically surrounding (Iaza, grow thick
hedges of cactus and thorns. As for-
midable as barbed- wire fences, these
played a dramatic part in the World
War by making it difficult for British
infantry to attack the Turks hoMin-?
(Iaza.

Gaza Linked With Samson
tia/.a is prosperous, boasting not

only a small garrison, mosque, and
churches, but several schools and a
hospital. .Mail and transport planes
leave weekly for Egypt and for Iraq,
The city's present prosperity, how-
ever, cannot be compared to the
wealth it possessed in Biblical times.

• iaza has shrunk not only m com-
mercial importance, hut in actual size.

Mounds that mark the site of ancient
forts lie on the outskirts of the pros-
tn city. It is probable that (iaza once
extended to the sea. In the 17th cen-
tury, when capital of Palestine, Gaza
had eleborate gardens, elegant baths,
and luxurious palaces.

According to the Bible, (iaza played
a prominent part in the lives of the
early Israelites. It is associated with
strong-man Samson. It is here that
Samson is reputed to have sent the*

pillars crashing down, and his alleged
tomb i- pointed out to visitors.

(iaza has always been important
commercially, not because of its prox-
imity to the Sea, of because of its
fertile gardens, but because it occu-
pied a strategic position on the cara-
van route and military road between
Egypt and Babylonia. For centuries
pilgrims trooped through the city, ar-
mies trampled by. and traders -topped
to rest and reload their camels, As-
syrians and .lews, Egyptians and Ma-
cedonians, all sought this great em-
porium,

Muckle Friday

Muckle means large or great, and
It is n Scots name for Good Friday,
commemorating the crucifixion of

1 .lesus.

* ELITE *

Personal Printed Stationery

ANY THREE LINE NAME AND ADDRESS PRINTED IN BLUE

ELITE PERSONAL BOND
NO. PI. 200 Single Sheets 6'»"x7" and 100 Envelopes. Printed

with your name and address on White or Gray Bond Stationery.

SI.OO
ORDER FORM

Plca.se send Lots No. PI Elite Personal Bond

Name Enclosed

Street Money Order ( )

Town Check ( )

Many other at* T . P . WILSON

„ .
.ftati.a.r

ness use. Star Building, Winchester

Two weeks re-
quired to prop-
erly fill your

order.

myl3-tf
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A NEW HOME - $9000
WEARING COMPLETION, a charming Colonial home, facing

the Fells on Hillcrest Parkway. This house has lour bed rooms
and two baths, oil heat and a two-car garage. The lot contains

over 13.000 feet of land and is beautifully wooded. For a family

desiring seclusion yet proximity to the schools this is an ideal

situation.

RUTH C. PORTER
HEAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

OFFICE, WIN. 1310 RES., WIN. 1113-R. 0917-2H

I

I I
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

J. ALBERT WILSON
Organist and Choirmaster of the First Congregational

Church—Director of Winchester Choral Society

Teacher of Voice Piano and Organ
Winchester Studio—First Congregational Church

Telephone Mystic 4972

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Richard Dempsey of Main street

entered Keith Academy, Lowell, this

week.
Winchester received its new fire

|)uni|i last Friday.
New blinker lights have been in-

^talltd at the traffic circle at Symraes
Corner.

The Thrift Shop opening date will

be announced in next weeK'a Star. In

the meantime call Win. 0920 ami your
. tonations will be called for. Every-

thing and anything is gratefully re-

ceived.
Mr. Michael Donovan of this town

suffered the death of his brother,

Patrick J. Donovan of Woburn, last

week.
Mr. .lames Callahan of Til Main

street moved la-t week to Beverly,

where he lias been made station mas-

U-r oi tht Boston & Maine Railroad.

Miss Lucy L. Wilcox, 134 Mt. Ver-

non street, teacher of piano, will re-

sume teaching the week of Sept. 10.

Tel. Win. 1429-R. sl.3-21

Mrs. E. B. Page Has returned to

her home on Bacon street after

spending the summer at Castine,

-Me.

Among the passengers sailing last

Sat unlay on the S.S. Samaria from
Boston were Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. A.

Siedhof of Harrison street, who left

on an extended European trip.

Mrs. Blanche Hill has returned to

II Norwood street and i> ready to

resume her catering and order cook-

ing business. Tel. Win. 0011. *

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kelley and
family of Willow street have retained

from Duxbury.
Miss Kathleen Vallely of Elm

street, daughter of former letter car-

id Mrs. Frank Vallely, sailed

Jay from New York on the S.S.

sylvania for the West Indies and
sail.

LEAN IT BEFORE Vol FIRE
IT. Your heater will give more heat

and burn less fuel if it's really clean.

Call us for a cleaning appointment.

J. F. Winn Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

John F. Donaghey of the Park De-
partment picked off-hand nine four-

leaf clovers at the new athletic field

mi Railroad avenue this week. Pos-

sibly this heralds an omen of good
luck for those Winchester boys soon
to use this field.

A farewell party was tendered last

week for Miss Margaret Ann Roache,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Roache of Harvard street, in recog-

nition of her leaving on Sunday to

enter the noviate of the Sisters ol

S>t. Joseph at Framingham. During
the evening, she was presented with
a purse of money by Rev. Fr. Joseph
McGoldrick. She attended St, Mary's
School and the local high school, and
is a member of St. Mary's Alumnae
and St. Mary's Single Ladies' Sodal-

Chilly days ahead. Play sale oi-

ler your coal today, before price ad-
\ an. es. J. F. Winn Co. Tel. Win.
©108.

Kev. Judson L, Cross of Hillside

avenue left Winchester last Friday
lor Tougaloo, Miss., where he will

take up his duties as president of

Tougaloo College a school for ne-

igroes. He had made his home here

for the past i-itrht years and was
New England regional secretary of

the Congregational and Christian

(Commission on Missions.

Work on the new Main street

(bridge at the outlet of Wedge Pond
is progressing rapidly. Low water
during the summer has aided the
work materially, the level of the

pond bein^' considerably below the

average. One half of the bridge lias

already been poured and forms laid

for the other, which, it is expected,

will be poured today.

Miss Ruth Russell of the Win-
chester National Hank staff begins

her annua! vacation on Monday.
.Miss Mary Crosby will return to her

duties at the bank on that day, af-

ter a vacation spent at Bethlehem.
N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin .F. Lane
have returned home after spending
the summer at Conomo Point.

Mr. ami Mrs. George M. Amerige
have opened their house on t'nni-

*>rulKe street after spending the

summer at Deer Isle. Me.

Mt. anil Mrs. A. Russell Ellis re-

ft urm-d home this week from Clifton

where they spent the summer
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar F. Carpen-

ter of Rangely spent several days

last week motoring through the

Green Mountains in Vermont.

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut, 25c; adults, 40c Ex-
pert service. Sullivan's Barber Shop,
Lyceum Building auJo-ti

Mr. and Mrs. John Parker of New
f York City were guests of Mrs. tharle.-

Gouid in Wolfeboro, N. II. over Labor
Day.
The Thrift Shop committee wishes

to thank ail those who so promptly
and generously contributed children s

clothing in response to our appeal in

last weeks Star. Donations Will be

called lot. Tel. Win. 0920, Lucy P.

Burnham, chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. a. (i. Barr returned

this week from Clifton where they
ipent the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. R, A. Somerby and

family have returned to their home
on Everell road after a summer
spent at Dennisport.

Mr. and Mis. W. Allan Wilde ami
their family have returned to Win-
chester alter spending the summer
at Dexter. Me.

of New England Coke
SAVE $1.00 per ton dur-
winter. .CONTRACT

F. Winn Co. Tel. Win.

lit (lets

Contracts
ing entiri

SOW. J.

01Q8.
Mr. an'

and their

Mrs. 1

laughti

rin^r P. Gleason
i, Joan and Su- 1

/..nine, returned last Sunday after

spending tin- week in Centerville on
Cape Cod.

Miss Gene MacDonald "f Havens-!
croft road returned Monday from!
Clifton and left the same day for a

week at Duxbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Collins of I.an-

tern lain- and Mr. and Mis. Arthur
j

Driscoll, and Mrs. Carol Berry re-

j

turned Monday from Centerville, 1

Cape Cod.
New England Coke. Now is the

[

time to contract for your season's
supply, w hile price is lowest. Park- :

er & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.
Miss Helen Reeves, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reeves of Robin-

1

son park is entering Pine Manor this
j

September.
Mr, and Mrs. Henry K. Spencer of

1 Central green returned Saturday,
from their summer home at Conomo i

Point.

?.Ir. and Mrs. Thorley Collister and
their daughter, Mary Louise, have i

returned to Winchester after spend-
ing the sumnier at Hampton Beach.

Miss Betty Whorf of Central green
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Herman
Gifford in Milbrook, N. V.

Miss Mary Boyden left the fourth |

of this month for Bennington Col- ,

leg* where she is to resume her
studies this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Gleason
1

of Fletcher street returned from
Humarock Beach last Saturday.

Miss Helen Downer, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Cutler Downer of Shef-

field mad. is planning to enter Rose-
mary Hall this tall.

Miss Marjorie Bird, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bird of Yale
street has returned home after spend- I

ing sometime at "The Gables" in

Hyannisport.
Miss Rosemary Smith of Sheffield

road and Miss Mary Little Fuller of

Fletcher street plan to enter Skid-

1

more College this September.
Many Winchester people who sum-,

liter on the Cape have been served !

with a most unique K-iral document
bv Mr. and Mrs. William J. Crough-
well of Rangely, summoning them I

to appear at their home this Satin-
|

dav evening. The occasion, it ap-

pears, it not quite so formal as fust

thought might indicate, and a pleas-
j

ant evening is anticipated around
the Croughwell's out-door fireplace.

Martin T. Hanloy. Walter Snow,
John Doherty and Fred 11. Scholl, Jr.,

entered Bentley School of Accounting
and Finance on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Geerts of 3t5
,

Calumet road returned on Monday
from their summer home at Matta-
poisett.

In a recent list of the standing re-

sulting from the examination for the

position of permanent man in the

I
Winchester tire department, the name
of Gnazio Amico was listed as third.

A re-check of the papers and points

given, places Amico in second position

in-iead of third.

I Concord's attractive Tercentenary
Souvenir hook contains an official

truest list headed by the name of

President Roosevelt, and includes the

names of two Winchester residents,
' George S. Hudson and Miss Eleanor
Hudson.

Mr*. George Elwell of Lebanon
street has returned home from Lan-

i caster, N. H„ where she has been

|
spending the summer.

Ladies' Hats - New Fall Styles
NAVY—GARNET—BROWN—GREEN

One Price - $1,59

All Wool Coats and Slip-on Sweaters
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

New Designs in Boys' Long Trousers
SHIRTS, SHOES, SHORTS

Franklin E. Barnes Co.— Tel. 0272

We are making a special appeal for
children's clothing so that we may
help families who depend on the
Thrift Shop. Everything is accept-
able regardless ol condition. Tel.
\\ in. 0920.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bowe
of Mystic Valley Parkway left Thurs-
day for Poland Springs, where they
plan to spend a lew davs.

Mr. "Art" French arrived from
New York Monday, to visit his fam-
ily of 108 Highland avenue. .Mrs.

Arthur K. French accompanied by
her sons. .Mr. Evander French anil

Mr. Arthur French, left Wednesday
for Deer Isle, Me., where they will
spend the remainder of the week.

Blue Coal" is in town in all sizes
ready to be delivered promptly to
our customers. Barker & Lane Co.
Tel. Win. 0162.

Miss Harriet Pilkington of Wil-
son street is spending this week at

Sanbornville, X. II.. at the home of
Mr. Floyd Tremberth.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. Sherman
of South Hadley Falls are announc-
ing the birth of a son on Sept 11. in

Springfield. Mrs. Sherman was for-
merly Miss Olive French of Water-
bury, Conn.

.Mi. and Mrs. Erastus B. Badger
spent a few days in New York this

week.
Cool nights and chilly mornings

are here. Be ready w ith a supply of
wood for your fireplace. Ask for
our new low price on oak. birch and
maple. New Hampshire growth. Bark-
er & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

Mr. and Mrs, A. F. Holmes of
Fletcher street have returned home
from Swampscott, where they were
registered at the New Ocean House.
Mr Waldo Hart, Mr. Clarence Lut-

weiler, Mr. Francis Gleason and Mr
William Hickey are among the Win-
chester men attending the American
l.ea'her Exhibition at the Waldorf-
Astoria in New York this week.

Miss Brenda Skene is to resume
her studies at Bradford Junior Col-

lege this fall. The opening date has
I" en postponed to Oct. '-, because of
Infantile Paralysis.

Mr. Arthur A. E. King, past grand
knight of Winchster Council, Knights
of Columbus, now the new District

Deputy for the order, visited Melrose
Council Tuesday night and installed

the officers of that Council.
Tin 1 Misses Grebe are to make

their home at <>2 Beacon street. He-
ton, for the winter months.
John Hodson, Jr.. for 20 years in

charge of Hood's Winchester routes
was presented a solid gold service

pin by C, II. Hood. Sr.. at Charles-
town headquarters this week.
Mr David Fitts of Glengarry and

Mr Charles White of Fojccroft road
will leave ' on Monday, Sept 211, for

Bowdoing College, Brunswick, Me.
Mr. George K. Cooper of Oxford

street was the high scorer at the re-

cent bridge tournev held at the Sugar
Hill House, X. II.

The greatest problem facing every
human being in these baffling time-
is "how to find abiding happiness."
Some people claim it can be found in

the pleasure world, others think that

cultural training will produce it.

Still others are emphatic in their

contention that complete and abiding
happiness can be found only in mar-
riage. It will be interesting to hear
what Mr. Rushton will have to say
on the subject in his sermon next

Sunday morning at the First Baptist
Church.

Miss Marjorie Bird, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs Maurice Bird of Vale

street, recently won two medals at

the swimming meet sponsored by the

Hyannisport Beach Association at

Hyannisport She won second place

in both the 50-yard and underwater
swims.

Mrs. Alfred White and family of

Foxcroft road recently returned from
Biddeford Pool where they spent the

month of August.
Mr. Amos Shepard of Fells road

and Mr Kwart Bairstow of Westland
avenue started classes Monday at He-
bron Academy, Hebron, Me.

Mr. Donald Tead of Oxford street

is enrolled as a freshman at Amherst
College Amherst

Mr. Burton Cleaves of Lawrence
street recently returned from a mo-
tor trip to Hudson. X. Y.

Mr. Richard Elliott of Stevens
street leave* Sunday for Massachu-
setts State College, Amherst.

Mr. Frederick Johnson of Wildwood
street is registered as a freshman at

Harvard College.

"Bill'' Whorf of Central green has
returned from Camp Marianfelt in

Dublin. X. H.

Fuel Oil We have the correct fuel
and the rinht service for your oil

burner. Barker & Lane Co. Tel.
Win. 0162.
The fust of a series of bridge

parties under the auspices of the
Eastern Star will be held this Fri-
day afternoon at the home of Mr.-.

George H. Lochman.
Collector of Taxes Xathaniel M.

Nichols states that the Town of Win-
chester has taken title to but $23,000
worth of property as an outcome of
the recent tax sales, anil that this
cleans up the 1934 real estate and
personal taxes. Thus far the sum
of $134,000 or nearly 20 per cent,
has been received on this year's
taxes.

Barbara Fernald is selling Cole-
crest chocolates at The Camera Shop,
opposite Trust Company, or 82 Bacon
street, tel. Win. 0437.
The World War Mothers will hold

their regular meeting at the Legion
House on Washington street, Mon-
day. Sept. H! at 2:30 p. m.
Emma J. Prince, chiropodist. Mas-

sui-se, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
(il">.">. Hours 9-12 and 1 to Wed-
nesday B-12. sl3-tf

Mr. John Rushworth of 21 Gar-
field avenue, sailed on the Merchants
& Miners Line. S.S. Chatham on
Sept. 10, and will visit Norfolk, Ya.
and Baltimore. Md.

Mis. ii. K. Harrows of Highland
avenue has returned from Little

Compton, R. I.

Mrs. Louis Barta arrived home
last week from Kennebunkport, .Me.

where she spent the month of
Aueust.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wilkins
who have been spending the summer
at Annisquam returned home this
week.

Mr. and Mr-. .lame- N. ( lark have
closed their summer home at West
Harwich and are back in town again.

Mis- Frances Corwin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Corwin is plan-
ning to take an extension course at
Radcliffe this year. Miss Barbara
Corwin, her sister, is entering Dana
Hall.

The Misses Ruth Heneberger and
Harriet Cooper of Myrtle terrace are
now attending the Chandler School in
Boston.
Miss Freda Marriner of Richmond,

Me. is the truest of Mr-. J. K. Morrill
of 122 Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul II. Howard and
family of 345 Main street returned
home on Monday after spending the
summer at Lake Sunapee.
M r. and Mrs. Alan V. Howard and

family have returned to 22 Glen road
from their summer home at Lake Sun-
apee. N. II

.

Mrs. Helen (',. Butler and her
daughters, Mary and Helen, of 40 Glen
road have returned from Rockport
where they spent the month of Aug-
ust.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Worthen and
family id' 29 Wedgemere avenue have
closed their summer home in Canada
and returned to Winchester.

Miss Mary Louise Carpenter of
Rangely is spending the winter living

at the Residence Club and is attend-
ing the San Francisco Art School.

Dr. and Mrs. William Davis and
dauirhter, Helen, haw closed their

summer home at Davisville, Falmouth
ami have returned,to .'I Central green.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Merrill of
Rangely spent last week-end visiting

through the White Mountains.
Mr. Robert W. Dover of Yine

street is at the Winchester Hospi-
tal for observation.
An engagement of interest to Win-

chster friends which was announced
this week, was that of Miss Mary
Hoicombe. daughter of Prof, and
Mrs. Arthur N. Hoicombe of Cam-
bridge. Professor Hoicombe is wide-
ly known among Winchester's older
residents through his long residence
on Wildwood street.

Treasurer G. Dwight Cahot of the
Winchester Trust Company attended
the fall meeting of the bankers at
the Babson Institute in Wellesley
this week.

Winchester hoys entering Tilton
School this fall include Robert
Emery, Fred Moran and Gerald Gaff-
new

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bennett of 272
Highland avenue and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Xewell of 42f> Main street
are leaving the first of the week on
a two weeks' motor trip to Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. John Caldwell have
returned home after a vacation spent
at Sunapee. X. H.

Edward L. Dunn of Maxwell road
is taking a course at Burden's Col-
lege.

f f

FUEL OIL CONTRACTS
THAT ENSURE PRICE PROTECTION UNTIL MAY 31. 1936

-Phone Winchester 0340 or 1019

Fitzgerald Fuel Company
18 Oak Street, Winchester

Hutfi-tf

INSURE WITH
Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195

EVENINGS— IV IN. 1032

&rt*ou Furnace Freedom

CENTURY WL
A utomati c on urAT ^kWW^^mAUTOMATIC OIL HEAT

M

W. E. GILLETT
Tel. Win. 0365-M

CENTURY OLBURNER
IrtrtO* Ai JTAN0AIO tT UNMIWIIIIIV LAIOIATOttlt

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o«tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
mjr4-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

DO NOT OVERLOOK
the necessity of cleaning and
repairing your rugs this fall.

This service which is given to

you by

Mouradian Oriental Rug Go,

is the most reliable, satisfactery

and economical.

All Rugs Are (). Ked by Mr. Mouradian Before Delivery

36 CHURCH STREET

CALL NOW-WINCHESTER 0654-R, 0654-W

BACK TO SCHOOL
Many new things are necessary in going back to

school, entire new wardrobes. Many of these we are

prepared to supply.

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY. RIBBONS. SHIRTS. BLOUSES,
H ANDK ERCHI EFS. K N ICK ERS

Fall Is the Time to Replenish All Sorts of Household Merchandise

LET I S BE OF SERVICE TO YOU

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agrnt for Cash's Woven Names
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HELD IN THEFT OF CARS

Joseph L. Turner of 34 Sherman
place, Woburn, was held in heavy

bonds for the Grand Jury when he

appeared Monday morning in the

District Court at woburn, charged by

the loeal authorities with the thelt

of two automobiles.
Turner was arrested early Sun-

day morning by Patrolman l>. Irving

Reardon of the Police Department
who hail answered b call received at

Headquarters at 1 ^ :"i4 o'clock re-

porting a car overturned on Pond

street. Patrolman Reardon was sent

to the scene in the Police ambulance.

Patrolmen Henry P. Dempsey and

James F. Noonan also being sent in

the cruising car.

When the police arrived they round

that a Ford sedan hail gone over an

embankment at the siile of the road

near the resilience of Mr. John < .

Hodge and hail overturned onto its

left side. The officers and by-stand-

era succeeded in righting the machine

ami in doing so found a light felt hat

on the tloor of the car. There was

no sign of the operator and a tho-

rough search of the neighborhood

was unproductive.
A tag on the engine of the disabled

ear bore the name of Rt. Hey M.

Sophocleous of Montvale avenue, Wo-

burn, and a checkup disclosed the

fact that the car ha.l been reported

stolen from that city.

Meanwhile Antonio Palmacci of 24

Hanson street, Somarville, reported

to the local authorities that as he

was driving his Chrysler roadster

east on Pond street, shortly before

the Ford was found tipped over, bis

car had been struck by a machine

which failed to stop and which was

later identified as the Sophocleous

car.

Officer Reardon, while assisting

Officers Dempsey and Noonan in the

search fur the missing operator, no-

ticed two cars headed wesl on Pond

.street, one being pushed by the oth-

er. Upon stopping both ears and

questioning the drivers. Officer Kear-

don discovered the driver of the first

had neither licence nor registration.

The police also allege that his breath

tun lied strongly <>f liquor.

lb- was placed in the police car

where the authorities declare ho

identified the bat found in the

wrecked Ford a- his and also ad-

mitted to the officers having driven

the SophocleOUS car.

The man was taken to Headquar-

ters and identified as Joseph L.

Turner of 34 Sherman place, Wo-
burn. Police say that be collapsed as

be was being booked and w;

tended in the cell room by I>i

ton .1. Quinn. The machine h

driving was found to be the proper-

ty of Alfred G. Nelson of 102 Pond
street, who told the police he

left it in hi- driveway when it

out of gas.
Turner wr.s charged with the

ceny of both the Sophocleous

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL SQUAD I

CUT
HAYDN—NORRIS

[

MISS ELLA FRANCES HITMAN

Only members of the bride's im-

j
With no full time assistant provid- mediate family attended the simple

I id thi- year. Coach Wendell I'. Mans-
j
home marriage of Miss Rachel Huuh-

fteld has been obliged to cut his big
|
Inson Norris, daughter of Mr. and

squad of football candidates much | Mr-. Henry Hutchinson Norris of

more quickly and sharply than would
|
Sheffield West, to Hiram Collins

be the case if some one was available Haydn of Hast Cleveland. Ohio, which
to take definite charge of the group ' took place at 6 o'clock last Saturday
not yet ready for varsity competition.

|

afternoon with Rev. Howard J. Chid-

The '.'I' boy- who repotted last week
(

ley, pastor of the First Congregation-
have been reduced to a squad of 51

j
al (hutch, officiating. The wedding

to give the coach a chance to whip ; music was played by Mrs. Mary Ran-
a team into shape for the opening i ton W'itham.
game with Arlington on Sept. Js. It I Miss Norris, who was unattended,
was with genuine regret that Coach

j
was given in marriage by her father.

Mansfield cut loose the 39 boys who
;
She wore a light grey fur trimmed

Miss Ella Frances Butman, for
many years a resident of Winches-
ter, died Friday night. Sept. 13, at
the home of her niece. Mrs. Wiilard
A. Bradley, :i Black Horse terrace,
after a brief illness which followed
a long period of serai-invalidism.

Mis- Butman was 85 years old and
a native of Enfield, N. H.. the daugh-
ter of Paul and Mary (Kinney) But-
man. As a young woman she came
to Winchester and made her home
for some years at Washington
street, serving for a time as matron
at the Home for Aged People.

Later for 15 years she served as a

REFUSES LOCATELL1 PERMIT \ COMING EVENTS

Hoard of Appeal (ii\es Finding
Alteration of Main Street Building

had to be dropped for in the group are
j
costume suit of wool crepe with! bouse mother at Colby College in

manv with possibilities and a love for
|

matching felt hat and a corsage of
j

W'aterville, Me., being much beloved
football which should be encouraged \ alley lilies and orchids

by opportunity to play this great fall
\

Mr. Haydn and his bride, after
game. their wedding journey, are to make

In the group retained are the letter
|

their home in F.a.-t Cleveland where
men from last season who have re-

(

the former is a master at the Haw-
ported this year, including Capt. t ken School for Boys. The bride is a
Frank Provinzano, back: Ivor Olson, graduate of Vassar, class of 1930, and
tackle; Bob Graham, Fred McCor- has been since her graduation a mem-
mack and Albie MacDonnell, guards. . her of the staff at the New York Pub-
The failure of Kirby Thwing. veteran

|
lie Library.

tackle, and Bob Cushman, promising ' Mr. Haydn, who is the son of Rev.

halfback, to report has hurt Winches- ana Mrs. Howell Merriam Haydn, was
ter s chances considerably, but Thwing I graduated in 1928 from Amherst
is giving all his time to his books and where he was a member of the Alpha
an injury sustained by Cushman last Helta Phi fraternity.

season has resulted in parental objec-

tion to his playing this year, and both CULLEN—HORN
seem definitely out of the lit •".."> lineup. I

Of the two. perhaps Cushman's loss
| Miss Dorothy Horn, daughter of

is the more serious since he showed Mr. and Mrs. .lame- W. Horn of Un-
real possibilities as a defensive half- sell road and Kenneth Cullen, son of
back a year ago and with both Jack M| . and Mrs Benjamin F. Cullen of

After waiting a considerable time
for a granting of his request for a
permit to erect a motion picture thea-
tre at the building on Mam street
near the river. Mr. Albert J. I.oea-
telli, earlier in the summer, with-
drew his application. He then went
ahead with plans for the remodeling
of the present one-story block and
the demolition of the present block at
the corner of Main and Thompson
streets for the erection of a new
building. He submitted plans for
this work, which were not approved
by the Building Commissioner, where-
upon the case was carried to the
Board of Appeal. This board has an-
nounced its findings herewith.

by the students, many of whom she
encouraged and materially assisted
to complete their courses at times
when they were in great need of the
friend she so often proved herself] Alteration of Kxisting Building
to be.

Returning to Winchester, Miss
Butman had for the past 15 year-
made her home with her niece, en-
joying a wide circle of friends among
older residents of the town. She was
at her death the oldest member of the
First Baptist Church, long active in

the work of the society here and a
former teacher in the Baptist Sun-
day School.

Miss Butman had no immediate
survivors. Funeral services were
held at her late residence on Monday
afternoon with Rev. R. Mitchell Rush-
ton, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, officiating. Interment was

for! S,,! 20 Kri.Uy. MS p. m. R.vuhir m.i-t-
ins ..f Winchester Royai ,\ rch Chapter. Mn-

i ionic Apartments.
Sept 21, Sat unlay. « p. m. Dunce nt

WinelMtter Bant i tub.
Sept. _•;<. Monday. Bride* and Wlu-t In

Lyceum Hall under Mw >u»pieei of Put
Exalted Rolen of Winchester Lod*«, 1446,
It P, O. K. Special pri;.ei>. Admission 3.V.
Sept. 24. Tuesday, ' :'M> p. m. Special

meettas of William Parkman Lods*. Haaonic
Apartments.

Bent. Wednesday, .• to .". p. m Better
Hume* Garden Club exhibition of fl..»

Fruits and vegetables at home of Mr>. Terr
Harmer, it Everett avenue

Sept, jt. Friday. Fortnightly Pilgrlnuura
in Rowley and Ipswich Co-Chairmen, Made-
line Zimmerman and Beatrice Budd.

Sept. ;<•>. Monday, 7 :S0 p, m Winchester
i ommunity Training School, Unitarian Church.
Oct 14, Monday, > p. m Winchester Col-

1,-v-i- Club Guest Night. Parish Bouse. Con-
gregational Church. Speaker, Dr. Eugene
Randolph Smith Subject, "Recent Develop-
ments in Education."

RETURN YOUR STAR TO
WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your
Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The
Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

ROTARY ( LI B NOTES

Hanlon and big Gerry Gaffney among Governor's avenue, were married last
iu Wildwood Cemetery,

the missing, a good defense man Sunday afternoon at the Church of]
would help materially this year. 1 here th( . Epiphany by the rector. Rev. An Appreciation

are several promising candidates for Dwight W. Hadley. !
Mrs. Ella F. Butman, affectionately

Timing's place in the line, but none ;\Hs S Horn, wearing white silk called "Aunt Ella" by her friends,
with the experience and class of the crepe with a short veil and carrying j

spent to the end of a long life hei

at-
Mil-
\\ as

had
ran

rugged senior.

Despite the fact that Stoneham had

been out for a week longer than Win-

chester, the local hoys made a pood

showing against the hockey towners
in m practice scrimage on Manchester
Field Tuesday afternoon. The bright

spot from Coach Mansfield's angle

was the work of Gerald Ficociello at

i enter, and if this youngster improves

as he should he should do nicely in

the middle of the local line.

Ho wont get his job without a fight,

nor will any veteran on the club, for

the newcomer- are hustling and keep-

ing the letter men from letting down
for a minute. Among the more prom-

ising id' the new candidates ritrht now
are Migliacci, Premont, Gardner,

Chamberland, Eshbach and Gaudioso,

lin-men: and Gurney, Farley ami Par-

sons, hacks.

bride's roses was attended by Miss
Helen Belisle, who wore pink silk

crepe and carried pink roses. Donald
J. Loux of Springfield, a college class-

mate, attended .Mr. Cullen as best
num.

Following the ceremony, a recep-
tion was held at the home of the
bride's parents. Upon their return
from a wedding journey through the more happy
White Mountains ami New York among them.

days in usefulness and loving kind-
ness. At one time she was house-
mother at Colby College for several
years. Her interest in the hoys was
such that on several occasions she
personally gave necessary aid from
her earnings enabling a boy to finish
his course.
She loved flowers and was never

than when working

COLONEL WILBUR <>N RUSSIA

State, Mr. and Mrs. Cullen will make
their home in Winchester at 172

Washington street.

The bride is a graduate of Win-
chester High School and is widely
known in and around Winchester as a
teacher of dancing with studios in

this town. Mr. Cullen also graduated
;
from Winchester High School and
from Northeastern University. He

!
is now associated with the Woburn
office of the Prudential Insurance

;

Comapny.

In the words of the poet she might
well have said "Let me live in my
house by the side of the road, and
be a friend of man."

Helen I. Fessenden

In the Matter of Albert J. Locatelli

Mr. Locatelli has applied for a per- I

niit to remove the present building
at the corner of Thompson and Main

j

streets and erect a new building on I

the same site, and to remodel and add
|

a second story to the present build- I

ing at 522-536 Main street, in a busi-
ness district. The Building Commis-
sioner has refused to grant the per-
mit on the ground that the proposed

j

alterations do not conform to the re- i

quirements of the Building Laws, and
|

this is an appeal from his decision.
This case was heard on Tuesday.

Aug, 27, 1935, at * o'clock p. m. at
|

tin- office of the Building Commis-
sioner, pursuant to notice given to all

!

persons deemed to be interested, in
j

accordance with the Statutes and the
,

Building Laws. Roth of the existing
'

members of the Board were present, 1

and in the absence of the third mem-
j

her. who has been appointd but has
not yet qualified, Mr. Addison R. Pike

j

served in his stead. Mr. Locatelli ap-

;

peared on his own behalf and no one
appeared in opposition.

The plans tiled with the application

for a permit do not contain full de-
tails but are in the nature of sketch
plans, showing the external appear- 1

ance and the Moor plans of the build-

ings which it is proposed to erect. Fx-
cept as hereinafter stated, these build-

urn< Qm Poland Spr.ng, bringing

ings are intended to be used as office *°. us »" 7 " \T'
n

°l
th "

buildings. So far as concerns the \}
K

] \
°™\a\ e held at that resort.

replace the on,, now f*Pt > "'""y tells of a very

t of Main and .

attendance at the conclave, a

Three members were absent from
the meeting of Sept. 19. It would
seem that the time is ripe for an-
other 1 DO per cent meeting. Absen-
tees take notice.

Waldo Thompson of th.' Rotary
Club of Woburn brings from that
club an invitation to Winchester Ro-
tarians to visit the Woburn Club on
Tuesday. Sept. 2 1. On that occa-
sion Dr. Anderson, a recognized
authority on infantile paralysis will
speak on that pertinent subject. We
trust that our absentees and many
other members will avail themselves
of this opportunity,

President "Billy" Beggs has re-

ELIZABETH RICHARDSON KEITH

Nelson cars and was
court on those i ounts.
the police say. to be i

the Lyman School am
of a police record,

bonds of (2000, on

the Grand Jury.

ar-

and
arraigned in

He was found,

it parole from
the possessor

He was held in

each count, for

WINCHESTER VIOLINIST IN
BROADCAST

Many Winchester music lovers are

(numbered among those who enjoy

listening to the weekly recitals of

violin music being broadcast over the

Yankee network from Station WAAB
on Friday afternoons from 2:1.") to

2:30 by Helena Studzinska Sibley of

Winthrop street, whose artistic play-

ing of her instrument is well known
Tier*'.

Mrs. Sibley's program appears un-

der the caption. "Violin Poems," and

includes those smoothly flowing melo-
I

<tios which are restfully easy to listen

to and which have a universal appeal.

This afternoon her selections in-
;

chide Dvorak's "Songs My Mother

Taught Me." "F.strellita." a Mexican

serenade, the favorite "Melody in F"

by Rubinstein; and Fritz Kreisler's

arrangement of the old plantation

tune. "Carry Me Back to Old Vir-

ginny." Her accompanist is Donald

Van Wart. !

The Young People's Society of the

First Congregational church will

hold a special meeting this Sunday at

6 p. m., with Lieut.-Col. William Hale
Wilbur as the guesl speaker. Colonel
Wilbur, who has recently returned
from Europe, will talk on his travels
and experiences in Russia. A West
Point graduate, he has been sta-

tioned in France, Spain. Panama,
and Washington, D. C. For several
years he taught at West Point. Lat-
er he was a professor at Boston Uni-
versity in charge of the R. 0. T. C
We are especially fortunate in being
able to have Colonel Wilbur as i ur
speaker, since he leaves shortly for
two years in Honolulu. Because it

is an unusual opportunity to heat-

Colonel Wilbur, the Young People's
Society is having an open meeting

j

and will cordially welcome all adults
who are interested in hearing a real-

istic talk on the Russia of today. A
question period will follow the talk

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

|

Private funeral services for Eliza-
beth (Richardson) Keith were held
on Thursday afternoon at the home
of her parents, William R. and Julia

. Ann (O'Sullivan) Richardson. 353
Cambridge street, with Rev. Howard

new building to

standing on the corne
Thompson streets, we understand that

the Building Commissioner has raised

no objection to appellant's plans, so

that we need to deal only with the

premises at 522-536 Main street, com- i

monly referred to as the Norris Block.
j

As to these premises, we have to de-

cide whether appellant should be

granted a variance from the require-

ments of the Building Commissioner :

The license for
operated by Mrs.
at 629 Main -tie.

ferred to In Blind
A public hearin

Intelligence Office

Jennie A. Roberts
t has been trans-
Bridge street,

r will be held on
Monday. Sept. 30 at 7:45 p. m. in the
office of the Board on the petition of
Thomas Quigley, Jr. to keep, store

and sell certain petroleum products
at a tilling station to he erected at

671 Main street in connection with
the present license at <>•!!>.

The Board has authorized the

change of location of the C. I'. Luck-
enbach Company from 71>< to 6.*!2

Main street.

The following new traffic regula-

tion was adopted by the Board:
Ordered, That the traffic regula-

tions adopted by the Selectmen Dec.

IN. 1919 be and they are hereby

J. Chidley, pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church, officiating. In-

i n
*

regard toI the classTof construction
|

trict Governor Henry Porter we note

glorious time and a firm resolve on
his part to go again, Assuredly the
fall conclave presents unique advan-
tages for acquiring new and promot-
ing already exciting friendships
throughout the District and thus be-
comes an extremely valuable agency
lor solidifying and advancing the
cau.-e of Rotary.

In the September letter from Dis-

terment was in Wildwood Cemetery. to i„. employed in making the pro
.Mrs. Keith died Tuesday morn- D08ed changes

imr. Sept. 17, at the Winchester Hos- Section 1\ of the Building Laws
pnal, following several weeks

-

ill- provides that if any addition is made
ne.-s She was born in Winchester tl( t |„. height or size of any building
March in. 1890, and had lived her en- j„ t(>wn , sucn addition shall be made

j

tire life m the town. Besides her pa- ; to comply with the requirements of
rents, -he leaves three sisters, Mrs.

t )u> Ruild'intr I^iw-s applicable to new
Seth Cole of Portland. Me.; Miss buildings, and Section lit provides
Florence Richardson and Miss Ethel that every new building shall be of a 1

the followng message to our Gover-
nor from Chealey R. ("Ches") Per-
ry, Secretary of Rotary International

"Words fail me with which to
express my appreciation of your
thoughtfulness in having prepared
ii message from each of the clubs
in your district on the occasion of
mv 25th anniversary as secretary.'

1

Rotarians in this section are well

theRichardson, both of Winchester; and
j class of construction not inferior to aware that "Ches" is one of

three brothers. John, George W.. and that indicated in the table forming a comparatively few individuals respon-
William C. Richardson, all of this paIt of this Section, in which, under sible for bringing Rotary to the
town. "Type 3-A: Office Buildings," the ;

exalted position which it now oc-

class of construction for a two-story
,

cupies, and that not many can hope

office building, in the building <lis- to attain and utilize constructively

trict in which the Norris Block is lo- the knowledge of the movement which

cated is specified to be 2B. This class • he has achieved. The felicitations

LOST HER FATHER

Tuesday afternoon shortly after 5
o'clock a resident of Hill street noti- of construction is defined m Section which our secretary received on his

tied the police that a young girl, who 1 1 . and reiiuires the "construction and
j

recent anniversary were unquestion-

seemed to be in some* sort of trouble supports of the first floor and any ably sincere,

amended in Article V by adding there- had just left the sand pit near his floor below it" to be as for first class Harry Starr, Past President of Un-

to the following section:— home and started down the railroad construction. This last requirement i Rotary Club of Waltham and Past
After this, tea will he served to af- Section 7. No person shall stand tracks. Serpt. Charles J. Harrold . is not met in the existing Norris ' District Councillor paid a visit to

ford the people of Winchester a ,„. stop any vehicle upon any public and Patrolman John Boyle started out
|

Block, and appellant asks for a van- I Winchester today and favored us
chance of meeting and talking with way j„ the' town for the purpose of at once and picked the tfirl up, takincr
Colonel Wilbur. selling or offering for sale any food, her to headquarters where she trave

her ape as 1.'! and a Maiden address.

MUCH ENTERTAINING FOR
MISS CHADWICK

cordance therewith and with the reg-

ulations of the Selectmen relating MISS MARGARET J. NELSON

APPOINTED TO CONNECTICUT
SCHOOL FACULTY

Miss [Catherine Carlisle, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Carlisle of
j

Alt. Pleasant street, has been ap-

1

pointed to the faculty of the Com- i

munity Day School, a private school,
I

in New Canaan. Conn., as director of

Physical Education.
Sliss Carlisle, one of the finest

J

athletes ever developed at Winches- i

ter Hitfh School, is a graduate of
j

"Wheaton where she starred in field

hockey, basketball, tennis and base-

ball. Since her graduation she has
|

been secretary and director of Physi-
'

cal Education at the North Shore

Country Day School in Beverly, find-

ing tinie to play club hockey and bas-

ketball as well as direct the Girl

Scouts day camp in Winchester dur-

ing the past three summers.

WINCHESTER NURSERY SCHOOL.
REOPENS

beverage, or goods, wares or mer-
chandise therefrom. She told the authorities she had he-

This section, however, shall not ap- come separated from her father while ;

|
ply to sales by hawkers and pedlars in Woburn and had started to walk to

'

There -ire numerous nartioa hpinir ' ««d others from house to house or her home. The police got in touch 1

e-ivon for Mi"" E iz be h Chadwick *W " f the articles mentioned in chap- with her family and the girl's mother

whose marriage to Mr William^ IT ter 101 of the General Laws, in ac-
i

came to Headquarters for her.

Mitchell. Jr.. takes place Sept. '28.

Today at the home of Miss Eleanor

noct!i/T,riifwt'gi^n'
1

n '^cheon
'

l"t°!s Vurther ordered. That a copy
j

Miss Margaret J. Nelson, a life

Ed bridal* showed
U
ML

,U

DaV ? of this order be published in the "Win- ^.^\r^ Xt^f 'h"'
e-ucsts including Mrs. Charles X .

Chester Star."
|

yesterday mornmg, Sept. 19, at her

Fitts. Mrs. Richard Wilder. Mrs.

Everetl Stone, Mrs. John Rodgers,
i

Miss Mary Reed and Mrs. Richard |

22 others for the acceptance by the

Harlow. *
•
Town of Chesterford road west.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Fitts :

(Virginia Flandersl gave a small! FORD MADE RECORDS
buffet supper in honor of Miss Chad-

I

(Continued on page 4)

BOOK TALKS

The Board has received a petition ' home. 258 Cross street, after a long

signed by Frances E. Kenerson and illness.

Miss Ni

wick and Mr. Mitchell at their home
in Waltham last Sunday evening.

WINCHESTER BOY STARRED

James Fitch of the Winchester
Boat Club, recently crowned New

on was 64 years old. a
native of Winchester and the daugh-
ter of George D.. and Margaret
(Porter) Nelson. She was educated
in the Winchester schools and during
the many years of her residence in
town, made for herself a wide circle
of friends. She was a member of the

! record of 11 putouts while playim:
England all-round canoe chamnion. »«.~«*-*~« f~- nn/.i»"oi: »»«in^

The Winchester Nursery School,

which for the past three years, has

successfully ministered to local
youngsters", is to open for its fourth

vear on Monday. Sept. 30. and will

again OCCUpy its spacious quarters

at 1 Everett avenue.
The directors of the school. Miss

Charlotte Morey and Miss Helen

Hodges, are Winchester young wom-
en, graduates of the local high school

and of the Leslie Kindergarten

School. Their special training and

experience enable them to expertly

supervise the activities of children,

particularly those of pre-kindergar-

ten and school age. The School's ad-

vertisement appears upon another

.page of this issue.

was one of the stars at the final re-

gatta of the season of the New Eng-
land Canoe Racing Association held

at Lake Ouinsigamnnd. Worcester.
Sunday. Fitch went out and won
the 100-yard hurry-scurry race and
the quarter-mile single blade event.

With Arthur Andrews of the West
Roxbury Nite Owls as his partner,
he took the men's tilting event, and
with Marian I -and of Waltham
Auxiliary and Arthur Andrews of

Nite Owl. he captured the battle

royal trophy.

Winchester baseball fans were in-

terested to see listed this week in the

Baseball Yesterday feature of the
j

Immaculate Conception Church.

Boston Globe the "fact that in 1929 -
Surviving are two sisters. Miss

Horace Ford, ice cream merchant and <
Bridget M. Nelson and Mrs. Alexan-

devoted golfer, made a big league
J
der Munroe, both of Winchester; and
thref brothers, Michael S. and Neil
A., both of Winchester; and George

DOTTF.N NEW JUNIOR
COUNCILLOR

Robert J. Dotten. son of Water Su-
perintendent Harry W. Dotten. was
on Tuesday evening elected Junior

Councillor of Middlesex Chapter. Or-

der of DeMolay, at a meet imr held in

the Stoneham Square & Compass
Club. Mr. Dotten has been active in

the work of Middlesex Chapter, with

which during the past year quite a
number of Winchester young men
have become affiliated.

shortstop for Cincinnati against the

Phillies. Horace during his entire big H. Nelson of Woburn.
league career of some 1"> years always I The funeral will be held on Satur-

finished among the circuit leaders in
j

day morning at 8:15 from the late

fielding for both shortstops and sec- I
residence with high mass of requiem

ond basemen. While plaving for the !
in the Immaculate Conception Church

Cincinnati Reds he estaidished with !
at 9 o'clock. Interment will be in

second baseman Hughey Critz. now |

Calvary Cemetery.

playing with the Giants, a big league —
record for double plays. HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS AT

j "MACBETH"

with an official report of the conven-
tion of Rotary International, held
in Mexico City last June. Harry's
address confirmed the often-expressed

[opinion that the 1935 convention was

•Mice Dixon Bond, a very popular one of the most noteworthy in the

lecturer on books, returns to Win- I

history of Rotary, being, as it was,

Chester this fall for a course of six in extension of the now well-defined

talks sponsored by the Mount Hoi- policy <>f holding a considerable per-

voke Club for the 'Scholarship Fund, j
Centage of such conventions in cities

the dates are Oct. 8 and 22, Nov. 5 outside of the United States. And
and 19, Dec. 3 and 17. The one on the Mexico convention was of pecu-

Dec :S will deal with "Books to give ,
bar significance in that it was decid-

for Christmas." Classes will be so- edly efficacious in creating new ties

cial and informal and will meet in »f respect and friendship between

the library at 10 o'clock Tuesday this nation and the Latin-American

mornings ,

People's to the south of our bound-

On Oct. 8. Mrs. Bond will discuss
\

aries—a mission which has been no-

two new biographies; "Catherine, tonously neglected in many quarters.

Portrait of an Empress," by Gina
, Club memebrs will kindly take im-

Kaus, and "Mary. Queen of Scot- mediate and effective notice of the

land and the Isu-s." by Stefan Zweig. following announcement. The next
Anne Lindbergh's book, "North to meeting of this club will be held at

the Orient" will also be included. the Calumet Club house on Monday,
Some of the lectures will be criti-

|
Sept. 23 at 6:15 p. m. in joint ses-

cal analyses of several books, while sion with the Lions Club of Win-
other talks will be more detailed re-

views- of longer books. Those hold-
hester. The speaker will be Prof.

Carl Schroeder of Harvard Univer-

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk as follows:

Manuel Souza of Leavenworth
street. San Francisco. Cal.. and Lillian

Christina Parker of 27 Lloyd street.

John William Haley of H>-i Canal
street and Sophie Mostika of 2fi Dart-
mouth street.

Arcangelo Amico of 85 Oak street

and l.ucrezia Maria Pulli of 258 Ar-
lington street. West Medford.

William Henry Mitchell. Jr. of 102
Brooks street. West Medford. and
Elizabeth Chadwick of 24 Everett ave-

nue.

Mr. Robert M. Keeney. teacher of
Knglish at the Hiirh School, arranged
for a group of his pupils who are at I

present studying "MacBeth" to at-
tend the performance of that classic
at the Plymouth Theatre on Thurs-

|

day afternoon.
Among those who enjoyed the play-

were Dean Carleton. Lane Davis, Rob-
ert Armstrong. Elliot Blaisdell. Rich-
ard Hull. Charles Armstrong, Rich-
ard Glendon. Harris Richardson. John
Plumer, William Cott. David Cham-
berlain, Jean Wilson. Norris Cheva-
lier. Katharine Blanchard. Janet Ful-
ler, Mary Jane Dickson, Betty Gary.
Doris Miley. Ann Kimball, Betty
Moulton and Stella Rogers.

ing course tickets will be invited to sity, who has expert knowledge of

the home of Mrs. Howard Morrison ', ERA administration and will en-

of Glen road on Oct. 1 to meet Mrs. ! lighten his audience on this much-
Bond. Tickets for the course at $3 debated subject. Courtesy to our
and single tickets at 75c are avail-

;
hosts, the Lions Club, requires the

able at Mary Spaulding's Bookshop, fullest possible attendance at this

! meeting, where attendance will be
' registered exactly as at one of our

I
regular meetings. There will be no

. other meeting of the Rotary Club of
Miss Klla M. Mills, a resident of

|
Winchester during the week of Sept.

Winchester for the past half century.
;
23, Remember the date and hour,

died Sunday night. Sept. 15, at her, M f ,m |av . Sept. 23—6:15 p. m., at the
home. 82 High street.

|
Calumet Club house.

Miss Mills, who was one of Win- ' Percentage of attendance, Sept.
Chester's oldest residents, was in her I 12—90 per cent.

8:'th year, having been born in Som-

MISS ELLA M. MILLS

CONTAGIOUS DISEASEServille July 23. 1847. the daughter of
Elisha and Maria E. (Lever) Mills.

She came to Winchester 50 years ago
and for the past 48 years had lived

}
There was one case of Dog Bite re-

in the house on High street at Ar-
j

ported to the Board of Health for the
lington road in which she died. Two week ending Thursday, Sept. ]!».

sisters, Miss Flora A. Mills and Miss Maurice Dinneen. Agent
Ida W. D. Mills, both of Winchester.
survive

- Mr. "Freddie" Murphv of Clark
Funeral services were held on

j street is to spend this week-end visit-
Tuesday afternoon at the Kelley &

; ing friends in Waterville. Me. "Fred-
Hawes Chapel, conducted by Rev. R.
Mitchell Rushton. pastor of the First
Baptist Church. Interment was in

Woodlawn Cemetery. Everett.

die" i? all prepared for cold weather
and plans to attend any football

game that may take place in his im-
mediate neighborhood.
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR 64 YEARS

RESOURCES $5,415,000.00

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MTVERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCH ESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS8AHT0I?M'

Incorporated 187

BOY SCOl T MEETING

There will be a meeting of the

j

Winchester District Committee Fells-

;
land Council. Boy Smuts of America.
at the Boy Scout Cabin on Smith

' Border road at 7:4."> p, m.. Thursday.
Sept. 26. In view of the tact that

this i* the first meeting for the sea-

son. 1985*36, it is desired that all

members he present.
George C. Manning,

Secretary

FORMER PUPILS ASSISTING
COACH MANSFIELD

Miss Dorothy Eaton
Teacher of Piano

PHONE WINCHESTER 2275

Trained at Institute <>f Musicul Vrt, Sev> ^<>rk

and Now England Conservatory

ilS-2t

WINCHESTER S. I>. C. A.

AUXILIARY NOTES

Lets Think a Moment

The failure of the School Commit-
tee to provide a full time assistant
football coach makes it necessary for

Coach Wendell I). Manstield to de-
pend again this fall upon volunteer
assistants in handling his big squad
of Winchester High School football

candidates.
Edward Bartlett of the high school

faculty is again assisting and it goes
without Baying that "Bart's" ability

and personality are a big help in

handling the boys, with whom he is

verv popular.
"Long Eddie" Hitchborn, an end

under Coach Manstield a few years
back and later an all around athletic

star at Tilton and with the Purdue
freshmen, is also working with the
squad, particularly with the wing
men; as is big Frank Felt, former
high school tackle and Brown fresh-
man lineman.
The assistance of these men means

much to Coach Manstield who is fac-

ing quite a rebuilding job this year
and must develop regulars for six

of the 11 positions on his varsity
club.

WEEK-END MOTOR ACCIDENTS

In addition to that involving a
stolen automobile which took place
early Sunday morning on Bond street,
there were three motor accidents re-
ported to the police over the past
week-end.

The first of the three took place
Saturday morning at 12:24 when a
Ford truck, registered to James
Thomas of 110 W esttord Street, Low-
ell, and driven by Lawrence F. Judge
of *>i> Sixth street, that city, was
damaged by sideswiping a tree while
headed south on Cambridge street
near Calumet road. Judge told the
police the accident occurred as he
veered the truck sharply to the right
to avoid striking a 'machine, also
headed south on Cambridge street
and making a left turn into Calumet
i oad.

Sunday morning at 6:40 the Ar-
lington Police notified local headquar-
ters of a collision on Cambridge
street near the Winchester Country
Club, involving a Chevrolet coach
owned by the Madison Garage of
Madison, Conn., and driven by Flor-
ence Seaman, and a Chevrolet truck,
operated by Mathcw Happanie of
67 Freeport street. Dorchester. The
coach was headed south and the
truck, north. There Were no injuries.

Shortly after 2:30 Sunday after-
noon a Ford coupe, owned and oper-
ated by Elizabeth L. Navin of 187
Winn street. Woburn, while going
south on Mam street, struck a large
detour sign at the intersection of
Main and Swantoii streets. Both the
machine and sign were damaged, and
the town stables were notified to have
the damage done the latter repaired.

• AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE •

J'«I ACC DC ST BiR,,i»B» BONOS*

iKINGMANP. CASSIncI
;10 POST OFFICE SO • BOSTOn|

PATTEN
RE^TAUR^NT

At PATTK N'S
lf

[^^^

DAIL1 SPECIALS
Week of September

Chicken a la Knii;
on Shortcake Biscuit

French Fried Potatoes Green Peas
Cup Coffee

7Qc
Fried Filet of Sole

Tartar Sauce Baked Potato
Blueberry Cake

•up Coffee

40c
41 COURT STREET. BOSTON

1 Gtu MaHAmm

EXTERT UNED <>N nth BIRTHDAY

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NT US-
im; ASSOCIATION FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Winchester District Nursing
Association held its first fall board
meeting on Friday, Sept. 13, at the

home of the president, Mrs. Ben
Schneider. Members present were
Mrs. Paul Phenix, Mrs. William Cu-
sack, Mrs. Gardner Pond, Mrs. Lester
Walker. Mrs. Paul Elliott, Mrs.
Charles Voting, Mrs. Edwin Rooney,
Mrs. Jameson Slocum, Mrs. Wade
Grindle, Mrs. Colver Dyer, Mrs.
Stuart Steams, Mrs. Richard Park-
hurst ami Mrs. Alan Cunningham.

Mrs. Gormley reported a busy sum-
met for the nurses. One thousand and

ten calls were made during June, Ju-

ly and August.
Ever since the founding of the

Nursing Association, 37 years ago.

it has been ready and eager to serve

the needs of the town. Today, it i>

better equipped than ever to give

service to all who require part time
nursing, It is a private, non-secta-

rian organization employing grad-

uate muses to give health instruc-

tion and nursing care to patients

who are under the care of a doctor

or a clinic. It i- indeed "a hospital

without walN."

Preservation of Antiques Group

Pilgrimage to Rowley and Ipswich.

Co-chairmen, Madeline Zimmerman
and Beatrice Budd.

Cars will leave the Unitarian
Church at 9:30 a. m, Directors will

be furnished for all cars. Passen-
gers ride at their own risk.

The Rowley Historical House,
Ralph W, Burnham's Trading Post,

the Olde Burnham House and the

Whipple House are among the inter-

esting places to be visited.

Luncheon will be served at The
Olde Burnham House. Martha Lucy
Murray, hostess.

Reservations for luncheon and pil-

grimage must be made by noon Tues-
day. Sept. 24, with Anna Burgoyne,
Win. 0170. or Alice R. Andrews. Win.
0017. It is absolutely necessary for

all members to register.

I.IONS CLUB

FETED BY EASTERN STAR

Odd Fellows Assi ciation Building
presented a brilliant scene on Mon-
day evening, Sept. 16, when Win-
chester Chapter, No. 175, <>. E. S.

tendered a reception to Mrs. Doris

W. Lloyd, Deputy Grand Matron ol

the Grand Chapter, Order of the

Fasti in Star of Massachusetts and
her Marshal. Mrs. Sara W. Wood.
The hall was decorated with fall

flowers and made a lovely setting for

the reception line.

Mrs. Lloyd was beautifully gowned
in a turquoise blue silk lace over sun

tan satin and carried a profusion of

flowers. Her Marshal, Mrs. Wood,
wore white net heavily beaded in

gold. Both ladies received many
beautiful gifts. Following the re-

ception a pleasing entertainment,

art-ranged by Mrs. Anna Lochman,
was given, which consisted of selec-

tions by a trio of cello, flute and pia-

no; piano and vocal solos and se-

lections on the musical saw. A one
act play. "Scandals." coached by Mrs.

Estella Cooper afforded much mer-
riment.
Many distinguished guests were

present, among whom were the

Worthy Grand Matron. Mrs. Mary
M. Brown and the Worthy Grand
Patron, Mr. Clarence C. Beaseley;

Grand Marshal Mrs. Eva Jones;

Grand Adah. Mrs. Beatrice Pennie;

Grand Esther, Mrs. Helen Consalis;

Grand Warden. Mrs. Nellie P. Bur-
gess; several past Grand Matrons
and Patrons as well as many Deputy
Grand Matrons and their Marshals.

The second regular meeting of the

season was held Monday evening.
Sept. Hi at the Calumet Club. The
attendance was almost perfect.

Claude Cain, representing Inter-

national was the guest speaker.

Claude, in his talk, explained the

work now being done by the Inter-

national Association in connection
with the relief of the blind. This

work, the main activity of Lionism.
i> progressing in all parts of the

United States and those foreign

countries where Lions Clubs are lo-

cated. Under the direction of the

Chicago office, the divisional work
has progressed rapidly during the

past few years. One needs only to

lead the "monthly "Lion" to under-
stand the importance of this activity.

On Monday evening, Sept. 2i5 at

6:15, at the Calumet Club, we meet
with the Winchester Rotary Club.
Prof. Carl L. Schroder. Superinten-
dent of Physical Education at Har-
vard University will speak on. "Lei-
sure, An Asset or a Liability." An
interesting program to support the
main sneaker has been arranged. We
hope to continue the almost perfect
attendance record we have set so far
this season.

Crime and cruelty day alter day
are blazoned before us in our daily

papers. Repeatedly We hear the
words. "It seems as if morally the
nation is steadily sinking back into

lawlessness and disregard of all that

we once held dear. Think of the
robberies, the kidnappings, the homi-
cides, the divorces!" Well, think of
them. But think also of this truth

—

that for every deed of cruelty to man
or beast there are a million acts of
kindness every day flowing out of
gentle, unselfish hearts. For every
murder, a million human hands min-
istering to the sick, the needy. For
every divorce, a thousand homes
where love and sacrifice keep then-
dear lights burning. For every
beast or bird ill-treated, overloaded,
beaten, starved, a great multitude of
the world's wild life free and. ac-
cording to their nature happy, and
who shall number the cattle, the
horses, the dogs, the family pets the
world over who have love and care
bestowed upon them, and the hun-
dreds of societies in this and other
lands working for the welfare of all

animal life?

Is it not true that the crime and
the cruelty, the lawlessness, the in-
difference to the rights of others
with which the press and the radio,
gathering them from the ends of the
earth every hour, and crying them
into our ears, are the exceptions?
Among 125,000,000 people there will
be the evil doers but they are the
exception. Once, when there was no
telegraph, and no telephone, no radio
and no wireless, we heard but little of
what was happening except at our
own doors. Must We not remember
that slavery has nearly ended the
world over, that forms of punishment
and torture from which hosts of inno-
cent as well as guilty suffered have
been banished from civilized lands,
that, pitiful as is the lot of thousands
of horses, mules and other lowly crea-
tures in backward lands, the work
for animals has changed the whole
attitude of modern civilization to-

ward them save with the exception
of the relatively few races who seem
without mercy?

Coil's still in his heaven. If all

who seek a larger day will hope for
it, work for it. it will come, it i~

coming because "toward this far off
divine event the whole creation
moves." let the faithless and the
hopeless say what they will. Thi-
is a vastly better world for man and
beast than it was a thousand years
ago. and, in spite of cloud and
shadow, it is still moving out of
darkness into light.

Miss Jacqueline S. Barnes, daugh
tor of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes,
celebrated her eighth birthday by en-

tertaining a group of her friends last

Saturday afternoon at her home on

Forest street.

Assisting Jacqueline as hosts for

the afternoon were Peter Gill and
Richard Carter, and among the guests
were Rita McGuinness, Ann Barker,
Ellen Carlson, Jane Ritchie, Martha
Barnes, Marilyn Walsh, Norma Sim-
mers. Jean Hatch. Mary Jean Con-
ley, Joan Laverty, Barbara Nelson,

Marie Gill, Jean P. Beals, Frances
Dodson and Sonny Barnes.

The house was festively decorated

in a color scheme of pink and white,

and games were enjoyed, prizes be-

ing won by Jane Ritchie. Jean Beals.

Marilyn Walsh and Peter Gill. Music
and refreshments added to the pleas-

ure of the occasion.

BULBS
ALL KINDS

FROM HOLLAND AND U.S.

Planting plans, advisory
and consulting service

without charge

By ordering now you
save money and get
the best of the ctop.

CATALOGUE

A. H. WOOD. JR.
2BUChM0RSETrR..Win. 0398

JCJ'i-tf

OBSERVED SIXTH BIRTHDAY

"Dick" Young, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Wallace Young of Wyman court en-

tertained a group of 13 of his friends

at his home last Wednesday after-

noon, the occasion being his sixth

birthday.
Under the direction of Miss Shir-

ley Lund, games were played, prizes

being won by "Bill" Cunningham,
David Merrill' and Elizabeth Carr.

Festive decorations of blue and yel-

low and dainty refreshments added
to the general enjoyment of the

youthful guests.

Among those at the party were
"Billy" von Rosenvinge, "Billy" Shoe-

maker. Donald Armstrong, "Billy"

Cunningham. Talbot Smith. Kendal!

Foster. David Merrill, Lincoln Olm-
sted. James Martin. Eleanor Allen,

Elizabeth Carr. Jean Godden, Nancy
Godden and Ann Morley.

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1935
MALE MEMBERSHIP $35 plua 10' , tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10^ tax
YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' MEMBERSHIP ... J 20 plus 10'

i tax
< 2.t >rar* of ajft* or under)

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $45 plus 1095 tax

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP ^r^UTi.*?"
MALE MEMBERSHIP $30 plua 10% tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10" , tax
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $40 plus 109! tax
<;rfen Fttt Si.so—Saturdays, Bundayi anil Holiday iMhrr Diyi 11.00. John

Thoren. Prof*Mional Lcaaona, 11.00. Tel. Wohum 1144,
Kur further partirulam adilrr-» f. .1. ( ROCKE& .123 Main Strict, Woburn Maim

(Phi.nr Wol.urn 0334).

«pl2-tf
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COMMUNITY SCHOOL OF RE-
LIGIOUS EDUCATION

TO THE MOTHERS OF THE
WASHINGTON AND HIGH-

LAND SCHOOLS

with their
mantle of
and up-

MYSTIC SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

BEGINS COURSE AT BRYANT
A STRATTON

Miss Frances Shea. 193 Mystic
Valley Parkway, enrolled at Bryant
A Stratum School this week to take
the secretarial course. She

The board of the Mystic School
Mothers' Association is giving a tea
to meet the teachers of the school
on Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 25, at

the home of the president, Mrs. John
Tarbell, 43 Mystic Valley Parkway.
The members of the board are:
Prnldanl Mrs John THrbrll
S.vr.tnry-Triasurcr Mrs. Lester Armstrnnir
Mrs. Jami'son SUtcuni
Mrs. Francis HiM»th
Mrs Charles O'Rourke
Mr*. (Minion Parker
Mrs, Percy Buffbee
Mrs Jacob Hawkins
t'hairm.in of l.un.-hr.ms Mrs. Janifsnn

Slocum
Chairman <>f TVas Mrs. Percy Bug-bee

was
graduated from St. Mary's High maple
School with the class of 1986,

1

F. Winn & Co

Cool nights and chilly mornings
are here. Be ready with a supply of
wood for your fireplace. Ask for
our new low price on oak. birch and

le, New Hampshire growth. J.

Tel. Win. 0108.

School days ate here and
advent we again share out
responsibility for the car
bringing of our children with o group
whom it is our duty to know and up-
hold—our teachers.
Your Mothers' Association, feeling

that personal contact between teacher
and mother is t->sential as well as
desiring to welcome to our schools the
new teachers and renew our friend- :

ships with the old. have decided to
j

start our very busy and interesting I

season with a tea on Sept. 24, to be
\

held at 3:80 p. m. at the home of
Mrs. C. C. Zimmerman. 6 Cliff street.

Many a problem has been solved over
a cup of tea.

All mothers of the above schools
are cordially invited and inasmuch as
your president, Mrs. Stanley Barnes
and her officers are most anxious to

meet every mother, won't you join us
and make our opening a banner af-

fair?
If any mother wishes to be accom-

panied or has no means of transpor-
tation, do call Mrs. Tucker. Win.
0809-M, or Mrs. Dingwell. Win.
072 1-W. either of whom will he de-
lighted to see you arrive safely and
know everyone there.

Until the 24th and throughout the
coming season, we are

Sincerely yours.
The Mothers' Association

By G. Toye, P.D.

The Community School of Win-
chester will open for its third sea-

son Monday evening, Sept. 30, at

7:.'i<> in the Unitarian Church parish

house. Three very fine courses will

be offered. "Elementary Methods,''

tor leaders of younger children. Miss

Margaret Widber, secretary of the

Children's Division of the American
Board of the Congregational Church:

"The Prophets, and their Message for

Today." Dr. Elmer A. Leslie, head

of the Department of Old Testament.
Boston University School of Theolo-

gy; "Character Education Through
Church and Home." Dr. Howard M
LeSourd, Dean of the Graduate
School of Boston University.

This school is open not only to

Sunday School workers, but to pa-

rents and all who are interested.

The registration fee is #1 for the

period of ten weeks.

EN KA NOTES

RANDALL'S
WHERE FRIENDS MEET

ANNOUNCEMENT
In answer to many requests we are now ready to

serve evening dinners. Every night from 6 to 8 p. m. we
will serve full course Chicken, Chop or Steak Dinners.

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY NIGHT—A FULL COURSE $1.00

TURKEY OR CHICKEN DINNER FOR 75 CENTS

Our Special Luncheon grows daily in popularity.

You will be pleased with the quality of our food be-

cause we serve only the Best that money can buy and it

is prepared by expert cooks and served with painstaking

I

care.

II MT. VERNON ST. TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

r.iiiiiiiiiiini Milium iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiici MiiiiicjimiNiiiiicjiMMi tun iiuiiiiiiuiitini oinn onmiiiiiin m

|
U. S. TIRES

1 COMPLETE STOCK
Prompt Road Service*

OSCAR HEDTLER

The first F.n Ka board meeting of

the season was held at the home of

Mrs. John B. Kenerson on Tuesday.
Sept. 17.

Those attending included Mrs. Al-

fred Radley. Mrs. Clifford Mason.
Miss Barbara Pratt. Miss Janet

Grant, Mrs. Frank W. Rounds. Mrs.

Stephen Neilev. Mrs. Cuy Howe.
Mrs. Robert Clark. Mrs. I.oring Clea-

son. Mrs. Kenneth Moffatt.

Reports were given by the various
committee chairmen on the work
that had been accomplished during

the summer and plans were made for

the coming year. The big meeting
will be held' on Tuesday. Oct. 1. at

the home of Miss Marguerite Barr.

12 Wedgemere avenue, when the club

at large will have an opportunity to

discuss its plans for the winter.

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
f)12-tf

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
•MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Ash of

Rochester. X. Y. have been the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Horace W.
Ash during the past week.

Miss Dorothy Obe.- of Yalt street

is to resume her studies at May
School next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Berry have
returned from their summer home
in Ipswich,

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
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Eversharp Pencils

Fountain Pens and Desk Sets

Blotters

Notebooks

School Supplies

WILSON THE STATIONER
THE STAR OFFICE

FRESHNESS
Milk Supplies for Cities

must be raised in the

Country.

Milk must be protected

in Shipment.

WE receive our Milk in

Glass Thermos-Contain-
ers.

for PURE MILK call

NOBLES MILK

WINCHESTER GIRLS AT LONG-
WOOD

Fiances Keyes, Lois Ladd, Dorothy
Bruno ami Enid White were anions:
the Winchester Kills who participated
in Mrs. George W. Wightman's rirst

one-day. one-set tennis tournament
for older grills at the Loturwood
Cricket Club last Saturday.

All made a good showing, despite

the fac t that they compete ordinarily

in the younger-girl cla-* and were at

Longwood bv special invitation, with
Courtney Wilson of Jamaica Plain.

Frances Keyes and I^oi- Ladd won
first round matches while Dorothy
Bruno and Enid White drew byes.

In the second round. Miss Keyes fell

before the experienced Polly Mor-
rill, but the remaining Winchester
entrants won their matches.

Miss Bruno had the misfortune to

oppose the redoubtable Elena Cic-

cone in the third bracket and was
eliminated, though succeeding ill tak-

ing a game from the champion. Miss
I.add eliminated Miss White in an
all-Winchester match. 8— •'$. but was
in turn put out in the semi-finals by
Louise Hedlund of Watertown.

In the doubles. Lois paired with

her singles conqueror and reached
the finals, being defeated in this

round by Miss Ciccone and Mi«> Mor-
rill in a well played 6—4 >ct.

;,l PAIRS IN MIXED FOURSOME

PHONE
SDM-IIO0

C0L-9IZS

WES-2616

The annual mixed foursome tour-

nament at the Winchester Country
Club last Friday brought out the

largest field ever. 54 pairs, 11 more
than the record set three year- ago,
taking part. Many Winchester play-
ers participated and finished well up
the list, President E. B. Badger of

the Country Club flew home from
New York during the forenoon to en-

ter with hi> wife, and several pairs,

Including Winchester players, teamed
up in the same formation as they en-

tered the father and daughter tour-

nament at Weston the previous Wed-
nesday,
The Winchester scores were as

follows:
Mr. and Mr* n..n Connors 85 1" Tit

Mr-. A. A. Kinitinll and Or. f . M
Gerry 84 13 71

Mrs. .1. W. Dwinncll, Jr. ami C.
S. Eaton 87 14 73

Mrs. A. W. Friend and .1 1'.

Itu.-hrll ss I.", 73
• Mrs. 11. A. Peterson and < N.

Katun sfi 10 7«

Mrs. R. Onlway ami F. Brown 99 22 77

Mo. E. •'. Hutches mi. I Phil PI«M 92 16 77

Mrs. V. Farnsworth and Dr. Onl-
wav 117 20 77

Mr ami Mrs. E. B. Baditer 1"1 28 7*
i Mrs. P. M. Belcher and 11. \

.

Hovey 90 1 1 7'.i

Mis 1'. A. Hendricks ami Graham
Peterson 99 20 7'.'

Mr and Mrs. Henr> Rousseau, .lr. 90 M 80

Mr-. F. Mar-hall ami .1. F. Ryan. 106 23 *2

Mr. ami Mr-. W. E. Miles 100 1' >:!

i Mr. ami Mrs M. F. Brwn 1 t 82
1 Miss Hay, and A W Friend ,...107 So

body
kn0,vs

tMMACULATBS WON FINAL
GAME

Defeated Wakefield g—43 Last
Saturday

The Immaculate Conception base-
ball team wound up its local season
last Saturday afternoon on Manches-
ter Field, defeating Wakefield in a
well played game, 8—6.

'July a handful of fans shivered
through the matinee, but those who
were present saw some nice short-
stopping by Halliday of the visitors,
some effective hitting by "Festy"
McDonougb and "Deacon1

Gillis of
tlu- Immaculate*, a snappy double
play by "Sparky" Duran, McDonough
and "Red" Curran of the church club,
a great catch by Boudreau off Wort-
man and smile very effective pitching
by both the latter and Keating.
Wormian lost his irame. j,ut in

justice to the former Melrose High
ace it should be said that several oi
the Imaculates' run-scoring hits came
after Wortman had been gotten in
the hole by decisions on pitches that
looked very, very good from a van-
tage point directly behind the back-
stop. The visiting right-hander had
plenty of stuff and worked the cor-
mis nicely, but "Ronnie" Weafer
followed the lead of most semi-pro
arbitors by refusing to call them un-
less they were pretty close to "in
there." Tossing up cripples to those.
Immaculate batters is just too bad,
and the visitors' two errors also
helped the church team at critical
times. Another local run rode in
while the Wakefield first sacker stood
idly holding the ball after a putout.
The immacuiates jumped to a two

run lead in the first frame and held
their advantage through the fifth,
the visitors knotting the count in the
sixth, when "Bob" Higgins had a
touch time with a couple of slow
rollers, there were timely hits by
Walsh and Kulacz and a poor throw
to third by "Yarbie" Foley.
The church nine came back in the

stretch inning when Curran'a rap
caromed off Halliday's shins Rnjj

Loughlin missed a foolish attempt
at a shoe-string catch of <iillis' sin-
gle, the blow getting away from him
and going for a home run.

Keating pitched himself out of a
hole in the eighth anil held Wakefield
-afely in tlu- final inning.
Following is the summary:

IMMACUL \TK ( ONCEPTION
ah hh po a e

Foley, c 4 u rt 0 (i

Puran. ss 4 0 H « u

McDonough, 2b 4 3 4 2 0
Curran, tb 4 i 7 l o
Gillis. if 4 2 3 n ii

J. Biggins, cf i 1 i n n

Boudreau, If 4 1 3 l D
H. Higgins, 3b 4 o ii 3 3
Keating, p 4 2 0 0 ti

Totals 3« in :I7 » 3.

u AKEF1ELD
ah hh bo a *

K. Halliday, « B 2 2 : 2
Louhglin, cf 4 l 3 o ii

Callahan, i
- 4 3 3 2 0

Walsh, lh, 2b 4 l « 0 o :

Kulacz, If 5 2 1 u n
l^tran. rf 4 1 1 n il

.

.1. Halliday, 2b :» 3 3 0
Kosky. Hi 3 1 4 II II

Catalano, 3ti 4 0 1 3 0
Wormian, p 4 1 0 0 0

Totals 3D 13 J4 13 2
'

Innings .... 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 >

ttntnaculates ..3 10 1 In 2 o x — 8;
Wakefield .... l 0 » 2 » 3 n i> 0

'

Runs Foley, Duran :'. McDonough. Cur-
ran. Gillls, J. Higgins, Keating. K. Hallida)
-'. Loughlin, Callahan. Kulacz. Catalann. Two
base hit .1 Higgins. Three-base hit Mc-
Donough. Home run GUlia. Sacrifice hit

Loughlin. Base on hall- off Keating 3. off

Wortman 2. Struck out by Keating 2. l>>

Wortman 2. Double idays Duran to Mc-
Donough to Curran Passed hails Foley.
Callahan 2. Hit by pitched ball Regan by
Keating. Umpire Weafer.

LAWSON TROPHY RACE

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Winchester's "surprise" rour. cm-
posed of "Hap" Bowler. "0-me" (.Jus-

tin. "Pansy" Logan and "Ned" Bean
dosed the paddling season at Har-
mony, R. I. last week-end in an en-
tirely satisfactory manner.

Blossoming out at Winchester's
i\vn meet in July they weirded the
double "spoons" through to a win.
Their next encounter was at lo"U Is-

lands where they took a third. At
Wakefield soon after, they pushed up
to a second. The Charles River meet,
in the middle of August, the angry
and ruffled waters found them in

third place again, At Hartford.
Conn, on Labor Day the "surprise"
boys, were not their u>ua! powerful
selves, and they finished in the ruck.
But. at Rhode Island it was an en-
tirely different story. Winchester's
double bladers took the lead at the

I.1RI
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Id it all thestart and he
the last few strokes
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kneeling four) pulh
nosed them out for

termin
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way until

\\ tu n W. B. C.'s

the O. D.'s (a

1 up and barely

first place. De-
1 to -how their stuff, the "sur-

s" went right back to the start

ly into the intermediate class

a step higher) and here again
led off and held it and again
just beaten, a matter of inches

Dedham's four. Not down-heart-
thev now returned to the start in

the highest class, the senior division.

Here they found themselves a bit out
of "their water." They were up
against the national champs. Need-
ham, and the powerful Crescents of

Waltham and Breeds, also former
runners-up, together with the ever-

threatening Samosets and Nite Owls.
So it was not surprising that they took
some "wash." But they were close

enough to the others so that they
were "taking it."

Not many crews have the will to

enter three successive races and have
the push to keep up in all of them.
This crew should "go places" in 1936.

Winchester Boat Club shared its

trailer with Medford last week-end.

Medford's war canoe and nine paddle-

Wielders were entered in the mile

grind at Harmony. R. I. There
seven war boats in the race and
lord made a first class allowing

crew so young in experience.
nl v been together since

Figures recently made
Director {Catherine Carlisle
62 Girl Scouts attended
Camp, maintained at the Scout Cab-
in in Brooks Woods by the Winches-
ter Council with a committee includ-
ing Mrs. Harrison Lyman, chair-
man; .Mrs. J. Waldo Bond. Mrs.
.lames Doty, Mrs. Arthur Jackson,
Mrs. Arthur Speedie and Mrs. Jo-
seph Wort hen.
While this year's statistics show a

Blight falling off in total camp at-
tendance, a careful checkup has
found this to be caused by the fact
that fewer Scouts have remained in
Winchester tin- summer. The 1935
daily attendance was 32, the same as
a year ago, indicating a steadier at-
tendance for the same girls this sea-
son. Three Scouts had perfect at-

tendance. 22 attended three-quarters
of the camp sessions and 36 were
present at least half of the days,
The current program has been car-

ried out along the lines of its pre-
decessors, and as usual the campers
have had to pay only for such ma-
terials as they used in their craft

work. There was no other expense
whatsoev er.

Much of the credit for the success
of the camp must go to the director.
Miss Carlisle, who has been in charge
since the camp's incept ion. This
year she was assisted by Miss Eva
L. (iregg and Mi-s Natalie Stevens,
the latter having served also at pre-

vious camps.
The director and committee wish

Wore
Med-
for a

They
have only been together since Au-

gust, Winchester was ph ased to tote

their war boat to Rhode Island.

Tonight any Winchesterites are

welcome at Medford Boat Club's hop
which is an "ole close" parteth and is

run by the crew.
Tomorrow. Saturday evening, Sept.

21, Winchester Boat Club holds the

second of its fall dances. These are

proving quite popular and it is «afe

to assert that a good crowd will

attend.
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Following is the winning gro
cards of other Winchester team-:

Mr-. Peterson ami Paul

partner a tee shot

the cup and narrowly
a hole-in-one.
Hover and Harold C. Plum-
Bellevue won net honors theii

TO being three strokes lin-

net of Mrs. Peterson and Mr

new mentor faces a difficult

rebuilding task in her ftrst year at
Winchester, the only veterans of last

season's team available being "Kath-
io" Gilbert, right inner; Pauline Hal-

lo, right wing; and Rose Russo, left

halfback. The entire

('apt. Gfetchen Cleaves
Jackson, fullbacks; and
ter, goaler; checked out

tioii in June.
On the credit side of

are 21 members of last s

second team, and the-

hade In hind the van
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Ruth Cut-
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We understand that all the great-
er Boston Hi>rli Schools have been
invited to put a four man paddling
crew into the Lawson Trophy race
that will be held on the Charles Riv-
er Basin on Oct, 12. next.
No representatives of Winchester

High are practising yet for this

event, but it is understood that the
school will have a crew to compete
for the trophy which is now on dis-

play at Brine's Athletic supply store
mi Summer street in Boston.

Out .' 7 .". .1

In 4 .1 I 6 II

Mi- N Miles ami Dr. E.

; i

3 4

Kish-

Mi
Hum!
it ami

|{<

H. V.

K. Ne'w-
'I

I',

nil

II*

18

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell R. Smith of
Park avenue spent the week-end at

their summer home at Sharon, N. H.

Mrs M. I-'. Brown and
man

Mis. E. V. Nelll and J. !'. Bushell. 89
Mr- p \. Hendrick and Dr. <;.

C. Albee. South Range, N. J.. 9"

Mi-- Dorothy Friend and A. W.
Friend 1<M

CLEAN IT BEFORE YOU FIRE
IT. Your heater will give more heat

and burn less fuel if it's really clean.

Call us for a cleaning appointment.
Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

Jean Moran
Paulina Clark
Loia Hainan)
Dnroth) Hamiltui
Peggy Shinnick
Elizabeth Sawyer
Martha Kimball
Nancy Robinson
Loretta Gaffnej
Jean Fowler

the gaps made by graduation.
Among the Jay Vees reporting are:

Muriel Blomquist
Marjorie Stevenson
liorothy Bruno
Julia l.uonKn
Helen Ghirardini
Gertrude Harwood
Virginia Bruno
Hnth l.»ftus

Janet Fuller
Barbara Hichey

A squad of 40 beginners are ju
rct-

ting their introduction to hockey this

fall and there are S7 girls out for

competition with the class teams.
No games have been arranged un-

til well into October which will tfivo

the new coach a good chance to net
her resources before it is

tu clloos,. a team to face

hula-tic foe. This year's

managed by Martha

net

an
clu

He

pew t

ine on
lessary
intersi

i is Ik ing
rr k. with Emilv Thome,

THE CAMERA SHOP >

PLA1 I OK OLMSTEAH TROPHY
AT COUNTRY CLUB

Everything Photographic

They're a cheerful little earful

You'll hear where'er you go

For smokers say "They Satisfy"

And smokers ought to know

Developing

Coloring

CAMERAS

Printing

Copying

Enlarging

32 Church Street, Winchester

Telephone 0069

FILMS
|

CALUMET CLUB
1870 SIXTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY 1935

Officers

WALLACE F. FLANDERS. President
CLARENCE <i. Mcl)AVITT. Jr., Vice- President
WELLINGTON L. CALDWELL, Secretary
E. OBER PRIDE, Treasurer

C. S. Eaton had a card of 72—118
to lead the field in the medal play for
the Olmstead Trophy at the Win-
chester Country Club last Saturday
afternoon.

Following is the summary:
C S. Eaton 72 68
.1. I'. Bushell 77 «'J

W. II. Ilit-nii- 74 7 1

H. Holdsworth i»7 72
(' E, l.. a. h . ;i:i 7:1

H. A. McGrath »8 73
S. Neill 82 74
A. I*. Chase "M 74
J. W. Osln.rne 112 7.1

W. <;. StMrs, Jr 79 75
H. Ford hi 7.1

II. F. dinners 82 7*
J. F. Ryan 98 76
C. S. Harton 91 76
J. B. Kenersnn 89 76

WINCHESTER PAIR WON BEL-
MONT HUSBAND AND

WIFE TITLE

(Henn H. Browning
J. Robie Core
Earle B. t.oldsmith

Board of Governors
Parker Holbrook
Franklin J. Lane
Henry A. Mctirath

Ralph L PurrinRton
Robert A. Reynolds
Leslie J. Scott

Membership Committee
Earle B. Goldsmith. Chairman

(ilenn II. Browning
Wellington L. Caldwell
Ernest I). Chase
J. Robie Cove
Arthur Dean
Joseph A. Dolben
Franklin A. Flanders
Charles A. (Heason
Parker Holbrook
Frank P. Hurley
Arthur S. Kelley

William R. Walker

Franklin J. Lane
Richard W. MarAdams
Clarence ti. McDavitt. Jr.

Henrv A. Met. rath
Edward H. Merrill
Harry L. Pilkington
E. Ober Pride
Ralph L. Purrington
Robert A. Reynolds
Harris S. Richardson
Leslie J. Scott

C 1935. liGcm & Myexs Tcbacco Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rousseau,
who play their jrolf at the Winches-
ter Country Club and are well known
to local enthusiasts, on Wednesday,
for the second consecutive year, won
the annual husband and wife tour-
nament staged by the Belmont
Sprint; Country Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Rousseau carded a
gross XH to edge Mr. and Mrs. C. F.

Donnelly of Worcester by one stroke
in the closest finish yet seen in these
popular tournies.
The Worcester pair was leading

bv a stroke at the end of the 1 6th.

but the Rousseau's fives at the last

two holes, against sixes for the Don-
nellys turned the trick and gave the
Winchester team their victory.

The Donnellya had the best reduced
score, their handicap giving them a
net 73. five under that of Mr. and
Mrs. Rousseau.

Following is the winners' card:

Out .... 5 S 4 S I I 4 7 3 -44

In 5537004J J 44- 88
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SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance
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Events, Personals, etc, sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

lately received from pedestrians to

permit further condoning of what
can only be termed a risky practice.

—

I

Kntrr»d *t lh« po«tnfIif«- at Winrhmlrr.
Manaai hum-it*, a* Meea4-claaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Shadi
could "nly see then haying in th«

bottom of his mill pond.

REFUSES LOCATELL1 PERMIT

(Continued from page 1)

ance in order to avoid the expense
j

involved in complying with it.

Our authority to grant relief in a
;

case of th i ~ character is defined in
Section 7, which provides that the
Board of Appeal may by unanimous
decision authorize a departure from
the By-Laws regulating building "in
specific cases whic h appear to such
Board not to have been contemplated
b\' such Bv-Lawa ;.ltheoiirh i-nv»o-..il

SAVIIXE
KIMBALL

I acok»e««til

AKMNGTON Wl NCHI ITIfc

lbj4 /{N OJOO

ich By-Laws although covered
thereby, and in cases where manifest I==

: m ;ti ~t ice would result from the en-
|

f Arthur Whitney! If he forcement thereof, if such decision

j
does not conflict with the spirit of
any provision of such By-Laws."

i
Our authority being thus limited.

Business is to have a breathing *• do not see how we can Properly

spell! If it is necessary for Wash- I

*™n ' ^riance ,n this caae. The

i. g.on to get oif its neck ami let it
only hanlsh.p involved in the enforce-

Years of practical experience

have taught us the necessity

for being fully prepared to

meet any request that may be

made of us.

Usefulness. With a Margin

ment of the By-Lawi the ss to
breathe, von can measure just now i "n"."7,r" ~

~

much a I that propaganda of the last appellant of the saving ,n cost which

three years on wonderful business ^J^J^J,

*i!i»»JL.« >S
recovery was worth

Starting with the control of hut

three crops, the AAA is now reported

to have extended its list until it fixes

the pine to control no less than

fourteen important commodities en-

tering into American lift— including

peanuts! A tax on potatoes is one

of its latest duties, and if this tax is

to be enforced, we may expect an

army of government agents to be

added to the millions it now em-
ploys. The land of the free and the

home of the brave!

"I Wi
Spider.'

Thai

"THE SPIDER"
be back with my gang The

sinister message scrawled on

the blackboard of the headquarters
of Troop 21, Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca, at 8 Washington street. Lynn,

where numerous acts of vandalism

were committed yesterday afternoon,

last night resulted in the capture of

three small boys when "The Spider"

inadvisedly kept bis written promise.

Late yesterday afternoon, members
of the troop found som le tfad

broken into their headquarters,
smashed furniture, tore pictures from

the walls and stole merit badge*.

They notified police who watched

the building just in case "The Spid-

er" kept his word. "The Spider" and

his pals will appear in juvenile court.

[Boston Herald.
Winchester, too, will soon have its

movies.

Beth the police and the engineer-

ing headquarters at the town hall

have lately been besieged by local

property owners seeking relief from

a plague of skunks which seems to

have descended upon the town. Fine

lawns and flower beds, to say nothing

of shrubbery, are being materially

damaged by these animals who are

rapidly becoming so tamo that they

are invading property in thickly set-

tled sections of the community. There

is that about a skunk which makes

the average individual somewhat ad-

Verse to getting even sufficiently

within range to drive them from the

family v. no and fig-tree, and as a

many have sought the as

lass of construction than that which
the By-Laws call for, and there seem

(

to be no special circumstances which
would render the loss abnormal, or

j

justify us in holding that it would
amount to manifest injustice. In oth-

j

er wolds, we cannot regard this as a
specific case not contemplated by the

By-Laws or conflicting with the spirit
j

of their provisions, without granting 1

similar relief in every other case
where it is desired to save expense in

the same way. Such action on our
part would not only conflict with the

spirit and intention of the By-Laws
but would amount to amending them,
which of course is beyond our power.
A further difficulty is presented by

(

the floor plan for the proposed sec-
j

ond floor of the Norris Block, which
shows six living apartments in addi-

tion to an apartment for the janitor. 1

This takes the building out of the defi-

nition of an office building in Section

10, which limits an office building to
1

one in which no room above the first

story, except that occupied by the

janitor or his family, is used for liv-

ing purposes. Appellant refers to

these apartments as "studio apart-

ments," thus indicating a use for busi-

ness purposes as well as for living

purposes, bu» we find in the Building
Laws no distinction based on such a

use, and whether or not they render

the building containing them a "dwell-

ing house," we are of the opinion that

they are within the scope of the defi-

nition of an apartment in Section 10,

inasmuch as each of them is "adapted
and equipped for the separate resi-

dence of one family, living indepen-

dently and cooking Its own meals."

The Building Commissioner has

ruled that if the proposed building is

to contain the living apartments above

referred to, its erection is prohibited

by the requirement in Section 1-17 that

an apartment house must not be lo-

cated within 20 feel of a lot line or

private way or within 40 feet of any
other building except a garage, and
that if its erection were permissible!
it would have to be of first class con-

|

-miction throughout. In our opinion,'

this ruling is correct in both particu-

lars. The Zoning I!y-l«iw permits

apartment house- in business districts,

but it does not modify the require-

ment of Section 1 17 as to distances,

in any district. The proposed build

J Ik.

WINCHESTER A Ml NCTON

consequent
sistance of the police i" their effort

t,. rid their homes of these- uninvited mg does not meet this requirement,

hair-trigger guests. The officers, on and inasmuch as it contains as many

then part, have a real reluctance to

assume the risk involved in render-

ing this unofficial service. Uniforms

cost money! "Hughey" Crimes, at

the- engineering office, is another who

as three apartments and hence is not

within the definition of an office build-

ing, we- think that for present pur-

poses it must be classified as an apart-

ment house. As to the class of con-
ine cn^oicci nig win,., ,

- - .

feels that skunks are not a matter struction prescribed for apartment

rightfully placed within the juris

diction of either the- Highways or

houses, Section l'.b type l-C, specifies

first class construction in all cases,

Engineering Departments. Both he! whether the building has one or more

and the police have- the deepest sym- 1 stories and in whatever building dis

pathy for the skunk-plagued house

holders and feel that they are en-

titled to every uonside ration, but that

is about as far as they, with their

limited knowledge of the vargaries of

the polecat, care to go. It is said,

however, on excellent authority, that

"Joe" Sibby, a local man skilled in

handling skunks, will remove the ani-

mals quickly and efficiently for a rea-

sonable remuneration. And it would

seem to us that the average individual

would be glad to make such a con-

tribution to any one who can rid him

of a skunk nuisance.

Police Chief Rogers has finally

reached the point where patience has

ceased to be a virtue in the matter

Of overlooking the evident prel'er-

eace of the town"- youngsters for

riding then' bicycles upon the side-

has determined that fit-

trict it is located, thus indicating

clearly that it is the intent of the

Building Laws to require first class

construction in all new buildings con-

taining as many as three living apart-

ments. We find nothing in the facts

of this case- which makes the Build-

ing Commissioner's ruling inapplica-

ble.

At the hearing a question was
raised regarding a proposed fire door

in the partition wall separating the

second floors of the Norris Block as

altered and the new building on the

comet of Main and Thompson streets.

We think we should not attempt to

deal with this matter on the basis

of the present plans. We understand

that if both buildings are of the same

class of construction, there will be-

no objection to the tire door.

For the reasons above stated, the

lecision of the Building Commission-

l NKNOWN REGION OF CANADA
IS MAPPED BY NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY'S

EXPEDITION

A 2001) seiuare mile blind spot, in

southwestern Yukon Territory, a re-

gion of lofty mountain ranges and
deep glacier-tilled valleys and gorges I

has been erased from the map of
North America, according to Brad-
ford Washburn, leader of the Na- i

tional Geographic Society's Yukon
Expedition, who returned to Wash-
ington to make his report to Dr. Gil-

j

bert Grosvenor, President of the So-

ciety, after four months in the field.

Mr. Washburn and his small but
|

Well-equipped expedition left Seattle !

in February, set up their first base '

camp 150 miles west of Carcross and I

then began the long trek overland
j

that resulted in the discovery of un-
j

known mountain ranges, the explora-
tion for the first time of the whole i

course of the Alsek River, and the
photographing from an airplane of

10,000 square miles of a region whose
ruggedness amazed Mr. Washburn 1

who had climbed some of the most !

forbidding peaks of North America I

and Europe.
Airplanes Facilitate Exploration 1

The explorer was high in his praise

of the- airplane in connection with the
expedition. Much time was saved by I

flying supplies for advanced camps
jfrom the expedition base. In one in-

stance the plane- flew in nine minutes
j

to a camp that it took the explorer I

16 days to reac h by clog team. Photo-
graphs taken from the plane on re-

connaissance flights were use-d to lay

out the ground route and saved many i

days of difficult travel.

While- the expedition returned to

the coast without disaster. Mr. Wash-
|

burn re-ported that blinding' blizzards-

terrific gales, and frigid weather fre-

quently slowed up it< progress. To I

move afoot was often hazardous, to

fly was impossible-. During the ear-

j

ly days of the expedition while fly-

ing at more than 18,000 feet, the mer- i

CUry hovered around 1
"> legrees be- I

low zero Fahrenheit. Below the plane. !

tumbled masses of snow-capped 1

mountains and uninhabited ice-tilled i

valleys would have meant death in

case of forced landing. To make its
'

surveys, the expedition was forced

to camp on ice for more than S(i clays
j

longer than any other North Ameri-
can expedition has endured the hard- I

ships of such a camping ground. In ,

May. for 57 hours, Mr. Washburn
said he and his companions survived

i

one blizzard that piled snow deeper i

than 60 inches, almost burying their
j

camp.
Set Up Highest Canadian Survey

|

l lie- facilities this bank luxe been developed not onl)

to care for your el.ul> banking requirements, l>ut also t<> till

tlio-e- occasional needs thai arise from nine- to tunc- m connec-

tion with \<>ur business or personal affairs.

Lor instance, ><>u may secure am desired form of Trust

Se rvice-, a S.il « Deposit Hi ix. Storage- Facilities, Foreigu Bank-

ing or I ravel Sen ices.

< *ur officers and employes are always striv ing to assist

e-.ie li customer to get more out of his or her hanking con-

nection.

Winchester National Bank

Officer*

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

After the long summer vacation,

fall activities are starting in the

Winchester Emblem Club. The first

regular business session is scheduled
for Wednesday evening, Sept. 2.

r
>, at

8 o'clock in Lyceum Hall. Members
are urged to attend, as plans for Un-

social season v.'ill be under discussion.

The month of September has been

devoted to house parties. Big Sis-

ter (Catherine Fallon's home whist

added considerable to the welfare
fund. Vice-President Esther McCar-
thy also held a very successful house

j

party, the proceeds of which went

into the general fund. A feature of

Mrs. McCarthy's party was a group

of songs by Miss Mabel Coty, one of

Winchester's most popular soloists.

And now, Sisters, Mrs. Lilla Green
is inviting everybody to her home, i

17:i Washington street on Tuesday
evening. Oct. 1. Sister Lilla wants I

loads of prizes and. most of all. she

wants everybody to come and bring!

all their friends.
" The annual convention of the Su-

preme Emblem Club, U. S. A., will be-

at Greenfield, Mass., Oct. <>. 7 and 8.

The program opens Sunday. Oct.

6, with a reception to delegates from

all over the country. At 2::{0 p. m..

an auto ride has been arranged by the

Greenfield Lodge of Elks. There will

be a midnight show at Lawler Thea-

Towers of Strength
Guard Your Property

Financial Security is paramount in this complex world
ami prope rt) values are secure from attack by lire when
safeguarded bj policies in the Bound fire insurance com-
panies this agency represents. Their gn at strength per-
mits prompt ami equitable loss adjustments.

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.
INSURANCE

40 Broad Street Boston

7530TELEPHONE
H Ullbard

B R A N C H
EXCHANGE

For dependable protection in
an agency that serves your
interests tirst—
Telephone HI Bharcl 7530

We will send a competent man
to review your policies and ex-
plain their provisions fno obli-
gation) if you will call us.

! The crossing
S
?foo? for the first I j«-for the Benefit of the Emblem Club

;

!'nu
;

" f ft* F««d SfeTukoTwls i
On'^mda-there will be two busi-

o^lta^Woi? ouSmnng "ess sessions. The evening enter-

feats that tested the stamina of the tammcnt
1 - Several immense new moun-

;

COStunu

walks. He has determined that iu-
h Uons presented

ture violations ol the law covering .
« "

"u
ff

.

,

will result in court ac must K a^r™*^
R Wajt

Everett D. Chadwick
Addison R. Pike

Board of Appeal

the matter
tion. Doubtless he was aided in ar-

riving at this conclusion by the visit

this week of a lady whose line of

thought, in riding bicycles on side- „.

walks, bad been substantially formed -

upon pretty definite lines by the fact

that she hiul been struck by childish

riders, once on her way from her

home to the center, and twice while-

shopping about the square. She held

strong views on the subject and

examining her premises closely, one

finds little in her reasoning at which

t.. cavil. She felt that the police

should take some effective action to
i

protect pedestrians from side-walk

minded bicycle riders, and after lis-

tening to the outline of her own case

in point, the Chief decide., that ^'^
<)HHVial

"

for next" Thursday night a
department's past policy of leniency

f(
»

„ cours€ lliml(M . wU| bt, 8erved for
is no longer the "stuff to give the .

fc
. chicken dinner

troops." Getting right to the nub
f( j. tejAg

of the matter. Chapter 8... Section
, Cu8tomer8

"

win hv pleased with the
13. of the General Laws, covers the

qua,lty of Pvandall's food, for they
situation and provides a fine of 120

serve only the best that money can
(twenty dollars » for the riding of

.

fc H nw| , s a ,.p prepared by
bicycles on the sidewalks, with the

; cooks and served with pains-
added provision that those so doing '

shall be liable for any damage caused
,dKlnp

thereby. Twenty dollars is .pjite a !

tidy sum in these hard time* to pay
j

Winchester bridge fans will be in-

for the privilege of biking where you ! terested to learn that the Winchester

shouldn't, and the police hope that !
team of Corinnc Merrill anil Mr.

the parents of youthful enthusiasts : Nathan Thumim placed third in the

will so advise their progeny as to ' tournament last evening held in con-

preclude of making any such con- ' nection with the opening night of

tributions to the State. The local
|

the new Boston Bridge Club at the

authorities are not unmindful of the Hotel Copley Plaza. There was a

danger involved in riding bicycles on
j

large and brilliant field of players

the streets but too many complaints 1 in the tournament including the rec-

of riding on the sidewalks have been ognized expert Oswald Jacoby.

eats
men. uv,m>i ........ ... *

|

tain peaks were discovered while en

route over this range and their posi-
j

tions located with surveying instru-
|

: ments. At one time. Mr. Washburn
said, the expedition carried cameras I

and surveying instruments to a height ,3;,4i'

of more than 12.000 feet on Mt.
Hubbard and set up the highest sur-

vey station ever occupied in Canada
or Alaska.

|
Two of the newly discovered peaks

i

were named for King George and
Queen Mary in honor of their silver

jubilee year. When King George
was apprised of the- naming of the
peaks. Sir John Simon. British Seo-

i retary of State for Foreign Affairs,

j
sent the following telegram:

j
The- King commands me to express

to you the sincere appreciation of

the ' compliment which the National .

include a card party and a

party.

On Tuesday the election and instal-

lation of officers will be held.

Hotel reservations may he made by

contacting Mrs. Mary Ward. 21

Woodleigh avenue, Greenfield, tel.

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

The September meeting of the Bet-

ter Homes Garden Club was held on

Wednesday last at the summer home
I of Mrs. George E. Henry at Marble-

;
head. After a most enjoyable picnic

I

lunch served on the spacious screened
' porch the business meeting was held

j
with the President, Mrs. Woodside,

!
presiding. Plans were discussed for

a flower and fruit exhibition from
tne sincere appreciation ... §eptember gardens to be held at the
plnn.-nt which the National

q{
* Vice-President. Mrs.

DINK IN WINCHESTER

Delicious Evening Meals at

Randall's

Owing to the growing popularity

of their special noon luncheons. Ran-
dall's announces this week the inau-

guration of an evening dinner, served

daily from 6 to 8 p. m. At popular
prices, full course chicken, chop or

steak dinners will be served. As a

Geographic Society Yukon Expedition
t

'

has paid to His Majesty and to the
' Queen in naming the newly discov-

ered peaks after their majesties in

commemoration of his Silver Jubilee.

|
The King congratulates the expedi-

tion on their important achievement

in effecting the first crossing of the

St Elias Range from Yukon to Alas-

ka.

A huge glacier, 40 miles long, one

of the largest in North America, was
named after ex-president Abbot Law-
rence Lowell Of Harvard University,

because of his interest in the explor-

ation of the region.

Mr. Washburn's photographs re-

the Yukon mountains are higher and
,

^ >" be discussed.

orr W. Harmer. 14 Everett avenue.

: Wednesday, Sept. 2.") from 2 to •">

[

o'clock with Mrs. E. W. Bratt. chair-

man. Mrs. Woodside extended to all

club members an invitation to view

the dahlias in her garden. At the

conclusion of the business meeting,

the ladies were very privileged in be-

ing conducted by Mrs. Foote around
' her nationally famous rose garden,

where one may see every kind of a

rose in bloom, some of which are not

vet procurable from growers. A trip

around Marblehead Neck revealed

j
manv beautiful fall gardens. It was

I
decided to hold the October meeting

in the evening at which time the se-

Cora Corthell Phelps
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING ol HER

Classes and Assemblies
IN FORTNIGHTLY HALL

NOVEMBER 1, 1935
TWELFTH SEASON

Classes for Beginners, and Advanced Pupila in Ball Room
Dancing ami Social Courtesies, Ballet Dancing and
Rhythm.

Tap Dancing ami Musical Comedy.

Junior High School and Senior High School Assemblies.

Regisirotiqn Aon Going On

K)R PARTICULARS ADDRESS

MRS. PHELPS
4 GRASMERE AVE., WINCHESTER PHONE 1777

•20-2t

! the
I more massive.

Members of the expedition in ad-

dition to Washburn were: Robert H.

Bates. Philadelphia. Fa.: Hartness

Beardsley, Springfield. Vt.; Adams
Carter. West Newton. Mass.; Ome
Daiber, Seattle. Wash.; Andrew M.

Taylor, Ottawa. Canada. Robert

Randall of Prince Albert. Saskatche-

wan, was the pilot of the expedition's

ski-equipped airplane.

Sign of Bad Luck

If your company comes in at one

door and goes out at another. It is a

sit'n of bad luck.

THE PARENT TEACHERS' OR-
(i VNIZATION OF JUNIOR

HKiH SCHOOL MEET

The .Junior High Parent Teachers
I Association held its first board meet-

I ing Monday. Sept. 13. in the .Junior
' High teacher's room, with Mrs. Leon
ill Hughes. President, presiding.

Work for the ensuing year was

outlined. The principle feature was

to co-operate with the school in giv-

ing children musical instrumental in-

struction, as outside work in private

groups.

CLIINITOIV JONAS
Lessons in Pianoforte Playing

AVAILABLE IN WINCHESTER DURING ENTIRE

SEASON, 1935-1936

Tel. Win. 0785 Mornings 40 Arlington Street

u-*t

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and
erection of buildings on the property

owned by the following for week end-
ing Thursday. Sept. 19:

Phileas Bilodeati. Waltham—new-

private garage on lot 52 Allen road,
corner of Sherwood.
Mary Spaulding, Winchester—nt»w

j
private garage on lot at 'd'j Thomp-

I son street.

Charles Vozzella, Winchester—
!
new private garage on lot 131 High-
land avenue.

Mrs. F. V. Archer, Winchester—
reshingle dwelling at 3 Bacon street.

E. H. Stone and Estate of Amelia
Pond. Winchester—reshingle stable
102 Cambridge street.
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The Happy Home

The man who regularly invests his savings can wield

a mighty power. His Co-operative Accounts can, in time,

dispel all manner of obstacles and handicaps.

Direct your efforts in the right direction and keep at

it. Nothing really worth while is accomplished at once.

Small savings, multiplied by assured earnings, will

turn an unhappy home into a happy one.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. C lark

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash

Sewall E. Newman

Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES
UNITARIAN CHIRCH

Rev. Georire Hale Reed. Minuter. I Ridge-
Tel. Win. 04^4.

Sunday. Sept. 22 Public service <>( wor-
ship at I'l l' Mr Ken! will preach. Sub-
ject. "The Man <m the Hill." The music will

I* a- follows:
Prelude Calm <iu Soir Bosui

Anthem-
The l-..rd I- My UsM Pi therne

Hide Me I'nder the Shadow . . Andrew.
I'raye.- Response: The Lord Is My Sh. : herd

liach

Dorothy Richard*. Soprano
Virginia boynton Kaymund. Contrmlto

We- ley Copplsstont, Tenor
Albert Raymond, Baritone

Kenneth W. Moffatt, Organist and Choirmaster
The first Senior Chuir rehearsal will be

held nn Friday evening, Oct. 4. Any person
interested in lieromtnii a meml»er of the

Settlor Choir i> cordially invited to be pres-

ent at this rehearsal. The Junior Choir will

have its first meeting Wednesday afternoon,
Oct. .'. at :t:4."( p. m. All children are Wel-
come,
The departments of the Sunday School will

assemble for the fall term, Sunday. Oct. •>•

New |iu|His will be welcome in ail grade*.

( III l« II OF THK EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwitcht W. Hadley, Rector. Rectory, i

:( Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1284. Parish House,
tel. Win. l:>22.

Sept. 22, Sunday,
a A. M. Holy Communion
11 A. M Morning Prayer and Sermon.
Church School will beirin at '.• ::in A. M

OQ Sunday, Sept.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHlRt H
John K. Whitley. Minister. 419 Washington !

!

street. Tel. Win. ustfO-M.

j

Sunday. 9:80 A. M. Hible School in I

I charge of Mrs Alberta Maker and in the
|

! Primary Department, Miss Marnaret Coy-
!

land.
10:46 A. M. Church service and a sermon

I
by the Pastor.

fi P. M. Young People's meeting.
Sept 3<i. ; :S0 P. M. In the Unitarian

Church. Winchester Community Training
School of Sunday School teachers will hold

j

the opening session and Sunday School teach*
ers and ail interested in Bible School work
are invited.

Rally Day services of the Church and Sun-
day School at the Second Congregational
Church will be held Sunday, Oct. « at B :30 I

and to : i r, respectively. Special programs,

TO LET

M ill RKNT Comfortable, airy room on

east Kid.> hill, near center, also garage Tel.

Win. 0229-M. I*12'"

^IJEASE CALL Win. 2884-M f< •
excellent

home cooking and attractive room Very

centrally located.

TO I.ET Ualf "f double house >v rooms

and baths, heated, and garage. I'd. Win,

»2«8-M.

TO I.ET To reti 1 woman, larirs room.

fireplace with board, beautiful location. Tet

Win 2452-J.

FOR RKNT rooms and liath, heated, all

Improvements, can i- m evenings from t>

to x at 41' Brookside avenue.

I'OR RKNT 2 room, with kltchenett< or

single moms, desirable location. Tel, w
0V49-R,

FOB RKNT Pleasant room, upper

apartment, easy to beat, last location, reb

Win. 0209-W.

FOR RENT Plea.-ant room with private

bath, third floor, near station. Tel, Win.

mux.

BOX SPRINGS AND

MATTRESSES

Renewed and Repaired

ONE DAY SERVICE

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING AND

FURNITURE REPAIRING

25 Thompson Street

. Tel. Win. 1766
** ' sfi-tf

I'IRST ( III Id II OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month,

T :48 P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7 : t r, P. M.
Heading room in Church Building. Open

daily from \2 M. to G P. M. except Sundays
mid holidays.

FOR SALE

I IK I PI VCK WOOll Pric. s ranging 1'om

(1060 to 114 four foot lengths. Sawing

Ctrl. Plenty "f heavy White Birch at n"

extra coat Also heavy kindling. Roger s.

Seattle Harold avenue, N"itb Woburn, tel.

Woburn »43!b ^
FOR SALE Fireplace wood and kindling,

reasonable prices. .1. A. Cullen, tel. Wim
13.

I ok SALE l < Immediate -ale. Singer

ewihg machine, furniture, hall dock, pic-

tures; 2 women's cloth coats, man - raccoon

coat large sues. Tel, Win. 1452-M.

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Byes Kiamined. (.lasses Made snd Repaired.

TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
2« WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY HKT6 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment s6*tl

~
I ol< SALE Victor Victrola, cost 176. will

Sell tor $10, records included, all in good

condition. > Elm street, Winchester

FOR SALE Konover dishwasher, almost

new. puce reasonable. Tel. Woburn 0642.

HELP WANTED

NI'RSE WANTED afternoons, experienced

With young babies. T.I. Win. 2232.

WANTED Private secretary with a tho-

rough knowledge of shorthand, typewriting

and tilinK. familiarity with chemical terms I

desirable. Apply, giving full qualifications to

BOX Star Office.

WANTED Private Protestant family de-

sires elderly person or semi-invalid to board,

cue tor. references. Mrs Kodin. 69 Eastern

avenue, Woburn. Tel. 0162-M.

BL|l£dOVER8
U ATKKI VI S

I PHOLSTERING
CARPETS

WYLA WALKER
CURTAILS and DRAPERIES
Phone Win. 1888-M
Res. Melrose 31C9-M 22 Thompson St.

sjll-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED Woman desires po-

sition as housekeeper or companion, Prot-

estant, available Oct. 10. Write liov. A H..

Star Office,
sU-- 1

WORK WANTED Laundry work or gen-

eral cleaning wanted by experienced woman
with references Tel. mornings or evenings.

Woi. 1&86-R.

RUTH D. HAYDEN
Pianoforte and Musicianship

ti M ASON ST., WINCHESTER
TEL. 1172-M

s20-tf

'Matter" Is the subject of the I.esson-Scr-
mon which will be read in all Churches of

j

Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Sept. 22-

The Golden fexl is. "Blow ye the trum-
pet in /.ion, and sound an alarm in my holy

mountain: let all the iphabitants of the land 1

trembli : for the day i f the Lord cometh, for

i* I- nigh at hand l. 'oil 2:\t.

Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon Is the following from the Mo
bie : "And a woman having an issue of blood.

Which had spent all her living upon pbysi-
j

clans, neither could be healed of any, came
behind him. and touched the border of hi*

garment : and immediately her issue of blood !

stanched \nd he said unto her. Punch-
ter, be of k,'.»„l comfort: thy faith hath made

I

tloe whole: go in peace" (Luke »:4:t, 41,

48L
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy : "The
]

Principle and proof of Christianity are dis-

cerned by spiritual sense. They are set forth

in Jesus' demonstrations, which -how by

his healing the sick, casting out evils, and
destroying death, the last enemy that shall

la- destroyed,' his disregard of matter and
its so-called laws" (p. 210),

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, IU>.. Minister.

I

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious I

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Strictly EGGS Fresh

Medium Size

—

-l Dozen $1.19

Freeh Dressed
CHICKEN or FOWL ... 29c lb.

HARROW POULTRY FARMS
28 Main St. Tel. Reading OilO

Sunday. 10:30 A. M Dr. Chidley will

preach on. "The Technique of Private Pray-
er." The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will be observed.
Sunday School will open in all departments

Sept. 29,

Col. William Wilbur will speak at ft o'clock

in Ripley Chapel. The meeting is under the

auspices of the young people, but all mem-
bers of the congregation are invited. Tea

following the meeting. Colonel
•nt the summer in Russia and
of his experiences,
teachers and directors of the

:4."> Tuesday

POSITION WANTED A good laundress

would like day work or laundry to take home.

Write Box 1\ Star Office.

WANTED 2 -ingle metal beds, completi

with springs and mattresses, must be it!

good condition. Tel, Win. 209S,

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
I buy entire libraries or small lots of

salable books of every description. Will

call promptly ; books removed at once:

12 years' fair dealing. Tel. TKO w-
bridge 8746.

WILLIAM Tl'TIN
12.»n Ms-sa, hu»et I, Avenue, Cambridge

Largest store in New England
selling used books exclusively.

jyl9-16t

will lie served
Wilbur has Bp
will tell some
The officers,

Sunday School will meet at

evening, in the ladies' parlor.

A "Toddler's Depart mint" for the Sunday
School is being considered. Children under 4

would be taken care of during the morning
worship on Sunday, if there are sufficient re-

quests, and plans can be satisfactorily ar-

ranged. Parents interested should communi-
cate with Mi-s Scott, Win. 1066, any morn-
ing this coming week.
The Community School of Winchester opens

for its third session in the Unitarian church.
Monday evening, Sept. :to, at 7 ::(". Parents.
Sunday School workers and all interested, are

invited to enroll in this school. Three very

fine courses are offered this year. The reg-

istration fee is $1 for ten weeks.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTKK. MASS.

List a SAVINGS ACCOUNT
among your Best Investments

A savings account is not in the truest sense a competitor of any other -af<*

form of investment; it is the bubbling spring which feeds all other investments.

Nevertheless, a savings account belongs well toward the top of any li-t of

desirable investments today. It is safe each account is fully insured up to

$5,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. It i« quickly available

in case of need. It earns a fair rate of interest that i- consistent with the safety,

availability and service provided.

Offirvrs

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS. President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President <;. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President M. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
379 SALEM STREET, MEDF0RD. MASS.

WE Cl£AU ANY HSATIN 0
TAKE ALL THE DIRT AWAY

Have the Holland Furnace Company clean out your heaters, chimneys and fireplaces with

the World's Largest Vacuum. PHONE MYSTIC 0516.
-n-^t

Home Again
You Will Find the

Skilled Operators

of the

Elite Beauty

in
S "Hi iu I "in iiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuti iiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiii loiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiii icjir lira

AND

W ANTKH—<;OOI> home for a pri-tty Kit-:

ten, no i-hark-i'. T.-l. Wi n. QMS. I

ROOF S10EWALL8
HOUSE PAINTING

j

New Asbestos Cement ihinglea for jiaewaiU;
j

Eliminates painting. Sn\rs fuel, hire ami
j

r»t proof. Stained wood and aaphall ihinglea.
|

Exterior and interior painting. Eatimatei

fi„. We are co-operating with the Better

Homing Program. Thor Roofing Co., S04-W
Riverside Avenue. Hedford. Myatle Mi"

au3u-4t

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AM) STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Pawer Shev»l Air Compreaaor
Read Roller Drilling

Concrete Miser Ills.tint

Tractor Rock Eseavatlnf

(Granolithic Walks and Driveways
Loam. Sand. Gravel and Lawn Dressing

ilTlE71ii«fiSTIrl0M

Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
It THOMPSON ST. tre.r, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. Utt
nS-tl

1 -ih r.i.r.

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL OFFICE 1126—RES. 0948
Emergency Call Win. 114J-W

myl-tf

FIRST IIAI'TIST CHURCH
Rev. K Mitchell Ruthton, Minister. :l

Lewis road,
Miss Klin Knowlton, Minister's assistant.

34 Knton street. Tel. Win. 0550.

Church telephone Win. 2069.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS HOOK

In compliance with the requirements of i

Chapter li^T. .Section 20, of the General Laws
!

and Act- in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice- is hereby Kiven of the
loss ,.f Pass Booh No. 17,345 issued by the
Winchester Savings Hank, anil that written
application has been maile to said bank for
the payment of the amount of the deposit
represented by said hook or for the Issuance
of duplicate hook therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK.
Hy William E. Priest. Treasurer

s20-3t

"He Profit. Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Long Distance Transporta-

tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years In Winchester

i LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. OSes
apl3-tf

Stationery Special—72 sheets paper,

60 envelopes, 4i»c, good quality, at the

Star Office. mylO-tf

Nationality of Columbus

Christopher I Columbus' father was Po-

menlco Colombo, a woolcomber and
weaver, whose family had been Italians

for generations. His mother was Su-

sannah Pontanarossa, a native of the

small Italian town of that name. Both
wore Roman Catholics. It has been

claimed by some Investigators that

his mother hail Jewish ancestry, also

that the family had fled from S|iain

to Genoa because Of the Jewish per-

secutions of the time. Evidence of this

is unconvincing, as is the evidence of

other claims that Columbus was born

In Portugal snd that the family (really

Kholumblan) came from Armenia.—
Detroit News.

Sunday. '.' :'-U> A, M. All departments above
the Primar) Department meet nt this hour.

1" :!."> A. M. Beginners and Primary l>c-

partments meet. Parents will please take
Small children directly to the primary room.

10:46 A. M. Public worship. Sermon hy
the minister: Why the Multitude Marveled.''
Music by the Mtn's ljuartet. Children's mes- I

sairc : "Your Hirthday."
Wednesday, 7 :45 P. M. Mid-week service.

Led by the minister. Topic: "Should Church
Member, of Our I>ay Try to Imitate Jesus?"

|

Friday. 7 ;3n P. M. Senior Choir rehearsal.

j
Barber Shoppe

| Ready to Attend You With

I the Same Friendly Service

That Has Made Our Shoppe

BEAUTY
HEADQUARTERS

for Winchester Women Dur- f

I ing the Past Nine Years.

i

I PERMANENT WAVE ENDS

Our Home-coming Specials

("RAW FORI) MKMiiKIAI
MF.THOIMST EPISCOPAL CHI RCH

Geors>« A. Putters. Minister kteaidenee,
30 Dlx street. Telephone 0S30-M.

Lillian K. Whitman. Soprano : David Down*
er, tenor; John Mcl'herson. baritone. Mary
Itantoti Witham. director of senior and junior
choirs. Mary H. French, ornanist.

Juniors—$3.50

Seniors—$4.50

$10 PERMANENT
Before 9 A. M.—$7.50

Phone Win. 0517
560 Main St. Winchester

Tonight, Friday. ? P. M. The younit wom-
en's club will meet with Mrs. C Raymond
Bancroft, 204 Highland avenue. Miss Wini-
fred Upton, principal of the Beverly Kial Side
School will speak on her travels in Norway
and Sweden.
Sunday. Sept 9:80 A. M. Church School

will meet under the direction of Jack B.

Haw kins.

10:30 A. M. Mornimr worship with ser-

mon by the minister on. "Two Younv Men
Look on a Troubled World." Mrs Eva Howler,
vu.-st soloist, will sinu Dudley Back's Fear
Not Ye O Israel" and Jewell's "In My Fath-
er's House."

* P M. The first devotional service of

the Epworth League win be led by Mis- Ruth
Maclbnald. All younir |wple are cordially
invit.il.

Monday. Sept. 2:t The Every Ready Group
of the Ladies' Aid. led b> Mrs Vincent Clarke
and Mrs Koirer Hurtroyne. will meet in the
Crawford p.'m at 2 o'clock.
The Church Seh.*>l Hoard will meet in the

Crawford room at T :30 p. m. All officers

and teachers are expected to be present.

Buddhist Influence

More than two thousand years n;o.

Buddhism started its might* march

across the plains of India. To this day

its influence is vital in the art of

t'liina. Japan, Burma ami Tibet Since

Buddhism cave dignity n> all life, there

Is an abundance of <!fsi::n. Then, some

thousand years later. Mohammedanism
established a characteristic school of

ornament Confucianism, Brabman-

ism, Zoroastrianlsm ami Christianity

all have Influenced rug designs. Only

the initiated are familiar with all types

of oriental ru^'s. There are rugs of

dowry, wedding, hearth and hospital-

ity ; of thmne. mosque, pall snd pray-

er; all woven to strict ruU s.

This Cl lARMING six-room house designed

| by Royal Barry Wills is the first of several

| moderately priced homes to be built in the

1 delightful wooded section of Ardley road off

j Parker road on the west side. Large lots.

INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED

Loring P, Gleason
WINCHESTER 0502

i.iimmsns iiiiiiiiiiuiumiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiimciii

Bees and Spiders

P.oes are Insects—hut spiders, sur-

prisingly enough, are not; for insects

have six lets, and the spider hoasts

eight. In the spider world the male
sex is the weaker one: its members
are very much smaller than the ladies

of the species, who are so ferocious

that they will eat up any poor male
who fails to please them.

The Busy Retina

The retina, with its hundred! of
nerve strands which carry the sight*

beheld to tho brain, has to serve many
years and Is subject to all the comma*
ttons of life, the misbehaviors of the
i.crs.m it serves and of defaulting or-

gans and functions here and there la
the body.—Hygeta, the Health Maga-
zine.
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Not Much of a Saving

nr

"SUCH I 5H0T1UL }

COW, SUL ATE

!

(YES BUT NOW
' HOW WILL NOU
PILL TUIS?

U

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

Joan Blondel] ami Glenda Earrcll
in "We're in the Money," and "Jal-
na. ' with Kay Johnson and David
.Manners, is the double feature bill

opening at the Strand Theatre in

Maiden on Saturday. "We're in the
Money" is a scream with nearly
every situation bringing chuckles or
riotous laughs, while the romantic
angle is also strong. The story con-
cerns the effort- of two girl chiselers
who are process servers for an at-
torney specialising in breach of prom-
ise cases. The romance is between
Joan Blondell and Ross Alexander,
whom she meets in the park. Hugh
Herbert and Hobart Cavanaugh pro-
vide many of the laughs.

"Jalna," has a great cast includ-
ing Kay John. David Manners, Ian
Hunter, Nigel Bruce, C, Aubrey
Smith, Peggy Wood, Jessie Ralph.
Theodore Newton and Molly Lamont.
The tilm follows the book with extra-
ordinary faithfulness and tells the
story of a Canadian family bound by
Jalna, their ancestral estate. Quar-
rels are frequent and regular, but
the tribal bounds of loyalty remain
intact. When two son- bring two
beautiful brides into the hallowed
precincts of Jalna, the harmony is

disrupted.

(R AN A DA ATTRACTIONS

INSTRUCTORS iNNOI N< ED FOR
ST IMP COURSE

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Thi Department of Education >f

(he Commonwealth of Massach
today announced the names of the

instructors in the stamp course to

he given this winter as part of the

University Extension program. The

course will consist of eight lectures

juui will be given on Thursday even-
in. in Ro. mjnvrs from 7:30 t

•Ji, Seaver Hall, Harvard Univer-
sity, Cambridge. The instruction in

he course will consist of a combin-
ation of lectures and discussion.

Some of the outstanding collectors

in Die Bast have been secured for the

classes; each of whom will talk on
the particular phase of philately fur

which he is noted. The names of

The lecturer-, their subjects and the

dates on which they will speak ac-

cording to Haughton Sanguinetti,

Advisor to the Department of Edu-
cation, are:

Nov. 1 1 Frank I., t '(>•-: Intelli-

gent Collecting, Tool.- of Philately.

Mr, Coes is president of Coes Wrench
Co oi Worcester, and an officer of

the Society of Philatelic Americans,

i national society.

Nov. 21—P. S. Eaton: Pic stamp
covers; the early posts before post-

age stamps. Mr. Baton, a resident

of New Haven, Conn., is an outstand-

ing specialist on the subject he will

discuss.
Dec. •"> Thomas Y. Binmore: Pa-

per, separations and printing pro-

cesses; their characteristics and how
to distinguish them. Mr. Binmore,
former secretary of the American
Stamp Dealers' Association and owner
of the New England Stamp Company,
is a recognized authority on printing

processes and paper used in manufac-

ture of stamps.
Dec. 12—Thomas E. Penard: Ear-

ly American stamps and grills; how

to distinguish varieties and when
used. Mr. Penard is the outstand-

ing specialist and recognized author-

ity in New England, and one of the

foremost in the country, on early I .

X. stamps i> Ml1 postofflce grills.

Dec. 19 R. C. Parts, h: Forgeries

.and how to detect them. Mr, Bartsch

is a member of the committee on ex-

pertizing stamps of Middlesex and

Brnokime Stamp Clubs and is promi-

nent in the activities of other clubs.

He was formerly expert on U. S.

stamps for 11. E. Hams & Company
and is imw a -tamp broker, and ap-

praiser.
Jan. 9 H. P. Atherton: Post-

marks and cancellations; their col-

lection and display. Mr. Atherton,

a resident of Springfield, and a

former officer of several of the lead-

ing philatelic societies is probably

the outstanding specialist on cancel-

lal ions.

Jan. 16 Edward L. Bell: Arrang-

ing the collection; planning the blank

album. Mr. Bell is a prominent de-

signer and cartographer, as well as

a stamp collector.

Jan. 23- Ross Y. Furman: Name
and what makes it; Philately from

ii dealer's viewpoint. Mr. Furman
is general Bale* manager oi H. t.

Harris A Co., .rorld's largest -tamp

company.
The stamp course will be suffi-

ciently non-technical to appeal to,

and he understood by, school teach-

ers and non-collectors; but it is ex-

pected that most of those attending

the class will bo adult stamp col-

lectors. We feel that the caliber of

the speakers is a guaranty that the

course will be well worth attending.

Application for enrollment should be

made to James A. Moyer, Director,

University Extension Division. State

House, Boston.

There is better news for the week-

end shopper this week. Meat prices

have eased a trifle—fish prices are

lower and fruits and vegetables are
back to normal both in supply and
price.

Good eggs are very moderate in

price, the best fresh eggs have prob-

ably come close to their peak for this

season. Mutter is advancing slowly.

Mcintosh and Jonathan apples, Ni-

agara and Concord grapes as well

a^ Seedless, Malagas and Tokays are

now available. Grapefruit are more
plentiful now that Florida has started

to ship her new crop. Peaches, pears,

plums and fresh prunes are plenti-

ful and very moderate in price,

Melon- continue to be inexpensive.
Here are three mentis suitable for

Sunday dinner.

Low Cost Dinner
Raked Stuffed Breast of Lamb

Pan-browned Potatoes Creamed Peas
Bread and Butter

Fruit Gelatin
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Broiled Sirloin Steak Mashed Potatoes

Lima Beans
Bread and Butter
Peach Shortcake

Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Fruit t up

Roa<t Deef Browned Sweet Potatoes
Cauliflower, Lemon Parsley Butter
Cucumber Salad French Dressing

Bread and Butter
Coffee Ice ('ream Wafers

Coffee

"The Irish in Us" with James Cag-
ney and Pat' O'Brien and "Woman
Wanted" starring Joel McCrea and
Maureen O'Sullivan, one of the best

programs of the year, opens at the

Granada Theatre in Maiden on Sat-

urday. "The Irish in Us" gives
.lame- Cagney and Pat O'Brien two
great parts. In addition to these
stars the tilm presents Frank Mc-
Hut'h, Allen Jenkins, J. Farrell Mac-
Donald, OlUa de Haviland and Mary
Gordon. Because it is a picture of

Irish life in New York, it jumps from
tears t<> laughter, from bitter family
brawls, to evidences of brotherly
love, from romance to drama and
from thrilling action to robust hu-
mor.
"Woman Wanted" is the story of a

girl who i.- wrongly convicted of mur-
der who escapes custody through the

machinations of racketeers. She is

aided by a young attorney, and as

they dodge the police they solve the

crime and disclose the real murderer.
Maureen O'Sullivan is said to be de-

lightful as the heroine, with Joel

McCrea turning in a fine perform-
ance as the attorney. Other clever
players in the cast include Lewis
Stone, Adrienne Ames, Robert Greig,

Edgar Kennedy, Louis Calhern, Noel

Madison, William Davidson, Gran-
ville Rates. Richard Powell and
Gertrude Short.

CHARACTER EDUCATION

An unusual opportunity is pre-
sented to the people of Winchester
in the form of a series of talks on
Character Education to be given as a
part < f the Community School, to be
held in the Unitarian Church Pa-
rish House on Monday evenings be-
jfinninir Sept. 80, and continuing
until Dec.

The course will be given by Dr.
Howard M. LeSourd, Dean of the
Graduate School of Boston Univer-
sity. He is a graduate of Ohio Wes-
leyan College, and received his mas-
ter's degree from Columbia Univer-
sity; his degree in Divinity from
Union Seminary, ami his doctor's de-
gree from Columbia. He estab-
lished and was head of the Depart-
ment of Religious Education at Duke
University, and since 1929 has been
connected With Boston University.
Dr. LeSourd is director of the Davis
Foundation which is promoting In-

ternational peace and good will

through an intelligent understanding
and appreciation of other nations.

Dr. LeSourd is president of the
National Motion Picture Council and
has done an outstanding piece of
work in the field of Character Educa-
tion through motion pictures. His
book. "Motion Pictures and Religious
Education" has been widely used in

educational circles. Dr. LeSourd will
|

use motion pictures in his course as

a basis for lecture and discussion,

His course on. "Character Educa- I

tion Through Church and Home" will I

be open to all people who are inter-
|

ested in this vastly important sub- .

ject.

READING THEATRE

TOURATE TELEGRAMS

The "Toiirati

service of its

proposed to b.->

in a tariff ftlei

Telegram," the first

(ind in history, was
nne effective Oct. 14.

(Sept. 13) with the

\\ \K El H I D THEATRE TIME
St II EDI LES

Friday and Saturday, Sept. Jo. 21,
"Party Wire." at 2:24, 9:30; "Char-
lie Chan in Egypt," at :i:4D, 8:09.
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday. Sept. 22, 23, 25, "Love
Me Fovever," J ; 2 1 . 9:20; "Don't Bet
on Bondes," 4:05, 8:09. Sunday mat-
inee at .'!. Ev( ning at 8.

Thursday, Friday. Saturday, Sept.
26. l'T. 28, "The Arizonian." at 2:24,
9:30; -'Keeper of the Bees," at 3:45,
S :!)!>.

Federal Communications Commis-
sion by the Western Union Tele-

granh Company.
"Tourate," a combination of "tour"

and "rate," is a special telegram for

travelers at a flat rate of .'35 cents

tor 15 words between any two West-
ern Union offices in the United
States. The telegram may tell of

the progress of the trip by giving the

time of arrival, the point of over-

night stop, the health of the party
and the state of the weather, a char-
acterization of the trip, and the next

point of overnight stop. Any words
in excess of 1~>

i elating strictly to

conditions of the trip are to be

charged for at the regular telegtain
additional-word rati-.

Slat ionery Spec ial

"ii envelopes, 49c, good quality, at the
Star ( Ulicc mylO-tf

Started Sunday Schools

Robert Ralkes ( 17:; 3- , i >. ,,n Bng-
lisii religious leader, in 1TS0 started a
school in Gloucester, where children
might be taught t<> read ami to repeat
the Catechism.

MICKEY MOUSE'S BIRTHDAY
PARTY AT THE UNIVER-

SITY THEATRE

Micek Mouse, the world's most
popular motion picture star, will be

seven years old on Saturday. Sent.

2S, and his birthday will be celebrated
throughout the country. It was just

seven years ago that Walt Disney
sent his little film hero scampering
su-ross the screen, and in that time

Mickey has risen to a point where he

has no rivals for the first place in the

hearts of motion picture-goers.
Special radio programs and screen-

ings of Mickey's pictures in theatres

everywhere will mark the birthday.

Here, the University Theatre will

hold a special showing of Mickey's
pictures on Saturday morning, Sept.

28, from 10:30 to 12:30.

Come and help celebrate Mickey's
birthday at a real party. A Mickey
Mouse Birthday Button will be giv-

en to every boy and girl and children
,

'Wearing complete Mickey or Minnie:
House costumes will be admitted
free.

SAVE $46.50

This Clenw immJ (Jas Ran™. c< mpWe-
ly automatic, is especially priced at
S69 50. Next year the price will be
$116.00. Save $46.50 hv purchasing
now. $69.50 cash, or $4.00 a month,
including small carry inir charge. Your
old range taken as down payment.

DO NOT delay:
SEE THIS NEW GLEXWOOD.

Insulated oven. Oven
heat control. Automatic
top burner and oven
lighting. Spcedlux Top
Burners. Two separate
ovens. Beautiful de-
sign.

Arlington Gas
Light Co.

MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

"Broadway Gondolier," Warner
Brothers sensational new musical
comedy, which reunites the popular
stars of "Gold Diggers of 1933," Dick
Powell and Joan Blondell. will be
shown Sunday at the Reading Thea-
tre for the first time.
The picture heralded as one of the

most humorous, as well as romantic
productions of the year, is based on a
story by Big Herzig, E, Y. Harburg
and Hans Kraly. In the all star cast
besides Dick Powell and Joan Blon-
dell, are Adolph Menjou, Louise Fa-
zenda, William Gargan, George Bar-
bier and Grant Mitchell.
On the same bill will be W. C.

Fields in "The Man on the Flying
Trapeze." The double feature bill' for
today and tomorrow is made up of
Charles Boyer and Loretta Young in

"Shanghai" and Madge Evans and
Robert Young m "Calm Yourself."

An t.irly Railroad
Alabama claims that a short railroad

built between Florence and Decatur in
is;:.1 was the flrst west of the Alle
ghenles.

BETTER HOMES C VRDEN CLUB
EXHIBIT

On Wednesday. Sept. 25, the Bet-
tor Homes Garden Club will hold an
exhibition of flowers, fruits and vege-
tables from their September gardens
at the home of the Vice-President,
Mrs. Torr Harmer, 1 1 Everett ave-
nue, from 'J until •"> o'clock in the af-

ternoon. All members of the club

are invited to bring the products of

their own gardens as well as ar-

rangements of wild flowers, vines or
berries arranged in their own con-

tainers for exhibition. There will

be a special class for men club mem-
bers. Exhibits should be at Mrs
Harmer's home by 12 o'clock noon.
All members and their guests are
invited to attend.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near dak l.mvr Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic .'S802

«22-tf

V}<> M E M I \ just won t

learn thai wood burns . . .

especiall) when hoi .i-li.--

are pul into u ten boxes!

\\ oulfln'l they be ven sur-

prised t<> find a roaring fire

in their cellar outside of tin-

one in the furnace some da>

a- a result of their careless-

ness? Vre you taking a

chance?

Hut in addition to precaution,

you need sufficient sound lire

insurance thru

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 CHURCH STREET
W INCH ESTER I KM)

William the Conqueror
William the Conqueror was himself .

of Viking origin; one of his ancestors"

Is said to have been Rolf the Onuger
(

of Normandy, who as a petty chieftain l

in Norway, was driven out when Har-
old Hnlrfnlr set out to consolidate the :

country Into a unified state

\„ tt ( „uj,. r manj fam j|jes dislike fish—there is so

? i much of it sold as "fresh" when it is stale it has

j "^a*.. 1 " nl> ;l rancid flavor. Fish from the Seafood Store—

i fo^xJi " ^ " nl> 8 " h"" r '~ ,rom ,h,> «*ater is absolutely*w N fresh, and it is wholesome and appetizing. It costs
more, and you are sure to enjo) it.'""Sod^ onlj a few cent!

Trrsh Swordfiah
Freah Native Halibut
fill,! of Genuine Sole

\an.e & sn«inu Oyiter* Live * Roiled Lobster*
Steaming A. < howder Claim Lobater Meal

Scallopa I r«.»h ( rah Meat

Special Ever) Saturday
BLCEPOINT OYSTERS (Opened and packed in Ice)
o>sirr Cocktail Sauce >s. 8. Pierce Creole!
Ilnrs,. Kaii;»h (8. s. Pierce Overland)

doi, ISc
lar Jlir

. jar 1 Ic

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
434 .Massachusetts Avenue 1 ""\k

, Phoile Arlington 1127

Deliverlea Twice Haily in \rlin^inn.
Winchester, Belmont, Lexington

Medford
Small Orderi Solicited

All Varietlea .if Freeh Fish In Seaaon
Maine Lobetera, Cape < <••! Oyetera,

Eaaei River ('lama,
Fi»h ( ondimenti

:"GET YOUR FISH PROM A FISH MAN ":

%
OFF

ON THIS NEW

ANNIVERSARY
SLCOMBINATION

Regular Price of Two
Cleaners (Floor and Hand
Models)

SALE $
PRICE 39.95

(with your old cleaner)

$3.95 DOWN
Balance monthly to Edison
Service Customers. Slight addi-
tional charge for terms.

Floor model has headlight to
light the way while you clean—
motor-driven, revolving brush

—

automatic oiling. Both cleaners
have very latest improvements
in design and equipment. En-
dorsed by Good Housekeeping
Institute.

Here is your chance to trade in your old

worn out cleaner for a complete modern
cleaning combination—at a special intro-

ductory price that gives you both
cleaners for the price of one.

SAVE *14 LIMITED TIME OFFER

These Royal Princess Cleaners are brand
new models, just announced by Royal to

celebrate their 30th Anniversary. By
ordering now. you save $14. See them
at any Edison Shop.

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Wincheiter 1260
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AIR CONDITIONED

Sunday, MoniUy, Tuesday

JAMES CAGNEY .nd HAT O'BRIEN in

"THE IRISH IN US"
Jean Muir and John Bales in

"ORC HIDS TO yOU"

Wednesday—Rnir* Day

George Arliss in

"DISRAELI"
'PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS"

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter 1*7, Saetlon 20, of the Genersl Ijm
and Art- in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the

loss of fa-- Hook No. 23.15a iMOed by the

Winchester Savings Bank, ami that written

application has been ma<le to laid bank for

the payment of the amount of the deposit

represented t<y said book or for the issuance

of duplicate Uiok therefor.

WIN* HESTER SAVINGS BANK.
by William fc I'rie-t. Treasurer

• •i-.1t

Thur»da>. Iriday. Saturday

Joe E. Brown in

"BRIGHT LIGHTS"
Frankie Thnmaa in

"A l»ot. OF FLANDERS"
Continunua from 1 1*1

join Mickey Mouse m
HIS LUCKY SEVENTH BIRTH-

DAY PARTY
Saturday. Sept. 28 at 10:30

Mirkey » eU-brales Bil Birthday in

Presenting

A WALT DISNEY REVUE

60 Minutes of Mickey Mouse
and

Silly Symphonies
i In Terhnirolor i

Continuous Performance from 10:30 to

It :30— Complete Program Btarttn* at

10 (SO and 1 1 iSO.

CHILDREN lit—ADULTS 2">c

KKSKRVF.lt sE< TION !»•

A Mirkey Moose Birthday Button for

evcrv boy and airl. < hlldrer. wearing

Complete Mirkey or Minnie Mouar cos-

tumes admitted free.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Harvard Square

COMMONWEALTH of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, BS. PROBATE < "t kt

To all persons interested in the estatr of

I it lift- K. Gutierrez late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.

A petition has lies n presented to -aid ( ourt

for probate "f a certain instrument purport-

ing to bo the last will of said <iecea-e«i by

Mary E. Shattuck of Winchester in said

County, praying 'hat -he be appointed execu-

trix thereof, without Kiting a surety on her

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-third day of

September IMS, the return day of this ci-

tation.
Who.--. JOHN C LEOGAT, Esquire, Fir-t

Judge of -aid Court this twenty-ninth day
of August in the year one thou-and nine
hundred and thirty-five.

LORING I'. JORDAN, Kcgi-t.r
s«i-.')t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS At HISKTTS
M 1 1 >|il.h.-r.\. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all person* interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Daniel F. Holmes late
of Wiiuhe-ter in said County, deceased, for
the benefit of Mary Louise Holmes during
her lifetime and thereafter for others.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their third to

fifth accounts inclusive and request mat the I

items • f said accounts be finally deti rmined
j

and adjudicated.
If you desire to object thereto you or jour

attorney should file a written api«-arance in
J

-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-third day of

September 11*35, the return day uf this ci-

tation
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this third day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Resistor
s«-3t

MORTGAGEES BALE OF REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter f>M, Section 40. Acts of IMS, as

amended by Chapter tvl. Section ti, Acts of
li'o'.i. and by Chapter IT1, Section I, Acts of
1M2. notice is hereby given of the loss of
pa-— bo. k No. 34*>a.

G. DWIGHT CABOT. Treasurer
alS-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS THESE ARE THEY

No. •> of a Series of Nine Narrative I'omss
by Marion IVrham l.alr

Mrs dale was formerly a well knowo
resident of Winchester i

MORTGAGEE BALE OF
PROPERTY

PERSONAL

i>-

By virtue and in execution of a Power of

Sale in a certain mortgage of personal proper-
ty given by John H. Powers of 16 Mt. Pleasant
St., Winchester, to the Atlas Finance Cor-
poration, dated October 2", l'.'in. and recorded
on the records of mortgages of personal pit
erty in the Clerk's Office of the Town of

Winchester, les.k 16, page S7, of which mort-
unite the undersigned i- the present hol.l.r.

for breach of conditions of said mortgage, ami
lor purposes of foreslosing the -nine will be

sold at Public Auction at 10.0(1 A. M. Ml
the -'-th day of September, 1986, «t the prem-
ises of the Atlas Finance Corporation, t»2'i

Commonwealth Ave.. Boston. Ham., all and
singular the personal property described in

said mortgage. Terms of Sale: Ca-h ATLAS
I

FINANCE CORPORATION, 2 Turk Square,
Boston, Mas-. Present owner and holder of

said mortgage. sI8«8t

ARLINGTON 4MO.
Malinee 2:1S— Evening 7:0(1 and 8:15

Now Playing! Ends Saturday I

l)l( h POWELL and
lots BI.ONDELL in

"BROADWAY GONDOLIER"
• On the Same Program

"Ginger"
with Jane Withers and Jackie Searle

Gift Nile Hon Every Saturday

Monday and Tuesdai

i Davs Onl) !

JOHN BOLES and JEAN Ml IK in

"ORCHIDS TO YOU"
You'll Also Enjoy

"Murder in the Fleet"
with Robert Taylor and Jean Parker

Wednesday thru Saturday

l or I Bin Kaysl

SHI KIEV TEMPLE in

"CURLY TOP"
Plus

Alice Itmdv in

"Lady Tubbs"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mai. 25c Eve. 35c

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"CURLY TOP"

"Alias Mary Dow"
with SALLY BILER8

Continuous Sundav and Monday

Wednesday and Thursday

SPENCER TRACY and

VIRGINIA BRUCE in

"MURDER MAN"
Hill)

"Paris in Spring"
with IDA LI PINO

Bank Niiiht Wednesday

Friday and Saturday

ROBERT DON AT in

"39 STEPS"
plus—

"Smart Girl"
with IDA LI PINO. KENT TAYLOR

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Edward N. Winship to Adonirem
J. Archibald, dated July .!(>. ltf.'il. being
shown as Docjmcnt No. II46M noted on
Certificate of Title No. 3334*. filed in the
Middlesex County South District Registry of
I •reds, Registration Book 22:i, l'ane 4t>v. for
breach of the conditions of said mortgage
ami for the purpose of forsclosing the same
w ill lie sold at public auction on the prem-
ises hereinafter described on Wednesday.
October 2. IMS, at nine o'clock in the morn-
ing*, all and singular the piemises conveyed
by said mortgage deed ami therein substan-
tially described as follows : "A certain par-
cel of lantl with the buildings thereon sit-

uated in Winchester, In the County of Mid-
dlesex, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
bounded and described as follows: North-
westerly by Sheffield Road, two hundred
twelve and US/TOO (212.8*) feet; Northerly
by the junction of Sheffield Road and Alos-
w'orth Avenue, measuring on the Southerly
Curving line thereof, twenty-five and 14 100
1 Jo. Ill feet; Easterly by Alesworth Avenue
one hundred seventy and O.'i loo (170.061
feel : Southerly by land now or formerly of
William M. Little et al one hundred forty-
four and 07 100 (144.07) feet: and South*
westerly by land now or formerly of Anna
L. Nelson, forty-two and '.1 100 I42.MI
feet. All of said boundaries are determined
by the Court to be located as shown on a
plan, as modified and approved by the Court,
filed in the Land Registration Office, a copy
of g portion of which is filed in the Regis-
try of Deeds for the South Registry District
of Middlesex County in Registration Book
ISO, Page 601, with Certificate JTn.'iT. Said
land is subject to the establishment of build'
irig lin.-s by the Town of Winchester by orders
dated Mai.-h

Pag
prior

above r

1927,
608, and
nori gages

rred t<

dull
S14,
not,

Said

recorded in Book
Subject also to

1 on certificate

premise! will be
sold subject to aaid prior mortgages, all un-
paid tax.--, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal liens. $200.00 in ca-h will lie re-
quired to be paid at the time of the -ale and
the balai to be paid within ten (10) davs
from the .late of sale at Room B10, 10 State
Street. Boston. Muss. Other particulars made
known at the time of sale. Adonirem J.
Archibald, mortgagee ami present holder,
lor further information apply to Curtis W.
Naah, 10 State street. Boston, Mass. si;-:it

-..READING
V THEATRE-,

Matinee Daily at l :46. Evenings at

T:30. Saturdays 1 :45, 6:80, K.

Sundays Continuous :f till 10:30.

PERFECT SOUND W IDE RANGE

Today and Tomorrow

LORBTTA YOUNG snd
CHARLES BOYER in

"SHANGHAI"
Madge Evsns and Hubert Young in

"CALM YOURSELF"
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

DICK POWELL and
JOAN BLONDELI. in

"BROADWAY GONDOLIER"
W. C. Fields in

• M AN ON FLYING TRAPEZE"
Next Wednesday and Thursday

VICTOR JOKY, JEAN ARTHUR in

"PARTY WIRE"
Zssu Pitts and Guy Kibher in

"GOING HIGHBROW"

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mai. al 2:15 Eve. at 8:00

20c 25c

Sunday Mat. at 3:00—25c

TEL. CRY, 0412

Sun.. Moil, Tups.. Wed.,
Sept. J4, 26

The grandest of
all dramatic

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat.. Sept. 21—7 Hays

JAMES CAGNEY and

PAT O'BRIEN in

"IRISH IN US"

JOEL McCREA and

M \l RKKN O'SULUVAN in

"WOMAN WANTED"

Ends Friday. Sept 20th

"Every Night at 8"

"39 Steps"

STRAND
Starts Sat.. Sept 21—7 Days

JOAN BLONDELL and

GLEN DA FARRELL in

"WE'RE IN THE MONEY"

KAY JOHNSON and

DAVID MANNERS in

"JALNA"

China—Free to ladies on

Thursday and Friday Evenings

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE I

By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage giv- I

en by timer R. (Hidden, of Winchester,
j

Middlesex County, Massachusetts to Home
Owners' Li»in Corporation of WseMngi m
D. C, dat.si June SI, W84, and recor.led
with Middle-ex So. Dlst. Deed... B.s.k >S3'J.

Pane 1*7, of which mortgage the under-
signed is the present holder, for breach of

the conditions of said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same will Ik- sold

at I'ulnic Auction at ten o'clock A. M.. on
Monday. September 10, 19Ss, on the premises
la-low described, all and sinuular the premises
described in said mortgage, to wit:

A certain parcel of land with all huild-

ItttJRJ and structure** DOW or hereafter stand*
ins* or placed thereon -ifuated In Winches-
ter in the County of Middlesex in the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts shown as lot

marked It on a plan entitled "Sub-Division
Plan Lots 6{-66-6€ Winchester, Haas." Park-
er Holbrook, Engineer, dated May SI, I»i»
ami recorded vvuh Middlesex South District

Deeds Book BS88 Page 212. Said parcel of

land is bounded and described as follows:
Northwesterly by Highland Avenue,

eisnty-eicht and tin 108 188.80) feet.

N'ortheasU-rly by land now or former-
ly of Manila J. Armstrong eighty-one)
and SI lull iM.531 feet:

Southeasterly by lot marked C on said
Plan, eighty-live and M 100 (K5.81I feet;
and

Southwesterly by lot marked A on
saiil plan, ninety-four and 89 loo ml.*;*)

feet.

Itcinir the same premises conveyed to me
by deed of James. l'urcell ilat.-d February
10, r.":fl and recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds b.«.k 6535 pane 109.
The property is subject to toning and

building line restrictions if any established
by the Town of Winchester and to restric-

tions of reeord if uny there be now in force
and applicable.

Including as part of the realty ail portable
or -ectionnl buildings at any time placed
upon said premises and all furnaces, ranges,
heaters, plumbing, ICS- and electric fixtures,

screens, mantels, shades, screen doors, storm
doors and windows, oil burners, ten* or elec-

tric refrigerators and all other fixtures of
whatever kind and nature at present or here-
after installed in or on the granted premises
in any manner which renders such articles

usable in connection therewith so far as the
same are or can by agreement of parties, be
made a part of the realty.''

Said premises will bo sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, water bills, and mu-
nicipal liens or assessmenta, if any there lie.

Terms of sale: Three Hundred Dollars cash
to Is- paid i'V the purchaser at the time and
place of s; terms of payment of balance
will la* ma at time and place of sale.

HOME O Kits' LOAN CORPORATION
(U WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mortgages
By chn - r. Cotter. Regional Manager

JAMES J, . ; EN N AN. state Counsel
Cans, way St., Boston, Mass.

BLACK NAN
The cars slow down at Black Nan's Come*
and turn left or right . . .

black snakes of locomotion moving by.
yet never knowing, as they hasten on,
that this wild knot of nature hurled betweeg
the left road and the right road
once had seen a suuat black figure ...»
ever pipe in hand ....
srorking a mutinous magic all its own

to

Bint
kon with ....
barb to prick remembrance

in those who trod these two ways
when, not yet. had COMBS
the tar-Stilled grav.l and the motor's hun>.

The thin, choked beauty of unguarded flow.-rs
still laps its rhythm to the hovel's knee,
like some slow-quenching Same that burns
onvanquished by the hands of time

Miss Ann Cox. night supervisor
and Miss Leah Macintosh, record li-

brarian at Winchester Hospital, are
sailing Sept. 21 on the S.S. Rotter-

dam, Holland American Line, for a
cruise to South America and the We-!
Indies. They plan to be away tu..

weeks.
Mr. Edward Sherburne. Jr., ot

Lakeview road is among tho»< (
-

rolled at Huntington School for the

coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman William
Strickland (formerly Mai join- Asel-

j

,h

|1

'

t

,

on<
1" k,s

'
,h" erook*d ***** " ( "" ,h «'<><

tine) of Wahan are receiving con-l

gratulatiotia upon the birth of a son. I

Norman William. Jr.. bom at the 1

Faulkner Hospital, Sunday, Sept. 15.
1

Miss Sylvia Hatch of Cabot >treet '

is returning to the Chamberlain
School, next week.
Mrs. K. Huckins of Cottage avenue

and family, have returned from their » -ion blue smouldering of harebell b»«
limmor hnm . in Mains . !

ip?'n*' ,h '- grasses, where a younger sunBummei noma in Maine. hl„, ,„„ k ,.,„„ „ t, rt . ,„ ta , their st.-«,i.
Mr. and Mr-. WUliard \ . Fletcher The hovel ventures forward, wearily,

of Glen road are at home from a »- II il -ought to drown its soulless self

vacation spoilt in Mat bu head.
Miss I),, lice Jones of WedlTonielo

avenue sp.-nt the past week-end
vititing friends in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dolben have

returned from Lake Sunapee. N. 11.

t< their home on Lakeview road.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robio Cove and
daughter, Frances, of Yale street

'

have returned from a summer spent
j

at Nahant.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Snow have i

closed their summer homo in Jaffrey,
j

N. 11., and are at their home on Vale .

street.

Mr. Charles Y. Wadsworth of Slu t'

field west was among the group ol

candidates from Middlesex County
j

who successfully passed the recent
i

the full-tree fc*
examinations for admission to the

bar.

in this un-ti
Now, vacar
like

nuns- lire of brake and bloonu
o.l and shaken from its hold.
ite creature caught on bended

tragic weight of Black Nan'i

sonic il

knees,
it vv,ar» the

curse . .

and none has dared to build against its shams
a better bargain for the day- that are.

l^itck Nan was close to ninety when she diet!

the -moke of poppies sealisi her withered
tongue ....

tut that was when its silver Ceased to luru
the restless searching of ungoverned whelps,
who found in her a flint for fevered fle-li

dancing cv

work foi- ls •pie

A fatal flash was m
when first she came

rounti.

Bnd on her lips unsettled songs would swing
that caught the listener wondering what they

meant.
ir following, with conscious aptitude.

f cadence as it went
across the steaming -uds or shining glass.
Her words were curled with wayward witch-

ery
ami floated warmly on her scarlet lips,

as if the South wind, winch had -sen her
both.

had breathed a language there for her to use.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Michael Waters late of Winchester in said. Her breasts were lik. rip, melons, round and
County, deceased. !

firm,

A petition has been presented to said! and faintly glowing with a kiss of gold,
Court, praying that Bessie Robinson of Win- "'"I on her arm- ami face a dewy dust
Chester in said County, be appointed admin- ' of this same glimmer, smooth ami silk-like

August 1.' sC.llt

PFORD MATR,
1

MEDF0RD SQUARE

Phone Mystic 1800

WEEK OF SEPT. 22

Sun., M(in., Tues., Wed.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"CURLY TOP"
ALICE BRADY in

"LADY TUBBS"

Thurr... PH., Sat.

LEW AYRES in

"SILK HAT KID"
K FAT TAYLOR and
IDA LUPINO in

"SMART GIRL"

Tableware Thursday

Now Playing

"Man on Flying Trapeze"

and

"Stranded"

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundays 3 to 11

ZONING BY-LAW

The Hoard uf Appeal will

give a hearing to James W.
Russell, et al„ September 24,
l».'i:i at 8 o'clock P. M. at the
Building Commissioners Office,

9 Mt. Vernon Street.

In accordance with Section
3A USE OF LAND, the Build-
ing Commissioner has notified

James W. Russell, et al., that
the removal of sod, loam, and
gravel for sale from their land
on Main Street must cease. All
persons interested are invited

. to attend.

Everett 1>. ( hadwick.
Chairman

Edward R. Wait
Harrison I.. I.yman

Hoard of Appeal

istratria of said est, it

surety on her bond.
if you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should Ale a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the third day of Octo-
ber l!'H.

r
», the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN ('. LEOGAT. Esquire, he
Judge of said Court, tins tenth day of Sep-

tember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-five.

LORING I' JORDAN, Register
•13-8t*

no tonvue had called hi r

without giving a I laid.

! Blgck Nan .

! tins at Rrs
her name was Nannv. ami affection ran.

.
like spring-clear water, in the voice that

{
called

i her -oft. -low movements to the cause it
1 planned.

It may have been that same South wind hail
blown

her dusky heart wide open as a rose
to heed the call of pleasure-drunken l s

who bold- a tethered heart within his breast,
must always conjure that this might have

laen ....
and. though her way to freedom walked with

sin,

.lid the sweet nectar of her hunt's wild ro*«

|
turn from its chalice to a bitter thing

i until the bees had drained it to its core

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, S.S. Town ..f Winchester

September 1-. IMS
To the Hoard of Selectmen
of the Town of Winchester

APPLICATION FOR A LICENSE
In accordance with the provisions of Chap

ter us of the Hernial Laws, application >

hereby made by Thomas Quigtey, .Ir. for a

license to use a certain building and other
structures, including no covered greasing ami
lubricating pit. to be located on the premises
situate ami now numbered oh MAIN
STREET in said town as shown on th

tiled herewith, and said premises, it

junction with the licensed premises at 66U
j

MAIN STREET, for the purposes ot a motor
vehicle filling or service station, and speci-

fically, to use said building and other -true-!

turos for the keeping, storage ami -ale of

petroleum and other Inflammable fluids a-
|

follows :

4000 gallons of gasoline to bo kept in un-
j

dcrgmund tanks ami In pumps ami pipelines !

in connection therewith;
400 gallons motor oil to be Kept in itee]

containers

;

loo pounds lubricating greases to he kept

in steel containers

.

100 gallons kerosene to be kept in steel

drums ,

60 gallons denatured alcohol to be kept in
{

sti*el drums ;

all in accordance with the rules ami rogula- i

, nal
Hons made under authority of said chapter. heart

1 hereby certify that I inn the -ole owner! breathed snd flowered
of said premises ami that the names and |u nar|US w(.re liKe darK c iuau.n
addfosses of all owners of record of land

, grBpe
abutting the premises are as follows!

,
,

! that glowed with ruby lustre iii t hade.
Jenney Mfg. Co, attention K. F. Day. 12 shl . „.,„„.,, „„„ Tom tll ,. bubb,a

broke

Black Nan was twenty when the first bee
cum*

with pretty drumming for her heart to hear

, one dark gold flower in a garden where
'.!.!."

' ,h '' '"lsv '""'den of the years gave forth
its common bloom from too familiar seed,
wearing perfumes that gave no sudden wing
to waking wonder ....
here, the lifted -cent of cloud-crow tn-d Islands
in a Southern sea.

There was tin- strange dark flovwr ami the
bee !

Black Nan was happy in her first

house

case

awakened with herthe one-roomed
song ;

the garden pushed a lovely trail of blue,
like sky-dipped ribbon, up the tumbled turl,
along the lock-eyed face that flanked the roud,
and lingered sweetly at her open door.
This same deep blue was in th,' baby S eyes

a blue. untroubled a- the Southern ski.-s

red their beauty where Nans rose

wild

LOVE ME FOREVER
- Zii-' AllEN

also

"Don't Bet on Blondes"
with Warren William and

( laire Podd

"Dancing on the Moon"—
Cartoon in Color

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat..Sept. 20, 2T, 28

RICHARD DIX and

MARGOT GRAHAME in

"THE ARIZONIAN"
Neil Hamilton. Betty Furness in

"The Keeper of the Bees"

Popeye Cartoon and News Reel

Now Playing
Fri. and Sat.. Sept. 20, 21

JFAN ARTHI R and
VICTOR JORY in

"PARTY WIRE"
Warner (Hand. I'at Paterson in

"Charlie Chan in Egypt"^

riMtdatvf

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATER DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Kvening :15

Sunday Matinrr 3:00
Saturday Matinee Evening 7:15

Fri., Sat., Sept. 20, 21

.1 Shows Friday, f-6 :l&-8 :30

Hank Night Iriday

ALICE BRADY and
DOUGLAS MONTGOMERY in

"LADY TUBBS"
FRED MarMt KKA V and

MADGE EVANS in

"MEN WITHOUT NAMES"
Comedy

Coming Sunday. Monday.
Sept 30. Oct. 1

Shirlev Temple in

"CURLY TOP"
and

l.e» Avr«« in

•SILK HAT kID"

Sun. Mon. Tues.. Sept. 22, 2'i. 21

JOAN CRAWFORD and

ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

"NO MORE LADIES"
KAY' FRANCIS and
GEORGE BRENT in

"STRANDED"
News

Wed., Thurs., Sept. U, 2*

JOHN HOLES and JEAN MUIR in

"ORCHIDS TO YOU"
JEAN ARTHIR. VICTOR JORY in

"PARTY WIRE"
Glassware S»t Wed. and Thurs.

Friday. Sept. 27

3 Shows Friday. l-(tlt-4:M
Hank Night Friday

JACKIE COOPER in

"DINKY"
W. C. FIELDS in

"MAN ON THE FLYING
TRAPEZE"

Attractions "Broadway Gon-
"Corly Top"

September 7, 1935

To the Hoard of Selectmen
of the Town of Winchester

The undersigned being the
owner of a detached single
house situate and numbered 42
on Kangeley Road, within a
single residence district, here-

|

by makes application under the
provisions of section 8 of the
Zoning Hy-Law for permission
to alter and use the same as a
place of residence for two fami-

\

lies in accordance with para-
uraph C of section 2 of said

By-Law.

HELEN AVKR MAYNARO

September 9, 1935

Town of Winchester in

Board of Selectmen

I pun the foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby ORDERED:
That a public hearing be held
thereon in the Selectmen's
Room in the Town Hall build-
ing on Monday the thirtieth day
of September, 1935 at 8:00 P.
M., and that fourteen days'
public notice thereof be given,
at the expense of the applicant,
by publishing a copy of said
application, together with this
order, in The Winchester Star
on September 13th and 20th.
1935, that notice thereof be
given to the owners of all the
land adjoining the land de-
scribed in the application, and
all land on Rangeley Road, Cen-
tral Street and Central Green
within one hundred feet of said
premises, by mailing to them,
postage prepaid, a copy of said
application and order, and that
a copy of said application and
order be posted in a conspicu-
ous location upon said premises.

By order of the Board.

DON A LD R. WAUGH,
Clerk

sl.VZt

India Street, Boston ; James A. and Helen M.

Cullen, 108 ( anal street. Winchester : Kath-
enne M. Foley, c o P. T, Foley, 558 Main
Street. Winchester; Boston & Maine Kail-

road. Boston, Mils-. : c o Highland Trust Co..

Cutter Realty Corp.. Somerville. Mass. ; Stan-
dard oil Co. of N. Y . :u St, James Avenue,
Boston; Winchester Savings Hank. Winches-
ter; Richard A. White. ii 1 1 Main Street. Win-

|

Chester; Fells Plumbing A: Heating Co., inc., ,

MK Main Street, Winchester.
THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR..

5K Lake strict.
|

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, September in. IUS5. On the foregoing .

petition it is hereby ORDERED: That a pub-

i

lie hearing be held on Mon. lay, the 80Ol day
of September 1986, at 7 :4S I'. M. in the Se-

|

Icetmen's Room in the Town Hall Building
;

and that notice thereof he given by the Clerk
of this Hoard < at the expense of th" appli-

}

cant 1. by publishing a copy of said petition, :

together with this order. 111 the Winch. stir 1

"Star" at least seven day- before -aid date I

and by the applicant by registered mail, not
|

less than seven days prior to said hearing,
|

to all owners of real estate abutting on the
land on which the license applied for is pn>-

,

liosod to he exercised.
A true copy.

Attest

:

DONALD R WAUGH,
Clink of Selectmen

in love a name must run a silent course
when ways are not directed by the law

! The bee had carried pollen till that day . .

;

the dark rose dropped its petals, one by one,
i
holding no hope ... .a Inack and hitter
cup

!
for fin ther bees to drink it- unguish up.

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS

At a meeting of the Board of

Selectmen held on September
16, 1935 it was

ORDFRF.D: That the traffic

regulations adopted by the Se-
lectmen December 18, 1919 be
and they are hereby amended in

Article V by adding thereto the
following section:

—

Section 7. No person shall

stand or stop any vehicle upon
any public way in the town for

the purpose of selling or offer-

ing for sale an> food, beverage,
or goods, wares or merchandise
therefrom.

This section, however, sha"
not apply to sales by hawkers
and pedlars and others from
house to house of any of the
articles mentioned in chapter
101 of the (ieneral I-aws, in

accordance therewith and with
the regulations of the Select-

men relating thereto: and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
That a copy of this order be

published in the "Winchester
Star."

A true copy.

Attest:

DONALD R. WAUGH,
Clerk

Had one in pity looked upon her then.
she might have found more sweetness for her
way ....

hut this was not to be ... . the days
wheeled by,

seeming, with every hour, to hri-ed in her,
poisoned contempt for all the world might,

say.
From that day when her first love skipped the
town.

her red lips sharpened every word they loosed,
and shrill notei crept like daggers in her

song
That summer poppies drowned the lovely blue
of harebells, like a fierce consuming Hanie,
and every summer till the year she died
they waved a flag, defiant, toward the town,
snuffing the harebells to a titfuli blase
that slowly simmered, yet. would not go out,
till, with the years, the blue flame whipped

the red
and -wallowed it as if to say, at last,

the first blue glimmer claimed her Innocence)
and lived because its pity could not die.sees
Hlack Nan .... her soul's dark seed took

cruel root
in wanton worship of the curse she bore
and nourished it with pagan flippancy.
Her swollen breasts gave firth 11 milky flood
Unstemmed by bahy loggings, year on year.
She held no fear of child-birth . . . in its

pain
he washed her wisdom to forgetfutness.
Dark figures eltmbsd the tumbled heap of

stones
when no lights dwelt for passers-by to sec

dark, skulking: forms descended nt their ease
before the sun was wedded with the flowers.

and Poppy was theTom was the fir-t .

last ....
between these two the count was never taken.
Some lost their laughter when their songs

some drank the darkness that would hold no
light :

some lived to stare, unblinking, dull ami wise,
before the mirth that steeped their mothl r's

eyes.

The hovel housed the litter like a nest
run over at its edge with craning birds.

It was a scarred and sadly pitted thing
when Hlack Nan's Tes«ie turned her stilted,

heels
against her mother's magic .... wbost

the blood
that dared to shake the fire of Hlack Nan's

hate
I no person knew .... but, down the shift

of stones.

[
then silver-frosted with the first brief snow,
tie wild girl Bed, with curses for her flight

1 and blacker curses for the very air
that frou Hlack Nan's dark words
and pinned them there.

Th •d ring, and Black Nan soughtpine hv

no more
a timid tapping at her mystic door.
Over the place a solemn cloud Is-.re down . . .

the South wind's will was broken ... all
the town

shook with the torpid terror of her ire.
Hlack Nan had flogged her Teasia for the sin
her own soul nurtured ....
she was done with.

.The yc-ar* move forward . . . now, at last;
no trace

of lustful footsteps press their ragged way
against the ouict turf that sweetly rears
a weed-choked pyre of haret-ells. threading

flame
to mark the corner that weari Black Nan's

name.
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A NEW HOME - $9000
NEARING COMPLETION, a charming Colonial home, facing

the Fells on Hillcrest Parkway. This house has four bed rooms
and two baths, oil heat and a two-car garage. The lot contains

over 1.1,000 feet of land and is beautifully wooded. For a family

desiring seclusion yet proximity to the schools this is an ideal

situation.

RUTH C. PORTER
HEAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

OFFICE, WIN. 1310 RES., WIN. 1I13-R. 0917-

M

FOR SAL E

Appealingly Attractive, Brand New English Brick
ON A GENTLE SIDE MILL, excellent location near school and
H edgemere Station, is a well built house, unuMialh large 28-foot
step-down living room, antique beamed ceiling, book >hel»es bor-
dering fireplace, eight windows with three exposure*. Seven tine

rooms plus large healed recreation room with oak floor and tire-

place—light as day. Two baths. (Ml heat. Garge. tin 10.000
foot lot. ( all for details.

3 COMMON STREET (Open Evenings) W IN. 9984, 2193

FUEL OIL CONTRACTS
THAT ENSURE PRICE PROTECTION UNTIL MAY 31. 1936

Phone Winchester 0340 or 1019

Fitzgerald Fuel Company
18 Oak Strtet. Winchester

RUlrt-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

en-
Miss
ouisa
. El-

col-

Ever use a taxi? Call M, Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Misa Evelyn Corey left last wet k

for Colby Junior College, New Lon-
don, N'. H.

Mr. Pred H. Scholl paid a visit to

Mr. George E. Morrill at t h#- Masonic
Home at Charlton Sunday, taking

with him a number of George's old

friends. Mr. Morrill, who has been

quite ill, is reported as much im-

proved m health, although still in the

int'i rmary.
Miss Liny L. Wilcox, 134 Mt. Ver-

non street, teacher of piano, will re-

sume teaching the week of Sept. 10.

Tel. Win. 1429-R. sl3-2t»

Mr. John <'. Casler and family of

Forest street have been spending a

very enjoyable trip touring through

Canada.
Philip LeRoyer, son of Mr. and

Mrs. C. P. LeRoyer of Sheffield road,

is to inter Tufts College this fall.

Supt. Thomas McGowan and the

men of the Park Department began
on Monday to erect the football goal

posts and replace the bleacher seat-

on either side of the gridiron in prep-

oration for the fall campaign.
Holders of New England Coke

Contracts SAVE $1.00 pei ton dur-

ing entire winter. CONTRAC1
NOW. J. V. Winn Co. Tel. Win.

0108.
Robert "Bob" Bernnard, who has

been acting as supervisor at the Lor-

ing avenue playground returned this

week to the University of Wisconsin

:it Madison.
David Ritchie, son of Mr. and Mrs.

|- 1 . i j
<

-
1-

1 < k E. Ritchie of Wedgemere
avenue, is entering Belmont Hill

School this year.

Among the Winchester girh

rolled at Vassal- this fall are:

Barbara < hidley, senior; Miss I

Williams, sophomore; and Miss

leu Rivinius, who is entering the

lege as a freshman.
Sale id* used hooks, 16c and 25c,

marked especially low Saturday at

.Mary Spaulding's Bookshop.
Mr. and Mrs, John Scully and

family of Sheffield road have re-

turned from a summer -pent in West
J la rwich.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woolley who
have made their home on Fells road

tor several years, moved this week
to Glen road'.

Mrs. Eugene MacDonald of Bacon
treet, returned this week from a
visit with Mrs. Henry Smith at

A llerton.

Mr. anil Mrs. Lawrence Martin
and Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farns-
worth, Jr., entertained a house-party
last week-end at the summer home
of Dr. and .Mrs. Clarence K. Ordway
at Hyannis. Their guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Woolley, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas M. (tighter and Mr.
•nd Mrs. Stephen H. Neiley.

Mr. William I). Eaton of Foxcroft
road and Mr. Walworth Pierce of
Boston have been enjoying the golf
at the Maid Peak Country Club in
New Hampshire this week.

Mrs. Robert M. Stone ami her
daughter. Miss Ruth Stone, returned
this week from a visit with Mrs.
Stone's mother in Spencer,

Miss Sally S. Parsons, daughter of
Or. anil Mrs. Harry S. Parsons of
Bacon street has enrolled at Beaver
College, Jenkinstown, Pa. Her sis-

ter, Miss Priscilla A. Parsons, is at
Arlington Hal] in Washington.

Mrs. Richard Hayden and Miss
Ruth Hayden have returned to their
home on Mason street after spend-
ing the summer at Atlantic City.

Miss Margaret Plumer of Wild-
wood street, has entered Wheaton
College,

Miss Evelyn McGill of Oxford
street is among the Winchester jrirls

planning to attend the Brimmer
School this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Smith and
family have returned to their home
in the Winchester Chambers after
spending the summer at Wingasheek
Beach, West Gloucester.

Mrs. Eloise Anderson of Water-
ville. Me., is the guest of Mr. ami
Mrs. Robert B. Graham of Bacon
street.
Thomas Aldrich, Jr. of Swan road

is to enter Exeter this fall.

Charles Butler of Lagrange street
is to enter Bowdoin College this fall.

Mr. Robert Thornton of Indian
Hill road is registered at Wesleyan.

Mr. Edward Sherburne of Lake-
view road is enrolled at Huntington.

Mr. John W. Johnson of Wihhvood
street resumes his studies next week
at the Vesper George School of Art.

Mr. Burton Cleaves of Lawrence
street who graduated last spring
from the Cambridge School plans to

continue his studies this fall at the
New England Conservatory of Music.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shiverick
(formerly of Mystic Valley Park-
way') have opened their new home
on Forest street.

Mr. "Hick" Riley of Highland ave-

nue has returned to Oherlin College.

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, 25c; adults, 40c. Ex-
pert service. Sullivan's Barber Shop,
Lyceum Building au^:i-tf

Mr. Lawrence Palmer of Wolcott

i

road left last week for Peterboro,
N. II.. where he is engaged as ten-

nis instructor at the Sargent School.

I Among the Winchester girls tn-

!
tering Jackson College this fall are

! Marjorie linger, Alar. on Bancroft
and Nancy Hall.

Mr. Paul Collins of Lantern lane
has returned from a week's visit in

f Washington, I). C.
Sale of used books, 15c and 25c,

narked especially low Saturday at
Mary Spaulding's Bookshop.

Mrs. Theodore Hurd and her
daughter, Priscilla, returned this

weeK alter spending the summer in

New Ipswich. N. 11.

Mrs. Alan Wood of Black Horse
terrace spent the past week-end in

New York City.

Mrs. Paul Collins of Lantern lane
left Sunday morning for New York
City with Mrs. Arthur May, who
had been her guest in Winchester
during the week previous.
New models in orchardlawn sport

suits. Also homespuns and knitted
suits. Phone Mrs. LeRoyer, 6 Shef-
field road for appointments.

Mrs. Carol Berry, who has been
spending the summer with Mrs.
Arthur Driscoll on Lantern lane left

Sunday morning for an indefinite

stay in White Plains. N". Y.
Miss Lois Whit ten of Lantern

lane -pent the week-end with hel

aunt, in Concord.

J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
hurch street. Tel. Win.
- 9 to 12 and 1 to •">. Wed-

sl3-tf
of the local

his annual

of Heming-
been enter-
James Mr-
Wilson, all

N. B.

Dunbury of

Emma
sue-e. 13 (

0155. Hour
nesday 9 to 12.

Mr. Edward Martin
Postofflce is enjoying
vacation.

Miss Olive Stevenson
way street has recently

taining Mr- and Mrs.
Cavour and Miss Clara
of Loineviljj*, St. John's,

Patrolman Clarence
the Police Department is enjoying his

annual vacation.
Chilly day* ahead. Play safe, or-

der Vour coal today, before price ad-
vances. J. F. Winn Co. Tel. Win.
01(18.

John J. Costello, Jr. and Robert F.

Costello, sons of Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Costello of Mason street are motor-
ing to Staunton. Va.. where Robert
will enter Staunton Military Acade-
my. Upon his return from the trip,

John will commence his sophomore
year at Harvard.

Miss Lucy Fowle of Lagrange
street spent last week-end in Port-

land, Me., visiting friends.

"Dick" Towner of Everell road has
returned for his second Veal- at

Phillips Exeter Academy.
Miss Ekman will display the very

newest models for fall on Monday
and Tuesday, Sept '-'•"> and 24.

There is considerable contemplat-
ing in and around the first bend at

Wildwood street, as to the signifi-

cance of "Old Glory" being displayed

at William Budgell's residence at 13

Wildwood street on last Saturday.

Mrs. Donald Wyman of Herrick
j
Somi

street left Sunday for a week in i

New York City.

"Blue Coal" is in town in all sizes
|

ready to be delivered promptly to
our customers. Parker & Lane Co.

'

Tel. Win. 0162.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Casey of

Wedgemere avenue have closed their

summer home in Plymouth and have!
returned to Winchester.

Miss Helen Downer, Mr. Thomas 1

Aldrich, Jr., and Mr. George Bill-

man were among the guests at Miss
Marion Atherton's debut at the Te-
deseo Country Club last Week.

Mr. Frank Rounds. Jr.. of Central
street is to resume his studies at

Princeton this September. He is

theatre critic for the Princeton
magazine.

Mr. George Billman of Foxcroft
road left Tuesday to enter Exeter
Academy.

t<

Mr. Char
Andover

R

les Rounds is

Academy, Oct.

to return
i

1.

)ert Howe of Wildwood
ind Mr. Graham Peterson of

circle entered Dartmouth
on Monday.
Natalie Stevens of Mystic
Parkway and Miss Annette

t of Watertown, formerly of
eft Wednesday for Stone-

in Ohio, to complete his senior year. 1 Arthur French.

Mr.
street
< bieida
College

Miss
Valley
Randl
this town
leigh College,

Mr. Arthur Kidder, Jr.. of Everett
avenue, Mr. Robert Cushman of
Sheffield road and Mr. Percy (ioodale

|

of Boston, arrived Tuesday in New
York from a summer European trip,

j

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Flanders,
with their daughter, Jean, returned
home Monday after spending the

summer at Chatham on the Cape.
Miss Betty Blake of Grove street

and Miss Barbara Berry of Strat-
ford road are among the Winches-

1

ter giids entering Stoneleigh Col- .

lege this year.
Miss Jane Albro. daughter of Mr.

j

Bertram Albro is planning to attend
j

Chamberlain School in Boston thi

year.
Miss Elizabeth Chamberlin of

Wedgemere avenue is entering the 1

King-Smith Studio School in Wash-
ington, D. C, this year,

Miss Nancy Jackson, daughter of I

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Jackson is en-

tering Wellesley College this Sep-
tember,

Miss Priscilla Parsons of Bacon
Btreet is to attend Arlington Hall

this year.
Frank Porter, son of Mr. and Mrs.

I

Chester Porter is entering Andover
Academy this year.

The ERA paymaster arrived in

Winchester last Saturday morning
and the local workers who were on
hand were paid off. It is reported
that about :?."> failed to put in an ap-

pearance and these were obliged to

take a trip to East Cambridge for

their money.
Among the local pardners who have

raised large tomatoes this season is

Mr. Thomas Higgins of Hemingway
street, who is reported to have shown
ene of the yellow variety weighing a
pound and a nuarter.

Rev. Fr. Aidan Lane. O. F. M.. of
Washington. D. C, spent last week
visit imr his cousin, Mr. John W. Lane
of Nelson street.

Miss Marjorie French of 108 High-
land avenue left Thursday for Short
Hills. N. J. She will spend a few-

days at the home of her brother. Mr.

mt
mt

of

in

and family
home thij

summer at

Winnipe-

to college

Ma rgaret

Anita Wil

}

say 'twas "Bill's" birthday. To
the first person finding out, the prize

is a east-iron shoe-string.
Winchester boys who are listed

among the candidates for the Harvard
varsity football team are John Dwi-
nell and David Tufts.

Fuel Oil. We have the correct fuel

and the right service for your oil

burner. Parker & Lane Co, Tel.

Win. 0162.
Winchester had its coldest night of

the fall thus far Monday, the plass

being reported Tuesday morning be-

low Id degrees in many places abi

town. Several of the buildings abi

tin' center had heat on.

Mr. and Mis. William Morton
Arlington Street spent last week
New York City.

Mrs. Elizabeth Speedii
of Oxford street returned
week after spending the
Governor's Island. Lake
saukee, N. H.
Among those returning

this week-end are Miss
Nash to Smith and Mis;

-on to Wellesley.
Mr. Russell B. Armstrong of High

land avenue returned Saturday from
Canada, where he enjoyed a Week
of fishing. Hi' was accompanied by

Mr. Leon Tuck of Washington
street.

Miss Virginia Wadsworth of High
land avenue has recently returned

from a two weeks' visit in Philadel-

phia.
Mrs. Emma F. Small of Park road

motored to New York last week, ac-

companied by Miss Francis Pierce,

of Marshall road.

Mrs. Francis Wadsworth and son,

David, left Saturday for New York.

From New York Mrs. Wadsworth
plans an extended motor trip south.

She will he accompanied by Mrs.

Richard Raker of Arlington,
Miss Barbara Corwin of Edgehill

road is to attend Dana Hall this

year.
Miss Gladys Moulton is attending

the University of Tennessee this

year.
Miss Betty Emery of Winthrop

street is studying at Framingham
Normal School.

Mr. James M. Burns of 12 Rangely
left on Tuesday for Williams College

where he is entered as a freshman this

year.

The Thrift Shop opens for its

fourth season on Tuesday, Oct. l at

in a. m. It will be located this year
as last at 8 Park street. Donations
called for at your convenience. Tel.

Win. 0920, Lucy P. Burnham, chair-

man.
Mrs. Robert A. Burns of 12 Range-

ly spent several days this week in

New York.
Mr. Robert A. Burns. Jr. of 12

Rangely returned to Dartmouth on
Tuesday for his junior year.

Miss June Pettingell of 282 Main
street sailed on Saturday aboard the

steamship Fairfax for a week's trip

to Norfolk.
New England Coke contract hold-

ers make additional savings by hav-

ing their bins tilled to capacity be-

fore Oct. 1. Parker ..v Lane Co. Tel.

Win. 0162.
John Doherty of Washington street,

manager of last year's basketball

team at Winchester High School, was
removed last evening to the Win-
chester Hospital for an emergency
operation for acute appendicitis.

He became ill while on his way in

town during the morning.
Mrs. Mabel Larson is opening her

home on Maxwell road Monday even-

ing. Sept. 20, for a bridge and whist

in aid of the Auxiliary to Post '.'7.

American Legion. Assisting Mrs
Larson are Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald.

Mrs. Elverna Gurley and Mrs. Eliza-

beth Moynihan.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reynolds and

family have returned to their home
on Paeon street after a summer spent

at Raymond.
John W. Thornton. Jr.. of Indian

Hill road left Monday bo- Dartmouth
College,

MADAGACAR: FRANCE'S LAR-
GEST ISLAND POSSESSION

Mr. Lorimer Walker of Ramrelv
ridge is entering William and Mary's

College this fall.

Miss Mary Hickey of 12 Edgehill

road. Miss Margaret Kenerson of

Brooks street. Miss Eugenie Smith of

Cabot street and Miss Marjorie Dutch

of 0 Herrick street are among the

Winchester girls returning to Welles-

ley today.
Mr. Dunbar F. Carpenter, Jr. of

Rangely returned home on Monday
after spending the summer visiting

relatives in Oregon.
Miss Betty Gilbert of Sanborn place

and Miss Vivinia Smith of Cabot

street are returning on Monday to

Connecticut College at New London.

Miss Betty Dissel of Fairview ter-

race and Miss Esther Loftus of

Rangelv return on Monday to Rad-

eliffe College for their sophomore
vear.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Downes and

I daughter. Miss Rose Downes and sons.

.1. Edward Downes. Jr. and Philip

Downes of Aigremont. returned home

on Monday after spending the sum-

mer in Europe. 1

Corduroy Pants -Best Tor School Wear
GYMN SHOES AND SHORTS

Flannelette Robes and Pajamas
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

BOYS AND GIRLS

Franklin E. Barnes Co.—Tel. 0272
AGENT FOR BAYBl'RN CLEANERS

Madagascar, off the east coast of

Africa, has a public works program
worthy of an entire nation, accord-

ing to recent reports from Fame's
largest island possession. Some rail-

roads, bridges, harbor works, and
highways already have been com-
pleted and others are in the process

<>f construction, which will make pos-

sible the development of otle of the

largest, yet least known, islands in

the world.
Only New Guinea, Borneo, and

Greenland can boast an area greater
than Madagascar's 241,000 square
miles, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington. D. C. headquarters of the
National Geographic Society. La
Grande He. as the French call it. lies

about .'{nil miles off the east coast of
Africa. opposite the Portuguese
colony of Mozambique,
Village Becomes Important Seaport
A high, barren plateau, edged with

cliffs, rises in the central part of the
island. Towering above the plateau
are huge mountain masses. The
largest is the ancient, extinct vol-

cano Ankaratra, one of whose peaks
is named "that which the mists can-
not climb." The highest point in the
island is Amboro which has an eleva-
tion of 9490 feet.

Low, steaming plains circle the
highlands and slope to the sea. On
the east coast they form a narrow,
marshy strip that follows the straight
unbroken shoreline. A string of la-

goons and coral reefs protect the few
harbors from the dangerous surf of
the Indian Ocean. One of the pro-
jects of the new public works pro-
gram is a deep-water harbor on the
east coast at Manakara. which until

a few years ago was an insignificant
native village. A railroad is being
built to connect it with the town of
Fianarantsoa in the interior, and
nearby swamps are being drained for
rice and coffee plantations.

Rice Is Staple Crop
Besides rice and coffee Madagascar

produces vanilla, cocoa, spices, rub-
ber, sugar, millet, maize, cotton, and
tobacco, as well as cattle, pigs, sheep
and gnats. But rice is the staple
crop. Two pounds of rice a day art-

only ordinary rations for a working
man. Though agriculture is the is-

land's chief industry farming meth-
ods are still primitive. The land is

tilled by hand with long-handled
spades. Then oxen tread the soft mud
to harrow it.

The northwest coast, where the
mountains often reach into the sea,
is deeply indented. The port, Diego-
Suarez, has one of the finest natural
harbors in the world. It was the first

port annexed by the French, and
serves as naval base and chief com-
mercial port of the island.

The coastal plains are much wider
on the west than on the east. The
rivers too are longer and several are
navigable for some distance inland.
A new suspension bridge across the
Betsiboka. largest river on the is-

land, enables motorists to travel over
good roads all the way from the west
coast port of Majunga to the capi-

tal. Tananarive, in the eastern high-
lands.

J. ALBERT WILSON
Organist and Choirmaster of the First Congregational

Church—Director of Winchester Choral Society

Teacher of Voice Piano and Organ
Winchester Studio—First Congregational Church

Telephone Mystic 4972

WINCHESTER NURSERY SCHOOL
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF ITS FOURTH YEAR ON

SEPTEMBER 30, 1935
I EVERETT AVENUE

Miss Charlotte Morey Tel. Win. 2124
Miss Helen Hodges Tel. Win. 2376-M

TUITION $12.50 A MONTH

WE INVITE YOU
To See the Fine Clothing for Fall and Winter Now on

Display at Our Shop
READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, TOP-COATS and OVERCOATS

reflecting the >er> latest trends in style and fabrics. Ml ex pert I jtailored for long wear and complete satisfaction.
SPORT Sins, featuring the new backs. TUXEDOS, com-

plete, with silk waistcoat.
Our stock of superb domestic and foreign fabrics will phase

the most discriminating wearers of line custom clothing.

Complete Pressing and Repairing Service

PHILIP CHITEL, Master Tailor
30 MAIN STREET

lEitablUhcd Winchester, till)

PHOXE WIN. 0J7!».\\
»20-2t

DO NOT OVERLOOK
the necessity of cleaning and

*^ repairing your rugs this fall.

This service which is given to

you by

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co,

is the most reliable, satisfactory

and economical.

All Kugs Are <>. Ked by Mr. Mouradian Before Deliver)

36 CHURCH STREET

CALL NOW—WINCHESTER 0654-R. 0654-W

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

ottf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

my4-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhSO-tf

BACK TO SCHOOL
Many new things are necessary in going back to

school, entire new wardrobes. Many of these we are

prepared to supply.

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, RIBBONS, SHIRTS, BLOUSES,
HA NDK ERCH1 EES. K N ICK ERS

Fall Is the Time to Replenish All Sorts of Household Merchandise

LET US BE OF SERVICE TO VOL

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1.W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cffirn*a Woven Names
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WARREN A. HERSEY
HERSEY IS MADE EDISON

MANAGER

ANith Companj Ten Years and Well
Kiuiun Locall)

Warren A. Hersey, local repn sen-

tative of the Edison Electric Illumin-
ating Company of Boston for the
past several years, has been ap-
pointed Edison manager in the dis-

trict including Winchester, Woburn,
Stoneham and Burlington. The new
position delegates to !!<! ey the re-

sponsibility for all phases of the Edi-

son Company's business in the dis-

trict and is in line with a policy to

broaden the scope of local manage-
ment for the betterment of the utili-

ty's service to the public The new
manager has served in the company's
employ for the past ten years.

Hersey is widely known through-
out this section of the Edison Com-
pany's service area. He was assigned
here on refrigeration promotion work
in 1929 and two years latei was ap-

pointed supervisor of salesmen in the

Company's northern district. He
subsequently was transferred to the

Roslindale-Hyde Park territory as

district manager and returned to this

<list net in 1933.

A native of Somerville, Mersey at-

tended the Somerville and Revere
puhlic schools. He enlisted in the

Massachusetts Cavalry at the age of

1 8 and after serving with that unit

in .Mexico enlisted in the 102nd
machine gun battalion, Yankee Di-

vision, was discharged from the

service in April HHP with the rank

of Sergeant alter an extended for-

eign service.
The new Edison manager is mar-

ried and f, the father of one dauph
ter, 28 months old. His home is at ">

Madison avenue and he is a member
of the Rotary Club and Chamber of

Commerce.
Edison stores in the district are at

138 Main street, Woburn; 't Central

Square, Stoneham; 546 Main street,

Winchester. Mr. Mersey's office is

673 Main street. Room ">. Winches-
ter. Telephone Winchester 2388.

MRS. OBER BADLY INJURED

Miss Louise Elizabeth Stinson,

daughter of Mr. William H. Stinson

oi Myrtle street, anil Charles Richard
Fish of Kensington, N. H.. were mar-
ried Saturday afternoon, Sept. 21, at

the home of the bride's father by

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, lector of the

Church of the Epiphany. The cere-

mony was performed at 8 o'clock in

an attractive letting of cut flower

Mr. Stinson gave his daughter in

marriage, and the wedding music was
played by Mi-s Nathalie Pendergast,
a cousin of the bridegroom,

Miss Stinson. wearing a gown of

white lace and carrying a bridal bou-

quet of white asters, was attended by
Miss Viola May MacLeod of Boston,

who wore pink marquisette and car-

ried pink asters with delphinium.
Ralph Milton Fish of Kensington, N.

H., was his brother's best man.
A reception was held immediately

following the ceremony, the bride's

father and the parents of the bride-

groom, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Fish,

assisting in receiving, with the bridal

attendants.
Upon their return from a wedding

journey to Washington, I>- C, Mr.
Fish and his bride are to make their

home in Winchester at 2«' Myrtle
street.
The bride is a graduate of Win-

chester High School and is a mem-
ber of Victoria Rebckah Lodge, 178,

I. (). <). F. Mr. Fish is a chemical

engineer, a graduate of University of

New Hampshire and associated with

the Merrimac Chemical Company in

WILL WED TOMORROW

Lunchfon Precedes Mitchell-Chad-
wick Marriape

Everett. lb a memoe
the Fast Lodge,
of Exeter, N. II.

it Star in

A. F. & A. M..

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lemont
Yeaton of Melrose Highlands, an-

nounced the engagement of their

daughter, June Idella to Mr. William
Emerton Miller of Walpole, son of

Mrs. William Emerton Miller of Win-
chester, over the week-end.
On Saturday evening, friends of

the couple were present from Mel-
rose, Stoneham. Maiden. Somerville.

N't ' wood, Walpole. Winchester and
Bantam, Conn.
The engagement was announced

to the guests during the evening in

a novel manner by each finding an
attractively wrapped "Lady Finger"
with the following:

This Imly firnwr mrain to you
A ta!f i»f loVS t.. hrintt

On a lady'* firmer shines
A iu'v\ rmoiv'. tni'nt ring."

On Sunday, relatives and close

friends received the announcement
at a tea.

Miss Yeaton is the proprietor of

June's Beauty Shoppe of Melrose
Highlands. Mr Miller is a graduate
of Bentley School ,,f Accounting and
Finance and is employed at the Wal-
pole Trust Company.
The wedding will take place in the

early summer.

Miss Flizabeth Chadwick, whose
marriage to Mr. William Henry Mitch-
ell, Jr. takes place tomorrow even-
ing, Sept. 28, at the Church of the
Epiphany, was the guest of honor at

a luncheon-bridge given yesterday at

the Winchester Country Club by .Sirs.

Everett P. Stone of Lexinp! in, who
is to be one of Miss Chadwick's at-

tendants. The Luncheon tables were
attractively decorated with fall flow-

ers, and the puests included Mrs.
Stone's mother. Mis. Albion Danforth,
the prospective bride's mother, Mrs.
Everett I'. Chadwick. Miss Adelaide
Mavis. Mrs. Albert Comins, Mrs. Rus-
sell Davis, Mrs. Charles N". Fitz, the
former Virginia Flanders, who is to

be Miss Chadwick's matron of honor,
and her bridesmaids: Mrs. Richard
Wilder of Framingham, Mrs. John
Rodgers of Rye. N. Y.j Miss Flizabeth
Finlay oi Chattanooga, Tenn.; Mrs.
Albert Sprankle of Du Bois, Pa., and
Miss Mary Louise Reed. Miss Elinor
Davis and Mrs. Richard Harlow e of

Winchester.
The ceremony uniting Miss Chad-

wick and Mr. Mitchell in marriage
will be performed by the Rev. Dwipht
W. Hadley at 8:30 o'clock, and the

chinch will be decorated with white
chrysanthemums and evergreens, as

will the Winchester Country Club
where the reception will be held. The
bride is to wear her mother's wedding
gown of ivory satin, made with a yoke
of real alencon lace, and her tulle veil

will be caught with a can of the same
lace. Her bridal bouquet is to be of

white gardenias, lilies of the valley

and roses. The matron of honor will

be gowned in sea-green satin with
velvet turban to match, and the brides-

maids are to wear gowns of ivory

satin with matching velvet turbans.

They will all carry talisman roses.

Mr. Mitchell has chosen Mi'. George
Martin of West Medfoid as his best

man, and the bride's brother, Mr. Har-
rison Chadwick, heads the ushers. In-

cluded in that group is another broth-

er, Mr. John Chadwick of Chattanoo-
ga, Tenn., and Mr. Robert Warren of

Boston, Mr. John Rodgers of Rye. N.

V.. Mr. Charles N. Fitz of Waltham,
Mr. Richard Wilder of Framingham,
Mr. F. Carl Matheson <>f Brookline

and Mr. Albert T. Sprankle of Du
Hois. Pa.

Miss Chadwick is a graduate of

Bradford Academy and the Erskine
School in Boston. Mr. Mitchell, who
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William H.

Mitchell of West Medford, attended

Child's. Birkenhead. England, and the

English College of Saltillo, Mexico.

After a wedding trip in the White
Mountains, they will make their home
at 4 Washington avenue, Cambridge.

REP. EDITH NOL'RSE ROGERS
GUEST SPEAKER AT OPEN

MEETING

Women's Republican Club Oct. 2

The first meeting of the Winches-
ter Women's Republican Club on
Wednesday, Oct. - is to be an open
meeting. Members and friends, who
are interested to have some first

hand information and an analysis of
the work of the recent Congress are
cordially invited to come and hear
our Representative, the Hon. Edith
Nburse Rogers, who will give her im-
pressions of the legislation acted
upon during the 74th Congress.

Mrs. Rogers has many personal
friends in Winchester and the club
president, Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell
and her board are hoping that they
and a large number of her constitu-
ents will take advantage of this op-
porunity to hear her talk. There is

not any admission fee for guests, but
a hearty welcome to those interested
to come.
The program outlined for future

club meetings this year is an educa-
tional one. Study groups of current
event.- and round table talks hau
been planned. These are in addition
to the regular meetings, the first

Wednesday of each month, when
speakers who know of what they talk
will present the purpose and value
of Federal and State legislative
measures and discuss international
and national affairs.

Mrs. William E. Priest and her so-

cial committee. Mrs. Ernest Butter-
worth. Mrs. Alfred W. Drew. Mrs.
Frederick W. Aseltine, Mrs. Ernest
L. Brown. Mrs. Herbert T. Wads-
worth, Mrs. Floyd Clement and Mis.
Charles W. Jones, will serve tea fol-

lowing the meetings.
The Executive Board of the club

this year is made up of the follow-
ing members:

I'resi.l.nt .Mrs. J. Har|*r Hlatadel]
1st VTce President Mrs. Vinetnt Choke
2nd Vuv I'rrMil* nl Mis. William K. linker
Recording1 Secretary Mr.-. Arthur T. Smith
Corresponding Secretary Mrs. Alfred W.

Friend
Treasurer Mrs. Nathaniel M. Nichols

I ontmittea Chairman
Education Mis. Joseph K Ryan
Finance Mrs. Henry II. Norn.-,. Mrs.

B. Moulton, Mrs. George W. Haydcn.
Hospitality Mrs. Jus, eh Fesienden
Membership Mis. Donald VVaugh
Nominating Mrs. George Loebman,

George Apsey, Mrs, Walter Rice, Mrs. George
Goddu, Mrs. Reginald Robinson

Press Mrs. Lucius Smith
Social Mrs. William K. l'rieat

Registration Mrs kingnutn 1". Cass
Transportation Mr.». Reginald Bradies
Auditor Mrs. William I. Palmer

WINCHESTER AT ARLINGTON
SATURDAY

COMING EVENTS

Local Eleven in First Tilt of 193S
t anipaign

Paul

Mrs.

DESIGNER OF "JUBILEE" TO
LECTURE IN WINCHESTER

MISS LOWELL TO WED UK.
STAFFORD TOMORROW

NO TROUBLE DURING JEWISH
VISITATION

Mrs. Morton F. Ober of Salisbury

street suffered painful injuries last

Friday, when, accompanied by Mrs.

Paul Budgell of Tenn road, her car.

a Ford coupe, was in a head-on col-

lision on the road out of Andover.
Mrs. Ober could not avoid the oth-

er car. which was approaching in a

zig-zag manner, and the crash com-
pletely demolished both cars. She
was removed to the office of an An-
dover doctor, where several stitches

were taken to close a deep gash on

her chin. She also suffered a broken

nose, the loss of several teeth, a min-

er injury to her ankle and bruises.

She is now under the care of her lo-

cal physician. Mrs. Budgell, who
.slid down under the dash-board when
she saw the crash coming, escaped

injury, but suffered shock and a se-

vere shaking up.

The driver of the other car was
able to be in court the next morning,
charged with driving without a li-

cense, under the influence of liquor

•nd so as to endanger lives. His
companion, a woman, was removed to

a hospital. The car immediately fol-

lowing Mrs. Ober's also involved in

the collision, turned over, but the

driver escaped injury.

ENGAGED To CHATTANOOGA
GIRL

There is Winchester interest in the

engagement recently announced by
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Finlay of
Chattanooga. Tenn.. of their daugh-
ter. Miss Elizabeth Finlay, to Mr.
John Chadwick. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett D. Chadwick of Everett ave-

nue.
Miss Finlay attended Skidmore

College and was graduated from the

University of Chattanooga. Mr. Chad-
wick is a graduate of Phillips-An-
dover and Williams College, and is ,

now connected with the Chattanooga !

News as an editorial writer. Both
are in Winchester at the present time
to take part in the wedding cere-

irony of Mr. Chadwick's sister. Miss
Flizabeth Chadwick.

WAS RESIDENT OF WINCHESTER

Mrs. Catherine Cosgrove, who died
|

suddenly Wednesday. Sept. 25. at her

home in Bayonne. N, J., was the sis- 1

ter of Mrs. Ella Fleming of Pond
street

Mrs. Crosprove was the wife of Pe- 1

ter Cosgrove. and herself a former
|

resident of Winchester, living while

in this town on Pond street. She has
j

manv friends both in Winchester and
Woburn who will learn of her passing

with regret.
Besides her husband and sister, she

leaves five children.

Police on duty last Sunday during
the annual visitation of the Jewish
Cemeteries to the north of the town
report a somewhat smaller crowd this

year than in the past, due they be-

lieve to the fact that during the two

Sundays previous many were seen at

the cemeteries, in advance of the

regular day.
It is estimated that about 10,000

visited the cemeteries last Sunday,
but not a single accident was re-

ported that could be attributed to

the big crowds motoring through the

town for the visitation. Parking

v as prohibited between the ceme-

teries and Washington street was

made one-way from Forest street,

the cars being sent away from the

cemeteries by way of Stoneham and

Woburn.
Sergeants Thomas F. Cassidy and

Charles J. Harrold were on duty at

the cemeteries with Patrolmen James
E. Farrell and John 11. Boyle. Patrol-

man John J. Murray was stationed

between the cemeteries and Forest

street with Patrolman Henry P.

Dempsey at the corner of Washing-
ton and Forest streets. Patrolman

A rchie T. O'Connell was at the cor-

ner of Swanton and Washington

Streets and Patrolman Joseph J. Der-

ro, at St. Mary's Church. Patrolman

D. Irving Reardon was at Washing-

ton and Mt. Vernon streets and Pa-

trolman William E. Cassidy at Wash-
ington street and the Parkway. Pa-

trolman John J. Regan and Patrol-

man James F. Noonan were in the

center with Pnltolnnn John J. Do-

lan at the Congregational Church.

Chief William H. Rogers and Sergt.

Edward W. O'Connell were in the

cruising car and Patrolman Winthrop

Palmer, on the motorcycle. Desk Of-

ficer John Hogan was in charge of

Headquarters.

MISS BROWN ENGAGED

At a luncheon in the Winchester

Country Club last Saturday after-

noon. Sirs. Harry Webster Brown of

Norwood street announced the en-

gagement of her daughter. Miss

Marjorie Brown, to William James
Keville, Jr.. son of Colonel and Mrs.

William James Keville of School

street. Belmont.
Miss Brown attended the May

School and was graduated from Well-

eslev College last June.

Mr. Keville attended Worcester

Academy, the Clark School, and was

a member of the class of 1035 at

Bowdoin College.

Miss Frances Symington Lowell of

Winchester and Baltimore. Md., will

wear an afternoon gown of blue crepe,

with a shoulder corsage of gardenias
and valley lilies for her marriage to-

morrow afternoon to Dr. Edward
Stephen Stafford of Baltimore, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burke Staf-

ford of Baltimore and Chicago. 111.

The ceremony will take place at

1;30 o'clock at the home of Miss
Lowell's parents. Dr. and Mrs. W.
Holbrook Lowell, 4 Lakeview road,

and will be performed by Rev. How-
ard J. Chidley, pastor of the First

Congregational Church. There will

be no bridal attendants, and those

at the ceremony will include only
members of the immediate families.

The marriage guests will be joined

by a few intimate friends and neigh-
bors of long standing for the recep-

tion which will follow immediately
after the ceremony.

Miss Lowell graduated from the

Winchester High School in 1925,

from Vassar College with the class

of 1929 and from the Johns Hopkins
School of Nursing in 1932. Dr. Staf-

ford is a Yale graduate, class of 1927,

was graduated from Johns Hopkins
in 1981 and is at present on the staff

of the John Hopkins Hospital.

"EVER READY-

LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEIT
BILLS

Counterfeit bills, of low denomina-
tion, are flooding this section. Store-

keepers and others are warned to

watch carefully one and five dollar

bills especially.

The Ever Ready Group of the La-
dies' Aid Society of the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Episcopal church
met at the church on Monday after-

noon, Sept. 23, in the Crawford room.
The meeting was largely attended

and an unlimited amount of enthu-
siasm and interest was shown in the

coming annual bazaar which will be

held on Oct. 2!i and 30.

This group is sponsoring the Fan-
cy, Co-Ed. Children's. Jellies, Plants
and White Elephant Tables. They
will hold a meeting and afternoon tea

fortnightly until after the ba::aar.

Perhaps the high point of the

meeting was when Mrs. Vincent
Clarke announced plans for a Win-
chester Amateur Night at the Meth-
odist social hall on Oct. 30. Plans
will be announced later as to the

time and place where any Winchester
person, child or grown up, will he

given an opportunity for a try-out.

Perhaps you can sing, dance, play a

musical instrument, give '^person-
ations or what-not. Here is a chance
to show it to your own towns' peo-

ple. Prizes will be awarded.
Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke and Mrs.

Roger M. Burgoyne are planning
many interesting activities to fol-

low the big event of Oct. 30.

% Mr. Jo Mielziner, whose superb
work may be seen in the settings of

"Jubilee, now playing at the Shu-
bert Theatre in Boston, has agreed
to lecture to the Winchester Group
Theatre.

Mr. Mielziner and Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Samoiloff were guests of
Mr. Kenneth McKenna at dinner last

Saturday at the Hit/. Carlton. Mr.
McKenna, who is the brother of Mr.
Mielziner, was playing Iago in

"Othello" and Mr. Mielziner's prem-
ier performance of "Jubilee" was tak-
ing place.

Both the young men are friends
of Mrs. Samoiloff and visted often
in their youth in Winchester.
Mrs. Samoiloff who has been ap-

pointed director of activities for the

Group Theatre with Mrs. Marjorie
Brown and Mrs. Lillian Whitman as

assistants, has arranged with Mr.
Mielziner to lecture on "Scenic De-
sign," as part of the winter program.

Mr. Mielziner is one of the fore-

most stage designers of the country
and has done manv shows for the

Theatre Guild.
His last production for Maxwell

Anderson's "Winterset" opened in

New York on Wednesday. Last week
Mr. Mielziner was flying back and
forth from Boston to New York each
day, as both shows were in rehearsal.
The date of the lecture will be an-

nounced later, but it will be held
at the "Carrig Rohane" Studio.

Winchester High School's 1935 foot-
ball team will open its current cam-
paign Saturday afternoon on Pierce
Field in Arlington with the powerful
Arlington High eleven, commencing
at 2:30 p. m.»

There is nothing particularly soft
about the local's opening assignment,
and Coach Mansfield is not especially
enthusiastic about sending his untried
forces against such a foe as Arling-
ton then first time out under fire, lie

was, however, unsuccessful in his at-

tempt to sign a suitable opening date
club to replace Saugus and SO was
forced to meet the big Scarlet and
Gray with but two scrimmage ses-

sions against Stoneham under the

be! -
- of his youthful hopefuls.

Just how well Winchester will do
against Arlington is a moot ques-

tion. The locals will be fully as big
as last year on the average, but very
inexperienced at center, on the ends
and behind the line. The veteran

captain, Frank Provinzano, is the

only letter player in the starting
backneld.
Even the most rabid supporter can

hardly expect Winchester to defeat
Arlington, particularly in view of the
Scarlet'- defeat last Saturday at the
hands of Newton. As a matter of fact

the locals can only hope to "take" a
big time club once in a dog's age,
when there is espec ially good material
available. Arlington's football re-

sources are too great for schools like

Winchester to cope with on even
terms.
On the other hand Coach Mansfield's

clubs have done uniformly well against
Arlington, and his team will be m
there trying tomorrow. He is willing

to promise nothing beyond that.

Winchester will probably lie out-

weighed tomorrow and certainly will

be badly outnumbered in potential first

String performers. The locals will

take the field with tne following offen-

sive lineup: Chamberland, lej Esh-
bach, It; McCormack, Ig; Ficociello, c;

Graham, rg; Olson, rt; MacDonnell,
re; Harris, qbj Capt. Provinzano, Ihb;

Muraco, rhb; Scully, fb.

Of these boys, McCormack. Graham,
Olson and MacDonnell, on the line, are

veterans, the latter being a converted

guard playing his first game at end.

Provinzano. as good an all around
back as they come in the schoolboy

ranks, i- the lone letterman among
the Lack-. Migliaccio, guard: Mun-
roc. tackle; and Gaudioso, end; are

boys pretty likely to see service on

the rushline. and behind the line

"Slicker" Coss and Gurney are re-

placements sure to see action.

The locals scrimmaged Stoneham
again on Tuesday and showed im-

provement in their all around work
over their previous week's efforts.

While not too ready for a dub like

Arlington they may surprise the big

timers tomorrow.

Sept -~. Kri.lay. Kortnisrhtly PilgriaMMN
t.' Row1«j an. I Ipswich. Co-Chairmcn, Mads*
mi.' Zimmerman ami H,-u trice Budd.

S>'|t. Monday, T p. m Winchester
i ommnnity Training School Unitarian Church.wt l. Tuesday. I p. m Rcrular msetint
of Winchester Lodes "f tlk». Lyceum Build,
ink*.

Oet, St, Wednesday, !:3« ,.. „,. Winchester
women - Republican Club. Fortnightly Hall
Wat-Tit, m BuUdinv. Guest speaker, Hon.
Kilith .\..ur>. R..K ,r>. Open nut-tins;. All
Interested invited,
Oct 5. Si.tur.lay. S p, m DsBCS at Win-

enester Boat i tub, Free t.> members.
Oct 10. Thursday, 2:30 p m, Regular

meeting of Winchester 8. P. t\ A. Auxiliary.
Oct. it. Monday, s p. m. Winchester Col-

lege Civil. Guest Night. Parish Rouse, Con-
gregational Church. Speaker, l>r. Eugene
Randolph Smith. Subject, "Recent Develop-
ments in Education."

Oel 26, Friday. Halloween party at Win.
Chester Baal i lub.

RETURN YOUR STAR TO

WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your
Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The
Post Office will NOT return
your paper with your first

class mail.

TEA I OR MRS. \ LICE DIXON
BOND

INCREASE IN CLAIMS RESPON-
SIBLE FOR HIGHER INSI K-

ANCE RATES HERE

One of tin- most enjoyable events
thai will usher in the month of Octo-
ber, is a tea mi Tuesday the first,
tiom ., : :;o to 5:30 which the Mount
Holyoke Club ,,f Winchester is (jiv-
ing tor .Mr>. Alice Dixon Bond, the
well-known author and lecturer, t.>
enable the members of the Hook Talk
class to make her acquaintance be-
fore the class begins.

One person who introduce,! Mrs.
Hon,

I
to an audience in Weston re-

marked: "It is said of Mrs. Bond that
she knows more famous authors
than any other lecturer in New Eng-
land, yet this seems hardly neces-
sary when -be herself is famous,"
Mrs. Bond is a sparkling conversa-
tionalist as well as a dramatic reader
and an interesting critic. The mem-
bers of the Hook Tall. Class are
therefore looking forward keenly to
this opportunity of meeting Airs.
Hond socially and informally. The
tea will take place in the bain at
Mrs. Howard Morrison's, 12 (den
load, this barn beinp a famous place
for many different kinds of parties.

Mrs. .lame- H. Willing is in charge
of ilu- t.a. Mis. William A. Kugler,
who is chairman of the Hook Talk
• ommittee, will pour. Other mem-
bers of the committee are Mrs. James
S. Allen. Mrs. Adin Bailey, -Mrs.
Gerald R. Barrett, Mrs. Frederick S.
Hatch. Mrs. Howard A. Morrison and
Mrs. William Campbell Ross,

Sayings "f Mrs, Bond: "Reading is

a way of life. You cannot do with-
out it."

"It is just as necessary to choose
the ripht books as tin- right menus."

I NGERM AN—WINSHIP W EDDING
TOMORROW

CCC RECRI ITS WANTED

More young men for CCC camp*
are wanted and recruit? for Win-
chester's quota are being sipned at

the Welfare Office in the Town Hall.

Those interested should apply there

to Mrs. Ellen Wilson, secretary of

the Public Welfare Department.

The marriape of Miss Florence Win-
ship, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Whyte Winship of Oxford street,
to Charles Henry Unperman, Jr. of
Oyster Bay, Long Island, X. Y„ is to

take place tomorrow evening at 8

o'clock in Ripley Chapel of the First
Conprepational Church, with the pas-
tor. Dr. Howard J. Chidley, officiating.

Music for the entrance of the bridal
party is to be played by the church
organist and choirmaster, J. Albert
Wilson.

Mr. Winship is to Rive his dauphter
in marriape and Miss Dorothy Win-
ship of this town is to be her sister's

only attendant. Dwipht W. Duke of

Medford is to be proomsnian, and the
ushers are William Winship of

Maiden, a cousin of Miss Winship;
and Brooks Munroe of Boston.

Miss Winship's weddinp pown is to

be of white satin and lace and her
headdress of old duchess lace. She
will carry lilies of the valley and par-
denias. The honor maid will wear
deep coral velvet with silver hat and
slippers and will carry talisman roses
with blue larkspur.

A reception will be hold at the Win-
ship home followinp the ceremony, the

bridal party beinp assisted in receiv-

Ing by Mr. "and Mrs. Winship and Mr.
Unperman's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Henry Unperman.

After their honeymoon, which is to

be spent in the south, Mr. Unperman
and his bride are to live at Oyster
Bay. Lonp Island. N. Y. Miss Win-
ship is a praduate of House in the

Pines. Boston School of Interior Deco-
ratinp and of Skidmore Collepe. Mr.

I'nperman is a praduate of Chauncy
Ha!l and St. Luke's.

In a recent conference with Insur-

ance Commissioner DeCelles, Repre-

sentative William E. Kamsdell learned

that the increase in Winchester's com-

pulsory insurance rate for automo-

biles is due to the increase in claims

filed against the owners of cars liv-

ing in Winchester during 1934.

The increase affects the so-called

lipht cars only and is an advance of

4(1 cents, from $31 in 1935 to $31.40

in 1936. Winchester owners of heavy

cars have their insurance reduced

from $34 to $33.05.

In talking with Representative

Kamsdell. Commissioner He Celles

statetl that in his opinion the great

increase in accidents involving lipht

cars is due to the constantly higher

speed built into these models by the

makers. There is also a movement
away from the heavier cars by many
drivers which has undoubtedly in-

creased the number of liphter. less

expensive cars upon the road.

In l!»:::i there were 208 claims for

personal injuries filed apainst owners
of cars living in Winchester while in

1934 this number increased to 340

claims. The claims charged apainst

Winchester cars includes all accidents

involving machines owned by resi-

dents of the town, repardless of

where the accidents may occur. As a

matter of fact, local police records

show a decrease in accidents that

took place within the town's limits

durinp 1!>34.

Following are the claims filed

apainst Winchester car owners for

personal injuries durinp the past five

years

:

Claims

1930 231
1931 207
1932 228
1933 208
1934 HQ

PROF. HOWARD M. LESOURD

Parents as well as officers of the
Church Schools of our town will be
interested in all the courses which
will be offered at the third session of
the Winchester Community School,
which is to open on Monday, Sept.
30, at the Unitarian church 'at

p. m.

Professor LeSourd w ill conduct the
course on, "Character Education
Through Church and Home." He has
a fascinating method <.f presenting
his lectures, usinp motion pictures
freely to bring before the study group
the situations which are under dis-
cussion.

Professor LeSourd's course will
come during the second period, at
8:4(1 p. m. The first period courses
will be led by I'lof. Elmer Iyeslie:

"Old Testament Prophets and Their
Messape for Today'' and Miss Mil-
tired Widber: "Methods for Elemen-
tary Tachers." The first period
courses have been planned as indi-
cated, that both teachers of the Ele-
mentary praties and those teaching
adult classes may find something to
fit their needs.

Rev. George Butters, Pastor of
Crawford Memorial Methodist Church
will lead the worship service at Com-
munity School next Monday eveninp.

MRS. MARTHA ELLA PLUMMER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Irvinp P. MacPherson and
!

dauphter. Miss Eileen MacPherson of

j
South Oranpe, N\ J. were visitinp

! Mr. and Mrs. John Scully of 5 Shet-

|
field road for several days the first

1 of this week.
The women ERA workers, enpaped

in sewinp, have been moved from the
Wadleiph School to the Lincoln School.

Lack of heat in the first named build-

inp prompted the chanpe.
Members of the Hiphway Depart-

ment have completed the job of grad-
ing in the rear of the town hall and
about the Lepion house, and the

pround has been seeded.
Tomorrow's football pame with Ar-

linpton had been oripinally planned
for this town. When it was found,
however, that the new athletic field

would not be ready it was decided to

shift the pame to Arlinpton as the
financial return to the local school will

be much greater.

Mrs. Martha Ella Plummer, widow
of Erving V. Plummer and a former
resident of Winchester, died Thurs-
day afternoon. Sept. 20. in her Hoth
year, at her home in Arlinpton, af-
ter a lonp illness.

Mrs. Plummer was a native of
Boston, the daughter of Albert W.
and Mary M. (Wallace! Ladd. She
spent most of her married life in
Winchester, cominp here in 18!)() and
remaininp in town until 1925, her
home beinp at 21 Winthrop street.
She had lived in Arlinpton for the
past ten years.

Mrs. Plummer's husband died in
1912. She leaves a son. Wallace V.
Plummer of I^exinpton. also a form-
er resident of this town.

Funeral services will be held on
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 in the
chapel of J. Henry Hartwcll & Son
in Arlington with Rev. Georpe Hale
Reed, minister of the Unitarian
Church, officiatinp. Interment will

be at Forest Hills.

ERA NOTICE

Befc'inninp Thursday. Sept. 2»'>. the
sipnal to announce the FRA pay-
master will be eipht blows on the fire

alarm whistle repeated once.

Miss Dorothy Waters of Salisbury
street has returned to her home from
Wonalancet, N. H. She will enter
the Erskine School this fall.
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WASHINGTON
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MOTHERS

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR 64 YEARS

RESOURCES $5,415,000.00

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8 AMTO I? M

26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM
v^-rr^

INCORPORATED 18 7 1

By courtesy of the Star, we are
very pleased to be able to report that
our first event of the season was a
Cieat success.

On Tuesday afternoon, at the
home of Mrs. C. C, Zimmerman, a
tea was trivt-n in honor of our teach-
ers. The tea room was most Attrac-
tive with its coK.r scheme of pink
and white and from the music room
came soft strains of music rendered
by Mrs. Irving Dingwell, to mingle
with the voices of our nearly 100
gUefttS. We believe "orchids" are
due the tea committee headed by
Mrs. Harold Partridge and >n ably
assisted by Mrs. Leo Blaisdell and
Mrs. O. E. Gelsthorpe who poured
and bv Mrs. E. Ward, Mrs. A. Der-
ro, Mrs. R, H. ( clans Mrs. E. New-
hall. Mrs. J. Carruthers. Mrs. C.
Strong and Mrs. S. Ritchie who
served.

It was with a
of pride we of the
tion went forwar

FIC (KTELLO—BAM SO

Hatch. Miss Pratt. Mi-

pardonable feeling

Mothers' Associa-
Missti greet

Miss Mary Bavuso, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bavuso of Conn
street, Woburn, and Salvatore J.
Ficociello. son of Mrs. Pasipjalina
Ficociello of Oak street, were mar-
ried at ;5 o'clock Saturday afternoon.

I
Sept. 21, in St. Charles Church, Wo-

|

burn, by Rev. Fr. Harold F. McDer-
ntott.

Miss Bavuso wore a white satin

KOWa with sleeves of Venetian lace.

Her tulle veil was arranged with a

I
Venetian lace cap and she carried a

I

bouquet of bride's roses. Her at*

I

tendant. Miss Florence Ficociello,
was gowned in deep blue satin and
wore a lar>re matching lace hat. Her

1 flowers were pink tea roses. Gerald
Ficociello attended his brother as
best man.
A reception was held after the

I

ceremony, and at its conclusion. Mr.
I Ficociello and his bride left to enjoy
' a honeymoon in New York City.
They are to make their future home
on Washington street in this town.

—
ROBERT F. GUILD V GRAND-

FATHER

Mr. and Mrs. William L White-
head of Marblehead are the parents
of a son, born at the Richardson
House, Boston, on Sept 22, Mrs.
Whitehead was formerly Miss Bar-
bara Guild, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Guild of Cabot street.

Sullivan.

PATTEN
RESTAURANT

,& 1 1

—

-"~a>^~^—, c?

»

HL_ff PATI^'s
^j|,

PICTORIAL MAPS
. . . by . . .

ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE
UNITED STATES—BRITISH ISLES—ITALY—GERMANY-

FRANCE—SPAIN AND PORTUGAL

These maps are hand-stippled in a most unusual and in-

structive manner. It has taken Mr. Chase seven years to

complete the set.

Price $1.00 each or complete set of six for $5.00.

ON SALE AT WINSL0W PRESS

522 Main Street Winchester

HIT-AND-RUN A( ( IDF. N T ON
CAMBRIDGE STREET

JOHN K. FLAHERTY

Winchester Man Died Suddenly at

\\ oburn Postoffice

CHARLES H. HAGGERTY

.John E. Flaherty, :!8, of t><> Wood-
side road, a carrier attached to the

Woburn Postoffice, died suddenly
Tuesday morning while sorting mail
at his bench. The young man had
reported for work apparently in the
best of health and had been chatting
with his fellow carriers while sort-

ing his mail preparatory to going
out on his route.

Without warning of any kind, he
suddenly toppled to the floor. Some
of his associates attempted to revive
him while others called Postmaster
Philip J. Galagher who summoned
Dr. William H. Kellihor. medical
examiner for this district.

Dr. Kellihor pronounced Mr. Flah-

erty dead at 7 :30 o'clock and stated

that his death was caused by a heart

attack. The body was removed to

undertaking rooms in Woburn.
Mr. Flaherty was born in Woburn

.Ian. i'. 1897, the son of John and
Bridget (O'Donnell) Flaherty. He
was educated in the Woburn schools

and was graduated from the high
school in his native city with the

class of 1916.

During the World War. Mr. Flaher-

ty enlisted in the United States Na-
vy, being honorably discharged with

the rank of Chief Yoeman. After

the war he took the civil service

examination for postal service and
had been attached to the Woburn of-

fice for the past ten years.

Following his marriage five years

ago Mr. Flaherty moved to Wood-
side road in this town. He was quiet

and unassuming, a favorite with bis

assoc ; a:cs at the Woburn Postoffice

and held in esteem by both his su-

periors in the service and those

whom he served.

He leaves his wife. Mrs. Marie .1.

(Brady) Flaherty and two children;

also two sisters, Mrs. Joseph Mc-

Sweeney of Woburn and Miss Annie

Flaherty of Somerville; and a broth-

er, Bryan Flaherty of Somerville.

The funeral was held Thursday
morning from the late residence with

high mass of requiem in St. Mary's
Church. Interment was in Calvary

Cemetery, Brockton.

Charles II. Haggerty, a long time
and widely known resident of Win-
chester, died Friday afternoon, Sept.
2(1. at his home, 12 Baldwin street,

after a brief illness with heart dis-

ease.

Mr. Haggerty was in his 90th year
and was a native of Donegal in Ire-

land. He spent his youth in Ireland
but as a youn^ man came to this

country and for the past 55 years
hail made his home in Winchester.
For nearly half a century he was
employed as a leather worker at the
local plant of the Beggs & Cobb Co.,

i miring a few years ago.
Surviving are two sons, James rnd

Charles, both of Winchester; three
daughters

(
Mrs. James Ma'loy of this

town, Mrs. William Mahoney of Ar-
lington and Mrs. George Stygles of

Lexington; 'M) grandchildren and
eight great grandchildren.
The funeral was held Monday

morning from the late residence with
solemn requiem hi^rh mass in the Im-
maculate Conception Church. Rev.
Fr. Charles Foley was
Fr. Conrad Quirbach
Church was deacon.
James Fitzsimons, pa*

maculate Concept ion

deacon. Hearers were
of the deceased, James
I.. Haggerty, both c

celebrant, Rev.
of St. Mary's
and Rev. Fr.
tor of the Im-
Church. sub-
six grandsons
J. and Charles
f Winchester;

William and
lington and
Stygles of I.

in Calvary (

Charles
Georg

I'ximr

emeti

mittal prayers
Foley.

we i

Mahoney of Ar-
? anil Charles

in. Interment was
y where the com-
s read by Father

THINNTMi FISH AT RESERVOIRS

Three cars were damaged and sev-

eral people injured in a hit-and-run
accident that took place on Cam-
bridge street near the resilience of
Mr. Patrick J. Melly. shortly before
S:t!i> Sunday evening.

Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell and
Patrolman William K. Cassidy in-

vestigated the accident and found
that a Buick coupe, the driver of
which was unknown, had sideswiped
a Ford sedan, driven by John Wis-
honowski of lii Woodside avenue,
Boston, and then struck a Plymouth
coupe, operated by James K. Mac-
Millan of 114 Sagamore street, Quin-
cy.

Both the Ford and Plymouth were
headed south on Cambridge street,

the Plymouth following the Ford.

The cars were all badly damaged and
had to be towed to the Central Ga-
ige.

Riding with Wishonowski in the

Ford were Anna Chargna of River
street, Boston, anil Mildred Chargna,
Dorothy Chargna, Joseph Charuri^
and Helen Koresky, all of 16 Woo<P
side avenue, Boston. All with the

exception of Joseph Chargna claimed
injuries.

In the Plymouth with MacMillan
were Mr. and Mrs. John Spanks of
:? Safford street, Quincy, their infant

son and Myrtle MacLeod of 00 Bo-

tolph street, Quincy. Mrs.. Spanks
was treated by Dr. Nerses M. Bagh*
doyan for cuts on the forehead, leg

and ripht index finger. Miss Mac-
Leod was treated for a two inch cut

under the chin. They were taken
home by friends.

A checkup of the Buick disclosed

the fact that it was the property of

Irving D. Fair of 4"'. Dudley street,

Medford. He was located in Arling-
ton where he was visiting relatives.

Sergeant O'Connell talked with him
at Arlington Headquarters where he
said that he had left his car in front

of 18 Medford street in that town,
shortly after 8 o'clock, finding it

missing when he went out at *.».

Mr. Guy MacVicar of 8 Chester-
ford road told Sergeant O'Connell
that he had seen the Buick headed
toward Woburn on Cambridge street

and that it had been zigzagging bad-
ly as if the operator was drunk. At
Cambridge and High streets the

machine stopped to pick up a young
man. continuing on toward Woburn.
At the time of the accident, the driv-

er of the Buick ran into the wooded
section on the west side of Cambridge
street and made good his escape. The
police were given a description of
the man.

Miss Ritch, Miss Hornibrook, Miss
Gilpatrick, Miss Cullen, Miss Clif-

ford. Miss Gilman, Mrs. Wittet, Miss
Kelliher. Mrs. Savage. Miss Lorang-
er anil Mis- McLaughlin standing be-

fore the fireplace each wearing a cor-
sage presented by your Association,
because one could not help feeling
that a new interest in and contact
with this group has been started
which can only result in a co-opera-
tion beneficial to all as well as the
establishment of a feeling of real

friendship among the mothers and
surely your President. Mrs. Barnes,
who looked and was as usual her
charming self, must have been deep-
ly gratified at the response to her
first call of the season.
The Association's thanks are clue

Mrs. Zimmerman for so graciously
throwing open her home and for the
sincere welcome shown each guest.

Our next activity will be the busi-

ness meeting to be held on Oct. 1">.

our attendance goal is a minimum of

100 as there are many important
matters to take up concerning your
child and mine. May we count on
you ?

Sincerely,
Mothers' Association,

By <i. Toye. I'. D.

W. C. T. I . NOTES

"To observe fittingly the centenary
of Frances Willard, the National W.
C. T. C in November. \'X\l, launched
a Five-Year Five-Point Program."
"The first part is a plan to raise

$500,000 to lie called the Frances Wil-

lard Centenary Educational Fund
with which to enlarge and intensify

its educational program." This they

hope to complete by 1939—the 100th
anniversary of Frances Willard's
birth.

This money is to be spent in "train-

ing teachers to present the subject of

Alcohol Education as they are pre-

pared to teach other subjects; and in

reaching adults in church, club, farm,
educational and study groups, with

scientific, social and economic facts

about alcohol by means of exhibits,

posters, literature, motion pictures

and radio."
The second part is added stress and

emphasis for the five years 1934-39

on "spiritual education, alcohol edu-

cation, character education, citizen-

ship education and peace education."

To those who associate W. C. T. U.

activities with the liquor problem on-

ly it may be a surprise to learn that

this organization is actively engaged
in these other important phases of

civic betterment.
It is hoped that all who are in any

way interested in this cause whether

W. C T. U. members or not, will

make some contribution, however
small, that Winchester may do her

share in this great work.

From one very selfish point of

view each one should be interested,

since no scheme has yet been devised

whereby the driver under the in-

fluence of liquor shall injure only

someone in like condition. The most
abstemious person in the world is

just as likely to be the victim. And
so long as there is legal liquor there

will be intoxicated drivers.

Mrs. F. R. Sanborn. 11 Myrtle

street, treasurer of the Winchester

W. C. T. U. will be glad to receive

contributions.

The State Department of Fish and
Game is at work this week taking .

fish from Winchester reservoirs, the!
Middle and South being thinned out.

|

As was done last year when the
North Reservoir was netted, the fish I

taken out will be placed in nearby
surrounding pond-. Here in Win-
chester, Winter Pond. Mystic Lake

|

and Horn Pond will receive a quota.
Men of the department place nets

\

about in the reservoir they are work-
|

ing. hauling them in the following
day. The fish are placed in barrels oi

water and carted to the pond in which
j

thev are to be placed.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

TO ATTEND COUSIN DRIVING TEACHER GOT BROKEN
NOSE

Mr, and Mrs. Earle B. Goldsmith
at daughter, Geraldine, of Wedge-
move avenue are having this week-
end for St. Albans. Long Island. N.
Y.. where they will attend the wed-
ding of Mr. Goldsmith's niece. Miss

Lorraine Rowe, to Mr. John R. Bishop.

The Ceremony is to take place on Sat-

urday and Miss Goldsmith is to be

one of her cousin's bridal attendants.

NOON VN SCHOOL I'll VPTER

The Noonan School Chapter of the
Winchester Mothers' Association will

hold a whist and bridge in the audi-
torium of the school on Tuesday.
Oct. 8 at 8 p. m. The following com-
mittee has been appointed and are
already working hard to make the
party a success: Mrs. Edward O'Con

While teaching her uncle, Edwin
J. Bergin of 7:> Roland road, Arling-
ton, to drive shortly before noon last

Sunday. Miss Christina M. Carlow
of the same address, sustained a
broken nose and numerous cuts and
bruises when Mr. Bergin lost con-
trol of his car and the machine
erased into a tree on the Parkway in
this town.
The police were notified and Miss

Carlow was taken by Patrolman
James F. Noonan to the Winchester
Hospital where she was treated by

|

an out-of-town physician. The car
was ! adly damaged.

Eliott Peppard of Rangely road
is to attend Staunton Military Aca-
demv in Staunton, Ya.. this year.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

Mrs. John Magvire, Mrs. Frank W, Peppard, motored with h ; ni to

Staunton and he entered the academy
last week, Thursday.

Milne. Mrs. John Hickey. Mrs. John
Mclsaac. Mrs. Daniel O'Donnell.

The bridge and whist under the aus-
pices of the Past Exalted Rulers of

Winchester Lodge of Elks attracted
a good sized crowd of enthusiasts to

Lyceum Hall Monday evening. P.

Everett Hambly was chairman of the

committee in charge of arrangements.
Tuesday morning at Hi o'clock H.

C. Young of '!"> Trowbridge street, Ar-
lington, notified the police that while
driving west on Church street his car

ha ! been forced off the road and onto

the property of Mr. Manuel H. Lom-
bard at !"'J Church street. Patrolman
John II. Boyle went to investigate and
found that the lawn and shrubbery on

the east side of the Lombard house
had been damaged by the car.

Miss Jane Roon of Dartmouth
stn> t is a student again this year at

Centenary Junior College at Hacketts-
town, N. J.

Mrs. Albert T. Sisson of Myotic ave-

nue is making an extended slay with

her son. Mr. Joel M. Whitney and
family of Nashville. Tenn. Mr. and
Mrs. Whitney are receiving congratu-

lations on the arrival of a son who
has been named John.

It is reported by Registrar of

Motor Vehicles Frank Goodwin that

the right to officially Inspect Massa-
chusetts motor cars has been taken
away from !18 sticker stations, most
>f which have been found negligent
in the test applied before passing the
car.

Miss Kay Davenport of Morning-
side spent the past week in Maine,
visiting friends. Miss Davenport i-

resuming her studies at May School
this week.

FORTNIGHTLY NEWS

(i anion (J roup

First meeting is to be held on
Tuesday. Oct. 1 at 2:30 p. m. in Fort-

nightly Hall.

Mrs. Gretchen West will demon-
strate, "The Making of a Ter-
rariu m."

Exhibition of flower arrange-
ments open to all club members.
Classes will be as follows:

Arrangements
Blue and gold.

In miniature, over all 0x1.
Wild flowers in any continer.

Tall flowers in any container.

Shrubs or branches in suit-

able container.
Winners of each class

chosen by popular vote.

There will be a slight fee for non-
members of the group.
The hall will be open at 12 o'ejork

and someone will bo there to receive

the exhibitions.

Tea will be served.

1.

ii!

4.

5.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
iSnr U«k Gr«V« Omrltry)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•12-U

DAILY SPECIALS
Week of September 30

Seafood Plate
(Fried Lobster. Scalloped Clams.

Filet of Sole)
French Fried Potatoes Tartar Sauce

Coffee

65c
Hot Corned Beef Sandwich on Toast

French Fried Potatoes
Mustard Pickles

Coffee

40c
41 COURT STREET. BOSTON

0/>/wiL' Gtli ll'itt Attn

BULBS
ALL KINDS

FROM HOLLAND AND U.S.

Planting plans, advisory

and consulting service

without charge

By ordering now you
save money and get

the best of the crop.
CATALOGUE

A. H. WOOD. JR.
2 BLACKH0KSE TtR., Win. 0M8

jy26-tf

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1935
MAI.F. MEMBERSHIP $35 plus 10^ tan
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10^ tax
YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' MEMBERSHIP ... $20 plus 1095 tat

1 25 »faiH <>f *gt or under)
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $45 plus 10' tax

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP {T
lTJ-frZ

0
a»T

M ALE MEMBERSHIP $30 plus 10' I tax
LADY MEMBERSHIP $20 plus 10% tai
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $40 plus 10% ta«
Green r'rm II.SO— Saturday!, Bundayi ami lli>lida>*; oihrr Dayi II. on. John

Thoren, Profeeefonal Leeaona, 91.00, Tel. Wobnrn 1644.

For (urth<T particular! aitiltr^ v. J. CROCKER, .123 Main Street, Woburn, Mih.
(Phone Woliurn 03341.

apl2-tf

U. S. TIRES
COMPLETE STOCK
Prompl Road Service

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

ol2-tf

Kelley & HawesCo.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my<-tf

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

iy2«-tf

will be 1

BETHAM NEWS

1 rpsrulav meeting of tho Beth- =
Society will be held Tuesday, 1
I. Luncheon will be Served .'it §
followed by a business meet- ' §
This is the first meeting aft r |
• .n and a large attendance is I

Plans will b" talkel over 1

RANDALL'S
WHERE FRIENDS MEET

ANNOUNCEMENT
In answer to many requests we are now ready to

serve evening dinners. Every night from 6 to 8 p. m. we
v. ill serve full course Chicken, Chop or Steal: Tinners.

SPECIAL FTP THURSDAY NIGHT—A FULL COIHSE Sl.00

TUPKEY OR CHICKEN DINNER FOR 75 CENTS

Our Special Luncheon grows daily in popularity.

You will be pleased with the quality of our food be-

cause v,e serve only the Best that money can buy and it

is p-epared by expert cooks and served with painstaking

care.

I I MT. VERNON ST. TEL. WINCHESTER 0515 §

cominpr winter months. ftiiiiMHUSMimnaimwHiuunnmnina i v. cm Gi!«»i!K;nmini;i«!!!iHKii!imimiiniiiiiiiiii!iHiiiiiiiiiiiinraiiiiii5
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Eversharp Pencils

Fountain Pens and Desk Sets

Blotters

Notebooks

School Supplies

WILSON THE STATIONER
THE STAR OFFICE

HIGH SCHOOLS TO RACE FOR
I.AW SON TROPHY

ROTARY CLUB NOTES GAMAGB Won WINCHESTER
SINGLES CROWN

BOY SCOl T NOTES

Fellaland Council Scooters t<> Hold
Banquet

Entry forms were mailed to Massa-
chusetts high schools today by the
New England Canoe Racing Associ-
ation lor the Interscholastic Canvas
-ingle blade four race for the Thom-
as W. Lawson Perpetual Trophy and
tollow prizes on Columbus I»ay on
the (. harles River Basin. The event
originated in 1902 through the ef-

Thirteen members were absent .'

from the joint meeting of Sept. 23. Run ,.„„„
Evidently the evening hour is neon- '

th h ,T f,'
- ran 8tylist ot

venient for many of our nun. 1
,h

'
,l*

lm
*J

»tr?*t courta «<•» the

Among the many timely articles ffi!" £?™ f2f.
towl1 *W fa"

in the October "Rotarian" s one by i
£

*

°?
{
"'T \ comP,et«l

Harold -Red" Grange, the famous : SlS? \.'
I V

*n«*>n« at :!n door
football star, who discusses the mat- I bSSUT^ tourneys
ter oi collegians playing for money. 1

In late years
ians playing; tor money, i e\.ii..„ i ,

there has been a strong LjHJft?nJ* t*nni? de-

professionalism in vari- 1 5 \ >

M
u
Gamage win at last.

have 1 "
H 'Kh hl< Vict0ry Mme *<

'

One of the fir.-t big affairs of

the Pellsland Council was held on

lorts of Mr. Herman Dudley Mur- 1 injection of pr«

phy, for many years a close ac- "U> Karnes which |»ievi..;i>ly have
| eviYen"-.'.". ~f"\,V'."V Zl\V i

al
.
uu'

quatntance of Mr. Lawson, and the been practiced almost solely by ama- I ,, \
outhful Roger Pet-

1 iingeii, who had won the
atu

race was run successively until 1919 teurs. Authoritative
when, due to the advent of the cedar ,

the subject by thos
treatment
familiar

of l eW" ; admiration

with V ., ..

L
?,

K '

l

'

y
..

l>
-
v

.

u
'
,." t

',tin^ tiie former
rhursday evening, Sept. 26 at the racing canoe, the trophy became'dor- 1 both angles Is' always dVsiraWe Imd i hi «„;?er'«?e.r^ R,

T
S

' tn« >i«ar.

I
"Red" Grange's con

sin- |
found most valuable

ibutii

THAT
OF

jump mt(

YOURS
Is he away at school

or college thi« Fall?

If so, rememher after

a hard-won football

game, a tough exam
passed, or perhaps

fraternity initiations,

that telephoned con-

gratulations from you will

sound pretty pood to him.

And if he is late w ith his

laundry, remiss with his letters,

AND THAT
If she is away at school, too,

or travelling, or visiting, the

voire of her mother or dad is

Church of the Epiphany in Winches- main.
ter. This affair was a turkey sup- The Interscholastic half-m
per and was prepared by Whitelaw gle blade canvas canoe race will be I

The last edition of the "News Let-!
Wright of the Winchester District the feature event on the holiday pro- ter" published bv Rotary Interna- ! iim .

Committee. The major business ot gram of the N. E. C. R. A. "which tional announces that four Rotary
this meeting was the reorganization will also include a ten mile canoe Clubs have been organized in JllgO-
of the former "Scouters Club" that marathon and water circus to include I

alavia and one in Czechoslovakia, i est 0fsuch events as canoe races, water i

Here is fresh evidence that the Ro-
|

' ij_

-ports, tilting and novelty events be- tary movement is flourishing on a
! an

' •

ing the concluding regatta in the out- :
world-wide scale. There are now I vopm_„ ,„",,.,., ,

' v y
"'/ ; '

door program. 3861 dubs all told with a member- ; £ .' ",
1 ll,

-
v mPle

' ?*}o Ashman_ 'ship of approximately 161.000. > Tu o'',„ ,. f ''i
" M" own COn-

The joint meeting of the 23rd Inst.
| ?J

h" 1,
',
al

r°
Ur

u-
y V?r *»°;

sponsored by the Lions Club of Win- !
"

.

'.

i -\
H" 1

•'' "
~f- - — • iMctoij reversed last seasons hnd-

was in existence up to 1933. Mr. Wil-
liam O. Jones of Medford was the

toastmaster of the gathering.
The supper arrangements were

prepared by the Commissioners' >taff.

including the following men: Clar-

|

ence L. Thompson, Chester George
land Milton Smith of Medford; Fran-

j

cis McCall and Francis E. Smith of

Winchester; Elmer Waters of Wo-
|

burn and Sumner Thompson of Stone-
ham.

OPENING OF BADMINTON
SEASON

will he I

finals, Hall has been one of the
I mainstays of Winchester tennis for
several years and his Willingness to

the local lineup at any
when players were needed lit

interclub competition has made him
popular with those having the inter-

h« re at heart,
e smooth stroking veteran, after

round victory, faced

ROSH HASHANAH, THE JEWISH
NEW VEAR. BEGINS

TONIGHT cheater with the local Rotary Club ,

participating was a noteworthy
, |

n
L!"d-*!nA ™I,_*gai?

8
.
t
.
Thad '

s,,,
!
th -

event in the affairs of these two live

organizations and suggests that more
Tonight at sundown Greater Bos-

ton Jewry will put aside its daily
ta.-ks and with solemn hearts will such meetings are decidedly in ord< r.

join 17,000,000 of its brethren the As President "Hob' Emery of the
world over in the observance of Rosh Lions club stated, these clubs have
Hashanah, the Jewish New Year. at least one great object in common.

.

[

Although the observance lasts on- namely, the constructive development
The Winchester Badminton Club ly two days, and only one day, among of the delightful community wherein

will open the season at the high
, the Reform Jews, the Ten Days of we are privileged to reside

hool gymnasium next Wednesday Repentance follow and conclude with I effort in achieving thi.s worthy re-

1

whose quarter tinal victim was "Hil-
ly" Gilpatric,

Pettingell, former high school num-
ber I, had meanwhile put out Ross
in the quarter-finals for the big up-
set of the tournament, defeating the
former Tech star in straight sets,
6— I, 6—3.

I" the semi-finals Roger faced an-
1 other veteran, "Bill" Morton, and

evening, Oct. 2. at 7 p. m. This is I the*" Fast" of Yom"Klppur'on Mondayi I siilV is desirable hi that it may be I tered*whpti PetHnEfii*,?.
8 ratne

.

r s
.

ca*"
much earlier than originally aritiei- (t ,u T( tlu. lnost soU. mll tiav ;„ the expected to be much more efficient. "

,
,

." " ,tl
' u,

t

11 wo
.
n 111 ^'aight

tated. but is due to the request of|jpW i9h ...1 i,„„i n ,.
| iA.

t U s therefore work to the endlf^f8 , T • °«tsteadytng Morton,

or if you have a question or

uncertainty for him to clear up,

remember that no matter how
many miles away he may be, he

still is as near as your telephone.

The season of the "High Holidays,"
e jas these observances are termed, be-

I
gins a few days before the New
Year. Special services have been
going on in all orthodox synagogues
at sunrise each morning since last

going to sound mighty good to

her, many times. A triumph in

dramatics, a well-written com-

position, a sorority

election, rail for per-

sonal words of praise.

Or she may en-

counter situations and

problems a little be-

yond her depth. En-

courage her to tele-

phone home when
such needs arise. Let

her be sure that, al-

though she may not

be able to see you,

«he will never be

beyond the sound of

vour voice.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

request ot jewjsh calendai
numerous members and other- tor an
opportunity to play. With th

ot the tennis season and the return

of standard time with its long even-
ings, there is an irresistible urge to

play Badminton. Later in the month

^
lub will have regular sessions

j
Sunday, during which time unique I

monwealth of Massach
Tuesday evenings and Saturday af- prayer8 and tne recitation of suppli- dressed the combined m
cernoons in addition u

evenings. All Winchester nun ami offered
w< men above high school age are in-

vited to try the game. Information
will be gladly given by any club mem-
ber or Mr.-. Henry Wheeler, secre-
tary; Dwight Cabot, trea.-urer, or

Gilman Wallace, president.

end
that the existing cordial rela'

tween these two service organizations
shall redound more and more to the

benefit of Winchester and its citizens.

Carl H. Schroeder, Superintendent
of Physical Education for the Com-

tts, ad-
ng, tak-

Wednesday cati0n8 known as Selichos, are being I
mg for his subject, "Leisjm— An A

FINED FOR FISHING IN
RESERVOIR

AD VMS AND NEILL COUNTRY
CH 11 WINNERS

Two local anglers, caught while
Ashing recently in the Winchester
reservoirs, were found guilty when
arraigned before Justice Jesse W.
Morton in the District Court at Wo-
burn. The case of one was tiled, and
the other paid $5 for his catch, said

have included a large pickerel.
h

et or a Liability." Modern civiliza-

tion has so transformed our lives that

leisure hours have literally been
thrust upon the great majority of in-

dividuals, where previously none hut

the wealthy or titled classes had time
to devote to their own pleasure. Pro-
fessor Schroeder made an eloquent

plea for the provision of that early

education which is usually necessary

in order to enable one to actually

who elected to make putty much ;t

base-line duel of the match winch
was right up his younger opponent's
alk y.

Carnage's match with Smith was
a hard-fought ding-dong affair, both
the last two sets being deuced.
The championship match between

Carnage ami Pettingell started in
like a walkaway for the veteran, who
ran up four games while his younger
opponent was taking one. Pettingell,
then flashed a bit of the form he had
shown against Morton and pulled up
even, only to have Gamage take the
next two games for set.

Both boys were stroking softly and
some of the rallies were long drawn
out affairs, damage particularly was
putting much less on the ball than

Frank Adams and Stanley Ni
carded a •><> to win the Class A divi-

1

ion of the four-bail, best-bal! golf A party of mushroom pickers Dtisy

tournament at the Winchester Coun- u >'" n reservoir land was also picked

try Club last Saturday afternoon. R. UP recently by the special officers

R, Perry and J, I". Blackham had a
68 for toip honors in Class I!.

The summary:
< lllHH A

K. A.lnm* and s. Neiil
s. Walker and W. Speera - 69
J. U. Dawson and J. V. Carr !0

D. l>. Morae and K M. Flatter 71
.1 P, Buahell and W, P. Hunt 72
H E. Rousieau and W. K. Miles
1*. !•' Conner* nn»i C. s. Eaton 72

W. Benham and V. B. dor 7:t

II. Ford iiti.l 11. B. Wood 7:l

A M. Bond and H. K. Merrill 71

P, F. Fraaer «nil C. M. Dempsey 7o
K. I.. Smith and E. It. Rooney 75

H. B. Hovey and F. E. Smith 78
1". A. Benham and W. c. Cat* 7'.'

Class It

U. R. Perry and .1. P. Blackham fis

.1. F. Ryan and I.. 0. Waters 71

W INCH ESTER CO-OPER VTIVE
HANK

d the base-line for the net
type of play proved much

desei

t

I and tl

better than the deep court game used
I
by !!"-< and Morton.

Plans are now under way for tin-

big celebration to be staged by Ital-

ian residents of the town in honor of
Columbus Day. The program for
the (lay has not yet been worked out.
but already a banquet, reception and
ball have been arranged for the even-

held in Fortnightly Hall.

The annual meeting for the nomi
nation of officers will be held Moll- I ing, to be

day, Oct. 7. 1935, at the banking More complete details will be an
rooms, 19 Church street, at 7 p. m. nounced in succeeding issues of the

Curtis W. Nash. Clerk
|
Star.

1 realize the pleasure in life to which u
.

s"a,.». his strategy being to get Pet-

he is entitled, and which in turn can- me^!
U out " ! P°s{tion fo* » Place-

;
not make him or her a better citizen. a • , .

1 Again we call the attention of Several times Pettingell made
Winchester Rotary Club members to

^emmgly impossible returns after

j
an important announcement. The

j

^ ™"». »» each case Carnage

next meeting of this club will be on : SJ.^Jfi '

r,

toTcouri

Thursday, Oct. 3 at 6:30 p. m. in
! st»,t n

"
h "

. ^
joint session with the Rotary Club I .

Starting the second set. Gamage
of Melrose at Oak Manor. L'l East
Foster street. Melrose. This will be

! our regular meeting for that week.
Tickets 7.") cents. Dr. Brewer E I- , ,, ,

i ettmgi n lookeii bad losing the

j

second Bet, netting many balls and
!
being continually out 0 f position to

1 cope with the few hot ones Carnage
j

cut loose now and then.
Hall went a bit wild in the third

;

set and Pettingell, flashing some good
: tennis ran it out at 6—2. The Anal
set, however, saw Gamage return to
form and take the set and champion-
ship, again at ('.—2. Both boys lost

points on side-line and base-line shots
•u l

which they coiicecded their opponents
ami it would seem that judges should

I

be provided at an important match
Voters is planning a program ot act.-

| w]Jn tm . |jiu , s were us \..lKUV Ra they
were Sunday.
On thi' doubles side of the tourna-

patroling that district. Their cases
Were tried in the Maiden Court and
like the fishermen) all were found
guilty.

The local authorities have sufficient
reason for closing the reservoir land
to the public and are determined to

enforce their restricting order. Ap-
parently they are getting the best of dv w

j}
] address meeting. An out-

co-operation from the courts, the standing speaker and the genial wel-

judges of which realize the import-' 1"" 11, or our hosts is assured. lake

•nee of the issue involved.
I

li ' r,
',
,ul not,

f,
e oJ {h

,

r houv a place
df this meeting and plan now to at-

ITALIAN'S TO OBSERVE COLUM-
BUS DAY

tend.

Percentage of attendance, Sept. li'

—96.67 per cent.

\\ l\( II ESTER LE VGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS

The Winchester Chapter of

Massachusetts League of Women

mcnt. play has reached the final

round with the daddic of them all,

"Jim" Riley, pairing with "Hilly"

Gilpatric and opposing the slugging
left-hander. "Larry" Freeburn and
Thad Smith.

Riley and Gilpatric got into the
by defeating "Rob" Drake ami

vities for the year that is both inter-

esting and attractive.

On Friday. Oct. 4, an afternoon tea

will be held at the home of Mrs. Paul
Phenix, 17 Everett avenue at which
the organization and plans for the
morning study groups which were
announced la>t spring, will be com-
pleted. Mrs. Richard H. Field of

i

Weston, new ly elected President of
j
^

".'

the State l eague, will be present.
Wallace Blanchar3, 6-2, 6-4. Smith

Two study groups will run concur- I,
h( . at D ^ and u

rently; the first, Problems of Social bemmn b

y

defauit in their early
.security in charge pi Mrs. heo-

; roun(j mat( . h and wen, into th „ final
dure Munroe to be held on Tuesdays

, b takjn Roga ;m(| Gama
at in .iclock. beginning Oct. 8 a the

| Tm , (WQ teama .,. t] away gun.

home of Mrs. rhomas D. Nevins, 25 d afternoon late and played one
Calumet road; the second Analysis

int
*
restmR marathon Bet, finally

of Contemporary Educational Meth- I H d
>

f ^ fl b Freeburn and
Is in charge of .M, -. Paul_Phen«

j |m ,th lQ_% Raill at thN pojnt t

an end to play and the championship

^leather machines"

in the Chesterfieldfactories

the heat and moisture at

a steady even level . . .

This control of temperature and humidity

s to retain the full flavor and aroma of the

tobaccos you smoke in Chesterfields.

And it has a great deal to do with providing

the proper working conditions for the employes

who handle the tobaccos and operate the Chest-

erfield machines.

Mild ripe tobaccos and modern up-to-date

factories with proper control of temperature

and humidity help to make Chesterfield . . .

the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

to be held at her home Wednesdays
beginning Oct.
Following the class on Social Se-

curity, Mrs. Ralph Sparks will con-
duct a course on "The Structure and
Functions of Government" meetings
of which will begin Tuesday. Nov. ~>

and will be held at her home, Ca-

bot street.

Beginning on Wednesday. Jan. *.

Mrs. J. Waldo Bond will teach a class

on "International Affairs." The place

of meeting is to be announced later.

Two more study groups will be

held during the season. "The Merit
System—A Reformed Civil Service"

is to be held in March with leader and
place of meeting to be announce. 1.

The last course beginnng on tin-

third Wednesday of March, and un-

der the direction of Mrs. Howard
Chidley will be on "The Federal Bud-
get and Taxation."

All Winchester women are most
cordially invited to the afternoon tea

and to the morning study groups re-

gardless of political creed.

Members of the League feel very
strongly the need of all women to

i take a serious interest in govern-
mental affairs and to this end. this

rather ambitious program has been
planned for the season 1935-30.

will be decided this Sunday morning
on the Palmer street courts.

Following are the summaries:
SINGLES

(Winchester Lswn Tennis Association Cup)
First Knunil

K..-< l»«l Drake. •'> I. »1 3.

pettinsell bent Blanchard, « - 3. 6—4.
Mc it. hi lieut .l.iri<.s. <! 1, 6—1.
Hcrscy i"»t Blacklcr, (default).
Dalrymple beat Kilty, •>—2, ft—8,
Gamatr,' I»eat laclnrmnn. (1 1. ». - 1.

Smith (Mat Dri.han. T 5, fi 1.

Gilpatric best Freeburn Idefault).
Qoarter-Final

Pettingetl l«ni Row, ft l, 6 8.

Morton In-nt Hersey, 8 l. ( 0.

i,i\mxv beat Dalrymple, 8—7, 8—4.
Smith best Gilpatric. « -4, e—o.

Semi-Finsl
Pettimrell beat Morton. i. « -4.
Qamaga i»-»t Smith. 2, 8—7, 8—ft,

Pinal
Gamase heat Pettinawll, 8—4, 6—2,

6—2.
2 - ft.

DOUBLES
(Benedict Cup)
First Round

Riley ami Gilpatric beat H.r^.y ami Sha-
bere, 8—1. 6 2.

I>rake ami Blanchard hint Dalrymple ami
Morton, (default).

Ross ami CamnK'* beat Bates ami Pettinsell,
16—8, 8—4.

Smith ami Freeburn beat Do.him ami Lie-

WINCHESTER GIRLS AT
BRIMMER

O i«>v Uoerrr a Myvjd Toaacoo Co.

Among those who will attend the
Brimmer School this year are: Miss
Gene MacHoalnd of Ravenscroft
road. Miss Betty Whorf of Centra!
green. Miss Jean Farnsworth of Cal-
umet road, Miss Evelyn MacGill of
Oxford street, Misses Barbara and
Frances Kelley of Willow street.
Miss Katherine Snow of Glen road.
Miss Joan Gleason of Central street.
Miss Margery Smith and Miss Bet-
ty Cooper of Oxford street.

Miss Nan Scully of Sheffield road
was one of the guests of Miss Patri-
cia Cox of Norwood at a house party
over last week-end at the Cox summer

' home at Dennisport.

I'irman. (default).
Beeal-Pinal

Riley ami Gilpatric l>«-at llrake ami lilanch-
ard. « 2. 6 4.

Smith ami Preeburn l«-at Rosa am) Gamage.

WINCHESTER BOYS WON TKCH
SCHOLA8TIC AWARDS

Winning of undergraduate schol-
arships by five Winchester students
was announced by the Massacnuseits
Institute of Technology Saturday.
They are William E.

* Abbott. 18
Stowell road; Leonard B. Chandler,
H Webster street; Eugen,' F. Cooper,
34 Myrtle terrace; Albert A. Has-
kell. 7 Prospect street and Albert
O. Wilson, Jr., 23 Yale street.
The scholarships, awarded on the

basis of high scholastic standing,
will enable these students to continue
their studies at the Institute this
yi ur. All of the recipients received
their preparatory education at the
Winchester High School.
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How's your eld this week?

It's too bad this breathing spell of

Mr. Roosevelt's has to be interrupted

by fall taxes.

Auto parking has been prohibited

at the. common opposite the Star Of-

fice. The reason, we are told, is to

allow more room for cars to maneu-
ver at the crossing st<>|> light. This

is all right, hut if the cars were held

at the stop line, and not allowed to

run t.i the gatea against the red

liirht. a few of us would probably add

to our years of old age.

NORTH STATION UNDERPASS
The question of new projects seems

to call for a lot of suggestions of

more or less importance, but there

i- one project that is of much inter-

est to many commuters of the Boston

& Maine Railroad— the need of an

underpass in front of the North Sta-

tion. Bo-ton. This is not a new sub-

ject, but it is nevertheless of vital

importance. It requires only a few

minutes' observation to convince any-

one that something should be done

ommodate patrons of the rail-

In all probability scores of

trains every business day

on account of having been held tip by

traffic, Conditions are especially se-

ns in tli<' late afternoon or early

evening when commuters are return-

ing fom Boston and motorists are try-

ing to make their escape from the

city, especially those who use the

Northern Artery. No one envies the

duties of traffic cops at that point.

Since the installation of under-

passes in Haymarket Square, much

to the satisfaction and convenience of

pedestrians going to or from the

North Station, there has been more

of a demand than usual for some

such convenient passageway under

Causeway street from streets oppo-

site the North Station. Is it not pos-

sible for the members of the Legisla-

ture living north of Boston to get to-

gether on this project and determine

on some solution? It would please

thousands of commuters, and money
spent on this project would be of im-

mense value.— [Daily Item, Wake-
field, Mass.

to acci
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people mis
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Broken Beer Bottle Interrupted
Parade

Poor control in the matter of toss-

ing a bottle of beer from a moving
truck to an arid petitioner in the cen-

ter on Wednesday resulted in the
halting of the leading truck in a pa-

rade ot' similar vehicles passing
through town, laden with the potent

brew of which we have heard so much
since the country eschewed its ten-

dency u> prohibition.
The line of march was along Mt.

Vernon street across the railroad

tratks and over Church street. The
truck stopped for its parley with the

minions of the law at Knight's Cor-

ner. There was a small but inter*

ested gaiiery at the conference.

Piecing out the story from the ear-

nest and somewhat vehement debate

in progress about the vehicle, we
learned that the truck in question

was the featured one of the more
than 50 m the beer laden fleet. On
the body astern of the cab was a

group of Pilgrim fathers seated about

a broached beer keg enjoying the

fragrant brew. The Pilgrims wore the

regulation tall hats with silver

buckles, long black cloaks over plum
colored doublets and breeches, and
black shoes and stockings, the first

named also ornamented with large

buckles of silver. They constituted

a merry and hearty crew, satisfied no

doubt with the fall crop of maize and
pumpkins and contemplating in pros-

pect the feast of Thanksgiving, just

around the corner!
Mellowed by this and that and

tilled doubtless with the satisfac-

tion that comes in the realization

of a good job done, the stalwart

Pilgrims little thought that just

around that same corner there lurked

m wait an Indian Chief, polishing

his tomahawk and whetting his scalp-

ing knife against the arrival of the
j

paleface. Who would think of dan-
j

ger. with a "Stein on the Table," even

if "the Good Song." so often there-

with referred to, didn't happen to be

"ringing clear." at least just at that

moment!
Joy was in the ascendency as the

Pilgrim band approached the center,

and so beneficent did the party on

the truck feel toward all and sundry

that when a bystander, craving re- I

freshment, besought a bottle of the

beverage that they were enjoying,

one of the goodmen arose and !

jauntily tossed one from the truck.
_

Now it may be that the goodman's
!

aim was not of the best, and it may I

be that the receiver of the liquid

larg.ss was no "Mickey" Cochrane.

We can hardly hope to place the

blame.
ittle was igno-

SAVIUM
KIMBALL

I «con»o»»ni

ARLINGTON WINCHEtTfR
lbJ4 /TSS. OHO.

The caskets displayed in our

showroom are all plainly

pricemarked.

Usefulness. With a Margin

jq CHtA.CH IT. m 418 MAIS. AVE.
WINCHESTER • UMI NCTOH

MIDDLESEX COUNTY EXTEN-
SION SERVICE PROGRAM

1935-36

RESOLUTIONS UPON DEATH OP
MR. ROCHE

The following resolutions were
adopted by the Calumet Club upon
the death of Mr. Arthur ('. Roche, a

member of its Hoard of Governors:

Sept. 17, 1935

Mrs. Arthur C. Roche and Family
2 Dartmouth street

Winchester, Mass.
My dear Mrs. Roche:
At the first fall meeting of the

Hoard of Governors of the Calumet

Club, held on Sept. ">. 1935, we re-

flected upon the loss of our fellow

member, Mr. Roche.
As a matter of record, he was nomi-

nated on the slate in April. 1934, for

the position as a Governor to serve

for three years, and he was unani-

mously elected t<> that position at

the annua] club meeting held later in

the same month.
The esteem in which we held him

can. perhaps, be best expressed in

the following resolution which was

spread on our permanent records at

the recent meeting:
"Whereas. Cod. in His infinite wis-

dom, has decreed that our fellow-

Governor. Arthur C. Roche, be taken

from us, we wish to express our sor-

row in missing his counsel, guidance

and fellowship. We will try to carry

on as he would have us do."

Our most heartfelt sympathy is

conveyed to you and your family.

Sincerely yours.

Wellington I.. Caldwell
Secretary

At any event the

miniously muffed and landed with a

tinkling crash upon the street, break-

ing into the proverbial million pieces

and distributing its golden contents

over a spreading area of macadam.
Tragic as was this mishap in it-

self, the cup of gi ief was not yet full,

for the breaking of the bottle reached
j

the ears of "Ueap Big Chief" Rog-
j

ers, who chanced as usual to "be

around" when the town by-laws were
being given the well known elbow!

For be it known, whereas and or or,

you can t break bottles on the streets I

of this fair township without seri-
|

ously jeopardizing your standing with
!

t hief Rogers ami his Indian band,
|

even if you do have in so doing the
i

most humanitarian motives in mind,
j

Stopping the truck, Chief Rogers,

in lieu of a tomahawk, drew his

trusty note book and began to jot
j

down names and memoranda. The
|

Pilgrim band dismounted and sur-
|

rounded the Chief, several of them 1

lighting cigarettes, without, however,
j

the nonchalance we hear so much !

about in connection therewith. As a
matter of fact, most of the goodmen

|

looked more chagrined than dehon-
j

aire, particularly the driver of the
|

truck, whose morning was ruined by
|

the mention of those puissant words,

100 Nashua street, Boston.

There was more or less debate,

greatly enjoyed by. as before men-
tioned, a small but select gathering

j

attracted by the pow-wow. All in all
|

the picture was one not soon to be
forgotten. Just what the harvest will

be. we cannot prophesy, but we do
know that a gentleman west of the

' center, also craving a bottle of beer,

hail his petition emphatically denied
by the Pilgrims, who as they pro-

ceeded toward Arlington seemed to

have lost much of that sunny cheer

with which they approached the busi-

ness center.

The Middlesex County Extension
Service announces that its fall pro-

gram, "Making Your Home Home-
like." will he under the direction of

Miss Grace H. Gerard, specialist in

home furnishings. Beautifying your
home may not mean buying now, it

may mean eliminating or rearranging
the" old.

Wall treatment is the topic for

October and under this heading i-

group, color and design, choice of

wall paper, amount and cost; and the

use of paint by scumbling, stippling
or sponge imprinting.
The November topic is "Selection

of Accessories" which includes a

study of good and bad accessories,

taking up the choice of wall hang-
ings, pottery, lamps, flower contain-

ers, chair seats, table runners, etc.

For December, under Arangement ot'

Furniture and Accessories is consid-

ered the grouping of furniture for

reading, visiting, writing, etc.; and
methods of arranging furniture and
accessories will be demonstrated at

homes where meetings are held.

Window Treatment is the January
heading and includes a study of suit-

able curtains, draperies and shades
for different types of windows. The
correct method of curtain making
will also be demonstrated.

Miss May E. Foley, specialist in
j

nutrition, is conducting the Spring i

Program, designated as Building
j

Health Through Good Nutrition. This
,

extends from February through May
and comprises a series id' four meet-
ings, including the demonstration of

simple foods of high nutritional value

and information on nutrition. Help,
so far as possible, will also be given
to individual and community nutrf*
lion problems.

I lie facilities of thi- bank have been developed not only

to care lor your daih banking requirements, but also to till

those occasional needs thai arise from time to time in connec-

tion with your business or persona] affairs.

For instance, you may secure an) desired form of Tru-t

Sen ice, a Safe Deposit Box, Storage Facilities, Foreign Bank-

ing or I ravel Sen ices.

t hir officers and employes are always striving to assist

each customer to gel more out of his or lo r Banking con-

nection.

Winchester National Bank

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman F. Beat tie, Vice-I'resident

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott. Cashier

DO Vol KNOW YOUR WINCHES-
TER?

HOCKEY CANDIDATES AT
WORK

n I

SET YOUR CLOCKS BACK
LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES

Interest in the

New Train Time Starts as Daylight
|

being held Monday
Sax ing Knds

Daylight saving- will end on this

coming Saturday night, when the

clocks will go back one hour. The

best method of slowing your clocks,

by the way. is to either stop them for

one hour or turn them forward the

necessary 11 hours. Do not turn them
back.
On Sunday. Sept. 'JO. the new tram

time on the railroad will also go in-

to effect. The changes this year are

comparatively slight and almost

wholly confined to inward afternoon

trains, together with the last two in-

ward Sunday trains. Persons using

these latter trains should consult the

new timetables.
New convenient pocket-size time-

tables may he obtained of the fol-

lowing Winchester firms:

F. F. Barnes & Co.—Dry Goods
E. H. Butterworth—Jeweler
Everett Hambly—Auto Repairing
M. J. Queenin—Taxi
Winchester National Bank
Winchester Trust Co.

bridge and whist
evening, Sept. 30,

for the benefit of the Auxiliary to

Post American Legion, at the

home of Mrs. Mabel Larson on Max-
well road. The public is cordially in-

vited to attend.
Mrs. Annie Hanlon, Mrs. Mary

Carroll and Mrs. Bessie Pierce are

delegates to the meeting of Middle-
sex County Council meeting, to be

held tomorrow in the Northeastern
Junior High School in Somerville.

Luncheon will be served at 1 o'clock

and the business meeting commences
at 2.

With the first game of the 1935
schedule still two weeks away, Win-
chester's new coach, Miss Rosamond
Young, is working her high school

field hockey candidates carefully in

an effort to get her varsity and junior

varsity squads lined up In-fore that

time. With only three letter players
available this fall the new mentor
faces a none too easy task in mould-
ing her starting eleven from the big

squad of untried girls who are can-
didates for the team.

She has made no cuts as yet and
has done nothing toward determining
her varsity group, preferring to go
slowly without running the risk of

overlooking a potential first stringer.

Miss Young is being assisted two
days each week by Miss Dorothy
Richardson, a senior at the Bouve
Boston School of Physical Education,
who is doing practice teaching and
coaching here.

Following is the hockey schedule:
Oct.

11 Brookline at Brookline
is Stoneham at Stum-ham
2! Lexington at Lexington
8] Watertown at Winchester

Nov.
s Arlington at Win.hester

U Melrose »t Milrose
::i Belmont at Belmont

METCALF HEADS CLAIM GROUP

Winchester Boy President of Inter-

national Association

CONVICTED OF TRESPASS ON
WATERSHED

PARISH PLAYERS REPRESENTED
AT LITTLE THEATRE

LEAGUE

"The Parish Players" of the First

Congregational Church, was asked

by the Little Theatre League to be

one of six representative theatre

groups of greater Boston brought to-

gether last week to consider plans

for fall activities of the Little Thea-
tre League.

Three Fast Boston men. taken in-

to custody last Sunday when they
were found picking mushrooms in the

restricted area around the town's
reservoirs, appeared in the Maiden
Court yesterday morning, charged
with trespass.

All were found guilty, and the
judge, realizing the seriousness of

the possible contamination of Win-
chester's water supply, warned that
future offenses will be sternly dealt

with, A word to the wise, etc.!

CALUMET CLUB

A meeting of the Board of Gover-
nors was held Thursday evening.
Practically the entire session was de-

voted to planning the many activities

which will be soon started.

Robert K. Metcalf of the Connecti-

cut General Life Insurance Company
at Hartford, Conn., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert B. Metcalf of Wildwood
street and widely known here in his

home town, was elected president of

the International Claim Association

at the association's annual conven-

tion last week at White Sulphur
Springs. The membership of the as-

sociation comprises about 150 com-
panies in the life, accident and
health insurance.

Mr. Metcalf has held office and
served on various committees in the

association during the past eight

vears. He was elected secretary in

1927, vice-president in 1932, and for

the past two years has been chair-

man of the executive committee.

He has been with the Connecticut

General since 1921, for the past ten

years as manager of the company's
claim department. He is the com-
pany's representative in the Eastern
Life* Claims Conference as well a?

in the International Claim Associa-

tion.

Following are the answers to ques-
tions printed in the Sept. ti issue of
the Star:
The town yard is at the corner of

Lake and Linden streets.

Where your house is located de-

cides the manner in which the town
water is brought to you. The local

system combines gravity feed with
high service, and houses along High-
land avenue from Forest street to

Main street, and houses on the west
side hills are fed from stand-pipes.
Those in the valley between the two
high lands are fed by gravity. Houses
part way down the streets on the

side hills are fed from high service

and those below from the gravity sys-

tem. The east side high service sys-

tem is fed from two standpipes, one
on North Border road and the other
east of Symmes Park. These pipes

are tilled by pumping water from the

North Reservoir, the pumping being I

done at the station near that body of

water. The west side high service is

fed from a standpipe off High street
|

which is tilled by pumping water from
the gravity system, the pump being

located on Myopia road. The gravity
system may take its water from either

the North or South Reservoirs, or

from both. When both are used the

dividing line is roughly through the

center of valley fed by the system. 1

The system of piping and gates in
j

use is much too complicated and tech-

nical to attempt to explain.

When these questions were submit-

ted to the Star it was thought that

the only historical marker in town,

excluding those put up during the

tercentenary celebration was the one

place at the entrance to Sandy Beach
commemorating the Middlesex Canal.

We find however that there is at least

one other marker, placed in the high

school commemorating the fact that

the land on which the school stands
was given to the town by Zachariah
Symmes, originally for a library.

There may he other markers as ob-

scure as the Symmes tablet, which was
hidden for several years and only

found after search.

The Winchester Reservoirs are lo-

cated in three communities, Medford,

Stoneham and Winchester. Only a

very small part of them, however, is

located in this town.
Palmer street beach, constructed by

the Park Department, was built by

dumping sand upon the ice of Wedge
Pond during the winter and nermit-

ting it to sink to the bottom when the

ice went out in the spring. A fine

sandy bottom was obtained in that

way above the original muddy bottom
of the pond.
The Engineering Department says

the area of Winchester is 6.45 square
miles.

Towers of Strength
Guard Your Property

Financial Security is paramount in this complex world
ami property \alm-s air secure from attack by lire when
safeguarded By policies in tin- sound lire insurance com-
panies this agency represents. Their great strength per-
mits prompt ami equitable loss adjustments.

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
Boston40 Broad Street

TELEPHONE
HUBbard 7530 B It A N C H

EXCHANGE

For dependable protection in
an agency that serves your
interests first

—

Telephone HI Bbard 7.VI0

W e will send a competent man
to review your policies and ex-
plain their provisions (no obli-
gation) if you will call us.

«20-i!t

Cora Corthell Phelps
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HER

CLASSES
IN FORTNIGHTLY HALL

NOVEMBER 2, 1935
TWELFTH SEASON

Classes for Beginners, and Advanced Pupils in Hall Room
Darning and Social Courtesies, Ballet Darning and
Rhythm.

Tap Darn ing and Musical Comedy.

Registration \<nv Going On

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

MRS. PHELPS
4 GRASMERE AVE., WINCHESTER PHONE 1777

te-tt

ARMISTICE NIGHT BALL

Winchester Post. 07, announces
that its annual Armistice N'ieht Ball,

always one of the events of the

town's social season, will be held as

usual this year on the evening of

.Monday. Nov. 11. in the Town Hall.

Richard MacAdams is chairman of

th" committee in charge of arrange-
ments and many features are being
planned which should make this

year's ball one of the best ever. More
complete announcements will follow-

in subsequent issues of the Star.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The Board has voted to prohibit

parking on Church street, east bound,
from the cross walk opposite the

Star office to Common street at the

railroad track.

Thomas E. MeCormack, 21 Win-
chester place, has been granted a

Common Victualer's license at 278

Washington street.

The Board will hold public hearings
on the following applications for

private garage licenses on Oct. 7:

7:4" p. m.—Mary Spaulding-, 39

Thomp-on street.

s p. m.—Catherine and Domenick
Simonetta, 25 Marion street.

8:15 p. m.—Winthrop I. Xottage.

trustee, 7 Stratford road.

A license has been granted to the

Cn: nial Beacon Oil Company at 686

Ma n street to keep, store and sell.

Certain petroleum products and to use,

u c vcred two-car lubricating pit.

CLINTON JONAS
Lessons in Pianoforte Playing

AVAILABLE IN WINCHESTER DURING ENTIRE

SEASON, 1935-1936

Tel. Win. 0785 Mornings 40 Arlington Street

«13-3t

The Board ha-= trranted a license to

Mrs. Jane E. Hagerty. 224 Main street,

Nashua. N*. H. to keep, store and sell,

certain petroleum products at a fill-

ing or service station to l>e erected on
the land at i527-t!41 Main street.

Alfred W. Ellis. 100 Upland road,

Winthrop, has been granted the use
of the Town Hall on Friday. Sept. 27.

for presentation of a Punch and Judy
Show for the children.

The Knights of Columbus have been
granted the u<e of the small town hall
on .Nov. 7 for a banquet.

Ross Whynot has been appointed
special police officer, particularly for
duty around the school buildings.

Members of the Fire Department
commenced on Wednesday of this
week the work of testing the depart-
ment's hose for pressure.
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Here's A Bank You'll

Like

The upward swing of business is on. Common-

sense dictates a policy of money-saving for every indi-

vidual.

The purchase of shares in the Winchester Co-oper-

ative Bank deserves your consideration.

To sum it all up—"here's a bank you'll like."

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Wane hard

John ChallU

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash

Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES
UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. Gm«< Hale Reed. Mini.-ter. I Kidite-
-<< ' lei. Win. <JiU.

Suntiay. Sept. 29 Pul.lic service uf wor-
ship at 10:1V Mr. K.-~l will prearh. Sub-
ject. What 1- It t.. IVar a Burden?" a »cr-

mon for the rinsing of the vacation season.
The music 'Aill l>e as follows

:

Prdoda Umhetto
Antht-rns
Send Out Thy I-i^'ht Gounod
Hear M« Wh.-n 1 Call Km« Hall

Prayer R^«|.on.-.e To Thee. O Lord
JCn-hmu ninoff

Dorothy Richards, Soprano
Virginia Raymonil, Alto

Wesley Copplcatone, Tenor
Albert Ka>moi ( il, Bass

Kenneth W. M- trait, Ortsanist an. I Choirmaster
The lir-t Senior Choir rehearsal will be

held on Friday evening, Oct. 1. Any person
wishing to become a member of the Senior
Choir la cordially invited to attend this re-

hearsal.

Tuesday, Oct, l All Day twine meeting.
Sunday. (Jet. 6 TMs will be Rally Sun-

day. Mr. Reed will preach a sermon for his

15th anniversary. The various departments
of the Sunday Schisd will meet for the fall

term.
Sunday, Oct 8 The South Middlesex Con-

ference will rm-et in Weston for afternoon
and evening sessions,
at r Amona the -i

Curtis ..f wellesley and Ijr. Richard Cat
of Boston.

Coiil'er..' rice assemblies
rifTH are i'rof. Muriel

BBCOND CONGREGATIONAL CHVR4 II

John K. Whitley, Minister. 4 ly Washington
el

.

1. Wi U865-M.

Sunday. U :»0 A. M. Bible School in charge
of Mrs. Alberta Baker. Intermediate and
adult clas-es and in charge of primary class-
es. Miss Margaret Copland. Parents of the
Highlands are requested to consult these
teachers about their children.

10 ; l
'> A. M Church worship anil a ser-

mon by the Pastor. This is a welcome and
a seat and a personal invitation for the peo-
ple, younir and old of the Highlands.

*i P. M. A united meeting <»f two Christian
Endeavor Societies for the young people.

Sunday, Oct 6 Bally Day services in

Sunday S<-hc,| and church services.. Special
programs are being prepared.
The month of October will see all the acti-

vities of the church at work. Kind your
place iii one of our organisations, For refer-
ence consult the I'a.-tor.

TO LET

TO I.KT 6 r.K.m apartment, centrally lo-

tted near Middlesex Fells, *l" pel month.

109

FOR RENT Sunny, furnished room, in

quiet home on bathroom M -. centrally lo-

cated. Tel. Will. 09HO-W.

FOR RENT To refined woman, urge room
with board, oil bent, beautiful location. Til.

Win 2462-J. "

FOR RF.NT Furnished home with or with-

out arrangement covering rent Landlord

will rent to refined adult couple l no chil-

dren i attractively furnished apartment, -

family house, 2nd Boor, location 'be best.

Apartment newlj done over, beautiful kitchen,

Frigldaire, oil bent throughout, other refine-

ments. Rental I80.M6, In lieu "f rent ar-

rangements can I-- made with tenant to board

Ian.Moid and In- high school daughter. Phone

C W Faulkner 78 Grafton street. Arlington

6S81-M for particulars and probable further

concessions.

FOR SALE
FIRKIM.ACK wool) Prices ranging from

110 50 to Ml four foot lengths. SawtllB

extra. Plenty of heavy White Birch at no

evtra cost. Also heavy kindling. Roger 8.

Beiittie. Harold avenue, North Woburn, tel.

Woburn 0489. ,6""

BOX SPRINGS AND

MATTRESSES

Renewed and Repaired

ONE DAY SERVICE

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING AND

FURNITURE REPAIRING

25 Thompson Street

.
Tel. Win. 1766

s6-tf

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A. Butter-, Minister. Residence,
3u Dlx street. Telephone 053U-M.

Lillian l( Whitman, soprano. David Down-
er, tenor ; John McPherson, baritone. Mary
Ranton Witham, director of senior and junior
choirs. Mary li. French, organist

^;i Bally Day.
Rally Day program in the

FOR SAI.K l arge ripe Unities*, r.uc peck.

T# Win. (I71!l-M. ., .

FOR SAI.K Conn C Melody Saxophone,

perfect condition Tel. Win lT".:t.

FOR SAI.K I noplace wood and kindling,

reasonable prices. .1. A. Cullen, tel. Win.

0088

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Ryes Examined, (.lasses Msde snd Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, ROSTOV
2« WINTHROP STREET, WI\CHF:STER
LIBERTY k«;6 wis. oost

Evenings by Appointment s6-tf

Sunday, Sep
!t:3n A. M

Church School. The minister will give a I

special address to the Church School. Jack
H. Hawkins, General Superintendent.

10:30 A. M. Morning worship with ser-

mon by the minister on, "Teaching the Love
of God.*' Special music.

3 P M. Whltetielil-I.ee celebration on the

Boston Common which is a part of the ter-

centennary program. Bishop Charles Wes-
le> Hums, and Dr. L. O. Haitman, editor of

/.ion'- Herald "ill speak Prof. James R.

Houghton and the Boston University semin-
ary lingers will bad the musical program.

it P. M. hpworth I. » ague devotional serv-
ice led by William Russell, the fourth vice-

president, who will take as his subject. "Peter
the Rock."
Monday, 7:80 P. M. Community School of

Religion will meet in the First Unitarian
Church Tin- is the first of ten meetings,
ami will prove invaluable training to all who
part iclpsvte.

Thursday. 12 :.'l" P. M. The regular meet-
ing of the Ladies' Aid Society will be held

Thursday afternoon, Oct. :i at 2 o'clock.

Luncheon will be served at 12::!" p. m. Those
wishing to make eeservations, please call Mr-.
Dunning. Win. 0967-M.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTHIf. MASS.

1

List a SAVINGS ACCOUNT
among your Brst Investments

A savings account i> not in the truest sense a competitor of any other safe

form of investment: it is the bubbling spring which feeds all other investments.

Nevertheless, a savings account belongs well toward the top of an\ li»t of

desirable investments today. It is safe each account is fully insured up to

$5,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. It i« quickly available

in case of need. It earns a fair rate of interest that is consistent with the safety,

availability and service provided.

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS. President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES H. SYMMES. Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

HKST CONGREGATIONAL ( III m il

Rev. Howard J. Chidlty, I). I).. Minister.
Residence, fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.

Miss Evelyn Sett. Director of Religious
Education.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIKNTIST.
WINCHESTER

i i Hi SAI.K 1030 Buick sedan, privately

owned, new tires, iii perfect condition Can
be seen daily up to 11:80 a. in. Tel. Win. I

01(16-J.

WOOD Oak and maple, cut to order, de-
|

livered to your door IIS cord; pine slabs 112.
\

W. Chapman, Burlington s29-3t

HELP WANTED

w aNTEO Maid for general housework

references required Tel. Win. 1362-W.

RUTH D. HAYDEN
Pianoforte and Musicianship

6 MASON ST.. WINCHESTER
TEL. 1172 M

S20-U

HELP WANTED Girl for general house-

work lor family of three. Cull between 10

and 12. Win. 0166.

MISCELLANEOUS

W ANTF.D Tricycle for 5-year old Chilli.

Tel. Woburn 2187-W.
*

CHAUFFEUR With many years' experi-

ence desires driving by the hour, part time,

or permanent, rate $1 per hour or JS per

day . best for references. Tel. Arlington

UH4S-M.

Position wanted General maid, mi
exceptionally neat capable cel..red woman,
experienced cook and waitress. Winchester

and Seituate references: wages 112.60. Avail-

able Oct. I."'. tall Seituate 0070 or write

Anna Banner, North Seituate, c o .1. G.

Swift. *- 7 -"

POSITION WANTF:l> Young experienced

Protestant mil desires position, general house-

work. Call after Sunday, Sept. 29 at 2*

Oak street. Winchester^
•

WANTKII Capable woman Would like day

work. Mis. Connolly. <i Cleveland avenue,

Woburn.

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
1 buy entire libraries or small lots of
salable books of every description. Will
call pramptlyl books removed at once;
12 years' fair dealing. Tel. TKO w-
bridKe !>74f>.

WILLIAM Tl'TIN
12S0 Masssrhusetta Avenue. Cambridge

Largest store in New Knulaml
selling useii bia.ks exclusively.

jyl9-16t

Sunday services and Sunday School 10 :46

A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month.

7 AS P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:45 P. M.
Readinfg room in Church Building. Open

daily from II! M. to ,", P, M. except Sundays
and holidays,

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Dr. Chidley will
preach a special sermon to parents in con-
nection with the opening of Sunday School.
Hi- subject will be. -The Trustworthy Pa-
rent."

Sunday School opens in nil departments.
Kindergarten, 10:80 to hub. Primary De-
partment, 10:80 to 11:45. Junior Depart-
ment, tf:4.", to 11 ;4.V Junior High. 9:46 to
11:4,"). Senior High. 9:46 to 111 ISO. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all new fami-
lies who have moved into the parish.
Parents who have small children under 4

yiars of age who would like to have them
taken care of during the church service, are
asked to communicate with Miss Scott. Win.
1066, during the coming week.
The Church Visitors will meet with Dr.

Chidley in the church study Wednesday morn-
ing. Oct. 2. lit il:HO o'clock.
The Western Missionary Society will hold

Its first meeting for the season Thursday. Oct.
Hoard meeting at 11. in the afternoon.

Mr-. Warren W. Attains, Field Secretary uf
the Morgan Memorial, will talk shout, 'Facts
and Kxericnce- ,,f the Summer Camp at
Athol."

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

lt*»6 1935

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFK1CK 1I2S-RES. fl»48

Emergency Call Win. 1143-W
,nyl-tf

SLIP COVERS UPHOLSTERING
MATERIALS VENETIAN BLINDS

WYLA WALKER
CURTAINS and DRAPERIES

II THOMPSON STRFIET
Phunr Win. 1889 Krs. Melrose SU9-M

"Reality" is the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon which will tie read in all Churches of

Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Sept. 2'.*.

The Ooidon Text is: "Every good gift and
every perfect gift is from above, and eorneth
down from the Father of lights, with whom
is n,, variableness, neither shadow of turn-
ing" (James 1:1").

Among the citations which comprise the
Lesion-Sermon is the following from the lii-

Ide: "I know that, whatsoever fiocl doeth. it

shall Ik- for ever: nothing can be put to it.

nor any thing taken from it : and God doeth
it. that men should fear before him. That
which hath been is now ; and that which is

to in. hath already been ; and Mod reuuircth
that which is past" (Ecclesiastes 3:14. 15).
The Leason*Sermon also Includes the follow-

ing passage from the Christian Science text-
book, "Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy : "There is

but one primal cause. Therefore there can
be no effect from any other cause, and there
can he no reality in aught which does not

proceed from this great and only cause. . . .

The spiritual reality is the scientific fact in

all things" (p. 207).

FIRST IIAPTIST ( HI R( II

Rev. K. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 3

Lewis road.
Miss Eda Know Hon, Minister's assistant.

:;i Baton street. Tel. Win. 0650.
Church telephone Win. !069.

WANTKI* Small furnished house in good

(..nation from Oct 15 to Ma) 1"'. oil heat,

will pay 176 per month. Write Hox 11, Star

Office.

OLD TIMERS' NIGHT

Every Sat. Night Starting Oct. 5
At Mmm* Hall. Corner of Msin snd < am ph. II

Btreats, Woburn. Mm.
MUSIC BY

MINSTREL ROYS' ORCHESTRA
HILL SCOTT. Prompting

Dsnrins s-12 Admission 3ie
s27-2t*

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shevel Air Compressor
Rosd Roller Drilling

Concrete Miser Blsstinf

Trsrtor Rock Eirsvstint

Orsnolilhlc Wslks and Driveways
Loam. Sand. <;rs»*l and Lawn Dressing

aT e7 BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
U THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 1141
nJ-tf

COMMONWEALTH UF MASSAC Hl'SKTTS
MIDDLESEX, s.s. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in Robert Charles

I

Hart of Winchester in said County, minor.
A petition has been presented t,» said

' Court, praying that Jennie Krye of Win-
chester in said County, or some other suit-

|

able person, be appointed his guardian, with I

custody.
If you 01: iit to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in i

said C m i st Cambridge before ten o'clock
|

in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of ,

October 1»S6, the return day of this citation.
!

Witness. John C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
|Judge of said Court, this twenty. fourt h day !

of September In the year one thousand nine
j

hundred and thirty-five.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
siT-3t

WINCHESTER MINISTER SPOKE

"He Prolts Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Loral and Lone Dtatanre Transporta-

tion of Household Appointment*. Pack-

ing and Storage.

fifty Year, in Winchester

« LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 05.8
ap!3-tf

Rev. and Mrs. George A. Butter.*
spent Wednesday and part of Thurs-
day in Putnam, Conn., where Mr.
Butters filled speaking engagement*
before the Rotary and the high
school assembly. Thursday evening,
tfr. Butters addressed an Epworth
League banquet in the Mount Bei-
lingnam church in Chelsea, and lat-
er in the evening spoke before the
annual banquet meeting of the Me-
morial Men's Class in Beverly, an or-
ganisation which he founded over
tour years apo.

Dr. George A. Ban-on. optometrist.
I attended the foundation clinic held
this week. Sunday. Monday and Tues-

|

day at the Hotel Statfer, Boston.

I

These clinics dear* with the higher edu-
cation of optometrists and better

|
ways of examining eyes, especially in

i those cases where complications arise.

Sunday will be observed as Holly flay in

the Church and Church School. At !l:30 a. m.
there will be a general assembly in the sanc-
tuary of all departments of the Church Sch,s.I

above the Primary Department, Rally Pay
messages will l,e given by the minister and
Mr. Sterling William.- ,.f Belmont. There
will be ii special musical program under the

|

direction of Mr Edward W. Hall. All mem-
tiers and friends of the Church School are
invited to be present at 9 :.'('i a. m.

10:48 A. M. A Rally Day program will be
presented in the Primary department of the
Church School.

10:45 A. M.—Public worship. Rally Pay
sermon by th" minister. Music by the Men's
Quartet and Senior and Junior Choirs.

' P. M. The Young People's Cabinet will I

meet in the church office.

Monday The Winchester Community Train-
tag School will ot»en in the Cnitarian Church
at T ::to m. Splendid courses are being

j

offered f..r all interested in the young i»eoplc
|

of the town.
Tuesday. 2:30 P. M. Hoard meeting of

the Women - League in the church parlor.
Tue-da> The Thrift Shop opens at S Park

street at lo a. m.
Wednesday, 7:41 I'. M. Mid-week service.

Led by the minister. Topic: "Living Up to
Our Visions."
Thursday. 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. Monthly

meeting ,.f the Women's League. Sewing in

the morning. Luncheon at 12 m. with Mr-
Carrie Eldredge as hostess. The afternoon
program will he in charge of the members
of Mrs Leonard O. Water's grnup. All wom-
en member- ,,f the church and congregation
are invited to In. present.
Thursday and Friday. Oct. 3 and 4 will ho

observed as Friendly Visitation Days.

CHIRCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. R.ctory,

I Glenamrry. Tel. Win. 1214. Parish H< u-e.

tel. Win. 1922,

Sunday. Sept 29.
" V St. Holy Communion.
9:M A. M.—Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and sermon bj

the Rector.
11 A. M Kindergarten and Primarv De

artment

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk by Robert Huff-
man Miller of lo Lagrange street '

and Marparet Lindsey Emerson of'
Ocean avenue, Marblehead.
Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nich-

ols, who took one of his tlyinp trips to
j

Canada this week, reports that the i

foliage is commencinc to turn in manyj
places and is already very beautiful. 1

This statement was confirmed hy Dr.
G. N. P. Mead who drove down this
week from Holdernoss, X. H.

Mrs. Eva Bowler, favorite Winches-
ter soprano, has had her broadcast
over Station WHDH moved up on
Tuesday afternoon from 4 o'clock to

2:H0. In her new broadcast Mrs.
Howler is alternating with the Station
ensemble and the change is desiirnatod
as a promotion due to the popularity
of her previous broadcasts. Following

|

her five appearances thus far over
i

Station WHDH. Mrs. Bowler has re-

C( ived letters and calls of appreciation
;ium 20 cities and towns and three
state.-.

Miss {Catherine Woods of Cabot
street left last week for Pitts field

where she has entered the Junior
Class at Miss Hall's School.

Among the ushers listed at the

Cookinir School sponsored hy the

Boston Post are: Mrs. Guy R. Howe.
Mrs. E. Georize Pierce. Mrs. Morris
P. Kerr and Mrs. Chandler W.
Symmes, all members of the En Ka
Society.

Mr. Thomas Farrell of Oneida road
is attending Brown College this year.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Meader of

Waterville, Me., are arriving tomor-
row for a visit with their daughter,

Mrs. Robert A. Burns of Ranjrely.

Mrs. Mary A. Lyons and daughters
Miss Mary Lyons and Miss Emily
Lyons have closed their summer
home at North Seituate and returned
to Everett avenue.

Mrs. J. M. Sullivan of Sheffield

road is spending this week visttinp

her sister in New York.

Miss Mary Worthen of 29 Wedpe-
mere avenue left on Wednesday for

Walnut Hill School in Natirk.

Mr. Clifford Cunningham of Man-
chester road is attending Kenta Hill

School this year.

Miss Virginia Merrill of Rancely
<pent last week-end in Wonalancet,
X. H.

Mrs. Raymond Merrill of Rangely
entertained on Wednesday, the Visit-

ng Committee of the Woman's Char-

itv Club. She was assisted by Mrs.

Harry L. Bowen and Mrs. Oscar J.

Price* of Somerville.

Mrs. Mary W. Carpenter of Nor-
wood street has been confined to her

home with a sprained ankle.

???????
What does it cost to
heat my home with
CAS?

A Dependable Fuel

At Your Command

At Your Demand

Let us make a survey of your home and

tell you what it will cost to heat your

home with gas.

OUR ESTIMATE IS GUARANTEED

jgg* INQUIRE TODAY
NO OBLIGATION WHATEVER ON YOUR PART

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
527 Main Street Tel. Win. 0142

GENEVIEVE ELWELL
. . . announces . . .

JUNIOR DANCE ASSEMBLIES
For Junior and Senior High Classes. Bail Room Dancing

and Social Graces taught.

CLASSES TO BE HELD AT ODD FELLOWS HALL
BEGINNING OCTOBER 25th

Classes may be arranged in Ballet, Toe, and Tap—also.

Private lessons by appointment.

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

FOR INFORMATION—MRS. G. W. ELWELL

41 Lebanon Street Win. 1569

POULTRY SPECIAL

FOWL 5 to 8 ibs. 28c p" |b *

We have 100 plump, healthy. >ear-old. live bird- from our
farm that we will dress to >our order only. Trj one for roasting,
NO PARBOILING! Jus! SO minute* per pound in a moderate oven.

Visit Us or Phone Your Order—Today!
FREE DELIVERY

Harrow Poultry Farms
28 MAIN STUKKT, READING TEL. READING OtlO

CONTAt.lOl S D1SKASK
|
to the Board of Health for week end-
ing Thursday, Sept. j>;.

One case of dog bite was reported Maurice Oinneen, Agent
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Among all human economies there
is none, probably, nunc important, and
none less understood ami less widely
practiced than a true economy of

film-. What is it to save time? It

cannot, like money, he hoarded; it

can bo saved only by the manner in

which it i- sp.nt. for spend it we
must. Tim.' -pent in recreation, or
in seeming loafing, is not necessari-

ly wasted; proper recreation and rest

of body and mind are necessary ele-
ment* of a tine economy of time.
•Take rest." said Ovid; "a field that
I™* rested gives a bountiful crop of

corn.'1

On the other hand, time spent in

work is not always saved; work is

waste it it be done at the expense of
needed recreation. Very often time
is wasted because it is devoted to

work that were better left undone.
Trivial and needless tasks that
sirr invented merely to give essential
indolence the appearance of indus-
try, belong to the spendthrift of
tune. How much work is hut time
"elaborately thrown away."

All evil doing i- waste of time.
Every bour we live elfishly is thrown
svway. Cussedness is the worst form
.>f prodigality. Much of work is done
f'< r merely temporal and material
ends, though the end- themselves, in

proper subordination to the fun. la-

mental aims of living, are perfectly
legitimate, i^ waste of time. The
life of the miser is as really misspent
a.s the prodigals. Many a man who
lias toiled through years, avaricious
of time, losing no moment that lie

Could snatch from sleep in order to
turn it into gold, has laid himself
down at last in a cheerless grave, ami
left behind him three-score wasted
year.- a loss far outbalancing all

his gains.
The proper way to save time is to

n'H it to its !>• st use. As Philip S.
Moxom says in his book "The Aim
of Life, Plie lu st use of time is de-
termined by the true aim of life. If

acquisition of wealth i; the supreme
aim, then the best use of time is its

persistent expenditure in planning
and striving to win and accumulate
money. Hut mom y is only temporal
in value and even in time its worth
and use are limited. Besides, we are
not meant to live here always; this
world is hut a scene of preparation
for another. Money, like every nth-
er material thing, derives its chief

"The Gin menu
ern, Jack Haley and
the featured players
double bill opening
Theatre in Maiden on
Sothern, now a full-tk

with Ann Soth-
Roger Pryor as
will head the

at the Strand
Saturday. Ann
dged star, sings

through this

.harm and vi-

her a favorite with
.lack Haley, one

value, we may
value, from it!

service of the
the sphere, but
of man's best
•leaver. It is

stand on as w
god for us to

tunity ami instrument, not an end.
Sad indeed is the lot of him who
making the world his chief good,
irains the world and loses himself

—

the true spiritual self, in which life

attains a divine fulfilment."

Eugene Bertram Willard

and da lice- rter way
new film with all the
vacity that mad
screen audience
of the merriest comedians of .stajro
or screen, has a routine in this one
which leaves the audience limp from
laughter. Roger Pryor is cast as an
out of work actor and hoofer who
conies to Ann Sothern's home in the
country representing himself to be a
producer. Miss Sothern's brother,
lark Haley, has written a Napoleonic
tragedy and Pryor tells them he will
produce it. He sees the play is hope-
less and changes it from a tragedy
to a fan e. A stampede of farmyard
animals breaks up their premiere in

a converted barn and consternation
reigns. The solution id' their trou-

,

hies and the actual selling of the play
,
promises a fun-filled evening for
every screen fan.

I "Woman in the Dark," written by
Dashiell Hammett, famous author of
"Tin' Thin Man." with Ralph Bellamy,
Kay Wray and Molvvn Douglas as the

i featured players, will be the second
attraction on the bill starting Satur-
day. Dashiell Hammett is America's
foremost writer of mystery thrillers

and as is his wont the author starts
things moving at a rapid clip at the
very outset and there is no iliniinua-

tion of pace until the final fadeout.
Ralph Bellamy is cast as a man pa-
roled from prison after serving three
year- for manslaughter. He went to

prison because he tried to protect a

I woman. Late one night Fay Wray
come- to his house anil asks protec-
tion from Melvyn Douglas, from whose
house she has fled. This puts Bellamy
in exactly the same spot he was in a
previous ease. When Douglas and his

henchman arrive, Bellamy is forced
to fight. From this arresting begin-
ning the author has woven an en-
grossing tale which takes the spec-
tators through many exciting adven-
tures and holds them in a state of

breathless expectancy until the cli-

max.
"We're in the Money" starring Joan

Blondell and Glenda Farrell, and "Jal-
na," a screen version of the prize win-
ning novel, with Kay Johnson and
David Manners, is the bill ending its

run at the Strand on Friday.
even say its el

i possible use in

spirit. The earth i-

in no sense the goal,

aspiration and en-
a pedestal for us to
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worship; it is oppor-
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GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Three of filmland's most brilliant
stars add to their laurels in the
tacular production. "China Seas."
which opens a seven day run at the
Granada Theatre in Maiden on Satur-
day. The stars are Clark Gable. Jean
Harlow and Wallace Beery, together
atrain for the first time in five years.
It is a stirring story of adventure and
romance, a story that teems with lus-
ty action and abounds with >trange
emotional qualities. The locale is. per-
haps, the strangest r.nd most fasci-
nating yet seen on the screen—the
wild Southeast coast of China, last

Stronghold of 20th century pirates.
It is a region of howling tropical hur-
ricanes, and of strange perils. All
of these have their part in the film,
the physical dangers providing a fit-

ting background of the powerful hu-
man drama of fierce loves, bitter hates
and sinister intrigue. There is never
a dull moment in this picture, nor is

there a moment for the audience to
relax, for if it's not sitting on the
edge of the seat thrilling by the plot's
intrigue, it is laughing at the comedy
antics or enraptured by the romance
between Clark Gable and Jean Har-
low. Besides the three starring play-
ers the film presents a distinguished
supporting company including Lewi-
Stone, Robert Benchly, Dudley Diggs,
C. Aubrey Smith, Rosiland Russell,
William Henry, Lillian Bond and Ed-
ward Brophy.
"Accent on Youth," with Sylvia Sid-

ney and Herbert Mar-hall, a screen
version of the delightful Broadway
stage hit, will be the second attrac-
tion on the bill starting Saturday.
Marshall is cast as a playwright who
falls in love with his secretary, Syl-
via Sidney. He thinks he is too old

for her even though she admits she is

in love with him. She takes the lead-

ing role in his show and the producer
thinks she is falling in love with the
leading man, Phillip Reed. Marshall
coaches Reed in his love making and
he marries Miss Sidney. In a hilari-

ous climax, full of surprises and com-
edy, Miss Sidney wins her freedom

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS
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MYSTIC THEATRE, M ALDEN,
ATTRACTIONS

On Saturday. Sep
Theatre in Maiden
the coming season,
irram will present
Frederic March and

28, the Mystic
will re-opetl

The opening i

Norma Shea
Leslie Howan

a return
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duced, Sc

engag
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•incut

(red

pictu

has

ot "Sm
to be one
ires ever
been th

ro-

er,

in

I in"

of
pro-
de-

mand upon the part of the public to
see this picture once again the M-G-
M is bringing "Smilhf Through" hack
to the screen of the Mystic. The
story abounds in pathos. Ever since
Jane fowl first presented it on the
.New York stage, it lias served as the
model by which sentimentality in

drama is measured. Miss Shearer is

ably supported by those two superb
actors. Frederic March and Leslie
Howard.
The second half of the opening

double bill at the My-tic will he "The
New Adventures of Tarzan" featur-
ing Herman Brix. whff blazes new
and thrilling trails in bringing to the
screen further exploits of this world-
famous fiction character created by
Edgar Rice Burroughs. This new
"Tarzan" takes the audience on a
thrill adventure Into the wilds of
Guatemala, where the story is laid.
Brix was chosen for this ride from
amongst hundreds of athletes be-
cause of his all round ability besides
being a perfect physical specimen in
height, weight and looks.

W fVKEFIELD THEATRE
SCHEDULES

TIME

Frid
"The
er of

Sunt
2!>. .SO

6:30, '.'

7:4o.

ing at

ay and Saturday, Sept. 27, 28,
Arizonian," 2:24, 9:30; "Keep-
> he Bees," 15, 8:09.
lay. Monday. Tuesday, Sept.
Oct. 1.

"<
'iii-lev Top." 2:2 ».

:15; "Silk Hat Kid." 3:50, 5:05,
Sunday matinee at 2:15. Even-
7:45,
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At the large summer mansion
which Holes owns, Shirley enacts the s
role of cupid to perfection. Rochelh =
Hudson, believing Boles is not inter- i
t'sted in her, decides to marry some-
one else, but Shirley, who knows dif-
ferently, employs her childish charms
to bring the two together,

Playing the role of cupid. however,
does not in the least prevent Shirley
from singing and dancing. "Curly
Top" presents Shirley with intricate
dunce routines and two new songs.
"Animal Crackers in Mv Soup" and
"When 1 Grow Up."

-John Hides and Rochelle Hudson
also do their share of singing in
"Curly Top."
On the same bill will be Kent Tay-

lor and Ida Lupino in "The Smart
Girl." The double feature bill for
today and tomorrow includes Lew
Ayres and Mae Clarke in "Silk Hat
Kid" and Ralph Bellamy in "Ren-
dezvous at Midnight." Every Sat-
urday is "Jackpot" Nite and every
Wednesday free Platonite kitchen-
ware will be given to every lady at-
tending the theatre.

: ^Sili 11^111M§

An Old Beli.f

If a frog spits on one, a wart results

THIS CHARMING six-room house designed

by Royal Barry Wills is the first of several

moderately priced homes to be built in the

delightful wooded section of Ardley road off

Parker road on the west side. Large lots.

ISSPECllOS CORDIALLY INVITED

Loring P, Glea^on
WINCHESTER 0502

niiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiuiiiiuniiiiniiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiii:
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By Ann Page

Food budgets will stretch around a
larger cut of beef, lamb or veal this
week than last due to a continued
slight drop in wholesale prices. How-
ever, the reduction on lamb is proba-
bly very temporary.

The approach of' fall brings the sea-
sin of some fruits and vegetables to

a close. Corn, tomatoes anil cucum-
bers are already less plentiful and
string bean- are scarcer and high.
Beets, cabbage, carrots, eggplant,
peppers and sweet and white potatoes
are cheap. Small sizes of yellow on-

|

ions are a real bargain.
Apples are very plentiful and low 1

in price; grapes and fresh prunes
are in season and both are excellent
for preserving, t 'ranges are cheaper
and grapefruit more plentiful. Peach-
es, pears and melons are still avail-
able as well as a few berries.

Butter and eggs continue their
gradual seasonal price increase.

Here are three menus suitable for

Sunday dinner.

Low Cost Dinner

Veal Fricassee with Dumplings
Boiled Potatoes Buttered Beets

Bread and Butter
Apple Pie

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner

Tomato Juice Cocktail
Pot Roast of Beef Potatoes

Onions Carrots
Bread and Butter

Chocolate Cream Pie
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner

Cranberry Juice Cocktail

Celery Olives
Fried Chicken Sweet Potatoes

Sauteed Mushrooms Green Peas
Lettuce and Grapefruit Salad

Rolls and Butter
Grape Pie
Coffee

REMINGTON
Portable Typewriters

TYPEWRITING PAPER TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
ENVELOPES CARBON PAPER ERASERS

WILSON The STATIONER
THE STAR OFFICE

CALUMET CLUB
1870 SIXTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY 1935

Officers

W ALLACE F. FLANDERS, President
CLARENCE (.. McDAVITT, Jr.. Vice-President
WELLINGTON I . CALDWELL, Secretary
E. OP.1.R PRIDE, treasurer

t.lenn II. Browning
J. Robie ( ove
Karle B. Goldsmith

Board of Governors

Parker Holbrook
Franklin J. Lane
Ilenr> A. Met. rath

Ralph I.. Purrington
Robert A. Reynolds
Leslie J. Scott

Karle IS. Gold:
Glenn H. Brou ning
\\ ellington I.. Caldwell
Ernest 1). Chase
J. Robie Cove
Arthur Dean
Joseph A. Dolhen
Franklin A. Flanders
( harles A. Gleason
Parker Holbrook
Frank P. Hurley
Arthur S. Kellej

W iliiant

Membership Committee
imith, Chairman

Franklin .1. I ane
Richard \\ . M.u'Adams
Clarence G. McDa* in. Jr.

Henrj A. Met. rath
i:<l«ard II. Merrill
Harrj I.. Pilkington
E. Ober Piide
Ralph L. Purrington
Robert \. Reynolds
Harris S. Richardson
Leslie J. Scotl

R. Walker

If You Kept

your own
Cow-

I You would not have Dependable

Milk, Because - SAFE MILK
requires things that only an

Organization can provide

Farm Inspection—Tuberculin Test—Daily Laboratory Tests—Pasteurizing Equipment
Container Sterilization—Immaculate Bottling All this and more in HOOD'S MILK

Phone -HOOD'S Medford, MYStic - 0710

NEW 1936

EASY
WASHERS

More for your money in this new EASY
Washer with

BIGGER TUB—greater washing ca-
pacity

BIGGER AGITATOR—faster wash-
ing action

SIMPLIFIED GEAR DRIVE—new
quietness and efficiency

NEWWRINGER—Bigger rolls, auto-
matic action, faster water removal

NEW BEAUTY—RUBBER CASTERS
—EASY LIFETIME QUALITY

Phone or Come in NOW—see
NEW 1936 EASY WASHERS

1/et Only

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Ttltphont Winchtsfr 1260
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TRIST COMPANY

In compliant with the requirements of

Chapter f>»0, Section 4". A«tS at a>

•men-led by Chapter Ml, Button «, Acts of

|9M, an.l hy Chapter 171. Section I, Acts of

1912, notice is hereby gi-.en of the lo»s of

pass-book No. 34.1*,.

G. DWIGRT CABOT, Tr.-a.urer
- 1 ,-:;t

I NIVEKITY
U KIR. 4580

COMMON WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COL KT

To all persons intereate.1 in the e«tate of

Daniel J. Kelly late of Winchester in said

CoUBty, deceased.

A petition has been presented tO said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing tO be the last will of said JSCWSSd Of

Mary L". Kehy of Win. heater in said County,

pray ing that she he appointed executrix there-

of, without giving a surety on her bond.

If >ou dssire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in th.- forenoon on the fourteenth day of Octo-

ls-r IMS, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, hirst

Judge ..f said Court, this ninete. nth May of

September ln the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and thirty-five.

LURING I' JORDAN. Register
s27-:n

NOTICE OF LOST PASS HOOK

ln compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 1^7. Section 20. of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or suppiemen- i

tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the
i

|Oaa "f PaM Book No. 17.345 issued by the

Winchester Savings Bank, and that written

application has been ma.le to said bank for

the payment of the amount of the deposit

represented by said book or for the issuance

of duplicate book therefor.

W INC H ESTr.K SAVINGS BANK.
By William K. Priest, Treasurer

Sunday. Monday. Tur.day

CLAUDS RAINS in

"THE CLAIRVOYANT"

Ida Lupino in "SMART GUM

Wednesday— Review Day

"RUGGLES OF RED GAP"
Frank i* Thomas in

"WEDNESDAY'S CUM.D"

Thursdsy. Frldsy, Saturday

SPENCER TRACY snd
CLAIRK TREVOR in

"DANTE'S INFERNO"

Maureen O'SullWan snd Joel Met res

"WOMAN WANTED"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Michael Waters late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been (.resented to law

Court, praying that Bessie Robinson of Win-

Chester in said County, be appointed admin-

istratrix of said estate, without giving a

surety on her bond.
If you desire t" object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

aid Court at Cambridge before ten peloek

in the foremsin on the third day of Octo-

ber 1035. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this tenth day of Sep-

tember in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and thirty-five.

LORING P. JOKIIAN. Register

MORTGAGEE SALE OF PERSONAL
PROPERTY

4By virtue and in execution of s Poi
Sale in a certain mortgage of personal proper,

ty given by John H. powers of II Mt. Pleasant

St.. Winchester, to the Atlas iinance Cor-

poration, dated October 2", I93S, and recorded

on the records of mortgages of personal prop-

erty in the Clerk's Otlice of the Town of

Winchester. b,*>k 16, page s7, of which mort-

gage the undersigned bi the present bolder,

for breach of conditions of said mortgage, and
for purposes of foreclosing the same will lie

old at Public Auction at 10. uo A. M. on

th.- Jsth day of September, IMS, at the prem-
ises .if the Atlas Finance Corporation. 62i>

Commonwealth Ave.. Boston. Mass.. all and
singular the personal property described in

said mortgage, Terms of Sale: Cash ATLAS
FINANCE CORPORATION, 1 Park Square,
Boston. Mas-. Present owner ami holder of

said mortgage. slli-.U

This Saturday, Sept. 2n

Continuous 10:30—12:30

MICKEY MOUSE'S

7TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
A Walt Disnsy KeMir of 80 Minute, of

Mickey Mouse and Silly Symphonies

ARLINGTON 4MO_
Matinee 2 :!!>—Evening I'M and g»U

Now Playing I Ends Sul

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"CURLY TOP"
with JOHN BOLES and
ROCHELLE HUDSON
On the Same program

Alice Krad) in

"Lady Tubbs"
(oft Nite Ssturds)

Monday thru Wednesday
\\ I FIELDS in

"THE MAN ON THE
FLYING TRAPEZE"

"Ladies Love Danger"
with Mona Barrie. Gilbert Roland

Thursday thru Saturday

JAMES CAGNEY ami
PAT O'BRIEN in

"THE IRISH IN US"
On the Same Program

Warner "lurid in

"Charlie Chan in Egypt"
SPEC I A I . KIDDIE SHOW
Saturday at 10:19 A. M.

For SHIRLEY TEMPI.K in

"Curly Top"
Admission 10c

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. al 7:45

20c 25c

Sunda) Mat. at 2:15—2.")c

TEL. CRY. 0112

Sun., Mon., Tues.,

Sept. 29, 80, Oct. 1

CONTINUOUS ALL THREE
DAYS—2:16 to 10:.'50

SHE SINGS! SHE DANCES!

SHE BRIGHTENS EVERY

. HEART WITH HER
\ LAUGHTER!

SHIRLEY

TEMPLE
(urlyTop

A tot SlCtUSt m»n
JOHN

BOLES
aocMitif

HUDSON
JAM

DARWELL

low

also

Ayrea and Mao Clarke in

"Silk Hat Kid"

Wed. and Thurs., Oct. -. 3

LORETTA YOUNG and

CHARLES W\ ER in

"SHANGHAI"
Paul Lukaa, Madge Evans ta

"Age of Indiscretion"

Now Playing

Fri. snd Sat., Sept

RICH \KI> DIX and
M VRGOT GR Ml \ >! I -

in

"THE ARIZON.AN"
N» il Hamilton, Betty Furness i

"The Keeper of tha Bees

Di.lv Powell in

"BROADWAY GONDOLIER''
—and —

"URN OF THE HOCK"
irith Richard i roaiw*ll

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.-.c Eve. 3')C

WEEK OP SEPTEMBER 29

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

GEORGE RAFT snd ALICE F A V B in

"EVERY NIGHT AT EIGHT"

WARNER HI AMI in

"Charlie Chan in Egypt"
Wednesday and Thursday

"JALNA"
with KAY JOHNSON and

IAN HUNTER
alsi»

"She Gets Her Man"
with ZASU PITTS

Hunk Night Wednesday

1 riday and Saturday

GEORGE O'BRIEN in

"COWBOY MILLIONAIRE"
snd

"After the Dance"
with NANCY CARROLL and

GEORGE MURPHY

APPLICATION FOR C.AR ACiE LICENSE i

Winchester, Muss
.

Sept. .*.. I'.i3."i

TO THE HOARD OF SELECTMEN OK
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER! The under*

j

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

use a "third class" private garage now situ-

ated .-n Marion Street and numbered i". there-

on. fur the keeping <>f gasoline in not more
than two motor vehicles therein.

Said garni..- and -aiil tank is located as

shown on the plan filiil herewith.
We hereby certify that eve are the sole

owners of the premises and that the names
i, nil addreaaas of all owners of land abutting
the same are as follows:

Annie L. and Edwin A. C hase. 21 Clematis
Street. Winchester; Mr. George Jackson, 41

Cross Street, Winchesters Louis Q. Keyes,

Hatherly Road, Egypt: Rachel P. Richardson,
.*>! Forest Street, Winchester; Gladys E.

Thompson, 2>> Clematis Street, Winchester;

Vincenio Nardicehio, 1020 Main Street. North
Woburn.

CATHERINE SIMONETT \

DOMKNICK SIMONETTA
Tmm of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men Sept. 23, IMS. <>n the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED; That a public

hearing thereon be held on Monday, the

seventh day <•! October 1935, at BfOO p. ».

I

in the Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall

, Building and that notice thereof be given hy

the Clerk of this Honnl (at tlv expense of

the applicant i. by publishing a ropy of said

i petition, together with this order, in the

l "Winchester Star" at least seven days before
1 said date ami by the applicant by registered

I mail, not less than seven days prior bo said

I hearing, to it 1 1 owners of real estate abutting

j
on the land on which the license applied for

' is proposed to be exercised.

A true copy.
Attest

:

DONALD It W MJGH,
Clerk of Selectmen

APPLICATION FOB GARAGE LICENSE :

v» inenwter. Ma-- Sept. IV, 1S»35

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF I

THt TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under- I

sinned reapectfuHy petitions for a license to

USS a "second class" private garage U> be

situated on Thompson Street and numbered
i.' thereon, fur the ke-eping of gasoline in

not more than one motor vehicle therein.

Ssui garaue is proponed to l>e l,K-ated as !

shown "n the plan fiie.1 herewith.
1 heret.y certify that 1 am tne s.ile owner

at the premise anil that the names and ad-

dresses of all owner* of land auutting tne
same are us follows :

Emma Edwards, n Th impaoa Street, Win-
chester ; Hernhar.l A. ami H Ue*t> r i-ars..n,

Trs.. :»<• Russili Road. Winehastsn . Boston i
Maine Railroad. North station. ItOSU ...

MARY SPAl LDtNG,
an Taotttpaoa Street

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, Sept. 2i, Ivib. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED : Tnat a puo.ic

heurinu thereon be held on Monday, the

seventh day of October 1M5. st . ;46 p. m.

in Uic Selectmen's K »>m in the Town Hall

Kuililing and that rujtiee thereof he itiven h>

the Clerk of this Board lal the expense of

the applicant i. by publishing a copy ot said

petition, together with this order, in in.

• Winchester Star" at least seven nays before

said date and by the applicant b> registered

mail, not less than seven .lays prior to said

hearing, to all owners of real estate abutting

on the land on which the license appl.ed for

is proponed to he exercised.

A true copy. r

AMCTt
DONALD H. WAUOH,

clerk of Selectmen

COMMONWEALTH ok Massac HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATt c ol RT
To all person- inter, sted in the estate of

Emma Evan- ration, late of Winchester, in

said County of Middlesex, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court

by Wilbur E. Rowel!, the administrator with

the Will annexed of said estate representing

that there is a demand against the estate

represented by him U such administrator by

the Old Colony Trust Company, trustee under
|

the will of one John Fallen, late of Lawrence,

In the County ol Essex, -aid claim being in

an amount of approximately Eighteen Thou-

sand Dollars an.l praying for authority to

adjust said claim by the payment of fhree
1 Thousand Dollars to the trustee under the

will of said John Fallon to be held under the

i trust -et forth in -aid will.

If you desire to "Ljeet thereto you or your
' attorney should file » written appearance in

I said Court at Cambridge la-fore ten o clock

in the forenoon on the sixteenth day of Oct.s-

' bcr 1988. the return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day

of September in the year one thousand nine

hundred and thirty-five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register ,

!-J . --il

A Broadcast of Sensible

Prices on Wines and Liquors

»READING
» THEATRE-,

(luo ui I .-.a. evenings at

7:80. Saturdays 1:46, ti::t». B.

Sundays Continuous :f till 10:80.

PERFECT SOUND WIDE RANGE
'I clay and Tomorrow

LEW AYRES and MAE CLARKE in

"SILK HAT KID"
Ralph Hellsmy and Hig C ast in

"Rendezvous at Midnight"
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

Shirley Temple in

"CURLY TOP"
\nd on the Same Bill

Kent Taylor snd Ida l.upin.i in

"The Smart Girl"

Next Week Wednesday and Thursday
BORIS KARLOPF in

"THE BLACK ROOM"
Msrv Csrlinle snd C'hss. (Jrapewin in

"One Frightened Night"
Every Wednesday Night—Free Kitchen-

ware ta Every Lady—Every Saturday,

Jackpot Nite.

THE
SOW

Phone Mystic 1800

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Sept 28—7 Daya

CLARK GABLE, JEAN HAR-
LOW, WALLACE BEERY in

"CHINA SEAS"

SYLVIA SIDNEY and

HERBERT MARSHALL in

"ACCENT ON YOUTH"

Ends Friday, Sept. 21

"Irish in Us"
and

"Woman Wanted"

STRAND
Starts Sat.. Sept. 28—7 Days

ANN SOTHERN, ROGER
PRYOR and J U K HALEY in

"GIRL FRIEND"

RALPH BELLAMY and
FAY WRAY in

Dashiell Haminett's

"WOMAN IN THE DARK"

China— Free t<> Ladies on

Thursday and Friday Evenings

MYSTIC
Reopens Saturday, Sept. 28th

NORMA SHEARER
FREDRIC M IRCH
I ESLIE H<'\\ \!vM>

in a ri ,tu rn engagement of

"SMILIN' THROUGH"
a I BO

"THE NEW ADVENTURES
OF TARZAN"

«ith HERMAN BRIX
World Famous Athlete and

Oivmsic Chamaion

WEEK OF SEPT. 2H

Sun.. Mon., Tues., Wed.

"SHANGHAI"
Featuring LORETTA YOUNG

and CHARLES B0YER

"IT HAPPENED IN

NEW YORK"
Starring LYLE TALBOT

Starts Thursday. Oct. .3

NORMAN SHEARER and

FREDRIC MARCH in

"Smiling Through"

JOAN BLONDELL in

"WE'RE IN THE MONEY"

Tableware Thursday

Now Playing

"Smart Girl"

and

"Silk Hat Kid"

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundays 3 to 11

Stoneham Tbeatre
THE THK A THK OELUXB

Matinee 2:00 Bvenlnf 7:15
Sunday Matinee 3:11"

Saturday Matins* i— E»enin» 7:45

PH., Sat.. Sept. 27. 28

.1 Sh.i»» Krirla>—2-6:13-8:30

Hunk Night Friday

JACKIE COOPER in

"DINKY"
\v. c . FIELDS in

"MAN ON THE FLYING

TRAPEZE"
C omedy

Sun. M'.n. Tins., Sept. 2U. SO, Oct. 1

SHIRLEY TEMPLE, JOHN HOLES in

"CURLY TOP"
FHANKIE THOMAS in

"A DOG OF FLANDERS"
\i v>«

\V t d.. Thurn., Oct. 2, I

BORIS iv I.RLOFF in

"THE BLACK ROOM"
^^ AKUKN « ILI.1AM nml

GU^ KIBBEE in

"DON'T BET ON BLONDES"
Glaaawar* sn Wtd. and Thur-3.

Friday, Oet. 4

3 Shown Fridaj—IvCtlMtM
Hank Xisht Friday

LEW AY RES and MAE i i.AHKE in

"SILK KAT KID"
KENT TAYLOR and IDA LUPINO in

"SMART GIRL/'

Cumcdy

IPPLII VtlON Ft I R GARAGE LIC ENSE
Winchester, M:i-s., Sept. 2». IBM

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN Ol-

THE TOWN OF WIN! HESTER: The under-

stoned r.'si 'fulK petitions tor a license to

UM h "th. I
cIiish" private iraraire to Bj

situated i.n irutfor.l Road and numbered .

thereon, tor th.- keeping of »a..dine In nut

more thun two m..t.>r vehicles therein.

Said vnr. is proposed t.. be located as

sh..\vn <>n th plan Bled herewith.

We hereby certify that are the sole

owners <.r th<- pr. mi»-* and Omt ths names

„ n ,i stjdr - .>f "II owners "f Inn.l abutting

th.- sum.- are as follows

:

Flora W Berry, 6 Stratford Road: Caroline

K Ranton 0 Stratford Road; Edwin K. nnd

Madeline S. Rtmney. 12 Sheffield Road: John

W and Alice 11. Smith, 10 Sheffield Road;

Frederick H. Bnd Ann II Norton. » Sheffleld

Road; SeorKta V. Famsworth el al. 2 Calu-

m. t Road. „ . ,,,, ,WINTHROP F NOTTAGE and

Boston Safe Deoosll & Trust
Company, Trustees

T..«n of Winchester In Hoard of Select-

men, S.-pt. 21). 1938. On th.- foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED: That a public

hearing thereon !«• he!. I on Monday, the

seventh day of October 1985, at 8:16 p. m.

in th.- Selectmen's |{.«.m in the Town Hall

! Building an.l that notice thereof be given t>y

the Clerk of tin.- Board lat the expanse of

the applicant i. by publishing a copy of said

I petition, together with this order. In the

I

- Winchester Star" at least seven days before

I said ilat.- an.l by th.- applicant by registered

! mnil not less than '.-von .lays prior to said

I hearing, to all owners ,,f real estate nliuttmir

I on the land on which the license applied for

js proposed to he exercised.

A true copy,

DONALD R. WAUGH,
clerk of Selectmen

Rehearings Possible

The Supreme cotirl "i the United

St.'iti-s will allow r«-li nriti"s tiiPler cer-

tain circumstances. The petition for

rehearing, under the Supreme court

rules, must !>•' filed within 23 (lays of

tin» renderlna of ludsment.

SANDY MACD0NALD COOK'S IMPERIAL

SCOTCH WHISKEY CHAMPAGNE

S3. 19
Large Bottle

SI.49
Half Bottle

Xrti*- is (he lowest price :t nzi-

tionsll) known scotch <if >ucli

ciualit> ha- been offered tin-

Look'-. Imperial is known the

world o\cr fur it> (|iiality and

excellence.

public.

SUPPLY IS LIMITED
FINE BORDEAUX WINES

TRIPLE DISTILLED GIN
Schrodir & De Conatane Saint-

J ulien 1929, Medoc Superieur

S3.59 1H2H.

Gallon •1.10
W« (suarantcc (he quality or Large Bottle

your money hack. Mottled in Prance

PARAMOUNT BEVERAGE CO.
225 Elm Street, Somerville Davis Square

FREE DELIVERY—CALL SOMERSET 932-1

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 11 P. M.

We carry a full line of S. S. Pierce's Wines and Liquors

THESE ARE THEY Th.- path t.> the il.>nr

I flnL-,1 rnnk-

No. 9 land last , „f „ Serif, of Nine Narrii

choked arlth I'iiik-

live r,,, ins h> Marlon Perham Gals

Note Mrs. cIhU- was formerly a well known
resident of Winchester)

Here and tht-t,- s trodden muss
: nuirki-il tho trespass of prying children's fi-rt.

One clump »'f towering cinnamon roses
leaned out over th.- gravel r.iiul

with .-in air of neighborlineas,
but th*- wiml carried their svuvi fragrance
through the t h i.-k. t of shrui. - and grasses
l'in-k l.i K*-l., kali's door.

What ,!,.| ll. li. kali know if lonetinessT

city . .

REBEK VH
What did Rebekah know of loneliness ....
K.lH-kHli. with ht-r rough r.-.l cow
wandering into the cluttered kitchen,
asking with solemn eyes Bnd dripping udders

t.i be oiilk.-il

:

Rebekah, with h«-r bi I of cackling red hen»
dropping their «->rirs in unexpected places,
dusting themselves in the Bne grey powder of

th.' y.-ars

that Inn! blown through the waving magic of
flowering hops

that draped the luick |N>reh . . . rulU, .1 red they ton her garments fr»m her
."fP* . , snd burned tl.. m in the rusty stove

shiikinir their dusty feathers among the scat- they brought clean water rrom the well
ti-n-il crumbs

of cracked corn that laid a littered trail of

daily droppings :

Rebekah, with h«-r changing colony of cnt»
plain ciit.s, s|.,,t tt-.l cats .... young cats

anil old cats ....
cats untxirn anil new-born cats ....
mother cat with sucking kittens filling the i

tJ1 |,|

h«H»w nn ,i th.. stove and the chairs,
in a pih- of .lirty rags stuif.il behind the nnd Bwepj ,]„. wa |), „f t h.- room

nisty atove ....
young <*at sharpening it- claws on thi- re-

mnins
of a once respectable hair-cloth sofa ....
tomcat, lazily lapping u saucer
rimmed with th.- deep yellow of time-aged
cream ....

liii! cats ami little cats greedily lii'i-itiir

the scattered pans and dishes ....
old Kri-y cat with eyes liko white marbles
stretched full length in th.- sun
that carved a path through the open doorway
ami laid a blanket of warmth for her liulnim:

ribs

on the disordered table.

BOARD OF APPEAL

The Hoard of Appeal in ac-

cordance wilh Section 147A of

the Ituildinit Law. will give a

hearing Tuesday. October 1,

I9:i."> at eight o'clock P. M. at

the Huildinj; Commissioner's of-

fice No. 9 Mt. Vernon Street.

Elizabeth Callahan, requests

a permit to build a front piazza

on dwelling at It I lark Street

in the twenty (20) foot front

yard set hack a* required in the

Residential zone--.

All persons interested are in-

vited to attend.

Everett D. Chadwick,
( hairman

Edward H- Wait
Harrison F. Lyman
BOARD OF APPEAL

what did Rebekah know of loneliness ....
Rebekah, «nh h< r sinwinn droves of bees

an.l horn«-ts and great Kn-.-n fliea. . . .

hevs that reeled with flower drunkenness
in ami <>ut of th.- wide-sprung doorway . . .

hornets with yellow-striped bellies and slender

win**
slipping with undefined purpose In a swirling

trail ..

rrom the smooth r.mn.l mouth of a silver-

grey newt, ... i

I suspended from a dustj beam In the hop

j
shadows

of th.- dusty porch :

I great urit-ii fli« s, drumming a dissy nance
i on ceiling and window-giasi

great green fliea, massing their emerald ir.n-

I ter
; on neglected .li-hes i

|
Rebekah, with her circling company oi vei-

|
Rebekah. wUh the knock-knock of an in.iui-

I sitive liat
1 breaking the night hours :

i Rebekah, with the slow flicker of a blackened

lamp
burning nil night long ....
What .li.l Rebekah know of loneliness .

One day they cam.- from the
relatives ....

and carried Rebekah away in a rubber-tired
buggy.

"It was lonely for her there," they sjii.l.

Th.-y cut her hair short, like a hoy's hair
for a comb would not pass through the matted
aureole ;

ami bathed her
and nil the ruffl d red hens scattered ami 1

fl.W

ami perched in the low branches "f the in-nr

trees ....
the eow mooed an.l Would not he <|lli<-t . . .

the eats crawled disconsolately against the

ith tails trailing tenderness ....
Snd It- l-'kah wept am! lo'-keil hopelessly aliotlt

her ....
and the stars In her eyes went out.

The bees and the hornets mid the (treat iireen

flie*

worried the relatives,

ami they hurried Rebekah Into the new hlark

caahnv r- dress
ami took her away in th -hiny rubber-tired

buggy.

A new black iK-tmet -at above Rebekah'a
bright pink cheeks,

snd tears ran over her red lips

like rain on a frost-tinted maple leaf,

ami Rowed over the clean wrinkled rivers in

her neck
ami dropped t.. the helpless knotted hands
from which the briars had been pruned,
'You'll not la- lonely any longer," said one
of the relatives

"I'm sure you'll find pleasant company In the

Home,"
aid the other relative.

A group of gaping children
matched small wax-white berries from Ke>-

bekah's hush
and threw them at the relatives,

and stuck their tongues out at the relatives,

ami shouted names that were not nice at the
relatives

until th.- rubber-tired buggy was out of sight.

What Ri bi

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Recent Fiction

Abbott, Jane Strangers in the Hons..

Arden, t live tnchanted springRebSkah'a hair sat in matted sun-burnt lump

nhove her wabbly cheeks ....
EE Pin* thcae k- h. grim, Aydelotte.JOor. furrow
H««£w.r.Uk.,hattered lots of I, B^.^.Rh^gn^,^

I s.-l.'iiJn:; y- thought you » -all h.ue B.n.^Uie^ Mrn-ce. Arm.no
^

! in those eyes . . . . «tar too brUcht to

, hum long.

Her mouth was always wet

I an.l shiny as a fro I tinted maple leal In

i '•** act! ns "Itroarlway Ci.oi-

dufirr," "After the Danrc." "Strang-*

-

All"

how^n^eaaonibiy red those full-flexed Hps

that could not i up I -poon.

Her hands were nk.- knotted twigs

B51»5ISr rugg^I Hand, that turned

from work

Boileau, Ethel Map of Dayi
Bridge, Ann rtlyrian Spring
Bridges, Victor Peter in Peril

Buchan, John llou f the lour Winds
Cameron. Anne House of Trujillo
l ather. WiHn Lucy Oayheart
Chambers, Rob. rt W. I...... and the Lieutenant

Cobb, Humphrey i'aths i I Cilory

Cocoran, William Blow Deaerl Win. Is I

Connington, J. J. T«j Cross Mystery

Coolidge, l».ine W. ll's Can. lb-

BOARD OF APPEAL

The Hoard of Appeal in ac-

cordance »ith Section 1I7A of

the Building l aw, will give a

hearing, Tuesday, October I.

19:5") at ciilht o'clock P. M. at

the Building Coromissioner'a of-

fice No. 9 Mt. Vernon Street.

Mr. Emannelle Politano re-

t|Uf!-tsi a permit to liuiid a front

porch on dwelling at 1H-20 Sum-
mer Street in the twenty CM)
foot front van! set back as re-

quired in the Residential /.ones.

All persona interested are in-

vited ti> attend.

I'm ret! I>. Chadwick,
C hairman

Edward R. Wait
Harris n F. Lyman

1 1
v KD OF 1PPEAL

a* ronstnntly ns the peep-frog's »"H« disdains K.lwar.ls. Jam s Mn/d-r in the Surgery

the day u Evana, Evan Montana Rldi - I

Rot faded brown calico dr.'ss was smoothed Parhol, Jelfrej John 0' the Green

at the breast
, .,

to a coat of lacquered mail

hy the daily drippings of spilled f;.t ...
the hem «a- itained with sweeping "f -lusty

ll.sirs

and mud-spattered graases.

Her carpet slipp.-rs had grown weary

brilliant patterns
ami snu'f' -I thi m out.

Her neck was tracked with >• th-Ki.sand

wrinkl'-^ 1A. . , ....

an.l time had filled the creases with tiny heads

of <lust.

Rebekah had forgottcr comb and thread and

HOUP :

I aha had forgotten th.-' nui-t silks and

neatly folded in the old hair-.-al trunk

the i-ashimTC shawl, the slippers an.i th

llU*" SWsin
*
ntti earring-, and the ei in.

n

and the" pansyls,,rinkled Iv.nnet . . . .

even that last touch of finery Was locked la.- 3ln<.|air Q
hind the years

for mice- to gnaw u

|
Rl hekah had even f'

the pati'hwork QUUt
the blankets,

neatly spread, and with -,, are

still hright as poppies silvered

dust.
, , ,

stand into perpetual darkness.

Rebekah had forgotten ei. ry doorway in th

house save one,

and that, the kit.-hen.

H.r shuttling f.-• t crossed but one ta

over
with eow and hen* an.l cats, together.

en her bed . . . .

stilT and new ut«in

»lth

Cianlin.r. Korithy T.-an-.i? iaiiti- (iho«t

Glasgow, r.ll. n Vein of iron

Gray. W. I compiler.I Horses, Dogs, and M.n
c;reig. May si.- Sweet I larger

j
Barter, Sydney High Slakes

. . Hummell. Georgi f Heritage
h,Mr LaFarge, Oliver VII the Young M n

i Lincoln. J - ph C. Storm Signals

, I Loring, Kmili- It's a Great World
*n«|tutt, Grace L Hi!l Whit- Orchids

' MrF«' William The Beaehei mts»r
ia * 1 " Mower'y. William II l'har-t .m < »m>o

Nordh. tr. Charles and Hall, James Falcons

..f Prance
Orrry. Baroness t'ncrnw ni d King
Pahlow. Gertrudl The llright Torch
Pahlow, ftertrude Herttai • is!..n-l

Pahl< "
. Oertrwle Honeymoon Trail

Partridge, Helen No Moon But This

Pmnd. Arthur Second C'.vowth

provost. Agnes Louise Hills of Destiny

Roekne, Kaat four Wmn.r*
Bosnian. Mice Sleeping ChlM

M froabie Rides the Wind
Snaith. J. f l'"t Even S «

Wat.-rs. Prank Wild r.-nth's Nobility

Wilder, Is.iIm-1 llfiirt lie Still

Wolfe, Th.-mns Of Time nr. I the River

Y. ,r.,-. Francis Bretl ^i-a Hor<cs
Young, Stark Feliciana

old

Location of Many
Tl..- rockj pr""

Atboa, in <:r n."

freeh Ortbotli \

RelH-kah'a house slump. d like a weary beg- of i
"'.- f

rar

M-sniiteries

ry of Mount
e ml«?sl

iti-rlc <> t!.»

. e •-!. a tort

if. T'o' n.-itiU-s

n a soft tangl- of tall shrubbery
n the side of a hard hill.

>

number oy r I «»• and no w rnien are

tllowed t'» enter tlie territory,
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A NEW HOME - $9000
WEARING COMPLETION, a charming Colonial home, facing

the Fells on Hillcrest Parkway. This house has four bed rooms
and two baths, oil heat and a two-car garage. The lot contain*

over 13,000 feet of land and is beautifully wooded. For a family

desiring seclusion >et proximity to the schools this is an ideal

situation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL

Office, 33 Thompson Street

OFFICE, WIN. PilO RES., WIN. 1113-R, 0917-M

i

J. ALBERT WILSON
Organist and Choirmaster of the First Congregational

Church—Director of Winchester Choral Society

Teacher of Voice Piano and Organ
Winchester Studio—First Congregational Church

Telephone Mystic 4972

* 0-

Fre«h Bwordflfh
Fr.«h Natiw linlihul

Tillrt <>f l.rnuinc Bol«

E .\T SEAFOOD TWICE A WEEK for economy and

health. i i>h prices are the same as a >ear a^o

while meat is sky-high. Even the very freshest fish,

which of course costs a little extra, is much cheaper

than good mi at. We Have fre-h lish, only a few

hours from the water, every da> in the week.

Satitr & BUwtng OyiUn
BUaaim «. Ctiawdcr t lain.

Scallop*

Lira & ll.il.-d I.obsttri
Lobrter Mrat

Krr»b ( rah Mrat

Special Every Saturda}
BLUEPOINT OYSTERS (Op*n«d and packed in lee) doi. 43c
iivmt-r (i.ikiail Sauii- i S. S. I'i»rc» « rtoll I

jar lie
Mora* Kadiah (8. B. Pierce Overland) jar lie

Ttie SEAFOOD
4.V1 .Massachusetts Avenue

Frank H. \V.»..d.

Manairr

STORES Inc.
Phone Arlington 1127

DellTerlea Twice Daily in Arlington.

Winchester, Belmont, Lexington,
Medford

Small Ordera Solicited

All VariHie* of Krc«h Fi*h in Season
Maine Lobateri, 1'apc Cod ()>»ter«.

Earn Hi»cr Clanu,
Filh (onditmnli

: -(.ET YOPR FISH FROM A FISH MAN"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emma J. Prince, Cnaopoiiist, Mas-
suese, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
'il •")">. Hours ;» to 12 and 1 to 5, Wed-
nesday •J to 12. sl3-tf

.Miss Louisa F. Parkhurst of the
Waterfield Building, announces a !i

o'clock cla>s in Musicianship fur boys
and girls to commence Oct. 19, This
lass is planned to interest "those
children who have failed to find any
joy in music because of the drudgery
of unintelligent piano practice, En-
semble music with two pianos, sing-
ing and concerted music with stringed
instruments will be offered, as well
as a chance to become acquainted

j

with the works of the great masters.:
For further particulars phone Pros-
pect 0506. Miss Parkhurst is at her!

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

StU( nesdaya anil Saturdays,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever tise a taxi? Call M. Queenin,

tel. Hi?:;. je28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Fletcher of

Church street have returned from a

summer --pent at Marblehead.
Miss Petty Wlnu f of Central

green is to resume her studies at the

Cremer School this year,

"Blue Coal" is in town in all sizes

ready to be delivered promptly to

our customers. Parker & Lane Co,

TeL Win. 0162,

.Mrs. Mary Davenport and family

of Morningside have returned from
their summer home in West Harwich.

Mr. Ransome K. Smith Jr., of Ca-

bot street bit Sunday for Manlius
Military School In NeW York where

he is to resume his studies.

Miss Ruth Aseltine of Cabot
fltveet bad as her guest for the past

Week end, Mi>s Petty Corey of

Canada.
< billy days ahead. Play sate, or-

der \>>ur coal today, before pi ne ad-

vances. J, P. Winn Co. Tel. Win,
OH is.

Miss Mary McManu.s of Park streel

is to attend th • Leslie School in Cam-
bridge this year.

Mi>s Mary Little Fuller and Miss

Rosemary Smith motored Monday to

Saratoga Springs, N. Y„ where they

entered Skidmorc College.

Prof. Harold K. Barrows of this

town, a member of the faculty at

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-

gy, has been elect. , I a director of the

New England Water Works Associa-

tion. The elect ; on of officers was a

part of the pro-ram at the four-day
Convention of the organization at the

Providence-Biltmore Hotel.

Miss Jan.' Roop, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. .1. I.. Roop of Dartmouth
street, was elected president of the

senior hall at the first meeting of the

student council of Centenary Junior

College at Hackettstown, N. J., last

week.

Winchester girls at Colby Junior
College this year include Miss Evelyn
M. Corey of Cliff street, Miss Hen-
rietta Garner <>f Summit avenue.
Miss Jean Huckins of Highland ave-

nue and Miss Marjorie Kidder of

Symmes road. All are members of

trie class of 1937.

David E. Grosvenor of Lloyd street,

Clifford 0. Mason. Jr.. of Ridgefield

mad and Robert 1>. Thornton < f In-

dian Hill road have entered the fresh-

man class at Wesleyan University at

Middleton, Conn. Grosvenor, who
last year quarterbacked the high
school eleven and was a member of

the basketball team, has a brother,

Albert, already enrolled at the college.

Bob Richmond of Swan road is re-

turning to Belmont Hill School on
October 2.

The Western Missionary Society

of the First Congregational Church
will hold its first meeting of the sea-

son on Thursday, Oct. :!. Mrs. War
ren W. Adams, Field Secretary of

the Morgan Memorial will tell us

facts about and experiences at the

summer camp at At hoi, particularly

of the children's part.

Miss Dorothy Waters of Salisbury

road is attending the Erskine School

in Boston for the coming year.

Mr. Joseph Davenport of Morning-
side is back at Harvard this year, en-

rolled as a sophomore.

Mr. Earl Waters of Salisbury road

has returned to Kirksville Medical
School in Missouri to continue his

study of medicine.

Mr. F. W. Aseltine of Cabot street

ha* resumed his studies at Boston
University, College of Business Ad-
ministration.

Miss Dawn Kelley of Mystic Val-

ley Parkway is soon to resume stud-

ies at the Erskine School of Boston.

Miss Philippa Kellev. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Kelley of 31

l>ix street leaves today for Coopers-
town. N\'w Yol k, where she will be-

>»in her work in the Junior College

Department of the Knox School.

Fen-
from
Baer-

among

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut, 25c; adults, -10c. Ex-
pert service. Sullivan's Barber Shop,
Lyceum Building au2:!-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Richmond
of Swan road are in New York City
for the week.
Henry P. -Puck" McHugh .

wick road was among those
Winchester who attended the
Lewis tight in New York on
day. "Buck" manages to

those present at most of the im-
portant sporting events hereabouts.

t ool niglil s and chilly mornings
arc here. Be ready with a supply of
wood for your fireplace, Ask for
our new low price on oak. birch and
maple, New Hampshire growth. J.

V. Winn & Co. Tel. Win. 0108.
Early last Saturday morning the

police were not died that damage had
been done the conveyor at the plant
of the Winchester Brick Company.
Sergt. Charles Harrold Went to the
plant and found that the rubber belt
on the conveyor had been cut and a
section of it removed. This is not
the first time damage of this kind
has been done.

In response to complaints the po-
lice went twice last Saturday to stop
the activities of boys who were play-
ing football in the yard of the Wad-
leigh School.

( LEAN IT BEFORE YOU FIRE
IT. Your heater will give more heat
and burn less fuel if it's really clean.
Call us for a cleaning appointment.

I
Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

The men at Police Headquarters
are quite used to receiving unusual
requests for assistance, but all agreed
that a call for aid in locating a miss-
ing set of false teeth is not often
made. Such a call came in from a
resident of the west side, Monday
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Brad-
shaw have lease.) their house on
Lloyd street and are leaving town
shortly to take up residence at East
Dennis, Cape Cod.

Miss Katharine Andrews of New
Bethlehem, Pa. is the house guest of
Miss Marjorie Brown of Norwood
street for several weeks.

Tailored Hats with dash, which hear
the stamp of detailed workmanship.
Miss Kkman. 17 Church street. *

Mr. an I Mrs. Theodore von Rosen-
vinge of Wedgemere avenue are re-
ceiving congratulations upon the ar-
rival of their third son.

Mr. William H. Gilpatric, Jr. of
Cabot street is beginning his junior
year at Harvard.

Mrs. (',. W. Elwell and son, Mich-
ael, have returned to their home on
Lebanon street, having spent the
summer at Lake Averill, Averill, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. I". I). Williams of Ev-
t ret t avenue motored to New York

week to meet their daughter,
Winifred, who arrived in New York
on the Europa. Miss Williams spent
six weeks studying in Munich. Ger-
many. She has now returned to her
class at Wellesly.

Mr. Marshall W. Symmes is regis-
tered this week at the Saranac Inn,
Saranac, X. Y. where he is attending
the conference held each fall by the
V.mv York State Superintendents of
Public Schools.

It may interest those residents who
have been bothered with skunks this
summer to know that a folder put
cut by the Grasselli Chemical Com-
pany. Inc., Cleveland. Ohio, will he
sent free to anyone who writes. The
skunks of course are after grubs and
insects when they dig up the lawns
and the title of this folder is "How
It Kills the Grubs." The basis of
the cure for skunk is turf arsenate
of lead powder and it is the same
poison that is used to spray trees.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason of
Wedgemere avenue have returned
from an automobile trip through the
Green Mountains and upper New-
York State.

Mr. Robert Cotton of Oxford street !

left for Princeton College last Satur- I

New England Coke contract hold-
era make additional savings by hav-

j

ing their bins tilled to capacity he-
j

fore Oct. 1. Parker & Lane Co. Tel.
Win. 0lt>2.

day.
Miss Madeline Sawyer of Cabot

street is entering Connecticut Col-

lege this week.
Miss Jean Smith of Cabot street

has resumed her studies at Welles-
lev College.

Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Whitten of

Lantern lane had as their guests
over the week-end, Mrs. Lawrence
Hill, her sister, Mrs. Terry, and her
daughter. Miss V ry Hill, who is

entering Walnut Hill School on

Wednesday.
Fuel Oii. We have the correct fuel

and the right sc.. ice for your oil

burner. Parker & Lane Co. Tel.

Win. 0162.
Miss Betty Sexton id" Wedgemere

avenue returned to Miss May's
School on Wednesday.

Mr. Charles White of Foxcroft

road and Mr. Charles Butler of La-

grange street have entered Bowdoin
College.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Who it' of

Central green, with their son, David,

motored to Milbrook, X. Y„ Friday.

They returned with their daughter,

Hetty, who has been visiting her

aunt for a few week-.
While on duty in the square on

Tuesday. Sergt. Charles J. Hair. .Id

of the Police Department picked up I

three Cambridge boys, aged 10 and

11, who had wandered away from
|

their homes. The boys were taker,

to Headquarters and later given over

to the mother of one of them who
came to Winchester for the tourists.

Wednesday morning shortly after

1 o'clock. Police Headquarters was
notified that some one was apparent-

ly tampering with the telephone a'

the Public Library. Both cruising

cars were rushed to the library and

the janitor, Robert Eason, was also

sent for. Everything at the library

was found to be all right after a tho-
j

rough search of the premises.
Shortly before 0 o'clock on Wed-

nesday the attention of Traffic Of-,

ficer John Regan was attracted by

two boys, aged 9 and 10 years, walk-
ing along the railroad tracks. Upon
questioning them he found that they
were State boys who had run away

|

from their temporary home in Wo-
burn. They were returned to the

family caring for them.

Fireman Robert Scanlon. formerly
driver of Engine 1 who has been se-

riously ill for several months and con-

fined for some time to the Choate
Hospital in Woburn, was able to re-

turn to duty this week. He is still un-

able to perform the regular duties of

a fireman but has been assigned to

light duty at the desk and in the
Chiefs office.

Miss Eva I.angille of the National
Hank clerical staff is taking an even-
ing course at Boston University.

Mr. Clifford Mason, Jr. of Ridge-
field road is registered at Wesleyan
University.

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols,

as secretary of the Massachusetts Col-

lectors' and Treasurers' Association
was largely responsible for the record
turnout of 129 who attended the
monthly meeting of the o'ganization
Monday at the Twentieth Cen.ury
Club in Boston.

Traffic passed Monday for the first
'

time over half of the new bridge on

Main street at Wedge Pond, but it

will probably be three weeks before
both sides of the bridge are available

for use. Good weather conditions have
aided materially in pushing this work
toward completion.

Miss Mollie Wright of Harrison!
street is attending the Katharine
Gihbs School in Boston.

Miss Harriet Redfem. daughter of!

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Redfern of Ra-

1

venna, Ohio, is the president of the !

senior class at Radcliffe College. The
Redferns were formerly residents of
Winchester.

Mr. Warren Downs of Oneida circle

has returned to Harvard to resume
his studies. I

ion of the

former
late head

< Company,
s will hold

The Thrift Shop ..pens for its

fourth season on Tuesday, Oct. 1 at

Id a. m. It will be located this year
as last at 8 Park street. Donations
called for at your convenience. Tel.

Win. 0920, Lucy P. Burnham. chair-

man.
The Maryknoll Circle i- conducting

a bridge and whist tonight at 8:15 in

the chapel, in aid of the Immaculate
( lonception Church.

Mrs. Ralph S. Yinal of Salisbury
street, who is visiting relatives in

Kentucky, plans to remain there un-

til the first of the year.
Holders of New England Coke

Contracts SAVE $1.00 per ton dur-

ing entire winter. CONTRACT NOW.
J. P. Winn Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

Miss Doris McElwain of Lawrence
street is taking a course at Burdett
College.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Whitney of

Nashville. Term., are the parents of

a son. John, born Wednesday, Sept

IS. Mr. Whitney is the

late Arthur E. Whitn.
prominent town official an
of the Whitney Machine

Winchester Lodge of Ell

its regular meeting on Tuesday even-

ing, Oct. I, at Lyceum Hall at S

o'clock.

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott and her
daughter. Miss Carol Abbott, were
among the large group attending last

week's tea at the Hotel Copley Pla-

za in honor of Coleen Moore, star <>f

the silver screen, who came to Hus-

ton with her famous $400,000 doll's

house which is being shown through-
out the country for charity.

Miss Adelaide Homer of this town
has been made a member of the Hos-

ton Smith College Club's program
committee.

Winchester friends of Lieut, and
Mrs. G. M. Dusinberrie, formerly of

this town, will be pleased to learn

that they are announcing the birth

of a daughter, Nancy. Lieut, and
Mr-. Dusinberrie are now located at

Annapolis after several years in the
Orient.

A novel program of timely interest

will be presented before the I. ions

Club on Monday, Sept. 30. It in-

volves the use of the "Filmtalker," a

modern electrical device which per-

mits voice transcription in an illus-

trated address. Dr. Rowland Rogers,
of Xev. York, will direct the show-
ing. Mr. John Wallace will be in

charge of the program.
Several Winchester residents are

showing interest in the success of

the Oct. 2 performance of "Porgy
and Bess." at the Colonial Theatre,
which is to benefit the New England
Hospital for women and children.

Mrs. Frederick M. Ives is one of the

sponsors in whose name patroness
invitations were issued. Mis- Eliza-

beth J. Downs and Mrs. Paul S.

Phenix are among those from whom
acceptances have been received.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Holmes of
Fletcher street are registered at the

Eagle Mountain House, Jackson. X. H.
Letter Carrier Thomas J. Harkins

of the local nostoffice staff began his

annual vacation on Monday.
Miss Georgia Locke of 284 High-

land avenue has been confined at home
by illness.

"Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Mills and
their daughter. Marjorie. are leav-

ing on Saturday for their new home
in Randolph.

Mrs. M. H. Hintlian of Church
street, will be found assisting at the
Labrador Bazaar which is to be held

by the New England Grenfell As-
sociation at the Boston Opera House
from 1-6 on Monday, Oct. 7. Mrs.
Hintlian will sell such typical New-
foundland products as bakeapples in

cans, rabbits, also in cans, such hard
bead as sailors use and even salt

fish if its aroma can be kept con-
fined.

Mr. William F. Hickev. Jr.. and Mr.
Dunbar F. Carpenter. Jr.. are among
the Winchester boys who returned to

Harvard this week.

Mr. Louis Chevalier of Copley
street had his semi-annual party at
Drnnisport over last week-end. His
guests included: Mr. William Crongh-
well, Mr. Edward S. McDevitt. Capt.
Russell E. Randall. Mr. Harold Ran-
dall. Mr. Charles Doty, Mr. Hosmer
Johnson. Mr. Clifford Johnson, Dr.
Charles Feeley and Mr. Brooks
White.

Mr. Carl C. Ellis of Highland ave-
nue returned last week from an ex-
tensive tour abroad. Mr. Ellis trav-
eled aboard the U. S. S. Xantucket
with students from the Massachu-
setts Xautical School.

Miss Priscilla Shiverick of Forest
street and Miss Priscilla Danforth
of Myrtle street recently obtained a
position in the New England Tele-
phone Co.

Miss Martha Hill of Norwood
street, a graduate of last year's high
school cltss, has obtained a position
in the John Hancock Insurance Co.
of Boston.

FUEL OIL CONTRACTS
THAT ENSURE PRICE PROTECTION UNTIL MAY 31. 1936

Phone Winchester 0340 or 1019

Fitzgerald Fuel Company
18 Oak Street, Winchester

aalS-tf

INSURE WITH
Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195

EVENINGS— WIN. 10.12

WE INVITE YOU
To See the Fine Clothing for Fall and Winter Now on

Display at Our Shop
READY-TO-WEAR SIMS. TOP-COATS and OVERCOATS

reflecting the very latest trends in sty K> and fabrics. All expertly
tailored for long wear and complete satisfaction.

SPORT SUITS, featuring the new hacks. TUXEDOS, com-
plete, with silk waistcoat.

Our stock of superb domestic and foreign fabrics "ill please
the most discriminating wearers of line custom clothing.

Complete Pressing and Repairing Service

PHILIP CHITEL, Master Tailor
i KMahhsht.il Winchtttefi

530 MAIN STREET PHONE WIN. t>J7!)-\V
»"Jo-2t

DO NOT OVERLOOK
the necessity of cleaning and
repairing your rugs this fall.

This service which is given to

you by

Mouradian Oriental Rug Go,

is the most reliable, satisfactory

and economical.

All |{u«s Are (). Ked by Mr. Mouradian Before Delivery

36 CHURCH STREET

CALL NOW—WINCHESTER 0654-R, 0654-W

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

OMI

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhS«.tf

WOOL and PART WOOL BLANKETS
SPREADS—COMFORTS—BED PADS

Bath Robes - Sweater Oats - Bath Mats
FLANNEL ROBES AND PAJAMAS

Men sLamson and Bubbard Bats and Caps
McCALL PATTERNS—LEGAL STAMPS

Franklin E. Barnes Cn. - Tel. 0272

THE CAMERA SHOP
Everything Photographic

Developing Printing Enlarging
Coloring Copying

CAMERAS FILMS
32 Church Street, Winchester

Telephone 0069
s2o-tf

I

BACK TO SCHOOL
Many new things are necessary in going back to

school, entire new wardrobes. Many of these we are

prepared to supply.

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY. RIBBONS, SHIRTS, BLOUSES,
HA N DK ERCHIEFS, KNICK EPS

Fall Is the Time to Replenish All Sorts of Household Merchandise

LET US BE OF SERVICE TO YOU

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agmt for Cash's Woven Kamet


